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The Billboard MAY 31, 1924 

“Hell- Bent for Broadway” 
There’s many an act piaying the smaller 

cities ang the “three-a-day” houses that 
is only about five minutes away from “big 
ime 

in most respects these acts are good, 
but they lack some essential that marks 
the boundary line between a good act and 
a “hit’—a new dance, perhaps, or some 
new business, something different that 
can be skillfully worked into the perform- 

ance 
or just such acts as these there is a 

sure-fire remedy. They need only the 
treatment of the master of stage success 

NEB WAYBURN 
“THE MAN WHO HAS STAGED THE BEST EDITIONS 

OF THE FOLLIES AND 500 OTHER REVIEWS, 
MUSICAL COMEDIES AND VAUDEVILLE ACTS” 

The Ned Wayburn Studios of Stage Dancing. Inc., 
oer a valuable service devoted to the infusion of snap 
and life and individuality into dances for vaudeville 
acts thet haven't quite arrived—a service that takes 
them out of the ‘‘nearby’’ class and heads them 

\ straight for Broadway. 

Ned Wayburn bimself creates aud arranges these 
, H 
Ggances im 

4 FOUR POPULAR TYPES OF DANCING 
MUSICAL COMEDY AMERICAN “TAP” and “STEP” 

| 

 #GROBSATIC BALLET Including “TOE” 

‘ All Complete Courses Include Limbering | 
Pa > and Stretching Exercises. 

/ ‘$ tf you ore interested in improving your work and your | 
ro # bookings, if you want five minutes of something new in your | 

fs 6gct, “if you want the reputetion and the salary of a “big-time” } 
j act, come in or write in today for particulars. Correspond- 

ence confidential. 

Important to Teachers of Dancing 
The Ned Wayburn Conference for Teachers 
of Dancing, a four weeks’ normal course for 
instructors in stage dancing, will be con- | 
ducted at New York City, July 7th to August 
ist, inclusive. Write for full particulars. 

NED WAYBURN | 
STUDIOS OF STAGE DANCING 

(Incorporated) 

1841 Broadway, (entrance on 60th Street), NEW YORK CITY 
Telephone, Columbus 3300. i 

ne daily 9a. m.to 10 p.m. (except Suturday Evenings and Sundays.) 
or full information aboi it all de — ments, ask for Art Boowlet “7. it's Free. 

“DRIFTING TO YOU" 
co? trr 

Pho [Vadiz Bellad Bea atif 

‘LL BE PAPA_YOU'LL BE MAMA). 

LET'S: BLAY HOUSE M: COSLOW—Writer of BEBE, WANITA, 
“sae ANG FOR vou, : ‘and other hits. . 

fa aig 2 only $1.00 we will send you'10 late Orchestration, ine 
huding the ain bit, “LET'S PLAY HOUSE.” Save $1.50 

ny tak ler NOW | 

Prof. Dept. NEW YORK city 

PESOS SSOOHOSSSOHSOEOOOEO OOOO PESOS SOHSEEO SOOO OOEO OO OS 33 5444454545442 42444524 

5955 55555555SSSS SSS SS SSSSSESSSSSSHS SSS ESSOSS OOS OSS OOO OOO 

OO 00060046064 

POO O00 0004500008046008 

A ‘‘Great” Fox-Trot Ballad 

Sorry For You 
By ROXANNE HAMPTON ang CURTIS GORDON. 

A Snappy Fox-Trot. Wonderful for Ballad Singers. 

PROFESSIONAL COPIES FREE. DANCE ORCH., 25c EACH. 

Join our Orchestra Club—$2.00 per year—and receive one new num- 

ber each month and six numbers FREE TO START YOU OFF. 

SPENCER Wi LLIAMS MUSIC CO., Inc. 
1547 Broadway, - - New York 

S755 555555555555555955595455555S5595S55555555555555555555905555855585551 
PSPSPS HSESSOSSSSOH SSS OOOHS OSHS OHS OSOOOOES $0OO5O50000050500405OOO05655hHbhH5hH5h5hhb455555 ooo 

igs 
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ALLMUSICIANS 
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED 

who play Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, French Horn, Alto, Clarinet § 
or Saxophone and troul led with Hich Tones, Low Tones, Weak 
Lips, Pressure, Sluggish Tongue, Clean Staccato in fast 
passages, Poor Tone, Jazzing, Transposition and any 
other troubles, should get our 

FREE POINTERS 
Written by 

CLAY SMPs, AL. SHORT, 
The Eminent Co. ooser and Critic. Directer Tivoli Theatre 

Scheduled far eb:ix “ Ari Preduction in Balaban & Katz Theatres 

Chicago, for thiee + turting “MM onduy, May 26th. 

Meek of May 26th, Chicago Theatre. 
reek of dune 2nd, Tivoli Thestre. 

‘e cf June Sth, Riviera Theatre 

Splendid orders have been coming in from all parts of the United 
Siates and Canada and “DRIFTING TO YOU” is off with a run- 

ng start, 

CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO. 
BATTLE CREEK, MiCHEi. 

Name Instrument. Beginner or Advanced. 

FIRTUOSO SCHOOL, | DEPT. E, Concord, Mass. 

PIANO PLAYING 
JAZ in"20° LESSONS 
(Axel Christeasen’s System taught “trom Coast te Coast” — Hear 

bis Okoh and Parsmouot Records, or U. S. Piane Rolls ) 
Write or Phone for FREE GOOKLET 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOLS OF POPULAR MUSIC 
.ite 5, 20 East Jackson, CHICAGO. 

Teacher Representat'ves wanted. 

i NNN, The Best tuade Accordion 

DoS cea Ee ee 
See alla | pa EE 

‘ WORK DONE 
: ALL. PROCESSES 

5 7054-2000 Wake Si. Chicago. mn. 

GREAT DEMAND = SONGS). eamyBluekyes 
To make a success of raarkyting your own composition, 
taing over 100 pag 

$1.00, postpeid, ard if nei as claimed wil) refund money. 

JAGK GORDON PUB. GO., 201 No. ‘Hoyne Ave., Chicago 

& book covering all etsentia! points is published. Co 
es of valuable information i cluding lists of ten-cent stores, music jobbers, ueaed and plane = —— eturers, music deelers, musical magazines, etc. Posit aay ee the ay es > to-the-times book ever offere: 

in the World 
-_ Send 25 cente for illus- 

treted catalog and prices. 

(Glan Yo a | 
ENGRAVER TO 
HIS MAJESTY 

MIKE wee PROP, 7 Ww + &T 
INCIANAT I, _OM/O.___ -_ —= 

Established. Composer 1905. 

A MOTHER'S PLEA 
Heart Touching Vallad, Sentimental Song, 35¢ ; 

Band, 40¢; Orch., 30c. Three together, $1.00. 
LEY, Ww. M. 

3644 Federal Street, Chicago, tI. 

Piano and 
Voice, by mall, lic. RED STAR MUSIC CO. (Not 

Ine.), Red Star, Arkansas. 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
LET = ARRANGE YOUR SONG. 

Send for my Price List. 
JIM HARRINGTON, 1599 » New York. 

THE HIT OF HITS! 

“THERE ALWAYS IS SOMEBODY ELSE” 
Fox-Trot Ballad ra 

BIGGEST JAZZ HIT ON PACIFIC COAST 
Orchestrations, 25¢ (No Free Copies). 

Professional Copy free to recogiized Performers 
ALONZO NOEL MUSIC PUB. co., 

1215 E. {6th Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
THE BUSINESS BUILDER OF BRAZIL 

Illustrated. Filled with news and information about 
o richest and most fascinating country in two coo 
tinents, 

SUBSCRIPTION pases, $7.00 A YEAR. 
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy. 
—— AMERICAN, 

Caixa Postal 629 Rio do Janeiro, Srazll 

y 
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Bt WOW! Sure-Fire Comedy Number GET ITI! | 
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The Bi lliboard 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY | 
co THEATE NEW YORK 

Thursday Evening, May 22, 1924 

rk. K. NADEL Presents 

1G = Smith’s Singing-Dancing- 

ighing Revue 

“KEEP KOOL” 

HAZEL DAWN, CHARLES 

KING, JOZIINNY DOOLEY 
I Hie hag Smith 

bl! Staged by Earl Lindsay 

Director, Walter Harvey 

Production Supervised by 

Edgar MacGregor 

" CAST: Hazel Dawn, Charles King, 
J » Richard Ke an, Hal Paxker, Ed- 

i 7 , Walter Morrison, Helen Fable 
Ina Will ’ Ann Butler, Bol 

a ii 1, Will’am How 1, Wil 

1, Ja Kelso, Lon Ha li, Ja 

Kool” the only revue I remember 
as the ‘Follies’? manner. I do 

iliz in ‘“‘glorifying’’ tf} 

£ ( 2 la h spectacle. I do 

it it has ¢t color and the speed 
es’’ style of production. Jt also 

at t “Foll es’* generally lacks most 

nur r of humorous scenes. In fact, 

ly level is incomparably higher than 

nment. 

fault I find with “Keep Kool” is 

There is no necessity for having 

sin at 11:25. No matter 

r thy is, that is a bit too long 

11 « ; curtain the twenty-five minutes 

“Good” means wholesome —well cooked 
good variety. Eat green vegetables. 

‘hew well. Drink plenty of water and milk 

Ask us for helpfut 
information, without 
charge. 

Special. RL dp epi d _ fight 
ar 3 is i i 

all he e <« s of t 
d Ca la, also in ma c e 

maller s. If you are ) - 
tant from New York toc 1 : 
ily, we surrest th 1 make 
of some Anti-Tuberculosis « 
tion 1 Vv 1 may 3 
(u } i » Book or 

City Dire tory to get street and numb 1 you 
und y be a » ge I f mation, equal 

to our own. with vat "det ay or difficulty. 

NEW YORK 
Tuberculosis Association, Inc. 

10 E. 39th STREET 

Tuberculosis can be PREVENTED—ean be CURED 

VENTRaLuQu._M 
For Vaudeville or Home En- 

tertainment. 

POSITIVE GUARKANTEDS to 
1} 1a I 

man’s Vv i , 

, ete. il ‘ 
W ‘ i 

Ven? , r \ 
J I 

M*Pt© GROER MacDONALD, 
World's Greatest Vertrilequist, 

2828 West Madison St., 
Chicago, 1 i 

AT LIBERTY 
CLARINETIST 

reader. Is zr experience Con- 
1 and Th tre or tras. Union. ware 

baat er I at Am 

I 5 t < il. Have 
Industrial or civ Is please 

KR. D. KN:iGHT, 323 Spring 8&t., Jef- 
. Indiana, 

AT LIBERTY 
MABEL FROST 

Od Business, Grand Dames and Ref ed Charace 
Address 2 E. Libert y St. Savannah, Georgia 

WANTED © ~ i Perfor mers, Singing and Danc- 

‘o them go. Sinz eX ‘. - ‘Pe former Ss Pia ) 

tale or femcle can read and fake. Ane 
juick, VITALO MED. CO., Alma, Wis, 

— 
! lines, Musical Comedian and Novelty Acts. 

PRANTZ MEDICINE SHOW, Vera Cruz, Pa, 

ed could be 

nds’’ there are in the 

used ip taking out the fe 

show, those “ats 

pla where a number just overstays its 

wel It should not be used, tho, in eut- 

ting the comedy scenes, for these are more 

intceil gently funny than one expects in revue. 

Al ‘ gt W in whch O'Neill, Hop- 

wood 1 < n Vv 1 treat a given plot is 

highly amusing and well thought out; *‘English 

as It Is Spoke’ has a lot of fun with the 

at o New York dialect and with ‘The 

} vy Peril’ spoofs the melodrama is delicious 

I jue All t ire comic in their own 

reht and ar lendidly played. ‘There are 

‘so One or two other scenes which create 

laug! , but are not quite up to the level of 

those aimed 

The m and the staging of the numbers 

has been splendidly done. There is as talented 

a group of chorus ris in this show as one 

could hope to find, ineluding a real ash 

blond You know how rare they are! In one 

number each ese girls steps out and 

do an imitat‘on of some bit in the show. 

All do them with the gusto of ipals and 

vith remarkabl lelity to the originals. This 

ne show which should not lack for under- 
studies 

To Johnny Dooley falls the chief comedy 
rok le is as funny as ever with his 

f-lls and his’ sober-faced delivery. Hazel 

Dawn devotes most of her time to being 

decorative and playing the fiddle and succeeds 

admirably at both. Charles K'ng leads a good 

every word she says either in 

ana 

ha 

that 

I fi 
for 

on 

ers and carries them thru with the 

of manner that betokens genuine ability. 

King also cor buted an uncannily faithful 

rst on of George M, Cohan, 

rning to t less known on the musical 

ad field, you will find Jessie Maker a 

ta 1 girl I don't know where Miss 

r f but there ; no dowbt she 

1 for t musical stage. She is 

good } ng, she dances with grace, 

a plea t volce, you can understand 

speech or song 

charm If there is anything I 

overlooked, I am sure Miss Maker has 

oo, for of deficiency in her performance 

There is a great future in store nd none. 

Miss Maker if our managers are properly 
the lookout for star material. 

hen there is Ina Wil liams and Dick Keene, 

a t » have been holding forth on the 

twe day. Miss Wiliams is that other stage 

va ar ly funr woman, and she is one 

with a s nse of dr ry evident in all she does. 

s 1 a ely comic way and a 

8] l add with Mr. Keene was the 

app e ht of the show. Lon Hascall was 

his usual capable self in a number of char- 

acter parts, Ann Butler has a good manner 

of 

Jam 

dan 

all 

putting over a song and Ed Tierney and 
i 

Donnelly are remarkable eccentric 

a: balance of the cast are quite 

they should be 

Altogether, ‘‘Keep Kool” is a smart, dashing 
as e - 

revue, chockful o enter nt, with a nme 

minimum of dull 
laughs. 

displayed upon more than one occasion. 

This newcomer among the 

Welcome one. 

A thoroly entertaining revue, 
GORDON WHYTE, 

moments and wth 

Showmanship is evident thruout, taste 
2 

summer shows is a 

CHERRY LANE THEATER, NEW YORK 

Beginning Thursday Evening, May 22, 1924 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLAYERS, INC. 

(By Arrangement with the 

Cherry Lane Players, Inc.) 

ony 

“THE LEAP” 
A Comedy in Five § ‘enes 

By Jessy Trimble and Eugenie Woodward 
Whitford Kane Staged Under the Direction of 

THE CAST: 

Mrs, Austin Cleves .... 
Elinor Cleves ....... eee 
Lord Leighton ......cc 
Richard Graham ..... ee 
Miss Lda Carroll ee 
Jane |} beth Price « on Allen 

Matt Sweasy ..... ececces Weeks 
De anesnene eteseveces ndeman 
Nehemiah ........... anaes Frayne 

Time: The Present, 
: New rk and Long Island. 

ice on the after- 
Same day, 

a small reception room of 

m takes 

Mrs. Cleves’ hor 
SCENE 1e, 
SCENE Il he liing room of M’ss Lida’s 

little, old-fashioned ho se, Long Island. 
SCENE 1V adjoining bedroom, 
SCENDB V.—The living room again. 

“The Leap” is one of those eurious dramatic 

anomalies that drive normal folks to chanting 

such bits of profound cuckooity as ‘‘What 

Does the Pussy Cat Mean When She 

Meow?’ and to patronizing such exhibits of 

cinema art as “Why Do Wives Take in 
TPoarders?”’ To have had anything to do with 

this handout of obsolete slaphash gives, or 

uuld give, Jessy Trimble good cause to 

tremble. But since we are living in an age 

of unprecedented tolerance it is suggested 

that the punishment meted out to Trimble and 

his co-conspirator, Eugenie Woodward, be 

limited to this: that they be locked in a room 

for seven nights and seven days with the 

shades of Sir Arthur Henry Jones, Sir Whoozis 

Pinero and the rest of the tribe’ of playmongers 

that first strove to shock their contemporary 

theatergoers by introducing the situation of a 

young couple locked in a bedroom. 

Speaking of bedrooms, one of the male char- 

acters seemed to take su'ly a delight in con- 

stantly inviting the young lady of the play 

to sit down that when the play reached the 

bedroom scene we kind of kept worrying for 

fear he’d mess his Ines and invite the lass 

to lie down. But, no, the young folks in that 

locked bedroom deported themselves perfectly, 

as they did in the days of the aforementioned 

Sr Arthur and Sir Whoozis, and confined 

themselves to concentrating on more ethereal, 

tual matters. 

The plot of the thing was so simple that it 

beeame confusing. Take even the cast as 

Says 

"(ROVE NUMBER CSENT-IMMEDIATELY- ON RECEIPT OF > 
4 R> FOREIGN, $3.00)... THIS ENTITLES YOU-TO ALL 
etc Benge as ve oF ves Abeanien 

plenty of 

JACK KING'S COMEDIANS 
NUMBER THREE 

WANT 
dpsareiperpablaipente 

A red-hot Sir and Dar Specialty Team, 
feat Db \ Lea Womar 

\ A-1 | ‘ ir 
‘ {t y i 

om fre t 

I IY 

i m 

t Manager 
( 

WANTED 
Cor ored Band Leader 

, aT mail for you Wi 

r ‘ CAN ] Ea !f Lb iM 

t 2 : W © Sing- 

n Hunt, wire , 
1 want al 

© ld, 7 : 

i s ws | Ten- 

v t _TKAMP’S GEOR- 

( MART SEL MINSTRELS 

Wanted, Leading Man 
Soubr« or Ingenue, Leading 

Toby Comedian, Thos 

wires, I | n 

J. G. O'BRIEN STOCK COMPANY, week May 26th, Bradford, Tenn 

Woman, 

e doubling Orchestra 

General Business Man and real 

given preference. Pay own | 

The Gordcn Players 
WANT QUICK 

Two General Busir f playing Juve- 
‘ é cialties. Wire all 

F. S. GORDON, Reyal Center, Indiana. 

WANTED QUICK 
for MUSICAL STOCK 

Pro« tucer with sl icht Man, Chare- 

acter W nand & OT , ’ No aat- 
nees, Stat I wh 

wered ¢ i I r li 

answer. Opening date char i I to bad th 

M. E. MILLER, Airdome, Yor Pa 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

ECHOES = amo 
Producing Comedian 

dalties. | Also t » real ¢ 3 Girls not r 5 
Sal ry, $25. St é t t Wire 

M WakpiNeR, Olympic Theatre, Newport 
\ mia. 

WANTED 
Musicians and Performers 

To join Or int en- 
g si , T ne 1 wire 

for trans; ation. y. May . Faunsdale, Ala.: 

WANTED 
FOR J. DOUG. MORGAN 
DRAMATiC TENT SHOW 

Agent. Every requirement. Address 
Henryetta, Okla., this week; 

Yale next. 

_WANTED 
MD i th Specialties 

l a " Dancing Te 1m. 

“THE LEONARD PLAYERS, 
Kellerton, lowa. 

WANTED 
Singing, ing, Straight Man, Chorus 
Girls, Specialty People. State ag 
height, weight. Wardrobe and pers 
ality essential. 

BILLINGS BOOTH, | 
Rose Theatre, Fayetitev N. C. 

WANTED—For WEAVE! 
RIVER MINSTRELS 
cians On all instr ) 
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THE SPEED BOOK OF COMEDY 
ELMER TENLEY’S | 

“CRACKS” 
And Famous 

TROLLEY CAR STORIES 

FILL UP THAT a 
WEAK SPOT 5 O c 
IN YOUR ACT 

| | POSTPAID 

= : 
| wt T HUMOR VERSE ) 

ELMER TENLEYS 

“CRACKS” 

9 CST vance PAGES OF EDY VERSE 
] 9 MONOLOGUES | 

INAL EDY BITS 
— “  LIMERICKS 

iy a ‘TROLLEY CAR STORIES | MINSTREL RADIO BROADCASTER 
[eS | MONOLOGIST TABLOID PRODUCER xo y | HOME PRODUCER CHAUTAUQUA ARTIST 

MOVIE GAG WRITER 

INVALUABLE TO THE 

VENTRILOQUIST 

MILESOFSMILES @@ 
“9 ALAUGH IN EVERY LINE a 

AND i 
APUNCHIN EVERY CRACK 

THE SPEED BOOK 

2000 GEMS OF stitos 
TEEMING \ WITH TIMELY TOPICAL TID-BITS 

COMEDY 
| PRICE So¢ PoMseto er 

‘ SLMER TENLEY PRICE 
a NEW VORK NY 

| Mm, monnne 5 Oc 
POSTPAID 

a 

First Edition Just Off The Press 

ELMER TENLEY 
500 Fifth Avenue, Suite 415 | 

NEW YORK CITY 

SCENERY 
Mamond Dye, O11 or Water Colors. 

SCHELL SCENIC "STUDIO. COLUMBUS. “OHIO. 

WANTED (Join on Wire) WANTED 

FOR THE ORIGINAL WILLIAMS STOCK COMPANY, INC. 
Wanted, Prima Donna 

Ey Soubrette, Novelty Act and capable 
7 = Ano PLAYER, DRU MMER, CLARINET. TROMBONE, for Or Must read, fake, improvise Play . : »" 5 = Oa es 
SCEN ERY and PLUSH DROPS rd nd popular music, A-1 CHARACTER MAN and GENER AL ‘BUSID ESS WOMAN, two CHORU 8 Tabloid, Musical Comedy People in all 

a _— Gin for ts. W. ANT experienced: Trour gn for ~ which runs until December 1. F lines. Open immediately. State low 
0 3 cause of this ad € nial na ‘ability very efsetitial. $10,006 tent theatre. Thirt people, st salary, whi: 7 an ; 

© Place in the Wide W s alary absolute}; a, T< " a i! We k May. 26, Greenwood ot . : wee to 2 ween s 7 est salary, what you can and will do in 
Batablished 1890. AMELIA GRAIN, Prtindetphte. ;_week 2 rry. 3. C first letter. “a ss 

PROY. 
FOR SALE 

edy act of about twe 

WANTED - Young General Business Man 
Theatres, winter. 

CURTIS-SHANKLAND STOCK COMPANY, - - 

COMPLETE nee : gg Pe apable of playing one or two Juveniles, 
mg eae FOR ACT |] preference. Tent, summer; 

B. 
812 Watson Siresh Pittsburgh, Pa, 

FOR SALE one doubling Trombone given 
Write or wire. 

Union City, Tenn. 1,000 Opera Chair 

MAYHALL STOCK CO., - Gorin, Mo. 

WANTED 
Plantation Performers and Colored Musicians 

wire 

Gene 

= wutes at a can de mand. $5 00.00 a week. For further 
and fuller information, writ e or wire 

AXLE Ss IMPs so N, "16 Larch St., Elmhurst, Ill. 

Repertoire People, with Specialties. 
State age, height, weight and salary | Alabama Slick, Eddie Billops and Sevennsh —~ a 

‘ irs 2 a > se # double Musical. Comedy. Helen Hosier, Marie davis an argare in f rst letter. Photos promptly re re “Agents. Bill Bayless, Shirley Toddy and Jam 
turned Mitt Camp with X. 

RIP VAN WINKLE SHOWS, Icewater Wilson, Manager, Winona, W. Va.; 

4 condition. Purchaser to move same. ep 

tic ne bargain. D. N. ROGERS, Plainfield oe 

Plainfield, New Jersey. 

Scott Ran on. WANT Girl Concession Agent to 5 

Taylor, wire Tressie “Me Daniel. ‘G rind CAN PLace| For Small Tent Show, week stands, 
quick. No fancy salaries. 

TRIBLEY DEVERE, - Stovall, N. C. 

Shr iver wire W. J. “‘Sug’”’ Page. 

Rainelle follows. 

Announcing the First Annual 

, AMUSEMENT TRADESHOW 
OF AMERICA 

fy at the Grand Central Palace, “<= gion, 2x3, % % 40" St 

5 December 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, » 20, 21, 1924 
{luis Exposition is of interest 

or. Every } 
y to rent boott 

ut Industry—both Indoor and 
s and wi ths. We © of it will be represents nog 

space to 
are now 

4 million com 
awake 

How nany ee tickets do vou 

the business you are in and wl re 

entary ti ed thruout 

en fr rn every Stat. in t ‘nion will attend 
the United States. Wid 

S a line tel us what branch of 
v "t tcel ahies Se 

Mail To AMUSEMENT TRADE SHOW QF AMERICA 
226 W. 47th St, (Bryant 3365) (Greenwich Bank Sidg,) New York, N.Y. 

“See you in New York at the tmusement Trade Show™’ 

Address All 

“Clarence Williams Is. the > Lucky Publisher: 

eee e Orchestrati nS, 25¢ Each. Note 
‘Mailing List ($2.00 receive: 
~ see ‘rhe de 

CLARENCE INCE 
A547 BROADWAY, “(Suite 415-420 Gaskey: Theatre: ae NEW. YORK. 
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we 

—<RNE OROTF 
a 

eekly at Cincinnati, O. 

6) committed to c 

cd 

rtistry ? Yes ns 
but frankly.chiefly and primarily 

(é 

of economics 

concerned with the business end of 
the profession: ardently advocating 
better 

ness asset 

Lisiness a ,and firmly 
eanliness as a busi-| 

\ 

Entered as second-class mail matter 

(Copyright 1924 by The 

On Making Permanent Injunc- 
tion Granted P. M. A. Against 

M. P. A. and Equity 

Mav 26.—Decision on mak- 

injunction granted 

Associ 

Protective 

New York 
g per at 

the | ucing Man 

ent the 

rers’ tion 

AS- 

is reserved at 
before 

> Managers’ 

ind Equity w: 
held this afternoon 

MeCook in Supreme Court. It 

=< tho final decision will be 

ar d down tomorrow. 

ind Justus Sheffield 

for Equity, William Klein for 

M gers’ Protective Association 

Sumuel R. Golding for the Pro- 

Managers’ Association. 

Paul N. Turner 

aucing 

The Judge indicated that he realized 
he 1 sity for speed in giving a 

ecision, and said he would read the 

papers tonight. It was brought out 
it the Producing Managers’ Asso- 

elation held a hearing this afternoon 
on irces brought mbers n « against 

of the Managers’ Protective 

WORK ON $1,800,000 
M. P. HOUSE STARTS 

New Chicago Movie, Leased to 

Lubliner & Triatz, Will 

Seat 3,000 

Trit 

Associa- 

Chicago, May 26.—Work started toe- 

he new £1.800.000 Lubliner & 
Trintz movie theater at Logan Square 
on the Northwest Side. The house is 
to lave 3,000 seats. There will be no 

Fridstein & Co. the 

> on t 

are 

The general contract has 

let to G. H. Gottschalk, who has 

l of the « Lub er 

Trintz theaters The exact location x 
Milwaukee ave nue, between Di- 

ind Logan Square 

the theater has not been 
ed 

house is 

le ft 

designed in French 

With polychrome terra 

The theater will have 

ne pe, 

exterior, 

ferition, @ disappeuring orchestra 

organ pit and organ consol 

women’s Smoking rooms and beauty 

t ‘he lobby will be hung with 
immense oil paintings. The struc- 

will be owned by the Sawver 
Amusement Co., which has leased the 

(Continued on page 131) 

tion, but came to no decision on them. He 

June 4, 1897, at Post Office Cincinnat inder Act of M 

Billboard Publishing Company . 

that the Judge asked 

JUDGE McCOOK RESERVES 
order 

O) 

that 

William Klein said he had attended the P. M. A. take no action in expul- 

the meeting, and that the proceedings sion proceedi: until ! m 

of Augustus Thomas, who was in the e:se w l, and Pu did se 

chair, were so “high-handed” that i ’ ir " ad from 

_twenty producers who were up ON gupreme ¢ ‘3 Ford lay pre a 

charges left the room and would no¢% ‘ : . g of n t tor ind 

submit to further indignities. It was , gers i t d con- 

pointed out to the Judge by Mr. Klein ¢pyets, from p i any 

that the Producing Managers’ Asso- of the sUSseS n Equity 

ciation was trying to enjoin them from ,ontract cw w , ind o mem 
making an agreement with one hand Pa f >» M \ ou 

and trying to throw them out of their . dy ag fr tat ther 

organization with the other, and that s in any way ‘ t nake 
they occupied a peculiar position of a of t new va ind generally 

being both defendants and plaintiffs. ad « ge 9) 

VICTOR HERBERT DROPS DEAD 
_" music world mourns 

Victor Herbert, the 
His demise 

in New York City Monday afternoon, May 26. 
? was at the Lambs’ Club for 

us omposer, also conductor \ 

n of Fanny (Lover) and Edward 

Irish novelist. He was edu 
r In 1886 he married Ther 
er with the Court Orchestra at 
Metropolitan Orchestra, New 

eminent composer 
was very sudden, he dropping dead of heart trouble at 

lunch today 
F ‘as 

Herbert. 
tted 

Fo 
St 

York In 

has passed on. 

and appeared in excellent ! 
born in Dublin, I 

He was 1 erat 

in Germany, wW 
erster. He first t 

ttgart. In 1586 he \ 
1894 he b 

y-Second Regiment Band, New Yoerk, subsequently cor 
rmed his own or 

Nile’’, “‘The Gold Bug’,’ 
“Cyrano de Bergerac’, “‘T 

in Toyland”, ‘‘Babette’’, 
P s’*, later renamed ‘*‘Wonderland 

, “The Tyttooed Man’, ‘The 

Ne mo’’ rt sd Ro © ¢ ! 

“Eileen”. “Miss 1917" 

° : ‘The Girl in the Spot 

“Oui, Madame”; “The Girl in the Spotlight 

UNION MUSIC 

iegfeld’s Follies of 1919", “T 

IANS TO ASK $10 
A WEEK MORE FOR ROAD WORK 

Executive Board To Meet Next Month When 
New Wage Schedules Will Be Drawn—In- 

creases for Other Classifications Slated 

Ne Mav 26 Wi w York 

ment of the Actors’ Equity Associ on 

demands still hanging fire the Ht 

due t M ers \ “ on 

scheduled to have another union mat- 

ter on its hana within the next few 

we s The Execu e Pe d f 

American Feder n of Mu ns. u 

der present 

in New York in June for a conferen: 

i ~ V wage scale 
ial conven- 

» ¢ _ ColL The 

’ ‘ ’ | 

' t is trave 4 

! Sf 

FRIARS DINE 
NELLIE REVELL 

More Than 1,500 at Celebration 

of Recovery of Press 

Agent 

New York, May 

hundred folks gathered in 

ballroom of the Astor Hotel last 1 

elebrate the reco of Nellie 

m her long siege of ill 

vas the dinner given Nellie by 

Highlight nd dimligl 

immediatel 

d with the t ri 

folks, heard 

evening Dt 

26.—More than — 

teen 

verv 

, world, folks 
? 

t ordinary 

the speakers of the 

* to the skies for the bray 

illne for fight she put up during her 

her ability as a first-class new iper- 

woman and press agent 1] for her 

an all-round altruistic good renown as 

fellow 

( ! M. Cohan, upon whom de 
volved the assignment of introducing 

Ne » 1 thy ge. did son gener- 

Ilv smart ik C;eoree ook om 

casion to a 1! the f cs l was 

2 buck dan i will always be 
bu d cel Iso to t 1 fling 

(( ] ) t 1) 

PREFERRED PICTURES 
IN RECEIVER'S HANDS 

Survey Shows Firm Solvent, But 
Funds Frozen-- Probably Will 

Not Produce Again 

26.—After a long 

n its production de- 
. dm , which it v 

t one time th it new fir 

i es I ed, the Pref: 

3 oration, one of the 

ependent producer-distribu 

cerns, was placed in the h 

receiver last week. In an 

brought in the United Stat 

Court by the Standard ! 

, of Hollywood tories, Ine 

of $166,857, Judge A 
d Francis G Cc 

According to tl 

red } liabil 

Ss « $ y 

was asked D N I 

v Ss 
7 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 1,191 Classified Ads, Totaling 6,898 Lines, and 838 Display Ads, Totaling 31,020 Lines; 2,029 Ads, Occupying 37,908 Lines in All 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 78,265 Copies 
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nS of the ‘Twente r the Pitt 
° burg Or tra, and In lt (ls: tra, w “\ he t af P 

l ———————— United States. He was the composer « 2 number of successful oper i musical 

- piece ' g them being r ( t Prince <Anar -. ! VW i or ft 

1 e Idol's Eye’, ‘“T Fortt vob ipa > 
The Ameer”, “The \ Babe s 
Nordland’, ‘*Alice ! e J t 

Miss Dolly Dollar I Red M 

. Song Birds", ‘Algeria Prima , 

; 

— Old Dutel ’ Naug ty Marietta 

| 

“When §S t Sixteen”’, N t = . Rosita’, later } wn as e bD es 

“The Enchantress”, “The Lady of the Slipper’ Sweethearts The Madeap 
Duchess’, “The Debutaz F J ‘) Girl”, *‘Princess Pat’, The Century Gir 

(with Irving Ber! ne (with Jerome Kern), Her Regiment”, 
“Angel F ’ “The Dream Song”. ““My Golden Girl’, 

: a sas naa eka 
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~NEW EQUITY-M. P. A. CONTRACT 

¢ 
: 

to be in accordance with any su rules, or the specific date men ed in aph 2 
should the Manager fa to comp! vit Amy ; } face hereof xeept i the Acto 

Complete Text of Contract To § 1 san of paragraphe “Seventh” or | engaged by the Manager for a part 
; ghth’’ « said agreement, the Actor shall \ h he is previously i 1 iW vent 

Be Issued After June 1 by oat iis option, provi the Actors’ Equity he shall be paid two weeks stlen: ee 
Assoc‘ation consents, released 

Managers Who Have aineaeae nt and the Manager agrees to pay to arne S of the Actor by the Ma ne giv na 

Signed With Equity him and he may recover from the Manager written notice to the Actor and by paying 
all sums due to date of said release plus his 1 forthwith a sum equal to two weeks’ com 

rn fare, as provided in the transportation pensation 

on a " , . clause, plus, as liquidated damage a sim Note In the above two subdivisions -((-1 

N* ee eee form equal to two weeks’ salary. Any ‘Oa m der and C-2), whenever the word n’ aopears 
of contract wl h all Equ.ty play-  4),-, paragraph must be ‘made by the Actor i eference to t proba ry od of 1 
ers will sign w.th members of the , ru and wth the consent of the Actcrs’ urva’s the word n’’ shall } tuted if 

M. P. A. has just been printed and is rquity Associftion and any d spote regarding tle Actor be employed in a on i) comedy, 
ready for distribution after June 1. the same shall be arvitrated under the pro- revue or spectacular production.) 
The document contains all the pro- visions of this agreement. (3) The Actor n Canes fORtTACt Uy 
visions agreed to by the actors’ and (>) This agreement is dependent upon and giving writte 

tions and willbe the *Ubiect to all the terms and condi‘ions cf said ing to the Manager a sum eyral to two wee 
eg.ecment w-th the Managers’ Trotective As- com 

soc:ation, Inc., dated May 12, 1924 

managers’ organiz 

standard contract used in the Amer- 

ican theater for the next ten years. wurde 

So that the acting profession thruout Arbitration D. Either’ party may terminate this con- 
the country may be informed of the 6. In event that any dispute shall arise trict at any time on or a the date of the 

this contract The be:ween the parties as_ to any mattcr or publie performance t ay by giving 

Termination After Opening 

exact provisions of 

Billboard herewith prints itin full. This ting covered by this EROOET, OF BS) 00, 78. LAE: , Vwe™ hie 
: i miianing of any part of, then said dis- I. 1 pay runs f weeks 0 is the first paper to present the terms evor claim shall be a:bitrated T Maza t ma ye t pay and uy 

of the contract to its readers. eer shall choose one arbitr:tor und the Actors’ Wi.hout notice, and terminate the right of 
The complete text of the new “Equity fquity Association the second shall be Actor to further compensation, provided it » So) os a 

Minimum Contract” is as follows: tle th'rd Thee three shall constitt ; ; 

: board and the decision of a majority of e tod . acd in no event less SQUITY MINIMUM CONTRACT ; —— te 

—s Bia rs : . a. tecto.s ‘hall be the decision of ind = compen 
Stan are orm shall be binding upon both parties and sha (2) If the play shall run more than four 

As Agreed Upon by the be final. Tue board shall hear the parties and Ww s. the Manager shall give on Weok'a 

Managers’ Protective Association, Inc., within seven (7) days suall decide the dispste notice of the closing of the season ef the play 
and the or n. The board shal] determine by whom and compcny, or pay 1e week's compensation 

° eas 1 What pro -ortion the cost arbitration in lieu thers Actors’ Equity Association er : Rees ’ = of arbitration in 
; » Bue e pale n¢ 1 parties hereby constitute (Affiliated with the American Federation of enn Peer part.¢ redy ¢ itu 

said board their agents and agree that its de- ’ ; 
anne . > . cision shall constitute an agreement between ¥. (i) 3f the A tbe a man, be shal 115 West 47th Street, New York City ; furnish and pay for such cor mventional mora- them, having 

; eee a 
’ z ‘ < the same bind'ng force as if ? . " gele . 415 ( 70” ive . . . . ing, afternoon and ening clothes as are ene. Los Angeles Office, 6412 Hollywood Ivd. agreed to by the parties themselves, Furiher, De, or ¢ g 4 

Chicago Office, 1032 Capitol Building that they and each of them will, if reqcirea, '°" y worn by « s of t pres nt day 
. ? , 

t { tl \ ft 4 te - San Francisco Office; Theodore Hale, 369 Pine St. gign szeh individ ra‘ion ag:eement as (0 ‘ ss vith Wigs Gnd toot 
. ry) > . a nec i ’ irfenant th to Kansas City Office, Gayety Theater Bui to make said comply with a legal ames yes ve? = ; All 

—— re — ‘ a er —— , Ccluer Wigs votwear, « tumes, clothes, appur- 
fo be used with members of the Managers arb at ion under the laws of the State of Saviemigcinien : t , tr ding t ee l‘;otective Association, Inc., only. New York, and the rules of the reme Court ‘ : o— ee : we oe th ! of, a 1 that o n nt upon th war ] ‘ i ) 1 . ‘ a mm “0 Spor oO 

AGREEMENT made this ..... day of ....., 104 : ; te * a ; < - S be furntahed by \ tbe Manager _ ni ve ei ‘ in i lit Supreme our 0 1e 
A) PTWEON 2.006. (‘Manager and Peep o) f the be Wwomual al on 

Te ft led ‘Actor’’) ss ) State of New York. The ogth of the mem- If th schon ae pe dg ~eee hereing ‘r callec Acto . » . a gowus, hats oot : *‘properties’’ iim bers of the Board of Arbitration shall not be tacos pog-eray at pers 
rhe regulations on the other side hereto neeessary une s specifically requested by one winicth ts Figs . e 

a part hereof, as tho printed herein at of the parties (S) It is nd tood tuat in every case 

ngth To insure in this contract a_ suf- IN WITNESS WHEREOF t 

ient degree of flexibility to meet the con- 4yy:c agrpsy 

tingencies and necessities of theater prod 

we have signed gned 
agreement on the day and year first 

above written 
us the game may arise, sep: 040096056006 0006000 MRRRRer 
“Rules Governing Minimum pty eee ae, Mee ..Actor Peuse to which he may actza e put in 
tract are also made a_ part . having costumes altered or rearranged for the 

inted herein at length. Regulations successor, and yepay for current slice 
: fo be printed on S‘andird Minimum Contrac +3 Agreement of Employment 7 I ; E < act) Notices 

R-hearsals : : 1. The Manager engages the Actor to render 4 @) 7 soit A ek otis Lipted G. All communications which refer to the 
service in part of ...... (Tere insert name of ¢gour weeks’ ; arsal without pay (in case of company in general sha be posted 1 the 

part; also if Actor is required to underst:dy) yyysical comed ne) usin * eee ,. eallboa: N to th Maniger e be 

in the play now called ...... (Here insert pres- tion, five weeks) ob es himself to be ®'*°2 *%° m personaiy or to $ company or 
ent title of the play) and the Actor hereby yeaqy to 3 rse four (or five) we ks before » #8 Manager. 
ecents ch e sloy . 1a . ; } = 7 = he : F : ? a : 1 employment upon the terms here- the date ment oned in Paragraph 2 of Number of Performances Work 

in set forth. contract hereof if eth - . . . : contr ; sabia OM we fu od re ‘ re- MH. (1) E’ght performances stall nstitute 
Opening Date quired then for each additional rt 2 week's wort 

the of the aver siiall nz full 1-* 2. The date of the first public performance ‘ f the manager ail pay full (2) A week's compensation shall be paid 
tN sation. a provid T : . : hall be the ... » Me OE. nctsce BOs cy OF Rat oe os A . — ‘ ied in > on even if a a nber t 1 eight oa 

later than fourteen days thereafter. pO CORSE iereok on Saturday night of are given, except as herein otherwise ovided we 
ir Paraers Emplayment hereunder shall begin on the ; , ’ in Faragraph J. : : : S agrecd that rehearsals shall be (3) A sum al ¢ . ht} e +] date of the beginning of rehearsals, and shull . 3 - 2 : ‘ - n equa oO One-eighth of ¢t Week é = 

ous trom he date of t f compe! tior « l! o] continue until terminated. by notice given as . ‘ { e a sill pad for ¢ 
herein provided and not otherwise. . . ; vialecentastat er eight in each week. (7 fe i ; formance of the p as stated in Taragraph applies to underst dies.) 
Compensation Regulations on Reversed Side 2 on the face hereof +) Tt Ge ee ee : it s ISS mo at ; aay rehearsal 

pov t Acty Notice of Termination Before Rehzar-al nd performances will take place only where Pocce ) — t In 1 § the tor + Po B. This contract may before the beginning il, and Acto i n be re. 

sa y of rehearsals be terminated as fo lows ‘ ed to perform in the and part above inti nis agree- . ban nday n 1 r . (1) If the contract be signed and entered d on Sunda nar except thos 
into prior to two months before th wcentth ‘ e Sunday performances were custom arily 

- ., &iven on May 1, 1924 on face hereof: oo 
rehearsals, lost (a) By the Manager giving to the Actor Lost Performances 

rsals, notice of date mentioned in aravraph ® i aragray - 

ion, closing of written notice and paying him two weeks’ I. The Actor shall travel with the company and season, clothes, number of perform- sal A 
- uch ront i + aie a = 

such routes as the Manager may direct ~— mances transnort or ave — : } 
; 

: I 1 , transportation, lay If, however previously to giving such writ- and the Actor hall not demand mpensa ‘ 1 f , ad — 
; ; pine z 

7 1 ¢ y g Ti and ten notice and making such payment, the for any performance oh oug na labl ¢ forth ir ¢ l s’’ r } > . 1a Os ug i ’ b i 1 in t lation on the re- Manager shall have given to the Actor writ ay in trave ‘ r ts t giving f s side of this r oe a “Ruins Cav. . : Ss P . ‘ ® giving of e f 1s and in R 1 Gov- ten notice that the pl: will not be produced formances by t compa g 3 n Sta Cx - and e@X- or that the Actor not be called for re l It t einafter nr ded 9 nart . . J. IS further agreed pany mY t as hereina provided a a part hearsals, and the Actor thereafter secures a t f 1 Pag sary 

' 
not perform becan of ¢ uccident trikes Duties of the Actor new engagement under which payments to t t of God any 

2 : 2 T ) i Pi vu t 7 
r I 

The Actor agrees to 1 prompt at re him are to begin not later than th date ‘ er cause of ft ur Pit fn > ‘ s, to pay strict 1 ' » SI ied Paragraph 2 on the fac hereof, : . 
I s t » mak » and 

cou'd not he rease ut ant ted iress, to perform his services in a competent and in that event, instead of sa'd two yon l, or if the A ent erform on \ g s y he ly slim e oat \ 
nd painstaking manner, to abid by s . week Salary, the only um, if anys whee . t of ae , . slid . 

ible rules and regulations of the Manager, : r need pay the Actor, sha:l be the ¢non the Acto ul t ‘ ‘ 1, except as otherwise herein provided. t. ®™nt, if any, by which said two weeks’ sal- ' 
id, pt s otherwis« rein » ‘ > : oe $ V (except i ot vis ed) ler s es exclusively to the Manager “F¥ exceeds two weeks’ salary of the Actor ¢,. the tim during whi hall ti ie aad , REPKE — ler sa-d new engagement ; ie naeif Vie dana 

from t date of beginning of rehearsals, and : Bent. not for such reason or rea be rendered shall 1 render services to any other person, (2) If the contract entered Should any of the forego ng i firm or corporation without t consent of the Within two 0 i cifie date tinue for a period of ten da r more, either Manager. m 1 in Varagraph 2 on the face hereof rty may terminate the cont ind ¢t 5. (a) The Actor's employment ‘ ler | i ot n rehearsal or is Manager will | for al er to date and is conditional] upon thé ? , p of the loned tiie M er al pa the Actor transportation back to Yor Cit 
companies of the Manager being a ‘ -— one weeks sgiary Lost R:l l 
™ oe ees Pe : angen: s ' st 1earsals with the Equity A ution ru s Notice of Termination D iring Rehearsal K. If the Manager is prevented from giv in the agreement between the Actor Equity t I contrac may during re arsal be j hearss 2 vi 

h- a 
18) iring rehearsal ve ing rehearsals Lecause of iccident, riot Association and the Managers’ Protective As t nated as llows tr ill of tar her 

: 

ikes, CSS ) i or prominent membey ciation Inc., dated May 12, 1924 and t } \ tim during the t r e4 t ; a 

. 
iring ‘ firs seven o he cast, act of God, pub enen © iny Actor shall not be required to work h und da irsais of the Actor by either arty « r ¢% . f th 

. : 
ty vt lee eause of the same general cis which violation of any such rules. Should at any by g written notice if this 

t 
; V ) : ract be could not reasonably be anticipated or pre the membership of any such company fail signed and entered into within ty WO mouths of vented, then the time so lost shall not be 

Lime 

counted as part of the four (or five, as ¢ 
eae may be) weeks’ rehearsal period herein 
provided, After the fourth week of re hearsa 
meluding any lay-off period on the abov: 
recount, the Manager will pay half sa 
f two weeks, at the end of which time ¢) 
Actor shall be free, unless the Manager Wishes 
to continue the services of the Actor and 
pays him full salary therefor. 

Transportation 

L. The Manager agrees to transport tl 
Actor when required to travel, including trans- 
portation from w York City to the ; 
of ¢ ng and back to New York City from 
t I e ors ng; also the Actor’s persona 
baggage up to two hundred pounds weight 

M. The Manager shall reimburse the Actor 
for all loss o@ damage to his prope rty used 
and/or to be used in connect’on with the play 
while ire wholly ¢ partly in the pos 
session cont or ender the sur sion of 
the iger or of any of his representatiys 
ind also when m biggs aud property ha 
been in any Way s ed, forwarded or stored 
! anand te nae 0 We secineeaes 
but the Actor shal] have no claim if the loss 
or damage occurs while the baggage or rep 
‘ ‘ under his own control. Upon payment 
of said s or damage the Manager 1 } shail " 

rglts of the Actor therefo 

dual notice of termination 

Manager he agrees to pa 

the amount of the cost of of 
transportation of the Actor and his baggayve 

to New York City whether the Actor rs 

(2) -J s tract is canceled by ¢} 
tees to pay his own railroad fare 

ork City and to reimburse the 
Manager for any railroad fare the Manager 
may have to iy for the Actor’s successor up l 
to an am t not exceeding railroad fars from 
New York ( » the point where 

i is organized outside of 
New York ( » the name of such place 
herein agreed to be substituted for New York 

City in Paragraphs’ L, N-1 and N-2 and els 

‘ The Manager shal! not be responsible for 

SS of ug to the personal baggage of 
t Actor whose duty it is, ig he desires to 

ect umseii Against loss, to insure the 

P. Strikes, within the meaning of Parag: ip 
J hereof, is construed to mean any strike of 
a! name or nature whieh shall prevent the 

anager from giving performances in t 

r is business in any of his t 
eaters 

Mules Governing Minimum Standard 
Contracts 

(To be printed on Standard Minimum Contracts) 

tracts) 

1. Should the Manager of any production 

ar’’ and therefore 
entitled to five weeks of free rehearsals, he 

consider the same “Spectact 

ill notify the Actors’ Equity Association be 

fure e beginning of rehearsals ud advise 

y as to t nature of the production d 

e of is claim, 

2. Rehearsals begin with the date when th: 

\vto s first called If the Manager chooses 

t t wit a eading to the company 

t i pa t f, said readings is a 

part of and gus the rehearsal period 

; In " of pany rehearsals being held 
before open ug at a place different from 

of orga ttior the Manager shall pay 
" lor , ig eXpenses during sa 

eXcept that the Manager shall be 

aa ed days of free rehearsal in cities 

Within o1 thousand miles of New York ¢ 

and one add nal day free for each additiona 

ul t ! I miles or fraction thereof. 

i If the Actor shall absent himself fro 

a for seven days or more by reason 

‘ Iness, 1 Manager may cancel this « 

payin nut for service to dat 

I 4 m ma in its discretion, ups 

a! t iuager, reduce this period 

» Con t between Manager and Actor 

be deemed to be entered into between 

part.« on the date when the term 

are agreed upon between 

and miracts must be issued and 

signed as of that date. 

j : a company, which has 

oj d and is on tour, an Actor js dismissed at 

arsal Within the seven-day probationary 

} ! provided the seven-day probationary 

d i not already been deleted from |! 

Manager shall pay to the Actor 

ansportat both ways and for each 

dl of re i 1 i m equal to one-fourteenth 

of I wee ila agreed upon, said rm 

hearsals to be deemed continuous and to begin 

hot later than the day after the Actor's ar- 

rival In case he Actor is dismissed after 

the seven-day probationary period, the Mana 

hall pay the Actor two weeks’ salary a 

transportation both ways 

7 If the fu rehearsal period to whi 

Manager is entitled be pot used by him 

(Continued on page 131) 
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ROBERT MANTELL REFUSES TO 
OPEN ENGAGEMENT IN OMAHA 

Balks at Non-Union Stage Hands cf Brandeis 
Theater—Manager Sutphen Files Suit—Prin- 

ciple Involved of National Importance— 

Shakespearean Company Disbands 

! aale Theater here, r¢ 
on when ormed by 

} it the union men W:; t 

-sho», tho ¢ ne 

( Su n, manager of the 

ired Mr. Mantell’s manage 

w could positively 
perf nances, as in the case re 

re and other attractions 

I ed the theater during 
few weeks 

ted at, 1 addition, he would 

t x] and load t company 

k 1 hilly } 1 by 

I M Mant r, 

- t b- 

n Mr. = on ly 

i the Mant ! ‘ 

ter’s share of t 1 

Tle cla it t thea- 

\ very term em 1 in 

t at ft Mant ( i 

] é t y to carry out its of 

will probably attract 1 ) vide 

| t M " i n- 

ig t ad com y the right 

ger t A a few rs 

au t em ‘ the 

ig t the 5s U 1 as 

s of the 

s n will his open-shop 

g the ec yn, Many 

1 tickets I s 

d, but received a prompt re- 
none The Mantell Company 

disba ] 

FISCHER SUES BALIEFF 
AND GEST FOR $40,000 

May 25.—Clifford Fischer, 

watr here, yesterday filed suit in 

KS office Rgainst Nikita 

f, regis r of the “‘Chauve Souris’, and 

3 t, who managed the company in this 

4 » *F r alleges fraud and 

by Balief and Gest n ine 

sell the agreement he id with 

fteent what he re 

( r & “10, 

n n I lon, s Gest 

Balieff to prod th Chauve 

» 0 er, 1922 i ’ P 

pay him $4,500 w ! reree- 

ntil May, 1925 I laims, 

aud the privilege of ext g it at 

i Fischer s he had an gree- 

Balieff to re« S300 w y out 

: y to b t him by ¢ t and in 

latter incre 1 Balief salary 

r ration Was to go up 3 pro 

r says 

) 19 Gost reased ay- 

ff to 0 and ex 1 the 
Ma 12 W n t t it Was 

to $6,500 ‘ ad all of 

’ Allan ID h rney for 

lan ord f s (Cour 

ay dir g Cost ) 1 

i at or t t et t! 

f r v la ipl iB and t 

1 m 

BLACKFRIARS PAY HONORS TO 
GRACE BENNETT, CO-WORKER 

. May 22.—Ninety mem! of the 

of t Ur ty of ¢ ’ 
ied per nance o N No, 

at t Ha Thea of 

\ na { Ikons Ww ’ s 

0 ‘ M ! 

toca ur ! way 

1 i 1 or ft 

s ! a r 

' d Pik c 

Black ‘ W e a studs ut 

f ¢ i 

KIDDIES DELIGHT AGED ACTORS 

w York, May 25.—One hundred and fifty 

iren of New York yesterday paid their 

t to th Actor } 1 llom on 

Island They brought gifts to t 
a gave em & matinee entertainment of 

ng readings and instrumetal music, 

intell, booked to open an engagement 

ed to unl 1 two cars containing his 
business é of th local stage 

» company would not be permitted to 

, SUES AUTHOR-ACTOR FOR 

SHARE OF ROYALTIES 

New York, May ‘4 lary Toland, appearing 

in the lead e role in “Meet the 

Wife", broug suit r ntly ainst Leon 

Starling f the pla for $2,259, ’ 

‘ < t e her for } " 

t I t and Frene! ho 

f In den 4 

10 |} f 8 already « ! 

t Ss a I I ind is king for an ad 
‘ » t for d ° the scr ! g ‘ 

y til ¢ | 8 a to, was substitut 4 

t I e. 3 v has 1 out of te 

cast I f s ind 1 turn was re- 
YD l y ¢ sM d 4 ‘ ng to Miss 

B ? t at to interpol .te 

scl s t ea pted mar 

script r t ron t stage wi t 

her cu I n fi ly bec so 
i t Kement took steps to re- 
mi t play g 

ACTORS’ ASSOCIATION'S 
DERBY SWEEPSTAKE 

Lond May 24 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

I 1) ing th cessfully organized 

( nd Na al Race Sweepstake, whervcby 

$ ) Was made for the Actors’ Association 

funds the Actors’ Association, Liverpool 

brar has org ad a Derby Sweepstake. 

I Lot y Act admnistrat‘on renders the 

r g s iblic sweepstakes diffic mane 

but the regulat s of the Liverpool police 

wire « i by tl Actors’ A ciation. 

Th t Liv ol « was 

raided a what subsequent a n is to be 

taken is I n This menaces the 

¢ " { t the i“ tl drawing of swe epe 

al the Actors’ As-oclation hopes 

0 ca It is u od that the 

polic are } ! i rfere if required to 

do » by a n r, and in some 
one ra ¢ . 1 t ene s of the 

\ s | n informers 

to | n from increasing its 

i | yf Dry S stakes. 

The are ret t, but it is gathered 

that they t tl lraw to be 1 terrupted. 

I Aet A tion ma } a highly 

t td ward the progress of th 

ri l can n Meantime, at Barrow 

n Fu s, where t policy was frst prac- 

ticall lied, the A s’ Association is re- 

spons ble for t} n of a stock season, 

nown as tl! A r Guild, at th Royalty 

| r with V t Carlyk manager and 

I t N t l r l West End 

r ry s first prod n was “The 

\ s of J * and r 1 strong local 

port, ’ ng tl trade unionists 

CHANGES IN “NANETTE” 

a in M =4 ul cl me impend 

\ current t t Ila 

r ¢ \ will r : R chard 

‘ > 4 r ¢ % will ut 

1 of the wyer 

\ 1 " D » who wis! 

. ! Both ne r 

\ M Win ger a 
' ’ , g s wth Blar 

} v 1 Mr. Ce s rT 

I 1 r J Frank and Adolph 

\ long } ] 1 la 

1 } i Mr. ¢ i 

- 1 ft Z ld 

] i { ana I , 

which bad a g run int La Salle 

OVERCOATED ROWS AT CONCY 

New Yor May 2 It is estimated that 
00.000 1 ‘ Island ye +terday 

0 " 1 style There were 

r 1 ( i and Starlight parks en- 

joved ¢ Hent t 1ess, Weather was fair, but 

chilly. 

NOVEL CENSORING 

Poston, May 23.—The police department 

of » Redford, Mass., now has a “thes 
trical reporter ) aut to at- 

nd thea » the to tl 

M rw r iZ I ‘ ties 

are r 1 ny « ! t Ray- 

iond | rsley it ree, 
s pro 1 to the f . 

re t for sa y t 

o authority to act as « t invor 

nN reise s pm FL , lance 

with the findings of t “reporter 

OFFICERS RE- 

By Stage and Screen Scribes—New 
Board of Directors Chosen 

All officers of the Stage and § 1 § 4 

of America were re-elected by mation t 

the annual election Id at tt Hotel G “" 

Cincinnati, O., Fri r night, } 2 Picy 

are: William Smith Golder gz. 1 lent: Al- 

bert E. Thomp on, vice-presi t; Ned Hast i 

secretary Elmer Dressman, tr r I . 

was no oppesition t t. For Board of 
Dir rs there w two g the I “ 

tr 5 und the Ileonna f ea By e 

the following were chosen, from « : 

ticket: Ja Ryder, Robert > l, | } 

W. Coat E. H. Mayer and A, C. Hart: 1 

The attendance was very go 

\ ig the guests wer Oklahoma J] ¥ 

Al t, from the Pala The r bill; Leor 1 

W ] ling man with the Grand Players 

at Grand Opera H nd Frederick 

Wheeler, with the Aborn Musical Cor ny at 

Keith's 7 r, all of whom entertained with 

either sonzs or jokes. 

Colons S:m Pawson, manager of the 

lympie Theat:r for t past four 3 3, % e 

ri f well speech of regret, g 1 i 

not d by the Columbia Am ent Compa 

that he is to be t ferred to another « 
While this was probatly his last m ng, } 

said he will continue to be a member of t 

Scribes and wished them continued su ss. H 

will soon go to his home in Lynchburg, \V 

llis remarks were followed by a few words of 

revret on his leaving by President Goldent 3 

who in turn called upon Ro ert Har ris to pay 

trivute to the departing ‘‘Colonel”’. 

The subject of en-:a-ing t Greater Sheesl 

Shows to furnish en‘ertainment for a summor 

fe ‘ival to be staged ler auspices of the 

Scribes (with some chari le organization sh ir- 

ing in the proceeds), the week of August 18, 

was brought up be, Lew H Cc. W. Cracraft, 

representing the show, made a sp 1 trip to 

Cinciunati from Minnesota to be present at the 

meeting and outline the terms under which the 

show would play. A committee of three, con- 

sis.ing of Jack Ryder, Sam Dawson and Mr. 

Heck, was appointed to investicate the matter 

and to see if the “lot” in view can be ob- 

tained for the occasion. 

HIPP. TO REMAIN 
OPEN ALL SUMMER 

New York, May 26.—Official announcen 

that the Hippodrome will ain open all 

mer was made today by Mark Luescher, manza- 

ger of the big vaud theater. There ha 

been some question as to W r or not the 

Keith Sixth av e venture ¢ dw rt 

hot months, especially in view of falling b:si- 
ness r¢ . Howeve the Keith n igem 

has decided to risk an a!ll-summer Tun at this 

house—the first since its opening. 

COLONIAL THEATER ATTACHES 
HAVING A READJUSTMENT 

— 

Chicago, May 22.—Since the f 1 closing of 

the Colonia] Theater Saturday night 

of the $ i ulready ‘ta w s 

t'ons T s ma r 

rn t I $ r as r a 

as ft w son Bt $ 
r t? l ‘ going » t ( and 

is bet V 1 i J i 2 ma 

ger of | . 3 iH l 

M. (Mike) Tk ! i r at tl 

Colonial, is g \ t W 1 Amusem 

Serv \ at kd \ 1 a t 

treasurer, has t 1al a big tailor 

gs firm 8 J. I s is n : 

this week f ‘ mial to the 

] S Edward W w! has 1 n a 

the Illinois several seasons, will go to the 

Ila r ling ‘ Ila J 

b v ma r Pow 

v go to « rt I s or Blackstone 

important capacity. 

CLARA THROOP SUFFERS LOSS 

New York, May 23.—Clara Throop w 

plays a principal role in “Little Jessie James 

has been called to her home in Hagerstown, 

Md., to arrange for the funeral services « 

her brother, well known in tbeatrical circ! 

who died recently. Pending her return, M 

Throop's role will be Mrs. 

Clark. 

played by 

“LIGHTNIN’ ”” IN 
OPEN-AIR THEATER 

Four-Day Engagement, Start. 
ing June 15, Booked at 

La France, Fresno, 
Calif. 
— 

Fresno, Calif, May 23.—The presentation « 
tar ° iin’’’ here La France open 

t iz t firs tim that an « 

8 z theatrica S a pla lo 1 

of regular thea t I , 

peared it I is ty t ago 

4 act is just bee gned by Fred 

La France ei t and Chester KR 

! of J len, t New York 

I r, for a four-day run starting t 

( Jur 15 The pla had originally been 

luled for a s¢ aud m but lack of 

f g tons ca 1 the transfe to the 

< air stage 

Perey Po will role of Lightnin 
I Jones Hie is 1 to have been s ted 

t art by ‘ I I Lacon, TI a 

n er f the orig New York compar 

vw pla 1 1 { n for three ' H 

the Gaiet I %. 2 York, w b 

‘ t 

Ane charac nd SCeL will 1} pu 

‘ fornian, Mr. R stated It be th 

first showing « the play in this city 

REVIVAL OF GRAND 

GUIGNOL SHORTLY 

London, May 24 (S; il Cable to The Bill- 
I d).—Jose Le who ran the Grand 

Guignol successfully the New JT ater a 

few years ago, wil r this ent 1inm 

shortly at Comedy ter, owing to t 

f of This Marr h i t 
r r 1 eter Westo 1 , 

A rican authors, Frank Dazey and Leig i 

(s a Two cor l and another 

are to be ¢ n t a ballot of tl! patrons 

‘ former Guig l ¥ ture to <« l 

he program. 

ROGERS GETS ROYAL WELCOME 

New York, May 24.—When Will Roget ur 

rived in town this wees he was greeted at tl 

; J § t the entire « ra c 

~ who ¥ 1 1 a 

r T comedia 

1 management after a 

fornia where he Was en 

» 1 . said Rogers, x 

cept that I i » open with the ‘F s 

dg ag¢z 1 la of t Den 1 

conve If Mr Liegfeld t 1 

the « yn e d i got nm 

i - % d » Sen ‘ s ft d ga i 

< 4 ‘ l s te 1 

rr g and » 2 fa so I am 

her wit t priv g of 2Ug & at them 

AUBURN HOUSES CLOSE 

Auburn, N. Y M 22.—The vaudeville 

s n at the J rson Theater closed last 

s lay n t Fature photoplays will be 

run d ‘ 

r \ r r has n closed for 

t eason |} J \ I munager 

I rd Hu 1 t ger, left this 

k for I . vill be as 

d ) r by I adelphia 

( t same 

D s n, t g stat d at Spring 

field, Mas 

ORCHESTRA HALL LEASED 
FOR MOVIES IN SUMMER 

Chicago, May 24.—I liner & Trintz, o 

rit ‘ heaters, 

¥ t Hall rs f I 

t s n of each year 

an ani ! ment today Heret r 

on tl house have been on a one 

only. 

Car 0... Ma 2?3.— 

t! n t s . 

cour taken 1 1 
nliance w t j me ( 

Tuesday, ¥ ving of t 
~ 1 is tl irs 

Ohio g i preture t 

‘ is ¥ 

Piqua, O May 23.- I t re- 
‘ , f +t F < t 

no n P 7 Sunday. 

Managers « it s ay for the 

first time in two 3 

Pe ee 7 | 

| a | a | | = 

: 

ee ‘oqucenemmerpsmromel ) 
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I. A. CONVENTION ONE OF 
GREATEST IN ITS HISTORY —___———. 

8 MAY 31, 1924 

Entire Executive Board Re-Elected—Salaries of 
President and Vice-Presidents Increased— 

New Production Contract 
Decided Upon 

<é NE of the most successful in the 

way in which President 
seventh convention of the In 

vhich closed Thursday evening, 

after sessions lasting four days. 

President Canavan stated that 

no other convention was ever richer in 

that, taken as a 

entertained the 

also 

and 

delegates 

achievement 

whole, the 

same opinion. 
The re-election of the entire executive board 

was one of the events of the convention thet 

caused little surprise, since the excellent work 

of President Canavan and Richard: J. Green, 

general secretary-treasurer, in reorganizing the 

association, practically assured their re- lection 

before the convention opened, according to the 

statements of many of the delegates 

Among the important changes male at the 

convention were the raising of the president 3 

salary from $6,500 to $10,000 a year, the 

creation of two new vice-presidents—George 

of Local 

bringing the number up to seven, 
Brown of Local No. 2 and Thos. Flahive 

No. 31—t 

the changi g of the vice-presidents’ salaties 

from $750 to $1,000 a year, with an allowance 

week and $10 a day for 

and the changing of the 

at conventions from $8 ‘ta 

of $100 a sTpenses 

w! on tl 

deleg 

$10 &@ day. 

\ new production contract for shows in the 

preliminary tate that require rebvilding of 

snd)s other =alterations on the road 

was drawn up. by its terms the men are to 

week extra, instead of 

raising their salaries to 

a week This, it is felt, constitutes a@ muc'l- 

needed reform. 

fhe As ition of Studio Workers was a'so 

gcrante a charter in one county in New York 

State and the burlesque situation, 

been unsatisfactory up to the present, was alse 

cleared up to the satisfaction of the organiza 

tion. The alliance decided that one man could 

no longer operate the spotlights out front and 

the back-stage lighting. Where this is neces- 

sary the shows will have to carry an ass stant 

which has 

lectrician or provide a man locally at tie 

egular operator's salary. 
The list of officers and special representatives 

as it now stand follows: 

Wm. F. Canavan, president; F. J. Dempsey, 

first vice-president; W. P. Covert, second vicr- 

president; Wm. C. Elliott, third vice-president; 

H. Guy Culver, fourth vice-pres.de Cleve 

jeck, fifth vice-president; Geo, Brown, sixth 

vice-president; Thos Flahive, seventh vice- 

president tichard J. Green, general secretary- 

treasurer. Auditing Committee: Wutam J. 

Harrer, W am é Clyde Weston. Wele- 

Dominion Trades Congress: zx. P. gate to 

Devine. Delegates to A. F. of L.: P. J. Ryan, 

Thomas Maloy, Harry Griffin. 

rhe exp mn of Charles C, Shay, ex-president 

of t organization, which took place at the 

ng session of the convention, was fully 

reported in last week's issue of The Billboard, 

an was no further discussion of the 

matte nt following meetings. 

\ ext bie il convention will be 

! 1 led t Executive Com- 

The time of meeting will be 

June t n May, as heretofore, 

may take advantage of the reduced 

railroad rate that become effective 

e on arrangements for the con- 

‘ the ¢ innati local 

ia line t t k yy the 

f z to the n 

’ ! ir 1 
ad t s with 

Wa 1M Commt!t- 
1 as 

Harr (,eorg I r E. J 

' J rN Lb 

{ e, P. J. Ryar Vi 

r I E. Morr I 

, Jos L Aaror A. Lyd 

a. F. I i 

H. Ly v 

K. Oat ynd 

A glance at the Hote! Directory in this issue 

may save considerable time and inconvenience 

» history of the organization,’ was the 

William F. 

ernational 

Employees and. Moving Picture Machine Operators of 

May 22, 

Canavan described the 

Alliance of 

twenty- 

Theatrical Stage 

America and Canada, 

at the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, O., 

RICKARD UNDER BAIL 

IN FIGHT FILM CASE 

New York, May 24.—‘‘Tex’’ Rickard, fight 

promoter; Frank B. Flournoy, matchmaker at 

Madison Square Garden, and Fred C. ’ 

motion picture distributor, who were indicted 

in Newark, N. J., for transporting pictures of 

the Dempsey-Carpentier fight, surrendered them- 

selves to the Federal authorities in New York 

this week. They were each put under bail of 

$2.500 to insure their in Newark 

Quir 

appearance 

June 2. , 

The indictment charges Rickard, Flournoy, 

Quimby and ‘Jap’? Muma with violating the 

Federal Interstate Commerce Commission re- 

strictions against the interstate transportation 

Muma is said to be out of the 

come forward when his 

appearance iS hecessary 

BARRY JACKSON PRODUCES 
“ROMEO AND JULIET” 

< 

State, but ready to 

London, May 24 (Special Cable to The Bill 

board).—At the Recent Theater Thursday 

Barry Jackson presented ‘‘Romeo and Juliet’’, 

With John Gelgud, a youthful and promising 

but ineffectual Romeo, and Gwen Davies as 

Juliet Miss Davies won a great ovation and 

high praise for her talented 

Juliet, for which her 

youthful appearance 

lacked fire and the 

performance of 
petite physique and 

were great 

Italian glow, 

assets. She 

however. 

With the exception of Erie Lugg as Tybalt 

and Barbara Fott as the nurse, the rest of 

the playing Was 

execrably 

feeble and the 

Paul Shelving’s 

remarkably 

produced. play 
decorations were notably good, but his and 

Gwen Davies’ work can scarcely attract con- 

siderable patronage. 

“THE TROPIC LINE” WEAK 

London, May 24 (Special Cable to The Bill- 

hboard).—The worst press ever known greeted 

the production of Noel Shammon’'s driveling 

ineptitude, entitled ‘‘The Tropic Line’’, 

Was presented at the Everyman Theater Friday. 

The management, calling itself Metropolitan 

Productions, Ltd., optimistically announces that 

the play will run three weeks only, but three 

days is a better guess, it is thought bere. 

which 

SAILINGS | 
clude: 

On board S. S. Leviathan: Rosa Ponselle, A 

H. Wood, Nora Bayes, Jane Thomas, Leon 

Volterra and Rene Racover, of Paris, and Jesus 

Artigas, circus man, known as the “P. T. 

SJarnum of Cuba” 

On board 8. 8S. France: Mrs. 

ton, wife of the 

actor Otol 

Brock Pember- 

Arthur Richman, 

master of the 

Walton and her 

Irish 

Irene Rich, motion 

producer; 

t ballet 

Metropolitan Opera: Florence 

husband Leon Li m Iiske 

tenor: Pauline 

picture actresses; Mrs, Dav 

Bartika, 

O Llara, 

Garon and 

d Belasco; Rudolph 

Ganz. conductor of St Louis Svmphony Or- 

chestra: Jean de Castel, French actor, and 

Maurice Goodman, general counsel of the Wheith 

Circuit. 

On poard 8S. S. Lancestria: Mme. Canareli, 

grand? opera singer; Bol Adan Londen musie 

hall artiste and husband of Odette Myrtil; Bob 

Alden, also London variety art Christopher 

Morley, news r columnist, and e ght mem 

bers of George White's Inst edition of “Scan 

dals’’. 

On board S. S&S. Canopic P. A. Baksheeff and 

Dr. S. L. Berthensson, members of Moscow Art 

Lola Fisher, actress; 

Belle Murry, actress and of Jules 

Murry, general booking ms: f Shubert 

Theatrical Compat tn Nina Litovtzeva 

Mme. Nina Pijova and Akim Tamitiv of the 

Moscow Art Theater. 

On board S. S. Araguaya; KR. V. Elst, con 

ductor of Minneapolis Symphony Or 

Miss M. F. Du Bois, concert 

On poard 8S, 8S. Orca: 

‘Lestra, and 

artiste 

Princess M. Tcherkassy, 

Russian operatic singer 

On board 8S $. Colombo: Comm. B. Gigli, 

noted Metropolitan Opera tenor. 

On board S. S. Baltic: Mrs. Beth Sully Fair- 

hanks and her son, 

On board 8S. 8. 

tar 

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 

Munargo: Bebe Daniels, movie 

Arrivals 
Arrivals during the week 

On ard 8S. § 

included: 

Charles H, 

president of Inspiration Dictures, Inc.; 

Lane, English actor; Anita Elson, 

Alice Joyee, movie star 

On board 8S. S. 

ters (Constance and Irene}, and Jacob Wilk 

and L. Berstein, distributors of film in Europe. 

On board 8S, S. Seythia: John Tiller, London 

Olympic Duell, 

Lupino 

actress; 

Leviathau: The Farber Sis- 

dancing 

On board S. 8. 

master 

Araguaya: Komulo Rivera, 

violinist; Agnes Paju, soprano, here for con- 

cert work, and Mrs. D. G. Gary, English com- 

poser, whose work s published under the 

Foster 

Willy Knoblock, 

nom de plume of Dorot 

On board 8. S. Re 

European ‘“‘exotic’’ dancer. 

On board S. S. Pres. Harding: Paul Krauss, 

German scenario writer. 

On board S. 8S. Aquitania: Harry Richman, 

cabaret owner: Sylvia Gordon, screen actress, 

and Clayton P. Sheehan, of the Fox Films. 

Barney Gallant sails for Euroy® on the 

Aquitania Wednesday, May 28. Gallant will be 

gone for three months His trip abroad is 

the interest of the sixth annual Greenwich 

Village Follies, and he will represent A. L 

Jones and Morris Green, of The Bohemians, Inc., 

in important European negotiations 

ance: 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
DRAMA COMEDY CLUB 

GIVES FRIDAY SOCIAL 

New York, Ma 26.—So 

tendance at the Frday social of the Drama 

Comedy Club, presided over py Edyth Totten, 

held in the North Ballroom of the Hotel Astor, 

that the aisles w thronged with standees. 
A feature of the Was the presentation of 

a scene from the third act of 

From Nowhere’, now pjaying at the 

Judy Theater, by 

There was a livels 

great was the at- 

Two Strangers 

Punch and 

members of the cast, with 

book dis- 

ci n, two admirably sung solos | Mary 

\ ers, accqmpanied by Carl Fique: an address 

! S Jay Kaufman, entitled “Breaking in a 

N Art’’; a chat on “Sidelights on Life’’, by 

( sta McClure; an English ersion of 

c opera of Offenbach, by Carl 

Fig a cast ¢ sting of Kat ne 

Ne i Mary Vick Henry Weimann 

i A I er. The Carter-Waddell dancers, 

iccor d by Eve Freeman, also appeared 

na r r 

P. W. LHOLDS 

GET-TOGETHER 

The Professional Woman's League, Inc., held 

it Get Tog er’? at the clu rooms 14% 

West th street, Monday afternoon, May 19 
Mrs. Sadie MacDonald, Mrs. H. E. Thompson 

and Mrs 

This 

Margaret DeMuth were the hostesses. 

club also observed Presidents’ Day at 

the Hotel MeAlpin today Presidents from 

various clubs were presented, Mrs. Blanche H. 

Camp acting as chairman Ladies from the 

Actors’ Fund Home were guests of bonor. 

THE WOMAN PAYS CLUB 

ENTERTAINS DESIGNER 
The Woman Vays Ciub gave a luncheon 

at the Algonquin Hotel May 20, at which 

Charles LeMaire, artist and theatrical costume 

designer, was the guest of honor. 

AMERICANS SEEK LEASE 

ON B. E. E. AMUSEMENT PARK 

Word comes from London, England, that a 

syndicate of American showmen and promoters, 

among whom are mentioned John Ringling and 

Tex. Rickard, have offered $10,000,000 for a 

long-term lease on the an 

British Exhibition 

The announcement was 

usement park at the 

Empire 

‘ by Leon Britton, 

who has been conducting negotiation 

It is planned by the promoters, if the y put 

amusement park 

Island, with amusement features 

‘w to England It also 

inned to build the world’s largest outdoor 

mming pool 

he deal thru, to make of the 

u per-Coney 

ting effects ne 

Kettering Pleads for 
Plays by Americans 

Author Usgne Chicees Civic 
Theater To Observe ‘‘Home 

Product” Portion of 

Its Title 

May 

ships for the ( 

Chicago, —More than 6,000 mem) 
cago Givic Theater wey 

ported yesterday at a meeting of th: 
} ship committee at the home of Mrs. Rk 

feller MeCormick, 1000 Lake Shore dr M 
Rockefeller is honorary president of t} ( 
Theater Association. Ralph Kettering. aur} 

and producing owner of “Easy Street’, 
a guest. As a member of the Amer 
Dramatists and the Authors’ 

Mr. Kettering 

Theater 

products 

League of Amer 

made the plea that the ( 

Association declare itself fo 

instead of the “imported artic! 
“IT have just read an article fron 

drama columns of the daily press that 

‘riled’ me considerable,"’ said Mr. Kettering 

“Gilbert Miller, distinguished head of ti 

Charles Frohman concern, bas announ ! 

policy of that theatrical-producing firm for 
next season and in that announcement he lists« 

for production four new plays—all by fo 

authors, one by Schnitzler still in ma 

form and therefore of unknown quality. Wit 

American playwrights of reputatio 

their heels in the offices of New Yor 

ducers, 1 feel that now is the time t« 

the public’s attention to the deliberat 

suffered at the hands of the big prod 

the East and to urge the 

to observe the civic portion of it 

its plans, Mr. Miller does not list a 

play by an American author. He is not 

in the preference for foreign product and 

may account for the 

tainment that has caused a slump 

theater and may also account for the f 

my new play Street’, written fr 

American viewpoint about American hor 

poor caliber 

“Rasy 

has proven an over-night succes Wit 
deference to the writers of England 

and Germany, I contend that it is in 

for them to depict American home condition 

and situations as we all know them. My AS} 

Street’ manuscript lay upon the d 

prominent New York producer for two years, 
scripts of H. S. Sheldon, Alice: 

Gerstenberg and a dozen other Chicago writers 

have gathered dust likewise. Let the civi 

theater consider home products Orst and, thus, 
be civic in every way.” 

LABOR TROUBLES 
LOOM AT WEMBLEY 

London, May 24 (Special Cat'e to The Bul 

just as the 

board).—There are large labor troubles loom 

ing at Wembley in the amusement par ond 

the catering trade. Officials of ti Genera 

Workers’ Union, the National Association of 

Theatrical Employees and other unions are busy 

organizing. 

Ihere seem to be genuine grievances as re 

£ards jong 

has been discussed by the 

gress committee and the 

but the latter seems 

hours and low pay The mattet 

Trade Union ¢ 

labor 

inactive. 

“TWELFTH NIGHT” LAST AT 

ROYAL VICTORIA HALL 

London, May 24 (Special Cable to The B 

board).—In the last production of the R 

Victoria Mall season, ‘Twelfth Nig 

Saunders was much th 

very sincere, resour 

government, 

I lorence e best V 

ever seen, She gave a 

ful, intelligent performance, free from gus 

and is gracious and witty. Robert Atkit 

contrived to give a new turn to a familia 

ntroducing much laughable ors 

business. Ion Swinley’s beautiful verse-sp 

ing as Orsino centributed to the poetic pre 

duction 

SUCCESS FOR SWARTZ 
YIDDISH ART THEATER 

London, May 24 (Special Cable to The |! 

board).—Owing to the of the Swart 

Yiddish Art season at the & 

Theater, the company move Monda 

into the Prince of Wales Theater, 

Swartz will play Oswald in Ibsen's G 

also a Andre 

“The 

situation, 

success 

Theater 

Jewish 

revival of his greatest hit, 

That Were Hanged’. 

POLICE RAID A. A. OFFICES 

Seven 

London, May 24 (Special Cable to Th Bil 

added 

police raided the Liverpool office of the A+ 

board).—As an sensation the Liver 

Association Ma 1 and, it alleged, 

fiscated innumerable letters relative to ‘4 

Derby weepstakes promoted by the Act 

Association to balance itapprotection funds 
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BALABAN & KATZ ARRANGE 
FOR COMING ATTRACTIONS 

& Katz recently 

number of different 

that assure the 

Riviera and Central 

23.—RBalaban 

with a 

companies 

Tivoli, 

May £0, 
1 contracts 

producing 

Roosevelt, 

i iters a selection of films that has 

I h comment in the picture world. 

‘ nee Talmadge is at the Cheago this 

in The Goldfish", to b»: followed by 

1 White Moth", with Barbara La Marr 

snd Conway Tea:le; “The Woman Gives”, 

I Perfect Flapper’’, with Colleen Moore, 

sidney Chaplin, Frank Mayo and Mary Carr 

“The Shooting off Dan McGrew”, with Lew 

Cod Marbara La Marr and Perey Marmont: 

“Those Who Dance", with Blanche Sweet and 

Love; “Single Wives’’, with Corinne 

Griffith and Milton Sills; *‘The Ragged Mes- 
r’’, with Milton Sills and Anna Q. Nilsson; 

» h and Perlmutter’, with Alexander 
Cars and George Sidney; ‘‘For Sale’, with 

‘ r Windsor, Robert Ellis and Adolpt 

The Hunchback of Notre Dame’? w'll follow 

T White Sister’ at the Roosevelt and “The 

sea Hawk", First National's especial, with 

Milton Sills, Wallace Beery and Exid Bennett, 

will low the ‘‘Hunchback’’. Other pictures 

to follow in the Roosevelt will be “The Covered 

Wagon’, Norma Talmadge in  “Secrets", 

Rudolph Valentino in ‘*Mons‘eur Beaucaire"’ 

nd Marian Davies in ‘‘Yolanda’’. 

BARROW TROUBLE STILL ON 

condon, May 24 (Sjeecial Cable to The Bill- 

' —The Barrow trouble is still on, but. 

a ¢ to an official of the Variety Artistes’ 

Federation, the Actors’ Association has ap- 

arentiy reconsidered its postion because it 

A. F., 

to play 

who 

the 

bas allowed two members of the V. 

d only joined April 2, 

Tivoli, Barrow, th's week 

since 

The V. A. F., it is said, has now taken the 

off nsive and has Just enrolled twelve members, 

g me of the chorus of the ‘Six 

Brothers Luck Revue’, a!so a concert party. 

It is further said that Alfred Luge, wth mem- 

ers of the Barrow Trades Council and others, 

s ding a lot of street-corner speaking in 

nd that the V. A. F. is heaping 

n the whole thing 

The Barrow unemployed band refuses to turn 

and demonstrate un‘ess Lugg heads the 

m. This band is composed of musicians 

out of work—not dispessessed 

Ik te to the contrary, 

music'ans 

the threats Royalty 

staf all returned to work May 19, tho they 

originally demanded dismissal of two loyal 
workers who had refused to strive. There is 

int of discontent 

Royalty staffs today. 

“MASSES AND MAN” MISSES FIRE 

a great amo 

and the 

n both the Tivoli 

London, May 24 (Special Cable to The Bill- 
ard).—Ernst Toller'sgexpressionist revolution- 

ary play, “‘“Masses and Man", was presented by 

} 

he Stage Society at the New Theater Sunday 

and Monday with Sybl Thorndike entirely 

miscast in the great leading part. Miss Thorn- 

dike lacked the love-like tenderness and com- 

passion which Mrs. Patrick Campbell, or Edith 

Hvans, or Miriam Lewis, could have ex- 

emplified. George Hayes gave a powerful 

Maginative portrayal as The Unnamed One. 

Harold Scott and Marie Aultin, in trivial parts, 
did notably perfect work. The production in- 
terested, but missed fire. Milton Rosmer’s 

Appearance was as The Man Too Rd'eulous for 

Ce t Owing to favorable reception, Sybil 

Thornd ke {s doing extra public matinees at 

the New Theater next week 

BERNARD IN NEW “MUSIC BOX” 

‘ew York, May 24.—The arduous task of 

being president of the Producing Managers’ 
A ation apparently net interfering with 

Sam H. MWarris’ plans for the f coming pro- 

duction of “The Musie Rox Revue Already 
€ ts Signed up Sam Bernard, who red 

pr ently in the first of Tr z n n's 

Se of revues; Charles Purcell I ntly 

1 under contract Grace Moore, of this 

show, and Clark and MeCullough, of 

tion preceding the one st closed. 

“TOPSY AND EVA” TO STAY 

IN SELWYN UNTIL AUGUST 1 

Chicago, May 22.—Nosetta Duncan, of the 

famous Duncan Sisters, in a curtain speech 

. ly night, announced that ‘‘Topsy and 
Eva’’ will remain in the Selwyn until August 
l Monday was the close of the twenty-first 

of this very remarkable show. Ail recent 
cal comedy records wi}! have been broken 

’ ¢ show closes on the first of Avgust. 

NEW SOUTH SIDE THEATER 

Chicago, May 24.—It has been decided, ac- 

‘ng to report, to include a theater with 
1.8590 seats’ in the new building being erected 

‘ e Jackson Park National Bank, at 
‘ nty-first from Euclid to Jeffery avenues, 

- (* Presumed the theater will have a movie 
wliey, 

“RADIO GIRLS” MOVES 
TO MONTE CARLO 

New York, May 26.—‘‘Radio Girls”, the revue 

hich found itself without a place to play 

when the Moulin Rouge was padlocked recently, 

Will open intact at the Monte Cuirlo Cafe June 

4, Harry Walker reports. Loacker and Jen- 

w 

hincs, the featured members of the ‘Radio 

Girls’ ’ revue, in the meantime will find an 

encagement beginning tenicgit at the Nixon 

Grill, Pittsburg. Others whom the Walker 

A ey sent to Pittsburg and who open tonicht 

include Molly Daugherty, Lydia Harris and 

Violet Beesley, the latter one of the Beesley 

Twins, : 

Moecia and Le Deaux, Bobby Arnst and 

Thelma Edwarda were booked thru Walker to 

open tonicht at the Folies Bergere, Atlantic 

City, and the Fields and Marion W:« 

were added to Walker's revue at 

Ina, Brooklyn, tonight. 

Sisters rth 

the Canton 

opening 

Gracileta, Spinish dancer, opened Saturday 

night at the Venetian Gardens, Montreal, for 

1 indefinite en coment She was also booked 

thru Harry Walker's Agency. 

RECALLS “KEROSENE” CIRCUIT 

Chicago, May 23.—Lucille La whose Verne, 

notable acting in ‘“‘Sun Up’, at the La Salle, 

has attracted much favorable conment, re- 

members the circuits of mellow days when 

oil lamps were the sole means of illuminatior 

im the theaters. Miss La Verne has been on 

the stage snmee she was a child and has sup- 

ported many famous stars For fifteen sum- 

mer seasons she maintiined a stock company 

in Richmond, Va. Her last engagement in 

Chicago was with Jane Cowl in “The Song 

Berd’. Two of her most notable engagements 

Were with “Pudd’nhead Wilson”, in wh'ch 

Frank Mayo the star, and with William 

Gillette in ‘Clarice’. 

was 

NEW SEASON PROSPECTS 

Chicago, May 22.—‘‘Seventh Heaven", Aus- 

tin Strong's play, with Helen Menken, will 

be the opening attraction at the Blackstone 

on the Dew season “White Cargo", a play 

by Leon Gordon, will open the new season at 

the Cort, according to present plans. ‘Tar 

1’ is appointed to open at the Playhouse in 

present, “‘Hell-Bent 

Hughes’ prize play, is 

the Loop for a_ habita 

tion. The Cort was sought yesterday but Mel- 

vile B. Raymond has that sewed up 

in readiness for the admirable Pauline Lord, 

who wll bring ‘‘The Deluge’’ there June 8, the 

day after Mr. Raymond closes Guy Bates Post's 

Speaking of the 

Heaven", Hatcher 

earnestly prospecting 

fer 

house 

prosperous run in that house. tSoth stars ar 

under his management. “The Deluge’ has 

never had professional performance in Chi- 

cago. 

EDNA SEVIER IN STOCK 

Chicago, May 24.—Udna Sevier, well-known 

lecding woman, has been engaged for Gail 

k in ® the 

Mi-+s Sevier has been a 

Regent Theater, Muskegon, Mich. 

bsent from the legit mate 

stage for a year, during which she was in 

vaudeville with the Morgan Wooley act. She 

was in stock for several years. The Regent 

will have one bill a week and opens with 

“It's a Boy". 

PROJECTIONISTS EXPLAIN 

New York, Ma 4.—The United Electrical 

Workers’ 1 of <A rica, W h wae m 

t ed in an em p d some mot s ago as 

having offered to 1 ce st ng operators in 
the New York 1 re he ~ gives ft 

formation, thru one of its officers, that it had 

no intention of taking the places of the I. A 

men of Local 306 while they had a contract 

with the Theater Owners’ Chamber of Com- 

merce. 

ERNST NATURE THEATER 

Hamilton, 0., May 25.—The new outdoor 

theater at Oxford, a gift from Senator Richard 
P. Ernst, will be 1x hen Osca 

Wilde’s ‘‘Impor Being ~~ 

local talent, w given. The elaborate fur 

nishings and equipment also were donated b 

Senator Ernst. The theater has been named 

The Ernst Nature Theater. 

DANCE REVUE STAGED 

Ernestine My f ‘ll known in 

vaudeville and now cor the Ernestine 

Mrers Studio of Da Related <A 

staged her second annual dance revue at the 

Ilippedrome Theater, Terre Haute, May 21, to 

a packed house, and red a substantial s 

cess Sixt of Miss Myers’ pupils took part 

in the revue. 

DOES ACT IN JEWISH 

May 24.—Nellie 

soubret, made her debut Avenue Bb 

Theater this week, singing Jewish songs. This 

is the first time an offering of this type 

been presented on the American vaudey 

stage. Miss Casman sings Jewish songs on the 

Nora Bayes style. 

New York, Casman, Jewish 

at Loew's 

has 

MUSIC-MAKERS’ FESTIVAL 

Chicago, May 23.—Almost everybody  con- 

nected with the musie bu ess in ( 10, OF 

their representative out t I n 

Monday night to attend the Musie-M t 

Festival. The sponsors of the entertainment 
were the Chicago Conn Compar i Cc. G 

Conn, Ltd. The festival was i l to g 

the musicians an e ng’s entertainment \ 

no more serious object in Ww Among t! 

entertainers were Marion and Martin Randall, 

dancing team from Wildflower’; Woodward 

and Morrissey, Verne Buck, t \ 1 Dio, 

Valadis Vesthoff, Blanche J : Ja LV 

Cimera, Wendell Hall, Monte Howard, ¢ a 

Miller Trio, Sheehey’s Hawaiian Dancing Beau 

ties, the Conn-Trianon Ukelel Broad 

Band of fifty instruments and G! 

and her dancers. 0: stras 

by Charles Straight, Paul B 

Benson, Frank Westplal, 

Paul Whiteman 

idys H 

represented 

Cope Harvey, 

O'Hare l 

were 

Tus} 

MEIGHAN MOST POPULAR STAR 

New York, May 24 I + Meighan n 
actor, 1s the r accord y ft 1 

popularity « ‘ 1} I Photoplay Mig 

azine, in W 1 only e rs voted, More 

than five thousand ex!i rs declared for 

Meighar 

As a dire result of this proof of Meighan’s 

popularity the Famous I! s-Lasky Corpora- 

tion is reissuing, f the summer, six of his 

most popular v . 7 e reissues are 

“Civilian Clothes”, ‘‘The ¢ of Silent Men”, 

inslaughter’’, I lan Who Saw Tomor- 
row’’, “The Bachelor Baby" and “Back Home 
and Broke’’. 

CONCERT TO AbD HOSPITAL 

Hamilton, 0., May 24.—Wilfrid Pelletéer. 

assoc afte cond tor of the Met olitan Opera 

Company, and Louise Hunter, soprano of e 

same organization, will be heard in a 

at Middletown June 5 nder auspi 

Welfare Auxiliary of the Middletown H al 

the artists donating their services. Miss Hunter 

is a Middletown gir! 

RAY BOND'S NEW ONE 

New York, Muy 

of “Remnants” 

Minute Man” 

24.—Raymond Bond, aut 

- Story-Book Stuff” : 

and other acts in 

appeared, has written a comedy 

“The Worm", for next season. He will ap} 

in it under the direction of Frank Evans 

“TOWN’S TALKING” BACK IN HUB 

which he is 

skit, ca 

Boston, May 23.—Grant Mitchell, in “The 

Whole Town's Talking’, will return for the 

second time to the Plymouth The June 2 

The first two engagements were for two weeks 

each and the coming one probably will extend 

as long as the play draws. 

“RIGHT TO DREAM” 

ater 

SWITCHED 

New York, May 25.—‘‘The Right to D 

the play which was to have opened 

night at the Forty-N Street Theater, 

had its bookings swit i and will open at 

the Punch and Judy Theater instead 

JUDGE McCOOK RESERVES 
DECISION 

(Contin i f i Lge 

carrying on r V 

I i M age I \s 

s at 1 

The plea for net yas ased " 

I ‘ r t res f ft 3 

t ited and t t a ! s b i 

} and s rts and o 1 3 

of Manag I'r ‘ e Association would 

actually cr ‘ m poly in the theatri 

world. Su rting afidavits to the injunction 

were made by Sam S. Harris, David Bela 

and Augu s s 

On th t serving of the 1 i 
' % . s issued a sta nt 

“ ’ d 1 effect i th 

su dia t t I ng 

Manag \ t | I t 

+? ] s . 

really g 1 £ Sole ind ex 

clu x to r t = t r 

‘ goa y with | gers’ P 

s and thus r t s 

any re ol 0.000 1 Producing 

Ma xers’ \ cia 1 Possesses Yr) state- 

ment commenting o e all ms « 1 

i the l t n r } is 

One of th most absurd i 

iy ttion is tha Producing M iz As 

5 ou “ ba d ’ 4 of th 

‘ n t 1 le t 1 Eq and t) Pro 

t ive Association, it f originally sought ) 

obtain such an agreement and authorized 

Messrs. Shubert and L. Lawrence Weber to 

secure it for them And even in the last 

ten days the Producing Managers’ Association 

haus been negotiating with Equity, hoping to 

“THE LEAP” 
{ r 1 f " , 

d ibove verbatim from ) 

: lass hat to pla Jan 

] failed to l ho w s 

expected r to ¢ lasmize d@ ng t 

room ’ iy was on r 

t 1 stage r who hailed I 1 

Jar Add n } Yr ips Jan 1 

ip on t xz and r 

J s Ad ! » | 4 

} t t acco for Matt Sweasy 

\ ¢ na { that « ra r howed 

I aut s of I Lea los 

hi n ai g h < ’ 

id 1 at ft) ] a ded » 1 

m out r rp lo t 1 

‘ lier ‘ t for the m a 

< r ! . gh 

¥ g W n I 

! e'd n 1 
‘ , \ \ : 

’ la bala | 

t at i was t 

characte 

Now for t I ‘ a 1 

aged W ‘ i 4 n 1 g 

I ridd iged w ‘ t i 

to a yo 4 “4 PM 

th she'd ‘ l 

I in her a rt n Q 

philosophy. N t m r 

her contemplated marriage secret » 

daughter. B s f ve ! 

daughter picks on the gon S 

for her ir l exper in t 

To cor 1 t t! wh 

thir Lord L be an old 1 

cautious admirer, retu to A ) 

Mrs, Cleves, t mid iced i 

ver band TI lord, you see, is s 

middle age and ready to settle d 

were 

Mrs. Cleves gets ex 1} at tiie iden 

ppearar of the lord d on the i: s ) 

wr marriage off f tim being So 1 

t next ne W find ft shy 1 El’: 

g I hard Gra i brideg m-t 

lentally it Leap” ! 0 

hack where he bad planned to bring i 

r r T id ) 1 

tainer Sall ind N mia thinking 

t T veds ire to ve the 

feast. The complication kind of upsets Gra 

nd h gets huffy and makes Elinor 

I r ~ ria bedroom- for the te 

wringing and Ricbard follows to cons 

d suddenly realize 

them n Ss 

locked up with E 

that it is El 
’ not her n er that he loves, and he ft: 

her so. Later the lord and Mrs. Cleves appea 

there is a little excitement and then com 
the solution 

Does recounting of the plot = soun! 

simple? Well, the thing as acted was mu 

more so, It seems that the drama _ lovers 

of Greenwich Village, in the very heart of 

v le ll find the Cherry La Theater 

r out < , with t tor earer 0 

hk ym ind ad t « 

The « 1 ist a ta 

f r s was lit \I 

Buddect The ga d b 

r b with . t diligenee nnd 

is el would if s rere | g tl I ‘ 

2 Belasco mas -d num Mir 
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ight..°—Alexander W 
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Organization of Vaudeartistes 
Problematical, Says Gillmore 

Equity Will Make No Move in the Near Future 
To Carry Doctrine of Organized Labor Into 

Non-Union Stronghold 

EW YORK, May 26.—Vaudeville has got the “To Be or Not To Be Or- 
ganized Blues”. This is the big question of the moment, now that Equity 
has virtually settled its differences with the producing interests, and 

artistes are expectantly awaiting some word from the organized players that 

will mean the carrying into action of the long-promised move against the non- 
union stronghold of show business—vaudeville, 

New York, May 26.—Berton R: e, literary 

editor of Th New York He 1-Tribune, 

praises Harry Houd ni in yesterda Look 

Section of that paper. Rasevo 

To the annual convent ! of the 

Pooksellers’ A ition tor t at t ( mo 

dor ind s V ek I l ! n, 

G Holt 1 th ir wives adil the 

Pp ‘ s the most nt ‘ z ' I 

thou . Was Ho: dini’s o s exposes 

of fraud in spritualism, second s'g ind oO 

cult ‘miracles Ile is an I ne ma er 

tainly, one of the most intellizent, I b 

of his tim He has never t 

powers to himself and avows th 

a trickster, but he has been able to 

miracles more a nding than any 

who claim for them-elves spec'al gifts and 

revelat ons If he had early begun to claim 

divine powers, what a career he would have 

There is no likelihood of the 
Actors’ Equity Association un- 

dertaking the organization of the 
vaudeville profession in the near 

future. In fact, it is problemat- 

ical if Equity will ever take this 
step. 

This statement should put an end, for the 

time being at least, to the wild rumors that 

have been current 

PoP 

among vaudevillians sine 

the majority of the pig legitimate producers 

and Equity signed the Treaty of 1924. 

Altho no further statement regarding Equit 

attitude toward the vaudeville situation co 

be ol d t is apparent t its leaders a 

fully cognizant of the fact that spreading 

KOS] of orgar d labor in vaudeville presents 

ay em, Which it is either unprepared, o1 

unwilling for some other reason, to undertake 

at this time, 

The roblem is an entirely different one 

from that which has confronted Equity in its 

relations with the manacers, In- 

sofar as the latter are concerned, Equity has 

had as its opponents a group of employers 

ecrgaged in highly competitive enterprises; or- 

legitimate 
Ernest Hare, Larry Briers a-d Billy Jones, popular r2dio entertainers, who have 

standard feature over the air from Station WEAF, New York. 

made for himself!’’ 

It is extremely doubtful, however, The J 7 Y 

Billboard is authoritatively informed, se 

if Equity will tackle the job of marshal- “THE HAPPINESS BOYS 
ing the two, three and more-a-day 
actors under the w.aespread banner of 2 g il : j ig $ 7 j " ; ‘ ] 

the American Federation of Labor. 5 ; j : 2 +2 $ | ' i 

Frank Gillmore, executive secretary 4 . ae 4 : oe ‘ ‘ | 

of the Actors’ Equity Association, this % : : 4 : $ 

week had this to say about the possi- ¥ ; ‘ 

bility of his organization unionizing : ' ‘¢ ¢ 

vaudeville: H : 

Seip: Sect NEE RTI  ie «e h ee 

become a 

ganized, yet by the very nature of ther busi- 

ness, divided against each other. This con- fore they can expect any rel'ef from their 

dition has rendered Equity’s dealings with the Present state of serfdom. Perhaps Equity 

legitimate managers comparatively easy, as wit- ™'sht then extend the h Ip ng hand. But until 

ness the recent Equity Shop controversy. that time arrives vaudeville will continue to 

have the “To Be or Not To Be Organized 
One-Man Control 

This condition does not exist in vaudeville, 
however, where the control of virtually the 

entire business lies in the hands of one man— 

Ek. F. Albes, head of the 

Blues”’, 

KEITHS ACTIVE IN CANADA 

Keith Circuit; an Montreal, May 24.—The Keith interests, 
adversar who has completely stamped out recently incorporated here with a capital of 

tl or movement n vaudeville and who §$5,(00,000, are negotiating for a site to erect 

has set up in its place a most efficient and a new theater in Ottawa, to take the place of 
owerful non-union agency—the National Vaude- the Franklin, now playing Ke'th vaudeville and 

Artists. Inc pictures, Tentative negotiations have been 
t run up against Mr. Albee before. made to secure the site wh'ch was purchased 

fe sup] the managers in the 19 strike, eve:al years ago by the Famous Players- 
1 since then as taken more t aj ng Lasky Canadian Cory oration. 

’ t affairs « 1 f th ent Some eculation has been arovsed here 
irges of John Emer i W 4 thru the announcement that N. L. Nathanson, of 

are to be be ] t { was Toronto, managing director of the Famous Play- 
Mr. Albee’s interest n th Equit Shop con ers-Lasky Canadian Corporation, has made an 
troversy which last summer led Equity to offer te il either the Capital or Palace here to 
der an vestigation of vandevil ondit t new WKeith Corrorat on, which already has 
With a view to the organizativn of the artist the Princess and Imperial theaters. 

Equit : pparent reluctanes » 4 t 

Sectrine of unionism into vandeville is not ue GOING TO EUROPE FOR WOODS 
o any tear otf Mr Det wid 

however. The real reason is be ise t nt New Yor May 25.—Capt. “Jack’’ Potter, 
ment is not strong er al g vand f Keith's Ejighty-Virst 
to insure such a venture with any reasonabl Sireet 7 t as been released 

¢ degre e of sm CESS, True many artistes are > a4 t it . n wit 4 ii 

“ dissatisfied with the present order of things in Ww 1 1 r 1 manager f Mr. Wood's 
vaudeville and would welcome a change, but London interests Captain Potter < sailed to 
apparently they lack the initiative to cor ou take immediate cha of the Wood's enter- 

$ nto the open and declare themselves. prises abroad. lrevious to his assignment to 
The desire to organize must come from the the Eighty-First Street Theater Mr Potter was 

artistes themselves—not a few, but many—be- with Charles Dillingham. 

MEXICAN BOOKINGS 

New York, May 

booking of a circull of theaters in Mexico have 

24.—Negotiations for the 

been entered into between the A. E. Jobnson- 

Max Lowenstein office and a lead ng amuse- 

ment company in Mexico C'ty In a cable- 

gram received this week from the Mexico City 

enterprise the local bookers were asked for 
ferms on acis viously booked with Manuel 
Ci rol y tan theater owner 

Ci rol’ theat r conf ated b the 

s during the upris'ng tl early part of 

s i sn ! i i s 

\ ted the rebel government and it is ex- 

pected) that Cicrerol’s  propert will be re- 

turned to h'm. With the resumption of busi- 

ness with the Yucatan theater manager and 

the consummation of a contract with the 

Mexico City concern the Jo! n-! ow nstein 

office plans to initiate a combinat’on book’ng 

affair for the country below the Rio Grande 

TENLEY PUBLISHES CRACKS 

Elmer Tenley, writer of 

stage material and for many years comedian in 

well-known as a 

musical comedy, burlesque and vanudevill: has 

published a book which he has titled “‘Blmer 

renley'’s ‘Cracks’ "’, It a omy 1 ¢ 

‘“‘cracks”’, short monologs and verse and de 

a new version of his popular ‘‘Trolles Cur 

Stories’ 

Since his retirement from the tage, about 

five years ago, Tenley has devoted the greater 

part of his time to writing comedy material 

for which he has found a ready market among 

members of the profession. 

SHOWS HOUR LATER 
IN MOSS THEATERS 

Change in Starting Time To 
Offset Daylight Saving 

Law 
oe 

New York, May 26.—In effort to offset th 

hience of patrons and theaters brought 

daylight saving time four B. 8S 

Moss houses in this city wil] start their vwaud 

ville shows at 9 o'clock in the evening, bh 

ginning June 2. The theaters that will inaugu 

rate the later hour for vaudeville are the Re 

gent, Hamilton Coliseum and Franklyn, 
playing two shows a day. 

Doors at thes« ouses will open for the « 
hing show at 7:15, and the feature film 

will go on at 7:30. The shows are expected 

be out by 11:30 at the latest and but litt!e lat: 

than the usual time. The six acts of van 

played at ea house run aé total of on 

hour ; thirty-five minutes ‘as an average, and 

the film fo‘lows the acts for the second showing 
of the g 

It is g i believed that other vaude 

muses 1 voa will follow the example of 

the Moss theaters and start the season with 

D-o' clock wlevills The Moss 

o-o'clock vaudeville as soon as 

daylight saving time goes into effect. 

While daylight 

man theatrical 

houses nex 

saving time is believed by 

managers, the 

letrimental to tl 

g ts at most 

especially 

‘ir business, eve 

vaudeville houses have 

ot been materially hurt in so far as the con 

a 7 

tinuous three-a-day houses and big-time shows 

ure concerned In some instances matings 

wds appeared later than usual 

‘i ral Moss managers reported that an av- 

erage of 100 patrons a night appeared at the 

box-oflice about 9 o'clo@& and a little late 

just after dark, only to learn that the vaudeville 

show had started forty-five minutes or more 

‘ Some patrons, it is said, are loath to 

ave t house while it is still daylighi, and 

thers elying on their sense ef time, are an 

uur late in their judgment, 

The new plan is 

theaters, and prove a great conveni- 

ence for the patrons of the family houses, such 

as the Moss theaters. 

VAUDEVILLE SAILINGS 

eXpected to fill empty seats 

OK salling awew York, May 24 Vaudeville f 

this week included Florence Walton and her 

husband, Leon Lietram, aboard the France 

They will spend the summer in Paris and 
probably dance at the Hermitage. Maurice 

Goodman, general counsel for the B. F. Keith 

interests, sailed aboard the same ship. 

Paul Durand, Keith booking agent, sailed 

today for Antwerp on a pleasure and business 

trip The Hartwells, Marie Blank, Kate an 

Wylesy and the 

the Stuttgard for Germany, where they wi 
Seala, Berlin, June 1. The Two 

sailed on the Hausa May 20. Will 

Gretel sailed May 22 on the 

Three Mowatts sailed aboard 

open at the 

Roeders 

Schenck and 

Bremen, 

ACTRESS WINS SUIT 

Trenton, N. J., May 24.—A jury verdict for 
Elsie Kaure, vaudeville performer, against Jack 

Singer, New York producer, in the Essex Cireu'! 

Court, involving a canceled contract for $3 

weekly, has been affirmed by the Court 6 

Errors. The actress had a contract dated Mays 

24, 1922, for thirty weeks. The contract wa 
terminated by Singer in Brooklyn September 

1922. An Essex jury found the contract breal 

I was irregular. Singer, who was a Shubert 

Unt producer, went inte bankruptcy in tl 

Federal Courts listing the claim as a liabil 

J. J. JONES SIGNS ST. CLAIRS 

Chicago, May 24.—John J. Jones, who book 

vaud 1! uwts at the Rialto Theater 

igned with the St. Clair Twins, who wet 

prominent in George M. Cohan's ‘‘Mary’’ sho 

They will top the Rialto bill the week « 

June 2. Edna Aug headlines the following wet 
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4 me inp ~ Ion eaves HOUDINI ANS\WERS KARA j et Musicians Conventio: nie if 

* 7 ? The follow ng I<t* wer to a | Fr 

adio Question Up to Locals | ssc escoess | Abt D = of The Billboard last week whe ara i 

. =? charged Harry Houdini with exposing in 

conn n with t e « iat 

jeber’s Resolution Prohibiting Traveling Vaudee | 2720" atom 22" ives’ Weber's Resolution Prohibiting I raveling Vaudee | arcascsina, who : Agents and Representatives 
natural S he A . . > ! Assn. To Appeal te Com- ville Bands From Poaching on Preserves read thru mctal “oe 

f e , £73 W. 113th St., 3 Yer! missioner 

of Loca! Unions Passed _ . May 28, 1:24 aoa 
Sir: I an t : at r Yor vv o4 A move kas 1 

: publishing ] the list ! , } s 

: r . $ hallenging peciall ry A 
mK, M 24.—C« me ( nusic ns was b ] I ‘ i l lr MY v th ioe a é 

s W th I t { ‘ ? Lo oaucasting ‘ P . ts 

‘ 1] ! l l « ‘ i , 3 — ” b i 2 ’ . A aret i ” r 1 l is by ‘ es —- wa not ol peach - 
P on ¢ ot \Ius t accept-d } + t - 

2 = = a : — —— m did not ess 1 ’ 

n adopted President he could not Jook thru st-el or mote! = P r 
im on “He cl 1 ] 1 el 9 ) Books Artistes for a oo , 

vy f letters, one 1 P r R t, w \ R war 1 

, ° 5 of the Nob! let F | } } 1 z \ X \ \ | Africa’s Hot Belt | °\....”’. : | 
juri on W it first 7 os tatng tl t a . t t ag 

; : \ . ri l ‘ is ‘ iv ‘ ri al ng i r 

na : , ed ' iron safcs, boxes wel ca and readin n 

mi Ol ’ ‘ r i new and things ct 1 r tle x 

t retlo ( \ . An I hve s Y t r fre a rds ‘ tag 
= ! Professor Riche t mine o l : I 

l e ex- inquir sayirg » do | n 

- ‘ { vy, bo 12, 1924 They 4 t 

\ " t Q ** ‘Dear Mr. Houdini: I never n and «@ ! 

vaude- far nor nevr, Mr. Ar 1 ‘ < : way 
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‘his Week's 
Palace, New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 26) 

Another excellent bill, well balanced, smooth 

ing, and up to big-time standards in every 
t. The first half is featured by the Em- 

Girls, a Tiller dancing ensemble, late of 

gfeld’s Follies’’, with Chester Fredericks, 

former Gus Edwards protege, and Janet 

seecher, Oliver Windham, Violet Kemble 

Cooper and Harry C. Browne, in ‘‘Apartment to 

Let’, a repeat. Cissie Loftus and Georgie Jes- 

el, the letter making his first appearance here 

since he piayed in Shubert vandeville, are the 

4 fs In the « ng half 

Reck and Rector opened with a remarkable 

exhibition of f > of strength and endurance, 

in Which hand-to-hand and iron-jaw stunts fea- 

tured. The major portion of the turn is done 

th one of the performers working head down- 

ward from a one-foot hold in the wings, while 

the other tests the strength of his partner's 

jaws with a series of sensational gymnastics. 

Eddie Weber and Marion Ridnor got by nicely 

in the spot following in their neat dancing rou- 

tine, Which contains several really funny trav- 

esty bits and some excellent stepping as well. 

Vera Michelena and Fred Willebrand kidded 

their way thru the next position, drawing a 

flock of laughs and running up a fair hand on 

the finish. Their routine is comprised of oper- 

ytic burlesques, comedy song medleys, a bit of 

sung by Miss Michelena and a lot of nonsense by 

Hillebrand 

The En Girls, with young Chester Fred- 

ericks, cleaned up in the following spot. The 

Empire steppers show the same degree of excel- 

ent precision in their work which always 

stamps the Tiller girls from the ordinaryrun of 

hoofiing ensembles. Young Fredericks shows a lot 

iis stepping, but h's few attempts at 

ly failed to register much of a kick. 

Fortunello and Circillino, the Italian clowns, 

re a feature of last year’s edition of the 

» Follies’’, scored solidly with 

thiy presented exhibition of acrobat- 

ving way to the Janet Beecher skit. Suf- 

say that this delightful comedy play- 

nt over with a bang. 

sie Loftus, making her first appearance at 

Palace since she turned to the concert 

igain demonstrated her infinite artistry 

i ttine of perfectly portrayed character 

nations, ineluding many well-known 

lie and stage favorites, topped off with 

nhardt in a scene from ‘“Izeyl’’. She in- 

uced her little niece, Patsy Loftus, who did 

and dance specialty, scoring nicely. 

George Jessel came next with two scenes 

from his late lamented unit show, the first 

ug his “Advice to the Players’, in which 

he is assisted by Nancy Lee and Lillian Price 

and the second *‘Mamma at a French Play’’. 

George gets a lot of fun out of both of the 

skits. The folks liked him. It’s a pity vaude- 

ville doesn’t see more of George Jessel. 

Bessye Clifford closed the show with a pretty 

posing act that held interest. ED HAFFEL. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 26) 

This is advertised as “Comedy Carnival 
Week M rer Rov FEF ] ger Roy I! ttie d d in 

advance press publicity that the week’s bill for 

the occasion would comprise the greatest array 

of mirthmakers ever seen at one time on the 

i s rt Not cH v want to « s 

s is ¥W Mr J ttie, is no ng 

unusual a t h comedy I n of the re 

gTam wer sor is ft any array o 

1 I s It is hard to d he just exuct- 

ly wha rm of rtain t the program 

ve } ve T W d e the 

d a r pair ¢ “ tric 

‘ lia n ] » Bros Company 

as the atnx her of burles and 

t t ill but two of t turns, but 

here ¢ gh variety to allow it to remain 

nD category of vaudevill 3 
Sn Ar tie Treat’? opened and re ved a 

hare of public favor, t l in 
es by two women and a male engaging at- 

isten . ‘ ip- 

< ] ose a ipplau at 

‘ of x nut 

» Dros. and Ce a ‘ Se no end of o 

\ ir r mavic, dancing by 

iight man and comed patt Not the 

east enjoyable item in this act is the voeal 
} 

ber by Florence Darling, a charming girl. 

minutes; two 

Lyle and Company. Th various 

juggling feats of Billy were well performed 

and there is probably nothing that he can be 

} Three Kelso 

lity and their 

forth fresh 

taught in his chosen art 

Brothers again show thr 

appearance as jugglers ing 

bursts of laughter and applause. 

The Temple Four delighted with barmony of 

popular songs. The act is enlivened by the 

comedy of a member in black-face comedy 
dress, who renders a beantiful bass solo and 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 26) 

This week’s diversified bill includes two animal acts, a liberal sprinkling 
of comedy, novelty turns and clever dancing; eleven acts in all. 

Wheeler’s Polar Bears, making their only appearance in New York by 
arrangement with John Ringling, gave a performance that held the attention 
of the audience thruout. The six slow-moving, but smooth-working bears 
posed in many different positions, wheeled one another in a chair, played see- 
saw and accomplished: other feats requiring skilled training, inasmuch as 
they are not so easily tamed as other species, One in particular is an uncon- 
genial soul, and threatened on several occasions to bite his neighbor's head 

off. This makes the act all the better, keeping the patrons on edge in ex- 

pectiution of a free-for-all, An agent from the Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals lingered about to see if the whip was snapped too close 

to the nonchalant “boys from the North”. This must have been somewhat 
annoying to the exhibitor. In the face of such stuff he did unusually well. 

Arnaut Brothers, held over for a second week, again delighted with their 
French pantomime comedy bits, done in their own highly artistic style. “The 
Incomparables” derive great comedy from apparently simple bits, such as the 
mandolin-guitar duet done on a chair; entertain further musically with their 
violins and close with.their inimitable “Loving Bird” scene, one of the finest 
whistling comedy novelties on the circuit. vs a treat to watch them work. 

Fred Lindsay, Australian sportsman, soldier, ranchman and African big- 
game hunter, in Australian sports and pastimes, also held over for a second 
week, demonstrated his skill in whip cracking, which he does to the nth degree 
of perfection. He is assisted by Edward J. Lee doing the ballyhoo and describ- 
ing the various achievements of the whipsnapper, Lollis Norton and Martin 
Driscoll. Lighted cigarets and paper are snuffed out by the whiplash, which 
is also knotted around the girl’s arm and neck, with no injury to the maiden 
despite the loud snap. These tricks seem to sell themselves at times, due to 
the report of the whip making it effectual, whatever the stunt, as long as the 

noise is there, 

Rae Eleanor Ball and Brother give a clean-cut example of how to put on 
a high-class musical offering, yet make it appeal to the theatergoers, Their 
selections show an unusual sense of good taste, and are very well arranged 
as to counter melodies or obbligato; and all are sold smoothly and in superb 
style. Miss Ball displays far above the average in technique while playing 
her violin, and her partner is equally clever at the ‘cello. 

Sam Lewis and Sam Dody, doing their usual “Hello, Hello, Hello”, Chera- 
Bochcha song act, livened up the atmosphere with their new punch lines 
funnier than ever, most of them brand new. The ventriloquist bit did well 
also, gathering numerous laughs. 

Pearl Regay, with Lester Sheehan, plus the Sixteen Hippodrome Girls 
and Sixteen Foster Girls, closed the first half in a new series of dance crea- 
tions better than any vehicle Miss Regay has yet used. The opening number 
was “Spain”, done by Miss Regay with the Hipp. Girls. The second, “Hol- 
land”, was by way of introducing the Foster Girls, newly trained by Allan 
Foster, and they did remarkably well for the few days they were in rehearsal. 
“Immigration Dance” proved Miss Regay to be a real clever songstress as 
well as a dancer. Her rendition of “Immigration Rose’, done with the aid of 
Lester Sheehan as an immigration inspector, was a surprise, altho somewhat 
longer than necessary. The “Oriental Dance”, with the Hipp. chorus, held 
the best thing in Miss Regay’s repertoire, and included her marvelous line of 
acrobatic stunts and kicks in any direction. Her somersaults are beautifully 
done, not to mention other graceful accomplishments. The “Leopard” dance 
is a rather unique novelty, full of action, mere or less a solo by Miss Regay. 
The closing ensemble number by the thirty-two girls, doing American dances, 
was a marvel of precision and team work, 

Mme. Calliope Charissi and Her Ten Children, the third act to be held 
over, gave a program different with one exception than that of list week. 
The Greek dancer and her talented family have an excellent routine, which 
they do in short and sweet style to the tune of worth-while music by the old 
masters. “Minuet”, showing divertisement in the Palace of Louis XV, music 
by Mozart: “Arrival of the Swallows”, music by Schubert; “The Awaken- 
ing”, musie by Grieg, and the “Greek Hymn of Liberty”, done to the tune by 
Mantzaros; dances interpreted. 

Dave Seed and Ralph Austin, in their concoction of song, dance and com- 
edy bits, scored as usual, getting a rise out of the audience as they went 
along. They worked in one and cut out a few things in order probably to 
conform to ‘the arrangements of the act to follow. 

Les Chezzi, foreign hand-balancing duo, have a routine that borders at 
times on the sensational. Their stuff requires great endurance and strength. 

} Hippodrome choruses further added to the attractiveness of The combine 

the offering. 

Eva Tanguay, in the next to closing spot, is still “selling personality”,and 

is no doubt but that she selis it well. Her song lyrics are about the 

same as she has been doing for some time, but a new costume, more dazzling 

than ever. is in evidence. As an eccentric comedienne Eva not only outdraws 

most of them, but makes good with her show. ; 

Ringling Horses, sixteen in number, closed the show in an intelligent per- 

formance that held them in well despite the lateness of the hour. 

M. H. SHAPIRO. 

there 

flirts with a blond damsel in the right upper ment putting his lions thru a routine of stunts 
“ae Raa mal were a pronounced hit, as in about seven minutes than this writer ever ox. hese inies ‘ d } bd * * — at Saw in the center arena of a circus in the same 

duration of time. JIMMIE LONG. 
usually are good male singing quartets 

s house, and applause drowned the las 

notes of several of their best songs. Twenty 
- eR OE OT, CONCORD (MASS.) PLAYERS 

GIVE BILL OF TWO PLAYS *‘Ontside t! Cireus” is the title of another 
o 1 ae ; >) +} er ers 

Aug me 5 -~ ] ser Bia! yg - pe sors The Concord Players, a hustling community 

participants, the latter as a barker at the theater organization in Concord, Mass., pre- 

ticket window of the “big top” and as a feeder “etted a bill of two plays on the evenings 
the » comedians of the Kelso act in Of May 8, 9 and 10. The pieces were William 

ling entrance. ‘The straight man of the Butler Yeats’ “The Countess Cathleen’, from 
» act iM Delma trainer of Delmar's Whi h Gertrude Atherton’s book, ‘‘Black Oxen"’, 

| ting Lions, the closing act. enter from the WaS Written and subsequently adapted for the 

g to and engage in conversation relative screen, and ‘Creatures of Impulse’’, by Sir 

taut trainer to replace one Willlam 8S. Gilbert, of Gilbert and Sullivan 

a n d ed by the ferocious lions. opera fame. Samue} Merwin, the author, 

Their talk s Ove eard by the comedians on Wose latest novel, ‘‘Silk’’, is being con- 

the othe le of the stage and the comedy lered by Otis Skinner for dramatization next 

and pantomime 1 ww 1 the comics eng season, produced the plays, and outstanding 

keeps the fun pot boiling rformances were given by Hans W. Miller 

finally raised and Mr. Delmar gets inte action and Mrs. Raymond P, Baldwin. The Concord 

w th his two beasts within a rather small cage. Players make all their own scenery, effects and 

Delmar crowds more excitement and entertain- costumes. 

The special drop is 

Reviews of Vaudeville Theaters 
Palace, Chicago 

(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, May 2§) 

Paul Remos and his “wonder midgets’ 
knock ‘em dead at the start. He has a well 

formed little tot who is a rounded acrobat 

cute and unspoiled. This kewpie kid packs ¢ 

wallop that carries it over. Two other under 

sized acrobats work with Remos. Plenty of 

fun, flash and class. Fourteen minutes, 

four; four curtains, 

Joseph Regan, tenor, and Alberta Curliss 

pianist-soprano Sang “I Passed Your Win 

dow", ‘‘Just a Wearying for You”, a medley 

“After the Storm’? and ‘“‘Mary Ann”. Regar 

has a light lyric voice, is awkward and forced 

in opera and recital, but does well with trivia! 

dainty songs. Fourteen minutes, in one; thre: 

bows, encore, 

B. C. Hilliam and six helpers in a Hilliam 
esque revue Hilliam'’s wit is mentally stimu 

lating. He has a sense of keen travesty and 

the genins to expound it. The boys are hand 

picked and the girls winsome and wise. He 

sings a song of twenty-forty-sixty that lands, 

and his wooden soldier sunrise skit is the best 

group number. Well staged, well dressed, 

well built and immensely pleasing. Twenty 

nine minutes, full stage; four bows, speech. 

Bert Lahr and Mercedes in “What's the 

Idea?” The girl is a Spanish type, and Lahr is 

an eccentric comic. The act consists of wise 

cracks by Lahr, lively steps and gyrations by 

Mercedes, and Lahr's faithful portrayal of how 

bad some singing really is. Fifteen minutes, 

in one; four bows 

Sylvia Clark, artistic eutup, in a series of 

characterizations. Uses ‘‘Never Again”, ‘The 
Girl at Macy's’, ‘‘Castles in Spain’, “The 

Artist's Model’’ and encored with “Mr. Radio 

Man". Her talent is widely varied and she 

does not take herself too seriously. Twenty- 

one minutes, in one; three bows. 

Abe Lyman's California Orchestra. One num- 

ber, “Don’t Mind the Rain”, 

last week. The others were, 

was not plered 

Except for th 

reed section and trombone player, the orchestra 

is only ordinary. “But the symphonie saxophones 
and the laughing and sobbing sliphorn more 

than offset Lyman'’s small-time antics at the 

drums, and make the orchestra way above 

par. Nine minutes of Hollywood movie fare- 

Wells precede the opening number on _ the 
screen, and arouse interest because of the 

screen celebrities pictured. Thirty-four min- 

utes, full stage: bows and encores. 

James J. Corbett and Jack Norton in “Tak- 

ing the Air’, a graceful and mirthful vehicle 

for the presenting of ‘‘Gentleman Jim” in a 
creditable way. He puts the wheezy, emaciated 

Norton thru strenuous exercises and wrecks him 

while the aud ence rocks with laughter. Four 

teen minutes, in one; four real bows. 

Nihla, ‘‘vaudeville’s daintiest model’’, listed 

as the ‘Titian Diana’’. In full tights she 

stands on a pedestal and moves arms here and 

there to fit im with projected pictures that 
were a trifle off center today. She has the 

wherewithal with which to pose and held the 

crowd. Seven minutes, full stage; two cur- 

tains, LOUIS 0. RUNNER. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, May 25) 

The Four Nightons opened the new bill with 

a posing act. Somehow all posing acts look a 

bit alike, but the actual work of the prin- 

cipals was splendidly done. Six minutes, full 

stage; two bows 

Keating and Ro man and girl, offered a 

comedy presentation, including song, dance and 

talk. toth are very good showmen, so why 

should they overwork their material? Fourteen 

minutes, in two; two bows. 

Zubn and Dr two men in characters, back 

fire at each other along comedy lines. At 

times it is funny. Ten minutes, in one; two 

bows. 

Joyce Lando and Boys have a dancing act 

One man is at the piano, another sings and th 

third and the girl do a dancing series. Th 
singer and pian'st are fair. The dancers, espe 

cially the girl, are lively and lissom, if you 

like the Russian idea of dancing. Fifteen min 

utes, full st 

Angel and Fuller, man and girl, offer 4 

comedy skit or anything else you want to cal! 

it. It appealed to a large proportion of th 

audience. 

curtain talk by the man, 

“The Operalog’, with Catherine Redfield 

one of those rare gifts that leaves incense 

and spice 1 its wake, Four 

three men in a brilliant repertory of grand 

opera selections, nobly sung and acted, Beaut 

fully costumed ec 

in profusion. One woman, perhaps Mi 

field, at the piano makes witty introduction 

and sings. Altogether it was something 

(Continued on page 13) 

two bows, 

Ten minutes, in one; three bows and 

women and 

and with costly s jal dro} 
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Grand O. H., St. Loui 
‘Reviewed Sunday Matinee, May 25) 

tock Wyatt and His Scotch Lads and Lassies 

he yiine this week over a well-balanced variety 

Pathe News. 
Kirk and Collier, two men, after a clever 

opening in which they squirm around on a radio 

aerial, proceed to display their wire-walking 

pility. The younger of the two is an artiste 

op the tight wire, while the other dispenses 

the comedy. Enough of the latter was injected 
ts rt the show off at a fast clip. Twelve 
minutes, special, in four; two bows, 
Clemens Belling and his jolly family moved 

ever from the Orpheum, where they exhibited 
st k. Ten minutes, special, in full stage; 

ree curtains. 

Kelcey and Antrim. Miss Kelcey is a vivacious 

nut eccentric comedienne and dishes out much 

nokum tomfoolery. We have a sneaking idea 

‘ 1t she could give excellent impersonations, 

trim makes a good partner for her and can 

sing as well as dance. They close with a 

double dancing specialty. Fifteen minutes, in 

one; three bows. 

drieff Trio, two men and one woman, are 

Ru n dancing demons, who have a series of 

n whirlwind dances that are novel and 

diferent. They are appropriately costumed for 
various numbers, and exhibit before pretty 

in full stage. Ten minutes; three hangines, 

Harmon and Sands, two tall ladies, talk, poke 

fun at one another, razz the stage hands, push 

no around, and finally, after garnering 

laughs, settle down and give several 

‘ song numbers. The larger of the two 

furnishes the fun and ad libs, aplenty, Eighteen 

minutes, in one; encore and bows, 

Billy Farrell and Company are exponents of 

the past and present-day dancing. Farrell him- 

self is a nifty clog and specialty dancer and 

the owner of many individual and difficult 

steps. He excels in his Pat Rooney dance. 

The company is compried of a fast-stepping, 

winsome miss and two plants in the audience— 

an elderly man who is no slouch clog dancer 

and an elderly woman who sings and steps 

splendidly for her advanced age. Twelve min- 

utes, special, in one and a half; three bows. 

McGrath end Deeds, the former with a high 

tenor voice and the ‘aiter with a full, deep 

bass, combine to make wonderful harmony and 
cram their nineteen minutes with laugh-pro- 
voking comedy of a different nature that has 
‘em going from start to finish. In one; encore 

and bows. 

Jack Wyatt and His Scotch Lads and Lassies 
in their tartans and kilts, have a crackerjack 

vaudeville offering. A mixed sextet of some 

daughters from the hills of bonnie Scotland go 

thru a splendid routine of their favorite home- 

land melodies and dances, in addition to bring- 

ing forth their bagpipes and drums. Closed a 

good bill with a bang Fifteen minutes, in 

four; curtains and talk. 
F. B. JOERLING. 

Lafayette, New York 
(Reviewed Sunday Concert, May 25) 

The seven-act bill ofcred today was above 
par for this house. Stanley and Elva, wire 
walker and gymnastic worker with a woman 

iss. Stant, were the opener. Stanley is unusual- 

ly clever at his work and a good comedian 
with it. 

Gus and George Green, the Gus being Gus 
Smith, a new combinat on of black-face come- 

lians, worked “in one’’. Green is a good 

dancer, and Gus got over a nice line of talk. 
Together they did some nice stuff. 
“The Candy Box Revue", a flash act of three 

girls and a man, working full stage in a 

draped setting with an immense mortised candy 
‘ox for a background, presented a Colonial 

Minuet, jazz single dance, a toe dancer, a 

Russian, cornet solo, and the sixteen 

es closed with a bit of fast singing and 
dancing. Went over well. 

Cooper and Cooper, George and his son, clean- 
faced colored men with some new material 

that sold well enough to justify an encore 
and a pair of bows, were prompt hits. The 

r ne included a song single aviece, a strut 

by the boy, and an opening and closing duo 

t ‘rmoniously done, 

Kow Tow Four, who have played this 
wuse several times, put over four vocal num- 

rs and a tenor solo so effectively as to 

‘e @n encore and two bows for their reward. 

Mason and Zedora, colored man and woman, 
the comedy credit for the day. Twelve 

Minutes of laughter tells the story. 

Life in a Stueco’’, the closing act, was the 

ukest hokum, but it was a riot. People 
shed themselves almost into hysterics at the 

". ngs of a film d rector instructing a new 

‘nd ignorant leading man. The act is offered 
‘ bare stage with camera and a set of lights. 

se tWo men are supplemented by a leading 

y who has a singing voice and a camera oper- 

‘tor, The act rune about five minutes too 

ong; twenty-five minutes in all, but they liked 

1 

1 

Pa The Spanish Dancer”, a Paramount film with 
‘a Negri, completed a very good program. 

J. A, JACKSON. 

Loew’s State, New York 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 26))| 

Phil Baker brought his ready wit and trusty 

pano-accordion to the State this week and 

stopped the show in the fourth spot, getting as 

good a reception as he could hope for upon the 

oceasion of his return to the vaudeville fold. 

He closed but two weeks ago in the ‘“‘Musiec 

Box Revue’’, for which he left the Keith Cir- 

cuit last fall. The auditors let loose on 

laughter, which they had suppressed during 

the preceding acts, when Baker took the spot 

and started bending them double with a novelty 

number, “Butter and Egg Man From the West”, 

which, while it stands a chance of getting the 

blue pencil, nevertheless is as funny as can 

be. He is aided in his offering by an unbilled 

plant, who does a couple popular numbers in 

addition to feeding for gags. 

Sabbott and Brooks preceded Baker in a terpsi 

chorean cocktail, concocted of gags, buffoonery 

and non-ense, in addition to a goodly mixture 

of stepping. The audience didn’t guzzle voraci- 
ously of the brand of cocktail Sabbott and 

Brooks mix, but accepted it graciously enough 

nevertheless, laughing heartily at the gags, 

especially the Dooley and Ames one about the 

“rabbit’’. Sabbott’s hoofing met with warm 

favor, particularly his tap step number, but 

the utterly foolish capers of Miss Brooks jump- 

ing about the stage ridicnlously on the close 

was bitter stuff to imbibe. 

Perhaps the most entertaining person on the 

bill with the exception of Baker, Judging from 

the hand that was accorded her, was Annette, 

who carried the deuce spot to a big success. 

Miss Annette possesses a charming lyric so- 

prano and qa captivating smile, sufficient, the 

writer feels, to make anyone who loves good 

singing and a winsome personality sit up and 

take notice. About the only thing which An- 

nette lacks is clear enunciation and perhaps a 

gown that would be a trifle more becoming than 

the one she wore at the Monday a‘ternoon per 

formance, Both of these are matters which 

could pe easily corrected, however, and should 

be for the good of the act. 

“Dancing Shoes’, closing the bill, wh'ch does 

nothing if not advertise a theatrical shoe firm 

thru the use of a drop bearing the company's 

name, proved in some respects inat it isn’t. the 

shoes that do the danciug, but the feet that 

they encase. Some of the sterping by the com 
pany of six. five men and a girl, was mediocre, 
some of it good, but taken as a Whole the offer- 

ing has but a feeble punch, there not being 

enough meritorious hoofing in the routine. Cos- 

tumes, dressing, presentation and the like, how- 

ever, were all that could be desired. 

The Longfields opened the show in an acro- 

batic novelty featuring endurance and strength 

tests on the part of the woman member of the 

act, who for her size accomplished extraordinary 

feats in this line. Her feature stunt was sup- 

porting both the men in the act on her feet 

while in a risley position. The weight must 

have been greater than three hundred pounds, 

judging from the size and build of the men. 
ROY CHARTIER, 

Fox’s Audubon, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, May 22) 

Romance direct from the sbeik’s own rallying 

ground on the banks of the Nile was brought 
to the Audubon by Armand Kaliz, musical 

comedy star. The “operetta”, in which Armand 

and a beautiful auburn-haired lass disported 

themselves, had something to do with a ‘“‘bad 

min of Cairo’’ and an American girl intent on 

finding out for herself Just how bad the ‘“‘bad 

man of Cairo’ really was. The story of how 

she did it is built on one of those ‘‘Seven Keys 

to RBaldpate’ themes—you know, the play- 

wr ght sits himself down to dash off h‘s brain- 

child, the lights go out and he has his opus 

enacted before you. The effect of the little 

song and talkfest appealed to the audience 

immensely. Armand and his fair partner cooed, 

quarreled, laughed and cried to music, all of 

which served to envelop the folks in a finely 
woven atmosphere of exotic romance. The 

thing was a delight both to the eye and the 

ear. 

he Three Majakos also made a pleasing im- 
pression with their cycle of songs, dances and 

instrumental numbers. The two little sisters 

danced with a vim and finesse that left nothing 

wanting in the way of modern sensational 

strutting, while the brother, another clever 

youngster, also tripped a neat toe and caroled 

a merry note. A hard-shoe dance of fine per- 

fection that closed the turn brought the trio 

a hearty sendoff. 

The tomfoolery of Wilkens and Wilkens, sim- 

ple and mediocre as it was, gained a generous 

band. The team’s gags generally cot a guffaw 

and the comic shuMing of Mr. Wilkens was 

hugely enjoyed. 

Pureella Brothers’ hichjinx ng while their 

ankles are manacled together brought them a 

walloping hand. Outside of this s‘unt and the 

hockstepping the pair's routine fell flat 

Arco and Arco acrobated and muscleflexed 

their way thru to a stif hand. BEN BODEC, 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening, May 22) 

Mrs. Leslie Carter, making her debut in the 

two-a-day, topped the | a select and power- 

ful one—at this house for the last half in a 

tense, dramatic pliylet of the Russian revolt, 

*‘Alixe of Tartary’’, written by J 1 Colto: 

author of “‘Rain’’. The playlet took well with 

the Hamilton crowd, who enthusiastically ap- 

plauded Mrs. Carter and her supporting cast to 

the tune of over a half dozen curtain calls. 

(See New Turns for detalled review.) 

The rest of the bill hit a high comedy note, 

with Emmet Gilfoyle and Els Lange in their 

sure-fire offering, and the Four Camerons fig- 

uratively knocking ‘em out into the aisles 

Gilfoyle is prot vy one of t vest comedians 

we have at ad libbing, and ! nartner, Miss 

Lange, gets easier to look at ry day, w 

her fine lyric soprano seems sweeter to li n 

to with every performance The act, loudly 

applauded by the well-filled house in attend- 

ance, lacks nothing in the way of uproarious 

laughter, nor for that matter in the way of 

costumes, Miss Lange acting as a real fashion 

show in the display of attractive gowns. Gil- 

foyle’s patter song bit, “Aching Heart’, which 

is the latest knock-’em-dead comedy specialty, 

went over for a resounding hand, w h pro- 

voked an encore and came near stopping the 

show. 

In their knockabout, mirth-inspiring act, 

“Like Father, Like Son”, the Four Camerons 

cleaned up in short order, closing the show to 

tremendous returns. Louis Cameron, pra illy 

the whole act by himself, kept the laug i 

rumbling from the opening to the finish, getting 

extra plaudits here and 

acrobatics. The Hamilton folks found in him 

a distinct favorite Cammie Cameron did a 

il specialty that lacked punch, but redeemed 

herself in a speedy cart-wheeling bit in w h 

she only used one band. 

Charles Sargent and John Marvin, holding 

down the deuce spot with a timely mus f 

fering, discreetly tinctured with gags, did an 

afterpiece with the Camerons Th ire pr 

sented in vaudeville by ‘“‘Pop’’ Cameron, and 

play entertaining music on ukes, guitars, bunjo 

and clarinet. Their voices and d ry in the 

f several popular numbers are not 

und there on his clever 

renditior 

very forceful, but the yodeliag specialty they 

do got over * favorab! clinching a fairly 

good hand. 

Emma Frahbell and brother opened the sho 
with a tight-wire act, in w h Frisco and R 

sian dancing on the wire are featured 

were accorded a hand of somewhat larger pro- 

portions than is usually given offerings of this 
trpe. ROY CHARTIER. 

B. S. Moss’ Broadway, 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, May 26) 

lustead of striving for novel effects in melodic 

execution Harry Stoddard, maestro of jazzerino, 

prefers to dabble in novel effects in the way of 

stage lighting. As jazz bands go—that is 

those on review hereabouts during the current 

season—Stoddard’s aggress'on deserves a high 

rating in Class B. That ‘Streets of New 

York’’ stunt struck us as sloppy and stupid 

for the most part. It smacked of small-time 

stuff. For a characterization of a street in 

Chinatown the orchestra's members donned 

Chinese apparel and played a so-called Oriental 

tum-tum, and f a representation of Tent 

avenue the men sect their caps at an awry an- 

gle and fired pistols. Infantile stuff, not ex- 

pected of a musician of Stoddard’s caliber 

The turn just reeked with red and purple lights 

shot from all directions. ‘“‘Good-By, Old Pal’, 
was the number most effectively and pleasingly 

played, but the sobby recitation that accom- 

panied the piece set ned to be wretchedly out 

of place. However, the orchestra's effort met 

for the most part with the accla’m of the audi- 

ence, but reg stered way below the hit scored 

by Ben Meroff's outfit the previous w ek 

Steppe and O'Neal delivered their medy in 

concentrated form and in turn got a solid hand- 

out from the folks out front. Their running fire 

of vigorous dialog something on the style of 

Weber and Fields tickled the audience into 

spasms of laughter. The preceding act, O’Don- 

nell and Blair, in ‘‘The Piano Tuner", did not 

get off so we'll The wild clowning and home 

wrecking attending it collected enough laughs 

to permit the act to pass muster for the next 

show. 

Elizabeth Brice, the singing comedienne with 

a pleasing lyrical voice and personality, basked 

in the good will and hearty appreciation of her 

listeners, Her radio number with the scene 

la'd im the Celest al clime was a hummer. I! 

told of Chopin, Wagner and the other great 

composers recognizing tunes of their own bor 

rowed by our modern song writers in the flood 

ef notes coming over the radio. 

Foley and Leture did enough to make their 

cycle of songs and dances pleasing, while the 

Norvelles, with their routine encased within a 

“werry artistic’’ setting high jinxed them 

selves on the rings and bars to a smart hefty 

hand. BEN BODEC. 

Keith’s Hamilton, N.Y. B. S. Moss’ Regent, N. \Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, May 22) 

Seems to us that the management is 

into the habit of letting the comedy 

or single playing the next to closing spot 

on too long, evidently on the supposition 

the act is s% i the patrons like to 

ill overdos« of the comedy. In our o 

based on the general effect on the m 

te!l gent members of the audience, the ling 

comedians do nothing else put spoii the 

Why shouldn’t the comedy act, big or 

e, unl armed with an unpreced 1 load 

f new material, capable of getting la ’ 

their stulf, make it snappy and close at tf 

proper time? The speech or one more curta 

gag is superfluous and certainly the best slow 

ng up process in existence, especially aft: 
i overdose 

I M 1e mn “Furs on a Revolving Lad- 

der or d with a novelty turn holding both 

and thrills. Laura Ormsbee next, as 

*“‘Moments of Melody’’, 

more or | f a puzzle. Miss Ormsbee 

s fairly well equipped to put over an ter- 
tain ng act. She is an excellent app 
fine costumes, good voice and plays the v t 

Iso. Nevertheles managed to crowd 

nore uninteresting £s in Ber act, slow, dull 

material, than in ee such olferinpgs we 

cnow. Her sel is a also hard to sing 
d require too n t arent effort. It seen 

tho t ar 1 d of hict 38 and sem 

. oF n r gs that could b 

lected at random, any of which would improw 

t one thousand per cent. 

Harry Steppe and Harry O'Neal: reunited in 

vaudeville for the summer, did their old ae 

n fast tempo with a few minor changes here 
and there The duo go at their argument as the 
their very life depended upon it, and each bi 

worked up pe rfully, and the gags sprung 
equally t new or old. And 
t! old ones too But as an act 
further down the bill remarked, it is not what 

3 sell but how y 1 it The very sam 

aterial in other nds went very well, bu 

what a difference w 1 these two p ‘ t over 

is no doubt that the training received 

burlesque and the technique used in w 

ing up gags is the 1 effective from ev 

angle. [Particularly this style of comedy 

Alexander Girls, with Oliver Seott at tl 

piano, offered a versatile routine of dances tha 

mored along swiit! while the accompanist 

bad little trouble ia holding the attention with 

his solos between dances The youthful st 

pers look good, sell iheir stuff nic ly. 7 

might curb a growing tendency to snap their 

fingers Do matter what the d 

jerky motions that spoil their poise, ma&king 

it appear as tho they were very much affected, 

J. Francis Dooley and Corin 

Yer Jim’ seemed to miss fire must of the 
time. The aud ence at first didn’t know how 

to take Dooley’s comedy and the comedian. 

temporarily thrown off the track, didn’t know 

how to take the audience. It seemed at 

times as tho Dooley as doing a Victgr Moore. 

as bis gags and laug were getting lost. Miss 

Sales had easier going with her comedy and at 
ouses like this s h Light well be given a free 

hand. Despite the fact that Dooley plays big 
tin ies a more modern style of selling 

would not hurt 

“Golden Visions’, a posing act, reproduc ing 

various art mast eces, closed the show. The 

trio posed in lustrous gold paint, mak ng an 

his stuff 

artistic and novel picture A fourth member of 

the company clad in artist's smock did the 

ballyhoo, S. H. MYER. 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Cc m page 12) 

remember with a grateful thrill Twenty-fiv 

minutes, full stage, curtain after curtain 

Ernest Hiatt, with an eccentric | 

tained with song and monolog with : 

effect. Twelve m-nutes, in one; two bows. 

Tad Tieman’s Collegians, a band, closed. 1 

n, snappy and tuneful. T 

reviewer’s head. Elev 

handsome settings, tw 

FRED HOLLMAN 

HOUSES CLOSING 

New York, May 26.—Three M 

houses and one g t 

among those closing for the sum 

next week With one exce 

cated in Greater New York 

Loew's W vick, B 

and after ex 

e summer will r« t 

ture policy exclusiv 

played both pict j 

Loew's, Day . is lay night and will 

return to the « e of pictures 

pened. The A ! an, B 

house, closes the v <s of June 2 

traction booker g La 

Keith's Riviera, Brook); t th 
BR. S. Moss ent ; 5 
' el l irat 

unusually 

is a good organizat 

comedian is over the 

minutes, full stage 

bows. 

to 

" vhyt light, 

prosperous season 
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COURT UPHOLDS COMPOSERS 
IN COPYRIGHT LITIGATION 

Federal Judge Cochran in South Carolina District 
Court Rules Against Theater Owners—First 

Case To Be Adjudicated in South 

EW YORK, May 25.—Federal Judge Ernest F. Cochran, sitting in the 
United States District Court, Eastern District of South Carolina, at 

Charleston, rendered an opinion and final decree last week in which he 
upheld the right of composers and other copyright owners to charge license 

fees for the use, in theaters, of their exclusive public performance rights in 

copyrighted music. 

The decree is hailed by all copyright 

authorities as the and most 

comprehensive one of kind ever 

handed down in with a 

copyright infringement action. Every 
defense used before by motion 

picture or other defendants in fighting 

an infringement raised in this 

particular case and each one was gone 

into thoroly by Judge Coc! 

specific case is that of M. Wi 

Sons against the Pastime Amusement 

Company, of Charleston, S. C., brought 

thru the American Society of Com- 

posers, Authors and Publishers. 

The Pastime Amusement Company, of which 

Albert Sottile is president, operates a theater 

in Charleston and was represented during the 

two years of litigation by the local law firm 
of Haywood, Rivers & Young and an associate 

from Philadelphia, Mr. 

also represented the 

motion picture defendants 

decision in favor of the society, Witmarks 

nd the A. S. of C., A. and P. were represented 

by J. N. Nathans, of Charleston, and Wm. P. 

Arnaud, of Atlanta, Ga., general Southeastern 

counsel for the organization. 

Victor Herbvert’s song, ‘Kiss Me Again’, is 

longest 

its 

connect ion 

ever 

was 

iran. The 

itmark & 

counsel Aarons, who 

twenty-nine Pennsylvania 

who recently lost a 

THEATRICAL 

SHOES 
Short Vamp, 

Italian Toe Dancing Shppers 
Opera Hose and Tights 

CLOGS, SANDALS, ETC. 
Send for Price List. 

CHICAGO THEATRICAL SHOE CO. 
339 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 

Your own Shoes come 
pletely Rhinestoned, 

$35.00 alts iA 

4a 
sony 

patented method of rhinestoning your own 
iil improve the appearance of your act 

nr ge ar atente { method of q hin 
$s to ! flexible mat A ~ 1 $2.00 

r y 0 Brilliant Gems, with instructions how 
h same 

THE CiTTLEJOHNS, | hel 
Our New Address, 254 W. wr" St, N.Y. 

(Still opposite N. V. 

YES. 
WE HAVE’ +f 

RHINESTONES: 

BEN & SALLY 
Specialize in the manufacture of 

“THE PERFECT” TOE ard 
BALLET SLIPPER 

Mail orders promptly filled. 

the specific song involved and the society com- 
plained that it was played by an organist, 

who ued no music, on January 16, 1922, at 

t defendant's theater. Members of the so- 

ciety are particularly impressed with the opin- 

n inasmuch as the case is the first to be 

acjudicated in the South, and on the whole is 

1 marvelously intelligent copyright discourse 

arbitrarily rendered. The decree will be 

lished in the next issue of The Billboard. 

DINNER TO VETERAN ACTOR 

New York, May 

81 years of age 

24.—J. W. Dukelen, who is 

and said to be the oldest artiste 

I ing in vaudeville, will retire from the stage 

two weeks hence when he closes in *“‘The Mas- 

cot’, in which he has appeared for several 

seasons on the Keith and Orpheum Circuits, 

Charles B. Maddock, producer of ‘The Mascot’’, 
stated Mr. Albee will tender Dukelen a dinner 

at the National Vandeville Artists’ Club to com- 

memorate } retirement from the vaude. > 

stage after many act years, 

Other acts produced by Maddock will also 

close’ shortly. *“Rubeville’, in which F “ 

Rush and Nelson Tucker are featured, c! $ 

next week at Watertown, N. Y., after having 

played for eight solid years on the Keith Cir- 

cuit, 

“For Pity’s Sake’, with Charles Withers 

and Howard Ely, 

will go abroad 

closes her 

n for tl 

e in two weeks and 

e summer. This s act, 

staged by Witlers, has also played over the 

Keith and Orpheum Time for eight years. 

“The Country Club’, the old Jesse Lasky 

act which Maddock revived last season, will 

four lay off for about weeks this summer to va- 

action, going out again early next season. 

PROTEGES HONOR EDWARDS 

New York, 

nizht of a 

Edwards, 

comedy, 

May 26.—The presentation last 

handsome silver loving cup to Gus 

inscribed with the names of musical 

vaudeville and) screen artistes, all 

former proteges of Gus Edwards, concluded the 

festivities of Edwards’ Week’’, 

at Keith's Riverside Theater. 

“Gus Protege 

Among the names inscribed on the cup are 

Helen Mer ken, Eddie Cantor, Louise Groody, 

Bert Whee George Jessell, Alan Kearns, 

Ketty Pie arce, Lillian Boardman, Yvtte Rugel, 

Marion Weeks, Ruth Francis, Lila Lee, Mae 

Murray, Lillian Lorraine, Willie Solar, George 

Price, Harry Rose, Eddie Parks, Johnny Stan- 
ley, Dan Healy, Jolinnie 

and others. 

Hines, Walter Winchell 

The cup is decorated with embossed danc- 

ing figures, musical instruments and short bars 

cf music from Gus Edwards’ famous song, 

“School Days’’. 

WE BEG YOUR PARDON 

New York, May 24.—Clarke Silvernail, now 

appearing in stock at Nashville, will in all 

probability do a condensed version of ‘Fashions 

for Men’’ in the two-a-day next season, but not 

under the direction of Evelyn Blanchard, as was 

erroneously stated in last week's issue of The 
Billboard. 

According to Edward Asfozadour, Silvernail’s 

manager, Miss Blanchard was consulted with 

a view to making an adaptation of ‘Fashions 

for Men’’, but no definite arrangements were 

made. The act will be booked under the di- 

rection of Jerry Cargill, of Floyd Stoker’s of- 

Pr ’ . 

A Wordof Explanation 

to the Vaudeville Actor 

SS wana commending the } » ot 

Vaudeville Organizing Com te 

Ww ird or: nizing t «Tt rs 

nd thus obtaining nyr d er and 

ng conditions continue to r t 

mittee thru the ¢ ago off of The Bill- 

boird. Not a letter has ! / 

expresses the fulles syinpaths 

movement and pledzing t support of ft 

writer. In this connection the committee 

wishes to offer a » l« eX ition; T 

Actérs’ Equity Ass: ion 1 I 1 ¢ 

gaged for several we s in a vital ba 

looking toward an under na y with ft 

Producing Manacers A elation in New 

York. The Va Org g Comn 

tee hel eves if t! reart ot \ hom te 

i plans in I 

I [, A. @ ) und ' g i 

“ ttee does not " 

t e harr v ; 1 1 

of the thea il 1 i 

like it will be but a ‘ \ 

the Equity and the P.M. A tn 

derstanding of seme kind t 
a finite T! en \ ( 4 ’ 

Com tee will to 

something tangible « co-workers 

vaudeville for their cons t 

VAUDEVILLE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE, 

eare The Billboard, Chicago, Il. 

HEATH LOSES SUIT 

AGAINST SHUBERTS 

New York, 

mis al of the brought by Thomas 

K. Heath, of McInt>re and Heath, 

Shuberts was granted in a d sion handed down 

by Supreme Court Justice Lydon 

filed the original papers in the in 1922, al- 

leging violation of his contract and damage 

his professional reputation thru false 

ing. 

It was cLarged by the famous 

median that during his 

of 1922 while he was 

“Red Pepper’, causing 

production, the Shul 

Schenck in the role and 

Intyre in the advertising. 

Justice Lydon, in his 

if Heath is suing for libel 

law the complaint failed to contain any ail 

tions of malice and publication, nor did the 

complaint charge that the alleged libel was 

and concerning the plaintiff. 

complaint, he wrote, 

May 24.—A motion for the 
$50.000 suit 

dis- 

today. Heath 
suit 

ye 

black-face co- 

the early part 

touring the West with 

his retirement from the 

tuted liar 

continued to bill Me- 

illness 

berts subst 

decision, stated that 

under the cor mm 

Nowhere in the 

were the libelous state- 

ments set forth, nor were the time and pace 

of the alleged libel specified. He accordingly 

dismissed the complaint with costs, but with 
leave to the plaintiff's counsel to plead over, if 
advised, within twenty days after service of a 
copy of the dismissal order. 

A. Ss. OF Cc. A. P. ANNUAL CON- 

FERENCE 

New York, May 24.—The annual 

of representatives of the Amer an Society of 

Composers, Authors and Publishers wil] 

in New York during the week of June 9, when 

a general meeting of the members of the or- 

ganization will a!so be 

a dinner. Last 

tives was held in Ch 

CASTLE, LONG BEACH, JULY 5 
— 

conference 

n connectle 

ring of ré 

n with 

presenta- year's 

New York, May 26.—The Castle Theater, Long 

Beach, will be opened for the 

Moss July 5. A definite pol cy 

decided upon. The 

proved a desirable vaudeville 

times and last year played pictures only 

trying big-time vaudeville early in the 

CECIL MANNERS ENGAGED 

Chicago, May 21.—Cecil 

Chicago's clever girl enterta’ners, has been 

gaged by Restaurant to 

character numbers. Recently 

in the big Terrace 

summer by B. 8. 

has not yet been 

house in the past has not 

proposition at 

after 

Manners, one of 

en- 
present 

Was soubret 

Colosimo’'s 

she 

Garden Show. 

FARE, 

TIME, 

MONEY, wT 
Save money, time 

Seven large jidios, V 

our own theatr al ave y 
to tea 3 ] ir com! ‘ 

tric, Waltz-( 

We also teach Russian, 

g, all 

RAILROAD 

r $50.00 Th ; is a SI e ial rate for a rt 

en Spanish, Ballet, Chorus, 

STAGS= DANCING, 

CUCK AND WING, 

SOFT-SHOE, WALTZ-CLOG, 

CCCENTRIC, ETC, 

Chicago’s largest 

Fancy Dances 

write or phone today 

HARVEY THOMAS 
3rd Floor, 59 E. Van Buren St., - . Chicago 

Far Eastern Managers 
Solve Routing Problems 

Recent Meeting in London Did 
Much To Simplify Booking 
Conditions, Says Great 

Nicola, Who Attended 
Gathering 

May 26.—Far Eastern t New Yor eatrical 
mar rs, Operating enterprises in Africa, In- 

dia, Java, ( a, Siam, Australia nd t 

I hil I ds, who held a meeting } 

Lendon Ma 1, tv done much to simplit 

booking and arrange continuous rout n t 

a i fo the Great Nicola, A 

ican rk i ind illusionist, who attended t 

‘ l ! here or s. Ss Aq 

tn " ! 

I n has com ed a t 

vear ft t ‘ ind spent t < 

two n sin Eng the continent, 

5 up Ww iphernalia and illusions w ’ 

he will present ere im vaudeville. Most of 

his other effects were destroyed in the recent 

Japanese ear ike, having been in Tokio at 
the time, booked to play the Imperial Theater 

the Saturday following the catastrophe, 

Speaking of the meeting of Far Eastern 

and associated managers, Nicola said that 

many difficulties are being overcome as a re- 

sult of the gathering. The managers are not 

organized into any spec-al association and in 

arranging the continuous routes for acts did 

not form a distinct circuit, The main object 

was to ma it easier for both actor and 

manager to do business at a minimum amount 

of expense to bot 

One of the d.ticulties was the procuring of 
suitable acts by the managers who want varied 

entertainment according to the country they 

represented and size of population, as well as 

the language spoken there. Some populations 

did not understand one act, wh le it could not 

support others 

A standard of act suitable 

tries proved to be the greatest 

‘a pay their price, 

sort for all coun- 

need of the 

managers, and the nearest to filling the bill, 

accord ng to the theatrical men, were the 

magicians and illusionists, who did spectacular 

work understood in all countries. The gather- 

ing was the first of its kind and others for 

mutual benetit will be held in the future. 

There was some talk regard'ng motion pictures, 

but this did not appear to be the chief concern 

of the managers. Among those present were 

Sir Benjamin Fuller of Australia, and Julius 

Fisher of Java. 

General theater business on the continent and 

in England very good, according to 

Nicola, out that the many tran- 

sients in Pars attracted by the Olympic games 

was 

who pointed 

and other natural attractions were filling the 

theaters as usual. In London the British Em- 

pire Exposition, which was in effect a sort of 

World's Fair, « ied with a hang April 2 

and this is draw ng considerable business. 

Nicola, while in Lendon, bought numerous 

illusions which he intends to put out as vaude- 

Ville acts in t fall These include Selbit’s 

“Tluman Pin Cushion’, ‘“‘Man Without a Mid- 

dle’, “Elastic Lady’ and others. From the 

famous Moskelyn’s in London, where magical 

been shown continuously 

years, he bought the 

will use in this 

and illusion acts have 

for the 

prin 
country ly. 

The demand 

Central | 

ng which he 

for acts in Germany and other 

ropean countries is great and runs 

especially to magie stuff due to the up-to-date 

| now in vogue by all magicians whe 

have taken to the spectacular and dressy show 

The predicament of the foreign actor in Germanys, 

said Nicola, may be alleviated somewhat by 4 

new decision to let artistes leav: 

real money. Formerly an 

what to do with his gold 

not be taken out of th 

may be exchanged for 

bona -fide 

int! with 

did not know 

which could 

Now they 

actor 

I'rtish or other currency. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
REPRODUCTIONS AND SLIDES. 

8x10 Reproduce s. 12 for $1.50, 25 for $2.50, 50 
r $1.25 One necative 

ANNOUNCEMCNT SLIDES. 

12 for $2.25, 25 for $3.50. Hand colored. One 

negative. Send for full price List, 3 froe. 

UNITED ART STUDIOS 
5525 Broadway, CHICAGO, ILL. 

CITTEN TO ORDER. 
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604 East Washington, 
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VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
- IONS are now going on between 

IN BRADY and the Keith Cireuit, 

iit in the a arar ( 

ter fm tw ! I 
i tract hinges on the price 

) w If she g 0 

may be a « t 

i whit she apy] { 

I \S JOY, who appeared wit 

I z several’ seasons in 

I WIS and Gol 

DON act, *‘A I ! 

Need” ! 
V ek na \ 

ve by EDWIN 

LBURKI ( 1 ‘A 

Wond l M n 

and so «8 1 

LUEWIS and G°R- 

Dar ‘ INGE 

L wa 1- 

1 aprear on 

bill at the Pal- 

» Theater, New 

York, this weel 

\ ske . 

lamma at a 

Pre 1 Play” and 

N “Go Bach Home’, 

v en and r 

but for s ie rea 1 the 

id 1 JZSSEL } a 

LAYTON ad the 0 " 

ist week r vaud é 

hy ) F t I 

k wa eastward 

I ng Keit and 

y Pala Theater, New Y in 

i r Repor ive 

I TOYCE alse w ma r t 
= ie ] i et 

! : 1 l é iT- 

1s “ Vee 

ira JOHN 

’ {SON t l.cing 
il a r a ] v4 

x t es, scenery 

ty 1 in t r llis 

1 1 ‘Fads and Fas ns 

i J rr er, Waterbury, Conn., 

T lepend ont vaudevil on a split- 

y sed Ss Week > the 

r I l _? r Da \ i 

booked by the A. & B. Dow 

Anotuer ir nder h e 

ame firn the K Tr} r 

a anged its pol to stock 

It will reo;en aroind Labor 

« eght acts on a bl! ° 

INICI PAS ALI, former Metr 

( ra star, opened this week at Pitts 

a num- 

’ t. 8s 

ia w 

z asti« 

2 7 eda 

: s \ how 

I Irom 

: having 

Ss Vv 

a | 
t : 

Nex 
\ PAS 

‘ I l play th 1 

Theater | 

ind ) - — 

ek the Mme. Bernice Pasquali 
. ater, New 

3 MARGARET SEVERN, who 

st week in a new act with the 

Trio, is not booked as yet over 

Ar tho it is said she will probably 
z rout vite 2 at the [Palace 7 ater, 

, ! LEO SINGER, of SINGER'S 

n _managing Mss SEVERN and the 

; 1 Trio, , WALTER ARMIN, 
‘ d in “Blos om Tir is 

a tour 1 t two-a-da na 

r of w h s ft r 

IBGILIA will prota‘ly prod t 
MIRIAM BATTISTA, who re- 

d at t la I Now 
CHARLES EATON, brother of MARY 

d for t I w Cir 

1 at J w's State Now k 

Ju do the ileony s e 
» and Juliet HARRY 

g tulev lle producer inning an 
ELSIE ROGERS, now hostes th 

Cat New York Miss RO RS 

tppeared on the Loew Cire ‘ 

N LEE FLEESON and ANN GREENWAY, 
I the Palac Theate New York, 

‘ ks ago i t) ew net = 1- 

to lay the Orp t ( ‘ n- 

Paiace The ‘ ] to 

it ’ Vv ‘ 

] ul . _ 

: n +) ln t he 1 a the 

, ter Chicago ! same week 

i JUNE and JACK LAUGHLIN, dancers 

f medy d this week at New- 

. N J., in 

Da : Wild”, 

de bed by tiem 

is a lonie dan 

g novelty."’ The 

LAUGHLINS have 

six | e in their 

( who sing 

and dar <« 

M. GOLDEN’S pre 

te Russian 

acts, “‘The Russian 

Art Company’ and 

“I Antique 

Ss ’, have een 

b ed to play 

r ete tours of 

June Laughlin the Orpheum Circuit 
beginni ng the lat- 

ter part of July u ; RICTIARD 
CARLE and MAUDE FEBURN, doing a « dy 

teh, ‘I Marriage-> ’' by PATL BUNS 

l at I s | Ave e Theater this 

week to } a g on the Ke rime 

The off : t by FLOYD STOKER 

« e e DAVI 1 DARNELL, who have been 

ving K I . n ft ir act, ‘The 
Cats ca » New York tl w k. 

J \ iy a ‘ ks it st and 

t t Orpl 1 Circuit, be- 

I’ Ti ‘ a » 
June, . ‘Bird Seed", the 

DAVIS 1 DARNODLL ap eared in 
( t act, Ss now r inding 

a f tages ¢ t and will 

mn t eara ‘ t Or m Time in 
J or n J HANRY YOUNG 

‘ lent sing for several 
‘ s, 1 W HIRMAN LI 

VINI t produ n of acts for 
, 

M VATERS 1 TYSON, for many years 

big girl acts, are now 

be we, pia s P Time. J 
MADAM I S ‘ CBRITIZS recently 
ri 1 1 I’ I © at Hartford, Cenn. 

KNORKR and RULLA announce the pro- 

d a of t ict, “What Would You 

II ID r ne time in Scptember, 

In 1 R ll pl_y her 

$, Ad ideville and 

Junior O 1 lle of J.ly, 
w 1 she I r se at Clear 

Lake, M "ARRELL KNIPPER 

of No. 591 M Fostoria, O., writes 

: B news of the whereabouts 

r GEORGI FARNELL, known 

, is cat THE TRA I?”, 

from tr - W. B. NUWe 

b N, r ft Rialto Theater, Elgin, 

Iil., ann s that the house will close from 

Jur 1 i | Aug 15 RALPH I 

SIBER Y, forme gling 

Jaz J lee’’ Cor RAY AND Ws 

att , info t } f 

comedia with EZRA BUZZINGTON RUDI 

BAND" LA ZAI id ) t 

fe : he l I i l 

& Z n t 0 1 zg N ’ Lod + 

t City O t Ho ose t gs of M 

12-13, and in Potsdar N. ¥ i4 

CLARK MORRELL and COMPANY r t 

tly forced to appeir w costumes at 

t ope! of t r engagement at Proctor's 

Theater, Troy, N. Y. 

HE HIPPODROME New York, world's 

T largest theater, passed its twenty-third 

week as a vaudeville house May 26. ... 

DAPHNE POLLARD, English sic hall are 

tiste, will sail for this country in the fall to 

re 1 to the Keith 

( t for a tour, 

t is vorted. Miss 

Pol last ap- 

peared re in the 

“Ga nwich Village 

F es” ‘at the 

Winter Garden, New 

York, last season, 

departing for Eu- 

rope on its close in 

January. e e 

PHIL BAKER, who 

Was one of tl fea- 

tu members of 

**siusic Box Re 

v ‘ I d this ee: 

week at Loew's Daphne Pollard 
State Theater, New 

Y to ngagement on 

Loow Cir : went to play 

Keith Circuit, t against it for 

reason, . . MASTERS 
of MASTERS Ww go out 

a rew act with ATCE under t 

rection of E hh LIUBR Their ct 

$s a comedy t FR K DAVIS, called 

A Picaie HOFFMAN and 

LAMBIRT, now finishing a rout L, 

Time, wi.l go into re al next Week in an 

act, also writ‘en by FRANK DAVIS, e1 

“At the Weman's [x : They ex t 

to be ready to open in ¢ ‘ v ‘ 

LOUISE COLLINS NA! ‘ ta t, w 

go into vaudeville u ! 

recital tour thru up-State New Y " 

begins 2 and witl last a t ten w-eks. 

iH. D ILLINS will book Miss NA‘I"" for 

her vauderille engagement. . VINC "NT 

VAL: INI, asso ed w HARRY WALK- 

ER, ! ~~ mi be earsing a cing act for 

verdeville in which HARRY Ri YY will be fea- 

tured. 

VA TANGUAY makes her last New York 

E appearance at the Hip.od.ome, New York, 

this week prior to siling for Australia, 

were she will tour during the summer. ° 

GCRDON and YOUNG, formerly MOR RISSEY 

STAGE DANCING 

WALTER BAKER 
NEW YORK’'S LEADING DANCING MASTER 

3 Master for Zie feld Folties, Formerly Dancin 

TAUGHT BY 

Dillingham, Lee & J. J. 
Flo, Ziegfeld, 

Shusert, 
John Cort, 

WRITE FOR FRIE BOOKLET B. 

G-o-7xe M. Coan, 
and Capitol The<tre. 

900 SEVENTH AVE.,N. Y. At 57th 

A FEW CELEBRITIES TAUGHT BY 
WALTER BAKCR: 

Marily> 9 Miller 
Fairba.ks iwi 5 

Hysca & Di-_|soa 
Trado Tw = 

Chas. Muriel Str: ker = 
Floren-e Waiten tS 
Etta P ford = 

ari F — Tel. 8290 Grace ticore = 
a. Rey Dooley = 

Gus Shy, others =] 
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FABER-WINSHIP CO.. 
Union Sq.. New York, N. Y¥. 

w. WINSHIP, Ine., 
Kingston <t., Beston, 

SEE 

723 Cress five t. 

SAMPLE TRUNK CO., 
1744 E. Sth St., 

Professional Trunks 
Always the best. Now better than ever 

Greater 

—more conveniences. 

of full 

TODAY. 

H.C. FASER & SON C0., Utica, 
THEM 

JAS. A. QuInk TRUNK CO., 
s 

Newton 

strenzth—tiner 

Send for catalog 

trunks 

appointments 

line of professional 

Manufactured and so'd by 

AT 

GEORGE A. MILLER & co. 
Lou's, Mo} 7 Ecst Ave., Ro ‘ies nN 

JOHN HAHN LUGG ce CHOP, 

Cleveicnd, R. 303, 5S. Wabash, Chicago, ii! 

(~~ FACIAL DEFECTS EASILY OVERCOME \ 
by SKILLFUL PLASTIC SURGERY 

Whether from accident or by birth, a PERMANENT CORREC- ee Wie. 
TiUN 15 ASSURED for a. Deformities and Disfigurements of thie ry t ¥8 
Face. 

Hu a i, Cr ed, ED ated, Screw Nose 2 I Pu Fila 

I Ears Shat Lips, loa ; : Eves, KR \\ ‘ 
| ‘ ] 3 t M i. 

‘ i W I ‘ I Frow I i w Cheeks, Sear Crow 
I v é 

‘ ‘ ‘ reving vi and fa xT i Exam nat! * consultatior 

S. JOHN RANDALL , 
ek Plastic Surgeon and Dermatologist. References from Leading Stars in the Provessien. qq 

St 
199 NORTH 

NITE 200 

stare st. CHICAGO 

tad LOUNG ped in a new a t 

i a r " . N \ 

OHA will retuvn t» vaudev 

I ay th 

Pa rt Circuit. 

s OULANA last 

! two- 

ad en 

de ig t 

t Id, 

ha gg ha mn- 
by f t dur 

ing the t ison 

in New Y . fg 

HARRY PAWLEY 

and MINERVA 

COURTNEY opened 
this k to break 

in a new comedy 
sing ind dar 1g 

act They ure Norman O’Hara 
t 1 thru t A. 

s bow A VIVIAN COSBY, 

vaudeville a 1 prod r, has closed her 

offices and ‘ ted with LEW 

SHARPE in ¢t production of sets for 
CHARLES WILSHIN who is located &® the 

Stiand Theater |! ‘ y 

SHARTIE and M ny no ! irsing @ 

new n 1 con 1 ad Station 

OY vw 1 a nh r ten 

‘ to br peopl in 

the cast, ided +t MORIS KLAIS six of 

them being band 

JEAN BARRIOS ! 1 Boston 

for I last w laid o tead, d 
to d reen tARI sa I 

will ! nd around 

rt for hor Sa 

g to Ney Yor from 

ses in and around 

v act out of town 

June 2 They are 

and FEIL. ‘ais 

ly hav 

JOSE! MAN and HOWARD 

LINDSEY s now n earsal with a= cast 

including JAMES BRADRURY, JR WILLIAM 

FONAN, TOM GUNN 1 ETHEL VEZINA I 

will open to bre.ik in a W ten days 

LEWIS & GORDON are producers of t a 

. The s ed an act this w 

at tle Gre t iH r ar . &. % 

that is q 1 out r us run of s 

I sas iw songs, f ng DEVAH 

MO™RELI ud LEROY DUE LD. HOW 

ARD “LINDSEY is t thor and HARRY DE 

FOSTA ipplied the s il numbers ‘ 

KRONOS, strong n , ing the Or- 

pheum Circuit, has ir on th 

Columbia Burlesque ¢ t next season under 

the manag t * CAIN & DAVENPORT. 

. « MARG AR ET McHIEE, whistling marvel, 

who r ri iw SIR HARRY LAt 

DIR’S show Ss on the features of the 

Ma Exposition Show at the Madison Squar 

New York MRS. EMMETT, wi 

EMME=TYI nazer of I v's Stat 

Ne Yor | ] st week for 

ist to vis r f at 

? WALTER BAKER 2 arranged 

ng routines for LEONARD WORK 

AY ) ns EDDIE LEONARD'S new a 

for t coming seasor AXEL MANDEI and 

MURIEL BREWER, playing tl Keith Tim 

GEORGE ar GLADYS ROST, who open in a 

new act at Poli's T ter New Haver Jt 

1, and BOBDIS and MILDRED JAMESON, whe 
will apr r« rtly + } ‘ + 

An P ZZ g } + 1 

Nall e 3 I t of A 1 

Le ‘ s t hk t s ‘ I 

N York ! f last t Fift 

boys and ¢ ‘ W ngton Heights took 
part 

JAMES COGHLAN 

“I’m the best vaudeville author ever turned out of 
Harcard. was turned oul for breaking five com- 
mandments and bendit ng the other five.” 

COGAS JESTER me. 2 

a who 

ar STER 

. LAUGHABLE s 

GINAI What 

the ap 

ns 

PRICE, $1.06. 
JAMES J. COGHLAN, 

93 Wade Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

G. SHINDHELM 
WIG 144 W. 46th St, NEW YORK 

AND VA DEVit cts arge 
talog i . } 

PLAYS - \ B N aude- 
vr all 
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MRS. LESLIE CARTER 
In “ALIXE OF TARTARY” 

‘ (A one-act playlet of the Russian revolt) 

: By John Colton 

SUPPORTING CAST: 

ash Mambo. «. ceases Charles Henderson 

Giga Trepemevo. ..oserccseccsessece -Marion Ilka 

lotsky cccoscccessonccce ..-.-Ross Herts 

-eviewed Thursday evening, May 22, 
F. Keith's Hamilton Theater, New 
Style—Dramatic playlet. Setting 

—Special interior, in full stage. Time— 
Twenty-six minutes. 

In *‘Alixe of Tartary’’. a gripping dramatic 

based on the Russian revolt out of 

grew the Bolsheviki regime, Mrs. Leslie 

legit. fame, makes her, debut on the 

stage. A 

playlet 

whict 

Carter, of 

vaudeville 

well-written and intensely absorbing vehi 

‘Rain’, and Lewis 

ind Gordon have a flawless production, 

surrounding Mrs. Carter with a supporting cast 

their roles masterfully. 

The playlet is stuff thru and thru, 

and somewhat removed from the trails traveled 

in the two-a-day by one-act plays, but upon its 

‘e Thursday 

choice selection s this 

cle by 

John Colton, o-author of 

given if 

of three who handle 

heavy 

presentation to the Hamilton audie 

night it was as enthusiastically received as a 

Broadway hit on the opening night, Mrs. 

Carter and her company having taken a number 

of curtain calls to continuous applause, 

The playlet is built upon the vengeance which 

and one, Kemeneff, 

in particular, holds for Olga Trepenevo, a harlot 

child by the 

Grand Duke Leopold, an aristocrat ruler already 

murdered by the dictator of the 

Reds. He comes to the house of Olga TrepenevdD 

to include her and her illegitimate child in his 

k revolutionists, the Bolshe 

of Petrograd, who has borne a 

infuriated 

wholesale slaughter In this he is foiled, how- 

ever, the Duchess Leopold, Alixe of 

Tartary, (Mrs. Carter) having brought informa- 

Olga Trepenevo of the impending 

with the result that she is masqueraded 

Grand 

tion to 

danger 

is the maid of the house in which the sought 

hariot lives, and the Grand Duchess disports 

elf as Trepenevo to Kemeneff when he 

irrives 

it is unreasonable that Alixe of Tartary 

this to save Trepenevo from the hand 

neff, it is nevertheless done to enable 

Fro mother to reach Paris, where her 

ad awaits. When Kemeneff comes upon the 

1 pass out of Petrograd for the maid— 

eal Trepenevo whom he seeks—is received 

under the guise that she is the lover of one of 

Kemeneff’s brother leaders and wants to join 

m in another city. 

In the interim, when the maid is getting to 

the boat which will take her, not to another 

her way to Paris, the 

ess applies every means to detain 

Kemeneff, with reserve care in entertaining him. 

When finally the boat whistle is heard, signaling 

to her that Trepenevo is on her way, she 

Russian town, brt on 

Grand Due 

captures Kemeneff with his own revolver, which 

ad been laid on a table during the scene, and, 

Iding him at bay. del rs a terrifie denuncia- 

tory h The lenunciation, the most 

Witupera th writer has heard for some time 

the vaudeville, culminates in the shooting of 

Kemeneff 

The p etic bids fair to become one of 

the best and biggest drawing powers in vande- 

ville It stirs to great depths, carefully 

sustains the suspense and, as for craftsmanship, 

John Colton proves himself of no little ability. 

The theme is diplomatically handled and at no 

moment strikes a note of vulgarity. zn. CG. 

FRITZ! SCHEFF 
And Company of Eight 

In Opera Comique Entitled 

‘WHEN POMPADOUR WAS QUEEN” 

Book and Lyrics by Edgar Allan- Woolf 

Musie by Augustus Kleinecke 

Re rt ata d at the Fi r} 1cé Th "ater, 

4 Stvle—S } [t wouth 

full Special, m Time—Twenty-two 

me playlet with musie in which 

character j the Marquise de 

u favorite mistress of Louis XV f 

dour’s notorious influence 

al nol ¢ d foreign affair 

for th t, wi 4 

jut fl t drar P 

setting depicts ar 

garden at Versailles, with the Grand 

background. 

a poorly written and 

. 
S 

4 

acted t of 

lle claptrap. The dialog lack the 

aud sparkling element that one would 

expect with so witty and clever a 

th ag Mme, Pompadour as the central 

} . chara r The situation is trite and t! 

j handling of t! duty conflict clumsy 

> The performance by Scheff and her m- 
j pany of eight Ss am urish and the several 

ei vocal bits (when reviewed) were rendered 

4 ‘ ' decidedly poor vowre. 

i | The music, however, is tuneful, save for the 

t eurtain number, in keeping wit! atmosphere 

2 ' of the piece, In the latter song the Mar- 

: 7 : eillaise’” serves as the ‘‘duty’’ motive At 
2 the time Mme. Pompadour reigned the 

NEW 
“Marseillaise’’ had not been written, In fact, 

t was some twenty or more years after her 

leath that Rouget de Lisle wrote this stirring 

tune, which subsequently became the anthem of 

the French revolution. 

We call attention to this error because this 

act is obvious); ntended for big-time con- 

HARRY MAYO 

Reviewed Monday afternoon, May 19, Lei 

st at Loew's State Theater, New York. 
Style—M onolog and singing. Setting— 

In one. Time—Ten uics 

Harry Mayo, oldtimer, who will be remem- 

bered as the Empire City 

Quartet, is now doing an act that’s better than 

famous quartet 

basso of the old 

anything he has done since the 

broke up. It is not a routine of son 

heretofore has case—but ai deftly 

written monolog well suited to Mayo’s histrionic 

abilities. ‘A Knight of the Road’’, as it is 

called, farly brims over with ludicrous lines 

Mayo provides the rest with 

ineation of 

beep the 

nny sayings, 
his fine del hobo delivering a 

speech, and with the aid of his serious yet 

irrepressibly comical gestures and the red ban- 

handkerchief which he handles in 

punctilious oratorical fashion, the act 

danna 

becomes 

laughgetter. He tops the monolog 

with a rendition of ‘‘When Will the Sun Shine 

for Me?’ in a rich baritone voice. 

The State audience applauded Mayo vigorously 

on the finish. R, C. 

a huge 

AUSTIN FAIRMAN 

Reviewed \/ onday evening, May 19, at 
Proctor’s Twenty-Third Street Theater. 
New York. Style—\onolog. Setting 
—In one. Time—Fou i minutes 

It may be that the English as a rule don't 

have a sense humor, but Austin Fairmen is 

an exceptior His done in typical 

English style, has whatever it is that ranks a 

point abov at is designated as 

Briton—a 

monolog, 

**humor”’, 

and while he admits he’s a thing 

that is entirely unnecessary due to his jolly 

good British accent—the audience rated him 

none the favorite, when reviewed. 

Fairman material is sure-fire stuff, every- 

one of his 

punch. He 

by a ‘‘dencedly” 

carrying a vigor rib-tickling 

them “hloody well’ assisted 

jovial personality and a fine 

appearance. R. C. 

BIRDIE REEVE 

Reviewed \/onday evening, May 19, at 
Proctor’'s Twenty-Third Street Theater, 
New Y rk 5 iy e—Speed typin / ai 1 

mental tests. Setting—In one. Time— 

Twenty minutes. 

Birdie Reeve, world’s-champion typist, who 

confesses to sixteen years, tho she could pass 

for Jess, brings a novelty offering to vaudeville 

which, judging from the way it took with the 

Twenty-third street crowd, stands a good chance 

of getting hooked into “‘pop’’ 

Miss Reeve is not only precocious in making 

the keys of a typewriter sing, but considerably 

advanced, for her age, as a mentalist. She 

uses her phenomenal powers in this latter 

direction to fliabbergast the folks out front, 

and succeeded admirably, when the writer caticght 

the act. | 
sefore making her extrance, a short film is 

flashed on the screen showing closeups of Miss 

Reeves writing at speed on several 

makes of typewriters, including the Underwood, 

Royal and Corona. While the film is running, 

an announcer tells the andience that Miss 

Reeve averages twenty strokes a second and has 

written as many as three hundred 

houses, 

lightning 

words a 

She opens by asking someone fn the audience 

fo name a prominent person and she would 

recite an exe rpt from one of his or her 

ches, typing the excerpt simultaneously. 

President Coolidge was named She quoted a 

pa f his speech made recent!y before the 

Associated Press, typing it as fast as the 

| ry per peaks. She passed the paper 
aud ich instance for their View. 

~ nleo 1 from a £ n not long 

go t I ) ge, but n the aud ‘ 

] J ng Ir ar ered 

I am not a ca j but— thev 

called Harry D ; ¥ I ae 

and to e ex-S tar f tt Interior Fall 

M Re 4 “IT ref answer 

4 y trick ng 4 speech te 
Congr y Woodr it w gz on 

‘ ter at a time a rt of an 

ang ! r at the ? of Michigan 

I i fM R fering con ted 

r ! s , l and 

r l her by the 
il r W i % word with 

ty letters 1 it * immediat ponded 

with a sesquipedalian medical term She wasn't 

even stumped on one with fifty-two letters in 

TURNS and RETURNS 
t—another medical term that near choked her 

n spitting it out. 

She als> rhymed the words ‘‘ambitious’’ and 

“cupidity’’ at the audience, 

naming a stream of words which ended in the 

syllables. When asked knew 

she replied that it was based 

request of the 

same what she 

ibout chemistry, 

on $1 ttomic chemical elements. She 

them off one after another without stopping to 

take breath 

For every wise-crack question the gallery lads 

put to her, she sent an answer equally as wise- 

cracking, much to the delight of the audience, 

when the writer reviewed the act. R, C. 

reeled 

MEEHAN AND IRWIN 

Reviewed Monday evening, May 19, at 
Proctor's Twenty-Third Street Theater, 

r b. Style—Singing and come ly. 

Time—Fourteen 

Ve } 
Voce i 

Seiting—In 
minutes 

one. 

Meehan and Irwin, the nuttiest of nuts, 

knocked ‘em cold from the outset. Their 

extremely funny getup—nondescript clothes, 

hick-looking wigs, half the teeth missing, etc.— 

precipitated a lot of laughter straightaway, and 

h. Oh 

eulous 

their opening number, “Oh Gee, Oh Ge 

Golly, I'm in Love’’, done in a most ric 

but sure-fire manner, turned the audience into 

bedlam A a veritable pussy and tomeut 

epilog to the number in which much pantomimic 

increased the strength 

of Mechan and Irwin's opening. 

business figures, further 

From here on the nensense and hokum is 

id on t k layers, getting, as it were, 

a bit jejune d to lack of variation Among 

the cags used is one in which Meehan declares 

‘cow’ in the sentence “Mary milked the cow” 

is a pronoun because the “‘cow'’ stands for 
Marst—otherwise Mary couldn't milk her. 

Meehan begins the song ‘‘There’s Yes, Y« n 
Your Eyes’, when h interrupted by various 
bits of business and patter. One of the stunts 

is the wheeling out of a miniature ‘covered 

wagon,’’ which, when. turned around, reveals a 

large collection of “dead soldiers’’ bearing 

labels ranging from Anheuser-Busch to France's 

best. This got a laugh when reviewed, but is 

essentially small-timish. 

The boys close with a straight number, ‘‘Not 

Here, Not There’’, getting it over favorably. 

R. C. 

BENNETT AND POLLOCK 

Reviewed Monday evening, May 19, at 
Proctor’s Twenty-Third Street Theater. 
New York. Style—Singing. Settingq— 
Special drop, in one. Time—Nine 
” mutes. 

Lois Bennett, who returns to vaudeville after 
having been identified with musical comedy for 
several years, didn't get across very successfully 
with her routine of songs, when reviewed. She 
possesses @ pleasing soprano, mellow of tone 
and sufficient of range, that ought to tune in 
for a better hand than was accorded her Mon- 
day night. Of the routine of numbers, “‘Recause 

Your Lovin’ Mammy Loves You So" stands out 
as the best, despite the fact it is not by any 
means a new number. A baby spot stuck in the 
foots on this number, with the rest of the 
stage dark, is a departure which perchance 
diminishes the possibilites of the rendition. It’s 
a perfect “amber ballad’ number. 

Muriel Pollock, who accompanies for Miss 
Bennett at the piano and who is known as a 
songwriter, scored snecessfully between numbers 
with a composition of her own, “March of the 
Cossacks’’, R. C. 

_—_— 

CAD'EUX 
Reviewed Tuesdoy afternoon, May 20, 

at Fox’s City Theater, New York 
Style—W ire-walking. Setting—In full. 
Timne—Seven minutes. 
Cadieux is a slack-wire artiste who uses a 

pipe about fifteen feet long as a balancer. He 
jumps np and down on the wire, 
and other figures in the air. 

doing cuts 

His punch stunt 

is that of doing a back somersault landing on 
his feet. This feat registered a fair hand, when 
reviewed, as did the chair on the wire stunt. 

Cadieux’s act is distinetly of small-time 
ealiber, and will suit as an opener or closer on 
loug bills. The profuse bows to the audience 
before each stunt—a thing which most foreign 
acts resort to—ought to be eliminated. R. C. 

AARON AND KELLY 

Rez iewed Tuesday afternoon, May 20, 

at Fox's City Theater, New York. 
Style—Singing and dancing. Setting— 
In one. Time—Ten minutes. 

Aaron and Kelly, colored entertainers, are 

back in vandeville after having done a season 

» burlesque They have a nice little act in 

which dancing figures prominently. 

with “Cover Me Up With the 
Opening 

Sunshine of 

Virginia’’, in which good voice and harm: 

are dsplayed, they go into the stepping 

offering an eccentric soft-shoe number. 

Betting $10 that each could outdo the ot 

dancing, Kelly does a single soft-shoe spe 

and Aaron follows with a Charleston str 

shuffle. Aaron won the bet decisively. Hy 

Kelly are steppers of no little ability. 

present @ neat appearance and possess pk 

personalities, R. C 

W. E. RITCHIE AND COMPANY 

Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, } 
21, at the Grand House 
York. Style—Comedy bicycle. Se 
—In full. Time—Twelve minutes 

A lot of built 

collection bicycles R 

carries a girl assistant 

(/ pera 

would-be comedy 

of collapsible 
around 

with him whose pn 

duty it is to lead in the disjointed bikes f 

the wings. Whenever Ritchie undertakes to ; 

the neatly assembled pie of junk the vel 

comes apart. Every such episode is follo 

with a “Give me another bicycle."" One } 

after another, or rather its various parts 

relegated to t} junk heap. All this is supp 

to make for comedy. The act \ 

Ritchie being heaved from his mount int a 

well. However, the turn, when reviewed 

an appreciative hand. B. B 

ROSE AND CARLTON 

Reviewed I] cduesda ? aftern sil, 

closes yw 

21, at the Gra d Lf /pera H use, ‘ 

York. Style—Singing. Setting—In on 
Ti 1o—F yurtcen mit utes. 

lassies [Two well-meaning 

voices, but, unfor 

with tnoff 

unately, of no pr 

appearance, Neither style nor persoualit 

a sweet gusher of melody. 

The voices blend and the girls have a 

of harmony. But the 

ire against them. When the folks out 

at the pair they're bound to a 

Mary and 

remark that it sounds so much like the 

or something to that effect On: 

girls’ pathetic ng of “Ol Mr Ra 

Man’, got a rousing palm-whacking, wi 

turn was reviewed 

Were it not for their pleasing voices, one w 

be justified in holding up the pair as an instr 

appearances of 

raze 

them with Mamie at 

talent, 

earoll 

tive example of what a neighborhood an 

night will do. B. B. 

GRACE DUNBAR NILE AND COM- 

PANY 

Reviewed Wednesday afternoon, 

21, at the Grand Opera House, New 
York. Style—Comedy skit. Setting—- 
Special, in three. Time—F ourtecn 
minutes. 

A turgid, wobbly hodge-podge made wp of 

such novel dramatic elements as quarre!lso 

young married folks, mystery, forest fir 

“erying of wolves in the night,’’ slapstick anu 
what not. 

A young have just moved into their 

summer home in the mountains. The bride 

forgets to bring along a number of the hot 

hold appurtenances, even overlooking to mak 

couple 

arrangements for juice with the local electr 

illuminating company. She offers te hushar 

a cream-puff for his supper. The household 

goods are still piled around in messy assortme: 

and chilly night air of the 

upon the shack. incidents are supp i 

to make for quarreling and laughter. I 

couple become terrified at the howling of wo 

in the wood and the intermittent glare of 

outside the window After a lot of inane carry 

rd party appears to tell them tha 

blast furna 

ad 

mountain des 

ing-on, a t 

the glare is the reflection of a 

nearby and the wwling is that of a lost 

the third party is seeking. 

Miss Nile and Ted Gibson, the husband, make 

the most of the stuff allotted them. B, B 

ARMAND KALIZ AND COMPANY 

Reviewed Thursday evening, May 2- 
at Fox's Audubon, New York. -Sty! 
Operetta. Setting—Special, im f 

Time—Seventeen minutes 

Armand Kaliz’s new vehicle gives him f 

opportunity to welter in the romantic fush-t 

that has gained him a wide following 

time Kaliz filis the role of the “‘sheik’’ hin 

cavorting in the erotic atmosphere of his stron: 

hold on the banks of the Nile. The scene 0! 

action takes place within a setting of simp! 

delicate beauty Beauty, personality and 

quality of voice with Armand’s auburn 
tressed partner. 

The theme of the piece-de-romantique dea 

with a playwright who while in the ravact 

of his outpour has enacted before the andienc 

the story of his brainchild. The “bad man of 

Cairo’’ and a ravishing American lass in qt 

of romance and adventure are the character 

of this dainty, innocuous yarn. Much of the 

ensuing patter is accompanied with lic! 

bubbling music that contributes the required 

romantic atmosphere. To assure the folks that 

(Continued on page 17) 
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Wild Animal Act Returns to 
Popularity in Vaudeville 

Demand for Sensational Attractions Sets in Fol- 
lowing Success of Cat Act at New York Hip- 
podrome—More Menagerie Acts Booked 

W 

s undergoing a speedy N° 
f entertainment in the Ol 

the bject, 

; mal a ts at the New 

In an article published in The Bill- 

board the early part of the current 

season the reaction on the part of 

theater managers against the booking 

ef wild animal attractions in their 

houses was explained. It was pointed 

out that while folks out front enjoyed 

such performances, the managers, while 

mals were on the stage or even | t 

on the premises, were constantly un- 

der nervous tension for fear that 
something would happen 
The vaudeville theaters, particularly of the 

chborhood variety, it was further noted, 

tered in the afternoon mainly to women and 

children and it was during such performances 

uneasy state of the managers was® 

greatest. 

But the pendulum seems to have swung 
the other way, the momentum being, in a 

way, furnished by the recent tieup between 

Keith Circuit and Al F. Wheeler, a circus 

national repute, representing a@ group 

importations, 

the 

mar 

of European 

Hippodrome Sets Style 
The first wild animal attraction to appear 

at the Hippodrome this season was a troupe 

of li bandled by Bruno Radtke, veteran 

trainer. A polar bear act, mastered by Louis 

Schroeder, and several others are scheduled to 
follow soon at the big playhouse. 

That theatergoers lke 

the dangerous fully 

» this era, Wheeler 

the and 

wild animal act, 

of 

ons 

the sensational and 

demonstrated long 

declared in a dis- 

the popular inter- 

like all items of 

was 

Al 

cussion of subject 

est in the 

eLtertainment, comes and goes in cycles. There 

was a time, he recalled, when no vaudeville 

bill was complete without a wild animal act. 

It is possible, he said, that the wild an‘mal 

act was overdone in vaudeville and conse- 

quently the thrill wore off. Without quest ‘on, 

continued, there has been a renewed 

for the wild animal attraction in 

ile since the bookers of the various 

circuits are on the lookout for such 

entertainment. Reminiscing over the past 

Yogue of the wild animal item as favorite fare 

in vaudeville, Wheeler recalled such names as 

Mme. Adgie, Tom Wilmuth and Captain 

Ricardo, 

An amusing sidelight, mentioned by Wheeler 

in connection with the role of a wild animal 

tamer, was the fact that a tamer, before he 
may use his blank-eartridge gun in the ring, 
must first get a permit from the fire depart- 
ment 

Incidentally several wild animal acts have 

been playing as special features in Columbia 
burlesjue this season, among them Fred Del- 

mar’s Fighting Lions, with Hug Bernard's 

“Happy-Go-Lucky"’ Show: Mme. Vallecita’s Pere 

formi Leopards in Ed E. Daley's **Running 

Wild and George N. Stevens’ Wrestling Bear 

in “Let's Go’, summer-run show at the Co- 

lumbia Theater, New York. 

HORN WITH LOPEZ 

York, May 24.—J. E. Horn is now con- 

tected with the Vincent Lopez orchestras as 

br manager and this week booked two 

Lopez orchestras for the summer. One of the 

orchestras opens shortly at the Clifton Hotel, 

Niagara Falls, Ontario, and the other opens 

May 30 at Manitou teach, outside of 
Rochester, N. ¥, 

H recently returned with Lopez from a 

three-week tour and with Jimmy Gillespie, 

Lo, press representative, Was largely re- 

‘sponsible for the tremendous amount. of 
povieity and big business created by the 
Sutlit for the vaudeville houses it played. 

DURANTE AT GREEN LAKE 

New York, May 24.—The Ritz, situated at 
Green Lake, up the State, has secured the 
Services of Jimmy Durante’s Band for the sum- 

mer. The Durante orchestra at present is 

‘ying at the Nightingale Cabaret, where it 

's to close late in June. The oufit 

' adhere to its six-piece policy for the 
Ulmer, 

YORK, May 24.—The wild animal act as 
revival, judging 

big-time booking offices. 

attraction in vaudeville 
interest shown that type 

Showmen, queried on 

an 

from the 

are inclined to attribute the comeback to the success of the wild 
York Hippodrome in recent weeks. 

FERDINANDO AT PINE ISLAND 

usually successful, 4 to tt novel combina- 

tion of players, ea playing from two to 

ten instruments and particularly effective when 

playing Spanish selectic on r combina- 
ti : Of the ¢ tv-or veel spent in 

theaters, fourteen were in Ke vaudeville 

around New York, while the remaining seven 

include Fox film houses outside of the city. 

While playing the Fox 1 ter in Philadel- 

phia the we f May 2 { in excess 

of $18,000 was taken for week, hich 

broke all records f th he ren more 

weeks were offered the ontf by Fox, but 

previous contracts 1 t sible for the 

orchestra to accept the off \ contract 

to make ten records during noath of 

June for the E: on Con ny was 30 

passed up by the or tra, Ww i ll be 1- 

able to find time for the r dings While 

in New York the orchestra so became a 

favorite at man social fu ns, including 

the patronage f Mrs W . Vanderbilt 

In the fall the orchestra w return to New 

York via the I Tim n thr New 

England and w'll o at Palace the fir 

week in September, according to present plans 

New York, May 24.—Lieut. Ferdinando and 

His Havana Orchestra closed their theatrical COHOES THEATER BURNED 

engagements in and around New York this Coboes, N. = "ie The Majestic 

week and open Monday night a series Of qpeater was partly destroyed by fire las 
dence engagements at Newburg, Poughkeepsie, night, causing loss estimated at $40,000. The 

Albany and other up-State cities. On May firs started an hour after the theater had 
29 the orchestra of fourteen pieces will be closed. 

augmented to eighteen men and will open its 

yearly summer engagement at Pine Island NEW TURNS ANS RETURNS 
Park, situated at Pine Island Lake, Man- (Continue page 16) 

chester, N. H. In augmenting his orchestra the Cairo locale is the real thing, the “bad 

Lieut. Ferdinando will select picked men, from man’’ warbles something about the “voice of 

two Other orchestras wh.ch will close shortly, the minaret calling 

one in Cuba and the other at the Chateau, In all, it’s delightful and diverting stuff, 

Manchester, wh ch is a winter dance hall. Both de I an s of bill The 

these orchestras are under his direction ) DI to the sense of 

In his second invasion of New York and t ty and the Ia t romantic urge of every- 

vaudeville Ferdinando'’s orchestra has been un- day fol! B. B 
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The Only Answer 

AARON hs a 

To uncomfortable, unsightly, worn-out seating in your Theatre, 

Auditorium or Hall is 

RESEATING NOW 
without a day’s interruption of business 

by the 

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 
Largest Manufacturers in the World of Theatre and Pavilion Seating. 

GENERAL OFFICES: Offices in all Principal Cities. 

ATTENTION— 

& 
WE DO REPAIRING 

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc., 

pworn 

I destructo an 
and 

Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS 
Before Entering Any Store. 

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS 
New 1924 Models Now on Display 

ghtly Used Taylor, H art! 

Trunks t always 

WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 
41st Streets, New York City 

SOLE AGTNTS FOP H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST. 

. OLLETIN No. § 
PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER COPY. 

tT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING GILT- 
EDGE, UP-TO-DATE COMEDY 

MATERIAL: 

Monologues 23 Screamina 

re Two Acts for Males 
and Female. for Male 

-Fire Parodies, 

ntriloquist Act. Great v 

Fomts Act. 
uartette Act 

y Sketch 

eid Comedy and 
F irst-Parts 

r ot Overtures. 

rel Finale 

Burlesque. 

Hundreds ef Sidewalk Conversations for Two 
Males and Male and Fem ale 

“WM. McNALLY 
East 125th NEW YORK 

Clog Dancing 
W a te er. Y easily 

“The Clog Dance Book feie Frost of 

Tea rs’ { M ith 

ea of t - u gz the 

ster Cloth yur Pr $2.40 

Send for Catalogue Books on Folk, 

Clog, Natural and Aesthetic Dancing 

} “The teacher will § as reference book 
and the professional dancer ideas in them aplenty.”— 
Gordon Whyte, in The Billboard. 

A. S. BARNES & CO., 
7 West 45th Street, NEW YORK 

ind them valuable 

} USE | 

/MENTHINE 
FOR A 

Clear Head and Voice }) 
and Upera Stars for 

VOICE EFFICIENCY 
PRICE, 50c. 

— 

} 

At all good Drus Stores in U. S. and Can- | 

ada. Send for sample. 

CASMINE COMPANY, 

( 
i 

6 East [2th Street New York, : 

SARNEYS 
TOE- ei 

SLIPPERS 
EX 1 by Nat i 

Mast s A a 
Ss e s Usi 

BARNEY'S SLIPPERS 

Sally, Zieqfeld Follies, 
Kid Boots, Stepping Stones, 

Poppy. and Others 

Seid for Catalog 

BARNEY'S, 654 8th Ave., N. Y. 

Dane- 

rico hia then 
MADE TC ORDER. OPERA HOSE 

UNION SUITS 
Our ™ 2 oe >a Opera Hose, Cot- 
te gee * ton $1.25 
- " Opera Hose, Silk- 

t Moderate 
Origi Da] design 
artist, or will - 

Sitkoline 
your ideas. Worsted / 

Write f<« estimates | Pure Sitk ; 

and suzeeaticcs, | WMPORTANT- j 
Se postage te 

Costumes and Wigs] prices. No ¢ 
to hire. Make-up, 0. D. 

Largest Costume Establishmen! 

318-320 W. 46th St NEW YORK. 

CLOG DANCING 
WITHOUT A TEACHER 

You Can Easily Learn From 0 Book, Clog Dancing 

M E 

By Henry Tucker -_ 

rly and fu x 3 res, 

= 
wy to 

de a i iitfe rent 

styles of ynees and euhes with 

music. Illustrated Pr 3 post paid. THE 

COLLINS ©O., 197 Put St.. Brooklyn, N. ¥. 
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Small Jazz Orchestra Big Factor 
in Competition of Summer Resorts 

New York Orchestra Offices Receiving Many In- 
quiries for Jazz Combinations—Many 

Amateurs Taking Summer Jobs 

EW YORK, May 26.-—-The small jazz orchestra of three 
become a prominent factor in summer resort competition, affect 

country boarding houses especially, with the result that 

musicians’ situation here is being alle 
Inquiries for jazz combinations are 

coming into local orchestra offices from 

resort proprietors in various States 

bordering on New York, as well as 

from the numerous hotels and board- 

ing houses in the Catskill Mountains, 

where the musical entertainment has 

become the chief issue. 

Usual announcements sent to pros- 

pective customers and patrons at this 
time of the year are add-ng in large 

type the fact that an orchestra will 

supply music during meals and for 
dances at night. 

Most of the orchestras booked, with an oe- 

casional exception, are following the example 

of the college combinations working their way 

thru their respective universities, and are tak- 

ing the jobs at so much per week, with board. 

The price is from $10 per week with board 

up, very few getting more than that, while 

some receive less, 

Like the collegians, many of the orchestra 

personnel that take the summer jobs are 

amateurs, who are gradually developing into 

first-rate jazz artists. Defegts, it is pointed 

out, are soon overcome by the amateurs, who 

sometimes sit in with professionals, and also 

summer boarders do not require a_highly- 

developed combination. Not a few excellent 
orchestras are glad to take the low rate for 

the summer, inasmuch as the closing of loval 

cabarets by Federal authorities is taking all 

the joy out of such a job and making them 

all precarious to a great extent. 

In the past the larger of the hotels and 

boarding houses maintained music for tle 

patrons, and competitors, according to one pro- 

prictor, had the displeasure of seeing their 

patrons go to the rival houses to dance in 

company with friends. The following year 

nine out of ten customers went to the resort 

using music, even if the rate was a little 

mane. Gradually the music resorts were get- 

ting the most desirable patronage, and now 

every summer boarding house with more than 

fen rooms has a jazz orchestra on tap. 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS’ CLUB 

New York, May 24.— The Orchestra Leaders’ 

Miub, organ zed Harry Walker offices, 

developing under the guidance of 

falker and the orchestra associated 

With him. Many high-class estra leaders 

have made application to become members 

of the club. Some ef them came with the idea 

that it was necessary to pay a fee of some 

sort to join, but they were ne that 

nothing is to be pad into the club unless an 

engagement is secured thru its organization, and 

this in the place of commissions, 

Several beneficial measures are being 

worked out for the members, among them 

being special arrangements which might 

ordinarily cost a leader upward of a hundred 

dollars, but by making plans to divide the 

cost and copies of arrangements among the 

members is expected to cut 

nothing in comparison, 

it down to almost 

MEYER DAVIS’ BOOKINGS 

24.—Two New York, May more well-known 

New Jersey resorts will provide Meyer Davis 

music this summer, one of them being the 

al Inn, Deal, N. J which has engaged a 

s orchestra as a permanent house feature. 

Meyer Dav White House Band will 

the musical entertainment at the 

. rne Hotel, Atlantic Cty, where will 

I for all of the dancing at the hotel, in- 

iding the Shelburne Grill, wi ere many 

novelty entertainments will take place 

the summer. 

FREE “rox MUSICIANS 
ORCHESTRA OR BAND Music 

SEND TO US. 

Publisher's j Prices 

thrugut 

Save 

ORCHESTRA music ‘SUPPLY CO., Dept.B.0. 
1658 Broadway, New YORK 

ed to a considerable degree. 

to five pieces has 
ing the 

one angle of the 

LOPEZ TOUR 

24.—Vincent 

Orch: 

this week 

ENDS 

New York, 

s Hotel 

w York 

May 

Pennsylvania stra re 

early after 

and Cleveland 

orchestra 

vaudeville 

bring 

but 

unusual 

the more three houses, 

itt tsburg, it 

Lopez 
tr 

houses, 

and 

irned to 

putting in 

ree record-breaking weeks in I 

tuffalo 

ily did the 
Not 

business 
thar than four 

pages of newspaper publicity was received, due 

to the various stunts pulled by Lopez and the 

orchestra, Which tied up wth many different 

projects and human-interest charitable per- 

formances, 

in Buffalo, where the orchestra played 

Shea's Theater, they found Paul Whiteman’s 
Orchestra as opposition in a voncert at the 
Aud.torium. The Lopez outfit was tied up 
With Mabel Normand, who was making a 

personal appearance; the Jordan Automobile Co, 
and the new $49,000 organ, newly installed. 

Concerts were played at the Marne Hospital 

for disabled war veterans. The Victor Record 
Company backed Whiteman with publicity, 

while the Okeh Company did the same for 

Lopez. . 

At the Palace, Cleveland, Lopez also did 

remarkable business and among his stunts in 

that city was the entertainment each night 

of poor kiddies, who were supplied with box 

seats and a five-dollar gold piece each. At 

an old folks’ home a dance was given whieh 
further resulted in publicity and pictures. At 
the local Kiwanis Club, where New ton D. 

BARNEY RAPP ON TOUR 

New Yor May 24.——Barr Rapp a 

Orchestra open a tour of the New Englanl 

Stat ton'ght, playing, with one exception, a 

se of split-week dance « ‘ . Tie 

engagement tarts a Cor Pameou 

Pavilion, Springfield Park, Springfield, Mass. 

At t park they will play in conjanction with 

MeEnelly’s Orchestra, which is playing opposite 

urother orchestra for t first t since it 

has been at the Pavilion, The engagement 

is for one week. 

Other dates thruout the five States will in- 

clude many college proms, as well as other 

dances, allowing in the meantime for record:ng 

sessions also. After the present tour the or 

chestra, composed of ten pieces, may play re- 

turn engagements in Middle-Wes motion pic- 

ture houses, where they closed last month. 

LE PARADIS SECOND SEASON 

Washington, D. C., May 24.—The Le Paradis 

Roof Garden opened its second season Thursday, 

the occasion ein attended by the social 

elite in full force Indications of a larger 

season than last year are in evidence, inasmuch 

as admit the placing 

of 100 more tables for dining Local patrons 

wre lending every possible support to the 
vinture, the garden being the only place of 

its kind in the cayital and considered a 

finane‘al risk when first opened by Meyer 

Days, orchestra man, Who also supplies th 

music, of course. Much credit is given the 

orchestra man for his initiative in providing’ 

the dcs'rable reso:t in the face of the dubious 

outlook, 

the roof was altered to 

now def.nitely a great success. 

TOM MOORE JOINS ERNIE GOLDEN 

New York, May 24.—Tom Moore, who has 

been connected with many headliner or- 

chestras as a versatile entertainer, has joined 

Ernie Golden’s Orchestra, which opens June 6 

at the Hotel McAlpn Roof. 

Moore will be prominently billed and fea- 

tured with the orchestra and will sing and 

introduce many new song novelties, some of 

his own composition. He plays all the saxo- 

phones, piccolo and other jazz instruments and 

effects a style of entertainment popular with 

the collegiate type of entertaining orchestra. 

Some brand new ideas will put into 

effect. 

also be 

Baker, ex-secretary of war, was making a SELVIN AT MAH JONGG CLUB 
speech, Lopez shared evual honors and was 

the first to sign a petition in support of a New York, May 2¢.--Ben Selvin’s Orchestra, 
Non-Partisan League. which closed last w at the Moulin Rouge, The Lopez orchestra’s plans for the future due to the federal authorities padlocking that 
do not include - vaudeville engagements for ,, sort long witl eight others, opened 
the summer at least, and a series of dance and Thursday ht at the Club Mah Soseu: for- 
concert engagments has been arranged Tl merly the Castillian. Lou Clayton, formerly 
orchestra will also take a hand in entertaining of the Vaudeville team of Clayton and Ed 
the Democratic convention in New York, wher wards, is host at club and is assisted 
Lopez will take his turn as a band leader t entertainment by the Smith Sisters 
and will also do the same at the Republic , 
convention in Cleveland. A concert at ft) PIRON AT ROSELAND 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York, it 
fifty musicians, is also a possibility under te ae 
consideration, vew ¥ May 24.—Piron’s New Orleans 

J Orchestra opened at the Roseland Dance 

l, bere t is Naying opp te a Sam 
CANADIAN BOOKINGS Ta bestra of aS en pieces Mal Hallett 

_ 1 s Orchestra closed at ft} ballr n in 

New York, May 24.—Leo Erdod ra Order t a summer engagement at Law- man, is placing a string of orchest: ‘ rencev le, Mass., where Hallet owns a 

Canadian summer and winter resorts, t im. dance project of his own. 
mer engagements opening this we E dod Canary Cottage Players, Gnder tha lead. GILLEN’S SOCIETY PLAYERS 
of Nat Mortimer, opened at the YWotel \ enna 
couver, Vancouver, British Columbia This New York, M £—Vrank Gillen’ iety 
seven-piece orchestra pla 4 all winter at the FP a newly organized band, are at the 
Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg Parkway Palace, Brooklyn, wher: vy opened 

Other Canadian bookings include a Tussian 1a Phe « ynation, 1 rt rsonal 
con t trio and a dance = orchestr t direct ic of Gill 1 hand-p ad outfit 
RitzCarlet« Montreal, and an or a f s no men, each gi satile, 
the Empress Hotel, Victor a, Brit sb Ce nbia 1 Pg 1 pla ‘ ! t s or 
Erdody is also making arrangements to send neg ments and rm sever elty 
big orchestra to Paris in October. artets, quintets and other combinat 

A-1 Violin Director 
For standard well-known 10-piece dance o r st } i e for novelty numbers and blues Also m be young and neat, con meen, pleasi« personality Read, fake and im iprovise. ion. Ka pportunity to right party. Permanent location for summer. Writs par ila 4 possi bie. A 5 BOX D- ic . care ‘Billboar d, Cincinnati, ‘Ohio. 

SMALL ORCH 25c. HONEY MOON FULL ORCH. 35¢, 
WALTZ-BA'".LAD. 

Yo ’ this pumber Melody ar d arrangement by TTARRY J. LINCOLN , The Quart me of ‘ HARE I. ALFORD, Line sys: “I have made you t ) elody.’’ \ 
“You have a good n umber.’ You all know them both Hear n the Rad w IZ, “Wiy x g THE. VILLAGE INN, Pine Village, Indiana. 

WwW nd improvi atest mutes and effects. Y f, neat appear- 
1 liave i with piece Band past two years, Married Don’t waste 
ci S dance man. Wo n Require two weeks’ notice Write or 

BOX D- 192, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

A BRAND NEW 
TRAP EFFECT 

Double 
castanet 

and 
tambourine 

j t na le e fFect 

combined. 

VY 
Ludwig Jingle Castanet 

(Patent Pending) 

A new combination trap effect for the 
popular “Tango"’ and Spanish dance 

numbers. Has one pair of finest jrade 
castanets and four sets of jindles mount- 

edon ebonized handle. Hi hly effective, 
simple; can be operated with one hand. 

No. 632, at your dealer or $2.00 postage paid 

PAA ALAA AAA 
, 

Clarence Williams : 

; 
Rooking Agency, is: 

BOOKING 

vient. Famous NEW ORLEANS OR- 

we tei At a TEN KINGS OF JAZZ. 
WILLIAMS’ BLUE IV 

aud other COLORED ORCHESTRAS. 

1547 Broadway, Room 419, New York. 
el., Ch.ckering 6183. 

Cc. A. MATSUa, Manager. 

WHISTLING—JAZZ PIANO 
VENTRILOQUISM—VOCAL 
be KELELE—DRUMS & TAPS 

1 completely tancht for st2ze 
panic, work In a very short time. Send l(c f : 
further particula 

LTSLIE C. GROFF, 
2828 West Madison Street, Chicago, tl. 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
For Piano, Orchestra and Band. 

We Specialize th Bar d Ar r mn pea Address 

ail ef of Staff, 

THE CASTLE Music co., 
Revere, Mass. 

Learn to aoe 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS. 

BOOKLET plete nD 

virtuoso music “SCHOOL. 
Concord, Mass, 

TROMBONE FOR BAND AND 
ORCHESTRA 

Wanted quick. Wire or write. 
Week May 26th, Weldon, N. C. 

WILLIAM TODD COMPANY. 

-FLUTIST AT LI BERTY 
Fir time in years. (Thorous hly ex serien ed ! 

roulined I een irs’ experi ein t 1 

va l y a tone cea in tune, Pl 

of reference Prefer uly e ageme t, but w 
ler aut s, Mar renial and re 

Ace, So. Box D-i9t, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIDERTY JUNE 10—Saxophonist doubling Clart- 
het 1 Dr playlr Xylophone Colleg t 

‘ * wardrove, 
N or W KK t of veling dance orchestra 

rre A. F. of M DON FARLIN, lw 
Mais Bloomington Illinois. 

‘ travel. GBHONG! 
c (RROLL. car 7 ‘ “hi ! “4 ‘Clesinaetl. oO 

FOR SALE Cc Metedy om Le may : 

Ne soot 

ea e 4 = UEWIo tare cae. New Gosh 
ila 

AT LiB RTY 
A-No. 1 Steel and Second Guitar Players. so TMa- 
Wallan D é Vant to hea; from Hawaiicn Show 

t c Add JOHN DUFFY, 1026 Fingiay St 
I" vuth, Ohio, 

EXCELLENT HORNIST AT LIBERTY 
Go_ enywhere. State all in first letter, Address 
HILDE LINDOR, care Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 
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ir musie department on Satur- 

and from now on will devote 

« exclusively to the high-class ballad 

end of the business. The Witmark Black 

and White Series, long a staple musical 

nroduct ind an asset second to none in 
again 

M WITMARK & SONS discontinned their 

* 

themselv« 

the publishing business, will solely 

, rts of the organization. “Never 

ag w we exploit songs along the profes- 

giona ment lines,"” say the Witmarks, 

The rn came to this definite conclusion 

recently when it realized that a popular song 

hit meant nothing. Henry Spitzer, general 

manager of the house, points out “*Bebe"’ as 

an example of an outstanding song which was 

exploit last fall when the radio had not 

quite done all the detrimental things credited 

to it, When all was said and done, the song 

‘eg on all musie counters and a mechanical 

aon 100 per cent perfect received, there was 
po profit on the song. 

Following “‘Bebe’’ were such great songs as 

“California, Here I Come" and ‘Goin’ South", 

both made of the stuff that would make great 

hits at any time in the past. Both these songs 
received the best possible break as far as 

mechanicals Were concerned, but sheet-musie 

sales failed to materialize despite all kinds 

of exploitation. Other fine songs in the popu- 

lar catalog failed to move, insofar as sheet- 
j es went. Records sold in limited 

as was the case with all songs, 

Victor releases in a month did not 

for the pop. numbers’ other short- 

comings, and this made a chaage in policy 

almost imperative, 

Then ime the radio. Other contributary 

uses are cited, such ag the dumping on the 

nee folios containing ten or more 

These folios now carry 

new pumbers while there was a 

en songs that had outlived sheet-music 

sales only were included. Generally poor busi- 

tions, gradually but surely approach- 

ing for many months toward the music busi- 

ness, is the chief cause, however, according to 

Mr. Spitzer. 

Al Cook, who was professional department 

manager for Witmarks for a number of years, 

and more recently in charge of the Black and 

White Series, will continue to do such ex- 

ploitation of the ballads as deemed necessary. 

ild any one of the songs do a ‘‘Marcheta’’, 

all the better, but no special efforts will be 

made to make a song on a large scale. In 
the standard catalog, built up for over a 
period of twenty-five years, the Witmarks 

point out that they have an absolute sinecure. 

All they have to do is adjust their expenses 

according to how much they wish ta 

the songs. Why bother with costly é 

sional departments, entailing a tremendous 

overhead? is their question. Under the di- 

rection of Al Beilin, who was said to have 

been under contract for $15,000 a year and a 
guaranteed bonus of $10,000, about twenty 

and pianists were on the professional 
: nt floor alone. 

Withdrawal of the Witmark firm from the 

for fifty cents. 

y 

ness co 

popular field provides that much more room 

in the mechanical releases for the popular 
music publishers that remain. This helps 
the considerably and a glance at the record 
releases for the current month where many 

publishers are represented proves it 

The popular numbers will be handled by Al 
Cook for the time being and allowed to 
dwindle out, unless they are taken over by 
other concerns who wish to work on them. 
Since selling their own building in Thirty-ninth 

t last year, M. Witmark & Sons took two 

entire floors in the new building at Fifty-first 
street and Broadway, cousidered higher-priced 
Property per square foot than that occupied 
by any publisher of popular music. In cone 

lidating some departments, due to the closing 
out of the pop. business, part of the upper 
floor may be subl “ased, at offers more than 
oue-fifth above the cost to Witmarks. 

Surrogate O’Brien, of Brooklyn, last week 

directed Albert V. Danks, son of the late Hi. 
> ’ P. Da ks, author of ‘“‘Silver Threads Among 
the Gold’, to show cause why he should not 
be sed in contempt. Danks is admin’strator 

of the estate of his father, and in some of 

the recent and almost continuous litigation 

estate the court directed bim to pay 

Gertrude L. Danks, $620 to cover 

Costs of tegal proceedings, and $5,004 of the 

fund lected by him as administrator. Miss 

Dar told the surrogate that her brother had 
ref d to turn over any money to her. Roya)- 

m songs written by Hart P. Danks, of 
wat the famous “Silver Threads Among the 

Sold” is but one, constitute most of the 
estate referred to in the proceedings. 

ties f 

, Harry Jentes, pianist, who {gs broadcasting 
“ever plano stuff, and who is the author of 
many piano solos and other songs, is publisb- 
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title sent in by a fan. “Smile Your Cares 

Away” is their latest radio effort. As a 

result of the WAAM activities, Friedman is 

receiving many manuscripts from new writers 

seeking his aid. 
—— 

Hearst Music Publishers, Ltd., have taken 
on additional professional department help 

since enlarging the Chicago office, which now 

comprises the entire fourtb floor of the Gar- 

rick Theater Building. Tom Quigley, mana- 

ing a book in which he explains all of the ger, and his plugging in the Middle West has 

trick stuff done by him on the piano. — oe eee Senet oat ae 
chanical break this concern received during 

the past few weeks, including three Victor 

releases. New numbers are being added to 

the catalog every week, most of them coming 

thru Fred K. Steele, New York manager. 

“When You Say Goodby’’ and “Sweet Cali- 
fornia’, the former a new release, are show- 

ing up wonderfully well for the Biltmore Mu- 

sic Publishing Company. One of the numbers 
roing strong ith the echanie¢ rom panie 

ck and Vie Lauria are the writers of both Walter Hirsch, songwriter, returned to New 
the tunes. York, where he placed two new numbers, one 

written ip collaboration with Ernie Golden, 

orchestra man, and the other with Abe Ol- 
man, 

Patrons who visit Brighton Beach, New 

York, have taken a strong liking to ‘‘Nobody's 

Sweetheart’’, according to Ben Bernie, whose 

band does the honors at the Hotel Sherbourne Sidney Becher has signed to write exclusively 

at that resort. Im a letter which he sent fF Fred Fisher, Inc, and has turned over 
to Jack Mills, Ine., publishers of the song, several sew numbers. Tie titles include 

Inernie said that no song to his knowledge ever “Pleasure Mad”, “Do That Thing’’, “Fooling 
* oe % ” 

brought such a deluge of requests. Me’’ and ‘Broken Window", 

Frank Silvers, composer of “Yes, We Have _ Altho the tune is three years old, “San”, 
No Bananas”, bas written another fruit song te L. B. Curtis Oriental number, is making 
in “Thanks, I Just Ate an Apple’’, described unusual headway, following a sudden revival. 

as an Adam and Eve comedy fox-trot. The Several recording companies released the song 
Sherwood Musie Company reports fast results recently, seme for the second time. Curtis is 
for the catchy number. now located in the Hilton Building at Broad- 

way and Forty-eighth street, where he moved 
from further up the line. 

“The Sunshine of Each Golden Day’’, re- 

leased by the Jean McLane Music Company, of 

Bethelem, Pa., is being sung by many acts 

using high-class ballads. 

In collaboration with McElbert Moore, J. 
Fred Coots has written the hit song of the 

new musical show “Top Hole’, which is due 

for Broadway soon. “Whistle in the Rain’’ 
“Blennerhassett’s Melody of Love’, new jg the title. 

song writen around the Jlennerhassett Isle 

and romance, was selected by Fred C. Heil, 

organist at the U odrome, Marietta, O., as 
the musical theme for the Palmer photoplay, 

ment of t The song is show- 

“I Wonder What's Become of Sally’, latest 
release of Ager, Yellen & Bornstein, Inc., 

started off recently by co-operating with the 

I telephone company. The co-operation came 
r up wel] in the Middle West, where it has about when Ted Lewis, looking over the ground 

been heard and is well adapted to the picture. g¢ the Ritz-Carleton, Atlantie City, where he 

The number is by Lee Ice, of the music firm js tg play for the summer following his pres- 

that bears his name at Sisterville, W. Va. ent vaudeville engagement, received a call 

= from Jack Yellen in New York. The indus- 
Jesse Greer and Ray Klages, songwriters, trious lyricist and publisher was anxious to 

are establishing themselves as regular radio inform the showman-orchestra leader that his 

favorites at station WAAM, Newark, N. J., new song was just the thing he was looking 

where they do Wednesday night stunts in con- for. Wherefore, the song was played for 
nection with Leo Friedman's talks on “How Lewis over the phone and he liked it. For 
Songs and Songwriters Become Famous’’. Each the next thirty minuteg he learned it over the 

week they write a song over the radio from a wire and rehearsed it. (His musicians can 

Ar , ° REE WONDERFUL MUSIC BOOKS FOR YOUR LIBRARY 
THE MOST REMARKABLE PIANO PUBLICATION OF THE ca tO” 

LE COFREY'S MODERN COURSE IN NOVELTY PIANO PLAYING 
thede over 50 paves of explanat oe of the famous composer’s recording secrets, as 

us as n v1 1 nd Q. R. S, Player Rol Also a previously unpublished syncopated walt 
novelty, aa ne Ce oD fr 14y's conceptions of the old “favor: tes. 

PRICE, $1.50 NET 

A WONDERFUL BOOK BUY 

JACK MILLS MODERN FOLIO 

NOVELTY PIANO SOLOS 

Storm" 

GREATEST OF ALL DANCE FOLIOS 

JACK MILLS 
DANCE FOLIO 

INTENTS 
eg "ORT All the big Phonograph Record, Piano Roll, 

YOU TELL "EM IVORIES....Zez Confrey Radio, Orchestra and Stage Hits. Contents 
BYMPHANOLA .ccccccrccccces: Henry Lange include ‘Just a Girl That Men F rget’’, 

GHOST OF THE PIANO...... Arthur Schutt “Mister Ga lagher and Mister Shean”, “‘Ha- 
TICKLES. . « --seseeseeeeee -+;Henry W. Ross vana”. “Love 1s Just a Flower”, “Mad” and 
LOVE NOTES ..ccccccccces Jas. F. McHugh 25 others. 
CHANGES .cccsccovces ecccces Claypovle G 

! 6 Piano ~ (regularly $2.40) in book form 30 —F ees) C 

Music Publishers 
Jack Mills Bidg.. 

P ice, $1. 00 Net 

152 W. 46th St. New York, N. Y. LIACK ACK MILLS, Inc., 

“MUSIC ARRANGED 
I will arrance your melody for Pizno for $5.00. Also arrange for Orchestra and Band. My arrangements 

can't be beat and | have hundreds of letters to that effect from satisfled patrons and publishers. Get the 

HERMAN A. HUMMEL, 1441 West 85th St., CLEVELAND, OHIO 

How To Write and Make a Success Publishing Music 
t en by a successful music composer and publisher and covers in detail just what the am- 

i po desir —¥ know Includes list of Music Dealers, Band and Orchestra Leaders, 

Record and Piano Roll Manufacturers. The | ae s =! kin 2° the market. (nly $1.00, post- 

t back if book is not as claime end for information 

gel wets THE UNION MUSIC CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

MUSIC PRINTERS 
ENGRAVERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC BY ANY PROCESS 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 

REFERENCES, ANY PUBLISHER ESTABLISHED (876 

THROES ZIMMERMAN ©3393 50" CINCINNATI, 

play without music and “fake"’ it same as 

other good orchestras do.) Next Monday th 

song was in the routine when the act played 

the Palace Theater, New York. It'll look like 

a mean item on the telephone bill, but what 

is a phone bill compared to having a song done 

by Ted Lewis, who sells every number as tho 

his booking depended upon it. 

“Drifting to You’’, a waltz ballad written 
by Clay Smith, is being given an elaborate 

art production in the Balaban & Katz thea- 
ters, Chicago, for three weeks. The ballad 

is published by Chas. E. Roat Music Company, 

of Battle Creek, Mich. 

The Milton Weil Music Company, Inc., ‘of 
Chicago, has the distinction of being the first 

music publisher to have four songs released 

in one month (within one week) as specials by 

the Victor Talking Machine Company. Last 

week “Spain’’, the Spanish fox-trot sensa- 

tion, was played by Paul Whiteman and on 

May 16, appeared ‘“‘Never Again", played by 

Pau] Biese; ‘“‘My Sweetheart’, recorded by 

Gene Goldkette, and “‘Blue Evening Blues”’, also 

rendered by Mr. Biese. Thiaz is an unusual 
precedent established in the musie world, par- 
ticularly by a publishing bouse in its first 
year. 

Bert King, former branch manager for Vita- 
graph at Dallas, Tex., recently purchased a 

half interest in the Hodge Theater, Stamford, 

Tex., which he wil] manage, 

THE 
LEEDY- 
FRASER 

PEDAL 
Note New “Relax’ 

Footboard. 

‘g- 

FREE—New 1924 Catalog “M”. Now 
ready. Many new Novelties. 

Leedy Manufacturing ©, 
pe ae Ind. 

TWO NEW HITS 
“Long Green's My Friend” 

and **G-a-s-o-l-i-n-e”’ 

Both wr me m‘nstrel. Fine har- 

mony; slodies. Tested and 
tried Both mailed for 
25e: xtamps accepted. Money back if not more 
than satisfied. Professional copies free to recog- 
nized artistes 

HOMESTEAD PUBLISHING C9., 
John J. Harney, Manager, 

544 Main Street. Worcester, Mass. 

TWO SENSATIONAL BLUES, 

“IF HE'S YOUR MAN YCU'D BETTER KEEP 
HIM HOME,” 

AND 

“ RIO GRANDE BLUE” 
Orchestrat! . Profe nal Copies free. 

CHAS. ri Lewis PUBLISHING co., 
Room 412, 1658 Eroadway, - New York. 
349 West North Temple St. Salt Lake City, Utah. 

WM. M. REDFIELD, 

ARRANGER 
PIANO, BAND, ORCHESTRA. 

From Irving Berlin’s “International Rag’ to Wm 
MeKenna’s 1924 hit, ‘“‘Ficatin’ Down the Mississi 
pi’. I have been arranging hits. 

WM. M. REDFIELD. 140 W. 34th St., New York. 

156 SONGS © 
Words and Music, complete, 100, “Barnes Le ie 
Girls Alone”, “When the Corn Is ‘ \ 
“Here's To the Maiden of Bashf en”, “Do 
They Miss Me at Home?’’, ete 1 Sony mplete, 

street, only 10e, THE COLLINS CO., 

Brooklyn, New York. 

You Gan Learn To Play 
The Saxophone, Ukulele, Mar Fiolin, Plano, 
Banjo, Guitar or Accordion from an illus- 
trated easy Self-Instruction Books, 25¢ each, of 5 for 
$1.00, all postpai 

THE COLLINS CO. Brooklyn, N. Y. 197 Fulton St., 

MUSIC ARRANGES 
Special Songs, Finales, 3 - mbers and Orig- 
inal Music of every = * ten t your of 

der. Reasonable prices. MILLS, "Booms 519, 
Bidg.. New York. 
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‘Dramatic Stage 
Jarce-Comedy-Iragedy 

A Department. - WS & OPI. _— 
Conducted by GorDon WAYTE® 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO THE BILLBOARD, 1493 BROADWAY, 

Weber Hurls Countercharges at ‘‘Die-Hards” 
Demands P. M. A. Try Them for “Conspiracy” 

—A. H. Woods Declares Himself 

New York, May 24.—The week was enlivened 
by a reply to the charges brought against 

those managers who left the Producing Man- 

agers’ Association, formed the Manager's Pro- 

tective Assocition and signed with 

L.. Lawrence Weber 

Equity, by 

who is a vice-president of 

the P. M. A. Mr. Weber is also a member of 

the M. P. A. and in common with his fellow 

members of thet organization has been charged 

by the P. M. A. with breaking its rules in 

signing with Equity. 

Weber charges the ‘die-hard’? group of the 

P. M. A. and all its officers, with the exception 

of himself, of conspiring to make the Produc- 

ing Managers’ Association vote “as a_ solid 

mass against the making of any agreement 

with the Actors’ Equity Association, as reported 

to the Producing Managers’ Association by the 

steering committee which was authorized to 

negotiate a contract along the lines of a con- 

tract submitted by the steering committee to 
the association.”’ 

As prime movers in the alleged ‘‘conspiracy’’, 
Weber names George ©. Tyler and A. L. 
Erlanger and he asks that those named is his 

charges reply within ten days to his charges 

before the association. 

The complaint which Weber sent to the 
Pr. M. A. reads as follows; 

‘Gentlemen: In accordance with the by-laws 
of our organization, I hereby prefer charges 

against Winthrop Ames, Martin Beck, David 

Belasco, Charles Coburn, George M. Cohan, 

John Cort, Charles Dillingham, A. L. Erlanger, 

Mrs. H. B. Harris, Sam Harris, William Harris, 

Arthur Hopkins, Charles Hopkins, Mare Klaw, 

Abe Levy, Lewis & Gordon, Robert McLaughlin, 

Max Marcin, John Meehan, Gilbert Miller, 

Brock Pemberton, H. W. Savage, Schwab & 

Kusell, Augustus Thomas, George C. Tyler, 

R. W. Tully, Wagenkals & Kemper, George 

White, Wilmer & Vincent and Florenz Ziegfeld. 

“My charges are that these people, contrary 

to the constitution and by-laws of this or- 

ganization, and without regard to the pledge 

taken by them at the time of initiation, and 

solely for personal aggrandizement and without 

regard to the future welfare of our organiza- 

tion, did maliciously and with intent to harm 

and ruin this organization, meet outside of the 

regular meeting room of our association and 

signed what has been referred to in the news- 

papers as the ‘Round Robin’, wherein they 

rgreed, regardless of the wishes of this or- 

ganization, to vote as a solid mass against 

t making of any agreement with the Actors’ 

Equity Association, as r ge to the Produc- 

ng Managers’ Associati« by the steering 

committee which was aan to negotiate a 

contract along the lines of a contract sub- 

mitted by the steering committee to the 

association. 

“That the ‘Round Robin’ was suggested, as 

I am informed, bry George C. Tyler and A, L. 

Erlanger and that their interests were not 

for the benefit of the organization, but to 
its harm, 

“I further charge that, in furtherance of 
this scheme to harm our organization, A. 

Erlanger did conspire against the best in- 

terests of our organization that there be no 

ment made petween t) 

the Actors’ Equity , to the detriment 

organization, and which would cause 

great disaster In the city of New York be- 

cause of the possibility of a strik 

Marr's, 

is organization and 

Associatior 

“I further charge that Mr. as presi- 

dent of the association, instead of representing 

the organization as a body, represents a single 

faction and that he, by signing the ‘Round 

Robin’, has likewise made himself anton 

to charges. 

“That the ‘Round Robin’ members herein- 

before named were coerced into their position 

and were compelled to pledge themselves not 

to vote as their free conscience dictates, but 

as directed by the two controlling men of the 

‘Round Robin’, and that, by voting at a r 

eent meeting against a proposition which had 

theretofore been agreeable to, and practically 

accepted by the steering committee of the 

Producing Managers’ Association, acted against 

the best interests of this organization and of 

its members. 

“Under these circumstances, I hereby de- 

mand that you, either individually or thru your 

proper committee, give notice to these peopl: 

directing them to appear ten days from th« 

date hereof before this association, at its 
meeting rooms, where my charges against 

them shall be read and where they shal! 

reply, and that disciplinary action be taken 

With regard to these members at such meet- 
ing as the association, as a body, directs.” 

A, H. Woods also joined in the statement- 

making this week in wh'ch he expressed him- 
self as thoroly in sympathy with the Managers’ 

Protective Association in its attitude towards 

Equity. Mr. Woods said: 

“The only difference between the actors 
and the managers in the matter of protective 
alliances is that the actors stick together and 
the managers do not. The formation of 
the Actors’ Equity Association was for as 

perfectly fair, reasonable and legitimate a 

purpose as the formation of the Producing 

Managers’ Association. But actors evidently 
know how to work together for a common end, 

while managers do not. 1 know that the 

Shuberts, who had more to lose by the strike 

than all the other managers combined, offered 

to put up a bond of $100,000 to fight the 

Equity demands if certain other managers 

would do the:same. But these other managers 
preferred to take their fight ovt in the public 

prints, where it didn’t cost them anything, 
and to fight it out on this line if it took 
all summer, while the Shuberts went bankrupt. 
And it would have meant bankruptcy for the 
Shuberts to have precipitated a strike. They 

control thirty theaters in New York—enough 
to give work to all the Equity actors in 
America and to break up a deadlock single» 
handed. It is a pity that the managers couldn't 

have come to an agreement with Equity as a 

single body instead of as separate and hostile 

factions, when it was inevitable from the 

start that they would have come to such an 

agreement. Five years ago, before there was a 

strike and before the actors had affiliated 
themselves with the labor unions, Charles 

Coburn, who, as an actor and manager, was a 

member of both organizations, came to the 

producers with an offer from the Actor’s Equity 

Association to sign a five-year agreement on 
the cld terms, including nine performances a 

week without extra pay and half salares for 
the weeks of traditionally bad business. I arose 

in the meeting and advocated the acceptance 

of this liberal offer, but my imperious col- 

leagues, who hadn’t vision enough to foresee 

what an alliance with the American Federation 

of Labor wonld mean, thought it necessary to 

defy the actors and to rid themselves of some 

fiery speeches. And now with the stage- 

hands’ and musicians’ unions allied with them, 

it would would have been so easy a matter for 

the Equity to have all but ruined every man- 

ager who had more at stake than exe'ted 

speeches and hot-air principles. It is to their 

credit that ther were willing to effect a settle- 

ment that is as protective to the managers as 

it is to them.”’ 

REVIVED PLAY FOR CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 22.—William A. Brady wired 

yesterday that he will bring “Leah Rieschna” 

to the Great Northern Theater for the fortnight 

beginning June 2 Helen Gahagan will have 

the title part, William Faversham will play the 

role of the politician, formerly played by John 

Mason; Arnold Daly will play the role of 

Kleschna, Harry Mestayer will appear as Raoul 

and Jose Ruben as Schram. It is claimed 

this play was a pn in Chicago twenty years ago 

by Wrse. Fiske and the Manhattan Company. 
Old-time theatergcoers *111 thrill when they 

describe the performances The late Charles 

Cartright had the role of Kleschna; George 

Arliss was the Raoul and William Mack was the 

Schram. 

NEW YORK, N. Y.) 

RICHARD STERLING 

Playing the role of Willie in Equity Play- 
ers’ present production, “Expressing 
Willie’, at the 48th Street Theater, New 
York. Mr. Sterling has contributed a spar- 
kling gem of humor and vivacity to the the- 
atrical season with his characterization of 
Willie. 

ROBERT MILTON HEADS 
NEW THEATRICAL FIRM 

New York, May 24.—The appearance of a 
new and important producing organization in 

the theatrical firld was indicated this week 

by the announcement from the office of Robert 
Milton, one of the foremost stage directors in 
this country, that he has created a company 

for the presentation of plays under his own 

name. With him in the venture are associated 

Messmore Kendall, president of the corporation 

that owns and controls the Capitol Theater; 

Arthur Richman and Guy Bolton, both well- 
known playwrights, and Arthur Hornblow, Jr., 

of Charles Frohman, fnec., who fs resigning from 
the latter firm to become managing director of 

the Robert Milton Company. 

The new firm will have offices at 1639 Broad- 
Way and is to institute its season in August 

with a new comedy drama by Arthur Richman, 

called “The Exiles", to be followed immediately 

with a new play by an English author. It fs 

announced that plans are now being completed 

for the erection of a new theater that will 

house the Milton productions in New York and 

that it will be of a design and equipment 

radically different from prevailing styles and 

especially suited to new and coming conditions, 

“SIMON CALLED PETER” ENDS 

Chicago, May 23.—William A. Brady this 
week issued a sudden and positive order to 

summarily close “Simon Called Peter’, tn the 
Great Northern, tomorrow night. The play was 

to have move? Senday night f\to the Princesa, 

ow'ng to th: cose there of the encagement 

of Ina Claire. It is rumore¢ that Mr. Brady 
heard the actors in “Simon Called Peter’? were 

not taking their work seriously enongh—what- 
ever that may mean—hence the closing order. 
The show is slated for Broadway early next 
season, 

“HITCHY” TO TRY NEW PLAYS 

New York, May 23.—Raymond Hitchcock will 
wind up his tour in “The Old Soak” in Zanes- 

ville, 0., this week, and shortly after wil 

leave for the Coast to try out two new plays 

for Thomas Wilkes. ‘‘The Caliph’, a mupical 

comedy, will claim his first attention, which is 

to be followed by “Old Nick”. Hitchcock will 

be presented next season in the latter play 

under direction of Jack Welch and George 

Nicolai. 

Congreve’s “‘The Way of the World’ will 

be revived at the Cherry Lane Playhouse, New 

York, in the near future. 

Richard Sterling Plays 
Title Role in Equity’s 
**Expressing Willie” 

But Says He’s Just a Spoke in the 
Wheel of an All-Star Vehicle 

To appreciate the significance of this sta: 

ment it is necessary to sit thru a performa: 

of “Expressing Willie’, by Rachel Crother 

at the 48th Street Theater, New York: to 

behold the charm of five lovely femining 

who teach Willie the art of self-expression ay 

the character artistry of the masculine players, 
who dance attendance on the ladies while ; 

are “Expressing Willie.’” This accomplished 

ensemble of ‘‘expressers’’ are Louise (Clo 

ster 

ey 

IIale, Crystal Herne, Molly McIntyre, \er 

Maddern, Louise Waller, Alan Brooks, War: 

William, John Gerard and Douglas Gard 

Each enacts a character, expressing 

nakedly, ostensibly, but in reality exp: 

picturesque qualities more imaginary t 

actual. What they do to Willie would tak: 
long to tell, and, anyway, we started ont 

tell you something about Richard Sterling, 
plays the part of Willie. 

When we called on Mr. Sterling, just befor 
a performance, we recalled the saying of 4» 

certain modern wise one that a man's 

tells what his disposition is. Mr. Ster 

received us with a-smile that he keeps parked 

in the corners of his mouth when he icn't 

it to dispense the sunshine of a jovial di<po: 

tion. This, we assume, gave him th: 

fine, normal wellbeing that influenced 

selection for the role of Willie. When we s«ked 

Mr. Sterling to express Richard, he replied thot 
there wasn't much to express. 

“He lives in the country,”’ said he. “and 
reports at the theater on time. Lives a lif 
of moderation, doing a little bit of everything 
—dabbling in garden, tennis and repartee.”’ 

He was quite reticent concerning Richard's 

theatrical past, protesting that {it was not a 

subject of general interest. By disogreetng 
with him persistently we were able to glean 
the following information: 

Born in New York City, which may 
for the nonchalant air with which he 
spats and a boutonniere, 

Made his first stage appearance in a kid 

part. Then a boy in “Richard III’. Played 
for many years with Robert Edeson and went 
with him to London in “Strongheart’. While 

in London left “Strongheart’? to appear with 

Cyril Maude, with whom he remained a year. 

Returning to America appeared with William 

account 

wears 

Gillette. Played in stock !n Cleveland an? 

Syracuse, as well as in a number of fa!lures 
Recent engagements were with Henry Mol! 

in “The Cat and the Canarr’’, with Gront 
Mitchell in “A Taflor-Made Man", with John 

Golden's “Thank U"’, with ‘“‘Adam and Fra” 

and “My Aunt From Ypsilanti’. 

Prefers comedy roles to serious ones, expresse! 

surprised that the Interviewers had picke! or 

him without notice and—well that’s all Mr 

Sterling would express about Richard. (Con- 

sidering that he was so busy getting ready to 

express Willfe, not so bad! 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 

“THE MIRACLE” ANNOUNCED 
TO CLOSE JUNE 28 

New York, May 24.—F. Ray Comstock and 

Morris Gest’s spectacle at the Century Theat: 
will have its last performance Saturday ev: 
ning, June 28, according to an announcemen' 
by Mr. Gest this week. 

Owing to the enormous cost of operation Gest 

has decided that it will be impossible 
tinue ‘‘The Miracle’ thru the summer Tl 

has steadfastly refused to hamper in any wa) 

the standards of the production by entting 

down the crowd scenes or the cholr or orches 
tra. The determination to keep all of thes 
elements of the production at their origina! 
standard entails a weekly payroll which wonl! 
show handsome profit to every other productio: 
on Broadway, but which in the cast of 

“The Miracle’? involves a prohibitive risk dur 
‘ng during tiie midsummer. Rather than ¢ 
down the production in any respect Gest has 

decided upon bringing the record-breaking run 

to a close on the date announced. 

Including the extra Decoration Day matine 

next Friday, “The Miracle’ will be given for 

the two hundredth time the night it closes, % 

record far more than doubling the longest run 

it had in its seventeen previous productions ‘» 

the capitals of Furope. In that time th 

gross receipts will have reached well beyon'! 
the mark of $1,000,000. 

“CLEANUP” IN THE FALL 
New York, May 23.—Carl Reed will presen! 

Barry Conners’ new play, ‘The Meanup” 

during the fall season. Thus far, Florence: 

Earle is the only one definitely engaged for & 

role in the cast. Reed, who is in Ireland 4 
present, has taken over the lease of Henr) 

Miller’s Theater which becomes effective Jun 

1. It is thought that the Conners play w'! 

be his first production there. 
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ROUND THE RIALTO 
OM had a great time a few days ago 

T when We went to see the SPARKS CIR- 

CUS. : : : : SDDIE JACKSON greeted us 

cordially at the entrance, when we ran into 

BILLY WALLH, whom we had not seen in 

vears. : t ¢ ¢ BILLY insisted upon doing the 

honors and saw to it that we got a good 
oveful of everything. ; : : : The performance 

‘2 the fastest show we have ever seen. ; : : : 
Everything goes with snap. : : ; : There is a 

lion act and a tiger act that beat any we 

have come across, and an act with sixteen 

trained horses that is superb, : : : : Nor shall 

we forget a high-bar turn, the clowns, who 
are really funny, and the high-school —— 

And a mighty good band. ; : : : We 

advise any of our clients who run into the 

SPARKS CIRCUS to give it the “up and 
down”. : : ¢ : They will be well repaid in 

entertainment. ; : : : Tom, if it is not pre 
sumptuous, would like to congratulate everyone 

with this show for the truly wonderful ex- 

‘nition they are presenting. : : : : We had 

en hearing for years that the SPARKS CIR- 
cUS was oan fine, but seeing is be- 
ieving. 3 : + We saw—and we believe 

HEYWOOD BROUN tells us he ts 
aving a great time with “Ronnd the Town" 

: This is his first stage appearance and 
» says he is enjoying it thoroly. : : : : WAL- 

LACE FORDE, who is with a new play called 
‘pigs’, informs us that he has a fine part 
ond is very bappy im it. : : : : We hope it 
is the big chance WALLIE has been looking 

for and that he carves ont a bit for himself 

-:: 2 Tom ran into LOUIS BREAU, who con- 
veyed the news that he is no longer a publisher, 

but a composer, pure and simple. : : : : He 

is to do the music for a show called ‘Susie 

Sunshine’, the book of which has been written 

by = SEARS and CHARLES DERICKSON. 
s: We wish him Inck. : : : : JOSEPH 

R. FLIESLER is now a press agent, waiting 

to megaphone all and sundry who desire *i« 

services. ¢ 3 $ JOE has been in the New 

York newspaper game for many years and 

should do well at his new venture. : : 

Tom wishes to thank his anonrmous Milwaukee 

correspondent who sent some press clippings 

about ELIZABETH RISDON. : : : : Accord- 
ing to them she is making a hit in stock in 

that town, as nsual. : : : : However, we 
want to see her in ““‘The Cenci’’ and hope we 

shall. : : : We have a yarn for you about 
a well-known stage director, who has done 

fine work in musical comedy for many years 

and is quite deaf. : : : : Recently, he staged 

a show for a producer who has a habit of 
walking into rehearsals and giving the company 

a verbal laying-out for their deficiencies. 

: He made one of these visits, but, con 

trary to his custom, called the company to- 

gether and praised them highly. : : : : When 

e was thru, the stage director turned to them 

and yelled: “It serves you right. If you'd 

done what I told you, he wouldn't have bawled 

you out!’ ::: 3 Finis, : : : ; TOM PEPPER, 

BACK WITH “SPRING CLEANING” 

New York, May 23.—Elsie Lawson has re- 

turned to the cast of “Spring Cleaning” at the 
Eltinge Theater after gn absence of six weeks. 
She was relieved by Edgar Selwyn from his 

production of the Lonsdale play for his own 
dramatic effort, ‘Dancing Mothers’’, written tn 
collaboration with Edmund Goulding. After 

two weeks in Washington and Atlantic City 
Selwyn withdrew ‘‘Dancing Mothers’’. He will 

Present it in New York the first week in Sep- 

tember, Upril them Miss Lawson will continue 
in “Spring Cleaning’’. 

JANE COWL TO TRY “DEPTHS” 

New York, May 24.—‘‘The Depths” is the 
title selected for the new play by Dr. Hans 
Muller in which Jane Cowl is to appear at the 

Selwyn Theater in Boston for one week at the 
end of her tour in ‘Romeo and Juliet’. Rollo 

Peters will appear in the leading male role 

and the remainder of the cast has been culled 
from the members of Miss Cowl’s permanent 
company, 

COHAN PLAY FOR THE ROAD 

_ New York, May 23.—Fred Hillebrand and 
Vera Michelena, who have been appearing in 
vaudeville this season, are negotiating for the 

"ad rights to George M. Cohan’s play, ‘’The 
‘eng and Dance Man". Miss Michelena was 
sven on the legitimate stage several seasons 

— as the prima donna in “Love Dreams”, 
ee Hillebrand had a brief time of it in 
indass’* 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
“The Tantrum”, which closed its preliminary 

season last week in Newark, N. J., will be 

presented by A. L. Jones and Morris Green in 

New York early in September, with Roberta 

Arnold and the original cast. 

J. P. McEvoy, author of ‘‘The Potters’’, at 
the Plymouth Theater, New York, is about to 

start a ‘‘comic strip’’ of the various characters 

in his play. He will work in conjunction witn 
an illustrator. 

“The Schemers”’, which had its initial show- 
ing last week in Stamford, Conn., is laid up 
for repairs. Oliver Morosco will resume with 

Dr. William Sirovich's drama, following several 
changes in the script. 

Philip Moeller has left on his annua) pilgrim- 
age to Europe. He plens to visit the theatrical 

marts of Italy, France and Spain with a view 

to annexing new plays for the Theater Guild’s 
output next season, 

at the Triangle Theater, New York. The play, 
a tragedy of London sium life, is said to con- 

tain some novel features and will be presented 

With original lighting effects recently installed 

in Kathleen Kirkwood's tiny theater. 

The Town and Country Players, Ine,. are 
Presenting “The Leap’’, a comedy by Jessic 

Trimble and Eugenie Woodward, at the Cherry 

Lane Playhouse, New York, for a limited 

engagement. Whitford Kane staged the play, 

which opened May 22 with Anne Cleveland, 

Herbert Standing, Jr., and John Goldsworthy in 

the principal roles. Others in the cast include 

Minnette Buddecha, Frank Frayne and Madison 

Weeks. 

The Players have selected Oliver Goldsmith's 
“She Stoops to Conquer’ for their annual 

revival. It will be produced for one week, 

beginning June 9. The cast will comprise Elsie 

Ferguson, as Kate Hardcastle: Pauline Lord, 

Miss Neville; Henrietta Crosman, Mrs. Hard- 

**Closed May 17. 

Whole Town’ 8 Talking, The.. 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS - 

IN CHICAGO 
Abie’s Irish Rose......+sesees —— ... 
Climax, The...c..cccsccee Guy Bates Post....Cort.......... --. Apr. 
Easy Street.......0.-. eoeseeee Mary Newcomb..... Playhouse........ May 
Grounds for Divorce.....-.- coe FRO Cinive. ... cco. FPRIRCOM. cccccce Mar 
Horse Thief, The. ecceeees Marion-Harding..... Harris..... scosec Hil 
New Toys...... seseeseesees Ernest BPUOE. veces Comtral. coscocccced Apr. 
Simon Called Peter oe a nee cece Great Northern Apr. 
Bun Up. ccccecccccccccccccece . Lucille La Wercasdee MOMs dccccanes May 

~ Grant Mitchell..... . Adelphi eececcocese Apr. 

IN BOSTON 

Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday, May 24. ‘s 

IN NEW YORK x 
PLAY. STAR, THEATER,  QPENINGNO. OF 

Abie’s Irish Rose......... oo eee Republic.......... se or terge 3, 
All God's Chillun- Got Ww ngs. peeking Provincetown. . May 15....-.- 4 a 
teggar on Horseback....... oo eee Broadhurst........Fehb. 12...... 19 
_,  * “eee eeccece nm occ eee Thirty-Ninth St...May 5...... a4 iez9 
**Changelings, The........ ee Henry Miller’s....May 12...... 8 bs) 
Cheaper To Marry. ... 2... .00 00m wwe eee eee Belmont........ Age. Win<acs 7 OB 
COOP Rccogecssciceececsesce cc eeeee Hudson..... beanie’ Apr. 22..cee. 9 86g 
Cyrano de Bergevac..... . Walter Hampden... National.......... Dec. 12. <cc<. 185 4 
Emperor Jones, The... eee Frovinertown.....May 6...... 14 ie 
Expressing Willie. ......000000 SO cececeees Forty-Eighth St...Apr. 16...... 45 . B@ 
i, REFERS TE: a eee Greenwich Villagereb. 3......122 & 
Fata Morgana....... nr cece cece ECG sc cesceas a See 95 = OB 
**Flame of Love, The. once ee oe Empire........ occ Apw. Bl. ccces 22 ; 
Coose Hangs High, The. ceeseccce els Ss a 7 
Hedda Gabler........... 8 a cece ccees Forty-Eighth St.. May 16 : ‘ 
Kreutzer Sonata, The. sete RS are Mary | 
BORD). BOG sracceescecsscue —— ..e... Cherry Lane......May 
Man Who Ate the Popomac. +s eocccecee Roach & Judy . Mar 
Meet the Wife........ 0 cc ccc ccc eee MIAW. ccc cccecee: Nov 
Melody Man, The......... coset FIER. cécccece Bits. deasteee May 
Miracle, BD. occcacevte eeeece eeeeeees .Century.. eveee cooe- JOR. 
Nervous Wreck, The. .0.e. see Sem cccccccce FMFTIS. cc. cc ecees Oct. 
Outsider, The.......csccccces-Ldonel Atwill.......Ambassador...... Mar. 
Petters, Th. <cescces eccceces ecenee een -+-Plymouth «+ +.Dee. 
i cuictaweeenxween eeccces Geanne Eagels...... Maxine Elliott's. . Nov. 
tight To Dream, The.. cccccces = eceeces--Forty-Ninth St....May 
ee SOGE, cccnacccese eccece meme gc eece ss GAFTICK. .. 00s c0ee Dec 
Bevewtn TROGVGR. «.cacacessctes _ a eee Oct. 
Shame Woman, The..........-"-— Cs oeececnscs Oct 
Show-Off, The...... TUTTE TT TT ee LL - Playhouse Feb 
Spring Cleaning........ I 2 rr Nov 
ie ee -_--_ See Oct 
Two Strange rs From —_—— eee Nora nana —— Apr 
WES COR cc cscnceceseces ee DO’ Bes ccocevcses Nov. 
Wonderful Visit, The. Ba nee ee PRINCESS. wee eee ees May 

.-Studebaker........Dee. 

Helena’s Boys...... Dens ccaedns Plymouth. .t...... Map Wa. ccecs 16 
H ghwayman, The........... Joseph Schildkraut. Majestic.......... May 5&..ccc. 24 
Howard Thburston.... a eos Selwyn......s oH  Bicccee 
Leah Kleschn®..cccseseee (00 Sm. wee ents bc icccnced »May 26......— 

Stanley Howlett, who is appearing § in 

“Fashion” at the Greenwich Village Theater, 

New York, {fs directing ‘‘Racketty Packetty 
Honse’, by Frances Hodgson Burnett, which 

the Threshold Players will present at the 
Children’s Theater shortly. 

The advent of foreign producers to this country 

enlists the name of Firmin “emier, manager of 

the Odcon ip Paris, who has arranged to present 

one or more productions iu New York next 
season. It was Gemicr who introduced Engene 

O'Neill's ‘The Emperor Jones” to Paris. 

William Anthony Metiuire, who fs in the 

midst of writing material for the new “Ziegfeld 

Follies”, finds time to announce his latest plar, 

“Jack and the Pulpit’, a crook drama. MecCuire 

will make the production himself, [nm association 

with one of the leading producers. 

John Golden announces his intention of pro- 
ducing “Seventh Heaven” in Parts next summer, 

with Helen Menken, supported by a cast of 

French players. The translation will be made 

by Anstin Strong, the author of the play. The 

producer is negotiating for the Theater Bern- 

hardt. 
——_— 

*““"The Coming of Jim’, a new play by Elfrida 
and Clarence Derwent, {t in rehearsal under 
direction of the authors for early production 

castle; Basil Sydney, Young Marlow, and Ernest 

Glendinning, as Tony Lumpkin. William 

Seymour will stage the production and Daniel 

Frohman will act as business manager. 

To all intents and purposes, Herbert Richard 

Lorenz is the author of ‘‘The Melody Man” at 
the Ritz Theater, New York, but rumor finds 

the fair name is distributed over three bashful 

playwrights. They are said to be Herbert 

Fields, son of lew Fields, star of the Jointly 
writlenm play; Richard Rogers, who probably 

furnished the incidental music, and Loreng M. 

Hart. who helped to produce “The First Fifty 
Years” two seasons ago. 

Israel Zangwill has written a new play, 

ealled “The King of Schnorers’’, adapted from 
his story of the same name. It will be pro- 

(Continued on page 49) 

KNOBLOCK SERIOUSLY ILL 

London, May 23.—Edward Knoblock, author 
of ‘Kismet’ “Milestones’’, ‘Tiger! Tiger!’’ 

and a host of other plays, is seriously il) 
here. The playwright was born in New York 

in 1874 and was graduated from Harvard. He 

became a naturalized British subject in 1916. 

He is co-author with Arnold Bennett of a new 
play called ‘‘London Life’’, to open shortly at 
the Drury Lane Theater. 

COMING TO BROADWAY 
New York, May 24.—Next week wil! 

exceedingly Ught one in the Broadway be 

Ther * only one opening scheduled for t 

week and that is ‘‘The Right to Dream’ 

piay by Irving Kaye Davis, whic! will 

I ! I Forty-Ninth Street 17 

S. K. and 8. S. Knauer are presenting 

piece, which has a cast composed of Bert 

oad Ralph Shirley, Augusta B 

James Hughes, Marion Barney and Edwa: 

Colebrook. 

SELWYNS SIGN HELEN HAYES 

New York, May 24.—The Selwyns have 

secured Helen Haves for the ingenue role in 

‘Dancing Mothers’’, new play of modern social 

life by Edmund Goulding and Edgar Selwryt 
It was tried out earlier in the spring with Marv 

Young, John Craig, John Halliday and France? 

Howard in the yrivcipal roles Miss Haye 

signed with the Selwyns when she witnessed 

a performance of ‘Dancing Mothers" in Atlantic 

City. The New York premiere is set to tak: 

place the first week in September. 

CLUB TO GIVE SHAW PLAY 

New York, May 23.—The Gamut Club has 

elected to do Shaw’s “‘The Man of Destiny” 

for its annual public presentatior to take 

Place next Sunday evening at the ! Carroll 

Theater The ‘program also i les Essex 

Dane’s ‘‘Cul-De-Sac’", The cast for e Shaw 

play will include Hal Crane, Guy Standing, Jr.; 

Mary Shaw and Franz Bendtsen, while the 

players in the other drama will be Olive Oliver, 

Lillian West and Clara Blandick. 

BARON GETS FOREIGN PLAYS 

New York, May 23.—Henry Baron has two 
foreign plays which he expects to try out this 
spring and later present as regular attractions 

during the autumn season. He has the Ameri 

can rights to Armont & Bousquette’s ‘‘Co- 

medienne”’, which was produced in Paris a year 

ago, and “The Man Who Killed’’, by Dicrre 

Frondaie, which has already been seen abroad. 

Frondale, incidentally, is the author of 

“Aphrodite” aod ‘‘Montmartre’’. 

TO OFFER SWERLING PLAY 

New York, May 23.—Jo Swerling’s comedy 

‘One, Helluva Night’, is to be given soon 

under auspices of the Cheese Club ft was 
to have been produced earlier in he sea 

son by Oliver Morusco. Fay Roope and Helen 

Mayon, who have just returned from a long 

tour in “The Cat and the Canary”, wil! be 

seen in the leading roles, and Sam Forrest will 

stage the production. 

“ABIE” STILL POPULAR 

Chicago, May 22.—The two-hundredth per- 

formance of ‘‘Abie’s Irish Rose’* will be played 

in the Studebaker tonight. Anne Nichols, author 

and owner of the play, returned yesterday to 

New York after a week's visit here Lorna 

Carroll, 19-year-old girl from the New York 

east, is now playing the role of Rosemary, in 

the Studebaker, and Alfred (lark is the new 

rabbi in the same cast Paulina Hoffman will 

succeed Mme. Lize Silbert as Mrs. Isaac Cohen 

luring the week. ‘‘Abie’s’’ pace shows no sign 

of slackening at the Studebaker. 

JOSEPHINE VICTOR IN PARIS 

New York, May 23.—Word comes from Paris 

that Josephine Victor joined the American 

colony. During her stay at the French capital 

Miss Victor will endeavor to secure a vehicle 

for her appearance on Broadway next season 

She is accompanied by her hushand, Francis M. 

Reid, publicity director for the Erlanger 

interests, 

“The Baronet and the Patterfly’’ will make 
its bow on Broadway next week with O. I 

Heggie, who staged the piece, in the leadine 

role. The production at present is makince 

tour of the hinter’and. 

Dramatic Art | 

THEATRE _ t= ® == 
eS 
An opportunity to acquire the principles of D 
matic Art, with spec r ence to the dev 
ment of the’ voice and que throveh actual 
stage erperience, Add " SECRETARY, Eliza- 
eth Macl Mack Studios, 15 W (2m & St. New York 

~ Alberti Schoo! of Expression 
Many pu, i 
Pictures, Young Pe ypple’s Theatre aiu aimee 
Walker's Com ‘ 

1114 Carnegie Hall, New York City. 

Under the Direction o! 
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CENTURY ROOF, NEW YORE 

Beginning Wednesday Evening, May 21, 1924 

A NEW REVUE 

“ROUND THE TOWN” 
—With— 

HARRY FOX 
Under the Direction of 

Herman J, Mankiewicz and 8S. Jay Kaufman 
Urebestra Under the Direction of Oscar Radin 

Dances by Lew Leslie 

Authors and Composers Are George S. Kauf- 

man, Marc Connelly, Victor Herbert, Walter 

Donaldson, Dorothy Parker, Arthur 4H. 
Samuels, Jay Velie, Alfred Nathan, Joseph 

Stantley, Richard Whiting, Edward H. Wever, 

Robert L. Sherwood and Mortimer E. Freehof. 

THE CAST: Harry Fox, Heywood Broun, 
Julius Tannen, Glora Foy, tose Rolando, 
Charles Krafts, Janet and Jay Velie, Jack 
Haley, Elsie Bonwit, Charley Hill, Mabel 
Stanford, Tom Nip and Roberto Medrano. 

“*Round the Town” has a lot of brains mixed 

in with its entertainment. It has literate 

dialog, catchy music and skits that are smartly 

written. What it lacks is dash and speed and 
showmanship. A tightening up of the material, 

a minute or two taken out here and there, @ 

general speeding up of the numbers, would 
work wonders with it, I am sure. There is 
a tendency to overdo rather than to underdo 

and it is the latter quality that should obtain 

in a revue. 

What is entertaining in the show is mightily 
60 and in this category I would place ‘Four 

Characters in Search of a Historian’’, in wh'ch 

the man who taught Nero to fiddle, the plumber 

who turned off Ponce de Leon’s fountain of 

youth, the early riser who woke Paul Revere 

on the day of his ride and the pawnbroker who 

gave Columbus the money on Isabella’s jewels 

wail their plaint for recognition to a medley 

of popular airs.. This is a brainy, altogether 

unusual and thoroly pleasing number. Another 
such is George S. Kaufman's burlesque of his 

play, ‘‘Beggar on Horseback’. An exceedingly 

clever musical number is “It's Good for You to 

I'xereise Your Mind’’, by Dorothy Parker and 

Arthur H. Samuels, and ‘‘War and Peace”’ 

is splendidly conceived. All of these numbers 
are exceptional revue material. 

Then, Heywood Broun appears in a monolog 

of things theatrical and censorial, which is 
intelligently written and well delivered. I 
fear, tho, it may be a cut over the heads of all 
but the sophisticated. Julius Tannen gets 

more down to revue level in his monolog. 

Harry Fox, who is far less brash than was his 

wont some years ago, is decidedly good. He 

sings with a pleasant voice, clear enunciation 

and considerable charm of manner. As a 

comedian he earned his share of the laughs 

without effort. Jay and Janet Velie, two 

sterling artistes, handled most of the singing 

and did it splendidly; Rose Rolando danced 

beautifully, Gloria Foy came up to expecta- 

tions, both as singer and dancer. The balance 

of the company were well chosen for the 
parts allotted them. 

“**Round the Town’? has been produced with 
an admirable simplicity of means. There is 

plenty of scenery for its purposes, all in good 

taste, yet never overpowering the performance. 

The chorus are willing workers and could eas ly 

be given more to do, to the show's advantage, 

I think. The show, as a whole, is one for 

sophisticates. Its success is predicated upon 

its getting an intelligent audience and that is 

where the producers may have been a bit too 

optimistic for their own good. Getting an in- 

telligent audience to a revue is a Sisyphian 

task. I hope they succeed; they deserve to, 

for their willingness to put the unusual in a 

musical show. 

A tasteful revue, which needs only 
showmanship to make it thoroly enjoyable, 

GORDON WHYTE, 

CASINO THEATER, NEW YORE 

Beginning Monday Evening, May 19, 1924 

JAS. P. BEURY 
Presents the Musical Comedy Revue 

“PLL SAY SHE IS” 
—with 

THE MARX BROTHERS 
Book and Lyrics by Will B. Johnstone 

Music by Tom Johnstone 

Book Directed by Eugene Sanger 

Numbers Staged by Vaughn Godfrey 

Orchestra Under the Direction of 

Ted Coleman 

Entire Production Under the Personal Direction 
of Jas. P. Beury 

THE CAST 
‘(In Order of First Appearance) 

Theatrical com nt (Richman)..Edward Metcalfe 
Office Girl. pebdanepesbvencessa ; felvin 
Doctor.... Mark 
Poorman... Mark 
Lawyer Marx 
Beggarm TYTTTTT TTT Te ---Arthur Marx 
DtGtiliins + Seecsecesenes Frank J. Corbett 
Merchant @ Secceccsocsceces Phillip Darby 
are ecccccevccsecceeshOgar Gardiner 

Git cisccses- scien Gandreau 
eevee o eeecescccesess.+++-Alice Webb 
Secre TALY.cacescesse+..Florence Hedges 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 
Dey. css be ansiewacsundessass lee eee 
Rear “Melvin Sisters 
White -_ and Hop Merchant panne ceed see 

pecscess Cecile alpgreeaionth = Harry Walters 
Street Gamins.... .Bower Sisters 
Chinese Boy.. “Florence Hedges 
Bull and ee Ud ok ah acne 

amb ieee Hazel ‘Gaudreau and werd Gardiner 
Gold MaM.ccoccccccccccecccesess Ledru Stiffler 
PierrotS..se+ecsseee-dane Hurd and Alice Webb 
Banel..ccc s sesesocescsesscessteee Gonmreae 

Marcella..ccccees « eoenckanncemes ‘ella Hardie 
Martha....scee ob 6 ensssenenses s mAICRR TEV 

After seeing “I'll “Say She Is” I feel like 
rearing up on my hind legs and yelling, “Tlon- 

ray for hokum!"* And I do not mean ‘‘hokum”’ 
in the derogatory sense at all. 

Unfortunately the word “hokum’’ has suf- 
fered a transposition in meaning since it came 

into use by the column writers and was 

adopted by the general public. It now takes 
on the meaning of “‘bunk’’, Instead of the 
strictly technical stage meaning it had. The 

latter is what I mean in connection with “I'll 

Say She Is’. I mean the “‘hokum’’ that is 

synonymous with gumbo, gravy and jazzbo. 

That sort of comedy is the rib-splitting kind 

and if I haven't broken my G string laughing 

at such fooleries of the Mark Brothers, I am 

a stronger man than’ thought. 

The Marx Brothers know that the comedy 
of ‘‘business’’ is the surest of them all and 

they have developed it to a remarkable degree 

of perfection. In one of their early scenes they 

have a rapid-fire series of bits that build up 

until the audience is exhausted with laughter. 

I can not tell you what they all are; ther 

happen too quickly for that, but I know I 

was limp when they were thru. This hap- 

pens perhaps half a dozen times during the 

evening. Comedians who can do that can not 

be praised too much, particularly when all 

their comedy is as fecklessly clean as this is. 

When the Marx Brothers are off the stage, 

*“T'll Say She Is’? is fairly entertaining, but 

not excessivley so. There is good dancing, the 

costumes are spick and span, there are some 

m:lodious tunes and three or four well-staged 

numbers. But the show would be nothing 

without the Marx Brothers. You tolerate what 

is going on in their absence, while impatiently 

awaiting their return. 

Two of the brothers are particularly fine 
comics. One, Julius H. Marx, is the best sad- 

faced comedian I have seen in years. Due 

to the most inaccurately compiled program I 

have ever tried to read, I am unable to 

identify the other one by name, but he is 
the chap who never speaks. He has the most 

ludicrous face imaginable and his idea of 
comedy stamps him as a comic genius. In ad- 

dition, he plays the hanp exceedingly well. 
One of the other brothers plays the piano 

splendidly and the fourth, I could not identify 

at all. However, the two comedians of the 

fami:y are p‘enty. They ere the show, so 

far as I am concerned. 

The singing is looked after by Lotta M'les, 

a singer who is long on looks and a bit shorter, 

not much, on voice; by Frank J. Corbett, a 

pleasant tenor, and by Phillip Darby, a singer 
with complete command over a voice of ex- 

eellent quality. It is not often one hears 

such a well-schooled voice used with such 

artistic discretion. Edward Metcalfe plays a 

good “‘straight’’ to the comedy of the Marx 

Brothers. Florence Hedges, the Melvin Sisters, 

the Bower Sisters, Cecile D'Andrea and Harry 

Walters, all dance mighty well. The chorus 

is a good looking one, the production is 

sightly. 

But when all is said and done, there would 
be little to the show without the Marx Brothers. 

They load the piece with laughs in an en- 

tirely legitimate way and the audience is 

happy when they are on, In a burlesque on 

Napoleon and Josephine alone, they got more 

laughs than are usual in an entire musical 
show. I haven't laughed so loud and so long 

since Ed Wynn in ‘‘The Perfect Fool’’. The 

Marx Brothers, who battled vaudeville for a 
long time, seem to have come into their own. 

I hope they have. They are legitimate come- 

dians with the theater in their veins. Such 

admirable craftsmen are rarely seen on Broad- 

way, where bluff and surface ability too often 

reap a reward entirely out of proportion to 

their merits. I. hope they run a year, right 

where they are, 

The heartiest laughs of the season in 
a good, clean musical show, 

GORDON WHITE. 

WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK 

Beginning Tuesday Evening, May 20, 1924 

MESSRS. LEE and J. J. SHUBERT Present 

The New Winter Garden Revue 

“INNOCENT EYES” 
Book by Harold Atteridge 

Lyrics by Harold Atteridge and Tot Seymour 

Music by Sigmund Romberg and Jean Schwartz 

Orchestral Arrangements by Alfred Goodman 

Orchestra Under Direction of Alfred Goodman 

Dances Arranged by Jack Mason 

and Seymour Felix 

THE CAST: Mistinguett, Cecil Lean, Cleo 
Earl Leslie, Mayfield, Vannessi, Lew Hearn, 

Marjory Leach, Frances Williams, Ted Doner, 
Frank Dobson, Edythe Baker, Charles Howard 
and Vera Lavrova. 

Principal interest in “Innocent Eyes”’ centers 
in Mistinguett, long a favorite in Parisian 
revues, now making her first Broadway ap- 
pearance, Mistinguett is not a young Woman, 

she is not a handsome woman; she has a 
powerful, rasping voice; she knows how to wear 
clothes, and in one scene shows herself a 

magnetic and skillful actress. As a matter of 

fact, up to that scene she did little out of the 
ordinary, put that one episode sufficed to 

stamp her an artist of extraordinary ability 
and made one wish she had other opportunities 

of appearing to such good advantage. 

“Innocent Eyes’? does not give anyone fn 
the cust much of a chance. The comedy Is 
particularly witless and the good old standbys 

of burlesque and vaudeville have been drawn 

upon heavily to bolster up the book. Not a 

very judicious choice was made of this stuff, 

at that. The old gag of the drunk thinking 

he sees double and asking his ‘“‘straight’’ who 

his brother is has been passe in the four-a- 

day for a long time, but that didn’t prevent 
iz being used twice in “Innocent Eyes’’. And 
it is a fair sample of what was handed out 
as humor. With that, I pass on to more 
pleasant things, 

Among these are Edythe Baker and her 
splendid piano playing, the dancing of Van- 
nessi, a sinuous and gracefr! girl; the singing 
of Vera Lavrova, who, if she did not grimace 

so much, would be still more pleasant. I 

am not an admirer of either Cecil Lean or 

Clea Mayf'eld and find nothing in what they 

are doing bere to make me revise my judgment 

of them Lew Hearn, a capable comedian, 

and Charles Howard, another one, have pretty 

hard work getting laughs out of the alleged 

comedy handed them. They struggled valiantly 

and got more out of it than one would believe 

possible, JI speak truth when I say that was 

not much. By the same token, I place no 
blame on them. Frank Dobson struck me as 

being a versatile man, given too little op- 

pertunity of doing what he can. Mr. Dobaon 

can dance, sing, act and do them all well, 

but he had only fragmentary chances at the 

audience. Something better than that should 

be provided for him. Ted Doner danced ex- 

cellently, Marlorie Leach was a comic servant, 

Francis Williams warbled some “blues” and 
Earl Leslie sang well enough. 

The numbers have been staged with flashes 
of originality here and there, the costuming 
is extravagantly beautiful, the show has speed 

and it is clean for a Winter Garden offering. 

Some display of female nudity is made, but it 

is not offensively done. 

And now I return to Mistinguett, a mature 

artist who wears well thruout the evening. 

Until the scene where she makes her big 

hit comes along, she is mostly a clothes rack. 

The costumes, which are not ‘‘walk-up-and- 

save-ten” stuff, but, according to the program, 
the real Parisian article, are flashily beaut ful 

and ran much to feather. You forget about 

those, at least a man does, while you do re- 

member the terror, the despair and the horror 

portrayed by Mistinguett in this “Apache 

number. No, it is not the regular, played-to- 

death ‘‘Apache’’ dance, but a_ tense, little 

m:modrama, in which the daughter of a French 

bargee, played by Mistinguett, is roughly 

handled by her father and the man who has 

bought her from him. Her lover has a thrill- 

ing fight with th’s fellow, who neatly tosses the 

girl into the river. She comes out dripping 

vet in time to sink a knife between his 

shoulder blades and toss him into the stream 
in return. Played with thrilling intensity, it 

was the one big, high spot of the evening— 

and an uuforgetable one. After it, Mist:nguett 

lapsed back into the negative stuff she had 

been doing before it. 

Taken al} in all, ‘‘Innocent Eyes” is average 
W nter Garden entertainment. That means it 

is a prodigal show, a lively show, but, in the 

main, an unfunny and somewhat blatant show. 

Perhaps the latter impression is fostered by 

the evident desire of the conductor to have his 

orchestra the paramount factor of the enter- 

tainment. Alfred Goodman is a director with 

an incisive beat and lots of enthusiasm, but he 

exercises little discretion in his conducting. 

He should remember that the wise orchestra 
conductor makes a musical background for bis 
show, not a musical foreground, 

Good Winter Garden entertainment; not 
very funny, but aided much by Mistinguett, 

GORDON WHYTE, 

EXIT “IN AND OUT” 
a 

New York, May 23.—‘‘In and Out’* took the 
count last week in Baltimore and will remain 

in its mortuary state for the time being. The 

preliminary road tour was managed by Victor 
Beecroft, who is reported to have suffered a 

heavy Gnancial loss on the production, 

NEW BOSTON PLAYS 
WILBUR THEATER, BOSTON 

Beginning Thursday Evening, May 15, 1924 

MESSRS, LEE and J. J. SHUBERT Present 

FAY BAINTER 
(By arrangement with Wm. Harris, Jr.) 

—Ip— 

“THE DREAM GIRL” 
A new musical play by Victor Herbert 

and Rida Johnson Young 
(Adapted from the Road to Yesterday) 

—With— 

WALTER WOOLF 
And a Distinguished New York Cast 
The Play Staged by Laura Hope Crews 

Dances and Ensembles by David Bennett 
Orchestra under Direction Oscar Bradley 

Settings by Eleanor Abbott and Watson Barrat: 

CAST: 
Elspeth SOOO e eee nee eeeees Fay Bainter 
Malena .ecccccce 
Dolly Follis .... o 
Wilson Addison .. « George Lemair: 
Aunt Harriet ....cccccccecceeshdna May Oliver 
Jimmie Van Dyke eee eee eererees Billy B. Van 

Elinor Levison Florence Rayfield 
NOFA ...ccccccccccccccccccccccce Maude Odell 
Jack Warren eccccccccccccccccce Walter Woolf 

Will Levison ....ccce ees John Clarke 
Bobby Thompkins . e- Harry Delf 
Ken Paulton ..ecoew « Edward Basse 
Antonio eccccccccccccoccecoce William O'Neal 

Cristoforo ....cccecescoeeessbGmund Fitzpatrick 
Specialty Dancers ...... Bill and Billie Taylor 

Specialty Dancers--Misses Helen Herredeen, 
Kathleen Barrow, Evelen Grieg, Virginia Shaar, 
Tatiana Smirnova. 

American 

ecoese Vivarn 
Wrn Richmond 

eee eeeeeen 

Girls — Misses Vivian Marlow, 
Lebanon Hoffa, Rena Miller, Joan Kroy, May 
O'Brien, Virginia Allen, Aimee Salter, Velma 
Jaffre. 

Artists’ Models—Misses Jeanette Dawley, L'da 
May, Dorothy Gree, Elizabeth Mears, Virginia 
Gri ffith, Ripples Covert, Sofia Jackson. 

Gentlemen of Ensemble—Messrs. Chandler 
Christie, Penn Thornton, Jack Parker, Jack 
Smith, Mauriee Kuhlman, Thomas Manabhan, 
Frank Kimball, Frederick Banks. 

At 11:10 p.m. a packed audience in the 

Wilbur Theater was splitting its sides with 
laughter over the comedy and antics of Billy 

B. Van. At 11:17 p.m. dozens of people were 
leaving the theater without waiting to see 

the happy fadeout. Something was wrong. 

Of course, there were delays due to first- 

night contingencies. The welcome of Walter 
Woolf also consumed about two minutes and 
persistent applause obliged Victor Herbert to 
make a little speech and lead a number in an 
intermission. But these are incidentals that 
could have been overlooked. The important 

discrepancies were in the production itself. 

There is a wealth of entertainment material 
in “The Dream Girl’’, ranging from operetta 
to sure-fire vaudeville hokum, but it is not 
served evenly and in the proper order. Some 
of the courses are too long, others ar 

superfiuous. Van lacks an effective butt for 
his comedy—a James J. Corbett contrast— 
and h's richest period is placed almost at the 
tail end of the last act, where it appears 

rather drawn out. Edna May Oliver's pos- 

sibilities in the comedy line are far from 

fully utilized, altho she is better placed than 
Van. The lighting of rear exits and windows, 
in the second-act scenes, is bad. From two 

of these openings there comes a glare that 

proves annoying and burdensome to the eyes. 
All these, however, are kinks that can be 
smoothed out. 

Of the story idea, not much need be said. 
It isn't new, unusual or exciting. Thru the 

medium of a dream the heroiue goes back 
500 years to a supposed*former life. There 
she meets her lover, also in his alleged former 
existence, and after a bit of romantic cavorting 

the dream ends and the lovers meet in thet: 

every-day makeup. The interest created aroun: 

this romantie pair is not as strong nor as we!! 

sustained as it might be. But it serves 
Walter Woolf has moments that awaken 

pleasant recollections of ‘The Lady ix 
Ermine’, These moments, tho, are too few 
In fact, there is altogether too little o! 
Woolf to satisfy his eager followers. Fay 
Bainter makes a good deal of a mild role 
She amuses and delights, but the ‘“‘book’’ 

almost gets the best of her in the end. 

Harry Delf is highly enjoyed in the of 
Portunities allotted to him, and Joln Clark 

scores Well in song. Maude Odell and Edward 

Basse contribute to the comedy and Miss 
Vivara, Wyn Richmond, George Lemaire, W!! 
liam O'Neal, Edmund Fitzpatrick and Bill an’ 
Billie Taylor also help to grace the occasion 

as principals, 

The chorus is unusually interesting. It } 
made up of ambitious young girls, uniform!» 

selected, tastefully costumed and harmoniously 

arranged and blended. Every one of the dam 

ing numbers is well executed. Settings tha' 

svggest sumptuousness form an attractive back 

ground and the curtain effect for the “‘Bubble» 

bumber is a novelty that intrigues and please 

The music, tho far from Mr. Herbert's best, 

(Continued om page 34) 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

NEW “VANITIES” 
SHOW UNDER WAY 

Production Will Tour West 

Next Fall, Starring Peggy 

Joyce and Joe Cook 

New York, May 24.—Preparations are now 

under way at the Earl Carroll office for a new 

“Vanities”, which is scheduled to open in New 
York next month, 

The present ‘“*Vanitfes’® recently came to a 
close at the Colonial Theater in Chicago follow- 

ing a oene n of forty-eight weeks, thirty-two 

of which wag confined to Broadway. ‘The revue 

was seen on tour with the original cast in 

Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, 

Washington, Cleveland, Detroit, Columbus, In- 
dianapolis and St. Louis, 

It is definitely planned to send the produc- 
tion for a tour of the Coast beginning Septem- 

ber 2, with Peggy Joyce and Joe Cook heading 

the cast. Others re-engaged for next season 

include Harry Burns, Irene Ricardo, Dorothy 

Knapp, Ruth Oswald, John Byam, L. Barton 

Evans, Claire Elgin, Margaret Davies, Carlena 

Dirmond, Charles Alexander, Charles Senna, 

lota Cheeke and Betty Fitch, 

“SCANDALS IN REHEARSAL 

New York, May 31.—George White {fs now 

in the midst of rehearsing his new ‘‘Scandals” 

at the Colonial Theater. Al) conditions being 

favorable, White hopes to have the revue in 

readiness to open at the Apollo Theater on 

June 16. Lester Allen, who has appeared in 

the preceding ‘‘Scandals’*, will again be the 

principal comedian and is having material 

especially written for him by William K. Wells. 

Ballard Macdonald and B. G. De Sylva have 

done the lyrics and George Gershwin has con- 

tributed the score. All of the costumes to be 

used in the new production have been imported 

from Paris, bearing the label of Erte and the 

ter jue of Welty. Winnie Lightner has also 

beea re-engaged and, as in the case of the last 

“Scandals, she wil) be assigned the leading 

female comedy role, 

“SITTING PRETTY” ABRCAD 

New York, May 23.—M. Nikita Balleff, di- 
rector of the “‘Chauve-Souris'*, has negotiated 

for the French rights to ‘‘Sitting Pretty’’, the 

Comstock & Gest musical show at the Fulton 

Theater, Balieff recently embarked on the 
Majestic for London, where be will confer with 

Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse, librettist 

and lyricist of ‘Sitting Pretty’’, and Fred G. 

latham, who staged the production. It will 

be presented next season in Paris with an all- 
French cast. 

SHORT TO DO “CIBOULETTE” 

New York, May 23.—Next season will see 

Hassard Short as a producing manager in his 

own right He recently acquired the English- 

speaking rights to ‘‘Ciboulette’’, Reynaldo 

Hahn's light opera, now in its second year at 

the Theatre Des Varieties in Paris. The 
French book and lyrics are by Francis de Crois 
Set and Robert de Flers and will be metamor- 

Phosed for American consumption by Anne 
Caldwell, 

BARCLAY FOR “BE YOURSELF” 

New York, May 23.—Don Barclay has been 
enrolled for a principai part in a new musical 
comedy by Jack MeGowan and <A. Baldwin 
Sloane, entitled “Be Yourself’, William Edele 
Sten will offer the piece next season, with 
McG wan and Emma Haig in the stellar roles, 
The only other engagement settled on is that 
of Al Gerard, who had a brief season in Chi- 

“eo with Aaron Hoffman's musical play, “The 
Tow: n Clown” 

CASTING “KATY’S KISSES” 

Bong York, May 23.—William A. Brady will oy re earsals shortly on his musical verson 
“ds Little Miss Brown’’, Under its aew 
— ras nis the production will be retitled 

‘Aty's Kisses’, in which Gloria Foy will be 
allotted the leading feminine role. 

MUSICALCOMEDY 
Revue, Operetta, Spectacle 

Conducted by GORDON WHYTE 
o ) 

CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING 

New York, May 23.—The entire cast of ‘‘Lol- 

lipep”’ will gather on the stage of the 

bocker Theater at the conclusion of Saturday 

night's performance to help celebrate the silver 

ing § rsary of Amelia Gardner, who 

plays the role of Mrs, Garrity, and her husband, 

lienry West. It was twenty-five years ago 

that Miss Gardner appeared with her husband 

in “The Devil's Deputy’ at the Knickerbocker 

Theater. Harry Sommers, manager of the 

house, has been appointed toastmaster. 

CHANGES IN “LOLLIPOP” 

Knicker- 

New York, May 23.—‘‘Lollipop’’ has two new 

Sees in the cast at the Knickerbocker Theater. 

Walter Braig, who has completed a season of 

vaudeville, has supplanted Harry Puck in the 

leading male role, while Gertrude Dolan is the 

new specialty dancer in the Savage production. 

Miss Dolan, who recently returned to this 

country after an absence of seven years, has 

been identified with English and French revues 

during that period. 

SIGNS ENGLISH COMEDIAN 

New York, May 23.—Florenz Ziegfeld is 

bringing over Lupino Lane, the popular English 

comedian, for his new ‘Follies’? production to 

be presented about the middle of June. Lane 

was last seen in New York in 1921, when he 

appeared under the management of Comstock 

& Gest in ‘‘Afgar’’, Delysia’s starring vehicle. 

Another English favorite to join the Ziegfeld 

organization is Anita Elson, who created the 

title role in the London production of ‘‘Little 
Nellie Kelly’’. 

OPEN-AIR SHOW FOR “VOGUES” 

New York, May 23.—‘‘Vogues”, the Shubert 
Theater revue, is to be presented in the open- 

air stadium of the University of Pennsylvania 

in Philadelphia during a number of afternoons 

in June. These special performances will be 

given under the auspices of the university 

authorities, who have arranged to offer a cer- 

tain number of open-air performances of light 
musical works during the sessions of the uni- 

versity’s summer school. 

L 
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IN NEW YORK 
PLAY. STAR, 

Andre Char lot's Revue es" *24. 
Battlh ng B uttle vr, Mr.. 
ln Time. cocsccece 
Grand St. I es 
I'll Say § IS. ccccccee 
Innocent Eyes.....ee. 
Keep Kool. i 
Kid Boots. ...ccscces 
Little Jesse James...... 
le DP. cccecececece 
Moonlight......ces eeccecece 
Paradise Alley 
Peg o' My Dreams.......ece 

a =) DLT IIE 

THEATER. 

ccebuds odasedeen <+- Jam. 
Times Square.. - Oct. 
Cg ra May 

sl ‘eighborhood..... May 
CU 6 ccc edecces M iy 
Winter Garden...May 
pe oe May 

-Earl Carroll..... - bee. { 
BN a craic 6 6.6% Aug. 

. Knickerbocker..... Jan, 

Madge Keanedy.... Apo 
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“PURPLE COW” IN AUGUST 

New York, May 23.—The Musical Comedy 

Guild has arranged to begin rehearsals of ‘‘The 

Purple Cow’ the last week in August. Dorothy 

Francis, who is to sing with the Municipal 

Opera Company, of St. Louis, this summer, will 

returp in time to take up the prima donna 

role. Harry Shannon and Artie Leaming, late 

of burlesque, will be included in the cast. 

ADDED TO “MOONLIGHT” 

New York, May 23.—‘‘Moonlight’, L. Lawe- 
rence Weber's musical attraction at the Longs 

acre Theater, is scheduled to remain on Broad- 

way well into July. Changes in the cast, 

which will take place on June 1, call for the 

appearance of Frank Crumit, who has just 
terminated a tour in vaudeville. 

HERTS HAS MUSICAL COMEDY 

New York, May 23.—Harry B. Herts has 
acquired a new musical comedy, entitled ‘Bells 

of Yesterday”, which wil) commence rehearsals 

in about two weeks. The book and lyrics are 

by Dailey Paskman and Kenneth Keith and 
the score is the work of Otto Motzan. 

The Keene Twins, who appeared in “Ad- 

rienne’” gnd more recently in “Mary Jane 

MeKane”’, have joined the cast of ‘Vogues’ 

at the Shubert Theater, New York. They will 

introduce several special dancing numbers and 

will execute a special dance to the accompant- 

ment of the Roger Wolfe Jazz Sympbony Or- 
eLestra. 

MELLER IN FRENCH REVUE 

New York, May 23.—Raquel Meller, the 

Spanish artiste, will make her American debut 

under the auspices of the Selwyns and Charles 

B. Cochran in ““‘The Rue de la Paix", the new 

continental revue. The foreign production is 

said to be a vandeville show of the intimate 

variety and the cast will include Grock, the 

famous Swiss clown; the Russian Midgets, Jean 
Nash, of Paris, and many other European top- 
liners. 

GRANVILLE IN FRAZEE SHOW 

New York, May 3$1.—Bernard Granville has 
just signed a contract with H. H. Frazee to 
join ‘“‘No, No, Nanette’, now playing at the 

Harris Theater tn Chicago. The musical version 

of ‘‘My Lady Friends” is booked to remain in 

the Middle West for the entire summer, with 

the New York premiere set for the fall season, 

JERE DELANEY ENGAGED 

New York, May 23.—Jere Delaney has re- 
cently been recruited to the cast of ‘Poppy’ 

at the Apollo Theater. He was engaged by 
Philip Goodman to succeed Robert Woolsey, 

who has retired to go with a new musical 

comedy. Delaney was associated with “Irene” 
for several seasons. 

Zita Mae has been added to the cast of 
“Paradise Alley"’ at the Vanderbilt Theater 

New York. Miss Mae has appeared with ‘‘The 

Follies’ during the past year. She will be 

seen in a new series of dances arranged for ber 
by Pat Leonard, 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
Allen Prior, well known fn English mu 

productions, has been engaged for the lead 

tenor role in a forthcoming Shubert revue. 

Several scenes of ‘‘Vogues”, the Shubert 

Theater revue, will be presented on the Colum- 

bia campus early next month for the benefit of 

the Students’ Aid Association of New York. 

George White will offer his new “Scandals 
in New York June 16 at the Apollo Theater. 

Prior to its Broadway premiere the production 

will be tried out for a week in Atlantic City. 

Shubert’s ‘“‘The Passing Show’’ will close its 

Toad season in Madison, Wis., May 30-31. This 

is the show in which Eugene and Willie 

Howard are featured. 

It was erroneously reported that John B. 
Hazzard was signed up to go with ‘‘Bo-Peep”, 

Ted Hammerstein’s forthcoming musical pro- 

duction. Hazzard was seen this season in 

“One Kiss’’, 

Rebekah Cauble is to retire shortly from the 

leading feminine role of ‘“‘Littie Jessie James’® 

at the Little Theater, New York. No ene has 

as yet been named to succeed Miss Cauble, who 

is engaged for a new musical production, 

Hazel Dawn, who is «appearing in one of 
the featured roles in ‘‘Keep Kool’, the new 

musical revue which opened in New York last 

week at the Morosco Theater, will star In a 

farcical comedy next November under the 

patronage of David Belasco, 

Bobby Breslaw is the latest acquisition to 
the cast of ‘‘Moonlight’’ at the Longacre 

Theater, New York. Miss Breslaw has been 
seen this season on Broadway in two musical 

productions, first with ‘Little Jessie James’’ 
and more recently with “‘Sweet Little Devil’’. 

Alan Edwards has returned to the cast of 

“Poppy’’ at the Apollo Theater, New York, 

after an absence of a week due to illness. 

Edwards has been suffering from sinus trouble 

for the past month. His role was played by 

William Powell, a chorus man and Edwards’ 
understudy. 

A new theatrical firm is contemplating the 
production of a new musical comedy with a 
quintet of stars heading q cast of considerable 

size. The heavy blaze of lights will include 
the names of Vivienne Segal, Robert Ames, 

Bernard Granville, Billy Arlington and Lillian 

Fitzgerald. Rehearsals are announced to com- 

mence almost immediately, 

—e 

Comstock & Gest announced the appearance 

of Irene Castle in the cast of “‘Sitting Pretty’® 

at the Fulton Theater, New York, for the 

Wednesday matinee and evening performance 

this week. Miss Castle was persuaded to sub- 

stitute for Myra Hampton, who is to attend 

a family reunion at her home in Southampton, 

L. 1, om that day. 

Myrtle Thoreau will retire shortly from the 
cast of ‘“‘Kid Boots"’ at the Earl Carroll Thea- 
ter, New York, to appear abroad in a new 

Parisian revue. She has been engaged by Leon 

Volterra, director of the Folies Bergere, for 

the summer edition of his new revue. Miss 

Thoreau will sail for France on the Leviathan 
June 2. 

Adeline Brownell, the latest addition to the 
“Topsy and Eva’’ show in the Selwyn, Chi- 

engo, was born and raised on the Coast and, 

oddly enough, does not come from the movies. 

According to the Duncan Sisters Miss Brownell 

is a real find as a prima donna. She comes 

from the recital rostrums and had one season 

in “The Pepper Box Revue’’. 

“Toni”, the new musical comedy which 

opened recently in London, featuring Jack 

Buchanan, who has been seen in this country 
in ‘‘Andre Charlot’s Revue’’, will be given an 
American production by the Selwyn manage- 

ment. Douglas Furber and Harry Graham are 

the authors of the book and lyrics, while the 

score is the work of Hugo Hirsch. 

John Murray Anderson is expected back from 

Europe some time this week, when be w begia 

work on the next “Greenwich Village ! - 

While in Paris Anderson concluded preliminary 

details for the transportation next season of 

an all-American revue to that city, te be made 

up principally of members of past “Greenwich 

Village Follies’’ productions. 

THEATRICAL. 

ST. DENIS HOTEL, DETROIT, MICH. 
Special Rates to the Profession. 

BEN F. GLINES. 

WANTED—M. P. Operator, for outdoor show, Medl- 

cine Co. Must understand wiring i medicine 

sales, put up screen and platiort N t : riving. 

= » small A tents to { s ‘ salary 

1d what you can do Ih Pr s M. P.. One 
shew a night Nork the Z whs Address DR. 
kK. J. ATKINS, Highland Park P. O., Des Moines, 
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Companies’ Openings and Closings 
Proctor Players in Troy 

Troy, N. Y., May 22.—The Proctor Players 

opened their season here last week with ‘The 

Gold Diggers’’. The cast includes Arthur 

Vinton 1 Marion Manley, leads; V et Frayne, 

lady Lloyd Margaret Barstead Lucille 

i , Joan &8t 1 Edm 1 Dalt Frank 

Farley, Walter Greaza and Leonard Carey. 

seni McGarry Players 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 23.—Garry McGarry, 

presenting a dramatic stock company at the 

Majestic preparing to place a 

similar company in London, Ont. 

Theater, is 

George Marshall Closing 
Baltimore, Md., May Marshall, 

who has stock at the 

Lyceum Theater and who was expected to play 

there all 1m has decided to close his 

company, thereby releasing Olive Tell, Robert 

Ames, Bobby Watson, Gilbert Douglas and 

others. 

23.—George 

been presenting dramatic 

Copley Theater, Boston 
Boston, May 21.—With the closing of the 

Jewett Repertory Company and the expiration 

of the June 1, M. Douglas Flarety, gen- 

eral manager for Marcus Loew’s Orpheum and 

tate theaters here, plans to take over the 

Copley Theater. He will bring an English 
producer into the Copley with a company to 

reopen June 8. 

The Players’ Guild 
Milwaukee, Wis., May 23.—Under the di- 

James Gleason and Warburton Guil- 

Piayers’ Guild, with a cast including 

Risdon, Robert Armstrong, Lucile 

John Thorn, Mina C. Gleason, John 

Doris Kelly, Harry Irving, Florence 

Warburton Guilbert and James 

opened at the Davidson Theater Sun- 

day evening, May 18, with Frank C. Craven's 

lease 

rection of 

bert, the 

Elisabeth 

Web ter, 

Ravold, 

Peterson, 

Gleason, 

“First Year’’., Other plays to follow are: ‘In 

Love With Love’, ‘‘The First Year’’, *‘Secrets’’, 

“Thank You’, “‘Mary the Third’, ‘*Merry 

Wives of Gotham’, “‘The Alarm Clock’, ‘‘The 

Breaking Point’, ‘“‘Anna Christie’’, ‘‘Zander the 

Great”, “Captain Applejack’, “Gypsy Jim’’ 

and “Out of the Seven Seas’’. 

The Century Players 

Lynn, Mass, May 22.—The Century Players, 
at the Auditorium Theater, wiil close next 

Saturday evening. 

Harder & Hall’s New Stock 
New York, May 23.—Harder & Hall, 

prising producers of dramatic 

control of the Palace 

Staten Island, for a 

to open Monday 

enter- 

stock, have taken 

Theater, Port Richmond, 

season of summer stock, 

evening, May 26. 

The English Players, 

.. May 22.—The regular season 

of the English Players, under the direction of 

Cameron Matthews, came to a close at the 

Comedy Theater last night Mr. Matthews is 

preparing to take a much-needed vacation, but 

the majority of th 

ducing 

Toronto, Can 

players will continue pro- 

ind presenting plays for several weeks 

to come. They will be known as the Comedy 

Players. 

Aulger Bros.’ Company 
Minn., May 23.—The Aulger Bros.’ 

ympany opened its summer season here 

Waseca, 
Stock 

Mo he evening to a capacity house, with a 

concert band and orchestra as a special ate 

traction, 

Empire Theater Players 
Salem, Mass., May 23.—The Empire Theater 

l will close here tomorrow, current 

m being *“‘The Gingbam Girl’’, 

Arthur Gale Players 
Muskegon, Mich., May 22.—Arthur Gale is 

preparing for a summer season of dramat 

stock, to open May 26 with “The Unkissed 

Bride’, secured thru the Standard Play Com- 
of New York 

Chane King New Company 
Long Beach, Calif., May 21 

formerly of the Raymond Theater, 

Calif., has opened a summer season of stock 

at the Missien T iter here ind is now 

negotiating with the Standard Play Com; v. 

ef New York, for a number of recent releases, 

—Chane King, 

Pasadena, 

Cloninger Company Closes 

Salt Lake City, Utah, May 22.—The 

Cloninger Campeny closed its season here at 

the Wilkes Theater last Saturday evening due 

te the illness of Mr, Cloninger. Mr, Clouinger 

worked so hard he became quite ill and for the 

last five weeks has been playing with difficulty 

He gave an extra old folks’ matinee 

week, entertaining free all those over 

of age. At the end of the 

doctor said it would be necessary to operate 

on him at once. The operation was not of a 

serious nature and Mr. Cloninger hi 
4 

performance his 

part the same night. Most of 

company will tour the southern p rt of the 

State several weeks before their vacation. 

These ir le Harold Hutchinson, Norma Deane, 

George Cleveland, Howard Kussell and Fannie 

jurgett. Mr. Cloninger will leave for Holly- 

wood soon, where his mother resides and where 

he formerly won considerable success in the 

movies, 

New Company for San Diego 
San Diego, Calif., May 22.—A new stock 

company opened May 19 at the Savoy Theater 

in “The First Year’. Fred Raymond, an old 

Sean Diego favorite, formerly with the Brissac 

Players at the old Strand Theater, returned 

from New York to play leads opposite Vilma 

Steck. Others in the cast include Margaret 

Nugent, Rose Smith, Ethel Tole, Roy Haig, 

Ernest Young, Joe Kemper and Howard Nugent. 

The plays are to be directed by Del Lawrence, 

assisted by Laurence Marsh, formerly with the 

Brissac company, 

ARTISTS’ REPRESENTATIVES 

Helen Robinson 

When Miss Robinson opened her office one 

year ago it was her intention to cast for New 

York production, road companies, musical 

comedy, opera and vaudeville and to keep 

out of the stock field, but shortly after she 

found that she had signed Ruth Amos, Harry 

Andrews, Charles Yule, Editha Ketcham and 

Gene Cleveland for the Vaughan Glaser 

Players, Toronto, Can. and started as many 

for the Poli Players, Worcester, Mass. Then 

six New England stock companies were given 

her for exclusive casting, and now she finds 

five stocks to be cast in June. It is not 

that Miss Robinson has any objection to the 

casting of stock, for she served many years 

in that field herself, first as leading woman 

and then as a second woman. During the past 
week Miss Robinson placed Edwin E. Vickery 

as director with the Harder-Hall Company at 

the Palace Theater, Port Richmond, Staten 

Island. 

Packard Theatrical Exchange 
In the absence of Miss Humbert May 21 her 

able assistant, Austinia Mason, imparted the 

information that arrangements had been com- 

pleted for the engagement .of Grant Mills, 

juvenile lead, to appear in support of Jack 

Norworth in ‘*The Demi-Virgin’’ at the Co- 

lonial Theater, Cleveland, 0.; Pacie Ripple, 

Lavinia Shannon, Marion Manley, Theresa 

Dade, Ann A. Austin and Virginia Howell for 

the Jessie Bonstelle Stock Company, Garrick 

Theater, Detroit, Mich.; Hallett Thompson 

for the Malcolm Faucett Stock Company, 

Macauley’s ‘Theater, Louisville, Ky., and 

Eugenia Du Boise to play her original part in 

“So This Is London’ at the Ohio Theater, 

Cleveland, O. During the coming week Miss 

Humbert will cast the Elitsch Garden Players, 

Denver, Col, 

Betts and Fowler 
Mr. Fowler has placed Ranona Weaver with 

the Lyrie Players, Lyric Theater, Atlanta, Ga., 

and Arthur F, Mack with the Cartwright Play- 

ers, K on, N. & 

RECENT RELEASES 

x Y . M 23.—H ry Cla Blaney, of 

t Ss i | ( ipany, annou % several 

new rf r stock this v k including 

“Rust’’, by Robert Presnell, which recently 

had ar at the Greenwich Village Theater, 

this city, nd later at the Gaiet 1 new 

mystery comedy-drama, called ‘“‘The Crash’’ 

by Ralph Kittering “Tier Personal Appear- 

e”. by H. W nd 8. J. Treit “The 
{ t >’ he ( a ty . € x-} Fe 

by I ‘ i aur Big ¢ ». by : 

bourn Gord Listening I y Carlyle 
Moore, and “The Vitsl @ by Joseph 
La Brandt Mr. Blaney ¢ to nnoune 

ithin the next two weeks the re eace of two 

successes that have just closed New York 
engagements. 

| | 

eR 

A juvenile ranchman of South Dakota, who 
came an able dramatic actor in road pro- 

ductions and is now leading man with the 
Orpheum Players at the Orpheum Theater, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

MILDRED FLORENCE 

Commended by Reviewers 

New York, May 23.—When this editor re- 
cently “caught’? Mildred Florence, leading 

woman with the Arthur Leslie Smith, Inc., at 

the Hudson Theater, Union Hill, N. J., in 

“What Women Want", he said in this de- 

partment; ‘‘The outstanding character is that 

of ‘Teddy’, the artist model, played by Mildred 

Florence, who runs the gamut of emotions 

humorous and tragic, and seldom have we 

seen a woman of her apparent youth display 

the versatility that Miss Florence does fn this 

play. She has one on the verge of tears in 
her pathetic portrayal of her love, thence into 

laughter at her off-hand cusses in comedy 

Scenes With the uncle. The most remarkable 
part of the entire presentation is what Mildred 

Florence is doing as leading lady in dramatic 

stock when her personality, talent and ability 
warrants her presence as a star in a Broadway 
show.’ 

Therefore, he was 

Washington (D. C.) 

the caption 

glad to receive The 

Daily News, and, under 

“Show Shopping’, find: 

“It is a pleasure to welcome a lovely and 

capable actress to the congregation of the 

saints, Mildred Florence is the lady in ques- 
tion. She adorns the cast of ‘Early to Bed’, 
the show now exhibiting at the Belasco. A 
lobby conversation with Arthur Leslie ‘Smith 
at the premiere told me a little about this 
valuable addition to the bigger time. She 
has been, for some few years, a wanderer 
among the lesser stock companies, 
to Art. He drafted her for his short-lived 
company at Union Hill, N. J., and from that 
assignment she stepped neatly into the berth 
with the comedy, Physically, she is 

most attractive—well made, and of the blond 
persuasion, She has a delightful voice, in 
complete control, More than all else she has 
the ease and poise that 

according 

Choos 

mark indelibly your 
true mime—she has, it is evident, a pretty 
sound and comprehensive knowledge of what 
her business is all about. It is so seldom we 
are attracted by an able actor! Small won- 
der that when a Mildmed Florence comes along 
we hope devoutly that the Broadway sun 
smiles on her, in the heart- -breaking business 
in which she has cast her lot—that she gets 
the breaks!—Leonard Hall.’ 
When a local newspaper reviewer and a 

trade journalist agree it is well worth record- 
ing. 

Margery Williams (Kinan King), of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, is in New York submitting 

r play to several producing managers. The 
play received favorable criticisms when given 
's premiere by the Ralph Cloninger Players in 
Salt Lake City recently under the title of 
“Thra the Years’’. Incidentally Miss Williams 

made her stage debut with the Cloninger 

Players. 
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ROBERT P. GLECKLER 

Has Played in Productions and Stock 

From Coast to Coast 

Mr. Gleckler as a boy on his father’s ranch 
in Pierre, 8. D., had ample opportunity to learn 

the art of riding horses and roping cattle, 

but little or no opportunity to see shows, ani 

it wasn’t until he entered the Yankton (S. D.) 

College that he was introduced to the mys- 

teries of the stage thru membership in t! 

college dramatic society, in which he becan: 

an active member, sufficiently talented and a} 

to win the first scholarship offered by the co! 

lege. Graduating from the Yankton Collee 

he sought further advance studies in the Beloit 

University at Beloit, Wis., and after thre 

years of study there graduated in his various 

studies, which included all the outdoor 

at which he became first an adept and later 

a master, having run a quarter-mile race in 

forty-eight seconds, which is said to be the 

Western college record. He was also named 

by several well-known critics for a plac 

the all-Northwestern football eleven for 1904-'7 

After graduating from Beloit University | 

entered Harvard College, Cambridge, Mass... an! 

supplemented his studies there with Bisa 

Stone with the intention of practicing law 

but his old love for dramatics overcame his 

desire for law and he secured an engagement 
with John Craig at the Castle Square Theater 

Boston, playing stock with Mary Young 

1908. From there to stock companies in Lyr 

Mass., and Providence, R. 1.; then to Chi 

cago, where he was promoted to leads with 

Klimp & Gazzolo at the old Lincoln J.C 

house. At the latter place he played f 

performances weekly in melodramas that were 

popular tn those days. Mr. Gleckler attri! 

much of bis success in the following years 
the experience gained with the older shows. 

In addition to playing with various stock m- 

panies be has appeared in such productions as 

“Daddy Long Legs’, ‘‘Mother Carey's ¢ k 

ens”, “The Bat’’ for three years, with Bernard 

and Carr in ‘“‘Partnerg Again’’ and with Georg 

M. Cohan in “‘The Tavern’. At present le 

is playing leads opposite Mary Hart for Casey 

& Hayden, presenting the Orpheum Players at 

the Orpheum Theater, Kansas City, Mo. 
A a 

STUART WALKER PLAYERS 

OFFER “POLLY PREFERRED” 
ee 

The Stuart Walker Players, having liad 
several whirls at comedy since the opening 
of their summer season at the Cox Theater, 

Cincinnati, 0., and heaving found them unani 

mously successful, continued their good work 

last week by presenting for the first time 
Cincinnati ‘Polly Preferred’’. The story 0 
the Guy Bolton opus is so well known to 

tillboard readers that a detailed review would 

be superfluous, The interest of the large audi 

ence, the night we attended, was firmly held 

thruout the piece. Hearty applause greeted 

Lucile Nikolas, Donald MacDonald and Corb: 

Morris, returned favorites. McKay Morris had 

the leading masculine role, as usual, and was 

entirely agreeable all the way as Bob Cooley 

Lucile Nikolas, as Polly Brown, was vers 
pretty and natural. Just one of our most 

capable ingenues. Ruth Hammond, who gain 

in popularity with every production the Wa 

Players present, romped thru the smal! role 
of Jimmie, Polly's ‘‘pal’’. Donald MacDonald 
as Morris, made a typical slangy office 

and the audience appreciated his humorov 

bits. Aldrich Bowker, Stuart’ Brown and Wm 

H. Evarts were in and ont of the picture 

prospective buyers of stock in the new fin 

corporation, Corbet Morris was a tempers 

mental movie director and added materially 

to the comedy side. L’Estrange Mil!ma: 

Played Joe Rutherford, his best part this sea 
son, and did it splendidly. Francis Murray 

John James, ka Chase, Marcella Siefert 
Julia McMahon, Carl Cramer, Herbert Frus 

sjoyd Agin and Lewis McMichael filled minor 

parts, J. 1. 

who has been with the Lyric 

Lyric Theater, Atlanta, Ga 

When they started as the Forsyth Player 

March 20, 1922, in the capacity of stage mana- 

ger and character man, left the company Sat- 

urday night, May 17. Edward Power replaced 

him. Ivan Christy, who has been gener: 

utility man with the Baldwin Players, Atlanta 

left that company and was seen last week 

playing in ‘Madame X&"’ with the Lyric Players. 

Stuart 
Players at the 
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PERSONALITIES 
Here and There 

—-_-_— 

Adelaide Bushnell entrained from Houston, 
qex., for Providence, R. I, last week. 

Corieton Brickert, well-known leading man, 
was seen on Broadway the past week. 

Francis Fraunle recently closed with the Day- 
ton Players. 

Fdna Archer Crawford is in New York pre- 
paring to entrain for Memphis, Tepa., to fulfill 
a stock engagement. 

Enid Markey, after a season in vaudeville, 

has decided to return to her former love, dra- 
matic stock, 

Dorothy Blackburn, after a long season with 
the Dayton Players at Dayton, O., is prepar- 
ing to embark on a European trip. 

FE. M. Johnstone and Beth Burke, after a 
trip to the West Indies, are summering at their 
home in Amesbury, Mass. 

Joe LaBrandt, author of numerous melo- 
dramas, after five years on the Iacifie Coast 
writing scenarios, bas returned to New York 
to produce in the East. 

The advance sale at the Palace Theater, 
Hartford, Conn., for the week of May 26, when 
the Poll Players will present Tommy Martelle 

in bis new play, “Naughty Mamazelle’’, is 
phenomenal. 

Mary Rose McGlynn, recently of the “‘Nancy 
Aon” Company, is another able actress who 

loves dramatic stock. Miss McGlynn is the 

daughter of Frank McGlynn, who played the 

part of Lincoln in the production of that 
title. 

Jessie Bonstelle is opening her Detroit (Mich.) 
season is a new comedy by Emma Beatrice 
Bruuner, enti¥ed “It Happened’. Mrs. Pat 
Campbell is negotiating with Mrs, Brunner for 

a London production of this play. Mrs. Brun- 
ner is the wife of Architect Arnold Brunner. 

Antoinette Rochte, who recently closed with 
the Coast company of “The Cat and the 

Canary", bas joined the Vaughan Glaser Piay- 

ers, Rochester, N. Y¥. Helen Robinson is in- 

troducing te her friends a beautiful Chinese 

doll, brought by Miss Rochte from Vancouver, 
B. O. 

May Bell Marks, well-known Canadian lead- 
ing woman, has been specially engaged by 
Vangban Glaser for the part of Mrs. O’Dare in 
the presentation of “Irene’’ at the Lyceum 

Theater, Rochester, N. Y. Miss Marks is also 
Preparing to open her own stock company 
June 16 at Christie Lake, Ont. 

Clyde McArdle, manager of the Somerville 
(Mass.) Theater, is not idle just because the 
Stock season at his house has closed. He has 
bow secured for his patrons the Marty Dupree 
Musical show, and is busy making this aggre- 
gation as popular around Davis Square as the 
Somerville Players have always been. 

Monday night, May 12, Walter &. Baldwin 
invited all red-headed girls to the night per- 

formance of “Believe Me, Xantippe’’, at the 

Atlanta Theater, Atlanta, Ga., because he was 

introducing to the Atlanta public his new 

leading woman, Gladys Hurlbut, who possesses 
very beautiful red tresses. 

Bill Kalika, one of Atlanta’s best-known 
showmen, has been made manager of the At- 
lanta Theater, Atlanta, Ga. He made many 

friends as manager of the Rialto Theater 
(movie) with Southern Enterprises, and started 
out with the Forsyth Players as assistant 

Manager of the Forsyth Theater. 

William Courneen, who played Abie in 

“Abie’s Irish Rose’ in the earlier part of the 
Season, and more recently with a dramatic stock 

company at Manchester, N. H., which bas 
closed, has been engaged for stock at Idora 
Park, Youngstown, 0., as leading man, to 
open in “The Alarm Clock’. 

Rogers Atyeo has been engaged by Jessie 
stelle for her stock company at the Garrick 

ater, Detroit, Mich. Mr. Atyeo received 

stage training under Theodora Irving, dl- 

‘or of the Irving Players, and made a decided 
hit at the Punch and Judy Theater, New York, 
recently, 

— 

“In Love With Love’, presented by the 
Jefferson Players at the Jefferson Theater, 
Nirmingham, Ala., recently afforded ample op- 
portunity to Tamzon Manker, J. Glynn MacFar- 
‘ane, Russell Fillmore and De Forrest Dawley 
- proving that there is much comedy in the 
lay. 

At the Qolopial Theater, San Diego, Calif., 

call Bryant 6858, or 

STOCK MANAGERS!W! 
When in need of a Scenic Artist for Stock 

Street, N. Y. C. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 

write 161 West 44th 

1,400 seating capacity. Centrally 
redecorated at expense of $40,900. 
200,000 within twenty-mile radius, 

212 West 6th St., 
Litdididdddddiitddddddddddédddddes, 

NZ 

\ LLdddbbbdbbildddhddbddddididasiddidddlidddididdddaadiaaiu 

FOR SALE, PARK THEATRE | 

H. H. CLEMENS, 

“dda... 

located. Fine condition. Recently 

120,000 population inside city limits. 
on paved roads. Write 

Erie, Pennsylvania 

SHOW PRINTIN TYPE AND BLOCK WORK 
DATES CARDS AND HERALDS 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
LITHECOSNRAPH PVPAPTPTEH 

For All Classes of Attractions carried in Stock for Immediate Shipment 

QUIGLEY LITHO. Co. 415-117-119-121 W. Fifth $& 
RANSAS CITY, MO. 

PRATT POSTER CO., Print Craft 

SHOW PRINTING 
Cards, Dates, Posters, Heralds. 

For LODGES and TRAVELING SHOWS 
Quick service. Union label. 

Bidg., : INDIANAPOLIS. 

Fritz Fields, who has just entered his second 

year’s run of comedy at that theater, will 

offer for the first time in that city the play 
that took Los Angeles by storm, ‘‘Getting 
Gerfie’s Garter’’. The Colonia! is enjoying 
wonderful business, 

One of the most enjoyable comedies presented 
by the Boston Stock Company this season was 

“In Love With Love’. Walter Gilbert ex- 

celled in one of his popular roles, Ann Mason 
graced her part in splendor, Paul Gordon dis- 

played new versatility, Houston Richards fur- 

nished the comedy, Jil! Middleton, Mark Kent 

and Viola Roach assisted. 

Gladys Hurlbut, leading woman, who scored 

a hit with the Toledo Theater Players, To‘edo, 
O., this season, was engaged for Walter Bald- 

win's Stock Company at the Atlanta Theater, 

Atlanta, Ga., immediately upon her closing 

with the former company She opened fn At- 

lanta, playing opposite John Litel May 12 in 

“The Demi-Virgin". She replaced Miss Royle. 

The Somerville Theater Players, popular at 
Somerville, Mass., the past season, have scat- 

tered around. fFhil Sheffield has joined a stock 

company in Pittsfield, Mass. Frank Peck left 

for his home in Pennsylvania and may also join 

the Pittsfield company. Hal Brown ts playing 

in Syracuse. Darry Welford will be a mem- 

ber of the new ‘‘Ziegfeld Follies’’. Leeta Cor- 

der sails July 1 for London, where she will 
join a revue. 

Director Edwin Vail, of the Lyric Players, 
at the Lyric Theater, Atlanta, Ga., is ably 
assisted in the stage management by Edward 

Power, who also plays characters When re- 

quired. Mr. Power is a newspaper man, play- 

wright, soldier of fortune, and an actor who has 

played many prominent parts in big productions 
in this and other countries, 

There have been numerous recent changes 
with the Auditorium [Players at the Anditori- 

um Theater, Malden, Mass, Vincent Coleman 

has been engaged as leading man for the bal- 

ance of the season, having opened in “In Love 

With Lore’’ May 19. Guy Hitner has been 

re-engaged for characters for the balance of 

the season, opening in the same play. Jetty 

Laurence wil] close May 31 to join the E. F. 

Albee Stock Company, Providence, R. I., June 

16. Ollie Minelli has closed a two-week special 

engagement in ‘‘Irene’’ as Mrs. Cheston, and 

in “Ice Bound’ as Emma Jordon. Jessie Max- 

well was also specially engaged for the part of 

Hanna in ‘“‘Iee Bound". Walter Richardson 

Was given a great sendoff when he closed as 

leading man May 10. The floral tributes that 

he received on his closing performance filled 

the stage. He has joined the Saenger Players 

in New Orleans. 

Betty Laurence as Bernice Warren, Bessie 
Warren as Aunt { » Jack Westerman a 
Teny Hamilton, Robert E. Lawrence as Dr. 
Jimmie Galen, J Holden as Fredie Neville, 
Edward 8S. Snow s Karga 

Brockton Players 
Brockton, Mass., City Theater.—“Get-Rir 

Quick Wallngferd’ presented by Casey <¢ 
Hayden, wi the stage direction of Carro 
Daly, assisted by Frank MacDonald, cast, v 
Herbert Clark as | d La Ida Vark t 

Willie, A rt Hickey \ Dempsey, N 
Duncan as Fanny Jas} ( 1b sf W 
ba es Ja s J Llayden ( Ila 

Frank Mach 1 ; ‘ Nan ¢ 
as Bessie Meers, Mildred M Tr as Gertr 
Dempsey, Grace Loc! wd as Mrs. Andy I ip 
sey, Thomas L. Bower as R ird W es, Jean 

Arden as Dorothy W Carl Jacksor \ 
Horace Dan, J es B ger as Yos \ it 
Coleman as J. Rufus Wallingford, Daniel Grant 
as Judge Kenneth B. Lampton, Winfield Hvatt 
as E. B, Lott, Winfield Hyatt as Tom Donahue. 

Abbott Stock Company 
Everett, Mass.. New Strand Theater.—“Over 

the Hills’’, presented by Forrest L. Abbott, with 
the stage dir Warren Burr ed 

by Will MacColl, « ll as 
James Wats Wa Halt, 
W. H. MacDougal lings, 

John Diehl : Of glin 

as Sadie March, I an 
Clark, Merrill Mathe 
Harvey ' 
Mrs. Saunders, Maisie 

Temple Stock Company 
Hamilton, Ont., Temple Th ater.—"'Thi 

House of Glass’’, pres he 
Stock Co. under the stage 
G. Bond, assisted by Eugene lL 
Gladys Gillan as Nel! 
Margaret Case, Zora Gar 
Almerin Gowing as James Burl Jean Claren- 

don as Car Il, Burton Mailory as Cro wiley, 
Eugene La ‘te as Watson, Frank G. Bond as 
Harvey Lake, Louis Albion as Edward 
McClellan, Lester Paul as Judson Atwood, Mr. 
Maliory as Hon. H, T. Patterson, Gayle Mon- 
tanna as Edith. 

Boston Stock Company 
Roston, Mass., St. James Theater.—“In Love 

With Love’’, presented by George A. Giles, with 
the stage direction of Samuel Godfrey, cast, 
viz.: Jill Middleton as Julia, Mark Kent as 

William Jordan, Ann Mason as Ann Jordan, 
Honston Richards as Robert Metcalf, Pant 
Gordon as Frank Oakes, Walter Gilbert as 
Jack Gardner, Viola Roach as Marion Sears. 

Harry Bond Players 
Pittsfield, Mass., Union Square Theater.— 

“The Man From Home", presented by Warry 
tond, with the stage direction of Harry Pond 

assisted by Howard Reker, cast, viz.: Art! 
Morris as Mariano, Charles Jenks as Ribier 
Doan Borup as The Earl of Haweastle, Helen 
Basinger as Comtessee De Champigny. Ada 

(Continued on page %3) 

NEW PACKAGE 
CANDY PRIZE BALLYS 
Dressed To Get U Money. 

BARNEY’S 4-RING CIRCUS 
PRIZE PACKAGE, 

Free Sample of, Carton. 
Send in your address. 

BARNEY’S PRIZE PACKAGE 
728-30 W. Randolph Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

250 | 500 | 1,000 | F.0.B. Chi.Wire today 
$11.25 | $22.50 | $45.00 | 25 Ballys, 250 

KELL’S COMEDIANS 
WANT 

Ross Canvesman, Property Man, Musicians, Baritone, 
double Violin of Drums in Orchestra; Specialty Peo- 

: < BR & OU State lowest. Charleston, 
S.—Would like 
lL. 

Pe i i 

ong At ek Mas me ston P 

to kn ts of George Maxwe 

Prologing Plays and Players 

house 
York City. 

NOTICE TO HOUSE MANAGERS AND DIRECTORS OF PRODUCTIONS: 
rograms as early in the week as possible to Alfred Nelson, The Billboard, New 

Mail your 

(Week of May 5) 

Carroll Players 
Bangor, Me., Bijou Theater.—“Little Old 

New York’, presented by the Carrol! Players, 
under the stage direction of Arthur Bouvier, 
assisted by J. Arnold Daly, cast, viz.: Graham 
Velsey as Larry Delavan, Arthur B. Walsh as 
Henry Brevoort, J. Arnold Daly as Washington 
Irving, Richard Clark as Reilly, R, C. Benjamin 
as Cornelius Vanderbilt, William Lemuels as 
John Jacob Astor, Winn!fred Gillmore as Betty 
Schuyler, Jcre McAuliffe as Bunny, Edith 
Bowers as Rachel Brewster, Maurice Penfold as 
Bully Boy Brewster, Alden Gay as Arianna De- 
Puyster, Robert Sherwin as John O'Day, Joyce 
Booth as Patreia O'Day, Arthur Bouvier as 
Bookmaker, Arthur McHale as The Hoboken 
‘Terror, 

(Week of May 12) 

Broadway Players 
Qrand Rapids, Mich. Powers Theater-— 

“Mirs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch", presented 
by the Broadway Players, under the stage 
direction of John Bilis, cast, via: Obariotte 

Wade Danie? as Mrs. Wiggs, Margaret Hawkins 
as Lovey Mary, Geneva Harrison as Miss Hazy, 
Elizabeth Allen as Miss Lucy, Elsie Keene as 
Mrs. FEichorn, Maud Bonney as Mrs, Schultz, 
Gertrude Devine as Asia, Little Elwirt Ellis 
as Australia, Maxine De Haven as Europena, 
Lillian Studness as Lena Krausmier, Master 
Dick Simkins as Mickey Voney, Norma Hicks 
as Effie Eichorn, Little Rose Mary Welsh as 
Kitty Sehultz, Baby Evelyn MeKeller as Tina 
Vinny, Master Merten MeKeller as Little 
Tommy. Halliam Bosworth as Mr. Strbbins 
Kenneth Daigneau as Billy Wiggs, William 
Laveau as Mr. Wiggs. Arthur Kohl as Mr. Bob, 
Herbert Treitel as Chris Hazy, Ramon Green- 
leaf as Mr. Hunkerdunkus Jones, Maurice C. 
Jenkins as Deputy Sheriff, John Ellis as Deacon 
Schultz, Arthur Deforrest as Postman. 

Auditorium Players 
Malden, Mass., Auditerium.—‘The Girl In 

The Limousine’, presented by the Auditorium 
Players, under the stage direction of Arthur 
Ritchie, avsisted by Richard Castilla, cast, viz.: 
Arthur Ritchie as Benny, Richard Castilla as 
Riges, Frank Horton as Giles, Belia Cairns as 
Betty Neville, Bdith Gresham as Lucia Galen, 

WANTED --STOCK COMPANY 
For week July 3rd and 4th. 

Big Free Barbecue and Celebration 
two days, 

MAURY HOPKINS, Secretary, 
Floydada, Texas. 

WANTED, PEOPLE 
For Platform Med 1 Team t 
chinge sir ales anc We ! 

given one doublin Pi I 

doubles Stage State ¢ 

to join on wire. ww 
INDIAN MED. CO., H 

ERNIE JACK or ERNIE JOHNSO 
r any ove having seen or 

k ndly communicete with 1! 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, O} 

WANTED, NOVEL TY oon 
Comedians, Piano Player, } 

quick, Pay your ; 

BA-HA-NI INDIAN M CO., Gre 

PIANO PLAYER “ S 
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HOUSE 

EPERTOIR 
Shows Yom'Shows & Medicine Shows 

TENT 

Tent Shows May Now 
Play Longview, Texas 

Ban on Under-Canvas Compa- 

nies Also Lifted in Ste. 

Genevieve, Missouri 

There are three persons in Longview, Tex., 

to whom are due the thanks of tent showmen 

for the finalizing of a ruling permitting tent 

shows to play there. First of all, the mother 

of F. Buck Howard, who would not rent 

her lot to any but a tent showman; Buck's 

sister, Mrs. C. K. Huffman, who went before 

the city commission and received perm’ssion 

for tent shows to play there, and Attorney 

W. ©. Shoults, for his valuable advice in con- 

nection with the matter. Mr. Shoults will 

handle the showman’s case in the event the 

ctiy tries to keep him out, according to Mr. 

Tloward, who is a member of the Monroe 

flopkins Players, touring the Lone Star State. 

Coincident with the receipt of Mr. Howard's 

communication came an announcement from 

Pr. H. Weiler, of Ste. Genevieve, Mo., that 

the newly elected mayor there bas lifted the 

han on tented attractions, an ordinance which 

has been in effect six years. Mr. Weiler 

further states he owns a large lot in the heart 

ot the eity and in close proximity of a railroad 

siding, which requires no hauling. Mr. Weiler 

concludes by stating that the people there will 
support clean and meritorious shows, and 

solicits a visit from companies operated by 

Billy Terrell, Jack Vivian, Brunk, “Daddy” 

Hildreth and Dr. Duvall, Mr. Weiler is a 
retired showman, having spent fifteen years 
in the game. 

OPENING OF SAVIDGE 
AMUSEMENT COMPANY 

Unqualified indorsement of the Walter Savidge 
Amusement Company was given by The Ne- 

braska Democrat and The Wayne Herald, 

Wayne, Neb., where the organization opened 

its eighteenth season May 12. The open ng 

of this attraction has been an annual event 

in Wayne, and poth Iccal newspapers agree 

that the players this season comprise the 

strongest company ever introduced by the man. 

agement. The opening was scheduled to take 

place Saturday night, May 10, but was post- 

poned to Monday on account of unfavorable 

weather. While there was no change in 

climatic conditions Monday night a remarkably 

large aud'ence witnessed the performance of 

“It’s a Boy’. The William Anthony McGuire 

play was followed during the week by ‘‘Turn to 

the Reghbt’, “She Walked in Her Sleep’’, 

“Clarence’’, *‘Welcome Stranger’? and ‘‘Three 

Live Ghosts’. The players include Al C, 
Wilson, characters and director; May Wilson, 
characters; Raymond Appleby, leading man; 

Bethel Bart, leading lady; Percy Hall, juvenile; 

Nellie Kempton, ingenue; J. Gordon Kelley, 

character comedian; Robert Sherwood and 

Mabelle Carle, second business; Craig Neslo, 

cemedian; Phil Moon and Oscar Olson. There 

is a band and orchestra, the scenery and stage 

effects are of the highest order and there are 

midway features galore, according to the local 
papers, 

ALLIGER-SUTTON OPEN 

The Alliger-Sutton Repertoire Company opened 

its tent season at Cameron, W. Va., May 

19. The entire outfit has been repa’red and 

repainted and looks like the day it went into 

the air for the first time. Mr. Sutton writes 

that before he selected a repertoire of bills 

h> visited several other shows presenting them 

to see just how they pleased the public. Three 

of the plays, ‘“‘Backwoods Betty’’, ‘‘Breaking 

Into Society’? and “The Unloved Wife’’, were 

secvred from Edward DeGroote, playwright, of 

Atlanta, Ga. The roster includes: ‘Doc’ 

4lliger, advance; Harvey M. Sutton, manager; 

Francis Farnum, heavies and general bu iness; 

Paul Morris, comedian: La Petite Reth, in- 

genue and spec‘alties; Saretha King, ingenue: 

Virginia Garrett, pianist, and Master Donald 
Alliger, singing and dancing spec alties The 

company is routed thrn West Virginia, Penn- 

sytvania and Maryland. 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

KANSAS CITY NOTES 

Kansas City, Mo., May 22.—Ben S. Benson 
and Fred Eager purchase@d the Paul Jones 

Players’ outfit and will use it in their company, 

the Mona Lee Players, which are scheduled to 

open June 2 in Tarkio, Mo. The Paul Jones 

Players closed May 17 after a strenuous two 
weeks’ siege on the road. The Mona Lee 

Players this season will play an established 

route. 

George Edwards and Donnette Moreno left 
last week to join the W. I. Swain Show in 
Alabama. They were placed thru the Ed F. 
Feist Theatrical Exchange of this city. 
Dagmar Vola left yesterday for Vermont, 

Ill., to jo'n the Hilliard-Wight Company. 

J. L. Wright has joned the R. Frank Nor- 
ton Comedians, which open June 2 in Caney, 

Kan. 

Ethel Bennett, booking agent, of Chicago, 
was a K. C, visitor last week. 

The J. Doug. Morgan No. 3 Show was in 

Independence, Mo., last week and most mem- 

bers of the company visited K. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunter, recently of the 
Monte Stuckey Shows, arrived from Osawatomie, 

Kan,., today and will be here indefinitely. 

Ed C. Nutt, of the Ed. C. Nutt Shows, was 

in town today in the interests of his show, 

which is planning an engagement in Inde- 

pendence, Mo., the week of June 9, 
Wm. Dee Baird, well known in repertoire 

circles, came in from Clay Center, Kan., to- 

day. Mr. Baird conducted a dancing academy 

in Clay Center, but sold out this business and 

will possibly return to the show bus‘ness. 

WILLARD FOSTER REMINISCENT 

Utica, N. Y., May 21.—Tales of bygone 
days in trouping with Western rep. shows 

were recounted to Rotarians at a weekly 

luncheon here Friday by Willard Foster, char- 

acter actor of the Majestic Players. Members 

of the stock company were guests of the 

Rotarians and Mr. Foster, as the oldest trouper 

in the group, was selected to do the talking. 

After an introduction by Director Harry 

Horne, who also played in repertoire at one 

time, Mr. Foster took his hearers back to the 

days before the Actors’ Equity entered the 

field and anybody could take out a_ show, 

regardless of their theatrical training or 

financial ability. He told of an incident in 

Kansas, Where the proprietor of a hotel in a 

tank town took the road w'th the troupe to 

see that the hotel bill was paid. The hotel 

keeper was finally pressed into service as an 
actor when an emergency arose. Mr. Foster 

endorsed the municipal theater as recommended 

here by E. H. Sothern in a recent interview. 

He said that such a theater would be a great 

boon to actors and actresses. Mr. Foster was 

heartily applauded at the‘ conclus‘on of his 

acdress. He is very popular here, having 

played with local stock companies for a 

number of seasons and making his home in 
Utica during his periods of rest. In addition 

to being a fine actor Mr. Foster is a talented 

musician and has composed several cburch 
masses, 

BIG CITY STOCK COMPANY 
GOING INTO NEW TERRITORY 

The Big City Stock Company is doing fair 
business and will operate all summer, accord- 
ing to Freddie Lytell, leading man. Writing 

from Black Rock, Ark., under date of May 
16 Freddie said they were leaving that section 

for the berry fields and had many return dates 

booked for fall. The members are getting 

along ncely, he says, and believe in get.ing on 

good terms with everybody, which is conducive 

to business. After the night performance in 

Slack Rock the members attended a big straw- 

berry festival and a good time was had by all. 

Jimmie Walton, of Pine Bluff, has jo ned to 

conduct the orchestra. Freddie says Walton, 

saxophone player, is filling the job in an able 
manner, 

COX VICTIM OF ROWDYISM 

©. E. Cox, of the Cox & Brunner Company, 
complains of having been a victim of insulting 

remarks and rowdyism in Scottsburg, Westport 

and Letts, Ind. Mr. Cox states that a group 

of vandals slashed his tent in several places, 

threw missiles inside the tent and stole license 

tags off his touring cars and trucks in the 

towns mentioned. To what extent his loss 

has been he does not state, but he warns 

other tent showmen to be extremely cautious. 

THOS. -E. WILLIAMS is director and 
juvenile leading man with the J. Doug. 
Morgan Show No, 1. 

MAE EDWARDS TO OPEN 
TWO COMPANIES IN JUNE 

Mae Edwards and her husband, Chas. T. 
Smith, are resting at their summer home in 

Lindsay, Ontario, waiting for their son, Val, 
to finish school Mss Edwards opens her 

shows, the Mae Edwards Players and the 

Colonial Stock Company, the middle of June 

at Mayflower Grove Park, Boston, where she 

is sad to have enjoyed nine seasons of re- 

markable business. Miss Edwards has secured 

a strong line of late royalty bills with special 

settings for each. Both companies have 
averaged forty-five weeks each season and are 

said to be booked solid for the summer, The 

Mae Edwards and the Colonial orchestras are 

strong features with the two attractions. 

DuVELLS HAVE SMALL FIRE 
—_—- 

The DuVell Sons’ Players are touring the 
small towns of Indiana to profitable business. 

At Laurel recently a disturbance was caused 

among the large assemblage of patrons wh°n 

crossed wires set fire to the front drop. It 

hav'ng rained all day the paraphernalia was 

too wet for the flames to spread and the damage 

was small. The roster of the DuVell Company 

has not changed any in the last three years 

and includes; Grant DuVell, characters and 

comedy; Hazel DuVell, characters and special- 
ties; LuVa DuVell, leads and specialties; Henry 
DuVell, leads and specialties; Chas, Ingland, 
heavies, and Paul Conners, leads and piano, 

CARTWRIGHT PLAYERS IN STOCK 

The Cartwright Players épened an indef- 
inite run at the Orpheum Theater, K ngston, 

N. Y., Monday night, May 19, in “The Crooked 

Tath’’, a four-act comedy-drama. ‘The Heart 

of Alaska’, a tale of the Northwest gold- 

fields, was the attraction the latter half of 

the week. Vandevilie specialties are given 
between each act. There are three shows 

given daily, one in the afternoon and two at 

night. Sue Higgins is featured in the billing. 
Mary Cartwright, soubret, is also a leading 
member of the company. 

TENT SHOWS SCARCE SAYS 
REPORT FROM NORTHWEST 

From Wallace, Id., comes the report that 
there is a scarcity of tent shows in the North- 

west. The report further states: ‘‘Picture 

house managers are still seemingly unaware 

of the reaction in favor of the spoken drama 

and bookings are hard to get. A few tent 

shows are scheduled to go out aga‘n this 

summer in this territory, but the people are 

not too favorably inclined toward them. 

Licenses are, as a rule, prohibitive and Toby 

shows don’t take hold as in the Eastern and 
Southern States.” 

REP. TATTLES 
T. A. McGinnis 1s in the U. S. Vetera, 

lisspital, Oteen, N. C., near Asheville. 

The attention of readefs is directhd to 
ad. appearing in this department concern’; 

Ernie Jack or Ernie Johnson. 

Bob Grady has returned to the Monro 

Hopkins Players after about eight weeks of 

barnstorming with several shows. He 

handling the outfit and is said to be 
energetic and diligent worker. 

Jack McBride, a member of Ernest Lati- 
more’s “*Mutt and Jeff’ Company, writes 
“While playing Rockingham, N. C., May 12 

had the pleasure of spending the day with an 

old Dallas (Tex.) buddy, Jack Adair, who 

slinging dialect with Leo Addie’s Show. | 

witnessed the matinee performance that day 
and it was a real show.”* 

Rollen Clayton is ‘‘back home” with Jac 
King’s Comedians, of which he was a member 

two years ago in Florida Previous to joining 
the King company, which is touring Nort 

Carolina, he was associated with the Harding. 

Kimbling Company. Mr. Clayton refers t 

the latter engagement, which terminated at 

the Palace Theater, Beaumont, Tex., as a 

pleasant one. Rollen also tells us that Jack 

‘‘Freckles’* King will have three shows on the 
road this season, all operating under the title 

of Jack King’s Comedians. 

“We are doing a wonderful business m 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., this week,’"* wrote ‘Dad’ 

Zelno, advance agent with Leslie EB. Kell’s 
Comedians, under date of May 17 from Dexter, 
Mo, ‘‘We are located in the heart of the city. 

We show Dexter next week. Dexter has 

a population of 3,000 and it is my sixteenth 

trp there. Have 290 sheets of paper up al- 
ready. Bill Allzood and wife are making so 
much money with ‘Frozen Sweets’ that they 

bought a new auto. ‘Sis’ Allgood sure knows 

how to cook fish, and we had a big mess of 
the finny tribe the other day, as Leslie Kell 

brought back forty pounds—which he caught 

himself.” 

ONE-NIGHT STAND REP. 
SHOW OPENS IN STOCK 

The Rotary Stock Company, of Hornell, 
N. Y., has closed its “‘wheel’® of one-night 

stands in that section and will shortly open 

a three-month engagement at Erie, Pa. Follow- 

ing that engagement Manager Perry has an- 

nounced that the company will return to New 

York State and resume its tour of the one- 

nghters. The company presented a number 

of good plays on its circuit. ‘‘Peg o’ My 

Heart’? and ‘“‘Way Down East’? were among 
those given. 

BOWMAN BROS. EN ROUTE 

Bowman Bros.’ Comedians opened the sum- 
mer season at McCune, Kan., May 19 and long 

before the night performance began standing 

room was at a premium, it is reported. The 

company, owned and managed by D. F. and 

H. B. Bowman, is presenting late dramatic 

plays and vaudeville, Katherine Bowman is 

secretary and treasurer. There are eight act- 

ing people with the company, which will play 

mostly celebrations and fairs this season. The 
tent is of Baker-Lockwood make. 

JOHNNY CARR TO MOTORIZE 

The “Broadway Musical Review’, playing 

Eastern States to fairly good business, will be 
motorized for a summer tour under canvas thru 

Maine and the Maritime Provinces, The com- 

pany will revert to the ‘‘ten, twent’, thirt’"’ 
prices and Johnny Carr, company manager, says 

he expects to do capacity business as a re- 

sult. Gene Winslow will continue to give @ 

free concert on his una-fon before every show. 

The big feature of the performance is the 

educated pony, owned by the Harmons. 

BEACH AND JONES HAVE 
BEST SEASON IN CAREER 

Chicago, May 24.—Guy Beach and M. T. 
Jones, owners of the Beach-Jones Stock Com 

pany, which has just closed its most opulent 

season, drove down from Fond du Lac, Wis., on 

business Wednesday. ‘They returned the same 

day. 

NEW BOOK ON PLAYWRITING 

New York, May 23.—Owen Davis, author 
of a number of successful plays, and M. 1 
Malevinsky, a member of one of the leading 

theatrical law firms here, are collaborating o 

a book entitled “The Science of Playwriting” 

The book, according to Malevinsky, is the out 

growth of information he has acquired thr 

years of litigation involving the question 0! 

literary infringement, as well as a_ persona! 

interest in the technique of the drama. 
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Awansas Cuwy, IWO. UNUSUAL 

BALLYS 

PURCAA SHVG, 

TWO OWNCES 

VER 
a 
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Jhe Wonder Confection 

OLLYANNA 
PEERLESS 
PRESENT’ 

ACKAGE 
Brings Gladness | 

a 

100 PACKAGES 

$12.00 

500 PACKAGES 

$60.00 

1,000 PACKAGES 
$120.00 

Delivered Prepaid 

Sets, Chests 
Cases, Traveling 

of S.lverware, 

Bags, Bathrobes, 

With five hundred and one thous:nd 
Chocolate 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
package orders, we include with the BALLYS 

Sets, Aluminum Roasters, Percolators, Carving Sets, Clocks, 

KARL F. SIMPSON 
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 

Room 17, Gayety Theatre Building, 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
In Constant Touch With Managers and 

People Everywhere. 

Phones: Delaware 2379. Atwater 3369-W., 
LEASING ROLT. J, SAlkiMAN PLAYS. 

PLAYS, SKETGHES, ACTS! 
WRITTEN TO ORDER. 

action guaranteed. Write or call for lib- 
eral terms. 

W. E. NELSON PLAYWRITING CO. 
525 Broadway, New York City. 

Nights. 

Mock Trials— Most Comic Collection Ever Publi-ned 
14 Or al Court Scenes, Cast of Char 

\ I ( ix ae Nezro, 
. 1 « ma tter g Ma n, Slangy Gri, 
P ive, d Witness and Smart Lawyer 
S ] 3 eat Loss, O'Hafferty Tun 3, 

t Great Watermelon Case, Sweet e Jus- 
) ] a N-pro ucing d A 

Good Rk. O post - 
ay rite COLLINS CO., 197 Ful Brooke | 

| 

EDGAR JONES | 
PLAYERS WANT 

A-1 Heavy Man or Gen. Aeeee.| 
State age. Jom Dou't 
write, wire. 

EDGAR JONES, - - 

16 
Part 

Bus, 
immediately. 

Edina, Mo. | 

COMIC RCADIIC3 
recitations  LZOC 

fe means, Hustle r Joe, Mother's Fool, 1 x | 
en, e Tachelor Dream, 1 } 

Lave-Sickness, etc. This 

COLLINS co., 
Sa Treated far , ereat 

ag = 
Gow PRINTING 

8s folly to pay more: dangerous to 
CURTISS, Continental. 

nuGO PLAYERS W‘4NT 
G Bi ess Team: those doubling 

es referred Musictans that bl 
id Stage, write. HUG 

pay less, Ohio. 

la : Man, 
R ' tr Specialt 
: or B nd, Neb BROSs., 

a, 2 

of M. Untforms. 
$85.00 takes the lot, c« 

Trotsers. Address 

23 235 Land!s Ave, Vincland 

All tn 
nsisting of 

ARTHUR I. 
. N. J 

such big specials as Blankets, Electric Stoves, Radio 
Smoking Stands, 

Ladies’ Sweaters, Chinese Baskets, Bread Sets and many other equally attractive specials. Start the season 
right with the BIG DOUBLE PACKAGE. 

GORDON-HOWARD CO., - 310-12-14 Delaware Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Lamps, Parasols, Over-Night 

SUT: 

SHOWS USING SHERMAN PLAYS 
NOTICE! 

For the balance of the summer season any plays you may need or 
want to exchange, please do business with the Kansas City office, as I 
will be on the road all summer. Any communications you desire to 
send to me please address same care of Karl Simpson, Gayety Theatre 
Building, Room 17, Kansas City, and he will forward at once. 
All checks due please send in now. We are preparing now 
for next season's use the largest and most attractive catalogue of 
plays ever issued, and will appreciate a cut (or photograph) of every 
leading woman now working in Sherman Plays (single column size if 
cuts are sent). Any play that may not fit your cast that you are now 
using will be exchanged free of any charge by Mr. Simpson. Have just 
tried out THE GUTTER SNIPE and MISS BABETTE personally, and 
both are SURE FIRE. Don't overlook the fact that Qu:gley Litho. Co. 
of Kansas City, Mo., have attractive SPECIAL heets for many 
plays 1d that they were made at a big expense to HELP YOUR BUSI- 
NESS, price seven cents a sheet. You need not send a deposit—I have 

guaranteed all express charges and paper will be sent u>on your wire 
direct to Quigley C. O. D. We want your business and will do anything 
within reason to PLEASE. Special cuts for any plays will be supplied 
at COST. Let us help you make this the BANNER SEASON. We ap- 
preciate the patronage that has mde our past winter season DOUBLE 
any other, and will have TEN NEW PLAYS ready for release in Sep- 
tember. 

ROBERT J. SHERMAN (Playwright). 
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WANTED, MAN OR WOMAN 
Cupable of handling Juvenile talent and staging Kiddie Reviews with 
Dancing, Music and Dialogue. Four to eight weeks’ engagement 
and liberal salary to right party. Write to 

GEO. D. BISHOP, Woodlawn Park, . - 

tf 

TRENTON, N. J. 
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At UBERTY— Mr. William A. Grigg 
feature Character and Heavy Leadin 

. Productions and Rep. 
ed Stock Director. C 

immer and next fall. 
(This is not egotism, 

teeir off for at least a 19 
nestly ridded myself of my 

| serve to the best of my unlim- 
futuree An A, E, A. Don’t 
. Can join on wire. T'll accept 

Bur! esa se, Pictures or Musical Come 
0 edy and deliver. Age, 40 young; ae 5 ft., 10; 

veight, 168. Am home visiting. Address 2309 ‘Penn 
Ave., Joplin, Mo. Regards to friends. Hello, Lottie 
and Leon. 

AT LIBERTY 
E. _C- JONES 

Rand Lex er, . B. & O., or einO. Can 
manage show. the iness thoroughly. 

| ULVIA ‘PAYTON 
% ‘. $3 . 

yok SALE two i Tom Do 
Also it 1,500 chests of Don- 

WANTED FOR THE CHAS. SOLADAR’S 
BRINKLEY GIRLS COMPANY 

bus 

Rooked solid for entire summer, a real good Harmony 
Ma e Quart tte, one it’s orgal ized and knows their 

siness. Also neat, classy Dane g Team, man aod 
woman. CAN USE few good C horus Gi ris, also Spe- 

y Peovle. Pay your wires. Weeks of m 26 
ind June 2, Strand Theatre, Charleston, W. 

HCLP WANTED —§ Chores Girls, Comedians, Prima 
Donnas, Soubrettes a 7 ple in a 
Musical Director, A's G er P 
All Chinese Impersonat v J , 
n Charlotte, N. C. All Tab. People t " 
write. WILL R. PEARSON, = Jongg Girls Co., 

stel Piedmont, Charlatte, N. 

WANTED TOM PEOPLE 
Doubling all lines, including _omall Wi om 

nm for Eva, Pianist and ‘ ace. te lowe om 
IATMOUNT’S U. TF. C. CO. 

“HEVIUS TANNER CO. 
WANTS Pb Alto or C Melody Saxophone for Orches- 
tra. No Band. State everything first letter. Address 
Bedford, lowa. 

x 

Wanted, Virginia Minstrels, 
Agent that knows South. Billnoster. W. C. 
Hawesville, Ky. Colored Musicians and 
May 30th. 

Gallagher, wired you ticket 
Performers, wire. Paris, IL, 

. L. ERICKSON, Manager. 

MED. SHOW COMEDIAN 
Wanted. . ee REMEDY Cc., 4517 Broadway, 
Clevelar hi 

RT, 
CHRONICLE PRINTING CO.“°°*\wo. "” 
Prompt service Moderate prices. Write for 
Price List Printers to we Profession since 187 
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‘American Concert Field 
and American Achievements in the World of Music 

B , , 
Izetta May MsHenry Classic Dancing, 

S 

Community Organizations 

Largely Responsible for Coun- 
try-Wide Observance of 

Music Week 

There are those who decry Music Week and 

assert its observance is valueless in promoting 

greater interest in music, but certainly they can- 

not bave delved very deeply into the activities of 

community organizations, else we beli they 

would have found evidence to prove Music 

Week is accomplishing much in arousing greater 

interest In music. In cities, towns and small 

districts, from one end of the country to the 

other, community societies put on many worth- 

while programs in celebration of Musie Week. 

In Savannah, Ga., there was a program each 

day in which there participated the Symphony 

Orchestra of Savannah, a chorus of sixty of 

the city’s best singers, a concert by the 

Mandolin and Guitar Club of 45 members, a 

cantata presented by the St. Cecilia Club, 

assisted by several soloists; a Young People’s 
Night when the program was presented by the 

Hich-School Orchestras, Girls’ and Boys’ Glee 

Clubs and a concert by the 8th Infantry Band. 

The -outstanding result of Savannah’s Music 

Week was increased interest in the Savannah 

Symphony Orchestra and its maintenance with 

a prospect of a substantial method of financing 
the orchestra. 

ere 

From Orlando, Fla., we learn in a letter 
written by H. Andre Schmidt, chairman, Music 

Week was observed with daily noon-day con- 

certs at the Beacham Theater, at all of which 

the attendance was large. Some of the high 

lights among the evening concerts were the 

rendition of Gaul’s “‘Holy City’ by the Music 

Week chorus. H. Andre Schmidt conducting; 

a program by the Rosalind and Sorosis Clubs 

and a band concert directed by Edgar A. Ball. 

The Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions and Eclectic Clubs 
also put on special concerts and Musie Week 
was a huge success thru the co-operation of 

the entire city. 

In the community of Norfolk, 

noted seaside city, the music clubs, conserva- 

tories, choral societies, musicians from the 

U. S. Navy, all co-operated with the Norfolk- 

Virginia’s 

CAROLINE FINNEY SPRINGER 

Caroline Finney Springer young con- 

tralto, who is achieving success in the 

musical field, has appear-i «s soloist before 

a number of women’s «!ubs and recently 

closed a concert tour 4% assistant artist 

with Signor Sorrentino. Miss Springer has 
received her entire musical education in 

this country and was first-prize winner of 
one of the contests held by the National 
Federation of Music Clubs. 

Portsmouth Chamber of Commerce to make 
Music Week memorable. There were fifty pro- 

grams presented during the week and these 

were given by the Civic Symphony Orchestra, 

by the Naval Operating Base Band, by Mario 

Capelli and Cecil Arden of the Metropolitan 

Co., Norfolk’s Excelsior Band, the 
famous colored band of the South, and organ 

recital by Charles Courboin, noted organist; a 

piano recital by Austin Conradi and many 

local artists. Then there was a community 

sing with an accompaniment of ah orchestra 

of 70 pieces and this was enjoyed by an audience 

of several thousand. 

At Creston, Ia., the Chamber of Commerce 

sponsored Music Week and the entire com- 

munity together with near-by towns partici- 

pated. Programs were given every afternoon 

and evening before andiences which tested the 

capacity of the auditoriums, 

At Marion, Il., Music Week enlisted the 

interest of practically all the local musical 

organizations, and there was a historical lec- 
ture comb!ned with a piano recital; a concert 

by the Marion Choral Society, William B,. 

Tleyne, director, and the soloists were James C. 

Durnham and Inez Gringgold. The local Musie 

Week committee presented a concert in which 
Yocal musicians exclusively were presented. 

Then the high school orchestras and chorus 

gave a program, and a community sing under 

the direction of Mark Woodley was given with 

the assistance of an orchestra under the leader- 
ship of John Balder. 

Sioux Falls, 8. D., celebrated Music Week 

with the presentation of “‘The Messiah” with 
a chorus of 150 voices and an orchestra of 50 
pleces from the South Dakota State College. 
On one evening the program was given by 

representatives from four of the local colleges. 

Another night “State Artists’’, who had 

achieved success thru their musical ability, 

presented a concert program. The grade 
schools and high schools also participated and 

the University of South Dakota thru its music 

department gave a most excellent program, and 
A. FE. Godfrey, chairman of the committee, 
reported that 20,000 people attended the week's 

musical events, 

Terrell, Tex., due to the initiative of Mrs. 
Y. Levy, chairman of the Musie Committee of 

the Social Science Club, which sponsored the 

undertaking, celebrated its first Music Week. 

There were concerts by different groups, organ 

recitals, special musical programs hy the 

Rotarians, also the Lions Club; a costume 
recital by local artists, wherein a number of 

episodes of American history wefe represented 

by musical numbers, and on Friday night, which 

was Community Night, there was a most 

enthusiastic community sing. 

Opera 

The celebration of National Music Week at 
Madison, Wis., was advertise? by a sixteen- 

page pamphlet, which was given wide distri- 

bution thruont the city. This pamphlet con 

tained the complete program for the week and 

also gave suggestions for the various daily 

events. Each day was devoted to a special 

phase of music. Sunday, the programs dealt 

with Music in Religion; Monday, Music in the 

Home; Tuesday, Music in Industry: Wednes- 

day, Musie in the Schools: Thursday, Music in 

Organizations: Friday, Music in Allied Arts: 

Saturday, Musie in Private and Public Schools 

and each day there was special music in the 

theaters. Thrn this arrangement practically 

every club and organization had some part in 

the city’s 14 under the auspices celebration, 

of the Com : Committee this second 

Music Week in M was a great succ 

A feature of the was the fnanguration 

by the University of Wisconsin of the first 

All-Wise In State High School Music Contest 

in which there were about seven hundred con- 

testants thirty cities, 

. Pa., according to W. J. Walker. 

secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, thorolr 

enjoyed Music Week. There were talks on 

music with school children chorms singing at 

the Rotary, Kiwanis meet- 

ings; private musicales, a huge high-school 

musicale, musical programs in Seton Hill 

College and concerts by many of the city’s 

musical izations. ore? 

Mariette Fite} chairmen of WNational 

Music Week Committee i Rockville, Conn., 

reports the three outstanding features of the 

week were a community concert in the Town 

Hall, the program being given by local talen*‘ 

and a community sing: annual glee club concert 

at the high school and an evening of music 

by grade children for the Parent-Teachers’ 

Association. Miss Fitch states as the result 

of the observance of Music Week in. Rockville 
there exists a greater spirit of co-operation 

among all the musicians of the city. 

St. Augustine, Fla., known as the oldest city, 
had a big community sing and band concert 

in the historic old Plaza. Then there were 

programs given at the hich school by the 

St. Cecilia Club, and Fla May Davis, chairman, 

writes the results of the celebration promise 

to be of lasting benefit to the community as 

it aroused increased interest in music and its 

importance in the school, also made for a 
better appreciation of music by the people 
generally. 

Space will not permit listing the many, many 

cities from which reports have been sent us 

of the observance of Music Week, but there is 

a wealth of evidence in proof of the good 
work being done thru this movement. Were 

nothing accomplished other than the Incentive 

it gives to the school children and musical 

students to pursue the study of music it would 

be well worth while. It, however, serves as a 
stimulus to group singing and thus brings a 

better knowledge of music to innumerable 
people and thru that force music can be brought 

closer to the general public. We need MORE 

Music, and, however much some may scoff at 

community singing, it offers wide scope in 
teaching appreciation of the better things in 
musie. 

BOSTON AWARDS 

$400 in Prizes in International Music 
Festival 

As a part of Boston’s first Music Week a 
competition for male choruses was arranged in 

what was known as an International Music 

Festival. The event was sponsored by Com- 
munity Service, Ine., of Boston, and the 
Women's Municipal League, which two or- 
ganizations hope to make this an annual event. 

The competition consisted of each chorus sings 

ing a folk song or a composition derived from 

its own musical history, and then each and 
every chorus sang a single piece selected by 

Professor Frederick S, Converse. There were 

entered Danish, Dutch, German, Lettish, Nor- 
wegian and Swedish choirs, but, strange to say, 

the Latin countries and America were not 

represented. The judges were Dr, Archibald 
T. Davison, Professor Frederick §. Converse 
and Thomas Whitney Surette, and they awarded 
to the Swedish Choir the first prize of $250, 
with the second prize of $100 being given to 
the Dutch Choir, while the third, $50, was won 
by the German Choir, 

TWO COMPOSITIONS 

Selected for Publication by Society for 
Publication of American Music 

The Society for the Publication of American 

Musie has issued an official announcement of 

the compositions to be published by the society 

for iis fifth season, 1923-'24. All the 

positions submitted were played before the 

at the studio of Edwin T. Rice in 

New York early in March, and at a later ex- 

ecutive session the works chosen for publication 

were a “Sonata for Violin and Piano’’, by 

David Stanley Smith, and a “Sonata for Two 

Violins and Piano’, by Albert Stoessel. These 
works will be printed and issued to the mem- 
bers on gr about October 15, 1924, During the 
five seasons in which the society has been in 

existence there has been published under ‘its 

direction compositions by Daniel Gregory Mason, 

Alois Reiser, Henry Holden Huss, Leo Sowerby, 

Tadeusz Iarecki, William Clifford Heilman, 

Charles Martin Loeffler and the two composi- 

listed for publication this, the fifth 
season. 

com- 

judges 

tions 

JESSIE B. HALL 

Concert Manager, of Chicago, Goes to 
Seattle 

Jessie B. Hall, concert manager, of Chicago, 

also founder and director of the Bureau of 
Fine Arts and promoter of the Young Amer- 
ican Artists’ series of recitals, bas accepted 

the managership of the Cornish School of Music, 

Seattle, Washington, 

ANNUAL SESSIONS 

Interest Several State Federations of 

Music Clubs 

At this time of the years occurs many of 

the annual conventions of the State FPedera- 

tion of Music Clubs, and among those held 
recently are the Texas Federation, which con- 

vened in Austin, Tex.; the Oregon Federation 

at Portland and the California Federation in 

San Francisco, The Texas Federation reported 

that of the sixteen scholarships offered by 
the federation, thirteen had been applied for 

and reports also showed excellent results from 

the effort of local music clubs in providing 

musical instruments for schools; arranging 

free tuition for children who could not af 

ford instruction in music, and that musical or 

ganizations are co-operating more than 

before in furthering music in the schools. 

Texas Federation of Music Clubs went on 
record as indorsing the establishment of a 

College of Music in the University of Texas 

ever 

The 

In Portland, Ore., a feature of the annual 

meeting was the several addresses made by 

Mrs, John F, Lyons, of Texas, president of 

the National Federation of Musie Clubs. The 

annual election of officers resulted as follows: 

Lillian Jeffreys Petri, president; Mrs. War- 

ren E, Thomas, first vice-president; Helen Cal- 

breath, recording secretary; Elizabeth D. John- 

son, corresponding secretary; Walter Hard- 

wick, treasure. 

The convention of the California Federation 
had many interesting features. One being the 

presentation of an all-Amer‘can program which 
consisted almost exclusively of the works of 

California composers. Then there were pro- 

grams to show the work of the junior clubs, 

one for the demonstration of the development 
of music in the public schools, one for music 

in the industria] establishment; in fact, every 

one of the three days devoted to the sessions 

was crowded with interesting musical events 

The California clubs re-elected Mrs. Lillian 

Birmingham as president, as she has been in 

a large measure responsible for the splendid 

progress made in that State since she assumed 

the leadership of the organization. 
acceptance of the post as president, two years 

ago, fifty-seven clubs have been added to the 

California Federation, which is a record of 

which the members may well be proud. 

PORTLAND MAY HAVE SUMMER 
OPERA 

Since her 

If present plans are consummated there will 
be a season of summer opera in Portland, Ore. 

The undertaking has been endorsed by the 
Chamber of Commerce and plans call for a 

season of ten weeks of light opera at the Heilig 

Theater. Announcement has been made that 

ten operas will be presented, one each week, 

and the opening will probably follow directly 
after the close of Portland's annual Rose 

Festival. The principals will be brought from 

New York and the most of the chorus will be 

seected from San Francisco. 

SUMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

To Be Conducted by Martha D. Willis 
in Texas 

Martha D. Wilfis, well-known instructor in 
piano, of New York City, will conduct «a sum- 

mer school of music in two cities of Texa 

namely Waco and Bryan. Mrs, Willis will ep on 

the school on June 4 and the classes wil! con 

sist of master classes for players and listen 
children’s classes, pianoforte instruction and 

a normal course for teachers. In addition ‘” 

the summer school Mrs. Willis may giv: 
course of lectures in Martin, Tex., also in 
Bryan. 

NEW OFFICERS 

Elected by Wolfsohn Musical Bureau, 

Incorporated 

At the first board of directors’ meeting th!s 

year of the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau the an- 

nual election of officers was held. John T. 

Adams was elected president to succeed his 

father, the late A, F. Adams; Richard Copele) 

was elected vice-president and secretary, W 

J. R. Ellison second vice-president, John T.- 
Adams treasurer and R, P. Linderman assistant 
secretary and treasurer, 
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SUMMER CONCERT SEASON 

inaugurated od by Goldman Band 
dina in Central Park Series 

The season of summer concerts in New York 
inaugurated on the evening of June 2 

with the concert to be given in Central Park 
Edwia Franko Goldman and the Goldman 

In the six years which Mr. Goldman 

and bis musicians have been giving summer 
concerts in New York the audiences have 

grown steadily, and with the unusual facilities 

whieh this year bave been made possible thru the 

generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim 
and Mr, and Mrs. Murray Guggenheim it will 
be possible to take care of even a larger num- 
ber of people. The compositions that will be 

presented during the season will include those 

of all the old masters and also almost every 
Americon composer of importance, Nearly every 

program that is not devoted to some special 

type of music will contain the work of some 

American composer, and on the evening of July 
4 the program will consist exclusively of the 

works of native composers, Mr. Goldman has 
announced as soloists for the season Genia 
Fonariova, soprano; Waino Kauppi, cornetist; 

Lotta Madden, soprano; Miriam Fine, soprano; 

Frances Seibel, soprano; Helen Yorke, soprano, 

and others will be added later. A feature of 
the season will be the band contest opened to 

boys’ bands, which will be held August 1 and 
for which prizes have been offered. 

MIAMI PLANNING 

A Community Opera Company 

will be 

by 

Band. 

The Advertising Club of Miami, Fla., is 
sponsoring what is termed a ‘“‘Billion-Dollar 
Community Opera Company’’ for the purpose 

of presenting a series of standard works in 

that winter resort next season. The plans in- 

elude the construction of a mammoth am- 
phitheater in which the productions will be 
given and arrangements are under way for the 

engaging of celebrated American and European 

artists. The Miami opera season will be under 

the direction of Edgar Louis Keuling, RK. J. 
Marshburn, Walter R. Early, Edwin Thatcher 

Clark and J. Finch Clark, who form the com- 

mittee appointed by the Advertising Club of 
Miami, and the success of the venture is 
practically assured as it has been completely 
underwritten by the leading business men of 
the city. 

GALLI-CURCI 

To Sing in Hollywood Bowl 

Galli-Curci is to make her first appearance at 
an outdoor concert in the Hollywood Bowl, 

Los Angeles. The noted singer will close her 
year’s work with this concert on June 5, when 

she will sing with the Los Angeles Symphony 
Orchestra, and this wili be the first time in 

five years that she bas appeared with a sym- 

phony orchestra. Her program as announced 
tentatively will include the Bell Song from 
“Lakme”, Care Nome from “Rigoletto” and 
selections from ‘‘Mignon’ and “Lucia d’Lam- 
mermoor’’, 

Rosa Raisa, well-known member of the Chi- 
cago Civic Opera Company, achieved great 
success in the role of Asteria in the opera, 

“Nerone’’, which was presented for the first 
time at Milano, Italy, recently, according to 
word received in this country. 

Artists’ Directory 

GROW 
Available for Con Recitals, 

VOICE PLACING. 
Studio, 200 W. 57th St, N. Y. Clrole 10117. 

ETHEL 

Contralto 

Dancing 
Carter-Waddell Studio of Dancing 

Private and Class Instruction 
BALLET, ORIENTAL STAGE 
Donces Composed for 

Vaudevijle Acts Arranged. 
18 W. 72d St, New York. Endicott 4188. 

SPANISH DANCING STUDIO 
Teaches All Kinds of Dances, Spanish Tango 

d@ Castanets. 

SENORA AURORA ARRIAZA 
637 Madisen Ave... NEW YORK. Plaza 2166. 

LOUIS VECCHIO 
Arta. Dancing, Grace, 

Personal Instruction. 
Coaching for Professionals. 

Exercises. Tech ique, Routine. 
(ae Broosdway, at 4ist St.. NEW YORK CITY. 

_MLLE. AMY MANTOVA | 
Formerly Bellet Mistress N. Y. Hippodrome. Room 
711, 1658 Broadway, New York. Circle 9121. 
\‘assical, Toe, Spanish, Eccentric, Oriental, Ball 
Room Daneing. Children’s Class Saturday. | Rou- (ines arranged, 

co RTOT’S PARIS CLASS 

Opens With Group From Mannes 
School in Attendance 

With more than 350 pianists present, among 
them eight from the David Mannes Music 

School in New York, Alfred Cortot's course in 

interpretition opened in [Paris on May 6. The 

program for the series is the “Master Pieces of 

Piano Literature of the Nineteeutb Century” 
and, in conjunction with the course, Alfred 

Cortot is giving a series of ten recitals in 

each case on the day following the class lesson 

and the recital program duplicates exactly the 

list of works played at the lesson by the 

students. Of the eight pianists from the 

Mannes School five are sent on Walter Scott 

Scholarships, which scholarships are given to 

Promote closer artistic relations between France 

and Amertca. 

Erminie Kahn, representative for Mr. Mannes, 

writes us that a number of pianists from Chi- 

cago and Boston also Joined the class and went 

to Paris with Mme. Bert, who is Mr. Cortot's 
representative at the Mannes School. Miss 

Kahn states the American students were 
greeted at Havre by French officials and mu- 
Sicians. In June Mr. Cortot will give special 
classes for Mme. Bert's students who are 
scheduled to sail for the United States on 
June 21. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
NOTES 

Chester Hale, American dancer, is presenting 
an unusual and also beautiufl special dance in 

the new musical show, *‘Peg o’ My Dreams”, 

now running on Broadway. Mr. Hale also ar- 

ranged all of the dances presented in the show 

The noted contralto, Mme, Schumann-Heink, 

will finish ber current season around July 4, 

after which she will journey to Coronado, ac- 

companied by her pianist, to enjoy an extended 
and well-deserved rest. 

Two performances of ‘The Firefly’? were 
given by the Portland (Ore.) Light Opera As- 
sociation during National Music Week. A num- 

ber of Portland's best-known vocal artists were 

included in the cast of principals and there was 

a chorus of fifty trained singers. 

Franklin B. Launer, artist-pupil of Lillian 
Jeffreys Petri, of Portland, Ore., will leave 
early in June for France to take up further 
study at Fontaineblean School of Music. Be- 
fore leaving Mr. Launer will be heard in a 
number of recitals. 

During the coming summer months Efrem 
Zimbalist will spend the time at his home on 

Fisher’s Island, on Long Island, where he will 
prepare new programs and concertcs to be 
played upon a well-arranged tour bevked for 

him thru his manager, 8S. Hurok, of New York 
City. 

Tracy and Carter, who appeared all over the 

country in a high-class singing act for seven- 

teen years, retired about three years ago and 

have been appearing ip concert work and teach- 
ing vocal in New York. They are known as 

Frederick N. and Maud Marion Tracy and have 

organized the Music Temple of the World, which 
today has a membership of 3,700. « 

Under the auspices of the Asheville Music 
Festival Association, arrangements have been 
completed for a visit by the San Carlo Opera 
Company of a week in August. It is expected 

that ten of the foremost operas will be pre- 
sented and among the artists announced for 
appearance in Asheville are: Alice Gentle, 
Consuelo Escobar, Manuel Salazer, M. Basiola 
and others, 

Harold Bachman's Million-Dellar Band has 
just concluded its third engagement at the 

Masonic Exposition in Madison Square Garden, 

New York. Doris Doe again appeared as soloist 
and at each concert was heartily applauded 

by the huge audience in attendance at the 

exposition. Mr. Bachman and the members of 

his band deserve much praise for the splendid 

manner in which they accompanied each of the 

numbers presented by Ned Wayburn, who pro- 

duced and directed the Fashion Show. 

July 3 is announced as the opening @sie for 

the Summer B&chool Music Departmert of the 

New York University, New York city. George 

A. Wedge has been appointe@ principal and the 

chorus and instructing classes in orebestral 

conducting will be uncer the direction of John 

Warren Erb. Th: Otbers in the faculty ere: 

Sigmund Spacth. Louls Mobler, B. M. Collins, 

Belles J, Soudant, Newton Swift and Charles D. 

May. A decree of B.S. has been offered by the 

School of Education of New York University 

and ciedits will be given toward this degree. 

A feature of the last musicale of the Wom- 
en’s Philharmonic Society of New York was the 
reception tendered to the president, Mrs. Leila 

H. Cannes, on the afternoon of May 18 at 

Hall. An interesting 

presented by Mary and Victoria 

Regalbuto, Elizabeth Haines, Virginia Van 

Riper, James Ross, Pau! Stover, Frederick W. 

Riesberg, Winifred Nichols and Kern 

The committee in charge of the reception and 

program included Mrs. 8. H. Wilber, Mrs. David 

Graham, Mrs. Grace Hartley, Mrs. Ada Heine- 

mann, Mrs. E. B. Southwick, Mrs. William 

Winnie, Mrs. James G. Blaine and Esther Stoll. 

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC 
NOTES 

Bert Williams, organist and musical director 
of the New Strand Theater, Hartford, Conn., 

is treating his patrons to some fine musical 

the studio in Carnegie 

program was 

Grace 

programs each evening. 

For the final week's engagement of Lilly 
Kovacs, who is termed “The Girl Paderewski’’ 

at the Missouri Theater, S. Louis, she played 

Mendelssohn's “Capriccio Brilliante’ and 
Moszkowski's ‘‘Aurora Waltz’’. 

Tom Brown and His Saxophone Band of 
thirty players were featured on a recent pro- 

gram at the Chicago Tivoli Theater. These 

favorites are always at attractive number on 

any program. 

The ‘‘Gondollers’’ was 

Rothafe! as the Gilbert and Sullivan opera for 

presentation at the New York Capitol Thea- 
ter this week. In the cast are Frank Moulan, 

Herbert Waterous and other favorites heard on 

the musical bills weekly. 

selected by S. L. 

Douglas Stanbury, baritone, 
musie lovers attending 

New York Capitol Theater, where he has been 

featured for the past year, has been signed 

by the Chicago Civic Opera Cumpany for bari- 
tone roles heretofore sung by DeLucca. 

+ 

well known to 

performances at the 

Sally Spencer Klump, soprano, who has been 
singing in prologs to feature pictures at the 

Olympie Theater, Watertown, N. Y., since 
Easter, has received an offer from Managing 

Director Joseph L. Plunkett, of the New York 
Strand, to appear at that bouse as soloist. 

During the week of May 18 solos were played 
by Lucile Johnson Bigelow, first harpist of 
the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, at the 

Eastman Theater, Rochester, N. Y. Miss 
Bigelow played ‘Morning’, by Marcel Tour- 

nier, and ‘‘Waltz in A Flat’, by Brabms. 

The last concert in the series of programs 
presented Sunday noons at the George M. 
Cohan Theater, New York City, by the Sunday 

Symphonic Society, under the direction of 

Josiah Zuro, is announced for June 1. A new 
series will begin in the fall. 

In commemoration of Memorial Day, J. Wal- 
ter Davidson, musical director of the Sheridan 

Theater, in the Village, New York City, is 

conducting his players in an original musical 

number, “‘The Call to Arms’’, during the lat- 

ter part of the current week. 

Boyd Senter and Jack Russell, 

bile Blues’’ and ‘‘Sunshine’ 

the Riviera Theater, 

May 19. As a specialty 

Panel’, with Jos. A!! 

harp, and the Chicago 

introduced. 

playing ‘*Mo- 
", Were soloists at 

Chicago, the week of 

number “The Watteau 

ano, flute; Frank Varallo, 

Theater Quartet were 

The music program for the current week at 

at the New York Rivoli is headed by the over- 

ture “Evolution of Dixie’ by M. L. Lake, 

played by the hestra under the direction of ore 

Irvin Talbot and Emanuel Baer. Pau] Os- 

ecard and LaTorrecilla are appearing in ‘Danse 

Chinoise’’ with Oriental settings by John 

Wenger, art director of the Riesenfeld thea- 

ters. 

An uwnusually interesting feature was pre- 

sented on the musical program at the Palace 

Theater, Dallas, Tex., the week of May 1%. 

This was entitled *‘Monarchs of Melody"’, which 

had a cast of twenty artists. The revue was 

staged and directed by Don Albert, with stage 

settings by John VP. Bounds. With the 

operation of the Mrs. J. H. Meyer Dancing 

Academy, an artistic presentation of ‘‘Parade 

vt the Wooden Somdiese’’ was given. 
_—— 

co- 

Ruth Gillette is soloist at the Rialto Thea- 

ter, New York, this week, aud is singing 

Victor Herbert's ‘‘Sweetheart Waltz" The 

program opens with the overture from ‘La 

To ca"’ and the popular dancers, Lorelel Kend- 

ler and Nella Hillhouse are interpreting the 

‘Danse Characterisque’’, The Riesenfeld Sazz 
number for the week is “Covered Wason 

Days’, and a trumpet solo, ‘“‘Where Is tie 

Dawn’, by Leo Edwards and played by Joseph 

Alessi, completes the musical program. 

this week, 

program 

Car! 

asso- 

At the Strand Theater, New York, 

the orchestra is opening the musical 

with the ‘‘Mignon’’ overture, directed by 

Edourade, conductor, and John Ingram, 

ciate conductor The | t 

week ‘ led ‘*¢ l Ww 

Love Song” of Victor He t, sung t dD 5 

Marwick, basso. and ‘“‘Gypsy Dan¢ ‘i ns) 

by the principal dancers of the S 1, a 
sted by the ballet corps, conducted by Anato 

Bourman. Waring’s Pennsylvanians Whose 

success “stopped the show’’ last week, ar 

Ying a second week's engagement \ 1a new 

program of jazz and syncopation. 

For the last performance of the present s¢ 
son given at noon Sundays at the Chicago 

Theater, Chicago, Nathaniel Finston and } 

Diayers gave a very creditable concert version 

of “Aida” The chorus, which consisted of 

members of the Apollo Club, sang excellently, 

and the soloists who took part were Arthar 

Boardman, Louis Kreidler, Frieda Saiger and 

Leab Pratt, all of whom were given unanimous 

praise by the press It is announced these 

Symphonie concerts and opera performances 

presented by Mr. Finston will be resumed in 

the fall, and for the balance of the summer 

season the Sunday concerts will be devoted 

to twin-organ recitals by Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Crawford, 

A tabloid version of Gilbert and Sullivan's 

‘Pinafore’ was given a most noteworthy pre 

sentation at New York's famous Capitol The 

tor by S. L. Rothafel during the week of 

May 18. The east includes several singers who 

were prominent in the revival of Gilbert and 

Sullivan operas by the American Society of 

Singers at the Park Theater, New York City 

a few season ago, namely: Frank Moulan aa 

Dick Deadeye, Sara Edwards ag Little Butter 
cup, Herbert Waterous as Bill Bobstay, and 
otbers in the cast were J. Parker Coombs. 
Peter Harrower, Betsy Ayres, Joseph Wetzel 
and Mlle. Gamberelli. “A Maiden Fair to 

See’ was well sung by Joseph Wetzel, and 

“Silent Be, It Was the Cat was given with 
telling effect by Frank Moulan and Peter Har- 
rower. Herbert Waterous, whose singing at 

the Park Theater is recalled with much pleas- 

ure, won much applause with “‘He Is an Eng- 

lishman"’, and the Capitol Chorus sang the 

rollicking choruses with much _ zest. Mr 

Rothafel is to be commended most heartily 

for the splendid manner in which he is once 

more bringing to the fore the operas of Gil- 

bert and Sullivan. New Yorkers are appre- 
ciative too, if one is to judge by the audience 

which filled the huge theater the 

attended the performance. 
evening we 

Directory of MusicTeachers 

EDOARDO PETRI 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 

Studio: 1425 Broadway, New York. 
Phone. 2628 | Pennwpieaeen, 

| Plano School, 
Carnegie Hail, 

New ork. 
Booklet for 
Concert Play- 
ers. Accompan- 
ists, Teachers, CRANBERRY 

ANTAL 8. 
JANE R. CATHCART 

TEACHER OF PIANO 
200 W. s7th St. NEW YORK, 

NEW YORK Wee 
GEORGE E. 

SINGING 
Stage Routine ef Opera. 

545 W. Itith St.. New York. 
Cath, 6149. 

LOUIS REILLY 
TEACHER OF SINGING. 
49 West 86th Street, New York. 
FOURTEENTH SEASON 

Phone, Schuyler t28i. 

Circle 10017. 

MAUDE DOUGLAS 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Vocal Art Science. 

15 East 38th Street, 

Vanderbilt 

Studie, 

LISZT CONSERV ATORY 
MRS. MARION LISZT. Direct 

PIANO, VOICE, DRAMA, STAG! DEPORT: 
MENT 

319 W. 78th Street. NEW YORK. 
Phone, Schuyler 9044. 

CONSERVATORY 
Vocal. All Instruments and 

Music Composition. 

138 East 78th St, New York. SABO 
_ MUSICAL REVUE 

inging ng nd Are > Singing, Dat ing a °. MAJES- + a ete ae . » qualify 

\pply MUSIC TEMPLE OF THE WORLD, 939 
8ih Ave., New York. Call 1 pm 
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Letter Dispels 

Conducted py Alfred Nelson 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

False Rumors 

Ike Weber in Communication to Producing Man- 
agers Explains Workings of Columbia 

Burlesque Booking Exchange 

New York, May 23.—There have been 80 

many rumors current relative to the purpose 

and intent of the “Columbia Burlesque Booking 

Exchange’, operated by Ike Weber, that Mr. 

Weber has come out in the open with a letter 

to producing managers that is self-explanatory. 

The letter follows: 

“My Dear Mr. 

“For the purpose of having you become 

acquainted with just what we are doing we 

are sending you this personal request to have 

you call at your convenience and look us over. 

There seems to be a wrong impression concern- 

ing the purpose of both the Booking Exchange 

and the School of Instruction, and the best 

way that we can straighten out this unwarrant- 

ed condition is to have you come here and see 

for yourself the work we have undertaken. 

“Our sole purpose is to benefit Columbia 

Perlesque. We hope not alone to improve the 

efficiency of choruses, but also to make 

principals more proficient thru instruction. We 

do not undertake to compel anyone to book 

their act thrn this exchange, nor do we hone 

to compel producers to secure their talent thru 

ns, but we do hope to prove the usefulness and 

benefits of our Work thru a fair trial of our 
purpose. 

‘“‘Make an appointment by phone if you can, 

so that we may surely be there to receive you; 

but if you are in the mood drop in at any 

time at your own convenience. We hope you 

will not delay too long, because we are anxious 

. 

MUTUAL BURLESQUE ASSN. 

New York, May 22.—!. H. Werk, president 
and general manager of the Mutual Burlesque 

Association, was not ready at noon today to 

release for publication the names of theaters 

in the cities listed last week as prospective 
stands for Mutual Circuit shows next season, 

which indicates that leases and contracts have 
not as yet been signed for those cities. 

Even tho he is not signing up houses as 

expected, Mr. Herk continues to sign up 

producing comedians for next season, and his 

latest is Lew Kelly, for several years at the 

head of Jack Singer’s Company on the Columbia 

Circuit and more recently in vaudeville and 

with a tab. show of his own in the West. 

Henry P. Dixon and Joe Levitt are two new 

names mentioned in connection with Mutual 

Burlesque, but as both Dixon and Levitt are 

apparently hoping against hope that conditions 

may change sufficiently to give them the 

operating rights of shows on the Columbia 

Circuit next season present indications are 

that they may both be taken into the fold of 

the Mutual. 

Jake Potar has completed arrangements 

whereby Johnny Weber, Dutch comic of “‘Colum- 

bia Burlesque’’ last season, will be associated 

with Jake in the production and presentation 

of Jake’s “French Follies’® on the Mutual 

Cirenit next season with Johnny as comic-in- 
chief and Sammy Spears his co-comic. 

MOLLIE WILILIAMS PROTEGE OF 
POSTAL EMPLOYEES 

New York, May 22.—Mollie Williams, as the 

*‘mail man’’ in her own show, has been a great 

factor in attracting attention to the bill now 

before congress for a raise in salary for postal 

emplorees 1 in every town that Mollie has 

played on the ‘ } bia Circuit during the past 

season the postal boys and their families have 

attended performances While playing Ch'cago 

Moll‘’e was made an member of the 

Chicago pestal workers’ organization. Brother 

Harry Williams is now sitvated in an office 

iu the Strand Studio in the Strand Theater 

Building and so far has signed up Fred Harper, 

Babe Almond and Ella Corbett for next season. 

*y 

to have you understand our methods as early 
as possible, 

“Sincerely yours, 

“COLUMBIA BURLESQUE BOOKING 
EXCHANGE, INC.” 

RUDDER NOMINATED 

For Presidency of Burlesque Club 

New York, May 23.—The nomination com- 

mittee of The Burlesque Club at a recent meet- 

ing made its selections of candidates for the 

coming election, June 32, and in recognition 

of the years of service rendered the club as 

secretary and in other offices they nominated 
Harry Rudder for the presidency. 

Other nominations include Bobby Clark, first 

vice-president; Maurice Cain, second vice-presi- 

dent: Lou Lesser, financial secretary; Henry 
Kurtzman, recording secretary, and James 

Sutherland, treasurer, 

For the Board of Governors, a ¢ 0-year term, 

Sam A. Scribner, Harry O'Neal, John J. Keit, 

Rube Bernstein and Billy Hexter. 
The following Board of Directors has one 

more year to serve: Wash Martin, Meyer Harris, 

Dan Dody, William Clark and Lou Reals. 

The Board of Directors, whose term expires 
this year, is.composed of Sam A. Scribner, Bob 

Travers, Henry Futrzman, John J. Keit and 
Sam Lewis. 

The Nominating Committee is composed of 

Barney Kelly, William S. Campbell, Emmett 

Calahan, Jack Reid and Nat Golden. They 
nom!nated the new ticket at a special meeting 

at the club rooms last Sunday afternoon. 

WATSON AND COHAN 

Reunited Under the Gerard Banner 

New York, May 22.—Joseph K. Watson and 
Will H. Cohan were together as comedians in 
various shows for twelve years up to six 

years ago, when they came under the Barney 

Gerard banner as comics in Gerard’s show, 

“Bankers and Brokers’, and for four years 

they continued as money-makers for Gerard. 

Sut, like other teams, they finally agreed to 

disagree and go their different ways. At the 

time we pred cted that in course of time they 
would be reunited for mutual benefit, and 

altho Watson became a headliner in vaude- 

ville and Cohan a featured comic of burlesque, 

with both successful in their respective fields, 

they finally listened to the good counsel of 

Barney Gerard and decided for themselves that 

being reyn'ted under the Barney Gerard banner 

for next keason would be a good business move. 

They signed individual contracts to appear in 

Barney’s new show on the Columbia Circuit for 

next season and ‘tis said that Barney will 
make it an exceptionally strong show by having 

h's featured comic of the past season, Joe 
Marks, in the same show. 

MATT KOLB’S STOCK COMPANY 

New York, May 22.—Matt Kolb made a yisit 

to his office in the Columbia Theater Building 

Wednesday last and expressed himself highly 

satisfied at the progress he was making with 

his stock company at Louie Epstein’s Majestic 

. Pa. According to Matt they 

are playing to bigger business now than at 

ir regular season, 

The show for the current week is billed as 

**Stepping Out’’, with Pep O'Brien, a loca! boxer, 

he cast that includes Hank Stanley. 

Pat White, Hal Rathburn, Vie 

Earl Miller, Ray Kolb, 

Morton Kay Norman, Nelle Nelson, 

ng. Andrew White and the added 

attraction of Liza and her Shufflin’ Band, supple- 

mented by sixteen selected choristers from 
circuit shows recently closed. 

NAN POLAN 

A pleasing personality plus voluminous vocal- 
ism, supplemented ‘with the talent and ability 
of a leading lady, now with Fred Clark’s 
*“‘Let’s Go’? summer-run ‘‘Columbia Bur- 
—— show at the Columbia Theater, New 

or 

SAM A. SCRIBNER SAYS 

WATSON WILL STAY OUT 

But His Orpheum Theater, Paterson, 
N. J.. Will Stay in Columbia 

Circuit 

New York, May 23.—With the announcement 
from the Columbia Amusement Company that 

“Beef Trust’’ Billy Watson and his show would 

be out of “Columbia Burlesque’? next season 

came another report that was credited to the 

Mutual Burlesque Association that Watson had 

been given special inducements to produce, 
present and appear personally in his *‘Kraus- 

meyer’s Alley’’ on the Mutual Circuit next 

season and play Mutual Circuit shows in his 

Orpheum Theater, Paterson, N. J., but I. He 
Herk, president and general manager of the 
Mutual Burlesque Association, declined to admit 
that such was the case, 

However, the report received publication in 

several theatrical journals and when it was 

called to the attention of Sam A. Scribner, 

general manager, he said that he had reached 

an understanding with Mr. Watson whereby 
Mr. Watson had agreed to retire from produc. 

tion and personal appearance in burlesque other 
than the management of the Orpheum Theater 

at Paterson, which is owned by Mr. Watson, 
who entered into a contract with executives 

of the old Empire Circuit nine years ago to 
play Columbia Circuit shows in that house for 
twenty years. As the contract has eleven more 
years to run, Mr. Scribner said it will be 
impossible for Mr. Watson to play any other 
than Columbia Circuit shows in that house, and 
that Mr. Watson has evidenced no desire to 
break the contract. Therefore the rumors 
given out to the effect that he contemplates 
doing so are without foundation in fact and 
emphatically denied by Mr, Scribner, speaking 
for Mr, Watson, 

MORTAN’S ENGAGEMENTS 

New York, May 22.—Nat Mortan has arranged 
engagements for Wallace Jackson, eccentrie 
dancer, with “Uncle” Bill Campbell's “Go to 
it’? Company (the contract calls for three 
years); Bert and Beth Matthews for sarney 
Gerard’s company, Jack Coyle for Hurtig & 
Seamon’s company, Hughey Wilson to work op- 
posite Rich (“Shorty’) McAllister in Matt 
Kolb’s Majestic Stock Company at Scranton, 
Pa.; Frank Schanell with Pen Levine's Garden 
Stock Company at Buffalo: Edna Ive, dancer: 
Emma Lorraine, blues singer, and Tillian 
Jaffe, soprano, for the Metropole Hotel, 
Panama, 

NAN POLAN 

A Runaway-From-Home Stage As- 
pirant, Who Has Made Good in 

Musical Comedy, Vaudeville 
and Burlesque 

Nan Polan first saw the light of day in 
Troy, N. Y., where her parents gave her thé 
advantages of a public school education, supple- 

mented with tution at the Emma Willard 

Seminary, where she was instructed in vocal sm 

and musical instrumentalism. On graduating 

from the seminary Nan decided for herself 

that an actress she would be. But her parents 
decided otherwise, but to no avail, for on 

callng Nan to breakfast one morning the 
found her to be among the miss'ng. All th: 

police of Troy and their Sherlock associates 

failed to find any trace of Nan, who, lik: 
many others of her kind, had assumed a 
matinee name and succeeded in hiding herself 

among the merry merries in Shubert’s Wint: 

Garden Show, then into “Hanky Panky” and 

“The Dancing Duchess"*, where she made good 

as a statuesque show girl ere she returned 

home to the gladdened hearts of her parents, 
who acclaimed her a real actress to all their 
admiring friends, 

Nan‘s next venture was Into vaudeville with 
Al Von Tilzer’s ‘‘Honey Girls’ over the Keith 
Fam'ly Time, then into the act of Kitty 
Francis, “Entering Into Society’’, in which Nan 

Played a prominent part, but not sufficiently 

prominent to cause her to decline more money 

from the late Tom Dinkins to appear in his 

show on the old Arercan Burlesque Circuit as 
@ show girl in the chorus, 

It was while Nap was choristering in the 

Dinkins show that Manny King. at tbat time 

mounting the ladder of fame as a Hebrew 

comic, saw Nan and persuaded ber to become 

Mrs. Nan Polan King and a accept a joint 

engagement in burlesque stock at Minneapolis 

for a summer season that led up to their en- 

g2gement by Herk, Kelly & Damsell for their 

**Pacemakers"’ op the American Circuit, where 
they continued for four seasons. 

Manny and Nan next appeared in burlesque 

stock for Hank Goldenberg at the Empress, Mil- 

waukee, for a summer season of stock, during 

which Nan was advanced to the role of lead- 

ing lady-prima donna, a role that she has held 
ever since, 

Nan's next venture was into musical comedy 
agaip with a stock company at the Burbank 

Theater, Los Angeles, and from there to 
vaudeville with Manny under the billing of 

King and Polan in a comedy act over the 
U. B. O. Time. Nan modestly admits that 

life in the act with Manny became so easy 

that she took on so much weight that the 

critics referred to her as plump without the 

prefix pleasingly, and this caused her so 

much mental anguish that she persuaded Manny 

to continue as a single while she returned to 

Troy for a course in reducing, which did not 

benefit her materially until sixteen months 

later, when she was really down to what any 
critic can honestly acclaim pleasingly plump, 
Which permitted her joining Manny in Fred 

Clark’s ‘Let's Go”, ‘Columbia Burlesque”, for 
@ season on the Columbia Circuit, supplemented 

by a summer run at the Columbia Theater, 

New York, where she is now winning fresh 
laurels as the leading lady-prima donna. N. 

JACK McNAMARA WITH 
“SLIDING” BILLY WATSON 

New York, May 22.—Jack McNamara wil! 

be associated with “Sl'ding’ Billy Watson 
as company manager of the slider’s new 

“Columbia Burlesque’ show next season, Ir 

which Anna Propp will be soubret. Babett 

and Clare Evans also have signed up for tlh 

show. Jack and Anna will spend a few week» 
at their summer camp at Lake Sebago, Me. 

HARRIS CASTING 
“MONKEY SHINES” 

New York, May 22.—Arthur Harris, manager 

for Clark and McCullough’s “Columbia Bur 
lesque’’ ‘*Monkey Shines’, is now casting fer 

next season, and hig company will tfnelud 

George Shelton, Al, Tyler, Wallie Sharple 

Lloyd Peddrick, Hazzard and Landry, a danclog 

team, and others yet to be signed. 
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Columbia Burlesque School 
Registering Students Daily 

‘ York, May 23.—Dan Dody, operating the 

“4 , Burlesque School of Dancing and 

t has made wonderful progress in 

that the school has been estab- 

t many shining lights seen heretofore 

ind choruses of various shows on 

Circuit are now taking special + ( 1 

= struction from Mr. Dody and his 

among the principals taking special Instrue- 
tion in their respective Hines of work is 

Prin « Devere, during the past season a 

a dancing feature of the Jack Reid 

“Record Br ikers’’ Company, who is now at 

work daily in the school gymnasium and on the 
5 G ; = bs 

floor. t ng special instruction in new classical 

aa : that will be a revelation to burlesque 

natrons next season. 

“Y Nien Floyd and May Lourie, prima donnas, 

ero taking special. lessons in vocalism and 

- ¢ Frances Brownlie, soubret, is taking 

on 1 lessons in various ‘teem of dancing, 

exypplemented by special lessons in vocali@m 

Al Gore, the diminutive comic, is taking 

enecial lessons in dancing that includes several 

eccentric dances, 
There are a number of choristers now taking 

special lessor 13 In vocalism and dancing. among 

them Jean Hlofford, Eleanor Hansen, Ray Sears, 

Venera Orland. Doris Chertow, Constance Conn 

and Ellis McKabe 

Among the choristers registered for the month 

of June are Eleanor Herman, Margie Tlenley, 

Charlotte Anthony. Orea Simons, Virginia Han- 

ford, Beatrice Thomas, Katherine McQuire, 

BILLY KOUD'S REVUES 

New York, May 22.—Billy Koud, producer of 

dances and ensembles for Broadway shows and 

burlesque, has changed casts and choruses in 

s revues now running in Manhattan 

and Brooklyn 

For the Ritz Cabaret at 125th 

Seventh avenue, 

Steps’ with; 

Principals—Peggy Burns, Edith Conroy, Luey 
Doll, Velma Addison, Jack Young, Billy Reed, 

Sue Madison, 

Chorus—May Reed, 

two of 

street and 

Manhattan, he has ‘“Tunes and 

Marion Tisher, Sally 
Anderson, Fergie Liord, Edith Howard, Ruby 

Waite, Jane Broun and Jack Gilbert's 
Serena rs 

For “Al's Tavern in Brooklyn, “Summer 
Breezes’’: 

Princtpals—Jack White (the Yolo grounds 
nut), Dean Moor (and his piano), Sylvia Brown 

and Svd Burke. 

Chorus—Flo Weill, Bebe Toward, Kitty 
’ Evelyn Padget, Norma Stone, Grace 

Miller, Lou Pennington, Selma Thompson and 
Bert Melvey’s Melody Tors. 

HARRY ABBOTT’S STOCK CO. 

New York, May 22.—MNarry Abbott, 

of the Corinthia 
manager 

an Theater, Rochester, N. Y., 

Maying Mutual Cireult shows during the past 

was a visitor to the Mutual offices 
\) lav, and announced that George Young 

of the box office, and that in charge 

t wonld inelude Al, Golden, producing 
ma r ands featured = straightman Rilly 

! Ed Jordon, Harry Stratton, Tennte 
Moore, George Tart and Ambark All, comics; 
r \ tt. producer of dances and ensem)!es, 

! soubret; Anne Tobe, soubret; Ruth 
9 Fra Collins, Buster Sanborn, Emma 

r pals, and elghteen ¢ tsters, The 

‘ ny opens {ts summer season of stock 
M May 28. 

£. F. ALBEE A HUMANITARIAN 

New York, May 22.—That vander and 
h int < 1 common was Nn 

during the past week when FE. F 
id of the Keith theat al entery s 

! ek for $100 to the I ye 

‘ 1 donation for the purchase of t ts 

f I Club's Jamboree, the t $ 
t buted to disabled veterans o e 

r, many of whom will be ge f 

at tl Columbia Theater Sunda ve 
8 

Equity Asociation will also be 

by a half-page ed in the souvenir 

“JACK REID'S RECORD BREAKERS” 

York, May 22.—Jack Reld has taken 
f the Sim Willams suite of offices in 

bia Theater Bullding and during the 

‘ngaged Sid Rogers, 

prima donna: Helene Myles, 

ind Joe Mel'ne, In addi- 

soubret, and Joe Lang 

Billy Cumby, colored comic, 

oe nny J. Frank, posing act, engaged 
viously. 

comic; 

ilelen K. Booth, 

‘ Rose Sharron ¢ 

to Kitty Warren, 

le straight: 
} 

Henrietta Goldman, 

Jane Owen, Virginia 

Alma Anderson, 

Modersohn, 

Lillian Semon, 

Helen Sims, May Mason, 

Blater, Matilda Sherris, 

Evelyn Snyder, Stephanie 

Tayda, Margaret McCabe, 

tetty Bird and Betty Orr. 

SIM WILLIAMS’ NEW SUITE 

Theresa 

New York, May 22.—Sim Williams has pure 

chase the entire office equipmeut of Jack Singer, 

and leased the offices formerly occupied by 

nger in the 706 suite in the Columbia Theater 

lding. Sim is now busily engaged in fitting 

up his offices for the engagement of cast for his 

hext season’s “Columbia Btrlesque’ ‘Happy 

Moments” The first contract signed by Sim 

was with Ed. Sign Daly and his ‘‘Dollar Daly 

Dog’ as advance agents of the show. Sign 

arrived in town Monday, parading his Airedale 

dog around Columbia Corner carrying a banner 

“Hired for next season,’’ which caused many 

comments ere it became known who had hired 

him. 

“STRAND MUSIC BOX REVUE” 

Changes Its Policy to Clean Comedy 

New York, May 22.—In our f{ssne of May 3 
we carried a review of a show seen at the 
Strand Theater, Newark, N. J., titled the 

“Strand Music Box Review"? in which we saw 
much to criticize and but little to commend 

outside of an exceptionally pretty, talented and 

able chorus, for the principals dished up more 

dirt than is usually found in burlesque, which 

10w given at the time. 

The review caused much comment among the 

maniugers of the house, the producers and per- 

formers in the show, and let it be said to the 

cred t of Atex Yokel, manag'ng director; Frank 

McCullouch, resident manager of the house, 

Tom Bundy, producer, and tbe performers in 

the show, that they one and all conceded we 

were fully justified in our adverse criticism, 

and it remained for Louis Mansbach of the 

Yankee Enterprises, Ine., operator of tue 

house and company, to take exception to our 

criticism on the ground that the 

reviewed was the kind of a 

making money for them at the 

Theater, Chicago, and 

Newark, w! 

show we 

show that was 

State-Congress 

should do likewise at 

ch convinces us that Mr. Mansbach 

knows little or nothing concerning the people 

of Newark. . 

Be that as it may, Mr. Mansbach decided to 

give House Manager McCullough and Producer 

Tom Bundy one ye roe in which to prove that 

some other form of entertainment could be 

made profitable, and they retained the same 

company to put on an entirely different kind 

of a show with the result that, instead of 

contemplated at the end of 

appears as if the onan 

ng as they 

this week, it now 

patronage will warrant them continuing all 

summer unless Mr. Mansbach decides otherwise. 

Tie show for the week of May 12 was 

programmed, viz: 

“LOVE AND LAUGHTER” 
Conceived, Wr tten, I'roduce i by Mr. Tom Bundy 
Ensen ; and Dances by Miss Trixie Thomas 
Orchestra Under Direction of Mr. Julius E. 

Asnis 

CAST OF (¢ —o—~ TERS: 
Samanthy Barlow (Mu Sinn Against). 
sdbeeand sedenceequeeunes Trixie Tho mas 
Rosa Barlow (Her Daug ...Winnie Raye 
Ila e 8 im (Resting I Florence Drake 

“Blan ) 
6a ‘ ‘ es ecvesecese ° Wallace Nash 

Jasper Hawkins (With Set Ideas)... 
as dbo ddveeeecakbueeiebeuseees Leo Hic “kman 
Lem Hawkins (W th Ide as of His Own). 

ee covesese C.lve Tedford 
Jobe (the Hired Hand)............Lew 
Rueben (the Plow Boy). .cccceee./ Albert Behne 

Iiank (Telping Rueben)....... Ernest Ho!d«r 

Adele Baxter (Vacationing)... -Hallie Dean 
rime: Any. 

lace: Farm Ylouse of Mrs. Barlow. 

OUVR GIRIS Lollie Masd-l Mildred De 
Litlis. Vie'tet Ward. Billie DeVere, Mina Ful'ere 
ton, ’ ‘ Retty Taylor, Mc-y Forbes, 
Fe'na Delillis, Nan 

Violette DuVii, I Lewis ‘ 

! Dwyer, Celia Smith. sh, Jean Burke, May 

Music MT INTERPOL ATIONS: 
Grand Opening Operatic Gems). ....-ccees 

‘ Strand Blue Ribben Chorus 
TDare'ng Jim.....- Pee 
Catfornr'e ..cccccccccccccccteseces Miss Drake 
Ain't That Hot?...cccccesccsecces Miss Dean 
Specialty (Quartet) “Avalon Harmony Four 

S-me Thines mm GiPececccae Mr. Tewits 

I'l! Ve Waiting (Duet). Miss Rave, Mr. Tedford 
Blonnah'te .ccesccescecces ....Trixie Thomas 

Grand Finale........By Al of Your Favorites 

REVIEW 

The moving pictures were {nteresting, instrue- 

tive and enterta'ning, the two acts of vandeville 

consisted of Gladys Wilbur, a plump brunet 

singer of ballads, followed by Rennee and 

Florence Richard. singers and novelty dancers, 

went over well. ‘ 

“Tove and Laughter’ is far from being & 

burlesque show, as {it is more on the order 

of a rural comedy drama, with a full stage 

and all three 

rustic setting with chickens picking corn from 

prop grass mats. 

The story concerns the doings of a typical 
country woman and a warring 

over their chickens,. turkeys, daughter and son 

who desire to marry against the wishes of their 

res} ctive parents. 

City country boys and girls are in 

and out of scenes frequently, with their various 
kinds of entertainment in the form of love- 

making, singing and dancing and playing pranks 

on the old folks, all of which evoked continuous 

laughter and applause from the audience, for 

it was as clever and clean as any rural comedr 

that we have ever seen. 

Trixie Thomas, heretefore seen as a blues- 

sing'ng Inmgenue, characterized a typical old 

country woman, and Trixie can hold her own 
wi'h any of the past or present comediennes. 

Lee Hickman, a former burlesque tramp 

come, a8 @ gray-haired chin rube, garnered 

laughs in plenty with his funny sayings and 

doings. 

Lew Lewis, who we criticised in the former 

beriesque show, appeared as a countryfied Patey 

with red wig, and was a good recond comic. 

Hlis dry droll humor was as clean as it wag 

clever. 

Winnie Raye, who was 

previous burlesque show as an over-dressed 

Dresden doll doing a rough souoret, was the 

personification of personal attractiveness in her 
winsomeness as a dainty little singing ingenue. 

She could grace the stage of any Broadway 

production as an ingenue who can deliver lines 

like a thoroly trained actress of ability. 

Clive Tedford, A'bert Bohne, Ernest Holder 

and Wallace Nash handled minor roles accept- 

ably, and as a quartet sang in harmony, 

Two of the mot distinguished performers in 

the show were Florence Drake, a petite bobbed 

brunet singing and dancing soubret, and Hallie 

Dean, a modelesque bobbed blond singing and 

dancing soubret, who apreared in two numbers 

only, but in those two numbers dominated the 

stage with their personality, talent and ability 

T:ixie Thomas singing ‘‘Moonshine’’ was a 

revelation to everyone in the audience, including 

ourself, who had failed to recognize her in her 

countryfed woman characterization, who sang 

and danced like a juvenile for a riot of laughter 

and applause. 

rube ne ghbor 

chaps, 

a fright in the 

COMMENT 

If Increased attendance and audible comments 
Or commendation of the auditors exiting mean 

anvthing to Mr. Mansbach he will continue the 

kind of shows similar to the one he has pere 

mitted his house manager, producer and por- 

formers to give this week, for this is the brand 

of comedy that is welcomed in Newark, and 

those responsible for the change are to be 

commended for their wisdom and good show- 
manship. 

The members of the chorus are as personally 

attractive, talented and able as they were all 

season, and they have few equals in burlesque. 

The only suggestion we can offer for an im- 

provement in the shows is to 

cut out the vaudeville and give additional 

numbers to Soubrets Drake and Dean, who are 
far more attractive, talented and able than any 

small-time vaudeville artistes obtainable for 

the Strand. NELSE, 

Change in Chicago 
The Yankee Amusement Company has for 

the past season been producing burlesque at 

both the State-Congress and Empress Theaters 

in Chicago, and recently decided to keep both 

houses open during the summer, but change 

the policy of the Empress by doing away with 
berlesque stock, and conducting it as a vaude- 

ville herse ith ten acts of vaudeville, 

The best talent in the two burlesque come 

re has been combined into one company, 

hich will continue at the State-Congress, witb 
tes Stevens as producer, 

SEEN AND HEARD 
By NELSE 

forthcoming 

Kitty Madison, former soubret of Fred Clark's 

“Let's Go” show, opens on the. Loew Time tia 

a double vaudeville act with Jack Mercun. 

Joe Marks, featured comic of Barney Gerard's 

show, will appear in vaudeville during the 

summer layoff by special arrangements of 

Farney, who has arranged for Joe's bookings. 

Harry Ennis, who has been connected with 

various theatrical publications for several years 

past, has been appointed director of publicity 

by the Weiss Brothers’ Artclass Pictures. 

Will H. Smith, of musical number fame, has 

formed a partnership with George Lydecker in 

a recent invention of a ride for parks, piers 
and beach resorts. 

Anne Darling, soubret of Manheim’s “Band 
Sox Revue’, received a telegram advising her 

of her mother's serious illness at her home in 

Newark, O.. which accounts for \nne closing 

with the show at the Olympic, New York. 

Emmetta Germaine writes that she recently 

closed a twenty-seven-week run witb Fox & 

Krause stock in Milwaukee and after a sbort 

rest opened for the Nationa) Winter Garden ia 

New York for a summer run. 

‘Dancing’? Dan Dody is highly elated at being 

elected a life member of the Burlesque Club in 

recognition of his services to the club in various 

offices held by him, supplemented by his sue- 

cess in enrolling twenty-five new members at 

one time and selling over three hundred tickets 

for the recent ball and entertainment. 

Jimmie Cooper, of 

“Beauty Revue’ fame, 

Ville with his colored 

58th Street Theater, New York, and ’tis said 

that Jimmie is getting an exceptionally big 

igure for his company, in which be appears 

personally. 

“Columbia Burlesque’ 
has broken into vaude- 

company at Proctor’s 

—_——_s 

Mike Gallagher is now fully entitled to all 
the privilegos of a full-fledged Elk, having been 

accepted to memberslip in Lodge No. 123, Seran- 

ton. Pa. Larry Nathan, the Vanity-Box man, 

was the proposer, and Manager Barlow, of the 
Wonderland Shows, the indorser. All members 

of Manheim's ‘“‘Laffin’ Thru’ Company, of 

which Gallagher is a member, were the 

congratulators. 

Frank Forrest, a former attache of Louis 
tedelsheimer’s pooking office, whom Sam A. 

Scribner placed on the front door at the Em- 

pire Theater, Toronto, Canada, closed his season 
there and returned to New York along with 

Pete McGuire, manager of the house. Frank 

will summer at Steeple Chase Park, Coney 

Island, and Pete will open up the McGuire 

bungalow at Great Kills, Staten Island. 

“Uno” Josh Dreano, 

Jimmie Cooper ‘Beauty Revue’, ‘Columbia 

Burlesque’, entrained on Friday last for 

Rudington, Vt., for a short vacation prior to 

his appearance in vaudeville at Albany, 

Schenectady, Poughkeepsie and Newburg. S nee 

closing with the circuit show Josh has been In 

a vaudeville act with Ernie Mack in Brooklyn 

and next season will be seen in one of 
the Jacobs & Jermon shows. 

late comic of the 

Ruth Sheppard, the violin-playing ingenve 

“Miss New York, Jr.", during the past seasos 
ou the Mutual Circuit, closed with the exl 

of the season at the Lyric Theater, Newark, 

N. J., and, accompanied by Frances Murphy, 

chorister-in-chief of the company, entrained for 

Ruth's home in Fall River, Mass., for a brief 

vist. Later they will go to Aftlantie Citr. 

N. J., where Rutb bas taken over a bungalow 

and where Sam T. Compton, musical director 

of the company, will continue his instruction 

of Ruth and Frances on the violin in prepara- 

tion for the booking of the “Compton Trio’’ at 

near-by hotels for the summer. 

ALL STYLES OF 

Stage Dancing 
Taught 

Specializing in 

ACROBATIC 
INSTRUCTION 
<1) West 48th Street, p) 

Os NiW YORK CITY. 

STRETCHING, BAR AND PAD EXERCISES. 

“New Books” ‘‘New Jokes” 
For Irish, Dutch, Hel brew, a Scotch, Tramp, Kid, 

Rube, Clown, Minstrel, 1 il Burlesq e. Cowboy, 

12 All postpaid, 

"197 Ful ton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PHONE BRYANT # 9763 
249 W a8tY/ ST. 

r $1.00 
Characters. I a 

THE COLLINS CO., 

CORNET and PIANO 
WANTED 

For combination house playing Vaudeville, Road 
Shows: and Pictures. Usion house, playing year 

around. Must n on rece pt of wire, State sal- 
ay and expe e in firs HARRIS 

GRAND THEAT KE, ay Ia. diana. 

Violin, Orchestra Leader, to double B 
tone preferred. Have rea} 11-piece . 
Orchestra. Play standards and | P. — . 

Man, to do a few Leads, either d Spe 

cialties, Tent summers, t — 
Ilinois. DARR- GRAY CO., Petersburg, 

WANTED— For “1 d. Owing to disappointment. can 

place good Single Performer Change for week. Work 

in —_ l li t f Piano Player i- 

w 
) Sta 4 Vrite or re quick 

EARL re RAM: "AY. Cox 708, Grand Island, Neb. 

WANT NG MAN, about : 5 o™ 

e, hel ° . \ 

i *, t: liana, 

WANTED -M licine Perf Long season, 

Or atythir T sm a t ea d | oles 

Will ‘buy Fi tures. Play sti ks 
Carrollton, Georgia. BP. E PIPES, mee show, 
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SWASTIKA, “The Mystery Man’, is pre- 

s in suburban vaudeville theaters 

JELSTON please commur 

et ance. 
4 ed grpsy violinis bas 

Loring sreenwich ! Re 
r direction of r 

( pans 

TZ sed abead of Bert How 3 

Girls’ st Louisa, Ky., May 17, 

wv sords without any re- 

s Billboard (Cincinnati of- 

MARY COLE bave been in 

' , the past two weeks rehears- 

2 th a dramatic show which was §& I- 

open at Dale, Ind., May 22, according 
"gy Brown. 

OPENINGS OF FOUR THEATERS the week 

26 with Sun tabloids were: Strand 

t, O.; Strand Able 

era House, Easton, Pa., Olean, 

a 
THAYER & SACKS’ ‘Ob, Dearie’, Com- 

1 played the Howard Theater, Boston, last 

we re] ng a Mutual Burlesque Wheel 

hov Incidentally, it is learned that Sacks 

has f ise to play on the Mutual Wheel 

next season. 

BERT A sed pee BLAKE have joined Sam 

Lveb’s cor in stock at the Gem Thea- 

ter, Littl "Hock, Ark., following a _ brief 

visit at the home of Bert's mother in Cin- 

einnati, O. The Blakes probably will be back 

1 burlesque next season, 

TOMMY LEVENE’S “Ob, You Baby’’, Com- 

muy will reopen in New England June 9, 

uader the direction of the Brewster Amuse- 

ment Company. There will be eighteen peo- 

ple in the show, with new scenery and cos- 

tues in keeping with Levene’s usual stand- 

ard Rehearsals begin June 2. 

FRANKIB 

season with 

LA BRACK, 

Jernstein’s 

soubret the past 

“Bathing Beauties’’, 
a Columbia Burlesque show, joined MHoyt’s 

Iteevue at the Opera House, Newton, Mass., 

this week. Miss La Brack has been signed up 

by Jacobs & Jermon for the next two sea- 

sons to appear in another Columbia Wheel 

enow,. 

CON DALEY has been offering a ‘“‘single’’ 
in Cleveland vaudeville 

to leave 

houses and expected 

there May 25. Con informs that his 

daughter, Arvilla, was stricken with acute ap- 

pendicitis May 9 and the following day was 

operated on at the Victory Memorial Hospital, 

Waukegan, Ii. Miss Daley is fifteen years 

old and au accomplished musician. 

MARTY DUPREE'S photograph was thru 

error pubilshed by The American on 

May 17 in connection with a story about Edna 

I. Jolinson, a cabaret singer, who was 

strangled and robbed in New York. Upon dis- 

covering the mistake The American published 

Soston 

a front-page item to correct it and explain 

that Miss Dupree was in no way concerned 

in the affair. 
BOOTS WALTON reports the recent loss of 

some wardrobe, electrical effects and scenery. 

The truck, which was conveying’ the property, 

was st.uck by an express train at Lebanon, 

Pa. He also advises that when the 

en route from Lebanon to Charleston, W. Va., 

a landslide delayed them twelve hours, altho 

they arrived in Charleston in time for the 

night show. 

BILLY DEFORDE, of 

vue"’, Was a Billboard 

fos, that his engag 

ter Homes 

show was 

DeForde’s Beauty Re- 

caller recently, and in- 

ement at the Knoxville Bet- 

Exposition and Style Show was the 

‘worst ever’’ in the way of receipts, and 

that if he hadn't bad a handsome financial re- 
serve he wouldn't have been able to ‘“‘pull 

out’’. Notwithstanding, the engagement was 

not a total loss, as he took unto himself a 

wife, having been married May 9 in Chat- 

tanooga, Tenn. 

FRED FRA 

the Hunt's T 

for the summer 

ZER is 
eaters, 

back in the employ of 
Inc., of Philadelphia, Pa., 

in charge of exploitation for 

Be a Booster for Milt Schuster 
WANTED—Chorus Girls and 

36 West Randolph St., 
People in all 

Chicago, Hilinois, 

Jack Crawford 
_WANTS 

lines.. 

Fi c 1s ris, ® age, weight, height, 
M immediat are é iACK CRAWFORD, 

week M 26, Stra i “The , Shamokin, Pa.; week 
Ju 2, Rajah Theatre, Reading, Pz 

TEACH YOU 
to chord the tenor banjo 

fully, pie ve easy 

re I have 

is od I can 
teach you. 

RESULTS POSITIVELY 
- ae eee i 
Vrite f iformation 

2 4 W. VALASKEY, 
Dir ctor, I ; C, Banjo 

we ee m Inst Wisconsin 

CHORUS COSTUMES FOR SALE 
Short Dresses, 3 sets, 6 to a set; 6 Reversible 
a and Blue. used three weeks. 5.0 Ay 7 
BUTE CLISYORD, care The Billboard, Cincianetl. 

. 

NS TO OUR CINCIN NATI OFFICES 

the six Wildwood theaters, Wildwood, N. J. PANY concluded a four-week engagement at 
Waly Helston, former owner of the Wills the Isis Theater, Corsicana, Tex., May 24, 

Shows, is general manager of the Hunt in- and has other stock dates to follow. The 

rest Wildwood, Wally having quit troup- s as fol Rufus Armstrong, pro- 

£ t five years ago when he became as- ymedian; Powers, second comic; 

elated with Mr. Hunt. Fred and Wally yoks, ch aracter rs; Wick Nolan, straight 

were on the Wills Show together and we can ‘illian Wantz, prima donna; Lucille 

‘magine what a fine team they make putting Williams soubret; Marie Davenport, ingenue; 

pietures over. The Helstons have a nifty lit- M -d Nolan, Willie Bentz, Bobby Ellis, 
tle bungalow in Wildwood and Fred resides M ierite Wilson, Clorine LaRay and Alice 

with them. Fred was associated w.th the Stein, chorus. Weldon (Jimmy) Maloney is 

Hunt organization about a year ago as manager musical i rector. Gene Fagan, ex-performer, 

of its Palace Theater, Cape May, N. J. is owner and manager of the Isis Theater and 

THE CARL ARMSTRONG COMEEY COM- knows how to make things pleasant for troup- 

205 Delaware Building, 
36 West Randolph Street, 

—The GRACE RICHARDS Exchange 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Booking Musical Tabloids of all descriptions. 

House Managers advise your open time. 

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
New Regent Theatre Building, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 

Five to Thirty Weeks for Standard Vaudeville Acts. 

Season Contract for High-class Tabloid Musical Shows. 

brette. 
appearance. 
Equity. 

Wanted, Milt Tolbert Show 
Real Leading Lady, Leading Man, Ingenue, Sou- 

Must have youth, ability, wardrobe and 
Year’s work to the right kind. 

Rockingham, N. C., week May 26th; 
Monroe, N. C., June 2nd and week. 

———~ 

| 
INARA 

Wanted Musical Candy People 
ST. LOUIS 

PRODUCER with 
Real 
Ore Bill Weekly. 

Must play good line of Parts and Lead N 
Must be young, goodlooking and dancers. Send photos. 
letter. 

Peppy Shows. 

Rehearsals July 7th. 

R. C. JONES, Manager 
Liberty Music Hall, Grand and Delmar Blvds., 

FAN ed fe feed ee fe fe fe Fd Fd fed Fed fe ed fe fa fe fe Fd Fd Fd fd ed fo fe Gf fd fe fe fe Gd ff fe fe fe fed feo fo fe ef fe fede fod ppd) 

People in all lines. 
A-1 Wardrobe. 
and 15 Minute Bills. 

Numbers, 

1 Hour 

Also 20 Chorus Girls, 
State all first 

- ST. LOUIS, MO. 
| 
: 

WANTED FOR BUZZIN’ AROUND CO. 
Musical Comedy Stock, Broadway Theatre, 
Must have 
One bill weekly. Glad to hear from old friends, 

Columbus, 
all essentials, otherwise don’t answer. 

Ohio, People all lines. 
Enlarging to thirty people. 

MAX GOLDEN, Broadway Theatre, Columbus, Ohio. 

Marshall Walker and His Whiz Bang Revue 
WANTS Wardrobe Mistress. 

one Boat 

good condition. 

rior, 

House, 

People In all lines. write. 

Back Dr 

Must 

Set, Diamond Dye. 

List sent on request. 

Warren, O., May 29-31; Strand Theatre, East Liverpool, 

FOR SALE—Cne Palace Arch, one Turkish Inte- 

p and two Legs to each éet. 

sell quick to make room. 

0., June 

Also Wardrobe, 8 to set, all in 

First cash offer accepted, Opera 

2-14, 

wonippine: FOR TAB. MUSICAL STOCK 
No Santey show. Prim., 

General Busi s and Straight 
CAN 

pt bills a week. 
r (Piano), 
tos returned. Pay your wires. 

Man, 

attie Burke, wire. 
CALIFORNIA ROSE BUDS CO., 

Ingenue, small Second Comic, 
Chorus Producer, 

USE Lead and Tenor Singer, 

Ed Crowley, 30 North 24th Ave., West, Duluth, Minn. 

Blues Singer, Mu- 
six Chorus Girls. Give 

Singing voices imper- 

pare ~~ ALL ary inn 
t : ( eB 7 Ss 

“WHITE OR WIRE Ql CK 

t 

Attra: 

THIS TERRITORY 
, big 

Okla. 

tion 

meritorious Tabloid Shows, high- 
Bicgest theatre in city, that 

verge of big boom on account ( on 

you " Ori N TAME 
CRITERION THEATRE. Tonkawa, W. S. Billings, Manager. 

ers, according to a member of 

company. 

HY HEATH celebrated his fifty 

with Johnny Mattise’s “‘Dixie Darlings 

13, making year with that show wit 

missing a single performance. The show ha 

played practically every house on the V. C. \ 

Circuit three times in the last 

going stronger than ever. The 

Johuny (Bozo) Mattise, owner 

Billie Saunders, soubret; Hy 

Jack DuVarney, straights 

Vaila Sterges, prima donna; 

characters and specialties; Bee R 

and specialties; Dorothy Bell, Marie Baldy 

Florence Aston, Mary Davis and Jean Nor: 

chorus. Gladys Mendia and her “Uke’’ is a: 

added attraction. The show uses all spe 
bills, 
EMMETT “PAP’’ LYNN and company hare 

moved from Gillis’ Strand Theater, Winn pez 

Man., to the Dominion, a larger house. Mr 

Lynn says he feels confident that his show 

will pack them in at the Dominion as it dia 

at the Strand, also st the Palace Th: 

Minneapolis, Minn. yith the company ar: 

Pacific Four, Tom Merola, Art Bowers, Tom 

Jones and Ed Costa; Holly Leslie, characters 

aud basso, formerly with the De Wolf Hopper 

and Wilbur opera companies; Don Adams, w 

will be remembered by his vaudeville creation 

the Armstr : 

second weel 

one 

two years 

roster fol 

and come 

Heath, comed 

and 

Dave Mor 

vigers, ch 

specialt 

“The Last of the Mohicans’’; Fawn Lynn, 
Gra@e Castell, Helen Daie, Dolores Allen and 

Madia Jones, principals, and a chorus of 
twelve girls. The scenery is painted by Joe 

Allen, the company's scenic artist, 

AL J. LEIGH was in Cincinnati May 21 on 
business and called at the writer's desk for a 

talkfest. Mr. Leigh is no stranger to the 

majority of tabloid and burlesque people, bav- 

ing been associated with these branches of 
the business for many years. Mr. Leigh was 

not very enthusiastic about conditions in the 

South, which he recently left for Louisville, 

Ky., to which city he returned from Cincinnati. 

“In my opinion the South is in the worst con- 

dition it has ever been in,’’ Leigh said, “and 
I came North in a worse financial state than 

when I went South. I would atrongly advise 

anybody who would venture in bigb hopes of 
getting rich in the South to reconsider.’’ Mr 

Leigh will probably spend the summer in 

Louisville, where his wife's parents reside, and 

join a burlesque show in the fall 

WHILE PLAYING New Kensington, Pa., re- 
cently several members of Blackburn's ‘‘Mil- 

lion-Dollar Baby’ Company motored over to 

Arnold, Pa., to broadcast from Station WOBU. 
‘‘Baby’’ Lucille Blackburn offered several 
vocal solos, and teamed with her father, 

Blackie, in duets. Mr. Blackburn also ren- 
dered several ‘‘blues’’ numbers, Others to 
participate on the radio program were Max 

Pizgna, accordion player; “Big Ike’? Herne, 

bess soloist, and the Keystone Comedy Four. 

All were accompanied at the. piano by Jimmie 

Flood, a member of the Blackburn company. 

Also with the Blackburn attraction are Ber 
Lamb, Chas. L. Colvin, Luther Smith, Electa 
Moyer, soubret; Teddy Lee, toe dancer; Grace 

Skinner, Lottie Poe, Ada Sith, Venus McNew, 

Betty Ray, Nelda Lamb ang June Evans. 

THE WRITER is in receipt of a marked 
copy of The Oklahoma City Times, issue of 

May 12, calling attention to a criticism of 
the Graves Brothers’ ‘‘Honey Bunch’’ Com- 

JASBO MAHON 

a | 

! 

——J 

To say that Jasbo is one of the best 
impersonators of old-man characters is put- 
ting it about right. He and Paul Cholet, 
another well-known tabloid artist, are 
teamed in vaudeville, Jasbo also is a black- 
face comedian, and, judging from what we 
have heard, there is none better in tabloid. 
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which we quote, in part, as follows: 
Caraneel exaggeration it might be said that 

‘Honey Bunch’ is one of the best attractions 

et rarlor, Bedroom and Bath’ class of 

' . comedies that bas been seen and 
ard io Oklahoma City for a long time. 

\it roaching the risque on several oc- 

os there is nothing objectionable in the 

ed nd the plot unfolds revealing situa- 
ter situation packed with an honest 

it needs no other urging. The mu- 

. are all good, but Miss Marvin de- 
special eredit for her violin inter- 

Inez Raffen as Topsy was applauded 

orously for her song, ‘My Home Town’ (in 

kanpsa~) 

’ nsU ALL WALKER and his “Whiz Bang 
dint vue’, after four weeks at the Orpheum 
yoeater, Lima, O., moved out to make room 
for Rose’s Royal Midgets. This is a Texas 

il it took a long while before the mem- 
the company could get accustomed to 

show 

bers 

‘ye cold weather up North. “Slick’’ Eason 

ewears that the only difference in July and 

December im the North is the lapse of time. 
ostick’’ sings bass when he gets thawed ont. 
Stanley Crable, tenor singer, is the proud 
possessor of a new machine. Jimmie Topping, 
musical director, has his children in school 

o Lima. Little Helen is heading her class. 

The “Whiz Bang Revue"’ goes into the Strand 
Theater, East Liverpool, O., for an indefinite 

run June 2. The roster is: Marshall Walker, 
Blanche Walker, Billy lent, Marjorie Kervine, 

Frank Koops, Bonnie Crable, Stanley Crable, 

Frank Jaquet and wife, ‘“‘Slick’’ Eason, prin- 
Babe Denison, Belle Watson, Jean Me- 

Flo Russell, Edith Topping, Estelle 

Catherine Flood, Carrie Rogers, Helen 
Maxine Murphy and Hazel Koops, 

cipals; 

Donald, 

Kent, 

Gibbons, 

cuorus, 

THE “LEAGUE OF NONSENST”’ Company, 
which played Dad Hall's Dixie Theater, Union- 

town, Ta., week of May 12, had an enjoyable 

ye Thursday evening, May 15, when Chester 

. Griffin, straight man, and Helen Cosgrove, 

tien were married. Frank Smith; comedian 

and owner of the show, was best man and 
looked charming in a tight collar. Allie Bag- 

ley, “the girl with the million-dollar voice’’, 
was bridesmaid, and Lucille Cameron ring 
bearer, and Peggy Cunha flower girl. The 
entire company, consisting of Joe Baker, ec- 
centric comedian; Carrol White, Joe Quigley, 
Eckhoff and Sills, principals; Irene LaMarr, 

Dot Curry, Ann Leslie, Betty Riche, Edith 
O'Connor and Millie Cunha, choristers, were 
on the stage during the ceremony. Jimmie 

Glennon, musical director, did a wonderful job 
in the pit, and Dad Hall was certainly pleased 

with the whole affair. A party was arranged 

after the wedding and about 4 a.m. all went 
ou thelr way rejoicing and hoping there would 

be another wedding soon. The newlyweds will 

join Morris & Bernard's Mutual Wheel show 
next season, 

“BROADWAY SCANDALS", a musical com- 
edy unit under the direction of Murphy & 
Kitz, sailed from New York last November for 

St. Johns, N. B., and, after a season in New- 

foundland, Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island 

and Nova Scotia, jumped to Boston for four 

weeks. After buying new wardrobe, scenery 
and enlarging the cast the company returned 
to Halifax for an indefinite engagement, open- 
ing May 5. The show is booked solid and the 

itinerary this season will include New Bruns- 

wick, Nova Scotia, the Sydneys, Newfoundland 

and Bermuda. The cast remains practically 

intact and includes Sam Goldman, featured 

comic and producer; Cal West, Lynn Race Ha!- 

bert, Edna Richards, Pauline Travis. New 
principals inelude Virginia Murphy, soubret, 

and George Patten, juvenile, late of the “Lolli- 

pop’ Company, now playing on Broadway. The 

chorus consists of Belle Sherman, Lorraine 

Murphy, Jeanette Summerville, Mona Tzara, 
Helen Ward, Betty Dale, Ellleen Murphy and 
Violet Donaghue. The orchestra is under the 
Cirection of Cecilia Mavis, late of ‘Time, 
Piace and the Girl’, “Alma, Where Do You 
Live?”’, ete. Bonnie Mack, who has been 
With the company the entire season, jumped 
from Halifax to Joplin, Mo., to appear in a 
Jaw suit, 

SOL FIELDS’ IRVING PLACE 
STOCK SHOW 

New York, May 20.—Sol Fields, who sue- 
cessfully produced and presented burlesque 
stock company shows at the Irving Place 
Theater for a summer run last season and who 
Was scheduled to reopen another summer sea- 

son in the early part of June, received an 
8. 0. S. from the house management to re- 
open Monday of this week, which caused a 
radical ehange in his plans, which included 
4 double chorus of white and colored girls, 
snd the company opened the Monday matinee 
w white girls only, and a cast that was 
= v4 up on short notice, to include Matt Ken- 

» Irving Lewis, Jim McCauley, Grace How- 
“id, Jean LaBrun, Emily Clark, Oliver De- 
Grant, 

he offering under the title, “Carnival 
oe introduced a typical brrlesque stock 

orus for the most part you u al and per- 
‘i ‘vy attractive, with more than the usual 

' and ability in singing, dancing, grouping, marching and drilling. 
Mat Kennedy; a gray-haired straight, carries 
pore If with all the dignity of a dramatic . ' who has mastered the art of humoring ‘» lines for burlesque purposes, and the same 

Wanted for 
HURLEY’S Big Musical Revue 

A-1 Musical *eople, Comedy Specialty Acts, strong enough to feature; real a r, also Chorus 
Girls. Enlarging my Ja liy Follileg for Wilmer Vincent Time, to open June 9. c \N . 50 USE Mus ical 
Comedy People for my Kevue at Luna Park here. Would like to hear from A-1 Producer with rea) 
openings and novelties. Address FRED HURLEY, care Hannah Hotel, ch. veland, Ohic. 

is applicable to Oliver DeGraat as the James Trumbull, Albert Moore as Dr. Richard 
juvenile straight, who enhances his value in Gaunt, Florence Lewin as Miss Fairchild, M 
the show with a- resonant singing voice that garct Ryan as Mr. Saunders, George Whitta 
carries melody with every lyr.c. as Gordon Schuyler, Frank Hawkins as Ben‘a- 

Jim McCauley, the comic-in-chief, in makeup min Surratt, Milton Reich as l’oole, Eva Sar- 

and mannerism reminds one of Tom Howard, gent as Gray, Jack Ball as John Crawshay, 
but that is as far as it goes, for McCauley is Helen Reigler as Mary. 
a much faster worker and an able comedy 
maker along his own Jines, and if Jim would 
rest content in getting laughter and applause 
for his cleverly handled double entendre and 
not seek continnous applause by his supple- 
mental suggestiveness he would be all right, 
but his tendency to make it doubly suggestive 
is an insult to the wisdom of the audience and 
his co-workers who are thus forced to take 
part in it, for in several instances thru the 
show they made their points legitimately wi.h 
their double entendre and then spoiled it all 
with their supplemental suggestiveness, 

Irving Lewis is co-comiec and his mod fied 
Dutch characterization is likable. The same 
is applicable to his comedy-making thruout 
the show, which is supplemented by the ability 
to put over a song not as a Caruso, but suf- 
ficiently well to merit the encores given him. 

The femiuine principals are headed by Grace 
La Brun, a brown-haired operatic prima donna, 
who sings well and works equaliy well in 
scenes, and in a disrobing number displays a 
modelesque form, 

Grace Howard is the bobbed blond ingenue 
and Grace is there with the personal ty, slender 
form and vivaciousness demanded of burlesque 
ingenues and she handles herself well during 
the entire performance, 

Emily Clark, a dazzling blond, appeared in 
all her numbers and scenes with changes of 
close-fitting bodices and bare legs, which if 
encased in tights would have led one to 
describe her as pleasingly plump, but as she 
appeared her flabby-fleshed flanks were any- 
thing but pleasing and her grind on exits a 
commonplace cooch that became tiresome by 
constant repetition and that became more in- 
decent with ber every number and exit, 

There was a trio of colored performers not 
programed, two women and one man, who 
sang and danced, in their respective turns, and 
for an act of its kind went over well. 

There was also an Oriental dancer who was 
not programed who went the limit for 
Orientalism, but she did it so artistically, as 
well as realist'cally, that it did not carry the 
offensivencss that attended the cooch grind of 
Emily Clark, 

Taking the show as a whole it was very 
similar to Sim Williams’ ‘‘Radio Girls’’, for 
the sceneiy and comedy bits were along 
similar lines. 

For the opening evening the house was fairly 
well filled wth a stage audience which from its 
appearance and applause for the suggestiveness 
of Comic McCauley and the cooch of Emily 
Clark would have welcomed anything _in_the 
way of indecency. SE, 

PROLOGING PLAYS AND PLAYERS 

(Continued from page 25) 

-Simpson, Harry Fischer 

as The Hon, Almeric St. Aubyn, Howard Ricker 

as Horace Granger-Simpson, Richie Clark 
Russell as Lady Creech, Tedd Bracket as The 
Gand Duke Vasili Vasilivitch, Harry Bond as 

Daniel Voorhees Pike, Ralph Sprague as — 

off, Harold Townsend as Carabiniere, Dwigh 
Root as Second Carabiniere. 

Dorothy La Vern Players 
Madison, Wis., Orpheum Theater.—“‘The Cat 

and the Canary’, presented by Sherman & 
Jackson, with the stage direction of Chas. R. 
Phipps, cast, viz.; Mae Ray as Mammy 
Pleasant, Chas. A. Browne as Roger Crusby, 
Guy Astor as Harry Blythe, Minnette 
Humphries as Cicily Young, Mrs. a o. Mae- 
farlane as Susan Sillsby, Melvin Re-«selberz as 
Charles Wilder, Al. Jackson as Paul Jones, 
Dorothy La Vern as Annabelle West, Jack 
Conley as Hendricks, J. G. MacFarlane as 
Patterson. 

Meade as Ethel Granger 

Orpheum Players 
Kansas City, Mo., Orpheum Theater.—‘A 

“Tailor-Made Man", presented Dy the Casey & 

Hayden Co., in conjunction with the Urpheum 

€ reuit, Inc., featuring Robert Gleckler and Mary 
Hart, ‘under the stage direction of William 

Dimock, assisted by Bernard Suss, cart, ¥iz.: 

Edwin B. Bailey as Mr. Anton Huber, Donald 
Miles as Mr. Rowlands, Willard Robertson as 
Peter, Leo Lindhard as Dr. Gustavus Svnntag, 
Mary Hart as Tanya Huber, Robert P. Gleckler 

as John Paul Bart, James surtis as Pomervy, 

May B. Hurst as Mrs. Mark Stanlaw, Muriel 
Kirkland as Cor Stanlaw, Harold Scott as 
Bobby Westlake, A ce Buchanan as Mrs, Nitty 
Dupuy, Kathryn Velvin as Bossie a 4 George 

Edwards as Mr. Theodore Jellicot, Wiliam H. 
Dimeck as Abraham Nathan, Lourie Calhoun as 
Miss Shayne, Bernard W. Suss as Mr. Russell. 

Vaughan Glaser Players 
Toronto, Can., Uptown Theater.—‘‘Irene” 

presented by the Vaughan Glaser Plavers, uw der 
the stage direction of Harry Andrews, sted 
by George Mantell, cast, viz.: Edytha Ketchum 
as Mrs, Marshall, Lols Tonio as Eleanor 

Worth, George Lefiingwell as Donald Marshall, 
Harry Andrews as Clarkson, Basil Loughrane 
as Robert Harrison, Kathiees Hawtrey as Irene 
O’Dare, Fred Kerby as Lawrence Hadley, May 
tell Marks as Mrs, O'Dare, Corinne Farrell as 
Helen Cheston, Jean Webb as Jane Gilmour, 
Charles Fletcher as J, P. Bowden, Busby Berk- 

ley as Madame Luey, Miss Katchum 
Cheston. The ladies of the ensemble: 
Codd, Violet Murray, Grace Patterson, 
Coulter, Violet Howard, Doreen Thompson, 
Florence MeGee, Beatrice McCabe, Sheita Mac- 

Alinden, Eleanor McCabe, Willis Patterson, 

Hawkins-Ball Stock Company 
Linm, 0., Faurot Opera House.—‘‘Three Wise 

Fools’, presented by the Hawkins-Rall I'livers, 
under the stage direetion of Hal Mordaunt, as- 
sisted by Jack Ball, cast, viz.: Hal Mordaupt as 
Theodore Findley, Edward McArthur as 

ass 

us 

(Week of May 19) 

Abbott Stock Company 
Everett, Mass., New Strand Theater.—‘‘The 

Good Little Bad Girl’, presented by Forrest L. 
Abbott, with the stage direction of Warren 
Burrows, assisted by Will Mact oll, cast, viz 
Peed Harvey as Henri, Wi lacColl as M aeCu um- 

ber, Beatrice Anglin as Stella, Warren 2urtews 
as Piggie, Lillian Merchal as Ceecilly Griffin, 
Merrill Matheny as Dr. Edward L. Courtland, 
W. H. MacDoucal as Dr. James Sedley, Meiste 
Cecil as Mrs. Stevenson, John Diehl as Merwin, 
Leona Leslie as Beatrice Harmon, ¥Yred Harvey 
as McNamara, 

Poli Players 
Springfield, Maxs., Court Square Theater.— 

“The Cat and the Canary’, presented by the 
Poli Players, under the stage direction. of Ar- 
thur Holman, assisted by Lou Turner, cast, viz.: 
Jane Tarr as Mammy Pleasant, Thomas Shearer 
as Roger Crosby, Richard S. Bishop as Harry 
Biythe, Shirley Grey as | ‘Neily Young, Virginia 
Holland as Susan Sillsby, Jack McGrath as 
Charles Wilder Art! ur Chatterto n as Panl 
Jones, Marj orie Foster fs An West 
Frank Camp as Hendricks, Art! ag "Holman as 
Patterson. 

Harry Bond Players 
Mass., Union Sa 

+ Presented by the Harry 
Pittsfield, 

“The Bat”’ 
lare Theater.— 

Bond Play- 
ers, under the stare direction of Harry Bond, 
essisted by Howard Ricker, east, viz.: Ada 
Meade as Miss Cornelia Van Gorder, Richie 
Clark Russell as Lizzie Allen, Harry Fischer as 
Silly, Ralph Sprague as Erooks, Helen Basinger 

as Miss Dale Ogden, Tedd Brackett as Doctor 
Wells, Harry Bond as Anderson, Howard Ricker 
as Riehard Fleming. Doan Bornp as Reginald 
Beresford, Arthur Morris as unknown man, 

Poli Players 
Hartford, Conn.—‘'The Cat and the Canary’’ 

presented by the Poli l'lavers, cast, viz.: Fran- 
ces Williams as Mammy Pleasant, Edmund Ab- 
bey as Roger Crosby, Joe Wacstaff as Parry 
sIythe, Eileen Doulas as Cieley Young, Lillian 
Bryce as Susan Sillshy, Frank McHugh as Chas 
Wilder, Arthur Howard as Paul Jones, Winni- 
fred St. Clair as Annabelle West, Jay Ray as 
Hendricks, Orlo She 

Auditorium Players 

Iden as Patterson. 

Malden, Mass., Anditorium Theater.—‘Tn 
Tove With Love’’, pre sented by the Anditorinm 
Players, under the stave direction of Arthur 
Riteyie, assisted by R bard Castilla, cast, viz. 
tetty Laurence as Julia, Guy Hi ras Wi'l'am 

Jordon, Bella Cairns as Ann Joré@on, John Hold 
en as Robert Metcalf, Robert E. Lawrence as 
Frank Oakes, Vincent Coleman as Jack Gard- 
ner, Edith Gresham as Marion Sears. 

Boston Stock Company 
Roston, Mass., St. James Theater.—“The 

Eyes of Youth", presented by George A. Giles, 
with the stage direction of Samuel Godfrey, 
east, viz.: Anna Layvng as Martha Asbhling, 
Honston Richards as Kenneth Ashling, Jill Mid- 
dleton as Rita Ashli Ralph Remley as TI 
Anthony, Walter Gilbert as Peter Jndson, Sam- 
vel Godfrey as Robert Goring, Mark Kent as 
Paolo Salvo, Ann Mason as Gina Ashling, Paul 
Gordon as Swami Vivahandra, Viola Roach as 
Joan, John Geary as Piequard, Harold Chase as 
Goritz, Frederick Murray as Judce Singleton, 
George Spelvin as Court Stenographer, John 
Geary as Alfred Breoks, Harold Chase as Per 
cival Blake, Harry Lowell as Clarence Morgan, 
David Smiley as Dick Brownell, Frank McGraw 
as Chauffeur, George Peabody as Waiter. 

ng, nis 

Temple Stock Company 
Hamilton, Can., Temple Theater.—“The Wom- 

an of Bronze’’, presented by the Temple Stock 
Co., under the stare direction of Frank G, Bond, 
assisted by Evcene LaRue, cast, viz.: nk 
G. Bond as Leonard Hunt, Almerin Gowing as 
Billy Byrd, Zora Garver as Mary Courtney, 
Louis Albion Patrick Griegs, Jane Marbury 

as Mrs. Douglas Graham, Gladys Gillan as Syl- 
via Morton, Jean Clarendon as Douglas Graham, 
Gayle Montanna as Maude Randel, Jane Sey- 
mour as Vivian Fiunt, Lester Paul as Re ginald 
Morton, Burton Mallory as Papa Bonnelli, Eu- 
gene LaRue as James, 

Broadway Players 
trand Rapids, Mich., Powers Theater.—*' 

Dover Road", presented by W. H, Wricht, 

as 

The 
as- 

sisted by John Ellis, cast, viz.: Kenneth Daig- 
nean as Mr. Latimer, Halliam Bosworth as 
Dominic, Herbert Treitel as the Footman, Char- 
lotte Wade as First Maid, Elsie Keene as See- 
ond Maid, Elizabeth Allen as Third Maid. Ra- 
mon Greenleaf as Leonard, Arthur Kohl as 
Nicholas, Marcaret Hawkins as Anne, Geneva 
Harrison as Eustasia. ’ 

COMMENDABLE 

New York, May 25.—Virginia Peary, wife of 
Tt. F. Bodie, manager of the Princess Theater, 

Des Moines, Ia., has requested us to give credit 

where credit is due. Miss Peary feels that a re- 

cent article, under ‘‘Personalities’’, referring to 

her as a leading lady, may lead some of our 

readers to believe that she was leading lady with 

the Princess Players at the Princess Theater, 

whereas the leading lady the past season was 
Dulcie Cooper, playing opposite Robert Arm- 

strong. Miss Peary modestly admits that she 

bas played leads at Des Moines, Ia.; Superior, 

Wis., and Duluth, Minn., but was net leading 

lady with the Princess Players at Des Moines 

lately. The credit she gives to Miss Coo; 

would require columns to set forth M 

Peary is in New York having her | 

Folks’’, read Indications are that her : 

will be given a production in the n f 

SHUBERTS BUY THEATER 
New York, May 23.—The Cee 8] 

Theater, in the Bronx, bas been pureba 

the Shubert interests, This deal has | 

pending since December. The structure, w 

takes in stores and offices in addition to 

playhouse, was originally erected for (C+ 

Spooner’s Stock Co mpany. It has a se 

capacity of about 1,800 and is now | 

operated by Loew, as a motion-picture thea 

under a short-term lease, 

BECK AS PRODUCING MANAGER 

—— Beck, New York, May whe re- 

turned .recently from Furope, annonaces he 

will open his new We ‘st-Side Theater in 

October with ‘“‘The Tragedy of Mao", by 

Emerich Madach, a standard feature of the 

National Theater repertory in Budapest. A 

special performance of his play was given for 

Beck during his visit in Hungary. This pro- 

duction will be followed by other European 

plays. 

RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS 

New York, May 23 Leoni, A. Curtis, stage 
manager of “The Show-Off"’, at the Playhouse, 

is back with the production after an operation 

which confined him to his home for a week. 

Curtis is also understudy to Guy D’Ennery ia 

the cast of George Kelly's comedy. 

“STAIRS” ACTORS IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 20.—Ielen Flint, Beth Frank- 

lin, Jerome Cowan and Murray Bennett have 

joined James Crane and Audrey Hart in rehears- 

als bere of William Harilput's “On the Stairs’’. 

A glance at the Hotel Directory in this issue 

may save considerable time and inconvenience. 

Mr Dealex 
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BIG PROFITS 
FOR YOU : 

in 
Everything Theatrical 

MASKS, GREASE PAINTS, COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, DANCING SHOES 

Send Now for Our New Wholesale Catalog 
Just Out 

WAAS & SON, cstapiishea 1258) 
Costumers to the Natton 

123 S. 11th St., PHILADELPHIA 
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WHEN IN CHICAGO ; 
meet us at Chicago's 

NEW THEATRICAL HOTEL, 

THE HUNTINGTON HOTEL 
Cabaret in connection. 

Uptown Chicago, 4621 Sheridan Rd. 
Sunnyside 2112. 

AT LIBERTY 
_ aracter and General Business Man. Wardrobe, 

ity amd long experience. No Specialties, Ase, e 
38: 5 ft., 10; 135 lbs, Experienced Stage Manarc . 

Can and will lt say Join at once on ticket, 
Address J. ERNEST MILLER, 43% N. Main *°.. : 
Winsten-Sal rth Carolina, 

Bapetionet, Reliable. Unicom & & CORDON, 
tlenmawr Ave., Columbus, (Ata 

~ WANTED AT ONCE 
Two experienced Canvasmen for week - 
stand Repertoire Show. Sleep on lu 
Week May 29th. 

BUD HAWKINS PLAYERS, . 
Whitehall, Hl. =) 

Wolff-Fording & Co. | » 
46 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 

THEATRICAL MATERIALS, 
TRIMMINGS and SUPPLIES 
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By the MUSE 
(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

“Ed Woeckner deserves much credit for the 
Way he handles his band,’’ writes R. G. Snyder 

of the band leader on the John Robinson Circus. 

Paul F. Donnelly, whose specialty is doubling 
five instruments, recently joined Flindt’s All- 
American Orchestra of Clinton, Ia, 

Opal Davis has been made manager and dance 
promoter of the pav lion at Reno-by-the-Lake, a 

summer resort near Toledo, 0. Miss Davis will 

offer a orchestra, playing thirteen 

instruments and featuring two singers. 

five-piece 

From Sioux Falls, S. D., comes word of the 
formation of Sampson's Club Royale Dance 

Band. Outdoor pavilion dates have been booked 

for the summer. York D. and John Sampson, 

formerly with Ralph Brown’s Band, are on the 
roster of the new outfit. 

“Starting with a Knight Templar parade on 

Easter Day, the band season has opened up 
well for the Lewiston Brigade Band,’’ infos. 

Arthur N, Pettengill, conductor of the Lewis- 
ton, Me., organization. He also states that he 

is booked until the latter part of September 

and opines that his outfit ‘‘probably plays more 

fairs than any organizat‘on in Maine.’’ How 

about it, music makers of the Pine Tree State? 

Max Montgomery's musicians on the Dodson 

World Fair Shows are praised to the skies by 
R. D. Mooneyham, who remembered the Muse 

with a letter from Dallas, Tex. Mooneyham 

says he has located in Dallas, Tex., and that 

be probably will not go on the road this sea- 

son, since he has several important matters to 

clear up in Dallas, He was with the Nat 
Reiss Shows last season. 

©. G. Irelan advises that the Miami Lucky 
Seven, of which he is manager, has returned to 

Indianapolis after a winter at the Nautilus 
Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. On the way north 
the outfit played five weeks of vaudeville, ac- 
cording to the esteemed manager. The or- 

chestra members made the journey both ways 

by motor. The septet will soon open at the 

TWO MACONIANS 

Recently Banks Winter, old-time minstrel, 
known years ago as the silver-voiced tenor 
of the South, visited his old home town, 
Macon, Ga., accompanied by his wife, 
Blanche Newcomb, and was given a great 
reception by his friends after a long ab- 
sence, Mr. Winter (shown on the right) 
was born at Macon February 8, 1857, the 
son of James Felix Winter and ‘‘Mother’’ 
Caroline Victoria Comer Winter, but doesn’t 
look to be more than 45 years old. He says 
he keeps physically fit by continuous train- 
ing and by being happy and making oth-rs 
happy. He is now appearing, when on the 
road, in a vaudeville sketch called ‘‘When 
You and I Were Young’’. His first marriage 
was to Clara Newman, of Huntsville, Ala., 
in 1887, they havizg three children, Hugh 
Comer, William Banks and Winona Gordon. 
His second marriage was to Bobby New- 
comb’s daughter, known on ths stage as 
Blanche Newcomb, whe is celebrated for 
being ‘“‘The Original Buster Brown’’ in 
vaudeville and a singer of character songs. 
She appears with her husband in vaudeville. 
With Banks Winter in the picture shown 
above is Oliver Orr, for several years cor- 

respondent for The Billboard in Macon. 
He and Mr. Winter have been fast friends 
for a long time. 

(Communications to Our New York Offices) 

FIVE ONE-ACT PLAYS 

F. RUBENSTEIN is the author of five one-act plays contained in a volume called 
WHAT'S WiONG WITH THE DRAMA? This book is one of the Contemporary 

© british Dramatists series, of which four volumes have already been published. 
The plays deal with the drama and the theater, and there is 1 distinct vein of satire 

running thru them. MR, RUBENSTEIN has written with his tonzue fn his cheek and a 
Single instance of this, taken from his first play, will give an idea of his manner. 

In this play, THE THEATER, we see the last rows of a playhouse, with the audience 
filing in and the author of a new curtain-raiser present, It is to have its first performance and 
the young man, having poured his soul into his play, is so wrapped up in it that he threatens 
to commit suicide if it fails. 
witness it are strangely apathetic. The usual 

For all his interest in the piece, the rest of those about to 

run of playgoers file in and take their seats. 
They cough, they jabber, they arrive late, they do everything that audiences usually do to 
make the first moments of a play annoying n The poor author stands it as long as he can. 
Then he pours out the vials of his wrath and calls them out of their turn. 
him out of the theater as he curses his audience for a herd of swine and he 

Attendants hustle 
is about to carry 

his threat of self-destruction into effect on being told that his play is a frost At that the 

manager comes up and congratulates him. 
diatribe again t the audience. 
the play a huge success. 

He is elated at the sensation caused by the author's 

He foresees the critics miking much of it in the papers and 
The author is hustled out of the place to the accompaniment of 

cheers, with MR. RUBENSTEIN querying whether they are ironical or not. 
It is a well-written comedy and once the difficulties of staging are overcome it should 

be excellent for little theaters. 

WRONG WITH THE DRAMA are: 

MR. RUBENSTEIN has a compact style, his characters are 
excellently drawn and he knows how to write laughs. The rest of the plays in WHAT’S 

A SPECIMEN, REPERTORY, ARMS AND THE DRAMA 
and GRAND GUIGNOL. Al) of them are excellent. 

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE DRAMA, by H. F. RUBENSTEIN. 
Frederick A. Stokes Company, 443 Fourth avenue, New York City. 

Published by 
$1.50. 

THREE PAGEANTS 

Three pageants have been forwarded to me for examination, SPRINGTIME, a May-day 
pageant, by CATHERINE SNODGRASS; GALAHAD, a pageant of the Holy Grail, by LINWOOD 

TAFT, and THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, a pageant of international peace, by ALICE C. D. 
RILEY. All of these are working manuscripts, intended to be such for the presentation of 
the pageants. 

It would be idle for me to treat these books as literary productions. 
written to be read; they are written to be played. 

be effective in performance. 
to the ear, aside from the music used. 

Pageants are not 
The stories are simple; they must be to 

There is constant appeal to thé eye and little regard is paid 
So unless you are directly interested in producing a 

pageant or in finding out how they are put on paper these books are not for you 

sented. 

stage the production. 

They are, tho, excellent examples of the kind of pageantry which can be effectively pre- 
Complete directicns are given for the setting, the musical program and the movement 

of the pageant; where there is speech that is given, too. With these books one is equipped to 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN is particularly interesting from the fact that it is the 
work of a group, not that of a single author. As explained in the foreword, THE BROTHER- 
HOOD OF MAN was worked out as a laboratory exercise in the class in pageaniry of the 
Drama League of America Institute, 1921. 

amung them as would ordinarily be the case. 

The technique of community organization for pageant 

purposes was followed as exactly as _ possible. Owicers were elected and work apportioned 
Each episode leader collected the material for 

her episode and after reporting to the class revised and arranged the material in the light of 

that discussion. The pageant author then took this material and collited it, making as few 

changes as possible in order to preserve the community character of the work. There was no 
attempt to make it fit any occasion or the needs of any particular community, but it was 
developed according to the ideals of the class. 
was possible. 

The aim was to make it as effective as 

The result of this work is a splendid pageant if one can judge of its quality by reading. 
All the scenes visualize well, at any rate, and I suppose that is the only test one can apply 
to such work. Frankly, I know little about pageantry, but it is mighty interesting to see 
the way in which these authors work out their ideals. 

those of the stage that they are forced to contrive differently than the dramatist. 
broadest of effects can carry in a pageant 
writer of a play. 
with a minimum of mans. 

Their problems are so different from 
Only the 

and the author is more restricted than the 
It seems to me that all these writers have obtained a maximum of result 

Any of my readers interested in pageant production will find all 
three of the.e works well worth their attention. 

SPRINGTIME, by CATHERINE SNODGRASS, 50 cents; GALAHAD, by LINWOOD 
TAFT, 75 ceats; THE LDROTHERHOOD OF MAN, by ALICE C. D, RILEY, $1.50. 
published by A. S. Barnes & Company, 7 West 45th street, New York City, 

All 

tainbow Casino, Indianapolis, for an indefinite 

engagement, 

The lineup of Hanna's Original Dixie Five, 

which recently playcd for dances at North 

Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga., 

is submitted by C. V. Parham. It reads: J. 

3. Moore, piano; C. V. Parbam, trumpet and 

banjo; Eli Johnson, drums; Lee Thompson, 

sousaphone and entertainer; Inman Reid, trom- 
bone, sax. and violin; N. E. Hanna, manager, 

sax, and elarinet. The orchestra will play 

in Georgia and Florida for the next few 
weeks, 

Bachman’s Million-Dollar Band closed its in- 

door season with the May 13 to May 23 en- 

gagement at Madson Square Gardens, New 

York. where it arpeered for the third consecu- 
tive year as feat ire musical attraction for the 

Masovie Exposition and Home Show. The band 

his gone to Woodiswn Park, Trenton, ae aS 

where it will remain a week. Then the outfit 

gees to the Middle West, where it is booked 

solid until October 10. There are twenty-five 

pieces in the organization conducted by Harold 

Bachman. 

Lankford’s American Concert Band with the 
Sunshine Shows will say good-by to Dixie until 

the fair season after playing three more weeks, 

reports Walter Lankford, pandmaster, from 

Princeton, Ky. Lankford plays cornet and di- 

rects; Billy Taylor, cornet and assistant di- 

rector; Willis Walters, cornet; John Woll, Earl 
Matthews, clarinet; Ray Stanley, Clyde Bircket, 

trombone; Billy LeFort, baritone; Hershel Stan- 

hope, tuba; Raymond LeFort, snare drum; C. 

Richardson, bags drum, and L, M. Jackson, an- 
nouncer, 

Morris Weiss is again conducting the band 

on the Johnny J. Jones Exposition after a 

protracted stay in Florida, making his eighth 

season with that organization. The band is 
being featured in up-town concerts twice daily. 
Weiss says that the band will go to Cuba at 
the close of the season. The personnel shapes 
up thusly; Roger Williams, solo cornet; Chas. 
Jochumsen, assistant solo cornet: Joe Wilson, 
first cornet; Conrad Compiri, solo clarinet: Pat 
Moran, assistant solo clarinet: Harry Hawkins, 
first clarinet; F. Sanchez, bar‘tone: G. Mobious, 
trombone; Willam Nordstrom, trombone: Burt 
McDonough, bass; Harold Wells, French horn; 
Sam Jones, French horn; Theo. Girard, snare 
drum; H. Yoder, bass drum, with Weiss also 
playing cornet, 

Theatrical N otes 

Workmen are now repairing the Rivoli Thea- 
ter, Columbia, S. C. 

The Three Sands Theater, Perry, Ok., recently 

was purchased by R. B. Montgomery and Harry 
Pease. 

The Colonial Theater, Kendallville, Ind., was 
sold recently. 

The Dawn Theater, Hillsdale, Mich., recently 
was sold to Nick J. Pappas, of Detroit. 

Lee Webb recently sold his motion picture 
house at Spiro, Ok. 

L. F. Brewer, of Duncan, Ok., has purchased 

the Criterion Theater at El Reno, Ok. 

Major H. S. Cole has assumed management 
of the American and Lyric theaters at Bonham, 
Tex, 

The city of Crockett, Tex., was authorized 
the Issuing of $25.000 jn bonds for the erection 
of a city auditorium, 

H. A. Giles, of Lakeland, Fla., recently pur- 
chased the Royal Theater, Garrett, Ind., ana 
will assume its management. 

The Sandstone (Minn) Opera House recently 
Was leased to Guy D. Thorne, who has assumed 
its management, 

— 

It is reported that the Grand Theater, Leba- 
non, O., is to pass into the hands of a new 
management June 1, 

A short circuit in electrical system is thought 
to have started the fire which completely de. 
stroyed the Rex Theater Building, Lucerne, 
Ind., May 14. 

The Vernon Theater, Sixty-first street and 
Vernon avenue, Chicago, recently was sold to 
Anne Lubershane for a reported consideration 
of $147,000. 

“THE DREAM GIRL” 
(Continued from page 22) 

is of good quality and follows right alonz 
with the atmosphere of the play. Three art: 
and six scenes are employed to carry out 

the plot. 

All that “The Dream Girl” needs is a 
little cutting, a little fixing and rearranging 
and a little better harmonizing of materia! 
and players, It contains enough material and 
talent to make make it the “summer show” 
that Boston is looking for. 

DON CARLE GILLETTE, 

WHAT THE NEW YORK 
CRITICS SAY 

“Hedda Gabler” 
(48th Street Theater) 

TIMES; ‘‘Since Mrs. Fiske produced it in the 
Ieng ago, ‘Hedda Gabler’ has never been so 

well done as by this very distinguished Equity 

cast.""—John Corbin. 

HERALD-TRIBUNE; ‘‘An excellent presenta- 
tion on the whole.’”’—Frank Vreeland. 

WORLD: ‘‘The play can hardly have been so 

clear and coberent in the first flush of its 
currency as it appeared yesterday at the 48th 

Street Theater.’"—Heywood Broun, 

“All God’s Chillun Got Wings” 
(Provincetown Playhouse) 

HERALD-TRIBUNE: “A bit overdone and 
breathless, It is a vehement exposition of a 
marriage between a stupid Negro and a stupid 
wh'te woman.’’—Percy Hammond. 

TIMES: ‘“‘Altogether a painful play in spite 
of its touches of fine sympathy and inspira- 
tion.”"—John Corbin, 

WORLD: “To me ‘All God’s Chillun Got 
Wings’ is a very tiresome play.”—Heywood 
Broun, 

POST: “It is a scarcely passable piece of 

play writing. Much of it is dull and ir 
relevant,”* 

“*Round the Town” 
(Century Roof) 

WORLD: “Has, aside from its pleasant 
way of waiting for nothing, pretty girls, pretty 

tunes and pretty costumes.’’—Quinn Martin. 
TRIBUNE: “An ‘intimate revue’, more 

intimate, perhaps, than friendly.”—Percy Ham- 
mond, 

SUN: “There were evidences of inven 

tiveness sprinkled thru the revue which sug- 
gested that both these impresarii may be ex 

pected one day to rejoice us all with some- 
thing gay and good."'"—Alexander Woollcott. 

POST: “It is so light that a stiff breeze 
across Central Park might blow it away."’ 

“lll Say She Is” 
(Casino Theater) 

TIMES: “Such shouts of merriment have 
not been heard in the Casino these many 
years,’° 

TRIBUNE: “A bully show for any audi- 

ence that has a sense of expert buffoonery.” 
—Dercy Hammond, 

WORLD; “It will do very nicely.””—Quinn 
Martin, 

SUN; “ ‘I'll Say She Is’ has some of the 
most comical moments vouchsafed to the first 

nighters In a month of Mondays.’’—Alexander 

Woollcott, 

“Innocent Eyes” 
(Winter Garden) 

TRIBUNE: “A big, loud, breathless ex 
travanganza.’’"—Percy Hammond. 

WORLD: “It may be said safely that the 

hew revue featuring Mistinguett, of Paris and 

points East, is beautiful beyond words.’’— 
Quinn Martin, 

SUN: “Is by a considerable margin the 
best-looking piece of foolishness we have evet 

encountered within the four walls of the 
Winter Garden.'"—Alexander Woollcott. 

POST: “It is placidly ostentatious, ob- 

viously rich, and almost continuously deficient 
in bumor.” 
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A LONDON LETTER 
Treating of the “Legitimate” 

By “COCKAIGNE” 

Theatrical Closed Shop 
ONDON, May 3.—Since April 28 no artist 

L to be permitted to appear at any amuse- 

ment house in Barrow who has not a fully 

trade union ticket. This marks the 

. of a nation-wide application of the 

a 1 p policy for the entertainment 
i At first only towns where success 

would m to promise are to be tackled, and 

as tl s considerable support, including that 

of local managers, in the Barrow district @ 
beginning is fo be made there, 
Th federal council of the unions is consider- 

ing W the next move shall be made and if, 

as s ievitable, the Barrow experiment 
pro fruitful, the ‘‘elosed shop’ will he 

epforced elsewhere. 

Punishing Publicity Stuntsmen 

In a recent libel case, when an acttess pro- 

fessionally known as Zoe Gordon sued an 

illustrated journal for publishing a costume 
photograph wrongfully described as hers, the 

Lord Chief Justice said that there was a bill 
iment which aimed at making it a 

punishable offense to publish a person's photo- 
graph in certain circumstances. 

His Lordship wondered whether it could be 

made a criminal offense to publish a person's 
photecraph in any event without written 

consent. 

Such a provision would hit the less reputable 
trne of puff photographers hard. These people, 

with their interlocking arfrangements with 

certain journals and their perpetual demands 
on v own players for ‘‘free sittings’’, are 

a nuisance to their own and to the acting 

It would be a very good thing if 

their impudenee and imprudence were curtailed 
by legislation. 

before Parl 

Bannister Howard’s New Piece 
Will Evaus and Guy Reeves’ new farce, 

“The Other Mr. Gibbs", of which Bannister 
Howard has great hopes, will soon have a 

short run in the country preliminary to West 

End pn ntation. Robert Hale, George Barrett, 

Erie Lewis, Kate Cutler, Mary Brough, Polly 

Emery and Gladys Jennings are included in the 

cast. Ralph Lynn, who made one of the biggest 

hits of recent years in “Tons of Money", and 

Ronald Squire are producing the piece for B. H. 
It is in respeet to this presentation that the 

management is making a most interesting 

financial experiment and one which, if success- 

ful, may have far-reaching effects in theatrical 

finance. Howard is offering a number of shares 

in the company te the general public, and the 
money so subscribed will not be used in the 
Preduction, but will only be drawn upon as the 

shareholders take up seats to the value of 
their shares. Thus the holder of one pound 

share can take 4 say, two ten-shilling stalls, 
four five-shilling “circles or eight half-crown 
pit seats, iivien done so his capital is 
eXhausted. Such capital can only be reclaimed 
in the form of seats. But for this external 
capital a Mheral proportion of the total profits 
on tl production is earmarked, apd should 

the piece prove a mafor suecess the bondholders 
stand to win a considerable sum for thelr 
investment, besides, of course, having the best 

value for their money in the way of entertain- 
ment 

Obviously all such stockholders will become 
advertising agents for the play. Indeed this 
Seems one of the most original and sensible 
Wheezes that a brainy showman has conceived 
for many a long day. 

Godfrey Tearle to Resume Acting 
T learn with unmixed relief that Godfrey 

Tearle is breaking his actor-managerial con- 

hection with his “*hacker.’* Charlton Mann, at 

the end of the run of ‘The Fake". 

n Tearle started out a few months ago 
own we were all looking forward to a 

‘urable experience of a sound actor in big 

c stuff worthy of the gifts that Nature 

\rt have conferred on this Robin Good- 

low of the West End. It is ap open secret, 

or at least Mother Gossip has made no secret 

of the fact, that the choice of plays (the weary- 

dreary May Edgington piece and this later ven- 

ture) was not to Tearle’s king. The financial 
element was playing for that safety which. 

beginning in mediocrity, ends in the half empty 
theater when indeed it does not finish up in the 
bar ptey court. 

Tearle apparently failed to persuade Mann 
of fact that a robust romantic actor may 
we ed to do best in a robust romantie 
Nay Tearle, in The Fake’, murders his man 

1 drunken man at that—with dope poured 
“ccretly inte his glass. This may suit Mann's 

ption of drama, but it needs little imagina- 
: " to see the rowdily enthusiastic houses 

* would applend this handsome fellow dis- 
« livelier opponents in a good roystering 

drama of the Spanish Maip or some 
Such colorful stuff. 

Tearle’s hands were made to hold something 
more dramatic than a teacup or a pill box full 

of heroin. Next time he essays management 

I hope he will show us what he can do. for I 

have only once seen him tackle a part worth 
his physique, voice and talent 

Old Vic Celebration 
We had a great night at the Royal Victoria 

Hall, the ‘home of Shakespeare and Opera in 

English” in the Waterloo Road, April 23, when 
a “Shakespeare Birthday Program" of excerpts 

from the various plays, Shakespearean songs 

and the revel, “‘The History of the Vic’’, were 

given. 

Robert Atkins staged and was principal per- 
former in a “‘Shell-Out Scene” when an author- 

written and actor-signed copy of the verses 

specially written for the occasion by Gordon 

Bottomley and read by Arthur Bourchier was 
auctioned, Producer Atkins managed to 
persuade fifteen guineas out of a member of the 
audience and another would-be buyer, who 

offered twelve guineas, added that sum to swell 
the Old Vie Endowment Fund. 

It is hoped to run the Vic all year round 
when this fund is sufficiently large. Now it is 
open only for nine months in the year. 

The various producers appeared in the revel, 
written by the charming leading lady, Florence 

Saunders, and by Andrew Leigh, 

faverite and quondam producer 

Each play of the Folio was re presented by 

an actor, who responded to the eall with a 

suitable or farcial quotation George Hayes 

who recently made a 

in Goethe's ‘‘Faust"’, appeared as a very uw 

cessful devil who tried to prevent Miss Bay! 

from oopmieting the cycle of 

plays. D. Hay Petri, the Vie's remarkabl 

young clown and Shylock, was a one-man 

Cockney audience—a host in himself, 

It was a wildly enthusiastic evening. Seats 
and gangways packed. A minimum of three 

ealls for every item. Tremendous receptions 
for Florence Saunders, George Hayes, Ion 

Swinley, Hay Petrue and Wilfrid Walter, with 
enthusiasm quite of an unique kind for Robert 

Atkins and Lilian Baylis. 

an old Vie 

great hit ax Mephistophel 

Shakespear: 

Lilian Baylis for Africa 

The indefatigable manegeress of the Old Vie 

will employ her first holiday since 1918, which 

begins at the end of the Vic season in June, 

to visit Durban, Johannesburg and Cape Town 

in order to seek South African support for 

proposed 1927 tour of the principal 

theaters. The Old Vic will be in the hands « 

the workmen for six months of that year and 

Miss Baylis hopes to transport both her operatic 

and Shakespearan company and staff to 
Cape. This will cost at least $5,000 per week 

without extras, supers, chorus and what not 

So having duly acquired the hall mark of 

academic culture at the hands of Oxford 
University, which has made her honorary M. A., 

she will depart shortly to extort guarantees 

(Continued on page 54) 
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African 

Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES.) 

Interesting and Instructive 
M. A. Mosley writes: “Sixty weeks ago I 

closed with Glen D. Brunk’s Comedians in 
California and joined as business manager of 
the L. D. Brunk Comedians, and have since lost 

only four night, playing Arkansas, Oklahoma 
and Texas. We are visiting last season's 

territory and opening-night returns have shown 

from $3 to $85 ahead of last year. The 33 

advance was a turnaway last season and many 
of the others have been turnaways. Since 

commercial advertising has about monopolized 

the billboards I have thrown away the brush, 

using only one sheets, half sheets and a 9x22 
tack card and postal cards all in red. My 

small stuff for distribution includes local 

ecards printed from my postal card form. 
Why throw away paper on a bum location? 
I patronize local papers and sometimes indulge 
in a ‘sread’, and unless it is a ‘spread’ nine 
times out of ten it’s a ‘throw-away’. Once 
I told The Billboard readers of the ills of high 
license in this State. They still prevail, but 
‘meeting the Mayor’ does no harm, and Bret 
Harte’s ‘Heathen Chinee’ didn't let anything get 

past bim. There are twenty-seven people in 

the company, all of them clever and they make 
a host of friends im each town among the 

better classes, which certainly adds to the 

receipts and leaves behind a host of warm- 
hearted advocates. I find The Billboard in 
every town. Occasionally I note the name of 

an ‘old guard’ in the Agents’ Department. 
Where is Punch Wheeler?’’. 

——«. « 

George Henchall, former press representative 

for the Schenke Bros. at Palisades Park, 
Palisades, N. J., and more recently publicity 
Promoter for various shows in Chicago, is back 
in New York as an attache of Earl Carroll’s 
press bureau, 

George Arnold, whe was in advance of Shubert 

attractions, ‘‘The Passing Show’’ and ‘‘Popics’’, 
closed in advance of the latter show last week 

and is now preparing to put out extensive billing 

for a run of ‘‘Artists and Models”’ in Chicago. 

George H. Degnon, who left New York last 
week in advance of an “‘Abie’s Irish Rose’’ 
Company, recently closed a forty-week tour 

in advance of Geo. F. Wintz’s musical hit, 
“Venus”, It is figured that Degnen’s new 
engagement will keep him busy for the next 

two years. This will set aside all rumors, at 

least for the present, that he contemplates 

returning to the white tops. 

George B. Wintz, accompanied by Nyra Brown 
(Mrs. Wintz), reached New York last week and 

is stopping at the Claridge Hotel. Mr. Wints 

contemplates the launching of two big musical 
shows next season. 

—— 

Ora Parks, former director of publicity for 

White City Park, Chicago, who always had a 

hunch that he could make cood in advance or 
back with a real circus, has the opportunity to do 

so aS an attache of the Sells-Floto Show, and 

‘tis safe to assume that Rillboard readers will 

be kept fully informed as to the sayings and 

“THE SPOKEN WORD” STUDIO 
YOUNG ACTORS come here to learn how to use their voices cor- 

and how to speak Bnglish with distinction. . 

OLDER ACTORS come for practice and criticism. 

DRAMATIC READERS learn all about the latest play. 

FOREIGNERS learn cultured English, without blemish. 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 
Phone Endicott 8682. 

Private Lessons by Appointment. 

(Just East of Broadway) 

rectly 

202 West 74th Street, New York 

by mail. 

By means of the Daggett Records, the Inter- 

national Phonetic Alphabet and Written Les- 

sons, students are able to learn cultured speech 

Teachers and students all over the 

country are taking advantage of this course. 

Send for particulars. 

doings of those on the 

contributions of news. 
show thru Parks’ weekly 

John EB. Barnett € Cumberland, Md., has 

been ; ppeinted publicity promoter for th SOth 

Division, Richmond, Va., and the 62d Cavalry 

wD id., in connection with 

1 will employ ! vell-Known 

f ittr ' attention, 

the rank of Second Lieutenant, 

Police ¢ any 0th Division. 

Clarence Auskings, general agent of Camp- 

bell’s Minstrels } a postcard showing 

f i un, W . Avera, stand- 

ing alongside t r billposting auto plant in 

front of a 4x18 stana in Baird, Texas 

William Josh Daley, ter a successful seasen 

exploiting Sir Harry Lauder en tour, Is back 

on Broadway with it the appearance of a 

prosperous press rep ntative. 
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Address P. 0. 

DICK *BLICK co. 
GALESBURG, ILL. 

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL, 
COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window Cards, Half - Sheets, One- 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelopes, 
Etc. Type Work Only. No Stock Pa- 
per. Everything Made toe Order. Union 
label. Send for price list or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es- 
timate. 
GAZETTE SHOW PRINT, Mattoon, Ill. 
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STAGE DANCING 
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Scout, Camp-Fire Girls and 
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book form. Complete line of novelty 
entertainment books for all occasions 
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, The Bi liboard MAY 31, 1924 

Radio Fans Hear Equity Praised 
V. KALTENBORN, associate editor of 

H. The Brooklyn Daily Eagle and former 

dramatic editor of that newspaper, spoke 
a good word for Equity Tuesday evening, May 

13, thru Station WEAF. His audience, it is 

estimated, numbered something like 1,000,000 
people. 

So many wonderful reports came to us of 

Mr. Kaltenborn’s comments that we wrote and 

asked him to let us have a draft to publish in 

“Equity”. 

We received the following reply: 

“T cannot tell you bow pleased I am that my 

few words over the radio alout Equity should 

have struck such a responsive chord. Their 

only merit was the sincerity that lay behind 

them and I seriously question their value for 
“your magezine. Moreover, my talks are all 
extemporaneous and are not taken down. And 

since I haven't what is known as a verbal 

memory I cannot guarantee that the enclosed 

paragraphs which I have just dashed off in 

response to your reyuest correspond to a ver- 

batim report. You had better have some one 

who heard me talk check 

“I have been amazed at the number of com- 

ments from Equity members that have reached 

me. It is probably due to the fact that play- 

ers, with their usual generosity of spirit, like 

to give a response to what pleases them, and 

in the case of a radio performer they say it 
with letters, And I am pleased to know 

that so many people of the stage find it worth 

while to follow the course of national and 

international politics with which my talks are 

chiefly concerned.”* 

Mr. Kaltenborn’s talk on Equity gleaned from 

the notes he has sent us will be printed in an 

early issue of ‘Equity’. 

Actress Says It With a Check 
A well-known leading woman, who was hav- 

ing a great deal of trouble with a manager 

over her run-of-the-play contract, was so ap- 

preciative of Equity’s help in straightening out 

the situation that she insisted upon = givin- 

the association $100 as a good-will offering. 

Children’s School 
Mrs. Franklin Robinson, president of the 

Professional Children's School, New York, in- 

vites any of our members who are interested 

to attend the commencement exercises at the 

Longacre Theater, W. 48th street, New York, 

at 11:36 a.m., May 29. 

President Emerson has been invited to speak 

and will do so if business permits. 

them over 

Commencement 

Season Running Down 
The Statistical Department 

yeriod ending May 15: 

reports for the 

Companies engaged in 

and thru New York (productions only) from 

August 1, 1925, to May 15, 1924, 406. Com- 

panies closed, 221. Companies still running, 

185, 

Cannot Ask Favors of Managers 
It makes us very sad to have to refuse re- 

quests for assistance in getting engagements, 

not only from some of our own members but 

from ambitious amateurs, and it is very dif- 

ficult to explain why we cannot help them. We 

have no influence with the managers along 

that line, and even if we had we would not 

use it, for it might prove a dangerous 

boomerang. 

Equity’s business is to safeguard the actor 
in his business relations to make working con- 

ditions better, etc. We can ask no favors 

without returning them, and any return would 

4 probably be of a nature expensive to our 

people. 

é Cohan’s Retirement Not Permanent 
/ George M. Cohan is reported to have quit 

the American theater again, this time to the 

extent of giving up his business office. 

He'll not stay away. His vision is blurred 

just now, but when he sees how well the new 

plans work out be will come back and will 

7 

4 , be welcomed. 

Present Crisis Contrast to 1919 
' {3 At the meeting of the members of companies 

under the management of the ‘‘Round Robin" 
fi] group, held at the Hotel Astor, New York, 

May 16, President Emerson accurately estimated 

the spirit in which Equity members met the 

: present crisis when he said that the thing 

| which impressed him most was that no ‘‘hally- 

hoo” or appeal to the emotions was necessary. 

John Emerson 424i Ces tlre 
Proc: SOM TT” thel Barrymore. Vice President 

Grant Mitchell, Second Vice President 
Paul N. Turner, Qunse/-Frank Gillmore Exe 

Los Angeles Office 415 West47* St NEW YORK el Bryant2i4l-2 Kansas City Office 

6412 Hollywood Boulvd 

° ca 

weer 
CUCIVE 

CHICAGO Office- CAPITOL BLDG “ety Theater Bias 
_SanFrancisco Office-369 Pine St. 

Everything was done in a calm and orderly 

way. Each member knew exactly what the 
situation was and what was expected of him. 

Every member in the eight companies gave in 

his notice—it was concerted action and yet 

individual in feeling. 

The thrill and excitement of 1919 is missing, 

and it is better that it should be so 

Could He Quit Before He Began? 
An unusual situation cropped p at this 

meeting. As members were ber t 

Low to give in their notices at 

performance May 17 an actor ! 
which quite upset the gravity question Ps 

meeting. 

He was, it seemed, due to make his debut the 
following Monday as leading man in one of the 

productions affected. How then could be turn 

in his notice two days before his first appear- 
ance? 

The solution was to do it before 

his initial performance. 

the end of 

While the setting forth of his problem caused 

much hilarity among tbhoxe present, the spirit 

displayed by this member made a very favorable 

impression on those present. 

Congratulate “Broadway Mayor” 
The council passed Eddie Cantor a formal 

vote of congratulation upon bis ‘‘election’’ as 

“Mayor of Broadway’’. 

Players’ “Medda” Wins Encomiums 
Writing of ‘ Hedda Gabler’, put on by Equity 

Players at the Forty-Eighth Street Theater for 

special matinees, The New York Telecgram-Mail 

said it was ‘the most incisive and by far 

the most brilliant production’® of the play 

ever seen in New York. : 

The critic, Robert Gilbert Welsh, continued: 

“In the performance of yesterday there was 

much-more than. an excellent presentation of 

a world-famous play. The Equity Players are 

inaugurating a big scheme in their special 

matinees, and if their end is achieved this 

city will have a repertory theater on a new 

basis. 

“Usually New York audiences have not re- 

sponded to the idea of repertory, as several 

ambitious producers and players have found to 

their cost. The Equity Players, however, have 

bit upon a new method. Their object is to 

select players who are fortunate enough to be 

JOHN EMERSON, President. 

Chorus Equity Association of America 
DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Seoretary. 

ORTY-SEVEN new members joined the 

Chorus Equity in the past week. 

At the annual meeting, held May 16, 

Paul Dulzell was re-elected as chairman of the 

executive committee, Geargie Dix was re-elected 

as recording secretary and Thomas Rice, Jack 

tose, Beatrice Singer’ Marie Beck, toger 

Buckley, Nelly Daly and Lillian MacKenzie 

were elected to serve on the executive com- 

mittee for three years, replacing Nellie Melville, 

Vera Bailey, Victoria Wolfe, Beatrice 

William Morgan, Etta Bransford and Alice 

Marvin. Eugenie Wood was elected to serve the 

unexpired term of Louise Owen. 

Singer, 

By the terms of the agreement signed with 

the Managers’ Protective Association, 

per cent of every chorus in companies produced 

by managers who belong to the M. P. A. must 

be Chorus Equity members. That is in a 

chorus of ten there can be two nonmembers, 

in a chorus of fifteen three nonmembers, ete. 

But these nonmembers, should there be any, 

must pay to the Chorus Equity Association 

the same dues and initiation fees paid by mem- 

bers of the association. In the event of trouble 

however, they will receive no protection from 

the association. In other words, this agreement 

has made it impossible for a few people who 

pay no dues to the association to profit by its 

work as they have done previously. Practically 
every person who has worked in the chorus 

since 1919 has worked under the provisions of 

the Equity contract whether or not that person 

was an Equity member. They have gotten 

along beautifully on the results of your fight. 

Now they will have to pay for the contract 
you get. 

eighty 

The following managers are members of the 

Managers’ Protective Association: Arthur Ham- 

merstein, Lee Shubert, L. Lawrence Weber, Lyle 

Andrews, George Choos, Crosby Gaige (for the 

Selwyns), Philip Goodman, Joseph Gaites, 

Richard Herndon, Mary Kirkpatrickg Edward 

Giroux (for the Morosco holding company), 

Adolph Kfauber, Ray Comstock, A. H. Woods, 

Ilarry Frazee, William A. Brady and Morris Gest. 

Before attending rehearsals called by managers 

other than the above, consult your organization 

as to their standing. Our members may work 

with such other managers as are signing the 
independent contract. 

In Angust, 1919, all chorus people working 

or rehearsing in all productions were asked to 

leave productions in order that their 

organization might live. This time the members 

of only two choruses were asked to make the 

sacrifice. Because they were not going out 

with the crowd possibly it was harder for 
em to do this. The entire association owes 

a debt of gratitude to the chorus of ‘‘Lollipop”’ 

and the chorus of “Stepping Stones’’, who 

inswered the call of their association 100 

per cent. 

those 

One of the things we tried to stop in drawing 

up the new contract was the endless ‘‘calls’’ 
which some managers have had before starting 

rehearsals; that is by saying that they were 

only having a call the producer managed to 

rehearse you some times as long as two weeks 

before the official and the ten-day 

probationary period started. In other words, 

the company was so well set that the ten-day 

probationary period had no effect. By the 

provisions of the new contract the producer 

may call you one day for a voice trial, one 

day for a dancing trial, or if both those trials 

are on one day, only once. If the voice and 

dancing trials do not come on consecutive days 

You cannot be called in the intervening time, 

The third time you appear is the beginning of 

your rehearsals, 

If the manager has not given you your 
contract on the tenth day of rehearsal and if, 
after that time, when he does give you your 

contract, you are not satisfied with the salary 

you may leave the production and the manager 

must pay you one 

your time. 

tract 

rehearsals 

week's salary for wasting 

If he does not offer you your con- 

until on or after the twentieth day of 

rehearsal and you are not safisfied with the 

salary offered you may tear’ and he must 

salary. 

holding checks for the following 

Evelyn Warr, Aimee Le Mar, 

Dorothy Dare, Mae De Vaul and Abner Barnhart. 

Do you hold a card paid to November 1, 1924? 

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary. 

pay you two weeks’ 

We are 

members: 
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appearing in the New York theaters in plays 

that are making an assured run and to bring 

them together for matinee performance of spe- 

cial plays. There is no financial risk to the 

players, who have an opportunity to enrie 

their skill, and a certain number of audiences 

are assured in the Clientele of the Equity. 

“It is a plan which only an organization lik 

the Equity could foster, as the impulse behind 

it must come from those who are inspired by a 

spirit of team work, which in the nature of 

things is not encouraged by commercial man- 

agement or by the star system. 

“If the scheme 

comedies and 

special 

prospers a broad range of 

dramas are promised at these 

performances, and it is possible that 

the Equity Players may establish a real reper- 

tory theater in which constantly changing pro- 

grams will give the public an opportunity to 

see many plays which, under the present ex- 

isting conditions, cannot be produced by man- 

agers because of the financial risk. For the 

players themselves the new would be 

a sort of post-graduate school of acting.” 

system 

Benefits Mostly for Promoters 
The Merchants’ Association of New York, in 

its bulletin, ‘Greater New York"; states: 

“The purchaser of tickets for a charity should 

remember that there are always se.‘e expenses, 

and often heavy ones, to be deducted from the 

ticket receipts, and the person 

ticket therefore 

the ticket’s 

stances is 

who buys the 

only contributes a part oi 

price to the In rare in- 

the remainder more than fifty per 

cent of the original contribution. 

“Many of the functions of the smaller benefit 

organizations are managed by professional pro- 
moters, who offer the charities a few hundred 

dollars for the privilege of 

ticket-selling campaign. In August they start 

peddling tickets from office to office for a 

function to take place the following February. 

The salesman gets his commission and the 

promoter the rest. Sometimes the event comes 

off, and sometimes not.’’ 

A Fine Gesture 
Jessie. Bonstelle not only applied for 

bership in Equity, but insisted upon 

five years’ back dues. Miss Bonstelle is heartily 

welcomed into the association, and her gen- 

erosity is greatly appreciated. 

Non-Equity Cast Fails 
We understand a certain manager tried to 

get together a cast of English actors in London 

cause, 

conducting som 

mem 

paying 

to replace the 100-per-cent Equity actors in a 

New York success who were quite certain to 

give in their notices before June 1. Rumors 

of this had been reported in advance and some 

ot our people were perturbed. However, after 

signing up three English actors, who probably 

were ignorant of American conditions, the pro- 

ducer had to give it up as a bad job, 

Peace Prelude to Great Things 
In an interview after the signing of the con 

tract between the A, EF. A. and M. P. A., Lee 
Shubert is reported to have said: 

“There is no question that both the actors 
and the managers will derive great benefit 

thru this settlement. The managers can now 

make their plans for a long period in advan 

and the actors, with their confidence restored, 

will, I am sure, give all that there fs in them. 

There will be improved conditions, and the 

theater-gcing public, I feel, will benefit now 
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Sensational Stage Dancing 
AND 

Acrobatic Instruction 
GEO. HERMANN, | HARRY DeMUTH. 
Dancing Skeleton. Whirling DeMuths. 

Studio, 313 West 46th Street, New Yerk. 

HESS 
HIGH Chane MAKE-UP 

GREASE PAINTS 
In collapsible tubes. Always clean 
and fresh. No waste in using 
Free Book, “The Art of Making 

<< 6«Up”. 

I: THE HESS PERFUME CO. 
Rochester, N.Y,. U.S. A. 
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ik LITTLE THEATER 

ust passed, prompts a 

flection on speech in the little theater a- 

1 whe Just as there are all grades of pro 

mal actors, good and ‘‘bad"’, there are al 

of amateurs. A play of last 

I forch Bearers’, held up to ridicule the 

Street type of bad theatricals pulled of! 

imateurs. If the Little Theater Tourna- 

it s any criterion, the actors concerned 

welfare are amateurs, but they are not 

d. They are amateur in the sense that they 

vate the theater as a pastime. But by 

tion, system and study the amateur 

m develops an artistic comprehension 

nd ht. Retween professional and amateur, 

ence ager all is one of vocation, not 

a difference of talent 

TOURNAMENT 
moment's re 

season, 

’ or necessarily 

nd accomplishment, 

evident at the tournament that the 

tle theater actors are at home on the stage. 

Even th the co-operation of the Belasco 

hind the scenes—and that co-operation 

must beve been exceptionally painstaking— 

there was plenty of room for the usual ‘‘first- 
night” cident. But I do not recall a single 

blunder in any of the plays presented. En- 

trances and exits came on time. The property 

man bad everything in place, the stage mane 

eger knew the eve for lights and every actor 

on the stage kept his head. There was no 

prompting and no embarrassing situation that 

attr d attention. Therefore the audience 

laughed only at the right time and in the right 

way. That in itself is sufficient evidence that 

the little theater has reached the stage of 

order and discipline and strict attention to 

business. In that respect tise amateur actor 

and director cultivate a professional method. 

The little theater has also attracted persons 

of education and personal culture who love 

the theater as a shrine of the imagination 

rather than for personal glory. In the tourna- 

ment some of the older members were obv ously 

men and women of professional experience in 

other fields and the younger set as a whole rep- 

resented the environment of application of 
ideas and ideals, 

The question now is what will the little 

theater do for its actors and its community in 

voce and speech. It has already accomplished 

something in this direction, partly by the 

sifting process of* selection and in part by 

training - its actors. But this field is a 

special one and a start is just a beginning 

In dialect plays the dialect showed consistent 

study, as in the vengeance play of the Tennes- 

see Mountains. The dialect was mixed. of 

course, With the habitual speech of the actors, 

but the general effect was good, less labored 

and artificial than ordinary brands of stage 

dialect. In French parts the speakers usually 

showed a practical knowledge of French so 
that the dialect parts had an ‘‘accent’’ with- 

cut exaggeration. 

The Texas play setting, “Somewhere in the 

Scuth", doubtless represented the Southwest 

80 that the local dialect of the speakers, com- 

bin'ing Southern and Western 

was true to the dot, 

familiar to the speakers, 

In street dialect the situation is different. 

Anyone can pick up and repeat vulgat pro- 

nhunciation. In comedy almost any suggestion 

of the real thing has a smack of the familiar, 

however broadly emphasized, and seems to 

amuse the public. In serious plays street 
dialect requires a good deal of refinement and 

some soul to have interpretative value 

or any distinction. In charaoter work of this 

order the more important than pro- 

hunciation and one cannot escape the require- 

ment of “‘type’’ whether the voice is to have 

reffian bigness or the finer modulation of 

Starvation and a groping spirit. Almost any- 

thing out of the ordinary may ‘therefore be 
comic in street dialect, but when it 
convincing interpretation in street-dialect parte 
culy a few professional actors accomplish their 

purpose With economy of effort and compelling 

charm. Amateur acting that is penetrating in 
this field is exceptional Wilma Libman, in 

““Op-O'-Me Thumb", and Edith Campbell and 
Edith Hurd had a happy faculty for depicting 

ths type of life in what might be called 
serious comedy. 

characteristics, 

something perfectly 

nmost 

voice is 

comes to 

In cultured speecb the work of the tourna- 
ment was somewhut surprising. I had expected 
to hear more local dialect from the vicinity of 

New York and its surroundings. On the con- 
‘rary it became evident that standard English 

the dialect of society that represents, we 

Wil say, Little Old New York and its outlying 

suburbs, It is the same dialect that we hear 
'n the best speech of the theater. It is the 
dialect that British and American actors 

vak in common so that it is sometimes diffi- 

it to tell listening to an 

rican or an Englishman on the stage. This 
‘andard of speech was noticeable in ‘‘The 

Wrists on the Door’, by the Brooklyn Players; 
| “Crabbed Youth and Age’’ (Forest Hills, 

'. 1), ‘The Nursery Maid. of Heaven’’ (Mount 

hon, N. ¥.), “The Game of Chess’? (White 

"lains) and in the speech of H. Cleveland 
llarris (New: Rochelle, N. Y.). The pronuncia- 
vn of Blanche Greene may have been equally 

sood, but it lacked the voice and distinction to 
leave an impression. 

whether you are 

Among the Pelham Manor Players 

Hubbard did not 

There was a slight tongue inversion on vowels, 

due 

this 

the 

to represent 

ot political upheaval’. 

® certain distinction in 

particular 

are 
higher level of dramatie force. 
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WS = cot Se Nice Xe. The Spoken ‘Word 
Conducted by WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 

Elizabeth 
entirely eseape local talent. 

theater until 

to the troublesome ‘‘r’® in spelling and 

in itself tended to localize and popularize or 

speech of an aristocrat that was supposed the 

“a town in Europe in the throes 

Ilere is a case where 

standard English and 

amplitude and authority of 

establish the 

gift or talent if ne finds it. If he 
not find it he cannot develop it. 

short to begin with and he 

to do. 

voice little theater as it is in the 

play on the The individual artist (we 

actor in 

essential to prefer 

they become perfectly natural? 

They will tend to develop by constant con- 

tact ‘With the little theater stage and audience. 

This is a problem of the director (professional 
nonprofessional) only in part. He ean use 

does 

Life is too 

has too much else 

The situation is just the same in the 

Broadway district. 

artist 

this case) has to stand on his own 

to 

This brings us to the question of the larger legs. Some things he will learn in the theater. 
values in speech and voice in the little theater. Some things he is bound to bring to the 

The professional actor, if he is worth his theater or to go without. If he needs some- 

BE SOR SRI I HH 3e 3 

x B f pe 

ise bs : | be 
be 

f x 
ba - Bs 
x] HE existence of the English language as a separate idiom began when Germanic 4 
[33] tribes had occupied all the lowlands of Great Britain, and when, accordingly, the x 

[s<] invasions from the continent were discontinued, so that the settlers in their new x 
{33} homes were cut off from their Continental relations, which always is an imperative x 

{3s} condition of linguistic unity. The oldest written texts in the English tanguage (in > 
{33 “‘Anglo-Saxon’’) date from about 700 and are thus removed by about three centuries &) 
3s} from the beginnings of the language. And yet comparative philology is able to sketch os) 
BS the prehistoric development of what was to become the language of King Alfred, of PS 
3) Chaucer and of Shakespeare. is) 
be The dialects spoken by the settlers in England belonged to the Great Germanic (or x) 
he Teutonic) branch of the most important of all linguistic families, termed by many 3) 
isl philologists the Indo-European (or Indo-Germanic) and by others, and to my mind x) 

4) more appropriately, Aryan (Arian). The Aryan family comprises a great variety x] 

ise of languages, including, besides many others, Greek, Latin with the modern Romance | 
x) languages (Italian, Spanish, French, ete.), Celtic, Baltic (Lithuanian and Lettic) and ) 

ise} Slavonie (Russian, Czech, Polish, ete.). Among the living Germanic languages are 
ix) on ler Duteh, Low German, Frisian, English, Danish, Swedish, Norwegian 
: and Icelandic. 

= In his ‘al times we find Aryan split up in a variety of languages, each with 
52] its own peculiarities, in sounds, in grammar and in vocabulary. So different were 
{3s} these languages that the Greeks had no idea of any similarity of relationship between 
ie] their own tongue and that of their Persian enemies; nor did the Romans suspect 
{ that the Gauls ang Germans they fought spoke languages of the same stock as their 

SESE IE IE 26 6 HE 3 BE IE x EI si 
ci be 
=| 
bs 
x x! 
x 

own. Nor ean it be wondered at that they did not recognize in these languages 
congeners of their own, for the similarities had been considerably blurred by a great 

many important changes in sound and in structure, so that it is only the patient 
research of the nineteenth century that has enabled us to indentify words in separate 
languages which are so dissimilar as not to strike the casual observer as in any way 
related. What contributed, perhaps, more than anything else to make Germanic 
words look strange were two great phonetic changes affecting large parts of the 

vacabulary, the ‘“‘consonant-shift’” and the “‘stressshift’’. 
The consonant-shift must not be imagined as having taken place at one mo- 

ment; on the contrary it must have taken centuries. Suffice it then to give a few 
examples to show how it affected the whole look of the language. Any P was 
changed to F—thus we have Father corresponding to Pater and similar forms in 

the cognate languages; any T was made into TH—as in Three—compare Latin 
Tres; and K became H—as Cornu corresponding to Horn. And as any B or D or G, 
any BH, DH, GH were similarly shifted, you will wmderstand that there were 
comparatively _fe w Wyrds that were not altered past recognition; still such there 
were, for instance ‘“‘mus’’, now ‘mouse’, which contained none of the consonants 

if the shifting in question. 
ond ehange affected the general character of t@e language even more 

thoroly. Where previously the stress was sometimes on the first syllable of the 
word, sometimes on the second, or on the third, etc., without any seeming reason 

and without any regard to the intrinsic importance of that syllable, a complete 
revolution simplified matters so that the stress rules may be stated in a couple of 
lines: nearly all words were stressed on the first syllable; the chief exceptions oc- 
curred only where the word was a verb beginning with one out of a definite number 
of prefixes, such as those we have in modern English, ‘‘beget, forget, overthrow, 

abide’’. ete. I have no hesitation in saying that the old stress-shift has left its 
indelible mark on the structure of the language and has influenced it more than 

any other phonetic change. The original Aryan stress system is still found in 
numerous words taken in recent times from the classical lgnguages, thus: ‘family. 

fa’miliar, famili’arity or ‘photograph, pho’tographer, photo’graphic. The shifted 
Germanic system is shown in such groups as ‘love, “lover, ‘loving, ‘lovingly, ‘lovely, 
‘loveliness, ‘lovelessness, or “king, *kingdom, ’kingship, "kingly, ‘kingless. As it is 

characteristic of all Aryan languages that suffixes play qa much greater role than 
vrefixgs, word formation being generally by endings, it follows that where the 
Germanic stress system has come into force the syllable that is most important has 
also the strongest stress, and that the relatively insignificant modifications of the 

chief idea which are indicated by formative syllables are also accentually subordinate. 
This is, accordingly, a perfectly logical system, corresponding to the principal rule 
observed in sentence stress, viz.: that the stressed words are generally the most 

important ones. 

—Adapted from Jespersen’s “Growth and Structure of the English Language’, 

susceptible 

The se 

salt, 

instinct, 

little to do 

an 

develops an acute ear. This is frequently 

like a feeling for music, and has 

with learning nad formal 

and freedom un- 

find it? 

book 

thing that he hasn't got where will he go to 

To answer the question by concrete illustra- 

a eS ee tion we may turn to Hunter College. The 

ae couventionsity. It is cultivated by & women in the Hunter dramatic clubs undergo 
living contact with actors of genius and by the ideal tneseuia te tk aot ee 

ethereal sensation that comes from constant Siesh.a8 thle de teh eats. A eae 

‘“trouping’’ and getting the feel of a multi- ~~ pike : particular 

tude of audiences under the spell of a play. student, preparing for a part, is taken under 

This larger and more sensitive feeling for the the wing of a particular teacher and trained, 

sound of the vol 

the 

fessional 

the control of a vowel and not coached, put actually trained for the work 

bite of an individual word belongs to pro- in hand. Down Broadway the individual actor, 

actors rather than to the nonpro- after ten, fifteen or twenty years “in the 
fessional. It can be taught only by degrees business, finds something constantly criticized 

it can be suggested, even on the profes- in his work, criticized sometimes by the and 

sional stage, 

both by a 

insight and by a 

sense of technique. 

it 

about 

eloquently in deseribing the 

the 

“timing” and 

in the actor’s art. 

will these larger values develop in the little 

directors, sometimes by the press. 

quietly 

only to those who are prepared for 

high development of emotional 

conscious or an_ intuitive 

Actors who know nothing 

teachers will speak 

‘‘eup"’ of tone in 

voice of so-and-so, in referring to ‘toning’, lar thing that is their personal problem. 

“hitting’’ as finer attainments cidentally, the singing teachers of New 

And they are right. How are kindly 

is wrong. 

books or private dramatic school, the 

This actor 

chooses a teacher and without saying 
anything to anybody settles down to right what 

These actors almost never go to a 

rendezvous of beginners. 

They go to a specialist to work on the particu- 

In- 

York 

disposed toward the Spoken Word 

not only because it is a part of their field, 

but because the critical comment is constantly 

playing into their hands 

Now, then, every little theater 

has its workshops outside the theater, work- 

shops for personal problems. The ‘“elocution”’ 

teacher of former days may he better equipped 

for teaching hich school declamation than for 

teaching the actors, but the modern elocutionist 

is likely to know phoneties, the 

English, 

community 

art-mechanies of 

and may also know —let .us spoken 

hope—something about perfection of tone. 
Then there is the voice teacher—the singing 

teacher—who onght to knew enough about 

natural 

the two 

voice production and diction toe put 

things together so that the singing 

Voice becomes a speaking voiee. If the little 

theater can cultivate its outer werkshops ina 

this way, talent will develop, the whole com- 

munity will talk shop in this larger sense. 

The teacher of English in the public schools 

and the teacher of voice in the studio will not 

be working against popular indifference bu! 

will have a community support and following 

The sooner and more arbitrarily the little 

theater director can demand this sort of in- 

dividual preparation on a 

the svoner will all the 

The more professional ass 

theater can have 

competitive basis 

machinery be working 

istance the little 

the sooner will it a 

its purpose. The more fully that individual 

criticism can be hurled at Miss Black-and- 

White's voice or pronunciation or peevish vowel 

sounds by the director, by the discriminating 

complish 

members of the audience ang by the local 
papers, the better for Miss Black-and-White 

and for the other woman who ought to be 

playing her part. I have had my day in 

directing amateur actors. It is fun to see 

them outgrow their amateur innocence. But I 

Dever expected an audience to enjoy what I 

was able to enjoy in this respect. Now that 

the little theater takes on the importance of a 

public educational institution its work is not 

to be tested by the satisfaction the director 

may feel in handling his material, such as it 

is, or in the satisfaction that mamma may feel 

in seeing Nellie look lovely in a Mary Pickford 

wig. The little theater comes nearer eto as- 

suming the fraction of the standard stock 

companies of other days, when the people of 

Ihiladelphia went to Mrs, John Drew's play- 

heuse to learn deportment, good manners and 

the art of speech and expression. The little 

tLeater is organized. It has a puble It now 

rests with the individual to know what he will 

do with his opportunity. Will he aim ,to bring 

treasure or simply to carry away loot? 

Edith Margaret Smaill announces that she 

will be absent from Wellesley College until 

February, 1925. Miss Smaill will sail for 

Europe in June. Address: American Express 
Co., 6 Haymarket Square, London, England. 

Arrangements for recitals to be given on her 

return to America may be made thru The 

Players, 162 Tremont street, Boston, Mass 

“The Bride’, who is she? The plot of 
“The Bride’ keeps the audience mystified to 

the last moment before the final curtain, which 
is the chief business of a mystery play plot. 

The alighting of the escaped bride into the 

midst of two unkissed bachelors creates a 

situation of considerable comic value, and this 

is the situation that gives the dialog a little 

extra gravy in addition to the necessary 

verbal dressing of the plot. The dialog has 

no flavor beyond the obvious purpose of comic 

and plot utility. It strings the play together 

and that is about all. You are interested in 

the next move, rather than absorbed in the 

character and situation of the moment, all of 

which gives you time to fee] that the play is 

dragging. 
As for Peggy Wood, she is personally inter- 

esting in a piece that serves as legitimate 

drama in contrast to musical comedy. The part 

has situation of dramatic duality which Miss 

Wood handles with suppressed feeling and 

subtlety. Opportunities for creation of character 

and intensity of feeling are entirely lacking, but 

the part gives Miss Wood a cautious introduction 

to the dramatic stage, and it leaves the 

impression that she would be more than ade- 

quate in parts of more weight and seriousness 

In voice and personality Miss Wood has a 

less poignant dramatic quality than Katherine 

Cornell, but both in her voice and dramatic 

personality she suggests the parts that Miss 

(Continued on page 40) 

Theatrical Shoes 
y I. MILLER 

rie Slippers 
Clogs 
Roman Sandal 
Jingles 
Russian Boot 
Imitation Dutch Sabot 

I. MILLER 
1554 Broad State St. at Monroe 
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The Shopper 
Dear Readers: 

The Shopper wishes to call your attention to 
the following requests: 

Please address all communications to Elita 

Miller Lenz, care The Billboard Publishing Co., 

1493 Broadway, New York. 

Money should be made payable to 

The Billboard Publishing Co. No personal 
checks are accepted and goods are not sent 

c. 0. D. 
A stamp should accompany all communications 

to which replies are desired, 

Kindly give your mailing address for at least 
two weeks ahead. 

orders 

DAINTY FEMININE 
SHORT-VAMP SHOES 

Very alert and smart looking are these short-’ 

vamp slippers from J. Glassberg, 225 West 

420 street, New York. Symmetry and bold- 
ness of line lend to this slipper the verve 

demanded by the woman of the stage, whose 

feet are most conspicuous when treading the 

“boards"’. Large eutouts on each side, with 

ample foot support, lend apn ornate touch, 

while g French last with round toe in- 

sures a beautifully rounded high arch. The 

Spanish heel is 

2% inches high. 

This slipper in 

black satin or 

patent leather 

is listed at 

$12.75 and in 

beige suede at 

$15.75. Simply 

mention your 

professional af- 

filiation and the m 

prices come down te $1148 and 

spectively. Orders with 

twenty-five cents for insurance and postage, 

may be sent The Shopper or to J. Glassberg at 

the above-mentioned address. The new Glass- 

berg catalog of spring and summer shoes is 

now ready. 

£12.38, re- 

remittance, plus 

COTTON KIMONOS 
AND NEGLIGEES 

are the subject of 

an interesting book 

let illustrating and 

describing a lin 

of these garments 
from $1.98 up 

Ther offer values 

that you cannot 

duplicate in the 

shops at the prices 

asked. The neg! 

gee illustrated, No 

1,205, is of plain 

crepe. The collar 

sleeves and pockets 

are nicely finished 

With two-tone silk | 

ribbon, while th \\ 

graceful sleeves ar ‘| | |P 

trimmed wth fabric Na 

balls. 

A GIRLISH COSTUME 
i IF FLANNI 

If 1 were an ingenue or leading lady I would 
add to my wardrobe a certain g ~h-looking 
two-piece suit of French flannel now grac ing 
the window of a Fifth avenu shop. It is 
one of those smart middy , with collar 
and novelty pockets trimmed in e contrasting 
shade. The skirt is a wrap-around, finished 
with an elastic waistband to eliminate altera- 
tion. The shades are azure blue with black, 

jockey red with white, white with black 

mavy with white, canary yellow with white 

end all white. The sleeves are very short. 

The price is.$20. A quality of fabric that will 

Wear unusually long and which cleans beauti- 

fully. Sizes 14 to 18 or 36 to 40. 

FLANNEL JACKET 
REAL ECONOMY . 
The smart box sports jacket of Kasha flannel 

in the new bright shades iz very popular. 

First, it is economical because one may wear 

Side Glances 

Visiting Dorothea Antel 
Most every day brings us a letter from some- 

one who has visited Dorothea Antel, comment- 

ing on the uplift experienced after carrying 

to Dorothea’s bedside tithes of good cheer for 

her mental storehouse. When night falls and 

She has no company but the stars, while the 

rest of the world sleeps, Dorothea delves into 

the mental storehouse for memories of those 

who have visited her and dwells npon them. It 
is meant, therefore, that those who visit her 

should carry only the tithes of good cheer, 

taking care not to leave with her any tares 

of depression, A word to the wise is sufficient. 

Visitors who recently carried good cheer to 

Dorothea |were Mz. and Mrs. Otto G. Hock, 

who madd a special trip to New York from 

York, Paj, May 17 to see her, 

Lizard Skins and Rabbits 
The latest sacri- 

fices to Milady’s 

vanity are the poor 

little lizard and 

childhood’s pet 

bunny. ‘Ylie hide of 
the lizard has 

succeeded frog skins 

as trimming for 

shoes, millinery and 

gowns in Paris and 
ninety per cent of 

the fur used by the 

gown makers has 

been shorn from 

Mr. Bunny. A year 

azo we might have 

welcomed rabbit fur 

as a trimming, but 

recently we have 

made friends with a 

big buck rabbit that 

travels around with 

a flock of chickens. 

So adorable is Mr. 

Bunny, who believes 
that he, too, is a 
chicken except at 

night when it comes 
to mounting a 

roost, that we have 

foresworn the wear- 
ing of rabbit fur. 
And as for the 
lizard trimming. we 

believe that many a 

little lizard would 
ROBERTA prefer being an 

BEATTY artitle of trimming 
to being the slave- 

pet of some thought- 

less being who lifts 

him away from his 
native environment. 

Wears a white gown 
trimmed with black 
Chantilly lace with 
charming effect in ‘‘Peg 

o’ My Dreams’’, at the 
Jolson Theater, New 
York. (See Stage Fash- 
ions oolumn for de- 
scription.) 

Finding Becoming Colors 
A costume designer was busy with water 

colors and brush when we dropped in on her. 

Picking up a number of paper dolls, she re- 

marked: ‘‘These are the principals of a pro- 

duction. I have sketched true likenesses of 

with it a matching, contrasting or white skirt 
or summer frock with good effect, providing 

several changes of costume. While affording 
protection against summer night breezes, it 

is not too warm. Such a jacket in red, green 

or navy, with contrasting or self-piping on 

collar, patch pockets and euffs, black with 
white, tan with brown or all gray, may be 
purchased thru The Shopper for $10.75. Sizes 
14 to 18 or 36 to 44. 

THE “JIFFY” BLOUSE 
COSTS BUT 79 CENTS 
and its name is due to the fact that it is so 
designed that it may be made ip a jiffy. It 
is made of voile, with printed designs at neck, 
sleeves and front. You just simply cnt the 
neck, run up the seams and you have ready 

to slip on a cool and fetching blouse. There 
are fourteen color combinations: <A white, 
with rose, lavender, blue, tan or black designs; 

old rose, lavender, Copen, tangerine, gray and 

them, even as to tle color of the eyes, hair 
and skin; cut them out and pasted them on 

cardboard. I shall now proceed to dress them 

up in colors with the object of hitting on 

the most becoming shades for the individual.”’ 

We spent several hours with this designer and 

came away wondering why we had never 

thought of doing the same thing for ourself. 

The designer also suggested that becoming 
makeup could be worked out in the same 

manner. And we have it from another de- 
signer that she uses dolls, resembiing her 

customers, for models to determine before the 
first demonstration to the customer just the 
proper shades to offer. 

The Beauty Box 
’ The Hotel Biltmore, New York, now serves 

Basy Bread as the ideal weight redueing food. 
A slice with each meal is prescribed. Made 

by a medical firm, it is guaranteed to be harme- 

less and is claimed to be a blood purifier. 

The course is $5 and an interesting booklet 

will be sent to those who request it. 

Soap for the bath we all must have. And 

the finer the soap the more enjoyable the bath. 

By fine soap we do not necessarily mean expen- 

sive soap, but a French process soap, for 
instance, like the new ‘cold cream soap now 

enjoying a lively sale in New York shops, It 

enables one to actually bathe in cold cream and 

has the same effect on the body as cold cream 

has on the face, Try it and be convinced. It 

sells for $1 for five cakes. 

Onur readers are sending testimonial letters 
regarding Line-No-Mere, the wrinkle remover. 

It is a harmless liquid mask that is fanned 
dry after application. Not only does it remove 

fine lines and prevent their formation, but it 

refines the skin and overcomes facial blemishes, 

A dollar bottle is sufficient for one month's 
treatment. Accompafied by artistic fan. 

If you would prevent your hair from turning 

prematurely gray, keep the sealp free from 
dandruff by using a good hair tonic. Many 
fair-haired women who hesitate to use a hair 

tonic because their hair is inclined to be oily 

will be interested in Elizabeth Arden’s No. 1 
Hair Tonic. Ths fragrant tonic not only 

stimulates cirenlation and keeps the scalp 

elastic but it removes excess oil from the hair, 

Stops falling hair, it is claimed, eyen in severe 
chronic cases, The price is $1.50 a bottle. 

If your skin shows a tendency to freckle or 
develop summer blemishes, a little vigilance on 

your part will overcome this inclinatien. There 
are a number of creams, including a mild 
bleach, a special bleach and a double strength 
bleach as well as an anti-brown spot ointment, 

which overcome and prevent such sUmmer 

blemishes. If you will write The Shopper, 

describing the particular blemish with which 

you must contend, mentioning whether your 

skin is pale or inclined to redness, she will 
refer your letter, which will be held as con- 

fidential, to the beauty specialist preparing 
these special summer beantifiers. 

Among the very newest beautifiers is a water- 
proof cream, which is applied to the arms, 

hands, face, neck and shoulders before going in 

bathing to add an alluring touch of feminine 
daintiness. It is also a splendid powder basis 
for those who do stage work that induces per- 
spiration, 

tan backgrounds with white design; honeydew 

background with blue design, gray background 

with red design and tan background with brown 
design. The Jiffy is an overblonse design, 

with short sleeves and rounded neck. 

A HANDBAG MEDICINE 
CHEST FOR TRAVELING 

An actress friend displays with pride a 
small gun-metal medicine chest, which may 
be carried in a man’s pocket or in a woman's 

handbag. She said: “It has heen a wonderful 

comfort on the read as well as at home. I 
first made its acquaintance thra some friends 

Stage Fashions 

“PEG 0’ MY DREAMS” IS 
PERFECTLY COSTUMED 

We promised in last week's fashion column 
to again refer to the costumes worn in “Peg 
o’ My Dreams’, the musical version of “Pog 
o’ My Heart", at the Jolson Theater, So we 
shall begin with 

ROBERTA BEATTY IN 

BLACK AND WHITE 
So charmed were we with ®the black ana 

white costume worn by beautiful Roberta 

Beatty, who sings divinely and moves with the 
grace of a sylph, that we had ovr artist sketch 
it for the benefit of our readers, 

The frock is developed from white crepe and 

is trimmed lavishly with black Chantilly lace, 

The graceful skirt drape is caught at the left 

side with a jet buckle while the shoulder line 

is enhanced with two jet ornaments. White 

satin slippers, trimmed with jet buckles, are 

worn with this ensemble, 

Another impression of the play is Miss Beatty 
in a Spanish Shawl wrap that appeared under 

the subdued light to be a soft yellow chiffon, 

handpainted with immense vivid pink roses 

and green leaves, with a deep fringe. Beneath 
was a gown of yellow, beaded with crystals, 

deep fringe adorning the skirt. Pink and 
yellow roses nestled on the bodice at the waist- 
line and in the dark coiffure. 

SUZANNE KEENER’S 

GOWNS ARE SIMPLE 
Suzanne Keener, who is most appealing as 

Peg, makes her advent in a nondescript black 
frock, signifying her humble station in life. 

But in the second act she is a perfect ingenue 
in a costume consisting of a light blue taffeta 

pleated skirt, with two rows of black abore 

the hem. The bodice is plain with short 

sleeves. Sash and hair ribbon are of pale blue 

ribbon with white polka dots. Peg maintains 

her country girl identity in’this rather glorified 

frock by pinning a little white hankie at the 

waistline. That hankie plays quite a part when 

Peg sheds tears of homesickness, proyiding a 

laugh when she removes the safety pin that 

confines it, wipes away her tears and pins it 

back again. 

In the last act Miss Keener wears a fluffy 

conception of white maline with tiers of white 

lace on the bouffant skirt. A silver sash is 
tied into an immense bow and posed at the 

front of the bodice. Pastel tinted flowers 
form a garland at the neckline of the fitted 

bodice, which is elaborated in black with a cape. 

GILBERTINA FAUST 
WEARS GRAY GOWN 
Very aristocratic looking is Gilbertina Faust, 

with a stately white coiffure. She enters from 

the garden in a gown of gray silk crepe with 

white banding on hem of apron like draperies 

and back cape. She carries a parasol of orchid 

silk topped with an immense violet velvet bow. 

CHORUS AND 
BALLET NOTES 
The vogue for dyed lace to match the gown 

is pleasingly exemplified in several chorus 
costumes. One of these is a jade green chiffon, 

with front panel and long cape, draped from 

houlder to shoulder in back, edged at the 
hem with lace to match the gown. A girdle 

is achieved with white and yellow daisies and 
gay colored spring flowers, with a boquet of 

the daisies posed at the side waist. The green 
chiffon hat is trimmed with daisies that fall 

in a streamer to one shoulder. 

A ballet costume that compelled admiration 

consisted of a silver bodice, the decolletage 

being outlined with deep pink roses, quite 
large, while the bouffant skirt was composed 
of tiers of different colored chiffon. 

Another ballet costume was of fuchsia and 

purple chiffon, worn over silver brassiere and 
pantalets. The skirt parted in front, reveal- 
ing bare limbs. Roses topped the bodice and 

were posed with silver streamers at the waist- 

line. 
A chorus costume of cream lace posed over 

a rose-colored underslip was another pleasing 

effect. The skirt consisted of six tiers or 

ruffles of the lace, with ribbon roses trimming 

the top tier. A rose satin chow with wide 
streamers at the left hip gave a dashing finish 

to this design. 

A draped pink chiffon frock was finished 
at the hem with pink ostrich and a white 
satin gown with a front panel beaded in 
erystal, achieved hip bouffaney with tiers of 
different colored maline laid on side panels. 

Who included it in their motor-car equipment. 
It contains a remedy* and directions for us* 

in treating every ailment and is certainly 

worth many times its purchase price of $5!" 
Anyone desiring to purchase one of these 

first-aid kits may do so thru The Shopper, who 
asks that you include twenty-five cents for 
postage, 
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' MANSTYLES 
COLOR FOR THE 
,ALE CHORUS 

We have often wondered why producers of 
al comedies didn't put a little more color 

attire of the male chorus to accord 
the richness of the costumes worn by the 

-) chorus. Therefore, we were agreeably 
pee a when we found a colorfully attired 

chorus in “Peg o’? My Dreams’ at the 

Theater. 
»stumes were English hunting costumes. 

its were of the bright red you often see 

old English prints of hunting scenes, 
ross buttons and lapels of dark green, 

knickers were of black satin. The waist- 

; white and the wing collar was set off 
natty white bow tie. 

BLUE IS 
NOU POPULAR 

That good old «staple fabric, navy blue serge, 
ch has been relegfted to the background 

for several seasons, is now returning to public 

Men are welcoming it gladly, as it is favor. 

the one fabrie that is suitable to men of all 

ages. Furthermore, it wears well and costs 

no more than the cheaper suit of other fabrice 
which does not wear well. 

Colored shirts are beginning to enjoy a 
creater vogue because the leading men’s shops 
are displaying the shirts with ties that harmo- 

nize a The four-in-hand is chosen 

rmonizing, not contrasting, shade, with 

perhaps a handkerchief to match. 

The leading shades in men’s colored shirts 
this season are the various tones of gray, 

blue, sand and tan. Suits follow the 
same shades, 

There was a great deal of pre-season discus- 
sion this year about straw bat brims attaining 

greater width. But now that the straw hat 
season has been ushered in we find the small 
brim. the medium and the large brim being 

The latitude is so wide that many a 

man is having his last year's straw cleaned 

for another season's service. 

The English flannel sport coat, in striped 

makes a smart showing under 

the wage lights. 

SHOPPING TIPS 

beautifully. 

in a 

powder 

worn. 

laa color ects, 

Following our mention of the low priced 

suits for young men we received a 

deluge of requests for the catalog mentioned— 

so many that the manufacturer telephoned us 

that he was unable to honor them al!, due 

to the fact that the supply of the catalog 
was exhausted. We have written some to this 

effect and have been unable to advise others 

who failed to give us their tour itinerary well 
in advance, 

Those smart English sport coats, referred 
to in the fashion notes above, may be had in 

plain colors and stripes, all sizes, for $25. We 
shall be glad to mail you samples if you will 

the shade desired. Please note that 
this offer does not hold good after June 30. 

designate 

Tere is a real opportunity: A New York 
ng company of general merchants is selling 

imported English broadcloth shirts at 

$1.70 each And this price includes postage 

and insurance. The reason given us for the 

low price is that they advance money to manu- 

facturers of shirts who are in‘need of ready 

cash and thus secure every available discount. 
" The colors are white, tan, gray and blue in all 

neck sizes and sleeve lengths. Satisfaction 1s 
guaranteed or money back. 

Japanese erepe bathrobes ia smart colored 
block stripes, for beach or home wear, may be 

procured from a leading shop for $4.95. 

Golf shirts of pre-shrunk white cheviot, with 
collar attached.and roomy armholes, are offered 
at $2.95, 

White or natural linen golf knickers, shrunk, 
with Knit-grip euff, smart and swagger, are 
quoted at $8.50, 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 60% 
GENUINE IMPORTED 

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
$1.70 Parcel Post Prepaid, Sate 

25% deposit, balance C. O. 
Sizes 13% to M1 sin. White, tan, au aad 

Full cut. ell ma 
‘CORONET TRADING COMPANY 

314 Canal Street, NEW YORK. 
If not satisfied, money back, ineluding all 

charges. 

PEP IN STEP 
x away the knocks from tired, aching feet. 

k of business instead of feet. 
Makes 

Makes you feel 
yea unger, ten pounds lighter, In ten min- 

Beers = refunded if not so. Large Tins, 
three for $1.00, aos JiM FENWICK, 

ver C, Tonopah. Nevad 

THEATRICAL MUTUAL ASSN. 
By DAVID L. DONALDSON, Grand Sec’y-Treas. 

899 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer 
Now that the summer is approaching and 

some of your members undoubtedly are going 

out of town for the summer season, do not 

let the interest in your lodge lag, but those 

who remain at home keep up your meetings, be 
on the lookout for new material and when 

the’ winter season sets in and you all get down 

to business again you will be satisfied with 
one another, knowing that the ones who stayed 

at home were looking out for the interests of 
those who were compelled to go away for a 

time. This is the way to keep your Wdge 

going. 
A word of warning to all subordinate lodges 

and their members: Be sure that anycte not 
@ member of your lodge who applies ‘or fi- 
nancial assistance has a paid-up card showig 

that he is in good standing. Also get the 

sanction of their lodge before advancing any 
money, as there have been reported to this 
office cases of persons borrowing money who 
have been suspended for nonpayment of dues 
and are not members of the T. M. A. on that 
account, but take advantage of having at one 
time been a member. 

Brother Dan F. Pierce, past grand president 
of the grand lodge, spent May 10 and 11 in 
town. 

This office is very much pleased at the 
way the majority of lodges have co-operated 
in doing something and helping yonr humble 
servant in conducting the affairs of the grand 
lodge and they will all receive mention at the 

Next session in 1925. 
Those who have contributed 

this week are Harry C. Lee, 
tary, Chicago Lodge, No. 4, 
Kilby, Boston Lodge, No. 2. 

Boston Lodge, No. 2 
Boston lodge at its meeting May 11 voted 

to change the hour of meeting from 1 p.m 

to 2 p.m., this change to become effective 
with the meeting of June 8. 

Chicago Lodge, No. 4 
Chicago lodge held its regular meeting 

April 23 at 180 West Washington street, and 

to the column 
financial secre- 

and David BE. 

‘a very good crowd was in attendance. Quite 
a few of our old-time members were there, some 

of whom very seldom attend meetings. One 

of the regular attendants is Brother fil! 

Wiertz, who always has something of inter- 

est to report for the benefit of the members 

At this meeting he read a poe called “Re a 

Man’’, whieh was very nice and to the point. 
Brother Alex Farber is again able to re- 

sume his usual occupation He was in the 

American Hospital for three or four weeks for 
an operation. He is getting along fine now. 

Brother Sam Frankenstein is engaged in 

wrecking one of the oldest theaters in Chicago 
—the Powers—which is being torn down to 

make way for the enlarged Hotel Sherman. 

Buffalo Lodge. No. 18 

Brother Charles S. Rarm'all attended the 
convention of the I. A. T. S. E. in Cincinnati 
week of May 19. Says he will tell us all about 
it later. 

Brother Chris J. Shoutz, who was with the 
“Big Sensation’’ show and became a member 

while the show was playing here, has closed 

with the show and will be located in this city 

for the coming season. 
The Teek Theater has closed for the season 

and the T. M. A. boys from there are all look- 
ing for summer engagements. 

Brother Van Wie, regular treasurer of the 
Majestic Theater, has gone away for the sum- 
mer and Brother Charles Otto has been ap- 
pointed treasurer for the stock season. Van 
Wie will be back on the job when the regu- 

lar season opens. 
The regular season at 

closed Saturday, May 17, but Brothers Fahy, 

Hutchison, Sullivan, Martin and Privateer are 

playing in luck as the house opened stock 

burlesque May 19. 

Brother Foster, props at the Majestic, 
he is the busiest man in town 

“Getting props for stocks,”’ he 
cinch.”’ 

Brother Harris, 
confined to his home thru illness. 

Brother Staples, who was injured four weeks 

ago, is back on the job. 

the Garden Theater 

says 

days. 

says, “‘is no 

these 

of Newark lodge, js still 

BUSINESS RECORDS 
NEW INCORPORATIONS 

Delaware 
Eagle Picture Corp., Wilmington, films, $100,- 

000. (F. L. Mettler, agent, Wilmington, Del.) 

Popular Pictures, Wilmington, $5,000,000. 

(Corporation Trust Co. of America.) 

National Screen Service of California, 
mington, places of amusement, 410,000. 
poration Trust Co. of America.) 

Illinois 
Marion Amusement Company, Marion, 

ment, vaudeville, moving pictures and 

$50,000; Emil Moroni, Louis Moroni, 

Moroni. 

Wil- 

(Cor- 

amuse- 

opera, 

Sady 

New Jersey 
North Ward Amusement Co., 790 Broad street, 

Newark. Amusement enterprises; cap., $100,- 
000. 

Eagle Rock Amusement Co., 282 Main street, 
Orange, amusement enterprises; cap., $100,000, 

* 

New York 
Thomas Carr Amusement 

$20,000; T. and A. Carr, 
Maple Springs. 

Puritans, Manhattan, moving pictures, 

000; N. B. Gurock, A. Tolk. 

Euro-American Film Corp., Manhattan, $10,- 

000; E. Bosler, F. G. Kirby, E. L. Corbett. 

Elimecliff Pictures, Manhattan, motion pic- 

tures, 100 shares common stock, no par value; 

C. Belknap, J. C. Huben, T. A. Byrne. 
A. Baldwin Sloane Enterprises, Manhattan, 

moving pictures, $25,000; R. H. Kittel, E. A. 

Greenberg. 

Lockport Temple Corp., 

pictures, ten shares common stock, no par 
value; P. T. Dana, If. I. King, A. Heneman. 

Oneonta-Palace Corp., Norwich; Colonia Corp., 

Hoversville-Hippodrome Corp., Glove Theater 

Corp., Hoversville-Family Corp., Dolgeville- 

Strand Corp., Palace Lockport Cortp., Carthage- 

Strand Corp.; all same as preceding. 

Co., Jamestown, 

M. H. Awmlinger, 

$60,- 

Gloversville, motion 

Lake Shore Beach & Service Co., Buffalo, 
amusement park, 100 shares common stock, 

no par value; J. A. and M. B. McGraw, A. G. 
Maddigan. 

Major Features, Manhattan, motion pictures, 

200 shares common stock, no par value; M. 
Gerst, A. Thompson. 

Rose Marie Co., Manhattan, musical plays, 
$100,000; A. and R. Hammerstin, H. Grady. 

Film Distributing Corp. of America, Man- 

hattan, motion pictures; 2,000 shares common 

stock, no par value; G. H. Kerner, R. Sandlow, 
E. C. Dteyer. 

Associated Managers, Manhattan, motion pi-- 

tures; 200 shares common stock, no par value: 

A. J. Johnston, E. Kraychie, A. S. Killman. 

Town and Country Players, Manhattan, man 

age theaters, $10,000; S. E. Nieman, E. A. 

McFadden, EB. L. Russell. 

Schine Realty Corp., Gloversville, 

2,500 shares common stock, no par value; 

Wright, H. I. King, A. Heneman. 
The Troy Astor Theater Company, Syracuse, 

motion pictures, $500; James C. Feeney, John 

theaters, 

H. lL. 

Myers, Robert Neubig. 

Ohio 
The Roya Rockwell Cireus Corporation, 

Toledo, $500; Vie Horwitz, Roya C. Rockwell, 
P. J. Calaghan, James Scott, L. W. Hunt. 

Texas 
Rex Theater Co., Dallas; capital stock, $30,- 

000. Incerporators: Will D. Crowell, Mrs. 

Adeline Matthews, John T. Henry. 

Hippodrome Theater Company, New Orleans, 

La., $25,000; Texas headquarters at Texarkana, 
Arthur Hardin, State agent. 

CHANGES 

Picture Company, Indian- 

Century Motion Picture 

Cavalier Motion 

apolis, to Twentieth 

Company. 

Associated First National Pictures, Ine., a 
Delaware corporation, to First National Pic 

tures, Inc. 

A clean, fragrant, 
packs and astringer 

the skin. Its subsec 

of youth. Artistic fan accompanies bottle. 

, rapidly banishing pimples, 

Fan The Wrinkles Away With 
Line-No-More, $1.00 

transparent liquid that smoothes out tired lines and wrinkles. 
blackheads and 

ruent use serves to lift the sagging facial muscles and restores t 
HILT SALONS, 205 West Sist Street, New York. 

It takes the + 
similar blemis hes due to ~ 

he sm@ 

Long Acre Cold Crean 
BEST FOR MAKE-UP 

Because of its p ty and its remark 

ing, cleansing ing qua . LENG ACRE 
COLD CREAM f he f with 
artists of s ’ een and yr. 4&3: a found 
ion for ma Pp it unex 1, it pr 

tects the skin withou s g the and ts 
removed in a twinkling, leaving the skin clean, 
fresh and cool. 

LONG = RE COLD Cc REAM cost? only S0e¢ in 
alf-} 1 £1.00 d tins. At all 

dru t counters direct by 
addi ‘g “toc for Is 

Long eo Cold Cream Co. 
NEW YORK CITY. 210 East 125th Street, 

T FROM MANUFACTURER 
Ge nuine Imported 

DIRFX 

"$2. 29 or 3 78 $5. 95 
75 at Stores. 

All orders sent t parcel 1 Cc. 
funded if mot entir 

O. D. Money re- 

AGENTS WANTED 
CONSUMERS MFG. CO. 

621 Broadway, New Yerk City. 

yuh Famous 
ae . . 

| Liquid Powder 

Sold at Leading Theatricat 
Drug Stores. 

Now Owned by Ogilvie 
isters 

ARONIN 
Manufacturer of 
“THE FAMOUS” 

Toe, Ballet and Theatrical Shees. 

Worn by MME 

ANNA PAVLOWA 
And Other Famous Dancers 

781 a Avenue, New York 

Noto the perfect Get. 47th-48th Sts, 
fit of ““T ; —_ Telephone: 

Longacre O04). 

<= 

Coloura darkens 
brows veer 
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SPIRO'S HAIR SHOPS 

26 W. 38th St. and 34 W. 4éth St.. N. Y¥. C 

ive "em the infermatwo t you saw the ad in 

” The Biliboard. 
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Reflections of Dorothea 

A buman beart takes the human part, 

And brings pleasure on earth to all; 

A thoughtful mind that’s good and kind 

Makes sweetness out of life’s gall. 

—BERTON BELLIS. 

THESE wonderful spring days that are 
O here! One morning a red-breasted robin 

perched clese to my window and looked 

in. I think he wanted to sing for me, but 

maybe he thought his song might make me sad, 

for he seemed to be saying: “‘Come out into 

God's sunshine with me.’ Sometimes I almost 

believe that if I could stand under that glorious 

sapphire dome and cry out to God He would 

make me well again. Still He is not forgetting 

me, I know, and I am grateful for the bless- 

ings He continues to send each day. 

ere 

I wish you could know the happiness I feel 

when I note the sincere appreciation of my 

feeble efforts as expressed in some of the let- 

ters I receive. A single line in ‘Reflections’ 

brought a ray of sunshine and encouragement 

to Loree E. Warner at a time when he was 

plunged in deep despair. I feel that my efforts 

are like a candle to the sun, and yet ‘‘how 

far that little candle sheds its beams,’’ thanks 

to that world traveler, The Billboard. After 

all the beauties of life and happiness lie within 

ourselves. In the mind’s eye every goose may 

be a swan and every irksome task a labor 

of love, and our hearts may sing thru the 

live-long day even tho our throats be as un- 

musical as a raven's. 

Few persons enjoy a wider acquaintance 

among theatrical folk or understand them bet- 

ter than Father Edward Leonard, who presides 

at the Actors’ Chapel in West 49th street, New 

York. I always enjoy his visits immensely, but 

they are altogether too few. We had a most 

enjoyable visit the other day, and the stories 

Father Leonard told in his characteristic droll 

way kept me laughing long after he had said 

good-by. 

Mrs. John Ringling paid me a very interest- 

ing visit and I enjoyed her stories abou life 

With the big show. While the Ringling Show 

was playing New York recently several thou- 

sand crippled children were treated to the 

time of their lives by the management. 

A few others of the many who called to see 

me recently are Sallie W. Sanford, Kate E. 

Wilson, Margaret Dale, Minnie Dupree, Coles 

Phillips and Derothy Tierney. 

Larry. and Madlin Nolan, playing tbru the 

South with their own company, write me that 

clean shows are having no trouble to get 

the business and that they are contented and 

Lappy. 
T am constantly impressed by the evidence 

of “Billyboy’s’’ wanderlust. He seems to be 

at home on land or sea. In the pilot house 

of the steamtug Lillis L. Uldall he meets Pilot 

Bobs every wgek, much to the enjoyment of the 

latter. Pilot Bobs has read *‘Reflections’’ from 

the first and against the pitching of the tug he 

succeeded in pounding out a very interesting 

letter on his typemill. Calliopes are Mr. Bobs’ 

hobby and he has played them with 

from one end of the country to the other. He 

is building what he pelieves to be the smallest 

calliope in existence, utilizing a typewriter 

frhme and keyboard. Glad to see you, Mr. 

i Bobs. 

Berton Bellis, who presented me with a col- 

ection of his printed poems, has dedicated one 

to me, entitled “‘Which Way’. I am quoting 

from it at the head of this column so that 

you may share in my appreciation. 

I received also a truly beautiful inspirational 

povrm from the pen of Wilbur A. Christy, en- 

titled “The Waters of Marah’’. 

Virginia Perry, former leading woman with 

the Princess Stock Company, Des Moines, Ia., 

is in New York to place her latest play. We 
had a pleasant visit and recalled the days when 

we played in stock together. 

circuses 

The May Party given me at the China Inn 

by tbe Drama-Comedy Club, of which Edyth 

Totten is president, was a complete success. 

The proceeds of the party reache@ me on Sun- 

day evening while I was listening in on a 

concert on my radio set. The concert was 

. fine, but I lost all interest in it when I glanced 

4 at the check from Edyth. I certainly am 

proud to be a member of the Drama-Comedy 

Club, and my sincere thanks goes out to all, 

including those unable to attend because of 

limited space. 

Friday of this week marks the annual return 

of Memorial Day. Most of us try to not think 

tt of wars that may come or of those that are 

t past, but Memorial Day is a timely reminder 

; lest we forget too much. The tribute we can 

, pay to those who fell is slight, but let it be 

sincere. And while you decorate the graves of 

the dead resolve to decorate the lives of the 
living. : 

600 West {s6th St., New York City. 

Ore Thee 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
(Continued from page 37) 

Cornell has played. There appears to be no 

question that Miss Wood has a reserve of 

dramatic power that is yet to be heard from. 

Her speaking voice has a ring of living person- 

ality and it is quickly adaptable to shakes 

of feeling. The same with her features, 

Attractive and regular as her features are, 

her face is not a mask. Her 

have sympathetic” mobility 

tenderness and = strength. This has been 

entirely overlooked in musical comedy. It 

comes into play in ‘The Bride’’ and it fore- 

casts a horoscope of dramatic parts. Miss 

Wood and Miss Cornell are separate and 

individual personalities, Miss Cornell suggests 

a more mixed personality of pain and conflict. 

Miss Wood has a naturally more placid exterior, 

but there is something of Miss Cornell inside 

of her, and we shall be interested to see 

how much of it she brings to the surface in 

the next year or two. 

Donald Cameron has a congenial part as the 
younger bachelor, unkissed, who finds a bride 

on his hands. We watched Mr. Cameron several 

times before, trying to “get’? him in a closeup. 

Perhaps we have started to get him in ‘‘The 

Bride’. He has a fine personality, good head 

and body, good features, good voice and speech 

of exceptional purity. To say more is to 

venture onto the debatable ground of an actor's 

personality and what he can do and not do 
with it in a part, 

But to stick to the tangible, shall we com- 

pare Donald Cameron to Tom Powers, whom 

he remotely resembles. In fact, I think of 

Wilson Travers as a Tom Powers part. It 

means love at first sight and the big love and 

expressions 

capable both of 

silent love of a Tom Powers or a_ Ralph 

Morgan. Now Mr. Cameron has some of Tom 

Powers and Ralph Morgan inside of him, but 

he doesn’t let it out 

studious, 

of the bag. He is the 

conscientious actor, serupulous to be 

exactly right and within bounds 

discovering his own genius and letting himself 

go. He has 

cautious about 

more love in his voice, more 

to expand = his 

dares to use. It 

than he 

devil 

impulse personality 

takes something of a 

to be an something of an adventurer, 

@ reach into the unknown beyond conven- 

tionality. Mr. Cameron is afraid of this. Tom 

Powers isn’t. That is why Tom Powers sings 

actor, 

his way into a love story with a certain magic, 

He cares more for expressing his own soul 

than he does for toeing the mark for the 

director. Mr, Cameron is too cautiously proper 

to be dramatically splendid, and we want him 

to be splendid. 

Of course, the argument is that Wilson is 

an unkissed bachelor, born and bred in con- 

ventional propriety. Bah! That is only one 

side of the story. All men are cavemen says 

the expert. Wilson is a man. He has simply 

overlooked something. He falls in love a little 

harder than other men of more experience. 

And a lump of love in his throat and in his 

heart can be just as big as the actor can make 

it, especially in a play that hasn’t much meat 

except thru the actor's imagination. That 

is where Mr. Cameron could let go of himself 

a little more. He has refined his work with 

studious and cautious refinement thus far in 

his career. Now he should tell a few persons 

to go to ‘ell, and let himself and the audience 

find out what is in him. 

I like the good speech of the stage of 

“Little Old New York’? as Isabelle Irving 

speaks it. Sometime I am going to say some- 

thing about her short upper lip and its effect 

upon her voice. It gives it a slightly palatal 

tone at the .front, but she has an open throat 

where she puts voice and 

sonerous quality. Ferdinand Gottschalk has a 

job rather than a part worthy of him. His 

job is to trowel out so many set lines for the 

sake of so many planted layghs—just an every- 

day job. 

warmth into her 
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Fa CARIB (‘ka-rib). Race of American aborigines. CARIBBEES ('’ka-ri-bi:z). That (x) 
4 part of the West Indies forming the Lesser Antiéles. Re 
i COLERIDGE (’’ko.ool-ridzh), Samucl Taylor (1772-1834),, English metaphysician and (32) 
cad poet, author of “*The Ancient Mariner’’ bs 
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%% HONORARIUM (aw-nu-"rei-ri-um). Fee for professional services. In British use ox 
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2] POETASTER (po-i-’*tas-tu). A paltry or would-be poet. See -aster. x 
3 PORCELAIN (‘'paw:s-lin). Fine earthenware. bss 
fa KEY: (i:) as in ‘‘see’’ (siz), (i) as in “‘it’? (it), (e) as in ‘‘met’’ (met), (ei) be 
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ra (ah:) as in ‘‘father” ('’fah:&u), (u:) as in ‘‘urge’? (u:dzh), (us) as in ‘‘water” a 
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AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN, 

Street, Sydney. 

YDNEY, April 12.—The Melba Grand Opera 

season in Melbourne is enjoying wonderful 

attendance. The prices are a record for 

th.s country. Sydney bookings already assure 

financial success for this State, albeit the 

players will not come pere for some time. 

Current productions at Melbourne theaters 

include ‘‘Little Nellie Kelly’, “The Man in 

Dress Clothes’, ‘Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife’’ 

and “The Cabaret Girl’’. 

Sydney attractions for Fleet Week are “The 

Second Mrs. Tanqueray’’, ‘French TLeave’’, 

“Tons of Money’, “Lucky O'Shea’ and 

*, with, of course, Musgrove and Fuller 

vaudeville, 

‘Sybil 

Wirth'’s Cireus opened its annual Sydney sea- 
son April ¥, the Hippodrome being well sup- 

Several acts new to this side are on 
the program, including the Hughes Family: of 
trick Prince sigonghi, dwarf 
equestrian: Captain Betts’ Trained Seals, 
Torelli's Miniature Cireus, Harry Mooney, ani- 
mal trainer, and Paul Devant trapeze 
artist, 

evelists, 

Comp, 

telle Onra, with the Wirth Show for several 

seasons, is playing in Musgrove vaudeville. 

George Edwards is to double with Elsie 

Sylvanie for sketches, The former's wife died 

three months ago, after a theatrical partner- 

ship for some years, during which the act of 

SCLE DIRECTION MUSGROV 

Acta interested communicate 

MUSGROVE TIVOLI CIRCUIT 
AUSTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE 

PLAYING ONLY HIGH-GRADE ACTS. 

H. B. MARINELLI, 245 West 47th Street, New York. 

E’s THEATRES, LTD. 

Edwards and Parkes 

England and America. 

Carr Lynn, famous animal mimic, hag made 
a big success over the Musgrove Circuit. Th: 

newcomer’s personal popularity is 

played this country, 

also very 
considerable. 

Julian Rose (Levinsky) is still Playing big 
picture theaters here, by arrangement wit} 

the Tivoli management. 

Marshall Palmer, manager of the Fish 
Jubilee Singers, colored, returned here this 

week, after a tour of several big towns in 
West Australia The company will go to 
Brisbane for Easter. 

Frank Denny, tenor of the Four Southern 
still playing picture show dates. 

He may return to California shortly. 

Three Italian grand opera singers are meet- 

ing with success in their third consecutive week 

at the Lyceum picture house. 

The Great McEwen, hypnotist and magician, 

Singers, is 

is doing a season at the Town Hall, Port 

Adelaide. 

Sir Frederick Field, admiral of the visiting 

British Fleet, was guest of the Adelaid 

branch of the Australian Society of Magicians 

during the sojourn of the 4 sitors in that city 

and was presented with an illuminated address 

and the society's gold badge. Sir Frederick 

is an expert exponent of the mystic art. 

Stoker Smith is the leading magician with the 

British Fleet. 

Jean Laval, who was a peer of magicians 

in this country until nis retirement, now re 

sides in Broken Hill, and sometimes keeps his 
interest active by an occasional visit to the 

Adelaide Society. 

Carter the Great opens his New Zealand 
tcur this week under the direction of Victor 

Beck, one of the Dominion’s best-known ad- 

vance managers. Not long ago Carter mad: 

a comprehensive tour of this country. He 

earries some good printing and several new 

illusions. : 
Charles Sloggett, Australian necromancer, 

touring with his own magic and variety com- 

pany, states that his return visits are more 

profitable than the first engagements, 

Ling Foo (Eric Yeng), Chinese magician, 

playing picture theaters in New Zealand, will 

come to Australia in June, en route for China 

He is associated with a leading newspaper tn 

Shanghai. 

Garbe Jabn, ‘‘The Indian Prince’, touring 

the North Island (N. Z.), is said to present a 

wonderful trick with pigeons. 

Long Tack Sam and his crew of 

workers are still the big attraction in the 

better-class picture theaters of New Zealand. 

Arthurs, English magician, who recently 

arrived in Adelaide, has joMed the show re- 

cently organized by Brandon Cremar. 

Oscar Asche will make a few reappearances 

in Melbourne after his Perth and 

Adelaide, thereafter the big fellow's 

ments are uncertain. Being very wealthy, he 

need not bother much where he gors. 

wonder- 

sezsons in 

move- 

Toti Del Monte, principal soprano with th 

Melba Grand Opera Company, bas created a 

great impression in Melbourne, After her 

Australian engagement the madame will, it is 

said, tour America under direction of J. C. 

Williamson, Ltd., and another. 

Cecil Bradley, Australian musical comedy 

star, is playing a few weeks in Tivoli vaude- 

ville, prior to leaving for England, where she 

goes with excellent credentials. 

Harry Muller, booking manager for the 

Tivoli Cireuit, vice Jack Musgrove, resigned 

and now in America, is a welcome acquisition 

to the firm. He spent many 

service of the Fullers and was for a time under 

Hugh J, Ward.” Muller spent time in 
America as representative for the Fullers and 

the experience gained there has been invaluable 

years in the 

some 

to him now that be is holding down such a 

responsible position, 

Arthur Prince, dean of English ventril 
oquists, is due to open on the Tivoli Circuit 

April 19. 
tetty Hicks, daughter of Seymour Hicks and 

Ellaline Terris, has made her stage debut 
“Scrooge”, a curtain raiser to “Sleeping 

Partners’, at the New Palace, Melbourne. Sh: 

has adopted the nom de theater of Elizabet! 

Seymour, a combination of her Christian nam: 

and that of her renowned father’s, 

‘Noni and Horace, Continental — instru- 

mentalists, opened on the Tivoli Circuit Apri! 

5. Noni was a former partner of Grock, now 

in England. He was here with his father’s 

troupe, The Perezoffs, fifteen years ago. 

A new company of entertainers, principa! 

Musgrove acts, opened at Hobart last weeh 

in the newly renovated theater owned by Mr 

Webster. Hobart is the graveyard of man) 

shows and, as an inducement, Mr. Webster t+ 

making exceptional concessions in the way of 

rent, etc., but the salary sheet is rather big 

The Three Ghervianskys, talented Continenta 

musicians, are due for a concert tour of Ans 

tralia commencing next month. Thes 

brothers have been here on previous occasions 
Blake Adams, recently arrived from London, 

goes into the ‘‘Maid of the Mountain’? Show 

today. 

Hugh J. Ward is due for another trip to 
England shortly. It is on the cards that be 

(Continued on page 44) 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

Den Holt says to be with the Lasses White 
Minstrels next season will be better than split 

wee! long jumps and commissions. 

“skeets’’ Mayo seems to be so well sat- 
fied with the tab. game that he may not 

be seen with a minstrel company next season 

Jack Weir, late of the Neil O’Brien-Ber! 

swor Minstrels, is producing home-talent shows 

in and around his home town, Pittsfield, Mass 

A profitable way to spend the off months, eh 

what? 

Hy Miller has put the “‘Epus’* away and 

turned the camel into the pasture, now that 

the J. A. Coburn Minstrels have closed. Hy 
opens at the Lyric Theater, Birmingham, Ala.,. 

June 2, in stock. 

J. Lester Haberkorn, featured vocalist with 

the O'Brien-Swor Minstrels for several seasons 

is under contract for an appearance at the 

Kankakee Amusement Park, Kankakee, IIl., 

this summer. 

Joe B. MeGee, ebony comic for several sea 

sons with LeComt & Flesher’s “Listen to Me” 

Company, and Jimmy McDonald, featured tenor 

soloist with the Lasses White Minstrels, are 

putting together a new double for vaudeville 

booking. The act is now being rehearsed in 

Chicago. 

Hi Tom Leag wants to know how many 

day minstrels can do a Silence and Fun 

act. “I will vetnure to say that Hi Tom Ward 

who can do that style of an 

act properly,’’ Mr. Long says. “Some of them 

attempt it, but they are too silent to be 
funny.” ’ 

present 

is the only one 

. 
— 

Chester Wilson, a member of the Lasses 
White Minstrels the past season, bas joined 
Yete Pate’s “Syneopated Steppers’ in stock 

at the Jefferson Theater, Dallas, Tex. Ac- 

cording to The Dallas Morning News Chester’s 

song and dance specialty was a big hit at the 

opening performance in “Come Seven", May 

18. 

The Walsh & Adams Minstrels have been 

renamed Doug.” Flemings’ Supreme All-White 

Minstrels, for the reason that Jack Walsh and 

‘IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BRITISH VA- 
RIETY YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 

“THE PERFORMER” 
The Official Organ of the Variety Artistes’ Fed- 

eration and all other Variety organizations. 

DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH BRITISH 

VARIETY 

The paper that carries the news is the paper to 
carry your announcement. 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Whole Page 
Half Page 

THE PERFORMER is fled at all THE BILL- 
BOARD OFFICES in America. 

wens OFFICE: 18 Charing Cress Road, Lon- 
ion. W. C. 2, 

SCOTTISH OFFICE: 141 Bath Street, Glasgow. 

COLLINS COMICAL COLLECTION 
c ins 50 “Hits” of 

. Lectures 
Brudder Gardner’s Stump 

Sermons to his ‘‘Brudderer 

: a Sermon on Keards, H 
; the Gals, Cibil Rights an 
R e Country, Burlesque on Woman's 

Pit Men and Matrimony, Stick a 

nh race, Leeture on Science, Nat- 
1 History, Apples and Cider, ete. 
‘a sent, postpaid, only 28. THE 

Fulton St., Brooklyn, N “ 

Seenie an Send 6 cents 
I jag z x stamps for 1924 

“Minstrel Sug- 

gestions.** Our 
FREB SERV- 

OWE ick DEPT. 
a rset - helps you stage 
= your own show, 

Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass 

é } 
» wies 

ad EVERY- 
fHING for 

Minstrel and 
ical Shows, 

Mu 

MINSTREL SHOW GUIDE!! 
350 End Men's Jokes, 26 Songs 

Complete Sketches, 8 Monologues, 4 
complete Stump Speeches, besides 

instructions on stage a 
arrangements, rehearsals and 

from start to finish, 
ur’, oe 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brocklyn, N. ¥. 
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mbes asec 
JIMMIE HILL has teamed with ‘‘Willie’’ 

Freeman, and will be known as Freeman 
and Hill. They are rehearsing at the 

Wanda Theater, Sanford, N. C., an act of 
their origination, It is a burlesque on the 
airplane flight around the world, about 
which newspapers are devoting much space. 

Phil Adams, featured comedians, decided to 

forsake the burnt cork and have accepted a 

route on the Loew Time for the summer. The 

minstrel company will begin a summer tour 

June 7, again under the management of Joe 
P. Mack. 

Billy Burke, a minstrel as famous in theat- 

rical circles ™ his day as the feminine legiti- 

mate stage star of that name js today, is re- 

covering from t » weeks of serious illness at 

the Hotel Wellington, Des Moines, Ia. Mr. 

Burke went to Des Moines from Omaha, Neb., 

and intended remaining there a few days while 

en route to Chicago, but was taken suddenly 

ill with stomach and nervous trouble. At the 

time of writing Mr. Burke said he hoped to 

be able to leave Des Moines soon for his home 

in Virginia. 

Schepp's Minstrel Five are finding great 
favor in vaudeville. The act consumes seven- 

teen minutes, is beautifully costumed in white 

English imported broadcloth, trimmed in black 

and gold, with a special setting of black and 

white stripe satin chair covers and cyclorama 

drop to match. Lester Barnes, of The Louis- 

ville Times, Louisville, -Ky., where the group 
rehearsed and opened, is quoted as having pro- 

nounced it one of the best comedy and harmony 

singing acts he has ever seen, Members of 

the act are Herbert E. Schulze, Frank Long, 

Grover Schepp, Nate Talbot and Zip Lee. 

J. C. O’Brien’s Famous Georgia Minstrels are 
in the tenth week of the 1924 season. The 

outfit this year is new from front to back, and 

all the with the show are new. The 

staff includes Rastus Smith, stage manager; 

Prof. Chas. Forby, band leader; John T. Sulli- 

Van, company manager; Lew Aronson, adjuster, 

and Col. J. C. O'Brien, owner. The company 

is reported to have found conditions bad 

spring in Mississippi, Tennessee and Georgia. 

High licenses in the two latter States is said 

to keep the while in Mis- 

sissippi the license is people have 

little money to spend for amusemenis, In 

Kentucky the weather has been cold and rainy. 
—_- 

people 

this 

small shows out, 

cheap but 

Charlie Hammond recently spent several days 

with his old friend, Dave Strait, in Mohawk, 

N. Y., and says they certainly had some time 

talking over days spent with Lucier’s Famous 

Minstrels in 1905-'06, when Charlie was rolling 

hoops and Dave was the “human frog’’. Dave, 
who has been out of the business tor some 

time, is station agent at Mohawk. Charlie 

closed April 30 with the AVinninger Players. 

Yes, be is stil) rolling hoops. They mention 

the Four Luciens, Fred Gagnon, Fred Palmer, 

Ed. LaBarre, Lionel Paris, Burtis Applegate, 

Murdock Brothers, Jim Sawin, Wm. Turner, 

Tom McAllister, Lyle Holland, Jim Holland, 

Oxley Brothers and F. Powell as other mem- 

bers of the Lucier company that season. Come 

on, you other oldtimers, let us know your 

whereabouts. 

Stage Employees 
and 

PROJECTIONISTS 
By, BEN BODEC 

Le | 

General news and personal notes of par- 

ticular interest to stage employees and mov- 

ing picture machine operators wi'l be car 

ried in this column. Observations on the 

genera] activities at the I. A. T. S. E. and 

x. P. 0.’s headquarters, district conven- 

tions and of the various locals will be 

added to the column's fare. But, above 

all, the personal note is to be the keynote 

of the column's service. All communica- 
tions are to be addressed to the New York 

oce of The Billboard. 

The international 

last week 

convention in Cincinnati 

was one of the best and most 

eessful in the history 

evéry angle. 

suc- 

of the organization from 

A complete account of the con- 

vention appears in the front part of this issue. 

The personnel of t 

follows, and, 

convention committees 

as President Canavan announced, 

reason single local 

sented is because ther: 

to go around. 

Auditing Committee—Cleve Beck, fifth vice- 

president, chairman; William E. Monroe, H. 

Pearson, C. S. Alderman, Frank C. Casey, C. FP. 

Markle, John M,. Fitzgerald, P. J. Dobeny, D. 

Berk, Wallace D. Walker, Chas. E. Priest, 

C. H. Mapp, Denald Barnhill, Morgan B. John- 
son, Joseph Schwartz, H. H. Bushey, Thomas 

I. Trundell, Clyde Weston, Fred E. Smee, 

Clarence Arless, Louis Kaufman, James Daisie, 

Hal Johnstone, Samuel Isaacson and Elisha 
Evins, 

Grievance Committee—P. Covert, second vice- 

the only every isn’t repre- 

are not enough offices 

president, chajrman; Chas. Goldthorpe; (Guy 

Hill, W. J. Ferguson, Lynn Abraham, John 

MeDonald, John J. Ackroyd, Clayton A. 

Dietrich, J. Ullrich, A. N. Cole, R. V. Pugh,. 

H. V. Connelly, F. P. Lewis, A. P. Fell, R. A. 

Root, T. A. Luther, E.Callahan, Frank 
Kinsora, E. Bush, Oscar Kleintoff, F. Snow, 

D. L. Ormes, D. L. Martin, Herman C. Bonn 

and John L. Herring. 

Committee on President's Report—William C. 

Elliott, third vice-president, chairman; C. M. 

Campbell, Orin M. Jacobson, John AB. McGinnis, 
Simon H. Metcalf. James F. Burke, Wm. C. 

Seanlon, Harry Mackler, Jack Bradle, John 

Wrnn, Joseph H. Crane, Stuart J. Hobson, 
Emmett Hollyfield, Marvin S. Storler, Harry 

C. Griffin, Joseph M. Steadman, William D. 

B. Wiggins, Thomas J. Reynolds, James Lemke, 

John McAuley, V. Vatonny Armand, Larry 

Cessidy, C. L. Crowley, W. H. Lee and Mitchel 

Solomon. 

Resolution Committee—Fred J. Dempsey, first 
vice-president, chairman; J. S. Haughey, Chas 

Malloy, J. J. Riley, Al Daul, Fred W. New- 

comb, Maurice Moriarty, Alexander Polin, 

Harry Sheeran, John J. Jennings, Joe C, Camp- 

bell, M. H. Snow, Ross F. Cochran, Author 

Chateau, Andy Bolan, John 0. Benner, George 
Harris, John J. Fanning, Earl Armstrong, 

Thomas D. Cooke, W. B. Allen, Geo. W. 

Lowder, William Wise, Joe Fitzgerald and 

M. J. MeMinn. 

A complete list of delegates in attendance 

at the convention follows: William Monroe, 

Joseph Magnolia, John C. McDowell, Edward 

I. Gately, Harold Williams, Sam DeVall, Harry 

Sheeran, Henry Griesman, Gus Durkin, George 

FE. Browne, John J. Fanning, Larry Cassidy. 

Osear H. Ryan, Sr.; John McCloskey, James T. 

Ryan, Mark Morrison, Jas. N. MeGrath, Jr.: 

Robert F. Ellison, B. J. Ryan, D. Berk, J. 

Ulrich, Wm. G. Lomas, Andy Bolan, Edward 

Callaban, William D. Wisgins, John P. Nick, 

Frank G. Lemaster, John M. Alexander, Wm. 

J. Harrer, John Wynn, W. Leonard Myers. 

John Samon, J. B. Harrison, Austin Devoe, 

Joseph Flaherty, Charles S. Randall, Albert J. 

Frank Monroe, George E. Curran, John 

MeDonald, Samuel E. Horton, Stephen P. Joy, 

P. J. Sheehan, Frank M. Ross, Morgan B. 

Johnson, Robt. I. Golling, A. G. Randall, 

Jacob Bain, Earnest A. Clark, Floyd E. Hart. 

Robert Wakeman, Stevet B. Newman, T. 
Schwaegerle, John Worner, Harry Martin, Wm. 
Keller, G. A. Fadum, H. C. Bonn, Joseph 
MeHugh, Harry A. Hamburg, Daniel Cassidy. 

Thos. I. Trundell, George Donaldson, Alex. N. 

Dekker, Fred W. Newcomb, John J. Russell, 

M. J. Mungovan, Bernard T. Connolly, Frank 

F, Young, J. B. Fitzgerald, Oscar Sheck, Gene 

Cashman, C. M. Campbell, H. H. Moyer, James 

Lemke, Chas. F. Schlegel, Claude B. Koontz, 

Sees, 

Robert J. 

Thos, 

Wm. H. 

Edward H. Neff, 

Francis X,. Golden, 

C, Griffin, R. J 

J. Colbert, 

Otto 

J. Black, Walter A. ( 
Arthur Harbaugh, 

Ford, X,. A. Denny, D 

Davis, Floyd C. 

Franklin, P. J. 

Koster, Archie Prentic« 

Donohue, E, 

Murp 

Emmet He 

J. Jennings, J. P. Curran, 

J. J. 
John M. 

Schneiderwind, Walter 

Carl E., 

Merrill, L. C. 

Ryan, 

P. Flahive, Felix D. Snow, Pete Nelson 

N. Park, J. R. Lee. 

Riley, Geo. W. WKadel 

Martin, Har 

hy A. J, Skarren, Frank 

‘iyfield, H. H. 

R. Hay, 

‘raddock, Ralph 

Braun, Woillfam 

Haggerty, Paul 

Priddy, George 

Wm. A. Dillon, Jonn 

», James A. Walsh, John 

Robt. D. Leister, 

sushy, 

Thomas 

Kuntzz 

aniel <A, 

Louis Ziman, R. P. Devine, Frank Carney 

William Wise, George J. Deharde, John W 

Smith, Ben C. Millar, Fred J. Softiy, Wm. T 
Powell, Edward J. Tinney, Carl Lippincott 

Hf. S. Novitzzky, Win. C. Scanlon, William 

P. Barry, Jobn S. O'Connell, Fred MeLinden. 

Chas. E. Priest, Wm 

J. Lother, Louis Weisk 

sradle, 

John LL. Litt 

Attkinson, J. 

Jack 

Miner, 

Stewart 

Ke nnedy, 

Esrl May. R Il D 

Wm. Clarke, John E. 

Fred Stock, 

Whaley, Earnest Ph 

Earl Yount, Jesse Cor 

Henry K. Otis, Johny 

Casey, Harry A. Lear 

Thos, E. Maloy, Thos. 

stone, Ben P. Hanna! 

Arthur C. Lyons, I 

Fitzgerald, Joe C. Cam 
Thomas A, Faley, Ros 

Connelly, James Warw 

IP. Massey, M J. Bu 

McCoy, John W. Fowl 

Smith, Julian Umben) 

Harry Curtis, P. W, 

Lauder, Fred C. Bur 
George Gauthier, Cl 

Mahoney, Jack Sheaf, 

White, Harry A. En 
Wm, A. Kriesel, Wm, 
Campbell, Oscar Klein 

Richard 8S. Harrison, R 

Wm. A. 

John H. MeGinnis, Roy 

Harry Hopp, 

tugene J. 

H. Clendenning, Edward 

gel, Roscoe C. Swindells, 

Guinan, tartless B 

g. Frank J. 

M. Fitzgerald, 

Chariton, 

Jas. E 

Mareroft 

‘vereaux, Chas. Halloy, 

Hauser, George T. Rock, 

Wm. A. Davis. Bert 

lips, H. C. Stockman, 

Itrap, David H. Rehder. 

F, Keeley, Frank C 

er, William MacCarroll, 

J. Revnolds, Hal John 

erg. John C. Mulvaney. 

Atkon, M_ A. 

pbell, Austin V. O'Brien, 

t F. Cockran, Stephen J. 

ick, H. Pearson, Harry 

kley, Fred Moag, Isaac 

r, Hiram Lynch, Wilbur 

our, William Bingham, 

Timmons, George W. 

ke, Bernard L. Welch, 
arles Clark, John E. 

| Joe Roberts, George 

gle, Charles F. Davis, 
E. Brogley, Robert E 

off, Marvin S. Storler, 

by Hanna, Clyde Weston, 

Mike Puterbaugh, Andrew Butler, T. H. Ecker- 

son, ©. C. Harden, J. |B. Kenton, John Braun, 

Alphonse Gentilini, Franke M. Coate, Charles 

Crickmore, Henry F. Lampman, John W. [lixon, 

Robert E. Burnett, Orlando C. Miller. Walter 

ferguson, Boyd Lawtence, J. S. Taugheys, 

Ben Brown, Joseph Schwartz, H. Hoelmden, 

Edward G. Brown, L. Gi. Dolliver, James Luther, 

R. L. Hulett, Harry| Smith, George Harris, 

Harry Schwartz, J. P. Hawthorne, Joe H 

Harris, Harvey Getchel, Edward D. Aberg, Al 

Daniel, B. P. Gillard,| John H. Morgan, John 

L. Herring, Alfred LU. Criswell, Clayton A. 

Dietrich, Frederick Gregg. George H. Jones, 

Earl Armstrong, -M. Jackson Orin, Clarenee 

Allen, Wilbur J. Camlijn, Joseph EF. Pouilliott, 

Cc. E. Goldthorp, N. BJ Morgan, Samuel Isaac- 

son, Thad. C. Burrows, 

MeMinn, C. S. Alder 

Adam L. Saville, M. 

gerald, Joseph H. Cranp, 

E, Shoup, Arthur W. 

James F. Burke, M. J. 

nan, John F. Gatelee, 

B. Verhage, Joe Fitz- 

Wm. BR. Mvers, Fred 

Lyda, John O. Benner 

John A, Callahan, Thomas F. Dowling, B. H. 

Chatel, James C. Broadwell, Charlies F. Rice, 

Frank Kinsora, Arthug Potter, G. EF. Light, 

Harry Furlong, Hugh F 

Stewart A. Seifert, Ea 

R. Warwick, Anthony 

raser, Edward Laughlin, 

rnest F. Gibbs, William 

C. Bourden, Howard 

Meyers, Charles W. Vinicent, Wilbur K. Morgan, 

Rebert P. Blackerby, 

Cooke, 

John Keifer, 

Clarence EL W 

Thomas D. 

laller, George Ladd, Cc 

W. Salver, Carl Syv 

Reppert, Ea 

Daily, Dick Dickerson, 

E. Shannon, Samuel Ta 

Thomas A. Reed, W. 

Arthur H. Erwin, Rus 

Roegner, George W. Th 

rtson, M. J. 

nest L. Porte, 

E. A. Little, 

lor, DeForest L 

Raoul, G. HF. Trott. 

ell Sheets, Edward A 

ymas, Chas. G. Johnson, 

towers, 

Ray R 

Thomas 

Ormes 

John Gray, D. L. Maptin. M. J. Ostrowsky, 

Robert A. Moore. W. FJ) Briggs, Ralph A. Root 

Wm. Jenks, Robert ou, W. Claude Davis, 
J. B. Kelly, Clive Garrett, James W. Grieg 

Louis Kaufman, Frank Kaverick, Leo F. Barber 

Charles Hathaway, Warren R. Doan, Charles 

D. Wall, Wm. R. Estes, W. E. Kennamer 

Stanley FP. Worthen, Raymond A. Feit. Ly: 
Abraham, Frank J. Britt, Guy Hill, Vin 

J. MeKinnon, Joseph Bell, John MeAuler. Ka 

mond Britt, Elbert Lowry, Darrell C. Ripper 

Clarence J. Davidson, Walter M. Je! 
N. Butler, George Mooney, F. 0. Stas I 

ward B. Martin, Sam W. Corlin, Edward 

Davis, Maurice Moriarty, Ray Hore. 1 is 

H. Brown, James Fensore, T. A r, Wal 
lace D. Walker, W. H. Russell, Au Russell 

Jebn trumley, W. L. Will Alfred N 

Cole, Alphonse LeMay, Don C. DeLeon, Earl BR 

Raymer, Ray MeNickle, Harold P. Shay, Jobn 

Dorn, Stanley L. Hattis, Harry L. Tuttle 

Arthur Chateau, Alfred C. Miranne, Mitehe! 

Soloman, Fraser, Simon H. Metcalf, V. ¥ 

Armand, John Robertson, George H. Doerner 

Joseph L. Aaron, Charles Pur I th 

Garren, M. H. Snow, James PD David 

Engle, Alex. Polin, Sam Ka Ed Stewart, 

James Lefante, im Hoerew Dick Weis, 

Jacob S$ Winiek Harrs Sherman, Harry 

Mackler, Louis Krouse, Harry Abbott, William 

Katz, John 

(Continued 

H. Schmitz Joon J. Cockroyd, R. 

on page 49) 
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CONVENTION is 

2a d Pe 2 A 

< v if I ( 

I I 27 t 1 
‘ tirs ‘ r T 4 2 

for I I , ws of 

i bis nt of 

I a Drama I gue, of- 

f ( ta Pan! Perid presi- 

‘ t a { ty Pla ist is 

a 1 ‘ a Larger Significance 

of ‘ I r Mrs. Clara Bryant 
Te i, d an of the Los Angeles 

‘ ( i i n of Wor s 

( ! 1 Won s Clubs id t 

I ‘ I it ed y a general dis 

8 » I r ated I Irving Piche 

f the Be ] Community Players; Frayn 

Vv nm f e Literary T ter, Los Angé 

les: Dan Quirk Little The er of Yq ant 

Mic Net Dickson, H wood Communit 

Players d Gih Brown, director of t 

Pasadena Community Players. On Tuesda 

and Wednesday nights the Pasadena Player 

will present St. John Irvine's “Jane Clegg” at 

the Pasadefa Community Theater. 

TOUR OF PRIZE WINNERS 
DEFERRED FOR A YEAR 

We have it from Walter Hartwig, who act: 

as general manager of the Littl Theater 

a. sn 

your department 

by us to attain the end for wit we 

ganized, 

refer to the gaining of Knowledge in 

Tournament, held at the Belasco Theater, N« 

York, the week of May 5: The proposed tou 

of the prize-winning 

ment, Which would have made their presence 

at the Little Theater Conference in Pasadena, 

an assured thing, was abandoned 

lack of funds. Twenty letters were sent out 

by the New Yérk Drama League to little thea 
ters along the -cross-country line, asking them 

proposed tour by sub 

groups in thé tourna 

because of 

to co-operate Wita the 

scribing $600 for the appearance in their cities 

of the groups. Pasadena re- 

spended with an offer of $1,000 and a Chicago 

prize-winning 

group answered = favorably But the other 

groups, while in sympathy with the cause, 

were unable to raise the amount rhe tour, 

therefore, was postponed until next 

it is hoped that the 

Drama 

year, when 

annual convention of the 

America will be held in an 

which will make the attendance 

of prize-winning groups an assured event, as 

the problem of transportation will not then be 

so difficult to solve, 

League of 

Eastern city, 

THE COMMUNITY PLAVERS 
OF PASADENA, CALIF., 
Demonstrated their efficiency this month as 

never before by making distinet pro- 

three successive weeks. Having 
closed May 10 in a bill of four one-act plays 

from the recent Drama League contest, they 

opened May 12 in a revival of “David Gar- 

rick’. In the meantime the players were re- 

hearsing for the production of “Jane Clegg’’ 

scheduled for Little Theater Conference Day 

at the convention 

“David Garrick” 

Communits 

three 

ductions jn 

was done by an “all-star’’ 
Playhouse cast. Even the minor 

roles were taken by those who played leads 

in the last. In this way, the group felt that 

the real community spirit was demonstrated. 

It is reported that been many 

requests for ‘“‘David Garrick’. It was pre- 

sented against a decorative background rather 

than with 

there have 

realistic scenery. 

BROWN UNIVERSITY OF 
PROVIDENCE, R. L., 
Is proud of the fact that it has maintained the 

srown University Dramatic Society for twenty- 

years, whi 

record, Ben 

ch we will say is a 

1919, is 

worthy 

director, and 

considered one of the best un- 

Brown, 

the society is 

dergraduate dramatic societies in the country. 

It has endeavored to follow the ideas of the 

Little Theater movement and has succeeded so 

well that it has become one of the acknowl- 

edged leaders in the movement in New Eng- 

The Players’ Club, of Providence, R. I., altho 

ed in 1909, is the direct suc- 

cessor and inheritor of the standards and 

leals aS as of e exte equip- 

ment of t i ‘ , Vv vas organized 

in ISS7 and ora l n 1891, and which 

gave more than 160 performances and 100 dif- 

ferent plays at the d Talma Theate Stage 
equipn s been a - § 1887 

and includes nearly 10,000 cataloged pieces, 

THE ST. GEORGE DRAMATIC 
CLUB OF DUNKIRK, N. Y., 
Concluded its third s ess ~ on wit the 

presentation of six performances of a drama 

entitled *‘T! Daughter of the Deser dur- 

ing the week ending May 10 In cor i 

with this bill we have an interesting ‘letter 

from Edward C€. Kraus, part of which read 

as follows: 

“I wish to explain t a to readers of 
about ¢t ethods employed 

amely, a_ be 

he purpose and art of the theater, and of its 

mportance as an educator a+ well as a 

f entertainment; and by 
form 

education I do not 

a ma- 

terial iy but 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO ELITA MILLER LENZ, NEW YORK OFFICES) 

rather to the acquirement of 

reciation of the human emotions 

E. C. Kraus, 
matic Club, Dunkirk, N. Y. 

of fear, hate, anger, love and passion and of 

director St, George Dra- 

their effect 

We can 

tributes 

in the daily lives of us bumans. 
not deny the existence of these at- 
in ourselves and jit bMooves us to 

study and understand their mechanism that we 

may find the means to control them, to ren- 

der them subservient to our wills to the bet- 

terment of ourselves and hence to 

“In a mind untrained in psychology and 

Philosophy the deepest impressions are made 

thru the vision, and literally they are impres- 

sions for they are retained airechy in propor- 

tion te the force by which they are received. 

“Therein lies the powerful appeal of the 

spoken drama. Emotions which the ‘every-day 

person’ experiences, as a matter of course, 

are, on the stage, magnified, analyzed and 

hurled across the footlights in a forceful yet 

subtle manner, conveying to the audience thru 

their vision the causes and effects of exces- 

sive emotions, with the hope (of the director) 

that each will carry home a clearer under- 

‘standing of himself, even if only subconsciously. 

For is not the stage but a magic mirror held 

up for us to see ourselves as others may see 
us? 

humanity. 

“From this consideration I haye at times 

selected plays of the emotional type, called 

perhaps by some ‘cheap’, changed and added 

to the dialog to carry out my 

unnecessary scenes and 

the furtherance 

of theater uplift. 

“Of course, we also play at times solely for 

the amusement of our audiences for that too 

is one of the functions of the theater. 

‘However, to haphazardly a well- 

known play by a well-known author without 

carefully appraising the mental capacities of 

the audience you expect is to decidedly fail 
insofar as the purpose of the little theater 

movement is concerned.’’ 

THE POTBOILER PLAYERS 
OF LOS ANGELES, CALIF., 
presented their second summer production, 
“Uncle Vanya’’, by Anton Tchekoff, at the 

Gamut Clinb Theater, May 20. A fine cast 

was assembled under the direction of John W. 

Timen, of the Moscow Art Studio, which will 

assure the Los Angeles public of a presenta- 

tion of artistic merit. Following the 

success of “‘Beyond the Horizon’’, 

hope to maintain the same high 

production in their summer tour 

Some of the plays to be pre- 

fall are ‘‘Six Characters in Search of 

Irvine's ‘“‘Mary, Mary, Quite Con- 

trary’’; Moeller’s ‘‘Madame Sand’ and original 

t 5 wood's celebrated 

j with probably Conrad Nagel or 

P Marmont appearing. All future pro- 

ns by t Potbeiler Players will be given 

their new theater and bome, s30 North 

i Angel4és. Sigurd Russell is the 

purpose, cut 

added others, al! for 

of our designs as exponents 

select 

great 

sensational 

lifornia. 

scenarioist, 

BROOKLYN TO HAVE ITS 
V LITTLE THEATER 

Prookivn, N Ta oe 

Theater, where different 

Brooklirn 

png with 

have its own Little 
little theater groups 

ty may present their offerings The 

Musie Schoo] Settlement is co-operat- 

a nember of prominent § Brookiynr 

citizens to raise a fund of $200,000 

erection of the proposed little theater. Judge 

Frederick E. Crane is head of the committee, 

Plans have been drawn for the little theater 

which ‘will occupy a site located in the rear 
of the Academy of Music. The seating ca- 

pacity, it is stated, will be approximately 

for the 

——— 

ENGLISH REPERTORY THEATER 
BEGAN AS LITTLE THEATER 

We are indebted to The Boston Evening 

Transcript for the following inspiring history 

of the Birmingham (England) Repertory Thea- 

ter, which was organized originally by a band 

of amateur players. It suggests the future of 

the little theater movement in America, which 

has in a measure lost its repertory theaters in 

the march of the movies and high prices. The 

Transcript history reads: 

“The Birmingham Repertory Theater was 

born jn the year 1907. It was not actually 

born with the name it bears today; like 

t theatrical star it began life with 

a much humbler name, a name which it bore 

for some six years: The Pilgrim Players, 

nany a 

° 
“The Pilgrim Players were all amateurs. 

They were banded together under the leader- 

ship of a wealthy young man, himself a native 

of Birmingham, Barry V. Jackson, who was 
able to play the role of financial art patron 
as long as they remained the amateur body 

they had begun, Like all such groups—and 

in what country of the world do they not exist? 

—they were ambitious, and full of ideals. 

They wanted a theater that should be different 
from all other theaters, a very worthy ideal 

indeed. But it was six years before they were 

able to realize their ambition of having a real 

theater to play with. During that period they 

gave their plays in a suburban hall—the Edg- 

baston Assembly Rooms—occasionally giving 

shows at other suburban halls In Birmingham. 
. “Those first six years were a period of 

strict training, altho they were not looked 

upon as such. Everyone did his or her share, 

designed and made their own costumes, in- 

vented and painted their own scenery; all with- 

out any outside professional help. They wanted 

to keep free from any commercial taint. Sim- 

ple settings were the order of the day, and 

the acting was of the ensemble order; there 

Were no stars. Each was content to remain 

subordinate to the whole, In the best sense 

of the word it was a ‘community’ theater, 

but it is quite probable that they never thought 

of it as such. It was too spontaneous to be 

consciously ‘communistic’ in the theatrical 
Sense, 

“Those who saw the early productions of the 
Players tell of a High Church Anglican clergy- 

man who became a member of the company. 

He had already obtained a certain amount of 

local fame for his love of candor and freedom 

of speech. Many people thought that he was 

better on the stage than in the pulpit, and 

the clergyman himself has been heard ex- 

pressing the thought that he almost regretted 

that he had gone into the Church. As he 

Possessed fine theatrical tastes his help was 

greatly appreciated by the players. 

“The players concentrated only on good 
plays, but they ranged from medieval moralities 

to very modern plays. , In one week they 

would give a play by Shaw, a morality play, 

and a play by Galsworthy. In that first six 

years they gave 160 performances of twenty- 

nine different plays. These included Shake- 

speare’'s ‘Two Gentlemen From Verona’, ‘Meas- 

ure for Measure’, ‘King John’ and ‘Twelfth 

Night’, Oscar Wilde's ‘The Importance of Be- 

ing Earnest’, Galsworthy’s ‘Silver Box’, John 

Drinkwater’s ‘Cophetua’ and ‘Puss in Boots’, 

Yeats’ ‘The King’s Threshold’ and Beaumont 

and Fletcher’s ‘Scornful Lady’. 

“In the year 1911 the piayers had become 

strong enough to pay a visit to the Memorial 

Theater at Stratford-on-Avon. At this time 

it was felt that they had developed to the 

point that their talents were being wasted tn 

the small hall in which they played, so it was 

decided that they should have a theater of 

theif own, and in the year 1913 the Repertory 

Theater of Birmingham was opened formally 

by Mr. Jackson, and the little band of amateurs 
became a limited company with money tn the 

bank. 

‘The 

far as 

theater 

England 

signed in accordance 

ideas which were 

Itself was thoroly 

goes It was specially de- 

with Mr. Jackson's own 

earried ont by a Birming 

bam architect. In form it is very similar to 

the «mall Kunstler Theater in. Monich, and ft 

also equipped with a eyclorama, and the 

very latest machinery for lighting effects In 

other provinelal theaters it 

does not display commercial advertisements on 

te drop curtain, The programs and 

rooms are free Every seat in the 

bookable—thue abolishing the 

modern as 

contrast to the 

cloak- 

house is 

stupid queue. 

The stage can be seen in full by every 

ber of the andience, which is very unusu 
any theater. In fact everything has been 
done to put the audience in the right mood for 
enjoying a play. It was felt that the op 

vironment of the playgoer while he was in tho 

theater was qui® as important as the p, 
duction of the play itself. And anyone who 
has ever suffered the discomfort of certain 

London theaters will 

i 

appreciate 

means to the average playgoer. 

‘*Talented professional actors jo'ned 

the company, and the group rapidly 

to meet the new 

Money was spent 

nor extravagantly. 

what this 

young 

expanded 

needs of the new theater 

freely, but neither recklessty 

These young actors realized 

that here was a chance to learn how to 

that playing 

was far better 

hemselves as 

act: 

or four roles every w: 

than mechanically 

they are 

three ek 

repeating 

bound to do in the 

In a way it took the place of 

the old stock company which afforded the a 

some facilities for learning his art. 

“While Mr. Jackson was the proprietor of 

the Birmingham Repertory Theater, John Drink- 

water was the mavager, and it was 

no doubt due to his five years of producing 

plays there that the poet learned much of his 

technique of the stage."’ 

long-run plays, 

ctor 

general 

A NOVEL MONEY- 
RAISING PLAN 

“A permanent home for the Little Theater 
Society of Indiana, which would include a 
community playhouse, is the object of a fund 

raising campaign launched this week by the 

organization,’” states an Indianapolis (Ind.) 

newspaper, dated May 16, “Twenty-five di- 

visions of workers are being organized for the 

campaign,”* 

“A ‘chain’ plan, under which the brigadier 

generals subscribe $10 to the fund and pledge 

themselves to secure six more workers, has 

adopted by the society for the raising 

of the fund. The six workers secured by the 

brigadier generals are known as ‘colonels’ and 

n turn pledge themselves to give $5 each and 

to secure five others who will give $4 each. 

The last step in the chain is in the hands of 

the ‘Heutenants’, who pledge themselves to 

give $1 and to secure one other to give $1." 

CANTOW ORGANIZES 
LITTLE THEATER ~ 

Canton, 0., had its introduction to the lit- 

tle theater movement recently when the Can- 

ton Little Theater Players, headed by Henry 

Hicks, gave two short comedies gt the Grand 

Theater. 

The evening's 

been 

program included “One Man 

and Another’, a sentimental comedy romance, 

and ‘‘Court Ship Ahoy", a two-act comedy. 

Mr. Hicks, a character actor of skill, did 

fine work. Donald McDonald, another well 

known actor jn stock, played tha straight role 
convincingly. Lela Snyder took her parts mosf 

acceptably, while Adelaide Stolberg, in the see- 

ond part of the program, showed an adapta- 

bility that fit her in the role in an enjoy- 

able way. Robert L. Baker, playing a char- 

acter in the first play, carried himself quite 

well, 

Between plays Ethyl Robinson gave a 
gram of harp and vocal numbers. 

pro- 

Brevities 
The Drama Workshop of Cleveland, 0., pre- 

sented Booth Tarkington's one-act play, ‘‘The 

Ghost Story’’, Thursday and Sunday evenings, 

May 15 and 18. Other plays on the bill were 

“The Old Lady Shows Her Medals’, by Bar 

rie, and ‘‘Wurzel-Flummery”’, a Milne comedy, 

The Players’ Club @f San Francisco recently 
closed its twelfth season with a bill of one- 

act plays by local playwrights, Older play- 

wrights of the club stepped aside for the 

benefit of young writers, who contributed 

forty-eight manuscripts, 

A new little theater has been founded by 

the Jewish Community Center at Washington 

D C. Its object will be the combining of 

local Jewish dramatic efforts. It wil) bear 

the name of the Jewish Little Theater of 

Washington, Maurice Bisgyer will be executive 

director, 

The Permanent Players of Winnipeg, Canada, 

recently revived one of their season's most 

successful offerings, ‘Getting Gertie’s Garter’. 
To assist‘in saving the home of an aged couple 

the group held a card party and dance May 9. 

PLAYS PLAYS 
We have the newest and most attractive, as well 
as the largest assortment of plays in the world 
tend four cents for our new list. 

SAMUEL FRENCH 
(Incorporated 1898) 

Oldest play publishers in the world 
28-30 West 38th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

TAGE i AGENE 
(Connected with Louis Hallett’s Office and the Litue 

Theatre Service Bureau.) 
The Only Inetitution Combining Training and En- 

gagement, saving much of Time, Expense of School. 
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MAY 31, 1924 The Billboard ' 43 ‘ 
on 

“MAGIC AND MAGICIANS | 
——— 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

Leroy Closing Season 

rye Leroy-Talma-Bosco Show is closing its 

Brooklyn, N. Y., this week. This 

» troupe enjoyed excellent business 

» road, playing under the direction 

rrlanger office. Leroy plans a short 

; summer home in Keansburg, N. J.. 

cae which he probably will take a trip 

abroad. 

To Write Book on Escapes 

» Darnarde, of New York, writes this 

ionartment that Bobby Sweet, dare-devil escape 

pen who is now doing his stuff for ballyhoo 

es, plans to write a book on escapes. 

William Turtle Vacationing 

william C. Turtle, magician, fs taking a 

ed rest at Gibbs, Mo., following the 

of his winter season in that place. Turtle 

soon embark upon a summer tour of 

gic 

plans to 

Missouri, 

Los Angeles Notes 
Mme. enkatsu, one of the most noted lady 

magicians of Japan, and her troupe, played 

Los Angeles recently. Mme. Tenkatsu, a 

member of the original Ten Ichi Troupe, is 
a most graceful and finished entertainer. One 

member of her troupe performs the Thumb Tie 

with a allenge for any one to detect her. 

Another does some billiard-ball work, the like 

of which has never before been seen in Los 

Angeles. 
\lexander, ‘“‘The Man Who Knows”, packing 

‘ém in at Pantages houses on the Coast, 

is headed toward this city. This is Alexander's 
best season and that’s saying a lot. 
A number of magic shows, including McDonald, 

B . Taylor and others, have been forced to 

lay off here as a result of the hoof and mouth 
epidemic. This has made business .pretty bad, 
but things are moving better now. 

Rogers Readying New Show 
Rogers, “The Man of Mystery’, is readying 

a new show. He writes that he has invested 
$1,000 in new apparatus. He will feature 

Crystal Gazing. 

Houdini and Dr. Prince Debate 

Houdini, confounding believers in spiritual 

manifestations at St. Mark’s-in-the-Bouweri 

Church, New York, Sunday afternoon, May 18, 

told how he had appeared to stop a rainstorm 

ind bring 't om again later to please a small 

boy who wished to celebrate the Fourth of July. 

“The boy appealed to me,” said Houdini, 
“Il walked to the curb before my house and, 

holding up my handy cried out to ‘the Great 
Magician’ to halt the rainfall. Immediately 

it halted. But that,” he added, after the 
audie laughing, ‘“‘was not the most 

interesting feature, After the boy had shot 
all the firecrackers he came to me again. 

***Mr. Houdini,’ he gaid, ‘make it rain again.’ 

Taking my reputation in my hands I again 

appealed to the ‘Great Magician’ and, as if 

magic, the rain started to descend again. 

Houdini was illustrating the influence of 

ecincidence in psychical manifestations in a 

debate with Dr. Walter F. Prince, research 
and executive officer of the American Society 
of Psychical Research. 

Dr. Prince countered with this one: 

“Once there was a medium,” he declared, 
“who sat down with a girl she had never seen 

before, and told all about her, making forty- 
eight statements, out of which forty-seven were 

And the chance of her doing that without 

The Future Foretold 
KNOW THYSELF. 8S. Gargilis, who has astounded 
astrologers of national repute by his marvelous abili- 

terpreting the horoscope, offefs to demon- 

llities to you. Send birth date, 

men of your handwriting and 10 cents 
pace horoscope of your chargeter, abilities, 

friends, changes, etc., will be sent 
Write at once, 

S. GARGILIS, Box 2771-U, Boston, Mass. 

MAGIC—MYSTERY 
Howard Thurston’s Card Tricks, 30¢: Piermenn’y Trice 
¥ Cards, Ste Heller’s Book of Magic, 30c; 

Down’s (King of Koins) Tricks with aie 
Ae y uae books, Sc. Entire four books, $1.00. 

All fully explained and illustrated. 
THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BAILEY MAGIC CO. 
New Catalogue No, 33 for stamp. 

500 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, ‘39° Mass. 

“00 TRICKS OF MAGIC, CARDS, COINS, ETC., 

ceased 

hese possit 

r i spe 

ess, 

to your otitean 

‘plained. ustrated, Only 10c. THe COLLINS 
», 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, New York 

rie GiCLANe” PERFECTION NOVELTY CARDS 
no inks used; the kind you want. Bee 

or Bieyele, $1.50; Steamboat, $1.60. 
c. D. BLANKENSHIP, Adrian, W. Va. 

help from some spirit, as calculated by some 

distinguished mathematician, was just one in 

a great many trillions.’’ 

Josepn F. Rinn, ‘‘the ghost breaker’, who 
was present, added a bit of Irish spice to the 

proceedings with a direct attack upon Dr. 

Prince. He addressed Dr. Prince from the floor: 
“I'll give you $5,000 for proof of a single 

instance of supernatural influence!” 
Dr. Prince retorted: 
“I don't care anything about your $5,000. 1 

am presenting facts.’ 

To which Rinn replied: 

“You're foing nothing of the kind and I 
won't stand for you appearing here and telling 
lies.”’ 

While 
announced: 

“I am one of the 
Society for Psychical 
is a liar who makes 

sense.”” 

Br. Prince was leaving Rinn 

oldest members of the 
Research and that man 

money out of this non- 

Maurice in Movies 
Maurice, French card expert, who has twice 

played vaudeville from Coast to Coast since 

his arrival in this country two years ago, is 

in Los Angeles, devoting his time to private 

entertainments and movie work. 

Laurant on Gulf Coast 
Eugene Laurant, billed as “The Great Laurant 

& Company” and featuring Fred Larsen and 
Margey Nye as his assistants, is scoring a 

substantial success on the Gulf Coast Circuit 
of the Redpath Chautanqua. Lanrant, accord- 
ing to Geoffrey F. Morgan, lecturer on the same 
cirenit, is one of those artistes who is never 

content to carry the same program. very long, 

and the present season finds him featuring a 

number. of novelties, chief among them being 

“Cremation”. That the drawing power of a 
magic act has not diminished is demonstrated 

by the impressive list of single admissions at 
the tent every night, Morgan writes. 

NEW THEATERS 
Work is to start soon on the construction of 

a municipal theater at Durham, N. C. 

The St. Helens Theater, 
was opened recently. 

Chehalis, 
It cost $100,000. 

A contract has been awarded by the Mammoth 
Realty Co. for the construction of a $250,000 

Wash., 

theater and apartment building at Louisv 
Ky. 

An open-air theater was recently opened at 
Oklahoma City, Ok., in a large ravine. 

The Majestic Theater, Marlin, Tex., is rapidly 
nearing completion. 

Westfield, N. Y., is to have a new theater 
soon. 

A Chinesé¢ theater, costing $80,000, is being 

erected in Grant avenue in the heart of China- 
town, San Francisco. 

—_—_— 

The Hollywood Land and Water Company 
contemplates the erection of a picture theater 

at Hollywood, Fla. 

- COMPLAINT LIST 

The Billboard receives many com- 
plaints from managers and others 
against performers and others. It pub- 
lishes below a list of such complaints, 
with the name and address of the com- 
plaining party, so that persons having 
a legitimate interest in the matter may 
pe further inquiries from the com- 
plainants if they desire. 

The publication of the list does not 
imply that the complaint is well 
founded, and The Billboard assumes no 
responsibility for such information as 
may be given by the complainant to 
parties inquiring. 
Names will appear in this list for 

four weeks only. Anyone interested 
might do well to make note of them: 

BILLINGS, KATHLFEN, actress. 
Complainant, M. F. Dumble, 

Prop., Barnes Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y¥ 

SHAW, EDDIE and WIFE, actors. 
Complainant, M. F. Dumble, 

Prop., Barnes Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. ¥ 

O'DONNELL, JIMMY, and WIFE, actors. 
Complainant, M. F. — 

Prop., Barnes Hotel 
Buffalo, N. ¥ 

HEANEY HERE 
MAGIC ce Magicians ! 

OUR NEW CATALOG of Magical Apparatus, 
Mindreading, Sensational Escapes, Illusions, Crys- 
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Strait Jackets, Great Milk Can Escape. 
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Ne art rtment, nor 
exception BN newts 

Neither Colon Nor Star 
Worcester, Mass., May 12, 1924. 

Fditor The Billboard: 

Sir—Press dispatches from Washington ap- 

pearing in the daily press state that I have 

notified my friends and the newspapers that 

I was and still am an Honorary Colonel of the 
6th U. S. Infantry. 

Tuis is untrue, as I have never told my 
friends this, nor have I ever given any state- 
ments of any kind to the press, nor has any- 
one for me. 

Another article refers to Maxine Brown, 
Broadway star. 1 am not a star, and have 
never been featured, except in the ‘'Floradora’’ 

revival at the Century Theater. Lee Shubert 

offered to feature and later star me, but I 
was obligated to sign a five-year contract. My 

relations with the Messrs. Shubert, however, 

were always very pleasant. 

(Signed) MAXINE BROWN. 

Asks Fair Play for Actors 
Jackson, Miss., May 10, 1924. 

Ediwr The Billboard: 

Sir—When an actor leaves a show, regard- 
less of the nature of the notice, why can’te 

the manager let that actor get another en- 

gagement without wiring to his future manager 

and telling him that he is no good, etc., when 

nine times out of ten it’s spite work on the 

part of the manager? 

This is not only an injustice to actors, but 

is a great injustice to the other tent-show 

managers. What might not please one mana- 

ger would please a dozen others, so why not 
the manager be professional enough to let the 

actor go on about his business, whether he 

likes his* work or not? ° 

I know this is being done and the managers 
who are doing it should take a tip that they 

are getting some good advertising from the 

people who have been on their show, and 

other tent-show managers should ignore such 

wires and letters. 
Name withheld by request. 

Warns Against Fakes 
May 19, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—The following notice has appeared in the 

weekly issue of The St. Paul Catholic Bulletin 

for the past three weeks: 

“Two men representing themselves as father 

and sen, also as vaudeville performers and 

going by the name of Murphy, requesting loans 

from clergy to get to their theatrical destina- 

tion, are fakers. If located kindly wire Geo. 

Brown, sheriff, Dickinson, N. D.”’ 
*» 1 have many friends among the theatrical 

srofession and I know that the majority of 

them are honest, industrious men and women. 

However, I do not like to have my faith in 

them shattered by such people living off the 

geod will of clergymen. 

I am a constant reader of The Billboard and, 

knowing its high-minded purpose, I thought 

there would be no better way of giving these 

miscreants publicity than thru The Billboard. 

ONE OF ‘‘MURPHY’S” VICTIMS. 

Name withheld by request. 

Thanks American People 
Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—Before leaving this country I wish, in 

the name of the Moscow Art Theater, to con- 

vey our thanks to the American people fér 

their hospitality during our two seasons here. 

@e manner in which 4 have chosen to ex- 
press myself is for me quite unusual. Trained 

to the aloof life of the Russian stage, I am 

not .accustomed to communicating’ with the 

public thru the press, but to us everything in 

this cofintry is most unusual. In America the 
newspapers address themselves to the whole 

country. They are the ears, eyes and mouth 

of the New World. And so, in view of the 

fact that my feelings are in like manner un- 

usual and deeply stirred at this time of de- 

Pparture, it seems fitting and natura! for me 

to use this strange and unusual channel for 

a parting message to a peuple who have fol- 

lowed us intently and devotedly thruout fifty- 

four weeks of a repertory in a foreign tongue. 

I should like, therefore, to ask you, after 

the custom which is so strange to us but 

so happy and effective with. you, to tell to your 

readers that the entire company of the Mos 

cow Art Theater will never forget the hearty 

and most sincere hospitality which America 

has extended to us. 

We are saying good-by regretfully. During 
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the two seasons with yon many false notions 
of América were dispelled. We now realize 
and respect America’s regard for art. No pe 
ple feels so deeply as the American people, 

and in that respect the American soul and the 

Russian soul are very near to one another. 

We shall never forget how the American actors 

came again and again to our performances, 

and we shall carry home with us, particularly, 

the memory of our meeting with David Be- 
lasco, the foremost artist of the American 

theater, and the joy we had in discovering in 
his theater the same atmosphere, attention 

and care and the same devotion to the thea- 
ter which are the heart and soul of our own 

home stage, 

The entire adventure of the last two years, 
made possible by the daring and vision of 
Morris Gest, seems like a dream. We have 

not yet ceased to wonder at the efficiency of 

your railroads and theaters and stage bands, 

and we shall be forever in debt to the in- 

telligence and understanding of your press, 

which followed us faithfully despite the handi- 

cap of a foreign language. If, perhaps, we 

have been able to reveal hitherto unknown 

corners of the Russian mind and soul, we can 

say honestly that we are taking back to Rus- 

sia to help knit together the two peoples, a 

clear comprehension and deep respect for you, 

our hosts. 

It is our earnest hope that if, at some time 
in the future, American artists come to Russia, 

they would feel as comfortable and. as much 

at home as we have felt with you, 

CONSTANTIN STANISLAVSKY, 
for the Moscow Art Theater. 

Regarding “Invasions” 
New York City, May 15, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 

Sir—The enclosed clippings (‘‘English Actors 

Threaten Strike’’) from The Paris Herald and 

The World are surely something to make Ameri- 

can actors think. How quick the English are 
to resent any “‘invasion’’. 

For more than twenty years New York has 

seen English actors dumped on her piers in 

carload lots, yet only occasionally do you see 

a mild protest in some daily by an American 

against the English and foreign invasion. 

The English Thespians not only resent the 

foreigner but the amateur as well. Of course 

it does seem a bit strange that whenever a 

grand duchess, princess or clubman from the 

list of the social elect begins to look about for 

a medium of expression they invariably choose 

the theater. Just why their soul can not 

find itself as a milliner, mannequin or motor 

salesman it would be a bit difficult to say. 

Undoubtedly on both sides of the Atlantié 

these ladies and gentlemen of the haute monde 

are greatly aided in their selections by the 
?, T. Barnums who are still under the im- 
pression that the great cat world still loves 

to look at kings. Why these men of the thea- 

ter, who are usually keen business men, con- 

tinue to make importations that in the final 

analysis won't pay six per cent on the in- 

vestment, is a mystery to many connected with 

the theatrical game. 

Formerly when whole companies were brought 

from the other side it wag because they were 

paid only thirty-five to seventy-five-dollar-a- 

week salaries. Today the foreign actor gets 

more than the American. In that day the uni- 

versity professors had not put the theater under 
the microscope, and the public had not been 
propagandized and psycho-analyzed as to its 

attitude and reaction to things dramatic. Then 

“little theaters’? Were frankly amateur clubs, 

and the Provincetowners were not even em- 

bryonic. The drama concerned itself prin- 

cipally with the morganatic marriages of roy- 

alty or the pathetic story of the lady with a 

**nast’’ As the Mrs. Tanquerays the English 

glided thru three acts in gorgeous creations 

a la Redfern and donned sack cloth and re- 

pentance in time for the curtain of the fourth. 

We had outlived the fabulous forties and 

the credulous eighties, when people went to the 

theater to round out the evening after dinner, 

show their good clothes and also show their 
neighbors that they could afford the luxury. 

We bave outlived the teacup comedy but many 

of our producers seem to be still living in the 

Daiy age mentally. 

English drama means nothing to us 

t is English; if like rain it 

versal theme, 
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The one thing all our managers seem not to 

have outlived is the idea that anytuing from 

abroad “must be good”. Along with the hand- 

ful of good actors like George Arliss, Cyril 

Maud and Norman Trevor, England has sent 

us hundreds of actors as bad as y you can 

find in the Provincetown or Triangle theaters. 

The conundrum is, why do American managers 

hire Englishmen to play Americans in Ameri- 

ean plays and then send forth the war cry 

*“*type’’? No Englishman would engace an Amer- 

ican for anything in any play unless Ameri- 

can capital was backing the enterprise. If 

England is for Englishmen why in God's name 

don't they stay there and leave America for 

Americans? To have these egotistical asses 

come here and take the bread from our own 

people and then give us ‘‘the rawsberry’’ is a 

little too much to ask even from us poor un- 

lettered, uncultured, patient and generous fools. 

The great fortunes of the theater here the 

past few years have been made with such plays 

as ‘“‘Lightnin’’’, “‘The Potters’’, “Beggar on 
Horseback”’, “Hell Bent fer Heaven’, ‘‘Ex- 

pressing Willie’. Plays that are of us and 
our people. If written by a Chekov or a 

Moliere of the people of their respective coun- 

tries “The Potters’? would be considered ‘a 

classic. True enough these plays cause our 

esteemed linguists, Nathan and Mencken, to hold 
their noses with their fingers and sigh for ‘‘Der 

Kalbfleisch’’ of Derschinglingherter or “‘L’ Amour 

Sous La Pompe’ or the delicate comedy, “La 

Femme Gros de Monsieur Luqueux"’. But 

Nathan and Mencken will soon be with yestere 

day’s seven thousand years and our grandchile 

dren will be able to buy the Memoirs of Morris 
Gest for a nickel a copy. 

If England has passed a law forbidding 

Americans to work for more than eight aweeks 

on her shores, why let’s be equally generous 

and not let them work here at all. We can 

flatter her by copying her present beatific rege 

ulation which forces every artist to have a pere 

mit from the Minister of Labor before landing. 

I am as willing as any man to learn from 

any one who can teach me. But what have 

they taught us? Donald Meek holds his audi- 

ence from the first word to the last as the 
biutling incompetent salesman in “The Pote 

ters’. When Pa Potter, berated by his wife, 

realizes he has lost the life savings they have 

grubbed for so long, the little Meek twangs 

our heart strings with such a discord we shiver 

from the vibration and Pa rises to the heights 

of grandeur in his humility and grief. This 

same Donald served his apprenticeship to Thespis 

in the City of Beans at the old Castle Square 
Theater. 

Augustin Dunean, with Theodore Roberts, is 
the greatest character actor of our theater, 
but I am sure it was nothing he learned on the* 
continent that assisted.in his excellent por- 

trayal of the old mountaineer grandfather in 

“Hell Bent fer Heaven’’. 

Chrystal Herne and Dick Sterling can give 

our tea-drinking cousins cards and spades in 

the matter ef putting over a comedy scene and 

then win hands down. I have seen the the- 

atrical performances of five nations in their 
respective languages and countries and I have 
hever seen anything more genuinely humorous 

or slriekingly funny than the bedroom scene 

in “Willie as played by these two typical 
American actors, 

For God’s sake, people of thegtheater, wake 
up ond assert your rights to your own! 

The theaters on the other side of the world 

are great only because of their belief in them. 
selves. The French, German, Russian or Eng- 
lish managers don't go rushing about the world 
looking for plays and players to import at 
fabulous prices, nor do the people of these na- 
tions stand in long lines, caps in hand, begging 

for the privilege of listening to something they 

don’t understand. Their authors write of and 

the actors play the things they know. 

On the opening night of “The Emperor Jones"’ 
at the Odeon in Paris the only Frenchmen there 
were the few critics and their wives who, 

having so many American friends who would 

be there, were afraid not to be there for fear 
of displeasing them. And this was only an 
American play. The actors and the language 
were French. 

I have ne especial grienvanee against these 

countries. My forefathers came from England 

and Normandy, but I am glad they came and 

stayed, 

For the emission of these few words and all 

other blessings I thank thee! 

(Signed) P, SEYMOUR MORRIS. 

AUSTRALIA 
(Continued from page 40) 

will take along Frank Neil, a young Australian 

producer and stage manager, who has done 

remarkably well with big productions here, 

Several Australian performers who had a 

bad time in Java recently got back to Perth. 

where they are playing a season at the 

Shaftesbury Theater, 

G. P. Hanna and His Famous Diggers Show 

are in high favor at Cremorne Gardens, Bris 

bane. Joe Valli, who returned from America 
some time ago, is principal comedian with the 

show. 

Leeds and Le Mar, who returned here last 
month from Shanghai, have received tempting 

offers to go back into vaudeville, but so far 

have declined. 

Allan Wilkie and His Shakespearean Company 
are now in season in Perth, Western Australia 

During the recent conference of the th: 

atrical profession in Melbourne it was decided 

to approach the proper authorities with a 

view to making it compulsory for managers of 

touring companies to put up a bond sufficient 

to guarantee two weeks’ salary and return 

fare from the port of sailing or railway station 

Senator Pearce agreed that something of the 

kind was necessary, and promised to give 

the matter his earliest attention. Some man 

agers here start off with fares and the hir 

of a hall only. If the opening show is a 

financial failure the boss sneaks back to town, 

leaving members of the company to follow as 

best they can. 

La Ventura, Continental poseuse, is presenting 
“The Venus of Flowers’’ at West's Olympia, 

Adelaide. Boris Kouchner is the madame's 
manager, 

J. ©. Williamson’s first vaudeville bookings 
cre said to include Bransby Williams, 

Dickensian character impressionist, and Alice 
Lloyd, famous English comedienne, 

“SANDOW” FIBRE 
THEATRICAL TRUNKS 

TRUNKS 
MADE IN DALLAS. 

Write for, Catalogue. 

WILKINS TRUNK 
MFG. CO. 

“Makers of the Goods We 
Sell.” 

in Dafias, Tex., 20 Years. 

BUDGET No. 10 
Sa oe A Ee 

The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
gives universal satisfaction, Contents in 
clude an almost endlesg assortment of 
bright sure-fire monologues, acts for tw 
males, and for male and female, parodies 
200 single gags, minstrel first parts with 
finale, a sketch for four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine chaspetor™ etc. Send your 
doliar to L. J. K. Business Mana. 
ger of MADISON'S WOUDGET. 1052 Third 
Ave., New York. 

ONE 

DOLLAR 

“MY AIM IS TO PLEASE” 

DRAWINGS 
Made for 

Cover Designs, Posters, Advertisements, Etc. 
Send copy and details to 

U. J. SCHWARTZ 
P. 0. Box 112, FREMONT, OHIO. 

Lobby Photos-Post Cards 
Write for Prices. 

GEORGE F. GIBBS 
Successor to Commercial Photographic Co., 

DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

WELDON WILLIAMS &LICK 
TWO COLOR 

TICKETS 
FORT SMITH.ARK. 

L oerey BECOME A LIGHTNING | 
om TRICK CARTOONIST } 

. $1.00 Orings Snappy Procram of 23 Trick 
Draw.nes, Chatter and Instructions. 
Balda Art Service, D-2, Oshkosh, Wis 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Elastic 
porte and SUPPORTERS, for 
Dancing, Athletics and Re 
ducing, Edward Kennard, 13) 
W. 63d St., New York City. 

for new Circular B, 
Phone, Columbus 4069. Send 
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HOTELS 

Commended and Criticized 

By NELSE 

New Rand Hotel 
Robert Uricho of the New Rand 

Hot o5 6 West Sth street, Cincinnati, is so 

" <ed with his theatrical patronage that 
add more conveniences 

orts in his hotel, and his latest is a 

well-lighted hall with piano, where 

r pals and ensembles can rehearse new 

and after so doing, take advantage 

e the free use of shower baths, and while 

7 we that listen in on an eight-tube radio set, 

hall for their entertainment. 

uf ror 

vays striving to 

acts 

nd numbers 

pla d in the 

Ir ldition to the rehearsal hall he has also 

equipped am adjacent room ‘with wash-tubs, 

F r rons, ironing boards and a beauty shop 

for feminine guests, also a shop where the 

clothes of masculines can be repaired, cleaned 

and pressed while the owners are taking 

or sleeping, 

\n attractive coffee and sandwich shop 
serves the best obtainable at reasonable prices. 
Manager Uricho is fulfilling a long felt want 

of theatrical folks playing or visiting Cincinnati. 

Days of “Buffalo Bill” 
B. M. Jenkins, of Chicora, Pa., has come 

into possession of a register of guests at the 

Central Hotel, of Millerstown, now known as 

Cl i. Pa., that was utilized in the days of 

“Ruffalo Bill’, for under date of February 11, 
1879, appears the names of Hon. W. FPF. Cody, 

Eddie Burgess, Charles C. B. Blackwell, Harry 

Omelumer James Conners, E. L. Omertus, John 

E. Ince, Charles Wilson, Marry Holmes, J. H. 

Harvey, Charles Thorne, Prof. J. Ramerer, 

Lydia Deanne and Mrs, M. G. Jones. A notation 

en the margin conveys the information that 

some of the bay ys played poker all night, breaking 

uffalo Bill,” who in turn broke the boys the 
next night at Parker's Landing. Josh E. Ogden 

Ruffalo Bill’? Show. 

Hotel Shelbourne 
Shelbourne, at Brighton Beach, 

Was general agent of the “ 

The Hotel 

N. Y., had its summer opening May 17, 

with Ben Bernie and his band as the chief 

attraction in the way of entertainment, which 

was pplemented with many and _ varied 

specialty acts by Frankie James, late of ‘*The 

Newcomers”, Broadway musical show; Rose 

Stone and Margaret Quimby, who made a hit 

in London in a skit, *“‘Beauty Plus’; Al. Roth, 

jazz dance artiste, and the 

Frank Seiffert, 

team of Adeline and 

dancers par excellence, 

ACTORS’ EQUITY ASSOCIATION 
(Continued ob) 

of the best productions the American 

has ever Known.’ 

Recruit Finds Going Rough 
Have 

from page 

by sulne 

stage 

you noted the names of seme of the 

Specially interesting new members who have 

come in during the past few weeks? ®David 
Wartield, William Faversham, Helen Hayes, 

Julia Arthur, Cornelia Otis Skinner,’ Florence 

Nash and Billie Burke are inciuded among 

them, as is Heywood Broun, critic of The New 

York Morning World, who is doing a monolog 
‘Around the Tewn"’ on the Century Roof 

and who has always been a friend of Equity. 

Mr. Broun, as he was paying his initiation 

fee and dues, asked how much he owed. “Only 
$19, be you've had less than two years’ 

professional experience and therefore you come 

ause 

in the junior class,’? was the reply. 

Whereupon our new member said: “The 
actor's life is a tough one. Here the season’s 

almost over and I've only had one week's 

Work. How can you expect me to have $197" 

Broadway's Big Event 
rrom the applause which greeted the scenes 

taken at the Equity Ball last November at the 

Hotel Astor, New York, when shown at the 
Riveli Theater, New York, Sunday night, May 
1 

1corporated in the movie, ‘‘Broadway After 

Hotel America 
47th Street Just East of Broadway 

1 P 
ly exclusive Theatrical Hotel at moderate prices 

New York City. Our rates are reasonable to the 

Profession. Large room with @rivate bath, $17.50 per 

we Single Koom, without bath, $14.00 per week. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE. 

L!NCOLN —— EDMONDS 
00 W. Sist Street 776-80 Eighth Ave., 1. Circles040. NEW YORK CITY, Tel, Bryant 0554, 
Hith-class elevator F red = apartments. 

aparcments, Beautifully | All wovements, Strict- 
at-ished. ly theatrical. 

MRS. GEO. W. DANIEL, Proprietor. 

“HOTEL KING JAMES 
Heart e Ln = yg Ms District. 

ites witl 

SPECIAL RATES To THE PROFESSION. 
ew anagemen 

137 W. 45th St. (Phone, 0574 Bryant), NEW YORK. 

addréss and phone number. 
than five issues. 

“oo “a 4“ a 13 “a 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Communications to our New York Offices, Putnam Bldg., 1493 Broadway) 
ADVERTISING RATE—One line, two columns wide. 

80c for each issue. 
Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 
52 Consecutive times, one line across two columns............ 
26 “ “ “ “ “ “a “ 

Hotel name, 
No ad accepted for less 

ereeee 18.50 

9.50 
eee ee eww eee 

“ “a 
ooo eee eee ee 

EDMONDS APARTME 
LINCOLN APARTMEN 

341 WEST SIST STREET..Housekeeping Apts.. 

HOTEL ALPHIN...Heart of Theater District... 
HOTEL COMMODORE (New). 
HOTEL EDWARDS 
QUINCY HOUSE.. 

BARNES HOTEL....... 

HOTEL PASADENA. 600 North Dearborn St.. 

RALEIGH HOTEL 

BEW RAND WOTGR soos cvcscccccsesavccs 

PANTLIND HOTEL 

WILSON HOTEL..143 S. 3d St... 

HOTEL CHANDLER 
HOTEL STOWELL............ 

CONGRESS HOTEL (Formerly Leslie).. 

ZEISSE’S HOTEL..Spec. Prof, 

AMERICAN ANNEX 

EMPRESS-RIALTO 
METROPOLE HOTEL.. 

Grand 

NEW YORK CITY 
AMERICA HOTEL ... ~- West 47th St..... ee eedeeeees ceeees. Bryant 00 
ARISTO HOTEL . i” 3 SeRepppepesey Bryant tiers 
BELMORE HOTEL. Lexington Ave. (Ger 25th St.)....Moderate Prices. Madison Square 050! 
DE FRANCE HOTEL. nesesoueweeesxecnsas 142-146 West 49th Pi caaacanscodes Bryant 8710 
FULTON HOTEL ........ 264-268 W. 46th St. (opp. N. V. A.)... “lLackawanna 6090-609) 
GRAND HOTEL. . Fro . a Sere ....Broadway and 3ist. __ Sees Longacre 4100 
HOTEL HERMITAGE. From s2 up. -ore, De — tu 42d St. and 7th Ave... Phone, Chickering 2700 
HUDSON HOTE ‘  _ ) ae Bryant 7228 9 
LANGWELL HOTEL. ary 123-129 West 44th SF..... 5 aacee. hone, Bryant 1847 
NAVARRE HOTEL.......... Frem $2 up.......... 7th Ave. and 38th St........... Fitz Roy 6463 
Poo SL, ra reer fe fo Pere. ryant 3363 
TIMES SQ. HOTEL...1,900 Rooms... Daily...$2 up; Weekly, $12 up...255 W. 43d St... Ga. 6960 

FURNISHED APARTME 
ALPINE HOTEL hha ig Reisenweber’s).«..... 58 

urs 
eadieesakeeesbeds 306-10 West 5ist “st. 

RUANA APARTMENTS. *306 W. 50th St.-800 Eighth Ave. . Hotel Service. anteater up. .Circla 7059 
We Ss cntnsccnek<eceduscteanne 754-756 Eighth Ave.......... deke .. Bryant 8950-895! 
Cee GHOMENUEEE hecivccccccees ascecseotOeGee WEN QIU Qicsccccccccccccececccees Bryant 5771 

EDNA C. BURNETT FURNISHED bath St .-Ph 526 T cccdewéceedetateades e Rideteccccedes on — rafalgar 
Cer COE TER. A cccsecnccccccssseea 2 kk - YAP - Circle 8170 
243 W. 54TH STREET... Rooms with Kitchenettes. .Single and Double, § 

-Single and Doudie 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
HOTEL FREDONIA........ Just off Boardwalk.... ..Near all Theatres... ....Professional Rates 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
ACADEMY HOTEL....Howard and‘Franklin Sts..... Rates: $7 per Week, Single; $10 and $14 Doubie 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
BENCOR HOTEL...... 3d Ave. and N. 20th St.......$1.50 up. Special by Week...... Main 6471 

BOSTON, MASS. 

One to Five Minutes to All Theaters. 
-Spec, Theat. Rates...331 Tremont St....Beach 5850 

-315 Trement St...Beach 8720 
ts sane cckencendseetaees Haymarket 4956 

Brattle Street...Heart of Theatrical District...Special Rates... Haymarket 3880 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
American and European........ Theatrical Rates....... -324 Pearl Street 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
eee Randolph and Wells Sts..................-. Phone, Main 3302 

.Phone, 
LAKE FRONT HOTEL..Hskpg. Suites, Singles. Reas. 

648 N. Dearborn St.............-. Phone, 

CINGINMATE Oo. 

CLARKSBURG, “Ww. VA. 
CLARK HOTEL. .406-408 Clark St. One Block from Depot. -Special Theatrical Rates, $1.00 and up 

CLEVELAND, O. 
HOTEL SAVOY ....... coggneee Euclid Ave., near E. fsth St....... .. Heart of Playhouses Square 

DES MOINES, IA. 
WOTEL PARTE. .<.cccccses 213 Walaut St............. Summer Rates............Phone, Wal. 283 

DETROIT, MICH. 
BURNS HOTEL. (Under new managemen:.) Theatrical rates .......... Cadillac ooee 
HOTEL MORRIS.. "120 “Montcalm, W....Single, $8, $10, $12; Double, eid, $12, 14...Cherry 0922 
ST.° DENNIS HOTEL........ Cer. Clifford ard Bagley........ Theatrica! Rates........ Cherry 3610 

FAIRMONT, W. VA. 
NEW SKINNER’S TAVERN HOTEL. .Opp. B. & 0. Depot..Spec. Thea. Rates. 

GRAND RAPIDS, anor. 
gat dé@dnacckeateccceccenees ...-Beet In Michigan 

HARRISBURG, PA. 
.“‘Henry Prices’. . 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
NEW DOM HOTEL, INC........... Church and Trumbull Sts...........Special Rates to Performers 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
THE ANNEX...... 304 W. Bay St., Opposite Mason Hotel...... Phone 6/03......Rates, $1.00 and up 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
BALTIMORE HOTEL...... 12th and Baltimore..... Center Theatrical} District......Rates from $1.50 
GOCE GE coveconcucecssccsi Street Cars from Union Station. ........... «Rates: $1.00 up 
CU CF oc cdcccencemesad Half Block from Orpheum and Gayety Theatres. béacecs Prof. Rates 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
..6th and Court Pi.. 

MIDDLESBORO, KY. 
f PIEDMONT HOTEL..........R. B. Roberts, Prop.....Wants the Show People.....Popular Prices 

OMAHA, NEB. 
MILLARD HOTEL, ..ccccccccccmccecece . 13th and Douglas Sts........- - Theatrical Headquarters 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
HIRSH HOTEL ..... 816 Walnut St., Opposite Casino Theatre... Special Rates...... Walnut 8025 

Rates during July and August. “820-822 Walnut St.. 

att TESURS, PA. 
HOTEL CARR............ Gpeciad Rates. ...c.c-ccree 6-28 Penn Ave......... -... I, Court 9098 
LINCOLN Morei AND RESTAURANT’. . 417 Penn ,~ hie = Rates... Rooms 3 Day or Week 

ROCHESTER, N. 
SEYMORE HOTEL......... Rates, $6.00 and $9.00, with ee “$14.00 Deuble....Phone, 5371 Stone 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
6th 

BON-TON CAFETERIA. AND RESTAURANT. .512-514 Chestnut St.. 
0 and Olive. 

.12th and Morgan, 2 Biks. N. of Washington.. 

TORONTO, CANADA 
ARLINGTON..King and John Street..Leading Theatrical Hetel..Special Rates to the Profession 

TULSA, OKLA. : 

end Market GUs........cceccccccccccosss Olive 5300 
“Good Food at Honest Prices 

Special Theatrical Rates........ Lindell 4843 
Seen $6.00 per week and up 

HOTEL MT. VERNON....For Show Folks....14¥2 East 2d Street....$6 to $8 per Week....0 5814 

WICHITA, KAN. Patel is Te el, 
CADILLAC HOTEL ..............-109 S. Emporia Ave...........- Medern ’ 

WILKES-BARRE, PA. 
THE NEW HOTEL HART........ T. E. Lewis, Prop....... Professional Rates......Phone, Ne. 9015 

ENTS 
St and Eighth Ave Columbus 1000-01-02 

Ave Bryant 0554 
aad Circle 6040 

8 to $16 Games). “Circle 4845 
Ooms, $7 to $16..Circle 3376 

Dearborn 1439..Special Rates to Performers 
Rates. 3800 Lake Park Ave. Phone, Ken. 4016 

Dearborn 2430 

-Bath, Dbi., $2 up 

$1.00 up. Special by week...Bell Phone 6574 

«+..Faber 1425 
---$2.00 and up 

..Same Management....Prof. Rates 

-Walnut 1635 

Dark’, there must have been a lot of Equity 

members present, 

Thanked for Honors to Duse 
Our member, Arthur B. Adamini, writes: 

“The Acting Italian Consul-General of this 
city, Chevalier Ubaldo Rochira, directs me to 

express his sincere appreciation and gratitude 

to the Equity Association, its president emeri- 

tus, Mr. Francis Wilson; also its active presi- 

dent, executive secretary, officials, and the 

ladies and gentlemen composing the delegation 

whieh attended the funeral service of the late 

Eleonora Duse at the of St. Vincent Church 

Ferrer on . May 1. 

“TI take this opportunity to add my heartfelt 

thanks for the splendid showing you made, feel- 

ing that, while you paid tribute to the memory 

of one of the foremost dramatie artists, you 

at the same time conferred upon me, a humble 

member of your assoPiatton, the greatest 

honor by being so wonderfully represented." 

Manager’s Whim Distresses Player 
A prominent member pboned the other eve- 

ning and said the manager would not let her go 

on, and had instructed the understudy to play 

her part. She asked what should do, as 

she was perfectly well and had transgressed 

no rule of conduct. 

she 

She was told that as she hid reported for 

work and was excused ber responsibility 

ended, but that the manager would have to 

pay her anyway. 

In amy emergency such as this never act 

without from association. 

Co-Operation With Agencies 
A certain paper that Equity was 

working hand in glove with the agencies. We 

admit to a certain amount of co-operation 

with them and, in fact, for more in the 
future. 

advice your 

suggested 

hope 

Our aim is to protect our 

them worry and heartache. The dramatic 

is, to a large extent, morally 

the engagement secured for 

if the producer is irresponsible 

people and save 

agen! 

responsible for 

actors. Therefore, 

and not willing 

to post a bond to cover salaries, it is best that 

the agent should know this 

neither his time nor that of our members, 

FRANK GILLMORE, Executive Secretary. 

Exec secretary's weekly report 

cil meeting, May 13, 1924: 

New Candidates 

at once and waste 

utive for coun- 

Regular Members—Wm. B. Blanch, Eric 

Bleére, Charles Crafts, William Faversham, Car- 

roll Kelo, Marie Laval, Evan R. Mosher, David 

Wartield. 

Members 

Margaret 

Cowan, 

Without Vote (Junior Members) — 

Cantrell, Chappell Cory, Jr.; Pascal 

Louis Cruger, Draxe De Kay, Charles 

Emerson, Eva Kay Flint, Winifred Gillmore, 

Gertrude Kirsten, Gilda Kreegan, Carl Kroenke, 

Anne Maidhbof, Charles Mansfield, Charles <A. 

Milton, Eleanor Mish, George Mitchell, Gretle 

Ruzt Nissen, Edmonia Nolley, Tom Raynor, Al- 

bert Ross, Lisa Schirmer, Bernard A. Simon, 

Wallace Stuart, Annie Traynor, Norine Ellen 

Turner, Hunter Williams, May Wright. 

Chicago Office 
Regular Members—Franklyn Byron, Ted 

Dover, Edna Dare Jarvis, Earl K. Leslie, 

J. MeGillan, Charles Mace. 

Members Without Vote 

Frances Nanine. 

Los Angeles Office 

Eugene 

(Junior Members)— 

Regular Members—Judith Ames, Myrtle Ding- 

wall, Joseph J. McGinty. 

Members Without Vote (Junior Members) 

Paul Hartman, Howard T. 

Executive seeretary’s weekly report for council 

meeting May 20, 1924: 

Lorenz. 

New Candidates 
Regular Members—Pstella Birney, Jessie Bon- 

stelle, Ann Butler, Harry Davies, George Dobbs, 

James A. Donnelly, Uelen Fables, Richard F 

Ford, K. P. Hawwa, Charles J. Uill, Rita 

Howard, George M. Olsen, Jessie Maker, Vera 

Maxwell, James Kelso Minahan, Hal J. Parker, 

Clyde W. Powers, Wm. J. Redford, Shirley 

Sherman, Edwin Joseph Tierney, Polly Walker, 

Jesse Willingham, Ina Williams, Billie Burke 

Ziegfeld. 

Members Without Vote (Junior Members)— 

0. Louise Armes,- Seth Baldwin, Heywood 

Broun, Robert Callahan, Gertrude K. Dolan, 

Asya Kass, Richard Renaud, Manuela Soutzo, 

Fred E. Staehle, Fred ‘P. Todd, Frank Tweed, 

Katharine Watts. 

Chicago Office 
Regular Members—F. M. Scott, Mrs. George 

DD. Sweet. 

Members Without Vote (Junior Members) 

Opal Hooper, Gladys Martin, Betty Rider, Ar 

thur C. Tennyson, Leora Weimar. 

Kansas City Office 

Regular Members—Edward E. Wicks, Edythe 

Wicks. 

Los Angeles Office 
Regular Member—Mia Marvin. 

KANE OUT OF FAMOUS 

New York, May 24.—Famous Players-Lasky 

this week announced the resignation of Robert 

T. Kane, for a number of years general pro 

duction manager of the company, with super- 

vision of the Long Island Studios. While t 

announcement ascribes illness as the reason fo 

Kane severing his connection, it has by 
rumored for some time that Jesse L. Las 

was to make his headquarters in the Past 

which case he would naturally take charg 

Eastern production activities. 

“GOLDEN SPOON” INCORPORATED 

Albany, N. Y., May 24.-—A « 

corporation has been granted to-»Max M 

and the Golden Spoon Company for the 

of presenting a new play, entitled **The 

Spoon”, early in the autumn Vera 

who has been appearing in vaudeville and mo- 

tion pictures, will have the stellar role 
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| Picked Up by the Page 

I ! f 1 alar 1 bill, and one 

he est d , } season,” i 

what MANAGER SNYDER, of the LINCOLN 

THEATER, New ¥ said about his program 

f t week f May i2 High praise that and 

we re I iuty bound to te who comprised 

the bill BOOTS MARSHALI AND HIS 

REVUE, PRINCESS MYBTERIA, mentalist; 

EASTON AND STEWART, MAUDE MILIS and 

two whit cts, DEPACE AND BROWN AND 

‘LAINE wer the folks \ earned the 

manager's compliment, and fter seeing the 

show The Page agrees with him unqualifiedly. 

ALLEN AND STOKE’'S “DARKTOWN 

BAZAAR’, reviewed elsewhere, followed for 

the week of May 19. 

CARRY COLLINS, one-time performer and 

ater with the Pacé & Handy music 

ing house, has leased a nice apartment at 107 

East 126th street, New York, and opened a 

home-like stopping place for the profession. Her 

extensive acquaintanceship with folks of the 

amusement natural 

nstincts of the lady assure at least some a 

fine New York home 

The BOSTON CHRONICLE had a front-page 

editorial in its issue of May 17 that should 

be reprinted by every Negro paper in the land. 

We suspect that it is from the pen of EUGENE 

F. GORDON, who writes for both The BOSTON 

DAILY POST and The CHRONICLE. Anyhow 

it is a corking good selection of *‘Ten Greatest 

Negroes’’. Ile lists the hard-working man 

who, tho uneducated, educates his children; 

the woman who does the 

works to go to school, the pioneer who seeks 

publis 

world and the domestic 

same, the boy who 

new opening for self and Race, the defender 

of the Race, the man who is unashamed of 

his people, the girl who sacrifices for her 

orphaned sisters, the Race school teacher, 

mother and father, It is truly a list of 

leaders. We indorse the selections and the 

editorial that so capably describes them. 

After making several changes in its recently 

opened New York branch office THE PITTS- 

BURG COURIER has transferred from the 

home office FLOYD J. CALVIN, the young 

book review man and columnist whose work 

has for some time been one of the outstanding 

features of the paper. Calvin will continue 

his column, and it will likely be a bit improved 

by the metropolitan contacts made _ possible 

by the transfer In addition he will function 

as manager of the branch. When the writer 

called on him recently to welcome him and 

extend the fellowship of profesisonal courtesy 

we found him making a social news interview. 

He talked books and editors with us, and five 

minutes after our departure he passed us on 

the street with an armful of papers that, he 

informed, he was delivering to a stand. Such 

versatility and willingness to work, when coupled 

with the enargy of youth, is bound to succeed. 

Yes, he is married, and that helps a_ lot. 

Sort of stabilizes the other characteristics. 

Inst had word from HELENA JUSTA, the 

little toe dancer. She enjoys the distinction 

of being the first colored girl to place a toe- 

dancing act on the big time. With three boys, 

she has worked continuously since the act made 

its ‘‘showing’’ on the Keith Circuit The act 

is now playing Boston houses at an increased 

salary that Miss Justa obtaine@ without the 

assistance of any advisers She is a well- 

balanced young lady with a head that is as 

well trained as her toes. 

SHADY REST COUNTRY CLUB, pioneer golf 

club of the Race, held its inauguration reception 

May 22. Its membership reads like the Blue 

Book of the East. The officers are: B. C 

GORDON, president: R. W. JUSTICE, secretary, 

and J. R. ANDERSON, TROY M. GIBSON, 

JACK HEDGEMAN, F s GRANT, C. J 

MACKOY, HENRY C. PARKER, MRS. ARCHER 

TONEY, MRS. W. C. QUINN, and MRS. 
VIVIAN TONEY, directors, 

The Page acknowledges receipt of an invita- 
tien to attend = the forty-thlird anniversary 

exercises of TUSKEGEF INSTITUTE. F. B. 

RANSOM of Indianapolis nd an attorney 

who heads the MME. WALKER CORPORATION, 

delivered the annnal address, and Dr. J. W. 

PERRY, of Nashville, Tenn., the commence- 

ment sermon These two discourses are quite 

enough to fill us with regret at what we were 

obliged to forego, to say nothing of the splendid 

spirit that prevails with the faculty for amuse- 

ment folk Resides that DR. MOTON. the 
principal, and ALBION HOLSEY, his secretary. 

are Deacons nd officials of the NATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION OF COLORED FAIRS The 

school n important factor of the Race, the 

Southland and the natior ind it is rapidly 

becoming a world influence 
* 

Dropped into the publishing house of W. C. 

HANDY, originator of “blues” HANDY 

BROTHERS ar: yw marketing a_ series of 

“Gouge’’ songs, and their promise of becoming 

as famed as wer: he ws is very mply 

testified to by the fact it we w more than 

three hundred shipments going out that after- 

noon to music dealers thruout thé country 

Went downstairs in the same building, the 

Gayety Theater, called by the composers ~Un 

Tom's Cabin’® because of the number of 

lored publishers having offices therein, and 

alled at the CLARENCE WILLIAMS house. 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO 0 

Found that CHAS. MATSON, head of the band 
and orchestra booking department, has been 

confined at home for more than two weeks with 

an infection that required an operation upon his 

nose. Met TOM DELANEY and a host of 

other composers there, including SMITH AND 

rkoOY, MRS. TYUS and LOMAX, the tenor. 

HATTIE KING REAVIS, soprano, with MEL- 

VILLE CHARLTON, will appear June 4 in 2 

ng recital at the GRACE CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH, New York, under the direction of 

Henri M. Cornelius. Miss Reavis has an inter- 

nationa] reputetion earned by four years’ tour- 

ing, under royal auspices at times, in virtually 

all of the European countries. 

The performers from the closed Plantation Inn 
remained out of employment for but five days. 

They reopgned at a new club in 51st street, New 
York. May 19. 

Mabel Kemp and Sonny Thompson's Band, 
with the ‘“‘Let’s Go’? Show, are features with 

the summer-run burlesque at the Columbia 
Theater, New York. . . . Jackson and Jack- 

son, J. W. and Zadie, who have been wintering 
in Bermuda, are due to arrive in New York May 

28, sailing from there immediately after pre- 

senting “‘One Night in Hell’’, with local sup- 

port, at Hamilton. .* . . The Rev. J. A. 

Myers and the Fiske Jubilee Quintet postponed 

sailing for Europe to jump from New York to 

Nashville, Tenn., to participate in the Music 

Week service at their Alma Mater. They ap- 

peared at Ryman Anditorium to an immense 

audience, 

“DARKTOWN BAZAAR” 

Shreveport, Macon, Birmingham and Chat- 
tanooga reviews of the “Darktown Bazaar’’, 

Allen & Stokes’ sixteen-people tabloid, have 

been unanimously favorable to the show. Since 

there has long been a serious doubt about the 

adaptability of T. O. B. A. shows for metro- 

politan houses, more than ordinary interest 

was involved in seeing the show at the Lin- 

coln Theater, admittedly the most ‘‘cruel 

house’? in New York. 

The show went over there nearly as well 

‘as it did down ‘“‘on ‘the time’’, notwithstand 

ing the necessity of compressing it into a 

forty-minute time limit, which necessitated 
the elimination of two scenes. Illness kept 

a particularly clever and good-looking chorister 

in Philadelphia, the previous stand. In a 

tabloid with but six singing girls much im- 

pgrtance attaches to a good end girl. 

Four full-stage sets, two of which were with 

special scenery, and three bits ‘‘in one’’, the 

whole culminating with Wells and Wells in 

their very good aerial act, was the way it 

ran. The opening was speedy, tho some new 

songs numbers are advisable. Artbur Allen 

and Henry Brock, both under cork, handled 

the comedy. Allen js a real comic, and young 

Brock has promise if he will but cultivate 

a style of his own instead of at once being 
recognized as a faithful reproducer of the 

mannerisms of Drake, of Drake and Walker. 

Boy, be original! 

Two dancing boys were exceedingly clever, 

-albeit the edge was taken off their work 

by a marked similarity between their routine 

and Hayes and Hamilton, white boys, whose 
act preceded the big one. 

Miss Stokes, a beautiful girl with personality. 

fine figure and a good voice, is worthy of be- 

ing the leading lady of a full-fledged musical 

comedy. Allen's violin stunt was‘a big hit. 
There was six nice changes of costume. 

The juvenile lead suffered in voice from a 
severe cold, and nature also was unkind 

to him, as he is a bit smal! to meet the big 
city expectation for a ‘*Valentino’’ type of 

leading man. 

Leon and Mitzi, one of the best balancing 
white acts we have seen, opened the show. 

All in all, the show serves to prove that 

a tabloid tat is really good is good any- 

where, Mr. Allen has already expressed to 

th writer his intentions of making certain 

purchases and improvements, which goes to sus- 

tain the contention that every show on the 

me should play New York at least once a 

season, Harlem audiences may be depended 

pon to tell you what your attraction de- 

serves There’s nothing bashful about them— 

ey leave nothing to the performer’s imagina- 

The thing may be summed up by stating 

it the “‘Darktown Bazaar’? was never once 

n danger of the ‘‘Monday razz’. To know- 

ng ones that means a lot. 

And the Page may add that jt is one show 

ith which deportment is seriously consid- 

ered, and it rates 100 per cent, according to 

Al. Wells, its manager, who is ‘level headed 
and square. 

Ww 

UR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

A SHOWFOLKS’ CHURCH 

There are many church institutions in which 

the performer is made welcome, all at some 
time extending to the professional and his fam- 
ily the hand of fellowship, but few in our 

group make any especial effort toward en- 

listing the interest of the showfolk. 

There is a church in Harlem, the Negro 

distriet of New York City, that erm: to be 

almost dedicated to the professional amuse- 

ment maker and artist of the Race. The 
Grace Congregational Chureb at 310 West 139th 

street, of which the Res. A. C. Garner is the 

minister, is a comparatively young congrega- 

tion as the age of churches are reckoned, but 

it is most unmistakably endowed with the age- 

old spirit upon which religion is based. 

Please do not misunderstand. It is not a 

distinctly showfolks’ organization. Far from 
that. It is a proad-gange community serving 

place of worship where the actor and musician 

are regarded as just a part of the community, 
where they are not looked upon as essentially 

different from the rest of humanity, and where 

one immediately feels a sense of fellowship. 

The Rev. Garner, a Howard University man, 

with a supplemental training in a theological 

school, came to New York in 1921, and since 

that time has built up a congregation of more 

than three hundred members, and provided 

them with a place of worship by purchasing 

the edifice that had been previonsly occupied 

by a group whose numbers in the distriet were 

diminishing before the Negro invasion of the 

district. Early meetings were held in the 

Y. W. C,. A. auditorium. 
During that pioneer period the Rev. Garner 

interested Ravella Hughes, famed singer; Mrs. 

Flournoy Miller, wife of the author and co- 

star of ‘“‘Running Wild’; Mrs. Dorothy Rhodes 

of the same company: Josephine Harley, now 

on tour with ‘‘In Bamville’; Felix Weir, vio- 

linist. Leonard C. Jeter and George Haywood, 
with their families, have allied themselves with 

the church. Another to whom the church ap- 

pealed was Fletcher Henderson, whose jazz 

band worked as effectively for the church as 

it did for praise and profit from the public. 
Florence Mills has become interested. and as 

sured the church that when opportunity af- 
fords she is going to present a benefit for it. 

The congregational denomination is not a 

large one insofar as colored people are con- 

cerned, and it was but recently that they have 

become seriously interested jin its faith. It 

is an interesting bit of history to know that 

one of the early disciples of the church among 

our people was the mother of the lamented 

Bob Cole. His sisters, Mrs. Georgia Cole 
Thomas and Dora Cole Norman, the latter a 

member of the cast of the Provincetown Play- 

ers, are now members. 

Charles Quander, playwright, is another pro- 
fessional whose family worships there. These 
perhaps would all have remained unnoticed 
save for the kind eulogy that Rev. Garner 

spoke over the remains of the late William 

Tyers. This was so filled with sentiments of 

tolerance and evident interest jin the profes- 

sional that it led to comment, and matching 

information developed that there is in Harlem 

a church with the spirit of **The Little Church 

Around the Corner’? that is famed in song 
and story for its service to showfolk. 

In an interview the Rev. Garner impressed 
the Page with the fact that the ‘welcome is 

not a mere gesture, but a genuine whole-hearted 

desire to be of spiritual service to the theater 

group along with the others. The church and 
the arts have been allied since the days when 

the Chronicles were written, according ‘to 
Biblical references, and jt may be well to 
make the bond a bit closer. 

Anyhow, colored artists have adopted the 
Grace Oongregational Church and made it 
theirs, 

COLORED ACTORS’ UNION 

Jules MeGarr, newly elected president of 

the Colored Actors’ Union, in his first official 

proclamation, states that the treasury of the 

organization now contains $300 and that the 

time limit for joining at the $2 rate is June 1. 

The purposes of the club, he states, are as 

follows: 

To look after the members in illness and 
distress. 

To prevent begging when a member is to 
be buried. 

To eliminate smut and piracy of material. 

To classify acts. 

To clean up and dignify the profession 

He assures the profession that the funds of 
the organization are banked in its name, and 

urges communication with the secretary, ‘Tel- 

fair Washington, at 1223 Seventh street, 
N. W., Washington, D. C, 

REVIEWS 
—_—_— 

Macon, Ga. 
(Douglas Theater, May 19) 

Straight vaudeville, rather than tabloids 

picked up the business for the house t¢) 

week, Broncho Billy Verne, doing a heavy 

weight lifting, balancing and lariat throwing 

act, opened the bill. His balancing of a laa- 
der and three chairs on his chin was the 

best part of his offering. It was apparent 

that his lariat work was that of an amateur. 

Sweetie May and Bonnie Drew in songs, 

with May changing to male attire, was a good 

offering. They sing well and the comedy of- 

fered set the act up as a 100 per cent team. 

Annie Wright, single, put over “Dear Old 

Southland”’ in a manner that took bows. he 

has a voice full of melody. 

Willie Porter and Doyle closed the program 

with qa screaming line of comedy. Porter took 

encores for his song efforts. 

Mae Kemp was billed, but failed to show. 

“Kid Thomas and ‘His Beauties’’ were 

the offering at the Douglas the week of May 
12. The chorus singing was fair, but the 

comedy needs a bit of refreshing, “Kia” 
Thomas, D. C. Wenston and Rastus Matthew 

the black-face comedians, all require a lot of 
polish before they can get by. Jimmie Hnad 
son, a soft-shoe dancer, was the ouly member 

to take an encore. The company is in bad 

shape and needs a new line of everything 
The work of the quartet took a few hands 

due latgely to the fact that the people ar 

fond of their old songs and always appr 

ciate hearing these numbers. 

GARFIELD SMITH, JR. 

Hot Springs, Ark. 
(Vendome Theater, May 12) 

The old Hoodoo man certainly cast a spel! 
over the above house tonight. First the regu- 
lar operator reported sick and a hurry cal! 

was broadcast for a substitute. Eventually on 

was procured, and in his efforts to do the right 

thing did just the opposite. But had he been 

an Edison he would not have accomplished much 

with the picture he had to offer. How a film 

exchange can send out such trash and get 

away with it is beyond me. Manager Shaw 

was equal to the occasion, however, and called 

the picture off. That, of course, caused a 

wait that was tedious in the extreme, and 

could have been made enjoyable had the pian 

ist taken the interest of the house to heart 

and played a few selections of the jazz kind, 

accompanied by one of the best jazz drummers 

in captivity. But the audience was compelled 

to sit for twenty-seven minutes. When the 

show did start it was easy to see that it would 

flop. And flop it did. An old saw says that 

a poor beginning makes a good finish. If that 

be a fact then Capt. Mae Kemp need not 
worry. Capt. Kemp has been engaged to pro 

duce summer stock at this house and we 

know what ghe can and will do if given the 

proper material to work with The opening 

showedeHelen Brown, a little Miss of about 

eight summers, singing ‘“‘Down in Dixte’’, 

backed by- the entire company, which included 

besides Capt. Kemp the Hamiltons, Stewart 

and Labelle, James and Clothilde Brown and 

the Virginia Steppers, making a company of 

ten people that could put over good bills with 

proper rehearsing, and that must be done if 

they hope to succeed with stock at this house 

But after the unlucky start the ghew got wi 
« must in justice to the performers say that 

we admire their pluck and, knowing them as 
I do, I do not hesitate to say Capt. Kemp 

and Company will soon have a following her 

among both races, But they must rehearse 

more, The pianist must ge* with it. Co- 
operation from all concerned will make for 

suUCcCESR, HI TOM LONG. 

“ALL GOD’S CHILLUN” 

The consensus of opinion in dailies and trade 
journals {fs that Paul Robeson stands out as 

an actor in ‘‘Al} God's Chillun’. The play 

itself is taken with different opinions. On 

the whole it is disappointing in that it ar- 

rives at no definite conclusion other thas 

that the Negro did himself the greater in 

justice by the marriage around which the story 
is woven. ’ 

The furore against the piece has about died 

out. Few New Yorkers know the piece is 

running, or if they do they fail to be angered 

or enthused. Dora Cole and Frank Wilson are 

the other colored artfits in the cast. 

The piece was reviewed in detail in the 
dramatic department of last week's issue of 

The Billboard. 
o 

The week of May 12 the Lafayette Player» 

No. 2 was the attraction at ‘‘Buddy’’ Austin’s 
Strand Theater, Jacksonville, Fla. It was the 
first time a metropolitan dramatic company 

played the house. The players were most fa 
vorably received by the people, who greatly 

appreciated the presentation, ‘““The Warning” 

with full equipment of special scenery and 

properties. Evelyn Preer, Edward Thompson 

Shinzie Howard, Elizabeth Willgims, Harry 

Plater, Chas. Shelton, Chas. Moss and Mt 

Mitchell make up the company. 
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Minstrel and Tent Show Talk 

Praise for Nay Brothers 
is not a letup in the fun, melody 

ing presented by these ‘18 Dixie 

and—strange to say—there are 

of novelties, altha the form of 

minstrel show is used with its 

nd olio, Nay Brothers and Al G. 

( , trio of as happy comedians as ever 

tr hoards in blackface, lead the fun- 
but they are backed by the entire 

great style. Lillian Turner is a 

few equals of her sex when it 

honest-to-goodness stepping, and she 

1 big hit her songs. In fact, 

is scarcely a member of the company not 

of special mention, altho they work 
, while rather than as stars in the main. 

band and orchestra are also 

who like entertainment of the 

had best be sure to visit the 

Hounds’, 

with 

npany’s 

those 

minstrel type 

The foregoing is extracted from more than a 

’ of complimentary things that 

(Minn.) Evening Telegram had to 

Minstrels and Nay Brothers’ 

hen the organization played the 

there. 

The Duluth 

‘ sby's 

Jazz Hounds 

Palace Theater 

“Bridget” Writes 
Rooker, | Lawrenes whose pen name, 

et", is known to all of the Race papers 

! trade journa ils, has sent us a most in- 

teresting letter from the “Silas Green’’ Show, 

of which she is the leading lady and her hus- 

band the musical director. 

that Mr. Collier has succeeded 
in making the show the best-costumed colored 

t m of its type on the road and that he 

She tells us 

has provided for the comfort of the performers 

with the same degree of interest. Therefore 

everybody is happy on the show. 

Elmer Scott, cornetist, and his wife, Madge, 

a dainty little stage worker, are recent ad- 

ditions. Liffle ‘‘Bits’? Coleman, chorister, also 

is a recent arrival. So is J. C. Davis, tenor, 

who, besides doing his own, with Mose Penny- 

more, Willie Seymour and Johnnie Causewell 

makes up a quartet that is proving a hit every 

night. 

Evelyn White, blues singer; Ford Wiggins, 
who plays the title role; Bill Jones, comedian; 

Helen Bumbray, Catherine Patterson and Ada 

Lockhart Booker are the principals. 
The following girls constitute the chorus: 

Jimmie Lee Thomas, Alma Saulsbury, Billie 

Higgins, Pearl Brown, Alma Santley, Madge 

Scott and Willie Mae Glascoe. The male 

singers are Harry Gray, Gorman and 
Mose Penny. 

Prof. Booker’s Band includes J. C. Hudson, 
Bob Young, Leon Pettiford, Moses Penny, J. 

R. Jackson, Frank Hopkins, John Ivey, James 
Giles, Elmer Scott and Ford Wiggens. 

With the Bestyet Carnival 
H. A. Mitchell, Chicago agent, dropped into 

the New York offices of The Billboard recently. 

He is with the Bestyet Carnival and was in 

to purchase a tent and get people for the 

Plantation Show. J. A. Reid, of Baltimore, 
accompanied him. 

That Campbell Band 
Cottman, of Campbell's New Orleans 

is proud of the band with that or- 

“Slim” 

“Kid” 
Minstrels, 

ganization. Prof. Walter Sank Lee ig the 
conductor. Leo Davis, young composer with 
ar tation for his arrangements, is playing 

violin This is his first year as a_ trouper. 

Charles Johnson, another violinist, is in his 

Second season with the show. He doubles 

clarinet for the parades. ‘‘Blue’’ Palmer is 
solo cornetist. Lawrence Edgerton is trom- 

bonist A. J. MeFarland, comedian, doubles 
brass and with Davis provides an alto section 

that is dependable. Bennie Mitchell is another 

good clarinetist. Fred Goodwin is tuba player. 
Jake Elliott has the big drum and Ray Pickens 

handles the snare and traps. The Page agrees 

that it must be a real minstrel band, for we 
know most of those people. Harrison Black- 
burn, featured comedian with the show, is a 
one-man band himself. 

Jones’ Medicine Show 
Word comes from Kane, Pa., that the Jones 

Medicine Company has a corking good com- 
Pany exploiting the business this season. There 

‘re eight people and they put on a minstrel 
first part, olio and an afterpiece. O. H. New- 

min is the lead; Billy Wycoff, comedian, and 
Lilian Wyecoff, soubret. Others are W. Smith, 

Billy H. Norwood and Edward Jenkins; cer- 
tainly a versatile group. 

Buckwheat Goes Visiting 
suckwheat’? Stringer, who has the 

ttraction with the Cc R. Leggette 

in Kansas City, Mo., May 15, visited 

A. B. Taylor, whose ‘“‘Aunt 

Children” Company was playing the 
Lincoln Theater. He says: ‘Taylor has a 

ow that will soon have an established place 

on the T. O. B. A, Time. The comedy is rich 

! clean. Rosa Taylor, Gene Bell, Zack 

White and the fast chorus are offering a 100 
her cent performance and each of the prin- 
“pals is taking three and four encores. A 

colored 
Shows, 

\nile 

s friend, J. 

hMagar’s 

grocery scene in the last is the funniest thing 
I ever saw.”’ 

“Baby’’ Longshaw joined the Taylor show in 
Kansas City. 

The Leggette Shows were in Jefferson City, 
Mo., for the week and Stringer is proud of 
his aggregation, which includes Holly and 
Fuller, George Logan, ‘“‘Spark Ping’? Goodman 
und. a corking good band. 

Creole Belles in Alabama 
At Tuscaloosa and Selma, Ala., Ed Lee and 

his ‘Creole Belles’’ Company did turnaway 

business, a fact that fully demonstrates that 

the Southern producer has assembled a group 

that is up to the standard that Mr. Lee has 
always tried to maintain, 

The Sow is as fine an outfit as can be pre- 

sented under canvas. There are twenty-five 
people and twenty-three trunks filled with 
wardrobe and scenery. A. G. Davis has a fine 
band and orchestra and the chorus is a fast 

singing organization, according to .ur corre- 

spondent. 

Prince and Princess Ali Mona, crystal gazers, 
are the featured novelty. Joe Seaphus is lead- 

ing comedian. Charley Lockett is second comic 
and William Pace is doing the straights. The 

bill is changed daily. 

“Shufflin’ Sam” 
According to a letter from ‘‘Slim’’ Thomas, 

the “Sbufflin’ Sam: From Alabam’ Company 
had a most suceessful time in Texas and has 

now moved into Mississippi. At Beaumont and 

Port Arthur, the last big stands in the Lone 
Star State, the show did capacity business, 
quite a few people journeying from one town 

to the other to see it a second time. Many 

showfolks visited the company in these cities, 

among them Herman Yeager, magician. Lonny 
Matlock and the Harmony Four were special 

favorites in Beaumont and Port Artbur. 

With Dykman & Joyce 
James A. Thomas has fifteen people in the 

“Jolly Hot Steppers’’, the colored outfit vith 

the Dykman & Joyce Shows. Sam Brown, trap 

drummer, writes from the show with the in- 

formation that Fred Linder, Chas, Doston, Orr 

and Orr, Harris and Harris, Willie Bennett 

and Jackson and Johnson make up the per- 
forming group, and that Alfred Thomas, Horace 

L. Wallace, James Thomas, Brownlee Pino and 

some performers who double constitnte the 
band. 

If Priscilla Berringer, whose husband is ill 
in Youngstown, O., will write the Page she 

will learn something of interest to her. 

Jim John advises that T. H. Jones left the 

Morfoot Minstrels to take charge of the stage 

with the minsttels on the Harry Coppinge 

Shows. Joe Prior, bandmaster, will join him 
later. 

Members of the Annex Band, Ringling Bros. 

and Barnum & Bailey Circus, bave been 
joying the season immensely In Washing 

ton S. H. Dudley entertained a number of 

the boys, and at Philedelphia Mose MeQuitty 

put on a spread for them Mrs. Thompson, 

of Washington, served a breakfast party for 

them at her home. In Baltimore Mary Blanch- 

ard, cousin and traveling companion of Princess 

Wee Wee, invited the entire bunch to a mid- 

night supper at her home. ‘The entire family 

circle of the Princess was present. 

NEW N. A. C. F. SECRETARY 

Robert Cross resigned May 1 as secretary of 

the National Association of Colored Fairs, doing 

so with considerable regret since his interest 

in the organization was almost that of a parent. 
He had contributed nearly two years of in- 

defatigable work to its development, and dur- 
ing much of this time was the only function- 

ing executive, as the president was for a 

long while during the formative period stricken 

by a siege of illness that prevented his accord- 

ing the organization the attention he desired. 

Robert Cross, hoWever, carried on the work, 
ofttimes at his personal expense, but the de- 

mands of a new position upon his time 
obliged him to surrender the place out of a 
sense of justice to the association. 

After casting about among his members Pres- 

ident John Love invited Henry Hartman, pub- 

licity director of the Fairfax (Va.) Fair, and 

vice-president of the Western Virgina Division 
of the National Association, to assume the of- 

fice of secretary. Hartman, who also manages 
the’ Quince Orchard Band, conducts a business 
in period furniture and antiques and is active 

in several fraternities, was reluctant to accept 

the added burden, but the needs of the national 

body for an aggressive man in the office with 

extensive contacts was so impressed upon him 

by the president and the special representative 

that he has aceepted 

Beginning June 1 the address of the secretary 

will be P. 0. Box 103, Rockville, Md. His lo- 

cation, just a short distance from Washington, 

ig ideal. He js easy of access and maintains 

close relations with the S. H. Dudley booking 

offices in that city. The association regrets 

the loss of Mr. Cross, but its business is in good 

hands. 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLKS 
Johnnie Lee Long has suffered a breakdown 

from heart trouble and was obliged to dis- 
continue work at New Orleans, La., some weeks 

since. He is helplessly confined at his home 

in Fort Gaines, Ga., where his father and 
mother, both past 70 years, are doing what 
they can for him. They need help. 
Almost everybody in the profession knows 

Johnnie. He has been an active participant in 
every move for the advancement of the pro- 

fession and deserves the most kindly considera- 
tion from the folks. He would appreciate hear- 

ing from them. Address him care of General 
Delivery, Fort Gaines, Ga. 

Deacons, he is a charter member, a Mefon 
of every degree and a Noble. Get in touch 
with Johnnie. 

Luther Cherry has been engaged to install 

a revue for the New Club De Luxe that A. J. 

Thomas is opening in Washington, D. C. 
After playing Cleveland and Detroit Viola 

MeCoy has gone visiting and playing the races 

She spent several days at “the track in Louis- 

ville, Ky., and took the winnings to finance 
a visit to her brother in Memphis. She re- 

turns to New York June 1 to prepare for her 

summer engagement at Saratoga. 

Bob Russell is headed north with some new 

productions. He plans to be in Philadelphia 

by May 26 and in New York a few days later. 

The “‘We Got It'’ Company is playing thru 

Texas, according to a recent letter from S. H. 
Dudley, Jr., stage manager. Incidentally the 

young man is making quite a favorable itm- 

pression upon the real business folks and 
‘“‘Dicties”’ in his father’s native State. At 

Austin and San Antonio he was a social favor- 
ite. Whitcole Withall, Troy .Brown, Mary 

Covington and the ten girls who have made 
a reputation for the show continue with it. 

Mose MeQuitty, Senfor Deacon in Philadet- 
phia, has moved to 1128 Fitzwater street. He 

wants the bunch to know it, for he is preparing 
to stage a ‘Corner’ soon and wants ‘em to 

enjoy ‘it. 

The Business Men’s Club of the Columbus 
(O.) ¥. M. C. A., under Secretary Hardy's 
guidance, set out to be nice to the traveling 

artist some time since, and the members have 
been richly rewarded for their generous efforts 

in that they bave had as their guests some of 

the brightest minds of the profession. The 

result is that today Columbus is one of the 

favored spots of the country with showfolks. 
A great sense of appreciation and understand- 
ing has grown between the people of the town 

and the performers. C. T. Ayres and his 

Deacons also have contributed to this by act- 

ing as an introducing medium. The Associa- 
tion News of May 9 contains the following 

extract from a front-page story: “Com- 
mendable comment must be made -for the 
entertaining musical selections given by Mr. 

Vauhn, of the ‘Follow Me’ Company, at the 

elub luncheon. It might be remarked that 

this organization has been very favorably en- 

tertained thruout the year by various visiting 

artists of talent.’’ 

Officers of the Business Men’s Club are: W. 

Cc. Anderson, C. W. Bryant, R. E. Hughes, A. 

P. Bentley, F. F. Whittaker, D. L. Browne, 

Cc. G. Valentine, S. G. Sweeney, S. L. Gibbs 

and W. M. (Bill) Buckner. 
The musicians’ union in Washington, D. C., 

is involved in a fight with the management 

of the Broadway Theater over the dismissal 

without the customary notice of Catherine 

Perry, violinist, from the house orchestra. 

The Colored Dressmakers and Tailors will 

hold a convention in Atlantic City August 4-6. 

Dr. Emmett Scott, of Washington, D. C., will 

address the body. D. A. Baillie, of Atlantic 

City, is the officer in charge of arrangements 

Vania Gilk, traveling with the Charles Gaines 

Troupe, is desirous of hearing from his mother. 

He addressed a letter to her recently and it 

was returned from the home address, according 

to a letter from the boy. Address him care 

of The Billboard. 

Word comes from the “Gibson Revue’? that 

the show has been coupled with Billy Purl’s 

“Show of Wonders’’, a musical comedy, making 

a company of thirty white and ten colored 

people. This includes Palmer’s Famous Col- 

ored Jazz Band,, which plays for the whole 

show. ‘‘Grasshopper’’ Ray Arthur is in the 

cast. 

Alton A. Adams, bandmaster of the Naval 
Base Band at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, the 
only Negro musical organization in the U. 8. 

Navy, is in New York with a view of arrang- 
ing a tour of the band in the U. S. A. No 
doubt, if appreached, the thirty-five parks and 

ninety-six fair associations of the Race would 

look with favor upon booking the colonial mu- 

sicians. The National Association of Colored 

Fair officials are constantly on the lookout for 

meritorions Ra ttractions, and the 

band, with the distinction that accrued 

American government toc 

licity that f 

to the Virg 

draw, the 

sevson has so far disclosed. 

when the k over t 

islands, 

recent Ne 

should 

plus the pul llowed th 

n sland 

best the 

gro commission 

make it a real 

James Love and one-legged dancer, John Fox 

have teamed The new act had its premiere at 

the Park Theater, Brooklyn, week of May 19. 

“Banjoland Revue’? is the name of pro- 

duction t n the Lafayette Theat New 

York veek f May 26 Tommy Woods, Four 

Banjo King Billy Mills Margaret Simms, 

Dave and T: Pugh and Barker, John ¢ 

Smith’s Bond nd Gertrude Snaund ure the 

featured people Liza’’ was the offering for 

the previous week. 

Glen Bastield rmer secretary of the 

Youngstown. (O.) Local 242, A. FL. M in 

moved to Cleveland where he will engage in 

active business He left before he had com 

pleted negotiations for the establishment of a 

colored theater in Youngstown but ashyisecl 

that he left the matter in t hands of a ¢om 

petent club of prof i! and business men of 

the Race in Youngstown. 

Ted Jackson and Jimmie Taylor, a team that 

recently worked in nd about Boston, have 

joined the Godman Holiday in Dixie Com- 

pany, playing thru New Englond 

“I want to add my thanks to that of the 

bundreds of others f r efforts in bringing 

the poor, strugeling Negro actor to the at- 

tention of the wor writes Prince Ali Mona 

in a recent tter Tl Page values very 

highly that expression of appreciation of what 

The Billboard has been doing. Letters such as 

that are highly encouraging. 

0. H. Newman, character actor, who <pent 

six seasons with Joe Bright's Players. a season 

with Mason and Henderson and was with Al 

Dow’s ‘‘All Aboard’, has taken the road with 
a medicine show for ft! summer Guess he 

will have a new character or two worked out 

by the time autumn sets in. 

Edward Thompson, stepson of Elwood Knox 
and leading man of the Lafayette Players 

No. 2, was made a master Mason in Baym Dy 

Lodge 189, Pensacola, Fla., while the show 

had a run at the Belmont Theater in that city. 

Chas. M. Bell, correspondent of the lodge, 

writes: ‘The company made a wonderfy) im- 

pression upon the 

city. They 

that have 

They, with the Jimmie 

preceded them, tho 

of entertainment, 

of both races in this 

bunch of 

Pensacola 

Cox Company 

different in 

would be wa 

people 

were the finest 

graced a 

people 

stage. 

that 

style 

iking exhibitions 

ever 

quite 

of principles that are respected for every 

eolored show."* That's a great tribute from 

a layman. The master of the lodge sustains 

the statement with the seal of the lodge upon 

the letter, 
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Editorial Comment 

MAY 31. No. 22 

HERE is published in Terre Haute, 

Ind., a weekly paper called The 

Saturday Spectator. The editor 

of that paper, for some reason or other, 

has been very bitter against carnivals; 

in fact, has seldom if ever had praise 

for any outdoor attraction, even the 
cireus, His published attacks may 

have been justified or they may not 

have been; we're not going to argue 

much on that score. 

The editor of The Saturday Spec- 

tator has, since these attacks appeared 

in his paper, had a change of heart— 

just a slight one tho. This change of 

heart was brought on thru a visit of 

the Rubin & Cherry Shows to his city. 

He is very liberal with his praise for 

this aggregation in his issue of May 

17, but still he has an ill-feeling—let's 

eall it an old grudge—against carni- 

vals, whether good or bad. For that 

reason we would deubt the fairness of 

at least some of his attacks previous 

to the appearance of the Rubin & 

Cherry Shows in his city. 

“Co-Operated With Lions’ Club on the Trianon show grounds, are en- 

titled to more praise than has An appe was made by the local 

accorded to any carnivals or Lions’ Club for some co-operation dur- 
organizations “which have appeared iN jing the State convention, and, for- 
Terre Haute. tunately. Walter White, one of the 

“No Carnival can be lauded for doing cupervisors of the show, was a strong 

the city any good, but it seems that worker for the Lions’ Club in his home 

the Rubin & Cherry Shows have done town of Quincy, IIL, and assured the 

more than bring one of the largest ldcal den that he would do everything 

aggregations of the kind into the city possible to m > the convention a suc- 

—tney have helped many of the citi- cess, The result was that a cage of 

zens. Possibly it was because the car- live lions was furnished thruout the 

nival company came into the city in convention, the largest carnival band 

the face of adverse conditions, but led the parade and several] entertainers 

anyhow every member strived to give were furnished for the various ses- 
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= AMERICA’S FIRST ELEPHANT :; x fe 

: Z 
x 2 
x Book of Records in Municipal Building of York, Pa. Proves Charles = 
bs N. Harris Was Right, Says Assistant City Editor of 
ps York Dispatch 
bs 
38 «=6669]N « book of records in the municipal building of York, Pa., there 
be is a notation of the payment in 1796 to the high constable of 
ix 1 pound, 10 shillings by ‘persons showing elephant,” writes 

ise) James W. Shettel, assistant city editor of The Dispatch, York, Pa. 
ss “This is the elephant to which Charles N. Harris refers in his article 

Bs of April 26 in The Billboard as the first exhibited in America. He 
aS s absolutely correct. 
a ‘During a recent visit to York of the Ringling Brothers and 
xt Barnum & Bailey Circus I was able to show Dexter Fellows, the 

bs press agent, the result of my investigations regarding this elephant, 
3s evidence which cannot be disputed. It includes reproductions of the 
3; ship in which the beast was brought to the United States, of the 
x} ship’s commander and broadsides announcing exhibitions of the 
red elephant. I am aiming to get more details about this animal, par- 
<4 ticularly on account of jts death, before putting the facts into an 
sx} article. If any of The Blllboard readers can throw any light on the 
\33} subject I shall be pleased to hear from them. 

“The credit of being the first elephant exhibited in America has 
tsa frequently been given to Old Bets, and a monument in her honor 
sx} erected in Somers, N. Y. This elephant, owned by Hackaliah Bailey, 
4 was first exhibited in 1815. Some years ago Louis Cooke, a well- 
3} known circus man, now dead, wrote an account of the Bailey ele- 

sy phant for The Billboard. A copy of an advertisement of an elephant 
x exhibited in York in 1818, which I furnished him, was used in the 
x) article. Both Mr. Cooke and myself at the time believed this elephant 
(3) to be the first. Some time later | made the discovery that an elephant 

$2) 3) $4) SLUSLIDS) BL BE) 5) 3) BLL] FL) FL) FEF) FL) 3) IL) 3L)3L) 34) 34) 92) 30) 3%) 34) 94) 34) 34)'34)9<) 32) 34) 34)34) 3g 
ue was exhibited in Gettysburg in 1811 and one in York in 1796. I com- Se 
be municated my discovery to Mr. Cooke, who agreed that the evidence & 
is) was convincing and disposed of the claim of the Somers elephant. a 

i} It was shortly after that news of the death of Mr. Cooke reached me.” &™ 
(33) (3) 
(3s! 3g) 
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Terre Haute the very best he had in sions, 
the entertainment line. toward the success of the affair. 

“Outstanding everything else this “When the carnival ‘opened it was 

was the spirit in which the carnival presented to the city upon face value. 

came into the city. From the first the The management requested that the 
management was warned that Térre city and county officials co-operate as 

Haute generally is hostile to organiza- much us possible to see that order was 

tions of the kind and that the preced- Maintained on the carnival grounds. 

ing carnivals had been forcibly criti- In addition to employing a special de- 

cized. Attempts to impress upon city tective while in the city, a request was 
officials and leading citizens that the Made of Sheriff Armstrong to place 

Rubin & Cherry Shows were different two deputies on the place to keep un- 
gained little headway until the canvas desirables away and to see that no in- 

for the shows was spread and the mid- fringement or violations were made 
way was open for inspection. upon any of the laws. 

“From the time that the carnival “*This is not the kind of carnival 
was opened there has been very little that has visited Terre Haute, said Mr. 
for which it could be condemned. Gruberg. “This is a million-dollar or- 

There were several things which prob- ganization and we exhibit only in the 
ably would not reach the highest largest cities, making South Bend and 
standards, but on the whole the carnival Terre Haute in Indiana. We realize 
was on a higher plane than any of the that we came into Terre ‘Haute at the 
outdoor amusements which have visited wrong time, and we are spending a lot 

Terre Haute. There was seemingly of money here in an effort to impress 

nothing vulgar or cheap about the upon the people that these shows are 
show and all of the concessions and different from any they have ever wit- 

other attractions were operated as near nessed. If there is anything bad about 
perfect as possible. our organization, we want it corrected, 

“The carnival grounds were found and, from what we have heard. the 
to be marshy, and immediately the people of Terre Haute are real critics. 
carnival company employed teams and ““We were behind the Showmen’s 
wagons, at a cost of $300, which worked Legislative Committee, for it is to our 

No one could have done more 

strives so strenuously to do what 

right and which openly presents 
‘carnival wares’.” 

4 

In the second paragraph of the 
ticle quoted above please note the ff 

line: “No carnival can be lauded 

doing the city any good.” Doesn't ; 

plainly show that, even tho Ter 
Haute had in the Rubin & Che 

Shows what he termed “a real out 

door entertainment,” he is still on- 

posed to ail carnivals, regardless 
of whether they are good or bad; 

that he is not a firm believer in 

encouraging the good things about 
them and condemning only the bad? 
And as for “doing the city any good 

that statement we feel certain would 

be challenged by hundreds, or thou- 

sands for that matter, of people right 
in his own city. 

Now for the sentence in the last 

paragraph of his article: “Terre H 

or no other city needs the car: 

The old grudge again is brought ou 

isn’t it? We wonder how many people 

in Terre Haute told him that—yes, w 

wonder. We also wonder how he can 

speak for all the other cities thruout 
the country. 

A song to cover the situation might 
be appropriately titled “That Old 
Grudge of Mine” 

HOSE who from time to time as- 

sert Americans are not interested 

in opera would do well to con- 

sider at least a few facts appearing in 

the financial report of Samuel Insull, 

president of the Board of Trustees of 

the Chicago Civic Opera Company. 

Ninety-one performances given by the 

company in Chicago drew over 50,000 

more people than in the preceding sea- 

son, and the receipts exceeded the 

1922-1923 season by $143.965. Sixty- 
one performances given on the tour of 

the principal cities of this country 

yielded receipts of $861,127. Consider, 
too, that attendance at performances 

on the tours of the Metropolitan and 

the San Carlo companies also was 

heavier than in previous years. Doesn't 

this indicate a real, live desire upon 

the part of the American public for 

the music of grand opera? 

HE School in Fair Management 
has gone over, to use the ver- 

nacular. Its sponsors and others 

who attended are all agreed that their 
expectations have been realized. The 

attendance was not so great, but still, 
considering the fact that this was the 

first attempt of the undertaking, it was 

good. Then again the course was held 

just at a time when many fair men 
found it impossible to get away from 

their regular duties. This may have 

some bearing on having the dates of 

the course for. next year changed 
Many at the school seem to think 

february would be the proper time. 

Fifty thousand people attended seven 
performances of grand opera by the 

Metropolitan Opera Company in 

Cleveland, O. Furthermore, two world’s 

records for indoor opera attendance 

were established. 

The hoof and mouth disease epi- 
demic put 2 crimp in all lines of busi- 
ness in California, the show business 
probably just as great as the rest. 

Walter Hampden, according to present plans 

will begin the new season by producing 

“Othello” at the National Theater, New York 

Kiefore attempting the Shakespearean play, tl 

star will make a brief tour in ‘Cyrano «: 
Bergerac’, 
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DELIVERIES AT FAIR PRICES OF COSTUMES (‘*"! I. Turner, Leo W. Allard, Dale P. Trew, 

B li News Letter TIGHTS, HOSE, SPANGLES, WIGS, ETC. (°"""_-H. Peterson, BL. Walker, Thos. J. 
er In COMPLETE LINE OF LEICHNER’S AND STEIN'S MAKE up. Stenton, Oscar F, Moody, Heury J. Mills, Wal. 

By 0. M. SEIBT We Make and Rent Costumes of All Descriptions. ter Haase, John L. Creed, Jas. A. Whitebone, 
pal ec ties MINSTREL AND AMATEUR SHOWS Given “Special” Attention, Ilerbert Utterback, E. D. Jame=, Tom Menteer, 

— A 2-0z. Box of Jack Weber's Famous “BLACK FACE” MAKE-UP sent postpaid Walter Austin, Elmer F, Richmond, Jesse Tuck- 
B RLIN, ~— a aa Jules Marx, i U. & cad Conote See 2 -_ for new Price Lists. ness, Daniel Rush, Charles P. Dealy, Vern 

imiging diree 
I lon looking for hew material several 

English booking managers and agents have 

at ed here on the same mission. Billy Bleach, 

of ‘ie Stoll Office, is here at the Central, ac- 

»oanied by Fred Lampert, and H. M. Ten- 
na ef booker of Moss Empires, accom- 

panied by Lee Ephraim, is at the Bristol. Ex- 
, Ephraim, all are here for the first 

time. Mr Tennant tells me that busfness in 

England is picking up nicely and they are 

a king forward to a prosperous season, at 

as London is concerned, especially 

on a int of the British Empire Exhibition. 

Speaking of ‘the London Hippodrome, Tennant 

least as far 

cays the present production is not only the 

finest but the most successful ever offered 

ie, and the Hoffman Girls are the in- 

dividual bit. Mr. Mark, who saw the show a 

fi days ago, inquired of Tennant whether 

there is a chance of booking them for the 

Sala, so they will probably be seen here next 

In speaking of vaudeville Mr. Tennant 

told the writer that Moss Empires are quite 

willing to book variety acts whenever there 

is anything novel, in fact several of their pro- 

ductions contain vaudeville acts and are by 

no means revues in the ordinary way. Ten- 

nant says he has d@ne away with the 
eld system of booking turns ahead for sev- 

eral years, thus filling the booss with turns 
that be played out then and not worth 
the so his books are, now that the old 

is finally at an end, practically empty. 

agents are visiting the Winter- 

garten, Seala, Cireus Busch, Walhalla, a num- 

ber of cabarets and ‘Pearl of Cleopatra’ at 

the Nollendorfplatz, Tennant and Ephraim, 

and will go from Berlin to Hamburg, Leipzig, 

Munich and Paris. Billy Bleach is going to 

Dresden to Sylvester Schaeffer. 

Germany is to see a real American jazz band. 

also 

may 
money, 

vstem 

The « English 

see 

The first to come to this country is Alex 

Hyde's Syncopation Orchestra, coming straight 

from the liceadilly Hotel, London, and open- 

ing May 1 at the Tivoli, Hannover, for an 
indefinite run, 

De Biere, American conjurer, is here on a 

pleasure trip and tells the writer he is well 

satisfied with his German bookings, he being 

solidly booked until September in this country. 

He opens May 1 at Nuremberg. 

Quite an internationa) bill at the Winter- 

garten next month, Karsavina, famous Rus- 

sian dancer; P. T. Selbit’s illusion, “Living 

Pincushion’; Tambo and Tambo, American 

tambourine spinners} Gornalla and Eddie, 
American eecentries; Two Mitchells, English 
musi Reinhardt and Son, travesty wres- 

tlers; Six Zelinas, aerial gymnasts; Ferry, 

juggler; Seven Jolly Jack Tars, English com- 
edy acrobats, 

Eighty-eight marks ($22) was the gross re- 
ceipts at the Wallner last Saturday night, and 
ho salaries have been paid in three weeks. 

The attraction there is one of those so-called 

operettas, *‘Pharaoh’s Wife’, and business has 

been alarmingly bad for some time, causing 
one of the sublesseés to withdraw. The Wall- 

her is now closed and the actors will be paid 
out of the deposited 20.000 marks, which, ac- 

cord ng to the law, are in the hands of the 

ians; 

authorities, Coming close after the Walhalla, 
this is the second theatrical smash within the 
mont) 

Bruno Walter, just back from America, has 
been giving a fine concert with the Phil- 
siesta ¢ Orchestra at the Sportpalast, Mozart's 

Requiem", Walter leaves shortly for Lon- 

don to conduct a number of Wagner operas at 
Covent Garden. 

Max Reinhardt has engaged Stanislavski to 

Preduce =“ Dybuk"’ (“Between Two Worlds’) 

at the Josephstaedter Theater, Vienna, next 
August 

Piceaver, famous tenor, now at the State 

0 t, Vienna, has declined to appear with 

Madame Jeritza on the same pights, not out 

©f animosity but because there js a mysterious 

Cemonstration against him, a noisy andience 

Shout ng wildly for Mme. Jeritza Whenever he 

irs before the curtain. On t 
entation of “Tosca” a 

» first pres- 

strong number of Pic- 

aver followers tried a counter demonstration 
against Mime. Jeritza with the effect that she 

reused to appear again. 

fhe ‘Terra Film Company has aequired from 

the United Artistes the entire Mary Piekford 
! luctions for this country, Central Europe 

and Russia, ineluding ‘Rositta’’ and ‘Derothy 
Vernon of Fladden Hall" 

eus Busch is 

! n 

having a wonderful drawing 

‘Frederi cus", a pat production 

with the life of Frederick the Great. 

cabarets seem to come to the 

c lusion that it is about time to put on 

ething new and give the old style of en- 
unment a good rest. Die Gondel, a fash- 

lable place in Bellevue street, started with a 

W whieh is very similan to “Chauve Souris’ 

‘t the success has startled the others. Now 

are at least half a dozen who followed 
putting on little revues, and others are 

“ote 

naling 

Berlin have 

New Address) 

CHICAGO COSTUME WORKS, Inc., 
{ \ 116-120 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 

Phone, State 6780. 

SUTIN UT 

REHEARSAL HALL 
And good size rooms for rent for rehearsal purposes. 

UNION SOCIAL CENTER, 227 West 48th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

W 

Reasonable. 

PTTL MITIULUIVLLYULULLDLL LALLA ALLL LLL LEA LLALCLLRLLLODCL ULL UOL COLO UUMUM TOOT 

on the way of doing likewise, Several of the 

better class intend to employ foreign acts that 

ean be introduced and local agents are busy 

looking for suitable talent abroad. It js cor- 

rectly argued that for the big money paid 
some native stars who were played out long 

ago attractive foreign turns can be secured. 

usiness at a number of well-known cabarets 

has fallen off considerably and it is an open 

secret that local newspapers are vainly trying 

to collect. However, there is at least one 

cabaret which can be termed a gold mine, 

the Schwarze Kater in Friedrich street, the 

proprietor of which, S. Wreschinsky, has just 
acquired the famous revue theat-r, Ronacher, 

Vienna, for next season, The Schwarze Kater 

still sticks to the beauty ballet show, boast- 

ing of a large number of regular customers 

who delight in bare tootsies. 

QUESTIONS 
* AND 

ANSWERS 
N. G.—*'Prop.”” is an abbreviation for 

as table lamps, pictures, clocks 

that is required in a stage setting. 

properties, such 

or anything 

of the Spanish author, 

*i-ban-ez”; “i? as in ‘“‘hit’’, 

R, E.—Ibanez, 

is pronounced 

hame 

“ban as the word “‘ban’? and ‘‘ez’’ as the 
ending “es”. The accent is on the second 

syllable. 

S. R.—A carpenter can easily build a wind- 
effect machine, It usually consists of a drum 

with slats that are placed in rotation over an 

apron of corded silk, which produces the 

whistling sound of wind. 

T. T.—Here’s the cast.of “Grumpy” as pre- 

sented by Charles Frohman, Ine., 
1915, in New York: 

“Grumpy’’, Cyril Maude; 

Marshall: Ruddock, Joh 

Alexander Onslow; Mr. 

Calvert; Dr. Maclaren, 

September 15, 

Andrew Bullivant, 

Ernest Heron, Herbert 

n Harwood: Mr. Jarvis, 

Isane Wolfe, Alexander 

Leovard Trollope; Keble, 

Tulien d'Albie: Merridew, Frank J. Gregory; 

Dawson, Ben G. Phillips: Virginia Bullivant, 

Elsie Mackay: Mrs. Maclaren, Louise Van 

Wagenen; Susan, Maud Andrew. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
(Continued from page 21) 

duced this summer in London and presented in 
this country during the fall. 

A new play is promised next season from 
the able pen of Arthur Richman. 

Lenore Ulric is playing a return engagement 

over the Subway Circuit after a season’s tour 

with “Kikt"’, covering principal cities of the 
East and Middle West. 

The Great Northern Theater, Chicago, here- 

tofore identified as a legitimate house, will 

in the future take 

attractions. 

eare of visiting burlesque 

Priestly Morrison has been engaged to stage 

a new production for Jacob Weiser. The play 

is as yet unnamed, but the business of casting 

the various roles will commence this week. 

Florence Nash will be 

drama, the nature 

to the 

presented shortly in 

and title of which 

parties coneerned. Miss 
a new 

are known only 

Nash has been identified with “Merton of 

the Movies’ for several seasons. 

Sam Iv. Marris has withdrawn ‘“‘The Horse 
Thief’, the new Owen Davis play, from the 

Cort Theater, Chicago, altho the production 

was reported to be doing good business, Har- 

arranged to show it 

during the fall. 

ris has in New York next 

season 

succeeded Lowell Sher- 

Klegebna™’, now In 

change in William A. 

replacing of Edith Barker 

Walker. The tour will 

the summer. 

Jack Nerworth, who just closed a stock en- 

gagement in Toronto, is preparing for the 

has 

**Leah 

Another 

Harry Mestayer 

man jn the 

Philadelphia. 

Brady's revival 

by Edith Campbell 

continue well 

east of 

s the 

into 

principa] male role in ‘‘Honeymoon House"’, the 

comedy in which he was presented this Season 

in Chicago under management of Lester 

Bryant, The production is listed for the Fifty- 
Second Street Theater, New York. 

Stuart Olivier, author of 

the Thirty-Ninth Street Theater, New York, 
and George Middleton, himself credited with 

penning several Broadway successes, will col- 
laborate shortly on a new play. Middleton is 

touring Europe, where his colleague will join 

him presently. 

“The Bride’, at 

Alla Tarasova, leading actress of the Mos- 

cow Art Theater, is alternating with Lady 

Diana Manners in the role of the Nun in “The 

Miracle’ at the Century Theater, New York. 

After a limited number of performances in 

the Reinhardt spectacle the Russian artist will 
return to Moscow. 

The closing of “The Flame of Love” in 
New York last week leaves the Empire Thea- 
ter free to house a new production to be pre- 
sented by G. W. McGregor, sponsor of Maurice 

V. Samuel's defunct play. Felix Isman, it is 

rumored, will be associated with MeGregor in 

the presentation. 

The first half of this week will see “The 

Werewolf’’ at the Shubert-Teck Theater, Buf- 

falo, N. Y., and shortly thereafter the Italian 

three-act comedy will be seen in New York. 

The play is the work ef Angelo Cana and is 
being sponsored by George B. McLellan, Lon- 
don producer. 

Grant Mitchell and Ralph T. Kettering, 
author of “Easy Street’’, recently addressed 
members of the Chicago Civic Theater Associa- 

tion, of which Mrs. Rockefeller McCormick is 

honorary president. They advised against an 

alliance of the association with any producing 

manager and asked that the members be con- 
siderate of American playwrights and plays. 

Dwight Frye will return to the management 

of Brock Pemberton in a new comedy, ‘‘Love 

‘Em and Leave ‘Em", by John Weaver. His 
recent withdrawal from “Sitting Pretty’’ at 

the Fulton Theater, New York, follows that 

of Gertrude Bryan, who, incidentally, has 

been engaged to play a leading role in the 

Pemberton production. The opening is re- 

ported to take place about October 1 at 

Martin Beck's new theater in West Forty-fifth 
Street, New York. 

STAGE HANDS & PROJECTIONISTS 
(Continued from page 41) 

Trice, Stanley N. Stratton, Wesley Trout, A. 
J. Faulds, Charles H. Tavis, Lawrence J. Katz, 
J. R. Lutz, W. E. Lee, William Sullivan, A, 

G. Attora, Ren Edgar, Frank Walsh, Henry N. 
Gillen, J. F. Roberson, George H. Vaught, 

Stuart J. Hobson, Wm. McDonough, Claus Rief, 
W. S. Lane, John M. Cunniff, Jerry Goodman, 

Adolph P, Fell, Chas. Skinner, Chas. F. Oden- 

wald, L. F. Magnolia, Alphonse R. Lalonde, 

Clafre S. Black, Frank P. Lewis, Chas. Ff. 
Allen, ©. J. Ford, E. B. Bush, Geo. H. Black- 

burn, Reg. Fairleigh, George J. Gerrard, Harry 
Myers, C. J. Murtagh, Alvin Smith, Ray. M. 

Holland, R. V. Pugh, J. R. Marksbury, Roy 

W. Moore, Alfred ©. Forwell, Walter G. Cooke, 

H. R. Manners, W. B. Allen, Clarence Webb, 

John J. MeNally, Ambrose Saydak, W. E. 

Haartge, John B. Kelly, Jos. F. Monaco, John 

Kieley, Louis H. Clark, Clarence E. Kerns, 

John A. Pfau, Harry L. 

Royal R. Dempsey, Joseph Kraft, James W. 

Sharp, A. P. Reed, Clarence Smith, John M. 

Ealy, Geo. J. Falkenstein, J. T. Peyton, Arthur 

P. Tucker, Bernard Goddard, S. Turner, Elisha 

Evins, Wm. H. Meyers, Edward H. Dunham, 

Fleyd Lunsford, Jos M. Steadman, Wm. A. 

Labarthe, Edward Armstrong, Charles Keeler, 

James Dunkel, William vee Bray, Charles 

O'Daniel, Walter M. Seward, S. E. Wilson, W. 

A. Kirkpatrick, J. M. yon a William Long, 

Gregg Prout, Frank A. Ellison, Richard Barlow, 
Roger Abbey, John McCarroll, H. Pat. Kennedy, 
Edwin Peck, R. Clark, Emmett Wilson, Frenk 

E. Welsh, Lester ©. Meloy, Victor S. Green, 

Hariand Jackson, Clair W. Reavis, Tony Malan- 
drone, O. A. Ryan, W. F. Walker, Geo. H. 

Sullivan, Stephen J. Hart, Steen L. Parker, 

Jarvis, Ellis Sparrow, 

W. Cawley, 

KR, Hebdit« h, 

treo, Hi.* Bissell, Join Morgan, Fred 

H. V. Conway, C. W. Taylor, Jas. 

J. Macosky, C. A. Waldron, Eimer F. Barnof- 

ska, Fred FB. Smee, John Rhodes, Larry Db 

Stephens, Walter E. Cooper, Leon A. Bertschi, 

Edgar Ree, Jas. W. Swain, S. Townes, Sam ‘A, 
Cluck, William Rea, Carl H. Rush, Walter F. 
Scott, L. E. Wnight, George Kent, Geo. W. 

Evoy, Harry Casad, Frank Stickling, Geo. F. 

Cushing, Harry W. LeGeyt, Arthur Turnquist, 
Tom C, Lannon, W. C. Culbertson, Walace L. 

Matthis, Arthur Turner, John J. Roach, Lester 

Ki. Jackson, B. J. Rose, A. H. Tucker, H. HL. 

Junkins, William Decker, Richard bE. England, 

Charles M. Wheeler, Ira Troast, Seth Thos. 

Bulock, P. J. Doheny, Linden Kelly, James 

Felton Buff, W. ¢. Kitzman, Earl Jas. Me- 
Cannel, John M. Spearing, Robt. A. Roberts, 
Chas. S. Benton, Herbert Fox, BE. L. Shwetzer 
R. E. Morris, Emmett Littleton, George W. 
Fruehe, Frank B. Kipling, Edward Grey, Abe 
Woods, George L. Gibson, William Shetler, Birt 

Revels, Lawrence J. Hines, Earl F. 
Jebn Murphy, Arthur D. Wallace, 
Wi. Connolly, W. C. Van Pelt 

Nartley, Oscar PF. Rabenhorst, 

ton, Donald Barnhill, Sidney §. Barton. Osear 

Grey, ©. K. Peters, Jr.: George B. Bignell, 
Jas. M. McCarthy, Al M. Heck, Wallace J. 
Blakely, Coyte Wells, Arthur C. Sheen, Myron 

i. Coots, James M. Baird, John Conrad, James 

F. Ring, Fred Fegan, Emmett A, Barnes, H. 
T. Coleman, Carl P. Bausch, Jr.; J. ©. Morgan, 

Sidney ©. Blande, John G. Fowler, Harry E. 

Denton, 

Martin Haley, 

Charles H. 

Robert A. Skip- 

Mercer, Delbert A. Guthrie, A. M. Moes, Arthur 

Hiser, William J. Flynn, George S. Pingston, 

Alfred Harris, R. L. Hansard, Harry &. Brey, 

Joe Persky, Tom T. Haden, Thomas Moss, J. 
A. Kuriger, Charles McQuinn, William C. Lane, 

William J. Carroll, Chauncey F. Bates, James 

L. Porter, Victor J. Doherty, W. B. Keeler, 

Harry Summerkamp, C. F. Markle, 

Gus R,. Strau), Andrew A. Howell, 

Cox, Edward Albrecht, Lawrence 

Fred Hopp, 

Albert M. 

Henry, Earnest 

C. Caywood, Leo FP. Schulte, James S, Evans, 

Robert H. Orth, H. W. DeWitt, C. Hl, Mapp, 

William G. Dawson, Elmer Harris, William 

Oleson, R. J. Huehnergard, John F. Buckley, 

Frank L. MeKiel, J. L. Byrne, Russell V. Scott, 

Thomas Lococo, Joseph Maguire, Archie O. 

Hamilton, Chas. C. McMillan, Joseph B, Twig- 
ger, H. R. Faust, Harrison H. Shaw and Emil 

J. Smith. 

Home Productions 

The fourth annual ‘‘Springtime Frolic’’ of 
the Knights of a _ given at the Congress 
Theater, Saratoga, N. recently under the 
direc tion of Pe rri n €. Somers of the Harry 
Miller Producing Company, was a big success. 
Large audie -s saw both performances. The 
Frolie and ‘ts director, Mr. Somers, have become 

an institution in Saratoga. 

“All Aboard’, a musical comedy, written by 
the late Junie MecCree, was given recently, on 
three successive evenings, by a cast of two 
hundred, under the direction of Weldon B. 
Wade of the John RB. Rogers Producing Com- 
pany at the Bardavon Theater jn Poughkeepsie 
N. Y., to responsive audiences. Mr. Wade was 
given great praise for his skill in staging se 
excellent an entertainment. It was given under 
the auspices of the local American Legion post. 

“Minstrel Mimics’’ was presented by a home- 
talent cast under the direction of Jack Gellen 
of the John B. Rogers Producing Company at 

- - %y 2 the C. A. C. Clubhe Sherrill ¥.. May ¥, 
and at the Madison Theater. Oneida, ™ Ba 
the following two evenings. The C. A. C. club 
and the American Legion of Sherill sponsored 
the entertainment. It was divided into three 
parts, a minstrel show, “A Touch of Jazz" 
and a musical comedy revue, entitled ‘*The Isle. 
of Never Known’. 

Rehearsals, coached by Prof. Paul Breese. 
head of the public speaking a are 
now being held for Shakespeare’ “Merchant 
of Venice’, which will be presented on thy 

campus of Wittenburg College. Springfield. © 

June 3. by Theta Alpha Phi, national honorary 
dramatic fraternity. 

MAKE-UP BOOK 
ot Stage Guide, contains “‘fu t ~ 
ing Wigs, Beards Make-up Mat r 0 

Methods of Make-Up, the various Feat wd 

Condition, Different Nationalities and Por 

tray Them—Yankee, Miner You ‘ cht 

nese, Old Men, Old Wom Old \ Stag 

Manager’s Duties, other Officers, R 
ers, ete. Only 25c, postpaid THE 
197 Fulton Street, Brooklyn. New % 

J. Deng Atte DUGANNE 
er of 

Prompt- 

> COLLINS CO., 

“PRINCE CHARMING” 
$n Operetta for Amateurs 

A. omposer of numerous other musica 
“hit” 

productions. 
often makes a show 4 ones “ial suc- 
need that number Let me know 

lyrics, or lyrics 

Peunsylvania. 

HOME TALENT PRODUCERS 
Harrington Adams 

i me Office. Fostoria. 
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Producer-Owned Theaters 

an Issue at Convention 
M. P. T. O. A. Headquarters Announces 

Protection Against ,Centralized 
Control of Screen Will Be 

Considered 

New rk, May 26.—One of the principal 

tasks t ore the- annnal-+ convention of the 

Motion Picture Theater Owners of America, to 

be held at Boston tomorrow, Wednesday and 

Thursday, is expected to be the question of 

outlining a proper campaign against the ex 

tension of producer-owned theaters. This in- 

formation is carried in an announcement from 

the M. P. T. 0. A. offices. While mentioning 

no names, it piainly refers to the merger of 

Metro and Goldwyn, whicl consolidates sev. 

eral hundred theaters thruout the country, 

The announcement, in part, reads: 

“The producer-owned theater is one of the 

biggest questions now within the industry, and 

not only involves unfair competition, as thea- 

ter owners view it but also brings to view 

a public menace in the shape of a possible 

centralized control of such an important ele- 

ment of expression as the theater screen, It 

is believed that very definite action on that 

subject will be taken by the convention dele- 

gates.’’ 

Another important jtem on the convention 

program will be the formulation of plans to 

strengthen and develop the State and regional 

bodies “The utility of State and regional 

bodies," says the same announcement, ‘“‘must 

be brought to a higher standard in legislative 

matters, especially to protect the interests of 

the theater owners. 

“The formation of grievance boards, to con- 

sider directly the complaints of the theater 

owners and suggest lines of action for State 

and regional bodies will be one of the sub- 
jects discussed. This system is now operating 

well in certain sections of the Middle West.”’ 

NORTHWEST M. P. T. O. VOTES 
TO JOIN ALLIED BODY 

Minneapolis, Minn., May 23.—The Northwest 

Motion Picture Theater Owners, in convention 

voted to affiliate with the Allied 

States exhibitor group. The Northwest M. P 

T. ©. includes in its membership exhibitors 

from Minnesota and North and South Dakota. The 

Allied States group, formed recently, includes 

the organizations of Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, 

North Carolina, Virginia and several other 

States ‘ 

W. A. Steffes was re-elected president for 

consecutive term. Theodore L. 

Hays was re-elected vice-president, H. P. 

Green was elected ‘treasurer and Clyde Hitch- 

cock, secretary. 

In speaking about the affiliation with the 

Allied States, Steffes said: “The new asso- 

‘lation is a selective one, and it is our in- 

tention to keep it so. Its membership repre- 

sents the most progressive State organizations 

e country.”’ 

here recently, 

his seventh 

INTERESTING NEWS REELS 

New York, May 26.—What it calls a ‘*scoop”’ 

unneut 1 by Pathe in its current news reel, 

being unusual pictures taken outside the 

twelve-m ile mit at sea, showing bootleggers 

inloading and transferring liquor for trans- 

portation to the shor This is the first time 

such pictures have ever been shown, and will 

be followed by a series of similar ‘‘shots”’ shots 

showing liquor smugglers at work on land and 

sea. 

Fox News also has a distinctive novelty in 

what is declared to be the first motion pic- 

ture of a@ news event ever madé This short 

film was made in Germany in 1890, and shows 

so famous a personality as Bismarck, the Iron 
Chancellor. 

“SEA HAWK” OPENS JUNE 2 

New York, May 26,—First National's ‘The 

Sea Hawk’’, the big special based on Sabatini’s 

novel, will open for a run June 2 at the Astor 
Theater, following ‘‘Secrets’’, now showing at 

that house, which also is a First National fea- 

ture. 

Joseph Plunkett, manager of the Strand, has 
been selected to arrange the presentation and 

program for *‘The Sea Hawk’’. 

Edited by H.E.Shumlin 
@#e@*7eeseee0e 0006 
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It Strikes Me— 
OR nine years The Exhibitors’ Herald has published reviews of motion 

‘yictures. Those exhibitors who have read this trade paper have been 

led to believe, during these nine years, that its reviews were an important 

part of the paper, that they were published to be of service to the exhibitors 

and that they were worth while. 

Now ‘The Exhibitors’ Herald, with much trumpeting, announces that 

reviews of pictures will no longer be published in its columns. “This de- 

parture from the customary motion picture trade paper practice,” editorially, 

says Martin Quigley, editor of the paper, “comes as the result of an exhaustive 

survey and examination of the issues involved which led uncompromisingly 

to the decision that the best interests of the industry and all of its individual 

factors demand the abandonment of this insupported pretense of one-man 

opinions passed in judgment on the entertainment value of motion pic- 

tures. . . . The Herald will no longer make the absurd pretense of reviewing 

motion pictures from an entertainment standpoint for the business guidance 

of exhibitors because—IT CANNOT BE DONE... .” 

With this fatuous gestite of heroism The Exhibitors’ Herald consigns to 

the scrap heap the whole practice of reviewing motion pictures’for the ex- 

hibitors as being of no service to them, the people who buy the pictures. 

It obviously requires only a casual reading between Mr. Quigley’s lines to 

unearth the real truth of the situation, the truth that has been steadily 

percolating into the minds of the country’s exhibitors. That is, that these 

exclusively motion picture trade papers, which could not continue in existence 

without the patronage of one class of advertisers, the producers and dis- 

tributors, are slaves to the dictates of these advertisers. The picture reviews 

in these papers have never been worth the paper they were, and still are, 

printed on. Prostituted to the worship of the producers and distributors, from 

whom they alone derive their income, these trade papers have not dared to 

make real criticism of the pictures produced by their advertisers. 

As to the value of advance appraisals of the pictures which exhibitors 

are asked to buy, there can certainly be no question in the mind of any 

straight-thinking person in the motion picture industry. While it is true that 

a review is the opinion of but one person, it is assumed that that person 

has a certain amount of kpowledge of what sort of pictures the exhibitor 

needs. Moreover, it is assumed that that person not only gives his own 

opinion of the entertainment value of the picture reviewed, but also gives a 

synopsis of the story—the most important thing—of the picture, at as great 

length as possible, so that the exhibitor may judge for himself whether it 

is of the type that his public prefers. 

It is impossible for the exhibitor to see for himself every picture that he 

books. Yet he must know something about the pictures which the salesman 

asks him to buy or else he is at the extreme disadvantage of having to take 

the salesman’s word for the value of these pictures. The exhibitor who con- 

tinually decries the necessity of booking pictures “sight unseen” is now 

urged by The Exhibitors’ Herald to book them both unseen and unheard. 

There is no conclusion to be drawn from The Herald's action, excepting 

that it shows the editor of that paper is ashamed to any longer publish 

reviews which are always praiseful. 

The exhibitor should not lose sight of the fact that if the reviewing 
departments of these papers are under the spiritual guidance of the producers 

and exhibitors the editorial and news columns certainly are under the 

same pressure. 

The exhibitor will in time learn that he can only depend upon those papers 
which either have diversified interests, like The Billboard, depending upon no 

one class of advertisers, or else those which accept no advertising what- 

soever. The evidence presented by The Exhibitors’ Herald should be a quick 

education for the exhibitor. 

“JANICE MEREDITH” PREMIERE 
IN NEW YORK JUNE 15 

George Nash, Spencer Charters, Olin Howland, 
May Vokes and the Princess de Bourbon. 

NEW PRODUCING COMPANY 

New York, May 26.—The Gothie Pictures 

Revolutionary War, is being Corporation has been formed to produce a series 
rushed to its completion in time to open June of four pictures, which will be released thru 

15 at the Cosmopolitan Theater. The house the Film. Booking Offices. Louis Baum, former 

bas been in the hands of decorators for several sales manager for Equity Pictures, is president 
weeks, the interior being changed to conform of the new concern and has left for the West 
with the period of the picture. Coast to begin production at the F. B. O, 

The picture has been made at great cost, Studios. The first feature will be ‘Purchased 
having been in production for five months. It Youth’, in which Anna Q. Nilsson will be 
has @ large cast of principals, including Hol- starred, under the direction of William R. 
brook Blinn, Harrison Ford, Maclyn Arbuckle, Neill, who made “The Toilers of the Sea”’, 

, New York, May 26.—‘Janice Meredith’, the 

Cosmopolitan production which features Marion 

Davies and the 

Communications 
to New York Offi 
i. ___ 
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M°TION PICTURES 
ice 

New Broadway Theater 
for Warner Brothers ? 

Plans Reported as Having Already 
Been Drawn for House in Heart 

of Theatrical District 

New York, May 24.—The Warner Brothers 
are shortly to announce the construction of a 
new motion picture theater on Broadway, it is 

reported. While the exact location of this 

theater could not be learned, it is known that 
plans for it have already been drawn, and that 

it will be situated jin the heart of the the. 

atrical district. ° 

The cost of the theater alone, it is said, will 
be in the neighborhood of $500,000, the plans 
calling for @ house seating at least 2,500. It 

will be used almost exclusively for the show ng 

of Warner Brothers’ productions, of which 
twenty at least will be released during the 

ng season. The theater will probably 

ready until the latter part of 1925. 

com- 

not be 

Besides the Rivoli, Rialto, Capitol and Strand 
theaters, Broadway. will see two other new 

picture palaces opened before the year is out 

The Piccadilly, on the east side of Broadwar, 

between Fifty-first and Fifty-second streets, 

and a new B. S. Moss house, on the south- 

west corner of Broadway and Fifty-third street, 
are now in course of construction, and will 
probably be completed and opened to the public 

during the late fall. The addition of thes 

two new theaters will relieve the congestion 

of first-run pictures, and will allow more of 

them to be shown on Broadway than at present. 

With the building of still another theater 

by the Warners the situation will be still more 

improved and undoubtedly mean longer Broad- 
Way runs for pictures Which rarely play more 

than a week at the existing four first-run 

houses, . 

PRINCIPAL TO STATE-RIGHT 
FOUR OF ITS NEW PICTURES 

New York, May 24.—Principal Pictures Cor- 

poration will sell four of its new productions 

on the State-rights market via the franchise 

plan. That is, the four will be marketed as 

a block to State-right eychanges, altho they will 

be available to exhibitors singly. Two Baby 

Peggy features, “Captain January’’ and ‘‘Hel- 

en's Babies’’, and two Harold Bell Wright pro- 

ductions, Including “The Mine of the Iron 
Door’, are the four pictures to be sold in this 
manner. 

WARREN A. NEWCOMBE 

Mr. Newcombe's exhibit of pastel draw- 

ings used in the making of ‘‘The Sea of 

Dreams’’ and ‘“‘The Enchanted City", held 

at the Art Center in East Fifty-sixth street, 

New York, was the subject of much favor- 

able comment, 
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“THE COVERED TRAIL” 

Aywon Stateright 

As long as an annual prize is to be given to 

best picture produced each year, it might 

be q good idea to also give a booby prize to the 

producer turning out the worst picture or pic- 

tures For such a booby prize, I would un- 

esitatingly nominate ‘The Covered Trail’, and 

- it had any competition at all, it would be 

confined to other pictures distributed by Aywon 

which I have previously had the discomfort of 

the 

viewing. 
For shoddiness of production, wretchedness 

of story and acting and dumbness of direction 

The Covered Trail’ needs no handicapping 

by other terrible pictures. It is quite awful. 

There is undoubtedly a market, such as it is, 

for pictures, especially Western dramas, made 

for $10,000 and less. They can be rented 

cheap and should be. If anyone wants to 

play “The Covered Trail’’ five dollars for two 
days is top money. 

J. B. Warner is the bright particular fea- 

tured star of this ‘‘pitcher”’ He is a tall, 

rangy individual whose sole claim to starship 

is that he wears gloves almost always, whether 

he is riding, shooting, kissing his poor, dying 

mother good-by or sleeping, The only time in 

the pictures when he appears barehanded is when 

he eats. Mr. Warner is probably one of those 

to whom eating is a sacred rite, where gloved 

hands are out of place. 

At any rate, Warner, as Bill Keats, 
a cowboy who is a sacrificin’ ‘‘sunuvagun”’. 

His younger brother, Jim, is a weakling who 

is away burying stolen gold with the local 

gang of cutthroats when his poor ol’ ma is 
a-dyin’. When Ma Keats asks that Jim be 
brought to her, Bill rides forth to round him 

up and gets himself into a mess. In order to 
get his brother home Bill allows himself to 

be suspected of belonging to the gang and 

plays 

darn near gets himself lynched. He has to 

go off and hide himself in the bills, not even 

being able to attend his mother’s funeral. Not 
only that, but poor Bill can’t even tell his 
girl the truth about the affair. Well, anyhow, 

Bill certainly fixes up that gang of thieves 

that got his young brother in trouble and 
finally killed Jim. He just corners them all 

as slick as anything you ever did see and 

proves his own innocence and then tops it all 
off by marrying the girl. 

For desert scenes what appears to be an 

empty Los Angeles lot is used and for the 
cowtown scenes three or four buildings which 

are as good as the best corncribs I’ve ever 
seen. All told, ‘‘The Covered Trail’’ is one 
bundred per cent junk. 

Distributed by Aywon thru State-right 
exchanges. 

“THE FIGHTING AMERICAN” 

Universal 

Altbo a foreword at the beginning of this 
picture warns the audience that “‘The Fighting 

Coward"’’ should not be taken seriously, that 

it is all in fun, I intend to consider it in a 
serious light, just as I would any other picture. 

This foreword, of course, is nothing more or 

less than an apology for the picture and as 

“uch it can be accepted, I had to pay 99 cents, 

cash, to get into the Broadway Theater to 

see the picture, bowever, and I resent very 

much the fact that the ticketseller didn't 

say to mie before she took my money: “This is 

a silly, terrible picture, sir (or she could have 
left out the ‘sir’), and I don’t want to take 

your money unless you insist."” As a cash 

customer, I feel that myriads of other cash 

stomers will feel the same way about “The 
Fighting American” 

The story of “The Fighting American’’ is 

concerned with a young American, whose 

wealthy father disowns him, who goes to 

China penniless, butts into a revolution and 
attempts to save the life of the girl he loves. 
There is certainly nothing about this theme 

that requires an apology, unless every other 

picture which has used it before and which 

will again and again and still again, also 

carries an apology for its triteness. But—of 

course, there must be a but—this outline of 

the story leaves out mention of the imbecilities 

which have been allowed, for no apparent rea- 

son at all, to enter into the part of the picture 
Which should have been the climax. 

I will retell the story with more details so 

that my more or less gentle readers may decide 

for themselves whether my 99 cents was ill- 
spent. 

John Doe is the best football player at his 
college and is fWery popular, besides being 
afraid of girls. He is so popular that, in 

order to study, he has to go up in an airplane 

where his noisy friends cannot disturb him. 

John’s father is the owner of a steamship 

line and gets so angry when his son ifs ex- 

pelled from college that he disowns him, with- 
out a penny. John is working as a stevedore 

or the wharfs one day when he sees the 
college girl he loves embark on a boat sailing 
for China, Naturally John stows away on the 
boat and gets to China, too. 

Now, aboard this same boat is a Chinese 
revolutionary leader bound for his native land 

to try to overthrow the existing government. 

This fellow is obviously a proper villain be- 
cause he is always shown leering at John’s girl. 

Thrown off the boat in China, John wanders 
around the country and enters the mission man- 

aged by his girl's father, with whom she is 

staying. Just then the villain of the boat 

surrounds the mission house with bis gang of 

outlaws and carries the girl off to his nest in 

the hills, Hie commands her to enter his 

hut, locks the door, takes out the key and 

goes thru all the other motions by which movie 

villains have terrified movie heroines who fear 

for their virtue. 

In the meantinYe John Doe has escaped and 

run to the nearest town, seeking aid. Here 

he meets an American soldier who is now a 

general in the Chinese army and who was 

helped by John when he (the general) was 

nothing but a drunken bum back home. The 

Zeneral allows John fo use the army’s air- 

plane and aecompanies Jobn in the flight to 

rescue the girl, They have a fight in the 
air with the ‘plane belonging to the villain’s 

outfit and win it. During this fight the general 

climbs from ‘plane to "plane in the air and 

after defying the law of gravitation by falling 
off one end of the enemy ship and swooping 

up into the air onto the other end captures the 

villain’s machine. They arrive at the villain’s 

but and John breaks into the room in which 

his girl is being held and is amazed to find 

that she and the villainous Chinaman are con- 
versing in the most friendly fashion. It is 
then explained that just as the villain was 

about to ravage the girl he noticed she was 
wearing the frat. pin of John Doe. As he 
belonged to the same college fraternity his 

brotherly love inspired him to spare her. 
Upon this, John and the erstwhile villain 
shake hands and then the Chinaman, forgetting 

bis revolutionary ideas, teams up with the gen- 

eral.. Thus all ends happ'ly with a vengeance. 

The story of “‘The Fighting American’? won 

a prize for being the best received in a com- 

petition inspired by Universal. .How awful the 

other stories in the competition must have 

been! 
In the cast are Pat O’Maller, Mary Astor, 

Warner Oland and Raymond Hatton. 
Produced and distributed by Universal Pic- 

tures Corporation. 

“BETWEEN FRIENDS” 

Vitagraph 

Not only bas Vitagraph made the intelligent 
*“Rorrowed Husbands”, but it actually now re- 

leases a picture directed by J. Stuart Blackton, 
which jig almost so! It is that Vita- 

graph is in for a new lease of life; two good 

box-office pictures, one of which is really sensi- 

bie and one which is almost intelligent, right 

in a row, one after the other, is something to 

marvel at. Can you imagine bow dazed people 

will be if Vitagraph keeps this up? 

“Retween Friends’’, which has what is known 

as an “‘all-star’’ cast, is the kind of picture that 
the masses will like. For one thing, it has an art- 

ist, and an artist's model posing in an artist's 

studio; for another, the best friend of the 

artist, who is a very, very decent chap, runs 

off with the artist's wife; for still another, the 

artist relents most majestically near the finish 

of the film, does not revenge himself upon his 

best friend, and all is well, or nearly well, at 

the end. The mere fact that this ending is a 

bit too much too swallow for adult minds—the 

hero saving his friend from killing himself, as 

per contract, by long-distance 

may detract from some people's enjoyment of 

the picture, but not enough to worry about. 

The handsome, as many people think, Lou 

Tellegen plays the wronged but forgiving ar- 

tist. Anna Q. Nilsson is the erring wife, and 

in the erring is as pleasing as in anything else 

she does. Norman Kerry is the unfaithful 

friend, Alice Calhoun the innocent-faced ar 

tist’s model, and Stuart Holmes supplies the 

comedy in his usual fetching manner. 

David Drene (in the story) is an artist who 

has been grandly successful. He has a studio- 

home built on the same scale and plan as the 

obvious 

telepathyr— 

grand ballroom of the Ritz. Besides this he 

has a beautiful wife, whom he loves like any- 

thing. Now David has a friend, Jack Grey- 

lock, who is very wealthy and very much in 

love with David's wife, who ardently reflects 

his feelings. Despite the fact that he and 

David grew up together, played hookey, ate 

worms and did other things together which 

form an irremovable bond be- 

Greylock runs off to Bermuda 
should ordinarily 

tween two men, 

with David's wife. 

the serpent of remor 
David's wife kills he: 

David is heartbroken 

turns alone, keeping ! 

self to torture his cons 

a friendship. Years pass. Comes the day 

hen Greylock decides to salve his conscience 

by building a church for “fallen women'*. Also 

After living there awhile 

e enters their hearts, and 

self. 

but when Greylock re- 

terrible secret to him- 

ience, the two continue 

he has come to love David's model, Cecile 

White, who, in turn, loves David, who, in his 

turn, does not love her. One day David learns 

from a mutual acquaintance that Greylock— 
his best friend—was the man who broke up his 

home. At first he sets out to kill Greylock, 

but when he that latter loves Cecile 

ng revenge by means of 

sees that 

he plots a more satisfy 

the girl. “Ah,” he thinks to himself, ‘‘she 

loves me and will do anything I say. I will 

make her my mistress and so wound Greylock 

as he bas lacerated my ‘soul."* 

which, he starts doing just that. But Greylock 

sees the plot, and, like the man that he has 

come to be, goes straight to David, confesses 
his guilt and asks David to spare the girl, but 

do anything he desires to him. They com- 

promise: if Greylock kills himself at twelve 

o'clock Christmas Eve David will marry the 

girl. By the time Christmas Eve comes around 

David has worn himself to a frazzle with think- 

ing and thinking and thinking. Greylock 

in his house before a clock, gun in hand, await- 

ing the fatal moment Fifteen minutes ahead 

of schedule time David sees the light “Go,* 

he says to Cecile. ‘Go to Greylock at once 

and tell him I want him.'’ She does, but can’t 

get in the house. In the meantime David sets 

his mind upon it and succeeds in hypnotizing 

Greylock, just as he raises the pistol to 

head and forces him, by the 

Saying the 

sits 

his 

strength of his 

will, to put on his hat and overcoat and walk 

to his (David's) house. Arriving there in a 

sort of quasi-trance Greylock strides into 

David's room, and says: “Did you call me, 

David?’ ‘*Yes,”’ says Dave. ‘Yes, let bygones 

be bygones and let us be buddies again.”’ Or 
words to that effect. 

Distributed by Vitagraph. 

“BROADWAY AFTER DARK” 

Warner Brothers 

the fact that the 

“Broadway After Dark” is 

of the hokum sob stuff which 

used to rr the patrons of 

Haviland ( its recreation by 

Brothers, clothed in much 

Broadway, fitted out with 

ceived and directed comedy 

troduced and acted by 

by the irresis 

a_ picture 

Despite basie theme of 

part and parcel 

Owen Davis 

the Stair & 

the Warner 

display of modern 

intelligently con- 

cleverly in- 

a cast which tis headed 

ble Adolphe Menjou, makes it 

which is tely entertaining. 

gale 

ircuit, 

scenes, 

compl 

“Broadway After Dark’’ is a picture any ex- 
hibitor can tie to: it has entertainment for 

both the masses and the classes. 

While considerable credit for the quality of 

the picture is due to the director, Monta Bell, 

who has grasped every conceivable opportunity 

to make it a really bigger and better photo- 

play. it s impossible to detract from the 

brillancy the film gains by the presence of 

Menjou, who is probably the best pantomimist 

and most charming rsonality in the screen 

world. As the east includes Norma Shearer, 

Anna Q. Nilsson, Edward Burns, Willard 

Louis and Carmel Myers it also has plenty to do 

with the excellence of the picture. The beauti- 

ful Miss Shearer’s acting is not quite as good 
as it should be, as she has shown herself 

capable in the past, but it’s pretty good at 

that Miss Nilsson gives a fairly bad ner- 

formance, too, She acts as tho she didn't 

like the part assigned her and the wig she 

uses looks just like a wig, which isn’t so good. 

Willard Louis does handsomely in a comedy 

pert, one of the roles that lifts ‘Broadway 

After Dark’? out of mediocrity. 

The opening of the picture is 

ing at enjoyable length 

annual ball of the Actors’ 

with brief shots of a score of 

ights of the stage. This 

proper atmosphere 

the leading 

a peach, show- 
the last 

Association, 

the leading 

serves also to 

for the introduc- 

eharacters. 

about Broadway. 

portrays al of a 

the white 

love with 

amusement- 

affection 

for a 

Devlin. 

scenes of 

Equity 

create the 

tion of most of 

As Ralph Nerton, man 

Menjou gives a perfect 

sophisticated, moneyed patron of 

district. He is mildly in’ 
Helen Tremaine, a member of the 

loving but pe loses slight 

for her when she preference 

bounder by Jack 

light 

set, this 

shows a 

the name of 

Norton gets fed up with Broadway and its 

people and decides to co to California for a 

While. While he is seated in his limousine, 

speeding down Fifth avenue, bound for the 

railroad station, he suddenly gets the idea 

to try living for a while longer in New York, 

but in a different stratum of life. He hops 

sut of the car in front of a theatrical board- 

hg house just off Fifth avenue and rents a 
room, giving the landlady and the other 
denizens of the place the impression that he ts 

an actor. He enters into the life of the vaude- 

ville actors of the place and enjoys himself 

thoroly for a time The sole echambermaid of 

the place, a girl named Rose Dulane, who is 

being continually hounded from place to place 

by the police for a crime she committed in 

stealing money to help her dying mother, wins 

his attention and he determines to do some- 

thing for her. He fits her out with beautiful 

clothes, jewels and plenty of money and sends 

ber to Helen Tremaine as his ward, asking 

that she be taken care of by his ex-flame. 

In the new surroundings Rose blossoms out 

immediately, even to the extent of winning 

away from Miss Tremaine the attention of 

Devlin, Jealous, Miss Tremaine concocts, with a 

detective, a scheme to prove Rose a thief, but 

the ex-chambermaid comes thru with flying 

colors, - She sees her new friends as the 

falsities they are and flies into the protective 
arms of Norton, who has learned to love her. 

They are married. 

Produced and distributed by Warner Brothers. 

“THE RECKLESS AGE” 

Universal-Jewel 

Here is a corking comedy picture. It meas- 

ures up to the high standard of quality which 

Universal has set for its Jewel productions, the 

cardinal principle of which standard seems to 

be “The story is the most important after ali’’. 
“The Reckless Age"’ has a bear of a story, re- 

plete with comical situations, logical and con- 

sistent im every respect. Besides that, it has 

been directed by a» ‘man who knows what it’s 
all about and bas a dandy east. 

Of this cast, headed by Reginald Denny, 

Ruth Dwyer, Fred Malatesta, Hayden Steven- 
son, Tom McGuire, William Austin, Jobn 

Steppling and Frank -Leigh are the leading 

members. Whatever the records of these 

players’ past performances may be they are 

universally excellent in this picture. Denny 

gets better and better in every new picture. 

He is just dandy in ‘“‘The Reckless Age” and 

the quality of the picture will do much to 

make him one of the most popular mevie stars. 

Comedy is the chief ingredient of “The Reck- 

fess Age’’, not forced and interpolated gags 

but pure comedy of situation. It is a story 
of youth, full of zest and a hearty appetite 

for life. Nobody is going to pass out after 
seeing this picture without feeling his craving 

for entertainment completely satisfied. 

Denny appears as Richard Minot, one of the 

most valued employees of the Floyds Insurance 

Company, which insures against anything 

from twins to losses at crap shooting. In this 

case Floyds has given a $160,000 policy to 

Lord Allen Harrowby, to guard against any- 

thing gre to prevent his marriage to 

Cynthia Meyrick, daughter of a Detroit mil- 

Lonaire. The wedding is to take place in a 

Florida resort and Minot is deputed to see 

that it does take plac 

Arrived at the 

as per schedule, 

honored location three days 

before the time of the wedding ceremony, 

Minot complicates matters by falling in love 

with Cynthia. As Cynthia shows a pronounced 

preference for him and seems quite willing te 

throw the lord overboard and wed Minot, Dick 

is placed in a most peculiar position, Here he 

has to do everything in his power, out of 

loyalty to his employer, to speed Cynthia‘s 
marriage to Lord Harrowby and it breaks his 

heart to think of it. Lord Harrowby, more- 

over, is a well-meaning dumbbell, who Is 

Dick’s ministrations toe 

keep the marriage from going on the rocks 

First of all, another Englishman, who claims 

to be the real Lord Harrowby, arrives at th 

hotel and Dick is forced to get him out of th 

way, Which he does by having him kidnaped 

This accomplished, he has to turn his talent 

toward discouraging a chorus girl, to whon 

Lord Harrowby wrote a batch of fmpassion 

constantly requiring 

love letters, who has descended upon the pia 

with hush money in view. D overcom 

these obstacles, all the time ! g that it 
Cynthia 

out of 

Marrowby 

can’t, always on the verge of g 

to marry him and always held 

leyalty to Flords. Then Lord 

ack 

suddenly leaves the hotel and Dick feels that 

his trouble has been cleared away. But 

Harrowby returns just as suddenly with a duk: 

and a duchess, who prove his identity and 

show up the other Lord Harrowby as an 

impostor. 

With only one day before the wedding hour 

Dick feels his last hope gone. But fate inter 

venes—or rather Lord Harrowby's 4 mbness— 

for th ridegroom-to-be has signed over his 

insurance ee for a small loan to a crook 

who thinks he can collect on it if the marriage 

is not anemia This crook tells the un 

serupulous editor of the local newspaper about 

(Continued 4 on page 52) 
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N.J. Theater Owners 
To Fight Blue Laws 

Annual Convention To Be Held 
in June To Start Campaign 

—Large Attendance 

Expected 

New York, May 24.—The annual convention 

of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of New 

Jersey, to be held in Asbury Park June 24, 25 

and 26, will see the beginning of a strong 

campaign for the repeal of the antique blue 

laws which still decorate the New Jersey 

statute books, preventing the showing of Sunday 

pictures in some of the State’s largest cities. 

The meeting is expected to be strongly attended, 

not only by members of the State organization, 

but by delegations from New York and 
Philadelphia. 

The New Jersey organization is one of the 
strongest in the country, having an 87 per cent 

paid-up membership. Jos. M. Seider, chairman 

of the board of directors, who has been a tire- 

less worker and whose initiative is in a large 

measure vesponsible for the success of the 

organization, will have much of interest to 

bring to the attention of the convening exhibi- 

tors. R. F. Woodhull, president, and a candidate 

for the presidency of the national organization, 
will also make a report of past activities and 

recommendations. 

NEILAN ORDERED ABROAD 
FOR MAJOR OPERATION 

Hollywood, Calif., May 24.—Marshall Neilan, 
director for the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Company, 

has been ordered to London immediately to have 

an operation performed for stomach trouble by 

the world-famous specialist, Dr. U. H. 

Wyndham. 

Recently Mr. Neilan suffered two attacks of 

what was thought to be appendicitis, one of 

them taking place during his production of 

“Tess of the D’Ubervilles’’ for the Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer forces. At the time he nar- 

rowly escaped an operation. Later it developed 

that he was not suffering from appendicitis, 
but from a more serious stomach disorder. He 

will leave Los Angeles in about two weeks, 

accompanied by his wife, Blanche Sweet, who 

intends to remain with him and nurse him back 

to health. The noted director is editing ‘‘Tess 

of the D'Ubervilles’® against his doctor’s orders, 
and refuses to leave until the work is finished. 

BIG PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN 
FOR CHAS. RAY PICTURES 

New York, May 24.—Edmond F. Supple, 
publicity manager of Pathe Exchange, Inc., 

has Jeft for the Coast to organize a national 

publicity campaign in bebalf of the forthcoming 

Charles Ray series of seven features to be 
distributed by Pathe. 
A special writer has been engaged to cover 

the activities of the Ray company on the 

Coast, and pians are under way for a number 

Bnf highly interesting syndicate features present- 
ing Ray in the role of the country boy, a type 

of characterization in which he first rose to 

national prominence a few years ago. 

Mr. Supple’s trip to the Coast is the first step 

in what promises to be the most extensive and 

effective publicity campaign ever launched under 

the Pathe banner. 

MELFORD TO DIRECT 
FOR SAWYER-LUBIN 

New York, May 24.—It was officially an- 

nounced this week by Arthur H. Sawyer, super- 

vising director of Sawyer-Lubin productions, 

that George Melford had been engaged to direct 

Barbara La Marr in ‘‘Sandra’’, the first of a 
series of starring vehicles to be released thro 
Associated First National Pictures, Inc. 

Melford is one of the best known directors 

4 in the production field, having been connected 

3 for ten years with Famous Players-Lasky, during 

which he made sixty-three pictures, including 

“The Sheik’’, ‘Behold My Wife’, ‘‘Every- 

woman”, “Java Head’, “The Woman” and 

“The Source’’. It is asserted in connection with 

the productions mentioned that several of 
fi them grossed more than $1,000,000. 

) TO DIRECT FOR ARTCRAFT 
, eee 

New York, Mar 24.—Hamilton Smith has 
just been engaged to direct a series of two- 

reel comedies for Artcraft Pictures, featuring 

Eddie Scanlon and Winifred Stoner The en- 
terprise is being financed by E. J. Van Zandt 

and J. M. Thorne. Smith, who also is author 

of the series, will leave shortiy for Schroon 

_ Lake im the Adirondacks, where he will camp 

-f eut with bis company for the summer. 

—we4 
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BEL GEDDES TO DIRECT 
FOR FAMOUS PLAYERS 

Holywood, Calif., May 24.—Latest of famous 
artisans of the theater to desert the stage for 

the screen is Norman Bel Geddes, who has 

come from widely heralded success on Broadway, 

New York, to learn the art of motion picture 

directing from Cecil B. DeMille, with whom 

he will be associated during the making of 

that producer’s new Paramount picture, "Feet 
of Clay”, adapted by Beulah Marie Dix and 

Bertram Millhauser from Margaretta Tuttle’s 

novel, 

Norman Bel Geddes startled the world during 

this past theatrical season by his amazing 
innovation of changing not only the stage but 

the auditorium of the Century Theater into 

the semblance of a great cathedral for the 
now famous spectacle, ‘‘The Miracle’. Mr. 

DeMille believes that the ability of Mr. Bel 

Geddes to create such a splendid illusion can 

be admirably utilized in motion pictures. While 
learning the technique of the studio from Mr. 

DeMille, Mr. Bel Geddes will design two 

elaborate sets for ‘‘Feet of Clay’’. 

tesides his success with ‘‘The Miracle’’, Mr. 

Bel Geddes has been responsible for the scenery, 

lighting and costumes of forty-one other success- 

ful productions, including three each for the 

Metropolitan and Chicago Grand Opera com- 

panies and such plays of the stage as “Will 

Shakespeare”, ‘The Truth About Blayds”, 

“Erminie’, ‘School for Scandal’, ‘“‘The Rivals” 

and “Orange Blossoms’’. 

Mr. Bel Geddes is an extremely versatile 
artist. He is co-architect of the new Theater 

Guild Theater in New York and has painted 

the portraits of such eminent people as Brand 

Whitlock, Theodcre Roosevelt, Caruso, Schumann- 
Heink, Muratore and Galli-Curci. 

ALL-COMEDY BILL MAKES 
BIG HIT IN CLEVELAND 

Cleveland, May 24.—One of the largest 
theaters here, the Allen, has concluded a 

successful experiment with an _  all-comedy 

program, billing it as ‘Jazz Week’’. The 

program consisted of the Educational Pictures 

Special ‘“Plastigrams’’, the third dimension 

movie; Buster Keaton in “Sherlock, Jr."*; Will 

Rogers in “Little Moments in Big Pictures” 

and Lloyd Hamilton in “Killing Time’, an 
Educational-Hamilton comedy. 

“Plastigrams’’, the third dimension movie, 

was made the big advertising feature of the 

bill and was preceded by extensive advertising 

and publicity in the newspapers. A_ special 

musical score played during the run of the 

picture proved the hit of the bill. 

PRODUCER FILMS OWN STORY 

Hollywood, Calif., May 24.—‘‘The Wise Vir- 
gin’, the first Elmer WHarris production for 
Hodkinson release, starring Patsy Ruth Miller, 

with Matt Moore in the leading rale role and 
Lucey Fox as second lead, is in course of pro- 

duction at the San Mateo studios, near San 

Francisco, work having started this week un- 

der the personal supervision of Mr. Harris. 

“The Wise Virgin’’ is an original story writ- 

ten and sold by Mr. Harris to Jesse Lasky 

prior to the author’s entry into the producing 

field. Since starting producing on his own 
account Mr. MHarris repurchased the rights 

of ‘“‘The Wise Virgin’’ from Mr. Lasky. The 

picture will be released in the early fall. 

METRO-GOLDWYN MERGE 

ENGLISH DISTRIBUTION 

New York, May 24.—Announcement was made 

this week by Marcus Loew of the merging of 
Goldwyn, Ltd., of England and Jury Imperial 

Pictures, Ltd., the first named being the dis- 

tributors of Goldwyn pictures and the latter 

handling the Metro product in Great Britain. 

A new company will be formed to be known as 
Jury-Metro-Goldwyn, Ltd., and will act as the 
distributors of Metro-Goldwyn pictures thruout 
Great Britain. 

Details of the merger were worked ont during 
Sir William Jury's brief visit to this country 

a few days ago. Sir William heads Jury 

Imperial Pictures, Ltd., distributing agents for 

Metro thruout Great Britain for some time. 

W. A. NEWCOMBE HOLDS EXHIBIT 

New York, May 24.—Warren A. Newcombe, 
art director for D. W. Griffith, who is re- 
sponsible for the creation of the beautiful art 
setting in ‘America’, held an exhibition last 
week of a number of his pastel drawings which 
he used in the making of ‘‘The Sea of Dreams’’ 

and “The Enchanted City’’, two unusual art 
short subjects released thru Educational. The 

exhibit was held at the Art Center in East 

Fifty-sixth street, where it created considerable 
favorable comment. 

Recognized art collectors and critics have 

been numerous among the visitors who gathered 

to view the Newcombe pictures during the two 

weeks of the exhibition. 

Newcombe refers to hiinself as a ‘‘student’’ 

of motion picture art and direction. His ex 

hibition jllustrates the heights to which his 

study has already carried him. 

M. P. T. O. OF N. Y. TO MEET 
IN BUFFALO JULY 7 TO 11 

New York, May 24.—The annual convention 
of the Motion Picture Theater Owners of New 

York State will be held in Buffalo July 7 to 11. 

The Hotel Statler wil) house the meetings. 

William Brandt, president, is at work on the 

convention plans. The date set is to give the 

members the benefit of attending the meeting 

and taking a vacation at the same time. 

GENEVIEVE TIGHE IN FILMS 

New York, May 24.—Genevieve Tighe, ten- 

year-old actress, who played at the Children’s 

Theater as a member of the Threshold Players, 

has been signed to appear in a series of juvenile 

comedies for the Hugh Thompson Picture 

Producing Corp. She is now at the Totten- 

Hurley studio, Westerley, R. I, working in 

the first production of the new company. 

DOROTHY GISH FOR METRO 

New York, May 24.—Dorothy Gish, now on 

her way to this country from Italy, where she 
has been playing with her sister, Lillian, in 
*‘Romola’’, will be starred in a series of pictures 

to be directed by Henry King and distributed 
thru Metro-Goldwyn. 

“THE RECKLESS AGE” 
(Continued from page 51) 

toe insurance policy and the editor publishes 
the story in his paper and then goes to 
Cynthia’s father and demands blackmail. It 
is arranged that Mr. Meyrick is to buy this 
paper at a high price, but Dick Minot hears 
of it, rushes to the editor's office and proceeds 

to smash up things. He ruins the editor, does 
the same thing to the crook and completely 

demolishes the newspaper office in as pretty 

a fight as has ever been pictured. After it 
is all over Lord Harrowby is given his walk- 

ing papers, the crook to whom the policy has 

been assigned cannot collect upon it because 

the marriage was prevented by Harrowby’s 

own act and Cynthia marries Minot, who has 

thus attained his heart’s desire and protected 
his employer. 

Direction by Marry Pollard. 
distributed by Universal. 

Produced and 

“DON’T DOUBT YOUR HUSBAND” 

Metro 

This is a farce comedy dealing with the 
Ways interesting first ye ar of married life, and 
there isn’t one th ng Wrong with it, It 

clever, it has many comical Situations, it tells 

a reasonable story in a straightforward wa 
has a good cast of actors, and it ha« had bt 
ptelligent direction. More than that. no man 
can ask, For any theater the patrons of w! ch 
like an occasional bumorous comedy-dr ima, 
* Don't Doubt Your Husband” is a good bet. 
It will please them all. 

Viola Dana is starred with a supporting cast 

made up of Allan Forrest, Winifred Br son 

Jobn Patrick, Willard Louis and Adele Wat yD 

Miss Dana, as a quick-tempered, jealous, b 

lovable bride of six months, is perfect in ¢} 

part. She has mastered the art of ser 

acting as few other actresses have, es; 

in comedy roles. Forrest comes in for h 
share of the praise, too, as the young husband 
who is continually placed in suspicionable bunt 

perfectly innocent situations that arouse his 

wife's ire. 

The interesting thing about this, as well as 
Other recent pictures, is the careful attention 
given to building up or describing chara ters 
thru details of action. The picture opens with 

a scene showing the two principal characters 

returning home in their automobile snd 
squabbling about the manner in which the ear 
shall be driven. Not only does this scene serve 

an important and effective purpose, but it 

is interesting in itseif. 

The Clintons, Dick and Helen—in the story— 

have been married six months. They love 

each other greatly, but are never peaceful for 

many minutes at a stretch, due to Helen's 
faculty for being easily irr'tated by trifles and 

jealous of her husband when other attractive 
young women are about. Dick Clinton is a pros- 
Perous young real estate agent and lives with 

his wife in a charming home on the outskirts of 

the city. 

One day wifie gets jealous of Alma Lane, a 
young woman whose profession is that of an 
interior decorator, and is fixing up the Clinton 

home. Miss Lane is perfectly innocent of any 

vemping inclinations, and is, in fact, engaged 

to marry a very nice young man. But Helen 
immediately takes a dislike to her because 

Dick is nice to the girl and loses no time in 

insulting her. The girl leaves the house in a 

huff and Dick quarrels witb his wife, demand- 

ing that she apologize to Miss Lane. Helen 

refusing to apologize, Dick leaves the house 

also, bound for his club. He passes Miss 

Lane in his car, as she is waiting for the 

trolley car, ,and pursuades her to let him take 

her into the eity. Arrived at her apartment 
house, he is taking leave of her, when he slips 

on some stairs and wrenches his ankle so 

badly that he cannot walk. Naturally Miss 

Lane helps him into her apartment to rest for 
a few minutes and gives him a drink of 

liquor to brace him up. 

In the meantime Helen is consumed with 

rage, mingled with a feeling of regret for her 
doubt of Dick. The doubt disappears, how- 

ever, and the rage increases when a gossiping 

woman friend, a Mrs. Ruggles. drops in for a 

few moments and informs Helen that she saw 
Dick taking Miss Lane to her home. Helen 

calls a cab and rushes off to Miss Lane’s apart- 

ment, of course ‘‘surprising’’ her husband and 

the girl chatting in her rooms. The smell of 

(Continued on page 54) 

MOTION PICTURE 
CAMERAS 

New and Rebuilt Standard 

Cameras from $50.00 up. 

Bass Values are knows the world over. All 

makes, Williamsons, De Franne, Wilart, Pathe, 

De Brie and Universal—all guaranteed. 

BIG CATALOG FREE 
Write or wire. New Camera and Projector 

List, Supplies, Used Cameras. List sent free. 

BASS CAMERA COMPANY 
Dearborn and Washington, Chicage, Ill. 

SPRING SPECIAL SALE 
Guaranteed Rebuilt Machines, 

POWER, SIMPLEX, MOTIOGRAPH, 
and all other makes, 

We equip pene - and Road Shows complete. 
ee Catalog 

MONARCH THEATRE’ “SUPPLY co. 
228 Union Avenue, MEMPHIS, TENN. 

on our easy payment plan. Begin 
now and get your share. We sell 
everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Co. 
Dept. 37 538 S. Desrborn? ., Chicago 
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. E. A. SUSPENDS 
The futility of trying to conduct any business 

without a guarantee of payment for the com- 

modity received has again been demonstrated. 

This time it is the Community Entertainment 

\ssoclation of Des Moines, Ia., that has tried 

the old experiment of giving something for 

nothing. We regret the misfortune which has 

me upon the association and Mr. Newton, His 

vas an ambition to give real service on a phasis 

that would appeal to the community as fair. 

The proposition was not a fair one, however, Tt 
as not fair to Mr. Newton and his associates, 

d they are the losers. The communities are 

losers also in many instances. The fact that 

ere was no guarantee belittled the effort, and 

the attractions Were not greeted with the 

audiences they would have had if the business 

had been conducted on a business basis. It is 

no more possible to send out musical attractions 

of worth without knowing whet the return will 

be than it would be to send carloads of fruit 

to local dealers withotit a price being agreed 

upon, 

We are publishing below a letter sent out by 

the Community Entertainment Association ex- 

plaining its difficulties. We give it in full, so 

that those Who may be contemplating a non- 

guarantee business may see just what the re- 

sult is sure to be: 

“To Committees: 

“Gentlemen—During the past few months we 
have faced very difficult problems of finance, 
ut have tried our best to give service notwith- 

standing. 

“It was necessary to close the other three 
offices, thelr expenses far exceeding their in- 

come. It Ig estimated these three closed offices 

lost more than $5,000, the association’s work- 
ing capital, paid in by the subscribers of 
stock, 

“Some towns have paid us nothing for some 
humbers, many others less than $5. When a 

fown receives something for nothing it is evi- 

dent the association gets nothing for giving 
something which costs it money. No busi- 

ness can operate successfully under these con- 

ditions and keep off the financial rocks. 
“No office salaries have been paid for the 

past six weeks except a small item for a few 

hours of absolutely necessary stenographic work, 

everything being set aside for talent salaries 

only. 

“Those who advanced money for stock to 
make this association possible have apparently 

lost the entire amount, the money being large- 

ly spent for promotion and securing of business. 

Our funds are exhausted and our resources in 

adequate to meet the demands. 
“The association was organized not to make 

profit, but to deliver attractions at cost, with 

the thought that the towns would work hard 

to make it a success. But the course was un 

derprieed, way below lyceum bureau prices, and 
too low to bring in sufficient receipts to pay 

expenses, as experience has shown. Possibly a 

third of our towns met their payments in full 
when due; probably two-thirds pave paid in 

part only and in such small sums that their 

DEATH OF MRS. R. L. COPE 

There are not many chautanqua or lyceum 
Audiences in America or Canada that have not 

“tt one time or another heard and delighted in 

‘be humor and the pathos of that prince of 
lecturers, Herbert L, Cope, and every one who 
las heard him knows about the little mother 
“Who stood back of him during all the years 
“t trial. Henee it was with a feeling of grief 
that so many of us learned of the passing of 
one whom we all knew, tho never having seen. 

Mrs. Cope died at her home in Caro, Mich.. 

May 6, at the age of 71, For forty years she 

had been the active helper of ber husband, the 

Rev, R. L. Cope, in his ministerial work and 
‘Ways happy in the building of an ideal home. 

‘lerbert Cope never failed to give tribute to 

his mother in every lecture he delivered be 

ause he felt that his entire success was du 

to her efforts. How much of the suce 
every platform man is due to the mother in 
fluence! It might be well to have a ‘Mother's 

Day’ on every chautauqua program. The 
‘ympathy of thousands of friends of Herbert 

1. Cope is extended to him in this new sorrow. 

“as of 

Payments were usually insufficient te meet the 
current expenses, ’ 

“As the Iyeeum season is over, schools about 

to close and warm weather upon us, apparent- 

ly the only pessible solution is to postpone de- 

livery of have not yet ap- 

peared in towns that by their contracts may b 

entitled to further service, either until next 

fall or some future date. Seemingly the only 

alternative would be to throw up the 

sponge entirely That we wish to avoid. 

We recret to advise of the facts and ¢on- 

ditions. Due to lack of office help. we hav 

becn unable to answer correspondence promptly. 

All replies will be answered as fast as possible. 

Hoping you will situation and 

such numbers as 

other 

e 

appreciate the 

bear with us patiently. 

“Respectfully, 

“COMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT ASSN.” 

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUAS NEW 
SIXES 

The Central Community Chautauquas, of In- 
dianapolis, Ind., will put out a six-day program 

this summer, and are making every effort to 

build this into the larger communities. Harry 

Freeman writes: “Our Premier Circuit is new. 

It includes many, of the larger cities in the 

territory we cover. For example, we are 

holding two chautauquas in Cleveland, 0.; one in 

Dayton, four in Cincinnati, one in Indianapolis, 

one in Gary, Ind., and one in Toledo, 0. Other 

towns in the circuit include many of the county 

seat towns, including such places as Cham- 

Paign, Ill.: Decatur, Ind.: Ashtabula, Newark 

and Ravenna, O. Our three circuits will visit 

227 cities and towns this summer.” 

There is reason to believe that this Premier 

Cireuit is going to do a genuine good in raising 

the standard of musical appreciation, particular- 

ly to the lecture by Charles D. Isaacson I 

have interesting description of 

this program and am sorry I cannot publish all 

of it. <A portion of the announcement follows: 

Viewed from every angle, the 1924 program 

is the best balanced combination ever 

these 

best in all chautanqua histery. The individual 

attractions are exceptionally strong; in fact 

not a weak offering in the list—the 

policy of some managements to balance a high- 

priced and brilliant number with a couple of 

nonentities has been utterly scorned. Taken by 

and large, every afternoon as well as every 

evening is capable of being judged severely 

and critically for itself, 

before me an 

booked 

from offices, and in many respects the 

there is 

- . CHAUTAUQUA 
eo FESTIVAL 

' Conducted by AL FLUDE 

SPEAKERS 
ENTERTAINERS 
MUSICAL ARTISTS 

In addition to that ere is ‘an aspect to the 

forthcoming combination Which makes it 

unique and historic. 7 nterrelating of every 

offering with everything else and the co 

Ordinating of all efforts toward a unified, con- 

structive, mov le is a work of genius 

The result of t usive, brilliant program 

making of this yea I multiply the strength, 

utility and Interest of the individual offering~ 

and the whole we f chautauqua. We plan 

to entertain and re, but we mean to 

unify the work of ¢ staff, advance people 

eireuit managers eakers, musicians and 

jJuniors—we are g g them certain fixed and 

mmutable ideas w h we mean to plant for 

the good of your munity. 

Drama 

“Three Wise Fool 
success, 

", the great comedy-drama 

‘Buddies, charming play for all who love. 

“A Glimpse Into the Heart of Schubert’. 

Dramatic bits by Theresa Sheehan. 

Music 

“Arabian Night's Musical Eut 
“Theresa han Concert Party’. 

“Charles E. Green and His Symphony Pand” 

“Filipino Quintet 
Buddies Company 

riainment 

n ‘Popular Musie Hits” 

“A Little Jour: to Russia 

Grand opera I ar form: Verd Aida’ 

“Emotions, Moods id Mus 

“Pop” concert for the whole fan 

Poems set to music by famous composers for 

this tour. 

All band instruments 

Violin, piano, male chorus, mixed quartets 

Celebrated art sts 

Harpist, xylophonist 
Charles D. Isaacson, celebrated musical au- 

thority. 

Lectures 

Hon. Robe Carl White, Assistant Secretary of 
Labor United States 1 Charge of Immigra- 

tion)—““Guarding the Gates”. 

W. C. McCullough, Attorney, Patriot 

— ‘A Challenge to Dem , 

George C. Aydelott, Organizer of Men New 

Worlds for (lda” 

(rator 

Charies D. Isaacson, Author, Editor, Music 

Authority—“The Real Estate Value of Good 

Music’’. 

Features 

“Pop Concert’, with gifts for the children. 
“Ye Olde-Timers’ Contest’’ for adults 

Interpretation of the entire program for the 

children. 

Musical memory contests 

Plans for an entire year, summer to summer. 

SS 

is no more pitiful object than a plat- 

who, by bis position, assumes to be @ 

thought and who is content to re 

perrot, the lesson he has learned 

There 

fermist 

leader of 

peat, like a 

at the beginning and who ha 

mentally, The platformist 

tinually read and study is 

gospel. There is a summer 

which we capitalize our 

books or throw it 

the moment. The decision in this matter de- 

termines whether we are to be of value or not 

ceased to grow 

who does not con 

preaching a dead 

abead of us in 

with good may time 

away in the amusement of 

to those we assume fo serve One good book 

a week is not too much to digest during the 

summer tour A little great fiction, well 

selected, will mental 

faculties It is not mention H 

G. Wells, for his fiction will fit in with any 

serve to stimulate the 

necessary to 

mood. Perhaps his latest book, “The Dream", 

has created the most varied eriticism., Much of 

the criticism, however, comes from its form 

and not its subject matter. Its plan of telling 

a story of today from the viewpoint of two 

thousand years hence gives an unreality to it. 

Rut there can be no question as to the values 

of s deductions, the reality of his word pic- 

tures, the truth of his portraits or the de- 

lightfulness of his emotions. Altogether it 

is perhaps the most valuable story of the year 

should be read by every plat 

published by the 

York. 

and one that 

formist this season. It is 

Macmillan Company, of New 

Fred High spent the week ending May 17 at 

Laporte, Ind., lecturing for the 

Commerce and conferring with that bedy in re 

Chamber of 

following 

Henry 

number of 

gaurd to the welfare of the city The 

week be was with the 

ill Early in June, 

commencement eu 

Towa, be Will work with the 

merce of Corpus Christi, Tex. 

susiness men of 

after filling a 

Iilineis and 

Chamber of Com 

High bas just 

agements in 

CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUAS 

Gorden Smith sends the 

Dominion Chautauquas 
program of the 

reproduced below. Nat- 

urally it has 

Northern circuits. It is interest- 

Hazel Eden, well-known Chi- 

eago grand opera singer and who was on the 

dependent chautauqua programs for several 

seasons, is to be, featured on the Northern 

cirenit The program: 

FIRST DAY—-Afternoon: Get ready for Pama- 

Pets, tl st animal performance 

vening: Pamahasika’s Pets—In- 

structive, entertaining, amusing 

SECOND DAY—Afternoon: Lee and Ellis, nov- 

elty prelude of the first class. Address: ‘‘Why 

You Are What You Are’’—Georges Henri Le- 

Barr, B. S« noted Parisian character analyst 

Evening: Lee and Ell novelty 

cellence, Addres 
ley of the 

ean on these 

ng to note that 

hasika’s create 

u the world I 

prelude par ex 

‘Tomb Hunting in the Val- 

Vincent Hall, B. D. The 

Tut-Ankh-Amen illustrated leeture. 

THIRD DAY—Afternoon: Metropolitan Sym- 

plo Band. The greatest musical organization in 

chautauqua Evening: Metropolitan Symphe 

Band. Eden, soprano; Newell, tenor 

FOURTH DAY—Afiternoon: The 

“Futuristic musical program” 

ing else like it. Hear the 

sodes and the epilog. 
An outstanding 

Kings’ '—C, 

great 

Pattons— 

of episodes, Noth- 

prologue, the epi- 

Evening: The Pattons— 

musical prelude, Address: 

“Chords and Discords*—Henry Black Burns, 

M. D., famous Scotch humanitarian. 

FIFTH DAY—Afternoon: The One-Man Band 

Get a laugh tonic! Address and Entertain- 

ment—Will Lea, who combines wisdom witb 

wit, and who never grows older than twenty 

Evening: The One-Man Band—Have another 

tugh! You'll want it! Address: “All the World 

and Ourselves’*—Frank Bohn, Ph.D. A most in- 

teresting and thought-compelling lecture. 

SIXTH DAY—Afternoon: Address in Costume 

—‘The World Policy of Japan’’—No Yong Park, 

exiled Korean editor. An exposition of most 

timely interest by an authority. Evening: ‘‘Six- 

Cylinder Love’’—The Day Dramatie Company. 

Take home a !augh and a lesson! Hear one of 
the best plays of today! 

developed a new lecture om community achieve- 

ments which he will illustrate with a splendid 

set of stereopticon slides. This will enable bim 

to show concrete examples of what initiative 

and enterprise have accomplished in mary 

communities with which he bas been in ecoa- 
tact. 

Harry M. Holbrook, who has been meeting 

with splendid in his new role as in- 

surance man, is spending a few weeks on the 

success 

road booking a well-known musical attraction. * 

He will resume his 

June. 

insurance work early iu 

Flowers, former president of the 

I. L. C. A. and one of the most able speakers 

on the American platform, addressed the Chi- 

:o Kiwanis Club May 22 on the subject, ‘The 

Offensive’. Mr, Flowers pas made a 

Japanese Guestion as it applies to 

California and the United States, and bis con- 

clusions deserve eareful consideration. 

Montaville 

er 

Japanese 

study of the 

Charles I, Reid announces that Count Iya 

Tolstoy, noted Russian author and lecturer, ha 

been booked for a tour of summer schools 

chautauquas and conventions in eightercn Stat 

Count Tolstoy’s analysis of the situation in his 

own country, Russia, and his lectures on “Wa 

and Peace” and the other subj lt 

the Tolstoyan phil rp ha 1 grea 

feature the past winter hi 

and gatherings. Count Tols I in whe 

impresses his audiences w ; great neerit 

and facility of expression. 

Ip answer to a recent ter sent by Th 

Billboard to managers of lyceum rs and 

chautauquas, Prof. V. H. Boyd, pri: ‘ the 

public schools, of Akron, N. } t “a 

believe as experience wit chaut \tends 

there will . @ growing appr ation of the 

nefits which s dis tl 4 r 1 institu 

on brings to oO experience 

in Akron may be ex tion but in the eight 

years that we v i ebautauqua there has 

been but one year that we have not had a 

(Continued on page 34) 
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NEWS NOTES 
(Continued from; page 53) 

deficit which had to be made up by members 

of the local committee. This has, I think 

without exception, been done cheerfully in the 

fecling that it was money well spent by public- 

spirited citizens for the community benefit 

There are so many influences in today’s com- 

munity life which, altho not immoral, are not 

uplifting, and to offset these the 

platform and lyceum must be depended upon 

to furnish the wholesome inflvence and informa- 

tion which they do. I feel that both the 

Isceum and chautauqua should be looked upon 

aS permanent institutions on the same basis as 

our churches and schools, and like them should 

receive necessary public support.’’ 

in Any sense 

Clay Smith has been called to his former 

home in Danville, Ill., by the serious illness of 

his mother. 

May Valentine and her company of singers, 

Who are to be one of the musical features of 

the Loar Independent Chautauquas this season, 

gave a radio program from Station KYW, Chi- 
cago, Monday evening, May 16. 

The chautauqua at Winona, Minn., turned 
over the profits of last season, amounting to 
$95.64, to the Margaret Simpson Home of that 
city. 

Frank Ireson, the Cappy Ricks of the play 
company of that name on the PAlison-White 
Chautauquas, was seriously injured May 20 by 

the overturning of the stage. It was necessary 

to wire to Elias Day for someone to take 

Ireson’s place. 

Newspaper publicity is undoubtedly a great 
thing for the chautauqua, and Vawter is send- 

ing out a good brand. But when the editor 

of this page sorts ut several hundred clippings 

each week and finds one-third of them all word 
for word, the same emanating from Cedar 

Rapids, life is hardiy worth living. I can re- 
peat Vawter's program forward and backward 
and insert most of the adjectives. Its good 
too, but bard on the clipping editor. 

The Southern California Music Company, one 
of the largest music concerns on the Pacific 

Coast. devoted its entire window space to a 
display of one song, “Maid of the West”, by 

Ciay Smith and Roscoe Gilmore Stott. This 

fong is especially appropriate Ivor Westerners, 

and J. Pallma, Western ropresentative of Sam 
For, the publiciws. reports California has gone 

wild over it. Rotatians are taking it up, sey- 

era! special versions having been written for 
their une. 

—-— 

Will Bingham. character man With the L. 
Verne Slout Players, was surprised recently on 

his sixty second birthday anniversary with a 
lunch prepared on the stage of the chautauqua 

tent by members of the company. That eve- 

ning Mr. Slout told the audience about - Mr. 

Bingham’s birthday and that Mr. Bingham bad 

been with him for seven seasons and that the 

part Mr. Bingham was playing that night was 

the part that he created when the play was 

first presented. Mr. Bingham was then pushed 

in front of the curtain and given a rousing re- 
ception. Mr. Bingham has probably been in 
lyceum and chautauqua work as long or longer 
than any other dramatic artist. He has been 

acting in plays on the platform for thirteen 

years, just about as far back as plays have 

been presented in lyceum and chautanqua. 

Mr. Slout has met with so much success with 

his plays of “plain people’? and “every-day 

life’? that he is now engaged in writing an- 

other for lyceum and chautauqua called ‘‘That 

Good-for-Nothing Loafer’’. Mrs. Slout has just 

Ginished a pageant-sketch for local use on chau- 

taugquas called “Ob, Betty’’. 

The Ellison-White Weekly Newsletter re- 
ports the death of the wife of the Hon. Chas. 
H. Poole, of New Zealand. Mr. Poole will 
be remembered as a lecturer on the B-W Cir- 
cuits for two seasons. 

Jim Spence, Scotch singer, and Reese Johns, 
Pianist, closed recently with the Welsh Singers 

at Iaeger, W. Va., and are organizing a group 

of entertainers for chautauqua work. The last 

ten weeks’ tour of the Welsh Singers was under 

the direction of The Piedmont Evening Star 
Festival. 

“DON’T DOUBT YOUR HUSBAND” 
(Continued from page 52) 

alcohol on Dick’s breath is positive proof to 

Helen that he has heen having an “‘orgy’’, She 

hauls him home, sore foot and all, after pouring 

@amaing words at Miss Lane, who is unable to 

get a word in edgewise. Again Dick Iemands 

that his wife apologize to Miss Lane and again 

she refuses, whereupon he leaves the house, 
declaring that he will not return until Helen 
acknowledges her error. Helen leaves the house 

the next day, going to stay with Mrs. Ruggles, 

and setting machinery in motion towards 

divorcing her husband. Mrs. Ruggles’ hus- 
band, a doctor, who is a friend of both the 
Clintons, tries to bring the couple together 

again, but with poor success. One nicht, bow- 

ever, when Dick has returned home alone, two 

strangers carry Miss Lane, unconscicus, into 

the house, saying that she was in a motor 

accident nearby and mentioned his name before 
fainting Dick phones Dr, Ruggies to come 

over and the doctor brings Helen along. 

Naturally, when Helen sees the allez a vamp 
in her home, alone with ber husband, she 

raises Cain. But a suitable explanation, which 
includes the fact that Miss Lane had just 

been married, brings some sense into her 

head and she asks Dick’s forgiveness, promising 

never to doubt her busband again. 

Direction by Harry Beaumont. Produccd and 

distributed by Metro Pictures Corporation. 

“THE GOLDFISH” 

First National 

The first half of this picture is one con- 
tinuous scream of laughter, what is technically 
known in the profesh as a riot. But the 

second half is just ordinary photodrama, con- 

tinuing the story of the picture, but containing 

nothing to distinguish it im any way. ‘The 

Goldfish’’ has an odd story, greatly different 

from the usual run of picture plays, which 

requires a great deal of comedy to put it over. 

When the comedy decreases and then fades out 

entirely the picture suffers. The film runs 

well over eight reels, too, which is just about 

one and one-half reels too long. The second 
half could be cut very nicely and the picture 
would be much the better for the cutting. 

Constance Talmadge, one of the _ screen’s 

choicest comediennes, is starred and I can 

think of no one else who could have handled 

the leading role in ‘“‘The Goldfish’ as well. 

She is purely a comedienne, however, and the 

picture suffers when the comedy peters out 

2nd more staid emotions replace it. Others in 

the cast are Jack Mulhall. Frank Elliot, Jean 

Hersholt, ZaSn Pitts, Edward Connelly, Leo 

White and Nellie Baker. Miss Baker, by the 

way, is the woman who jumped to instant 

fame as the grim-visaged masseuse in Chaplin's 

“The Woman of Paris’’. She tries very hard 

in this picture to do as well, but with small 

success, Apparently Chaplin bad just a 
little to do with ber excellent work in his 
picture. 

“The Goldfish” is the tale of a girl who 
climbs the social scale from OQoney Island 
piano pounder to where a duke proposes mar- 

riage to her by the simple erpedient of marry- 

ing three times, each spouse being socially and 

finenoial’y move advanced than the onc bebind. 

She ends up, however, by remarrying her 

first husband, the idea being that her social 
climbing did not bring her happiness. 

Tennie Weatherby, played by Miss Talmadge, 
{s an irrepressible, flirtatious sprite, married 

to Jimmie Weatherby, the composer of that 

heart-wringing ballad, ‘“‘l1 Loved Her But She 

Moved Away’’. Jimmie sings in a _ beer 

garden—at the opening of the picture—in Coney 

Island and Jennie pounds the Steinway for him. 

Jimmy and Jennie love each other, but they 

are continually scrapping just because Jennie 

insists on flirting with every male who comes 

within the range of her seductive glances. They 

live in a boarding house on Twenty-fourth 

street. In the same house lives a penurious 

member of the nobility, Count Nevski, who 

sees in Jennie the type of woman for whom 

men build and destroy empires. He tells her 

this and convinces her of it. Now, across the 

street from Jennie’s boarding house is the 

office of Herman Krauss, general manager of 

a shoe-manufacturing concern, who is g0 

deeply in love with Jennie that he is ruining 

the business. Desperate, he enters the house 

and proposes marriage to Jennie. Jennie ac- 

cepts him, especially when he promises to give 

her a home on Riverside drive. She sends a 

friend out to buy her a goldfish in a bowl, 

which she presents to Jimmie. This is the 

signal they had arranged, which means that 

whoever presents it wants to cancel the 

marriage. 

Jennie divorces Jimmie and marries Krauss. 
They live for a time in an ornate uptown 
apartment, Jennie acquiring, witb the aid of 

Count Nevski, a certain amount of social 

polish. Then she dumps Herman for the presi- 

dent of his company, J. Hamilton Powers, 

whom she marries after divorcing Number 

Two. In the meantime sbe has obtained a 

good job for Jimmie in Detroit. Powers dies 
after a few years and leaves all his wealth 

and property to Jennie, who by this time is a 

finished society woman. But she is not 

happy about it, not at all. Then the Duke of 

Middlesex offers his hand in marriage to Jennie 

and she tentatively accepts, But Jimmie 

breaks in again, coming back to New York a 

successful business man. Jennie realizes that 

she has loved him all the time and they run 

off to get married, after the duke has been 

handed his goldfish. 

Direction by Jerome Storm. Adaptation and 
supervision by C. Gardner Sullivan. Produced 

by’ Joseph M. Schenck. Distributed by F[irst 
National Pictures, Inc. 

A LONDON LETTER 
(Continued from page 35) 

from the wealthy and influential folk of South 

Africa. 

Gilbert and Sullivan Boom 
Rupert D'Oyly Carte has decided to continue 

his Prinece’s Theater season for a further nine 

weeks, These operas continue to attract all 

types of playgoers to capacity booking thruout 

the fortnight runs of each piece. The prolonga- 

tion of the season will permit of the revival 

of favorites already seen this year, but a 
change of program almost nightly will replace 

the fortnightly bills that have been the order 

of the day sc far 

It seems extraordinary that, with the success 

of these semi-satirical light operas and the 
“Beggar's Opera’ and ‘“‘Polly’’ runs fresh in 

mind, modern composers, librettists and 

managers are not turning their attention to this 

form. Our political and social conditions are 

surely as amusing today as when “Tolanthe’’ 

was penned to delight present and posterity. 

Summer Time 
1t began two weeks ago. Theater managers 

hata it. 

Next year we are threatened with a longer 
spell of it—from the end of March to the 
beginning of October. 

But the Society of West End Managers is 
appealing to varions M. Ps. to restrict it to 

its present length, from the third week in 

April to the third week in September. 

It is the one legislative measure that theater 

men hate more than the Entertainment Tax. 

They say it is even now far more disastrous 

than the latter. They probably know. 

Brevities 
Isidore de Lara's “the Three Musketeers”’ 

had its first English performance last night at 
Newcastle by the Carl Rosa management. The 

opera has been successfully performed on the 

Continent and wi'l be in the bill when the 

Car! Rosa Opera (Co., our second largest opera 
organization, comes to the Scala shortly 

“It Pays To Advertise’? is now heyond the 

hundred mark at the Aldwych and going strong, 

“The Way of the World” continues a highly 

successful run at the Lyric, Hammersmith. 
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ARTIST FACULTY. 

5527 Lake Street, 

£5 OO54 55555954555 05O5 4 60Ue 04 O540006000064 

Professional Training 
For the Concert and Dramatic Stage. 

SUMMER COURSE 
JUNE 20th to AUGUST 25th. 

Ten Weeks. 

Splendid surroundings and opportunities. 

RUNNER STUDIOS 

Personal direction Mr. and Mrs. Louis O. Runner. 
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DORMITORY PRIVILEGES. 

CHICAGO. 
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2,00 Performar 

And all Cea arts in 
positions. Day and Evening Classes. Write Dept. 

JOHN B. ROGERS PRODUCING COMPANY 
FOSTORIA, OHIO. 

Distinctive Theatricals with Amstenre—Largest in America—Established 1903. 
ces ear. 

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR 

Summer School of Stage Arts 
MR. AND MRS. EARL C. DARFLER, Principals. 

BEGINNING JUNE 16, 1924. 

MUSIC, ee AND INSTRUMENTAL; STAGE AND AESTHETIC DANCING, DRAMATIC ART, 
SICAL COMEDY, PUBLIC SPEAKING, 

connection with staze appearance or play directing. 

M for particulars. 

PAGEANTRY, PLAY PRODUCING. 

Competent students placed in 

Playfair’s intelligent production of this classic 

comedy is now near its hundredth performance 

Dercy Hutchison withdraws 

Millions’? from the Savoy today. A new piece, 
“The Lure’’, by James Sabban follows it. 

Leslie Faber, the most virtuosic and versatile 

of our leading men, will play opposite Hilda 
Trevelyan in the Haymarket revival of ‘The 
Great Adventure’’, which follows ‘‘Havoc” at 

Frederick MHarrison’s Theater. Faber will 
Produce the piece, 

Cochran's French season starts at the New 
Oxford May 26, 

“Brewster's 

Tom Brown and his 

BOESCHER. . 1s: SIKOPHONE 
Always a hit! You can’t think of fun makers on 

the stage without thinking of Tom Brown, and you 
ean’t think of Tom Brown without his True-Tone 
Buescher, Inseparable and incomparable. You can be 
the “Tom Brown of Your Town’’, No other instrumert 
equals the Saxophome in popularity for all kinds of 
entertainment. Our easy payment terms and 6 days’ free 
trial offer make it easy to own a Buescher—the favor 
ite- instrument of Paul Whiteman, Clyde Doerr, Pau! 
Specht, Bennie Krueger atd scores of other great ar 
tists. Saxophone Book sent FREE. Write for it today 

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
Everything in Band and i Instruments, 

1287 Buescher Block, LKHART, §#NDO. 

“<The High Cost of 
Ignorance”’ 
A Thought-Provoking Lecture by 

MRS. TAYLOR Z. MARSHALL. 

It is high time that the American peo- 
ple took stock of themselves to deter- 
mine where they stand morally, in- 
tellectually and culturally. Mrs 
Marshall has done a great thing in 
fearlessly presenting this problem. 
Available for special engagements and 
for Chautauquas of 1924. Address 

BILLBOARD PLATFORM SERVICE, 

Crilly Building, Chicago. 

C.E. BOOTH 
MUSIC BUREAU 
1305 Auditorium Tower, Chicago 

SERVING 
MUSIC FESTIVALS, 

MUSICAL SOCIETIES, 
CLUBS, 

SCHOOLS, 
LYCEUMS, 

And All Special Occasions, 

“The Live Bookers of Chicago” 

“Russia From Within’ 
Most Authoritative Lecture on the Ametican Plat. 

form on Present-Day Conditiens in Russia, 

JACOB H. RUBIN 
Lecturer, Author and Traveler 

Available Chautauquas 1925. Address BILL- 
BOARD PLATFORM SERVICE, 35 S. Dearborn 

St., Chicago, or 454 Ivanhoe Place, Milwaukcs, 
Wisconsin. 

For Worth-While Chautauquas 

The Coit-Alber Independent 
Chautauqua Company 

850 Orchestra Building, Chicago, Ill. 

WILLIAM ATTIS 
STERLING 
\s doing for Dickens in America what Bransby Wil- 
liams has done for the novelist in England 
an Dickensian “Magazine, London, England 

wa A Humorous Entertainment of the Highest Literary 
alue. 

Personal address, 6315 Valo Avenue, Chicage, Il. 
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ADVERTISING NOVELTY GUNS 

Keil Novelty Works, 241 BH, Sth, Erie, Pa. 

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES 
Philadelphia, Pa. Cot & Son, S24 8. 2nd, 

ADVERTISING PENCILS 

< Musial & Co., 8-12 Lincoln st., Yonkers, N. Y. 

- AFRICAN DIPS 
Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave., Chicago, 

AGENTS, JOBBERS, BROKERS 
Concord, North Carolina, 

ALLIGATORS 

( c ngton, 

Florida Alligator Farm, Jacksonville, Fla, 

AIR CALLIOPES 

Sam V. Day, Marshalltown, la 
" \ » M att Ww. 46th, 1 ee 2 

Pt matic ( alliop e Co., 345 Market, Newark,N.J. 
Tang Mig. Co., Muscatine, la, 

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 

mor Alum. Ware Co., 374 Jelliff, Newark,N.J. 
1 \ :inum Co Wooster, Ohio. 

‘ Lazear Scuply Co., 28 W.15th st.,N.¥, 
Fog tok Co., 160-162 Wooster st., N. ¥. 0. 
l Aluminum Co., Lemont, Ill, 
I \.uminum Co., Kewaunee, Wis 
‘Manhattan Enam., Ware Co., 123 Bowery, N.Y.C. 
P f n Alum. Mfg. Co., pres It, 

Aluminum Co., Milwa kee, Wis 

“ALU MINUM FEATHERWEIGHT 
STAGE CURTAIN ROLLERS 

Amelia Grai , $19 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

ALUMINUM WARE 
Direc t Sales & Service Co., 24-26 West Wash- 

st., Chicago, Ill. 

Ste ¢ Aluminum Co., Erie, Pa. 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

AMUSEMENT DEVICES 
Dayton Fun House & R. D. Mfg. Co., Dayton, 0. 
H.C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
Miller & ‘Baker, G. C. Term. Bidg., N. Y¥. ©. 

ANIMALS AND SNAKES 
s, 45 Cortland st., New York City. 

*k Bros., 311 Newark st., Hoboken, N.J. 
Henry Barteis, 72 Cortland st.. N. 
B'ville Snake Farm, Box 275, Lrowns ille, “Tex. 
Max Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C. 
I 8 Te sol ltowery, New York City. 
John ( W anner, 1 New York ave., Newark, N.J. 

ANIMALS (Sea Lions) 
Capt. Geo. M. McGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

AQUARIUMS AND GOLDFISH 
Aquarium Stock Co., 174 Chambers st., N. 

ARMADILLO BASKETS 
Apelt Armadillo Co., Comfort, Texas, 

ARMADILLO BASKETS AND HORN 

NOVELTIES 
B. 0. Powell, 407%, Commerce st., San An- 

tonio, Tex. 

ASBESTOS CURTAINS AND FIRE- 
PROOF SCENERY 

Amelia Grain, $19 Spring Garden, Phila., Pa. 

AUTOMATIC MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS 

N. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. X. 
Tangley Company, Muscatine, la, 

AUTOMORILE ROBES 

Fair Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. Y. O. 

BADGES, BANNERS AND BUTTONS 

I. Krans, 134 Clinton st., New York C'ty. 
Wm. Lehmberg & Sons, 138 N. 10th, Phila., Pa. 

BADGES FOR FAIRS AND CON- 
VENTIONS 

Padge Co., 365 Washington, 
Ber Jani n Harris Co., Inc., 229 Bowery, 

? BALL CHEWING GUM 
Mint Gum Co., Inc., 443-451 Greenwich st.,N.¥.C 

BALL-T'IROWING GAMES 
Sycamore Noy. Co., 1326 Sycamore, Cincinnati,O. 

BALLOON JOBBERS (Toy) 

Agee Balloon Co., 2621 Wabash ave., K. 0., Mo, 

BALLOONS (fot Air) 
(for [Lxhibition F.ights) 

BALLOONS and PARACHUTES 
CONCESS*"ON AND CAMPING TENTS. 

NORTHWESTCRN BALLOCN & TENT CO., 
1985 Fullerton Ave, (Tcl., Dv. 3889). Chicaro. 

Boston. 
N.¥.C. 

Thompson Bros. Balloon Co., Aurora, Ill. 

BALLOON-FILLING DEVICES FOR 
BALLGONS THAT FLOAT 

Bastian-Blessing Co., 252 E. Ontario st., Chgo. 

BALLOONS, SOUAWKERS AND 
COME-EACK BALLS 

ag » House of Balloons, 96 Warren, N. Y. C. 
S. Fa.or Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

maa LOONS, WHITPS, CANE S, NOV- 
ELTIES AND DOLLS 

ing riclus Mere, Co., 1823 Wash. ave.,St. Louis, 
e Nov, Co,, 1203 Farnam st., Omaha, Neb. 

¢ ! & Jew ry he £16 Wrandotte, C..Mo, 
rhan 7S5-S7 Mi sion, San Fran. 

Moo re “Made “Whi a & Nov. Wes. L apeer, Mich, 

ser Troadw Ww 

Spec'y Sale s ‘Co., ‘ “we De eunett Bids, . Seattle, Wash, 
pp Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City, O. 

H. H. Tammen Co., Denver, Cslo.ado. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

Original Al Robinson, 204 Larned Bldg., 150 
Larned st., Detroit, Mich, 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Nuss Mfg. Co., 11th & Mulberry, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BAND INSTRUMENT MOUTH- 
PILCES 

A. E. Mathey, 62 Sudbury st., Boston, 14, Mass. 

BAND ORGANS 
A. Chr'stman, 415 ndep. ave.. Kan. City, Mo. 
N. T. Musical Inst. Wh N. Tonawanda, N. ¥. 

ingley Company, Sheneviliem Ia, 

BASKITS (Fancy) 
S. Green aum & Son, 316 Rivington st., N. 

it Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg 
Me » Marnhout, 1727 N. Front, Phila., Pa 

out Basket & Importing Corp., 
Mad son ave., N. S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

BATHROBES 
Toternational Bath Robe Co., 53 W. 

1212-14-16 

234 st..N.Y. 
The Rabhor Co., 113 University PL, N. ¥. C. 

A Buyers’ and Sellers’ Guide and Reference List for 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 

RATES AND CONDITIONS 
Your name and address, if not ex- 

ceeding ONE LINE in length, will be 
published, properly classified, in this 
Directory, at the rate of $12, in ad- 
vance, per year (52 issues), provided 
the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

We will publish the list of American Federz- 
tion of Musicians, ( Associations, etc., 
Dra matic Editors, Dramatie l'roducers, Foreign 
Var Agents and Mov ng Picture Distributor 
ar id ‘Produc rs in the List Number issued last 
week of e: nth, 

COMBINATION OFFER 
One year’s subscription to The Bill- 

board and one line name and address 
inserted in 52 issues, properly classi- 
fied, for $15. 

RATES FOR TWO-LINE NAME AND 
ADDRESS 

If a name and addre is too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge of $9.00 made for 
a whole or part of second line used, or $21.00 
a year. The Billbon ’ a Paps ne name and 
address, under one beading, 24.00 a@ year. 

BEACON BLANKETS 
air Trading Co., Inc., 307 6th ave., N. ¥. O. 

Kare & Averbach, 415 Market. st. P) ila., Pa. 
Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera PIl., Cincinnati, 0. 

BUADED BAGS 
Parisian Bag Co., 17 E. 33d st., NW. ¥.. City. 
Rachman Nov. E. 18th st.. N. ¥. 

BUADS 
(For Concessions) 

Mission Factory K., 519 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

National Bead Co., 14 W. 37th, New York City. 

BIRDS, ANIMALS AND PETS 
Bartels, 45 Cortland st., New tom City. 
Bird Farm Vest Talm Be h, 

Max Geisler Bird Co., 50 Cooper Be, zx & 
Mussog’s Bird Store, 848 N. "12 2th, pitiadelphia: 

BIRD CAGES 
Nowak Importing Co., 84 Cortlandt st., N. Y. C. 

CAROUSELS 

M. ©. Illions & Sons, Coney Island, New York. 

CARS (R. R.) 

Honston R. R. Car Co., Box 223, Houston, Tex. 

CARVING SETS AND CUTLERY 
Kottle Cutlery Co., 368 6th ave., New York. 

CHEWING GUM MANUFACTURERS 
‘ihe Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, O. 
Texas Gum Co., Tem} le, Tex. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Toledo, 0. 
Zulu Mfg. Co., 203 So, Dearborn, Chicago. 

CHINESE BASKETS 
Fair Trading (Co., 307 6th av., N. Y. ©. 
Oriental Nov. Co., 28 Opera Place, C-nciunati, O. 

CIGAR LIGHTERS AND MOIST- 
PNERS 

Drake Mfg. Co., 20 E. Water, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Gilham, Kelseyvil e. Ca 
c. C. McCarthy & Co., Ww illiamsport, Ps. 

BULBS AND BATTERTES 
Maurice Levy, 406 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsverg, Pa. 

BURNT CORK 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo. 

BUSINESS ADV. SOUVENTR SONGS 

Roy L. Burtch, 307 E. North, Indi anapolis , Ind. 

CAG'S (Arena) 
J. W. Fisk Iron Wks., 73 Park PI, 

CALCIUM LIGHT 
St. L. Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm st., St. Louis, 

CALLIOPES 
Tangley Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Ta. 

CAMERAS FOR ONE-MINCTTE 
PHOTOS 

Chicago Ferrotype ©o., Chicago, Ml. 

CAMERAS FOR PREMIU 3 
Seneca Camera Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. 

CANDY FOR WHE aeene. 
EB. Greenfield's S« ns, 95 Lorimer st., Brooklyn. 

Purit in 4 c pan) Cincin nati, Obio. 

CANDY IN FL ASHY BOXE 1S 

N. ¥. 

Edwards Novelty Co., Ocean Park, Calif, 

CANES 
Chas. Berg, 69 Beekman st., N. % 

CARNIVAL GOODS AND CONCES- 
STONAITIREUS’ SUPPLIES 

Advance Spec. Co., 164 W. Mouz ad, "a oO. 
aie Whip & Novelty Co Mass. 

Am. Nov. Sup. Co., 45 + Carro 11 ‘Elm! ra, eS 
B. B. Novelty Co 8 Sth s Sioux City, Ia. 
Jas. Bell Co., 34 n st., Ne “wark, N. J., and 
2082 E. 4th st., Cleveland, O 

Fair Trading Co 07 6th av., N 
Korl G he'r 1 mW 

Midway Nov. Co g 

A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton ave., New Rochelle. x. » A 
Optican Brothers, St. Joseph, Mo. 

T. WW. Shanley, 452 Rroad,. lrovidence, R. L 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York City. 

CIGARETTES 
Ligccett & Myers Tobacco Company, 212 Fifth 

ave., New York City. 

CIRCUS AND JUGGLING APPA- 
RATUs 

Edw. Van Wyck, 2643 Colerain, Cin'ti, 0. 

CIRCUs SEATS FOR RENT 
Arena Seating Co., 126 Market st., Newark, N.J. 

CIRCUS WAGONS 
Beggs Wagon Co., Kansas City, Mo. 

COFFER URNS AND STEAM 
TABLES 

HW. A. Carter, 16 E. Marshall, Richmond, Va 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louls, Mo. 

COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
Exh bit Supply Co., 509 S. Dearborn, Chicago. 
The Hance a Co., Westerville, Obio. 
Yu-Chu Co., 329 Broad st., Newark, N. J. 

CONFETTI AND SERPENTINES 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 

CORNET AND TROMBONE MUTES 
Carl J, Magin, 301 E. Wash. st., Belleville, Ill, 

COSTUMES 
Chieago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Harrelson Costume Co., 910 Mai n, K. City, Mo. 
Kampmann Costu. Wks., 8. Hich. Columbrs. O. 
FE. Monday Costume Co., Ine . 147 E. 34th. N.Y.C. 
Pichler Costume Co., 511 3d ave., N. Y¥. Cty 
Stanley Costume Studios, 306 W. 22d, N. s 4 

Tams; 318 W. 46th st., New York City. 

COSTUMES (einstred) 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

COSTUMES (To Rent) 
Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 Bway, N. Y. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverbill, Mass. 

COTTON CANDY FLOSS MACHINES 
Nat'l Candy Mach, Co., 236 E. 37th st., N. ¥. © 

COW BELLS 

The Seiss Mfg. Co., Alexis @te., Toledo, O. 

COWBOY AND WESTERN GOODS 

Harrelson Costume Co., 910 Main, E. C., Mo. 

A. W. 

CRISPETTE MACHINES 
Long Eakius Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, O. 

CRYSTAL AND METAL CAZING 
BALLS 

Ali Baba, Box 55, Station 1, New York. 

CUPID DOLLS 
Cadillac Cupid Doll & Statuary Works, 1362 

Gratiot ave., Detroit, M.ch. 

DART WHEELS AND DARTS 
Apex Mfg. Co., Norristown, Pa. 

DECORATIONS AND BOOTHS 
M. E. Gordon, 160 N. Wells st., Chicago. 

DECORATORS 
F. A, W. Dean Decorating Co., 

DINNER SITS 
National Mfg. & l’rod. Co., 180 N. Wabash, Chi. 

DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS 
Fair Tradiug Co., Inc., 807 6th ave., N. 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Francisco. 

DOLLS 
ee Co., 66 Greenpoint 

13 13 N. Br’dway, St, Louis, Mo. 
Arauvee Doll Co., 417 Lafayette st., New York. 
B. C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court st., Cin., O. 
Capitol City Doll Co., 125 W, Reno, Okla- 

homa City, Ok, 
Carnival & Bazaar Supply Co., 28W.15th st., N.Y. 

Co., 2218'4 Main, Dailas, Tex. Dallas Doll Mfg : 
‘Doll’ Co., 3474 Rivard, Detroit. 

Alliance, O. 

— ied-G Grand Doll 
ve Brooklyn, 

june “De il Co., 

Da Prato Bros. 
Eagle Doll & Toy Co., 147 Wooster st., N. Y¥. ©. 
E.ree Day Mfg. Co.. 2244 W. Madison, Chicago. 
Fair Trading Co., 307 6th av. ~ a ae © 
Jack Gleason, 18%4 N. Lee, Okla. City, Okla. 
Italian Art Co., 805 S. Vandeventer, St.Louis,Mo 
Korr & Auerbach. 415 Market ai Phila., Pa. 
Midwest Hair Doll Factory, 1837 Madison, K. 

Jeo oO~7 

Mineral Doll & Nov. Co., N.Y. 
Monkey Doll Co., 18 N. Okla. 

DOLLS—DOLL LAMPS 
Califo-nia Dolls, Tinsel Dresses, Plumes, ete. 

PACINI & BERNI, (424 W. Grand Avs., Chicago, 

Wm. wate 20°4 Westlake, Seattle, Wash, 
vee Doll & “Oy co., 9 Tond st., N. Y. Cc. 

U. 8 Doll Co., 148 Greene st., N. ¥. ©. 
D. Vezzani Stat. Co., 300 3d st., Portland, Ore. 

DOLL DRESSES 
Edwards Novelty Co., Ocean Park, Calif. 

DOLL HAIR—DOLL WIGS 
Herman Granat, 390 E. 4th st., N. Y. 

DOLL HAIR SUPPLIES 
Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie st., N. ¥. City. 

DOLL LAMPS 
Edwards Novelty Co., Ocean Park, Calif. 
K indel & Grabam, 785-87 M ssion, San Francisco 
Wm. Rainwater, 2034 Westlake, Seattle, Wash. 

DOOR NAME PLATES (Engraved), 
PENS, PENCILS AND SETS 

(Eng-aved 
V. Robillard Co., 

15 Lispenard 8t., 
Lee, Okla. City, 

) 
94 Davis. New Bedford, Mass, 

DOUGHNUT MACIINES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

DRINK CONCENTRATES 
Beardsley Spec. Co,, 217 18th, Rock Island, IL. 

DRUMS (Rant and Ore hestra) 
Acme Drummers’ 8S v »., 218 N. May, Chet. 

Ludwig & aanie. ie1l- 1621" North Lincoln et. 
Chicago, Ill 

Wilson Bros. Mfg. Co., 222 N. May st., Chicago. 

ELASTIC VEILS FOR DOLLS 
Jobbing & Sales Co., Inc., 640 Broadway,N.Y.C. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS 
Chas. Newton, 331 W. 18th st., N. Y¥. Cit 
Tivioli Stage Lighting Co., 418 W. 49th, N.Y.O, 

ENAMEL WARE 
Bellaire Enamel Co., Bellaire, O. 

ESMOND BLANKETS 
Dessauer, F. & Co., Adams & Market st., Obgo. 
Fair Trading Co., 347 Gth av., » 
John E. Foley, 29 Broad st., Providence, mm & 
Oriental Nov, Co., 28 Opera "Ppl. Cincinnati, O. 

FAIR ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 
The Fair l'ublishing Louse, Norwalk, Obio, 

FAVORS, BEEFSTEAK APRONS 
AND NOISE MAKERS 

U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

‘FEATHER FLOWERS 
DeWitt Sisters, E. I'rairie, Battle Creek, Mich. 

FELT RUGS 
Eastern Mills, 425 Bdway, Everett, 49, Mass. 

FIREWORKS 
Amer. Fireworks Co., 759 R. E 
American Fireworks Co., of Mass., Boston. 

Continental Fireworks Mfg. Co., Dunbar, Pa. 

Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co., Oolumbus, 0. 
Fabricius Mere. Co., 1823 Wash. ave., St. Louis. 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N —o at., Chicago. 
Hudson Fireworks Mfg. Co., Le n, Oho 
Illinois Fireworks Display Co., Danville Hl. 
International Fireworks (Co., Main Office, Jr 

Sq. Bidg., Summit Ave. Station, Jersey City, 
N. J.: Br. Office, 19 Park Pl., New werk City. 

The International Fireworks Co., He t 
tieri, Pres., 80 808 Congress st.,Schenecta andy, 

LIBERTY FIREWORKS CO., Manufac 
wo-ks for all Celebrations, Pr : 
plays. Campaign Suppl ies, 
vices, Camdles, Rockets, Colore F"r 
Send for catalog. BOX 200, Franhiin Park 

T. Bldg., Phila, 

Liberty Fireworks Co., 
Marcay Fireworks Co., 
Martin's Fireworks, I 
Masten & Wel's Fireworks ‘fe . Boston 
Minter Fireworks and Am t Co., 206 8 

W. Grand bivd., Spring li! 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 \. 1 born, Chicago 
Ohio Dis 8] play Fireworks (o 

Franklin I 

Fireworks, 18 Pk. Pl., N. 
wed nroe st., Chicago. 

Pan-American Fireworks Co., Ft. Dodge, Ia 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park, M 
Schenectady Fire ws rks Cc Schenectady, N. Y¥. 

Texas Fireworks Co., Dalla Texa 

Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Co. 624 8. Michigan 
ave., Chicago, Ill 

The Tipp Fireworks Co Inc Tippecanoe City, 0. 
nex ell a Mfe. ¢ > : y ¥ City. 

New Castle, Pa. 
Franklin Pars, JIL 

Vitale Fire worka Mfg. C 
Weigand Fireworks Co.. 

(Continued on page 56) 
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DIRECTORY 
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FLAGS 

M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. Y. O. 

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS 

Jot nn C. Dettra & Co., Inc., Oaks, Pa. 
tropol tan Flag & Dec. Co..713 S$. 58th,Phila,Pa 

F LAGS vores YY ESTOONING 

Annin & Co.. 99 Pi on st.. New York Citr 

Fabricius Mere. 1823 Wash. ave., St. Louls. 
I S. Favor ¢ gy West 34th st., New Y« 

FLAGS FOR RENT 

Anderson Tent-Awn. Mfrs., Anderson, Ind. 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. Y¥. ©. 

FLOAT BUILDERS 

Millard & Merrifield, 2994 W. Sth. Coney Island, 
N. Y¥. Telepbone, Coney Island 2312. 

FLOODLIGHT PROJECTORS 

Cahill Bros., 519 W. 45th st., New York City. 

FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND 
MARABOU 

Aaron Michel, 15 West 38th st., N. Y. C. 

FUR TRIMMINGS AND BANDINGS 

Aaron Michel, 15 W. 38th st., New York. 

GAMES 
Diamond Game Mfg. Co., Malta, Ohio. 
H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, ‘Chicago. 

GASOLINE BURNERS 
H. A. Carter, 16 E. Marshall, Richmond, Va 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 
Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 424, N. ¥. C 

GASOLINE LANTERNS, STOVES 
AND MANTELS 

Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 424, N. ¥. C. 

GELATINES 

James H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 West Erie 
st., Chicago, Ill. 

GIANT PALM TREES FOR DESERT 
SCENES, CONVENTIONS, 

HALLS, ETC, 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 

GLASS BLOWERS TUBING AND 
ROD 

Nicholas Wapler, 42 Warren et., N. 

GOLD LEAF 
Hastings & Co., 817 Filbert. Philadelphia, Pa. 

GREASE PAINTS, ETC. 

(Make-Up Boxes, Cold Creams, Etc.) 
Zauder Bros., Inc., 113 W. 48th st.. N. Y. C. 

HAMBURGER TRUNKS, STOVES, 
GRIDDLES 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louts, Mo. 

HAIR FRAMES, ETC. 

R, Scheanblum, 47 W. 42nd, New York. 

HAIR NETS 
Wholesale Nov. Co., Inc., 136 5th ave., N. Y¥. 0. 

HINDU BOOKS 

Hindu Publishing Co., 907 Buena ave., Chicago. 
Soc. Transcendent Science, 116 S. Mich., Chgo, 

HORSE PLUMES 

H. Schaembs, 10414 89th, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Ick CREAM CONES 

Aleo Cone Co., 124 N. Front, Memphis, Tenn. 

Ice CREAM CONES AND WAFERS 

Columbia Cone Co., 61 Palm, Pome, N. J. 
Consolidated Wafer Co., 2622 Shields ave., Chi, 

ICE CREAM CONE MAC HINERY 

Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 E, Pearl, Cincinnati, 0. 

INDIANS AND INDIAN COSTUMES 
W. GH. Barten, Gordon, Neb 

INSURANCE (Accident and Health) 
Lois Anona Cummins, Box 71, Montebello, Cal, 
Chas, G. Kilpatrick, Rookery Blidg., Chicago. 

INSURANCE (Life) 

Ruch, A. J., Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, Ill. 

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS 

G. F. Sargent Co., 138 E. 35th st., N. Y., N. ¥. 

JEWELRY 

Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

JOKE BOOK AND MINSTREL SPE- 
CIALTIES 

21 W. 159th st., New York. 

LAMP SHADES 

Phoenix Lamp Shade Co., 45 EB. 20th st., N. Y. 

LAMPS 

Artistic 7“ % Prod. Co., 91 N. J. R. R. ave., 
Newark, J 

Al addin Mite: Co., Muncie, Ind. 
©. F. Eckhart & Co., 315 National, Milwaukee. 
Lighting Appliance Co..9 Desbrosses st.,N.Y.C. 
Cc. C. McCarthy & Co., Williamsport, Pa. 
Reisman, Baron & Co., Inc., 121 Greene, N. Y. 
Roman Art Co., 27(4 Locust st., St. Louis, Mo. 

LAWYERS 

Y. 0. 

Dick ‘Ubert, 

F. L. Boyd, 17 N. Laealle st., Chicago. 

LIGHTING PLANTS 

J. Frankel, 227 N. La Salle, Chi CaAZO, Il! 
Little Wonder Light Co Terr Haute, Ind. 
Waxham Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 424, N. ¥.¢ 

MAGIC GOODS 

Chicago Magic Co., 140 9. Dearborn st., Chiec’go. 
A. P. Felsman, Windsor P Cities Hot. Lobby, Ch 
B. L. Gilbert Co. 1118 S. Irving ave., Chicago, 
Petrie-Lewis Mfg. Co. 'N W ‘Haven, Conn. 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
S. 8. Adams, Asbury Park, N. J 
Aladdin Spec. Co., 102 N. Wells, Chicago. 
H. C. Evans & Oo., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

MAIL ADDRESS 
(Representation) 

G. Shumway. 2816 N. 28. Philadelphia, Pa. 

MARABOU TRIMMINGS 
Amer. Marabou Co., 67 Sth Ave., N. Y¥. City. 
Ben Heff, 3 Gt, Jones st., New York, N. ¥. 

MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 
cker Chemical Co., 235 Main st., Cin'ti, O. 

el-Ton-Sa —- Co., 1011 Central ave., Cin., O. 
e Vore Mfg . 185 E. Naghten, Columbus, O. 

Nu-Ka-Na Reme ole Co., Jersey City. N. J. 
Des Moines, Ia. Pizaro Medicine Oo., 

The Puritan Drug Mtg. Co., Columbus, O. 
nati The Quaker Herb Co., Cincin oO. 

Dr. Thornber Laboratory, Carthage, Tlinois. 
Washaw Indi an Med., 329 N. Brighton, K.C.,Mo 

MEDICINE MEN PREMIUM GOODS 

Entz Premium Service, 6239 N. Oakley, Chgo. 

MINIATURE RATLROADS 

Cagney Bros., 395 Ogden ave., Jersey City, N.J. 

MINSTREL PUBLICATIONS 

Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

MINTS FOR VENDING MACHINES 

Radio Mint Co., 1652 Central ave., Cin'ti, O. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES AND 
ACCESSORIES 

W. Atwater, 67 West 44th st., N. Y. 
Movie Supply Co., 844 So. Wabash, Chicago. 

MUSIC COMPOSED & ARRANGED 

Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond st., Cincinnati,O. 

MUSIC PRINTING 

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc., 304-306 W. 
49th st., New York City. 

Rayuer, Dalheim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, Chicago. 
The Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., Inc., Cin., O. 

MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
R. H. Mayland, 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn, N.¥. 

MUSICAL GLASSES 

A. Brauneiss, 9512 109th st., RichmondHill,N.Y 

MUSICAL HARPS 
Lindeman Harp Co., 4140 Kedzie ave., Chicago. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

Crawford-Rutan Co., 1013 Grand, EK. C., Mo. 

; Headquarters CARL FISCHER, '*.: 
We specialize in Drummers’ Outfits, 

46-54 Ceoper Square, New York. 

Vega Co., 155 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND NEEDLES 

Brabant Needle Co., 47 Gt. Jones st., N. Y¥. 
Fifth Ave. Notion Co., 801 Sth, Pittsburg, Pa. 

NEEDLE BOOKS AND SELF- 
THREADING NEEDLES 

Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 
Mills Needle Co., 692-694 B’way, New York. 

NOISE MAKERS 

The Seiss Mfg. Co., Tolede, O. 

NOVELTY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Sonopbone Co., 54644 Wythe ave., B’klyn, N. Y. 
U. 8S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

NOVELTIES AND SOUVENIRS 

Toy World Novelty Oo., 32 Union Sq., N. Y. ©. 

OPERA HOSE 

Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chic’o 

ORANGEADE 
Geiger Co., 6536 N. Maplewood Ave., Chicago. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

ORANGE DRINK MACHINE 
Lebros Mfg. Co., 656 Broadway, New York City. 

ORGANS AND CARDBOARD MUSIC 

B. A. Bi Organ Co., 340 Water st., New York. 

ORGANS AND ORCITESTRIONS 

Johannes S. Gebhardt Co., Tacony, Phila., Pa. 
Max Heller, R. F. D., Macedonia, Ohio. 
‘. T. Musical Inst. Wks., N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION RE- 
PAIR SHOPS 

A. Christman, 4627 Indep. ave., K. C., Mo. 
l.. Dathan, 2124 Gravios, St. Louis, Mo. 
H. Frank, 3711 E. Ravenswood ave.,Chicago,T1L 

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES 

Shanghai Trad. Co., 22 Waverly pl.,San Francisco 

OSTRICH FEATHERS 

Ben Hoff, 3 Gt, Jones st., New York, N. Y. 

OVERNIGHT CASES 

Fair Trading Co., 307 6th av., N. Y. ©. 

PADDLE, WHEELS 

nM. C. Evans & Co., 1828 W Adams, Chicago. 
Wm. Gretsinger, 204 N, Gay st., Baltimore, Md. 
Jas. Lewis, 417 Lafayette st., N. ¥. ©. 
Rumpf's Balto. Wheel Co., 204 N. Gay, Balto.,Ma 

PAINTINGS. MURAL, PORTRAIT 
AND LOBBY POSTERS 

M. B. Denny, 380 8th av., W., Cedar Rapids,Ia. 

PAINTS 

Phelan-Faust Paint Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

PAPER CARNIVAL HATS 

Koehler Mfg. Co., 150 Park Row, N. Y. City. 
U. 8S. Favor Corp., 40 West 34th st., New York. 

PAPER CUPS (LILY) AND DISHES 

Publie Service Cup Co., Bush Terminal, B’klyn. 

PAPER CUP VENDING MACHINES 

Dixie Drinking CupCo., Inc., 220W. 19th, N. Y. C. 

PARASOLS 

Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 

PEANUT ROASTERS 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 E. Pearl, Cincinnati, O. 

PEARL SUPPLIES FOR WIRE 
WORKERS 

N. E. Pearl Co., 174 Longfellow, Provi., R. I. 

PENNANTS AND PILLOWS 
American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover st., Boston. 
Harmony Art & Nov. Co i57 Wooster, ’N Y. C. 

Newman Mfg. Co., 54-a Wall st., Boston, Mass. 

PHOTO ENGRAVING AND HALIE- 
TONES 

Central Engraving Co., 137 W. 4th, Cincinnati. 

PHOTO PRODUCTIONS 
Cc. F. Gairing, 128 N. LaSalle, Chicago, Ti. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS AND 
SLIDES 

Tom Phillips Slide Co., 232 W. Ontario, Chicago. 

PHOTOPRAPHIC POST CARDS 

National Studio, 13544 N. Spring, Los Angeles. 

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS 

W. L. Dalbey Photo Co., Richmond, Ind, 

PILLOW TOPS 
D. Dreyfach, 59 W, 19th st., New York City. 

ae Art Co., 116 W. {itinole. Chicago. 
Western Art Leather Co., Denver, Colorado. 

PLAYGROUND APPARATUS 

Everwear Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

POCKETBOOKS FOR MEN 
7-in-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Sen, 804 Wash., Boston, Masa. 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 

Bradshaw Co., 31 Jay st., N. ¥. O. 

JOHN B. MORTENSON & CO. 
E. So. Water, Chicago 

Your best oo for PEANUTS and POPCORN. All 
varietiea. Lowest prices. Best quality. 

POPCORN FOR POPPING 

Bennett Popcorn Co., Schaller, lowa. 

POPCORN MACHINES 

Dunbar & Co., 2654 W. Lake st.. Chicago. 
Holcomb & Hoke Mfg, Co., 910 Van Buren 8t., 

Indianapolis, Ind. © 
Kingery Mfg. Co., 420 FE. Pearl, Cincinnati, 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High st., Springfield, °: 
National Pow less Sales Co., Des Moines, Ia. 
North Side 1306 Fi - ave. + Bes Moines, fa. 
Pratt eine Co 2 s Joliet, Hil. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213- 17 jensen it, at. Louis, Mo. 

POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 
Wright Popcorn Co., 355 6th st., San Francisco. 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LETTER 
SIGNS 

Electric Letter Rental Co., 515 W. 52d, N.Y¥.OC. 

PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN- 
DER CANVAS 

Tramill Portable Skating Rink Oo.. 18th and 
College ave., Kansas City, Mo 

POSTCARDS 

Eagle Postcard View Co., 441 B'way, N. Y 
Gross & Onard Go., 25 E. 14th st., N. ¥. 6. 
Koehler View Pestcard Co., 150_ Ps ark 5 - . m 
Williamsburg Post Card Co., 25 Delancy,N.Y.O, 

PREMIUMS 

A. B. Cummings, 53 Falmouth, Attleboro, Mass, 

PREMIUM GOODS 

Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. ee 

PROMOTERS 

Of Bazaars, Celebrations, Conclaves, Ete. 
W. M. Gear, 27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

PROPERTIES 

Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo. 

PUSH CARDS 
Peerless Sales Co., 1160 EB. 55th et., Chicago. 

RADIO 

Peerless Mfg. Co., 2406 Central, M’p’l’s, Minn, 

RESTAURANT CHECKS 
Laudin Prtg. Co., 2708 Belmont ave., Chicago, 

RHINESTONES and JEWEL PROPS, 

The Littlejohns, 226 W. 46th st., N. ¥. C. 

ROLL AND RESERVED SEAT 
TICKETS 

Hancock Bros., 25 Jessie st., San Francisco,Cal, 
Rees Ticket (o., 10 Harney st., Omaha, Neb, 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany st., Boston, Mass, 

ROLLER SKATES 

Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4458 W. Lake, Chi’go, 
The Samuel Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., Wor- 

cester, Mass. 

RUBBER STAMPS 
(And Accessories) 

Hiss Stamp Co., 53 E. Gay st., Columbus, O. 

RUGS AND TAPESTRIES 

J. Landowne Co., Inc., 404 4th ave., N. Y. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

Donlon, Wm. P., & Co., 32 Bank P1., Utica.N.Y. 
Fair Trading Co., 307 6th ave., New York. 
a Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicago. 
J. W. Hoodwin Co., 2949 Van Buren, Chicago, 
Iowa Nov. Co., Bever Bldg., Cedar Rapids. 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 

LIPAULT C0, 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

SCENERY 

Aladdin Scenic ©o., 1440 Wash., Boctee, Mase, 
New York Studios, 328 W. 39th, N. 

SCHELL’S SCENIC STUDIO 
581-583-585 South High Street, Columbus, Ohjo. 

SCENERY 
(That Carries in Trunks) 

M. B. Denny, 380 8th av., W., Cedar Rapids,ta. 
Emil Neiglick, 4557 Woodlawn ave., Chicago, 

SCENERY TO RENT 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden st., Phila. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mags, 

SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

M. Armbruster & Sons, 274 8. Front, a hs 0. 
0. Lee lash Studios, 42nd st. & Bway, N. 

Novelty Scenic Studios, 220 W. 46th st.. x z. 
Titlin Neenic Studios, Box 812, Titlin, Oni °o 
Toomey & Volland Scenic Co., 3731Cass,St.Louis. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Schulman Printing Co., 39 West sth, N. Y¥. C. 
Smith Printing Co., 1331 Vine et., Cincinnati, O. 

SPECIALISTS IN 
SALESBOARD AS- 

SORTMENTS, 
1028 Arch Street, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

INO. T. DICKMAN COMPANY 
245 S. Main Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Established 1905. Send for Catalogue, 

SHOW AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPHERS 

E. W. Allen & Co., Ala. & Forsythe, 
Dallas Show Print (Robt. Wilmans), 
The Hennegan Co., Cincinnati, O. 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
229 tnstitete Pian, CHICAGO, 

ype atid Engraved Posters, Etc, “ ee 

Atlanta 

Dallas,Tes. 

Planet, Chatham, Ont., Can. 

SIGN PAINTERS’ BRUSHES 
Dick Blick Co., Box 437-B, Galesburg, I), 

SIGNS, PARAFFINED CARDBOARD 

The Harrison Co., Union City, Ind. 

SILVERWARE 

Continental Mfg. Co., 368 6th ave., N. Y, 
Karr & Auerbach, 415 Market st., 'Phila., Pa. 
Kindel. & Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran 

SLIDES 
Art Slide Studio, 52 Nimgara st., Buffalo, N. ¥ 
Movie Supply Oo., 844 S. Wabash, Chicago. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Automatic Coin Machine Supply Co., 542 W 

Jackson Bivd., Chicago. 
Sicking Mfg. Co., 1922 Freeman ave., Cin’'ti. 
Silent Sales Vend. Co., 715 Green, Phila, Pa. 

SLUM GIVEAWAY 
Bayless Bros. & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville 
Premium Nov. Co., Box 842, Providence, R. | 

SNAKE DEALERS 

SNAKE DEALERS 
SNAKE KING - - Brownsville, Texas 

SNAKE DEALERS 
TEXAS SNAKE FARM . Brownsville, Texas 

SNOW MACHINES 
Crystal Creamed Ice Mach. Co., 428-434 B. 

Second st., Cincinnati, QO. 

SOAPS FOR MEDICINE MEN 
Columbia Laboratories, 18 Col, Hgts., Brooklyn 
Indianapolis Seap Co., Indianapolis, Ind 
Geo, A. Schmidt Co., 236 W. North ave., Chi. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 

Arthur B. Albertis Oo., 7 Fulton, Br’k! N.Y. yo 
J. Baum, 527 South st., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Chicago Costume Wks., “I 6 N. Franklin, Chi. 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chi. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass, 

STAGE JEWELRY 

Arthur B. Albertis Co., 7 Fulton, Br’klyn, N.Y. 

STAGE HARDWARE 

James H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 W. Erie 
st., Chicago, Illinois. 

STAGE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Frederick Bohling, 502 W. 44th st., N. Y. ©. 
Display Stage Light Co., 334 W. 44th, N. Y. C 
Chas. Newton, 331 W. 18th et., N. Y. City. 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co., Klieg! 

Bros., 321 W. 50th st., New York. 

STREETMEN’S SUPPLIES 
M. Gerber, 505 Market st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Singer Bros., 536 Broadway, New York. 

SWAGGER STICKS FOR LADIES 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert st., Phila., Pa. 
S. S. Novelty Co., ‘151 Canal st., N. ¥. C. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Wagner, Prof. Chas., 208 Bowery, New York. 
Percy Waters, 1050 Randolph, Detroit, Mich. 

TENTS 
American Tent-Awn. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Anchor Supply Co., Water st., Evansville, Ind. 
Ernest Chandler, 552 Pearl st., New York. 
Clifton Manufacturing Co., Waco, Texas. 
Crawford-Austin Mfg. Co., Waco, Tex. 
Danicls, Inc., C. R., 114 South st., N. Y¥. C 
Downie Bros., 640 8S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 
Foster Mfg. Co., 520 Magazine, New Orleans 
Fulton Bag & Cot. Mills, B’klyn, M’apolis, Dal 

las, Tex.; Atlanta, St. Louis, New Orleans. 
Jno. Hanley Tent & Awn, Co., Terre Haute, Ind 
Henrix-Luebbe “A ae Co., 326 Howard st., San 

Francisco, Ca 
Geo. T. Hoyt co. 52 S. Market st., Boston, Mass 
C. FE. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. 9th, Phi Vn lelphia Va 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. ¥.C 
W. H. McLellan, 8 Canal st., Boston, Mass. 
oe ® Matthews, 2531 E. Lehigh ave., Ph la 
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 175 

State st., Boston, Massa. 
Ponca Tent & Awning Co., 228 N. Market st., 

Wichita, Kansas. 
A. Smith & Son, 1239 Ridge ave., Phila. 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

TENTS FOR RENT 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton st., N. Y. ©. 

THEATER TICKETS 
(Roll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Ansell Ticket Co., 730-740 N. Franklin st., Chgo 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany st., Boston, Mass. 

THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 

Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin,Chicace 
Dazian’s Theatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N.Y. 

THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 
SAND BAGS AND TAR- 

PAULINS 
Ernest Chandler, 252 Pearl st., New York City. 
Chas, A. Salisbury, 61 Ann st., New York. 

TICKET PRINTERS 

Ansell Ticket Co., 730 N. Franklin, ae 
Elliott Ticket Co., 101 Varick st., N. Y¥. City 
Empire Ticket Co... 16 Beach st. Boston, Mass. 

Trimount Press, 115 Albany st.. Boston, Mass 
World Ticket & Sup. Co., 1600 B'way, N. Y. 
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TIGHTS UKELELES VENDING MACHINES Ww I IGS arthur B. _ snes Bn ie! N. Franklin. chicngo. J. J. Thome, 646 Springfield av., Newark, N.J.|Caille Bros. Co., 6210 2nd Blvd., Detroit, Mich. | A. M. Busch & Co., 298 $ - ith st., Philadelpht 
Dezian’ « Theatrical Emp., 142 W. 44th, N ‘.¥.C UMBRELLAS Self Serving Fountain Company, Houston, Tex. | Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N N. Frankii: nt bie age 
\ W. Tams, 318 W. 46th st., N. Frankford Mfg. Co., 906 Filbert st., Phila., Pa. VENTRILOOUIAL FIGURES FW. Seek” 082 Sth ave, at 42d st.. N.Y 

rINSEL MANUFACTURERS Isaacsohn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklyn. | Theo. Mack & Son, 702 W. Harrison st.,Chicago | ¢ Shindhel any 6 W. Randuiph. c) Aco 
cational Tinsel Mfg. Co., Manitowoe, Wis. A. Mitchell, 16 Sutton ave., New Rochelle, N.Y, VIOLINS Zauder ‘ieee. « on, 14 Ww. 6th, = . : 8 

TOYS UNBREAKABLE COMBS Aug. Gemuender & Sons, 125 W. 42d st., N. ¥. wets 
papricius Mere. Co., 1823 Wash. ave., @t. Louis. | Obio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, 0. VIOLIN TONE PRODUCERS WILD WEST SADDLES, CHAPS, ETC. 

TRICK =e 
Tom Simmons, 409 W. 42d, N. Y. ©. 

TRIMMED B: ASKETS 
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., 1129 Arch, Phila., Pa. 

TRUNKS 
(Professional and Westese) 

H. C. Faber & Son Co., Utica, N. Y. 
The Newton Trunk Co. Utica, N. Y. 

TURNSTILES 
H. V. Bright, Prospect Bidg., Cleveland, O. 
pone, Chapman Co., 234 Mill, Rochester, N.Y. 

W. Fisk Iron Wks., 73 Park Pl., N. Y¥. 
:* ey Mfg. Co., Ine., 30 Church st.. N. Y City. 
Visible Coin Stile Co., 1224 E. 111th, Cleveland. 

UNIFORMS 
Geo. Evans & Oo., 132 N. 5th St., Philadelphia. 
Fechheimer Bros,’ Co., Cincin nati, Obiv. 
The Henderson-Am s Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
D. Klein & Bros., 719 Arch st., Philadelphia. 
De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, Il. 
G. Loforte, = >) Grand st., New ae Cc ity. 
Smith-Gray, 729-731 Broadway. N. 
R. W. Stockley & Co., 718B Walnut a Phila, 

VASES 
Otto Goetz, 43 Murray st., New York. 

VAUDEVILLE BOOKING AGENTS 
Rooney & Russell's Vaudeville Booking Office, 

1420 Broadway, Detroit, Mich. Cherry 2523 

J. & J. Virzi Bros., 503 6th ave., New York. 

WAFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

WAPFLE OVENS 
Long Eakins Co., 1976 High, Springfleld, 0. 

WAGONS 
Wm. Frech & Co., Maple Shade, N. J. 

WATCHES 
Leon Hirsch Corp., 37-50 Maiden Lane, N. Y¥. ©. 

WATERPROOFING MATERIAL 
Waterproofing Co., Lewistown, I. 

Visalia Stock Saddle Co., 
Francisco, Calif, 

WIRE, IVORY AND ENGRAVED 
JEWELRY SUPPLIES 

American Jewelry Mfg., Co., 27 Warren 

2117 Market, San 

» N.Y.C. 

WIRE WORKERS’ SUPPLIES 

Juergens Jewelry Co., 235 Eddy, Providence,R.I. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND NOVELTIES 

EB. BR. Street, 

aT LIBERTY 
AND 

WANT SITUATION 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
te WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

2e WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
te WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at Om Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY Real Agent. 
nit. olin on Wire. 

Hote! Colur nbus, Col umbus, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 
_ Fisere at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Han@e any kind show. 
THOMAS AITON, 

At At Liberty—Six or Seven-Piece 
Orchestra for summer or part of summer. 

Write NICK JAFFEE, Box 28, Platteville, 
Wisconsin 

Concert and Dance Orchestra. 
All soloists; now booking all season or short 

engagements. Write C-BOX 381, care Bill- 
board, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Peppy Girl Dance Orchestra— 
Now booking summer season. Permanent or 

touring. Address ORCHESTRA, 70 Moore &t., 
Winthrop, Massachusetts. 

Red-Hot Four-Piece Jazz Band 
—Resort or tel. ‘‘We make ‘em dance" 

BERT AUSTIN, 5046 Winthrop Ave., Chicago. 

Ted Yust’s Serenaders—Six 
piece orchestra. Tux. Open for immediate 

bookings. Just finished tour of Eastern Penn- 

sylvania. Address 2835 N. 1ith 8t. Phone 
Tioga 96534-J or 6118 Lansdowne Ave. Bel- 
mont 10175, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

The Ray Panzer Orchestra of 
Chicago will be available for a reliable sum- 

mer engagement. Concert and dance. Our in- 
‘tions range from symphon'e to Negro 

jazz Reliable contract only. Address RAY 
— _ Manager, #43 Eastwood <Ave., Chi- 
“ago, 8. maysl 

ternretat 

AT LIBERTY—HANNA’S ORIGINAL “DIXIE 
Five for ‘park, resort. Six college and 

fraternity men, playing ten instruments; fea 
omedian, tuxedos, reliable. Can *dou- 
piece band—cornet, baritone, trombone, 

ass, alto, drum. Plenty of pep and orig- 
nality No boozers, Would like to hear from 
first-class summer resort. Would consider rep. 
how References. At liberty June 7% WN. 
HANNA, Box 55, Dahlonega, Georgia. 

ILLIN] RHYTHM KINGS—The University of Illinois 
1 orchestra Six mem playing the equivalent 

Combination Piano, Banjo, Drums, 3 
saxophones, Clarinet ant Bass Clarinet: Violin ‘and 

~ Saxophones, Cornet and Violin Special symphonic 

a7% arrangements: college scanges, novelties and 

( Mes Open June 10 to September 15 Union. 
References. Write H. JOHNSON, 810 So. Third St, 
Champaign, Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY 

BILLPOSTERS 
Jo WORD. CASH (First Line Larse Black T 

ze WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Fype) 
© WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Tha». 25¢) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY—AA BILLPOSTER. STRICTLY 
er, reliable, m ddle-aged man Who thorough- 

y nderstands and always attends to his 
~ ness. Prefer a small town one-man plant. 
\ consider plant that will not require all 

my time, as have something else I can do in spare time. A, C. WEST, Orion, Michigan. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 5 P. M. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

RATES PER WORD 
GET IN 5-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY. NO CUTS. NO BORDERS. 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ase on ae Bleeee COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS. NO 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY THE COPY. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. 

COUNT EVERY WORD AND COMBINED INITIALS, ALSO NUMBERS IN 
COPY, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY. 

First Line Attractive 
in Small Pires Line 
Tyne. Ad. 

Per Word. Per Word. 
becnecee 4o 6c 

Agents ond, Soliciters Wanted.. 5e 70 
Animals. Birds and Pets....... e 4o 60 
Attractions Wanted ............ Se 7e 
SE scushtcuhon wheats @ewe a ee 4o e 
Boarding nen J pirnestrical) e 30 Se 
Business Crone 4e 6c 
Cartoons . 3e Se 
Conc-ssions Wanted Be 7° 
Costumes a Bo So 
Exchanoe or Swae ° 3e Se 
For Rent or Lease rr ecece Se 7e 
For S-le Ads (New Goods). Se 7¢ 
For Sale (Seeend-and) evcecee 4e 6e 
Formulas. Seevecccoeverce 4o 60 
Furnished Rooms .... ° te 3e 
Hotels (Theatrical) 3c Se 
WE «ndnnescnns 4c 60 
Help Wanted—Musioians . feo 60 
Instructions and Plans ... 4o be 

First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 
Type. Ad 

Per Word. Per Word 
eeecsecese Se 

6e 
Se 7o 

Information Wanted .. 
Magical Apparatus .. 
™ scellancous for Sale 
— instruments 

e? 

Pa 
Investment) 
.. . a 
Privieges fer Sale 
Schools (Dramatic, Musical and 

Dancing) 

or Sale.. 
Theatrical "Printing 
TEE. wancenscteeccencece 
Wanter Partner (Capital tnvest- 

weet teeeeee eee eeeeeeee 
Wanted Te Buy .... 

: i 

ee erste see st 

6 
6c 

4eo 
6 
So 
7e 
6c 
Se 

ae 
Se 

MOVING PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. 
First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 

yoe. Ad. 
Per Word. Per Word. 

Se 7e Cafeium Lights ............-... ° 
Films for Sale (Serond-Hand).. Se 7e 
Films for Sale (New) .......... be Be 
Fer Rent. Lease or Sale Prop- 
GE wdwovcetecnccccnssuextaques Ss Je 

First Line Attractive 
in Small First Line 
Type. Ad. 

Por Word. Per Word. 
Moving Picture Accessories for 
Sale Cecsad- Wand) eoece ecce be 7e 

Theaters fer Sale ooeee be 7e 
Wanted To Buy ..... etcececce ee Se Se 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ogy OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 
Per W 

At Liberty (Set in Small Type). . oar ene le 
At Liberty (Display First Line and Nam 

Ce CE WEEE éecccccuswsdedcenacettua 2e 

Advertisements sent by telegraph will 

Per Word. 
At Liberty (First Line im Large Type).... 30 

Count all werds in copy at sbeove rate. 

eot be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. Mail addressed to initials care General Delivery will not be delivered. 
We reserve the right to reject any advertisement and revise copy. “Till for- 

bid” orders are without time limit and subject to change in rate without notice. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 25-27 Opera Place, Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty — Chief Brown 
Eagle. Would like to hear from some shows, 

medicine or circus. I travel in My¥Y own car. 
Have all kind of wardrobe. My performance 
is all natural Indian work. I am _ working 
ogee at present. More information if neces- 
sare. CHIEF BROWN EAGLE, Gen. Del., 
—— Tennessee. 

Comedy Juggling, Punch and 
Judy Side-Show, Vandeville, ete If salary 

is not sure don't answer. CANDLER AND 
| ALDO, care Box 826, Welch, weet Virginia. 

J 

AT LIBERTY—King Cole, presenting magic, ven- 
triloquism, Punch and Judy =e illusions ; lecture, 

ballyhoo and strong openings. ING COLE, 400 
South Halsted Street, Chicago, Mlinois. may31 

KNIFE RACKMAN AT LIBERTY. Capable, knows 

how to handle, experienced. Must be A-1 outfit: 

om percentave basis, State all in first. Ticket if 
over 300 miles. E. PHOENIX, 199 Fulton Ave.. 
Toronto, Canada. may3l 

MAN WITH LONG HAIR—C! " ms 1 and can 
do many other useful things sh I ove 

crowds like mamet. Write 5 AM TOU c ‘HSTONE, 

Florien, Louisiana. 

SCOTCH PIPER AT LIBERTY—Could also furnish |), 
extra large Bass Drum and teach some one to} 

play Drum. F. X. HENNESSY, care Biilboard, New 
York City. june7 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
. Jo WORD. CASH (First Line Larae Blak Ty 
20 WORD, CASH (First bine and Name Black » 
© WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 380) 

Figure at One Rate ) 4&4 Note Be'ow 

At Liberty—Carnival People. 
‘ Man, trombone; wife, agent: young, sober 
a reliable. ZL. D, Y, Onondaga, Michi- 

YCUNG MAN, 26. 5 ft., 6%: well educated. Pre- 
viously with ternard Show, Rockaway Beach 

Desires toe join good company. Good straight, ex- 
ceptionally good talker. Have own wonderful, orig- 

imal recitations called aon rmer, Money and Love 

Capable making hit and carrying any rudience. If 
want reliable yottne mar t o-operate with you 

write immediately. MICH NBL WINTHROP, 317 
East llith Street, New York 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PERFORMERS 
3e WORD. CASH (First Line Larne Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Figure at One Rate Only—Seo Note Below. 

JAZZ BAND. COLORED, OPEN 7 EN. 
gagement. DE LIS, 426 Lenox Ave., Harlem 

0821, New York. junel4 

REFINED SOUTHERN GIRL. COLORED, 
wil] sng and introduce plantation and jubilee 

songs for composers; no cabaret; high class 
only. SAWYER, 110° W. 134th St., New York 

june7 

AT LIBERTY Rap dolph’s 7 Dark Wanders of Syn- 
copation. class dance o = Stra ° im 

resorts, dan¢ halls, cabaret Be “ity 

Members A. F. of M. Write “CHAS T 
ik ANDCL. PH, 2d Apt., 2936 Sa La Salle St., Chi- 
cago, Illinois, ‘junel4 

AT LIBERTY—Scenic Artist. Modern ideas. Dye, 
distemper and oil. Tabloid or dramatic x 

R. A. BOYLE, 416 N. Clark St., Chicago, Wir 

COMEDIAN, wit - entire repertoire of comedy dramas 
at liberty and Leading Lady. ¢ the summer 

Address BARRY MARR, Grant Hotel, Wheeling West Virginia. “ 

AT LIBERTY 

, MAGICIANS 
30 WORD, Seasn (First Line bape Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack T 
lc WORD, CASH (Smait Type) (No Ad Less Than Se) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

AT LIBERTY—MAGICIAN AND WIFE WISH 
Position with good sho all in first 

letter. R, KENNY, 176 Nagle ates New York. 

M. P. OPERATORS 
3e WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name a 
to WORD, CASH (Smait Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Motion Picture Operator at 
Liberty—Three years’ experience. os 

handle any machine. Will go anywhere. Wi 
do Billposting. State all in first letter. Ad 
dress OTIS WOODKING, 
Oklahoma. 

Projectionist at Liberty—Non- 
union; any cquipment: Power's 

have own tools; results guaranteed Wife A-l 
pianist. Locate- Middle West Address C-BOX 
389, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

jox 198, Blackwell, 

AT LIBERTY—MOTION PICTURE OPERA- 
tor; four years’ experience; single: 80 any 

where in New England or Penns, 
guaranteed. Write. ELMER HOF F MAN. 
Edwards St., Spr ngfi eld, Massa etts. june? 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
3e WORD, CASH (First Line Large Biack Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Lino and Name Biack Type) 

WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Onty—Ceo Note Below. 

Alto Sax. and Brass Team— 
Sax doubling E and B flat clarinets Team 

using latest mutes and effects Been working 

together three years and prefer joint en- 
gagement. Read, fake, memoriz from 
records, ete. Ages, 21, 22, 23 (rood appear- 
ances, sober and reliable A t first- 
class men, not amateurs J on wire ateur " n re. 
“DUDE”? MILLER, A. & M. College, Miss. 

A-1 Alto Sax. and Piano Man 
at liberty soon. Real tone. I do not mis 

represent. C-BOX 387, care Billboard, Cincin- 
nati. 

A-1 Drummer — Thoroly Ex- 
Perienced theatre and jazz. Accept only 

first-class job in either line Theatre here 
closing May 31. Wire ERNIE GILES, Bijou 

Richmond, , Vite nia. 

A-1 Violinist—Finished Musi- 
cian, Fifteen years’ experience. Ag 

union, reliahbie, Wants position pictures or 
vaudeville side man. Can join at one VIO 
LINIST, Hipp. Theatre, Parkersburg, W. \ 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
30 WORD. CASH (First Lire Larne Biack Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
to WORD, CASH (Smaif Type) (No Ad Less Than 25c) 

Ficure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Craig Roylston—A- 1 Heavy 
and straight character man. Some general 

Absolutely no dialeet parts, Ability. 
wardrobe, all essentials, No specialties, but 
an A-1 stage manager. - Sober, reliable. Go 
anywhere on receipt of ticket, Address West 
Hotel, Minneapolis, Minnesota, jun2i 

Englishman—Age, 30; Height, 
5 ft., 6; weight, 150. Wardrobe, ability. 

No American experience, but desire same with 

isiness, 

; good stock company. Good Director of English 
lp ays. ‘Versatile Good appearance. G. E, 

OUNG, 609 Ss ath Cherry Ave., Freeport, Tl. 

NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

A-1 Violinist at Liberty 
Leader or Sideman. Experienced 

and pictures. Complete library. t 
or wire. E, PEARSON, 218 G: 
ronto, Ontario, Canada. 

e ajce “a <xT 

A-1 Violinist-Leader W 
large library desires pern 

picture theatre. Experienced 
competent and reliable.  ¢ 
Have held long engagement 4 
theatres for the past twelve years \ 
man in every respect, Ag > L 
furnish excellent Orchestra Pianist, ellist 0} 
other Musicians. Referen \ VIO 
1ST. LEADER, 1221 West 2ith St. Ka 
Missouri. 

A-No. 1 Alto - Dance Saxo- 
honist for park or 

Gcee neecenatity . "MAURICE 
KREBS, Hiex 602, Hu 

(C ontinued on Page 58) 

28 Brook st., Hartford, Coun. 
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A. 1 Violinist agree Union, 
desires change. 

con and wi cue picture 

symphony or 
any years 

-— an 
co.ucert t . es 

at the ¢ * 

4 

* Box 233 fun? 

At Liberty—Alto Sax., Doub- 
bling C flat strai ight sop. Young; neat; re- 

liable edo; can join at once. Ad- 
dress ‘C-BOX ‘363, care of Bi Ubeard, Cincinnati. 

june7 

At Liberty — A-1 Flutist. 
Union; sight reader; thoroughly experienced: 

verfect tune: you good appearance. MABLE 
HOLCOMB. 3662 Folsom, St. Louis, Missouri. 

At Liberty—A-1 Steel Guitar 
Soloist. Can sing lead. Experienced. State 

salary and details. JOCK F. McMAHON, Lan- 
caster, Wiscons'n. 

on ¥ BOBB WEST, 76 

BB and String Bass—Experi- 
enced in all lines at liberty account of theatre 

losing June 1. Union. Want to locate. Ad- 
Vanderborst &t., 

eston, South Carolina. x 

Bb Tenor Saxophone, Doubling 
on Clarinet. Experienced. Read, fake, im- 

provise. Will join union. Tuxedo. W'll lo- 
Write or wire. M. H. REED, 

Banjo Player—Sight Reader 
(Plectrum). nion. Four years with Cline’s 

Soc iety Orchestra, Canton Tea Garden, Darton, 
Ohio. Address me here. HARRY GEEHRING. 

Banjoist—Thoroughly Experi- 
enced. Do everything but read. Full har- 

mony solos, feature choruses, breaks. Absolute 
harmony and rbythm; 22 years old, union, 
tuxedo, Join on wire. BANJOIST, 4119 Spencer 
Si., Omaha, Nebraska. 

Bartola Player at Liberty— 
Young, union, married, reliable, congenial. 

Good organist, but not a piano piayer. Pic- 
tures only; no orchestra. State particulars; 
don't misrepresent. J. PAUL JONES, Lees 
Summit, M'ssouri. 

At Liberty—A-1 Trombone, 
double on Cello. Twelve years’ experience 

in all lines. Would like to have a 9 - 
sort job. Band and orchestra. Ag 
Member of A. F. of M. WILLIE PARISH, 
311 N. Pine St., Wilson, North Carolina, 

At Liberty — Experienced 
trumpeter for good theatre position, or first 

business band and orchestra, Machinist by 
trade. Member Local No. 171. G. H. SUM- 
NER, 29 Coolidge St., Keene, New Hampshire. 

At Liberty — Experienced 
Trombone June 1. Concert band or orchestra 

preferred. PERRY ROUDEBUSH, Orpheum 
Theatre, Galesburg, TDlinois. 

At Liberty—Lady Organist or 
Pianist. Experienced picture playing alone. 

(ood instrument essential. ORGANIST, P. oO. 
lox 342, Greensburg, Pennsylvania. may3l 

At Liberty—Organist. Cue Pic- 
tures artistically. Reliable, excellent li- 

heacy. ORGANIST, BR. 1, No. 113, Bridgman, 
M‘chigan, may3l 

At Liberty—Organist (Lady). 
Thoroughly experienced. Read, improvise 

nud cue pictures. Highest references. Union 
Preferably New York City. ©, SCANLAN, 218 
West 72d St., New York. 

At Liberty—Organist. Sight 
reader. Accustomed to the larger theaters. 

Not a faker or trick player, but use legitimate 
music and cne accurately. Not a small-time 
man. ORGANIST, 411 Waldo St., Atlanta, 
Georgia. may3l 

At Liberty—String Bass. High- 
class player; experienced all lines; A. F. M. F 

Address FRANK GREENWOOD, 411 West 
156th Street, New York. 

At Liberty—String Bass Play- 
er. A. F. of M. Experienced. Wishes any 
sition for summer. G. INN OCENTI, 450 N. 
ercer St., Decatur, Illinois. 

At Liberty—Tenor Banjoist. 
Experienced. Troupe or locate. Reliable and 

congenial. C-BOX 382, care Billboard, Cincin- 
nati. 

At Liberty—Trombone and 
Bass—After May 25. H. H. MYERS, 

Clearwater, Kansas. 

At Liberty—Violinist. Lead 
Picture or side. Good library. Experienced. 

house preferred. Smal] towns considered. State 
your highest. All communications answered. 
Address C-BOX 385, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

At Liberty — Violinist. Real 
violin playing, side man, good tone, union. 

Will travel. FRANCIS VAN a — 
Manh attan Ave., Apt. 64, New York, 

At Liberty After May 25— 
Brass Trio, Trumpet, Trombone, BBb Sousa- 

plone Trombone sings, dances, plenty hokum. 
Trumpet, hot, young, neat. Tuxedos. Union. 
Experienced dance and vaudeville. Desire lo- 
cate or travel together, bunt would consider 
se™arate. CLIFF KELLAM, care Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 

At Liberty June 1—Drums and 
Trumpet account house closing. 

experienced al! lines. 
class only considered. 
TRE, Richmond, 

Thoroughly 
Joint or singte. First 
Union. BIJOU THEA- 

Virginia. jun7 

Band Director and Instructor 
on all band instruments desires position with 

municipal, fraternal, A-1 amateur college or 
high school organization. Am composer and 
arranger. Best references. Prefer Pennsyl- 
vania, New York, New Jercevy or Delaware. 
a full particulars address BAND DIRECTOR, 
2403 N. 15th St., Philadelpbia, Pa. june7 

Boat or Good Rep. Shows, No- 
tice—We are A-1 Pianiste and Drummer. 

Man and wife. Man on drums, bells, large 
xylophone and tympani. Wife on piano, doub’es 
piano-accordion and calliope. Can furnish large 
library of standard and popular orchestrations. 
We are unencumbered. No jump too far if re- 
liable. Guarantee to deliver. Write or w're. 
MUSICIANS, Magnolia House, Ocala, Florida. 

Cellist at Liberty June 1— 
Moving pictures, hotel, etc. Only high-class 

steady engagement considered. Address 

MISCHA SEMASCHKO, Alhambra Theatre, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Res. address, 2310 Prairie St. 

Organist. Expert, Experienced. 
Guarantee to become popular, novelties, solos, 

ete. Steady, reliable, congenial, union. Goog 
organ and salary absolutely essential. OR. 
GANIST, 204 N. High, Harrisonburg. Va 

Dance Violinist—Age, 23. Sight 
reader, jazz, improvise, memorize. Double 

some drums, xylophones, chord piano, Capable 
dire ct! ng either dance or hotel concert. Prefer 
symphonic style orchestra. Address C-BOX 
391, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Organist (Young Woman)— 
Efficient, reliable, experienced. Desires to 

hear from first-class theatre having opening for 
fame. Expert picture player. Solos. Lary, 
ibrary. State best salary and describe organ. 
C-BOX 384, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 

Drummer at Liberty — Resort 
or theatre. Drums and tympani. Young, 

neat and union. es smag up to date. AL 
HCMER, 504 W. Empire St., Bloomington, Il. 

Experienced Banjoist, After 
June 1. Now with Jud Hill's Original Style 

Orchestra. Real dance rhythm and harmony. 
Will go anywhere. Prefer resort. Union. Ad- 

dress MAX MILLS, 503" North Sth St., Spring- 
field, Illinois. x 

Pipe Organist at Liberty After 
June 1. Capable of handling any standard 

make organ. Can cue pictures properly. Larg 
library. Union. References. ORGANIST, 3) 
tee St., Charleston, South Carolina. 

Symphony Orchestra, Band, 
Grand Opera Instructor. Director, arranger. 

though experience, open for position Only 
responsible party need answer. MUSICAL DI. 
RICTOR, 3534 Roosevelt Road, Chicago.  jun7 

Experienced Organist-Pianist 
at liberty for motion picture or vaudeville 

theater. Reliable, union, male. pam a 
standard make organs. Expect to locate, State 
all first letter. Address ORGANIST-PIANIST, 
1130 Beldon St., Jackson, Michigan. 

Organist—Desires Connection 
with picture house where ability, experience 

wen reliability would be appreciated. Con- 
scientious and congenial. Union, young, mar- 
ried. Go anywhere for permanent place. No 
orchestra; pictures only. Would play Bartola. 
State particulars; don’t misrepresent. OR- 
GANIST, Box 426, Lees Summit Missouri. 

THE RUSSIANS GO HOMEWARD 
The Close, the Glories, the Residue of the Stay in America of the 

Moscow Art Theater 

in America. 

spread. 

swelling the praises. 

the company has tarried longest; 

and edging irony without, all 

(Continued on 

understanding and pity 
Russia of old record and old legend; made play of novel; 

Gorky and “The Cherry Orchard’? of Chekhov at the Imperial Theater in New 
York, the present company of the Moscow Art Theater acted for the last times 

The allotted two years of absence from the players’ own stage have 
ended. At home, new tasks and stimulating opportunities await them thru plans far- 

In Moscow, after all, dwells their faithful public. 
mains their ever-ripening field. To it they now return with the acclaim of the theat- 

rical capitals of the wor'd= Vienna, Berl'n, Paris, New York, London only excepted— 
twice and thrice renewed upon their prowess. 

G ‘corny an afternoon and evening, May 10, playing in “The Lower Depths” of 

Their own playhouse re- 

Lesser cities have also seen them 
In the United States, from Boston to Chicago and back again, 

disclosed its powers most variously. 
American temperament is fitful, short-breathed and prone to extremes, the earlier 
curiosities and fervors over these Russians gradually abated. 
city, the public that discerned and admired most intelligently has been steadfast. As 
faithful and resolute, in adversity as well as prosperity, has been the manacer who 

persuaded them forth from Moscow to lead them half around the world—Morris Gest, 
dreamer, adventurer, dauntless and spacious spirit in the American theater; 

Since the 

Yet to the end, in every 

He either fears his fate too much, 
Or his deserts are small, 

That dares not put it to the touch, 
To gain or lose it all. 

The departing Russians traversed comedies of Chekhov, all characterizing truth 
within; reanimated a 

> ranged fre 
opposite page) mo right 

Clarinet—B. and O. Union. 
Travel or locate. B. BIDDICK, Montfort, 

Wisconsin, 

Clarinet Soloist for Theater 
Symphony. Excellent tone and technic. Only 

first-class positions considered. CL.LRINETIST, 
316 Normal Parkway, Chicago, I.inos. 

Clarinetist — Experienced All 
lines. Double Alto Saxophone. Union. Ad- 

dress BREMHER, 2733 Stoddard St., St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

Clarinetist — Thoroughly Ex- 
perienced in vaudeville, pictures and concert 

band. Union. Double Alto Saxophone. CLARI- 
NETIST, 782 Tuxedo Blvd., Webster Groves, 
Missouri. 

Clarinetist — Thoroughly Ex- 
perienced in vaudeville, pictures and band. 

Union. Use md one clarinet if mecessary. At 
liberty June 1. T. N. DOBBINS, Oxford, Mis- 
sissippi. may3l 

Clarinetist and Saxophonist at 
liberty after June 2. Alto and “C’? Melody 

Sax. Concert and dance, hotel, theatre or re- 
sorts. Well experienced, union, memorize, fake 

First-Class 
Alto Saxophone, 

in theatre or hotel. 
musician, A gentleman in every 
Union. References. 
W. 24th Str., 

Cellist, Doubles 
Desires permanent position 
Competent and experienced 

respect, 

Address CELLIST, 122 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Flutist, Doubling Alto Sax. 
Un‘on; tuxedo; experienced; age, 28. 

KAMPS, 1422 10th St. -» Sheboygan, Fa 

Lady Clarinetist at Liberty— 
Experienced all lines; theatre preferred. 

tone; sight reader 
leaders need answer. 
Care Billboard, 

Good 

union. Only experienced 

_ ELIZABETH CLARKE, 
Cincingati, Ohio. 

Lady Drummer at Liberty— 
Reliable and thoroughly experienced. €-B 

349, Billboard, Cincinnati. ; _ 

Organist — Expert Picture 
Player and Soloist of exceptional ability 

sires engagement. First-class mus‘cian of jn- 
ternational reputation. Organ graduate two 

colleges; union; splendid library all classes 
of music; play al! makes. (;00d instrument 
and salary essential. State full 

de- 

particulars, 

Address ORGANIST, 415 Dupont Street, 4 . : Rox- and solos. Wire all in first. A-1 man. i coy Seatsh "Rta 
R. AVARD, “Orchestra”, Eastman Hotel, Hot |roush. Philadelphia, Pennsytvania, 
Springs, Arkansas. = 

amare . -—|Organist—Capable for Pic- 
Clarinetist at Liberty Owing tures. Young, reliable. Large library. 

to disappointment. Experienced in theater |g00d unit organ expected. State salary. 
and band. Address CLARINETIST, Burbank, | FLOYD YURTH, R. 1, Ft. Madison, Iowa. 
Ohio. may3l jun7 

Dance Trombone Player at Lib- 
erty. ALBERT MURRAY, 1350 E. 73d St., 

Chicago. Phone, Midway 2513. 

Trap Drummer—Would Like 
to locate theatre or dance job. LOU ALLEN, 

ome 
377 Prospect St., Fall River, Mass. jun7 

NOTE—Count All Words, Alse Each initial and Numbers. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Tenor-Banjoist — Concert and 
Orchestra—at Liberty. Play gold instrument 

Double viol mm guitar, Go anywhere. Union. 
Tuxedos, Age 25. State all. Photo if re 
quested. ROY AMENTO, 48 Morgan St., Hart- 
ford, Connecticut. may3l 

Tenor Banjoist at Liberty— 
Union, tuxedo, read banjo orchestrations, 

fake and improvise, feature four string lead 
choruses, single, five years’ experience. Write 

or wire. HOWARD ZUMBRUM Brookville, 0. 

Trio—Violin, Piano and Cello. 
Cellist doubles Saxophone. (Violinist leader.) 

All A-l1 musicians, experienced and reliable. 
Desire permanent engagement in picture thea- 
tre or hotel. Very large library. Cue pictures 
perfect. First time at liberty in five years. 
References, Will consider separate engage- 
ments. Can furnish any number of competent 
musicians. Address TRIO, 1221 West 24th St., 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Trombone—Thoroughly Com- 
petent. Desires permanent vaudeville-picture 

engagement. Age 30, married, reliable, union. 
J. RAY PENLAND, Moberly, Mo. jun? 

Trombone at Liberty After 
May 24. Experienced and reliable. Theater 

preferred. Wire TROMBONIST, 410 East Cen- 
tre, Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania. 

Trombone, Doubling Violin, at 
liberty June 1. Theatre closing. Thoroughly 

experienced. C. V. SEARS, Orpheum Theatre, 
Sioux City, Iowa; after June 1, care Billboard. 

Trombonist of Recording Ex- 
perience at liberty. Just came off 14-piece 

band; present position over eighteen months. 
Read spots or fake any style. Dance or thea- 
tre. JSMES FRESHOUR, Walton Hotel, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

Trombonist (Read, Fake, Har- 
monize). Dance orchestra work only. Age 

24, unmarried. R. C. HELSING, 1500 “S" St., 
Lincoin, Nebraska. 

Trumpet—Experienced Thea- 
tre musician; good intonation; use B flat 

trumpet only; union. Theatre closes June 1. 
Give working conditions and salary. W. 
PENLAND, Bijou Theatre, Richmond, Vir- 
ginia, june? 

Trumpet at Liberty June 7— 
Experienced in all lines of theatre work. Lo- 

cation preferred. RR. M. McKEE, Box 211. 
Joplin, Missouri. 

Violin-Leader — Experienced 
Playing pictures, vandeville, tab. shows, etc., 

wishes change of position. Good library. Must 
give two weeks’ notice. Address C-BOX 266, 
care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Violin Leader—Now Occupied 
With small theatre, seeks larger connection® 

Write C-BOX 381, care Billboard, Cincinnat! 

Violin Leader — Photoplay. 
First-class references. Exceptionally fine li- 

— por Nonunion, “‘CLEF”’, care Billboard, New 
York City. may3l 

Violin Leader and Conductor. 
Experience in all lines; prefer vaudeville 

Only first-class house. Union, At liberty on ul 
5 or sooner. Now directing orchestra in tir 

class Keith Vaudeville Theater. The ver) 
best of references. LEO SCHLEGEL, 114 Church 
St., Montgomery, Alabama. 

—— 

Violinist—Dance or Movies. 
Piano Tuner, ALBERT THOMPSON, Clarks 

burg, West Virginia. 
—— 

ney og Hotel, 
Double fair, EB fiat 

OX 376, care Billboard, 
theatre or dance; uni jon 

Saxophone: young, 

ne nnati Ohio, 

ee Tenor Banjo 
—Dance or pictures. Now piaying Florida 

Prefer Baltimore or 
GEORGE KLOHR, Wauchula, Florida. 

vicinity. Pay ow? 
mays! 

, 
. 
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: RCHESTR LEADER, ONCERT eee re arnt og be OUET—K th young men and} 

Viol linist, Double Trumpet, er hotor TRA Sea, eran eee ih play Meee] Sealant or "Wnelele 'Three Rosards — America’s 
sition with A-1 dance outfit, also ady Bs agement; Ii br ary ciass i" and p : : records, . fur Terer a best comedy trick-house acrobats. Si, Mandy 
ad show doing B. and 0. Four |! f larg o1 he 8 ra x un on man MI a ‘ well o : and Flapper; also marvelous Iron-Jaw Trapeze 

rience, mostly dance work. Some v. ‘Lurcar, 969 Edgecomb Place, Chicago, Ill a “yy . ti . Act, $100.00 bond. July 4, later open; litera- 
“ d four months Ke'th Vandeville with ire HUCE::T A. NELSO — ~ ~ Del., Quincy, Ill, or Billboard, 

° Ps re an give bes le : tansas ity. 
jaz 1. Am 21 years of see. ST OLINIST. 1 | DANCE DRUMMER AT LIBERTY JUNE 1— Movile, A-a-ama a 
of oe - 2 te alga 6s : Have drums and tra Age 20. LLIA : St., Westerville, Oni. BLACK, Tox 243, Bellville, Obio, PIANIST AND ORGANIST—Avollauie afier June 5 hey * ow, Open for aden tae auD 

ecelve traim-ng bnnath onservatory, t . 7 - sy 
Oberlin Conservatory and at the Wittenberg School | tions. WILLIAMS, 2720 Park, St. Louis, Mis- 

Violinist, June 1—At Liberty SOLO cL ARINETIS OPEN FOR ENGAGE. | 0? Music Several years XI 1 wind give souri. june? 
pi ‘ tat Experienced. A. stra or band. Locate or travel. | references. : na te ‘rd St., 

+ hotel PINIST, 4710 Gurley, Dallas, Tex WILLIAM ANDORF. 300 Union Street, Nov field, Ohio. After June 5 address West Car- HARRY GAGE & CO. —LADY AND CLOWN 
FM. M i : Adams, Mass isetts. may31 | *° Chie. mays with educated dog. Acrobats, contortionists, 

Young Male Organist at Lib- 
erty Bxperieseet cane pictures. Excellent 

‘aaa :. Union, reliabl Will go Northwest or 
aonthweste “C. F. DOTY, 13351 Baltimore Ave., 

Hog , Hiinois. 

Wanted— Engagement by Ex. 
ed String Bass. Symphony, vardev . 

a a orche tra. Write MUSICIAN, 303 
st., Eau Claire, W'scons 

Al DRUMMER, THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 
enced Xylophone soloist, tympanist; thea 

inn on dance . Also experienced cuing pictures. 
ree repertoire music. Concert or dance. Di 

recting my specialty EDW. W. KURZ, 33 

Illinois Ave., Youngstown, Ohio. 

a VIOLIN LEADER, DOUBLE TRUMPET. 
lave real general business library and de 

ver the goods, If not, close me withont 

D. E. BRYANT, 4159A West Floris- 

sant, St. Louis, Missouri. 

A-l VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY JUNE 1—CON- 
ert aduate. Dance, theatre, hotel, 

ng; experienced. Address J. 

LAW RENCE ‘JONES, 1710 North Broadway, 
Pittsburg, Kansas. june7 

ser ony. 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 
enced; vaudeville and pictures; 

NETIST, 123 N. Sixth St., 
sas, 

CLARINET; EXPERI- 
union, CLARI. 

Manhattan, Kan 
may3l 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 DANCE DRUMMER — 
June 14 Young; neat; tuxedo; union; 

al and lots of pep. Real ad 
cht reader and plenty of exper 
summer resort. Write WILBUR 
Grinnell Bros. Music House, Jackson, SHOOK, 

Michigan, 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 payee! sei FOR DANCE 
or theatre Young; cong union; ten 

years’ expe rience. HIR RSERT “SMITH, 151 
Bray Ave., Flint, Michigan. _— 

AT LIBERTY—DANCE BANJOIST; REGULA. 
tion style; doubles gitar and mat 

young; tuxedo; union; four years’ experienc 
college stude nt. Write or wire. LOUIS Zi: 
FUN, Augustana College, Rock Island, lin 

june? 

AT LIBERTY—DANCE DRUMMER. UNION; 
tuxedo; read, fake and young. Prefer perma- 

nent location, but will take road. DAVE 
WEIR, 1428 2d Ave., Altoona, Pennsylvania. 

AT LIBERTY—DRUMS, TYMPANI, HARPA. 
phones; twelve years’ experience; vaude- 

ville, pictures, concert and dance; sight reader; 
young: union. JACK JACOBS, 809 Park St., 
Port Huron, Michigan, 

AT LIBERTY—JOIN AT ONCE. A-1 TEN 
banjoist and tenor sax. Both sing hokum 

ga Sax features strong leads. Reads, 
fak memorizes. Young, neat appearing 
Travel or lo ate. Have own car If you are 
be r ante, oe mancnt and regard all ethics 
of tl n save your money Wire. 
SPENCER ‘KIST LER, Gen. Del., Danville, Va. 

7 i BERTY JUNE 1—VIOLIN AND PIANO. 
to locate in resort, lar ge or nall, 

van ' or dance. Can furnish competent 
organized orchestra of seven pieces _ ‘d sired. 
Refer u to Wm. MeShaffrey, 

Theatre, Monessen, Pa. JACK WESTERMAN. 
same addre maysl 

AT LIBERTY JUNE 7—DOUBLE BASS AND 
nt Majestic Theatre (va ss 

osing, Open for road, pictnu or rude 

ville EDW. H. GRUZARD, Box {S82 1 ttle , 
Rock, Arkansas, may3l 

BAND LEADER TEACHER. BR‘SS-STRINGS 
one LEADER, St. Regis Hotel, 
soutl Ja ta 

Soo Fa is. 

maysl 

COMPETENT VIOLINIST LEADER OR SIDE 
i and first-class pianist, ma 

theatre engagement; union: ¢ ibrary; 
wed in all lines, LOCATION, l 
New York, 

—s Ba 
t 

OxXM™ 

board, 

EXPERIENCED FLUTIST; 
d technique; reliable; 
on With first-class movie theatre 

ler good industrial band. MAR™ 1N 
TREPTE. ge. City, California. june7 

FINE TONE; 
un on Jesire 

pos I 

LEADE R—VIOLINIST. 

B Vaudeville pictures, hotel, dance or stock. 
peat of re fo erences, Age thirty. Only first- 
class engagements considered. Six years at 
t House, J. LA RUE EARLY, 109 8. 
Cedar, Mobile, Alabama. 
be 

EXPERIENCED. 

ORCHESTRA PIANIST AND VIOTINIS™— 
a ets doubling on cornet and trombone At 

erty after June 1. Desire permanent loca 
ae doing picture work or vaudeville theater 

tk. Experienced both lines. Union. 
library, Write ©-BOX 380, Billboard, 

0. 

Cc 

ciunati, Obi a june7 

| 

— ST- SINGER—Young Lady 

capable as mus 
Attractive 

ntertainer TENOR BANJOIS T—FOR DANCE ORCHES- 
tra. Read, fa improv se, young and ne rence play ja ae 

xedo, Only ible | ies write State . om . an Adare 

ull first. MR. CHA 's. HARRIS, 225 R oosevelt | — nie 
Ave., Syracuse, New York, 

STRING BASS—College man. Open for summer en- 
ais 93 —= _ 7 gagement: concert or dance. W. CLARKE CUSTER, 
TENOR BANJOIST, DOUBLE CELLO. AT tate Ave., Somerville, Massachusetts. ine2l 

iberty for hots dance ha or summer re 
ort. Concert or dance, perfect rhythm. C. B. THEATRE DRUMMER, after July Ist, account season 

ng. i ar cago 1ay3 Vaudeville or pictures. Tympani, Marim- 
Si > oe mazes ay 3s, etc. Play fi parts on Mar imba. Long 

xperience in better the as Mar union. Mid- 
TROMBONIST =e oa mag POSITION le West preferred. PAL L MOU NTIOY. 419 West 

nted with r le fim having band o-:] Sixth, Joplin, Missouri. june? 
I stra Stat C- BOX 386, care Bill- | ——-— _ —_—r 

rd, Cine atl, Obi, TROMBONE—Experienc 1 in theatre work, double 
Oboe, 2 rty for theetr e; band or_ orchestra. or t it f 

MUSIC LAN, 56 ‘West Oth 

tumblers. Vermontville, Mi higan. may31 

AT LIBERTY for Ju ly 4t . and Celebration or Fatrs, 
A wo Free ets and aerial; also Pay 

Show. GLENNY "AND. FORD, care Billboard, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—Johnson *s Colored Plantation Jubilee 
Ente ts and Comedians Rm ws singing, talk- 

ing and dat cing. No free ac ill go any better. 
Address WEBER THEATRICAL AGENCY, Times 
Bidg., St. Louis, Missouri. june? 

BABE LA NEAL & CO.—Four people, four acta 
A. sationa}] and comedy funny clowns that clown 

the streets and grand stand. 718 W. St., 
Des Moines, lowa. june21 

GAYLOR BROS.—Four Free Acts. Fairs, Celebra- 
tions. Two A ic Frogs. European Hand-Head 

VIOLINIST—WITH SYMPHONY AND THEA-. ee Tits Bt, Detroit hitch ee tre ex erience, Could eee double piano . u 

and melophone if necessary, sKAR KUBi VIOLINIST Ay Lisenty June 19th for fast dance) geyeR AND MARIE—Two feature free acts, em- 906 W. Main St., Decatur, mi n june rchestra. ; » good appearance. Reads, | “tracing sensaticnal pyramid buliding, rolling globe, —. se: plays « = Tey a , contortion, educated ! living monkey. Ad- 2 tc i efe ime ) < SEYE el} 

VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY—T"BRARY. FOR ail in ‘New England States. | “ess B. GEYER, bigan, may31 
e Theatre. ED, KAEGEL, 716 Bris nn Wor Double some Banjo, ™t! RoLFE AND KENNEDY. Man and Woman, doing hon St., Belleville, Mlinois. may hav ae iy te a ae pI og Et ; two one. Rp radle, Comedy, Acrobatic, Bur- ee a uxe s i ia = ” ~ es e xing. v4 y. 

A-| BASS EAXOPHONE and double Second wry $35 ar ses. Send for photo and) withizan uiiemaeieincdieins — 0 “4 S op wanda A. F. ref es. “CARROLL SP EAR, Fort Fairfield, Me. | 
MAX M. SIMON, 607 W. Sth St., Little Rock, Ark. junel | tHe KATONAS, American Japs. | “The Wire Act 

Beautifu omedy were and juggling. Human 
Teddy Bes ~ on oe Beautiful costumes. Two guar- 

{HRHHRERERR NNR EE ROE RR RRR RNNE PRR MRMN NNN MMM MMMM Niece aaa a Cr oe i ris, Mich.gan, 
< es THe LA &uwiA (Lady and Gen ———e bal- 

S} ancing trapeze and wire arti Free attractions 4) H R SIAN By | for fairs, celebrations, ete. Ni w “booking. Big cash x {x} | bond furnished. Address 1304 Walton Ava, Fort x) 
fx) | Wayne, Indiana. may3l x) (Continued from opposite page) 6a | — 2 : i7- FOOT STILT GIANT—At Liberty June 25th 

x game of Goldon!, thru Ib-en contemplating communities, to Gorky stripping the spirits BS Lincoln, Nebraska. Can double on drums in band 
3) of men when there are no more than tatters to hide and squalor to encrust them fee} } With show. State salary. KENNETH F. HILL 

ps4 Thereby for the wh'le they enriched the scope, sensations and pleasures of our theater bg | N:_Main St., lexington, Virginia, june? 
x Upon t also they lavish-d thir acting, flooding in this day of adieux into a wealth of 

x memories. _The Moscow Company assembled rare and ripe individual abilities—Katcha- 
nd and practiced capacities—Lushky’s, Vishnevsky’s, Chekhova’'s. 

yerpg ta’ents expanding and deepening. The other illustrious ep- 

the Ce mi die, the Burg, Reinhardt’s past and present—are not more 

ersely furnished. 

these players sought a single and unifying end—the keenest pene- 

test defin'tion of the personage in hand, the clearest projection, the 

ter thus assimilated. In their understanding and 
1 hist 1iec symbols, it should live, upon each oc- 

tance and course of the play. Individualists all 
ists, so minded and tempered, so practiced and 

Moskvin's: so lov’ s or 

as plas a must be. “Yet indiv'dt 

{UDOT SLE 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
30 WORD, CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Black Type) 

fo WORD, CASH (Smalt Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Accompanist, Orchestral Pian- 
gove d by the directi ng Stan‘slavsky and Dantchenko, that they became as the notes 

= in a full round and full-laden period of music. Each kept its separate place and ist, desires position. HELEN ROY, Red- 
r voice, but to the rhythm, harmony, modulation, pe geo poner nem ~~ a wood, New York. jun? 

x) Or 5 strionie orchestra, perfectly attuned, played for the playwrigh rante - . 

Fe eee ndi —and it was unfailing—there could be but one outcome: A-1 Lady Pianist and Xylo- 
4) he vit ng of each piece into its substance and style; spirit and truth; above all, 4 the vita g t phone Player desires position im good dance, 
3] into its asic and communicating humanity. . . a hotel or summer resort orchestra i ~ a 
x) These Russians accepted the bonds, plied the arts, used unashamed the devices of give references. Sight reader. State - ae 
%} 6 the theater. They did the will of pl laywrig shts and added to it their own fertilizing Address BOX 910, Sarona, Wisconsin. 
3) powers, Yet ever their goal was the reve lation, the yo — the a of vive 
b=) a hey had the r arts, but at life they warmed them and upon life they spen : . 
| 2 - a - —y indeed no other way for honesty, faith, work and humanity in the At Liberty—A-1 Dance Pian- 
bs theater—the day's thread woven into the everlasting web of pleasure and progress, ist. Can and will play real rhythm. Good 
x ut to know and to feel this Moscow Company was to take new courage. reader. Go anywhere, but prefer good summer 
x) But to bne H. T. P., in Boston ‘Transcript, job East. Just finished winter engagement in x) —, om ——— WARREN KEEFE, 23 x vejoy Place, Lynn, Massachusetts. 

Rl Sow wee eR EERE ERE RRR REME ERR RM MMM MMR MH HE MR RRR RRR RRR | a ae EE At Liberty—Lady Pianist. 
a Vaudeville and pictures. Orchestra or relief. 
A- ' CELLIST—E xperienc .) ' rom symphony Saxeohine. AT LIBERTY Experienced and reliable. Good library. Union. 

and B ts , . Address PIANIST, Box 90, Grand Island, Ne 
Open for Ks, Unio. b., care Bi Uiboard, Chi- ~ PARKS AND FAIRS a, junt 

430, Hlinois. jue2t te Sew 0. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 
‘ Se oR AS (First Line an ame Biack Type) : . . . 

traveling concer eo WORD, CASH (Smolt Tyne) (No Ad Less Than 25c) At Liberty—Sid Nichols, Pi- 
w All aro ee... A at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 7 ’ Summer street, anist, June 7. Union. Account Keith's 

Vaudeville closing. Experience vandeville, pic- 
Aerial Brown and Company tures. Married. First-class orchestra consid- 

om Player. Fitst-| now booking for Parks and Fairs. Three} fed. St. Charles Apts., Mobile, Alabama. 
eS Ba. ~ oy high-class acts. Tight wire, forty feet h \ jun? 

t-class pl nou *| Carry all our own « pry ini pine nt, including ele« j eS MUSICIAN, P. 0. a ee . . * nin are sic 80 feet steel tubing, nicely plated. Trapeze | At Liberty—Young Man Pian- 
-_~ Acts from the same rigging. Spanish Webbs ar id : 

— — evil Upside-Down Loop Walking. Comedy Slack ist and Dramatic Lead interested in vaude- 

AT LIBERTY—C rinetist, experienced In vaudeville, | wei gone on platform. 27 West Central Park-| Ville or drama. Male or female Singers with 
Piet r t. Also playing musical shows | 45° Cincinnati are may3l|or without experience, write. RICHARD F. 

i. ROGUE, 4 Midland Ave., Syracuse, N. ¥ tes i seca : situ naidadaieii eee WALTER, 1131 Market St., Tarentum, Pa. 

AT LIBEATY—Lady Pianist and Lady Drummer. |Astrologist (Lady) Would Like At Li After J 
ani, 3 Small t aire orchest h otel. 

an ~~ South preferred. Would work something for sammer. Can cast horoscopes, t iberty ter une 2 Pian- 

sepa Ader MUSICIANS, 812 East 13th St.,] work Buddha, litt‘e 'almistry. BOX 55, care ist. Ten years’ dance, concert, vaudeville 
Hopkinsvill K y. liboard, New York City. pictures. Also Organist. American, 32. union 

- — reliable. FRANK RYAN, Eastman Hotel, Hot 
—A-1 Vi -Le ader. E eee all * : ‘ “ 

eT ee aie "\%5| Balloon Ascensions Furnished | 5?!2#*. Arkansas. 
play Viola : Ma \ ss ’ VIOLINIST, 1608 fo arks, fairs and celebrations, with lady : : s paxh Clacinnatl Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma, OF ettloman acrotants.” Foc terms and een joance Pianist at Liberty June 
= > On time, PROF. J. A. ‘PARK, Newcomerstown, 0. 8 for summer season. Resort 
A) DANCE DRUMMER—N. 2 lots of pep. jun2 |travel. Read, fake, transpose, men 
oe be } “ Ha . W “ag m.. “ straight, obbligato, harmony, tri: x 
OTUs, ONS tam ag “e = 10) s s cellent tempo. Good singer. | 
fat — liberty Jun ; wisitios KELLEY, Martin and Martin, Two Nov- enced. Young, neat appearan’ DWIGHT 

7 ; oti ile — elty Outdoor Free Acts. May, June, Jnly |MERRIAM, Sigma Chi House, | as 31 
1 AT LIBERTY JUNE 20—Trumpet, for dance. or- oren. Write for details, 432 Armstrong Ave., ae 

; chestra tead, fake and have am ae M : Kansas City, Kansas. may3l C. he . who rean 3 “xperfenced, . . . s 
young 1 reliable. Have tux State highest in F st at Libert 

te cir CA. ROBERTS, 206 N. Lake Steet, Sensational Parachute Jumps re — can_fur y 
eae nae from Aeroplanes. Now booking. July 4th|A-1 drummer, doubling xylo ; HARRY 
CLARINETIST at LIBERTY JUNE 1ST—Have}open. GLEN DeRUE, 207 N. Adams, Marion,{ MACDONALD, care Y. M. ©. A, Sioux § é 

w ear from party. Call | Indiana. Iowa. ‘ 
“CL ARINETIST” “M2 Main a Columbus, a 

maveo s — ——— Viios-Arzenos Troupe—Fourth| Girl Pianist — Well “Trained. 
CORNET “OR “TRUMPET Union. Experienced in ‘ . , . } eat sight 

i y a re wor Yesires engagement of July open Managers of parks, fairs, cele- High-class music and jazz , = —_ oxperi- 
- ca py first cl air. LEON, 56 West 90th} betiors. Our literature of Sts on request. |reader and accompanist Siz years °¢ pe 

Street, New York City. 1017 Prospect St., Lansing, Mich. jun21 ence, Address PIANIST, 1! 7 Jackson Exten- 

Large | NOTE—Ceunt All Werds, Also Combined Initiais and Numbers in Copy. Figure Tetal at One Rate Onty. 

LIN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

sion, Sandusky, Ohio 

(Continued on Page 60) 
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Orchestra Pianist and Trap 
Drummer, busbe nd and wife, desire perma- 

nent location together in picture theatre, piay- 
ing alone th orchestra. Have librat 
Xylophone, complete traps. Sight readers. Ex- 
perienced, Address C-BOX 359, care a 
Cincinnati, O! ali 

Senirn Pianist at Liberty 
1; experienced in hotel, theater 
rk; accustomed to reading ‘ait t- 

»strations at sight; union; references. 
PIANIST, 30 B Street, Charleston, 8. C. 

Piano anienoeeea Con- 
sider side man proposition. At liberty upon 

giving notice. Am first-class vaudeville leader 
<0 play flashy jazz, heavy concert, read plenty 

References; young appear ing; re- 

a ‘¢-BOxX 390, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—PIANIST FOR PERMANENT 
engagement. Union, Knows tempo and 

rhythm thoroughly. Read anything, fake, 

transpose and improvise. Can arrange breaks 

and modulations, Capable of leading. Led 

orchestra last season in one of the finest dance 

halls in the West Write, giving full particu- 

lars. D. R. MOORE, General Delivery, Akron, 
Ohio. 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST (MALE), 18, WISHES 
position in good theatre or park orchestra: 

Nebraska, Western Iowa or Northern Kansas. 
LEON NURNBERG, Plainview, Nebraska. 

GOOD PIANIST DESIRES SUMMER _ 
gagement. Experienced; reliable. J. MA 

COTTE, 420 Union &t., Manchester, New fname 
shire, 

PIANIST—YOUNG MAN, ACCOMPANIST, 
b-class soloist, desires position, experi- 

9 fully qual ified. Wire. North or East 

preferred. RAYMOND DEMPSEY, Princess 

‘1 heatre, Hopkinsville, Kentucky. may3l 

PIANIST AT LIBERTY. WORK ACTS. 
Double Bits. EDW. BAILEY, Owego, New 

York. may3l 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
RD. CASH (First Line Large Bla ) 30 WORD. i nck Type? 

2c WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Bj 
ic WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Lets Than Ay «4 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY—FIRST AND SECOND TENOR. 
Solo and barmony singer. Chautauqua, band 

or vaudeville act. Strong voice. Experienced 
quarte te. FRANK HOP SHEARER, Ains- 
worth, Iowa. 

AT LIBERTY—LADY VOCAL SOLOIST. MEZ- 
zo soprano, Will consider either Chautauqua 

work or high-class vaudevi ile. Write KLOYE 
GRIFFITH, 108 Beverly, 2236 Jones, Omaha, 

Nebraska, 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
3e WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

20 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Biack Type) 
fe WORD, CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Less Than 250) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY—YOUNG MAN WANTS TO 
connect up with a good standard act a8 as 

sistant. JOHN KAUFMAN, care Billboard, 
New York City. 

DAREED ORIENTAL AND SPANISH WITH 
castanetes, yung lady wishes to join act 

or will consi dc r good professional partner, 
either sex. C. M., care Billboard, New York 

City. 

os yey te ady Vocal Seloist desires emgage- 
high -class summer resort hotel for 1924 

“Pre fer place where good orchestra is used. 
References and photos sent upon request, Address 
MRS. WM. L SUReaES. 620 N. Boulevard, Baton 
Rouse, Louisiar june7 

me ¥ ialties. Join at 
GORDON Me- 

DOWELL, "Bs nes H <A by suit alo, New York, 

_—— 
iene 

CLASSIFIED 

oi 
ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 

40 worn, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Acts, Sketches, Monolog's Writ- 
ten. HARRY A. BUTLER, 1607 Penn. Ave., 

Baltimore, Maryland. 

Exclusive, Original Acts, 
Sketches, Monologs, Special Songs written. 

Reasonable. My material means success. J, C, 
BRADLEY, 110 King St., New York want 

un? 

Hokum Songs, Parodies. List 
free. SURE FIRE PUB. ©O., 1601 Cone S&t., 

Toledo, Ohio, junel4 

I Write Exclusive Parodies 
with Encores. Also Acts. Musical Comedies, 

NEAL KNOER, 516 Second Ave., Tar : 

tum, Pen insyi lvania. 

Seen, ag A roe , eee ; 

Lo ~ oT 
SEIT’ s “DR AM ATi c NexCHaNce 3 - 

St., Chicago. A, ilo Bennett, Manager. 

— Musical Comedy Tabloid Scripts, $5.00 
LINE, 303 Putnam Bullding, “New York City. 

SCRIPTS! conus: SCRIPTS!—For sale, cheap. 
A trunk 1 . best dramatic bills and musical 

tabloids Will rifice and sell any number if 
ought ‘at e Will send subject to 1 i 

BILLY CLARKE, Aberdeen Hot el, St. 

SHORT- CAST PLATS, CLAIR TUTTLE, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio 

SONGS ARRANGED FOR ORCHESTRA from piano 
copy, seven instruments, $1.50, J, DONLON, 177 
Elk St., Al bany, New York. june7 

10 ALL tg oy YAUSEVILLE ACTS and Mon- 
ologues, ; Nev w Joke ook, ; 100 different 

mic nd Dramatic Recitations, ; new Makeup 

c =] or send $1 for all, including 150 Parodies 
n popul Catalog free. A. E. REIM, 3318 

North ave. 9 “Mull waukee, Wisconsin, jun7 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 254 
7o-WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Agents—Make 100% Profit Sell- 
ing Felt Rugs direct from page 

Write today. S. B. CRAFT COMPANY, Chel- 
sea, Massachusetts, may3l 

Agents, Greatest Money-Mak- 
ing opportunity. Russell’s Razor Sharpener, 

Se for particulars and tube. $6.00 per gross. 
Sells $25.00 hundred. H. W. RUSSELL, Dow- 

ey cae 

Genuine Gold Leaf Letters— 
Anyone can put on store windows Guar- 

anteed never tarnish. Large profits.” Free sam. 
—. METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark 

cago. mg 
x agiac, Michigan. 

Agents-Pitchmen! Get This 
new invention self-oiler for timer on Fords. 

Sells self; 100% profit. Get details or sample, 
one dollar, pesca. DYSON SPECIALTY CO., 
Dept. A, 2015 St. Joseph Ave., St. Joseph, ... - 

un 

Gold Mine for Salesmen—New 
invention, a complete outfit washes and dries 

windows, sweeps, scrubs, mops, ete. Costs jos 
than brooms. Over 100% profit. Greatest co ‘round seller, Write HARPER BRUSH w 
105 2nd St., Fairfield, Iowa, WORKS, 

Agents Wanted — Something 
New. Fire Fighter sells easily. Makes a 

spectacular demonstration. Car owners, fac- 
tories, stores practically buy on sight. Our 
men make $10.00 to $50.00 a day. If you wish 
to establish a business of your own with un- 
limited possibilities for making big money, 

write us today. FYR-FYTER CO., 110 Fyr- 
Fyter Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. x 

Big Money and Fast Sales— 
Every owner buys Gold Initials for his auto. 

You charge $1.50 ae as it. Ten orders 

daily easy. Samples formation § free. 

WORLD MONOGRAM con Dept. 5, Newark, 

New Jersey. 

Big Money Applying Mono- 
grams on Automobiles. Easy Transfer Proc- 

ess, done while waiting. Cost he, get $1.50. 

Sample free. ‘‘RALCO”’, 325-M Harrison Ave., 
Boston, Massachusetts. may3l 

Enormous Profits for Dealers 
handling our second-hand Clothing Line. We 

also start men and women in this business. Ex 
perience unnecessary. AMERICAN JOBBING 
HOUSE, Dept. 10, 2036 Grand Ave., Chicago. x 

RMRRERR EER BEILSTEIN oe Od OD JO Oe Je IS NTI OIE I I IS ee ee 

x 
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= JAZZ—ANCIENT AND MODERN 

repeated. 

or lack of dignity. 

2 The rhythms are strident. 
form concise.”’ 

Pair 

of the nineteenth century the 

at LAYERS in the orchestra of Peri and Monteverdi 300 years ago were expected to 
be able to improvise counterpoint expertly. 
garian Gypsies is a pattern of riotous improvization, throbbing with commuuics- 

tive beat, restless in mood. The supreme test in skill for players in American jazz 
orchestras is, traditionally, an ability to improvise expertly. Thus is musical history 

The term ‘jazz’? has been subject to suspicion, to frequent scorn, and to con- 
siderably less than dignified consideration in many quarters. 
have, however, spent time in study and analysis of jazz music, and their analysis 

leads steadily, if slowly, toward the lifting of it from the realms of either suspicion 

When Maurice Ravel visited this country in 1920 he informed Prof. Edward Bur- 
lingame Hill of the music department at Harvard University that he believed “‘jazz 
was America’s only original contribution to music.” 
elements of jazz are the raw materials of all music presented with primitive simplicity. 

The melodies simple and sharply articulated, and the 

The same writer has shown that folk songs of continental peoples have tradi- 
tionally been the deposited sentiment of centuries of submerged folk life, and that 

into their lyrics have crept the unmistakable element of rusticity. 

The music of the Russian aad Hun- i 

— A number of individuals 

3H) 

Another writer has said: ‘‘The 

ibzdpzdbsdesdbzdbz speeded 

Until the middle 
“‘“Massemensch’’ was the silent agricultural population of 

the continent, the musie of which was, therefore, necessarily, out-of-doors music, which 

The. modern ‘‘Massemensch”’ 

make its appeal. 

ibedbsdbcabsdbsd 
) 

dignation as a purifier of morals.’’ a 

musie of America produced in the 

pulsatile instruments, represent bad jazz. 
rubbing bits of sandpaper together. 

rR 

3s 

It is not possible to deny the existence of jazz. 
classic ostrich pose, and to shout alarm is to exhibit overconfidence in clamorous ip- 

There is good and bad jazz just as there is good 
and bad playing of Chopin, The best of jazz is considered by united authorities to be 
infinitely more original, perhaps even musically better, than the 

“‘good old days.’”” The makers of infernal din en- 
gaged in poorly imitating the admirable savage, the savage who so skilfully sounds 

Equally the savage js more cultured than the per- 
son who belabors a piano with his whole body. 

: “‘Jazz’’, as applied to a musical literature, may be a flexible term, embracing not 

only disordered sound, but the sort of sound that refines upon frenzied notes witk 

(Continued on opposite page) 

looked away from weary labor, yet reflected its shadows thru its wildest abandon 
is a creature of paved, lighted streets, whose music is 

jazz. Its chief component is rhythm when its complexity needs no intermediary te 

“To do so is to assume the 

so-called popular 

The savage would scorn such tricks ag 

HERRMANN, 

i) pe x 

A Business All Your Own— 
Monogramming Automobiles, Luggage, Win- 

dows, Wagons, Six inzitials bring $1.50. Costs 
you only 6c. Transferred as easy as applying 
stamps on envelopes. No_ license. No experi- 
ence. “Samples Free’’, NULIFE (A) a 
GRAM WORKS, Hartford, Connecticut. 

Agents—Jamaica Ginger Ex- 
tract. Also Vanilla and Lemon Extracts; ab- 

solutely pure. surgains. COLUMBIA EX- 
TRACTS, 18 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, New 
York. july19 

Agents—Our Gold-Eyed Nee- 
die Cases are wonderful sellers. Immense 

profits; $50 to $300 weekly. Proof and particu- 
liars free. Sample outfit, 15c; factory prices. 
PATY NEEDLE CO., 108 Davis Sq., Somerville, 
Massachusetts . jun? 

Agents|-Sell Home Patch Rite. 
109% to 200% profit. 

hosiery, shirt 
Saves time mending 

s, clothing and all fabrics. Trans- 
parent and comes in large tube. Sells for 50c. 
Vill wash and iron. HOME PATCH RITE DIS- 
RIBUTING co., M« Keesport, Pa. jun7 

Agents—Sell Sets of Inde- 
structible Opalescent Pearl Necklaces witb 

Earrings to match. We import direct from 
Japan and France graduated and uniform neck- 
laces. Write for particulars, STAR BEAD 
CO., 15 West 38th St., New York City. 

Eight Women Out of Ten Will 
‘ buy the mest practical labor-saving nec essity. 
ou Can easily earn 850-8125 weekly RE.- 

LIABLE BRUSH, isi4 N. Ashland, Chicago. 

European Money for Give- 
Away Advertisin Purposes, 

tions free, HIRS¢ 
York, 

Fabric Patch-It Paste—Agents 
make enormous profits with Mrs, Efner’s 

Original and the Only Crystal White Mending 
Paste. It mends without stiffening or discolor. 
ing all colors and kinds of fabrics, hosiery, rub- 
ber and leather. Will wash, boil and. iron. 
= on two-minute demonstration for 3he 
Needed in every home. Send stamps for trial 
(ube and she eer White patch, which will prove 
we have the Master Mending Fluid. Recom- 
mended by Good Housekeeping Magazine 
Agents, high pitchmen, conce ssionaires, cre w 
managers and distributors, write for territory 
and low quantity prices. E-F MANUFACTUR- 
ING COMPANY, 2726 East Lake St., Minneap- 
olis, Minnesota. 

Make Improved Metal Toys 
and Novelties at home with our outfits and 

earn big money. No experience nec essary. We 
purchase all your products made to our specifi- 
eations and pay high prices all year ‘round. 
Big demand. Write for free catalog and in- 
formation. IMPROVED BB METAL CASTING 
CO., 342 East 145th St., New York. x 

Wholesale quota- 
HNOTE, 70 Wall St. - New 

NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 
IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD, 

Hairola in Powder Form Makes 
wonderful Hair Tonic. On receipt $1 y send package makes 82 $1 bottles. "Labels ree So years by agents. Q. BU 

Box 383, Madison Square Station, New m4 
jun? 

Kitchen Stove Oil Burner— 
Every housewife wants one. Sells for 9 

Quick sales and big profits for you. Ag nt's 
sample, $1. SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISES. D4 Cleveland §St., New Brighton, New York. 

Ladies’ Silk Vests and Stepins. 
Six shades. Vests, $8.00 dozen, Stepins $10.00 dozen. NEW FABRICS SILK MIL 

ington Ave., Brooklyn, New York, LS, 12 Lex- 

Live-Wire Agents! Attention! 
Sell a Knife anooyence that is guaranteed a 

lifetime. Retails, $1.00. 100% profit. This ig 
a real article for real salesmen, Write R. E, 
CONAWAY, Sales Mgr., Dodson Bidg., Cham. 
paign, Illinois, 

New Invention Beats Vacuum 
Sweeper and all its attachments, No ele 

| too” — All complete only $2.85. Over 
0% profit to agents. Write 0. P, MORGAN Manager, 220 Grimes S8t., Fairfield, —" 

mays Ix 

Magazine Solicitors—Two- ~0 
ecards and special offers chea 425 Ten 

Court Bkig., Minneapolis, Stineusete. sii 

Rummage Sales Make $50. 00 
daily. Offer wonderful values. We start 

you. CLIFCROS, 609 Division St., Chicago. oe 

Salesman V. W. Crawley 
Writes: ‘For six months, April to October, 

1923, my net earnings have been $1,688.10." 
You can do as good or better with our line 
60% profit, best brushes made and other striking 
advantages. Write for best brush story ever told 
QUEEN CITY USH & SPECIALTY CO., 
Dept. H, ny Ohio, x 

‘Smallest Bible on Earth’’— 
Cloth bound, in colors. Slightly larger than 

@ postage stamp, contains about 200 pages of 
New Testament. Sample, 15c; dozen, Tie; 
gross, $8.00. CURTIS, 3329 Lafayette _ 
Denver, Colorado. 

Soap Specialists — Honestly 
pieattentes Soap. COLUMBIA LABORATO 
RIES, 18 Columbia Heighits, Brooklyn, N. \ 

july19 

The Agent’s Guide — Tells 
where to buy simoet everything. Copy Sve. 

, LISHER, 1400 Broadway, 
New York. 

**The Best Stunt I Ever Saw,’’ 
people say when Lightning Polishing Floss 

and Cloth are Comeeess ated. 100 to 150 
profit. Live agents clean up. Write for fre 

samples, LIGHTNING PRODUCTS cones 
T > 1773 Greenleaf Ave., Chicago. jun idx 

Wonderful Invention Elimi- 
nates all needles for phonographs. New, dif- 

ferent; lasts for years. Preserves records. 
12,000,000 prospects. $15 to $30 daily easy 
Carry day's supply in pocket)’ EVERPLAY 
Desk 1E, McClurg Bldg., Chicago. maysl 

You Can Easily Make $60 
weekly selling new, popular Perfex Fibre 

Broom. QOutlasts four ordinary brooms. 1) 
profit. Get agent's Special Introductory Offer 
BROOKLYN PERFEX CORP., 145-G New 
Jersey Ave., Brooklyn, New York. x 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. Make Sparkling 
— Name _ Number Plates, Medalli ° 

Checkerhoa Signs. Big illustrated book f: 
E. P: ALMERS Sul, Wi ooster, Olio. ju 

A SOLDER THAT SELLS. Write for prices. Full 
package, 25c. SODER CO., 127% South 20th * 

Birmingham, Alabama. junezt 

AGENTS—35 Hosiery and Neckweat Styles, as hich 
as 120% commission, Write for free sampl 

8S Q@ 8S. CO., Dept. 1305, Lexingt ston, Ky. \ 

AGENTS—Calling on drug, confectionery and m 
halls. We have an _ exceptional money-ma : 

opportunity. VERNET SALES COMPANY, “ enix 
ville, Pennsylvania. anel? 

AGENTS—Write for our 1924 catalog of fast seller 
100% profit. Capital unnecessary. THE UN!- 

VERSAL LEATHER GOODS CO., 442 North Wé 
Chicago. june2ss 

AGENTS, Crew Managers, Demonstrators—If you 4 
ever broke amd want a B. . quick, you can s! 

out and get it anywhere with new oil range atta 
ment you can make or have made In any town [fre 
our plans, Sells to 100% of your prospects. Byer 
house @ prospect. Convincing demonstration, ¢ 
—— profits Real hold card. Send one dollar ! 
ple and imt le. Satisfaction guaranteed, ELTON 

METAL WORKS, Vandalia, Mo. mays! 

AGENTS—Steady income, Exceptionally useful Bowse- 
hold Article, HANDYCAP CO., Newark, 
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agents Step on her, boys! 100% profits selling 
date Emblematic Belts and other Novelties to | 
members Start right now. EMBLEMATIC 

BEL! ee., "Dept F, Ashland, Ohio. 

rr Our Soap and Toilet Article plan is a won- 
AGENTS - tree sample case offer. HO-RO-CO., 
era Dodier, St. Louis. may31x 

AGENTS “Ean big money selling to colored people. 
les: sure repeater; attractive 

prom i. Write “STRATENE CO., Dept. 200, 2500 
wecond Ave., Birmingham, Alab ami. ‘may3] 

AGENTS Best seller, Jem Rubber Repair for tires 
and tubes; supersedes vulcanization at a saving 

agp 300 per cent. Put it on cold; it vulcanizes it- 
pate ‘o minutes and is guaranteed to last the life 

the tire or tube. Sells to every auto owner and 
jealer. For particulars how to make big 

noney and free samples, address AMAZON RUBBER 
(O,, Dept. 706, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, _may 31 

to secure subscriptions for a high- class 
AGENTS. 1 al Publication, with a national circula- 
tion. Attractive terms. Write W. D. C., care Bill- 

; may31 board, Chicago. 
panacea 

AGENTS, Dealers and Pitchmen—Get immediate re- 
tur s and repest order with our new Side and Top 

gelf-Threading Needles, Aluminum Thimbles and 
Needle Case Assortments. Samples and price lists 
115-6 free. FRANCIS J. GODOY, Box 266, City 
Hall Station, New York. (Est. 1882.) may31l 

AGENTS— Sell Royal Corn Poppe: Large commis- 
sions. NORTHSIDE CO., 1300 Fitth, Des Moines, 

Towa. may31 

AGENTS—Sell Ironing Board Covers. Something new. 
ee « like hot cakes. Make $9 dally easily. re 
tory prices. Write PELLETIER COVER CO., a & : 
Jackson, Chicago. 

AGENTS—Send for ca‘alog of over fifty Household 
Necessities, Toilet Preparations, Gas Gages. Pic- 

tures end Photographic a Thirty days’ 
credit. JAS. C. BAILEY CO. Chicago. 

june? 

BIG PROFITS—‘“Youman’s Guide” contains best 
5,000 formulas and trade secrets for fast-selling 

specialists. Your fortune is in this book. Buy now, 
$1.25, postpaid. Circular and book catalogue free. 
WELLS & EDWARDS, Department ©, 852 George, 
Chicago. 

BIG PROFITS—Something entirely new. 
money maker. Twenty to sixty dollars weekly! 

easily made. B. G. RUBBER CO., Dept. 564, Pitts- 
burgh, Pennsylvania. 

CAN YOU SELL COLORED PEOPLE? Write 
BECKER CHEMICAL CO., St. Louis, Missouri. 

ARD SIGNS for every business. Big profits for 
“ain Sample, 10. SIGNS, 819 St. Louis, New 
Orieaus jJuneli 

CARDBOARD SIGNS—Fast sellers. Lists free. 
Samples, 10 cents. STAR SALES, Box 33, Station 

F, New York. june7 | ; 

GET OUR FREE SAMPLE CASE—Tollet Articles, 
Perfumes atid Specialties. Wonderfully profitable. 

LA DE! UMA CO., Dept. RK, St. Louis. may31 

DIAMOND SENSATION AT LAST! Anazing dis- 
covery of Rajah Gem startles jewelry ag = 

weekly introducing these magnificent gems 
case free. Write quick. RAJAH COMPANY, "Devt. 
FS, Salisbury, North —arolina. 

EARN $10 DAILY Silvering Mirrors, Plating, 4 2 
finishing Metalware, Headlights, Coes, Stoves, 

Tableware, Bedsteads. Outfits furnished. OBERT- 
SON-DECIE LABORATORIES, 1133 edie. New 
York. may3lx 

MAKE $8 DAILY. Whirlwind seller. Improved 
Bamboo Fountain Pen. Free sample. 

Dept. 42, 416 8. Dearborn, Chicago. 

MEDICINE AGENTS, Pitchmen, Druggists—$1.00 
package Gilman’s (Powdered) Herbs makes 40 larve 

dollar bottles excellent tonic (water solution). Labels 
free. GILMAN, Box 170, Flint, Michigan. may3l 

MOHLER, 
x 

= AGENTS—‘1. 00 worth of Laxated Herbs 
Ir Comp. ‘water soluble powder) makes 32 

$1. 0 bottles of best System Tonic. Labels free 
CHAS. FINLEY, Druggist, 4151 Olive, St. Louis 
Missouri. may31 

MEN AND WOMEN make $10 to $25 daily selling 
something new. Everybody prospect. Free sample 

offer. HI-GRADE NOVELTY CC., Dept. B, Ports- 
mouth, Ohio june21 

money ROLLER MACHINGS—Re rular $3, while 10 
las $1 each Step lively. AESAR SUPPLIES, 

18 West Delaware Place, eanen 

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—%c profit. every dollar 
sale. Deliver on spot. License unnecessary. Sam- 

pie free. MISSION FACTORY L., 519 North Hal- 
ted St., Chica: . Ilineis may3l 

io POLISHING CLOTH removes tarmmish from 
letals without the use of liquid, Paste of 

powder. Our agents say it sells Ike “‘hot cuakes’’. 
Qne agent reported 361 sold In one week. Retails 
-*. Sample fre. A. H, GALB CO., 17 Edi aay 
St. Boston, 

SELF. THREADING NEEDLES, Needle Books, Ma- 
Needles—-Find sales in every home Fine 

sick nes, easily carried, big profits. Sam and | 
atulogue free, LEE BROTHERS, 143 East, 23rd } 

“t., New York, june?i 

a A NEW GOLD-FILLED Wired “Choker 
Necklaces, Give your customer 10-y¢ - 

Uarantes uwked by manufacturer. Handy po ke 
e Bnormous profits. B. ARL INGTON 
2! Calendar St., Providence, R. 1. may31 BARNES, 

SPIRAL CURTAIN ‘RODS. Broom Protectors, [ron 
Clips aud large line Wire and Metal Spe- 

be > W ite new price list HUNT MFG. CO., 
Box lo52B, Paterson, New Jersey. may3) 

STREET DEMONSTRATORS —Intensifiers, samples, 
. Try se. RELIABLE MFG. CO., Utica, 

New y rk. may3l 

Two BIG AGENTS’ Money-Making “Magazine 3 Loe. 
CHAMBERS PRINTERS, Kalamazoo, Mich. - 

yune 

ee 

Two SALES. two profits with one demonstration; 
test ible-action sales proposition ever offered 
1 de ul wit women. Patented self-feeding, re- 

Powder Puff, lamb’s wool front, white kid 
*. folds and fastena for carrying In purse. High- | 

le Freneh-style Face Powder at popular price to 
vk In combination, Qne-minute demonstration sells | 

oth, Women cannot resist L 150% to 200% profit. 
Par ‘leulars free, or sample of both, prepald, for 35c. 

KOCH, 8731-D Grand River Ave, Detroit, 
Micitzan. june? 

A real | ; 

| 

may3lx | v4 
| 

ts 

; _ 2 

UNDER YOUR OWN NAME or brand sell our) NATIONAL KENNELS always h ays has the kimd of dogs 
laundry Tablets. Amazing profits. Samples, cir: | you want. Special price for limite time oni. culars free with order. Sample box, lic. COSTICK! German Police Puppies, pedicreed best bl: PRODUCTS CO., 402 West 23rd Street, New York | males, $50.00 Seunalon, $35 0: i lly Finn 

City. aug2; eligible for registration, males, $25.00: females 

WE START YOU without a dollar. Soaps, Extracts, | fomsles, $150.” Seateh Carle Reds, males, $10.00; 
Perfumes, Toilet Goods. Experience unnecessary. | males, $15.00; females, $10.00 = Toy White French 

CARNATION CC., Dept. 235, St. Louis. may31; Poodles, males, $15.00; females, $10.00. Eskimos, 
males, $25.00; females, $15.00. sto! erriers 

YOU CAN MAKE 9275.00 to $100.00 a week aa brindle and white, males, $50.00; pon a cur big line ef 150 articles, used constantly in| Mt. Bernards, jumbos, males, $25.00: females $15.00 
every he me. Write us, we will send you our hand- | Will ship these pups anywhere in U. 8, or Canada Fone mo sample cause outfit on trust. FEDERAL | safely by express on receipt of checks or money 

FOOD CO., Dept. M, Chicago. orders to NATIONAL KENNELS, 2314 Columbia 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pennsyivania. 

$10 DAILY silvering mirrors, plating and refinishing — 
lamps, reflectors, autos, beds, chandeliers b 

method. Outfits furnished, Write Gl NMETAL cO., ay Or Oe: = . ra on $7.00: aa oyote Pr male, -00; female, Ave. G, ecat Illinois. 2 a —_—— < june? $5.00. Harmiess Snakes, assorted, 12 to 20 for 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS |e 
titi Re at 

4e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250 Fish, Balloon Fish, ( ‘ish, Saw Fish, Sav 
60 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. Bat Fish, Moon Fish, Fly ne Fish, Angel Fis h Trig. 

Figure at One Rate Oniy—See Nete Below. ger Fish, Horned Toads, Star Fish, $1.00 each; 
Stuffed Alligators, $1.50 up; Shark Jaws, $2.50 to 

For Sale—Pair of Highbred | Faniue Tempe ticsias *MSCHMAN, (10s 
Airedale Dogs, 15 months old; full sisters; ATTRACTIONS WANTED Well broke for jumping, leap frog and grape 

vine, oe $65.00 takes pair. Will not 
selarate ould consider pair of small type Wea Terrters act over veer eld. tales. EF So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
W. BURNS & SONS, 1645 N. Center St., Terre 7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Haute, Indiana, Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Freaks, Animals, for Sale—|Siloam Springs (Ark.) Forty- 
Three- logged Cow without a tail, three-legged Fourth Annual Celebration June 23 and 24, 

Goose and three Freak Chickens. Best offer | 1924. Average attendance, fifteen thousand. 
takes all, Ali animals in Champlain, N. Y. | Want first-class Dog and Pony Show, also Min- 
Address A, SECEAES, 96 Mansfield St., Mon-/tre] Show, and Concessions, JACK THOMP- 
treal, Quebec SON, Chairman. 

STUFFED FISH AND _ ALLIGATORS—Porcupine 

JAZZ—ANCIENT AND MODERN 
(Continued from opposite page) . 

an influence distinctly and engagingly musical. Good jazz unites elements that seem ; 
individually to be incompatible. The foundation was laid for its advent twenty yeare 
ago, and its evolution shows ssomething unique and unmatched. Fifteen years age 
America was in the coon-song, ragtime period. Dr. Engel] has indicated that in 1915 
“‘in the second act of a mildly entertaining operetta a modulation, which was not ex- 
traordinary in itself, but which marked a change."’ appeared. It was more than the 
sign of a change in American popular music. It was a liberation. Harmonie richness 
and variety triumphantly took the place of stereotyped cadences of barren, threadbare 
progression. Of its composer, Jerome Kern, it has been said: ‘““When he tried to be 

purely melodic he was inclined to fall back on cheap sentimentalism, tinged witk 
spurious folk-song color, but his harmonie device known as ‘blues’ had hue."’ 

‘‘Blues’’ have been varyingly defined. There was the famous, but often unremem- 
bered, ‘“‘blue chord’’ of Richard Wagner, devised to make more graphie the word 
“blau"’ in the first part of ‘Tristan and Isolde’’. This, of course, is the sublime 

instance. Textbooks describe ‘‘blues’’ as ‘‘ambiguous chords, altered notes, ex- 
traneous modulations and deceptive credences."” If the Wagner “blue chord’’ is the 
sublime, the ridiculous instance might be noted in the “maudlin glissando of the 
ukulele or steel guitar.”’ 

The contrapuntal complexity of jazz appears to be nativeborn, out of the com- 
plex, strident, present-day American life. The “‘turgid song of saxophones, the capere 
of clarinets, the darting influence of flutes, the high lights cast by drums and xylo- 
phones,’’ these combined in a music recklessly fantastic, joyously grotesque, withal 

a superb, incomparable creation, inescapable yet illusive. Deliberately scored, jazz is, 
almost without exception, clumsy and pedestrian. In good jazz each player must be 

an originator of musical color Good jazz, one subject to unclouded criticism, reveale 
some finer lineaments which entitle it at least to the benefit of honest doubt. 

Jobn Alden Carpenter did not glorify ‘Krazy Kat'’, George Herriman’s “tri- 
tmphant and immortal philosopher’, in a *‘Krazy Kat alley’’ for nothing. George Cope- 

land doubtless includes an example of jazz music in his program, upon his return t x 
the American concert stage, for the same reason that impels Guy Maier and Lee Pat : 
tison to play jagz studies. Eva Gauthier sings a group of modern jazz studies witt \ 

conspicuous effed. They are artists believing in the artistic merit of jazz. Altho each 
ingredient of jazz has undeniably American racial features, jazz cannot be callec ! 
purely tribal. t does not content itself with borrowing from the Negro and the 

the Conge Rive™f and weaves, too, the luxurious harmonic sense of the Semite with ; 

pes 

ea" 

Indian, but it lds mark of Oriental inflections, hints of the Jordan rather than of 

the primitive sy copations of the colored man. 

In view of all this, is it possible to dismiss jazz as merely ‘‘the chaotic and un- 
reliable accompmiment of modern dance perversion’? 

—VJ. M., in Christian Science Monitor, 

rS2\33 OST 3e) # isd >-o: x Re SSE BSS SS 3 TST TB 3ST) x 

BE -—. Greyhounds, Great Dane ’ 

A Fine PAIR 4 s’ack Great Dane male; i Anderson s 

3 d, male; seve ral onan size Fox Terriers, 
Bet females. BOUL eVAAD PET SHOP, 1125 "Vine 
St., Cincinnati, oO 

Show Grounds, 
outside of Borough limited. Five minutes’ 

Walk from station. Wanted—First-class Car 
ati, nivals and Circus. C. W. ANDERSON, Portace. 

’ , Pennsylvania. jun7x 
A GIRL can work with Flint’s Porcupines. Clean- . ’ 

ly, vegetarians, inoffensive, imexpensive. FLINT'S, 

Rash Wetuterd, Mole “| Wanted — Carnival. Cherry- 
ALIVE ALLIGATORS, $4.00 each. Baby size. JO-| a1, Rounion, August “a 2 : 
SEPH FLEISCHMAN, 1105 Franklin, Tampa, Pla} woop oy, a G. R. BLACK 

june? 

Wanted — Merry - Go - Round, 
Ferris Wheel and a few Concessions. Ameri 

CANARIES AND CAGES-Bird and Cage users given 
preference over just Bird users. Thousands of 
es on band for immectate shipment. NATIONAL 

PET SHOPS, St. Louis, Missouri. ean Legion Celebration July 4 and 5. Write 
~ D. R. VANCE, Trenton, Missouri. jun7 

FOR PIT SHOW— Midget Pony, $100.00. 1 year old, 
can be lifted by man, black in color. Other bar-| aeROPLANE anes Whip and other 

gains. __ DEFROEE B sie STORE, Detroit, Michigan. amusements ¢ Amusement park, best 
siesta ~——— location. hhg SON ’P (RK CORPORATION, 303 

BIRDS | AND BIRD ~ CAGES—Special offering of MacBain Bidg., Roanoke, Virginia 

Ameri: an aj esion Want ¢ Shows, M 

| Ferris W and other Rides and A 
| ever t in Seas Wil Gan fifty t! 

JUNE JUBILEE—June 9-14, Carroll, Towa, a 

| tised and then some or wr te. BECHT 
& GREGORY AML SEME NT COMPANY, Ma 
town, lowa. 

RIDES, | Motordrome, Shows and Devices 
wanted for Spring River Park, Baxter Spri 

Kan. Drawing possibility 35,000 CHA 
BROWN, 322 Picher St., Picher, Oklahom 

ngs, 

RIDES—Fourth July, Joplin, Mo., and Les zitimate 
Concessions. Heavi est ~ vertised cele rat i in the 

Southwest, with drawing terri ee hundred 
fifty thousand people. Writ e TARRY KESSINGER. 
J pplin, Missouri. june7x 

WANTED AT ONCE—Tattooed Man, for Ri ornardi 
Greater Show. Address A. DUPIS, Williamsport, 

Pennsylvania. 

WANTED—Carn ivals to route by Wi Iams on, West 
Virginia. For contract write JOE PONTON. 

june? 

Carnival, fur Caledontan WANTED—A food lean 
Field Meet lton Driving Park, July 4-5, 

2 big days Expect 40,000 people Advertising in 
ten counties Arrangen ts can be le for show 
to stay longer if desired. te GOULD «€ 
MARSHALL, Room 30, pa, ‘Te ist Bldg., Al- 
toma, Pennsylvania. juneT 

WANTED—Merry- -Go- Ro yur "7 on Write 
M. C., Box 477, Clairton, Penr 

WISH HEAR FROM SOME TENT ‘SHOW. I have 
small Park. Stuy one week or all summer season. 

Write M. C., Box ich lie Clairton, Penns viene, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
4o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 
6c WORD CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST Line: 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

? Don’t Worry About Troubles, 
Difficulties, ete. For advice and prompt ac- 

tion regarding all legal matters or money due 
consult LAWYER WALLACE, 2204 Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. jun21 

BOOKS 
4e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS TH 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE Piast Line, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

We Furnish Catalogs of Fast- 
Selling Books, Novelties. Sample catalogs 

with wholesale price list, 10 cents. ORPHEUB 
CO., 1300 Cornell St., Chicago, Il may3l 

BOOK—"Poems cf Inspiration and Action”, was 
$1.00, now only 35c, postpaid. HANSEN COM- 

PANY, Brookings, South Dakota. june21 

BOOKS, Recitations, Tricks, Novelties. Catalog free. 
GEM CO., J-16, Michigan City, Ind liana. may3l 

IT’S EASY TO PLAY THE. PIANO BY EAR. You 
can master the piano keyboard in a few days’ time 

without the least knowledge of music. Our method 
has proven this for five years an 1 the cost is only 
three dollars. Send for a copy today and if you 
think the book is not worth the Price return it 
within five days and we'll be giad to refund your 
money. HARMONY MUSIC CO., 5652 Glenvi 
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. °° 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR GUIDEBOOK— Solves 
mysteries, domestic problems, bus! ess irregularities 

md makes detective experts. P Dai d, $1. CAPT. 
DOREY, 1443 Amsterdam Avenue, New York. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

60 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Chicago Mailing Address, $2.00 
monthly. §, A. WILSON, 4114 Roosevelt 

Road. may3l 

Have a Hollywood Address, $1 
per month for ma ivileges. ALEXAN- 

DER’ S POPULAR SE RVIC E, 7610 Hollywood 
tivd., Hollywood, Calif ia. jun? 

Interesting Bie Mail, Oppor- 
tunities, prepositions, bargains. Three times 

for dime. FOSTER, Box 61, Syracuse, New 
York. may3l 

Mail Order Leader — Stage 
stunt, “7,000 Jokes”’ Mystifying, ‘‘side 

splitting’’. Small ad. sells it Sample and 
terms, 20ec. B. PANSY, 157 East 47th, New 
York. junl4 

New Pill-Poker Machines, a 
game of skill on percentage basis re 

liable concessionaires; write or tel 

P. FLETCHER, 11 Cottage St.. J: 
New Jersey. 

Cages. Wire and enameled. Three to a nest, reg- | ——_—— : 
vlar bind cages, nice lockers, $16.00 doze; also wire BANDS. Orchestras, ee. pyar tions of all kinds 

situate cages, complete, cups, perches, ete., $12.00 Noth for us to handle. COLISEUM 
dozen ‘All good las! ves. Imme‘iate shipment, NA-| aywu SEME NT COMPANY, Toledo, Ohio. 
T.ONAL PET SHOPS, St. Louis, Missouri. nan 

FOR SALE—Trick snd Somersault Dogs, Troupe of | CAL ALHOUN county areas ny larahall, 

Four Doves. All props ready for work. HARRY ose Go: — a. ao nd a ty ia rial eee ‘a 
: 5 Ponns ii vi é e e l g. gt- 

SMITH, Gratz, Penn abies . class Shows, America * Pals nist, Concessions, Contest 
and Banner Man Free Acts booked. First home- 

LIVE ALLIGATORS—Cen furnish any size, any 
Salar . Battle Cr . & 

Don’t forget when framing Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Camp 
amount, at any UUme. Custer, Jackson. Albion and many mor? towns to 

pan ge oe i ait a4 — Som draw from. Will consider first-class Carnival if 
write me we pels Sk fine condition. Can save you| t2e¥ get in touch with us at once. No other celebra- 
$10.00.up; all stock fine condition. save se ition in this county, This is 0 promotion: 
money on express charges out of here. THE aad - ake Wal RY . aad 

FLORIDA, ALLIGATOI FARM, South “Sackaonvile.| tacked, Wy the COUNy ene thon a’ circus oe fi Florida. (Alligator # Joe Campbell's place.) june2l | Write or wire at once. Space limited, I, POWERS, 
Marshall, Michigan. 

MEXICAN HAIRLESS — ‘. Ba choice, — 
sarted specimens for ig quality, ow 

oan ALAMEDA KENNELS, 02, Las Cruces,| FREE ACTS WANTED—October 20-25. CENTRAL 

New Mexico LOUISIANA FAIR, Alexandria, La, june? 

NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Wanted—Charter Members fo! 
Motion Picture Company ! Z 

Will offer wonderful oppor t 
investing capital. Write 

CINEMA ARTS PRODUCTION s WwW } 

St., New York. 

ADVERTISING MATTER ted bus ess in- 

formation furnished, addr of proper wuers 

G. OXLEY, New Vienna, 0 

CERSEESIONS all fitted 
Juice, Frankfurter, Ice Cream Parlor 

Gallery, Phot Arrow Roll Down. STAR HOTEL 

Clason Po int. — x. ae 

EIGHT COLLECTION | LETTERS a 

any account igh 

rt d urs p. rd thirty \ w m, Me- 

‘ 14 W ¢ son St snails KNIG ur AG _ CY ! june? 

(Continued on ‘Page 62) 
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GERMAN MARKS—25,000 Bill Lp 10e for tot | 
samples. Wholesale jist —y NAGY, 33 South | 

18th St., Philade pois, “Pennsylvania. 

HAVE —. PY ENTY Ad MONEY? If not send a 
cress", 3B most heiptul mail 

r spare 

UBLISHING *CO.. 734 

thir & e ers i each 

LEY COMPA SY. 20 Main, Mu . lowa Majyoikz 

INCH DISPLAY Leia gga 161 magazines | 
l ear, WOCD'S POPULAR 

SERVICES, Atlantic Ci >. New Jersey. 

“MAIL- ORDER bg td *—The a Agents, Street- 
men i Mai x Plans, ideas, age 

june7 

PATENTS—Write _ for our free Guide Books and 
nee of Invention Blank’’ before disclosing in- 

ventions. Send model or sket h of your invention for 
our ‘te examination and instructions. VICTOR J. 
EVANS & CO., 9th and G. Washington, D. C. 

june2lz 

gh ge thats | STREET ADVERTISING Outfits, 
wit slid $25. GRONBERG MFG. CO., 1510 

Jackson Bird. Chicago, Illinois, Makers. Illustra- 
tions free. junel4 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, furnish everything; 
meo and women. $30.00 to $100.00 weekly operat- 

our “New System Specialty Candy Factories” 
anywhere. Opporturity lifetime; booklet free. W. 
HILLYER RAGSDALE, Drawer 98 East Orange. 
New Jersey. 

25 MAIL ORDER MAGAZINES and Papers, 5c. 
HANSEN COMPANY, Brookings, 8. D. june2i 

*. ene 355 Rural Weeklies, $14.20. ADMEYER, 
112B Hartford, St. Louis, Missouri. june21 

CARTOONS 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
So WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

BALDA’S TRICK DRAWINGS—Stunts with pep _and 
reputation. Chalk Talk Crayons, Perforated Fake 

Sheets, Rag Pictures. List free. BALDA ART 
SERVICE, Cshkosh, Wisconsin, junel4 

OnALE TALKERS-—“‘Twelve large drawings in eight 
ctay olors size 21x36 inches. New, clever 

trick ‘comics and cartoons. Prepaid, $1. 00. THE 
SPEAKER'S BUREAU, Box 467, Marion, Ohio. . 

- june 

HOT CHALK TALK—Your audience will warm up 
to new cartoons. Two complete programs, one dol- 

lar. FCOTLIGHT CARTOON SYSTEM, Portsmouth, 
Ohio. may31 

100 LIGHTNING yiheedd WITH CHALK, $1.00. 
Sample, 25c. CABTOONIST, 2925 Buclid, Kansas 

City, Missouri. june21 

CONCESSIONS WANTED - 
5c WORD, CASH. 
7o WORD, CASH. Afrractive> seins Line. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Rides Wanted. Forest Park, 
Minneapolis, 

Wanted—Rides and Games. 
Must be A-No. 1. No junk. This is an 

up-to-date park; drawing population, 200. 0090 
people. Like to hear from owner of whip or 
seaplane. Free Acts, send your open time. 
MANAGER, Waverly Beach, Beloit. Wis. 

Wanted for Fifth Annual 
American Legion Picnic, July 3, 4, 5, Legiti- 

mate Concessions, Rides and Shows. Heavy ad- 
vertising program, big fireworks display. Write 
E. J. MECKFESSEL, Belleville, Illinois. 

may3l 

A GREAT WEEK-END qreatomty for Rides 
and Concession Men. Would like to book one 

Merry-Go-Round September 12 and 13, 1924. J. E. 
CADWELL, Secy. Backus Agricultural & Dairy 
Agssn., Backus, Minnescta. 

CARNIVAL WANTED—Last week in August. 33rd 
Old Settlers’ Reunion. Two big days and nights, 

21-28. Address C. B. MAY, Secy., eeuenene,” — 
june 

JUNE JUBILEE—June 9 to 14, Carroll, Iowa. Wants 
Concessions, Portable Dance Hall, Blankets, Lamps 

and all Concessions open. Strong auspices. Will 
draw fifty thousand. Billed bigger than circus. 
Concessions, $2.50 foot for week. HTEL & 
GRBGORY, Marshalltown, lowa. 

RIDES—Fourth July, Joplin Mo., and Legitimate 
Concessions. Heaviest advertised celebration in 

the Sovtuwest, with drawing territory over three 
hundred fifty thousand people. Write HARRY 
KESSINGER, Joplin, Mlszouri. june7 

WANTED Shows and Cowcessions. Sw Legion 
Celebration, Clinton, Mo., July 3, No ex- 

clusives. Address _NONA SNODGRASS june28 

WANTED— —Concessions and Rides for Roundup, July 
4-5. EVERETT WILSON, Canby, Oregon. 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
AND UNIFORMS 

(USED) FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

30 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
So WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—Ses Note Below. 

ee arenes COATS. $4; Federation, maroon or 
$3; form Caps, $1; Tuxedo Coats, $6. 

JANDORF, 229 wy. 97th St., New York. june7 

mao CHORUS WARDROBE, Bloomers and Hats 
set, 6, 8 and 10 to set, $10.00 per set, 

233° "North Coronade 8t., Los Angeles Calif. may31 

wineey. SPANGLED, Iridescent Gowns, Wraps, 
Street Wardrobe (bargains), Lopby Frame, Colored 

Dresses, ‘Ladies’ Apparel, $40.00. Le SEYMOUR, ses, es Dparel, 00. § U 

1416 Broadway, Room 202, New York City. 

ition. ‘a —_ BCX 19, M-)| 

PALM 4 SUITS, perfect. $5.90; White Serge 
; s, SOc; Straw White Duck Pants Trousers, $2.5 

C v Records, 2c: 

ani create 

six blue, 
akes ll: six 

Sateen Dresses, | 
Shade desired set 

§ ) reversible Bally 
Capes, $ Ss any si ts squarel 

vot . msde to order. G SERTRU DE LEH- 

MAN COsTI ME SHOP, 3 West Court St., Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio. 

STREET sme wr eATateAL. CLOTHING. 
MKS. PE , 2934 Baltimore, Westport 2370; 

MRS. Trice 4336 Charlotte, Hyde Park 6724: 
MRS. CRAYNE, 3311 Oak, Valentine 2233-B. All 
Kansas City, Missouri. june2s 

—— ong large size, heavy fiber, holds 
$25.00. dre good condition, first 

WALLACE, 816. ‘Waveland, Chicago, 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
3e WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25¢. 
5o WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

CORONA TYPEWRITER, new, want Kettle Type 
Popcorn Machine, H. ROBBINS, Eustis, Florida. 

Address 

Med. Show in First-Class Con- 
dition for sale or lease. Fully equipned, 

ready to start on road. Reason for selling 
business. Security 

HANDLEY, 2 Maple Ave., Darien, Conn. 

——— Le money -maker. Close in 
ve city of Only outdoor show grounds 

Trackage and ta ro ad. ‘Pri ced right. BOX 706, 
Eldorado, Kansas. 

FOR ong sag aiae. 60x100 feet, in busi- 
B n is. Comer lot, paved ness s 

street into theatrical 
r moti I here, _ y a > 
small mot y st ws rmitted. 2 be 
bought. bargain. Write MARKLEY AGENCY. 
Bush nois. 

FOR on liard Room. 7 Pool, 1 billiard, all 
i% Bru s; cigar stand, Juncheonette and 

Ir a manufacturing 
a! i nigh Sportiz 

: $6, 500.00. 

Wisconsin. 

FOR SALE—NEW GOODS 
5¢ WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

70 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

tent a month; | 
.. 33 Madison St., Osh 

$57.0 

Buy Direct From Manufac- 
turer—Klondike Machines, Target Practice and 

Post Card Machines. FARRER VENDING MA- 
CHINE MANUFACTURING CO., 233 Church 

june? | St., Philadelphia, Pa. - junl4 

(REE Ee: 

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL SEASON 

depressing and almost disastrous. 

* areas of vacant seats. 

of free tickets. 

discharged the obligation they were under. 

vary largely. 
fees are too high.’’ Another explains: 

FE 

Tape dib 4) 
One manager calls attention to the fact 

now as before the war. For years concerts 

Tabs bs a 
11) 

the result which might be anticipated. 

Fortune Gallo says that the radio has HD 

Sais dibs abe d 

gers do not agree with him. 

upon concert interest,’’ one manager writes. 
interest has proportionately diminished.”’ 3) 

has ever appeared.’’ 
i is<)(3¢)) 
x4 

committing economic suicide.”’ 

country disastrously. 

of the devastating effects of the war in the class which supports concerts, 

quently artists and putative artists have been emigrating to this country in flocks, witt 
The market for talent is glutted. 

home to persons wo otherwise had little interest in music. 
radio fan, having heard an artist, feels the desire to see the artist. 

hands of the public on account of the absurd manner of broadcasting. 

HE musical season—nsually termed the concert season—which ended recently was 
Never before were there so many half- filled 

halls, with artists of acknowledged merit struggling to give their best efforts to 

The debacle started, perhaps, when the concert managers decided to stop the issue 
It may be that we have had a painful example of the psychologica! 

soundness of the theory that nothing succeeds like what seems to be success. Even 

tho not more than half of the seats at an ordinary concert were paid for, in previous 
seasons, the audiences were large and enthusiastic. The pass fiends conscientiously 

Or, maybe, they really enjoyed the music 
because they knew it had cost them nothing. 

To ascertain the cause of the slump in the concert business Musical America has 
been asking managers and others all over the country for their views. The answers 

One man says: ‘‘There are too many artists in competition and their 
“Only sensationally advertised stars draw. 

Their campaigns are like those for patent medicine, and cost as much.’’ There are 
many answers, however, which cite a single cause. 
bacle uncompromisingly to radio broadcasting. 

They attribute the concert de- 

that five times as many concerts are giver 
have been unprofitable in Europe because 

Conse- 

aided grand opera by bringing the music 
It is his opinion that @ 

Concert mana- 
“I think the radio has had an enorr usly bad effect 

“‘As radio interest has increased, concert 

*‘Radio,’’ says another manager, “‘is the biggest menace to concert giving that 

“It will not be long,’’ says a third, ‘‘until most of the people in the towns from 
which concerts have derived support will expect to ‘listen in’ to something good everr 
night without paying for it. Artists who appear for radio, even tho they are paid, are 

‘There is no doubt,’’ says John McCormack, ‘‘that radio is affecting music in this 
The newer and younger artists are suffering neglect at the 

For Sale, Concession Cushions. 
New. 100, $30.00; 500, $137.50 

cents. PEOPLE'S EXCHANGE, Ottunn” ,2” imwa, Is 

Nec 

Laughing Mirrors, for Park, 
a . rag jisccum, ete. A-1 condition. BOX 
som lac dene Me ay3l 

Mills 0. K. Counter Mint Ven. 
ders, Se play, latest models | nut front, flat glass, used two Weeks, oe 

with 150 checks and 100 packages of mint $55.00 each. Mills Venders, aluminum tr: t late models, used but short time, rebuilt po 
fect _ condition and appearance, $50.00 
Jennings Venders, latest models, like ' 

! 

new, 

$60.00, Jennings Venders, rebuilt, A-No, a 

dition, $50.00, Mills Venders, older models 

‘ebuilt, $40.00. Stands, Mints and Parts 

selling all. Machines perfect in 
spect, ship subject to approval. 
SALES COMPANY, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 

Three Whirl-O-Ball 
Used 70 days. 

anteed like new; 
MEYER, 

ADvan 
1438 Schofield Bui) NCE 

fom 7 

Alleys. 
Special hinged crates. Gy 
bargain; $500 cash. fF. .. 

2711 Third St., Ocean Park, ‘Cal f 

jun? 

A CAMERA FOR SALE. CHEAP. Take a pleura 
minute. Write for particulars FRANK y ° 

395 Conover St., South Amboy, New NK MAHAN, 

ALL KINDS of Ventriloquist eae 
SHAW, Victoria, Missouri. Figures for sale 

junel4 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS, Daggers, Shields, a. “ der. 
horns, Drums. Lists free. NAGY, 33B th 

18th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ses 

ARCADES aes CARNIVALS—Twenty Counter Sire 
Woo ea Mutose ope Machines, each complete with od reel, $25.00 each: ten DL Floor Size Iron Mt utoscc pes, complete with good reels, $30.00 eq 

Th ese machines are in A-1 condition and are a 
sain. Wire your order for immediate deli INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CO., 538 West 

23rd St.. New York. Mmay3l 

AROUND THE WORLD AEROPLA like 
new. Box 8&6, Elyria, Ohio sn —— 1 

BOOKING AGENCY—Estabifshed 1906, with $10,000 of wardrobe and other equipments. Will sacrifice 
for $2,500. Owner_had_ paralytic stroke, CON- TINENTAL VAUDEVILLE EXCHAN 
Washington St, Chicago —— 

CAILLE 25c¢ BEN-HURS, $75; Watling 5¢ Brow: Jack Pots, $65. Above machines run enly shor 
time, good as new. GUST RISTAU, Kaukaur 
Wisconsin. may3i 

CANDY on MACHINES bought and sold; old 

write on AvTOMATIC FISHPOND "Co..” 20f t 5. N 2 
Adams, Toledo, Ohio. _ -- 

‘CURIOS— Abe olutely wonderful, new, smallest com- 
plete Bh in the world, size 

readable wit b naked eye, $2.00 each. Old Newspaper, 
dated 1800, describing death and funeral of Wash- 
ins ton, slaves for sale, ete., excellent conditi 
$2,00 each. SEIDMAN, Room 1803, 110 West 40th 
St., New ‘York City. junel4 

Postage stamp, 

ys de EFFECTS—Clouds, Waves, Ripples, 
ls, Fire, Flowers, Spotlights, Stereomicons, 

“a ses, Color Wheels, CHARLES NEWTON, 33 
West isth Street, New York. - il 

FOR SALE—Prans Walking Start. 8 figures, used 
3 weeks last summer, $100.00. Also Tent with 

ball retum, $100.00. R. SIMMONS, 2622 Wabash 
Ave., Chicago. 

FOR SALE—Complete new novelty Billiard Outfit. 
Six tables (4%x¥), patented. More and oe 

It is true, J than pool. Wiii eel rest 
am happy to say, that my concerts this season have been successful, but then, yor i J. ue WEST, 2141 ‘Gedgeich’ ae, a Datent 

see, I have not sung for radio and I have no intention of doing so. Leaving aside xx 

the question of pol’cy I do not consider it wise for any artist to risk the conditions x FOR SALE—Pistol Machines. all kind, cheap. 
of the radio. If the wave lengths are imperfect or the weather freakish, the result is ts GEO. GITTINS, 1041 Kin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
something which is much worse than a bad phonograph record. The radio must be june: 21 

improved before an artist may risk His reputation singing for it, and every artist  PRromageeresagess oe 

who sings for radio should be paid—paid much more than he is paid os eames BS = Two = ———_ poe ng mint 
engagement, because be is singing to the ent‘re country.’ R88 aw. Fer quick sale $100.00 for the two. ‘Buyers 

—JAMES ALLISON, in Cincinnati TimessStar, 4 must express charces, Address S. 8 DIGGS, 
By | 201 W. 3ith St., Norfolk, Virginia. june? 
f+ 

: : 4S; FOR SALE— Arkansas Kids for ball racks. Made of 
ee | 10-02%, duck. per dozen. SLUSSEB GAME 

WORKS, Columbia. City, Indiana, 

FINE MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, will trade for 
Loud-Speaking Radio or first-ciass Stage Magical 

Tricks. No junk wanted, as Movie Machine is ready 
to rum and A-l. Write KEN T. COLLINS, 321 
Louisiana Ave., Chester, West Virginia. 

LET’S SWAP! BUY! SELL! Wha'd’ya got? 
A ae want? 25 ae. inserted four times, 
1.00. Six months’ subscription, 25c. Special com- 

bination offer. 30-word ad and year’s subscription, 
50c. INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITY, Brook- 
ings, South Dakota. juneli 

SACRIFICE $450.00 Professional Moving Picture 
Camera and Tripod, complete outfit. Might ex- 

change for films. Write or call. GQROBARICK, 
Eldri.ge Park, Trenton, New Jersey. june7 

TO EXCHANGE Needle Worker’s Outfit with $150.00 
stock, 1 Medicine Sample Cdse wiih $25.00 stock, 

will exchange for Monkey, or what have yout P. O. 
BOX 1413, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

WILL EXCHANGE Packard Twin Six Touring Seven- 
Passenger Car for Satin or Velvet Drops, in first- 

class condition. Address DAVID BOLDUC, Bili- 
board, Cincinnatl. may3l 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
7e WORD, CASH Ab de Ag 3 pine. 
5e WORD, CASH. 0 ADV. LESS T 

Figure at One Bien Only——See ar > och 

For Rent—Dance Pavilion at 
Popular Lake Resort for season. 

sonable. GUY L, 
saw, Indiana. 

Price rea- 
WHITE, R. R. No. 1, War- 

Job-Lots and New Items in 
your line. Send for free list Wholesalers 

preferred. GREATER SERVICE CO., 229 
Broad §St., Newark, New Jersey. 

ARCADE MACHINES—Increase your pri ats with the 
Ds gyn ") the orig inal pon uy moving picture 

machine, and ‘Shc — “1 . the only g walt i¢ pistol 
target “na hine. 8 Gise k for new 
atalog. INTERN AT 10%. ‘AL MU TOSCoP 'b CO., 538 

W. 23rd S8t., New York. may 31 

FOUNTAINS—Coin operated. SELF SERVIN 
FOUNTAIN COMPANY, Houston, Texas. phe 

ne by CATS, Ark. Kids, ‘Throw the Bull” ete, 
uxtra heavy duck. Catalog. SYC —— B NOVEL 

CO., 1326 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, must 

FOR SALE—SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 

Go WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

All Kinds Coin Operating Ma- 
chines. BARR NOVELTY COMPANY, Shamo- 

kin, Pennsylvania. aug? 

Carnival Novelties — New 
store. Job lot, cheap. R. K. BETTS, City 

Park Ave., Toledo, Qhio. juni4 

NOTE—Count All Words, Ales Combined Initiale and Numbere In Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 
IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. \ 467, Marion, Ohio, 

FOR SALE— a Cooter Electric one and Peanut 
iel HY BARTH, Machine, Mo De Luxe. Manito- 

woe, Wisconsin, may3l 

a SALE—500 Grand-Stand Cushions. IL. M. 
FINN, Garden City, Kansas, may3l 

HAND POWER Candy wien eee etigh ad used, 
$75.00. BOX 8 86, Elsr oi 

KEY CHECK an and “‘Leat her Stamping Outfits, $8.00. 
prepaid. MILLER, 526 Main, Norfolk, Virginia. + 

junel 

NICKEL-PLATED SWINGING LADDER, Remington 
Typewriter, seven dollars. MISS RAY DAVIDSON, 

Gordon Amusement Park, 72 Lake St., Cleveland, ¢. 
—s 

SLOT MACHINES—Four Watling 0. K. Brownies, 
with Gum Vender, at $65; used only six weeks 

Town closed. J, 0. GAGE, P. 0. Box 96, - Cush- 
ing, Tex, may ] 

ster MACHINES, neie and second-hand, boug)ht, 
leased, repaired and exchanged. Write * 

‘Must rative and des tiptive lst. We have for imme- 
diate delivery Mills or Jennings O. K. Gum Vender 
all in Se or 25e play! Also Brownies, Eagles, Native 
als, Judges, Cwls ond all styles and makes too nu- 
merous to mention. Send in your old Operator Bells 
and let us make them into money-getting two-bit 
machines with our improved culn detector and pay-out 
slides. Our construction is foo] proof and made for 
long distance operator with our improved parts. We 
do machine repair work of all kinds. Address PF. 
O. BOX 178, North Side Station, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

junezs% 

SLOT MACHINES AND SUPPLIES TANG. 631 
Division St., Toledo, Chio 119 

TUXEDO FOR SALE—Tuxedo three-piece suit. Size. 
38: just worn short time. Cost $45, excellent 

bargain at $7. THB SP Ss B 

= 7 eee a ’ 
en at trent AR a nee _ 

| 
TYF 

Ture o Sults ' ar 

$2 Bus sos Ss, very fine, $12 Full Dress, | J. F 
$12.00; English Cutaways, $3.00-$5.( Rube Coats, me $1.50: Comedy Coats, $1.50; Clown Feet, $5.00; new | —$—$——______—_ — "i Sei eesti Dew | Radio Crystal Set, $10.00. Stamp for lis. WAL- _ v 

a. a i I Cherry, LACE, 816 Waveland, Chicago. 
a al.sas ity, Missouri ee ee ee a AES ee eee 20x: 
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MAY 31, 1924 The Billboard 
ne - 

TYPEWR ene-? ifty-six. Bankrupt stock of Beet 
Good as new. Remingtor 

os Premiers and Victors. Ail en ed 
' DINGTON, Scranton, Penmsylvania. junel4 

TRUNK, larce size, perfect, $25.00. WARDROBE 
ba \LLACE, 816 Waveland, Chicago. 

20x50 Re E. a ue walls; poles, a A al banner 

new, srzain. CHE \RLIE DIETZ, Seguin, Texas. 

10 YARDS BATTLESHIP rat res. fay Ce rt 

J. P. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pa. junel4 

9.000 {NDESTRUCTIBLE “ MINUTE Cylinder Ph 
you take them 

ol a, + We mays! Mt LAND CO., iy 

1,200 VENEER ‘BACKS Ane D SEATS fo for any size 
‘ Ww fit and finish to 

ae RED -NGTON, Scranton, Pa, 

FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM, PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

4 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
6 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

aT your a —m usards of rare Formulas 
ach = 4 ents postage 

for informat - AME RICAN Fo iM LA SE RVICE, 
First Ban k Build ng. Nas! le, Tenn. 

auto POLISH, FORMULA, "$1.00. Saves paintir 
ar look lil m, wit 

@. No Zz oe z y 500 Sth 

a Room 430, New York Ci une23 

CHEMICAL paosucrs forn nulated, duplicated, im- 
t i, ved. St versal Solvent, 50c; 

seals, artificial Tee, $1.00. ETHICAL HARDIN 
L B. 1029, Chicago june? 

MILLER, “Formula King” 
He suppli ny fort 

Wave solution 
. « 

yermanent 

OH, BOY! Mahe and sell Automobile Enamel. 

ake any old, Me faced car jook like new Apply 

to car with a piece” = cheese th S0e profit 

ad r yttle Fi la and working plans, $1.00 

MITCHEL! AMES CO.. Eiiegham, Iilinvis. may3l 

TATTOOING ort agg SUCCESSFULLY by a 
mat . Latest re earch « the s 

fe y? i n spe jalists Cr m 3 " 

$1.00 OF. W ATEKRS, Tattouist, “7050. "Bat jolph 
oe maysl 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
fe WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Seo WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nots Below. 

RICTON’S chain of Rooming Houses, Cincinnat! 
e A chain of 10 Call Car al 5401-L or 

Canal 4 13-X when des z room 
en the road, but whe ot i 

represented by G. P. KER Provid 
and Vine Sts., Suite 603. 

HELP WANTED 
4 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
6o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Noe Below. 

Earn Money at Home During 
spare time painting lamp shades, pillow tops 

for us. -_ canvassing. Easy and interesting 

work erience unnecessary NIL™ 

COMPANY: "O956 Ft. Wayne, Indiana may sis 

Wanted—Midgets in All Lines 
for musical show working year around. M. J. 

MEANEY, 230 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. on 
mara 

SeSICINE Heerte. LORD DIETZ, 3220 S. Stat 
Cc . Minois. 

WANTED—Girls for 
wire ts Pre 

acrobat, iron jaw acd 
refer amateur. I ea 
~ 1 times. Chasers and date-m rs 

IDS. pay all after joining. KNIGHT 
Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Lake, Ohio. 

t 1 
Bue keye mont tale ie sles 0, 

WANTED—Gii Second Guitar P! 
Rothe er haar or " of 

fan tro’? pay. 
ress THE HAW AILANS 

South Carol lina, 

er or one willing 
lark complexion to 

Write, also 
Box 36, Greer, 

a 

= “Medicine Performers. Change for —— 
n FF. D. WHETTEN, Steele, N. 

WANTED—Acr bats for comedy act. Work booked. 
At once Address R. ALEXANDER, Clarendon 

Hot tel, ¢ leas » Illinois 

WANTED a lles to ne vider linems for us at home 
Write at once. enis 

“FAS HON EMBROID ERIES *° 1522, Lima, 0 

wANreo—vpeine Acts, also People for st d » *k 
_ and tabloids JOUN FL Cae : 

ENC Y, hl Nort! h State St., Chicas > july 

WANTED FOR TEN. IN- ONE—S word Walker, lady 
man; Fire Hater, Tattooed Man, Punch 
tlso Girl for Electric Chair. Must have 

ilso)60Ae)) = castumes, Write or wire 
“FR ANCES" : Narder Lros.’ Shows, Philadelphia, 
Pa., unti) May 31. 

YOUNG LADY DANCERS—Mus t _be young and able 
: teach beginness stage danch Salary and om 
= 1. Write iull particuiats and send photo. 
Address S| MANAGER, 2208 Ashiavd Avo, Toledo, ‘0. 

HELP WANTED—MUSICIANS 
4o WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

So WORD. CASH, ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figura at One Rate Only—Seo Nete Below. 

Alto Saxophonist, Doubling So- 
Prano and Tenor, also Trombonist. Must be 

capable, young, neat, single and congenial a 
estabdli shed vaudeville band act Write deta! 
enclosing photograph, TAD TIEMAN’S CoOL: 
LEGIANS (See Vaudeville Routes). 

Lady Pianist for Dance Or. 
chestra. Age, 25 to 30. 

. BB DO. BOX _27, D thi, 
Must be 
New 

a good 
York. 

Wanted—A-1 Cornet for Chau- 
tauqua Band. Address CHARLES E. GREEN, 

Danville, Indiana. 

Wanted — Orchestra Pianist. 
orchestra. Work 

mixer 

Ttree-piece 
th a. six evenings and one matinee week 
\ big library and cues picture 
e st must be —— experienced 

ilavine pietur Prefe one with 

ice. DALT ON THEATRE, Pulaski, Vire ini i. 

Wanted Quick for Lachman 
Bass, Baritone, 
Write BAND- 

ion Shows’ Band. 
Tror one, Other musicians, 

MAST r route. 

CORNET TO Fr: AD SAND that doubles 
that double stage write. 

small 

HA-RY iUGo a . “Del., Kansas City, Missouri. 
Show h. Nebraska, 

MUS! CIANS WANTED--A-1 Sax phone Man. Pre- 
Clarinet. Must be good faker 

and reader jance work. This a standard 

valideviile act. I ed solid If you want to get 

LIES. 

PIANIST—Must be A-1l, capable of playing concert. 
Mu t; hotel. A Ist at sight; hotel good Piano Teacher much 

ne 1 here. Boomi 28,000 population. 
Ey as, 6 to 8:30; stra. Outside 

: toc Want you t per Ma Write fully. 
P 30.00. A. J. PARSONS, Sherat ton Hotel, High 
P North Carolina. may31l 

ia -No 

Op n 

ST! EE r, care 

e Piano Player, for Monte 
a 5.00 and expenses. 

all mail to JACK 
Okla homa. 

IT’S EASY TO PLAY vee PIANO BY EAR. You 
an master the piar ar. in a few days’ 
1 without t least } edge of music. Our 

method has prov en this ¢ five years and the cost 
is ably lars s ra py today and 

if y worth the price return 
t w nd we be glad to refund your 
mouey. H <RMONY Y MUSIC C€O., 5652 Glenview 
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

MAKE MORE MONEY. = it be a failure. Send 
$1.00 for the most w rful book ever printed, 
Stepping Stones to Wealt Crammed full of plans, 
leas and su estions for quiring the almighty dol- 

ar. @rder now. Don't delay TRULSON SALES 
Co.. 526 West 43d, Kar City, Missouri. 

MOUTH ORGAN INSTR ucTOR, by 
hour Boxing Instruc 

ING HOUSE, 

Learn in one 
, Je ELSEA PUBLISH- 

Bowling Green, Ohio. 

REEDS for Saxophone, Clarinet, Oboe and Bassoon 
at \% pric "8; ali mai Buy direct from i rance; 

advantage of exchange. Send for price list. 
OLIVER, 5 Rue Nouvelle, Paris, France, 

RESISTO “SECRET—Si: nzest man cannot lift you, 
$3.00. Beware of fake plans. MILLER, 

Mai n, Norfolk, Virginia junel4 

screnTiric ASTROLOGY applied to business and 
ff Llorescope written. GEORGB 

SM ‘MM I M. D., 687 Boylston St, Boston, 
Massac h junel4x 

ventanequres taught al most any “ at home 
ost. i t la f particulars 

at id a GEO. Ww. ‘SMITH, Reems M- ‘ST? 125 N. 
Peoria, Llinois jue? Jeffs rs n, 

$1,500 IN SALES in ne week with a single one-page 
form letter. Send 25c for J copy of the Practical 

Mail Order Guide a i an actual copy of this lette 
be sent free. Bb ~ RT LAY ERS, 52 Dennis St., 

Roxbury, Massachusett junel4 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

a low ane Gut Priced) 
LESS THAN 25a 

» SASH: ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

pcan ‘at One Rate Onty—See Nete Below. 

40 worn. ca 
6e W 

n — Orchestras a! nd crack Indiv dual 
imer resorts. Fr 

ED GOCDHEAKT 1 a pric Don’t wire. 
9 Chalmers Street, Champaign, Illinois. mays 7 

WANTED—Musicians with Concessions for small 

1 on carnival Billy Kerjewsky, Chas. Riebel, 
Ww s Walters, write,  on’t —— Address HL L 
SAWYER, Gen. Del., Mone et ate, Misseuri. 

WANTED—V n to éouble EB » Alto Saxophone 
Must be a t lay concert Violin and cance 

‘ 3s Ma and cl es Sep- 

as to ace, ex 

ter. JOTINSON’ Ss * “4 re ce in firs l 

rT) ESTRA, 725 So. West St., Kalamaz Mich. 

WA‘ITCO—1 at once; troupe. Apply MAPLE 
LEA OWS, Windsor, Cntario x 

' WANTED—! t-¢ Theat re Drummer. Steady 
» six " rty-i Amateurs, lay off. 

Write a t wir GLENN FULTON, Varsity 
Theatre La e, Kansas, 

WANTED—A S Cornetist, to play in 12-piece band. 
i One rehearsal, o1 poe Bienen. 

the rest ti your Plenty “ext ra work, Adure 

Cc. G. HAWKINS, Mgr, 221 East Main Street, 
Geor n, K y june7x 

WANTE D—2 Red I-Hot Datce Musicians. Prefer those 
$ be union and have tuxeda C. K 

Gi ext Wess p, lowa. 

r band and orchestra just 
able to read all standard 

to ex-service men. 360.00 

WANTED- Musicians, f 
m . -~ fer 

: nee and laundry, State 
il BEN \MLN, Bar imaster, U. S. 

\ © Hos; . Pa Ato, California. june7 

WANTED AT ONE, for Polack’s Circus Productions, 
i Tu.a P.ayer (prefer BBb Sousaphone), 

u K I Celar Circus, Port Richmond, 

Staten Isla 1; Morristown, N. J., following. 
| hOWARD ndmester 
' —— 

| WANTE D AT oncc— et ( tone Player 
will give in exchange 

for a good job BEB J. “Mt ix El NON, aE, Wis. 

Want DRUMMER September ‘Sth. es _ 
and road show house. RED 

LEOXAI iD, he versock _Thea re, Lawrence, wat. 

Crystal Gazers, Mindreaders— 
Our new catalogue contains the largest selec- 

tion of Mental and Spook Effects in the world. 
Supplies. New effects. Additional information 
on Thought Pictures. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 
301 Linwood, Columbus, 0. Stamps — 

un 

Handcuff Escape Secret, $1.50. 
BOBBY SWEET, 55 Johnson Ave., Brooklyn, 

New York. 

| $5.00 Combination Offers at 
only $1.50. Stamp brings lists. THE MAGIC 

SHOP, 1622 10th Ave., Rockford, Il. may3l 

ACTS THAT MAKE Bonga a Gazing, Miod 
Readinz, Sr Be atic and Esc ipe “Acts. 

Feature 3 “ts f r elubs or =. jeville. Easy to present. 
Also have Mail lags, Cabinets, Handcuffs, Leg Irons, 
Packing t and other bargains. Prompt 
service. Low prices. Lists for stamp. We can save 
you dollars and start you right. GEO. A. RICE, 
Auburn, New York may3l 

BARGAINS in Magical Apparatus. HEATON 
SMITH, Victc ria, Texas. may31 

BARGAIN LIST NO. 7 for stamp. Apparatus, Il- 
lusicrs, Blueprints, Books, Secrets; everything for 

the magician. ress Suits and Coats, $4,00 and 
$5.00 each; Ci J and women, cheap. 
Send 25¢ fo tricks, 5 

catalog, bargain list 

CHESTER MAGIC SHOP, 

our surprise package of 3 
* of magic, 

things. and several o! r 
403 North § State 

COMPLETE MAGIC ACTS—Sensational Escapes, new 
Mindreading ar d Crystal Gazing Acts. Buy direct 

Write for » free illustrated catalog. HEANBEY 
MAGIC CO., Berlin, Wisconsin. 

Roman Rings, Swor! Swal- 1ON, Trapeze, 
Cqarenris ‘ W Fire Eat- lowing, Sw rd Walking, Gless Dancing, 
ine, Handcuff Escapes, Illusions, Card Tricks, 
Mazic, Palmistry, Crystal Gazing, Hypnotism, Trunk 
Mystery. Each act complete for $1. 00. SCOTT, 
Box 92, Curtis Bay, Maryland. 

MAGIC at civeaway prices. Stamp for list. LOH- 
REY, Garfield Street, Dayton, Ohio. june? 

CHEAP, WRITE. 16-foot Mechanical Coal Mines 
an! Breakers, §-foot Gold Mine, tn sections for 

shipping Never om road; in atorage About 10 
moving figures. 56 years here. Responsible; some 
thing flashy Photos to respetisil applican 

Dozens \ ed them on tnstaliments Win jammer, 
no. Wor $i,ou0. J. W. BOCNE, Syracuse, N 

MUSICAL _ INSTRUMENTS — 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—WANTED TO BUY. 

40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 
Go WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

Accordions for Sale—I Have 
brand new imported soprano profess 

ian Piano-Accordions, 120 
voices with register, 

ional Ital- 
bases, 42 keys, 4 

N System—3 lines octave 
basses, one lime tonie triads, minor triads and 
dominant chords. Celluloid and pearl inlay. 
Price, $160 and $170. BOX 656, care Billboard, 
New York City. 

Ludwig Snare—Metal, 6x14, 
fibre case, stand, music stand and 

ease. Like new. Separate or together. 
28 Volusia Ave., Daytona, Florida. 

leather 
ZELL, 

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Conn, gold plated, case, nearly 
new, barzal LDON BROZIK, Waseca, Minn. 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA A INSTRUMENTS—Deal 
with the profession al house. The concern owned 

and managed by. fessionals for the benefit of the 
profession. Bes I es prices and personal 
service at all ¢t imes. Musicians coming to Kansas 
City for the Shrine convention be sure to see us. 
Free repair service for all Shrine band men while 
here. Aji other musicians cet in touch with us 
by mail right now. We save You money and give 
best service on instruments, supplies or repair work 
Always have bargains in slightly used late model 
instruments, like new. Here are some real values: 
Conn Sopramo Saxoph one, brass, $60.00 Vocotone 
Alto, $80.00; Buffet to, latest model, $95.00; Har- 
wood Alto, silver, $85.00; Conn Melody, silver, $90.00; 
Standard Melody, brass, $65.00; Wurlitzer Melody. 
silver, $85.00; Fischer Baritone, silver, $110.00; 
Holton-Clarke Cornet, silver, $40.00; York Trombone, 
silver, $36.00; Harwood Baritone, silver, $40.00; York 
Monster BBb Tuba, silver, $95.00; Couturier French 
Horn, brass, new, $65.00. All low pitch, complete 
with good cases. Send smal! deposit, balance after trial. 
Many others, semd for list. Dealing with troupers 
from Coast to Coast. Buy, sell and exchange every- 
thing used in the band or orchestra. Get our 
catalogs of aew and used goods and on our mailing 
list. Make our store your Kansas City headquarters 
CRAWPFORD-RUTAN COMPANY, 1013 Grand Ave. 
Kansas City, Missouri. june? 

BASS DRUM, 11x26, separate tension, cost $50.10 
used three days, sell for $25.00. DRUMME(. 

Majestic Theatre, Seymour, Indiana, 

rnc TRUMPET, ailver, gold trimmings, 
-50; Conn Alto Saxophone, silver, gold } 

“a $80; Olds Trombone, 7-in. gmall bore, si 
gold bell, demonstrator, brand new, cage, $80. C° 
WALTERSDORF, Creston, lowa. jr 

DEAGAN UNA-FON—Four octaves, rebuilt, like 
all new wires, not a scratch on keys, at $27 

Wire one hundred, balance C. O. . expres 
nspection. Ready to ship CC. W. DUCHEM)! 
Rear 711 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, India: 

DUPLEX DRUM OUTFIT—Bass drum 28x14. steve! 
screw rods, <ymbal and holder, superior foot beater, 

small hole im head; 15z1%4 snare, metal shell, 
Chinese wood block, triangle snare stand. Outfit in 
good condition; $30. HOWARD, 501 Princeton 
St., Prov'det e. Kentucky. 

weves Sevaee Saren a or exchange. A-1! 
nh; Carry.ng cases HANNON, 11 Win- 

ter Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts, june? 

FOR SALE—Fnglish a et Twelve per- 
fect reeds in every do Eac absolutely 

splendid. Soprano, $1 65: Alto, #2 20; Melody, 
Tenor, $2.45; Clarinet, $1. 25. ARDEN H. THOM- 
AS, 835 Ridge Ave., N. . Pittsburg, Penns vivenia. 

FOR SALE, 
baby unit. 

CHEAP—1 Small Hope Jones Gunn, 
EMPRESS THEATRE, Akron, Ohio. . 

june 

FOR SALE—Pair of Gretsch 20th Century Tympani, 
25 and 27 in., never used, $110.00. Will ship 

Cc. 0. D. CARL TRAGES SSER, 1468 Fifth Avenue, 
New Bright ton, F Penn sylvania 

4 one=¢ onn C Melo'y Saxophone, positively 
8 ly 4 months, $135 cash, BCX Ww, U 

383," ~ mi, Ke ntuc ky. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
4o WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25a 

Go WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

NOTICE! 

Advertisements under this head must be confined to 
Instructions and Pians enly, ei her printed, written 
or in book form. No ads accepted that offer articles 
for sale. 

Pire-Eating Instructions for 
$1.00 Frtertaining and profitable. ALEX- 
=" POPUI AR SERVICE, 7610 Holiygoot! 

Hollyw California. jun? 

= 70 ASPIRING SONGWRITERS, also ex- 
» ma ttle booklet 

that pu you e, $1.00 t vaid. “Ww. l. HARD- 
ING, Hote ! k ia. 

BOOKS ON MAGIC, Es:iapes, 
( ul G 3. Hypnotism 

raphy, P a a ae 
\ Fire ‘T . Chapea 

1 Judy, M t world 
Large catalog, oo THAYER MAGIC CO., 334 
S. San Pedro, Las Angeles, Califoruia. junel4 

HAMBURGER THEY EAT —Can you make Ham- 
bur er | le go wild over? If you cannot, learn 

to make t it f ms Knickerbocker Hamburger. The 
lola er is losing out A le 4 to make = 

ew rea nd $2 F i make some 

how. LEWIS C. ELLINGTON, Hopkin: 

INST RUCTIONS f _Cartooning and Chalk 
3 toon Stunts, for $1.00 

STU DIOS, Oshkosh, Wis. 
juneli 

- } Tri 
B AL DA AMT SERVICE 

MAGICIANS 7 Cards, Books, Novelties, X-Rays, 
le BR: selling purposes. Samples, 25c. 

SYLVIAN’ s “Acie SHOP, 6 North Main, Provi- 

dence, Rhode Island, junelt 

AMON, world’s latest creation, postpaid, fifteen 
go - Hurry, _ ll be surprised. J. NOONE, 

St.. efield, _Mass. june? ] 

ORIGINAL "CREATIONS—Pantomime Cigarette Roll- 

ing, real Ciz Finish. Great! Other good 
: "GEO. STCCK, 1322 Sycamore St., 

may31 

Foete ffects Sts € 
Cin nati, GObtoe, 

TRONGEST _MAN cannet lift you (mo apparatus 
uplete instruction, 50 cents. Ww. 

SHAW, vic toria, Missouri. june7 

SUITCASE OF MAGIC. $15: 15 Small Tricks, $5; 
SUITCASE | 25; Easel, Frame, 38 Stace 
Drawings. 5. with oat board. UNEKE SALES CC., 
Nevada, Missouri 

"| MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
50 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 256. 
7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at Ong Rate Oniy—See Note Below. 

Bally- Hoo Curtain — Three 
feet b gh, various colors and trims. Good con- 

dition. 15.00 per hundred feet, as long as it 
lasts. Wire order if necessary. AKER- 
LOCKWOOD, Kansas City, Missouri. 

ARTIFICI AL EY ES, $3. Fitted by mail. Booklet 

° free. DENVER OPTIC CO., 537 Barclay, Denver, 
Colorado. may31x 

RRY-GO-ROUND, Horses, Chariots, price $606 

ME ECADDON REAL ESTATE CO., > 

NOTE—Count All Werds, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Copy. Figure Total at One Rate Only. 

IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

FOR SALE—Conn Ln and Trombone, gold bell: 
Holton Alto, Bu C Saxophone, Ludwig 

Metal Snare, also size Drum Outfit, was 
traded in for larger set Instruments in fine shape 
at a cheap pricee MAE, Box 713, Jamestown, N. D. 

LITTLE THEATRICAL PLAYER PIANO, factory 
demonstrator, like new Only three feet, eight 

inches hich; easily moved, plays all standard rolls, 
full tone. Saves hiring pianist; amyone can play It. 
Cash price, $295.00 MIESSNER PIANO COMP ANY, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. may31 

NCW BUESCHER seeuret, silver, gold bell, case, 
$50. BOX 651, Eldora o, Kansas, 

NEW JAZZ HARP OR DULCIMER—Played with 
beaters. Easy to learn. Sure-fire hit. Great for 

dances. Chromatic scale. Weignt, 18 Ibs. Retails 
$25; introductory or agent’s price miy $16. $1 with 
order, talance C O. D.; examination. F. M. REI! 
FUS CO., La Crosse, Wisconsin. may31 

ONE SELMER “A” BOEHM SYSTEM CLARINET 
low pitch, 440; one Buffet, same. Fine 

and chesp. C. L. JONES, 106 Armory, Filnt, Mie 

TURK SAXOPHONES, Clarinets, Banjo RICE, 
Milford Center, Ohio. 

WANTED—Deagan Uns-Fon, any style, size or con- 
dition. State all and make it cheap for cash. 

Wire immediately: give full address. Cc. Ww 
DUCHEMIN. Rear 71) Massachusetts Ave., Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. 

WHITE SERGE BAND DIRECTCH'S a mass: 
12 Red Caps, $20.00; 12 Red Coats, $36.00; o Wt 

Duck Band Coats, $15.00; Pa'm Seach Suits, 
$500. Stamp for st. WALLACE, 316 Wavelsnd, 

Chicago. 

YOU KNOW that I . = best et grade of Violin 
Strings obtainable. I t m should t ry 

them Write for price wis. PERI BREUMER, 

Rutland, Vermont. 

(Continued on page 64) 
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PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) 
So WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
So WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR will join partner, vaude- 
v act musica nedy, enyt thing high class 

Dp , amoke, ete. Do straight or com- 
ects a st TACK SELLERS, 130 Holly St, 
N Bedford, Massachusetts 

— GAME TENTS, 20x29 and 14x16; Concession 
ats, all sizes, new and used; set of Trap Drums, 

a... ete outfit; Ice Cream Sandwich Mac! ld 
Dog Mact ines, Candy Floss Machines, 
Minstrel Front. 5 beautiful special bar 
Chuck Caze Sets, Wheels, port = e bi 
Ray vie. bu to order. Get a 

save both ways RAY’ Sow PROP. 
pry "EXCHANGE, 1339 S. Broadway, St. Louis, 
Misso 

FIFTY. COWHIDE BAGS, full size, “Oxford cut, 18 
maged ty water, $46.50. Dei ivered 

any place. “REDINGTON CO., Scranton, Pa. junel4 

LADY JUGGLER WANTED—Standard act. 
7LE! R, ard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Address 

Write r’ late photo. 
GERAL per card, New York City. 

WANTED—Partner. Lady Singer for refined Scotch- 
Irish playlet. =xperienced vaudeville ballad singer. 

Age etween 35-45 Kindly state all particulars. 

Send 1924 phet FRED AUSTIN, care Billboard, 
New York City 

WANTED—Bar Performer, 
DE MUN, care Billboard, 

straight or comedy. F. 
New York City. 

WANTED—Pariner, 
ville Send phot 

CRESEY H. 

for rifle Shooting act for waude- 
ozraph with first letter. MURS. 

ROWELL, Libby, Montana. 

YOUNG LADY to assist with dancing school (sll 
beginners). Salary and commission. Write full 

particulars with photo. Address MANAGER, 2208 
Ashland Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, 

PERSONAL 
4o WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 2 
@o WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST Line. 

Figure at One Rate Onty—See Nete Below. 

Remove Your Tattoo Marks, 
Moles and Warts. Particulars free. LEX- 

INGTON INSTITUTE, 10 East Lexington &t., 
Baltimore. 

MASON—Have not heard from John for two weeks. 
Should you see him, tell him write his mother. 

All well; anxious. ADALINE. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
5c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
7c WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

SELL COAL IN CARLOAD LOTS. Side or main 
jine. Experience unnecessary. Earn week’s pay 

in an hour. Liberal drawing account arrangement. 
WASHINGTON COAL COMPANY, 770 Coal Ex- 

change Building, Chicago. may3lx 

‘SCENERY AND BANNERS 
4co WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

ARTISTIC MODERN SCENERY, Dye Drops, Ban- 
ners, Fabric Drops at greatly reduced prices. Save 

big money. Send dimensions for cut prices and 
catalog. ENKEBOLL SCENIC CO., Omaha, Neb 7 

may 

SATINE DROPS and Cycloramas of fine quality. 
Made right at hotest prices. State sizes for 

quotation. MIL@ DENNY STUDIO, 380 Eighth 
Ave., W., Cedar Rapids, lowa. june23 

Two FINE DYE DROPS, big-time stuff, mever 
used, each 20x36, bargains at $50.00 each. MILO 

DENNY STUDIO, 380 Eighth Ave, W., 
Rapids, Iowa. 

2 DYE DROPS, made by Bugene Cox. One @ 
Bowery street scene with side entrance to saloon, 

the other interior of saloon with swinging doors to 

bar. Both full size and used only 3 months. Will 
sell cheap. AUSTIN, 5046 Winthrop Ave., 
Chicagu. 

june? 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 

Cedar | 

| chine, 

FOR SALE—36-Passenger Frolic. Recently erected, 
long lease. HCRTON, Dreamland Park, Newark, 

New Jersey. junel4 

FOR SALE—Complete Shooting Gallery, including 
building, living rooms in the rear. Wonderful 

opportunity Address HERMAN KOSSAR, South 
Beach, Staten Island, New York City. 

FOR SALE—Four-Abreast Jumping Horse Parker 
Merry-Go-Round, with power plant; 65-Key Gavoll, 

65-Key Wurlitzer Band Organ, two Ocean Waves. 
A. C. BLYTHE, Raynham Center, Mass. junel4 

FOR SALE, QUICK—Two Complete Uncle Tom's 
Cabin Shows, 3 fine Great Dame Dogs, Band Uni- 

forms, Scenery, Banners, Parade Boy Coats and 
Caps, Drum Corp Sets. THOMAS AITON, Hotel 
Columbus, Columbus, Ohio, 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
(Designs, Machines, Formulas) 

40 WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
60 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. 

BEST = be tae eH pe 1s, 50c sheet; 1,000 
No. 12 ile its, $1.00 up; 12 fine 

Photos, $1. ry Ret a in rmula, $1.00. Free in- 
structions. Write for ftilustrated book. WATERS, 
1050 Randolph, Detroit may31 

sag ot see 200 arm size; 
Vristbands, six Chest 

Alphabet. $3.00; 
FOWKES, 

Sheet Emblems, Sheet 
Impressions, two Tattooer’s 

thousand No. 12 Needles, $1.25. 
8430 John Rd., Detroit, Mich. may3l 

PROFESSIONAL TRUNK OUTFIT, new, cost $155.00, 
used one month. Four machines, springs, needles 

and bars, switchboard, inks, colors, 30 sheets colored 
designs, 40 photos tattooed people, 500 stencils to 

match designs amd lots more Will sell all for 
$75.00. Act quick. PROF. J. H. RUSSELL, Gen. 
Del., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

bi og MACHINES, Supplies. Design Sheets, 
$1.00; Stencils, $5.00 per 100: Tattoo Remover, 

$500 IMPORTING SUPPLY, 526 Main, Norfolk, 
Virginia, junel4 

TWO BEST MACHINES, $5.00. Assorted tubes, de- 
signs, colors, transformers. WAGNER, 208 Bowery, 

New York City. july5 

FOR SALE—Best and cleanest money makers for pit 
store or side-show. Battle Ship Maine, Corn Show, 

Troupe of Trained Doves, Somersault and Trick 
Dogs, Doll Racks, Air Rifle Shooting Gallery, best 
and cheapest ride, Jazz Swing; smal] Crank and 
Pulley Organ. HARRY SMITH, Gratz, Pennsylvania. 

FOR SALE—Monkey Game, complete, for on ° ly 
on M. FUJII, 418 E. Third St., Cincinnati, 

110, 

FRUIT SNOW y+ tae ect condition, cost 
$175.00, take $50.00; F. B. Denver. Write 

H. BENTZ, Gen. Del., Denver, Colorado. 

tL USIONS—Fisating, Vanishing La 
$25.00; Sawing Lady in Half, no box used, $45 

Living Head in Bottle, $25.00; Decapitation, $25 to. 
Freaks—Cataloopa, $15.00; Duck Hog and Banner, 
$25.00; Devil Child, $12.00; Monkey Boy, Pig Child 
with banner, $35.00: Snake _ Banners, Wheels. 
SHOWMAN’S EXCHANGE, 409 N. 4th St., Reading, 
Pennsylvania. may3l 

dy, new ie. 

PARTNER WANTED—Want to sell halt interest {p, 
Slot Machine Routes in Wiseousin. Good payi. 

business. Too much for one. $15,000 require.: Address C-BOX 298, care Billboard, Cincinnati 
may) 

PARTNER WANTED for one-car or 
Minstrels. Have car, scenery, ew ten co 

and giily tearm. ty" en ib } 7 
no angels. 

WANTED TO. BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT. 

So WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
50 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note © Hote Belov, 

Coin Operated Machines V Want. 
ed for cash. Best prices paid. 

SCHAEFFER, i 
What hay 

you? 116 East 24th St., \ 
York. 

Wanted To Buy a 
Aeroplane Swing. ATHLETIC PARK. jf): 

mond, Indiana. — 

v 

ARCADE MACHINES of all kinds wanted for a 
NVES, 69 Main St., Brooklyn, 5 ae _ june? 

TENTS FOR SALE 
(SECOND-HAND) 

60 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
40 WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

NEED CASH? Best prices for Theatre a: 
Show Equipment. Buy anything. 

BARICK, Eldridge Park, Trenton, N. 

i Row l 
Writs GRo- 

may i 

WANT TO BUY— Bell Machines, Candy Pe! eR achines, Lucky Post Card Machines” Vend- 
Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. Kaukauna, Wisconsin. “8 pe 

TENT BARGAINS—Siichtly used 30x50, 30x60, 50x80,| WANTED—Caillo Eelipse or Sle me 
69x90, 60x120, 460x150, 100x150 and large stock 

of Concession and other Tents; also three 40-ft. 
Center Poles. Write D. M. KERR MFG. CO., 1007 
Madison 8t., Chicago. junel4 

CONCESSION, khaki, 9x16, with 9-ft. wall, like 
new, complete with frame, $50.00. BILLY STEM- 

LER, Seymour, Indiana. 

THEATERS FOR RENT 
Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS TH " ote 
Je WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE Piast In 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

LOKO'S PRAYER on a Pinhead. Great attraction. 
Send for prices. “SHAW, Victoria, Mo. junel4 

OCEAK WAVE, Aeroplane Carrousel, Pig Slide, 
Lfughing Mirror, two Organs. Lakewood Park, 

geasgn =April to November. Can remove or remsin. 
Make offer, W. L. JONES, South Atlanta, Ga. 

OLD SHOWMAN’S STORAGE, 1227 College Ave., 
Philadelphia, sells used Hamburger Trunks, Pop- 

com Crispette Cutfits, Sanisco Ice Cream Sandwich 
Machines, Department Store Wheels, etc., all o- 

jun 

OPERA CHAIRS at less than trusts’ prices. Plain 
and upholstered, in any lot, at prices that will 

surprise you. *t buy till you get quotations. J. 
P. REDINGTON, Scranton, Pennsylvania. junel4 

RADIO SET, erystal, new, $10.00; Clown Feet, 
$5.00; Tuxedo Coats, $4.00; Full Dress, $4.00. 

WALLACE, 816 Waveland, Chicago. 

THEATRE FOR RENT—Wired, 
scenery, only one in town of 2,500. 

JAMES B. LONG, Abbeville, Alabama. 

THEATERS FOR SALE 

seated, oo 
Address D 

50 WO CASH. N 25e. 
7e WORD: CASH. ATTRACTIVE F Mase LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

FOR SALE—Complete, two-machine Moving Picture 
Outfit and Business, 184 chairs, 2 fans, raised 

on Rent, $18.00 per month. Only show in city 
Rec 

$25.00 to $37.50 per night. Write C. E. REYBURN, 
14% No. Broadway, Peru, Indians. 

, JHEATRICAL | PRINTING 
D. CASH. NO A Ess T N 25c. 

ee WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE SERS ine. 
ly—See Nete Below. Figure at One Rate On 

ROLLER SKATES—75 good Richardson Roller 
Skates, fiber rollers, abundance surplus parts, 100 

steel rollers, 25 pair Wentworth frames and axles, 
$50.00 cash and $50.00 KEITH, 
Eldorado, Kansas. 

SLOT MACHINES—10 Mills Quarterscope Picture 
Machines, including four sets of views with each, 

erated for shipment, $35; forty-four-note 
Piano, $60, with A. C. motor; Talking Scale, $50; 
Mills Hanging Bag, $50; Advance Gum Ball Ma- 

$1.50; Caille Bros.’ Cadillac Scale, $37.50; 
Peerless Full-Size Electric Piano, $150; 
Shock Machines, $6; Butter Kist Pepcorn Machine, 
$2 00.00, Holeomb & Holke. McCUSKER, 210-212 
N. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Curtiss, Continental, Ohio. 
aug9 

5 1 Special—100 8x11  Letter- 
heads, one color (limit 20 words) and 100 En- 

velopes for $1.00, postpaid. If wanted in two 
colors, beautiful design, $1.50. SANOR PRESS, 
Box 421, Kankakee, Illinois. 

cerreanesee AND ENVELOPES, 500 of each, 
$3.50. MULTIGRAPH SHOP, Antwerp, Chin xz 

CETVERHEASS | AND ENVELOPES, a of n. $1, 
ANLEY B. 

SLOT MACHINES—Mills Liberty Bells, 20th Cen- 
tury, Deweys, Crickets, Check Boys, Firefly Electric 

Shockers, oo? ~~ — Scales, 
4c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c, | Ben-Hurs, Busy Bee. rite for prices. UNI- 
6c WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, VERSAL OPERATING COMPANY, Yonkers and 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete Below. Central Ave., Yonkers, New York. june7 

Automatic Race Track. Bren- 
ner patent. Twenty horses. Photo on re- 

quest. KERR, 1960 Anthony Ave., New York 
City 

Circus Seats and Benches— 
30 lengths, 5-tier common. Real Bargain. 

Per length, $15.50. BAKER LOCKWOOD, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

For Sale—Richardson’s Root 
Beer Barre] in good condition. 500% pre 

Located at Coney Island. SMITH, 1112 oan? 
Ave., Coney Island, New York. 

Satine Cyclorama Drop Curtain 
Stylish and genteel; gold stenciled; Ss =. 

high, 78 ft. ACTOSS ; used but little; good as 
new; worth $275, will sacrifice for $150 to 
quick buyer. Address HARRY ALVIN, care 
The Billboard, Chicago, Illinois. 

Upright Piano, in Splendid 
condition. Complete in box, $140.00. Write 

FRANK CAPP, Baker-Lockwood, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

BALLOONS, Parachutes, Inflators, Rope Ladders, 
special-built Parachutes for Aeroplanes. THCMP- 

SON BROS.’ BALLOON CO., Aurora, Illinois 

CARBOUSEL—50 ft., 3-atreast overhead jumping, 
$3,500.00; 6 Swings, $350.00. 802 Jamaica Ave., 

Brooklyn, New .ork. june7 

BALL GAME, good as nay, $35.00. Khaki hood, 
kids, balls, shipping case, et Complete, all 

ready to work. C. J. AMICK, 1038 Silliman &t., 
Zanesville, Ohio. june? 

ELECTRIC LIGHT °LANTS, Ford Front-End Power 
Attachments, Generators, Motors, Wire Cable, etc. 

fully your requirements. MPSON 
5 Locust Ilinois. . “« 

THREE-ABREAST CAROUSELLE, with Fordson 
tractor, Wurlitzer organ, new top, side wall, brass 

reg Bargain. KLINE, 1493 Broadway, New York 
ity. 

WANTED—Snake Show Front, also Fire King, Mon- 
key, Snake, Chinese Dragon, Banners. B. WOOLY, 

@. Elmo, Llinois. 

{ DUOSCOPE, with 12 sets pictures, $17.50; 5 
Penny Back Shootoscope Wooden Target Practice, 

$10.00 each; $45.00 fcr lot 1 Revolving Penny 
Perfection Card Machine, $5.00; 5 Exhibit 1-2-3 
Ball Gum, with 500 balls gum in each, $8.00; 6 new 
Mills Target Practice, $8.00. This is complete list. 
No time to correspond unless 50% deposit sent. 
LEMKE, 3919 15th, Detroit, Michigan. 

SONGS FOR SALE 
Sq WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS 7HAN 250. 

50 WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

HOKUM SONGS—Al) sure-fire lauch-getters. New 
list free JOLLY BERT STEVENS, Billboard 

Pub. Co., Cincinn atl, Chio. july26 

NEW NEGRO KU KLUX SONG HIT. Will put any 
act over Featured by West, Castor, Rusk and 

Beg avd Johns in Canada and Sid Davis 
in England Orchestration or piano, 25 cents 
Ww ARKEN. ‘Ow NBY, Broken Arrow, Ok. june7 

SPECIAL OFFER—Ten of our latest Song Hits 
(regular value $2.50) for fifty cents. Send stamps 

or money order. ZIPF MUSIC PUB. CO., 145 W 
45th Street. New York. juneli 

_ _, SUNSHINE OF EACH GOLDEN DAY”, 
ty Golly”, piano, lic. JEAN Mce- 

LANE. 431 W. Third St., Pennsylvania. Bethlehem, 

prep . ton, 

“NEARGRAVURE” PRINTING—It’s different. 250 
each letterheads and envelopes, one color ink, $2.50; 

two colors, $3.85 cash, postpaid. (‘Stationery beau- 
tiful; no junk.” Cooper). SOLLIDAY’S, Knox, Ind. 

THEATRICAL FORMS, Contracts, Stage Supplies, 
etc. BOX 1155, Tampa, Florida, june7 

- , ETTERREASS ot Envelopes (limit 15 words), 
; 250, $2.00; 500, $2.50. 1,000 6x12 Posters, 

sa78° We print everything. PACKWOOD PRINT- 
ING COMPANY, Wyecenda, Missouri. june? 

250 BOND LETTERHEADS, #. 50; 250 Envelopes to 
match, $1.50, prepaid, C. D. GOODWATER 

ENTERPRISE (Pa Kiley), p.m. Alsbama. 

200 LETTERHEADS, Envelopes or Cards, $1.75: 250 
printed in two colors, $2.75, prepaid. Cash or 

0. D. Samples and useful present, 25¢: re- 
STAR CONCERN, Gowrie, Iowa. june2lx 

c a 
funded. 

250 aene LETTERHEADS, $1.50; 1,000 6x9 Posters, 
$3.00. GEYER PRINTERY, Smyrna, Michigan. 

may31 

Also Machines of all kinds. F. D, ROSE, Main St, Gloucester, Massachusetts. ” jun? 

WANTED—Band Organ for merry-go-round, “No. 1 5 
or 146 or 148. Must be in good shape. Pr 

reasonable. Adress JAMES CAMPB Se 
Leavitt St., Chicago. ‘Phone, West 4039 ~ om 

WANTED—Leughing Mirrors (alase >a 
PARK CO. Le Hoy, Minnesoa «= 4K ‘Pate 

WANTED—Self Photo Machines, in vit 
FINKELSTEIN, 1021 Bast 25th St los Anne, 

California. June? 

WANTED—Two cood flashy Tents about 40220 ‘an 
also use good Marquee. Must be bargain. STHW- 

ART & ALLEN, Fort White, Florida. 

WANTED TO BUY—Pit Attractions, strong enough 
to feature. Can also use good Banners for «s 

Would buy complete Frameup if money-zetter 
easy enough hantdied to Wild Cat. STEWAR RT 
ALLEN, Fort White, MPlorida, 

WARDROBE TRUNKS, Minstrel Costumes and 
Chorus Dresses of al! kinds. Must be in cud 

condition. Address MANAGER, 2208 
Toledo, Ohio. 

and 
« 

CLASSIFIED 

MOVING PICTURE 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

FILMS FOR SALE—2D-HAND 
5e WORD. CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 

7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

$5 Reel—Biggest Stars. West- 
erns, Features, Serials. KEYSTONE FILM, 

Altoona, Pennsylvania. 

Educational News Weeklies— 
Like new. $3.00 each. Five-reel features, 

$20.00 up. Two-reel Billy West Comedies, 
$12.00 each. Many others. Send for list 
JACK MAHMARIAN, 440 West 23d St., New 
York City. junl4 

Hart, Fairbanks, Other Star 
Features. May lists available. Bconeny 

CO., 8i4 Corinthian, Philadelphia, Pa.  may3! 

Positively and Absolutely Most 
complete film stock in country. Super Spe 

cial Features, Westerns, Comedies, Cartoons. 
Educationa!s. One to seven ng Best re 
leases, Posters included Free bi list and 
rock-bottom prices. MONARCH. “THEATRE 
SUPPLY CO., Memphis, Tennessee. may: 

TWO-COLOR LETTERHEADS or Envelopes, 
$2.75. Attractive samples free. Quick service, Get 

our estimate on other work. “SUPERIOR”, 1825 
Roosevelt, Indiana wlis. 

1,000 CIRCULARS, 6x9, 150 words, printed on news- 
paper, $1.80: on book paper, $2.00. 1,000 Bond 

Letterheads or Envelopes, $3.00, prepaid. NA- 
TIONAL PRESS, 510 E. 77th, New York City. 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTED) 

4c WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
Ge WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Nete B 

LADY PARTNER 
Must send photo. 

to help manage Style Shows. 
200.00 for half interest. Big 

money-getter. E. BROWN, care Sonntag Hotel, 
Pvansville, Indiana. june? 

WANTED—Partner, with small capital, to improve a 
new, small park on good location. Write M. C., 

Box 477, Clairton, Pennsylvania. 

NOTE—Count AN Words, Ales Combined tnitiais ang Numbers in Copy. Fisere Votal at @ne Rate Outy. 
IN ANSWERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

BARGAIN LISTS FREE. Comedies, Western, 
Scenics and Travel. Educational and dramas All 

well-known stars. We buy, sell and exchange. Nith- 
ing but the best. NATIONAL PQUIPMENT CO., 
409 West Michigan Street, Duluth, Minnesota. 

BARGAINS—Features, Comedies, Westerns. Send for 
list. REGENT F 1M CO., 1237 Vine 8&t., a 

delphia, Pennsylvania, 31 

BIG FEATURES—Noted stars. Just s Woman, © 
reels, with Charlotte Walker, society, 00.00; 

Today, ¢@ reels, with Florence Reed, $50.00; Week 
End, six reels, with Milton Sills, $50.00; Iron Strain, 
six-reel Western, with Dustin Farnum, $50.00; 
Fool’s Gold, six-reel Western, with Mitchell Lewls. 
$50.00: Five Nights, six-reel oriental, $50.00; Public 
Defender, seven reels, a’uring Frank Keenan, 
50.00. If you don’t se. what you want we have 

it or can get game for you. PLYMOUTH Fitaf 
SERVICE, 806 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

CAN YOU BEAT 1T—Serials with paper. good! = 
dition, $2.50 per reel; also Short Subjects 

Features. Write for list. QUEEN FEATURE SE RV: 
ICE, Birmingham, Alsbama, june? 

FILMS—Confession, 7 reels, $75.00; five-reel Fea- 
tures, $20.00: Comedies, $3.00 per reel. 

list. MhkS. 
Michigan, 

Send for 

SMITH, 11657 Moran, Hamtramck, 
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MAY 31, 1924 The Billboard 

R RENT to road men, $1.50 per 
FILMS so ferences required. WABASH 
CHAN . 733 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

reel a 
FILM EX- 
Llinois. 

8 reels. Excellent print, Victoria 
nty advertising, big box-office 

$85.00. HARRISON, 390 
New York. : 

“FIVE — NIGHTS”, 
Cross. production, pit 

yiration. Bargain, price, 
Hii ry Street, Buffalo, 

—70 reels Films, Power's No. 5 Extra 
FOR R SALE: for $175.00; 6 reels East Lynne, $5.00; 

falo Bill Show Life, $85.06. Lot of other 
a, neap. HARRY SMITH, Gratz, Pennsylvania. 

s WER”, five reels, featuring Aima 
“GHOST Foon ‘Price, $20.00, ‘Write. quick. 
ROBERT WYGANT, Houston Heights, Texas. x 
csc ras 

ARGAINS—Five-reel Westerns, sensational 
—, and North Woods Features, $25.00 per 
featu also one and two-reel Comedies and West- 
en $5 00 per reel. Must sell quick, LA VERB 
Fi Mt ' EXCHANGE, 806 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
Iie 

HEART OF THE JUNGLE, Paul Rainey’s sensational 
reel feature. First-ciass condition. $50 worth 

sizes, and window cards. Express 
exa! med. $125 for quick sale. SERV- 
ICE Fil. M ’ PRUDUCERS, 51 Annapolis, Battle Creek, 
— higa 

HOUSE feet 5-reel D. W. Griffith master- 
piece, ring Lillian Gish, stric tly new condition, 

new d lithos, $60.00 
WwW. TARKINGTON, Porum, 

of D od “ 

inspection allowed. 
Oklahoma. 

“IRELAND IN REVOLT”, 6 reels, excellent print 
Real picture of raids, riots and fighting taken in 

Irela during the revolution. Advert ising. Big 
box-office attraction. Bargain price, $85.00. HAR- 
HISON, $90 Hickory Street, Buffalo, New York, 

THE Ary YOU WANT. Write MOTSCO, 724 So. 
a Ave., Chicazo, for list. may3l 

UFE OF JESSE JAMES, new print. Will ship 
rewind or screening. Plenty paper, 

‘ r unmotmnted = slides “and photographs; 0 

$00 ( F. G. CRUM, 101 Pennwood Ave., Ex’ige- 
aa ‘Station, Pittsburgh, Peunsylvania, 

SHORT SUBJECTS for the roadman that help get 
mor The Stampede, 3-reel Biograph Indian 

Chaplin in Cure, The Ring Pioneer Days, 
Indian; Convict, Western, Comedy Subjecta 

Queen X or “The Girl‘ in the Opium Den, 
Heart of the Jungle, Wild Anima) Subject, featuring 
Kathimn Williams; Victoria Cross, Five Nights, Cir- 
cus Queen, a story of the big top. APOLL@ FILM 
CO., 286 Market St., Newark, New Jersey. 

THE PASSION PLAY, Life of Christ, original five- 
reel Oberammergau production; Uncle Tom's Cabin, 

Cheyenne Frontier Days, Confession, Neglected Wives, 
Dante’s Inferno, Life of Jesse James. All kins 
of other big specials, short stuff of all kinds. For 
money-getters, perfect-conditioned films and a square 

deal write to WES TERN FEATURE FILMS, 738 8. 

Wabas h_Ave., Chicag _Tilinois. 

| 

Guaranteed Rebuilt Machines, 
$75.00 and up. oe Simplex, Motiograph 

and -—"~ All Thee sup! lies and equip- 
1eN it. argain List aad Catalog. MONARCH 
THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 228 Union Ave. 
Memphis, Tennessee. may3l 

THE FILM YOU WANT. Write MOTSCO, 724 So. 
Wsbash Ave., Chicago, for list. may31 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, Ten Nights in a Barroom, 
Dante’s Inferno, 300 Five-Reel Westerns and 

Comedies. Write for list. P. O. BOX 634, In- 
dianapolis. june? 

UNDER FOUR FLAGS, 5-reel war picture, taken by 
Signal Corps: I-ree! Comedy Films, almost new; 

lots paper. First $75.00 takes it. DEWEY TUR- 
KENKOPH, P. O. Box 253, Rule, Texas. 

WESTERNS, Comedies, Features, Serials. Anything 
for you'll] fd on our list at the richt 

Write today. ILLINOIS FILM SALES COC. 

24 So. Wabash Ave., Chicazo. mMay3i 

WHAT CAN YOU USE? We have thousands of five, 
six and seven-reel Features, aiso one and two-reel 

Westerns and Comedies. All in good condition, with 
paper. Send fer list. No matter what you need 
we have it. CAMBRON PICTURE EXCHANGE, 
808% S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—NEW 

& wens. CASH. art CTIVE FIRST LINE, 
WORD. CASH. OV. LESS THAN 25c. 

"clase a0 One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

50—Cosmograph Machines—50 
Closing out 50 new $225.00 motor-drive 

Mazda Portable Cosmograph Moving Picture 
Machines, complete with Stereopticon Attach- 
ment and screen. 
Write for circular. Send $10.00; will ship C. 
vo D. balance, allowing examination. MON- 
ARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 724 S. Wa- 
bash Ave., Chicago. may3lx 

100—Monarch Machines—100. 
Closing out 100 new 1924 Monarch Machines, 

Your choice of Calcium, Mazda or Are Attach 
ments, also 6x8 or 8x10 Muslin Screen. Com- 
plete outfit, while they last, $124.00. Send 
310.00 deposit; will ship C. O. D., allowing ex- 
amination. MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, 724 South Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

may3ix 

While they last, $125.00 each. 

THE FILM YOU WANT. Write MOTSCO, 724 So. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, for list. may31 

THE PRICE OF APPLAUSE, war picture, fine for 
American Legion benefits, 5 reels, $25; Civiliza- 

tions Chi, a ringing indictment of sweat shops 
and the crime of child labor, 5 reels, $35; Su cden 

r big woods picture, with Chas. Ray, 5 reels, 
lundreds of other five-reelers, cheap. Thou- 
of Comedies and Short Subjects, $3.50 reel 

up Prices include advertising. 
balance C. ©. D.; subject to rewind ex- 

nation. Write for list. INDEPENDENT FILM 
Exc HANGE, 303 West Commerce S&., San Antonio, 

exas, 

Send 25% with 

1 ete, bar- 
Dearborn St., 

june2sxz 

THE FILM YOU WANT. Write MOTSCO, 724 So. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, for list. may31 

Comte, perfect a per JOUNSTUN, 533° 3 
Chicas >, filings 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR- 
IES FOR SALE 

Se WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 
7o WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

For Sale—New and Used Mov- 
ing Picture Machines, Screens, Opera Chairs, 

Ventilating Fans, Generators, Compensarcs 
Rheostats, Rewinds, Portable Projectors, Spot 
Lights, Wall Fans, Stereopticons, Fire Ex 
tinguishers, Rubber Floor Matting, Steel Booths, 
Motors, Lobby Frames, Electric Heater Ticket 
Choppers, Lenses and everythin or the 
Theater, The largest stock of ee | equipment 
in the country. Write for prices. MOVI 
SUPPLY CO., Sit 8. wae Ave., Chicago. 
Illinois, jun? 

Moving Picture Traveling Out- 
fit eomplete. Machine almost new. Two 

mazda 31,000-watt lam screen, 125 feet No. 4 
stage eabie, 18 reels ; 1, four steel cases. Good 
condition. Two, ree, six-reel features, 
with plenty gaverticing Must se!! quick. Bar- 
gan. $185.00 cash. No C. 0. D. shipment. 
Leaving for Cuba June 1. Bank reference 
A. COPELAND, 2805 Nebraska Ave, Tampa, 
Florida. 

Why Pay More? Regardless 
of what you need it will pay you to get our 

prices before you buy. rite, call or _ wire, 
stating need imm: ately. “GROBARICK”’, 
Eldridge Park, Trenton, New Jersey. may3l 

ASBESTOS Two-Machine Fireproof Booths, $75 and 
260 Guaranteed MORR:S, 19 Howard St., 

Hartford, Connecticut. 

BARGAINS—Cosmograph Sui motor 
drive, $100 (runs es, : latest 

Edison, $75: Mbotiozraph, $75; 5. mazda 
equipped, $50; De \Vry, $125; Movie Ca amera, $100; 
De Franne (Frer Camera, 400-foot magazines, 
Tessar lens, $200: Fort Wayne Compensarc, $50; 
6-A Heed, $25: 6-A Lamp House, with are, $25 
600 Veneer Opera Chairs, like new, $2.00; Films 
1c foot. Send stamp for Features. B. 0. WET- 
MOLE, 1108 Bogls 1 St.. Boston. 

— sy a Bliss _Lizht 
for b| Ma aranteed. LISS 

LicuT COMPANY, 1329, ‘Glen “Dak. Peoria, I! 
june21 

COMPLETE Movtineg Picture Outfits, $85.00. Write 
GROBARICK, Eidridge Park, Trenton, N. J. 

junel4 

—. Bene. , SHOW ouresS sane, E’li- 
M ine with screen, tickets, 

ready to start business. 
$08.00 Limited supply. Or- 

SAR i THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 
ee. Mmay3l 

ELECTRICITY—Make 
trator works 

Write for catalog. 

CO., 724 So. 

FOR SALE—1i reels 
ad, $12.00; Perfe Gas He rfecto 

HENRY PHILLI PS, Oswego, 

it yt yurs elf. Cur Py Ba 
: Ibs. 

MON \RC i iE TRE *SUPPLY 

Wabash Ave., Chicago. may3l 

oa Film, $50.00: 
Cut fit 

Power’s 5 
(new), $15.00. 

York. 

Plant, FOR SALE, CHEAP—1 Po wer Reeves en- 
gine, 18 H. Pi R. P. M., 290; Western Electric 

Gemerator, D. K. W. 125: amp., 100; volts, 
115-125. EMPRESS THEATRE, Akron, O. june7 

FOR SALE, Peggy ned “Theatre Seats, 2 Simplex 
Machines, G a Set and other equip- 

ment. BOX 231, “Bristol, Ten ressee, 

ul le 50 HERTNER Gouvenres. amperes, OF 

fition, $375.00: 3. factor 
1 nat Se g Mac 

1; Ticket Choppers, very fine cor 
h. ATLAS MCVING PICTURE 

orn St, Illinois. julyl2 Chicago, 

NEW AND USED OPERA CHAIRS. Bic bargains 
prompt delivery. C. G. DEMEL, 815 South Siate 

Chicago, u 7 

a STEREOPTICONS—Standard exhibition ize, 
e piated, $18: uminum, $20; double 

disso iit g. rt . 1ld-volt R t. with are or 560- 
watt mazda burner, $7 Lilustrations free GRON- 

BERG MFG. CO:, 1510 Jackson Bivd., Chicas 
TitInois, Makers. junel4 

OUR PRICES BEAT ALL OTHERS. What har 
u to seli? We buy secon d- ha . Mac hines 4 

Theatre Equipment ’ I mpl Mo raph, 
nll oth ‘ MON ARC Hi THEATRE St PP! sY 
co., Tennessee may3! 

Large stock r sph: 
Your choice Lik se new. SX aaa $10 } de- 
pos ship x3 O. D., examination MON ARCH 
T HE ‘TRE SUPPLY CO.. 724 & Wal ash Ave., 
Chicago. 

with mazda, are or 

Re reels, otc. 
$75.00. MON- 

SUPPLY" “cO..” 724 So. Wabash 

POWER’S 5 or Edix 
calcium = attact 

on Machine, 
screen, 

Guaranteed comy 

ARCH THEATRE 
Ave., Chicago, 

eee. Power’s and Mot logray h 
— ~Cines conditioa 

_Macl 
iilt, 

hand. Cha Write w 
MOVING "PICTL ‘RE cO., 
Chicago, Hlinois. 

SUMMER CLEARANCE BARGAIN SALE. Act quick, only a few of each left. > 
ing Picture Machine, motor driven, 
alternating furrent only, either maz 
$110 each; ower’s Stand, 

Mo vie 

stereopticon, $25; 

mazda lamp 

30-Ampere Tratisformer, $ i 

moter driven, $ Simplex Mecha 
Asbestos Cloth Booth, $65. BRINKMAN, 
44th St... New York City. 

THEATRE and Road Show Machines 
Caicilum, Mazda and Are Light Equi 

rators for automebile road shows, 
ines or we rebuild them. 400 ree 

at bargain prices. Ho ad 

our specialty. We hange. 

ts free. NATION. AL Eau iP MENT co. 
1892), 409 West Michizan 

sl 1 al ~ 
Bargain 

( Established 
Street Street, Duluth, 

WANTED TO BUY 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 
3g WORD, CASH. NO ADV. LESS THAN 25c. 

50 WORD, CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Below. 

Want RELIGIOUS FILM, Machines and Theatre 
juipment. What have you? MONARCH TH 

re SUPPLY CC., 724 So. Wabash Ave., 

Mina. 

“may3! 

BOX 171, 
june? 

WANTED—Films. Noninflammable only. 
Station D, New York. 

WANTED—Sult Case and Road Machines, Films and 
any high-class Bquipment for cash. Full par- 

ticulars and lowest price first Jetter. NATIONAL 

EQUIPMENT CO., 409 West Michigan Street, 
Duluth, Minnesota. 

A rams, Harry, & Oo. (Rivoli) Toledo, 0. 
ate r >. Adair (Pantages) San Francisco 

Adelnian & Hughes (Davis) Pittsburg. 

Adler Janet, & Co. (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.: 
Pantages) Calgary June 2-4, 

Abe irn, W. & G, (Orpheum) Allentown, Pa. 
Ahearn, Chas., & Co, (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 
Alex, Three (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. 
Alexander & Peggy (Majestic) Paterson, N. J. 
Alexander & Fields (Pantages) Toronto, Can. 
=e r, George B., & Co. (Keith) Toledo, 

»., 20-31, 
Alexand r Bros. & Evelyn (Metropolitan) 

rookiyn, 

Alexandria & Olson (Golden Gate) San Fran- 
cisco; (Orpheum) Los Angeles June 2-7. 

Along Broadway (Harris) Pittsburg. 
Alphonse & Co. (125th St.) New York. 
Alton & Allen (Loew) London, Can. 
Amac* (Bushwick) Brooklyn, 
Ameta (Shea) Buffalo. 
Amoros, Josephine, & Co. (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Amoros & Obey (State) Buffalo. 
Anderson & Yvel (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
Andrieff Trio (Grand) St. Louis 29-31. 
Angel & Puller (Pantages) Spokane; (Pantages) 

Seattle June 2-7, 
anges r & Packer (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
Annette ‘ate) New York 
Ant! ony (Harris) Pittsburg. 

TAN ARAKIS 
Presenting a Sensational Foot-Balancing Ladder. 

Playing Keith and Orpheum Circuit. 
Direction Pat Casey Agency. 

Ardell, F., & Co. (Keith) Washington. 
Ardine, Gretta (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 

Arli ngton, Billy, & Co. (Boston) Boston. 
Armstrong & Burt (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. 

\rmstrong, Geo. (Palace) Indianapolis. 
‘Arnaut Bros. (Hipp.) New York. 
\rthur & Darling (Gates) Brooklyn 29-31. 
Artistic Treat (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Ashley, Arthur, & Co. (Rialto) Chicago. 
Atherton, Lottie (Keith) Toledo, 0. 
Avon Comedy Four (Riverside) New York. 
Awkward Age (Earle) Philadelpbia. 

Bac, Helen, Trio (American) New York 29-31, 
Baggett & Sheldon (Harris) Pittsburg. 
8 uiley, Hester, & Co. (James) Columbus, 0. 
we ser, Phil (State) New York. 

er_& Rogers (Greeley Sq.) New York 29-31. 
Ball, R. E.. & Bro. (Hipp. New York. 

Balmas, Irma & Milo (Pantages) Vancouver, 
‘an 

Banzal Trio (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. 

Baraban & Grohs Co. (Pantages) Toronto, Can. 

Barber & Jackson (National) Louisville. 
Barr, Mayo & Renn (Bijou) Birmingbam, Ala. 

‘ROUTE 
Managers and artista are respectfully requested to comtibute th 

must goo’, The Bil — later than Friday | o “h oe to ins  s 
The Billboard forwar 1 mail to professionals free cCiarge e 

0 addressed in care of The Billboard, and it will be Corwarded promptly. while co the road, to bave theis mail 

ir dates to this department. Routes 
publication, 
mberg of the. profession are invited, 

When no date is given the week of May 26-31 is to be supplied. 

Barrett & Farnum (Rialto) Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Barry, Lydia (Royal) New York 
Barto & Melvin (Pantages) Salt Lake City; 

(Orpheum) Ogden June 2-7. 
Barton, Benny, Revue (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 

ERMA BARLOW & CO. 
CIRCUS REVUE 

Dexfield Park, Dexter, lowa, May 25. 

Barton & Young (Majestic) Elmira, N. Y. 
Bacardie Trio (Empress) Hastings, Neb., 29 

31; (Capitol Beach) Lincoln June 1-15. 
Bayes & Smith (Pantages) San Fransicco 

June 2-7. 
Bayes & Speck (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
Beers, Sally (Temple) Rochester, N. 
Beers, Leo (State) Chicago. 
Beets, H., & VDartner (Keith) Washington. 
BKelfords, Six (Orp nom Odgen, Utah; (Pan- 

Te nver June 

Bell & St. Clair « Speseent? New Orleans. 
Adelaide, & Eric Vanzinie (Strand) Ithaca, 

29-31; (Franklin) Ottawa, Can., June 

& Co. (Grand) St. 

Rellis Duo (Crescent) New Orieans 29-31, 
Belmonts, Three (Pantages) Pueblo, 

(World) Omaha June 2-7. 
Bender & Armstrong (Pantages) 

Cau.: (Pantages) Calgary June 2 
Rennington & Scott (Opera House) 

x. ii ng, Louis 
20-31. 

Clemens, 

Col. 3 

Edmonton, 

Hornell, 

BR. Y. 
Benny, Jack (Palace) 

Chicago June 2-7. 

Milwaukee; (Palace) 

Benson, Massimo Co. (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala, 

Benstead, Lucille (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 

Berle, Milton (Orpheum) New York 29-1. 

Berlo Diving Girls (State) Buffalo, 

Bernard & Ferris (Rialto) Chicago, 

Bernard, Joe, & Co. (Pantage) Los 
(Pantages) San Diego, June 2-7. ; 

Bernards, Original Three (Elks’ Circus) Morris- 

Angeles; 

town, N. J. 
Berry, Harry, & Miss (0. H.) Crawfordsville, 

nd., 20-31: (Victory) Evansville June 1-4; 
(Kedzie) Chicago 5-7. 

Resthoff, Mabel (Orpheum) Boston. 
Revan & Flint (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Bialos, Eli (Rialto) Amste ‘rdam, N. Y.; (Proe- 

tor) Albany June 2 
BRngham, Amelia (Maryland) Baltimore. 

Beacon, N. — 
(State-Lake) ‘Chicago. 

troadway) Springfield, Mass. 
tohn “ Bohn (American) New York 29-31. 
Bolas 1 (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Bold n, Harry (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. 
Bolger & Norman (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Bond, Raymond, & Co. (Keith) Dayton, 0O. 
Booth & Nina (Rivoli) Toledo, O. 
Boydell, Jean (Ge fem Gate) San Francisco; 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles June 2-7. 
Brady & Mihoney (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Brady & Wells (Grand) Philadelphia. 

Ereitbart (Proctor) Newark, N. J. 
Brekecr’s Bears (Orpheum) Denver; 

Chicago June 2-7. 
Breman, Peggy, & Bro. (Pantages) Hamilton, 

Can.: (Chateau) Chic ago June 2-4. 

Sronson & Everett (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 
29-31; (State-Lake) Chicago June 2-7. 

Brower, Walter (Princess) Nashville, 

Brown & Lavelle (Cupitel) Windsor, 
Frown, Joe E, (Orpheum) Denver. 
Brown & Sedano (Orpheum) Los Angeles; 

St.) Los Angeles June 2-7, 
Brownlee’s Hickville Follies (Jefferson) Hunt- 

ington, Ind., 29-31; (Trier Park) Ft. Wayne 
June 1-7. 

Bruns & Kissen 

(Palace) 

Tenn. 
Can. 

(Hill 

(Delancey St) New York 29-31. 

Budd, Ruth (Rivera) Brooklyn, 

Bungalow Love (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. 

Barbe. Walsh & Nana (Greeley Sq.) New York 
31. 

Barke, Johuny (Davis) Pittsburg. 

Burke & Durkin (Palace) ens a ster, N. H. 
Burns & Foran (Heyt) Long » . Calif.: (Pan- 

tates) Salt Take City 5 

Burns Bros. (Sheridan Sq. y *sietseane. 
Burns & Allen (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif., June 

2-7. 
Burr & Hope (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Burt & Lehman (Yonge St.) Toronto. 
Burt & Rosedale (Miles) Detroit. 
Byron & Haig (Palace) New Orleans. 

Canin & Romaine (Royal) New York. 
Caites Bros. Memphis, Tenn. 
Camerons, ; H 
Campbell, 

(Pantages) 
B 

Ciaig (Temple) 

Campbell's Southland Follies (Pantages) Seattle 
(Pantages) Vancouver n B.4 

pment lis, Casting (I’alace igtield, Mass. 
Cannon & Lee (l’antages) dune 2-7. 
Cantwell & Walker (Lyr lis 

Canzano (Victoria) New 

Carlisle & Lamal (Lyric) Ga 
Carlisles, The: Va r o, Ind 

Carlo's Comedy Circus (Palace) Pittstield, 

Mass 

Carney & Carr (Greeley Sq.) New York 29-31. 
Carnival of Venice (Orphe um) Des Molnes, ia., 

29-31. 

Cs Bros. (Strand) ockton, Mass. 
C: . Harry (On eum) Los Angeles June 2-7. 
Cs (58th St.) New York. 

Cc yrie) Birmingham, Ala 
Carson's Revi leral) Salem, Mass. 
Casey & Waren (Riverside) New York 
Casey, Buckridge Co. (Palace) New Orlean 
Cas nos, The (Palace) Cleveland. 
Casper & Morrissey i Los An 

(l'antages) San Diego Ju 2-7. 
Casson & Klem_ (l'antage _ San Fr 

(Pantages) Los Angeles June 2-7. 
Castle, Moro, & Co. (Pantages) f 

(Pantages) Regina, Can., June * 
Caulfield, Ritchie & Co. (Crescent) 

Cerussi & Lash (Columbia) St 
Chimberlain & Earle 
Chappelle & Carlton 
Charissi Family (Hipp.) N 

erry Sisters (R to) ¢ 

- DeVere (Maijes rn, Pa 

‘hevalier Bros. (A 
Rine Plate (Golden ¢ S : 

sholm & Breen (Stat . .N J 
& Atwood (Urpheum) Des Montes 

29-31. 

Clark & Crosby 

Clark, Hughie, 

Clark, Sylvia 

Clark & Story 

WIGS © 

incises 

(Washingt St.) "I 

& Band (Shea) lo 

(Palace) Chicag 

(Rivoli) 

R oS, MASKS AND 
Ane. OP of all kinds. Cat 

A. RAUCH. 

(Suceessor to Klippert), 
25 Third Ave.. New York. 
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Cleveland & Dowrr (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Ergottie & Herman (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; Havemann’s Animals (Pantages) Kansas City; Kronos (Kedzie) Chicago 29-31, 
Clifford, Rube (Maryland) Baltimore. Pantages) Portland, Ore., June 2-7. (Pantages) Memphis June 2-7. Krug & Kauffman (Miller) Milwaukee 
Clifford & M " gex) Seattle; (Pan- Ernests The (Palace) New Orleans Hayes, Brent (Grand) St. Louis 29-31. Kuehn, Kurt and Edith (Yonge St.) Toronto. 

tuges) , rr, Can, JU 27 Errettos, The (Regent) Detroit Haynes & Beck (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. Kuhns, Three White (Pantages) Spokane; ; | M 
fon. Mo. & Part: (Grand) Montgomery, Espe & Dutton (National) Louisville Haynes, Mary (Orpheum) Denver; (Hennepin) tages) Seattle June 2-7. ¥ 

- Everybody Step (Seventh St.) M-nneapolis. Minneapolis June 2-7. , 
Clown Seal (Ss ) Buffalo. Haynes & Beck (Binghamton) Binghamton, Lanernicia (Maryland) Baltimore. M 
Coate, Marz Orpheum) Brooklyn. igan, Noodles (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- me Ee ) " | 

Cogley. > & Co. (National i F""iages) Denver June 2-7. Heart of a Clown (World) Omaha; (Pantages) oy & Beckman (Empress) Decatur, 11 ul 
J (Olr1 » I Vanton, Joe, & Co. (Pantages) Hamilton, Can.; Kansas City June 2-7. : LaFrance Bros > A M 

‘ vy & J (Grand) M Chateau) Chicago June 2-4 : Heath, Frankie (Riverside) Ba York. t Seattle oe Diy antages) Spokane; (Panta M 
« | ¢ (Fe ys go & White (Olympia) New Bedford, Mass. Hegedus, Margaret (Shea) Buffalo aPearl. Roy ” "a , \ 

, ' \» 0 um) 0 Farnum, Frank, & Band (State-Luke) Chicago; Herbert, H., & Co. (Palace) Pittsfield, Mass, aoe yy im 
‘ ; J. 1 St.) Los A eeleon. Palace) Milwaukee June 2-7. Herbert & Neely (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. LaQuinlan, Leach, Trio (Loew) ro rh 

Varrell, Billy, & Co. (Grand) St. Louis 29-31. Herman, Al (Keith) Washington. < , Can } : LeRosarita & Co, (Pantages) Taco 8 ay, Frank & Gertie (Majestic) Milwaukee. Hiatt, Ernest (Majestic) Chicago. — ° a 2-7. ‘ a a we M 

TH CON yf Fayre Girls, Four (Palace) Cleveland. Hickey, Ed & Tom (Palace) Peoria, Til, 29-31. Das 3 Bob (Franklin) New York " E L enw Siste $ ce Ci h : rs (Pant apes s) Salt Lake City; Hickman Bros. (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; (Pan- [5, ; > u Mercedes (Palace) Chicago, : 
: (Orpheum) Ogden Ju tages) Denver June 2-7 - Lam! c¢ Fis! Orp Joli 1 my M 

Tight Wire and Iron Jaw Acts. Fields & Jot inston (Alb nest rand & Michelina (Palace) —— Lambe: 1 meal (ajectic? Gaomatlices mI ¥ 
Yr tles (Palace) Hill, Ed (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 99-31, y a SUS SNPEBy 

BOB MORTON CIRCUS COMPANY, } ilmore (Irving) Carbondale, Pa. Hilliam, B. C., & Co. (Palace) Chicago; (State- pong ‘of F antasie (Hennepin) Minneap M 
Topeka, Kan., June 5 to 14. I Lilian (Hennepin) Minneapolis. Lake) Chicago June 2- 7. (Palace) Chicago June 2-7. . —s M 

lashes of Melody & Dance (Loew) Montreal. fines, Harry (Scollay Sq.) Boston. Lando, Joyce, & Boys (Majestic) Chi \ 
Coulin & Glass (Golden Gate) San Francisco; Fletcher, Jimmy (Capitol) Windsor, Can. Hocum, E. V., & Co. (D. O. K. A. Circus) Yane 's Barry (Metro poli bas ) Brook! : ned. M 

(Hennepin) Minneapolis June re “z. Fiynn'’s, Josie, Revue (l’antages) Toronto, Can. Dayton, O. Lane & Freeman (Pantages) Port): in l. a Ore ) 
Convell, ona & Zippy (Bijou) Birmingham, Foley & Jerome (Keith) Lowell, Mass Holliday & Willette (Miles) Detroit. : I ; } 

Ala... 2% 
Lang * Haley (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 

For Pity’s Sake (Palace) New Haven, Cont. yiolman, H., & Co. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. Fens «, ~~ lo (State) New York v 

ns (Pantages) Kansas City; (Van- Ford & Price (Davis) Pittsburg. Connor -T'w Homer Girls & New (Majestic) Bloomington, Lariyn: r & Iudso "-rocts Fonkers ‘ ) 
tages) Memphis June 2-7, Ford & Heiro (Ben *Ali) Lexington, Ky. Iil., 29-31, Latrice & Sullivs * (Regent) aac it. sath ) 

Conrad, FE. & B. (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif. Ford & Truly (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 29-31. Tloneymooners (State) Memphis, Tenn. Lavier, Jack (Riverside) New York : 
Conroy, John, & Co. (Olympia) Lynn, Mass. Foster & Van (Boulevard) New York. Hoosier Four (Victory) Evansville, Ind. Lavollos, rhe (Keith) Philadeiph ia. ; 
Cook & Zardo (Maryland) Baltimore. Foster Girls (Hipp.) New York. Hopper, Edna Wallace (Hoyt) Long Beach, Payton (Keith) Syrecuse, N. Y, j 
Cook, Phil (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. Fox & Allen (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. Calif.; (Pantages) Salt Lake City June 2-7. yozujia Aerial (« srotto Circus) Kok I } Cook, Mortimer & Harvey (Majestic) Mil- Foxworth & Francis (Boston) Boston, Houdini (H pp.) New Work. 7 “ay é a nn (Strand) Wat ome, Iud 

waukee. Francis, Mae (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. Howard, Great (Miller) Milwaukee. Le Groh (Keith) Washin rte Hae 
Cook & Cowan (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Ore Fridkin & Rhoda (Miles) Detroit. Howard, Clara (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or- Leary, Nolan & c Panta as 3 . \ t 

pheum) Tos Angeles June 2-7. = Friganza, Trixie (Fordham) New York. “ pheum) Oakland, Calif., June a7. as ages) tacoma, Was | 
Copeland & Jones (Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. Fulton, Chas. M.: Cambridge, O.; Bellaire Howard & Ross (Keith) Toledo, O. avit 7 - , 

Corbett & Norton (Palace) Chicago. June 2-7. lughes-Merritt Co. (l’antages) Kansas City; saawitt & teckweed (tate St.) Kansas City (Palace) M.lwaukee June 2- 
Corinne & Himber (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Cotton Pickers (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 
Coulter & Rose (Kedzie) Ch-cago 29-31. 

(Pantages) Memphis June 2-7 ! - Lehr, Raynor, & Co. (Able) Easton, Pa 
Gailletti’s Monks (Hennepin) Minneapolis. Hull & Hibbard (State-Lake) Chicago. Leland & Shannon (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburg 

. ros . , Humphreys & Band (Englewood) Chicago 29-31. yejlands, The (Mill Serra 
. = : ; 7 Sal ai Gardell-Pryor Co. (Keith) Washington. alia : Totert aStee ei 29.31 elands, The (Miller) Milwaukee. 

reed we fae Merle | —_ — Gehan & Garretson (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. nan ig ye My mere eauhacben, N. H — —~ be phen a 5 naga is “ms, Ae : rn. J. “eee - BR riot, Mass. oe 4 , Ce oa | | em soe sushwick srooklyn. 

Crawford, Ed & Greta (Grand) Hartford, eater. ee ete oe vy - 29-31. Hurst yen Seseitas eg N. J. Levy, Bert (Palace) Waterbury, Conn, 

~~ B. & J Palace) Indi li Ge : Rob (Opera House) Hornell, N. Y. Hyatt (Emery) Providence, we Lewis, Flo, & Co. (Temple) Rochester, N. \ 

| ee age nn Plate yo Be —— is. George, Jack, Duo (Palace) South Bend, Ind., Lewis & Dody (Hipp.) New York. 
Creole — _ ( = all . 29-31. ti b’s Entertaine —— — Lewis, Ted, & Band (Keith) Boston. 
Cressy & Dayne (Davis) ittsburg. Gezzis, Lee (Hipp.) New York. yach’s ntertainers (Or, um) rookiyn. Lewis & Norton (Pantages) Hamilton, Cun 

Cunningham & Bennett Revue (Pantages) Gilbert & Ford (Grand) Philadelphia. Imhof, Roger, & Co. (Gayety) Utica, N. Y. (Chateau) Chicago June 2.4, 

—_— Can.; (Pantages) Edmonton June Gilbert & May (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn. Indian Follies (Majestic) Milwaukee a . & — i{fiiee.) New York. 

Salty i : Avenue B) New York 20-31. ivy, Mlle., & Co, (Keith) Dayton, 0. ink & Leslie (Hipp. oungstown, O. Cupid's Closeups (Keith) Boston. Gilberts, The (Avenue B) Ne adhe , Little Billy (Palace) Milwaukee, 
Livingstons, The (Palace) Brooklyn. 

Date & DeLane (Scollay Sq.) Boston. . —EE — ——_ Lloyd, Arthur (Gates) Brooklyn 25-3 31 
Lloyd & Goode (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 

a Herbert, & Co, (Majestic) Johnstown, Dale, Bobby, & Sisters (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Dance Phiends (Delancey St.) New York 29-31. 
Dancers From Clownland (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Dancing Shoes (State) New York. 
Danger, Jack (Murray) Richmond, Ind. 
Danoise Sisters, Three (Palace) Rockford, Ti, 

x 
* Send us your route for publication in this list to senate | Loftus, Cecilia (Palace) New York. 

< Cincinnati Office by Friday. Cards mailed upon request. 2 O°") i) SESth Bans Gs 
tages) Memphis June 2-7 4 

Lordons, t (Capitol artfor: rr 29-31; (Palace) Milwaukee June 2-7. Seaien iectenieae pn Aer ye Po rae 
Darcey, Joe (Palace) Springfield, Mass. Lou'se & Mitchell (Orpheum) Ogden, Uta 
Darrell, Emily (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. NAME (Pantages) Denver June 2-7 ; 
Davids, The (Pantages) Toronto, Can. S| Love Fables (I’antages) Salt Lake Cit; 
Davis & Darnell (Earle) Philadelphia. , 
DeBell & Waters (James) Columbus, 0. 
DeCalve, Sonia (Pantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- 

tages) San Diego June 2-7. 
le Haven & Nice (Palace Cleveland. 
De Jari (Hill 8t.) Los Angeles. 
be Kerekjarto, Duct (Fordham) New York. 

- De Liberto Bros. (La Salle Garden) Detroit. 
DeLorto & Richards (Palace) Detroit; (Cin- 

derella) Detroit June 2-4. 
DeMarco, Jack & Kitty (Strand) Louisville. 
DeMario Five (Lyric) Indianapolis. 
DePhil & DePhil (Luna Park) Millville, N. J., 

26-June 7. 
DeRue, Frank (Eagles’ Circus) Alameda, Calif. 
DeSylvia, Jack, Revue (Palace) Peoria, IL, 

29-31. 
Tre Voe, Frank, & Co. (Lincoln) Chicago 29-31; 

m) Ogden June 2-7. 
Lowry, Ed (Sist St.) New York, 
Lucas, Jimmy, & Co. (Palace) Cleveland. 
Lucey, Leola (Palace) New Orleans. 
Lumars, The (Boulevard) New York. 
Lyda & Revedo (Harris) Pittsburg. 
Lydell & Macey (Majestic) Bloomington, I1!., “of 

Lyman & Orch. (Palace) Chicago: 
Lytell & Fant (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 

3303 WEEK THEATER CITY STATE J) 

3) 

HB IYI) HS 3 SIE 
yr 

Sie 

ee Jazz Dancers (Colonial) Lancaster, 
a 

McCool & Reilly (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 
e McCormack & Wallace (Orpheum) Los Angeles 

! (Orpheum) San Francisco June 2-7 
ky McCrea, Neil (Skydome) St. Louis 29-31. 

(Palace) Milwaukee June 2-7. 3 McCullough, Carl (Pantages) Denver; (Pan- 
Deagon & Mack (Orpheum) Quincy, Tll., 29-31. as 4 5a tages) Pueblo June 5-7 
Decker, Paul, & Co. (Earle) Philadelphia. rd . i McGrath & Deeds (Grand) St. Lou's 29-31. 
Decker, Nancy (Golden Gate) San Francisco. : Me ‘Intosh, Peggy, & Co, (Palace) St. Paul 
Demarest & Collette (Palace) Cleveland. Bs 29-31, 
Demont & Gracie (Regent) Detroit. 39 McKim, Robert (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. 
Demure, N. & V. (Capitol) Windsor, Can. q eis NC ee ee ee ae &| McLaughlin & Evans (Temple) Detroit. 
Devine & Gould (Pantages) Seattle; (Pantages) ST SS BLISS Se See OS Uk OL HI I I MIMI Es. )«=McLean, Bobby, & Co. (Victoria) New York 

Vancouver, Can., June 2-7. 29-31, 
Dewitt, Burns & Torrence (Main St.) Kansas McLellan & Carson (Keith) Philade Iphia. 

Cit rs ; : - McWaters & Tyson (Riverside) New York. 
Different Revue (Ma‘n St.) Kansas City, Gildea, Jimmy, & Co. (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn. J* son, Roberts, Co. (Empire) Fall Rivet, Mack & LaRue (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Pal 
Dillon & Parker (Pantages) Pueblo, Col.; Gintoros, ihe (National) New York 20-51, _— Mass. 4 ; : ace) Chicago June 2-7. 

(World) Omaha June 2-7. Girton Girls (l’antages) Salt Lake City; n, Joe (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; Mack & Stanton (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. 
Dinus-Belmont Co. (Pantages) Spokane; (Pan- a Onéen June 27. a a ee ." poet ay Pe on Mack & Earl (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburg. 

tages) Seattle June 2-7, tlason, Billy (Proctor) Schenectady, N. 1. ac on, OS, » & Co. (American ew 20TR Mack & Lane (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Dixie Four (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. Goelet & Hall (Palace) Brooklyn. 29-31. Mack re > e; > en) 
Dixon & O'Brien (Franklin) Ottawa, Can. Gold & Edwards (Keith) Philadelphia. & France (Keith) Dayton, 0. ge ee en 
Dixon, Frank, & Co. (Keith) Boston. Golden Bird (Kedzie) Chicago 29-31. & Whalen (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 29-31. Mai k & Manners (Delancey St.) New York 
Dot 7 eck, Joe: Kokomo, Ind.; Dayton, 0., June Golem, Al, & Co. (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. Jarrow (Pantagse) Toronto, Can. 31. 

: uae " Gomez Trio (Olympia) New Bedford, Mass. Jason & Harrigan (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. tinea The (Pantages) Minneapolis; (Ia 
Dockrill-Holland Co. (Rivoli) Toledo, 0. Gonne, Lillian, Co, (Pantages) Saskatoon, Can.; Jean & Valjean (Kearse) Charleston, W, V@. ~ tages) Regina, Can. June 2-4. 
Doeer, Clyde, Orch. (Orpheum) San Francisco. (Pantages) Edmonton June 2-7. © a J. R., & Co, (Strand) Brockton, Mass. Mahoney & Cx iT (Avenue B) New York 29- 

Donovan & Lee (Victoria) New York 29-31. Gosler & Lushy (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; Jobuson, Hal. & Co. (Olypmia) Lynn, Mass. Malinda & Dade (Empire) Fall, River, ions. 
Dooley & Morton (Maryland) Bal‘imore. (Pantages) Calgary June 2-4, Sone et Save NSEVING) WRENNER, Fa, Mandell, W. & J. (Hamilton) New York. 
Dooley & Sales (State) Jersey City, N. J. Gould, Venita (Shea) Buffalo. , Jones, Pegey (State) Memph s, Tenn. -‘Man-Kin (Majestic) Chicago. 
Doug’as, Travers, & Co, (Fulton) Brooklyn Gould & Rasch (National) New York 29-31. om a Band (Palace) Milwaukee; jygann Alyn (State-Lake) Chicago 

29-31. ‘ . Grady, Jim (State) Nanticoke, Pa. Dm Scandaadl a ae oe ee 2-7. Mann, Sam E. (Strand) Wa: bhineton. 
a _& Buddy (Pantages) Minneapolis +g es eve a ee pon Dainty (Orph oat eid —_ Calif.; (Gola Mann & Strong (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. 
June 2-7, ran ; reeney Ympla synn, Mass. ee a al Cure . dq — - Ms ing & Clas e ‘ago 20-31; (Or 

Downing, H., Revue (Grand) Philadelphia. Granese, Jean (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. er 5 G oar ro Smet June 2-7. ons A. mye ge Soggge 43 (Or 

Dreamy Spain (Earle) Philadelphia. Green & Myra (Palace) St. Paul 29-31; (State- Just a Pal (National) New York 29-31, pheum) St. Paul, Minn., 5-6. ; 
Drew, Clayton Co. (Regent) Detroit. Lake) Chicago June 2-7. Mantilla & Seed (Gates) ‘Brooklyn 29-31. 
DuRarry Sextet (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. areen, Harry (Orpheum) Denver. K sjivama (Pantages) Portland, Ore. Marcelle (Keith) Dayton, oO. 
luPranne, Geo, (Columbia) Far Rockaway, Gress, Carl & Ernie (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. Kane, Olga (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa. Marget & Morrell (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 

N Y. ve Grey & Byron (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. ate) Meek. NS , Mar'gold Trio (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 29-31 
uegan, Danny (Keith) Dayton, O., June 2-4; Grey, Tonie, & Co. (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. Antrim (Grand) St. Louis 29 91 Marimba Duo (Orpheum) Quiney, Tll., 29-51 
(Keith) Toledo 5-7. Groh & Adonis (Golden Gate) Sin Francisco; oar sisters & Lyne h (Temple) Detroit E Markoll & Gay (Pantages) Hamilton, Can 

Dunbar, Chas. (Victory) Holvoke, Mass. (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif., June 2-7, Kelly & Birmingham (Keith) Portland, Me (Chateau) Chicago June 2-4. 
ty ut ar’s jroadway Co. (Temple) Syracuse, Guilfoyle & Lange (Rialto) Amsterdam, N. Y. Kelly, Sherwin (Pantages) Tacoma. Wa shee Marston & Manley (Rivoli) Toledo, 0. 

nM } : > (Pantages) Portland, Ore., June “2-4. Marte ls, Three (Lincoln Sq.) New York 2 
Imuponts, The (Scollay Sq.) Boston. aas Bros., Four (Shafer’s Show) Eugene, Kelso Bros. (Palace) Cincinnati. Martin & Martin: Ardmore, Ok, 

Ore.; MeMinnville June 2-7. - Kendall, Byton & Slater (Palace) Peorla, M., chi yedy Bi woh ata oe re 
: * Jlaas, Chuck (Pantages) San Francisco June 2-7. 29-3 Marylind Singers (Palace ° ayne, a. 

E:cie & Matthews (Strand) Washington. Hall & Dexter (Nixon) Philadelphia. Kennedy, James, & Co. (Loew) London, Can. Mason & Cole (Grand) Atlanta, Ga 
Lacles, The (World) Omaha; (Pantages) Kansas Hall, Al K. (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; (Ore Kent & Allen (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa, Massart Sisters (Vantages) Pueblo, ( 

City June 2- pheum) Los Angeles June 2-7. Kimball & Gorman (Orpheum) Denver. (World) Omaha June 2-7. 
if Warly «& Laight (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; Hall, Bob (Bushwick) Brooklyn. King & Beatty (Keith) Boston. Maxi well Trio (Grotto Circus) Okmulgee, © 

(Pantages) Salt Lake City June 2-7. Haney, J. Francis, Revue (Lyric) Indianapolis; King Bros, (Yonge St.) Toronto. 80-June 7, 
| Kastman & Moore (Pantages) Spokane; (I’an- (Strand) Louisville June 2-7. King Solomon, Jr. (Pantages) San Francisco; May 70, Harry (State) Newark, N. J. 
it tages) Seattle June 2-7. Hanley, Jack (Orpheum) San Francisco. (Pantages) Tos Angeles June 2-7, Medinis, Three (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
} ' Eclair Twins & Wells (Pantages) ve oma, Harmon & Sands (Grand) St. Louis 29-31. King's, Gus, Co. (Bijou) Woonsocket, R. T. Meehan & Newman (Franklin) Ottawa, Can 

Wash.: (Pantages) Portland. Ore.. Jnne_°-7. Harmonics, Three (Novelty) Topeka, Kan., Kinney, Hubert, & Co. (Boulevard) New York, Melrose, Bert (Franklin) Ottawa, Can. 

; Edmunds, W., & Co. (Capitol) Union ‘Hill, 29-31; (Globe) Kansas City, Mo., June 2-4. Kirkland, Paul, & Co, (Majestic) Milwarkee, Melroy Sisters (Loew) Montreal. 
By N. J. Harris, Dave ( res) San Diego, Calif.; Klass & Brilliant (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa. Melva & Thelma (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
H Elaine & Marshall (Keith) Toledo, 0. (Hoyt) Long Beach June 2-7. Klein Bros. (Shea) Buffalo. Melvin, G. 8S. (Keith) Boston. 
j Eleven A. M. (Lyric) Hoboken, N. I. Harris, Val, & ‘omple) Detroit. Kraemer, Birdie (Orpheum) Joliet, IN., 29-31, Mereff, Ben, & Band (Maryland) Baltimore 
' Elinore & Esther (Strand) Louisville. Harrison & Dakin (Jefferson) New York. Kraft & Lamont (Pantages) Minneapolis June Midget's Revue (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mi 

Elm City Four (Sist St.) New York. Hart & Kern (Pantages) Edmonton, Can.; 2-7. Miller Girls & Bros, (Palace) Springtield, Me 
Emerson & Baldwin (Rialto) Chicago. (antages) Calgary June 2-4. Kramer & Boyle (Davis) Pittsburg. Millman, Bird (Keith) Boston, 
Emmett, E., & Co. (Rajah) Reading, Pa. Hart, LeRoy & Mabel (Boulevard) New York. Kranz & White (Orpheum) Denver, Mir trel Memories (Orpheum) Des Moines, |! 

5 Emmy's, Karl, Pets (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. Hart's MHollanders (Pantages) Minneapolis Kress, Rose, Four (Pantages) Toronto, Can. ; 

Empire Girls (Palace) New York. June 2-7. Krinzo (Lyric) Indianapolis, Miss Physh al Culture (Franklin) Ottawa, Css. 
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The Billboard 67 

(Pantages) Seattle; (Pan- 
Can, June 2-7, 

(Harris) Pittsburg. 
Hamilton, Can.; 
June 2-7. 
(Lincoln Sq.) New York 

lace) Bridgeport, Conn. 

(Temple) 

& Co. (Lincoln) Chicago 29-31, 
ll (125th St.) New 
(Palace) Rockford, 1 

Ch.cago June 2-7. 

York. 

ll., 29-31; 

fack, Trio (Pollie Circus) Kokomo, Ind.; 

(American) New 
7. 

Co. 

— Sinisa o 

Mix & Co. 

7 » Va muver, 
M & dridge 

7 “ yric) 
M i 

Rochester, N. ¥., 
Ml « ‘ cua 

uM a (Pa 
ut e, Belle, 
VV & Mitche 

\ & llaager 
Lake) 

O., June 2- 
ul & Fields 
‘ft _ Victor, 

State-Lake) 

(Palace) Mi 
Chicago June 5-7. 

Mack (Franklin) New York, 
(Princess) 

York 29-51. 
lwaukee; 

Nashville, 

(Metropolitan) Prooklyn. 

(Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. 

Scouay S$.) joston. 
(Keith) Vortland, Me, 

emphis, Tenn, 
im) Brooklyn. 

(lantages) Los Angeles; (Pan- 

bush) Brooklyn. 

(American) New York 29-31, 
is (Englewood) Chica Zo 29-31; 

MeNeece & Ridge (SIst St.) New York. 
enue B) New York 29-31. 

(Strand) Louisville. 

& Co. (Palace) Ne w Haven, 

u 
M , Chas., & Co, 

T n 

M re n, Gene (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 

M y, <Atice 
M s & Slaw 

Mor fond (Rialto) Chicago. 
Morton, J. C., & Co. ¢ 
uM » & Gordon 

M Ir (State) M 

M Family (Urphet 
Mos y Art Co. 

* tag s) San Die £0, June 2- 
Moss & Frye (Flat 
Mullane, Frapvk 
Mullen & France r 

(Palace) Chicago June 2-7. 

Mulr 
M y, Senator (Av 
M & Maddox 
M Katherine, 

( " 
M nd (Rialto) Elgin, M1., 29-31, 

Mutual Man (Proctor) Albany, N. Y¥. 

P 

<as 

1 & Mos 
ward 

emia t in J 

(Orpheum) 

Nada 

Oo 

XN 
N 
N 

N 
Nixon & Sans 
Nonet 
N 
N 

il Follies 
Cit 

t, H1., & Co, 
Isen, Alma, 

nd., 29-31. 
Hal (Palace) Manchester, N. 

& Girls (Orjbeum) Des 

(Riverside) New York. 
lr » 2 t 

& Co. 

rd, & Co. 
(Majestic) 
(Grar Atlante 

(Regent) Detroit. 

(World) Omaha; ( 
y June 

(Empire) Fall River, Mass. 

Pantages) 

(Palace) Soutb Bend, 

id) 

A. 
Moines, 

(Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 

New York 20-51. 
(Strand) Wasbington. 

ages) Saskatoon, Can.; 
Edmonton June 27 

( P 

& South (Pant 
res) 

e & Ward 
) Pueblo June 

n, Ruby 

elle Bros, 

antages) “Dent 

(Proctor) Newark, N. 

rer; (Pane 

(Lyric) Ric hmond, Va. 

J 

talla & Adrian (Washington St.) Boston, 

‘rien Sextet (Orpheum) Joliet, IL, 
rand) A‘‘an‘a, & Josephine 

tt & Po 

ters 

Oliver, Billie 
Oliver, Barry & Co. 
Oliver & Olson (Orph 

Olms, John, & Co, 
Ols 

Jun ° 
One Ren Nee 

June 27. 
Orloff Troupe (Link ‘oln Sq.) Ne 

Ormsbee, Laura 
Orren & Drew 

& Cod v 

Ann 

(Broadway) Ne Ww 
State) Newark, N. 

29-31, 
Ga, 

(State-Lake) Chicago. 

tlaire 
1924 
ly 

York. 
J. 

(Hill St.) Los Angeles, 
(Regent) Detroit. 

(Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
um) Boston. 

(Pantages) Tacoma 

(Keith) Philadk “ip! a. 
(Be vulev 

(Pala e) 
Ostermann, J, ( 
Otto & Helga (Grand) Philadelphia. 

Jeffs rso 

ard) New Yor 

St. Paul 29-31. 
n) New York. 

Preane (Franklin) Ottawa, Can. 

is, 

, (Palace) Manchester, N. H 

n & Johnson (Orpheum) San Francisco 2 
> 6 

+ Wash., 

York 29-31. 

(Academy) Norfolk, Va. 

a > an (Orpheum) Boston, 
Pa "3 De nes (Loew) Montreal. 
Pa ’alet (Pantages) Salt Lake City 

(Orpheum) Ogden June 
Pardo & Archer (Gates) Ereokiyn 29-31. 

Pesqu Mme. (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Patty, Alexander, & Co. (Rialto) Chicago 
Perlott & Scofield (Pantages) ‘Minneapol's; 

intages) Reina, Can., June 2-4 
I" & Shelly (Pantages) Los Angeles 

tages) San Diego June 2-7 
r ng, Paul (Palace) South Bend, Ind., 

r & Natalie (Fulton) Brooklyn 29-01 
Vietro (Maryland) Baltimore 
P & Boyle (Lyric) R 
i = i . & Co, (i 

Pisano & Launder (Henn 
Po! Chas., & Partner 

ges) Re 
r & Oz (Lyric) Birn 

s I Is (Crescent) 

\ Time Four (Lyric E 

Power's Elephants (National) Lou sville. 
I s & Wallace (Keith) Philadelphia. 
I s, Two (Irving) Carbondale, Pa. 
Pressler & Klaiss (Keith) Syracuse, N.Y. 
Primrose Four (Keith) Lowell, Maas. 
Purcell, C 

R 

ad & 

a & Ram 
Pas sey (Pantages) Tacom 

of Syneopation, Six (Yo 
rorontoa, 

Four 

pheum) 

* & Edge 

(Keith) Portland, M: 

ne & Ray 
s (Bijou) 
r, Lorin J., 

mbeau, M., 

” 

(Murray) Richmond, 
Birm'ngham, A 

ph, Madeline 
J 

0 (James) 

& Co, 
& Co, 

(B 

i 
(Lyric) Mobi 

Keith) W ir 

a, Wash., 

nge St.) 

(Pantages) Salt Lake City; (Or- 
Ogden 7 

Ind. 

le. Ala. 
igton 

roadway) Long Branch, 

Columbus, O. 
ind) Brockton, \ & Hillard (Str 

nd & Royce 
nd, FL & O, 

ind &-Schrama 
id & Ra 

& Reetor 

ass & Co. 

iState) peratior 

v 

gtons, 

ntage ) 

Iwaukee 

iy, Pearl (T'pp.) New York. 

Colon 

Ts 

tal 
a 

mple 

I 

(Towers) Camder 

(ii 
2 (Main St.) Kans 

pp.) Clevelane 

lass 
yA 

) Laneaster, Pa. 
(Palace) New Yor! 

) Syracuse, 
tuffalo, 

Three (Pantages) Saskat 
be Imont 

Termini 

in & Curtiss 

n June 2-7. 

schen, Joe (Miles) Detroit, 

oon, Can.; 

(Empire) Fall River, Mass 
(Palace) Chicago; 

June 2. 
(Palace) 

teilly, Larry (Olympia) New Bedford, Mass, 
Rekoma (Rialto) Elgon, IL, 29-51. 
Remos; The (Palace) Chicago. 
Renvult, Vrancis (Pantages) Tacoma, Wash.; 

(Pantages) Portland, Ore., June 2-7. 
he tta & Gray (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. 
Retter, Dezzo (Liberty) Terre Haute, Ind. 
Reynolds & White (Capitol) Trenton, N. J. 

Reynolds, J.m (‘tate) Buffalo 
Rhea, Mile., & Co. (Riverside) New York. 
Rhodes, Billy, & Ce (Palace) Brooklyn 

Rialto & Lamont (l’alace) Ine tii inapolis. 

Richardson, Frank (i .octor) Allany, N. Y. 
Richardson Br fn) m)> Aller vn, Pa 
Rickard & Gray (I ) Pr Ince, R 

tidgeway, F. (kK ) Philadelphia. 

Rigoletto Broa, (Strand) Louisville. 
Rinaldo (1 ges) Hamilton, Can.: (Chateau) 

( ro Jur 2-4. 

Ringling Il s (Hipp.) New York. 
Rios, The Pantages) San Francisco; (Pan- 

tage los Ange June 2-7. 
Rives & Arnold (Lincoln) Chicago 29-31, 
Robbins | y (lantages) Hamilton, Can.; 

(Chateau) ¢ igo June 2-4 
* Co ‘Palae e) New York, 

filfreda (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. 
Robey & Gould (Boston) Boston, 

Robinson & Pierce (Colonia!) Lancaster, Pa. 
Robinson, Bill (Orp eum) Los. Angeles, 

Robinson’s Elephants (Earle) Phildaelphia. 
Rocketts, The (National) Loui-ville. 

Rockwell, Geo. (La Salle Garden) Detroit. 
Rodgers Sisters (Grand) Montgomery, Ala. 

Rogers & Tk lly (lantages) Memphis, Tenn. 
Rome & Dunn (Keith) Toledo, O. 

Rome & Bolton (Grand) Atlanta, Ga., 29-31. 
Roode & Frances (Maryland) Baltimore. 
tosaires, The (Victoria) Wheeling, W. Va. 

Rose, Jack (Orpherm) Brooklyn 
Ross & Edwards (lMamilton) New York, 
Rose & Dell (Fulton) Brooklyn 20-31, 
— Carl, & Co. (Orpheum) Des Moines, 

a 29-31, 
nape Dave (Keith) Washington. 
k. unders, Three (Crescent) New Orleans. 
potty & Arthur (Greeley Sq.) New York 29-31. 
R 9 i) Marimba Band (l’antages) Minneapolis 

June 2-7. 
Roye, Ruth (Proctor) Yonkers, N. Y. 
tozvellas, Two (Seventh St.) Mon — 
Rubini & Kosa (Earle) Philadelphis 
Roubini, Jan, & Co. (State) Mer 
Rucker & Perrin (James) Colur 
Rudinoff (Victoria) New York -31. 
Russel, Sue (Orpheum) Ogden, Utah; (Pantages) 

Denver a 2-7 
Ruth Day (23d St.) New York. 
Ryan, Jack, ‘s Co. (Emery) Providence, R. I. 

S abbott & Brooks (State) New York. 
St. Clair Twins & Co. (Miller) Milwaukee. 
St. Onge, Joe, Trio (Rialto) St. Louis 29-31. 
Sale, Chie (Palace) Milwaukee; (Palace) Chi- 

cago June 2-7. 

» (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 

1 (Lincoln Sq.) New York 29-31. 
rvin (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 

he G. (A rdome) —y view, Ia. 
rell (Hipp.) Clevelan 

ns, e (Orpheum) Oakland, “Calif.; (Or- 
I Im) I Ss \ ‘ Ss u 4 2-7. 

Seanlons & Dennos iP ridge] Conn. 
Selbini & Albert (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 
Selden, I & Bro. (Orph ) Boston 
Selig & Mann Ame ind) New York 29-31 

Seminary Scandals (Strand) Was gton 
Seymour & Cur 1 (Pantages) Vancouver, Can. 

Shadowland (Princess) Nashville, Tenn. 
Sharkey, Roth & Hewitt (Rialto) St. Louis 

31. 
Sharp, Billy, & Co. (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Sharrocks, The (Orpherm) Denver 
Shaw & I Proctor) Albany, N. Y¥ 
s e, Al (Loew) Montreal 

Sheldon, Fehr & Oeft (Orpheum) New York 

s Patsy & Bors (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
She a t, & Co, (Temple) Detroit. 

Sherman, \ & Hyman (Pantages) Kansas 
City; (Pantages) Memphis June 2-7 

Sherri Revue Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 
Tueblo J 5-7 

) e & Sauires (Greeley Sq.) New York 29-31. 
Shriner & Fitzsimmons (Palace) Ft. Wayne, 

Ind. 

Sidney, Frank J.. & Co. (Temple) Rochester, 
ae ! Buffalo ne 2-7. 

si.neton St.) Boston. 

& Co, (Temple) Rochester, 
N. 

egt it (Nela Beach) Altoona, Pa.; 
» Johustown June 2-7. 

n (Palace) New Orleans. 
rds (1 in Sq.) New York 29-31, 
(Nat nal) New York 29-31. 

1 hy (Seaside Show) Coney 

(Fulton) Brooklyn 29-31 s . 

Smith & R e (Bligh) Salem, Ore., 31-June 

Smith & Strong (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Smythe, Wm., & Co. (Alhambra) New York, 
Snow & Nar Emery) Pr dence, R. L 
Ss ler & | I ) Indianapolis, 
Solar, W it le) PP adely 1. 

Son Dodger (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Song & Dance R » (Rialto) Chicago. 
Sonia & I I rges) Los Angeles; (Pan- 

tages) » J 7 

s er & ¢ | (Federal) Salem, Mass 
Stafford I » «FP ges) San Frat OF 

‘ tages) Ang J 2-7 
S m, O & il s) San Diego, 

Calif.; (i , I gz Te ine 2-7 
St vy, G , & Sister «Miller) Milwaukee 
Stanley, Jos. B., & Co. (Proctor) Newark, 

N. J. 
Stanley, Stan (Fordham) New York. 
St on, Will, & Co. (Ame in) New York 

9-31 

Stateroom 19 (Pantages) Va conver, Can, 

Steadman, Al & F,. (Cok ia) Far Rockaway, 

mm 3. 
st & 1 iN ) New York 29-31 
s ‘ & lister (Keith) Lowell, Mass 
Steppe & O'Neal (Broadway) New York, 

St 1! & Frazer (Loew) Montreal. 
Stoddard, Ma (Rijon) Birmingham, Ala. 
Ss e & 7 (Loew) Montreal 

Stone, Ame . & Co. (Valace) Springfield, 

Striker, Al (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Jack (Pantages) San Francisco; 

(Vantages) Los Angeles June 2-7 

Stuart Girls (Majestc) Milwaukee. 
Stutz & Bingham (Orpheum) New York 29-31. 

Summers & Hunt (K+ 
Sunbonnets (Gates) I 

Sunshine Kiddies (F 
(New Family) Bat 

Sutcliffe Family (Fr 
Swaggerty & Brad) 

Sweet Sixteen (Rial 

Swift, Thos., & Co. 
Swor, Bert (State-Ls 
Sylvester, F., & Co. 

Tabar, Sie, Troupe 
Tangerine Unit (Pant 
Tango Shoea (Proct« 
Tanguay, Eva (Hip; I 

Taylor, Allen & B 
ae 

Taylor, Howard & T 
Teka (Strand) Louis 
Telaak & Dean (Me 
Texas Comedy Four 
Tempest & Dickinsor 
Temple Four (Pala 
Thomas, Joe, Sextet 

Thornton & King 
Thornton & Carit 

Tieman’s, Tad, ¢ 
(Orpheum) Des M 
St. Paul, Minn., 

Tilyou & Rogers (P 
(Pantages) Portla 

Timberg, Herman 
Tojetti & Bennett 

Mass. 
Torbay (Opera Hous: 
Torcat’s Roosters (I, 

ith) Dayton, oO. 

tr 1 29-31 

Seneca Falls, 
i June 

N. Y.; 

Ottawa, Can. 
rand) Charleste nm, W. 

to) St. Louis 29-31, 
State-Lake) Chicago. 

ak Chicago, 

Palace) Cleveland. 

(Miles) Detroit. 

r) Troy, 

New York. 
irber (Temple) Roc 

m (Palace) Brook 

tan) Broeklyn. 
Davis) Pittsburg. 

ges) Spokane June 2- 

BN. &. 

hester, 

lyn. 

Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
’ clr innat . 

(James) Columbus, 
4 ! St. Louis 
(State) Bu — 

g +. (Majestic) ¢ 

s, Ila., June 2- 63.4 

intages) Tecoma, < 
1, Ore., June 2-7. 
ate) Newark, N. 
(Broadway) Spri 

) York, Pa. 
lace) Ft, Wayne, 

Torino (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; 
Long Beach June 

Traps (l’antages) M 

Oo. 
29-31. 

hicago; 
Palace} 

Wash.; 

J. 
ngfield, 

Ind. 

(Hoyt) 
-7. 
nneapolis June 2-7. 

Travers, Roland (Pantages) San Francisco 
June 2-7. 

Trovato (Rialto) St. Louis 29-31. 
Tsuda, Harry (l'antages) Tacoma, 

June 2-7, 
Tuck & Cinn (We 

Kansas City June 27 
Tucker, Sophie (Orp b 

pheum) Los Angele 

rtd) Omaha; (Pa 

Wash., 

ntages) 

eum) San Francisco; (Or- 
+ June 2-7, 

Turelly (Pantages) Memphis, Tenn. 

yr Japs (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif. ; 
ages) Salt Lake City, June 2-7. 

(Pan- 

Vian & Tyson (Pantages) Portland, Ore. 

Van & Schenck (Kearse) Charlestown, 

Van Arnam’s Mi: 
Can.; (Keith) M 

Vanderbilts, The (IP 

Vardell Bros, (Panta 
Omaha June 2-7. 

Vardon & Perry 

Ww. Va. 
trels (Imper.al) Montreal, 
nchester, N. H.. Ju 

alace) Waterbury, Conn. 
ne 2-7, 

ges) Pueblo, Col.; (World) 

(P. ante ages) Pueblo, 
(World) Omaha June 2-7, 

Varieties (Miles) De troit 

Vernon (Proctor) Yonkers, N. 
Versatile Steppers PT 

(l’antages) Denve 
(Orpheum) Ogden, 

r June 2-7. 
Vincent & Frankly -. (Victoria) New Yo 
Visser Trio (Orpheum) New York 29-31. 

> . Col.; 

Utah; 

< 29-31. 

Wheco Four (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 

Waiman & Co. (Hi; 
Waites, Australian 

Mich. 
Waldron, Marga, & Co. 

(Pantages) Minneapolis; Walker, Buddy 
tages) Regina, a 

Wailace & May (Pat 

elle 4 ae 2 , Jun 
Walters & Walters 

Mass, 
Walton & Brandt (Y 
Wanka (Orpheum) 
Wanzer & Palmer ( 
Ward Bros. (Palace) 
Ward & Dooley (Olympia) New Bedford, 

p.) Cleveland. 
(Empress) Grand 

June 2-4. 
ages) San Diego, 
J 

m) Brooklyn. 
) Portland, Me, 

onge St.) Toronto. 

Bostor 
At ol Norfolk, 

Chicago, 

Rapids, 

(Sist St.) New York. 
(Pan- 

Calif. ; 

att uray) * Richmond, Ind. 

:sino) B-eooklyn; (Empire) 
e 2-¢ 

(Olympia) New Bedford, 

Va. 

Ward & Hart (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Ia. 
Ward & Raymond (P 
Watts & Hawley (St: 
Wayne & Warren (I 

ilace) Brooklyn. 
ite) New Brunswick, N. J. 
tiverside) New Yor 

Wayne, Clifford, Trio (Cross Keys) P 
shi 

Wedding ting §6(Or 

ote 

Weems, Walter (Ked 
Welch, Ben (Orphen 

en Gate) San Fran 
We — h, E instrels 
Wells, Virginia, & W 

Werner-Amoros Trio 
West & Van Siclen 

) a # 

k. 
hiladel- 

pheum) Boston; (Gates) 
Brooklyn June 2-4; (National) New York 

tie) Chicago 29-31. 
n) Oakland, Calif.; 

9.7 
cisco June 2-7. 

(Gold- 

(Cross Keys) Philadelphia. 
st (Regent) New 

(l’antages) Portlanc 
(Binghamton) Bing) 

Weyman & Compan on (Te mple) Detroit. 
Wheeler & Totter (Mi 
Wheeler Trio (Bb 

ier) Milw aukee. 
ou) Birmingham, 

(State) Memphis, Tenn., June 2-7. 
Whirl of Song & I 

wi te, Sa‘lor, & Co. 

ance (Main St.) 

(Majestic) Elmira, 

York. 
i, Ore. 
1amton, 

Ala.; 

Kansas 

N. Y. 
“hite, Black & Useless (Orpheum) Quincy, 
Hl., 29-31. 

White's, Leila, Entertainers (Victory) Holyoke, 

Whittield & Ireland ( 

Wig sv ‘ Va £ 

W 1 & DuBois 
Wil ms & W s { 

W Bros il £ 

Hoyt) Long Beach, 
ike City June 2-7 

Ss) Sa Francisco Jt 

iEmery) Providence, 
Opera House) York, 

res) Edmonton, Can, 

Calif.; 

ctory) Holyo e, Mass 
ane 2-7. 

rR. L 
Pa. 

; (Pan- 

Wilson, Jack (Golden Gate) San Francisco 

: (Seventh St.) Minneapolis. 
Wink, Geo. {Palace) 
Winnie & Dolly (Pa 

T ‘ 

Pittsfield, Mass. 

Louis (Strand) Louisville. nsell, 
Winters, Musical (Orpheum) Allentown 
Wood, Britt (Regen 

Wood, Wee Georgie 
26- out e 7. 

Worden Bros. (Pata 
Work, Frank (Rialt 

Wreht & Gaynor (07; 
Wrartt’'s Lads & I 

9-3 
Wyse, Ross, & Co. 

) Detroit 

(Orpheum) San F 

e) New Haven, Cc 

) ! rdam, N. 
um) Los 

June 2-7. 
ey St.) New York 

i Hiouse) Hernell, 
1 = (Grand) St. 

(Poli) Bridgeport, 

ntages) Spokane; (l’antages) 

> Pa. 

rancisco 

mn. 

Angeles; 

ae | 
Louis 

Conn. 

Yo 3 \eenned Four (Empress) Decatur, I1., 

Yellerons, Four (Pantages) Denver; (Pantage-~) 
Peel jlo June 5-7. 

York's, Max, Pupils (Hoyt) Long Beac 
(Pantages) Salt Lake 

h, 

City June 2-7 
Yoshi, Little (Pantages) Denver; (Pantages) 
Pueblo June 5-7, 

Young, M., & Co. (Lyric) Atlanta, Ga. 
Youth (Palace) Indianapolis. 

eck & Randolph (Palace) South Bend, Ind.. 
29-31, 

Zemater & Smith (Wilkins’ Cireus) San WPran- 
cisco 26-June 7. 

Zieglers, The (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Zocller & Bodwell (American) Chicago. 

Zubn & Dreis (Majestic ) Chicago. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Aborn Musical Co.: (105th St.) Cleveland. 0., 
indef. 

Aborn Musical Co.: (Keith) Indianapolis, Ind., 
indef. 

Aborn Musical Co.: 
indef. 

(Keith) Cincinnati, 0O., 

Althouse, Paul: Evanston, Hil, 31. 
Chicago Symphony Orch.: Evanston, HL, 26-31. 
Easton, Florence: Evanston, Ill., 31. 
Gans, Rudolph: Evanston, Ill, 29. 
Meisle, Kathryn: Evanston, IIl., 31. 
Municipal Opera Co: 

Aug. 2. 

* 4 

St. Louis, Mo., May 26- 

Schelling. Ernest: Evanston, Ill., 29. 
Schipa, Tito: Evanston, 

Schumann-Heink, Mme.: 
Scott, Henri: Ev: anston, 

ae a 
Evanst on, IIL, 30. 
Iil., 31. 

Tay! or, Deems: Evanston, II! I «» 2. 
Whitehill, Clarence: 

Ww hi teman, Paul, & 
Detroit, Mich., 29; 

Evanston, Ill., 32. 
Greh.: Toledo, @., 28; 

Toronto, Can., 30-31; 
Montreal June 1; Burlington, Vt., 2. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Abie’s irish Rose: (Studebaker) Chicago Dec. 
23, ind 

Abie's irish Rose: (Republic) New York May 

Abie’s Irish Rose: 
May 5, indef. 

(Playhouse) Dayton, 0O., : 

Abie’s Irish Rose: Utica, N. Y., 26-31 
All God's Chillun Got 

New York May 15, 
Barrymore, Ethel, 

Wings: (Provineetow: 
indef. 

the Laughing Lad 
Ogden, Utah, 28; Salt Lake Citw 2 
Angeles 3-7. 

3attling Buttler: (Times Sq.) New York Ger. » 
indef, 

Beggar on Horseback: 
Feb. 12, indef. 

(Broadhurst) New Yor 

Blossom T me: (Hanna) Cleveland 25-31 
slossom Time: (Jolson's) New York Muy 
indef. 

Bride, The: (39th St.) 
Bridge, Al & Loie, 

Tex., May 5, indef. 

New York May 5, tude! 
Co.: (Majestic) Dalla 

Charlot’s, Andre, Revue of 1924: (Selwsu 
New York Jan, 9, ince 

Cheaper to Marry: (Belmont) New York May 
2, indef. 

Cobra: (Hudson) New York April 22, indef. 
Cowl, Jane: (Majestic) 
Dream Girl: (Wilbur) 

Brooklyn 26-31. 
Boston May 15, indef. 

Demi-Virgin, The, with Jack Norworth: (Co- 
lonial) Cleveland 26-31. 

Dumbells, The: (Grand) Toronto, Can., 26-31. 
Easy Street: (Playhouse) Chicago May 2. 

indef. 
Emperor Jones, The: (Provincetown) New York 

May 6, inde f. 
Expressing Willie: (48th St.) New York April 

16, indef. 
Fata Morgana: (Lyceum) New York April 14, 

indef. 
Fashion: (Greenwich Village) New York March 

51, indef. 
Fool, The: Sioux City, Ia., 28; Omaha, Neb., 

29-31; season ends. 
+ ngham Girl: (Alvin) Pittsburg 26-31. 

, & nest 

Give and Take, 
Sidney Zanesville, 

Me 29; larkersburg 

May 20, indef. 
Greenwich Village Follies: (Garrick) Chicago 

‘1. 

innati, ©O “26-31 

Take: wi 
20; High 

nston-Salem, N. C., 28; 
Point 30; Salisburg 31; 

eville 3; Morristown, 
Johnson City 6. 
iis Mann and George 

O., 23; Wheeling, W. 
30; Cumberland, Md., 

(Neighborhood) New York 

inds for Divorce, with Ina Claire: (Shubert) 

mened: n, Walter, Co.: (National) New York 
Dec. 17. indef 

Hedda Gabler: (48th St.) New York May 16, 
indef. 

Helena’s Boys, with Mrs. Fiske: (Plymouth) 
Boston May 12, indef, 

Hell-Bent fer Heaven: (Bronx 0. H.) New 
York 26-31. 

Highwayman, The: (Majestic) Boston M 
indef. 

Horse Thief: (Cohan’s Grand) Chicas i 
indef. 

Hurricane, with Olga Petrova: | ’ 
Newark, N. J., 26-31. = 

I'll Say She Is: "(Casi no) Ne Yo lay 1 
indef. 

In Bamville: (Ford) Baltimors 1 
In the Next Room: (Ris ‘ v Yor ati-3L. 
Innocent Eyes: (Winter Garden) New ‘ork 

May 20, indef. 
Just Married: Wats Calif., 28; Sa 

29; San Luis Obis Santa Barbara 
(Mason) Los Ange J 2-7 

Keep Kool: (Morosco) 

Kid Boots, with Eddie 
New York Dee 31, 

Kreutzer Sonata, T 

(Frazee) New Y¥ 

def 
Lightnin’: (Ory ) 

26-31 
Lightnin (Spree! ) 

New York May 21 
Cantor: (Earl Carroll) 

ndef. 

=? terthe Kalich 
Siena , 

5 ‘ York “May 22, 

\ B..C., Cam. 

<an INego Calif., 26-31. 
; w , Irene Bordoni: 

6-31; Long Beach June 
Santa’ Barbara 5-7. 

ed 
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rs : Plier ns " ester - oc ( Ced Rapids, Ia., April Kentucky Aces, H. J, Christie, mgr.: (Bunga 
Lit J e James (Little) New York Jan. 28, G ss Vaug - Players: (Lyceum) Roch = ae “me silt? ” : P Cabaret) Geen Bay. Wis., April 5, in 

adef = a Sens “\ede Sordinie ner, Cecil, Stock Co.: (New Metropolis, Kibbler’s, Gordon, Original Black & Wi I [ (Knickerbocker) New York Jan. 21, Gortinier M teed ais yh a ~ ae sd st. & Third ave.) New York, . Orch.: (Asia Restaurant) Syracuse, N, yY., 
indef a a> eee sisal i a Springfield Stock Co.: (Sun) Springfield, “. until June 1. 

n W Ate the ] ee (Pusch & Judy) G =r rag S. 0. & Chas. A. Gordinier indef 6 Kibbler’s, Gordon, Black & White Penns,y! 
w York Mar 24, indet. s0rdinier Players, S. . . ner, ae: : 4 nt., ranians: abies : “noi ; a 

- : wit (Klaw) New York Nov. 26, (Princess) Ft. Dodge, Ia., Sept. 2, 1 = ena ge eee Hamilton —— | aaa Island) Cincinnati, 0., My 

| f ‘ ar ?p) “ . - rs ha ai ” . . L 
le Lew Fields: (Ritz) New G ier Players (No. 8), Olyde H. Gordinier, Vickery Players: (Victory) Charleston, S. C., a ~~" oe (Merrimac Park) 

' aft Rialto joux City, Ia., Jan. 20, inde indef, my zawrence, } +» inde 

\ r (Century) New York Jan. 19, & aes f—" OH) Cincinnati May Walker, poe, Players: (Cox) Cincinnati May —— a Sere —— (Lake Dennison) 
~ lee iis itil : 5, indef. inchendon, Mass., in 

of. + (Longacre) New York Jan. 30, indef mA, Players: (Hart) Long Beach, Calif., Wieting Players: (Wieting O. H.) Syracuse, Ladner's —— "(Charlton Hall} Charl: ce Wreck. The: (Harris) New York Oct nde N. ¥, ane, Bi Yor go gy ee - ‘ Hawkins-Ball Stock Co.: (Faurot) Lima, 0., Wilkes Players: (Denham) Denver, Col., indef. Landry's, Art, Orch.: (Loew's Warfield) Sas ‘ fenteat Chi re | April 20, indef April £0. indef. W ke s Stock Co.: (Alcazar) San Francisco, in- Francisco, indef. 
taped cana mong larri ) Chicago camel levers ses i? ae ae Love's, A. J.: San Francisco, Calif., June 2-7 », Nanette: (Sam H. Harris H — ar (Majestic) Horne Woodward Players: (Empress) St. Louis, Mo. Maah’s, Billy, Dixieland Band: (Boardwalk 

Tor PY Ss Luis Obispo, Iud<or layers: udson) Union Gill, N. J.. Sept. 1, inde Dance Pavilion) Pablo Beach, Fla., indef. . rt Red a _ 30; nen dees 31; (Cur- : lef si (me ) a : Woodward Players: (Majestic) Detroit, Mich., Makers, Joy, Orch., Wm. Sutherland, mer 
San Fran sco Ju ine 1-7. Indianapolis Stock Co.: (Murat) Indianapolis, indef. (Kidd Springs) Dallas, na until Sept. | 

Out The. with Lionel Atwill: (Ambassa- Ind., May 5, indef. Marigold Orch., Geraldine Worden, mgr.: (Hi: 
) New York March , indef. Jefferson Players: (Jefferson) Birmingham, Ala., Fort Des Moines) Des Moines, Ia., indef 

Al ey (Y ro lt) New York,May 19, 7 indef. = BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS McDowell's, | Adrian, Dixie Syncopators: 

ndef : Keith Players: (Keith) Columbus, 0., indef. (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH — boa Pavilion) Baltoa Beach, Calif., ind: 
eg o' My Dreams; (Imperial) New York May 4.) & Crawley’s Comedians, Geo. Crawley, tye CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY Mont: Mere di ithe, gack. oem (St. Mark's Inn 

9, indef r.: Monett, Mo., 26-31; Aurora June 2-7 ING TO INSURE PUBLI tic . in 
Piair ew Amsterdam) New York May | eis. Co ~ di ans, Leslie E. Kell, ‘mat ; Charles- ADDRESSES WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED FREE Miami Lucky Seven, 0. G. Irelan, megr.: (Rh: 

‘ ton, Mo., 26-31; Sikeston June 2-7. OF CHARGE.) bow Casino) Indianapolis, Ind., inde if, 
i Madge Kennedy: (Apollo) New Kyle Stock Co.: (Kyle) Beaumont, Tex., indef. qyien's Jean Madison, Il., 26-31. Mills, Peck, Orch., Floyd Mills, mer.: P 

ing 7 "h3 Lafayette Players No. 1, Andrew Bishop, megr.: Alpetre’s, 3.: oo imore, Md., 26-31. burg, Pa, 29; Huntingdon 30; York 31; St: 
Pos tes, in whe Climax: (Cort) Chi- (Dunbar) Philadelphia, indef. Bachman'’s Mil 1-Dol lar, Sa (Woodlawn ton, Va., June = Mertinabarg, ic Vise 

cas . indef “33 jorothy, Players: (Orpheum) Madison, Par Trento ~\ "N. Z.. :. " State College, a., » 
Potters, (Plymouth) New York Dee. §, tvs indef y Rasile's Band: (Luna Park) Millville, N. J., Morris’ Riverview Orch.: (Riverside Pavilion) 

ager . 1 Lanshaw Players: Breckenridge, Mic 31. ndef. _ Kilbourn, Wis., until October 1. 
Rain, with Jeanne Eagels: (Maxine Elliott) New Luttringer, Al, Stock Co.: (Kurtz) Bethlebe mM. Baughman’s Band: Cincinnati, O,, “~ York, Neel > s ee e Deep Creek, Va., 29-31: 

rk Nov. 7, inde 5 pril 21, indef. ub Ti uana, New Yor Smithfiel¢ une 2-7. : | 1 phe Boe (49th St.) New York May I non Longs Xm Figs a a a —> Eddie, Orch.: Cl j Newberry’s Band: (Zoological Garden) Cincin- 
26, indef. . “ae Brooks’, C. S.: E. Moline, Ill, 26-31. nati, O., 19-31. Round the Town: (Century Roof) New York oe ayers: (Lyric) Atlanfa, Ga., indef chicago Harmony em —_ = — = o- = ee Nelson Hurst, mgr.: 
M: 2 indef. % m Suns Gardens Cs] ngeles, alif., ichmond, Veo ° 

r ~ Mwild: (Garrick) Philadephia May we ee o—— ” 15 -Sept gia , Original Pastimers’ — G. C. Zenor, mgr.: "5-31. “ ‘ Wichita, Kan., indef. 
et Seewe (Garrick) New York May 12, indef. Original Miami Six: (Shore Inn) Canarsie 

Irene and Mary: Atlantic City, N. J., ones je — Shore, N. Y., indef. . ; . 
Fabs dh sab sab sab sab sab sab ab abd BUSS GLI LS ip: ap db db= ab sab ab =a aba <a ~<a ab 4b <a a <a ibaa Saab hah dad Original Indiana Serenaders obnny ackson 

Heaven: (Booth) New York Oct. 30, KHER RRNN NN RMRNRRRRE: SRRERER . mgr.: (Obie) Indianapolis, Ind., 26-31 
() i Southern Collegians Orch.: Charlotr School Day Follies of 1924, Richards & Curly, 3 4 sg ioe oe " 

mers.: Lidgerwood, N. D., 29; Fairmount be by) “PLEASE ALLOW 5 Peacock Orch. (Syd Stein’s): (Club  Winder- 
Wahpeton June 2; Fergus Falls, Minn. ot mere) Chicago indef, Alexander 4; St. Cloud 5; Little Fall 5 ME” i Purple Derbies (Syd Stein's): (Derby Cafe) Shame Woman, The: (Comedy) New York Nov. x = Chicago indef. 

5, indef. : , xi Resh’s, Berry, Ramblers: (Paim Gardens) Wor- Show Off, The: (Playhouse) New York Feb. 5, x cester, Mass., until June 15. 
ndef b= 4 . _ . a 3 Romance of Harmony Orch., R. W. Stamper, Simon Called Peter: (Great Northern) Chicago Charley Wyman, the justly cele Be megr.: (Hung-Far Hestaurant) Dayton, 0., is- April 27, indef. . 3g brated director of bands and or- bed def. 

Sitting Pretty: (Fulton) New York April 8, | chestras, writes in his characteris- 5g) Rose Room Kafe Orch.: Selma. Ala., indef. 
indef. ‘32! ; -ankness stv vs: i Roseland Syncopators, F. L. Hammentree, dir Bleu I Verne, Players: Jasper, Tex., 28; a Uc, frankness of ge —_ en a a! St. Louis, Mo., 26-31. 

“Doucette. 29; Lufkin 30; Livingstone 31. i Please allow me to congratu- 5 Royal Palm Entertainers, H. EB. Hayworth, 
Smilin’ Thru: Salisbury, N. ©., 28; Asheville 30; 2% late you on your wonderful maga- mgr.: (Goodwin's Palm’ Garden) Cincinnat!. Ciaet See. June 2; Seaurane 3; s zine. I am a member of Local indef a sitital n 4 F : Knoxy 5; Harriman ; Roe kWOO! 5 4 E j ; a Scarlet ussars Militaire, owar ink, dir.: 
S; ring. Cleaning: (Eltinge) New York Nov. 9, be No. 5, A. F. of M., Detroit, Mich (Elks’ Circus) Morristown, N. J., 26-31 
“indef, es I have never seen such a maga- Schilling’s, Henry M., Orch.: (Fontaine Ferry Stepping Stones, with Fred Stone: (Globe) New [2% zine as The Billboard’s equal in Park) Louisville, Ky., 26-31. 
York Nov. 6, inde cr — Pe all my travels. Shell's, Harry, Band: Nevada, Mo., 26-31; In- Sun Up: (LaSalle) Chicago ay et. t “ . dependence June 2-7. 

Swan, The: (Cort) New York Oct. 23, indef. ey T 3.00 — aa re order Twentieth Century Boys, Paul B. Goss, mer.: thurston, Howard: (Selwyn) Boston May 5, bd for $3.00. ease send The Bill- Orlando, Fla., May 1,’ indef. 
indef. (33) board for another year. U. S. Indian Band, Hammond & Harff, mers Topsy and Eva, with Duncan Sisters: (Selwyn) [3s] “CHARLES WYMAN, (Imperial Hotel)’ Chester, Pa., indef. 

Chicago tas 30, indef. rs “Richland, N. Y.” Unoriginal Six (Syd Stein's): (Star & Cres- 
Two Strange oJ . — (Nora Bayes) cent Club) Chicago until June 9, New York ay 12, indef (xg 

Vogues: (Shubert) New York March 25, indef. © 
Wh spering Wires: (Metropolitan) St. Paul 26- 

: (Davidson) Milwaukee June 1-7. 
White Cargo: (Daly)'New York Dec. 24, indet. 
Whiteside, Walker, L. J. Rodriguez, mer 

Portland, Ore., 29-31; (American) alan 
Wash., June 1-3; Missoula, Mont, 4; Helena 
5: Great Falls 6; Butte 7. 

Wildflower, with Edith Day: (Apollo) Chicago 
April 20, indef. 

Whole Town's Talking, with Grant Mitchell: 
‘Adelphi) Chicago April 21, inde 

Wonderful Visit: (Princess) New York May 14, 
indef. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Abbott, Forest, Players: (Strand) Everett, 
Mass., indef. 

Academy Players: (Academy) Haverhill, Mass., 
indef, 

Academy Players: (Academy) Richmond, Va., 
indef. 

\!hambra ghiavers: (Albumbra) Brooklyn, N. 
: nie inde 

Auditorium Piayers: (/.uditorium) Malden, 
mane. indef, 

Augustin, Wm., Stock Co.: (Olympia) Glouces- 
a Mass., indef. 

Bainbridge Players: (Shubert) Minneapolis Aug. 
19, indef. 

Baldwin Players: (Atlanta) Atlanta, Ga., in- 
def 

Rayon ae Players: (Opera House) Bayonne, 
N. » indef. 

Berke a s Grand Plavers: 
Ind., April 20, indef 

Bijou Play . (Bijou) Bangor, Me., 
Bonstelle, Jessie, Stock Co.: 

Mich., indef. 
Boston Stock Co.: (St, 

\ 27, indef, 

(English) Indianapolis, 

indef. 
(Garrick) Detroit, 

James) Boston, Mass., 

y Stock Co.: 
Mich.,- indef 

Players: 

(Powers) Grand Rapids, 

(City) 

Marguerite, Players: 
vannah, Ga., April 21, indef 

Carroll Players: (Opera House) St. John, N. B., 
Can., Sept. 3, indef 

Cataract Players: (Cataract) Niagara Falls, N. 
qv. ndef 

Century Players: 
indef. 

Chicago Stock Co., 
(Lakemont Park) 

indef. 

Colonia! 

indef. 
Comedy 

indef. 
Cycle Park Players: 

May 18, indef. 
Desmond, Mae, 

phia, Pa., 
Empress 

Can., indef. 

Brockton, Mass., 

(Savannah) Sa- 

(Auditorium) Lynn, 

Chas. H, 
Altoona, 

Mass., 

Rosskam, mer. 
Pa., May 30, 

Players: Calif., (Colonial) San Diego, 

Players: (Comedy) Toronto, Ont. 

(C¥cle Park) 

Players: 
Sept. 15, 

Players: 

» aR. 

Dallas, Tex., 

(Desmond) Philade!}- 
indef. 

(Empress) Vancouver, B. C., 

Empire Theater Stock Co.: 
Mass., indef. 
— Stock Co.: (Fulton) Oakland, Calif., in- 

Gifford Players: Galesburg, Ill., indef. 

(Empire) Salem 

ONE YEAR, $3.00. 

Your subscription, if sent now, 
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Majestic Players: (Majestic) Utica, N. Y., Chieppo’s, Joe: Danville, Tl., 26-31. 
indef, Cina’s, Albert & and: Bedford, I a. ° Maje _ Stock Co.: (Majestic) Los Angeles, e Seymour June "9. 7 _— “ oe 
Cali indef, onway's, Patrick: Willow Grove ° McGarry, Ga rry, Player.: (Majestic) Buffalo, phia until May 3 a1. a 
N. Y¥., May i indef Cravens Family Perry Cravens Metropolitan Players, : Frank Phelps, mgr.: 
(Royal Alexandra) Toronto, Canada, May 19, 
indef. 

Morosco rae | Co.: 
Calif nde 

Ohio Mave rs: 
Orpheum 

indef 
Orp! eum Players: 

inde 

Orphe 

(Morosco) Los Angeles, 

*. Ohio) Cleveland, O., indef. 
Players: (Orpheum) Asheville, N. C., 

(Orpheum) Montreal, Can., 

um Players: 
April 27, indef. 

Peruchi Stock Co.: (Lyric) Knoxville, “Tenn., 

Stock Co.: 
indef. 

field Stock Co.: 
° indef 

Piayers’ Guild: 
May 18, indef 

Players: (Court 
May 5 indef. 

Poli Playe rs: Pol 

(Orpheum) Kansas City, Mo., 

(Union Sq.) Pittsfield, 

(Plainfield) Plainfield, N. 

Wie., 

Sq.) Springfield, Mass., 

(Davidson) Milwaukee, 

(Grand) Worcester, Mass., indef 
Mlavers: (Palace) Hartford, Conn., April 

2 indef 

Voli Players: (Poli) Waterbury, Conn., indef. 
Proctor Plays: (Harmanus Bleecker Hall) 

Albany, N. Y., indef. 
Proctor Players; (Proctor) Elizabeth, N. J., 

Sept. 3, indef 
Roseville Stock Co.: (City) Roseville, N. J., 

indef. 

Saenger Players: 
indef, 

(St. Charles) New Orleans, 

Band, mgr.: 
31. Cassville, Mo., 26-3 

Dean's, B. S.: Robinson. I11., 26-31. 
Daly's, Leo, Entertainers, | Henrick Johnson, 

mgr.: (Pinehurst Park) Billerica, Mass., May 
10, indef. 

Dooley’s, Frank, Rajahs of Rhythm: (Green 
, Lantern Inn) Chicago, indef. f 
Jow’s, Clayton, Orch.: (Pla. s cine Wis., indef. vantndieasigas 

Fiseus, J. Ivan, Commodore Orch.: (Terrace Garden Inn) Appleton, Wis., indef’ 
Floridans, The, Shannon L, Austin, mgr.: (De- Soto Hotel) Tampa, Fla., April 7, indef. 
Foley's, Bill, Keystone Se renaders: (South Main Gardens) ‘Akron, 0., April 1, indef. Franklin's, Bill, Orch (Height’ 8 Auditorium) 

Albuquerque, N. =. indef. 
Georgian Entertainers, R. M. Lyldesley, mgr.: 
ne egy oe Chicago, mM., indef, 

Grella’s occo: Greenfield, O., 26-31: arring- mn tae ae 31; Harring 

Hall's, Fred, Orch.: (Amber Grill) Newark, 
May 3, indef. 

Hartigan Bros. Orch., J. W. Hartigan, mgr.: 
a D. C., 29-31; Baltimore, Md., 
dune 2-4, 

Tespersen’s Hussar: Pittsburg, Pa., 26-31. 
Jeuck's, Fred, Orch.: Pittsburg, Kan., indef. 
Kaydets, The, George McCown, mgr.: (Bing- 

ham) Asheville, N. ©., indef. 
Kentucky Kernels, Jos. EB. Hoffman, ner. 

(Joyland Casino) Lexington, Apri 
Oct. 1. - sai 

Virginia Entertainers (Blue Mill Inn) Cinvin- 
nati, indef, 

Welchor Orch. of Va.: Allentown, Pa., 29; Lan- 
caster 30-31; She nandoab June 2-7. 

Wolverines (Syd 
Chicago indef. 

Zaleb's, Sol, Orch.: 
Philadelphia, indef, 

MINSTRELS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

Stein's): (Little Italy Cafe) 

(Rose Tree Theater Cafe) 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Campbell's, Wm., New Orleans Colored Show 
Seymour, Tex., 29-31; Wichita Falls June 
1-3. 

Hello Rufus, Leon Long, mgr.: (Colored Park) 
tirmingham, Ala., indef. 

Murphy's, Frank Elliott, mgr.: (Steel Pier) 
Atlantic City, N. J., indef. 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD Renee 
THE CINCIRMATS OFFICE BY S4T 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLI SATION) 

Black's, Bob, Globe Trotters: ¢Airdome) Miam), 
F la.; 26- 31 

Buzzin’ Round, Golden & Long's: (Broadway) 
Columbus, 0., inde, 

Candler’s, ‘Att, Broadway Follies: (Majestic) 
Greenville, S$. C., 26-31. 

‘ark Sisters Revue: (Lyric) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
26-31; (Crystal) Anderson June 1-7. 

Clifford's, George, Pep & Ginger Revue: (Aman- 
dola) Niagara Falls, N. Y¥., May 5, indef 

Eddy Players, Eddy Richter, mgr.: (Lyceum) 
Beaver Falls, Pa., 29-31. 

Forth’s, Allen, Pepper Box Revue: (Palace) 
Beaumont, Tex., indef. 

Gundy's Stop, Look and Listen Co.: (Dixie) 
Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa., 25-June 

Harrison's, Arthur, Lyrie Revue: (Calumet) 
Chicago, Tll., March 17, indef. 

Hauk'’s Sunshine Revue: (Capitol) Lansing, 

Mich., 25-June 7. 

Honey Buneh: (Palace) Houston, Tex 
June 21 

Hurley's Jolly Follies, Frank Maley, mgr 
(Arcade) Connellsville Pa... 26-31. 

» May 2 

Hurley's Big Town Revue, Bob Shinn, mer 
(Luna Park) Cleveland, O., indef. 

Hyland, Dick, Revue; (Columbia) Casper, Wy 
indef. 

Jingling Jazz Jubilee Co.. Billy Meyers. mgr 
(Orpheum) Grand Rapids, Mich : 

Lewis Bros.’ Palm Garden Beauties: (Strand) 
Halifax, N, S., Can., April 7, indef. 

Loeb's, Sam, Hip. Hip, Hooray Girls: (Gem) 
i ttle Rock, Ark., indef, 
Naughty Baby Revue: (Wyoming) Casper 

Wyo., indef, 
Orth & Coleman's Tip Top  Merrymakers (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa., -31; (Hippe 

drome) Pottsville June 2-7. 
Rendon, Billy, Musical Comedy Co.: (Hipp 

Louisville, Ky., indef. 
Smith's, Bert, Ragtime Wonders: (Empress) 
Omaha, Neb., indef, 

Thomson's, Q. R., Naughty Naughty Co.: (Star) 
aia 26-31; (Empress) Decatur, Ili., Jun 
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— peat 

\ ~ of 1924, Harry Pepper, mgr.: (Globe) PT 
Mart le, Va., 26-31. 

, . Vie, Little Love Birds Co.: (Oen- 

"; Danville, Hl., April 13, indef. 
\ & Miller's Musical Comedy Co.: (Central 

. Gardens) Roekford, HL, indef. 
\\ ‘. Marshall, Whiz Bapg Revue: (0. H.) 

\varrel, Oxy 29-31; (Strand) E. Liverpool, 

BURLESQUE 
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

Let’s Go (Columbia) New York May 17, indef. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
TES FOR THIS COLUMN guou>. ance 

OTHE My OFFICE BY SATU 
RNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION). 

Floating Theater: Deep Creek, Adams, James, er 
Va 6-31; Smithfield June 2-7. 

(rgus “MM igiclan: Oaktown, Ind., 26-31. 
Cav ih’s, J. &., Vaudeville-Medicine (o.: 

Chloride, Mo,, 26-31. 
Cleaves. Magic Show, C. A. Crane, megr.: 8. 

romworth, N. H., 28: Center Sandwich 29; 
4 exal dria 30; Center Harbor 31. 

Danie B. Au Magician: Lenoir, 

Dxie Dog & Pony Shows: Libery, 8S. ©., 28; 

| ens 29; Easley 30; Paris 31; Taylor 

1 9. Greer 3. 

Ienbeim, Magician & Wonder Store: Indian- 
olis, Ind., indef. 

Elmore: New York City June 

: St. Louis, Mo., 26-31 
Hawaiians: Washington, 

Belleville 20: Hastings, Neb., 3H. 

“1: Madson June 2: Bloomfield 3; Yankton, 
S. D., 4-5; Vermilion 6. 

aka, Luey, Co.: Virden, TIL, 27-29; Canton, 

Kan., 2S 

Pleasure Island, W. McKees- 
port, Pa., 26-31. 

Powell's, Ted, Zoo & Pet 

Hi. Rice, megr.: 

Shop: Burlington, Ia., 
°§-31: Museatine June 2-7. 

Reno. Great, & Co.: Oaktown, Ind., 26-51; 

= 35 
erra’s, Jos., Hawaiians: 
29. 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 
pores FOR THIS inte Pree |e 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE SATURD 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION)” 

Atkinson's, Thomas: Honolulu, Hawaii, indef. 
Barnes, Al. G.: Flint, Mich., 28; Grand Rapids 

29; Benton Harbor 30; Gary. Ind., 31; 8. 
Chicago, IL, June 1; E. Chicago, Ind., 2; 
Elgin, IL, 3; Waukegan 4. 

Cole Bros.: L'Anse, Mich., 28: Trout Creek 29; 
Bergland 30; Iron River, Wis., 31. 

Cooper Bros."; Millball, Pa., 28; Jersey Shore 
og 

Drake's, Paul W.: Valparaiso, Ind., 26-31, 
Gentry Bros.-Patterson, Franklin, Ind., 28; 

Madison 20; N. Vernon 30; Aurora 31; Hamil- 
ton, O., June 2. 

Long Branch, N. J., 28; Hagenbeck-Wallace: 
Perth Amboy 29; Easton, Pa., 30; Pittston 

Knisely Bros.*: Piqua, 0., 26-31. 
Polack’s, Irving J.: Morristown, N. 
Yollie Bros.’: Kokomo, Ind., 

0., June 2-7, 
Ringling Bros. 

“a Tipton, Ind., 28- 

g.. 26-31. 

26-31; Dayton, 

and Barnum & Bailey: Allen- 
town, Pa., 28; Wilkes-Barre 29; Scranton 30; 
Middletown, N. Y., 31; Waterbury, Conn., 

June 2; Bridgeport 3; New Haven 4; New 
London 5; Providence, m &, OF. 

Robbins Bros.’ Emmetsburg, Ia., 30; Sheldon 
; Werthinaten, Minn., June 2. 

Robi nson, John: Jamestown, N. Y., 28; Buf- 
fal lo 29- 30; Niagara Falls 31; Detroit, Mich., 
June 

Re dgers ‘a Harris: Okmulgee, Ok., 30-June 7. 
lis-Floto: Boston, Mass., 26-31; Utiea, N. Y., 

June 2; Seneca Falls 3; Canandaigua 4; Fal- 
ton 5; Rome 6; Gloversville 

Sparks’: Meriden, Conn., 28; 
Torrington 30; Holyoke, 
socket, R. L, June 2. 

CARNIVAL COMPANiES 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

Manchester 29; 
Mass., 31; Woeon- 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

All-American Shows, Nip Butts, mgr.: Wynona, 
Ok., 26-31; Cleveland June 2-7. 

Lorain, O., 26-31. 
Detroit, Mich., 

y Amusement Co. 

Barkoot, K. G, Shows: 
Pontiae June 2-7, 

Barlow's Big City Shows: Peoria, Tl., 26-31; 
Beardstown June 2-7. 

26-31; 

Rernardi Greater Shows, Wm. Glick, mgr.: 
lean, N. Y¥., 26-31. 

} er-French Shows; Port Townsend, Wash., 
4-31, 

Boyd & Linderman Shows: Hammond, Ind., 
ees | 

u & Dyer Shows: Hamilton, 0., 26-31, 
b lage, S Shows: E. Moline, Ill., 2 

DeKalb June 2-7. 
( tral States Expo., J. T. Pinfold, mgr.: 

Somerset, Ky., 26-31, 
Chandler ‘Attractions, Sam Chandler, megr.: 

Huntington, W. Va., 26-31, 
Loleman Bros,’ Shows, Thos, Coleman, megr.: 

New Britain, Conn., 26-31. 
( inse 1 ted Shows, A. F. Crounse, megr.: 

Little Fal N. ¥.. 26-31. 
~ on & had ‘rson Shows, Lee Dalton, mgr.: 

1, Tl... 26-31. 
W. Hildreth, mgr.: Car- 

Shows: Greensburg, Pa., 
Monongahela City June 2-7 
World's Fair Shows, C. G. Dodson, 
Independence, Kan., 26-51; Coffey- 

June 2-7, 
Du Lew, Expo.: Woonsocket, R. IL, 

Springfield, I., 26-31; 

Amusement Enterprise:  Al- 
emarle, N. €., 26-31 

: Waukegan, IL, 26-31. - ins’ Shows, Ed A, Evans, mgr.: Valley Falls, Kan., 26-81. . 
Fairly, Noble C., Shows, Noble ©. Fairly, 

! Iman Amusement Co 

mgr: Sedalia, Mo., 26-31. 

& 

NZ ULL LLL LULLLLLLLLLLL ITLL LULL LLL LiLLddddlddddddddddiddddllllildellllsdldléilldldddddddddddddddddddbdddddddddddddddddllddlllldlllalle, “ ZL 

ast Call 

for Advertising Copy 
in the 

UMMER 
PECIAL 
NUMBER ) 
—— 

The Billboard 
ISSUED 
JUNE 10 

DATED 
JUNE 14 

This is our Premier Number of the Summer 
Season. An excellent number for Summer 
Celebrations, Fairs, Parks, Fourth of July 

Trade and all other branches of the out- 
door field. 

The Edition Will Number 
91,000 Copies 

If you have not already sent your copy, 
rush it—send it today. Don’t overlook this 
Great Business Producing Opportunity. 

Last Advertising Form 
closes in Cincinnati June 8 

The Billboard Publishing Co. 
1493 Broadway, New York City 

Publication Office: 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Greater Shows, F. = Fields, mgr.: W 
in Rapids, Wis., 263 

John, Shows: Eni . “Ok. «» 26- 

Shows, Uarry EF. B Kk, meg 
Ia., 26-31; Austin, Minn., J . 7 

Roy Gray, mgr.: Doyle La., Gray Shows, 
26-31. 

Great White Way Shows: Uhrichsville, O., 
26-31. 

(reat Pacifie Shows: Xenia, Il., 26-31; Cen- 
tralia June 2-7. 

Greater 8 ey Sho . John M Sheeste 

mgr.: Kenosha, Wis., 26-31; Milwaukee June 
2 27. 

Ha vlar a Shows, D. W. Tate, mgr.: Uwo 
u » 26-31 

H “L. J, Shows Sedford, Ind., 26-51: § 
mour Jure 2-7. 

Hoffner, Wm., Star Amusement Co.: Cuba, 
Il., 26-3". 

Hollywood Shows, Metro & Valley, mgrs.: 
Gard Mass., 2ti-31. ; 

Isler Greate s 3 Isler, mgr.: Fa 
City, Neb., 26-31; N 1 City June 2-7. 

Jones’, Johnny J., Ex Pur tawuey, Pa., 
2 1 town J =-6 

Lachma rE S vee, In., 26-31 
LeMars June 2-7 

Leggette, C. R. Shows; Madison, Il., 26-31 
I pa Ar I ( St. Ig Mieb., 26-31. 

I An t ¢ Hl., 26-31. 
Loos, J. ¢ Ss \ e Tex., 26-31. 
Ma s Expo. S vs: Dr len, O., 2¢ 1. 

Mau's Greater Shows, Wm. Bd mgr.: Terre 
Haute, Ind., 26-31. 

MeKellar, Ja I., Shows: Mauning, Tex., 
26-31. L n June 2-7 

M chaels Bros.’ Expo. Shows: Charlotte, N. ©., 

2 ine 7. 

Muer Bros.* Shows: Newcastle, Ind., 26-31; 
Connersvil June 2-7. 

Miner's Model Shows, R. H. Miner, mgr.: 
P almerton, Pa., 26-31, 

Monarch Expo. Shows: Middletown, N. Y., 
6 31 

Morfoot’s Expo. Shows: Russellville, Kj 

& Castle a Rockford, I!!., 
Mulholland, A. J., Shows: 

26-31. 
Naill, C. W.; Shows: Chaffee, Mo., 26-31. 
Narder Bros, ws, Nat Narder, mer.: (Ken 

sington & Tor, esdale Ave) Philadeiphia, Pa., 

26-31. 
Battle Creek, Mich., 

‘Amusement Co., 
Sareoxie, Mo., 26-31 

* Coast Shows, Sam Corenson, mgr.: San 
f.. June 2-7, 

Nat, Shows; Champaign, Tll., 26-21. 
Matthew J., Shows: Mahanoy City, P 

T. L. Snodgrass, mgr.: 

Ro) al ‘American Shows, C. J. Sedimayr 
oe. Ja., 26-31; Savanna, LiL, Jun 

Rub in & Cherry Shows: Il., 26-3: 
4; South Bend, Ind., 7-15 

Se ‘hwable-Wallich Shows: De xter, Mo. 
Scott's Greater Shows, Cc. D. Scott, F.: 

ton, O., 26-31; Wapakoneta J; ae 
Smith, Otis L., Shows; Dixon City. Pa., 26 
Smith Greater Shows: Somerset, Ky., 26-21. 
Snapp Bros.’ Shows, Sydney Lancraft, 

mgr. Bessemer, Col., 26-31 

Spencer, Sam E., Shows: Altoona, Pa., 26-31. 
Strayer Amus me nt Co.: Clinton, Ind., 

Blanford June 2-7. 
Sunshine Expo. Shows: Boonville, Ind., 26-31, 
Waugh & Shafer Shows Brady, Tex., 26-31; 

Brownwood June 2 
World at Home Shows: Phoen 

Wortham’s World's Best Shows, Fred Beel 

mann, megr.: Poplar Biuff, Mo., 26-31: St. 
Louis June 2-7. 

Quincy, 

Zeidman & Pollie Shows: Pittsburg, Pa., 
26-31. 

r, ©. F., United Shows: Clark, 8S. D., 
26-31. ; 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON 
PAGE 134 

Grentest of All ALFRENO (Swartz) ©: Comesy and sen 
Hi h 

Wire Acts, Address MRS. A. A rz, : 
care The Billboard, 

Swart - ager, 
or 252 Fulton oe New York. 

OSCAR V. BABCOCK 
Performing the largest Sensational Act in the Out- 
doar Amusement World a Combinatien * ‘DEATH 
TRAP ee een “FLUME”’ ACT. Now book- 

> s P Address 

3 “sTURGIS STREET. WINTHROP, MASS. 

HELLER’S ACME SHOWS *2, "ins Conses: 
. of April. Addre- 3 WAR tY HEL- 

Le R, Mae. gL ‘Ha mi Ave., Paterson, N. J 

McMAHON SHOWS 
WANT A-1 Agent, Ta ker al a Wrestiass for At 

Show. All legitimate Concessi oO 
joints High Striker, American Pals 
Gallery, Popcorn, Hoop-La, any legitir ‘ 
‘ cessior “7 » get busy if you w y 

in lowa and Minnesota. No time to Ww 
Paxton Hot K Omaha, Neb. 

‘. A. MeMAHON, Ma 

GUE READY, CATAL 

‘ the infermatien that you saw the ad ts 
arallinass The Silibeard, 
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AND. HIT MAJESTY “THE 

TO INCREASE WORKING CAPITAL 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO CUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

The Well-Known Tent and Awning Manufactur- 
ing Concern of Kansas City, 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD MFG. COMPANY,INC., 

Will Increase Its Capitalization to $485,000 in 
Order To Handle Rapidly Growing Trade 

$125,000 Preferred Stock (Treas- 
ury) To Be Offered at Par 

With Outdoor Showmen 

Preferred as Subscribers 

Kansas City, May 23.—The Baker- 

Lockwood Manufacturing Company, 

Inc., of this city, long-established and 

favorably co manufacturers of 

tents, awnings, flags, seat covers, tire 

covers and canvas goods generally, 

is to increase its working capital by 

issuing $125,000 additional preferred 

stock in order to retire all of its float- 

ing indebtedness and enable it to go 

on a “buy-for-cash” basis. 

Its business has grown amazingly 

of late and now grosses over one mil- 

lion dollars a year. It is now selling 

merchandise not only to the govern- 

ment trade all over the world, but also 

the large Wholesale Hardware Houses, 

the best Wholesale Auto Accessory 

Jobbers, the tairoad Purchasing 

Agents, Sporting Goods Houses, Col- 

leges, Athletic Associations, Baseball 

Clubs, Cemetery Associations which 

use grave tents and mound covers. It 

furnishes steel Flag Poles and Flags 

and Wrestling Mats to Boards of Edu- 

cation. It furnishes sacks to Banks. 

It rents tents to State Fairs, County 

Fairs, Evangelists, Farm Machinery 

Manufacturers. It is also furnishing 

large quantities of Tourists’ Tents and 

other camping equipment for use on 

all the good roads of the United States. 

The concern enjoys an enviable 

for fair dealing with its patrons. 

manufacturing concerns stand 

regarded. Its personnel 

of long experience, unquestioned standing and 

probity. The list is indeed a proud one. We 

give it herewith, viz.: 

W.: C. 

sales man 

years in 

reputation 

Very few 

higher or better 

also consists of men 

Sommerville, president and general 

lager; 50 years of age. Twenty-six 

the service of the company. 

Walter L. Wilson, vice-president, treasurer 

and general manager; 43 years of age. Twenty 

years in the 

m M. 

60 years 

service of the company. 

Secor, secretary and auditor of sales; 

Twenty-nine years in the 

company. 

Gill, factory superintendent; 50 

years of age. Twenty-eight years in the serv- 

ice of the company. 

Fred Nail, superintendent 

ment; 40 years of age. 

of age. 

service of the 

Forest E, 

awning depart- 

Twenty-one years in 

the service of the company. 

Geo. Parker, city sales manager; 39 years 

of age. Twenty-five years in the service of 
the company. 

E. Wilson, cashier; 39 years of age. Twenty- 
four years in the service of the company. 

Albert Gottrell, head carpenter; 40 years 

of age. Seventeen years in the service of the 
company. ‘ 

Geo. Andrews, superintendent of construction; 

52 years of age. Thirty-three years in the 

service pf the company. 

The company’s prospects for business this 
Year are exceedingly promising and bright. 

It now has many large and very profitable 

orders booked for spring and summer delivery 

and it is running to capacity. 

The addition of the funds obtained thru the 

sale of this preferred stock will enavle the 

company to buy its materials for spot cash, 

will greatly augment its profits and will leave 

January 

April 1, 

May 2, 

July 1, 

October 
January 

April 1, 

July 1, 

DRE G se cccnnsnsscsukcedachads 2% October 1, 

Sammary 1, Whe ccccciasesesssecer > 

BRD By WB sv ceccscnscdndsevcssesinss 2% 

Total dividends paid during 45 months....36% 

The earnings for tbe past ten 

averaged more than £50,000 per 

is considerable in excess of all dividend re- 

quirements. For the current year the profits 

bid fair to exceed four (or even five) times 

all requirements. 

years have 

annum, Wiieh 

Few business houses can point to a longer or 

better record for earnings. 

The foregoing picture was taken twenty-four years ago at the Barnum & Bailey billroom 
in New York City. 

Harley White, Milton Baker, Jimmy Dee, 

manager No. 1 advertising car. 

Reading from left to right: 

Bill Dupont, 

Lavervre, Jack Rose and, seated at the desks, 

The one sheet reads: 

George Fuller, Leo Solomon, Bill Clerkin, 

Oliver Lester, Pete Dunn, Dick 

(Pinkey) Hayes and Henry Hedges, 

*‘Now Playing Madison Square Garden.” 

Chas. 

the company entirely free from debts, 

of course, its daily running expenses 

The new issue is treasury stock and holders 

thereof participate in the profits from date of 

purchase. When it is marketed the capitaliza- 

tion will be $200,000 common and $285,000 pre- 

ferred. 

The company believes it would be good busi- 

ness to get as many of its patrons and cus- 

tomers as stockholders as possible and for 

that reason it will very likely advertise the 

stock in The Billboard. One man tells another 

of good values and if he is a stockholder in 

the concern from which he got the worth of his 

money, and then some, he has a double in- 

terest in passing the word along. It is an 

excellent scheme—cleverly conceived. With 

every shareholder a booster and selling force 
the company is insured against lulls and dull 

spells, requires fewer traveling salesmen and 

is under less selling expense generally. 

great and consistent 

following schedule of 

except, 

The concern has been a 

earner, as witness the 

dividends and extra dividends paid on the 

preferred stock of late years: 

DIVIDENDS PAID ON THE PREFERRED 

STOCK OF THE BAKER-LOCKWOOD 

MFG. COMPANY, INC., KANSAS 

CITY, MO. 

Pee. BS FE io ac ibesuceonstassvaswates 2% 
October 1, 1920 _ 2% 

January 1, 1921...... Venetia ws seceun 

ce a ee -2% extra 

BOON DOT, csi ciciwnmsecessésiensse 2% 

ee re ee eee 2% 
Oetober 1, IGZh...cccccccccccccescece 2% 

The preferred stock pays 8 per cent dividends 

annually, payable in cash every three months, 

end a:so participates with the common stock 

for an extra 2 per cent, making the possible 

eirnings ten per cent per annum. This has 

been the case in two of the 

stock was first issued in the 
years since the 

summer of 1920, 

PASSES UP BARBERTON, O. 

Late Arrival Causes Barnes Circus To 
Cancel 

Barberton, 0., May 23.—Due to the late ar- 
rival, which was- after noon, the Barnes Cir- 
cus did not unload its equipment and passed 
up the city May 15. It was the first stand 
this season the Barnes Circus has lost, ac- 
cording to Mr. Barnes. The animals and stock 
were fed and the train halted here for sev- 
eral hours, moving out about midnight for 
Massillon, where it was up on schedule. The 
late arrival here was cansed by heavy rains at 
Lorain, O., during the night performance, mak- 
ing it impossible to get the heavy wagons off 
the lot. 

FIRST IN SEVERAL YEARS 

New Philadelphia, 0., May 23.—New to this 
territory the Gentry-Patterson Circus will ap- 
pear here June 14. It will be the first cireus 
here for several years, circuses usually playing 
at Dover, O., near here. 

CHRISTY AT MINERVA, O. 

May 23.—The Christy Bros,’ 
here last week to fairly 
performance was a big improvement 

over that of last year when the circus showed 
th's territory. The show went into Pennsyl- 
vania from here, opening at New Brighton. 

Minerva, O., 
eus played 
ness. The 

Cir- 
good busi- 

“SIDE SHOW 

ERIE 
TROUPER_ 

‘tion that the G. A. R, 

FIRE DAMAGES BARNES CAR 

Massillon, O., May 22.--Fire of undetermined 
origin gutted the privilege car of the A! G 
Barnes Circus here Friday while it stood in 
the railroad yards during the afternoon per- 
formance No one was in the car when th: 
fire occurred, but a passerby saw the blaze and 
sounded the alarm and firemen responded and 
extinguished the blaze. The ear was detac hed 
from the rest of the circus train and ‘ 

rolling stock loss was prevented. Ww men 
were put to work immediately to repair the 
interior of the 
Mr. Barnes 
car. 

JOHN ROBINSON’S CIRCUS 
CANCELS MORGANTOWN, W. VA. 

Va., May 21.—Arrivine 
on good time, the 
force of nece 

May 11, ; 
‘e billed for today } 

‘tion has had 1 
rained for a w 

doubtful if 

car and the 
said he 

show took it 

carried 
along. 

insurance on the 

Morgantown, W. 
here from Fiz 
Rob nso nD J 

compelled 
name.yv, car 

had it not 
show's date it is 

been any perfo 
this lot is one of the worst anywhere 
other than those generally used for a ciren 
were sought by the management, but fter 

pect found unavailable. nonster 
crowd, irse, Was disappointe d, este 

since has been bille “d osince April 
10, ar gented strong. Ther . ’ 
que ation that » afternoon performance would 
have been ‘“‘straw’’ and night show capacity 
ordinari ¥, so when one takes into considera- 

is holding ifs Stat 
meeting this week it is at once apparent and 
readily discernible the business lost. Be it 
said in large type, to the credit of the John 
Robinson organ‘zation, that it remored from 
the walls of buildings, billboards and other 
**spots’’ all posters, 

It required thirty-two horses and two bulls 
to get the range wagon on the lot. te it 
said for the enlicghtment of all shows that con- 
template contracting this place in the futur 
if they want this town's patronage a desirable 
place must be ured on a paved road, with 
plenty of parking space for automo »hiles— a 
Place which w'll not become swem" w 2 

rains. The show left here late this ‘afternoon 
for Uniontown, Pa 

LOSES GREENSBURG (PA.) DATE 

Condition of Lot Causes Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Circus To Pass It Up 

Greensburg, Pa., May 24.—For the first time 
in the history of this city a circus billed to 
show here found it impossible to carry ou 
its program The Hagenbeck-Wallace Ciret-> 
whch was billed to give two performanc: 
May 14, arrived on schedule, but after 
examination of the lot at Broad and Hut 
streets the management declared it would 
be impossible for the show to proceed an 
ficials of the circus said it Was rs 
time in two seasons that the show did no 

perform on schedvle, but in view of the cor 

tinued wet weather and soft conditions © 

practically all the lots in this section it wa- 

not a surprising outcome, 

NOT MANY SHOWS 
FOR WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

Watertown, N. Y., May 24.—Watertown 
not to have a very busy out-door show sense! 

judging from the few attractions that, have 
booked here to date. The New York ent 
Railroad, which handles the train movem: 
of the shows, reports that but one circus I 

one carnival have so far arranged to ex! t 

in this ity. The Hagenback-Wallace Cir 
ens will be here June 16, and Boernardi’s Cart 
val will open a week's engagement June 

MAY PROHIBIT PARADES 

Announceme od was m: ide last week by Safet) 
Director Char 2 of Cincinnati. © 
that it is mien able that in the near futur 

circus parades within the city limits will | 
prohibited by a city ordinance, Fle said tha’ 
the e stion of traffic cansed by such — 
has proved more serious each year. At 
request ‘of Mayor Carrel Mr. Tudor is collect 
ing data on parades of all kinds, 

R.-B. CANCELS AUBURN, N. Y. 

Auburn, N. Y., May 23.—Members of th 
Auburn Chamber of Commerce and city 
ficials an iking an effort to get a cir 
to pley here. Word has reached John M 
Shetl: a secretary of the chamber, that the 
tingling Bart num Circus 

ment for June 18, 
canceled its engage 
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TENTS AND SEATS| | 
Can ship immediately slightly used 2: Round aud Gable End Tent, made of red and wi 

TENTS AWNING 
HM. 701-709 No. Sangamon St. ” 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
Write for Prices on Stock Concession Tents, Circus and Carnival Tents and Banners. 

Lowest Prices. New and used in stock. bosom for our ngen Prices on Reserve Star Back Seats. 
5x50-ft. 

‘CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Immediate Delivery—Best Quality— 

width material sidewa 

co 
zain—$250.00, 

The World: s Largest 
Manufacturers of Tenis 

Goss’ SHOW 
i CANVAS 

e / CARNIVAL TENTS 
Abs Waterproof Covers 

“gen Fon NEW CATALOG AND SECOND HARD ust 

The J. Cc. GOS
S CO. “ETeO'" 

MiCH. 

S-E-A-T-S 
Write for Complete 

List. 

The BEVERLY Co. 
120 W. Main Street, LOUISVILLE, KY. 

At Liberty for 

CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
Magic Act, Punch and Judy and General Inside 
M Ticket Seller, Ballyhoo, etc. Join @m wire. 

Club, 116 W. 43d \.dress BOWMAN, care Elks 
New York, St 

SESS) ROPE SPLICING sere. ore 
A most practical handbook giving compiete 
and ample directions for making ali the 

Most useful knots, hitches,splices, riggins,ete. OVER 100 
illus. All about wire rope attachments, lashing, blocks, 

ete, 37 ated. Price p.p. 256 
THE COLLINS CO., 

197 Fulton St., Brooktyn, N. Y. 

SIDE SHOW AND CARNIVAL 

BANNERS 
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM, 

2894-2896 W. 8th St., Coney Island, N, Y. 
Phone, Coney Island 2312. 

Pullman Cars for Sale 
BUY = SELL CARS OF ALL KINDS. 

et me know what you want. 
W. J. ALLMAN, Coates House, Kansas City, Mo. 

FREE 
BARGAIN BOOKLET NO. 53. 

TENTS 
®. H. ARMBRUSTER MFG. CO., Springfield, til. 

WE BUY PULLMAN CARS 
A. B CAR CO., 1914 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

'' \ou write to an advertiser mention The Billboard, 

ROBBINS BROS.’ CIRCUS 

aay Poor Business _ in lowa— 
| Towns in Bad Shape 

Financially 

The Robbins Bros.’ Circus continues to en- 
counter poor business thru Iowa. The small 
towns are in poor shape financially, merchants 
and bankers complaining there is no money in 
circulation due to lack of employment among 
the working class If business does not pick 
up soon the Robbins Show will head for Penn- 
sylvania, New York and the New England 
Stares 

Jim F. 
Wm. 
mu 
*} 

Lovatt, Raymond Gosne}), 
Dobie, Toney Pace and G. W. Glaus, 

of the Golden Bros.’ Cireus, which 
have joined O. A. Gilson’s Band. 

Levter Bogard vis ted at Maquoketa, Ia., May 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith were given a 
big reception here and received several floral 
bouquets, As the tiain crew was switching 
the flats following the arrival in Maquoketa 
Sunday morning, May 11, one flat was derailed. 

Tom Henry, 

clans, 

ose d 

The engineer put on the air too quickly and 
the cook-house wagon and calliope were 
thrown off. Some damage was done, bat 
everything was repa‘red in a few days. Ana- 
mosa was one of the worst stands played since 
the show opened, as it rained, hailed and 
snowed all day. Attendance was small. Frank 
J. Novab, of Elveron, Ia., last season a 
musician on the Walter L. Main Circus, was 
the guest of O. A Gilson at Tama May 14. 
Mrs. Fred Buchanan, of Granger, Ia., recently 

ent three days on the show. She was unable 
to remain longer, owing to the critical con- 
dition of her mother, Mrs. Norton. 

At Morrison, DL, bus'ness was fair. The 
writer renewed friendship here with Wm. Russ, 
advertising manager of The Tri-Weekly 
Journal, formerly connected with The Daily 
Telegram in Adrian, Mich., where the writer 
Was a reporter years ago. George Olmstead, 
manager of the Dillposting plant in Sterling, 
Ill., and an old circus trouper, and wife 
motored to Morrison to see the show. Jess 
McBride, ticketseller on the Golden Show, 
Was the guest of John Quigley at Tipton, Ia 
Mayr 9 and 10. He was on his way to his 
heme in Chicago. Panl Fisher, hamburg-stan1 
manager, has a new red and white tent. Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Oliver and members of the 
liver Players, who were filling a three-day 
engagement im Anamosa, were guests of the 
management May 13. 

Fiedel Artego, aerialist, closed in Morrison 
account of illness in bis family in Chicago. on 

Princess Tina Rose, wardrobe mistress, closed 
in Morrison and joined her mother, who has 
a pit show with the Rubin & Cherry Shows. 
Jerry Harrington, of Boston, Mass., visited in 
Morrison on his way to Lincoln, Neb. Prof. 
Wh tney, bandmaster of Lyons Bros." Motorized 
Cireus, was guest of the show band in DeWitt, 
Ia., May 8 George Bailey, trombone soloist, 
who trouped with Bandmaster Gilson, Bill 
Dobie and Bob Spear on the Wortham and 
trundage carnivals several years ago, visited 

at Maquoketa. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Morton, of 
Cedar Rapids (the former at one time with 
the Ringling Show as a bar performer), were 
visitors at the evening show. Mrs. Charles 
Meyer visited her husband, treasurer, at Ames, 
Ia.. May 15. She motored from her home 
in Des Moines. The show met the first real 
summer weather at Ames and business was 
good. It rained at Tama, where business was 
fair im the afternoon and poor at n ght Mrs 
Bert Rickman joined recently with her husband 
It was a great day for Manager Fred Buehanan 
in Jefferson, la Mas 16. He entertained Mrs 
Ruchanan and danehter, Mary Jane: E. R. 
Burkett and sons, Jack Duffy and Harry Dona- 
hue, of Granger. Wert Rickman left May 12 
for Chicago to purchase new parade wardrobe. 

. ROBERT SAUL (Press Agent). 

BARGAIN MILITARY OUTFITS 
FOR ett THEATRES, CIRCUSES, 

T SHOWS, 
Uniforms, bt +. mets, Ca Rifles, Holsters, 
on rd , Bas ets, Saddles, Bridles, Tents, 

a, € ANTIOQUB AND MODERN 

WE iPoNs oF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

nee Military Catalog, 50c. 
ular for 2c Stamp. 

stablished 1865. 
FRANCIS BANNERMAN. SONS, 501 Bway, N. Y. C. 

372-page Refe 
New Special . ire 

FOR SALE— F e mate ay ion 
the aret a. m s 
Price, $150.00. ~~. FE. 

tral Ave., Toledo, Ohio 

six years old, pride of 
hs. Will w ~~ in any act. 

“HER ERLING, 729 West Cen- 

SHOW — "TENTS — CONCESSION 
MADE UNDER 
SUPERVISION OF 

SEND US YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. WE 

LOU. B. BERG 
kI 

WELL-KNOWN 
CIRCUS TENT BUILDER 

1) THEM THE WAY YOU WANT THEM 

DOWNIE BROS., INC., 
0-42-44 SOUTH SAN PEDRO ST. 

Largest on Pacific Coast. 
(Phone 877-101), LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

NOW BOOKING 
FOR —ememm. Season of 1924 

SEND IN YOUR SPECIFICATIONS NOW 

vas Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills 
TENT LOFTS AT 

es BROOKLYN peas 
SALES OFFICES A 

ST.LOUIS "NEW ORLEANS | MINNEAPOLIS 

MARTIN NEW YORK TENT & DUCK CO. 
56 Years on Canal Street. 304-306 Canal Street, New York City. } * 

“STAR BRAND” ‘ 
CONCESSION TENTS—--TALK OF THE COUNTRY 

LOW PRICES CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY. 

CLEARANCE ON LARGE TENTS ! 
SLIGHTLY USED. 

A LARGE VARIETY. OF MANY SIZES. 
ALL TENTS WELL MADE. ALL TENTS KHAKI DUCK. 

“BIG TENT FOR SMALL JACK.” 

CONCESSION TENTS 
GUARANTEED. “NONE SETTER MADE”. LOWEST —s PRICES. IMMEDIATE Seer men. by 

Telegraph your order and depusit. Shipment by express within wo hours from the following stock sizes: . 

ow aS a ee ee $48.00] 12x12- =“ 8-Ft. 

SS-OG, BFE, WERE... cecccee eetedeccceses 56.00] 12x14-Ft., 8-Ft. 
Cs Ceres  Wrievedccadseusesues ° 56.00 12x16-Ft.. 8-Ft 

ng SE ees ». 61.00] i4x14-Ft., 8-Ft. 
Ceeeere, GFR WA. cccccccéuoccecues ee 68.00] 14x16-Ft., 8-Ft. 

Se Le Wiens ovensccscsenensaakeas 73.001 16x20-Ft., 8-Ft. 

All Tents are standard gable end type, J2-0z. U, S. Standard Army K < Top; 10-oz. " st d- 
ard Khaki Awning, Wall and Counter Cloth. Trimme a throuzhou seal solid red border, edged 
with white braid Complete with storm guys, waphooks and lacirg eyelet Khaki shipping bag in- 
cluded. 25% deposit required With t 

We make Concession Tents in 6! sizes for complete price list 

C. R. DANIELS, INC., V4 5 South St., New York, foot Fulton St. and East River. . 

* 

a] 
a . 

i 

EDW. P. NEUMANN, y 
1419 Carroll Ave., Chicago, III. Phone: Haymarket 2715 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL TENTS, PICTORIAL BANNERS, CONCESSION TENTS. 
TENTS AND SEATS FOR RENT FOR EVERY PURPOSE. 

WALTER F. DRIVER, Pres. A. J. ZIV, Vice-Pres. CHAS. G. DRIVER, Sec'y and Treas. 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
500-504 So.Green St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Phone, Haymarket 0221 

Tents—Banners | 
‘DRIVER BRAND BEST ON EARTH” $ 

Pe The Billboard 71 : 
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By CIRCUS C¥ 1 

$5 > UNDER THE | 
Bere MARQUEE 

nunications to our Cincinnati offices) 

T. M.:—Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show was 
Springfield, 0., May 11, 1899. 

Bounding Johnson has joined Drake’s Circus, 
playing week stands under auspices. 

News for the circus columns should reach 
the Cincinnati offices by Friday. 

Ed L 

was in Winnipeg, Canada, last week. 
if it is a Canadian tour for “Buck’’. 

Brannan, of the Robbins Bros.’ Circus, 
Wonder 

Charles Celeste, wire walker, opened with 
the Royal Rockwell Super De Luxe Circus at 
Toledo, 0., May 20. 

Sells-Floto will be the first circus to show 
n Greenfield, Mass., thie season. June 17 is 

the date. 

The Ringling-Barnum Circus will exhibit in 
Hornell, N. Y., June 19, instead of June 20, 
as first announced. It will be the first visit 
of the show at Horne!] in years, 

Rube Dalroy joined the Gollmar Bros.’ Circus 
at Dresden, O., last week. He recently filled 
an engagement in St, Louis, Mo., where he 
went big. 

Joun McMullen, of Grafton, W. Va., ad- 
vises Cy that the John Robinson Circus is some 
show and did excellent business in Fairmont, 
W. Va., May 20, despite a steady rain, after- 
noon and night. 

Herbert Swift, with the Mighty Haag Shows, 
says that at the edge of the town of Braden- 
burg, Ky., stands an old blacksmith shop on 
which is an old bill of the John Robinson Cir- 
cus, dated forty-one years ago. 

The Robbins Bros.’ Cireus will be in Emmets- 
burg, Ia., Memorial Day. The band will es- 
cort the dedication committee to the cemetery 
for services. The Governor is to deliver the 

address. 

The advance billing force of the Ringling- 
farnum Circus, in charge of George Goodhart, 
arrived in Bridgeport, Conn., last week and 
started the publicity for the annual appear- 
ance in their home town, June 3 

Melvin Hollis and Mr. Matlock, of the 
Geatry-Patterson Circus, write that the fish- 
ing club organized last week now has @ mem- 

, bership of twenty-five, and, that James Pat- 
terson and J. H. Adkins are doing everything 
possible to make it a success, 

Samuel Bowman, old-time side-showman, ma- 
gician and Punch and Judy performer, recently 
returned to America. He was with the Al. G. 
Karnes Cireus side-show in 1911, and has since* 
been touring foreign countries with his one- 
man magical entertainment. He will troupe 
under the white tops this season. 

Bert Lano—Jack Lano, 422 Partridge avenue, 
Flint, Mich., wants to hear from you at once. 
He informs that your brother, Karl, is in the 
University Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich., for a 
dangerous operation. Bert Lano was last heard 
of painting wagons at the Hagenbeck-Wallace 
Cireug winter quarters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ringling closed their 
beautiful winter home at Sarasota, Fla., May 
20, and immediately proceeded to Northern 
Michigan for the trout fishing. 

Just before leaving Mr. Ringling put over 
a project that will give Sarasota the finest 
golf links in the State of Florida. 

M. L. MeQuown, owner and editor of a 
country weekly, The Raftsman’s Journal, at 
Clearfield, l’a., is an old-time trouper. He 
was with Hamilton's Trained Horses half a 
century ago, is a great friend of the circus 
and is a long-time acquaintance of Charles 
Bernard, contracting press agent of the Walter 
L. Main Circus. 

The mother of Edw. A. Woeckener, bandmas- 
ter of the John Robinson Circus, died in Erie, 
l’a., May 18 from acute indigestion at the age 
of 72. Floral offerings were many, among them 
being a large wreath from the staff of the cir- 
cus, and a basket of white carnations from the 
band. Mr. Woeckener and his wife returned 
to the show at McKeesport, Pa., May 23. 
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4 7 In Their Spectacular Weather-Defying Act. 
B “Keeping up the Big Top with the smiling crowd beneath.” 

% LITTLE BEAR—the sticky stuff with the grizzly grip. Saves sewing 
and the Show. 

RAINTITE—the Waterproofing Wax 

THEY'RE READY TO JOIN YO 

that keeps the rain on the outside. 

UR SHOW ON WIRE NOTICE 

Baker-Lockwood Mfg. Co., Inc., 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

TENT HOUSE. 

Seventh and Wyandotte Streets, 

AMERICA’S BIG 

LOUIS RUHE, - - 

ROCK PYTHONS tistt cor) 7 to 12 Feet 
MONSTER REGAL PYTHONS 

351 Bowery, New York 

Frank J. Kuba, cock on the Barnes Circus 
last season, is ill at Mt. Vernon, 0., informs 
a correspondent. J. C. Admire, abead of the 
Gentry-Patterson Circus, was in Mt. Vernon 
recently in the interest of the show. James 
Sant, cornet player, formerly with Rhoda 
Royal and other circuses, is located in Mt. 
Vernon. 

Joe Lewis, well-known clown and character 
comedian of circus fame, will be with John 
Agee’s All-Star Circus and Fun on the Farm 
Company, opening at Baraboo, Wis., June 7. 
He will be with the show until his fair dates 
start August 25, booked by the World Amuse- 
ment Service Association. Doe Cody is in the 
Lewis act. 

On the No. 2 advance car of the Ringling- 
Barnum Circus are Thomas Dailey, manager; 
M. J. Lyons, boss billposter; George Trostle, 
Frank Lafferty, Gus Dautschmann, FE. C. 
Heatheote, Billy Choffin, J. Wedge, L. 
©. Waite, J. P. Shallcross, W. J. Kuhn, Ed 
Russell, C. H. Hardman, Earl Bilachford, C. 
B. Van Zant, J. W. Grist, Charles Fairlee, M. 
Grabala, John Russell and Walter Killian, 
porter, 

Prof. Rawlins, tattoo artist, who served with 
the Royal Imperial Flying Corps everseas, is 
with the Paul W. Drake Circus. Last summer 
he attempted a 10,000-foot jump from a plane 
and when within eighty feet of the earth his 
parachute suddenly closed, and he suffered a 
broken leg. Since then Prof. Rawlins has been 
tattooing. He is tattooed from head to foot. 
He is ope of two men in the United States who 
is actually tattooed on the top of the head, the 
other being Prof. Hansen, of Illinois. 

Edw. Wertley, manager of Wind Gap (Pa.) 
Park, writes: ‘“‘Do you remember when Charles 
Sparks traveled with Sparks & Allen's Great 
Eastern Wagon Shows in 1891? Curly Plattner 
Was superintendent, George Belfour had the 
candy privileges and G. Hartzell was leading 
clown. Mr. Sparks played in the band and 
clowned. I also was with the show. Little 
did I dream at the time that he would be the 
owner of one of the finest and cleanest cir- 
cuses on the road. My wife and I recently 
visited the Sparks Circus in Bethlehem, Pa.”’ 

Tom Plank writes that he is still going 
strong on the front of the Big Fun House on 
the Venice (Calif.) Pier; that Dick Wayne's 
big boa-constrictor died recently; Doc Ford’s 
cannibals and Evans’ freak animal show are 
going big; Bessie and George Rogers (midgets), 
are still on the job with MeGarey’s pit show, 
this making their third season on the Pier; 
‘Nig’? Darbert, formerly of the Barnes Cir- 
cus, is back on the front of the Dodgem; Aus- 
tin King has the front of the Big Kick and: 
his wife, Febie, is head cashier for the Fun 
House. Another oldtimer who is going over 
big is Martino Lowande, who stops the crowds 
with his clowning for the Racing Derby. 

From Dixie Vinson: ‘‘Caught the Haag Show 
at Hartford, Ky., May 17. In spite of almost 
continuous rain the show has encountered dur- 
ing the past six weeks, I found the equipment 
to be in good condition. The performance is 

excellent and far better than I have seen with 
several railroad shows this season. T@e Knight 
Family, featured, would be a credit to any 
show. From Mr. Haag down to the pony 
‘punks’ I was treated with the utmost courtesy. 
They give you a typical Southern welcome and 
they mean it. With the show I.was agree- 
ably surprised to find my old friend, Dave 
Durrett, who trouped with me on the Sun 
Show in ‘15, ‘16 and ‘17. Dave is a prince 
and is capable of doing anything around a 
circus from handling the bulls to selling tickets. 
I recentiy closed my musical comedy one- 
nighter, ‘Sweet and Pretty’, after a season 
of fourteen weeks. Business was not so good.” 

Robbins Bros.’ Circus played to two good 
houses at Ft. Dodge, Ia., May 21, reports G. 
W. Tremain. The streets were crowded for 
the parade, as the schools were dismissed for 
the event. A number of the show people are 
familiar to Ft. Dodge folks, some of them be- 
ing with the Golden Bros.’ Circus when it win- 
tered there. Among them were Bert Wallace, 
Frank Swain, Bert Rickman and wife, Helen 
Kimball, Jack Maxwell and wife, 0. A. Gil- 
son (who entertained K, L. King, former band- 
master of the Barnum & Bailey Show), Ruth 
Kane, Rae and Leo Tullis and Ethel Share. 
Kenneth Waite with his joeys went over big, 
Hank Linton and cowboys were fine and a 
group of three elephants made a bit. The 
Davenports have a fine riding act. Legal 
Adjuster Morse and Press Agent Saul showed 
Mr. Tremain every courtesy. The packed tents 
demonstrated that Ft. Dodge is show hungry. 

WITH AUSTRALIAN CIRCUSES 
By Martin C. Brennan 

Sydney, Apri] 16.—Alf Warren’s Circus is 
playing the Melbourne suburbs. It is only a 
small show, but bas jn Warren one of the 
finest dummy clowns in this country. 

Many circus folk are in Sydney for the holi- 
day season, as there ig very little doing in the 
country around Easter. 

Westwood Brothers, glass blowers, played 
Orange last week and will go to Victoria for 
the Bendigo Carnival. Wilfred and Jack West- 
— are well known in the American carnival 
field. 

Charlie Simpson, who was in America about 
six years ago, is featuring the ‘Floating Lady” 
as an outside attraction with Professor Wright. 

Charlie Ross is one of the big money getters 
around these parts. He has a fine fitup for the 
Fat Boy and Girl—Clara and Barney—at the 
Royal Show, Sydney. 

Evans and Perez, Continental act with Wirths 
for two seasons, left for England today. They 
have a thirty-six weeks’ vaudeville contract. 

Apdale’s Animal Circus, originally owned by 
Jack Apdale, the American trainer, will be a 
feature side-show at the big carnival com- 
mencing this week. 

The St. Leon trio of acrobats, members of a 
famous circus family in this country, have 
signed a Fuller contract for vaudeville. 

Ap unusually large number of demonstrators 
will be in evidence at the Sydney Show this 
year. 

Bob Scuthorpe, caru:-2] worker, speaks of 
going to America at the end of the year. He 
is a brother of Gertie Sidney, of the vaudeville 
act, the Sidneys, now playing in America. 

Dick Cavill and his family of swimmers are 
still in Sydney, altho it is just possible they 

pale 
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Riding Costumes 
Horse Trappings 
Elephant Blankets 
Minstrel Goods 
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Exactly what you want, at 

lowest prices possible. We can 
supply every need. Inform us 
fully about your requirements «) 
we can submit catalogs, samples, 
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obligation on your part, 

DeMoulin Bros. & Co. 
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MAKE-UP 

| if EARN MONEY /AYMEDIATELY - 
/ WE FURNISH EQUIPMENT fo START 

Rook bound in flexible imt. leather, gold edges, 
with four ball bearing Show Card Pens, sent Post- 

id for $3.00. (C.O.D. 10c extra.) 
Sci Vie Pus. CO. $7 Rose St.. Dept.54, NewYork City 
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will return to America this season. Wirth 
Bros, have, it is said, made a proposition to 
Dick that may keep him in this country for 
another year or two. 

Wirth’s Circus opened its Sydney season a 
few days ago, since when the Hippodrome has 
been liberally patronized. During the holidays 
capacity should be the rule, as the program is 
a good one. Artistes new here are in the mua- 
jority, with a liberal sprinkling of old fa 
vorites. 

Duvalli's Carnival is playing Tweed Heads, 
N. 8S. W., to payable business. 

Dave Meekin and his lions will be one of the 
big attractions at the Royai Show this week. 

Joe Gardiner, spoken of as the “‘Barnum of 
Australia’’, is an English carnival man who is 
making history here. He has Billy, the Fat 
Pig, as his greatest attraction, and has ‘‘cleaned 
up” everywhere. The animal is presented in 
remarkable fashion and heralded with much 
publicity. Gardiner shows proof of where bis 
Preliminary advertising and general expenses 
will cost him nearly £800 before be opens at 
the Royal Show this week. 

The selling rights at Brisbane have changed 
hands this year, a local man having secured the 
concession. 

Sole’s Circus is playing Western Australia 
with a very strong combination. As a result the 
money is coming in good. 

The Llovds, American performers, finished 
their extended contract with Wirth Brothers 
and will play Fuller vaudeville. 

Baker’s Circus, playing New Zealand, has for 
its chief funmaker Dick Ford, well known in the 
tented field of the United States. : 

Hilton, knife thrower, is now with Baker's 
Circus, doing the New Zealand towns. 

Victor Brossie, manager of riding devices in 
this country for some time, is leaving on & 
visit to Italy, his home country. 

RINGLING BROTHERS AND BARNUM & BAILEY 
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COWBOYS’ 
REAL 
FELT 
HATS 
Made To Order 

Crowns: 8 inches deep. _Brims: 6 inches wide. 

IN TWO QUALITIES: 

$6, 0o GRADE, in Black, Dark Brown, Light Nutria 

SPARKS’ CIRCUS 

Visited by meng og Representative 
at Stapleton, S. I, 5. I N. ¥ Y., May 17 

TreDEAGAN 
UNA- FOR 
The Seltrees 
Mou 

Re * Cireus has grown into the institu- 
s, a fact that is being taken cog- 

, by magazine writers of the land. 
0 r the trade journals have always 

L that it was a nice outfit, manned by 
; 1 lot of real showmen, and news 

s in towns and small cities thruout 
lend e a welcome on their mat for the 

ts of this show. They look for a 
» Eddie Jackson and the co-workers 

le = as an annual pleasure. 
ear their fame has spread. Collier's 

Vv ly of . y 3 had nice things to say of 
< June number of McClure’s will say 
' about shows, with special reference 

aia 

for Cata- 
illustrating 
describ- 

ing LATEST 
MODELS. 

C. DEAGAN, INC., 

Deagan Bids.. 1260 Berteau Ave., CHICAGO. 

r one. The American Magazine of the 
_ 

~ th contains a story based on in- Be . 

that originated with the Sparks $20.00 GRADE, i in Real lly Nutria only Frank Braden is getting remarkably fine pub- 
M d the August Pictorial Review wi! No Catalogues—Send Remittance With Order. licity with 1 papers of “The Hub’, 

» article that has alread been “fe = GERALD FITZGERALD (for the Show). 
‘ll of this betokens first a good show, thea 

public nfidence in the management and a 
s ort zation that has earned the good- 

y special writers. No wonder The 

MUENCH = 15357 Filbert 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., U.S.A. BUSINESS PROVES GOOD 

Billboard office is all agog when the show > UUEUETEEDEDE RECEP ECETE COERCED CECE EEE EE DET E EEE E TESTE EEE EEE iS eG, Christy Show Around Pittsburg— 
gets near New York. and the only thing that Many Visitors Daily 
prevents temporary disruption of the staff is . 

be fact that the organization remains for WANTED 
— 

pont eight days in the proximity of the big ell if ros al as a erson if l] The invasion of the FP : e district by 
town » that the staff may visit the show BY s © the Christy Bros.” is dl most stte- 
in relay eessful and, altho e sun a red only one 

It <o happened that the Page, with his wife, Single and Double Iron Jaw Acts, Lady to work Flephants, Lady Menace Riders, Prima Donna day, at Carneg yusiness was good at th 

were the first from the New York staff to numbers in ope ning Spectacle. Clowns to double Clown Band, especially « . Any Novelty Act matinee and capacity at night. For once it did 
descend upon the show this season. What for Big Shgw program, Must joim at once. Long season and best of Address not rain in New Brighton, a fa worthy of 

s is the famed “first impressions’’. per Billboard route. mention, as Jun tion Park Is @ jul ition 

To becin with, the wife, at we approached cold and : a 

be lot in Tompkinsville, observed that there Hargreaves, G. W. Williams and Cleveland the second. Business big at all performances ‘ gous naiin OM 
vs no stinginess in the commissary depart- Douglas. May 9 and 10, e N. J. Another Dayton i, the n or 

ment, not f the potatoes and onions that were But back to the big top. The splendor of “nd Wheeling—only more so First wagon on t in fulj for ri 

_— pecled were to be accepted as an ine the pageant is truly startling. The costuming wr — which was located back of the Newark 1 them that a . 
- cat of people, orses elephants was all o elodrome, in ir over the hubs, it requiring utter . 

Of course, she did not know that the morale poe. : ae po adler mee ‘menep oa ~dh. two hours to get it back out of the swamp » to return nex 
of v has been built very largely upon spent on a lavish scale to obtain the pic- which constant rains had made of the . lot, pr . a parts tl nn- 

t one big feature. So certain are the turesque result with which the performance Sple ndid showmar p on the part of Zack s ivania rai lrog ad of iela ‘, a care 0 Ge ra 

Sparks people of the high quality of the meals pegan. Once begun, the whole program moved Te —_ ne . es ee Agus Des oe erford. bey Were much Ja 
t their disposal that just about one-half of along without interruptions of any sort and Harrison (the aliggtk) pressed WHR the show. 
visitor's time is spent in declining or accept- with precise adjustment, cam ——— license and = There was a late arrival in Nerwalk, 0., 

ng, as the ease may be, invitations to the The program is practically the same as when pee “¥ = tee we #fters and the parade did not go out till 1:30 p.m 
next mea They have that Southern hos- j¢ opened at Macon, Ga Additions to the show to capa 39 ¢ The a a Se eee nes ar png 
pitalitr, even tho many of the executives ar€ program are: Lucille Aumann and Hazel Newark Mort an “in lot al A ga wo Bag ; he de a a waThe 
eSeRayVSRIaRS. Bailey, sopranos; Carl Mosher, top tenor; riding location was vowert lerwalk Reflector-Herald, in an afternctice 

4 But the Mrs. likes her “hot dogs” When ostrich, Eadie Diaz and Stanley White some West nghouse R ent nit : , called it r “sin ~y 7: san 1 “aa nd for 
outdoor so we hiked over to B. S. Baker's Srastia Carrey, elephants; Ballerina. Troupe, May 12 at ! sunshiny as eile a : pe diate ; 
stand nd while munching his product he comedy riding number; Lady Fashion in Argen- Morning w! arade je ! lot and Thos ape ; Riv , | 

modestly admitted that be is with the show jine tango, ridden by Bert Mayo, and Baron “pouring cats and dog«’’ when it returned. torte chirp ee spel gnee Roget y Che - 
i seventh season, and proud of it. Well iBell, ridden by Florence Harris, who does qa Afternoon business faie¢ only but the night train bea Ps ry Fol : . oe o B cal me | 
he be, for there are five houses earning fyti-nody layback while horse is doing a hind- honse was biz. toe weather having partially ,,— 10 xan > te Pa sie < ; dot inte te 
1 r s in Miami, Fla., that bear mute leg rare; Extra Dry, in a broad jump, ridden cleared eariys 1 the evening. May 13 at Poti«- there was poosene) business st both shows Minerva 

m) evide > f how preapeneus these, senseus have by Florence Barris; Caesar, ridden by Clyde ae ._. po aon at er — aa led up ” ic -Smeeien Genien oak, Salen: &. Gmeeeen rhe 

i . s ” oO his philosor : "i done Le’ . ; (hi eelss- an © no ecordet twe > ar ‘ : y t 

a“ “A circus (institution) may seem cold. How- Widener, in & bigh jump; Barney. (hig houses. May 14 at Lebanon, Pa., big business and Nellie Or a a a es ; jumper), ridden by Weaver Grey; Ycsgy (high rhe show out, were vis S. 
» ever, we are people who are warm-hearted, jumper), ridden by Jim Carray afternoon and night. New Erigbton saw visitors present from 

0 human nd regular fellows who appreciate ' I A. JACKSON The morale of the show is excellent. Not- Pittsburg, inclu Fra ‘agent for t 
r every courtesy shown us.’* That describes the " withstanding the almost unprecedented run of Gollmar re Show, and A. Brad who 

wan better than anything else could. unfavorable weather, bad lots and other handi- is fillir General Agent. _F. J. Frink’s shoes of 
a A i ke with Mr. Sparks, a minute with SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS caps “The Circus Beautiful’ has, under the the M: a Show during The latter's illness. Th 

3 busy doortenders and into the pit show. — experienced guidance of Mr. Terrell, a loyal largest kid attend e in t show's histo 
- Charley Katz is manager, with Capt. Scott as Is Moving Smoothly Despite Many °%"4 experienced staff, and working de epartments Was recorded at Sewickley. The schools we is ecturer, Roy Gibbs ticket seller. Inside, Handica headed by seasoned, experienced “trompers.”* dismissed at two o ‘ and 1.100 tickets wer 

i- Prince Oskazama, the human fire eater and in- ps gone over the road with remarkable celerity sold at the regular price to the young folks 
1 ot Me lecturer, introduced the hyena, the and smoothness. Carnegie was big at night d there . 

vorilla, the wild man who 6ucceeded the late After concluding the most profitable and Patrick Healy. third assistant on canvas, was fair es XN on woe 7 Genes endl (hn. Meee, pleasant Chicago run ip its history, the Sells- placed in the hospital in New Brunswick, N. J.. Orr's and f “7 ts 
Then into the big show. In the menagerie Floto show pulled out of “The Windy City” May 6. and died the following day of euremic Dallas wae. vine ofl A 

2 we encountered “Doc” Walker, whom the years ®%out one a. m. April 28, arriving in Peru, poisoning. The body was buried by the show ‘Harry P. Kutz is nursing 
cannot change. The same old hospitable Ind., considerably before daylight. Everything It is believed that Wheeling was Healy's home 995 Eo yo gh g 

- Dec", who simply insists that every friend a beautiful sight geo pine a wea fruitie _ Se ee ee eee bbe — ; 
t must be loaded with eats before he leaves newly painted ‘wagons and equipment and all pt private ear w 8 imaged 

4 the stand and who has scaled the price of hi8 new and elaborate wardrobe. Afternoon and At Lebanon. Pa., _May 14, afternoon house Jean a dl or the show, en ™ om lities so that they are within the reach night business capacity, April 29 at Richmond, _ light and ve night big. It —— ne . a a, voing over 

h of even the poorest visitor. Ind., a real summer's day, afternoon business *°™ noon on, but the show was ol os : oer 
8 staf’ of concession workers with him acity and night business almost capacity, 00d time. Phoenixville, May 15, a small being called home to I : eee ee 
s ms to remain unchanged thru the seasons; April 30 at Dayton, 0., one of those ‘‘night- town for Sells-Floto, but business was very the illness of her mo coany Vales spam 
t n foct, this is true of the whole organization. mare’? days which are long remembered in the Satisfactory. Weather was fine at Norristown, several Gaye spt: pita ‘ “a 

It’ t a visit with old friends to go to ‘looking backward’’ visits. Lot a sea of mud Pa., May 16. ind bus ness good. _A be autiful a — R. Mat “2 of - ; s} = b ben ma 

d Sparks’ Show. He has Fred Badke, John and water, and parade was canceled. Business day at Burlington, N. J.. May 17. Matinee = visitor a cae ie The here 

o Hoffman, Joe Pontiee. V. Minor and Leslie very light at both performances. May 1 at was light, but night business practically ecapac- © ter rraded and did a fim 
\ <ide, Tom Doran ontside and Joe Chillicothe, O., a pleasant day and big business ity A welcome visitor at this stand was business. Was t Observer carried on 

4 Lewis and J, Bates handling novelties, at both shows. Made a good run over the ‘Gil’ Robinson, who came from Atlantie City 4) 0° front Recep ’ tory of t Christy Show 
In the side-show we found “Billy DuBarry, B. & 0., and May 2 played Parkersburg, W. to call on Manager Terrell, Mr. Steele and other ¢.o. the time G. W. first framed up his 

Hilda and her snakes, the ti Tianit Va., to very satisfactory business at both per- old friends. In his eightieth year, Mr. Robin- 454 , is at Pottstown, Pa : 

= active > act for dwarfs, On Ke i pean formances. May 3 at Wheeling, W. Va., was gon would easily pass for 65. He apparently -~ } . rer - rned to the ow 

~ necromaL On ‘ttn : the clisting * dexetaie another er ante hogy eg | 7 a enjoyed his brief visit Sunday, May 18, the 4, ¥ is aon wor zs one of the bull acts 
Mabelle I es ’ ,» Was a physical impossibility to make it. Lot chow floated across New York and May 19 had Hrarry Se! busy entertaining friends 

n a ing, sword Se eee oa over ankle dee p in mud and water. Business ar ! e A. er days a the Foy at Stam- “ a at Sey 12 s guest Kate K r 
- n, and Mrs eSiers’s Australian bird light at matinee but slightly better at nicht. ¢..9 Conn. W. H. M Farland’s Annex also pert t of Jan W ! An anvxiliary 
e pers . AN of this uSarry Ss Austratian bird A 346-mile run over the Pennsylvania Lines 7 aaam heav Jay’s business. George » int 3 be lded to the equ ent 

. é of this was displayed to the music to Lancaster, Pa., for May 5. had a bey eavy ay ¢ pci mip a he a * lendia s1Ty . it er - 
. of Chas. Holloway’s band. They conclude the Lancaster gave * Sells-Floto @ warm welcome Merers, ballet maste tT, received word here tl at a ! ! is op - sp nd - 4 il a" 0 —_ . 

side w round with a_ hilarious minstrel, and two capacity houses. May 6 at New Bruns- his brother had died at his me in ¥ rk, © xe Bret ae ‘fall . ah - ao Avi — . 

n featuring Chas, Jenkins, Bill Manning, Pearl wick, N. J. A typical June day and splendia Ps., and immediately left for drgers y- A < ase He is pow wit the Sam Me- ' 
a uI ng, Kosa Mae Cobb and Rosa Mae Rob- pysiness at both performances. May 7 and 8, es ae ite = as yo ! a * Mr. a * Do “. Hoe &. i ®.. q , 

erts. The musicians are: Wm. Thomas, J. J. Clifton Race Track lot between Paterson and Meyers’ home by the show. eek of May 26 7 ih a ; . P 
( Chas, Lattimore, Wm. Tucker, F. B pr lig AP a Rnd first day and Passaic the show will be on a new lot in Boston. FLETCHER SMITH pan Agent). 

CONCERT BAND, MERLE EVANS, BANDMASTER 
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by Rowdy Wadd 

Let’s heag from yon free attraction folks. 

A lot of contests for the ‘‘Fourth’’, and quite 
well scattere 

There are plenty of good hands to fill the 
lists at contests this year—and some cracker- 

is are ming to front—watch for them 
oe 

Outside of his ‘“‘complaints,"” Frank surely 

will agree that “Billyboy’’ has always been 
1 is till “a pretty durn good feller.” 

4 little “patting on the back” an ng 

f braggadovio”’ a few weeks on t t of 

s utterly spoils some people's d ons. 

here is a great deal of ‘method in the mad- 
ness’? of some folks in their 7 ng for ‘‘nearly 
all exlibition”’ contracting at CONTESTS. 

The Bowen Family Band closed with the 
Buckskin Ben Wild West at Newport, K) 
and Jast week joined the Dakota Max outiit 

with Brown & Dyer. 

Richard Ringling last week sold Ws lovely 
Shell Beach residence, near Saraseta, Fla., to 
the new Country 
his uncle C) in 
the enterprise. 

At a special meeting of z Nowa ta 
Ok., held May 14, it was d jen » hold a 
three-day Wild West Show and Redoe on the 

Fourth of Juiy, with affair ged under 
the direction of Alex Mudd, ef D are, 

Doring the past year have asked for the 
opinions of those I’ OMI NT in the staging 
of CONTESTS ax to it ng not favor- 

ing the f ng of bu mal 
governing Wild West sport 

Altho Rowdy Waddy lias not as yet 
informed of the dates, a Round-up and Cele 
tion has been planned for Ca i Ore., on the 

Clackamas County Fair x! ix, to be staged 
under the management of Everett Wilson, of 
Pendleton, 

issociation 

been 
' obras 

The First Annual lrentier Days and Rodeo 
ake City, Utah, is slated 

ihe well-known Chartie 
Irwin directing t eflair, which is to be given 
under auspices of the Salt Lake City Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The Fifth Roundup to be staged 
at Klamath Fall »., July 4-6, by the Bly 

Association, is attracting a great deal 

of attention in that territory. Some nifty 
prizes are being hung up for Lhe various con- 

tested events, : 

The home office pd branch offices of The 

dge receipt of beauti- 
invitation certificates 
Alberta, Can., during 

and Stampede, July 
Wehster, of Calgary, 

the taovitation. 

Pillboard hereby acknowl 
fal, novel ‘labo at 
io be present 

the Calgary 
7-12.. Mayo 
was one < 

‘ 
This departmen: i= gving to press too 

to receive and publish data on the Ame 
Legion Kodeo beine produced by Fred 
at Owaha, Neb., whi pened May 20. 
from there +o far, however, was that it was 

ent and with a large number 
rticipating, 

Joe Carney (Dakuta Max's adopted boy), 
with the DP sta Max Wild West on the Brown 

& Dyer Shows, is sure a versatile performer 
with a show of that nature, l! as in other 
Mnes—inecluding dancing. With Max and his 
educated horses, ponies and nee and his riding 
and roping, together with Carney’s real good 
clowning and roping and riding—well, these two 
fellers are just abont the whole of a good 
performance. 

going over exce 

of tup-hands p 

is we 

— 

Jess and May Copinger reti 
West with the Browr 
and visited with Silver Tip Baker and wife, 
forming a camping party for the week near 
Cincinnati, while arranging for future engage- 
ments. “Silver Tip’’ and the Mrs. (Mabel) have 
been doing nicely this <pring with their exhibi- 
tions, inclnding a film, at theaters and expect 
to play in the neighborhood of Cincy for a week 
or two. 

red from the 4 

& Dyer Shows last week 

From Winnebago, Neb.—The American Legion 
todeo, which closed here May 19, proved a 

very ints fair, It was estimated that 
several thouxand enthusiastic Wiki We-t sports 
fans attended. feature was a number of 
erack eowboys from FEkalaka, Mont. Expert 

Wirtnebago avd Omaha Indians also participated. 
R J. Hart suffered a fractured ankle in one 

resting 

of the events, the only accident of a major 
vatvure that happened during the run of the 
show. 

From New York.—A collection of twenty-five 

cowboys from Western Canada = acrived t 
Grand Central Station in a private car over 

the Canadian Pacific Railway. May 19, en rer 
ta Tendon, England, to take part in Tex Anstin'’s 
Rodeo at the British Empire Fxnosition next 
month In the party 1 e Strawherry Red 
Wall, Pete Vandemeer, Walter W ( 

lish, Walter Armsdon, R. Hares, irl Tra 
Harold Walsh, Mart Thomson, Russell Tr 
and Donovan and Edw Perry They 
ater foined the various ontfits from the western 
Atstriets of the United States already in New 

and made ready to sail for London on 
the &..8. Menomineer. which had been chartered 
by Austin to sail May 24. 

From Dallas, Tex.—The Rodeo being staged at 
Fair Park coincident!r with thé ‘ 

of the American Wholesale 
got under way May 14 to very gv A 

nvention 

Grocer=" “ssoctation, 

ttendance 

In the ladies” bronc ridin ‘ 

fRoberts) sustained <evere ftninr - 

mount, ‘Tragedy’ Bhnae- and fel! ‘ 
vider beneath it. Diagnosis at = ! 
tarium revealed that she was suffering om 
ents about ynet Seas and shoniders, a ined 
back end sible internal injuries,” “altho 

was said tha r i 2 
Ok he 

t . r. 
g K € 

Bb ¥ s in rece ‘ 
and ement reula: rs 

Jett rr f the six I Re 
Ok., to be s I 

This event. of 1 7 

s Joe A. Bartles, lent 
r ar il by the DU R l-up 

( A‘ te 10 | 

phr ted on the ! special 
des ' is thus: 
$s x a 

\ —nobody 

bar I awarded 

birds? Seek out 
h the bror riding, and *} ey’ rides I 

backwards. One of the hands was badly t N 
by a cow at one of the night shows, } I 
understand he is recovering nicely rex 
Cc er, of the old 101 Ranch S was a 

visitor to the ‘bunch’ here.’’ 

Ariz.—The 1924 From Prescott, Prescott 
Frontier Days is schedule sd to be the bicgest 

and best in the - 
organization. thousand dollars ‘in cash 
prizes will be ae irded, and t } fair, 
square treatment of contestants a s 

the success of thi s contest, which has become 
fam thruout the ted States ] is 
clai nto heme that Prescott holds 

for the greatest number of contestant 
s year are July 1, < 

Pardee, Harry Knight, Arch 

titchey Lewis and many othe 
een airing themselves for the coming 

Hoot Gibson, who has come into 
thru his action in the 

arena of the , r 
a cowboy he was on his toes 

Robert Fraser, of the ‘ 
Corporation, were among the | ce ont brities in the 
arena. 

From Ok —Mi ller Prothers’ 101 
Ranch ind Indian Powwow staged 
on the May 15-19, overreached the 
fondest e famous Brothers and a 
conservative estimate of the admission in 
five days would be around 70,900 ere Were 

so Many cont arm 

numbe rs, wh 

before the 

thousand Indian 
and the Indiar 
The Grar greatest 

‘ e of ‘ e entire 

South’ west, wit of the 
101, Indians a rs, 
together with old-time Cherokee owe 

punchers, maki two thousand people. 
. he price of admission. 

One feature of the whole affair was the wonder- 
ful system of the Miller Brothers. No one 
seemed te know whence the orders origi- 

It alone was 

nuted, but they came and were executed and 
1eT was an emergenvy arising 

tion of the crowds, fr or otherwise, 

1 ( z.vup to take care of it. 
18 bere were fully 25,000 

time for the 
art al were filled and 

e gr ened in front of the grand 
tators to sit on. On Monday, 

the elosing day, Miller Brothers entertaiued 

the National Editorial Asseciation, fully two 

thousand strong, ar y not only entertained 
them with a performance, but at noon the 
entire assembly of editors sat down at once in 
a mammoth dining shed constructed for the 
occasion and at a tempting luncheon. A 
feature of the menu was barbecued buffalo, 

which tbe editors praised loudly. In the 

welcome address, Joe C. Miller proved that. 

while a man of plain speech, he is an interest- 
ta . He did not spend the time of bis 
flattering the editors, but made them feel 

a he Western manner. 
n (Sunday) Joe C. also 
r ’ that was interesting. 
d ti all three brothers should 
try day and be introduced 

nouncer. Joe was 
(unbeknown to an 

lancy), and while George L. and 
e searching the grounds for the 
the G d Entry was called and 
fall then, as the climax of 

ion, Clancy introduced the second, 
i » Ponecas, and the “chief’’ galloped 
ward and snatched off his war bonnet. 

The contests and ee ces were fast 
and snappy, and the entire show was pronounced 
by all as th crowning achievement in the 
amusement line of the former Wild West show- 
man, Notable visiters were Major Gordon W. 
Lillie (Pawne Bill), Col. Zack Mu‘hall, who 
also helped rool the events along, and Joe A, 

Bartles, of the Dewey (Ok.) Round-up. 
The results follow: winners in order given: 

The first three days being given over to 
exhibitions with the only contests being the 
saa pot ealf and steer roping. 

st Day—Goat Roping: Wilbur Harragan, 
Fi oe Shultz, Fred Beeson. Calf Roping: Guy 

Itz, Everett Shultz, Bob Donaldson. Steer 
Ro jing: Barton Carter, Fred _ Beeson, Bob 
Donaldson. Second Day—Calf Roping: Dale 
Archer, Everett Shultz, Hank Durnell. Steer 

! Ren Johnson, Fred Beeson, Everett 
— rd Day—Calf Roping: Jay Snively, 

mr d Lowe: . Guy Shultz. Steer Roping: Guy 
Sbultz, Eve ret Shultz, Clabe Derrickson. Fourth 
Day—Bulldogging: Lloyd Saunders, Sam Bow- 
den, Nowata Slim. Steer Riding: Guy Shultz, 
Cirde Kline, Morgan Evans, Everett Shultz. 
Rrone Riding: Harry Bowles, John Henry and 
Guy Shnitz split second and third. Calf Roping: 
Fred Beeson, Fred Lowery, John McIntyre. 
Steer Roping: Floyd Gale, Clabe Derrickson, 
George Weir, Eugene Davis. Fifth Day—Steer 
Ridine: Paddy Ryan, Elmer Splawn, Guy 
Shultz, Clyde Kline. Bulldogging: Paddy Ryan, 
Lloyd Sagnders, Morgan Evans, Bu!ldoggine— 
Finals: Lloyd Saunders, Sam Bowden, Paddy 
Itvan, Calf Roping: Ben Johnson, Jay Snively, 
Fred Lowery. Brone Rid'ng: Nowata Slim, 
r b Aski Tom Bay. Bronce Riding—Finals: 
Nowata Slim, Harry Bowles, Bob Askin. Steer 
R ping: Guy Shultz, Ray Bell, Bob Donaldso~. 

Carter. Steer Roping—Finals: Everett 
itz, Chester Byers, Lloyd Saunders, 

‘The contracted -performers were as 
Trick Riding: Hank Durnell, Dan Dix, Fox 
Tlastings, Mabel Strickland, Ruth Roach, 
Kenneth Williams and Fred M. Clancy, Jr. 
Fancy Roping: Chester Byers, Fred M. Clancy, 
Jr., Hank Durnell, Frank Clancy, Lucile Har- 
man and Teddy Harman. Bnulldogging Exhibi- 
tions: Bill Pickett. Cowgirls’ Brone Riding: 
Fox Hastiugs, Ruth Roach, Mabel Strickland. 

follows: 

Steer Roping Exhibit'on: Mabel Strickland. 
Cowgirl Steer Bulldogging Exhibitions: Fox 
Hastings, Clown: Dan Dix. 

“CIRCUS AND ANNEX” 
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT 

Many thanks to the proprietors, ‘‘governors’’, 
executives, performers and others for the many 
communications recently received, 

Anyone knowing the Orlando Circus or its 
whereabouts, kindly notify this column. Thank 

Among cireus agents in New York recently 
were R. M. Harvey, C. W. Finney and T. W. 
Ballenger. 

—_—— 

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus claims ‘Por- 
ter’? is the highest jumping horse in the world 
and that he clears a bar nine feet high, 

Wonder why it is when most press agents 
put a cut of a clown in the newspapers that 
they always underline it ‘‘one of the circus 
clowns.’? Why not give the clown represented 
by the eut credit with his name? Clowns are 
iot always dressed alike and they have per- 

sonalities and reputations. If there are “‘star’’ 
elo with the show .the public would like 
to know who they are and not that he is “just 

! ** Now for some ‘“‘Clown Alley’”’ talk. a clown, 

Acrialists, Accohats ane Gymnasts—Kindly 
inform us the difference between an aerialist, 
acrobat 1 gymnast. The definition is wanted 
for prs g ind newspaper writers. They 
do not m to know. We are particular. We 
must know ¥ t an aerial acrobat is. 

The Sells-Floto Circus claims the largest cir- 
cus parsde in the world. Guess they can 
sustain this claim all right. 

A cut of a girl in the newspapers underlined 
“one of the circus performers’? means nothing. 
If you have a ‘star’ aieavtiie her. 

A large party of New York showfolk plan 
to visit the Gentry-Patterson Circus when it 

plays Yonkers, N. Y. It's an easy jump. Only 
10 cents from Times Square, New York, 

Hay, straw and sawdust dealers all over the 
country have no cause to complain of business 
recently due to wet lots. 

“Take this bus direct to the circus grounds."* 
See the baby hippo in the menagerie. 

A. Mainelli is mail and Billboard agent on 
the Cole Brothers’ Wild Animal Shows. 

N. J. Shelton is certainly making good on 
the advance press for the Sparks Cireus. He 
threatened to do that very thing before he left 
New York to join out at Macon, Ga. 

Frank Braden, when last heard of, was 
“down East” paving the way for Sells-Floto. 

Clyde Ingalls writes a very interesting letter 
of about five words; something like this: 
“Leave for Europe Monday’’ or “Am going to 
Florida tomorrow.” 

J. F. Burke, known to the circus world, man- 
aged the ‘Dante’? magical production for 
Howard Thurston the past fall and winter sea- 
son. He opened and closed with it. Last 
heard of he was in New York. 

Be there a man in the circus business who 
does not know Tom Smith, of Tullytown, Pa. 
When the Ringling-Barnum Circus was at the 
Garden he was a most frequent visitor. 

You remember C. D. McIntyre. Well, he 
was contracting agent for Ringling Brothers 
and a lot of other circuses. Is still in the 
posting service in and out of New York. 

William Roddy’s card reads: ‘Business 
Manager of ‘The Covered Wagon’."’ Last time 
seen by this writer he was visiting the Ring- 

ling-Barnum Circus at Madison Square Garden, 

In anticipation of shortly entering 4 

new building and installing addition.) 

machinery, we announce 

ALL 
POSTER 
PRICES 
REDUCED 

Reductions range from 5 to 20 per 

cent, and average about 10 per cent. 

Write for new list, just issued, 

You Know the Quality! 

FRALD POSTER CO. 
COLLINSVILLE, ILL. 

WEIR’S ererrnanrs 
DON DARRAGH, Trainer. 

Booked for entire season 1924, Luna Park, 
Couey Island, N. Y. For open time aduress 

C. W. BEALL, 44 West 44th St., New York. 

WANTED carnivat’acrs 
Including Animal Acts. State open 
time and when playing this territory; 
also lowest terms. 

E. S. CALLAHAN, 
303 Globe Theatre Bldg., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED 
Real Wagon Show Agent who knows Pennsylvan!s. 
Ross Engle, wire. Also Talking Clown and Cook. 

Must join on wire. BARLOW BROTHERS’ SHOWS, 
General Delivery, Martins Ferry, Obio. 

ColeBros. Shows 
WANTS experienced Reserve Gent Ticket Seller. Must 
handle soft. CAN USE ce Comedian, Trout 
Creek, Mich., May 29: 30; Iron 
Kiver, Wis., 31: Proctor, Min Dee June 2 

E. H. JONES, Manager. 

FOR SALE 
Overland Show, on the road, trucks and wagons, 
bacgage and ring stock Other business. Address 
C. MALOON, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FIFTH ANNUAL ROUND-UP, 
KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON 

JULY 4, 5, 6, 1924. 

World’s Championship Bucking Contest. Prizes: Ist. 
500.00; 2d, $300.00; 3.1, $200.00. World’s Chamption- 

ship Roping and Tying and Bulldogging Contest. , R« 
lay, Chariot, Thoroughbred Races. Programs rea y. 
Prizes and Purses, $5,000.00. Address 

BLY ODEO ASS'‘N, INC., Bly, Oregon. 

New York. 
lots? 

Why not have him return to the 

The wintertime routing agents had it Rins- 
ling-Barnum and MHagenbeck-Wallace would 
‘“clash’’ at Pittsburg, Pa. They did not. 
“Clashes” with the Leviathan of the circus 
world are not as likely as was thought list 
winter, 

“Coming!” “Wait!” means a lot wher 
properly backed up. 

Wells Hawks called this writer up the other 

day for the Gentry-Patterson route, and — 

told it was Paris, Ill, for that day he start’ 
in to describe the town, the lot and local co®- 
ditions briefly. Makes us think Wells bas not 

forgotten the old Ringling trail. 

A general agent of one of them was mvt 
on Broadway early one morning standing ‘8 

front of a five and ten-cent store waiting fer 
it to open. When asked what he was goin 
to buy, he said: ‘‘Trappings for our elephan' 
act."’ When James A. Bailey paid as high & 

$5,000 for one elephant robe he startled the 

all, Ask F. J. Frink if this story is true. 

A publication (not The Billboard) printed the 
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nformation last month that Patricia Salmon 
, John Robinson Circus at Cleveland, 

0 | last week it said she joined when 
2 is at Charleston, W. Va We are 

ng its word that she did and we are 

ng to print the information until Dan 
* ‘ ~ us sie bas her trunk in the dressing 

Dun Odom does not give out misin- 

s eunnet be managed by radio, The 
it should be right on the lot. 

, n, the fat man, is at Coney Island, 

Sew York, for the summer. He was too beavy 
, i gnd too wide for the berths, 

“Who is the producing clown on this show?’’ 

“| am.’ —Charles Hingling. 

rhe high-jumping horses have done much to 
» up the *Hippodrome’’. More should be 

, on this subject. We shall attempt it 
oe time if you cireus men will give some 

1  MeOwen, author of the “Dustheap’’, 
itrical offering, is a brother-in-law of Eddie 

sdbon, of the Stegrist-Silbon troupe of the 

Ringling-Barnum Circus, 

ir. ond Mrs. Bert Earls have three beau- 

i) widgets In the side-show with the Ring- 
y-Barnum Circus under their management. 

rhey Jumped all the way from Los Angeles to 
the opening stand, 

‘lirry Staton, former press agent Ringling- 
i Cireus, is now, and has been for some 

time, on The New York Tribune syndicate 
t Same old jovial Hurry. He is dving 

Pat Casey told us he would spend his vaca- 
tion with the Sparks Cireus on Long Island as 
he always does when that show reaches that 

section and surrounding stands. He loves the 

rus and knows bow to pick the good ones 

Kuymoud Voyce—How are you? 

Courtney Ryley Cooper’s books and magazine 
s have done a lot toward making the 

is a national Institution. Some appreciate 
this fact and others—? Oh, well, what might 
oue expect He got a lot more material on 

s many recent visits to the Ringling-Barnum 
stands, 

e rotogravure herald of the Walter L. 
Main Cireus, gotten up by F. J. Frink, is class 
personitied. He and Andrew Downie might well 
te proud of it. It deserves a lot more space 

an mere mention. 

JOHN ROBINSON’S CIRCUS 

Encounters Much Rain—Patricia Sal- 
mon Late Addition to Show 

The thi rd week of the Jobn Robinson Circus 

wus a iy one indeed, soft lots being en- 
counte re at every stand. Sunday, May 11, at 
Huntington, W. Va., was certainly a day of 
rest fev most everyone, Huntington is now 
the home of Jim Dwyer and he was a visitor 

t hot rformances May 12. He was the 
eal adjuster on the Sells-Floto Show for 

several years, Mayor Chapman and_ two 
ired crippled children were guests of the 

management at the afternoon performance. 
At Charleston the old lot, which was close 

in, is no longer available, necessitating the use 
of a lot in Kanawha, across the river. A toll 

he only way of getting over and 
igh water and poor car service busi- 

Ss was not what it should have been, but far 
vove expectations Patricia Salmon, of the 
Ziegfeld Follies”, Which closed the prev ous 
‘tarday in Newark, N. J., joined here. 
Vuts is a yodeler and has added materially 

the formance, which has already been 
ed on ‘all sides. Alee Sloan, auto race pro- 

was a guest of Charlie Martin at the 
nigh rformance, 

At Middl port, ©., rain greeted the showfolk 

bridge te ridge { 
with the } 

as they alighted from the coaches, which con- 
‘nued most of the day. Lancaster, May 15, 
‘as the seene of several visitors from 

ue amOus. Mrs, Cronin spent the day with her up 
u uster’’, he having gone in from 
Mddleport and beth motoring down in the 
trlygmorning. Mr. Cronin has the banners 

and never fails to score. John Shannon took 
n the afternoon performance. Nick Albanese 

‘yed the company of his wife and two chil- 
fren, and Jimmy Albanese, treasurer, was 
Visited by his mother and brother, Joe. 

Athens the streets were torn up prepara- 
tory to being paved, which made parading dif- 
Healt, causing a long detour and forcing *‘shoe- 
“ down a steep hill. The lot here is the 

‘tir grounds and was in fair shape. Frank 
MeGuyre, legal adjuster, acted as contracting 
erent in most of these towns last winter and 
ide many friends, which makes his depart- 
nt run very smoothly. At Marietta Kart 

un, twenty-four-hour man, had centrifugal 
at work for eighteen hours draining th: 

“sow grounds, which the townspeople thourht 
vid be impossible to use. However, by the 

‘uve the show arrived, the grounds were in 
ee condition and two good houses were on 
mand, 

The show hag strnck its gait and ‘s rolling 
out of town at midnight. This is largely due 
to the wonderfwl stock that Charlie Rooney 

2 Russian Brown Bears 
Finest specimens in the country. Fee 
Males, born at the Washington Zoo, 
January, 1923. Will sacrifice. Ask 
cr price, 

CHRIST PALLENBERG, 
Clinton, Conn. 

THE BIG RINKS OF 
The U.S.A. are equipped with 

* CHICAGO SKATES” 
There is a reason. Economy 

and Upkeep is the Answer. 
Repairs for Most Makes of Skates. 

RINK MANAGERS—HERE’S THE PROOF 
TANGLEY CO., Muscatine, lowa. 

Money well spent, 

< 

Eureka, Calif., May 7, 1924. 

I am pleased with Calliaphone in my rink. No 
more organs for me. It is far ahead of all other instruments for Rinks. 

G. E. HEBARD, Manager. 

Tacha”  CALLIAPHONE’ & 

— Be 

has this season and the fine condition that 
le keeps it in, and in no small degree to the 
expert handling of the train by Egypt Thomp- 
son, Mrs. Sam B. Dll recently left the show 
for Tok a ow ing - the illness of her sister 
there, <All hope she ill be able to rejoin soon. 

ka Woeckner, le adee of “The Band With the 
rep’, has a new typewriter and vows that 
no more will he use the lowly pen. La Verne 
Houser joined her husband at Clarksburg. Mrs. 
Hiouser has been living in Long Beach, Calif., 
where they have a home, but will finish the 
season as a valued member of the Rebinson 
Cireus. F. B, HZAD (Press Agent). 

BARNES’ CIRCUS 

Playing To Big Business Despite Un- 
satisfactory Weather Conditions 

Massillon, O., May 22.—Playing to a fair 
matinee, but a gvod-sized house at nisht, 
despite the rains of the late afternoon, the Al 
G. Barnes Circus showed here Friday. The pere 
formance went off without a hitch despite the 
soggy condition of the lot. Newspapers here 
gave the show considerable space and a very 
good afternetice, stress.ug the origi i 
the spec. I tures of the shew, 
the wild-animal numbers presented 
Roths, were well received, Not since 
the East + this show's equipment looked so 
good or of{: red a better performance, A pony 
was bern here and was the center of attraction. 
It was named Massillon. From here the 

Barnes Show went to Wooster, working north- 
west, and everybody is look.ng forward to a 
record engagement for five days at Detroit. 
The Barnes Sbow has encountered a lot of bad 
weather, but everybody appeared optimistic 

here. Mr. Barnes said the show was doing a 
phenomenal business despite the unsatisfactory 
wea ber. 

ZARRA BROS.’ CIRCUS 

The Zarra Fros.’ Cirens opened in Borden- 
town, N. J., May 3 to two big houses; May 
5, in Riverside, N. J., to a fair afternoon 
business and bg at night; Moorestown, N. J 
May 6, was big w th a turnaway at night; Mt. 
Holly, N. J., fair; Pemberton, N. J., good 
New Exypt, N. J., the home of the Camplx l 
(two-car Circus, was away off; All ntown, 

N. J., was big: Hightstown, N. J., only one 
show (at night) on account of heavy rains 
in the afternoon, but at night about five 
hundred students attended in a body, besides 
the other citizens; Jamesburg, N. J., turned 
out to be very good, and So. River, N. J., 
May 14, was the best yet—a packed house at 
the matinee and at :ight the S. R. O. was 
out at 8:30, refv.'ng admission to at least 
three hundred people. George (Punch) Irving 

nvading 

‘kept on grinding with the Side-Show in biz- 
show fashion and reaped plenty of dimes. So. 
Amboy was fair; Matawan, N. J., heavy rain— 
only ‘one show at night, but a good crowd; 
Woodbri dge, N. J., was good, and Chrome, 

i good; Fords, N. J., May 20, was very 
good, but not up to expectatons; May 23, at 
Metuchen, N. it was raining, and by the 
looks of things will have but one show. 

Since opening the show has had bat two 
sunny days, but it has been moving every 

night on time. 
Joe Zarra is owner and manager; Steve 

Lloyd, superintendent; George (Punch) Irving, 

Side-Show: Harry Hargraves, reserved seats and 

concert tickets, also announcements; Harry 
Heilman, mu director, wth ten men; 
Frank Kretz, hostler, with fifteen men; 
Pony Dick, »b of properties and big top, 
w th twenty-five men; Red Brown, Side-Show 

boss: Mike Lane, chef, and five men; Smoke 

Wilson, boss animal man; George Nichols, 

privileges, with three men, and transports his 

concession in an auto. Curly Mathews handles 

the frozen sweets, ete. The big top is a 

seventy, with two thirties, six-tier-high blues 

and seven-tier-bigh reserves, 
The program is opened with a spectacle 

grand entry; No. 2, in ring 1, Nichols Bros., 

head balancing; in ring 2, Del Vine Troupe, 

head balancing; No. 8, on stage, Mrs, Ethel 

Small, iron jaw; No. 4, in ring 1, Miss De- 

Homan, contortionist; ring 2, Miss Small, con- 

tortionist; No, 5, clown gags, Walt DeHoman 

and three assistants; No. 6, in ring 1, Wilson's 

dogs and cats; ring 2, Lloyd's leaping grey- 

hounds; No. 7, single trapeze, Delbertino, Miss 

DeHoman and Miss Rice; No. 8, on stage, 

DeHoman family of six acrobats: No. 9, con- 

cert announcement: No, 10, revolving ladders. 

Valt DeHoman and sister, and Billy and 

Margurite Faust: No, 11, clown number, Vol- 

stead and Tea-Pot Dome; No. 12, Roman rings, 
Small Family, four people; Na. 13, Nichols 
Bros. (on stage), t'ght wire and barrel jump- 
ing; No, 14, swinging perch by Billy Faust, 

Fred Arnet and Ray Dison; No. 15, swinging 
slack wire by Delo tino and Ethel Young in 
rings 1 and 2; N 16, concert announcement; 
No, 17, doulle trapeze by B.lly and Margurit« 
Faust and the Dl Vine troupe; No. 18, clown 
numbers; No. 19, Wilson's Comedy Circus, 

formerly tex’s, introducing hghly educate 
ponies, dogs, cat id monkeys, closing with 
Dynam'‘te, the wnridable m ule. & 

A few of the real old circus boys on the 
show are Harry (Pete) Heilman, Fred Melvin, 

( Eddie Leahy, Cum Mathews, Bill Faust, Walt 
DeHoman, Steve Lioyd ind Harry Hargrave, 

old Tom Hargrave's p All of which is 
according to Uurry Har era 

VISITS SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS 

The writer paid his a il visit to the Selis- 
Floto Circus at N — % Mav 1 As 

I walked on a muddy lot vas me by Zack 
Terrell and George Steel, who wer to 
puzzle out a w t seen the von 
from going bh i ) on the returr n 

down town. M Terrell said the show ad 
been thru plenty of mud and it looked t " 
the equipment was cleaned thorely two days 
before, A word about the parad It was 

beautifnl and one that any siww « d be 
proud of, 

I met Messrs. Bowman and RP on le 
front door and was ken fb at g wl old 

gentleman, W. H. McFarland, to see + side- 
show, It is some s Ww, Geo. Myers, who has 

been my friend for irs, put on the spee. and 
as it has been w en up by experts I will 
pass it by. but w sa here thet Messrs, 
Shubert never dress -d a Winter Garde wv 
uny classier. Enjoyed every minute of the 
spec, and the big animal acts, also tle v 

derful Liberty horse act There are ti 
six of them in e act and all ‘worked to per- 
tection. Edd'e Ward infor med that Erma 
Was on the sick list, therefor missed her 
wonderful a: t. The band is there forty ways 
Think the bull act is the fastest I have ever 
seen, and the lady in the center ring is a 
wonder, 

Fred Ledgett has the show wor first 
class, Met Kiley, Cronin, Frank Bill 
Caress, Curly Stewart and many ot! 5 

Lusiness was bad, t! day miser nd the 

lot a long way out It those who ‘ 

show enjoyed it Noticed in the audience at 
night were L. D. Rice, Mr. Patterson amd M 

Sehrazen and Jimmy Martin, tlhe Sta vy Com- 
pany’s advertising manager, 

KEITH BUCKINGHAM. 

1A. B. P. & B., Local No. 52 
—_— 

Beaumont, Tex., May 23.—Loceal No. 52 as- 
sisted the stage hands in putting on “The 
Awakening”, under auspices of the K. K. Kk 
Brother Geo. F. MeGillis is able to be about 
following an attack of acute appendicitis, and 
trother Bert Nolan, of Local No. is 

ting along nicely after five weeks ‘ 
malarta. Brother Robert Nolan was compelled 
to return home on account of urgent business 
and very much regretted to leave the Alabama 
Minstrels, under Agent Joe Beckwith. Brother 
James Hagan relieved Brother Nolan. Brother 
W. M. Scarbaugh is flyman at the Kyle Thea- 
ter, assisted by Brother Hayes. John Bynes is 
carpenter in the absence of Brother MeMinn, 
the regular carpenter, who is attending the 

1. A. T. S. E. convention in Cincinnati. 

1. A. B. P. & B., LOCAL No. 52 

Denver, Col., May 23.—All members of Local 
No. 59 are working, the billing game growing 
better here all the time. The Veterans of the 
Foreign Wars are going to put on a pageant 
which they will bill like a cireus. The follow- 

ing brothers are located viz.: Patsy Gal- 
lagher, at the Denham: Ed Tapping, at the 
Orphenm; Chas, Saunders, Broadway; Myer 
Fonrow, Ogden; Frank Shores, Rivoli: @. C. 
Hendricks (secretary of the local), at Elitch 
Gardens; Stanley Gardner, billing for Lak = 
Tark. W. Dinan is blazing the trafl ahead of 
Georgia Minstrels. Brother Theodore Flt ury 
has mysteriously disappeared and Secretary 
Hendricks would appreciate information as to 
his whereabonts. 

ATKINSON'S CIRCUS 
The Atkinson Cireus, in Hawali, recently 

played two stands on tf! Island of Oahu— 
Wahiawa and Alea-—to good isiness. ° 

followed by engagements on the 

Maui. Contracts bave been signed by Manager 

homas <Atkinsen to show the Island of Hilo 
(mostly one-day stands) for three weeks, re- 
ports Prince Elmer. 

DON’T WANT SHOW FOR JULY 4 

Connellsville, Pa., May 24.—The manage 
ment of the Elks’ baseball team in Uniontown, 
a., does not want the Hagenbeck-Walla 
Circus to exhibit there July 4, contending the 
it will interfere with the celebration and ba 

Mayor Warman granted the perm 
vwfore the objection was made public. Unde 
the circumstances it is said that the circus 
munagement may substitute Connellsvill for 

Uniontown, which is always @ good stand fur 
outdoor attractions. 

Paper was put up bere today announcing tha’ 
the Walter L. Main Shows would play Scott 
dale, Pa., June 4. 

CAMPBELL-LUCKY BILL SHOWS 
——=- 

The Campbell Ba ss. and Lucky b shows 
t Jor, advam age nt 

Viola Cravens with 
reasonab ¥ fod con 

ns The Cravens 
relatives at Anderson 

Mo., where they expect a = strawherr short 
eake feast. The Larkens, Riddles and Wilsons 

vent Sunday, May 18, fishing on Grand River 
At Leo, Kan., Mrs. A. B. Campbell's brother. 
E. Coltram, of Wichita. Kan., paid her a 
visit. Mrs. Della Larkens’ brother, Heury 
Newton, and family, of Eldorado, Kan., visited 

RINKS 2 
SKATERS 

(Communications to our Cincinnat! offices) 

WALTERS WOULD MEET CIONI 

Oliver Walters writes the skating editor that 
he is ready to skate Cioni or any other skater 
—bar none. He will skate any distance from a 
half mile to twe five miles, all races above 

two miles to be ed by other skaters. Wal- 
ters says he will skate in any rink of adequate 
size except those in Cleveland, 

PALISADES ROLLER RINK CLOSES 

The foller skating season at the Palisades 
Rink, MeKeesport, Pa., closed last week. Sev- 

eral races were staged "au iring the closing days 
the mile open Western Pennsylvania cham- 

pionship race held early this month was won 
by Ralph Wheatley, of Washington, Pa.. wit! 
M. Nickolie, of New Kensington, second; Pan! 
Marie, of New Kensington, third, and Ralph 
Shaw, of McKeesport, fourth. 

HOWARD HAS JEANNETTE RINK 

Clif Howard, of Washington, Pa., «advises 
that he has taken over the management of th 
Oekford Park Skating Rink, Jeannette, Pa. Mrs. 
Iioward is in charge, assisted by Chas. Friedel. 
The rink is a track affair, the track being 
1; feet wide and 103-4 laps to the mile. A 
few races will be held there during the summer. 

Howard will remain in Washington, la 
where he has charge of the Pocahontas Gar- 
dens Rink, making a couple < trips a week ty 
supervise the rink at Jeannet 

SKATING UNION CONSIDERE dD 

An alliance with the International Skating 
Tnien of Europe is under consideration by the 
International Skating Union of America and will 
be acted upon at a special meeting in New 
YorL May 25. 

At the same time the union will discuss the 
advisability of closing United States champion- 
ship events to Canadian skaters and of barring 
Tnited States entries from Canadian title 
events, 

There is also a possibility that the skating 
urion may assume control of roller skating in 
North America, succeeding the National League 
of Roller Skaters, recently dissolved. 

SKATING NOTES 

Howard H. Keetle writes that he has closed 
his rinks at Bueyrus, Galion and Crestline. 
©., and opened the roller rink and dance hall 
at Moundbuilders’ Park, Newark, ©0., May 3. 

Business is fair, he says, but not up to ex- 

pectations. 
The North College Hill Roller Rink ix being 

operated at North College ill, O., near Cin- 
cinanti, A A. J. Schanh. 

The V lens dance hall, Washing- 
ten, Pa ” ider the manage- 
ment o well Known rink manager 

llowa a nomber of well-known 
dunce gardens 

CHARDSIN 
SKATES 

THE FIRST BEST SKATE, THE BEST 

SKATE TODAY. 

In any basinese it is superior equipment © 
ingures profits and tn the rink busses 

Richardson Skates which earn tea) profits 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
CHICAGO 3312-18 Ravenswood Ave., 

FLOORS 
“Al ing 3 LAK EI LOCKWOOD 

MI ,. co. INC., De L, Kansas City, Mo, @ 

uv. S. TENT & A New cO., Chicago, Ill. 

LOWE'S PORTABLE 
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PARKS. PIERS... BEACHES. 
ATHEIR AMUSEMENTS AND PRIVILEGE 

FAIRYLAND PARK 
STARTS SEASON 

Ideal Weather for Opening— 
28,000 Attend—Many New 

Features 
——s 

Kansas City, May 23.—Fairyland, Kansas 
City’s newest amusement park, was very for- 
tunate in having ideal summer weather for its 
big opening May 18, after two weeks of dis- 
agreeabie weather. The park took its bow to 
28,000 people, according to the estimate of 
General Manager Sam Benjamin. 

All winter long extensive work has been car- 
ried out toward improving and bettering Fairy- 
jand. The first big thing the management ac- 
complished was securing the extension of the 
street cars right to the park gates, making a 
loop at the main entrance. This accelerates 
traffic, as the park is on one of the city’s main 
boulevards and can now be easily reached by 
automobile and trolley. Next comes the sod- 
ding, graveling of walks, planting of twenty- 
three shade trees, new flower beds, erectjng of 
cluster electric lights on tLe esplanade and the 
eare and rolling of the sixty acres of picnic 
grounds Fairyland maintains. 

A goodly number of picnics are scheduled for 
Fairyland this season—clubs, large mercantile 
honses and other orgaaizations, Fairyland also 
is the official Shrine camp (open not only 
to Shriners, but to all Masons) during the 
big national Shrine convention, June 2, 3 and 4, 
and during which it is anticipated that there 
will be at least a quarter of a million strang- 
ers in Kansas City. 
The next outstanding feature at Fairyland is 

the many new rides and entertainment features 
provided by the management, making it a 
leader in newness and novelty, 

The following are the rides and concessions, 
with owners and operators: The mysterious 
knockout, owned by Faubion & Newman, and 
operated by Guy Faubion; photo gallery. Joe 
Roselli; the beautiful pillarless dance pavilion, 
park owned, managed by W. J. Teefley, with 
Haley’s dance orchestra furnishing the music; 
soda fountain. Stone and Riley, Frank Leary, 
operator; seaplanes and caterpillar, owned by 
hk. E. Haney; the flier, Lessor and Franklin; 
whip, Dave Lachman, in charge of Frank Bedell, 
who is also Billboard agent and a_ hustler: 
butterfly, R. E. Haney; goat track, Kahl & 
Warneke; pony track, Kahl & Warneke, with 
22 fine Shetland ponies and a long track for 
the kiddies; Custer kiddie cars, John Doniecti; 
tumble bug, for which all parts have not been 
received at this writiing but will be ready for 
Decoration Day, owned by R. E. Haney; crystal 
pool, Crystal Pool Company, Guzzardo & Bran- 
cato, managers, will be opened Decoration Day 
(completely gone over, bottom resurfaced and 
finished in a white mosaic effect); billiard 
parlor, Joe Kruse; shooting gallery, Joe Kruse; 
mill chute, Ideal Amusement Company, composed 
of L. C. David, George Taliaferro and M, Hoff- 
man, who have put an investment of $25,000 
into these rides: the minature R, R. tracks, 
elevated eleven feet !n one place and making 
a big hit with the kiddies; the dodgem, L. C 
David and George Taliaferro; the skyrocket, 
Ingerso) Amusement Company, operated by Ed 
Myers: Funland, Dart & Fort, operated by P. 
C. Ford: popeorn and peanuts, Guy Shriner; 
near beer, John Donicci; hot dogs and soda, 
Joe Guzzardo & Brancato: root beer and orange 
juice, Dart & Ford: candy, Fred Timmic; cigars 
and cigarets, O’Mally Cigar Co.: restaurant, M. 
Piccarero: ferris wheel, Dave Lachman; merry- 
go-round, C. W. Parker: children’s playground, 
C. W. Parker: check stands, Billie Morrison; 
penny arcade and candy floss, P. W. Deem, 
with Mrs. Deem handling tickets; all wheels 
and games owned by Capt. Harley Tyler and 
George Howk, ably assisted by Mrs, Hattie 
Howk. 

The mysterious knockout, the filer (really a 
chair swing), the tumble bug and mill chute 
are brand new this season and never been seen 
here hefore. 

Thaviu’s Orchestra with a “Chanve-Souris”’ 
program of opera singers is the big free attrac- 
tion in the band pavilion for the first and 
second week and is to be followed by Thaviu's 
Band 

The staff:+ Sam Benjamin, general manager; 
Fd. C. Dart. special representative, and W. R. 
Douglas, auditor. 

On Wednesday night, May 14, prior to the 
park’s regular opening, the Junior League, one 
of the city’s fashionable society clubs, chartered 
the ball room of Fairyland, and had an attend- 
ance of 5.000, all strictly invitational. It 
was an ipnovation and has started a precedent 
that probably will be followed by other elubs, 
as the dance floor is large and well arranged. 
The Isham-Jones Orchestra, on the bill at the 
Main Street Theater that week, furnished the 
music for the dance. 

Sixty-three thousand tickets have been placed 
im the schools of the city for distribution 
among the pupils for a big pienie the manace- 
ment of Fairyland is giving them June 7 and 
this is only one of the several large picnics 
scheduled for Fairyland. 
Fairyland seems an assured snecees, It got 

away to & ~ for — we are 
predicting crowds all summer for it. 

TRENE SHELLEY. 

FAIR PARK, DALLAS, TEX., 
TO BE GREATLY IMPROVED 

—— 

Fred W. Pearce and John A. Miller, well- 
known ride builders, were in Dallas, Tex., 
May 7 and &, where they closed a deal with 
the Wortham Riding Device Company, control 
of which was recently purchased by J. Eugene 
Pearce, of New Orleans,, La., for the erection 
of a large modern Miller-design coaster. 

The purchase by the Pearce interests of all 
the permanent rides in Fair Park will mean 
that Dallas is going to have the benefit of all 
of the latest riding devices on the market. 
It is understood that the large coaster is 
but a forerunner of what is to follow and there 
isn’t any doubt but that Fair Park will soon 
boast of a permanent amusement section second 
to none in the United States. 

The fa’r grounds, in which Fair Park is 
located, is about three miles from the heart 
of Dallas and is thrown open to the publie 
twelve months in the year. The amusement 
section is operated thruout the summer as 
well as during the fair period in October. 
Work on the new coaster is to be started 

as quickly as the material, which is now 
ordered, arrives. The eng neering and con- 
struction force of Fred W. Pearce & Com- 
pany, which is now completing the large 
coaster at Chippewa Lake, 0O., will go to 
Dallas the forepart of June. 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

PALISADES PARK 

Palisades, N. J., May 23.—Nicholas M. 
Schenck will act as host to more than 1,000 
orphans from Jersey 
11, with everything 
his little guests, 

Fred Wilson, the stiltwalker, is creating a 
world of talk along the Gay White Way with 
his stunts advertising the park. He is booked 
for the entire season, then goes back on Loew 
T.me. 

Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge, Bus- 
ter Keaton, Babe Ruth, Benny Leonard, Eddie 
Cantor, William Randolph Hearst, John Me- 
Graw and his Giants and Miller Huggins were 
among last week's notables taking in the 
rides. 

Charles Strickland’s Orchestra will be broad- 
cested from the park every evening for_half 
an hour over WHN with the famous N. T. G. 
announcing. 

Salt water surf bathing opens May 29. 
Ed Strong’s mysterous knockout is being 

managed by Max H.-rshmann, the brother of lit- 
tle Artie of Marcus Loew's office; Will Green 
acting as ballyhoo, 

Jack Abrams at the scenic, Verwin Vettel at 
the comet, Roscoe Schwartz at the Ferris 
wheel, Ed Paulson at the Virginia reel, Ed 
Sylvester at the circle swings, Jack Herman at 
the whip, Bill Timber at the carousel, Freddy 
Goodwin at the racer, Jim Doyle at the giant 

City on Wednesday, June 
on the grounds free to 

Two popular officials of Luna Park, Coney Island, N, ¥Y.—Arthur Jarvis, general manager and 
chief engineer (left), and P. J. Savel, treasurer of Luna Amusement Company. 

WHITE CITY, CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 23.—Tommy Gibbons and 
Georges Carpentier did their training stunts at 
the White City athletic field Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons. A big crowd turned out 
to see ench fighter and then after the pro- 
ceedings stayed to enjoy the many amusements 
that White City offers this year, 

The way the crowds have been coming in is 
good evidence that Chicago people are bunger- 
ing for outdoor recreation. 

The fun house this year has many new 
thrills that amaze the joyous bunch as they 
come in. 

Everyone is waiting for the opening of the 
big super summer show Saturday, May 24. 
One of the many novelties of the revue will 
be Leon’s Ponies, in which is introduced a 
bucking mule. The girls of the chorus appear 
in this number as a clown act. 

The “mysterious sensation’’ is 
and is pleasing everyone. The front is a 
futuristic picture of the words ‘‘mysterious” 
and ‘‘sensation’. At night it is a mass of 
bright colored lights. Anyone who enters ts 
assured of a ‘“‘kick’’. 

One of the many mottoes coined by the 
crowd since it has trod the boards of White 
City is “You can’t be bored on the boardwalk.”’ 

Arriving a little late but now running are 
the baby seaplanes, 

under way 

Ballroom, <«.isino, roller rink and bowling 
alleys are being taken advantage of and it 
looks like a trip of two or three nights are 
necess to the person who wants to enjoy 
White City in entirety. 

A little cold yet for the giant racing coaster 
whose six-foot letters shine pleasantly at one 
approaching the south end. Too cold also for 
the chutes, the pep, the “‘whip’ and the 
Ferris wheel. But, then, the loss was made 
up by Venice, the dodgem, the ball-throwing 
games and the myriad. 

coaster, Jack Lawrence at the pony track, Isa- 
dore Schwartz at the infant incubators, Tom 
Evans at the freak an'mais, G. Cox at Gordon's 
illusion, A. Burney at skee ball, Jack Canfield 
art the fishpond, and Tommy Gannon and Adolph 
Schwartz are some of the old managers pack 
at the old stands, games and rides. 

Fda J. McAndrew’s lamp stand with Barney 
Riggio in charge is one of the finest flashes 
on the grounds. Other McAndrew stands are 
ham and roaster, Hugh Tierney manager; 
grocery store, Sol Bull; silverware, Sol Alper; 
fxeneral store, Jack Mulcahy; cat game, “Light- 
ning’’; mama dolls, Doc McAndrew; blankets, 
Jack Bloom; ukuleles, ‘“‘Curly’’ Clifford; hams 
and roasters, No. 2 stand, Herman Lewin. 

Mrs, Butler and Rita Naegle are back at the 
switchboard, 

KANKAKEE AMUSEMENT PARK 

The new Kankakee Amusement Park, located 
at Kankakee, Ill., sixty miles south of Chicago, 
opens June 2 under the management of W. Hal 
Marshall. 

Nate C,. Bolton, of the Five Chapins, will be 
at the park during the entire season. Mary 
Hoover, lyric soprano, also of the Five Chapins, 
wil be one of the main attractions at the 
park. J. Lester Haberkorn, formerly baritone 
soloist with Neil O’Brien Minstrels, will sing. 

The management will provide free band con- 
certs during the entire season and will have 
a park band of twenty pieces under the direc- 
ion of Curt Wiehe. 

This park is ideally located for an amuse- 
ment park, according to Mr. Marshall, and has 
many modern improvements for the comfort, 
pleasure and amusement of the visitors. 

There is a new dance pavilion, a good bath- 
ing beach, tourist camp, athletic field, picnic 
grounds and acres filled with lofty shade trees, 
making the place all that is to be desired 
for recreation and out-of-door sports, 

MISSION BEACH 
Is Being Developed Into Fine 

Resort—Bath House to 
Cost $450,000 

San Diego, Calif., May 23.—Contracts hay, been let and construction begun on one of th, 
finest bath houses on the Pacific Coast ar 
Mission Beach. John D. Spreckels is erect 
ing this $450,000 structure in the center of 
what will be when completed one of the finest 
beach resorts in the West. The building wil 
cover a ground area of 250 by 362 feet. ¢ 
main plunge will be 60 by 175 feet ang ther 
will be dressing-room and locker-room accommo. 
dations for more than 1,300 bathers and a 
spectator capacity of 3,000. Besides the mai, 
plunge there will be a children’s pool, 18 }: 
60 feet, , , 

Mission Beach is located about ten miles 
from San Diego on the main highway to Los 
Angeles, and the Spreckels companies, which are 
behind the project, have just completed at a 
cost of $3,500,000 an electric line to the resort 
with a fast-express service with a running tim. 
of twenty minutes. The bath house is ¢h, 
first unit of a group of buildings which yi)) 
include a dance pavilion, skating rink, theater 
cafe and other buildings, all designed on th. 
Spanish style of architecture. 

JOYLAND, LEXINGTON 

Lexington, Ky., May 23.—Joyland Park, op 
the Paris pike, two and a half miles from 
Lexington, opened for the season May 1 and 
has been handicapped by the exceedingly lonz 
cool and wet spell—something unusual for 
this section, as it has had bad-weather con 
ditions since the opening. The park presents 
a very pretty appearance with its 
lawns and great shade trees. In the center 
of the grounds is the Joyland Inn, one of th: 
finest places in the entire section. The ino 
caters to donner parties, clubs and lunche: 
under the management of D. M. Rash. Joyland 
Casino, playing the Kentucky Kernels’ Or 
chestra, is nightly crowded with dancers, aec- 
cording to H. W. English, publicity man for 
the park, A. M. James has full charge of 
dancing. Lester E, Staley is in the park wit! 
his Ely wheel and three-abreast jumping hors 
carousel, Morris Harrison has the “whip” 
Char.es Burnam has the miniature railway and 
Herb Collins the pony track, with twelve head 
of stock. 

There have been installed a number of new 
and novel concessions this season. ill 
Sefferino has the balloon racer. 
has two concessions; Mrs, 
Portaires, one; Currie, one; pool room, Billy 
Axson, manager; shooting gallery, Marti: 
Sauer, manager. Mr. Moss has the ice cream 
pavilion and there are a dozen other refresh- 
ment pavilions and concessions. H. . Ring 
has the pineapple snow machine. A big athlet 
field ant baseball grounds are connected wit! 
the park. A _ kiddies’ zoo, with twenty-five 
pens of birds and animals, is on the grounds 
A number of picnics are booked, with many 
more in prospect. 

Free gate and free parking, with the ex 
ception of Sundays and holidays, is the policy 
Fireworks and free acts will be used with 
baseball games in the afternoons of the days 
when admission is charged. 

SHADY GROVE PARK 

Connellsville, Pa., May 22.—The dancing sea- 
son at Shady Grove Park, near this city, opens 
Friday evening with the Old Blue and Gold 
Orchestra as the attraction. Saturday night the 
Famous Kentucky Serenaders, who are booked 
for the season at Ambassador Hotel at At- 
lantic City, opening there June 1, will hold 
sway for one night only. 

The openng of the park season will take 
place Memorial Day. 

This will be the fifth season of the park 
under the management of Bert Miller, one of 
the youngest park managers in the United 
States. Mr. Miller owns and controls all con- 
cessions and rides in the park. The park has 
been given a new dress. Roads leading to th 
pleasure resort have been improved and parking 
space will now care for 5,000 automobiles. This 

spring one of the finest of san‘tary concrete 
swimming pools covering an entire acre and 
accommodating 3,000 persons has been built and 
equipped with the most modern sliding an! 
high-diving devices. 

New concession stands have been added ®and 
an extension built on the dance pavilion, which 
will now accommodate 1,000 dancers, 

WHITE CITY, LITTLE ROCK 

Spacious 

lil 

Mrs. Con! 
Harrison, on 

Little Rock, Ark., May 22.—The fourth 
annual season of White Cty here, under th 
management of F. ©. Blankenship, opened 
last week with several new features. Until 
the opening of the new municipal park, fer 
which a drive was completed this week for 
sufficient funds, White City is Little Rock's 
only amusement park, 

A “whip’? has been added to the other ride 
at the park. Dune to the backward season tl 
sWimm'ng pool will not open until later. 

The dance pavilion has been overhauled and 
the surround ng buildings converted into @ 

Japanese garden, which is called Tokio. The 

White City Serenaders furnish music here and 
dancing is held every night except Sunday. 

PAULUS AT NORUMBEGA 

Boston, Mass., May 22.—Will L. White, man- 
ager of Norumbega Park, has booked Paulus. 
the man without nerves, as the opening fret 
attraction at his popular resort, Paulus give* 
a thrilling performance on a slender steel pote 
one hundred feet in the alr, Everything is 19 
readiness for the official opening of Norum- 
bega’s twenty-cighth season May 24 Nearly 
one hundred outings and picnics have already 
been sted for the coming months. 
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KRISPY 
All Aluminum Pea- 
nut and Popcorn Ma- 
chine, Pops every 
kernel. Easily kept 
Clean. Foolproof. == Mounted on rubber- / tired disc wheels. A 9) steady profit maker oF: Write us today for 
full information and 
Drices, 

A BIG PROFIT MAKER 
big money with a Krispy Machine, Ca- 

pacity for both Peanuts and Popcorn—$45 an hour. 

1 are already in this business and cannot do 

this you need a Krispy. $7.00 worth of Popcorn 

sells for $80.00. $30.00 net psofit on $10.00 worth 

f Peanuts. Your profit depends only on the 

imber of hours you operate and your location. 

Write us today for complete details and prices 

KRISPY 
MACHINE COMPANY 

Crounse Bldg., OMAHA, NEB. 

$ se last month. - “4 S 

New Automatic “Loop-the-Loop” Game 
for all amusement places, soft drink parlors, 

ing galleries, etc. Runs itself—auto- 
* nickel collector and scoring device, 
ling sport! Everybody plays—men, wom- 

er i children! Your receipts clear profit. 
Each Whirl-C-Ball Game is 34x20 ft., and 
Has an earning capacity of $5 an hour. You 
can put 2 to 12 Games in any ordinary room 
r tet. Take in $15 to $50 per day. Moderate 

investment required. Write now for catalog. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY CO., 
764 Consolidated Bidg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

_ 

“THE WHIP” 
MANGELS’ 

CHAIR-O-PLANE 

— KIDDIE RIDES— 

W. F. Mangels Co. 
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 

———— 

TURNSTILES 
TICKET BOXES AND CHOPPERS 

DAMON-CHAPMAN CO. 
234 Mill St., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON 

MUNN & Co. 
(iS Woolworth Building, + - NEW YORK. Srientifio American Building - WASHINGTON, D.C. 
ager Building . ° ° CHICAGO, ILL. 
a Bidg., 582 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
“” Nuys Buiiding, ° LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

TURNSTILES 
ean stop the leaks+Write us how. 

_” PEREY MFG. CO., Inc. 
101 Park Ave.. NEW YORK CITY 

AT CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK 

By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT 

Coney Island, N. Y., May 22.—Kiddie air- 
Pianes and C. H. Armstrong’s caterpillar are 

the only rides on the Boardwalk that depend 
exclusively on pedestrians on that thorofare for 
patronage. 

The Brighton teach Hotel and the old 
srighton Beach Music Hall are things of the 

past. The new Brighton Theater opened recent 
ly with vaudeville and pictures and has been 
doing an excellent business. Coney Islanders 
and others of that vicinity are liberal patrons 
of this institution. 

The old Henderson Music Hall on Surf avenue 
is gone. The main part of the Henderson 
suilding still stands—the hotel part with rooms 
—and the second floor has the Cameo Dance 
Palace, managed by Al Weiss, 

The L, A. Thompson Scenic Railway Company 
bas two gravity roads facing on Surf avenue. 
They look new in radiant colors and are get- 
ting the business as they have been for years. 

The ‘“‘Dragon’s Gorge’ scenic railway in Luna 
Park is one of the features in that resort 
and is doing the same capacity business on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays as of old. 

L. A. Roberts, assistant to S. W. Gumpertz, 
is one of the real busy men in the heart of 
Coney Island. 

Parkway Baths, under the personal direction 
of 8. W. Gumpertz, only needs suitable weather 
to get capacity business, It is a great modern 
bathing pavilion. The beach in front is all 
that could be desired. 

Morris Goldberg has fifty-eight skee-ball 
alleys at Coney Island in six different locations. 
These eoin-operated devices are as popular as 
they were the first time they were installed 
at this resort years ago. 

Swinging balls and all those ‘“‘gyping’’ non- 
merchandising concessions are not operated any 
more at the “World's Playground’, as Coney 
Island is called by its press agents and others. 
We wonder if some of the news reporters 

know just how many people 500,000 are. In 
giving the attendance many of the New York 
newspapers should aim at better estimates. It 
takes a lot of trains to move 500,000 people 
in ten or twelve hours and a vast number of 
autos and auto busses, Let’s have less of this 
500,000", Furthermore, ten per cent of New 
York's population does not go to Coney Island 
every Sunday. On the biggest days at world’s 
fairs none have gone over 250,000 in attendance 
for one day. 

Charles J. Geiser’s “Du Charme” hot-dog 
machine at Mooney's baths on the Boardwalk 
does not seem to be able to bake the ‘dogs 
in dough’’ fast enough on clear days to supply 
the demand. 

Jules Kibble, a vaudeville performer, is still 
operating his dodgem located on the old Bowery. 
Iusiness is very good at this novel attraction. 

The location formerly occupied by John J. 
Stock’s gadabout is now used by Chester Pollard 
Amusement Company, of New York, for its 
new rider-propelled gallop-away. 

Leo Gordon, brother of Louis Gordon and 
making his home in Boston, Mass., is working 
at the island with a concession or two. He is 
most optimistic over the future of Coney. He 
knows it well, haying in former years been one 
of its leading concessionaires, 

Samuel J. Gordon, general director of the 
Evans & Gordon Amusement Company, Inc., 
which operates the “Palace of Wonders’’ and 
ten freak animal shows and four crystal mazes 
with carnivals, left for Chicago last week to 
look after bis interests in White City Park, 

that city. 
C. H. Armstrong’s “Over the Falls’ attrac- 

tion next to Luna Park on Surf avenue is known 

as “The house of a thousand laughs’. It 
is still one of the best patronized mechanical 
fun houses at the Island. 
Coney Island and Luna Park auto busses 

park in Times Square and other parts of Broad- 
way and run to the Island on schedule time. 
On fine weather days they do a great business. 

The Luna busses are painted the same colors 

as the park and have the “‘heart’ trade mark. 
They load and unload right at the main entrance 
of the park. 

The ‘‘Wonder Wheel’ is the largest and 
most unusual Ferris wheel at the Island. Its 
mechanical construction attracts attention from 
engineers and mechanics and its novel arrange- 
ment does the same for the amusement seeker. 
The only criticism is that it is very slow in 
making its revolutions; however, it does busi- 
ness. It has been located here for several 
years ang is the only one of its kind we have 
any record of. It is an immense steel structure. 

Stauch’s Pavilion extends from the Bowery 
to the Boardwalk with entrances on both 
Under new ownership and management this 
novel entertainment hall and dining palace 
presents entertainments and music atilizing 
several orchestras. It is newly painted and 
decorated. It has for many years catered to 
Coney Island patronage looking for food and 
dancing. 

Arthur Jarvis has certainly done wonders in 
the construction of the “Greater Luna Park."’ 

Barron G. Collier has spared no expense, not 
as press agents put it, but actually. 

Herbert A. Evans personally directs the bally- 
hoos, musical features and circus. He books 
all amusement features of the animal kind. 
Mr. Evans has been on this job for many years 
and is an expert in deciding what Luna patrons 

want. 
High rents undoubtedly did much to put the 

“hanky-panky", “gyping’’ concessionaires out 
of business. The rejuvenators of Coney Island 
may have had the idea in mind to “‘out-expense”’ 
them and if this be the case they succeeded 
admirably. 

One of the unheralded attractions of Luna 
Park is Weir's Cookhouse, presided over by W 
Spain and his able assistant, George Lewis. If 
we are to judge future prospects by the bus- 
tling business done by the culinary department 
at the opening, the cookery is in for a long en- 
ga¢ement if Don Darragh can maintain the 
present speed he has shown in providing suit- 
able viands. The visitors who had their feet 
under the well-<pread table last Sunday week 
were Eddie Ward, of the Flying Wards, and 
several members of his act, over from the Men- 
day stand of the Floto Show: Ralph Deval. Cur- 
ly Noonan, trainer of Robinson's elephants: €. 

W. Reall, owner of Weir's elephants; Miss 
Maud Henry, Hubbard Nye, press agent; Her- 
bert Evans, amusement manager of Luna Park, 
and J. L. Buck, fust returned from Africa with 
nine chimpanzees. 
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World’s Latest Novelty Ride. 
; Portable Rides built for Parks, Expositions and Piers, with but a 

few restricted cities and parks. Has earned $2,537.50 in one 
> day, $6,510.01 ) in three days, $7,902.10 in one week and $90,337.02 
> for one season’s business. 

} SPILLMAN CAROUSELLES for PARKS and CARNIVALS 
32 ft. to 60 ft. 

_ SPILLMAN FOUR-CYLINDER POWER PLANTS 
Write for Catalog. 

Spillman Engineering Corporation, North Tonawanda, N.Y, 
3 

THE CATERPILLAR 

WORLD’S GREATEST RIDES 
CATERPILLAR. Has earned $5,200 in one week, JOYPLANE. 

na iE $15,000 to $35,000 the past Fhiledeiphie "cox eee season in many Parks, | Raker, island Philadelphia Ask Westview Many single days of from $1,000 to $2,000, World’s | Park Com; rgh, Pa. ASk Cedar Point greatest small ride. 52 built in 1923 ela — § ow oer 
‘SSEAPLANE. The Standara Aerial Ride of the 

World. We have built over 300. Low cost and 
operation. No Park complete without it. Built for 
both stationary and portable use 

repeater at moderate cost 
MERRY MIX-UP. The Latest and Best Portable 

Ride we have ever built. Goes on ane truck. Two 
® can erect in two hours. Cheap to buy. Cheap 

to handle. Nothing to wear out Got over $600 ip 
ne day 

TRAVER ENGINEERING COMPANY, BEAVER FALLS, PENNA. 
Come to Beaver Falls and visit the L: rgest Hide Factory in the World. We built 73 Rides in 1928, 

‘ 
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LULU a LER | 

chanical Skill Gameg sold outright 

- 

WHEELS, FLASHERS and SKILL GAMES of Every Description 
Dercefitage or to rent 

F 
Pabst Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

I M 
- WM. ROTT, 48 E. 9th St., New York. Branch Show Rooms: €, E. Behr, 4015 

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO INSTALL 

DODGEM, JR. 
Shipments within fourteen days after receipt of order. 

STOEHRER & PRATT DODGEM CORP. 
706 Bay State Building, Lawrence, Mass. 

‘ — 
aceite 

THE BEST BET 
(GAME OF SKILL) 

THE BALLOON RACER 
At Coney Island, New York City, the BALLOON RACER i ‘ Ai N ket 

Beach, Boston, a 15-wheel BALLOON RACER gets 25c a Wher r @ BALLOON RACER has 
opened this season they report ‘‘business good’’. You vee r st 2 BALLOON RACER ou f or- 
der. It is 100% per nh every resp 

CHESTER POLLARD AMUSEMENT CO., Inc., 1416 Broadway, New York City 

MILLER & BAKER, INC. 
AMUSEMENT PARK ENGINEERS 

MILLER PATENT COASTERS & DEVICES 
SPECIAL DESIGNS & STRUCTURES 

Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y. 

SKEE BALL 
A safe investment for both Indoor and Outdoor Amusement Centers. Played 

by everybody—everywhere. Standard since 1914, with many imitators 
Write for Catalog. 

SKEE BALL COMPANY, Coney Island, New York 

E. J. KILPATRICK, International Amusements 
Weorld’s Rights ‘OVER THE FALLS” 
American Rights— ‘PARK YOUR OWN CAR” 
Foreign Rights—‘**THE CATERPILLAR" 

NEW YORK LONDON 
FOREIGN OFFICE: 446 Strand, London. 
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PARADISE PARK — 

oe PARADISE PARK 
H) RYE BEACH, RYE, N. Y. 
i)? NT Miniature Railway, Fuso House, Pony Track, Photo Studio, Kiddies’ Playground Outfit. + a. : g and Canoe Privileses, or any new Rides, also 
ij? = ( Circle Swings, Flyer, Dodzem, Old Mill, Motor- { ~~ . z Rink, and Z ] Area. Apply to 

FRED H. PONTY,. Paradise Park, Rye Beach, Rye, N. Y. Tel., Rye 956. 
Ls : es from New York City line. Over 2,000,000 peo- 

+ | Reached ses and boats. The fastest growing Amusement Park 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 

THE GALLOP-AWAY 
Patented 

1S A SUCCESS. 

See r w tide im operation at Coney Island, New York City (between e Giant Ferris Wheel an! 
Ca 1 a satu ) = « and raged 39% repeats and 

E OW IT ALL” WHO LAUGHED AND SAID A SELF-PROPELLED RIDE WAS IM- 
POSSIBLE, WE WISH TC SAY TENTED LEVERAGE SYSTEM” DID THE TRICK. 

CHESTER POLLARD AMUSEMENT CO., Inc., 1416 Broadway, New York City. 

LUNA PARK~- Houston, Texas 
(OPENING PLANNED FOR JUNE 7) 

Paradise Park and give the visitor the im- 
pression of entering a big exposition. 

George Carfolite’s new double high striker 
has arrived. 

CONEY ISLAND NOTES 

Coney Island, N, Y., May 

} 

who was out with the a. a Jones Exposi o 
all winter, Zowery and doing big Comprises 25 acres beautiful park land, s mile from Court House. Street car and wi 

Bern ie li who was with the G r KB" ny w bu g G ‘ ter, lar, D Hall in Texas, 

Debyns Shows, is now working out i Long . “ ne 7 why ; > - sy ; ae ADE ; 

Beach for Abe Kibble and Blinkie Corporatio: sacl gin a ‘ , sames va 
s and Feature Attra te r ex a.ement, Wr.te 

Ned House, well-known novelty and 1 : aaa od sscpas® s 
: HOUSTON AMUSEMENT PARK, INC., Luna Park, Houston, Texas. map, was a visitor to Coney Island Sun 

He will be in the big city for a few days 
ealling on his friend Jim Kelly. 

The Coney Island Atlantics had their annual 
ball and ‘minstrel Friday night, » 
<‘auch’s and it was a big success. It was the 
rst ball in Stauch’s this season 

! Tony Polakos, who conducts a billiard and 
1 parlor on Surf avenue and Seaside walk. 9 7 

hes netalled a wholesale and retail cigar 
department, where many show people may b« For the Park employee who has spare time for a profitable side line, we 
seen dally. i i ial oldie have a good proposition. Send name and address for particulars to 

I sarfield, e hou skull 

attracting large crowds. 
the Temple of Wonders on Surf avenue, is P. O. BOX 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The auto traffic regulations along Surf avenne 

sre bad and are the cause of many of the 
attractions not getting the share of business B anager Edg S at cass, Sea, Sanie alhcers Go. G8 ther IN CINCINNATI PARKS City Manager Edgar E. Parsons, Ben P. Jehe- 3 ve. } aff fieer son and Harry Simons, matur 
ean and cannot be charged with being responsible ——- 4 . 7 mature, 

for the conditions. Something will have to Chester Park hese three men. who have an option on 60 
done in the amusement zone soon _ ¥ ; . fi — ¢ ff land at Aberfelda, west of the city on 

- - hester Park opened Saturday, May 18, with highway r rori ce urneyr wil tt » Florida soor whe : highway, are endeavorin to 
, —— - Re g = Py in yoo he wae nea ; cool, but clear. weather and drew an ex nt ation to develop the ‘pr perty 
Soe’ Unetom G Collier og : sat _ a lance. The park has been ¢ y de construction of a dam in 

Henry Re-, who once had the ‘Virginia T2°%8 ats J gph ae a i ae 7 i runs thru the land to form a 
Reel” in Luna Park, was asked for during “PRO"* oa fe. a yet ed ae » H - of an 8-hole golf course, & the opening of that resort. He was reported @ interest and was — bill os ooo a er of summer cottages and a midway. 
to be in England. cht, As exce va ‘ . ent e land is located less than two ~ l«s from 

Val Vino is lecturing in the World Cireus 2Pemne oF sour the city corporation line. 

side-show and making good. 
Pete Conklin is greatly missed on ‘the box \...% 

at the infant incubators in Luna Park. 
Most of the carousels have been painted and 

redecorated. 

The ‘Virginia Reel’? on the old Bowery 

i oon AT INDIAN LAKE 

Springfield, O., May 23.—Summer resorts at 

! This is the only ride Thousands of their “first look"* Indian Lake will open officially May 30. Among 
opened m ny Rain ya ‘is is the only ride oe the season at the Zoo Saturday, May 18, the new features at Indian Lake this seasgp 
of its kind at the Island now the ses » officiall nene “Newberry’s Will be the new amusemer nark he One 

A An of the old saloons are still onen with the season officially opened, X bohae Shae Phan 4 igs s- aS pare Se Se qgenes A few o 1¢ Ol aloons § il 9 : orded a warm reception, at Sandy Beach, under the direction of F. A 
dancing, food. motion pictures and soft drin ino, received an Wilgus. Ineclceded among the attractions is a 

Ww. FP. Mangle s tick : a , le looks mond. ims were put on irge dance hall, several rides and a mile-long 

It ia on Sur avenne, where t has been 0 ased the liences } r sardwalk with midway = attractions. Thts 
several years. 

i sement enterprise is aj eve 
There are dance halls in Luna Park and h & Judy show, Lima cap HP rey ee being developed by 

several places over the Island. The one in track. The entire At Russell Point the hotel keepers are antici- 
Luna is open on all sides now. park 1 pearance and there pating a record summer business. New amuse- 
a gga y the coed penn a is much to interest visjtors. ments have been added there also, and the 
ew ork, d a crew of girls in nove lance hall enlarge< . ; . 

costumes nition Domino mints on the opening Coney Island ecnahals ce — Pe ~A a ave 

night at Luna Park. Coney Island opens its season Decoration Day. Other resorts on the lake which will open 
Luna Park's “Pit and Aquadrome’™’ (swimming Workmen have been » time getting May 30 are Lakeview, Orchard Island, Schlegel’s 

pool) has two entrances, one in the park and the Island in shape an ng is in readi- Tanding, Woerner’s Landing. White Cottage 
the other on Surf avenue. The latter is most ness for the opening. I pew features Vark, Island Park and O'Connor's Landing. 
impressive, are promised. These offer boating, swimming, fishing and a 

Coney Island, N. Y., May 23.—The Coney PENSE Ge SROINERE: RevEeNe. 
Island Busy tees, formerly the Silver Rod NEW PARK PROJECTED 

Store, located at Seaside walk and Surf avenue AT SPRINGFIELD, oO. LLOYDS AT RIVERVIEW 
are doing their best to please evervbody and 

have a pretty lady cashier who is pleasing and Springfield, O., May -Springfield may soon 
entertaining, have @ new quarter-million-dullar amusement Chicago, May 23.—The Great Liovds, who 

Dan McCarthy isn’t saying a word, but he’s park, with boating, bathing, a golf course, last year had the illusion show with George 
smiling. He must have something up his sleeve, midway and other amusements, if plans of a L. Dobyns, are in the Circus Side-Show in 
as he can be seen coming from the bank &roup $f local business men, including former Riverview Park for the summer. 

every morning. 

The summer has begun and the Coney Island : -_ 

Atlanties are taking in new members for the 
~ ce gpa spay ml pt Porto AERIAL PHOTO OF RAMONA PARK, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
Mike Quigley and little Bessie Quigley ary 

gz their money to buy their new home 

Mike = working for L A Thompson and 

Keasie, his wife, is in the pit in Lona Park 

The Coney Island Atlantic Club is entering 
the spring series of athletic games to be held 

by the Chamber of Commerce of Coney Island 

boardwalk under the coaching of Lobb 

, an old-time athlete. 

Boy Taverin, formerly the Lewis Honse, 
. avenue and Twenty-third = street, 

Sheepshead Bay, had its opening May 9 
There is plenty of dining and danc'ng now, with 
the new jazz band playing. Business is good, 
judging from the way Al Ginger, the popula 
manager, is smiling. 

' BIG DAY AT SOUTH BEND 

eee 

' 

P Chicago, May 21.—A big day is report 

Spring Brook Park, South Bend, Ind.. 1 

: Suadar. This was a special day and not 

regular opening of the park, but the conc 
rides and shows all went over big 

Mrs. H. 8. Smith, who has th he concession nd 

soft drinks. reports that the Evans Snnburst . . ae That Grand Rapids has a real amusement park is evidenced by the accompanyin ict erchandi heel ere a big feature and that : . 4 panying picture 
ase Mesa way namie the demand r~ the of Ramona Park, taken from an airplane. Built on the shores of beautiful Reeds Lake, the 

vew Evans Indian shawls. park covers 31 acres of ground, exclusive of parking space, and has two large picnic groves. 

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS 

At Cedar Point on Lake Erie 

Sandusky, O., May 14.—The Cedar Point 
192 is going to resemble only insofar 
contour is concerned the Cedar Foint of 1: 
Progress’’ ie the slogan of the G. A Boeck] 

Company, the corporation owning and opera: 
Cedar Point. It is the one word const ntl 
the mind of its president, G. A. Bovckling 
for nearly twenty-seven years has been dir 
the destinies of the great Lake Erie sump 
and convention place that attracts more 
a millon people from all points of the tn. 
States and Canada annually between the mia 
of June and Labor Day. ss 

Cedar Point’s amusement concourse this 
son looms as one of the largest and n 
inviting im existence. It has been greatly 
larged as @ result of the successful prosecu: 
of a costiy reclamation project that mac available many acres of Sandusky bayshore las. 

The concourse area is so laid out that ¢), 
bulk of the crowds visiting Cedar Point fr 
day to day must pass thro it. At the o 
end of this area is the exit from the mammuv: 
garages, and a still greater free parking ail.t 
ment at the Cedar Point end of T 
(baussee"’, or automobile roadway, connectin. 
the main highways with the resort. Thousand. 
of automobiles travel this roadway daily b 
tween the opening and. the closing of the sum 
mer season. At the opposite end of the area ; 
the broad cement walk over which pass. 1) 
visiting throngs that the steamers discha: 
arriving from Sandusky across Sandusky | 

Close to the concourse entrance is the gr s 
Coliseum with its dance hall, one of the larg, 
in the Middle West; the bathhouse, to whi 
thousands go to enysoy the finest bathing b 
in tbe world, and numerous other perman 
attractions that bring people together. 

A structure of cycloramic tyre built on ¢ 
Moorish Palace order bas been completed, frou 
ing on Lake Erie on the Hotel The Breakers 
Promenade. In this building it is the inten 
of the management to esiablish apparel api 
other shops tuat will have a special appeal t, 
the guests at the C.dar Point hotels, Anot! 
permanent improvement, which will be open tuis 
season, is the passenger highway extend nz 

t from the dock on the Lake Erie side of ti: 
resort at which the boats from Cleveland, 
troit and Toledo land to the resort grounds, over 
which the tourists and excursivnists will b- 
quickly transporied. 
Among the new devices completed st the con- 

course jast season were the caterpillar, the 
whip, kiddie kar kourse, the seaplane, tix 
latter a ride of the old Ferrig wheel type tha’ 
has won great favor. The leap the dips, leap 
frog, cascade or old mill, racer, minieture ra 
road and joyplane bave been rebuilt and grat 

enlarged. The miniature railroad is over 
an entirely new route that overs numerous 
unique attrartions. 

Cedar Foimt's thr'llers, such as the leap th 
dips, leap frog and the racer, are among t 
longest and igghest of their kind. From th: ir 
respective summmn.ts can be glimpsed not only all! 
of Cedar Polat, but miles of the broad ex 
— of Lake Erie on the one side and Sandu ky 
say on the other, as well as the historic islands 

of Lake Erie. 
While thousasds of dollars are being expend 

ed in the maliing of improvements at Cedar 
Point before the opening of the summer season 
other thousands are being invested to facilit 
the handling of crowds that travel to and from 
the resort via Sandusky. A beautiful new 
dock bas been com pleted at the Cedar Point 
boat landing at the resort grounds, while an 
othe? new dock and terminal build ng is und-r 
construction on the west side of the bay shore 
end of Columbus avenue, Sandusky's princip 
thorofare, from which trains will arrive and 
depart. 

President Boeckling has predicted the bizges' 
and best season of any that Cedar Point has 
enjoyed in the twenty-seven years under his 
management. He points to heav er coprention 
bookings, a longer hotel reservation list and 
the largest number of applications for conces- 
sions ever recorded, 

ELDORADO SPRINGS 

Denver, Col., May 22.—Ushering 
twentieth year as one of the most 
summer resorts in Colorado, Eldorado 
will reopen for the com.ng season next 

The resort is twenty-nine miles from Deny: 
in ga picturesque canyop, and affords fis! 
hiking, picnicking, dancing and swimming 
a mineral pool. On the opening day Ivy Bb 
win, aged dare-devil tight-rope walker 
parachute jumper, will walk the tight w 
which spans the canyon, 700 feet abore 
river. 

New attractions have been added and 
old ones have been rebuilt and repainted. 

SUNNYSIDE’S SEASON STARTS 

Toronto, Can., May 22.—More than “),\"" 
persons attended the opening of the season 4! 
Sunnyside Beach Saturday, May 17. It wa 
a most successful operming, with all 
enthusiasm of summertime merry-making I 
amusements werg lacgely patronized and | 
boardwalk was thronged all evening with crowd> 
enjoying Qhe band concert. It was an entir 

auspicious opening for the season, 

MINERVA PARK 

Minerva, O., May 22.—Under the managen 
of Kenneth C:owl, Minerva Park opened ! 
the season this week. Mr. Crowl stated ' 
in all probability several new amuse! 
features wll be added before the season & 

under way, as negotiations are pending '' 
two new rides, The dance pavilion, Ts. 
rink and Iake, as well as the midway concee™ 

sions, are all open, 

OPENING MEMORIAL DAY 

Auburn, N. Y., May %4.—Practically ever’ 

ark in the Finger Lakes Region will 0! 
ficially open for the season on Memorial Ds 
Everything is im read'ness for the open'n® 
of Lakeside and Island parks, a short distan 
from this city. A number of new riding @* 
vices have been erected at both resorts and 
the managers are looking forward to excellen! 
business, , 
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beaut Jess Orr’s Parker wheel bas arrived 

un@ is a big attraction Mr. Hoppe 28 in- 
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The dan all is under way end will be a 

gem. Harry C. Baker is doing the netruction 
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the leader in dance halls conducted in the ( 
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$3,000 to $5,000 
in Six Months Made by Many Operators 

Using Our 

Crystal Snow Machine 
PRICE, $250.00 f. 0. B. EITHER OFFICE 

$50.00 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

The Crystal Snow Sundae Machine is the original and only Snow Sundae Machine on the 

bearings are made of the finest bronze, and comes with motor attached. 

following articles: 2 solid aluminum counter trays, 2 glass 
2 aluminum syrup ladles, 

Simply rent you a location and get started. 
WRITE FOR LITERATURE. 

CRYSTAL CREAMED ICE MACHINE CO 

serving dips, 

after you get your machine. 

428-434 EAST SECOND STREET 
Phone, Main CINCINNATI, O. 

PROFI You Can Do the 
Same Selling... 

Pinesprue Pueonue SIN OW SUN DAES 
THE NEW ICE 

Hot weather is coming. 

Full 
syrup bowls with nickel-plated covers, 2 

1 mixing mold, 1 snow scoop, 1 ice saw, 

REFRESHMENT 

market. 
counter equipment 

picks, tongs, and 10 attractive 

It is of solid aluminum, 
is furnished with each Crystal M: pare henge. of the 

nickel-plated paper Prine holde 2 nickel-plated 
: display signs, 
Start now and you can have a stack of Snow Sundaes ‘Ss on your counter in an hour 

o Los ANGELES, - 7 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
PINEAPPLE SNOW SUNDAES 

Will Get You Top Money Over 
All Other Refreshments 

Write EITHER OFFICE TODAY for Literature. 

highly polished, all 

Nothing else to buy. 

3324 BERKELEY AVENUE 
CALIFORNIA 

BITS AND HITS 

Riverview, Chicago 

Chicago, May 23.—A Billboard reporter went 
out to Riverview yesterday and threaded his 

way around among the concession boys. It was 

} itiful day, sunsbiny and pleasant, and 
shone in the new paint and 

Then the reporter strolled over to 
ook at the goats. Two were butting 

each other's heads and another was trying to 
aw up the cement walk. Walter Murphy, who 

‘< in cbarge of the concession known as Es- 
merelda’s Goats, said the kids are already com- 
xg to the attraction in numbers. “‘We get 

‘om if anybody does,"’ he said, and it looked 

like it. 

Cc. A. Joers, manager, and “Slim” Gray, on 
the front at Over the Falls, expressed them- 
selves as well satisfied with the start of the 
season Mr. Joers said Saturday and Sunday 
had been especially good thus far. “Slim’’ has 
been in the business a long time. “Don't I 

recall the days, way back,"’ he said, ‘‘when I 
bought all of our paper on ‘ai ferent shows from 
Mr, Donaldson?’ 

E. P. Fitzgerald, in charge of the main gate, 
greeted the reporter with basso tones. ‘‘I've 
got an awful cold,’ he complained. The re- 
porter had one, too, and it developed they had 
the ssme pains in the same place. Al) of 
which developed a sympathetic understanding. 

Bert Sanders, who has the ball-tossing con- 
cession, said things are looking un “They 
got all of the Billboards before I got here yes- 
terday,"’ he said. “Out my way the corner 
store gets three copies because only three show- 
men live in that suburb. Some piker slipped 
in and got my copy this week."’ 

Fred Kiedaisch, general manager for Ed Hill, 
said things in general are coming along nicely. 
He said the enamel] goods item promises to be 
an eX ellent one this season on the stores. The 
ew bool with Mama Dolls already shows 

and drawing power. Mr. Kiedaisch said 
k pond, which also will bave geese and 

ckeus, is now ready to open. 
Was opened yesterday. Doubtless no man 

Riverview is more intimately conversant 
every detail of the various concessions and 
tions than Mr, Kiedaisch, and busy aeman 

he always has a moment for cheerful 
Visiting with The Billboard. 

Ed Hill sald that all of the paraphernalia 
on his stands was purchased from H. C. Evans 
& Company. He said it makes @ wenderful 
Uash and stands the racket, 

The electrical 
— aes 2 = 

srws s he is 

Toyland Turf is something that the children 
seem to have second sight for as soon as they 

get nside the park. Clarence Goress is the 
manage There are nineteen beautiful Shet- 
and pen es and as many carts “We are get- 
‘Dg & very good play,’ he said. ‘“‘We had all 
of clipped and last night being 
cold they got chilly. They shook so hard 
i!'er we pot them in the barn we bore couldn't 
rep re we had to get up and blanket every 

one of them.’ 

 ponles 

MENLO PARK 

Perkasie, Pa.. May 23.—Menlo Park opened 
ts lv24 season last Saturday. It is again 

vader the management of Joe Hizer and Henry 
Wilson, There was a large attendance in the 

ung. Everything looked spic and span and 
patrons seemed to enjoy every amusement 

de and device. The skating rink especially 
With its stock of new skates, was a big attrac- 

m. The dancing pavilion at night is another 

'g feature and with fine dance programs by 
“chantx’s Serenaders Orchestra made things 
merry for the dancers and ther some. The 

mark is open on Sundays and week days and 
lanagers Hiizer and Wilson have booked a 

er of events well ahead. 

BLOW BALL RACE 
: st priced, flashiest group skill game. 
“ny Parks and Carnivals last seagon. Write } 
vlog of new games before buying. EB. EL BENR, 
nr, 1015 Pabst Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
aie PARK, The Park Beautiful. GLENS 

Always want new Attractions. Ad- 
ps t tieee, General Manacer 

a 
ne 

,,.MERRY- GO-ROUND FOR RENT 
s 512 Evergreen Arve., teach New. K. D., 
New York 

write CITY AMUSEMENT PARK, Cass Lake, 
ch WANTED—Merry-Go-Round (small) and 

. fons of all kinds, Must be clean and classy. 
‘tere alt summer. W. M. DARLING, Keego Harbor, 
Michigan, 

Park Paragraphs 
Capitol Park, Hartford, Conn., opened May 

17 with a free gate. 

Daredevil Dougherty, with his “leap for life in 
flames’’, opened his season May 28 at Olentangy 
Park, Columbus. 

Jeese Kemsley recently arrived at Idora Park, 
Oakland, Callf., from Sel.g¢ Zoo Park, Los 
Angeles, with 20 head of Shetland ponies. 

H. YW. Smith's circus side-show and illusion 
show opened at Riverview Park, Baltimore, Md., 
April 19, 

F. K. and J. W. Sauer are the promoters 
and general managers of Joyland Park, Lexing- 
ton, Ky. 

Summer Garden Park, Terre Haute, Ind., 
opened May 18 under the management of Wm. 
Schomer. Elm Grove, North Terre Haute, 
opened the same date. A, Blaker is manager. 

Ray Park, Riley, Ind., opened May 18. Clyde 
Maddox ig manager. The Keith | sisters, 
vaudeville, were the chief attraction for open- 
ing week, 

Spring River Park, Baxter Springs, Kan., has 
been leased by Charles E, Brown, a publicity 
man, The park is on an electric line in the 
center of a 35,000 population. 

Opal Davis, dance promoter and dance band 
manager, has been engaged to manage the dance 
pavilion at Reno-by-the-Lake, near Toledo, O. 
The pavilion opens Decoration Day. 

Duchess, the 85-year-old elephant at the 
Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago, died recently. 
Duchess was the gift of the late P. T. Barnum 
to the zoo. 

J. W. Purcel, with his Exmoor pony, Peter 
Pun, furnished the free attraction opening week, 
May 11-17, at Capital Beach Park, Lincoln, 
Neb. This is his fifth engagement at that park 
in the last seven years. 

Emil Hoppe of Elizabeth, N. J., recently 
opened his “Chain Flier’’ ride on the Board- 
walk, opposite Thompson’s Park, at Rockaway 
Beach, N, Y., and bas been doing most excellent 
business. 

Mountain View Amusement Park at Round 
Pond, near Glen Falls, N. Y., will officially open 
its season on Memori al Day, under the manage- 
ment of Edward G. Newcomb, former general 
agent for carnival companies. 

——_ 

Vandeville contract for the summer season at 
Chester Park, Cincinnati, has been booked by 
the Gus Sun Booking Exchange, Springtield, 0, 
Five acts will be supplied. 

The fourteenth season of Riverside Park, 
Springfield, Mass., under the magagement of 
Henry J. Perkins, opened Saturday, May 17. 
Starting with merely a pienie grove, Perkins 
has developed the resort, until today it ranks 
among the largest in New England. 

Morris Kraut’s Silodrome, located on th 
Roardwalk at Rockaway Beach, | = HE . 
well-kept structure and does business in good 
weather. J. W. Zarre’s “Elusive Submarine’ 

fun house is nearly completed. It will be one 
of the features of the L. Thompson park. 

} Rilly Penny's Rodeo, which opened the sum- 
mer season May 12 at Summit Park, Akron, 0., 
moved on May 26 to a park at New Castle, Pa 

which opened on that date. Tl. Blumenfeld of 

the Gus Sun Booking Exchange is booking the 

attraction. 

Island Park, lecated at Sunbury. Pa., will 
open its new dance pavilion May 20, Harry L. 
Ilerb advises. The dance hall is under the 
management of Weist Amusements, Inc., which 
also operated the dodgem, temple of mirth, 
and school of mines at Edgewood Park, Shamo- 

kin, Pa, 

The Hudson River District Regulating Board 
has filed in the Albany County clerk's office. 
Albany. N. Y.. a final order for the construc- 

tien of the Conklinville dam, without making 
the change demanded by the F. J. & G. Rail- 
road Company and its subsidiary corporation, 
the Sacandaga Park Company. 

The passenger steamer State of Ohio, one of 
the oldest on the Great Lakes, was destroyed 

he fire at the municipal pier at Cleveland, ©.. 
May 20. The loss is estimated at $200,000 
For the last ten years the steamer has been in 
the excursion service between Toledo, Cedar 
Point and Put-in-Bay, 

The famous Harding Ranch, situated fourteen 
miles from Amarillo, Texas, on whieh there is 

“The Devil’s Kitchen", will be opened May 
-) &@S aD amusement park. H. CC. Harding is 
manager of the park At the start there will 
be swimming, dan . and horseback riding, 
with musie every Sunday. Later some amuse- 
ment features will be added. 

One person was killed and 
injured when they were 
coaster at an Akron, O. 
coroner, after  investigatins the accident, 
exonerated the park management from blame, 
saying that bot the passengers were taking 
unnecessary chances as they were standing up 
in the car when the accident happened, 

ae 

another badly 
thrown from a roller 

C. H. Steffens, who is located at Idora Park, 
Oakland, Calif., reports that Sunday business 
has been very good but, due to cold winds, 
week days have been poor. Mr. Steffens has 
the penny arcade and the miniature railway. 

In the former he has installed a Violano-Virtuoso 
at a cost of more than $5,000, he states. He 
also has his three-abreast Eli jumping horse 
carousel, 

Altho the season has heen quite backward 
over most of the country the parks are one by 
one getting under way and by Decoration Day 
practically all of them will be open. Among 
those that have started the seasan in the past 
week or two are: Riverview and Krng parks, 
Omaha, Neb.; Edgewood, East Lake and West 
Lake parks, Birmingham, Ala.: Riverside, 
Springfield, Mass. Lakeside, Denver: Nata- 
torium, Seattle: verside, Indianapolis, and 
Glen Bcho, Washington, D. C. 

bey 

Ten acts are being presented at the Palace 
of Wonders, Cone y Island, N. Y., as follows: 
Cleo, ‘‘the girl who cannot die’*; Dagma, “‘the 
head that lives without a body’: Dr. Garfield, 
“the man without ai sknill'’: Mystie Clarke, 
magician; Francine, “burning a woman alive’’: 
Alfonso, sword swallower: Ir nce Ali Sadhoo 
and Princess Isis : Lauise, 
half lady; George, ‘‘fire king"’. and Young 
Frederick, handcuff » Clarke is 
manager, Griff Johnson on the front, and Harry 
Rosen, Eddie Bramson and Jack Greenspoon 
owners, 

A. L. Gillig is manager of Oleott Beach 1 ark 

Oleott, N. Y.,. just opening its 1924 season 
The restaurant jan id dance casino is in charg 
of the staff of the ——— Cafe, Buffa 
Charley Fiynn s desk cle Peter Bourgard 
and Theo. Morott have the Ferris Wheel, merry 
go-round and miniature railway: Joe O'Shs 
sey the pheto gallery: Jimmy Toriello§ the 

bathing beach; W. Caesar, Shetland ponies: 
Clay Mantley, gorn game: George Haney, base- 
ball grounds: C Lawton, auto parking: Leo 
Schnurstein is electrician and Tom Noonan park 
superintendent. 

Sacandaga Park. situated in a beautiful spot 
at the foothills of the Adirondack Mountains, 
will throw open its gates on Decoration Day 
for the pre-ses opening. The entire park 
will be in ful Arthur Lawrence, 
manager, s Supervisir £ tis preparations, 

J. H. Butterfield will again manage the Adiron- 
dack Inn. The Query-Tompkins ensemble 
orchestra, which Was very poy oer at the Inn 
last year, will return this season. E. J. Query, 
of Rochester, is director of the orchestra. Mousie 

at the Rustie Pa mn will be provided bg Hlay- 

wood'’s Serenaders, > vy 1 is the date ‘set for 

the actual opening of the park. 

Ramona Park, Grand Rapids, Mich., owned 
and operated by the Grand Rapids Street Ra 

wav Co opened ts season May 24. An 
excellent season is in prospect League ee 

s played on the park grounds. There is 

large summer tl veater. leased to the Rnutterfie Mi 
enterprises, a large dance hall, a double trac’s 

(Continned on page 8&3) 

AVIATION 
PLAN THREE DAYS’ AERIAL 

SHOW AT WESTFIELD, MASS. 
——= 

What promises to be one of the largest air- 
plane meets and aerial demonstrations ever held 
in New England will be staged at the new 

Hampton Plains, West- 
June 6-8 The show is beir pon 

sored by the Westfield Chamber of Commerce. 
No special program has been arranged for the 
opening day, altho the events are guaranteed 
to provide plenty of interest. For the second 

The Fairchild Corporation 

day of the meet there will be a series of races, 
formation flying, stunt flying and a competition 

between fliers im whieh accuracy in landing 
will be the principal factor. On the final da 
& program much the same as on the preceding 
day will be carried out. 

MEYER FLYING CIRCUS 
TO RECESS UNTIL JUNE 

he Marie Meyer Flying Circus closed its 
winter season with an exhibition for the Hous 
ton Shriners’ Convention held at Matamoro 
Mexico. More than 1,500 people are said to 
have witnessed the performance. The cireus 
spent the winter in the Great Rio Grande Val 
ley. Miss Meyer purchased some land in the 
valley and is setting out orange and grapefruit 
trees on it. She says she is going to be a fa: 
merette during the winter and an aviatrix and 
stunt performer in summer. The circus will 
open its first Northern exhibition at Hannibal, 
Mo., in June. 

ACTRESS AIDS HOSPITAL DRIVE 

Elizabeth Risden, leading lady of the Players’ 
Guild, Milwaukee, Wis., did her bit in the drive 
for a $300,000 building fund of the Misericordia 
Hospital by flying over the city in an airplane 
and dropping circulars asking for subscriptions 
and releasing small balloons, each carrying a 
free ticket for the opening performance of 
the guild at the Davidson Theater, May 1S. 

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC 
PLANES CHANGE HANDS 

Two special aerial photographic planes have 
been purchased from the Hut?-Daland Airplane 
Company of Ogdensburg, N. Y¥., by the Fair- 
child Aerial Camera Corporation of New York. 

+ said to be the only 
one in the country specialiging in aerial pho- 
tography. One plane will pwn to Grand Pre, 
Quebec, by Aviator Saunders of the Fairchild 
( will be used in Canada for pho- 
tog ‘ surveys. liarly n timber 

be kept at Garden City. 
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Wisconsin State Fair 
Adding Much Equipment 

Nearly Half Million Dollars Be- 
ing Spent on Permanent 
Improvements This Year 

Milwaukee, Wis., May 24.—The grounds and 
plant of the Wisconsin State Fair are a hive 
of industry just now and will continue so for 
many weeks. During this time nearly $590,000 
will be spent on new equipment, making the 
Wisconsin State Fair one of the best equipped 
in the United States. 

The Charles 8. Rose syndicate, of Indian- 
eapolis, has the contract for erecting seven 
riding devices that will form a part of the 
permanent amusement park that is being con- 
structed at the fair grounds and a large dance 
pavilion to cost about $200,000. They have 
two shifts of men at work. Before they finish 
other workmen will begin construction of two 

418-foot additions te the grand stand, to cost 
about $100,000, and a $125,000 manufacturers’ 
building. The $75,000 roller coaster is to be 
completed in time for the opening of the 
amusement park June 1. The other rides are 
to be completed before the 1925 fair. 

Materials and parts for the amusement equip- 
ment to be installed this year are already on 
the ground and workmen have started to as 
semble the riding devices, 

John D. Jones, Jr., commissioner of agri- 
culture, and Oliver E. Remey, secretary of the 
State fair board, were at the park Thursday 
afternoon with Arthur Peabody, State architect, 
and laid out the grand-stand additions. One, 
418 feet long and thirty rows high, will be 
built at the north end of the present grand 
stand an another, similar, will be built at the 
south end. The two will seat 10,000 to 15,000. 
They will be equipped with canvas coverings to 
protect occupants from gun and rain. The lack 
of such protection ‘has been an unfortunate 
feature of the present structure. 

FAIRS“"EXPOSITIONS 
CneirMUSICALand AMUSEMENT END inCON JUNCTION 

“With their PRIVILEGES and CONCESSIONS 

The money for the grand-stand additions 
has been provided by the State. Bids will 
be received soon for the work. 

No State funds are available for the con- 
struction of the manufacturers’ building, but 
provision has been made to finance it. It will 
symbolize and house a new feature of the 
State fair—an exhibit of manufactured products 
of the State. 

The State fair officials hoped to interest 
Milwaukee manufacturers and merchants in 
the project sufficiently to induce them to 
finance construction. They were to have been 
repaid out of fair receipts. This proves to be 
unnecessifry. 

A building 50x150 feet was planned. Every 
foot of the 7,500 square feet of floor space was 
sold in advance to exhibitors on one, three and 
five-year contracts. Erich G. Schroeder under- 
took to erect the building and lease it to the 
State fair board. The payments under the 
terms of the lease are to pay for the building 
over a term of years, after which it will be- 
come the property of the park. The manu- 
facturers’ building will stand opposite the 
automobile building. 

LEBANON (PA.) FAIR 
TO BE REHABILIATED 

Lebanon, Pa., May 23.—With the assurance 
that Lebanon County people are more interested 
than ever in the Lebanon Fair, directors of the 
association have undertaken the rehabilitation 
of the enterprise with the purpose of making 
it actually the “Greater Lebanon Fair’. At a 
recent meeting of the directors the stage was 
set for the annual exhibition on broader lines 
and with an enlarged scope. 
Owing to impaired health John A. Bollman, 

secretary of the fair for many years, recently 
tendered his resignation and he has been suc- 
ceeded by Robert B. Light, who is now busy 
working out plans for the next fair. It is 
planned to have an exhibition that will be a 
credit to Lebanon both in the mutter of ex- 
hibits and entertainment features, A new 
departure will be the selling of booster tickets 
in advance—three for a dollar. Tickets will 
be distributed to the Chamber of Commerce, 
Granges, Kiwanis and Rotary clubs to be sold, 

antics 
COMMITTEES FOR SESQUI 

TO BE NAMED BY MAYOR 
a 

Philadelphia, May 22.—Mayor Kendrick stated 
Saturday that he had virtually decided on the 
appointment of George W. Hicks 9s directing 
secretary of the sesquicentennial. He made the 
announcement in a discussion of h's plans for 
the sesquicentennial, which will be launched 
this week, following a conference with the 
committee of fifteen. 

With the Sesquicentennial Exhibition Associa- 
tion virtually turning over all of its resources 
and organization to the Mayor, the latter stated 
that he ic prepared to build up a powerful or- 
ganization, with fifty committees to look after 
every phase of the project. 

Definite announcement that a stadium will be 
built was made by the Mayor. The Mayor said 
he was ‘‘sold’’ on the idea of the stadium and 
will actively begin on this pbase of the 
project. One difficulty that will have to be 
cleared is whether admission charges will be 
allowed in the park limits. 

The Mayor said that he will take up with 
the committee the program that has been 
formulated by Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury for cen- 
tering a large part of the celebration around 
Independence Square, where a permanent 
memorial park will be laid out. 

OLD WORLD'S FAIR BLDG. MAY 
BECOME CONVENTION HALL 

A move is on foot to convert the old Fine 
Arts Building of the Chicago World’s Fair 
into a “big convention hall. 

The question of issuing bonds to the amount 
of $5,000,000 for that purpose will be sub- 
mitted to the voters of Chicago June 2. 

The rostrum of the proposed convention hall 
will be exactly underneath the dome of the 
Tine Arts Building. It will be circular and 
will be so arranged that it can be dropped 
from sight when desired. Accommodations for 
a large number of telegraph wires, radio in- 
struments and press seats will be found around 
the platform. Loud-speaking instruments will 
be so installed that every spectator can hear 
every word uttered on the speakers’ platform. 

All of this can be done with the $5,000,000 
proposed bond issue. 

BANNER FAIR PLANNED 
FOR VANCOUVER, B. C. 

Grounds Have Been Improved 
—More Industrial Exhibits 

Than Can Be Accommodated 

Vancouver, B. ©0., May 22.—H. 8. Rolston, 
manager of the Vancouver Exhibition, is very 
busy with plans for the annual event and be- 
lieves that the association will put on the ban- 
ner fair of its existence this year. Already 
more than $20,000 has been spent in improv 
ing the grounds and buildings, and with th: 
money spent in beautification Vancouver prob- 
ably has one of the most beautiful fair grounds 
in Canada, 

Mr. Rolston states that the association has 
had more applications for space in the indus- 
tral buildings than can possibly be accommo 
dated. In fact it has been necessary to 
eliminate entirely the showing of automobiles, 
as all could not be accommodated and the as 
sociation did not wish to show any partial! 

There will, as usual, be many very interes 
ing industrial exhibits at the exhibition. The 
electrical exhibit will be very fine indeed—prob 
ably the best the fair has ever shown. Th: 
forestry exhibit, which js held in the largest 
log cabin in Canada and perhaps the largest on 
any fair grounds, will be greatly augmented 
this year. The mineral exhibit is alrealy es 
tablished and is a wonderful collection of 
ores from practically every mine, camp or 
prospect in the country. This is under the 
supervision of the Vancouver Chamber of 
Mines, which is taking a very active interest 
in the showing. The fisheries exhibit in tl: 
aquarium will be ready for presentation to 
the people when the fair opens. 

Mr. Rolston states that it is the intention 
of the association to have everything in shiy 
shape running order three weeks before the 
opening of the fair. “Year after year,”’ he 
says, ‘“‘we have endeavored to open our fair 
absolutely complete on time but there has 
always been some dilatory person. This year 

(Coutinued on page 81) 

The little band pictured above are pioneers in the move to establish a School in Fair Management. 
17. The accompanying photo was taken May 15 on the UV. of C. 
as follows: Top row, left to right: DeWitt C. Wing, managing editor The Breeders’ Gazette; 

MEMBERS OF FIRST SCHOOL IN FAIR MANAGEMENT 

manager Louisiana State Fair; Mr. Lund, of the Co-Operative Publicity Service, Minneapolis; 
Live Stock Show; R. J. Pearce, fair grounds designer; 
tional Dairy Exposition, and Lucius E. Wilson, president General Organization Co. 
sitions; Ed, J. Curtin, Decorah, Ia., member of Iowa State Fair Board and guiding spirit of the Harness Horse 
representative Brockton Fair, Brockton, Mass.; Thomas H, Canfield, Minneapolis, president International Association of Fairs and Expositions, 
and Frank J. Claypool, secretary of the Muncie Fair, Muncie, Ind. 

o 

: Front row: Senator Frank D. Fuller, s 
manager Ohio State Fair, Columbus; E. E. Lindley, assistant manager Illinois State Fair, Springfield; 
the school on the stenotype; Mrs, Bernice M. Connery, publicity director Illinois State Fair; Mrs. 
Exposition, Springfield, Mass.; Mrs, Elroy 8. Thompson, assistant publicity director Brockton Fair, and Charles M. Kennedy, 
in the school and who had been in attendance earlier in the week are not included in this picture. 

Fred Terry, of The Horseman; Ralph T. Hemphill, 

Middle row: Don V. Moore, Sioux City, 

ecretary-manager Memphis Tri-State Fair, Memphis, Tenn,; G. 
the young lady (we failed to obtain her name) who transcribed the proceedings of 

Schuyler F, Herron, Boston, Mass., superintendent home 
secretary Cook County Fair, Palatine, Ml, 

The first term of the school was held at th i ity of Chicago May 12 to 
campus, just outside the building housing the Reynolds Theater, where the ‘schost Beg oy Tn ae Those in the picture are 

: Ray P. Speer, director of publicity, Minnesota State Fair: W. R, Hirsch, secretary- 
William T, Barbre, of The General Organization Co.; M. S. Parkhurst, of the International 

secretary-manager Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma City; Mr. Barr, of the Na- 

Ux Ia., secretary International Association of Fairs and Expo- 
Association; Nat 8. Green, of The Billboard; Elroy $8. Thompson, publicity 

and in charge of the fair school programs, 
R. Lewis, 

department, Eastern States 

_ al of those enrolled 
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FUNDS IS SUCCESS 

City of Little Rock Pledges 
Quarter Million for Ar- 

kansas State Fair 

Little Rock, Ark., May 22.—The State-wide 
co for funds for the Arkansas State Fair 

ta of $250,000 for Little Rock and 
s the remainder of the State closed 

7 as far as Little Rock and its 
neerned. At noon on that date 

ckhouse, president of the 
ition, announced that the amount 
sversubscribed* by 85.236, and that 

r ed to continue the drive toward the 
"| ~ 350.000 due to the success with 

s250,000 was raised. Startling last 

some of the most prominent men 
s business and social affairs among 

euch day saw the amount steadily 
fat noon Saturday in the banquet hall 

Marion here where the leaders of 
there was prelonged cheering as 

were announced. 

At t start of the campaign two teams 
n the field, the Reds and the Blues, 

‘ raising most funds to be given a 

ailve oving cup donated by the fair associa- 
l Reds won, 

I night the Negroes of Little Rock 
meeting of their own at their 

Tabor remple here to promote interest in a 
f s50,000 with Which they will erect 

s for themselves at the new fair 

1 ’ “ ; a S 

M f the success of the drive for funds for 
State fair js attributed by leaders of the 
paigu to Widespread advertising and com- 

n the State press, which gave liberally 
te f ties in the campaign's behalf. And, 
to the overwhelming succesg of the city's 

\ Mayor Brickhouse thinks the remaining 
mount of the State's quota can be raised in 

The money thus raised will go toward es- 
tabl shing a permanent fair grounds and a new 

ty park, the land of which has already been 
purchased and prepared. This will give Little 
Rock and Arkansas one of the best city parks 
and State fair grounds in the South. 

NOTES ON THE FAIR SCHOOL 

Lucius E, Wilson, president of the General 
Orga ition Company, Chicago, was one of the 
lorceful speakers at the School in Fair Manaze- 
ment n Chicago. In his talk on ‘*Finane- 
ng a fair by Public Subscription’’ he gave the 
stud of the fair school some valnable 
pointers. The growth of population in Ameriea, 

1 ) l as proceeded with amazing regularity, 
being approXimately nineteen per cent every ten 
ears, The increase in business has been much 
creater—in fact eight times as rapid as the 
numerical inerease in population, and it is 
hecess ry for fairs to keep pace with the ex- 

pansior 1 these lines. He gave examples of 
the various classes of fairs: those supported by 
State mone those supported in part by State 
subs'd t more largely by loeal funds, and 
thos, orted wholly by the local commun'ty. 
M irs have no financial policy, Mr. Wilson 

leclared \ fair, he said, is subject to the 
sar ons as ordinary business, and fairs 
cannot tir ‘ to operate Without Some 

1 acial policy. As the population 
gTows the far must grow The far, too, must 
have x of it an organized community to 
protect ' Trom its varions nazards, one of 
t chief of which is weather loss The com- 

¥ pays in the long run anyway. The 
u I . he pointed out, must so thoroly 

und 1 and value the fair that it will 

pay r it either in admissions or public sub- 
y Uniess it does have the community 

tir is on tinancial quicksands. 

T! American public is wonderfully  sts- 
iny pew ideas that make for growth, 

Ir. W asserted, and the first step is to 

t community that the fair is a 
element. Whenever the fair is so 

dit will get legislative support. 

a 3 does not have to live by its gate 
! I ind sale ef concessions, said Mr. Wil- 

l » be asserted, may become the least 
ot revenue to the fairs of 1935 or 

ng upon the estimate that there is 
uvested in the fairs of the United 

ind Canada, Mr. Wilson said that 
decidedly pieayunish when considered 

to the growth of the country and 
't that fairs have been established in 
niry for 125 years. Even multiplying 

ut by tive it will still be picayunish, 
! With the growth that will come to 

United States in the next ten years the 
ld increase im value nineteen per cent. 

‘ and municipally owned fairs cannot 
the pace unless the community is 

id on the fair. Subs dized fairs ix the 
Mr. Wilson says, and he expressed the 
at they should be subsidized in the 

roughly pene, of three-fourths 
nds from the city and one-fourth from 
ers The city must regard itself as 
val direct beneficiary of the fair, he 

red The farmer is a partner, but a 
' rtr “This sounds revolutionary, 

Mr. Wilson, “but it will be proved within 

\t tem years.”” He advocated meetings 
three times a year of persons interested 
fair. Get them together, have plenty te 

cood speaking, ete., and bring the country 
together, for every interest in the 

'y must be articulated with the fair. 
Frank D. Fuller of Memphis gave 

lent pointers in his talk on “Selling 
Pair to the People’ Among the things 

iry he mentioned well-planned grounds 
Idings, widespreaé popular favor and 

tesmanship, The need of a fair must be 
I ited so successfully, he said, that it will 

enthusiasm contagious. <A fair is more 
. a show wivdow of the State. It should 
; made 5 community center and convention 

Phice not only for the farmer but for the 

There are two things that 
should be considered in 
ordering Rain Insurance 

HE first is the service that goes with 
the policy—the thoughtful attention 
that you receive from the insurance 

company and its local representatives. 

The second is the ability and willing- 
ness of the insurance company to make 
good your loss as proven by its past 
record and its reputation. 

The Hartford Fire Insurance Com- 
pany is a great national organization 
that has assets totaling $ 74,493,584. Look 

for the Hartford trade-mark on your 
policy. 

Write to any of the following Hartford offices 

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Wrigley Building, Hartford Building, 
410 North Michigan Ave., San Francisco, California 

Chicago, Iliinois 

Trust Company of Georgia Bldg., 
Atlanta, Georgia 

24 Wellington Street, East, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

FAIR SECRETARIES—CELEBRATION MANAGERS FAIR SECRETARIES 
AL NUTTLE—MUSICAL CLOWN 

He hasn’t a bit of sense at all. BOOKING DIRECT. Ome-Man Eicht-Piece CLOWN BAND. DO 
THREE DIFFERENT CLOWN ACTS. Cash bond furnished for appearamce. Terms and particulars 
address Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

manufacturer, tradesman, etc. A well-balanced penditures an idea of how to go about it, and 
fair, he said, is of equal value to the producer those who already have some such system in 
and the nonproducer. operation will find in the Fairbury report some 

R. J. Pearse, fair designer, in his talk On jdeas of value. 
“Planning of Physical Equipment’ credited the 
World's Fair at Chicago in 1895 with exerting 
a great influence on county and other ofa rs. NEW CIRCUITS FORMED 
This exposition, he said, formed the basis also 
for one of the best park systems in the United 
States, 

Laying out fairs, Mr. Pearse said, should 
be done with a view te usefulness, economy of 

cost and beauty. The big men of the fair game = Two new fair circuits have been formed re- 
today are those who are looking beyond the cently in the Middle West, one in Oklahoma 
boundaries of their own. fair plants. Mr. and the other in Nebraska 

One in Oklahoma and One in Nebraska 

Pearse verbally and with illustrations compared Four counties in Northwest Nebraska have 
county, district and State fairs and explained formed a circuit playing the four weeks of 

the reasons for various forms of layout. September. They e the Crawford Tri-Stat 
Fair, Sheridan County Fair, of Gordon: Dawes 
County Fair, Chadron, and Cherry County Fair, 
Valentine, held in the order named It is 
Planned to use similar talent at each of the 
fairs, Secretary Joe W. Leedom, of Gordon, 

COMPREHENSIVE REPORT 

Issued by Fair Association of Fair- advises, Mr. Leedom states that financial 

conditions in the four counties are the best 
bury, MM. since the war and al! plan on putting on bigger 

shows than any year since 1920, 

One of the most comprehensive annual reports The Kansas City ottice of The Billboard has 
issued by a county fair association that has so been informed tha a new fair and ra ne 

far come to the notice of the editor of the circuit has heen formed m Oblal ma to 

fair department is that of the Fairbury Fair, ‘Known as the Northw est Oklahoma Fair 3 
Fairbury, Il. Racing Circuit. - rg ay n on, Eik - 

Some reports that have come to the writer's = a ge : > age Bane — i r jars a eine 

notice gave csly a brief summary ot neous Cunten (Or. ) Fa r Tn ning races will be held 

and expenditures that gave no insight what. four ‘weeks in September and one week in 
ever into the general conduct of the fair and 
so were useless insefar as giving information 
to other fair managers is concerned. The 
Fairbury report, however is quite different and 
ix well worth studying by fair men in general. 
It ineludes an intelligent analysis of receipts; 

classifies the expenditures; gives a comparative porory of the Kentucky State Fair, has an- 
statement of the financial condition of the pounced that the 1924 fair will be held Sep. 
association, and extended statements regarding tember 8-13, inclusive. The program of enter- 

carnivals, rain insurance, tourist park, amuse ;,inm, nt this year will be extensive, it is 

ments at the fair, ete., ending with an item 4 pounced A big fireworks display will b 

ized statement of expenditures and receipts staged each night in front of the grand stand 

that shows just where every penny that Wa8 by the Gordon Fireworks Company, of Chicago. 

spent went to and where all receipts came Pe 7, idman & VPollie Shows have been con 

from. The ticket report is given by days and tracted for the midway. 
shows just how many of each sort of ticket 
were taken in each day. Ww. Dp 

This brief commentary on the report does talk on the Utah State * at a recent meet 
not give the reader an adequate idea of the ing of tha ‘ineaee Cla aa Pees Deak Mr 

value of the report. The report itself must Sutton stated that the counties are not giving 

be studied to appreciate it. Doubtless it is the State fair the support it should have n 

far from perfect—all fair reports are; but it order to realize the greatest good and at the 

will give those fair men who have never at- same time keep its expenses within reasonable 

tempted to analyze their receipts and eX- limitations. 

October. 

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR 

Louisville, Ky.. May 22.—James Fahey, sec- 

Sutton, Utah State treasurer, made a 

FAIR DESPITE PLAGUE 

Sacramento, Calif., May 22.—At a conferences 
of directors of the State Agricultural Societ; 
With Governor F. W. Richardson a few dayv 
ago a decision was reached to hold the State 
fair this year as usual, despite the foot and 
mouth disease which has plagued the State. it 
Was announced by Secretary Charles W. Paine. 

Prior to the meeting some 
holding 

opposition to 

but upen assur 
1 {. Houck, 

nd mont! epi- 

put on the ex 

observed, the 

ren 1 
1) to Sep- 

f this, 
, w d be 

no d t ot than hors 

és we ry W be made to make 

the fair a great suees * said I'dMme “The 

eliminatios t t ‘ dof t fair gives 
us an bo t ’ ntra m « tain 

men t rine Nuibits, edu 
eatior exhib i) vest and largest Orse 

show of s kind ever attempted aud a_ fine 
horse-racin ird 

WESTERN N. Y. RACING 
PROGRAMS MAPPED OUT 

Batavia, N. Y., May 24.—Plans for the rae 
ing programs at coming fairs in the western 
part f the t were mapped ont at 2 

meeti retaries of th 

Western t The fair» 
represent bion, Lockport 
Dunkirk, rneil and War 

saw. ¥ nkirk, Niagara 

Falls, will have the 
Bulffa heir program 
The stake races, 
but classitications 
of th cretar Marvin 

Smith B alo ssociation reported that 

entries for the Batavia Fair numbered 120. The 
entries closed March 14 il “i. the horses will 

have to be named by Jun: 
A change in the pr tomcat at the coming fair 

Will have racing the first four days instead of 
has been the custom in 

the past. On the th day any races which 
may have been postponed the other days by rain 
will be held, and running races may also be 
staged, 

the last four days, 

The program for the local fair is as follows 
Tuesday, September 16, 2:30 trot, Bu a. a 
Drivers’ stake (closed), purse "egw ): 2:14 pater 

(open), purse $500; 2:19 ‘e@% (upen). purs 
S500: aOer 17, 2:50 pace 
suffal ake {closed) pur 

$1,000; Buffalo Road Driver 
stake, ‘purse 31,00) 2:15 trot rs 
$500: Thursday, s@ptember 18, 2:12 pace, Buf 
falo Road Drive®: stake (closed), purse $1,000 
2:23 trot (open), purse 33 4) 17 pace (open) 

purse $500: Frida 19, 2:17. trot 

tuffalo Road Drivers’ stake (elosed), $114 
purse $1,000; free-for-all (open), purse S500 

° 

September 

9-93 pac (open), purse 8500 Local merchants 

have donsird « ips for the stake races. rhe 
cup in tte 2:12 pace on Thursday is being 
given by President L. L. Reed, of the Batavia 

NINE FAIRS IN THE “THUMB” 

Nine fairs will be held in the ‘“‘thomb” 
district of Michigan this. year, according te a 
recent ennouncement of the secretary of the 
State fair association Chester M. Hoewell. 
Dates fer many of the fairs have been ad 

vaneed, so the chan ft wler days of 
fall itfing down attendance will | lessened 

The towns in wt » the fairs w be held 

are as follows Arr Bad Axe, Caro, Cros- 

well, Imlay City, North Brah Sandusky, Cass 

City and Yale. Dates 1 secretaries will be 

found in the fair list in this issue. 

PAGEANT AT LANSING 

Lansing, Mich Mew 24.—The history of 
Ingham County from earliest days te the pres- 

tim will be s ed in a pageant at 

Central Michigan Fair in August. The 
pageant is to 1 produced by 1 John B. 
Rog Prod ng Compa Ww ! + put on a 
I of succes ve of this kind ia 
| xz nd adjoining States Ir will require 
1.000 school dren. The pageant will be 

x n two days—August 7 and 8 

BANNER FAIR PLANNED 
FOR VANCOUVER, B. C. 

(Continued from page SO) 

i special effert is going to be made to 
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dway, peppy free acts, and all " 

be evidence and it is Mr. Rels 
give people a well alanced 
ha-~ years f experience 

their e no doubt will 

Style Shows ar My Local . Mi 
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E. BROWN, 
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PURPOSE OF A SCHOOL 
IN FAIR MANAGEMENT 

By THOMAS H. H. CANFIELD 
(President International Association of Fairs 

and Expositions) 

Note—In order to acquaint our reader~ as 
fully as possible With the aims and pur)oses 

’ in Fair Management, the first 
term of which was held in Chicago recently 
‘ia which gives promise of beco ning a great 
setor in the advancement of fait rs, there will 

be poblished in this department from time to 
time addresses, information, etc., perta’ning to 
t the editors believing that this will 

general interest and value to all fair 

The address which follows was delivered by 
Mr. Cantield at the opening session of the 
school.THE EDITORS, 

The prospectus issued a few weeks ago for 
this first School in Fair Management outlined 
the purpose of the school in very general terms. 
Some further comment in order on the purposes 
of the school mentioned therein may not be 
out of place. 

(1) To acquaint the fair executive with the 
latest authentic information on fair manage- 
ment. 

To every business or professional man ac- 
eurate information concerning the accomplish- 
ments of his contemporaries is always of in- 
terest. A peculiarity of the fair is that it 
operates but a few days each year instead of 
continually for many weeks or months, as do 
most other businesa institutions. Then, too, a 
period of less than half the year will include 
the dates of nearly all the fairs held annually, 
with the consequent result that many fairs 
fire staged at the same time. For these an 
other reasons very few fair executives have 
the opportunity to visii and study other fairs. 

An annual short course or school of one or 
two weeks’ duration, in which the fair ex- 
ecutives may gather for serious consideration 
of their problems, may prove to be -the next 
best method of interchanging ideas and in- 
formation regarding the'r common work. 

(2) To give the fair executive an opportunity 
to obtain instruction in general methods and 
suggestions as to special methods of fair oper- 
ation in order that be may render more 
efficient and valuable service to the institution 
employing him. 

The operation of a fair is a complex business. 
There are certain fundamental truths of busi- 
ness management which should be applied to all 
busi ness: there are several basic principles in 
fair operation which determine success that are 
applicable to every fair regardless of its size or 
location. On the contrary there are special 
methods, which may properly be followed in 
particular instances, that will prove of value to 
some, tho not to others, 

In the program of a school specialists from 
the business world and the professions can be 
asked to contribute of their wisdom and fair 
executives of experience will at all times be 
available for the presentation of what is 
considered the best in fair management. 

A fair executive taking advantage of the 
lectures and discussions of such a school can- 
not fail to absorb some new ideas which may 
aid in making him a better informed and more 
efficient servant of the organization employing 

m 

2 

(3) To enable the fair executive to present 
to the people in a more convincing manner 
the importance of the place which the fair 
holds in the agricultural and industrial de- 
velopment of the nation. 

Fairs and expositions from their earliest day 
bave been potent factors in the development 
of agriculture, and they are becoming of more 
and more importance in the growth of many 
other industries 

The loyalty of the support of the exhibitors 
who make the show, and the extent of the 
appreciation of the public which pays to see 
the exhibits and entertainment procram, de- 
termine largely the success of the fair. To 
properly place before the public the value of 

THOMAS H. CANFIELD 

Mr. Canfield, 
national Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tions, made a most efficient director or 
*“dean’’ of the School in Fair Management, 
held at the University of Chicago May 

president of the Inter- 

12-17, and his untiring efforts had much 
to do with the splendid success of the 
school. 
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0 WANTED 
SIX BIG DAYS 

Fourth of July Celebration 
JULY 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 

Petersburg, Virginia, 

HOME-MADE PRODUCTS WEEK 

JUNE 30, 

ing Devices for this 
touch with us immediately. ¢ 

event. 

Location in the he 
held in Pete 

want the 
Address 

bration ever sburg. 

Also 
can buy. 

best 

HOME-MADE CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 

t 
[] 
fl 
tj 
0 
tl 
fi We want a first-class Ca 

tl 
fl 
(] 
0 
i 
i] Post Office Box No. 32, 

rnival Company v 

Carnival 

irt of the city. 
, Virginia. 

independent Free Attractions that money 

WANTED 
SIX BIG NIGHTS 

vith all the latest Rid- 
Managers and Agents get in 

This will be the largest cele- 

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, a meen EREEREERNEIRENEENnaangE naa 

ee eeste tetas es esestestestestestetete teste) 

PENNSBORO, W.VA., FAIR 
AUGUST 2 27, 28, 29. 

Want independent Shows and 

Wheel, Pit Shows, 
Motordrome, Whip, 

Bankets sold. 

care The Billboard, Cincinnati. 
the road. 

Caterpillar 

Rides, 

Platform Shows, Athletic and Minstrels will get big money. 
and Seaplanes will do capacity. 

Will sell exclusive on other Wheels. 

except Merry-Go-Round and Ferris 

Novelties and 
Address PERCY MARTIN, 

Give mail time to be forwarded, as I am on 

the far to the individual, the community and 
the State is one of the gre at and fi indamental 
problems of the fair manager. 

The bringing together annually for a period of 
one or two weeks of the fair executives of 
the country, with the addition of constructive 
criticisms and advice from men and women of 
affairs outside of the field of active fair man- 
gement, wll assist greatly in the formation 

of a concerted plan and method of aj proach 
regarding this particular problem, which will 
strengthen the beart and hand of every fair 
executive in the land. 

(4) To raise the standards of fairs and 
expositions everywhere by the introduction of 
more improved methods, 

This is a nice sound'ng phrase, but it is 
a result which is bound to follow as a corollary 
from the conduct of a successful School in 
Fair Management. 

Every fair executive has the ambition to 
improve the appearance of his grounds and 
buildings, to stace his exhibits in a more at- 

tractive and educational manner, to organize his 
executive force and the details of the work 
for greater etliciency, and to provide entertain- 
ment features which will receive more favorable 
comment. a 

By advancement in any one of these 
lines of endeavor he 
fair. 

Can he take advantage of the best thought of 
the men in the fair .- ness of the country 
in any quicker and better way than tbru a 
School in Fair Management? 

(5) To bring about the establishment of a 
reference library by assembling, editing, com- 
piling and publishing a record of the sub- 
ject matter of the addresses and discuss.ons 
of this and subsequent schools, 

A school without a text book for instructor 
or student is something of an anomaly. This 
school must of necessity be conducted without 
a text book because no books in relation to 
fair management are in existence today. If a 
man were a‘ked to prepare an address on fairs 
and expositions, he would have t8 resort to 
the Encyclopedia Britann:ca for his information, 
and I have heard one or two addresses upon 
that topic which seemed to have a remaradle 
similarity in subject matter, style and diction 
to an article included in this great set of 
reference books, 

While a study of the creation of the world, 
the origin of species, the development of govern- 
ment, and the h-story of the soc.a! forces, wuich 
thruout the ages have controlled the destiny 
of man, is of great value, yet the scientist 
and the professional or business man of today 

or other 
raises the standard of his 

must have up-to-date works of reference in or- 
der to keep abreast of the times. 

The fair executive in many phases of his 
work has suffered from the lack of records and 
statistics of the advancement of fairs during 
recent years and of their standing today. 

The record of the addresses of this school 

ean be edited and published in some form, and 
if it be cont nued n coming years some 
mannals and text books may be prepared cover- 
ing different branches of fair work, Which will 
be of great value to the student of fair prob- 
lems However, such a result will not be 
brought about exeept by the devotion on the 
part of some one of considerable time and 
labor and quite a little 

In the establishment of this first School in 
Fair Management the committee of the Inter- 
netional Association of Fairs and Expositions 
had no experience of the past nor precedent to 
follow. It was thought best to incorporate into 
the rogram topics considered largely as 
fundamental or gen nl in their scope, leaving 
the treatment of particular details of fair work 
to future schools. 

The Wniversity 

of Commerce and 

roject and has Riven every 

expense, 

thru the School 

ration, endorsed the 
possible a stance. 

4 hool may prove of 

increasing perth as time goes on. 
I km not one ves the establishment 

of the school out the millennium 
in fair management. Fairs and 
by the inberent nature of their work, cov 

expositions, 

er a 

very wide scope and come in touch with a 
great complexity of outside interests, Because 
of this fact no man, tho he devote a lifct me 
to a study of this work, can ever substant ate 
a claim that he knows all there is to know 
about the successful management of fairs and 
expositions, 

For several decades the tendency of education 
has been toward train’ng along special lines. 
The advantage will rest on the side of the 
specialist in more rapid advancement and 
greajer financial reward, 

However, it is an open question whether too 
great intensive study and subsequent proiiciency 
long certain lines of human endeavor have add- 
ed to the specialist’s fullest enjoyment of life 
or bis qualifications for good citizenship. In 
many cases his mental development has been so 
ones.ded that much of the value of his 
knowledge is lost to humanty because of the 
lack of the broader mental vision he might 
have obtained thru education in subjects which 
develop more general culture. 

But the fair is in close contact with so 
many and varied phases of human activity 
that the training of the fair executive to be- 
come a spec alist should not only bring him 
greater material returns, but it should increase 
his breadth of vision. It should educate him 
to treat with better understanding the various 
problems of co-operative work with business and 
social organizat.ons, with people of the coun- 
try and of the city, with statesmen and State 

nstitutions. A fuller comprehension of the 
broad scope of fair activities cannot but result 
in the mental growth of the fair specialist. 

There are supposed to be 2,400 fairs in the 
Tnited States and Canada besides a large num- 
ber of specialized expositions. If the individual 
membersh'ps of the governing board of each 
of thes¢ fairs averages ten persons this makes 
24,000 individuals connected with the manage- 
ment of annual fairs in these two countries. 
To this number can be added several thousand 
superintendents of departments, men of the 
press and those connected with concession enter- 
prises who have already manifested their in- 
t = in this movement. Comparatively few 
people of this large number devote their entire 
time to fair wo.k and there are many new 
fair executives elected to office annually. To 
men first assuming this work and to persons 

g.ving but a part of their time to the fair a 
well-established school will be of even greater 
value than to men who have acted as fair 
managers cont nuously for many years. 

The School in Fair Management can become 
of as much value to fairs and their executives 
as the fair men themselves care to make it. 
The selection of a favorable annual date, the 
choice of the most needed subjects for lectures, 
the publication in some-form of the proceedings, 
and the active participation by fair men in its 
progr: ams, discussions and financial support will 
yriz about its complete success. 

HELP KEEP LIST CORRECT 

This issue is a ‘“‘List Number’, containing 
a list of all the fairs of the United States and 
Canada that have reported their dates up to 
the present time. 

Some of the fairs listed may, for one reason 
or another, decide later to change their dates; 
some fairs may not have announced their dates, 
and in a few—a very few—instances a mistake 
may have occurred in making up the lists. 
ilence, for the sake of accuracy, it is requested 
that secretaries note the list carefully and if 
there are any corrections, additions or elimina- 
tions to be made kindly drop us a line. = It 
will be appreciated and will make the list still 
more valuable for every reader. 

That the fair list in The Billboard is both 
accurate and valuable is attested by many let- 
ters received from readers who have had occa- 
sion to make use of the list. Fair secretaries 
in general have given their hearty co-operation 

in compiling the list, for which The Billboard 
thanks them, 

Note: ‘*Why isn’t the concessionaire, » 
really means a great deal to every fair, ¢ 
more consideration jn your columns?’ wre: 
prominent concessionaire recently. 

In reply it may be stated that the evr 
sionaire is just as welcome in the fair nev 
columns as the fair secretary, manager 

l That there has been go } 
mention of the concessionaire is due sole! 
the concessionaire himself neglecting to + 
advantage of the opportunities presented 
these columns, We'll be glad to have pn: 
notes every week from men and women j 
concession field. Tell us what you are «& 
what problems you meet, what abuses , 
think could be corrected, anyth'ng in * 
line of news in your field. If sufficient yp, 
is sent in a Concessionaire Column will be ; 
result. To start things off we are publis 
below some ‘‘don'ts’’ which John G. Kk, 
managing director of the Canadian Nati 
_ bition, Toronto, prepared for presenta 
before. the School in Fair Management Thess 
notes contain some pertinent s ggestions, May 
be you will not agree with all of them. At 
any rate they w'll make you think, which 
their chief function, 

We hope that concessionaires themselves wi)! 
contribute notes from week to week. 

A Few Don'ts 
Don't gouge the concessionaire, 
Don't blame him for all the sins committe 

on the grounds. Perhaps your rules are fay 
or local conditions are provocative of improper 
conduct, 

Don't fall to give the concessions job to 
strongest man in your organization. 

Don't overload the grounds with competitive 
concessions, 

Don't allow a game on your grounds of th: 
character of which you entertain a doubt 

Don't forget that the strange concessionaire 
who has no stake in your community wil! 
bear watching anti) he has proved his worth 

Don't hes‘tate to pull down a@ man's curtains 
who refuses to live up to the strict letter of 
the law. Temporizing with such people is 
suicidal, 

Don't forget you owe certain duties to 
concessionaire after you get h'm on the grounds. 
He will pass on to the public just the same 
treatment you give him. 

Don't forget that it pays to divert the crowds 
in the direction of the concessions 

Don't forget that the concessions are the 
on!~ points of contact between the majority 
of your patrons and your organization, and that 
the public will judge you by this standard 

Don't lose sight of the fact that the good 
effect of high-class exhibits and attractions 
may easily be nullified by undesirable con- 
ce’sions or concessionaires, 

Don't blame the concessionaire for your own 
shortcomings. Proner agrecments and proper 
supervision will eliminate ninety per cent of 
the complaints regarding the conduct of the 
privilege holders, 

Don't forget that most crowds 
Barnum and his methods are dead. 

Don't forget that the festival spirit makes 
the public easy prey on fair grounds, and that 
You are under obligation to protect everyone 
who comes through your gates against extor 
or unfair treatment. 

Don't forget that it is fairer to have half 
a dozen too few rather than a dozen too many 
concessions on your grounds. 

Don't ferget that the public holds you re- 
spons'ble for happenings on your grounds. You 
can pot pass the buck to the concessionaire 

UTAH STATE FAIR 
SHOWS BALANCE 

Improvement in the financial condition of the 
Utah State Fair, Salt Lake City, as well as 
in the accounting ‘:ystem, is reported in an 
audit of the association’s records by the State 
auditor's office. here was ai balance of 
$5,960.10 in the State fair fund February 29. 

The State fair association recently negotiited 
a loan of $5,000 from the State board of 
xaminers for renovating buildings at the State 

fair grounds. 

anyone elise, 

know that 

tion 

DON V. MOORE 
ey 

Mr. Moore, 
International Association of Fairs and Ex- 

who is secretary of the 

positions, was one of the hardest workers 

for the success of the School in Fair Man- 

agement. He was always on the job—and 
it was no easy jo either. 
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Fairs and Fun in England 
By “TURNSTILE” 

Prince and Switchback 
tondon, May 9.—The Royal Family bas taken 

« ug «present participle of the new- 
rb ‘to Wemble’’) and His Ma ,esty has 

d in easually to ‘*‘do’’ various sections in 

<t informal manner, 
the Prince of Wales took a party, 

eral members of the family to the 
park and they sampled many of the 

. : The ladies jibed at the big sensa- 
the des, but the Prince enjoyed himself 

e thrilling scenic, taking repeat 
rides and proms ng to return again for more, 

And the Premier 
sy MaeDonald, the Prime Minister, and 

rhomas, Colonial Secretary, were at Wem- 
’ terday, and the Premier made his first 

w®- el vist to deliver an imperial speech to 
a re Press Club there. He deseribed the 
ex bition as “something in the nature of a 

to )l's suse representing all the great com- 
wealth of British States.’"? Before leaving 

d his impression of the B. E. EB. to a 
ne receiver, Which will in turn be 

broadeast the Premier's statement thru- 

I K 

. the i tion. 

‘Oficial figures published this week indicat 
that 129.155 persons entered the grounds on 

ning day and 119,353 on the day of the foot- 
cup final match, Reports of other at- 

ndunces are not yet to hand and the wretched 
weatl has deterred thousands from visiting the 
exhibition yet. The publicity service is st ll 

retehed: indeed exeept for the amusement 
press representation it is negligible. <A 

distinguished journalist bit the na.l wittily 
on the head the other day when a party of 
ser:bes were lunching together in Fleet street. 
We had been talking publicity and the cynic, 

who bad been up North for some days on a 
story, remarked: “‘I'm glad to meet you show 
seribblers because I've been wondering whether 

that exhibition at Wembley is stiil open!’ 
W all suw the point. 

Does the B. E. E, board, I wonder? 

Protest Against London Fair 
fhe proposal to make a location for round- 

abouts, side-shows and other fair tackle in the 
middie of a residential area in St. Pancras 
bas raised protests which were heard by the 

on recently. The council has no power 
but residents hope to make their 

rative thru the intervention of the 
Commissioner of Police, who has jurisdiction in 
regard to alleged nuisances in the metropolitan 
area. 

pars 

Irish Showman’s Venture 
Rarry’s Circus and Variety Tent opened in 

Belfast at Easter to good business, The tent, 
measuring 123 feet, is the largest in Ireland, 
and houses @ variety, equestrian and Wild West 
show unique to the Emerald Isle. Barry is mak- 
ing stays of a week or more in various Irish 
towns, after which he hopes to tour Great 
Britain, 
Barry is one of the best known Irish fair 

men and his new venture is creating great in- 
st. The rosy prospects of showmanship in 

Ire land are somewhat dashed by recent political 
developments, the boundary dispute and so on, 
but good business is being done in the re- 
stored country. 

Out and About 
jiyth, Northumberland, is to be extensively 
loped as a seaside resort. The corporation 

as bought up the foreshore and links at a 
price of $12,500 and will lay these out as pleas- 

e b 1, gardens and bathing pool. 
W Wilson and Frank Turner, the new 

' the Agricultural Hall, Islington, are 
prime movers in a newly formed company with 
apital of $50,000, recently registered to carry 
n entertainments and contract for booths, 
shows, stalls, ete. The address of the com- 

\ nown as Pleasure Fair, Ltd., is 132 
‘erpool Road, Islington, London, N. 
The Fellowship of Freedom and Reform, hav- 

iz ruled to get a satisfactory reply from the authorities in reference to the Sunday open- 
of the exhibition, have decided to start 
er publie agitation. 

Herbert Whitley's decision to close his z0o 
owing to the demand of the enters 

‘a ent tax gatherers, has led to the publie 
making every effort to prevent the closing of 

‘hat they regard as an educational exhibit. 
\ public meeting was organized by the Local 
Y. M. C. A. and the member of Parliament, 
Captain Thompson, has unsuccessfully ate 
Tenoted to obtain remission of the tax. 

rie Performing Animals’ Defense League is 
Nresenting a petition to Parliament praying 

' the redeo may not be held at embley. 
ran remains ealm. International Cowboy 

Contest, Ltd., is the title of a company with 
minal capital of $1! 50,000 formed to carry on 

se contests 
Captain Wombwell, the well-known lon 

tamer of fostock & Wombweil's menagerie, 
yreently had his hand badly lacerated by a 
; rhe show, which was located at Dundee. 

“ft ended when he entered the cage and wa: 
‘tacked. He is not seriously injured, 

MISSOULA FAIR 

e lissoula, Mont., May 22.—A change in the 
method of putting on the Western Montana 

ere was decided upon at a joint meeting 
fair board and the board of county com- 

toners, The dates of the fair are Septem- 
t October 1, 2 and 3. Contrary to custom, 

2a t day will net be the official opening 
or the fair, but will be known as entry day. 

fair will be opened on the night of 
‘member 30, when the night program of fire- 

and stunts will be put on. There will 
ur night programs and three days of the be fi 

It was decided that a committee be named 
on the merchants and business men ot 

i onl to see if they will not co-operate 
i the fair board to the extent of closing 

»/ consecutive days during the fair. 
fiir board as a body will not stage a 

th of July celebration as had been planned 
en account of the work attending on putting 
on the fair. 

The New Improved Drink Powder 

ORANGEADE 
Grape, Lemon, Lime, Cherry, Strawberry and Raspberry 

60 GAL., or 1,200-GLASS SIZE, $1.90 PER L8., 6 LBS. FOR $10.50 RANG 
ur Pr wile rs strictly cm ifort 0 wi the Pl RE | mY ay Ws On) 

PowpER lo, materlals used. | Us ity maintained ty staft of chernlets 
Sameten Se each flavor. All flay rs, 1 00. 8-oz. Pa 1.10; 4-oz, Package, 65 

TERMS—CASH WITH ORDER. POSTPAID. 
Please Note, to Better Serve You, We Have Taken New and Larger Quarters. 

WRITE US 
Long Distance Phone, Van Buren 6220 

PURITAN CHEMICAL WORKS, New Address: 
4520 HARRISON ST., 

WANTED RIDING DEVICES 
Shows, Concessions, etc., for July celebration, on Florida Parishes Fair 
Ground, at Hammond, Louisiana, July 3rd, 4th and 5th. Address 

SECRETARY, FLORIDA PARISHES FAIR ASSN. 

“SIG-KNIT-RING” SCARFS 
FASHION’S FAD AT THE FAIR. BEST ON THE BEACH. 

Two Samples and Color Swatch, $3.00, Postpaid. (Retail Value, $2.50 Each.) 
‘In Presentation Boxes. Wonderful Variety of Colors and Stripes. 

1 Dozen, $15.00; 6 Dozen, $84.00; 12 Dozen, $162.00. 
s " F. O. B. Factory. 25% with order, balance C. O. D. 

Sole Planufacturers: TOULSON YARN CO., INC., : Bridgeport, Conn. 

CENTRAL PENNA. FAIR CIRCUIT 

; LEBANON FAIR 
Tader New Management, including co-operation of CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, KIWANIS AND 

ROTARY CLUBS, 
ST 26, 27, 28, 29) 30. BIG SATURDAY AUTO RACES. TWO NIGHTS FIREWORKS. 

‘ nar ne cO AND CONCESSIONS WANTED. Write CLARENCE D. BECKER, Lebanon, Pa. 

>. ° 
“Man Chemice! ¥* 

Chicago 

CHICAGO 

Fair Notes and Comment 
A summer race meeting will be held at Ak- A lease has been closed with an Eastern 

Sar-Ben track, Omaha, Neb., May 31 to June 22. promoter for the Shelby County Fair grounds 
More than 500 horses are now in the stables, and race track at Sidney, O., for May 30. ‘The 

witlr more in prospect. program is to consist of light harness races, 
auto and motorcycle races and a saddle hors: 

De Waldo, gymnast, has a number of fairs show, together with other attractions. 
lined up for the 1024 season, including six 
weeks of Minnesota fairs. He presents his act E. P 
as @ grand-stand attraction. + 

Norman, president of the Richland 
Parish Fair Association, Rayville, La., advises 
that improvements for the 1924 fair include a 

An addition to the grand stand at the grounds new grand stund, new dance halls and a 
of the Wisconsin State Fair. Milwankee, increas- merchants’ building. The grounds are to be 
ing the seating capacity by 11,000 to a total rearranged so s to give fifteen acres more 

of 22,500, will be built this summer. land to accommodate the improvements men- 
. tioned and the midway. 

A by-law to provide $750,000 for the Winnipeg 

Exhibition will be voted on by the taxpayers The fair editor is in receipt of a clever bit 
of Winnipeg, Canada, either June 20 or June 27. of publicity matter that is being put out by 
The Winnipeg council has already approved the Ernie Richardson to advertise the Calgary 
by-law. Exh'bition and Stampede. It is worded somew 

in the form of a summons and requests the 
The North Carolina State Fair, Raleigh, will presence of the recipient at the Exhibition. It 

be beld somewhat earlier than usual this year. bears the signutures of George H. White, mayor 
The dates are October 13-17, Owing to the large of Calgary; James Walker and H. W. Riley, 
number of fairs being held in the State it has president and secretary, respectively, of the 
been impossible to avoid some conflict of dates. Southern rta Old-Timers’ Association; D 

E. Riley — J. M. Dillon, president and secre- 

The Four Haas Brothers have joined the Hf. taty, respectively, of the Western Stock 
N. Shafer Shrine forces and will remain with Growers’ Association; G. H. Hutton, president 
that organization until the opening of the fair Of the Alberta Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
season. Oscar W. Haas write# that they hold @ud Fred nston, president; E. L. i 
“¢ ‘ts that will take them up to the first ‘”- ral manager, and Guy te 
Juans san P ' stampede manager of the Calgary Exhibition 

and Stampede 

FAIR ASSN. OPERATES 
LARGE DANCE PAVILION 

The North Dakota State Fair Association, of 

Grand Forks, is this year operating a large 
dance pavilion, said to be the largest dance 

Lionel Legare with his mammoth spiral tower floor in North Dakota, The interior of the 
act opened his season this year much earlier building has all been newly decorated and there 
than usual, especially so for open-air work in Was a big opening Wednesday, May 12. he 
the North. He played a week's engagement com- College Six Orchestra will furnish music for 
mencing April 28 for the Rescue Hose Com- the season This is one of the best musical 
pany’s bazaar at Ashley, Pa. Mr. Legare organizations of.its kind in the Northwest. 
advises that the act drew such large crowds 

PARK PARAGRAPHS it was retained for three additional days. 

(Continued from page 79) 

coaster, old mill, carousel, aero swing, scooter, 
miniature ) railway and peony track; also three 

and the usual concessions, t 
pen seven days a week and ! 

It is three miles from the heart of the 
city, With excellent ear service and three paved 
roads to the park. Many picnics have been 

booked, it is announced, 

Members of the Virginia committee of the 
Sonthern Exposition met in Richmond, reeently, 
and launched an active campaign to secure the 
co-operation of every chamber of commerce and 
business body in the State in the Virginia 
section of the display at Grand Central Palace. 
New York City, February 2 to 14, 1925. 

~ Z t 

MONSTER 

JULY 4th 
FAIR GROUNDS, INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA 

American Legion Officiating. 
Room for a few first-class Concessiot Ss. Ackire 

HERBERT H. MANNERS, 
{217 Philadelphia Street, Indiana, Pa 

TEXTILE FAIR 

To Be Held in Reichenburg in August 
Among the fairs to by held in Europe thi 

year is one at Reichenburg, to be held “August a Se 9 to 15. This will he 4& textile fair and all 
VaKIA WIL le repre the industries of Czecho-S! 

sented, 

Visit ] on r the best of the porcelain el e, mitation jewelry, Erzg 
ings ty s str nts and toy for 

w h_ the famous, Other displays = i vill inelude ver) d of commodity bo glit 
and id on the continent. ; 

The vorer r red ] government duced railroad fare thirty- 
three per cent from August 

benefit of travelers, 

PUBLISHING PAPER IN 
INTEREST OF STATE FAIR 

The management of t 

5 to 19 for the 

Agricultural Society has beg , 
monthly four-page pa er 

interests of the Minnesota St; Fair. 
1, Number 1, bears an April, 1924, date Dir 
and is jam full of 
taining to the fair, 
Among other things the initial jc<ue 

the attendance, by days, at the State fair 
for a@ period of six years, showing an averag 
yearly attendance during that period of 487.- 
274. Considering the duration of the fair 
(eight days, including preparation day) this record is perhaps the best of any fair in th: 
United States. 

HOMECOMING AT MARSHALL, 
MICH. 

interesting material per 

Leo Powers, of Detroit, Mich., advises that 
the Calhoun County Homecoming will be bel 
at Marshall, Mich., July 1 to 5, inclusive. It 
—_ be under the management of Mr. Powers 

and W. A. Crane, secretary of the Calhoun 
‘ panty Fair, have been working on the pre 
gram for several weeks, and are gathering to 
eether some very good features, it is announced 
Among the free acts booked are Rolf andl 
Kennedy, Lonzo Weeks, escape artiste, and B 
Madson and Helen Henry, female clowns and 
wire walkers, There will be fleld-day sports, 
reworks, etc. 

FOUR-COUNTY FAIR FORMED 

Dunn, N. C., May 22.—_The Four-County Fair 
Association, which replaces the old Harnett 
County Fair Association, has been organized 
nd chartered. The authorized capital of the 

tion is $25,000, with $7,000 paid in. 
The association has taken over the old fair 
plant and grounds here. The indebtedness of 
the old association has been assumed by the 
new. The fair grounds and plant here cost 
$58,000. 

Officers of the new association are: 
dent, Henry A. Turlington; vice-president, G. 
M. Tilghman; treasurer, Marvin L. Wade, and 
secretary, Ellis Goldstein. 

WARRENSBURG (N. Y.) FAIR 

Worrensburg, N. Y¥., May 2¢.—The annual 
Warren County Fair, to be held bere August 
12-15, Will be the greatest in the history of 
the fair society if plans mapped out are con 
semmated. Frank W. Smith, chairman of the 
rental committee, announces that the midway 
will be full of novelties never before seen 
here, all of them clean. <A special effort will 

hew associa 

Presi- 

be made to have first-class bors which 
s always a feature of the fair. 
The following officers for the ensuing year 

have been elected: President, Charles 
hrans; vice-president, Frank W. Smith 

tr urer, Louis F. Reoux: secretary, Fred J. 
Hayes. 

NEW FAIR ESTABLISHED 
AT MARSHALL, TEX. 

The Central East Texas Fair has just been 
erganized at Marshall, Tex., with a capital 
stock of $25,000, fully paid. Thirty-five acres 
ef ground have been purchased and seven huild- 
ngs are now under construction. It is the 
jun of J. C. Kennedy, newly elected president, 
to hold the largest district fair in East Texa 
ryan Blalock has been elected executiv 

secretary. The dates for the first fair ar 
September 23 to 27, inclusive, 

A FEATURE OF THE CALGARY EXHIBITION 

Here is a feature that will attract much attention at the coming Calgary Exhibition and Stampede a Ca 

The team is driven by ‘Slim’? Moreh 32 horses, hauling eight wagonloads=1,143 bushels—of wheat to market. 
whose photo is shown, 

Salgary, Car A team of 
Vulcan, Alberta, 
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84 The Billboard MAY 31, 1924 

ie a ALAB Joslyn—Rock Island Co. Agri. Assn. Ap 
Alexander City—Kast = vole Assn. Last 19-22. Homer A. Dailey, Hillsdale, 1). - 
ak ta Get, te wis B. Dean. Kankakee—Kankakee Inter-State Fair, Sept. s. 

Ashland—Clay Co. Fair Assn. "Oct. 15-18. A. xo Len Small. 

I Crumpton. ewanee—Kewanee Dist. Agrl. Board. Sep; 
Athens—Lit tone Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. , mR TF es A! Spr ~'* 4 a jens] ; 

fe noxville—Knox . Fair Assn. ug. 27-29. 3.3 1 . . . 

bitm oehan——Alsbome State Fair. Sept. 22- The Data in This List Gives the Dates and Names of Cane iene Whine OMe an 
Oct. 4 J, L. Dent. a r 

anbins-Cheroke “<< . ssn. t. 21-24. ‘ : ’ : Ang. 26-29. Frank F. Quinn, en oe am Secretaries of This Season’s Fairs Obtainable Up Latisigewtr-comty' Fait Au” Aug, 1215 
t one NeW obile o. Fair Assn. Oct. 14-17. . . *,? . qi nnic 

ME Eh. Coverstene, ores. d to Time of Going to Press—Additions Will Be LeRéy—LeRoy Falr Assn. Aug. 1218. D, ¢. 
Dothan—Southeast Ala, Fair Assn. Last week 

err 

“in Oct. 'T. M, Weeks, Slocomb, Ala, Made in Subsequent Issues as Received Lewistown—Fulton Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 25, 
ale e—Northwest Ala. air eek. . - v se oo 

Libertyville—Lake Oe. Fair Assn. Aug. 29-Sept. 
Huntsville—Madison Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16- 1. John G. Wirt 

20. D. C. Finney. . atera sept. Hamburg—Lyme Grange Fair Assn. Sept. 17. Fier Tole Falls Co. Fair. Sept, 9-12, J. M. Eatchfield—Litehtied " -—gaemaied Fair Assp, 
[unteville—North Ala. Colored Fair Assn. Se J. W. Stark, larke Bee 
34 oT. Chas, ‘vo Hendley. Hartford—Conn, State Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1-6. Kamiah—Clearwater Fair Assn. Sept. 25-27. Me Eg Co. Fair Assn. July 29 

Montgomery—-State Fair of Alabama. Nov. E. G. Trimper. Harry W. Di-smore. ‘ Aug. . Severs, 
12, Mort UL. Bixler. — Norwich—New London Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1- Lewiston—Lewiston-Clarkston Fair. Sept. 9- facomb——Macomb Agri. Fair Assn. Aug, 19-22, 

Opelika—Opelika Dist. Fair. Assm, Oct. 18- 3. Eawin V. Ross. 13. L. H. Frizzell. mn mew. 
18. N. P. Renfro, pres. Pachaug—Pachaug Grange Fair Assn. Sept. Nampe—Nempa Harvest Festival Assn. Sept. 12. G. iliamson ©o. Fair Assen. Sept. 9- 

Selma—Dallas Co. Fair Assn, Oct. 7-11. HL 11-13. Margery M. Brewster, Jewett City, P. W. Duffes. Martineville C. peneeet. 
i Frasier. nae te Bate Me Conn. ae R i Pe nd Bhan Co. Pair Assn. Approx. “Sym — Carl Co. Agri, Assn, Ang. 19- 

Sy er a alladeg Stafford Springs—Stafford rings Agri. Soc. Oct. 1. E. W. Jewell. og aed 
J. E. Jordan. Oct. 13-15. y P. Mitchel. ae ua. 4 eston City—Franklin o> pate & Fair —_ Citys _ nee Fair Assn, Aug. 

ALASKA Storrs—Mansfield Fair Assn. pt. “25. Assn, Sept. 19-20. hatterton. é - A. 
Juneau—Southeastern Alaska Fair Assn. Sept. J. Brundage. y Rexburg—Rexburg Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. Arthur —— Soe le Agrl. Fair Assn. Aug, 26- 

21-25. M. 8. > ae eS ee Fair Assn. Aug. 29. ny Re —<« Aug. 21- Mendota—Mendota “Agi. Fair, Inc. Sept. 16- 

Page -Arimes State Fair. Nov. 10-26. J. Were ge eg" .wt Soc. Sept. 12-13. en Barry 6. a. ae. malar nie Monee—Monce. Dist Sebi Gen Oren 

- Dillon. 0 ae ser— . r 01 

Prescott—Northern Ariz. State Fair. Oct—. be ag = stock Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-18. Sept. 24-28 J. W. Galloway. Morrison—Whiteside Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. 
Grace M, Sparkes. m allup. 

ARKANSAS 
Batpeville—-Independence Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 

30-Oct . 4 JI. Rich. 
‘ Fair Assn. Late in Sentonville—Benion Co. 

Oct. or early in Nov. Frank P. Harris. 
Forrest City—F a Cc Free Fair Assn. Oct. 

8-11. S. P. Baile 
Hamburg—Ashley Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 23-26. 

Guy Nolley. 
Hot ‘Springs—Garland Co. Fair. Assn. First 

week in Oct. Elsie Lake. 
Jasper—Newton Co. Fair- Assn. Last of Sept. 

J. ©. Ferrier. 
Little Rock—Arkansas State Fair. Oct. 6-11. E. 

G. Bylander. 
Malvern—Hot Spring - Fair. First week in 

Oct. C, P. Bridewe 
Salem—Fulton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 

T. Livingston. 
Wynne—Cross Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. ©. 

E. Vickrey RNIA 
Anderson—Shasta Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25-28. 

Mrs. W. H. Tormey. 

Rakersfield—-Kern Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 16-20. 

Chowchilla—Madera Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-27. 

FE. D. Shields. 
‘ olusa—Colusa Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-13. W. 

©. Hyrup 
Pernaate-—Brumbotdt Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17- 

21 Robt. H. Flowers. 
Fresno—Fresno Dist, Fair Assn. Sept. 29-Oct. 

4. H. BE. Patterson 
Hanford—Kings Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-11. B. 

B. Price. 
Hayfork—Trinity Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 22-24. 

J. S. Stanley. 
Hilmar—Hilmar Community Fair. Aug. 18-19. 

A. W. Caldwell. 
MeArthur—Inter-Mountain’ Fair Assn. Sept. 

19-21. J. Rourke. " 
Mereed—Merced Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 17-20. 

BE. N. Baker. 
Modesto—Staniglaus Co. Fair Assn. Probably 

Sept, 29-30. Geo. T. McCabe. 
Orland—Glenn Co, Live Stock & Agri. Assn. 

Sept. 15-20. E. A. Kir 
Pa. Calif. Lemon & Product Show. May 

24-31. A. M. Robertson. 
Pomona—Los Angeles \ mented Fair. Oct. 

14-18. Geo. W. Cobb 
Red Bluff—Tehama Co “Fair Assn. Sept. 29- 

Oct. 4. R. E. Whitney. 
Riverside—Southern Cal. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-12. 
W. W. Van Pelt. 

Sacramento—Calif 
7. Chas W. Pain 

Salinas—California ‘Rodeo. 
Kelf. 

Sate Fair. Aug. 30-Sept. 

July 23-27. M. R. 

San Jose—Santa Clara Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
20-28. W. C. Bailey. 

San Luis Obispo—San Luis Obispo Co. Fair 
Assn. Oct. 1-5. Frank Burt. 

Santa Ana—Orange Co. Fair. Sept. 23-27. A. 
M. Stanley. 

Stockton—San Joaquin Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 21- 
27. W. L. Douglas. 

Susanville—Lassen Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 11-13. 
R. L. Kimmel. 

Tulare—Tulare Co. Fair. Sept. 9-13. Chas. 
L. Kennedy. 

Upper Lake—Lake Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25-28. 
Walter Hellbaum. 

Ventura—Ventura Co. Fair Asen. Oct. 1-5. W. 
G. Wilde 

COLORADO 
Akron—Washington Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6. 

R. W. Vance. 
Burlington—Kit Carson Co. Fair Assn. First 
week in Oct H. G. Hoskin, 

Calhan—El Paso Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 29-Oct. 
1 Nance 

Castle Roc k—Douglas Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. 
e. A. Reeves, acting secy. 

Denver—Nat’l Western Stock Show. Jan. 17- 
“4. Robt. R. Royce, Union Stock Yards, 

Goodpasture—Pueblo Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 18 
19. Herbert P. Bornschein, Beulah, Col. 

Hotchkiss—Delta Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
N. Minton 

Longmont—Boulder Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. 
Cc. D. Rue. 

Loveland—Larimer Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 26-29. 
W. L. Warnock. 

Montrose—Western Slope Fair Assn. Sept. 15- 
19. John J. Tobin. 

Pueblo— Colorado State Fair. Sept, 22-27. 
Rocky Ford-—Arkansas Valley Fair Assn. Sept. 

25. J. L. Miller. 
Sagar City—Crowley Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 27- 

Mrs. Z. B Richards. 
Sterling—Logan (Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. J 

H. King. 
Yuma—Yuma Co. Fair Assn. Sept. —. W. W. 

Williams. 
CONNECTICUT 

Brookisn—Windham (Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 23- 
25. Marshall J. Frink. 

Chester—Chester Agri. Soc. Sept. 19. Clarence 
F, Spencer 

Danburs—Danbury Agri. Soc. Oct. G11. G. 
M. Randle. 

Glastonbury—Glistonbury Agri. Fair Assn. 
Sept. 25-27. George W. Burney. 

Goshen—Goshen Fair. Sept. 1. Geo. Cooke. 

DELAWARE 
Harrington—Kent . Sussex Co. Fair Assn, Inc. 

July 29-Aug. 2. Ernest Raughiey. 
Wilmington—Delaware State Fair. Sept. 9-13. 

L. P. Randall, mgr. 

FLORIDA 
Jacksonville—Florida State Fair & Expo. Nov. 

20-29. R. M. Striplin. 
Ocala—Marion Co, Fair Assn. Nov. 25-29. D. 

W. Tompkins, pres 
Pensacola—West Fla,-Ala. Fair Assn. Nov, 3- 

J. B. Morrow, 
mF Florida Fair & Gasparilla Care 

nival. Feb. 3-14. P. T. Strieder, mgr. 
GEORGIA 

xy ee Fair Assn. Oct. 411. B 
D lin. 

13-18. Barne welio=ianae Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 
Cecil G. Neal. 

ar Ridge—Fannin Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-9. 
J. Nitzschke. 

Cdumbaent hattahoochee Valley Fair Assn. 
Oct, 13-18. Harry C. Robert. 

Covington—Newton Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 23-27. 
Henry Odum. 

Cuthbert—Randolph Co. Fair Assn. Approx. 
Oct. 6-15. Miss Annette McDonald. 

Elberton—Elbert Co. Fair Assn. Approx. Oct. 1, 
Thomas H. Cooley. 

Griffin—Griffin & Spalding Co. Fair Asen. 
Oct. 13-18. Bruce Montgomery, 

Hazlehurst—Jeff Davis Co. Fair Assn. 
29-Oct. 10. John Rogers, pres. 

Fayetteville—Fayette Co. Fair Assn. Oct. —. 
Cc. V. Shirley. 

Lyons—Toombs Co. Fair Asen. Oct. 7-11. A. 
L. Mosley. 

Macon—Georgia State Expo. Oct. 20-25. EF. 
Ross Jordan, 

Rome—Floyd Co. First week in Oct. 
W. H. Foster. 

Sandersville—Washington Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 
21-25. G. 8S. Chapman. 

Sept. 

Fair. 

Savannah—Savannah Tri-State Expo. Oct, 27- 
Nov, 1. _ B. K. Hanafourde. 

Soperton—Treutien Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 21- 
. §&. Courson. 

Statesboro—Bulloch Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21- 
25. L. A. Akins. 

Summerville—Chattooga Co. Fair Assn. Oct. — 
W. L. Abbott. 

Sylvania—Screven Co. Fair Assn. 
©. D. Hollingsworth. 

Washington--Wilkes Co. Legion Fair Assn. 
Oct. 7-11. Blish Breland. 

Winder—North Georgia Fair Assn. Sept. 29-Oct. 
4. G. W. Woodrnff. 

Oct. 14-18, 

IDAHO 
inate Falls—Power Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 

7-19. G. M. Oliver, 
Bla kfoot—Southeastern Idaho Fair Assn, Sept. 

16-19. E. J. Fijeldstead. 
Burley—Cassia Oo. Fair Assn. 16-19, Sept. 

R, J. Burke, 

ILLINOIS 
Aiptee=-Bewests Oo. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12, Ben 

L. Mayn 
Aledo Mercer Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-13. G. 

Alma—Marion Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 69. S. L. 
Laswell. 

Atwood—Atwood Fall Festival & Agri. Assn. 
Sept. 24-26. Glenn D. Painter. 

Amboy—Lee Oo. Fair Assn, Aug. 12-15. Wm. 
L. Leech. 

Anna—Southern Ill. Fair Assn. Ang. 26-29. 
James Norris. 

Atlanta—Atlanta Union Agri. Soc. Aug. 19-22. 
P. Ewing, pres. 

Augusta—Hancock Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10-12. 
George H. Minnier. 

Aurora—Central States Expo. Aug. 15-23 Qlif- 
ford R. Trimble. 

Benton—Franklin Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 
4. E. B. Nolen. 

Bridgeport—Lawrence Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
©. E. Schmalhausen. 

Breese—Clinton Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 24-28. A. 
W. Grunz 

Cambridge—Henry Co. Fair. Sept. 16-20. R. 
A. Blomgren. 

Carlinville—Macoupin Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 
26. George W. Denby. 

Carmi—White Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19-23. Fred 
C. Puntney, 

Carrollton—Greene Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- 
S. Elmer Simpsvun, Oct. 3. 

Carthage—Hancock Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
Ellis E. Cox. 
— ston—Coles Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-13. 

fe 7lassco, 

Chicago—Intl, Live Stock Expo. Assn. Nov. 29- 
Dee, 6. H. Heide, Union Stock Yards. 

Clinton—DeWitt Co. 
T. Swigert. 

+ Danville—Ilinois. Indiana Fair Assn. Aug. 24- 
Geo. M. McOray. 

Fair Assn. Aug. 5-8. H. 

a. E..4 Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-13. 
H. P. Ash, Harristown, III. , 

Du_Quoin—Perry Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 4-11. J. 
H. Metten. 

El_ Paso—Woodford Co. Fair. Ang. 26-30. 
Horace Baker 

Fairbury—The Fairbury Fair. Sept. 1-5. B. W. 

+ I Sept. 17-20. 
a Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 26- 

Worrtdine Games Oe enn. Assn, July 22-26. 
Ra Sept. 23-26. 
Hifishore—Monteomery Co. Fair Assn. Ang 

x. A Assn. Sept. ‘: 

Jerseyvillendereey Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-13. 
Dr. F. D. McMaho 

Assn. 

Bargain, 7 Champion ——— 
Has all Cr 

glass 

back. 
burger. 

bummer, 

finished, 

Stoves, 
Pumps, 

Here’s the nev CHAMPION No. 8—bigger, better, handier. 

veniences besides. 

stand, everything you need to handle 3 
CHAMPION No. 3 makes the cash roll in, 

Keeps out dust and rain. 
panels, easily taken out. 

holds fifty 1-pound bags—keeps them hot. 
Plenty of room to pop corn, roast peanuts or fry ham- 

oCONVENIENCE, CAPACITY AND SPEED 
Roomy 2-door storage space in bottom. Powerful adjustable 

plenty of heat in a jiffy. 
Polished cast aluminum kettle—easy to keep clean. 
CHAMPION agitator keeps corn popping, prevents burning. 
Rubber-tired, 

good- looking job. 

SEND FOR CATALOG OF “CHAMPION” LINE 
Three models of CHAMPION Poppers—best machines on the 
market for speed ard capacity. 

Jumbo Burners, 
Hollow Wire Lamps, Lanterns, etc. 

plete catalog and price list. 

THE 10WA LIGHT CO., 115 Locust St., Des Moines, ta. 

CORN POPPER 

IAMPION quality features and lots of extra con- 
A compact, absolutely complete pop corn 

WEATHERTIGHT GLASS TOP 
Absolutely rigid. Double strength 

Screened shelf under top, 
Sliding doors at 

2%-gallon pressure tank. 
Famous 

ball-bearing wheels. Pearl gray enamel—well 

Prices low.’ Also Gasoline 
Hamburger Griddles, Tanks and 

Write for com- 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located. We 
have in stock 35 combinations of our merchandise 

wheels to select from. We also paint wheels to order. 

AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2014 Adams St., Toledo, 0. 

Paul F. Boyd. 
en Co. Fair Assn. Gept. 23-24 

Cc. W. Ackerman 
ut. Carmel—Wabash Co, Fair Assn. Sept, 16- 

E. Guy Mundy. 
Me. ' carrol--Carroll Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 26- 

29. Cal M. Feezer 
Mt. Vernon—Mt. Vernon Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 
27 Martin Henn. 

Murphysboro—Jackson Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 12- 
15. Jos. H. Borgers. 

Newton—Jasper Co, Agri. Assen. Sept. 2-6. C. 
G. Batman. 

Olney—Richland Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. 
Chas. M. Van Cleve. 

Oregon—Ogle Co, Agri. Assn. Sept. 9-12. 6. 
T. Snyder. 

a Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 9-12. W. 

Palatine—Cook Co. Fair a. ‘ees 27-Sept. 1. 
Chas. M. Kennedy, gen. m 

Paris—Edgar Co. Fair — * Sept. 16. I. 
T. Arthur. 

eX ae By Co. Fair Assn. Aug 
19-21. J. Provoost, 

peista=Ostenee Peoria Expo. Sept. 26-Oct. 4. 
G. A. Fossett. 

ay tay Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 17-19. Ben 
Cuxe 

pobeveben--Mtenesd Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 26-29. 
John Bennett. 

Pinckneyville—Perry Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-6 
Harry Wilson. 
te ee Co. Agri. Board. Aug. 2*- 

J. F. Fawcett. 
eS, Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 1-5.° ¢. 

Cc. Mast. 
eee ©. Co. » eed Agri. Soc. Aug. 

i ak 
ti ? in “air Assn. Aug. 26- 

29. Wm. 8. Henderson. 
Sandwich—Sandwich Fair Assn. Sept. 3-5. C. L 

Stinson, 
Shawneetown—Gallatin Co. Agri. Asen. July 

15-1 J. L Goetzman. 
Shelbpyitie—Gheiby Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24- 

27. B. W. Kerr. 
a ee oe _ Fair Assn. Sept. 16-19 

A. A. Brown, 
Sostaatete— in} F wy State Fair Assn, Sept. 15- 

0. Walter W. ey. 
Taylorville—Christian Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 

5. Clair E. Hay. 

Vieunadidiian Co. Pair Assn, Aug. 19-2 
George Gray. 

Warren—Warren Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. J. W. 
Richardson. 

Watseka—Iroquois Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16- 
19. F. M. Brockway. 

Winchester—Scott Co, "Pair Assn. Aug. 12-15. 
L. Bagshaw. 

Woodstoc k—McHenry Co. Fair. Sept. 9-12. Chas 
Kennedy 

Wyoming—Central Agri. Soc. of Stark Co. 
Aug. 19-22. E. Arganbright. 

INDIANA 
Anderson—Madison Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 25- 

30. Earl ©. Morris. , 
Angola—Angola Dist. Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. 5. 

A. E. Elston. 
Bluffton—Bluffton Free Street Fair. 

27. Geo. R. Louden. 

Sept, 23 

Boonville—Boonville Fair Assn, Aug. 25-30 
©. H. Taylor. 

Bourbon—Bourbon Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 3 
M. M. Beck 

Brookston—Agrl. & Indust. Expo. Sept. 24-27 
Howard T. Brockway. 

Columbus—Bartholomew Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 
12-15. F. M. Overstreet. 

Connersville—Fayette Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 19- 
22 Cc. E. Edwards. 

Converse—Miam! Co. Agri. Assn. Sept, 9-12 
Will W. Draper. 2 

Pt, Be Co. Agri. Soe. Aug. 25-29 
Hugh Rhodes, . 

Covington—Covington Fair Assn. Sept. 20 
Ross DeHaven. 

Crawfordsville—Montgomery Co. Union Agri. 
Soc. Aug. 23-29, Robt. MeClamrock. 

Crown Point—Lake Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 15-20 
Fred A. Ruf, 

Decatur—Northern Indiana Fair. 
John Isenbarger, N. Manchester, Ind. 

Fairmount—Southern Grant Co. Fair Assn. Oct 
7-10. Earl Davis. 

Frankfort—Clinton Co, Fair Assn, Aug. 19-22 

21-5 July 

Marshall Thatcher. a 
Franklin—Johnson Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22. 

Roy C. Bryant, pres. 
15. &. 

Sept. 9 

Goshen—Elkhart Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 8- 
B. Williamson. 

Greenfield—Hancock Co, Fair Assn. 
12. W. F. Thomas, 

Hartford City—Farmers & 
Festival Assn. Sept. 16-20. A. W. Smith 

Huntertown—Allen Co. Live Stock & Agri. 
Assn. Sept. 8-12. W. J. Snyder. 

Hunt ngburg—Huntingburg Fair Assn, Aug. + 
9 Vv Woo 

Indianapolis tn Indiana State Fair. Sept. 1. 
M. Jon 

Kendailvilie— Kendallville Fair Assn. Sept. 15 
19. U. OC. Brouse, 

Merchants’ Fal! 
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The Circus Season is in full blast and every last one of \»ou Concession Men will want the very best line of Toy 
Balloons, Squawkers, Come-Back Balls and Rubber Novelties you can buy. You've got to have the “goods” to make 
the big money. Here’s a tip for the most profitable season you ve seen yet. I“’s a sure- thing bet—F aultles ss Toy Balloons 

and Rubber Novelties will do the trick. There is no better lin: of Toy Balloons made than those turne a out by F: ault 
less. They’re strong and full size, with long necks to tie easily. The colors are beauties—bright and of ma ny sh ides. 
And they are NON-POISONOUS and WILL NOT RUB OFF. All kinds of shapes—with or without the Faultless Patented 

Closing Valves—Loud Squawkers, too. Then there is our great line of Rubber Novelties, Come-Back Balls, etc. A selection of these will — 
your line complete, and how the children will buy. Our prices are rock bottom for first quality goods—you can rest assured of that. And when 

you order from our big factory—Balloon Headquarters for all America—you know you get your merchandise FRESH. 

WRITE TODAY:. The season is getting late. You'll have to get busy if you want to clean up-everything coming to you. Write us today, 
getting prices and full information on Faultless Toy Balloons and Rubber Novelties, or, better still, send your order—you will be treated right 

in every way. 

THE FAULTLESS RUBBER COMPANY, - - 530 Rubber Street, ASHLAND, OHIO 
Lo So cere NEUE TER | a 

Kentland—Newton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- Donnellson—Lee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 1-5. H. bar ay on Dist. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 18- a N ~ Oe. Fair Assn. Aug. 2b 
‘*” Cyide R erriman. B. Hopp. 21. alter Light. " notes _— : yrove j r Ag . w-Kokom Espen Live Stock Show. Dyereville—-Dubuque 7 Fair Assn. Sept. 2-4. West Poirpt—West Point District Agrl. Soc. Sylvan Grove—Sy van G “oy Fair & Agri. Assn 
— : H. Arnett. Clarence F. Ferrin July 29-Aug. 1 John Waljasper. Oct 1-4. : u 7 S a Sent. 8-18. Paul 
La | tte—Ti Wid vanoe Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 11- ee llo Co. Tair Assn. Aug. 19-22. L. West Union—Fayette Co. Agrl. Soc. Avg. 18- Topeka—Kansas ree ee 4 . §-33. 
“5. C W, Travis. Hall. 22. H. M. Stafford. Eastman. 
Laporte—Laporte Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. migoren Hardin Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 18-21. What Cheer—What Cheer Dist. Fair. Sept. 1- a age sour! m Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 22- 

er Geo. W. Haynes. 5. O. J. Rolar nse ” - & Stat Linea rg—Dearborn Co. Fair Assn. Aug. Elkader—Elkader Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. J. J. Winsela—Wwinteit Fair Assn. Aug. 19-22, Rus- Vs alley — -V; _ oe & Stock Show. 
16. E. E. Elder. Finnegan, —— ee sell Canby. SA Wakeeney—Trego Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-22, m. s Cass Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-20. er eo On g. KANSAS B. A., Courtr 

G. D. Custer 23-25. he eng ot Alta Vista—Alta Vista Community Fair. Sept. w.jore—Wetinore Dist. Free Fair Assn. Marengo—Crawford Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 11-15. = "a ae Fuir & Expo. Ang. 16 “hag be M. Hardenhrock, Png Ww etm _ we ino _— = 

M. M. Terry, > Geanes Anthony—Anthony Fair Assn. July 22-2) ~t eer ' sn. Sept. v own—Henry. Madison & Delaware, o ba ye Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 9-12. P. Séeuviece. a pe Wilson. »- use So Gyesetine Fair Assn pt 
Agrl. Soc. July 30-Aug. 2. F. wenn ‘rank A. Gatch. . Arkansas City—Arkansas City Fair Assn. Oct. ield—Cow sive Stock Show & Pair. Muncie—Muncie Fair. Aug. 5-8. F. J. Claypool. Gru ind y Center—Grundy Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 711. W. R. Shet? we - 7 eg - \ eee tock « & F 

New Harmony—Posey Co Agri. Soc. Aug. 12- 2:5. =Vanderwicken. A 21 Ashland—Clark Co. Fair Assm, Approx. Sept. KENTUCKY b. R nd Cox ‘ . Guthrie Center—Guthrie Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 1- 9-12. T. R. Cauthers ; Alexandria—Campbell Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 3-6. Newcastle—Henry Co. Agri. Soe. Aug. 12- — a | A. ony =— —— eee Belleville—N Central Kan. Free Fair Assa. “‘paiph L. Rachford, Bellevue, Ky. 
- heshamea = eee ee ee 2. ee a oq Barbourville—Knox Co. Fair. Sept, 35. 2 North Mar chester—N. Manchester Fair Assn. C. Marts. ati 115 Be! oft Mi tchell Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 23-27. J. Tye 

Aug. 5-8 John Isenbarger, Harlan—Shelby Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 11-15. Carl 0. Jobnson , Be rea “Berea Fair Assn. Aug. 14-16. BE. C. North Vernon—Jennings Co, Joint Stock Agrl.  W. E. Cooper. 9-12, Blue Rapids—Marshall Co. Fair Assn. Sept. °C n 
Assn. July 29-Aug. 1. H. A. Stearns. 7 Ht nmboldt —Humboldt Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. = 30-Oct. 3 J. N. Wanamaker Bond teat kson Co. Fair Co. Sept. 18-20. W. Osgood—Ripley Co. Fair Assn. July 22-25. sa . = Bee - ote. com Yes oe Burden—East: ‘rn Cowley Co. Fair Assn. Sept R. Reynolds, Tyner, Ky. 

am at gy “Sept. 9-12. Frant c a 5. WW. A. Brooks, odbead—Brodh F ssn. Aug. 13-15. Portland—Jay Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 11-15. James Sept. 9-12. Frank R. Kerrigan. Burlington—Coffee Co. Fair Assn. 2nd week in <2 ad ca dhead Fair A £ 
F. Graves Independence—Buchanan Co, Fair Assn. Aug. Sept. W. T Hesler. __W- 0. ad ——— wo v 19-22, J Prineeton—Gibson Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 8-13. ; tome Stn on aie Soe. Sept. 9-12. © Chanute—Neosho Co. Agri. Soc. Ang. 18-23. .< a ir Assn. Aug. 19322. J. 

je Sm i —Warre ‘ » te . & Recein Se Seiten ; offey. : i 
ee See i , MM. Trin ble : ,George K, Bideau. — : ~ Ewing—Ewing Fair. Aug. 20-23. W. P. Dye. 
Reenter take Beaiieg See. —_ es Jefferson- ae ne Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15-19. Cimarron—-Gray Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17-19. F alm yuth—! almou ath Fair Assn. Sept. 17-20. H 1 W. DuBois, seSerecn—sreen ' 7 Chas. S. Sturtevant. r. ‘a ockport—Rockpo 9-22, C. ’ E. C, Freeman. ™ _* - ‘air Assn. Aug . H. Barke ’ — ——~ — kport Fair. Aug. 19-22. C. M Keesaunqua—Van Buren Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. Cc e _—_ wont 3 ome Try Co. Fair A Aug F) ioren e—No rth ‘ Ky. Fair Assn, Aug. 27-30 

> a ‘© .13 8-12 A. J. Secor. alias e oc. iber onner, 3 r . Ky. po Rew Parke Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-13. Knoxville—Marion- Co. Fair Assm. Avg. 18-22. ay a 60. Vote tom. July M- «Oo otown Gamantowe Fair. Aug. 39-20. 

: + — hehe eho -2™ Agri. Soc. Sept. S13. B. Concord! eet ce ele de GSS ciasgow South Ky. Fulr Assn, Ang. 28-1 8. Morris. Sant . Jan Perkins. Rupert Dv 
Shelt Shelby Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 26-30. L. Robbins Cottonwood—Chase Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. an et lle ‘ Ass An 27-50. > uf ern—) s & . 48. \ 4 “ Grayson—Carter Assn Aug. 

South Rer = ter-State Fair. Aug. 19-22 wale an. lion eae ines een Doi oy ai ut Southwest Fair Assn. See Thos. 8. Yate Aesn. July 29 — ee . : ; p- Dodge City—Great Southwest sur seen. Sec- warrodsburg—Mercer Co. Fair Asse. y 2 _ Geo. Y. Hepler. a 2 Sten ee williams Fair Soc. Aug. 26- = awe ek i om at W Dre —_ a — .. egy ell 
8 - owen Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. - B stanson—Calhoun Co. Pair Asem, Aug. 26-20. wee te ~. o. Fair Assn. Sept. 2 Ie ders . b— West, Ky. \grl. Pair Assn. July. 

~ ite rae 26 oe S magusi k hme ‘kson Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 26-29. “as T on 1 ee oe er—Ballard Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. M. Lilly joketa—Jac ryan, ; 7 s Saleen Warde 
Union City—Bi-County Fair. Oct. 1-4. Ira me ED tei a State Pair Assn. Aug. 12-15. OW Lota son ©o. Fair Assn. Aug. 6-9. Law rene eburg—Lawrenceburg Pair Assn. Aug. 

ve ‘ o . Cole ‘alp Por i as- , Claude W. Lats. Girard—Cr 1 Co. Pair Asem. Sept. 9-12. : Da ss: tialaiaindie Cater iti 
= 7 = = Fair Assn. Sept. 23 Mezshalitew n—Central Iowa Fair. Sept. S-12. 7 2 D. , ; L wre “nm neeburg a wee ma share olored Fair Assn. 

Warr Warren Tri-Co, Fair Assn. July 29- mt v oo Towa Fair. Aug. 9-15. Chas. ———— rman Co Fair. Sept. 22-25. 9. a te =Mine-Cirese Pair face Aug. 25-80. Au. 1. E. §S. Priddy. Barb . . Abercrombie “a a Chas. S. Darnaby — K auko oa. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- we ae: no Buren Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. bag Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 18-20. Cha Lexington—Lexington Colored Fair Assn. Aug 
2 m 5. ogers. Mille ie pl r a : - . ™ 11-16. Eligah Lewis. 

Williamsport—Warren Co. Fatr Assn, Sept. sae ae Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. Great Bend es en Fair Assn. Sept. 30- Liberty—Casey (Co. Fair Assn Aug. 19-22. 16-19 Chas. Hunter. 9-12 3. J. Owen. Oct. 3. _ J a —_ oa Sept. 25 a i a Re 544 S. Srd st.. Louisville. 

IOWA 1-4. €. 0 Monticello—Jones Co. Fair Assn. Aug, 18-22. He —— a ~~ : 2 : gibi a omen Co. Fair. Aug 2-29. A Albia—Monroe Co. Fair Assn. Sept. . © T. J. Georg iwatha—Rrow 5 s § -5. Lovelace 
Ale “—s 1 t. 1-6. P. Mt. Pleasant—Henry Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 11- -o-y ‘ a So ae Louisa—Lawrence Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 1-4. Algoua—Kossuth Co, Agri. Assn. Sep’ . 15. Frank Price. iE seme s 3-6. John G. Burns 

ioe bet : Sept. 1-4 J Nashioa— Wig Four Fair Asse. Aug. 18-28, Mer ae W. AY Ise ve eanelbveiamesanlanince: Lonisville—Kentucky State Fair Sept. 8-15 Altis ! er Co. Agri. Soc. . . . t H. Bloom. ’ sees * James | Fal 

C. Carter Be National—Clayton Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 26-29. go a Sees SS Cs SS SO a eee I a at ii a nee ee Alta—Buena Vista Co. Fair. Aug. 12-15. y A. J. Kregel, Garnavillo, Ia. onslt — _ 5-29. : - 
H. W nson 6-19 Newton—Jasper Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 15-19. E. “« 24 "Re be tti Fair Assn. Aug. 25-29 Dr mtgomery Co. (Colored) Fair. 

Ames Central Iowa Fair Assn, Sept. 16-19. — J. Failor. -Eane Agr ‘ . 56. Ra Jnly 16-19. FE. Magowan 
i I. Graves Northwood—Worth Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 10-12. Lane—Lane Ag: rl. Fair Assn Sept ad Mt. Vé srnon— Mt. Vernon Fair Assn. Aug. 689, Anamo \namosa Pair Assn. Aug. 58. C. NT. Christianson. F. Koontz. Sept. 2-5 . C k 
H. Ireland, | f 7 Ogden—Boone Co. Fair Assn, Sept, 23-26. C. a. Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 3-5. Ouensbore Daviess Ce. Fair & Eagen. Sent MI Crawford Co, Agri. Soc, ept. 2-6. We. Shaffer erence—Douglas Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 1-6 George W. Bales sn. t:_ Malone. aes ous. 3 1 Orange City—Sionx Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 1-4. ee Ee —— - Pembroke—Lake City Park Co. Fair. Aug. 7-9. 

Atlantic—Cass Co air ssa. epr. -5. Car G. Van Stryland = 4 Tt odit ‘ 2 1 . t. 18- Alonz Mo wr 

B. Hof f Oskaloosa—Southern Ie. Fate & Expo. Sept. Leui—Wistita Co. Fair & Agri. Soc. Sep Risselly lle Logan Co, Agri. & Livestock Fair, An \ sduben Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-12. 6-12. J. Perry Lytle. - OS, b., Pear ausp. Am. Legion. Sept. 24-27. M. W _R. D. Hawks. Onawa—Monona Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. Ed Lineote—Lincoiln Co. Fate fem. Sept. 26-27. one 

6 ra igh. Oe: OR OE, GC | meetee "EB. A. McFarland, Shelbyville—Shelby Co. Agr. Assn. Aug. 26-29. Gonld. Osage—Mitchell Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 18-22. Logan—-Four-County Fair Assn. Aog. 19-22. W. T. R Webber 4 tawattamie Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 4- R. C. Carr. ‘ W. Chestnott Shepherdsville—Bullitt Co. Fair Assn. Ang 
ster nt: Onley. Perry—Perry Tri-Co. Fair Assn. Sept. §12. sicnonaid— McDonald Community Bair Asso. 19-22. J. W. Barrall. Pe Bedford—Taylor Co. Fair Assn. July 28-Aug. 2. E. D. Carter. Sept. 24-27. Bert Powell. Some .rset—Pulaski Co. Fair Assn. Avg. 26-29 x XN Ison —_ Rapids—Lyon Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 8-12. Meade—Meade Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. XE. S W. Hicks 

“ hee a oom mae does R kwell City Fair Assn. July A. Kobs a SO Coan . ciengcdlime ritt—-Hanecs me Rocke ee lilacs vern—Melvs lower Assn. Aug. 28- 18-16. T. ©. Campbell Britt—H k Co, Agrl, Soc, Aug. 26-29. L. — 99-Aug. 1. P. E._ Wilson. ‘ ~ = - jad Sunt z Stanford—American Legion ae 
pote, Nutt Sac City—Sac Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 5-8. a 5 ee ee ety 

~~ wkiyn Agri. Soe, Sept. 30-Oct. 2. F. Weary. F A 1 Oct. 3. John Potter Suneniiie-eene er Co. Fair Assn Aug 
B — Shenandoah—Shenandoah Fair Assn. —_ s Norton—Norton Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 26-29. 8. H. P. Hornerton eed 
“A ; whee oS = = - ae ‘on 3 Stock Show Sept A. J. Johnson Uniontown—Union Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 7-10 Ate. 49 HM. Ofelt. Sibley—Osceola_ Co. Live Stock § 7 ee Onaga—Pottawatomie Co. Fair Sept. V. L. Givens. 
"c he ee a oon B sn. Sept. 23-27. RB. EB. oto gg ~* —_ . Vanceburg—Lewis Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6 P hee Hf Parsons. Spencer—Clay Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-27. R. Oswego—Labette Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29 Dorothy P. Burris. : : er ('ty—Wapsie Valley Fair Assn. Sept. Breknell. Be 14-20 Clarence Moutgemery. Winchester—Clark Co. (Colored) Fair Assn 

ut . Henderson. Sioux City—Interstate Fair Assn. pt. cme Teeakiin Os ‘Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. P. July 35. Spencer T. Turner Clarinda Fair Assn. Aug. 18-22, J. Don V. Moore. P Elder, Jr ; LOUISIANA 

Ce Ad: Tipton—Cedar Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-5. ©. 8. Overbrook—Overbrook Free Fair Assn. Sept Alezanéris i—Central La. Fair Assn. Oct. 20- ; \d ims Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 8-11. Miller. 25-27. Edw. H. Platt. °o5. $. E. Bowers. mer. 

, r A. = Acrl. Soe sc. 18.99, Toledo—Tama Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 25. F. Le Paola—Miami Co. Farm Products Show. Sept. ossier City—Bossier Parish Fair Assn. Oct y Selby o. Agri. Soc. Aug. 18-22. Whitford. 24-26. Mrs. Jennie E. White. 15-17. G. BR. Smith - : staal 
; ie 1 » s . e inte i sn. Sept. 25-27. W ‘alhoun—North La. Agri. Fair Assn. Secor 

( HW ward Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26-20. A. io ae Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 18-21 a - Gane Fair Assn. ept 1-27 ( he ~~ - . a 

hay Mise stihe.Saaiien sh Center— onaldsonville— La. Fair Assn. Oct. 5- t a Port—M . Valley Fair & Expo. Aug. 9% Wapello Lenten Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 26-28. =. —— —_ sam & Fair Assn. p me - avill = ey a 
~ E acon S. H. Archibald. Rap sce gg gas : an tien cmen_tlaiborne Parish Petr Assn. Oct. & 

Dey (inton Oo. Agrl, Soe. Aug. 19-22. Waterloo—Dairy Cattle a S Sie -< - es oe Fair Assn. Sept. 30-0« Maene = _ - Ran i peri 
- Christensen, Horse Show Sept. 22-2 S. , bee . Sgn ee . P ette—Sonthwest La. Pair Assn. O¢ 5 ” Vinneshiek Co, Agrl. Aasn. Aug. 5- Waukon—Allamakee Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 12-15. a Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 28-31. J. — . “4 - - ce La. I salad 
' Curtin ©. G. Helming. ’. Gril ° al . mat si akdal Parish Fair Assn. Oct. 2 erh 1 st. Agrl Soe. Sept, 2-5. L. W. Waverls— Bremer Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 12-15. a —s =. D Fair Assn Aug -_ ~ wee ee ‘ aauall Xo Joe . Grawe 26-29. - Mo . . - Re! chland Parish Fair Assn. 
Des Mpines—lowa Stat 5 wnt i Co As Sept. Stafford—Stafford Co. Stock Show. Oct. 4 Rays i gt ¢ ate Fair & Expo. x Webster City—Hamilton Co. Agri. Assn. - 4 

\. R. Corey at & Aug. 20- 2-5. H. M. Evans. 17. §E. A. Briles. Oct. 5. E. P. Norm 
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Sbreveport-—-State Fair of La. Oct. 30-Nov. 9. 
> Be Birsch 

Ber Francisvil e—West Feliciana Parish Fair 
Assu. Oct. 15-18, we A. Mackie. 

Ville Platte—Evangeline Parish Fair Assn. 
Oct, 1-4. J. D. Lefleur. 

W inusboro—Frankl a Ps wrisb Fair Assn. Oct, 21- 
a. KH. A. Mt. J 

MAINE 
Andover—Oxford North Agrl. Soc. Sept. 17-18. 

Roger L. ‘Thurston. 
Vos > s et ¢ hans. Soc. Sept. 1-2. C. 

4 j Miadison 

langor Fair. oe 18-23. A. B. Peck- 

Belfast—New Belfast Fair. Aug. 12-14, B. D. 
White. 

Bluebill—Hancock Co, Agrl. Soc. Sept. 2-4. E 
G, Williams. i e 

BPridgton—ridgton Agri, Assn. Aug. 5-7. F. 
S. Hanson 

Costen—Andres oggin Valley Agri. Soc. Aug. 
22. George B. Barrows, 

Cherryfie . er ‘ash! ngton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
29.94. W. G. Means, Jr., Machias, Me. 

Cornish—Cornish Agri. Assn. Aug. 12-14. 
Leon M. Ayer. 

Damariscotta—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Ist week 
im Oct. Edward B. Denny, Jr. 

Exeter—West Penobscot Agrl. Assn. Sept. 16- 
18. E. E. Colbath. 

Farmington—Franklin Cc. Agri. Soc. Sept. 

16-18. Frank E. Knowlton. 
Fryeburg—West Oxford Agri. Soc. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 2. E. C. Buzzell. 

Gorham—C umberland Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16- 
. F. E. Moulton, Cumberland Center, Me. 

Houlton—Houlton Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26-28. Jus- 
tin C. Rose. 

Lewiston—Maine State Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-4. J. 
8S. Butler. 

apes Wy ashington Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15- 
17. W. G. Means, Jr. 

Pittsfield—Four County Fair Assn. Aug. 13-16. 
H. E. Kinney. 

Presque Isle—Northern Me. Fair Assn, Sept. 
2-5 > L. Donaldson, 

Readfiel -Kennebee Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 23- 
25. Stiswecth E. Peacock. 

Salisbury Cove—Eden Agri. Soc. Sept. 10-11. 
Julien Emery. 

Skowhegan—Somerset Central Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
9-12. George H. Plummer. 

South Paris—Oxford Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-11. 
W. O. Frothingham. 

South Windsor—South Kennebec Agri. Soc 
Sent 1-3. Arthur N, Douglas, R. F. D. 9, 
Gardiner, Me. 

Springfield—North Penobscot Agri. Soc. Sept. 
2-4. R. Averhill, Prentiss, Me. 

Topsham—Topsham Fair. Oct. 14-16. E. C. 
Patten 

Union—N. Knox Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 23-25. H. 
L. Grinnell. 

Waterville—Central Me, Fair. Aug. 25-28. Dr. 
P, R, Baird. 

West Kenne — Kennebunk Grange 
Fair. Sept. 1-3. D. FP. Grant. 

MARYLAND 

Bel Air—Harford Co. Fair Assn. , Oct. 14-17. 
E. A. Cairnes. 
i te ‘ambridge Fair Assn. Ang. 5-8. 

KE Lake. 
Cumbertand—Cumberland Fair Assn. Oct. 7- 

. Virgil C. Powell. 

Frederick—Frederick Fair. Oct. 21-24. 0. C. 
Warehime. 

Hagerstown—Hagerstown Interstate Fair. Oct. 
14-17. J. Chalmers Reed. 

Mt. Airy—Mt. Airy Carroll Co. Fair Assn. 
Ang. 13-16. ©. Arnold Fleming. 

Oakland—Garrett Co. Agri. Fair Assn. Sept. 
30-Oct. 3. H. L. Porter. 

Pocomoke Citr—Pocomoke Fair Assn. Aug. 
19-22. James M. Crockett. 

Pocomoke City—Pocomoke City Colored Agrl. 
Fair Assn Aug. 26-29. E. J. Victor. 

Rockville—Rockville Fair. Aug. 19-23. John 
E. Muncaster. 

Salisbury—Salisbury Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 8. 
King White. 

Taneytown—Carroll Co. Fair Assn. Seft. 16- 
19. C. H. Long. 

Timonium—Maryiand State Fair. Sept. 1-6. M. 
L. Daiger, 523 Equitable Bidg., Baltimore. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Acton—Acton Agri. Soc. Sept. 19-20. Bertram 
D. Hall, W. Acton. 

Athol—Worcester Northwest Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
1-2. F. B. White. 

Barnstable—Barnstable Co. Agri. Soe. Aug 
26-28. L. B. Boston, Hy: annis, Mass 

Barre—Worcester Co. West Agrl. See. Sept. 
25-26. Jas. B. Wetzel. 

Blandford—Union Agri. Soc. Sept. 10. ©. R. 
tipler. 

Bridgewater—Plymout) Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
10-12. Alice G. Leach. 

Brockton—Brockton Agr! Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 4. 
Perley G. Flint, Montello, Mass. 

Charlemont—Deerfield Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 
4-5. Stephen W. Hawkes, 

Cummington—Hillside Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-24 
S. Garfield Shaw. Swift River, Mass, 

Great Barrington—Housatonic Agrl, Soc. Sept. 
23-26. = * ’ 

1d—Frankli . Agri. Soe. Sept. s- 
John H. phy. 

Groton—Groton & Mechanics’ Club 
Fair. Sept. W. Taylor. 

Lowell—Lowell  Dris & Agri. Soc., Ine. 
Sept. 11-13. Frank L. McLean, 

1 i—Grea Lynn Fair. Sept. 10-13. E. D 
47 Bay View Ave., BE, Lynn, Mass 

Marshfi+eld—Marshbfield Fair Avg. 20-23. 

Nathaniel Phill'ps, Marshfield Hills. 
Middlefield—Hi ghland Agri, Soc. Aug. 27-28. 

F, A. Cottrell 

Nantucket—Nantucket Agri. Soc. Ang. 20-21. 
Josiah F. Murphy. 

North Adams—Hoosac Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 
18-20. S. W_ Potter. 

Northampton—Hampshire, Franklin & Hampden 
Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 2. Sterling R. 
Whithbeck. 

Oxford—Oxford Agrl. Soc. Ang. 27-28. Walter 
A. Lovett. 

Segreganset—Bristol Co. Farmers’ Fair. Oct. 
9-11. Luey FP. Morse. 

Sonthborongh—Cattle Show & Fair. Sept. 24. 
Herbert E. Banfill. 

Springfield—Eastern States Expo. Sept. 14-20. 
Chas. A. Nash. 

Sturbridge—Worcester South Agri. Soc. Sept. 
= -13. Elliot M. Clemence, Southbridge, 
Mass. 
OR Agri. Soc. Sept. 17-20. 

. H. Gaskill. 
oy gg ag mona Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

West iisburs=Martha'e, ‘Winerard Agri. Soc. 
Sept. 16-18. Geo, G. Giff 

| Orangeade, Lemon, Grape, Cherry 
A POWDER, JUST ADD COLD WATER AND SUGAR 

Price Only $1.50 
Six One Pound hag ag for $8.50 postpaid. 

You make 80c clear 
“ns free with all orders 
e glasses, for 25¢ postpa 

ack: Les on 'y. Fully guaranteed under roe Pure Food 
ney order or stamps. 

oe C0., Madison St. at Seen, CHICAGO. 

rofiton each dollar 
or a pound or more, 

Parks, Fairs, Celebrations 
GET YOUR FREE OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS FROM US 

UNUSUAL AND SENSATIONAL ! ACTS 
Parks, Fairs and Celebrations, an 

WALTERS AMUSEMENT AGENCY 
Ww 

238 Tremont Street, 

nged to suit your own special requirements. 

should communicate with us at once, 

MONTREAL: 
Orpheum Theatre paltsias. 

lateau 7686. 

ATTENTION! 
MANAGERS OF JULY th CELEBRATIONS, PARKS, FAIRS. ETC. 

> i r u 

‘LLINOIS. FIREWORKS. DISPLAY. COMPANY, Danville, illinois. 

DO YOU USE GLASSWARE, 
, | NERS, CARNIVAL CONCESSIONERS, 

— concessio oP PREMIUM USERS, ETC 

ENTZ PREMIUM SERVICE, (Wholesale Only) 
6239 North Oakley Avenue, 

|INAWARE, SILVERWARE? 
MEDICINE SHOW MEN, SALES BOARD 

a Co. 
3; Lellan 

2 ~oitawa & W. Kent — Soc, 

John T. Mc -Namara, 
Marsh all—Calhoun Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15-20. 

sk oy Mi Ifo rd—Oakland Co. 

; iat bare—P re sque Isle Co, 

Oo. “Pair Sept. 9-11, R. H. 
North Branch—North Branch Fair. Sept. 16-19. 

N oR hae ayne Co. 

iekinson Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug, 29-Sept. 

Aa ‘raga’ Co. Keddie, Bear Lake, Mich. 
Ovrorse—Owo: 30 Fair Assn. Aug. 1 

“Emmet Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 2-5. 

Agri, Soc. Sept. 8-13. 

Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

M: ari e—Ch ippewa 

“ity—Northeastern Mich. Fair Assn. Aug. 

sig ~a ds—G range ors, Gleaners & Fa armers’ Fair 

Saginaw —S: ginaw Co, 
Ww. 

Valley Farmers’ Sandusky- Sanilac 

Bg 

Fair sen Sept. 
“John—C1i nton Co. ‘Agri. Soc. “sept. 2-5. 

Stalwart—Stal wart ‘Agri. Soe. 
Huron & Sanilae Dist. Fair. 

Standish—A renac Co, 

Tawas Ci ty—losco Co. 
Ww 

Th ree Oakes Three Oaks Community Fair Assn. 

Tra’ erse City—Northwestern Mich. Fair Assn. 

Wo's ver! ine—Che borean Co. Fair Assn. Sept 

Soc. Sept. 23-26. 
Detro Mt ich gan State 

Soc, June 30-July 2. 

Aitin—Aithin Co. Agri. Soe. 

Agrl. Soc. Ang. 25- 

wg {t Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 10-13. M. 

a . Sept. 17-20, LL 

asa Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 28-30. 

le aa ‘reeborn Co. 

kus Agri. & Dairy Assn. 

Barn svi tile ay Co. Fair Asen. 

, ~ riton Co, Agri. Assn. 

Baudette—Lake of the Woods Oo. Fair Assn. 

‘ Assn. Ang. 26-29. 

Bird istaria—Re nville Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-10. 

: Fair Assn. Ang. 

>- 

Bem! aji—pe itramt Co. 

. Agri. Fair Assn. 

‘eri, Soc. Aug. 

Cambri ive eanaa Co. Agrl. Soc, Sept. 10-13. 
Levi M. Peterson. 

Cale don ia— Honstor 1 
e nerayv 

ts ee M ch. 
Bert Eckert. 

ae > Rata Medicine Co. Fair Assn. Ang 
25-27. F. E. Millard. 

Cannon Falls—Cannon Valley Agri. Assn. Aug 
27-30. M. E. Holmes, 

Carver—Carver Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 25-27. Geo 
K. Dols. 

Clinton—Big Stone Co. Agrl. Soc, Sept. 17-20 
F. W. Watkins. 

Crookston—Northwestern Minn. Agrl. Soc, July 
2-5. CC, H. Zealand. 

Dassel—Meeker Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 18-20 p 
E. Murphy. 

Netroit—Becker Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 19-21. F 
E. Burnham. 

Elk River—Sherburne Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 15 
17. FT. HL Daly. 

Fairmont—Martin Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26 
H. ©. Nolte. 

Pare ngton—Dakota Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 17- 
Chas. 8S. Lewis, 

Fortile—Potk Co, Agrl. Fair Assn. July 3-2 
G. J. DeMars. 

Garden City—Liue Earth Co. Agrl. Soc. A): 
21-23. A. D. McCormack, 

Glenwood—Pope Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 22-24. w. 
H. Engebretson. 

Grand Kapids—Itasca Co, Agri. Assn. Sept. 
10-12. A. M. Sisler. 

Grand Marais—Cook Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 24- 
26. Wm. Clinch 

— % Co. Agri. Soc. July 10-12, r. 
. Wickie 

Hamline—Minnesota State Fair. Ang. 30-Sept 
3. Thos. H. Canfield, 

Pn May Bh Co. Agri. Assn. <Ang. 27-30. 
BH. R. Haney. 

Hibbing—st. Lou's Co, Agrl. Soc. Ang. 30-Sept 
1. Les W. Emery. 

Hopkins—Hennepin Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 11-15 
Fr. E, Bauman, Court House, Minneapolis. 

Howard Lake—Wright Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 9- 
12. Arthur E. Strathe, 

Hutchinson—MecLeod Co, Agri. Assn, Sept 

23-26. D. Albert Adams, 
Internationa] Falls—Northern Minn. Dist. Fair 

As*n. Sept. 11-13. David Hurlburt. 
Jackson—Jackson Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 25-27. 

H. L, Strom. 

Jordan—Scott Co, Good Seed Assn. Sept, 15- 
20, Edw. Smi th. 

Kassou—Dodge Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 811. 0. 
A. Erickson. 

LeSneur—LeSueur Co. Agrl. Assn. Ang. 26-27 
R. R. Wheaton. 

Little Falls—Morrison Oo. Agri. Soc. Ang. 22- 
2. A. I. Stone, 

Long Prairie—Todd Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 20-23. 
L. Langeson, Clarissa, Minn. 

Luverne—Rock Co, Agri, Soc. Sept. 11-13. F. 
B. Burley. 

Madison—Lacqni Parle Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 
22-26 Clarence D. Patterson. 

Mankato—Mankato Fair & Blue Earth Co, Acr!. 
Asso. Aug. 18-23. W. B. son. 

Marshall—Lyon Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 17-20, J. 
M. Shrader. 

Montevideo—Chippewa Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
15-17. Jas. RK. Burnip, 
am Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 4-6, Ben 

nsel 
. eevee Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 8-10. Geo. 

y elise 

Motley—Morrison Co. Agrl. Assn. Aug. 29-31. 
BD. G. Haymaker, 

Nevis—Hubbard Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 10-12 
Mrs. John 0. Avenson, Park Rapids, Minn. 

New Ulin—Brown Co. Agri. Soc. Ang, 25-27. 
Wm. A. Lindemann, 

Northfleld—hLice Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 25-27. 
George B. Larkin. 

Northome—Kooch.ching Co. Agri, Assn, Sept. 
16-18. P. R. Scribner, 

Owatcnra—Steele Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26-29. M. 
J. Parcher. 

* Rapids—Shell Prairie Agri, Assn, July 2- 
B. E. Breuer, 

Peivot— row Wing Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 10- 
12. C. Larson, 

Perbam—Perham Agrl. Soc. Aug. 27-28. C. W. 
otterer 

Pipestone—Pipestone Oo. Argl. Soc. Sept. 8-11 
©. C. Hickman. 

Plainview—Wabasha Co, Agri. Soc. Sept, 3-7. 
A. S. Kennedy. 

Preston—Fi.imore Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19- 
22. Frank J. Ibach. 

Princeton—Mille Lacs Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 23 
27. Ira G. Stanley. 

Proctor—St. Louis Co. Community Fair. Aug: 
26-28. Wm. E. Fay. 

ne Lake a Lake Co. Fair Assn. 
uly 25-27. H. Fisher. 

Redwood Falle- Redwood Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 
22-26. W. A. Hauck, 

Rochester—Olmsted Co, Agri, Soc. Aug. 12-15. 
M. W. Williams. 

Roseau—Rosean Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 46, J. 
W. Taylor. 

Rush City—Chisago Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 18-20. 
H. B, Johnson. 

Shakopee—Scott Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 28-30. Wm 
Rie 

Gayten—Mareay Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 46. 
Robt. B. Forrest, Lake Wilson, Minn. i 

St. Charlee— Winona Co, Agri. Assn. Aug. 26- 
20. John Fris« o 

St, Cloud —Venton’ Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 19-21 
. J. Hines . 

St. James—Watonwan Qo. Agri. Assn. Sept. S- 
10. O. O. Lawrence, " 

St. Peter—Nicollet Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 28-0. 
Wm. Maligren, 

St. Vincent—St. Vincent Union Indust. Asn. 
Sept, 25-26. Roy C. DeFrance. 

Thief River Fallse—Pennington Co. Agri. Soc. 
Aug. 7-9. J. J. McCann. ¥ 

T\ro Harbors—Lake Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1% 
20. Fred D. W. Thias. 

Tyler—Lincoln Co. Agri. Soc. & Fair Assn 
Aug. 27-29. Phil J. Ehret. 

Waconia—Farmers’ Co-Operative Agri. §& 
Sept. 15-17. W. J. Scharmer. a 

Wadena—Wadena Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 16-20 
Fred T. Claydon, 

Warren—Mar:hall Co, Agri. Assn, July 7-0. J. 
A. Grindeland, 

Waseca—Waseca Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-5. © 
H, Smith, 

Wheatoo—Traverse Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 10-15 

White Bear—Ramsey Co; Agri. Soc. Aug. 21- 
23 «Geo. H. Reif. « 

Willmar—Kandiyohi Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 1% 
20. Wm. 0. Jobnson. ‘ 

Windom—Cottonwood Co, Agri. Soe. Sept. 15- 

19. Phil G. Redding. oO 
Se Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 2i- 

les 

Zumbrota—Goodhue Co, Agrl. Soc. Sept, 16-19. 
Lewis Scofield, 
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Westport—Westport Agri, Assn. Sept. 23-26. Mar Agri. Soc. Sept m, 
Mrs. C. R. Taliman, South Westport. = = 

Weymouth—Wermouth Agrl. Soc. Aug. 29- Mar Sept. 2 Mo 
Sept. 1. F. W. Howe, S. Weymouth. 26 7, Grar 1 Worcester—N-ow ‘England Fair. Sept. 1-4 — Rapid x. 
Bertram Dure'l. Mar t : + . Agrl, Soc. Sey Mor 

: MICHIGAN Mor 
r 

Nor 
a 

F 
Ne 

; 
{ 

Nev 
Ss 

Pa! 

26-30. C. J. Sweet, ' Pi 
Armada—Armada <Agrl, Soc, Sept. 16-19. H. x : 

> — Rarringer. > Pod ers De hase , 
P 

Sept p 

Ms 
re 3 

Bay 
Pre 

iF " 
/ Brohman—Otia | r <Assn. Rol 
| 

Groover. 

Bruce Crossing—Ontonagon R 

Fair, Sept. 19-21. P. . 
Cadillac—Northern Dist om 

— - Perr F. Powers, mer 2 

, Caro—Caro Fair <A Say 
o4 ¢ 3 Ransford. Oct, 2-3. R, ¢ 
7-3 _ = Cass Cit Tuscola, Sec 
_— Aug. 1215. D. W. Benkelman. EEN Act! Soc. Sept. 16-1 

: sy Centreville—Grange Fair of St. Joseph Co. “4 it 
‘ . Sept, 15-20. C. T. Bolender. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-1 

; Charlotte—Faton Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. ij 
: John A. May rs 

Chatham—Alg-r Co. Agrl, Soc. First week in sm 
Sept. F. E, Greenwood, L 

Croswell—Croswell Agri, Assn. Aug. 26-29. Tr 

Wm. H. Quail. 
Davison—Genesee Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. ~ 

Po Fair, -Aug. 29-Sept. 7. . A. Cavanagh. Up 

Fowlerville—Fow 7 lle <Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30- MINNESOTA ) 
Oct. 3. J. B. Munsell, Jr. Ww 

Grand Rapids—West Mich State Fair. Sept 
15-19. Wm. T. Morrissey, mgr ; 

Harrixon—Clare Co, Agri, Assn, Sept. 23-26. J B 
E. Ladd 

: Hart—Oceana Co. Agri. Soc, Sept. 16-19. G De 
' bE Ww ff 

. Hartford—Van Buren Co. Fair Assn. Sept G 

r 30-Oct, 4. Frank G, Simpson. ) 
Hillsdale—Hilisdale Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept, 22-27 

1" 

¢. W. Terwilliger 
Holland—Holland Fair. Aug. 19-22. Join Arend ih 

shorst 

{ Hougb.on—Copper Country Fair. Sept, 23-27 Io 
i John T. MeCall. 

. ; Imlay City—Imlay City Agrl. Soe. Sept. 9- M 
i2.- 8. H, Lars 

: lonia—tonia FreAi TD 10-16. rrea u 
| A, Chapman, 
j Iron River—Iron Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12. 

i! A. E. Bishop, Stambaugh, Mich, A ; +t Ironwood—Gogebic Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
i Frank A. Healy. A Mt oe Gratiot Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 25-30. A. 
; i McCall, 

1 1 Jackson—Jackson Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-13. ‘ 

1 W. B. Bur Bine Eart Faribault Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 10- A ; Kalamazoo—Kalamazoo Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 12. Gee. A. King. . 
; 18-23. F 1 Miller, seey.; Chester Howell, Browns Valley—Traverse 4 

, mgr., Saginaw, Mich, H. B : , ’ Vake City—M } Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. Co. nh 
en. : 

' ae eu = san 
: 

* 
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Sept. 1 

MISSISSIPPI es Co. Agri. Assn. Sept 
. " re ackson. 

BrookLaven—Seven Co. L as ian OM 38 North Platte—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. 
7 R rt . ta "Fair Assn Aug. 12- t. S. M. Souder a ii—Leake Ce Assn. Aug. 12 

| Z. Grimes ons 
aie North Miss. Fair Assn. Oct. 20-24. 

s M. Cain. 
, bs lississippi State Fair, Oct. 13-18. 

Mabel L. Stire 
1 South Miss, Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Oct. 

: ‘ + | ; . 

\oridian—Miss.-Ala, Fair Assn, Oct. G11, A. 
H. Ge ree . 

‘ Neshoba ~ Fair Assn. Aug. 11- 

j ) ; ol Hi, Lluste 

Tu 5 doun h Miss. “North Ala. Fair Assn. Sept. 

Oct. 4. KR. H. Mullen 

MISSOURI 

ty—Appleton City Fair, Last week 

Fair, Sept. 2-6, W. 

A i Cc 

it - a North Mo. Dist. 

pai bra to Co. Agri. Sec. Sept. 2-6. F. L. 

ee inn Co. Fair Asem. Sept. 9-13. 

cal't a—Moniteau Co, Agri Soc. Ang. 26- 

oY. i Southwest’ Mo, Fair. Sept. 2-4. 

‘i bemiseot Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 

‘tatkeville Fair. Qct. 26-28. B. 
( a ‘wrord Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 9-12. 

1 M. Cape, Steelville, Mo. 

DeSotoe—Desoto Fair Assn, Sept. 16-19. C. J. 

Davidson, 

Faston—Duchanan Co, Fair Assn, Sept. 10-13. 
1 Bh. Ilva. 

Forest Green—Forest Green Agrl, Soc. Sept. 11!- 
1%, Henry Rohwer. Z 

Giise—tibbs Community Fair. Sept. 24-27. 
Dp. c, Gibbs, 

( , City—Green City Fair Assn, Aug. 19-22. 
4, FE, Jones 

Hamilten—North Mo, Fair Assp, Aug. 26-29. 
wv, I He tr 

K boka ark Co. Agr. Assn. Aug. 19-22. 
W ‘ . 

Kansas c tvy—American Royal Live Stock Show. 
17-22. F. H. Servatius, 

K t Dunklin Coe, Fair Assn. Oct. 8-11. 

; “Knox City Fair, Aug. 12-15. Fred 
Lave aarton Co. Fair Asso. Ang. 12-16, John 
L tna Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17-18. J. W. 

*. en Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. Dr. 

mt. Bh No. Fair Assn. Sept, 30-Oct 3. 

Mansfield Mansi ° ld Stock Show & Agri. Assn. 

i A. Black. 
ine Co. Fair. Assn. Aug. 5-8. C. 

Maitland— rel Valley Agri. Assn. July 
“99.95, G, F. DeRord, 
Memphis—Seotland Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 12-75. 
sR _ Hudson, 
ticello—Lewis Co. Agri. Fair Assn. Sept. 

jon—Lawrence Co. Dairy & Poultry 
Sept. 23-27 or Oct. 24. Earl W. 

Neosho—Newton Co. Harvest Show. Oct. 15-18. 
F. M. Jackson 

Nevada—Vernon Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
Clyde Ashbaugis. 

New Cambria—New Cambria Acrl. Fair Assn. 
Sept. 9-11. 1. F. Reedy. 

Palmsra—Marion Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10-15. 
F. Cu 

12-15. 
er, 

Pate ee iroe Co Fair Assn. Aug. 
Geo. M. Ragsdale. 

Pierce City—Southwest Harvest Show. Sept. 
Oct. 1 W. RB. Jones. 

Pantte A grt tte Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 26- 
. ad Sexton. 

'!—Prairie Hill Pair Assn. Ang. 21- 
23. rh H. Harlan 

Prairie Home—Cooper Co. Agri. Soc. 
"4 A. L. Meredith, 

elps Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 2-5. 

Aug. 13- 

George 

Richland—Clover Leaf Fair Assn. Sept. 10 
13. O. AH. Belshe. 

c Southwest Harvest Show. Sept. 24- 
7. N. C. Spencer. 

Savanna! a Andrew Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 25-°0. 
hn 5 Dan el 

or ~~ cna State Fair, Ang. 16-23. W. D. 
Smit 

Shelbina—Shelby Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
E. W. Peters, 

Sikeston—Sontheast Mo. District Fair Assn. 
"Sept. 17-20. C. L. Blanton, Jr. 

Sprinctield—Ozark Stock Show. Sept. 15-20. 
H. R. Nelson 
oe rundy Co. Fair Asen. Aug. 26-29. 

to oR. Wir 
Troy—Lin - Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. T. 

J. Garrett, 

Upper Creve Coeur Lake—St. Louis Co. Fair 
Assn, Aug. 28-Sept, 1.\ George BR. Bowles, 
Affton, Mo, 

Webb City—Harvest Show. Oct. 15-18. 

MONTANA 
Billings—Midland Empire Fair. Sept. 16-19. W. 

. Selvidge, secy.; Bert Hammond, mer. 
Dedson—Phillips Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 10-13. 

8S. E. Kodalen, 

; w—Valley Co. Fair Assn. Approx. Oct. 
1 S. & Rugg. 

me fon—Ravalli Co. Fatr Assn. Oct. 7-9. 
A. Campbell. 

i lena—Montana State Fair. Sept. 23-27. BR. T. Moore. 
awe ” ™ vrfield Co. Fair. Sept. 12-13. Thomas 

aPve 
Miles © ty—Miles City Roundup & ist. Assn. 
. Inilvy 2-4. John Whitney. 
lissoula—Western Montana Fair. Last part of 
Sept. C. Peat. 

an NEBRASKA 
— n—Roone Co. Agri. Assn, Sept. 15-19. A. 

imi 

Alma—Horlan Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 27-30. R 
W. Porter, 

Ariington—Washington Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
19 ©. G. Marshall, 

AvmrnNemaha Co. Fair Assu, Auge. 25-29. 
” 1 Ern 

Aur ra Hamtiton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 26-29. 
J. J. Rafshange, 

Bassett—Rock Co Fair Assn. Sept. 17-20 
PRs aM Hovkine. 
PAtrIC -—Cage q 1. . t. q Boyd Rist Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. 

PARAGON 

SPRAYER No.3 
In Operation. 

PRICE, $25.00. 

Capacity, 12 Gal. 

Equipment: 10 
ft. Special Spray 
Hose, 7% feet 
Extension Pipe, 
1 Mist Nozzle, 1 
Steel Cap, 1 
Straight Spray. 

PRICE, $39. 50. | 

Capacity, 
Gallons. 

This machine location for 50 years. 
not mounted on | - 

PARAGON 
SPRAYER 

For WATER PAINTING 
and WHITEWASHING 

SPRAYING TREES 

DISINFECTANTS 

GUARANTEED NOT TO CLOG 
CONSTRUCTION SO SIMPLE ANYONE CAN 

OPERATE SUCCESSFULLY Spray 

S| SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!" 21. | 
| We have been doing business at the same 

Are You 
in [his 
List? 

County Fairs 

Amusement 

Parks 
Theaters 

Decorators 

Racing Stables 

Stock Raisers 

Dog Kennels 

Poultry Men 

Nurserymen 

Farmers 

Ranchmen 

Wall Paper 
Men. 

Real Estate 
Owners 

Factory 
Owners 

Homes 
Florists 

Bakers 

BUILDINGS, 

FIREPROOFING 
SCENERY 

No. 1. 
SPREADING PRICE, $17.50. 

Capacity, 6 
Gallons. 

Equipme 
feet Speci a 

Hose, 5 

Mist Nozzle, 1 
Steel Cup for 

Mist Nozzle, 1 

wheels, $29.50. | 
Equi pme! t: ae 
feat Special 

ORDER one of these Paragon Sprayers \ 

TODAY —We' will Send It On Approval 

Straight Spray 
Nozzle. 
Open Cut No 

Spray Hose, 10 

feet Extension | $6.00 additional. 
*ipe, Mist | 25e¢ per foot. 

Spray Nozzle a, er 
1 Extra Steel 
Cap, 1 Straight 

Spray. 

318 East Pearl Street, - 

Any style furnished with a solid brass pump, | eit 
Can furnish extra hose atjstrainer 

Other Style Machines from $7.50 to $45.00 
All Prices F. O. B. Cincinnati 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 

THE BOEBINGER HARDWARF & SUPPLY CO, 

1 shows how 

agitator cleans 
il 

each stroke of 

pump handle 

Agents Wanted 

- CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Beaver City—Furnas Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 9-13. 
M. H. Freas, 

Benkelma: Dundy Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 25- 
E P Schroeder. 

Aug. 19-22. 
27. 

Biaden--Webster Co. Fair Assn 
oc. Hw. B son 

wieems 1d—Knox Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. Ed 
Cayi 

Bridg: pert—Morrilt Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24- 
26. Wm. H. Willis. 

Broken Bow—Custer e Agri. Soe. Aug. 19- 

2. N. Dwight Ft 

Rurwell—Garfield Co. yeubien Fair Assn. Sept. 
8-11. R. W. Wood 

tutte—Boyd Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 10-12. E. W. 

Luth. 

Central City—Merrick co. Agri. Soc, Sept. 
15-18. Frank . Tin velka. 

Chadron—Dawes Agrl. & Fair Assn. Sept. 
16-19, 0 q) Smith 

Chambers—South Fork Fair Assn. Sept 16- 
19, J \. Jarman 

Clay Center—Clay Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 22-26. H. 
H. Harvey. , 

Concord—Dixon Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26-29. E. 
J. Hughes. 

Crawford—tTri-State Fair Assp, Sept. 4-6. Dr. 
A. W. Sprague. 

Culbertson—Hiteheock Co. Agri, Assn. Sept. 10- 
12. A. R. Smith. 

David City—Butler Co Agri. Assn. Sept. 15- 
9% W. H. MeCaffin, Jr 

Desvler—Thayer Co, Agri. Soc. Au 
fitchell. 

Fairbury— Jefferson Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-19. 
Cc. BR. Gilmore. 

Franklin—Franklin Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 9% 
12. A. T. Ready. 

. 26-29, EB. 

Fullerton—Nance Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 
J. . stack 

Geneva—Filimore Co, Agri. Soe. Sept. 9-12. 
Clay s 

Gordon—Sher dan Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 8-10. J. 
w. Leedom 

Grand Island—Central Neb. Agrl. Assn. Sept. 
o12 tudelf Durtse? Wood River, Neb. 

Grant—Perkins Co. Fair Assn. Ang. 27-30. 
Frank A. Edwards. 

Harting Cedar Co. Pair Assn. Sept. 3-5. 
Elmet Ilenry 

Harrison—sioux Co. Agri Soe. Sept. 4-6. 
Bice “yr 

Adam Aug.12-15. 
John T. Big 

Co. Agri. Soe, 
sin. 

Hooper—Dodge Co. Agri, Soc, Aug. 27-30. An- 
ton Tunberg. 

Imperial—Chase Co. Agrl. Assn. Probably Aug. 
13-16. David F, Meeker. 

Kearney—LBuffalo Co. & Midwest Fair Assn. 
Sept. 9-12. G. E. Haase. 

Leigh—Colfax Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-5. G. B. 
MeNary. 

Lexington—Dawson Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26- 
29. George Mitchell. 

Lewellen—CGarden Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 2-5. 
Cc. G. Bergquist. 

Lincoln—Lancaster Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 1-5. 
A 

Lincoln—Nebraska State Fair, Aug. 31-Sept 
H. Smith, 

5. E. R. Danielson. 
Loup City—Sherman Co. Agrtl. Soe. Sept. 22- 

». Cc, F. Beushausen 

Madisou—Madison Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 9-12. 
Geo. F. Kolzow 

Neligh—Antelope Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. J 
Cc. Harris. 

0’ Neill—Holt Co. ‘Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. Jolin 

Quig. 
Gakland—Burt Co. Agrl. Assn. Sept. 9-12. 4. 

A. Kull, 
Ogallala—Keith Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10-12. 

Ralph Swartsley 
Omaha—Ak-Sar- Ben Fall Festival. Sept. 2%- 

Oc 4. Chas. L. Trimble. 
Oseeoia—Polk Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12. J. 

L. Heald. 

Tawnee City—Pawnee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
30-Oct. 3. Bert S. Etchison. 

Pierce—Pierce Oo. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. D. 
J. Malone. 

Scribner—Scribner Agrl. Soc. 
L. Low. 
“<7 Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26-29. Erle 

. Smiley 

St. a Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 
Chas Jobry 

Stanton—Stanton Co. Agrl. Assn. Sept. 23-26 
Erv B. Pont. 

Tecumseh—Jobnson Co, Agri. Assn. Sept. 15- 
19. Carl H. Brock. 

Wahoo—Saunders Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 
Guy FE. Johnson. 

Waithill—Thurston Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 27- 
30. K. C. Gifford. 

Waterloo—Douglas Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 9-12. P. 

Sept. 10-12. Wm. 

B. Cox. 
Vayne—Warne Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-27. 
Wr E. Von Seggern. 

r—Cass Co. Agrl. Assn, Sept. 
. wle. 

Co. Fair Asse Aug. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Contoocook—Hopkinton Fair Assn. Sept. 23-25. 

L. A. Nelson. 
Lancaster—Coos & Essex Agrl. Soe. Sept. 1-4. 

D, J. Truland, 
Plymouth—Union Grange Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 

Oct. S. Orville P. Smith, R. FP. D. 1, Ash- 
land, N. H. 

tochester—Rox manatee Fair Assn. Sept, 23-25. 
Guy E. Ches 

“NEW JERSEY 

ranchville—Sussex Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17-20. 
heyd S. Ely. 

Carneys Point—Community Fair. Oct. 2-4. W. 

—Atlantic Co. Agri. Fair Assn. 
L. Dunean. 

Egg Harbor Cc 
We alter M« ‘Dougall, Pleasant- Aug. 27- ‘a. 

ville, N. J. 
Flemi ngton—F lemington Fair Assn. Aug. 19 

23. Major E. B. Allen, pres. 
Pitman (Alcyon Park)—Grange Fair of 

Gloucester Co. Aug. 15-15. Herbert Stetser 
Trenton—Trenton Inter-State Fair, Sept. 29 

Oct. 4. M. R. Margerum. 

NEW MEXICO 
Itaton—Northern N. M. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12 

Ernest D. Reynolds. 
Roswell—Chaves Co. Cotton Carnival. Oct. °- 

11. George B. Owens. 

NEW YORE 
Afton—Afton Driv. Park & Agrl. Assn. Aug 

19-22. Harry G, Horton. 
Albion—Orleans Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 13-16 

Bernard Ryan. 
\ltamont—Albany Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 16 

1% HA. L. Varian. 
Angelica—Allegany Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 2-5 

¢. L. png 
Ballston Spa—Saratoga Co. Agri, Soc. Ang. 26 

19, James Bunyan 
atavia—Genesee Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 16-20. F 

RB. Parker 
Rath—Steuben Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 23-26. R 

J, MaGill. 
Linghamten—Tinghamton Indust. Expo, Sept. 

23-27. Henry S. Martin 
oonville—Boonville Fuir Assn. Sept. 1-6. F 

A. White. 

Itrockport—Monroe Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 10-13. 
Harold G. Debson, 

Urooktield—Muadison Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 1-4. 
M. Spooner. 

‘ (reer Co 

rege W Squires 

Caledonia—Caledonia Tri-Co. 
©-9o. A. Miner Wellman. 

Cambridge—Cambridge Valley Agrl. Soc, Aug. 
12-15. tt — 

ih :nanda gua—Ontario Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 10 
13 Floyd D. Butler. 

Canton—St. Lawrence Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26- 
2. F. D. Whitnes 

Agrl. Soe. Aug. 18-21. 

Fair Assn. Aug 

Cape Vineent—Ca Vincent Agrl. Soc. Sept 
811 M. «. Fitzgerald. 

Chatham—Colnmbhia Co. Agri. Soc, Sept. 1-5 
V A. Dard 

leskill— 1! Agrl. Soe Sept. 22-26 
Wm. 

Cooperstown—Otsego Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-11 
’. G. Johnson, 

land Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 18-22 
Floyd J. Rentley 

Cuba—Cuba Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. Harry E 
Swift. 

DeRuyter—Four-County Fair Assn. Aug. 5-% 
J. C, Stil'man, 

Delhi—Delaware Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
Brown. 

Dundee—Dundee Fair Assn. Oct. 7-9. H 
Dunkirk—Chautanqaa Co, Agri. Corp. Sept. § 

Arthur R. Maytum, Fredonia, N. Y. 
Elle nville—Ulster “Co. Agrl. Soc. "Aug. 19-2 
Wm. S. Doyle. 

2-5. Mar, 

Elmira—Chemung Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct 
3. M. B. Heller. 

Fonda—Montgomery Co. Agrl. Soc. S&S 1-4 
Seely Hodge. 

Ford Edward—Washington €o. Agrl & 4 
18-22. George A. Ferris, Hudson Ta %. = 

Gloversville—Fulton-Hamilton Cour \z 
Soe Sept. 16-20 Cc. V. Musg 

Gouverneur—Gouverneur Agri. See. Aug. 19-22 
B. A. Dodds, 

Hamburg—Erie Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 25-0 
C. Newton. 

mviittens Pembina Co. Fair Assn. July 8-10 
Franklin Page. 

Hemlock—Hemlock Lake Union Agrl. Soc. 0! 
1-4. Mettie L. Beach. 

Herkimer—Herkimer Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1 
*. T. Carroll. : 

Hornell—Great Hornell Fair. Aug. 26-29. ©! 
E, Shults, 

Ithaca—Tompkins Co. Agri. Soc. Aug 
Wm. E. Pearson. 

Little Valley—Cattaraugus Co. 
1-5. H. F. Lee. 

Livonia—Livingston & Ontario Carnival. Jul) 
28-Aug. 2. E. R. Bolles, mgr. 

Lockport—Niagara Co. Agri. Assn., Inc. Sept. 
22-27. John K. Silsby 

Agrl. Sec. Sept 
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Lowvile—Lewis Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26-29 
M. M. Lyman 

Malone—Franklin Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 16-19 
8. M. Howard. 

Middietown—Orenge Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 11-16 
Alan C. Madden. 

Mineola—Mineola Fair. Sept. 20-Oct. 4. Lott 
Van de Water, Jr., 126 Franklin st., Hemp- 
stead, N. Y. : 

Monticello—Sullivan Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug 26- 
3. Leon P. Stratton. 

Moravia—Cayuga Co. Agri. Corp. Sept. 16-19. 
Albert A. Morse. 

Morris—Morris Fair Asen Sept. S0-Oct. 3. 
Db. F. Wightman. 

Naples—Naples Union Agri. Soc. Sept. 46. J. 
C. Bolles, 

Nassau— Nassau 
Kelly. 

New City—Rockland Co, 
28-30. W. J. Elliott. 

Norwich—Chenango Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
. W. Smith. 

Ogdensburg—Oswegatchie Agr!. Soc. Aug. 19- 
22. Raiph J. Jillson. 

Fair. Sept. 9-12. James A. 

Indust. Assn. Aug. 

Oneonta—Oneonta Union Agri. Soc. Soc. Sept. 
15-19. C. D. Townsend 

Orangeburg—Rockland Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 
8. Oswald A. Bauer, Sparkill, N. Y. 

Owego— Tioga Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. S. M. 
Lounsberry. 

I’ esters: ~Clinton Co. Agri. 
25-30, E. F. Botsford, pres. 

Palmyre—Poimyre Union Agrl. Soc 
W. Ray Converse. 

Soc., Inc. Ang. 

>, Sept. 25-27. 

Penn Yan—Yates Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 27-30, 
Chas. M. Watkins. 

Perry—Silver Lake Agri. Assn. Aug. 12-15. 
Chas. E. Chase. 

Potsdam—Racquette Valley & St, Regis Agrl. 
Soc. Sept. 9-12. F. T. Swan 

Reed Corners—Gorham Agri. Soc. 

Claude R. Dear, R. D. 8, 
Khinebeck—Dutchess Co. 

30. Benson R, Frost. 
Kichfield Springs—Richfield Springs Agri. Soc. 

Sept, 22-25 Fred Pronner. 

Sept. 18-20. 
Canandaigua, N. Y. 

Agri. Soc. Aug. 26- 

Riverhead—Suffolk Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 22-26. 
Harry Les 

Rochester—Rochester Expo, Assn. Sept. 1-6. 
Edgar. F. Edwards. 

Rome—Oneida Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 25-30. 
Ervin F. Boyson. 

Sandy Creek—Sandy Creek Fair. Aug. 19-22. 
Dr, J. R. Allen 

ee ee laer Co Agri. Soc. Sept. 
1-4, F. P. Caird, Troy, N. 

Syracuse—New York State Fair. 
Dan Ackerman, Jr 

Troups'urg—Southern Steuben Agri. Sov. Sept 
2-5 H. B. Reynolds, 

Trumansburg—Union Agri. Soc. 12-15 
C. Owen Carman. 

Vernon—Vernon Agri, 
George L. Bowers, 

Walton—Delaware Valley Agrl. Soc, 

Sept. 8-13. J. 

Aug, 

Asspn., Inc. Sept, 24-27. 

Sept. 2- 

” J. W. Palmer 
Warrensburg—Warren Co, Fair. Aug. 12-15. 

fred J. Hayes. 
Warsaw—Wyoming Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19-22 

Guy 8. Luther. 
Watertown—Jefferson Co. Agrl. 

Alfred Emmerson, Dexter, N. 
Waterloo—Seneca Co, Agri. Soc. 

J. Willard Huff. 
West port-——Essex Co, Agri, Soe, Ine. Aug. 19- 

Soc, Sept. 1-5 

19-22, Aug. 

22. Jnlius A. Roberts, Elizabethtown. 
White Plains—-White Plains Agri. Fair Assn. 
*4Sept. 22-27. Tlelen M. Long. 
Whitney Point—BKroome Co, Agrl. Soc. Avg. 

12-16. TT. R. Tracy. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

ae a ares Co. Fair Assn., Inc. Sept. 
2 ork, 

Asheviile—District Agri. Colored Fair. Sept. 
22-27. EK. W. Pearson. 

Aurora—Aurora Fair. Nov. 4-7. L. T. Thomp- 
son. 

Charlette—Made-in-Carolinas Expo. Sept. 22- 
Oct. 4. J. C. Patton. 

Cherokee—Cherokee Indian Fair Assn. Oct. 7- 
10. J. L. Walters. 

Clinton—Sampson Co. 
7 TT. B. Smith. 

Concord—Cabarrus Co. 
Dr. T. N. Spencer 

Duo--Harnett Co. Agril. Fair Assen. Oct. 7-10. 
Vlt.s Goldstein, 

~_ Bend—Yadkin Co. Fair 
XN. G. Hutchens. 

Rd ‘nton—C hewn Fair Assn. 
K. Rowell 

Paye tteville—Cape 

Agrl. Soc., Inc. Nov. 4- 

Fair Assn. Oct. 21-25 

Assn. Oct. 14- 

Oct. 14-18. N. 

M. Jackson. 

Gastonia—Gaston Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30-Cet 
4. Fred M. Allen, 

Goldsboro— wayne Co, Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31. 
W. C. Denmark. 

Fair 

Greensboro—Central Carolina Fair Assn. Oct. 
14-18. F, N. Taylor. 

Greenville—Pitt Co. Assn. Oct. 14-17. 
W. H. Dail, Jr. 

Henderson—Golden Belt Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. 
J. CC, Anthony 

Hickory—Catawba Fair Assn, Oct. 7-10. John 
W. Robinson. 

Kinston—-Kinston Fair Assn, Oct. 7-10, Willard 
vt. Kyzer 

Leaksville-Spray—Rockingham Co. Fair Assn. 
Sept. 9-15. R, T. Smith, Leaksville. 

Lexington—Old Hickory Fair Assn., Inc. Oct. 
1-4 W. ©. Burgin. 

Littleton—Littleton Agrl, Fair Assn. Oct, 21- 
a TT. BRB. W — r, Jr. 

Louisbu — F wt Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
30-O¢ 4. “A Fleming. 

Lumbe _ eae al Fair Assn. Oct. 14-17 
W. 0, Thompson, 

Mebane—Mebane Four Co. Fair Assn. Sept 
16-20, W. S. Crawford 

Mount Airy—Carolina-Virginia Fair. 
Oct. 3. Edw. M. Linville. 

Pinehurst—Sandhbill Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31. 
Chas. W. Picqnet 

Raleigh—North Carolina State Fair. Oct. 13- 
17. E. V. Walborn 

Sept. 30- 

Rocky Mount—-Rocky Mount Fair Assn. Sept. 
30-Oct. 4. Norman Y. Chambliss. 

Roxboro—Person Co. Fair Assn. Oct, 7-11. 
R P. Burns. 

Rutherfordton—Rutherford Co, 
Oct. 7-10. O. C. Erwin. 

Siler City—Chatham (Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7- 
10. W. C€. York, Mer.. Ashboro, N.C 

Sm wg nston Ce. Agr!. Soc. Oct. 28-31 
Wellons 

Smithfiela—Johaston Co 
7. D. W. H. Melehener 

Fair Assn. 

Negro Fair. Nov. 5- 

Spruce Pine—Toe River Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 
Oct. 4. W. M. Wiseman. 

Tarboro—Coast2' Plain Fair Assn. Oct. 28-31. 
Geo. Howard. 

Fear Fair Assn. Oct. 21- 

Troy—Moutgomery Co. Fair Ass Oct. 21-24 
w. « York 

Wwe —H ax Co Fair As ‘ 4-17 Ww 
2 

W hitevi ile—Colt imbus Co. Fa 4. Oct. US 

Nov. 1 Br Pierce 
Williamston—Martin Co. Far A++n Oct. 21 

24. H. M. Poe, 421 Ham eae tock y 

Mount 
Wil gieon—Southeastern |} Assn Wil- 

mington Oct, BWo-w5. Herbert ¢ Wales. 

Wilson—Wilson Co. Fair As-n mt 21-2. RK. 
J. Grantham. 

Winston-Sa v7 nston-Salem & Fo bh Co. 
Fa r ASSI 7-10 } J. Liiy 1 

Weodlené-—Rennche- Chowan Agri. Assn Oct. 
7-10. J. BP. Griffin. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Beulai—Mercer Co.‘ Fair Assn. Aug. 28-30. 

M, I’. Moore. 

Kottineau—Bottineau Co. Agri. Svc. June 24- 
27, A. D Ertresvaag. 

Cando—Towner Co. Fair Assn. July 2-4. Dd. 
F. McLeod, 

Fair Assn. June 25- 
Hammer. 

Cooperstown—Griggs Co. 
27. Ralph A. 

Crosby—Divide Co. Fair Assn. July 22-24. C. 
E. Eckman, 

Devils Lake—Lake Region Fair As<n. July 
8-i2. Denver J. Rapp. 

Dickinson—Stark Co. Fair Assn. Fir-t week in 
Sept. C. C. Turner. ; 

Ellendale—Dickhey Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17-20. 
A. A. Venn 

Fargo—North Dakota State Fair. July 14-19. 
J. P. Hardy. 

Fessenden—Wells Co. Fair Assn. July 8-11. 
A. F. Belcher, Sykeston, N. D. 

Finley—Steele Co. Fair Assn. July 3-5. B. 
J. Long, 

‘laxton—Burke Co. Fair Assn. July 9-11. H. 
C. Wood, 

Grand Forks—Grand Forks Fair. July 21-26. B. 
Rh, Montgomery. 

Jamestown—Stutsman Co, 
2-5. <A. H. Sherman. 

Langdon—C avalier Co. 
Ek. Groom. 

Mandan—o, Slope Agrl. 
H. H. Williams, 

mw vi Northwest Fair. 

Fair Assn. July 

Fair Assn. July 15-18. 

& Fair Assn. 

June 30-July 5. H. 

July 4-5. E. M. 

June 18-20. 0. 

Sept. 

ri 
Rolia~Kotia Fair Assn. 
Jacobsen, 

tuby—Pierce Co. Fair Assn. 
A. Spillum. 

Stanley—Mountrai. Co. 
Is Roy Wold. 

Valiey City—Barnes Co. Fair Assn. 

Fai* Assn July 15- 

July 7-12. 
red J, Fredrickson, 

Wa’ ton—Richland Co. Fair Assn. July 8- 
x“ W. F. Eckes. 

OHIO 

Agrl. Soc, Sept. 9-12. M. 

13-16. C. R. 

Auron—Summit Co. 
H, Warner. 

Ashley—Ashley Fair Assn. Aug 
Wing. 

Atheus—Athens Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. I9-22. Frank 
Biddle, 

Attica—Attica Fair Assn. Oct, 7-10. Carl B. 
Carpenter. 

Barlow— Barlow Agri. & Mechl. Assn. Sept. 
5-26. C. E, Lawton. 

tellefontaine—Logan Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
23-27. Don A. Detrick. 

Berea—W. Cuyahoga Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-11. 
L. M. Coe, North Olmsted, 

Blanchester—Clinton Co. Agri. 
19-22, Aetna Laymon. 

towling Green—Wood Co. 
Oct. 3. Geo. 

Bueyrus—Crawford Co. 
Jay W. Haller. 

Burton—Geauga Co. 
8S. Ford. 

Cadiz-—Harrison Co, 
Sam F. Dickerson, 

Caldweil—Noble Co. 
J. W. Matheny. 

Canfield—Mahoning Co. 
BE. R. Zieger. 

Canton—Stark Co. Agrl. Soc, 

Fair Assp, Aug. 

Fair Co. 

W. Fearnside. 
Agrl. Soc. Sept. 2-5 

Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12, W. 

Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26-29. 

Sept 29- 

16-19. 

Agrl. Soc. 

Chas. 

30-Oct 

Sept. 1-5. 
A, Fromm. 

Carrollton —C arrol! Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
H. Thompson, 

BL Cincinnati—Hamilton Co. Agri. Soc. 
Aug. 6-9. D. L, Sampson, 510 Court House, 
Cincinnati. 

Celina—Mercer Co. Agri. Soe, Aug. 15-22. Her- 
bert W. Schindler, 

Chesterhill—Eastern Ohio Agrl. Soc. Sept. 2-3. 
Jesse J. Worthington. 

Circleville—Cirecleville Pumpkin Show. Oct. 22- 
25. N. R. Huston. 

Coldwater—American Legion Fair. Aug. 4-9. 
Robert Kallmeyer, 

Columbus—Ohio State Fair. Aug. 24-30. G. R. 
Lewis. 

Coshocton—Coshocton Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 7- 
10. W. B. Miler. 

Croton—Hartford Central Agrl. Soc. Sept. 3-6. 
R. B, Stumph. 

oS eer ay Co. <Agrl. Board. Sept. 
I. L. Holderman. 

Delphos—Delphos Trio-Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 
13, Alex J. Shenk. 

Dover—Tuscarawas Co. Agri. Soc. 
J. D. Craig. 

Eaton—Preble Co. Agri. 
Harry D. Silver. 

East Palestine—E. Palestine Fair Co. 
Sept 2 M. H. Eaton. 

Elyria—Lorain Co. Agri. Soc. 
Harris. 

Findlay—Hancock (Co 
Tell Thompson. 

Fremont—Sandusky 

Sept. 22-25 

Sept. 29-Oct. 3. 

Aug. 30- 

Sept. 1-3. H. C. 

Agri. Soc. 

Soc. 

Sept. 2-5. 

Co. Agri. Soc, Sept, 9-12. 
C. A, Hochenedel. 

Gallipolis—Gallia Co. Fair. Aug. 26-28. W. R. 
White 

Georget: oes Co. Agri. Soc. Oct, 7-10. E. 
A. Quin 

Greenvi eases Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 25-29. 
Frank Noggle, New Madison, O 

Hamilton—Butler Co. Agrl. Soc. Oct. 7-10. M. 
D. Urmston. 

Hicksville—Defiance Co. Agr]. So« Sept. 16 
oO F. M. Birdsall 

Hillsboro—Hillsboro Fair. Aug. 5-& B. E. 
Parshall, 

Jefferson Ashtabula Co. Agri. oc. Aug. 1%- 
ie Rip 

Kenton—Hardi n Co Agri. Soc. Aug. 20-23. Geo 
W. Schindewolf 

Kinsman—Kinsman Fair Asen Aug. 26-28. 
(seorge G. Johnso 

Lancaster—Fairfield Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 15-18. 
W. T. MecClenaghan 

Lebanon—Warren Co. Agri. Sor. Sept. 9-12. Ed 
8. Conklin. 

Leesburg—Leesburg Highland 
19 

Fair Co. Aug, 
-22. Herbert S. Johnson 

Sept. 8-11. ' 

Lisbon—Columbiana Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
H. E. Marsden. 

Logan—Hock ng Co, Agri. Sov. Sept. 
x iristmann 

n—Madi son Co, Agri. Soc. Aug. 
Lamar P. Wilson 

Loudonville—Ludonville 
O. K. Andress 

Lucasville—s« » Co. Agri. Assn. Aug 
tivde Bra 

McConnellsville—Morgan Co. 
9.12. John D. Barkburst. 

Mansfield—Richland Co. Agri. Soc. 
26, W. H. Shryock. 

Agri. Soc, Oct. 

Agri. Soc. 

16-18. 

24-27. 

19-22. 

7-10. 

20-25. 

Sept. 

Sept, 25- 

Marietta—Washington Co. Agrl, Assn. Sept. 1-4. 
F. L. Christy. 

Marion—Marion Co. 
Hi. Eymon. 

Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-20. J. 

Marysville—Union Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 3-6 
W. ©, Moore, 

Medina—Medina Co Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-18, F. 
M. Plank, 

Montpefer—Williams Co. Agri. Soe. Sept. 9- 
13. A. C. Hause. 

Mount Vernon—Kunox Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19- 
22, Charles L, Bermont. 

Mt, Gilead—Morrow Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 23- 
26. W. F. Wieland. 

Napoleon—Henry Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26-29. 
John H. Lowry. 

New Lexington—Perry Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 35-5 
Ed Howerth. 

Newark—Licking Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 9-12. 
Hiarry D. Dale. 

Norwalk—Huron Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26-29. 
Earl S. Miller. 

Nova—North Ashland Co. 
T. Scarborough. 

Fair. Oct. 2-4. M. 

Old Washington—Guernsey Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
“lai 23-26. J. F. St. 

Ottawa—P utnam Co, Agri. Soc. 
4. W. H. Tobias, Gilboa, O. 

Sept. 30-Oct. 

Owensville—Clermont Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 12- 
1m. J. EB. Christy, Monterey, 0 

Painesville—Lake Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. 
Chas. J. Gray, 

Paulding—Paulding Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 25-50 
Harry B. Brattain. 

16-19. 

Piketon—Pike Co. Agri. Soc. July 29-Aug. 1. 
S. 8. Daily, 

Powell—-Delaware Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 
W. F. Bayles. 

Rainsboro—Highland 0, Agrl. Soc. July 22-25. 
C. A, Beaver, Hillsboro, O. 

tandolph—Randolph Agri. Soc. Sept. 
c. W. Biles. 

Ravenna—Portage Co. Agrl. Soc. Ang. 
F. M. Knapp. 

Richwood—Richwood Fair. July 29-Aug. 
E. Ogan. 

26-29, 

i, D. 

at Se | Fair & Horse Show. July 50- 
Aug. 2. E. L. Campbell, 

Rock Spri ings—Meigs Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 2-4. 
James M. Lyman, Pomeroy, O. 

St. Clairsville—Belmont Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 9- 
12. John D. Hays. 

Sandusky—Erie Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 2-5. George 
D, Beatty. 

Senecaville—Guernsey-Noble Fair Assn. Aug. 

66: J. FT. Days. 

Sidney—Shelby Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 9-12. H 
M. Martin. 

Smithfield—Jefferson Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. 
I, S. Vale. 

Smyrna—Tri-County Fair Assn. Sept. 2-4. 
Walton Bell, R, R. 2, Piedmont,’ O. 

Springfield—Clark Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 12-15. 
Cc. A. Steele, South Vienna, O. 

Tiftin—Seneca Co, Agrl, Soc. Aug. 19-22. George 
L. Rakestraw. 

Toledo—Maumee Valley Expo. 
Ward Beam, 1202 Ohio Bldg. 

Troy—Miami Co. Agri. Soc, 
W. Kline, 

Upper Sandusky—Wyandot Co, Agrl. Soc. 
9-12. Ira T. Matteson. 

Sept. 

Aug. 20-30. B. 

16-19. C. 

Sept. 

Urbana—C hampaign Co. Agrl, Soc. Aug. 5-8. H. 
M. Saxhe. 

Van Wert—Van Wert Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 1-5. 
W. A. Marker. 

Wapakoneta—Auglaize Co. Agri. 
19. A. E. Schaffer. 

Soe. Sept. 16- 

Warren—Trumbull Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 30- 
Sept. 3. Homer C. Mackey. 

Washington C. H.—Fayette Go. Fair. Aug, 14- 
17%. G. H. Hitchcock. 

Wauseon—Fulton Co. Agrl. Soe. Sept. 3-5. Val 
er, 

Wellington—Wellington Agrl. Soc. Aug. 19-21. 
©. E. Diriam. 

99.97 Wellston—Jackson Co. Agri. Soc. July 
John B. Bain. 

West Union—Adams Co. Agri. 
T. W. Ellison. 

Soc. 

ame 

Sept. 9-12. 

ba ag yg Pl eee Fair. July 29-Aug. 1 
D. Pennington, 

Woodsfield—Monroe Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 
Geo. P. Dorr. 

Wooster—Wayne Co. Agrl. Soc. 
3. Walter C. Foster. 

Xenia—Greene Co, Agri, 
Robt. Bryson, 

Zanesville—Muskingum Co, Agrl. See. 
15. Howard A. Shipley, Dresden, 0. 

OKLAHOMA 

Soe. 

19-21. 

Sept. 30-0ct. 

Aug. 5-8. J. 

Aug. 12- 

Ada—Pontotoe Se. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 10- 
13. J. B. Hi 

Agra—North Shectie Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 4- 
6. A. O. Leamon. 

Atoka—Atoka Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 17-19. 
Leo J. MeMakin. 

Anadarko—Caddo Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 
10-13. Fred R. Harrison. 

Ardmore—Carter Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 10- 
13. Geo, L. Dyer. 

Beaver—RBeaver Co. Free 
A. C. Guffy. 

Binger—Binger 
Homer Thomas. 

Boise City-—Cimarron Co. 
11. John F. Graham. 

Fair. Sept. 

Free Fair 

8-13. 

Assn, Sept. 

15-18, 

2-4. 

Fair Assn. Oct. 9- 

ristow—Creek Co. Free Fair Assn, Sept. 9-12. 
J. W. Riley. ' 

Butler—Custer Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 10- 
13. El B. Davis. > 

Canton—Canton Fair Assn. Sept. 10-13. Troy 
Stansbury : 

Carnegie—Carnegie Free Fair Assra. Sept. 3-6. 
C. M. Hartman, 

Chickasha—Grady Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept, 
1 M. FE. Siebert, pres, 

Claremore—Rogers Co,’ Free Fair Assn. Sept. 
16-19. D. A. Willhoit. nf 

Coalgate—Coal Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 11-13. 
M. W. Plettner. <q 

Dacoma—Woods Co. Free Fair Assn. Oct. 9-11. 
H. E. Smith. 

Dews Was hington Co, Free Fair Assn. Sept. 
14-20 F. Reid. 

F) Semnadieaion Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 
Felix K. West 

Elk City—Beckham Co. Fair Assn. 
20. Guy Woodman, 

Enid—tiartield Co. Free 

Smith, 

Geary Free Sept. 4-6. 
| Seger. — 

—— Co. Free Fair Assn. 
Is, Fred L. Wenner. 
— Texas Co, Free 

Sept. 16. 

Fair Assn. Oct. 28.31. 

Fair Assn, 

Sept. 15- 

Fair Assn. Sept. 
19 Ww; W Kennedy. 

Holdenville_-Hugbes Co. Free Fair Assn. 
10-14. Jas. W. ee iy >i : one 

Hollis—Harmon C air Assn. Sept. 11-13, 
L. I, Bennett. 

Hugo—Choctaw Co, 

3. W. EB 
Hydro—Hydro 

Mrs. Lulu G. 

Free Fair Assn. Qci. 6 
Schooler. 

Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12, 
Thralls. 

Hydro—Hydro Dist. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 
12. Mrs, Lulu G, Thralls. 

Jefferson—American Legion Reunion Assn. 
Aug. 20-23. F. Mowbrey. 

Maditt— Marshall Co. Free Fair Assn, Sept. 
2-5. D. EB. Leatherwood, 

Mangum—Greer Co, free Fair Assn. Sept, 10- 
13. B. E. Davis, ‘ 

MecAlester—VPittsburg Co. Free Fair Assn. 
Sept. 10-13, Frank C, Higginbotham. 

Miami—Ottawa Co, Free Fair Assn. Sept. 9 
12. A. C. Wallace. 

Mugkogee—Oklahoma Free State Fair. Sept. 27- 
Oct. 4. Ethel M. Simonds, 

Okemah—Okfuskee Co, Free Fair Assn. Sept 
11-13. J. W. Middieton. 

Oklahoma City—Okla. Co. Free Fair Assn. 
Sept. 16-17. CC. BR. Donart. 

Oklahoma City—Oklahoma State Fair & Expo. 
Sept. 20-27. Ralph T. Hemphill, 

Pau Valley—Garvin Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept. 
11-13. M. C, Ferguson. 

Purcell—MecClain Co. Free Fair Assn. Sept 
11-13. B. Mendenhall. 

Rush Springs—American Legion Fair. Oct. 
6-11. J. W. Murrell, 

Seiling—Dewey Co, Fair Assn. Sept. 4-6. Ray 
toss, 

Shawnee—Pottawatomie Co. Free Fair Assn 
Sept. 15-18. >. . Norris. 

Strong Citr—Rog rer Mills Co. 
11-18. Byron Hawkins, 

Vian-Sequoyah Co. 
26. Gould Moore. 

Wewoka—Seminole Co. Free 
9-11. C. 8S. Sullivan. 

OREGON 
Albany—Linn Co. Fair Assn. 

rE. Callister 
Euge ne— lane Co. Fair Assn. 

Free Fair. Sept 

Free Fair Assn. Sept. 24- 

Fair Assn. Sept. 

Sept, 18-20. F. 

Sept. 15-17. W. 
A. Aye 

Gre abate Co. Pair. July 29-Aug. 3. 
H, J. Pulfer. 

Grants Pass—Josephine Co. Fair. Sept. 16-19. 
Chas. A. Gordon. 

Sept. 24-27 

10-13 

John Day—Grant Co. Fair Assn, 
H. F. Herburger. 
ag oe Co. Fair Assn. 

I Frobach. 

nd Eo -rman Co. Fair Assn. 
Sept. 25-27. CC. C. Richmond. 

Point—Coos & Curry Fair Assn. Sept. 
K. H. Hansen. 

Prineville—Oregon Inter-State Fair. Oct, 1-4 
2 Schee. 

Internat’l Live Stock Expo. 

Sept. 

Sept. 11-15 or 

R 
Portland—Pacifie 

Nov. 1-8. O, M. Plummer. 
Salem—Oregon State Fair. Sept. 22-27. F. B. 

Currey. 
St. Helens—Columbia Co. Fair Assn. Sept 

10-12. Paul C. Adams, Warren, Ore. 
Toledo—Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6. R. 

H. Howell. 

PENNSYLVANIA 7 
Allentown—Lehigh Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-27 

Dr. A. H. Baliet, pres. 
Altoona—Blair Co. Road Drivers’ 

13-16. R, B. Guyer. t 
Athens—Inter-State Fair Assn. Week Sept. 16 

Chas. E. Mills. 
Bedford—RBedford Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct 

3. J. Roy Cessna. 

Assn. Aug 

Brookville—Jefferson Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 
9-12. G. A, Carmalt. 

Burgetts stown—Burgettstown Fair. Sept. 3- 
Oct. 2. J. L. MeGough. 
nn tloomsburg Fair Assn. Oct. #- 

11. H. B. Correll. 
Butler—Butler‘ Driv. Park & Fair Assn. Aur 

19-22 Chas, H. Miller. 
Carrolltown—Cambria Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. %- 

12. G. FE. Hipps. 
Centre Hall—Centre Co. Pomona Grange bo- 
campment & Fair. Aug. 30-Sept. 6. Edith 
M. Sankey, Middleburg, Pa. 

Clarion—C larion Co. Fair Assp. Week Aug. 
25. R. B. Keck, 

Clarks Fair Assn. Summit—Lackawanna Co. 
Sept. 9-13. FB. Morse. i 

Clearfield—Clearfield Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 25- 
26, Chas. Callahan. { 

Conneaut Lake Park—Conneaut Lake Agr’. 
Assn. Aug. 26-30. A. H. Seiple, 

Cressona—Nchuylkill Co. Fair. Sept. 1-5. Chas 
P. Hoffman, Box 4, Pottsville, Pa. ’ 

Dawson—Daweson Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. Georse 
G. Cochran. 

Erie—Erie Expo. Aug. 18-23. Frank Baeder. 
Fawn Grove—Pen-Mar Agri. Fair Assn. Aug. 

6-8. L. M. Brown, Bridgeton, Pa. 
Forksville—Sullivan Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. © 

Oct. 3. J. R. Mulnix. — 
Hanover—Hanover Agri, Soc. Sept. 25-26. >. 

A. Geiselman. 
Harford—Harford Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-18. 0. 

F. Maynard. 
Honesdale—Wayne Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 3 

Oct 3. E. W. Gammell, 
Hug’ ville—Lycoming Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 11 

17. Edward E. Frontz. 
Imperial—Allegheny Co, Agri. Assn. Aug. 55 
Wm. M. Craig, pres. , 

Agrl. Soc. Sept. =" Indiana—Indiana Co 
David Blair. , 

Junction Park—Beaver Co. Agri. Assn. Sei)! 
24-27. M. J. Patterson, Beaver, Pa. . 

Kutztown—Kutztown Fair Assn, Aug. 1%--- 
G. ©. Bordner. . 

Lancaster—Lancaster Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
Oct. 3. J. BF. Seldomridge. 

Lehighton—Lehighton Fair Assn. Sept. 
Oct. 4. Wm. J. Zahn. 

Lewisburg—Union Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 30-Vct 
3. Lester W. Brown, ; 

Lewistown—Lewistown Fair Assn. Aug! 
2 S. B. Russell, f 

L ingle stown——Linglestown Fair Assn. Sept 
25. Wm. R. Miller. 

Manstield—Smythe Park Assn. Sept. 1%)". 
‘rank A. Marvin. 

Mercer—Mercer Central Agri, Soc. Sept. 9-11. 
James L. R. Young. 6 

Meyersdale—Somerset Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 1© 
19. D. J. Fike. 
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MAY 31, 1924 The Billboard 
=e™ 
_—_ 

Milton—Great Milton Fair. Sept. 9-12, T. H. 

yn trose—-Susquebanna Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 

"Gel _ W. Aitken. 
ae whe—tew Castle Agri. Assn. Sept. 30- 

‘eet 3. «=O. R.. McGeorge. 
evine—Mifflin Agrl. Assn. Sept. 23-26. A, B. 

«ih Washingtoo—N. Washington Agri. Assn. 

‘ug. 26-29. HB. T. Stewart. ' 

Aue: val—Juniata Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16- 

a oe Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 27- 

Fair. Sept. 16-20. Chas. 

WwW. Swoyer. 
hey Loe. ied Lion Gala Week Fair, Aug. 
eg. BR. M. Spangler. 
wre Ren He Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 
7 J. Rice. 

stoneboro—Mercer Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 23-26. 
~ Chas. B. Hines 

; g—Monroe Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-3. 
Ss, Smoyer. 

revania—trdiord Co, Agrl. Soc, ‘Sept. 912. 
i Rosenfield. 

ee eh, Gee. Ot. 8h WG 
Montgomery. 

T at nock—Wyoming Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
nid. O. D. Stark, 

West Alexander—W. Alexander Agri. Assn. 
Sept. 9-11. J. M. Gibson. 

West field —Cowanesque Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 
912. O. A. Manning. 

Bona Warren Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 1-6. 

F. M. Lowe. ” 

Washington—Weashington Fair Assn. Aug. 25-30. 
» Munce. : 

Weswecburg_— Waynesburg Fair Assn. Aug. 19- 
» Ambrose Bradley 

West Chester—Chester Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 
3.6. Norris G. Temple, Pocopson, Pa. 

York—York Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. 7-10. Henry 

C. Heckert. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Fiskeville—Pawtuxet Valley Agri. Soc. Sept. 

24-27, Cora M. Henry. 

North Scituate—Providence Co. Agri. Soc. 

Sept. 17-20. Martin S. Smith. 

Portsmouth—Newport Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

16-19. J. R. Chase. 

South Kingston—Washington Co. Agrl. Soc. 

Sept. S11. A. G. Hazard, R. 1, Allenton, 

R. I. 
West Kingston—Washington (Co. Agri. Soc. 

Fair. Sept. 9-12. A. G. Hazard, Allenton, 
BR 1 

Woonsocket—Woonsocket Fair. Sept. 17-20 
George M. Heroux. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia—South Carolina State Fair. Oct. 20- 

25. D. F. Efird. 
alleines -Darlington Co. Colored Fair Assa. 
Week Oct. 20. Wm. Howard. 

Dillon—Dillon Co. Fair Assn. Week Nov. 3. 
C. L. Wheeler. 

Florence—l'ee Dee Fair Assn. Oct. 13-17. B. 
D. Sallenger. 

Greenwood—Piedmont Fair Assn. Oct. 15-17. 
Geo, T. Darnes 

Marion—Marion Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 3-6. 0. 
L. Schofield, Mullins, 8S. C. 

Orangeburg—Orangeburg Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 
28-31. Jerry M. Huzches, 

Spartanburg—Spartanburg Fair Assn. Oct. 28- 
31. Paul V. Moore. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aberdeen—Tri-Stute Fair Assp. Sept, 14. L. 

P. Wells, 
Lelle Fourche—Tri-State Round-Up. July 3-5. 

Rk. L. Bronson 
Bonestee]—Gregorr Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 27- 

0. Wm. A. Jelinek 

Buffalo Gap—Buffalo Gap Fair Assn. Sept. 
17. W. F. Nolan. 5 F 

Clark—Clark Co, Agri. Fair Assn. Sept. 25- 
2%. George B. Otte 

Faith—Fait Fair Assn. Sept. —. E. V. Mor- 
rill. 

Fort Pierre—Stanley Co. Fair Assp. Sept. 3-5. 
Chas. E. Baisley. 

Huron—South Dakota State Fair, Sept, 8-12. 
John F. White. 

Lem ine Inter-State Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. 
Vern Willia 

Madison—Take Co. Fair Assn. . Aug. 28-30. 
im. Rowland, 

Mibank—Grant Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-26. 
W. S. Dolan. 

Mitchell—Mitehell Corn Palace Festival. Sept. 
79 _oF : 
_--21. W. H. King. 
Nisland--Butte Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-4 A. 

D. Ellison, Bellefourche, S. D. 
Plitte—Chorles Mix Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 12- 

5. W. EB. Cleveland. 

Rapid Citv—Dennington Co. Alfalfa Palace. 
Ang. 28-30. Homer W. Smith. 

Salem—MeCook Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-4. 
George Winright. 

Selby—Walworth Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 25-27. 
i. Overholser, 

Sturgis—Meade Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23-25. 
a 4. Valentine, 

Tripp—Hutehinsen Co. Agrl. Fair Assn. Sept. 
25. Otto Wildermuth. 

Vermilion—Clay Co, Fair Assm. Ang. 19-22. 
Ch s. W. Jolley. 

Webster—Day Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 16-18. W. 
- H. Cameron, pres.; Jay Trumpy, acting secy. 

te Riv 
12-15. C. BE. Kell. 

TENNESSEE 
Alexandria—DeKalb Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-6. 

Rob Roy. 
Auburntown—Cannon Co, Fair. Sept. 26-27. 
& BE. Groom 

arthage—Carthage Agri. Assn. Ang. 14-16. 
an B. Robinson, Defeated, Tenn, 
‘lina—Clay Co, Fair Assn. Aug. 7-9. R. L. 
Donaldson. 

Chativnooza—Chattanooga Interstate Fair. Sept. 
="-Oct. 4. Jos. R. Curtis, 
''aheoga—Hamilton Co. Colored Fair Assn. 

Ort. GAL, C. E. Nelson, mgr., 1215 BE. 
Cinch st.. Knoxville, 
nt \nderson Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 3-5. 
‘Tenn ©. Medares, 

mbia—Columbia Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. c=. Wm. P. Morgan. 
“Keville—Putnam Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 2S- 
” \. P Rarnes. 
it Todge—Morgan Oo, Fair Assn. Sept. 23- 

H. R. Phillips. 

a euiEIe Lincoln Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 27- 
a W. ©. Moores. 
Wrklin—Wiliamson Oo. Pair Assn. Sept. 3-5. 

nm. A. Jordan. 

‘unt nedon—Carrol Co, Fair Assn. Oct, 8-11. 
» Noell, 

{ 

Wt 

Huntingdon—Carron Co. (Colored) Fair Assn. Sept. 1-4. G. W. > Jackson—West Coleman. 

3. OW. OP. 

PURCHASE THE ORIGINAL 

Great American Toy Dirigible Balloon 
At Less than the Imitations Manufactured by Some Unknown Parties. 

Patent No. 1,427,396, aud other Patents pending. Patented in all Countries. 
Intere:ting and instructive for al! 

work and street men. 
like the big ones. 

and interesting item 

5 Gross, $7.50 per Gross, 
fringers will be persor 

5 Cabin, $1.75 per M. 

ANOTHER NEW AND ORIGINAL ITEM an wane GOOD FOR PREMIUM AND ADVER- 

THE WORLD BALLOON 

An exact reproduction The First and 

together with your ad Educational Balloon 
on the market. 

$2.50 per gross. 
Samples on receipt of 

10c in stamps. 

to 10 inches in 

Patented in the U. S. and Foreign Countries 

ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF BALLOONS AT LESS THAN MAN! 
FIRS ST QUALITY ONLY. 

Send 50% with order if not rated. 

AMERICAN TOY AIRSHIP COMPANY, - 
CABLE ADDRESS:*AMERYTOY. BENTLY’S CODE. 

FACTURERS’ PRICES, 

Mansfield, Ohio 

Jackson—Madison Co. 
Sept. 16-20. J. E. McNeely, 521 Stonewall “t. 

Knoxville—Commercial 

Conroe--Montgomery Co. Fair Assn. 

Corsicana—Navarro Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9-13. 

Crosbyton—Cros\ry 
Dallas—State Fair of Texas, Oct. 11-26. 

Lebanon—Wilson Co. Fair Assn. Flatonia—Flatonia Fair Assn. 

Manchester—Coffee 

MeMinnville—Warren 

Tri-State Pair, Sept. 20-27. Frank D. Fredericksburc—F 

Morristow n—Hamt len Co 

Hamilton—Ham Iton Co. Fair Assn. 

Nashville—Tennessee State Pair. Sept. 15-20. J. 

Cass Co. Fair Assn. 

Tenn. Fair Asso. J , 
Lubbock—Panbandle South Plains Fair 

er—Franklin Co. Fair Assp. Sept, 3- 
, ra! Fast Texas Fair Assn. 

Abilene—West Texas Fai 

Amarillo—Amarillo Pampa- Pam pa Fair. 

amar Co. Fair Assn. 

Texas Fair Assn. 
. x. M. 

Austin—Texas State Expo, Pittsburg— Northeast 
2 Ong 

Randersn—Randera Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 18-20. 

Angelo Fair Assn. 

Sept. 30-Oct, 4. 

Bay City—Matagorda Co. Fair Assn 

Texas State Fair. 

leeville—Bee Co. Fair Assn. 

Valley Fair Asso. Sept. 

Carrollton Fair Assn TLeague—Freest: ne 

ildress—Childress State Fair. Tyler—Fast Texas Fair Assn. 

— Dist. Fair Assn. Sept. 8- do—Mitchel! Co. Fair Assn. Sept. Wilharger Co. Fair Assn. 
try. Ss 

Victoria—Vietoria Dist. Fair Assn. Oct. 28- 
Nov. 1 Herman Fischer, 

Waco—Texas Sotton Palace. Oct. 25-Nov. 9. S. 
N. Maptield. 

Weimar—Colorado Co. Fair Assn. Nov. 10-12. 
Bb. H. Taber, Columbus, Tex. 

Vellington—Collingsworth Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
25-27 L. M. Reynolds 

Wichita Fails—Texas-Okla. Fair Assn. Sept. 
_29-Oct. 5. R. E. Shepherd. . 
Yorktown—Yorktown Fair Assn. Oct, $-10. 

Paul 4. Schmidt. 

UTAH 
Coulville—Summit Co. Fair Assn. Sept, 11-13 

J. Don Bireb 

Lozan—Cache Valley Fair Assn. Sevt. 23-25. 
M. R. Hovey. 

maapen Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 17-19. 
"ete eterson 

atom Livestock Show. Jan. 9-13. 
esse 8S tichards,. 

Salt Lake City—Utah State Fair. Oct. 1-7. 
Martha E. Gibts 

VERMONT 
Barton—Orleans Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 2-4. H. 

R t. Barron. 
Valley Fair Assn. Sept. 23-24. 

ormat \ Howe 

Essex Junction—Champlain Valley Expo. Sept. 
men W. Wk. Farnswerth, 197 College street, 

irlington, Vt 

Manchester (Ccnter—Battenkil! Valley Indust. 
Soc. Sept. 9-11. W. H. Shaw. 

Middlebury—Addison Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 26- 
29. Carl O. Church 

Morrisville—Lamoille Valley Fair. Aug. 18-21. 
O. M. Waterman. 

Northtield—log River Valley Fair Assn. Sept. 
16-18. F. G. Fisher. 

Rutland—Rutland Fair & Agri. Soc. Sept. 1- 
6. F. 8S. Nicholson. 

Sheldon Junction—Franklin Co. Fair Assn. 
Sept. 1-4. Chas. W. Gates, Franklin, Vt. 

South Wallingford—Union Driving Park Soc. 
Sept. 16-18 A. W. Needham. 

Springfield—Springfield Fair Assn. Aug. 27- 
28. R. N. Millett. 

St. Johnsbury—Caledonia Co, Fair. Aug. 26-28. 
Clinton P. Cary. 

Tunbridge—Union Agri. Soe. Sept. 23-25. Bdw. 
R. Flint. 

Washington—Washington Agrl. Assn. Sept. 
30-Oct. 2. E. M. Seaver 

White River Junction—Twin State Fair (Vt. & 
N. H.). Sept. 9-12. Fred L, Davis. 

Woodstock—Windsor Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 16- 
18. C. J, Paul. 

VIRGINIA 

Abingdon—Washington Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 21- 
23. G. ¥. Booker, 

Amherst—Amherst Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 21-23. 
Themas Whitehead. 

Amherst—Maple Grove Colored Fair Assn. Oct. 
29-31. J. D. Gordon, pres. 

Aprpomattox—Appomattox Fair Assn. Oct. 15- 
17. L. Crawley. 

Ashland—Hanover Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-3 
E. P. Reese, Atlee, Va. 

Bedford—Bedford Co. Fair Assn. - Sept. 30-Oct 
3. J. Callaway Brown. 

Serryville—Clarke (Co, Horse Show & Fair 
Aug. 19-20 A. B, Hummer. 

Berryville—Berryville Colored Horse Show 
Assn. Aug. 6-7 Jacob Jackson 

Carysbrook—Fluvanna Fair Assn. Oct. 1-3. J 
B. Underhill, Fork Union, Va. 

Chase City—Mecklenburg Fair Assn. Sept. °@ 
Oct. 3. J. E. Brame. 

Charlottesville—Piedmont Fair Assn., Inc. 
Oct. 14-17. Geo. H. Whitten. 

13. Thos. &. Met'aleb. 

‘ulpeper Fair Assn. Sept. 9-12. 

Danville—Danville Fair Assn., Inc. Oct. 14- 
17. Henry B. Watkins. 

Emporia—Emperia Agri. Fair Assn. Oct. 21- 

Fairfax—Fairfax Co. Fair Assn., Ine. Sept. 
23-26. Chas. F. Broadwater. 

Fredericksburg—Fredericksburg Fair Assn. Sept. 
23-26 Samuel Woodbridge. 

Galax—Great Galax Fair. Sept, 9-12. W. O. 
Roberson 

Gloucester. Gloucester Agrl Assm., Ine. Sept. 
24-26. C. G. Jones 

Harrisonburg—Rockingham Co. Fair Assn. 

Hot Spr ngs— Bath Co. Fair Assm. Sept. 23- 
26 Geo. C. Milne 

Jonesville—Lee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 24-27. 
George W. Orr. 
eller—Lastern Shor \grl. Fair Assn Aug. 
26-29 H. FE. Mears 

Kilmarnock—Chesapeake Fair Assn., Inc. Sept 
n0-Oct. 3 A. Noblett, mer 

Lebanon—Russell Co. Live Stock & Agri. Assn 
Sept. 1416. W. P. Gray. 

mn—Ro idge Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 
15-19 Edward T. Robinson 

Lonisa—Louisa Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-3. C. B. 
Wisler 

Lrnchburg—TInterstate Fair. Sept. 30-Oct. ‘. 
> A. Lovelock 

Marion—Smyth Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-27. DB. 
K. Coyner. 

Martinsville—Henry Co. Fair, Ine. Oct. 7-10. 
wet t. Easley. 

—Norfolk Fair. Sept. 1-6. 3. N. 
omery 

Orange—Orange Pair Assn. Oct. 21-24. E. V. 
den. 

Pearisburge—Giles Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-19 
J. H. Wise. Bane, Va. 

Petersburg-—Petersburg Fair Assn. Oct. 15-18 
R. W. Eanes 

Va. 
Purcell ville—Loudorn Co treeder \ 

Sept. 25. F. HH. James 
Richmond—Virginia State Fair. Oct. 11 W 

C. Saunders. . 
Richmord—Henrico Co. Fair Assn Oct. 23 

Www Anderson, mgr. 

toanoke—Roanoke Fair. Sept. 23-26. Lonis 
A. Scholz. = 

Shipma Nelson Co. Pair Assn Oct. 14-17 
P. T. Brittle ; 

Staunton—Staunton Fair, Sept. 1-6. C. B. Ral- 

South Rosten—Halhfax Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 11 
1 W. Hill. ‘ 7. J a 

Suffolk—Fonur C Fa Assn. Oct. 21-25. Mrs 
Lem VP. Jordan 

Suffolk—Tidewater (Colored) Fair Assn Ovt 
o1-24. W. Ti. Crocker, 321 BE. Washingtor 
st s 

Tasley—Peninsula Fair Assn Avg 12-5. D 
rank White. Parks!tey, Va 

Tastev—Central Agri. Fair Assn. (Colored). 
Aug. 26-20. M. J. Hall, Ononcock, Va. 
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Coving e ASsr pt. o- 
Tenn. (Colored). Sept 0-Oct. 4. Cc. EB. ( ( 

oT Nelson, 1215 E. Clinch st. 25-27. | “ Knoxville—East ‘Tenn. Div, Fair. Sept, 22-27 a Ww. 
ag H. D. Faust , . Stratton . 

LaFollette—Tri-County Fair Assn. Sept. 10- Ennis—Ellis Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 611, Jelks * 
15 15 Pat W. Kerr Castellaw ; 

16-20. M. 
ct 

; 

Oct. 1-4. > - 

n 
Oct. 2-4. Ri 

Ste 
ir Assn. = 

fi- : t 

Oct. 15-18. if 
ur q 

Sept. 9-12. : 
4a. 

Aug. 20- : 
dn- co wa 8 , iis, pare . 

jt EEE 1isboro tii Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 16:20, R 
tuss a) T. J. Burdette a 

ag. Newport—Appalachiap Fair Assn. Sept. 24-26. Houston—Houston Fair & Expo. Assn. Nov. 4 
John M. Jones. 3-12. C. J. Kirk 

: 

sn. Paris—Henry Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 1-4. TH. L. Justin—Just Fair Assn. Oct. 3-4. Lee Hood. 
Lawrence Kenedy—Karnes Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. 8S. 

8. Pulaski—Giles Co, (Colored) Agrl. Fair Assa. J. Holehak, Jr 
( Sept. 18-20. J. C. Gantt. Lampasas—lLampasas Fair Assn. Aug. 5-8. 

eh. Rogersville—Hawkins Co. Fair Assn. Sept. it- Roy L. Walker. 
: 13. Frank F. Hale. Linden —Es Oct. 23. I. CE. 
as Shelbyville—Redford Co. Fair Assn, Aug. 20-22. Lanier 

H. B. Cowan. Lockhart—t n ¢ Fair Assn. Oct. 6-11. 

19. I. N. Taylor Assn. ‘ 
Trenton—Gibson Co air Assn. Sent. 17-20. Oct. 1-4 i D dl 

i. T. K. Happel, pr M ' ‘a Fair Assn. Oct. 6-9. ©. 

PTs 5‘ OC. Sept F 
+ 7" 

= 

s. opt. 9- 

0. Sept. 

w Smith, ’ 

4. 0. J. Pr | cht { red Fair Assn alr- 

fax Co. Inc. Oct. 8-9. W. A. West, V “ 
8 Oct. ‘a ~\ , 

14.19 W. Maddox We 

| SE ost —eyrin Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-17. P. to 
M. R. Thalmann. B. Henderlete . 7 

nt Rastrop—Eust Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 14-17. Qvanah—Hardeman Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 5-6. : 
i W. Bridges as 

a Nov. 10- San Angelo—San 
Walter FE. Yagg q 

- Nov. 13- San Marcos—Hay: a 
22 ©. Bracker B. Reagan a 

R. Marsh 15. George W. Horton " 
ct Bells—Bells Dist. Fair Sept. 23-25. Ed Segcuin—Gnadalupe Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- : 

Bishop. 27. George J) Kempen 
1 Lertram—Rertram Fair Assn. July 30-Aug. 1. Sherman—-Red River |x \, 

H. O. Klose 29-Oct. 4. L. L. Etchison. is + 

pt Roerne—Kendall Co. Fair Assen Aug. 28-31. Sev: r—Baviler ¢ Fair Assn. Sept. 18-20. . % 
Paul Hol : : 

19. Carrollton Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 15-20. ‘ 
L. Chast ) i 

j 

11. Ce 8 Sept, 23-27. J. % ' 
1 Ww Debenport U J } 

16 Sept. 3-6. j 

: . 

m 
fe Pi iN 

~ 

oJ . . s . 
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Wavery—Sussex Co. Fair Assn., Ine. Sept. Milwaukee—Wisconsin State Fair, Aug. 25-30. Lomond—Lomond Agri. Soc. Aug. 6. FF. Naramata—Naramata Agri. Assn. Oct. 4. 
23-26. M. H. West. O. E. Remey, Madison, Wis. Newton, Natal—Natal Agrl. Assn. Sept. 1. L. oe 

Williamsburg—Va. Peninsula Fair Assn. Sept. Mineral Point—Southwestern Wis. Fair Assn. ae thbridge Exhn, Assn. July 17- Nelson—Nelson Agri, Assm. Sept 16-1 
17-20. Ashton Dovell Aug. 10-22. H. G, Jackson. W. Gardner, _ Horstead. 8. 6. 

Winchester—Shenandoah Valley Agri. Soc. Monroe—Green Co. Agri. Sov, Aug. 12-16. Le- Mi acleod-—M acleod Agri. Soc. Aug. 6-7. R. J. New Westminster—Provincial , Erna. of Bo. 
Aug. 26-29. Chas. R. McCann. land C. White. E. Gardiner, _Sept, 8-13. D. EB. MacKenz 

Wooedstock—Shenandoah Co. Fair Assp., Inc. Neillsville—Clark Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16-19. Magrat! i—Magrath Agri. Soc. Aug. 8-9. John North Vancouver—North Titans Hort. Soe 
Sept. 9-12. J. W. Bailey. Myron E. Wilding. Steele, Sept. 5-6. G, S. MeCrindle, 1533 St. Andrew. 

WASHINGTON New Richmond—St. Croix Valley Agrl. Assn. Medicine Hat—Medicine Hat Agri. Soe. Aug. avenue, Ws 
Aug. 18-20. &. H. Coulson. 5-6. C. A. Richardson. Peachland—Peachland Agrl. Assn. Oct. 

eee coon tl Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 18-23. Oconto Falls—Oconto Co. Inter-Township Fair Mid- Pembina—Mid-Pe — “we Be ra Rupert—Northern B. C. Agri. & Indust 
5. Gordon Assn. Sept. 2-5. Albert Gillis. 2 A Dan <. E. Box R. RB. 1, ssn. Sept. 9-13. M 5 

Centralia-Chehalis—Southwest Wash. Fair Assn. PR aa A td Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 23- Dunstable. iit Prince Ge ofye—Prinee: George P- § 
Aug. 25-30. Geo. R. Walker, Chehalis, 26. Taylor G. Brown, Milnerton—Milnerton Agri. Soc. Sept. 24. W. _ 2-3. Fred’k. D. Taylor. = 

Colville Stevens Co. Fair & Live Stock Assn. Piillips—Price Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 10-12. Cc. Brown. : wee + Agrl. Assn. Sept. 17 

Sept, 24-27, Chas, Noe. August Larsen. Morinville—Morinville Agrl. Soc. Aug. 21. J. _ Mrs. A. E. Boyde. 7 
Davenport—Lincoln & Adams Co. Pioneer pjatteville—Big Badger Fair. Sept. 2-5. Fred B. Dalphond. Richmond—Richmond Agri. Assn. Sept. 5.6 
Picnic, Sune 17-19. C. E. Ivy. 2 Weinbergen, pres. Mosside—Mosside Agrl. Soc. Aug. 27-28. T. Wm. H. Cooper, Brighouse, B. C. ils 
Ellensburg—Kittitas Co, Fair. Sept. 11-13. FE. piymouth—sheboygan Co, Agri. Assn. Aug. 12- Richmond. Rock Creek—Rock Creek Agri. Assn. Oct. ; 
_E. Mundy. 15. I. B. Wensink. Mound—James River & Eagle Valley Agri. Saanichton—North & South Saanichto S 
7 Harbor Co. Fair, Sept. 3-7. ©. portage—Columbia Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 7-10. Soc. Sept 25. G. L. LeHeup. Soc. Sept, 30-Oet. 1. Colin A. Chisholm 

. Palmer. aigh son— s y. . Soc. . & . Sal — 
Everett—North ie Live Stock Show Assn. =a, Pome el ida Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 30- at Munson Agri, Soc, Aug. 5. R. R. 2 ——— Arm Agri. Assn. Oct, 1-2 

Sept. 8-13. r. C. Simmons. Sept. 3. A. J. Brann, ‘ ; Nanton—Nanton Agrl, Soc. Aug. 5-6. Wm. Sayward—Sayward Agri. Soc 
Granite a Co. Fair Assn. Sept. Rice Lake—Barron Co. Agrl. Soc. Aug. 26- Robertson. Slocan City4Slocan Valley yr iy ag at 

eel. Des D. Se. a. _ 29. J. G. Rude, Okétoks—Okotoks Agrl. Soc. Aug. 11-12. Chas. 26-27. H. D. Curtis. et. 
ae a gg Fair Assn. Sept. 13- Richland Center—Richland Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. Forckel. Smithers—Bulkely Valley Agrl. & Indust ‘ite 

Rens. Saesse. Bs 5-8. B. C, Davis. Olds—Olds Agri. Soc. July 1415. R. B. Aug. 27-20. L. B. Warner. a Aaa 
ee eee Fair Assn. Sept. 26-28. coy ‘mour—Seymour Fair Assp, Aug. 19-21 Campbell. Squamish—Squamish Agrl, Assn. Sept, 8 
Lynden. ne oe Washington Fair Assn. es eet bth on Oe Onoway—Onoway Agri. Soc. Sept. 3. J. Ed- i ~ ee Agrl. Assn. Oct. 

Sept. 23-27. Dr. A. E. Rusco, to 7 — ~ Ss . ~ tte 
Port Orchard—Kitsap Co, Central Fair Assn. PD ws Co. Agri. Assn. Sept. 2-5 a Agri. Soc. July 2425. F. C. Or eon wee ee Assn. Sept. 25. 

Sept. 24 28. A. Meacham, Louis J. Thompson. ' ” m . 5S . s er. 

les— 1 ee tea ‘ Peace River—Peace River Agrl. Soc. Aug. Terrace—Terrace Dist. Fair ’ 
a 7 , oe Pair Assn. Sept. St, rolx Falls—Polk Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16- 15-16. H. E. Dunning. Mrs. G. H. Bleecker, Oe. we 
Puyallup—West, Wash. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- Seameiy Saiunsomaenie Point Fair As A Pincher Creek—Pineher Creek Agri. Soc. Aug. Trail—Trail Fruit Fair Assn. Sept. 16-18, G. 

Oct. 5. <A. E. Bartel. 12-15. W. Ww. Clark. air sn. ug. 12-13. H. Bossenberry. m F. Reimann. 

Republic—Ferry Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 11-13. Sturgeon Bay—Door Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 13- Sl Agrl. Soc. Aug. 25-26. a Exhn. Assn. Aug. 9-16, 

J. E. Ritter. N.¢- G ; . 3 . M. Ulliae. : ’ 
Ritzville—Adams Co. Fair Assn. Oct. 2-4. Superior —Tri- State Fair Sept. 1-5, Leslie G. a Se Oe Saree os janderhoot Agri. Asem. Sept. 

B. B. Gillespie, pres. Ross. 4 vidi : 5 

, " . ‘ s—Priddis & Millarville Agrl, Soc. Aug. Victoria—Victori i sngiane oooh Tateraits Bue Ue Stock comet afoue Co, Pair Aven, ang. r2as. wuts Eat MES, leary” AME Vikiggrege coe Pais ne: 1828, Gove 
Yakima—Wacshington State Fair. Sept. 15-20. Vislo-iickased Valley Agri. Assn. Ai 1p. PS Mt rovost Agri. Soc. Aug. 7-8. S. F. W honnoe k—Whonnock Agrl. Assn. Sept. 6. 

B. P. Vermilye. 2 Ww. ven Wate” e ug. Burgess. ad re—Windermere Agri. Assn. Aug. 

WEST VIRGINIA Viroqua—Vernon Co. Agrl. Soc Sept. 23-26. Raymond—Raymond Agri, Soc. Aug. 5-6.. J. am. — 2. aaa ee “oe iy. as - Agri. Soe. Sept. 23-2 * Anderson. . inlaw—Wi Agr Ssn. Sept. 1. 

— Fete dames Capt, OS PE Bl = Inter-County Fair Assn. Red Deer—Red Deer Agri. Soc. July 21-23. P 
heat, 0 Sen A 9-22 Ralph Patterson. 

or <a ae Pin yagi Fair Assn. Sept. a Valley _— » Expo. Aug. 18- Sangudo—Sangudo Agri, Soc. Sept. 1. R. MANITOBA 

Ghassite—Olleser Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 22-27. 22. A. W. Prehn, Mieblh ta ick Agr. Soc. July 28-29. Binscarth—Binscarth Agrl. Soe. July 30. w. 
Asa Crites, Tanner, W. Va. Wenn eeeeen Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 30- —. cme ck Agr . ——— = E. Jelnaen. : ri ct. 3. Chas. T. Taylor. ‘E. 8. Clemens. irtle—Birtle Agrl. Soe. J 
en tgp lege eS ee bel 33 Bend—Washington Co. Agri. Soc. Oct. —e Agri. Soc. Aug. 1. ©. 0. i Wilson. rn ; ~~ 6 

; . rs Pei ad 9 , os A . toissevain— sev: i, , 
ot i te Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 16-21. Westficld—Marauette Co. em. Oat > Stavely—Stavely Agri. Soc. Aug. 4 M. EB. a oissevain Agrl, Soc. July 23. ra 

Huntington—Huntington Tri-State Fair Assn. 
Aug. 25-Sept. 6. Frederic Crofton, mgr. 

Lewisburg—Ronceverte-Greenbrier Valley Fair. 
w. abscott, Lewisburg, 

Aug. 18- 

Sept. 

Marlinton—Poc ahontas Co. Fair, Inc. 
S. Smith. 

sentiment erkeley Co. 
23-26. B. A. Poland 

Fair Assn. 

Pemeeiony eee Co. Fair Assn, Sept. 1-5. 
Harry L. Bidd 

Bh RP me Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 26-29. 
H. J. Scott. 

Shepherdstown—Mo an’s Grove Fair Ass=n. 
Sept, 1-3. C. S. usser. 

Webster Springs—Webster Co. Farm oon 
Fair Assn. Aug. 26-28. T. M. Hic 

Weston—Lewis Co. Fair Assn. Sept. * 16-19. 
J. M. Dennisson. 

Wheeling—West Virginia State Fair, Yept. 1- 
6. Bert Swartz. 

WISCONSIN 
Antigo—Langlade Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 9-12. 

Henry Berner. 
Ashland—Ashland Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16-18. 

M. H. Wright. 
Athens—Athens Agri. Assn. Sept. 9-11. A. 

M. Munes. 
Augusta—Ean Claire Co. Agri. Soc. Sept, 23- 

26. \V. L. Dickensen. 
Baraboo—Sauk Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 

S, A. Pelton 
Beaver Dam—Dodge Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 29- 

Oct. 3. J. F. Malone. 
Bestin——Gr reen Lake Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 27-30. 

W. Hitchcock. 
Bisck River a ae Co. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

23-26. F. B. Dell 
Bloomington—Blakes Prairie Agrl. Soc. Sept. 

17-19. Foster B. Porter. 
Boscobel—Boscobel Agrl, Assn. Aug. 12-15. 

Albert Hupenbecker. 
Burlington—Racine Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 9-12. 

E, A. Polley. 
Cedarburg—Ozauk«e Co. Agri. Soc, Aug. 20- 

Fred J. Schuette. 
Chippewa Falls—Northern Wis, State Fair Assn. 

Sept. 8-12. A. L, Putnam. 
Crandon—Forest ‘'o. Agrl. Soc. 16-19. 

Aug. 26- 
Ray M. Ritte: 

Aug. 25-29. 

Sept. 

Darlington—LaFayette Oo. Agri. Sec. 
29. Thos. Kirwan. 

De Pere—-Northeastern Wis. Fair. 

Herb. m Smith. 
Durand—Chippewa Valley Dist. Fair. Sept. 22- 

26. Chas. A. Ingram. 
Elkhorn—Walworth Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 1-5. 

J. FY. Murphy. 
Evansville—Rock > Agri. Assn. July 30- 

Aug. 2. 
vend .™ Lac in ‘ond du ta Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 

1-4, S&S, Boreham. 
Galesville—Trempealeau Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 

19-22 Geo. im 
Gays Mills—Gays Mills Fair Assn. Sept. 30- 

Oct. 3. J. A. Dagnor. 
Iron River—RBayfield Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 10- 

12. H. J. Fitzpatrick. 
Janesville—Janesville Park Assn. Aug. 12-15. 

J. J. McCam 
Jefferson—Jefferson Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 9- 

12. ©. F. Roessler. 
LaCrosse—tnter-State Fair Assn. Sept. 16-20. 

c. S. Van Auken. 
Ladysmith—Rusk Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 

Vv. V. Miller. 
Lancaster—Grant Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 10-12. 

F. A. Morehouse. 
Ledi— Lodi Union Agrl, Soc. Sept. 9-11. R. J. 

Hillier. 
Luxembourg—Kewanee Co. Agri. Assn. Aug. 

30-Sept. 2. Julius Cahn. 
Madison—Dane Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 18-22. 

M. M. Parkinson. 
Manitowoc—Manitowoc Co. Fair Assn. Aug. 18- 

22. F. C. Borcherdt, Jr. 
Marshficeid—Central ¢ Wis. State Fair Assn. 

Sept. 1-5. R. R. Williams. 
Mauston—Juneau Co. Agri. Soc. Aug. 19-22 

. F. Winsor. 
Medford—Taylor Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-5. P. 

C. Schmoidt. 
Menomonie—Punn Co, Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-19. 

J. D. Millar. 
Merrill—Lincoln Co. Agri, Soc. Aug. 26-29. 

Dr. L. J. O'Reilly. 

5. W. P. Fuller, Jr. 
Ww ta. ae Co, Agrl. Assn. Sept. 

16-19. . J. Rieck 

wromite 
Cc neyeone-—Trentier Days. July 22-25. T. Joe 

ahil 
Deasine—-Wreming State Fair. Sept. 16-19, Al- 
. fred R. Hale. 
aramie—Albany Co. F % a ge air Assn. Sept. 9-12, 

oe ee Co. Fair Assn. Sept. 

Sheridan—Sheridan Co. ir b . 1-3. ee “Pa Assn. Sept. 1-3. 

CANADA 
ALBERTA 

Aiix—Alix Agrl. Soc. Aug. 5 
Pettet. ” eicteay., eal 

Bashaw—Bashaw Agri, Soc, Aug. 11-12. J. 
A. Marshall. 

Bear Lake—Bear Lake Agri. —_ 
8S. F. O’Brien, Berwyn, Albert: 

Benalto—Benalto Agrl. Soc, Taly 15-16. A. 
Norton. 

Berry —_ (Pandora)—Berry Creek Agri. Soc. 
Sept. 5. E. Helmer, Pandora 

Sathce tein Agri. Soc. Aug. 15. Mrs. 
W. A. Hills. 

Aug. 13-14. 

Brooks—Brooks Agri, Soc. Sept. 1-2. W. F. 
Grafton. 

Busby—Busby Agrl. Soc. Aug. 22. G. W. 
Hadigan. 

Bye-Moor (Hartshorn) — Byé-Moor Agrl. Soc. 
Aug. 8, Leonard Browne, Hartshorn. 

Calgary—Calgary Exhn. & Stampede, July 7- 
12. E. L. Richardson. 

Camrose—ctamrose Exhn. Assp. July 24-26. 
D. M. B. Omond. 

Cardston—Cardston Agrl. Soc. Aug. 13-15, I. 
M. Coombs. 

Carmangay—Carmangay Agri. Soc. Aug. 7-8. 
Cc. H. Messenger. 

Castor—Castor Agrl. Soc. Aug. 10-11. A. H. 
Scheffler. 
ny Agri. Soc. Aug. 5. P. H. 

erry 

Chinook—Chinook Agri. Soc. July 28-29. W. 
A. Cruickshank. 

Claresholm—Claresholm Agri. Soc. July 29-30. 
Jas. McKinney. 

Cochrane—Cochrane Agrl. Soc. Sept. 25-26. F. 
W. Maggs. 

Colinton—Colinton Agrl. Soe. Sept. 18. J. A. 
D. Robertson, 

Crossfield—Crossfield Agri. Soc. July 30-31. 
A. C. MeLees. 

Daysland—Daysland Agrl. Soc. July 29-30. N. 
A. Houghton. 

Donalda—Donalda Agrl. Soc. Aug. 13-14. T. 
J. Preston. 

Didstury—Didsbury Agri. Soc. July 301. 
G. A. Wrigglesworth. 

Fdmonton—Edmonton Exhn, Assn. July 14-19. 
W. J. Stark. 

Fort Saskatchewan—Agrl. Soc. Aug. 11-12, 
Chas. Eaken. 

Goose Creek—Goose Creek Agrl. Soc. Aug. 
6. F. B. Mundy, Loypgheed, Alberta. 

Grande Prairie—Grande Prairie’ Agrl. Soc. 
Aug. 21-22. Norman Leslie, Glenleslie, 
Alberta. 

Hanna—Hanna Agri. Soe. Aug. 6. w. 
Riddell. 

Hays (Lousana)—Hays Agri. Soc. Aug. 20-21. 
John Y. Greenwood. 

High River—Higb River Agri. Soc. Aug. 78. 
J. A. Massey 

—“— (Delia) —Highl and Agrl. Soc. Aug. 
. Leslie Stephens, Delia 

inal sfail-—-Innisfail Agri. Soe. July 17-18, 
Stewart Moore. 

Innisfree—Inisfree Agri? Soc. Aug. 67. W. 
H. Collisson. 

Irma—Irma Agri. Soe. Aug. 12-13. Ww. 
Masson 

Lacombe—Lacombe Agrl. Soc. Aug. 4-6. John 

MecKenty. 
Lake Saskatoon—Lake Saskatoon Agrl. Soc. 

Aug. 19-20. H. C. Cooper, 
Lamort—Lamont Agri. Soc, Ang. 14 G. R. 

Stewert. 
Leduc--Ledue Agrl. Soc. Aug. 12-13. A. R. 

Ennis. . 

Malchow. 
Stettler—Stettler Dist. Agrl. Soc. July 31- 

Aug. 2 George T. Day. 
sear Plain—Stony Plain Agrl. Soc. Aug. 

12-13. Wm. Robertson. 
Strome-Killam—Agri, = Aug. 45. R. J. 
MeGowan, R. R. 1, ~> 

Taber—Taber Agri. Soc. July 22-24. Fred 
Watkins. 

Three Hills—Three Hills Agrl. Soc. Aug. 21. 
Cc. P. McDonough. 

Thorhild—Thorhild Agrl. Soc. Aug. 29. H. A. 
McGregor. 

Trochu—Trochu Agri. Soc. Aug. 7% OG J. 
Christie. 

Vegreville—Vegreville Agri. Soc. Aug. §-9. 
Chas. Fulton. 

Vermilion—Vermilion Agri. Soc. Aug. 4-5. W. 
E. Sutton. 

Viking—Viking Agr, Soc. Aug. 14-15. Wm. 
McAthey. 

Wainwright—Wainwright Agrl. Soc. Aug. 6. 
Samuel Lewthwaite. 

Warspite—Warspite Agri. Soc. Sept. 1. Wm. 
Pickard. = 

Waterhole—Waterhole Agri. Soc. Aug. 11-12. 
H. M. Bailey. 

Westloc k— West ock Agri. Soc. Aug. 21. M. 
G. H. Gard 

Weiaskiwin--Wetaskiwin Agri, Soc. Aug. 7-8. 
Cc. D. Smith. 

Winnifred—Winnifred Agri. Iuly 29-30. 
L. Parker, 

Soc. 

Youngstown—Youngstown Agri. Soc. July 30- 
31. J. J. Baker. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Assn. Sept. Abbotsford—Abbotsford Agri. 
25-26. M. M. Shore. 

haantn=iageaiie Agri. Assn. Ang. 80. Wm. 
Henley 

Albe ead atberad Agri. Assn. Sept. 10. H. A. 
Bain, 

Aldergrove—Aldergrove Agrl. Assn. Sept. 16-17. 
A. K. Goldsmith, 

Appledate—Appledale Agri. . Sept. 24. 
Armstrong—Armstrong Agrl. Soc. Sept. 16-18. 

Mat Hassen. + 
Boswell—Boswell Agrl. Assn. Sept. 10. 
Burquitlam-—Burquitlam Agrl, ae. 

28. — Morrison, R. R. 2, 
min 

Aug. 27- 
. New West- 

Cuil wack—Chittiwack Agrl, Assn. Sept. 3-5. 
E. Manuel. 

Cobble Hill—Cobble Hill Dist. Agri. Assn. 
Sept. 10. G. A. Cheeke, 

Colwood—Colwood Agri. Assn. Sept. 17. 
a a Agri. Assn. Sept. 17. W. 

F. Hassell. e 
Courtenay—Comox Agri. Assn. Sept, 24-25. 

E. Felix Thomas, 
Cranbrook—C ranbrook Agrl. Assn. Sept. 1-2, 

Angus L. Hay. 
Creston—Creston Valley Agri. Assn. Oct, 1-3. 

R, Walmsley. 
Dunean—Cowichan Agrl Assn. Sept. 19-20. 
Wm. Waldon. 

Enderby—Enderby Agri. Assn. Sept. 15. 
Fern Ridge—Fern Ridge Agrl. Assn. Oct. 1 
Fruitvale—Fruitvale Agrl. Assn. Sept. 13. "A. 

C. Webster. 
Ganges—Islands <Agrl. Assn. Sept 10. J. 8. 

Jones. 
Gibson's Landing—Gibson’s Landing Agrl. Assn. 

Aug. 29-30. 
Guess gy ge ms Forks Agri. Assn. Sept. 

25-26. Chas A. Mudge. 
Houston—Houston Agri, Assn. Sept. 13. 
Kaslo—Kaslo Agri. Assn. Sept. 1. 
Kelowna—Kelowna Agri. Soc. Sept. 30-Oct. 2. 

H. G. M. Wilson. 
Ladysmith—Ladysmith Agrl. Assn. Sept, 10-11. 
Wm. A. Cullum. 

Langley (Milner)—Langley Agri. Assn. Sept. 
24. George F. Young. 

Lumby—Lumby Agri. Assn. Sept. 11. W. 
H. Brimblecombe, 

Maple Ridge—Maple Ridge Agrl. Assn. Sept. 
3-4. G. Poltok, Haney, B. C 

Matsqui—Matsyui Agri. Assn. Sept. 22-23. 
W. W. Groat, Abbotsford, B. C. 

McBride—McBride Agrl. Assn. Sept. 
Mission City—Mission Agrl, Assn. Sept. 16-18, 

Rev. C. McDiarmid. 
Nakusp—Arrow Lakes Agrl. Assn. Sept. 24- 

25. H. W. Herridge. 

Brown. 

Brandon—Provincial Jate. of Man. a June 30- 
July 5. J, 
i arberry yo Soc. July 11. John 

Crgnen—Battocin Agri. Soc. June 28-July 1. 

Cosegene-Comaaae Agri. Soc. July 24. Rk. 

Chatficld—Chatfield Agri, Soe. July 18. John 

— > AP eae City Agrl. Soc. Jnxly 25. 
‘ eayv 

Cypeces River—Oypress River Agrl. Soc. July 
. A. Moreombe, 

mE. Agri. Soc. July 10-12. 6. 
E. Heaslip 

Deloraine—Deloratne Agri. Soc. July 15. Wm. 
erry. 

Dugald—Dugald Agrl. Soc. July 12. T. PF. 
Folliott. 

Elgin—Elgin Agrl, Soc. July 9. ©. A. Bailey. 
tee Agrl. Soc. July 25. H. J. 

ones 

~~ “Sime Agri. Soc. July 8 Rk. T. 
avis 

Fork bt ge River Agri. Soc. July 51. 
D. Wil 

Gilbert Plains—_Gilbert Plains Agri. Soc. July 
30. J. W. Robertson, 

Gladstone—Gladstone Agri. Soc. Sept. 26. 
Asberry Singleton. 

Gienboro—Glenboro Agri. Soc. June 28. W. 
W. Douglas. 

Glenella—Glenella Agri. Soc. Aug. G R. E. 
Atkinson, 

Greenway—Greenway Agrl. Soc. July 10. C. 
W. Vickers, Jr. 

Hamiota—Hamiota Agri. Soc. July 17. W. 5. 
ogers. 

Hartney—Hartney Agri. Soc. July 18. D. W. 
Storey. * 
=e Agri. Soc. July 11. A. K. 

Be 
Isabella —Taabetta Agri. Soc. July 24. R. E. 

eise. 
Keiweed—Hetweee Agri. Soc. Oct. 1. Angus 

ood. 
Kildonan—Kildonan Agri. Soc. Aug. 28-30. %. 

R. Henderson, R. R. 4, Winnipeg. 
Kinosota—Kinosota Agrl. Soc. Sept. 19. i. 

H. Scrase. . 
Langruth—Langruth Agrl. Soc. Oct. 5. 6 

W. Langdon. 
Macgregor—Macgregor Agri. Soc. July 25. 7 

B. Gilroy. 
Maniton—Menitou Agrl. Soc. July 9. W. J 

Ro , 
MeAutle ‘y—MeAuley Agri. Soc. July 24 ©. 

C. Bell. 
MeCreary—MeCreary Agri. Soc. Aug. 1. ©. 

A. Tedford. 
Metita—Melita Agrl. Soc. July 22. 1. &. 

Arnold 
Miami—Miami Agri. Soc. July 10. T. 4H. 

Rumbal. 
Miniota—Miniota Agri. Soc. July 22. Jobo 

Spalding 
Mipes dose_—Minnedoss Agri. Soc. July 16. A. 

Bell, 
Morden—Morden Agri. Soc. June 23-2. €- 

Cc, Milne. E 
Morris—Morris Agri. Soc. Joly 9 A. ©: 

Code. 
Neepawa—Neepawa Agri. Soe, July 3-3. Nore 

- 
Oak Lake—Oak Lake Agri. Soc, July 2. "- 

©, Smith, 
Oak River—Oak River Agri. Soc. July 25. J. 

R. Highet. 
Plumas—Plumas Agri. Soc. Oct. 2. EB. A. 

Mellersh. 
Portage la Prettes Sete urtage Indust, Exho- 

Assn. July 7 8. uthbert. > 
Rapid crn napa City hag Soc. July - 

Cc. G. Murray. H 
Reston—Reston Agri. Soc. July 17. 

Cc. Evans. r , 
River o—aeeeee Agrl. Soc. July 15. J. 

jowma 

Robli nn Ttobtin Agri. Soc. July 29. | 
Sin 

Roland—Roland Agri. Soc. June 27. ! T 
Sayer. 

Rossburn—Rossbura Agri, Soe. July 31. J. 4 
Irwin. 
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MAY 31, 1924 The Billboard 91 

ONTARIO 
ri ——— or Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. A. 

for preparing 
highly 
Irom 

delicious and 
profitable orange drink. 

700% to 900% 

Adress 
L. Pulfer. 

eT s = 

I - ! Agri. Soc. July 22-25. A. ies Vert—Lac Vert Agrl. Soc. Auge. 9 P. 
. ‘ eugh. 

R . ore Agri. Soe. July 8. F. Lampm: a ed Agrl. Soc. July 16. E 
4 (. ONe 

Sel selkirk Agri. Soe. Aug. 2. Jas. J. Pes hee anigan Agri. Soc. July 11. A. D 

B Biftes. 
P Shellmouth Agri. Soc. Aug. 1 Lake Chaplin—Lake Chaplin Agrl. Soc. July 

I ‘ a - aloyd Coates, Moose Jow. 

R Shoal Lake Agrl. Soc. July 25. Lashburn—Lashburn Agri. Soe. Aug. 6 E. W 
Townley-Smith 

gouris—Souris Agri. Soe. July 1. E.G. Lit -Lipton Agrl Soc. July 22. Inmag 

Prpan stonewall Agrl. Soc. July 12. D I r—Lloydminster Exhn. Assn., Ltd 
ste te 30. HL. Huxley." ; 
st Joan—St. Jean Agrl. Soe. July 3. N. Licks Lake—Good Luck Agel, Soe. July 2. 

Dery G. E, Leland. 
st. A -—St. Agathe Agrl. Soc. July 1. %. Luseland—Luseland Agrl. Soc. Aug. 6&7. J. 

, toi F. Leve. 

ae St. Pierre Agrl. Soe. July 10. A Macklin—Macklin Agrl. Soe. July 22-23. A 
rt W. Mitehe 

J 
gt tr. Rose Agrl Soe. July “0. Jo%. Macrorie—Macrorie Agri. Soc. Aug. Henry 
*"? i Cole. 

Pg <t. Vital Agri. Soc. Aug. 15-16. ©. Mair—Mair Agri. Soc. Aug. G Jas, A. 
: H. I ITulton, Manitoba. e 

Lemon, 
: swan River Agrl. Soc. Aug. 6. Maple Creek—Maple Creek -Agrl. Soe. Sept. 

~~ C. a ae In Texas a man is-19. V. J. Bull . “ re 
swan I Swan Lake Agrl. Soc. July 18. made $l a 000 ~— — on Maree! Agri. Soe. July 23. Leo 

; ©, Cou F ; i 
Ph strathelair Agri, Soe. July 18. profit in one year Maryfield—Maryfield Agrl. Soc. July 22. J. P. 

Fred Williamson. Sept. 2-3. George I from one stand. Metin ‘i ke—M Lake Agri A " | Soe. Sept, 2-0. reorge lL. eting Lake—Meeting ake Agri. Soc Aug. 1 é 
Self W. J. Worboys ° 
e } , 3 5 t Ifert— for vr Gy 99.95 ‘ — 

rn . rrebennt Agrl. Soe. July 15 Kk. In Los Angeles Mel — Me . t Agrl. Soc. July 22-25. Georg 
» Morrisor Jameson, 

Virden—Virden Agrl Soe. July 10. W. M. one man averages Melville—Melville Agri. Soe. July 1-2. Miss 

Pir ‘ $1,000 a month L. B. Bevan 7 
irren—Warren Agri. Soc. July 9. N. taal : Midale—Midale Agri. Soe. July 15. J. A 
_ : protitfrom his aus oni the eouaten Kjeldson, Halbrite. 

. ‘ » J . é } - - oO Da 4 > 
Waskada--Waskada Agri. Soc, July 16. ©. Sintzel Orange men are making for- Milsstene—Milectene Agri. See. July 2630. BF. 

y Ste nson,. : 7 : wn : s G. ae - 

Pe Paw Wawanesa Agri. Soc. July 1%. C. Mill. one See —_— Moosom! n— Mi oosomin Agri. Soc. July 24. 4. 
aws range Mills 1 ™ 

t. Rogers e] e elici 
™. top-—Weston Agri. Sdét. Aug. 21-23. A. J. ng 11 he Beng mee Mortiac h—Mort lach Agrl. Sec. July 2%. W. 

Richards, 151 Worth street, Winnipeg. f " ¢ ¢1 irst ‘th a L. Bennet 

Woodlands—Woodlands Agri. Soc, Sept, 26. ay Teens Mossbank—Lake Johnston Agrl. Soc. July 23 
A. J. H. Proctor W. R. Chrystal. 

nee Naseby—Naseby Agrl. Soc. Aug. 5. Jno. F NEW BRUNSWICK Th Bi M 1 f Yy 20 Dri k ~ | eee ere’s Big Money for You in Orange Drin “allan, 
Centreville—W. W, & K. soe Ce aie ta Nokomis—Nokomis Agrl. Soe. July 13-16. Hyp 

i7 _ en > e . 

att seal st *Exhn. Sept, 13-20, Crowds always gather around Write for catalog giving fall North Battleford—N. Battleford Agel. Soe ‘Wm, Crulkehank, the Sintzel Orange Miil. They are details of the money-making Grote dae . 2. a — se 
st. John—St. John Exhn, Aug, 30-Sept. 6. fascinated by the falling oranges possibilities in this business. Ogema—Ogema Agri. goc. July 2425. W. J 

Horace A e os Agri. Soc. Sept, 912 and the spurts of golden juice. It Shows exact cost of starting. Sword. 
bs ge ty pia ee eee makes ‘em  thirsty—brings a Learn about the easy terms— ares en aS oa 

; NOVA SCOTIA regular shower of nickels and you can pay out of profits, Get poy Agrl. Soe. Julz 16. A. J 
gonish Co. Farmers’ Assn. dimes on the counter, in the big-money class now, Winteringham. ; oii 
rhomas F. Macdonald You can clean up real money Mail coupon. Parkwan—F Parkman Agrl. Soe. Ang. 9. J. 

Bridgewater Agrl. Assn. Sept. by opening a Sintzel Orange Mill Entwhis 
ting! .. ; - = oe as css Us es — -aynton—Ps Soe ¢. 4-5. A. M. 

ye eo. Sent. 20-21 in your city or by making a r pate = nies _ a Paynton Agel Soe, Aug. 45. A. M 
« £ soc, Sept. -U-eel. . vine 

- Co, Agr I portable equipment and travel- j  SENTZEL ORANGE MILL CO., Perdue—Perdue Agri. Soc. July 30. II. 

Middl Mi squodobit—Agrl, Soc. Sept. 23-25. ing with fairs. One man reports ¥ 900 Washincton Bivd., Venice, Calif. eee ee ae 12-13. FE. A 
EBs. 2 & 22:24, Jobn profits of over $300.00 a day on l 5 Oe il Derticulazs om, how | to oe ee ee 

eto , Soe Sep 23-24, oh Pea iee orig, : ke jay with a Sintzel Oran ae eee 
: D Pi Dor ; ee “ fain ere unds, J ill. — Plenty—Plenty Agri. Soe. Aug. 1. A. M. 

Windsor- Hunts Co. Agri. Soe. Oct. 8-9. W. With each orange mill you " Percival, 7 

c. D get the Sintzel secret formula | Preeceville—Preeceville Agri. Soc. July 11. 

l 
I 

ner—Ayimer & FE. Elgin Agrl. Soc. 
UE A. Hemstreet. 
le—Clinton & Louth Agri. Soc. Sept. 
ae J. Wilsen, 

erton- North Ontario Agri, Soc. 

Sept. 

Sept. 15- 
7. A. EB. c ameron. 

B Harwich Agrl. Soc Oct, 24 A. 
Clunis, 

Brockville—Broeckville Agrl. Fair Assn. , Aug. 
18-22. Dr. D. M 

Chatham—W. 
Robertson. 

Kent Agri. Soc. Sept. 16-18. J. 
C, 

Colling Nottawasaga & Great Northern 
Exhr ot. 22-25 W. B. MeCririck 

Cornw all—Cornwall Agri, Soc. Sept. 46. R. 
ait F. Ke 

Delia—Delta’ Fair Assn. Sept. 15-17. R. B. 
Green. 

Dunnville—Dunnville Agri. Soc. Sept. 8-10. 
W. A. Fry. 

Elmvale—Flos Agrl, Soc. Sept. 29.Oct. 1. James 

MeDermott 
Essex—Essex (Co. Agri. Soc. Sept. 23-26. 

Just Miller, 
rt oW Port Arthur—W. Algoma Agri. 
8 Sept. 16-18. W. Watker, Fort Wil- 

Goderic! Goterich Indust. & Agri. Soe. Sept. 
8-5 ; F Cer. 

gianni ndust. Exhn. Sept. 16- 
J. Bushell, hath Road, Ont. 

ki ~Western Fair Assn. Sept. 6-13. W. D. 

a eks on, 

eaford & St. Vincent 
: 17 ”% Ww F. tile ‘y 

Miata and—Tiny & Tay Agri, Soc. 

Agri. Soc. 

Sept. 18-20. 
R. Mack 

Morrisburg ¢—Morr\ ishurg Hlorse Show & Races. 
Aug. 5-7 c. 8. i 

Saati e—Lennox Agri. Fair. Sept. 912. J. 
roy 

™ g Stormont Fair—Sept. 25-26. G. 
* Jardine 

0 South Ont. Agrl. Soc. Sept. 8-10. 
{ I’ Datis 

Otta Central Can. Exhn, Assn, Sept, 5-13. 
} K. Vaisley 

Owen Sonn Owen Sound Agrl. Soc. Sept. 
; 4 J DPD. Ronnell 

] + — Lanark Agri. Soe. Sept. 3-5. Chris 
| 

Peter? ron ch—DPeterborough 

y ePt. 17-20. F. J. A. Hall 
. Pri Edward Agri. Soc. 

Indust. Exhn. 

Sept, 2 
: 1m 

" rew--Renfrew Agri, Soe. Sept. 17-20. ©. 
ewey 

‘ i Howard Agri. Soe. Oct. 7-9. J. 

~— , W. Lambton Agrl, Assn, Sept. 24-26. 
t Sanders, 

s os ' ~ Nort ik Co. Fair. Sept. 22-24. G. G. 

s Stratford Agrl. Soe. Sept. 16-20. 
wart 

ott Te ithroy Agrl. Soc. Sept. 15-17. 
a j lonaldsen 

! I nburg & Dereham Agri. Soc. 
° 26:28. A. FE. Raynes 

( —Canadian Natl, Exhn. Assn. Aug, 23- 
ean *" John G, Kent. 
at leek Hitli—Van Kleek Hill Agri. Soc. 

= $4 James Taylor 

i—Welland Co. Agri, Soe. Sept. 30- 
v Cc, R. Somerville, 

k—Woodstock Agrl. Soe. Sept, 16-19 
W. 8. West, 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

\ town—Charlottetown Provincial Extn. 
Sept, 30-Oct_ 3, R. Smallwood. 

profit. 

QUEBEC 

tedford—Missisquol Agrl. Soc. 
O, Jonese 

Brome—Ltrome Co, 
Caldwell, 

Aug. 26-28. C. 

Agri. Soc. Sept. 2-4 5. 

Cookshire—Compton Co. Agri. Soc, No. 1. Sept. 
11 Il.. Westen Parry. 

Granby—Fair, ausp, Granby Hort. Soc. Sept. 
4-6. Walter R. Legge. 

Lach ute—Lachute Fair Sept. 18-20. a W. 

Gate ee Provincial Exhn. Aug. 30-Sent. 
6. Georges Mortsset. 

Richmond—Richmond Co, Agrl, Soc Sept. 16- 
A. B. Main, Upper Me sbourne, Que. 

Rast T ownshi Acrl. Assn 
23-50 ayancs E. Francis 

xandre a be ille—Agrl. Soe. County of 
S J. B. Bessette. 

i eld —Vi alt ‘sfiela Exhn. Aug. 11-16. 
nes aionin. 

Waterloo—Sh fford Co. Agri, Soc. Sept. 9-10. 
W. W. Phelps. 

. 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Abernethy—N. Qn’Appelle Agrl. Soe. 
N. B. Williams. 

\ i— Alameda 

w a 

Aneroid—Anero’d Agrl, Soe, 

July 25. 

Agri. Soc. July 15. A. 

July 25. C. S. 
Elsey. 

Arcola—Arcola Agri. Soc. July 17-18 E. P. 
Wright 

Asquith—Asquith Agrl. Soc. July 20. F, Fair- 
brother 

A\ssiniboia—Assiniboia Agri. Soc. July 18-19. 
t. B. MeMMprine 

Aj waier. Atwhter Asrl. Soc. July 18. E. J. 
Stans 

Biggar—Rigegar Agri. Soc. July 21-22. A. J. 
Mel 1 ‘ 

Rengong engough Agri. Soc, July 18. E. L. 
Pettis 

Birch Hills—Bireh Hills Agri. Soc. July 16. 
H. G. Edginten 

Pladwo tth—Bia dwoerth Agrl. Soe. July 31. FP. 
trew 

Kounty—Fertile Valley <Agrl. Soe. Aug. 2 
Johu MetCay 

Brock—Prock Agr! Soc Aug. 5. | a 
Lam! ‘ 

Rroadview—T’ ew Agrl. Soc. Aug. 5. HF. 
C, Blenkart 

Cabri—Cabri Agri. Soe. July 29. Mrs. Harry 
Smit! 

Canora—Canora Fair. July 21-22. HH. M 
Sutherland 

Carlyle—Moose Mountain Agri. Soe. Aug. 7. 
A. Eskey 

Carnduff—Carnduff Agri Soe. July 17. 
Robt round, 

Central Butte—Cent®al Butte Agrl. See. July 
16 A. MeGillivray 

Cevlor Cevion Agri Soe July 26 BE. M. 

rreeman 

Churehbridge—Churebbridge Agri. Soe. July 
92 J \. Sieurdson 

Colgate—Colgate A\crl. Soc. July 17-18, L. 
M. More 

Craik—Craik Agri. See July 22-25. Howley 

Cree inant reelman Agri. Soc. 
Carrothers, 

July 22. S. 

Cupar—Cupar Agri. Soc. July 18. W. A. 
Fallis, 

Cut Knife—Cut Knife Agrl. Soc. Aug. 7. J. 
L. Ross. 

Davidson—Davidson Agrl, See. July 25. 
Hutcheon, 

Dd. 8. 

Delisle—Delisle Agrl. Soc. July 15. Nat Given. 
Dubue—Dubue Agrl. Soc. July 22. R. Drys- 

dale. 
Duck Lake—Duck Lake Agrlh. Soc. Sept. 4. 

M. Courchene. 
East End—PFast 

S. Walters 

Fatonia—Eat 

End Agri. Soe. July 31. B. 

nia Agrh. Soe. Aug. 1. A. M. 
Defoe. 

Elhow- FE ‘how Agri. Soe. Aug. 6. Bw. F. 

Radk 
> tien k ifre s Agr. Soc. July 4 J. eee 
Elstow—El stow Agri. Soe. Aug. Geo, 

Littlefol 

Estev in—E stevan Agrl. Soe. July 3-5. EB. W. 
Garner. 

Fairmede—Fairmede Agrl. Soc. Aug. 8 R. TL. 

——Foam Lake Agrl. Soc. July 24-25. 

. Qu’Ap e—Ft. Qu’Appelle Agri. Soe. July 
a 2 Mille rr. © 

Gainsberou tinsborough Agri. Soe. July 
18. Hor » Styne. 

Govan—Govan Agrl. See. July 17-18 J. H 
Edwards 

Gravelbourg—Gravelbourg Agrl. Soc. July 22. 
Ty 

Grenfell—Crenfell Agri. Soe. July 23. Edw. 
Adams 

Griffin—Griffin Agri. Soe. Aug. 1 R. Dray- 
son. 

Gull Lake—Gull Lake Agrl. Soc. July 51- 
Aug. Y C. F. Colburn. 

Hanle — ley Agrl. Soc. Aug. 1. G. D. 
Tr 

1 aueet n—Hawrrden Agri. Soc. July 31. W. 
X. Jones 

Herbert—H: rbert. Agri. Soc. July 29. A. J. 
Heide 

Iloosier-——Hoosier Valley Agrl. Soe, July 25. 
Cc. E. Cronan 

Ilught Monet Agri, Soc. July 30. W. R. 
Stews ¢ 

linmbe at— Humboldt Agri. Soc. July 29-30. 
W. H. St 

Imper n—Long Lake Valley Agri. Soe. Aug. 
N. Ballard. 

tein pedir Head Agri. Soc. July 24. 
rn. G. Thomson. 

Invermay—Invermay Agri. Soe. Aug. S&S F. 

Kamsack—Ki  hamsack Agrh. Soc. July 30. ©. A. 
Kelficld- Ke -™ Agri. Soc. July 28-20. #1. 

Kell er—-Kelliner Agri. Soc. July 18-19. E. 
K ~- - <a dy Agri. Soc. July 24 A. M 

Skea 

Kerrobert —Kerrobert Agri. * Soc. 
M. Tamblyn 

Kindersley —Kinde rsley Agri. Soc. July 18-19. 
Ww I Howe s. 

Kinistino—Carrot River Agri. Soc. Aug. 96. 
J. W Roscoe. 

July 22. A. 

Prince Albert—Prince Albert Agrl. Soe. July 
29-Aug. 1. W. O. McDougall. 

Punnichy—Touchwood Agri. Soe. Aug. 7%. & 
G. Therne 

Quill Lake—Quill Lake Agri. Soe. Aug. 6 
John Bird. 

Radisson—Radisson Agrl. Soe. July 29. T. J. 
Bassett, 

Readlyn—Readlyn Agri. Soc. July 25. EB. G. 
Emery. 

Redvers—Redvers Agrl. Soc. Avg. 5. 6. S. 
Wary. 

July 28-Aug. 2. D. 

July 24% J. C. 

Agrl. Soc. July 15-16. 

Agrl. Soc. June 36-July 1. 

Hill Agrl. Soe. Aung. 138. 

Aug. 6& R. 
Fred Bond. 

Salteoats—Saltcoats Agri. Soe. July 24. R.- 
PD. Kirkham. 

Saskatoon—Saskatoon Indust. Exha. July 21-26. 

July 10-11, Jas. 

Regina—Provincial Fxbn. 
T. Elderkin. 

Richard—Mapfield Agrl. 
MePherson, 

Rosetown—Rosetown 

Edwin Jones. 
Rouleau—Rouleau 

H. A. Hastings. 
Round Hillk—Round 

W. Smith. 
St. Louis—St. 

Soe. 

Louis Agrl. Soc. 

Sid. W. Johns, 
Semans—Semans Agri. Soe. 

Ss. Adam 
Shaunavon—Shaunavon Agri. 

L. Cairns 

See. Aug. 5-6. H. 

Shellbrook— Shellbrook Agri. Soc. Aug. S. A. 

J. Chambers 
Southey—Southey Agrl. Soc. July 23. C. C. 

Spence. 

Stoughton—Stoughton Agri. Soc. July 25. C. 

Tantallon Agri. Soc. July 25. 8. 

Tisdale Agri. Soc. Aug. 7. 

o—Togo Agri. & Ang. 2. Je D. Fogg 
Turtleford—Turtle! rd Agri. Soc. July 30. W 

H. Foster 
Unity—Unity Agrl. Soe. July 29-30. H. P 

Moffatt. . 

Viseount—Viseount Agri. Soe. July 18. ‘Vv 

lL. Barregar 
Vonda—Vonda Agri. Sec. July 31. Robt 

Lynch : o : 
Wadena—Wadena gril. Soc. Aug. 7. D. J 

Munro. 
Wakaw-—Wakaw Lake Agrl. Soc. Ang. 9 J 

E. Wilioughby. 
Wapella—Wapella Agri. Soc. Ang. 6. J 

Toche 
Watrous-——Watrous Agri. Soc Avg 

Garrett 

Watson—Watson Agri. Sec. Aug it 
Smart. . , 

Weyburn—Weyburn Agrl. Se 
C. Zabel : - 

Whitewood—Whitewood Agri. Sox Aug. 7. 

W. H. Black. 

Wilkie—Wilkie Agrl. Soe. Aug. 1-2 Frank 

Ketcheson. 

Windthorst—Windthorst Agri. Soc. July 26 Ww 
J. Patterson, 

Woodrow—Woodrow Agri: See. July 17-18. J 
Cc, Cram . 

Wrnyard—Wynyard Agri. So Juls F. 
~ on 

Yellow grass—Yellowgrass Azrl. 5 Ipiv le 
23 Jos. M ~hal 

Yorkto Yor 4 I t. Exhnm. Assn 

Inly 15-18 J 4. I 

Zealandia—Z i \ : July 30-31. 
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wn mne nn 

¥S, 

ACHMAN EXPO. 

Riding Devic ® 
and : } 

Concessions | 
Iz wD: MAt nahn 

FAIR GROUND 
EXHIBITION 

SHOWS 
NEVER LOOKED BETTER 

Kansas City Representative of The Billboard 
Visits the Organization Opening Night at 

Sioux City, la.—Roster of Attractions 

Kansas City, Mo., 
Lachman Exposition 
brighter and better 

May 21.—Never have the 
Shows presented a gayer, 

conditioned appearance 
than when the Kansas City representative of 
The Billboard made them a short visit at Sioux 
City, Ia., last week, This year they were the 
first carnival to be in Sioux City. The folk 
there seemed hungry for ontdoor amusement 
and despite a slight chi in the air opening 
night the eagerness of the crowds gave promise 
of a big week, 

Th Lachman Exposition Shows, whielr 
season in Wichita Falls, 

March 24, 
Tex., their 

evidence the 
opened the 

winter-quarters city, 
labor, effort and expenditure of the winter 
months. The train of twenty cars (two bag- 
gage, two box, six berth and stateroom cars 
and twelve flats) have all received a nice new 
coat of the emerald hue and they make as 
good looking a train as any city could want 
in its railroad yards. Two new cars, a private 
one for Mr, and Mrs. David Lachman and a 
diner, arrived in Winfield, Kan., the first part 
of May, which replaced the two of the same 
character totally destroyed by fire in Wichita 
Falls, Tex., just prior to the opening there. 
Mrs. Lachman has made a veritable traveling 
home of her car, There are ten shows, five rides, 
thirty or more concessions and a splendid band 
of fifteen pieces, under the direction of Prof. 
Dick Richards. 

Shows: Reynolds Bros.’ Big Wild West, man- 
aged by Vrand and Mack Keynolds, with six- 
teen head of horses and four steers; a very 
clever exhibition of roping, broncho riding, 
ete.: Jack Rice, talker, and the cowboys in- 
clude Oklahoma Mack, Reckless Tommy, Frank 
Reynolds and Amarillo Kid, while the stock 
includes ‘Powder, River’’, bucking bull; 
“Funeral Wagon’, “White Cloud’’, ‘Danger’, 
“What a Thought’, “Crazy Jane’, ‘Wild 
Girl’, “Brown Jug’, ““Cheyenne”’, “Chawawa”’, 
“Bald Hornet’, ‘Done Gone’, ‘‘Corkscrew’’ 
and “Over the Top’’. Water Show, Vince De 
Guerre, manager; J. H. Brown, tickets, and 
featuring May Donahue, girl diver and 
swimmer, and there are four other girls per- 
forming in and under the water, including 
Esther Carson and Helen Tye. Irene Lach- 
man’s Dog and Pony Show, Tommy Reynolds 
on the front. Here Mrs. Lachman puts her 
pets thru “‘stunts’ that win much applause 
and encores. She uses some of the act she 
had in vaudeville last winter—the dogs, the 
‘good-night’’ pony and the monkey riding a 

bieyele. Jackson’s Minstrel Show, Dave Jack- 
sen, manager: Jée Callis, front: A snappy 
show, with eighteen people, including orchestra, 
among them being Eddie Vincent, Dave Jack- 
son, Willie Martin, Bemaie Brown, Johnnie 
Howard, Darrie Nickles, Edward Easley, 
Arthur (Slam) Brown, Mrs. Leora’ Brown, 
Loretta Howard, Mrs. May Vincent, Mrs. Mamie 
Jackson. Athletic Show, Frank Ojiles, man- 
ager, with John Hackenschmidt and Chief 
Korems, Luther’s Wonderland Show, featur- 
ing Luther, big snakes and a double fish; J. 
P. (Blackie) Phelps, manager; Jake Rankin, 

“King Tut's Hut’’, Fri ‘a Bates, on the 
Mrs. Bates, tickets. “Old Tin Can”, 

Charles H. Johnson, manager Pictorial 
(penny arcade), W. P. Pickell, 

Side-Show, Jesse E. Coleman, man- 
ager: D. R. Thompson, treasurer; Dean Carter 
and W. Airs, ticketsellers and talkers; Robert 
Campbell, inside announcer. Has an interest- 

i of Prof. Zara, magician: 
tattooed wonder: Leo, India 

I Irving Myers, clown and xylo- 
phone; Robert Campbe armless wonder 
George |] Leona, mental 
telepath) Sanders, Punch 
and Judy illusions, featur- 
ing sillie’ midget 
herse by, Ed 
Preston “sea- 

planes’, eel, 
2 Johnson. manager; ‘‘catery] J Hi. 

Web: manager, David D. Lac zeneral 
emaaets Harold PBushea, general E. 
Potter, treasurer Andy Carson. superin- 

tendent, assisted by C. W. yhnson; Fred 

SANGER IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 21.—-Harry I encral 
agent for Wortham’s Wo: - B ows, Was 
a Billboard visitor today. in Lit 
tle Rock. Ark., t - Ma 
Street Bridge <1 

in hopeful terms of the pros; 6 Season 

and said the show had been doing fairly well 
under adverse weather conditions and that the 

Management was pot in the least discouraged. 

Bates, trainmaster; Jack Wayne, electrician; 
W. A. Hallock and Eddy Swain, special agents; 
Joe Callis. general announcer. Concessions— 
About thirty in number, the usual merchandise 
wheeis, ete., all operated and managed by the 
Faust Brothers, with good-lepking stores and 
with a nice display. Mrs. Ogiles has the 

popgrn concession, IRENE SHELLEY. 

Ze EELS CIES EE. OE FIAT Are TST BAG S25 ST ETS 

and his Majesty, Jhe BEDOUIN 

Rae et 

EXPOSITIONS } 
MIDWAY SHOWS | 

BOOK BRUNDAGE SHOWS 

Post, No. 294, 
Brund- 

Morris, Il., May 21.—Morris 
American Legion, has secured the S. W. 
uge Shows for its week of merriment starting 
June 30, the “Fourth’’ to be the big event. 
The City Council] has given consent, and the 
business men have waived rights to the streets, 
the traction company being agreeable to suspend 

operation along the used, and in all 
ways indications point to a big time at Morris 
on those dates. The event is to be known as 
“Grundy County Week of Joy and Fourth of 
July Celebration’ a This will be the first carnie 
val in the county seat for several years, 

D. D. M. FOLK IN CHICAGO 

streets 

Chicago, May 20.—R. J. (Dutch) 
who has several concessions on the D. 
phy Shows, was in Chicago today looking over 

new items. The show is in St. Louis this 
week and will l next week, 

Rogers, 

D. Mur- 

play Belleville, IL., 
under the auspices of the Trade and Labor As- 
sembly. 

Charles J. 
Murphy Shows, 
He was in the city 

general agent of the D. D. 
Rillboard caller today. 

railroad contracts, 

Roach, 
was a 

making 

: MINISTER NOT ASHAMED TO EX- 5 
: PRESS CHANGED OPINION 
iszi OR ABOUT three weeks 
i] E Sheesley Shows in Newport, Ky., 

churches called at intervals on civic 
3 ment, or permit, canceled. On the 
b= Sheesley received a letter, as follows, 

34 the committee referred to: 
32] hs 

3s) “Mr. John M. Sheesley, 
“Greate a Sheesley Shows, 

“Newport, Ky.: 

previous to 

closing of the 

from the Rev. W. 

the recent engagement of the Greater x 
committee of three ministers of local 4) 

officials with a view to having the engage- {3} 
General Manager 

member of 
showing 

B. Harvey, a 
week's 

“Newport, Ky., May 17, 1924. 4} 

Bs, “My Dear Sir—As pastor of one of the largest churches of this city, a church re 
ra with more than one thousand in actual attendance in its Sunday School, and as the 5, 

= moral and religious leader of one of the largest and finest groups of Christian citizens Me 
ica} of this city, I felt an obligation to oppose your carnival coming to Newport. Yon 52) 

= no doubt have felt to some extent the influence of my opposition, But I was per- isz] 

fectly sincere in all I did and did only what I conceived to be my duty. ise] 
“But your shows have been here one week, and I have been thru your grounds, x 

thru some of your side-shows and places gf amusement, and it gives me pleasure x) 
to state that it is my honest and candid opinion that your shows, as conducted in x 
Newport, have furnished clean and wholesome recreation and amusement to our ise 

BSL SL SLT) ST 9S SST IL SE 

people. I am glad to make this statement to correct any false impression that may x) 
have gotten out thru the press as a result of my opposition. se 

j “But what I desire most to convey to you ‘in this letter is my high esteem of (33) 

you as a gentleman. You have not only expressed a desire to co-operate with the 1 

committee from our ministerial association, but you have actually done so in every “7 
7 particular. I have never had dealings with anyone who proved himself more of a ig} 

3 gentleman at every point than have you. I feel sure that any ministerial association’ jy 
iz or welfare committee, wherever you may go, will find you, as we have found you, a b=4] 

es gentleman of the first class. x 
x “I have actually enjoyed your fellowship and shall miss your daily visits to my ix 
3 home. Assuring you of my high esteem of you as a gentleman and of my warm | 
x friendship, I remain, Very sincerely yours, pe 

(3s) (Signed) W. B. HARVEY, {33} 
bd ‘Paster First Baptist Church, sg 
3s) “Newport Ministerial Association,” x) 
ted 

RUSSELL BROS. GETTING READY 
TO OPEN 

31.—Russell Chicago, May Bros.” Circus and 

Bazaar Company will open in this city under 

canvas June 14. The entire outfit is new. The 
big show will use a 100-foot round top With 
three forty-foot middle pieces, with a 2,000 re- 
serve seat capacity. The annex will ' a 
spread of seventv feet of round top with 

three forty-foot middle pieces, under whit will 

be placed the dancing platform, also special ex- 
hibits. 

taker & Lockwood have been given the con- 

tract for the canvas. McSparron’ . concert band 
be engaged with the show. 1e show will 

y approximately sixty people in the dress- 

coms and will use twenty-five concessions. 
» roster of the department mana- 

J. F. MeGrail, general agent and assist- 
unt ma r; M. W. MeQuigy, promoter; Gerald 
MeCormick, program; Doe Broad-ell, programs; 
James Ward, boss 

boss carpenter: 

partment; Henry 

eanvasman; k. R. Friday, 
‘Honus’? Houch, commissary de- 

Swift, chief electrician. 

ABBOTT BOOKS “FOURTH” SPOT 

agent for the ¢ 
week advised 

Abbott, ‘handler Attrac- 
Manager Sam 

had contracted with the K, 
ve Hill, Ky., for his organi- 

all midway attractions for the 
ebration there. 

BARRY A VISITOR 

Chicago, Mar 20.—Do (Jim) Barry. noted 
talker, who is in charge of the water show wit! 
the Greater Sheesiey Shows this season, was a 
Chi icago visitor today. 

8 

PACIFIC COAST SHOWS 

serkeley, Calif May 21.—The Pacifie Coast 
Shows, which had been in quarantine for three 
Weeks at Bay Point Cailf., opened here for 
the fair Monday. Follow ng this stand they go 
to San Leandro for the C lerry Carnival. — 

While the show was in quarantine every- 
thing was new y painted, and another ride and 
Fangley calliope were purchased by Manaver 
Sam Corenson. The show has joined the Show- 
men’s Legislative Committee, 

The show consists of t 1 Cars, seven shows, 
four rides and thirty concessions. The roster: 

Sam Corenson, manager and treasurer: Jack Es 
lick, secretary; R. Levenson, general agent; 
George Walker, special agent; Harry Meyers, 
billposter; Jolin Miller, lot superintendent: Art 
McKwen, electrician; B. Parker, trainmaster; 
Tom Sween, night watchman: Harry Pee Wee, 
bal by ferris wheel; Leroy Hutzer, baby air- 
planes; “‘Dutch’’ Meyer, ferris w eel; y 
Cady, merry-go-round: B. Johnson 

Show; H. Hart, Animal Circus: Billy De 
Hawaiian Show; ‘‘Babe’’ Thomas, Crazy 
George Williams, Minstrel] Show: Harry Gor- 

don, Midgets; H. Wolson, Pitch Show:- Fred 
Pillsbury, Cookhouse; Nelson Clow, Dining Car. 

JOHN MILLER (for the Shows), 

MALONE GOES EAST 

Jesse I. Malone, of “Flying Fish’’ 
stopped over in Cincinnati and visited The Bill- 
board May 21, coming in from New 
Orleans and Memphis He left that night for 
Pittsburg to visit his relatives there, and then 
was to go to Washington, D. C. From Wash- 

fame, 

oltices 

ington he is to go to Arkansa where he has 
bought a home as well as ‘secured an interest 
in a_ hotel. Malone has been ont of the 
Show business for the past few years. 

cf OETA: 
ten ate hes 

of HY 

Bands and 
Sensational 
Free Acts 
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T. A. WOLFE SHOWS 

Two Weeks at Wheeling, W. Va—Un.- 
favorable Weather Mars Prospects 

for Very Remunerative En- 
gagement 

Wheeling, W. Va., May 22.—This is the sec- ond week for the T. A. Wolfe Shows jn this geod city, where officials and citizens and 
transients have highly approved Mr. Wolf; is 
exhibitions, and the personality and behavior of his people. Saturday night's business was be. 
yond expectations. There not having been a 
carnival in the city for several years, pro- 
hibited by ordinance, and for-ten years not any 
show on the grounds—the Tweaty-sixth street 
playgrounds (the show first set up on 
‘Bridge Lot’’, but mov®d May 13 to escap a flood from the Ohio River)—cream spot of tle 
Municipality and the super playgrounds of 
Wheeling’s recreation system, the reader can 
guess about what business would have been 
with continuous good weather and is bei ng done 
When weather permits. The engagement is for 
the benefit of the playgrounds and recreat on 
centers, an honest and substantial benefit, The 
hewspapers have been lavish with their space 
and consensus of their expresse d opinion is 
that the T. A. Wolfe Shows are ‘big, clean, of 
high quality Last week a baby lion was 
born‘ in the Me snagerie and Zoo. The locat 
Lions’ Club held a special session and banquet 
and with great fes tivity formally christened 
the cub ‘*Miss Wheeling” P hen followed “in- 
vitations’’ to ‘Miss Wheeling’ to 
“smart set’ functions, clubs and the like. 
The physicians and surgeons of West Virginia 
being in session they welcomed her to their 
meeting. Fraternal orders and clubs had her 
photographed for their respective journals. In 
the midst of all this glad’ acclaim, however, 
Miss Wheeling’’ died Sunday morning. Mr 

Wolfe ordered the body embalmed by the process 
iat turns to stone and preserves forever. Thus 

is being exhibited, and will be on the road. 
will present the embalmed body to 
Club for preservation. 

Rain has interfered with business of the 
show and mdvement, Bellaire, O., was canceled 
because of flooded show grounds there. Clarks- 
burg, W. Va., gave a healthy Saturday night, 
the rain coming before and after the night's 
exhibitions. Stands in certain coal mine 

have been canceled because of unsettled 
industrial conditions and big dropoffs to pay- 
rolls. Cambridge, ©., jis the next week's stop 
—a week under the Loyal Order of Moose. 

DOC WADDELL (‘‘Just Broadcasting"’). 

DODSON’S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 

Bartlesville, Ok., May 21.—Despite the 101! 
Ranch Rodeo’ as @ counter attraction six miles 
from Ponea City last week, Dodson'’s World's 
Fair Shows’ engagement (at Ponca City) proved 
the best of the season for all attractions and 
concessions. Tremendous crowds were in at- 
tendance each night. The automobile and 
popularity contests went over big. Several of 
the show's concessionaires worked at the rodeo 

in the day and with the show at night. 
This big caravan is exhibiting in Bartlesville 

this week, under auspices of the American 
Legion, and is the first show here in two years. 
Monday night was a complete loss, a severe 
storm breaking just at opening time and rain 
continuing all night. With good weather pre- 
dicted for the balance of the week, however, 
the best week of the present season is 
anticipated, 

attend 

if 

Later he 

the Lions’ 

SPC 
tions 

Marty Williams, an old trouper, now con- 
nected with a Kansas City film house, was a 
Visitor this week. Frank Adams, another former 
trouper, now in the bottling works business in 
Shidler, also was a visitor. 

The first birthday anniversary of Ruby Dod- 
son occurred last Saturday and the privat: 
ear of Manager C. G. Dodson looked like an 
express office at Christmas, presents being 
piled everywhere, 

Mrs. C. G. Dodson, Lucille Dodson and Mrs. 
W. Humpbries will leave this week for an ex- 
tended visit to Chicago, 

Independence, Kan., is the next spot, under 
the Moose, . J. KeHOE (for the Show). 

KRAIL WITH L.-B.-H. SHOWS 

21.—Rod Krail has wri Chicago, May tten T 
Billboard, under date of May %, in part as 
follows: “T opened with the Leavitt Brown 
Huggins Shows at Tacoma, Wash., three werss 
ago to very satisfactory business. Have ! 
fine spring weather, not bothered with ran 
and the show isedoing nicely. We show Everett, 

Wash., next week and then go into Idaho, 
Montana, North Dakota, Minnesota successive!’ 
and then to Winnipeg. 

We 

ERROR IN AD 

May 21.—In The Billboard, issue 
an error was made in the adv: . 

ment of Jacob Holtz on page 109. Among 0 
tems there appeared that of Gold Clutch P 

cils at 7% ceyts per gross and Knife a ( a 
Sets at $1.75 per gross. The price should have 
been quoted per dozen and not per gross. 

After that we start the 

Class B fairs. have twenty-five cars.’ 

New York, 
of May 17, 

The Jacob Holtz organization has for a num 
her of years catered to the wants of conc ‘ 

sionaires, and is well known for its exccileo 

business methods. 
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AIRO JR. GAS APPARATUS 
t ScientificaNy Correct’’ 

A TIME AND GAS SAVER. $10.00. 
Full Directions with Each Apparatus. 

gwiVEL ADAPTER TO FIT ALL TANKS, $1.50. 

GAS BALLOON ror 

RO} PRICE LIST U.S.A. 
Code No. 
ACE...70—Plain. Semi-Trans,.. 
BOY.. 7—Printed, Semi-Tran 
CAB 70—P lain, a. 
DOG...70—Printed, Trans.. so @ 
PAL 70—Plain Silver.... 3 
SKY ..70—Printed, one, Bird Design. 8. 
ToP 7 at evr. Gold - 3 

R. CARNIVAL MAN 
= CONCESSIONAIRE * 

— FAIR MAN 

CODE, “WIN”, 

ST. LOUIS ? 75 

HAT a Tae Prine 375 SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. Semi-Tran 
INK. .70—Indian, Semi- Trane, geeeene 6.30 
JUG...13—Plain, Semi-Trans. Airship.. 2.75 KID... 13—Printed, Semi-Trans, Airship 3.00 
LAD..113—Plain, Trans, Airship...... 3.50 MAN. 113—Printed, Trans. Airship..... 3.75 NED..114—Plain, Trans, Airship..... « 9.00 OWL. .150—Plain, Trans, Giant Balloon... 9.00 

TERMS: 50°7, with Order, Balance C. 0. D 

Write nearest Agency 
for 1924 Catalog. 

822 NO. EIGHTH ST. 

GOLDBERG JEWELRY CO. 
816 WYANDOTTE ST. 

*« NEW YORK 
AIRO BALLOON CORP. 

603 THIRD AVE. 

NOW ON SALE AT 
* CHICAGO 

M. K. BRODY 
+ 1120 SO. HALSTED ST. 

KANSAS CITY *¥ PITTSBURGH ~« MILWAUKEE 
NOVELTY SUPPLY CO. 

OMAHA, NEB. «ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
GLOBE NOVELTY CO. 

1206 FARNAM ST. 

THE “@ BIG SELLERS 

CODE, “SKY”. 

UNEQUALLED QUALITY 
BALLOONS . £ 

CODE—*"CAB”’. 

CODE--"INK"’. 

BALLOONG always depend- 
able, fresh stock. NEVER 
JOBS or SECONDS. * CINCINNATI 

BRAZEL NOVELTY MFG. CO. BALLOONS in 
1710 ELLA ST. hay sealed 

purple boxes 

H. SILBERMAN & SONS 
328 THIRD ST. 

+*« THESE 

Bud 
OPTICAN BROTHERS 

119 NO. THIRD ST. Agencies Fill Gas Orders 

COLORED SUN AND 
RAIN UMBRELLAS 

Direct a The sen al 
s al offering of Colored Umbrellas, —_ 

of good y tape edee Silk Taffeta in 
N ‘ t. Gre : Pr 

B ° i w 
and and a nifty as rtmer t 7 up-to- 

e ha s of amber color and carved 
vith rings and leat her straps for cone 

Price, $36. 00 Per Doz. 
nountable Ha nts at $1.80 

per Dozen extra.) 

A SWELL UMBRELLA AT ROCK BOT. 
TOM PRICE. 

Send for catalogu We guarantee our 
to be the lowest in the country, 

with order, balance C. O. D, 

ISAACSOHN UMBRELLA CO. 
“Quality Compared, Our 
Prices Are Incomparable” 

114 Court St., rooklyn, WN. Y. 

er 

rowoers ORANGEADE 
’ The best tasting, stroncest f= _ an < biggest profit-paying 

7 Powders on the market. Only 
the finest ingredients. Orange- 

ade, Lemonade, Grape, Cher- 
=== ry. Strawberry. No. 30 Gallon 

| — im Size, ee No. 60 Gallon 
| Size, -90, Guaranteed to 

‘JACLED ly with all Pure Food 
aW Ss. 

| Terms: Prices do not include 
j Ur OWoER parcel post or express charges. 

E All cash with small orders. 
Will refund any difference. 
Large orders, one-third cash 
deposit, hal ance c oOo. D. 

ORANGE JUICE MILLS, six 
bar rels per day. Size for dis- 
lay and demonstration, $30.00 

completey Write for catalog. 

iantr ALBOT MFG. CO., 
Chestnut Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Wanted, Foreman 
a Bie Eli it, other Ride Help. 
, ose Who are able to handle heavy 
Guly trucks given preference. 

SOUTHERN TIER SHOWS, 
Naples, N. Y., May 26th to 31st. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
- t three large Liberty Root Beer Bar- “ 50 ea h <= res “8 A. BE. BDWARDS, 305 

» fampa, horida, 

Oem mavor® 

' Memvracruans orem 
A +o 

— 

Advertise im The Billbeard—You'll be satisted with 
results. 

START WITH TWO WEEKS’ 
STAND AT TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

“Billie Clark’s Broadway Shows En- 
counter Variable Weather During 

Opening Engagement 

Linton, Ind., May 21.—Billie Clark’s Broad- 
Way Shows started their new season with a 
two-week engagement at Terre Haute, Ind... 
located on the Trion golf grounds. Brazil was 
the town for last week, under auspices of the 
Eagles. Linton this week. 

There was a large assemblage of interested 
citizenry on the Midway opening nicht at Terre 
Haute, with all the attractions being liberally 
patronized, and altho there were variable 
weather conditions business for the entire en- 
gagement broke about even as to receipts and 
expenditures. 

Manager Billie Clark a 2 proposition 
tu make Terre Haute the permanent winter 
quarters for his shows, and when they close 
their fair season next fall in Georgia he plans 
to immediately ship back for the winter. 

Among visitors at Terre Haute were: Wilbur 
S. Cherry and Bernie Smuckler, of the Rubin 
& Cherry Shows; General Agent Frank Mar- 
shall, of Miller Bros.’ Shows; Dan Odom, Mr. 
Cronin, Mr. Shiller and others of the John Rob- 
inson Circus, and numerous others, The tran- 
quillity of the shows’ opening week was marred 
by the sudden death of one of the ‘“‘show fam- 
ily’, wil liam DeShon, better known to show- 
folk as “Dutch Henry” 

One of the busiest persons on the show 
grounds has been Manager Clark, looking after 
various details and seeing it it that all goes 
well. Mr. Clark received a letter from the 
Showmen'’4# Legislative Committee stating 
that everything had been reported okeh and in 
accordance with its rulings, 

The pay = ractions are as follows: The Col. 
Jim Lyne h Wild West, Lee MeKae's Village, 
Barney A Motordrome, Jack Lee's Side- 
Show, Gus Anderson's Athletie Show, Billy 
Young’s Minstrel Show, C. Cone’s Wax Figure 
Show, Collier's Midget Horse, Congress of Fat 
People, ‘‘Frencbie’s’’ Snake Show, Scott's 
Water Show, Smith's Freak Show, Billie 
Clark's Ferris wheel, George Lucas’ “eater- 
pillar’, Paul May's ‘“‘whip’, merry-go-round, 
Ferris wheel and “‘airplane swing’’. The con- 
cessions are: Dan Leslie, eight: Mrs. Stevens. 
one; Ralph Miller, twelve; Roy Carey, three: 
John B. Davis, two; Frank 0’ Neil, two; Little 
George, cook house: Gar Shetrone, two; “Curly” 
Shetrone, eight; Mrs. Johnson, «ne: Mr. Reed, 
one; C. Smith, two: Mr. Heath, one: Mr. 
Evering, one; Mr. Stanley, one; Jack Heymen, 
one; “Daddy” Fox, two; Harry Swain, one: 
Mr. Newcomer, one; Mrs. Waters, one: Mrs. 
Gans, three: Harry Mann, one. 

The official staff: Billie Clark, general man- 
ager; Lee Manskey, assistant manager; James 
Cane, general agent; John Fenelson, special 
agent: Doc Lonsdale, press agent: Dale Shell, 
trainmaster: Mart Connelly, electrician: Steve 
Mills, lot man. 

L. V. LONSDALE (for the Show). 

S. W. BRUNDAGE SHOWS 

Advice from the S. W. Brundage Shows re- 
cently was to the effect that they had a splendid 
auspices at Des Moines, Ia., and if the weatber 
had been as pleasant as the organization spen- 
soring the carnival it would have proven a “big 
week, Members of Argonne Post No. 60, Amer- 
ican Legion, the only white post in the 
city, performed their part of the contract to 
the letter: secured a splendid location in the 
heart of the city, and were out each night 
in large numbers to take tickets and boost 
all they could. Post Co®&mander Harry E. Wil- 
kins, General Secretary Carl F. Behrepés and 
Frank Childs, chairman of the amusemeut com- 
mittee, all did their share in seeing that the 
Legion went the limit to make good its 
obligations. In all, Brundage folks say that 
the Des Moines ‘buddies’ are square dealers 
and straight shooters Cold weather prevailed 
thrnout the week, the attendance being in 
keeping with the elements, 

WuruiIZER BAND ORGANS 
Just the Organ for 
Pit and Side Shows 

Loud yet tuneful popular music available. 
Sizes for every need. Installations through- 
out the United States. Send for complete 

bs list of newly released music rolls. New music 
brings crowds, crowds bring in the money. 

Write Today for Catalog 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO. 
No. Tonawanda, N. Y. 
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We Are Sole Agents for 

PENDLETON AND CAYUSE INDIAN 
BLANKETS and SHAWLS 

To get the BEST results with Blankets usethe BEST. We carrya 
large stock. All orders shipped same day received. 

CAYUSE INDIAN BEANKET C0. 200 paimer House. CHICAGO 

TANGLEY AIR CALLIOPES 
FOR ADVERTISING 

Self Playing or Hand Played 
Best advertiser on earth. It can be heard nearly 

The peer of them all. The only direct 

Not affected by weather conditions. Guar- 
pacer ee 15 years. Ship- 
ping 20-25 monthly. Low 
prices. Cash or terms. MUSCATINE TANGLEY C0. IOWA 

Calliope on the murket. Steel 

MINT VENDER 
MACHINES 

The latest Mills O. K., new..... ae eee $105.00 

Mills Rebuilt Counter and Floor Cabinet 
work like new.......... saaidn ie wales ... 60.00 

Silver King, rebuilt, as good as new ones... 50.00 
Mints, $14.00 a 1,000. Trade Checks, $1.50 a 100 

Send $15.00 for each m chine wanted, balance 
ho oO. D. Shipped the same day orde: ived 

HOME NOVELTY &. SALES C0. 
2210 Eighth Awenue, ALTOONA, PA. 
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MUIR’S PILLOWS 
ROUND AND SQUARE 

else quite 

g For Carnivals and Parks 

J CONCESSIONAIRES a, 
There is no CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE which 
shows the VALUE and FLASH for the money 

| a like MUIR’S ART PILLOWS. 

Grind Stores, Muir’s Pillows will attract the 
crowd and get the money for you. 

GUARANTEE—tTry Muir’s Pillows two or 
three weeks, and if they don’t get money for 
you we will take them back for full refund. 

Same Prompt Service and Square Dealing 

Send for Circular and Prices. 

MUIR ART CO., 116-122 W. Illinois St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Nothing 
so good for your purpose. 

as in the past. 

= 
Bl] 
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models. 

MODEL G, $200, 
All Electric. 

Air pressure tanks in base of hand-power models. 
2,000% on Pg ne: red of the largest variety of Candy Floss Machines in the world. N 

Send for booklet. 

NATIONAL COTTON CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO., 
AOOOOUTTOOESESTTONOITOOUSNOATLGNONOOOOOONOTOGOONOOOONEATOOOEEOTOSUOOOOSEOOOASECOOOOENOOOOOESOOOOOOOGOOEEOOOVENOOOEOOOOOEOOOOOOEOOOOEOOOOOECOOOOOOOOOOOOTOOGUESOOO OOOO 

wtdtivitnsvnavteuntuiutemT 

$100 Daily Selling 
Candy Floss or Machines ined 

MODEL H, $150. 
Hand Power. 

MODEL E, $150. 
Hand Power, 

Gasoline feed. One pound eugar brings $2.00— 
ne 

Patents have been allowed for above models. 

236 E. 37th St., NEW YORK, WN. Y. 
HUUUOOONOQQQQ0Q0000000OTOOQOOQQQSQQQ020000 00000000000 00084 0000080 ROEOOOA AAT 
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Don't be satisfied with 50 Per Cent pop- 
corn results this year. BUY PEERLESS 
™ AND CASH IN 100 PER CENT. 

— Nat Reiss Shows, Wortham Shows, 
#5 Karl Simpson, Brundage Shows and 

hundreds of others use Peerless. 
Why? Because THE PEERLESS 

WILL GET DOUBLE AND TRIPLE THE 
USUAL POPCORN PROFITS. Ask our thous- - 
ands of Peerless owners, 

gs Model “C” comes complete with permanent 

2 

POPPE R 

carrying case. “Can be converted into a hamburger 
stand in a minute’s time. All necessary equipment 
included. THE MOST COMPLETE, COMPACT, PORT- 
ABLE, BIG CAPACITY CORN POPPER FOR BUAD, 
SHOW AND CONCESSION WORK. 

Four different models to choose from for pef- 
manent locations in parks, theaters, news-stands, 
stores, etc. 

Send your order today. Descriptive circular 
om request, Terms to responsible parties, 

New, 
No. 705—3-Qt. 

$6.98 Dozen. 

Novel and Distinctive. 

Aluminum Ware 
THE KIND THAT SELLS 

Buy Direct From 

Headquarters 
We Offer Our Aluminum is heavy 

BIG VALUES weight, highly polished, with 
aad Sunray finish, comprising over 

125 utensils. 
FAST SERVICE Send for Catalog and Prices! 

LOCATED IN THE TOWN 

Which Gate Birth to the Aluminum Ware Industry Now 32 Years Old 

TERMS: 25% cash, balance C. O. D. 

PERFECTION ALUMINUM MFG. CO. 
LEMONT, ILLINOIS 

Paneled Water Jug. 

ATTENTION CONCESSIONAIRES! 
HaNbi: The Paramount Bathing Ball 

It floats a 

Also other Attract 
Ask about our new item. 

nd will hold you up in the w 
ive Novelties. 

iter. Lots of fun with it! 
Write, wire or phone for prices. 

It's a knockout! 

RUBBER PRODUCTS SALES CO. 
Merchandise that Gets the Money for Concessionaires! 

PATERSON, N. J. 40 Hamilton Street, (Sherwood 2074). 

HANSHER BROS.’ SHOWS 

Playing a Few Weeks at Kansas City 

Kansas City, Mo., May 21.—Hansher Bros.’ 
Shows, which had a preliminary opening on 
one of the outlying lots of this city the last 
of April, on May 8 moved to the centrally 
located lot at 82d and Main streets, where 
they put on a_ ten-day ‘‘festival’’ under 
the auspices of the merchants of this busy 
transfer corner, For this week they moved 
to 18th and Paseo streets, and the following 
week commence their road tour., This is a 
ten-car show and when it departs from here 
is te have six shows, four rides and thirty 
concessions, At present just the concessions 
and rides and three of the shows are in place. 
The shows attracting the crowds the night 
the local fepresentative of The Billboard 
visited the Midway were: Jungleland, managed 
by Nick Melroy, with Mrs. Melroy on tickets; 
featuring Madame Zenola, mindreading, under 
the direction of Jack Randall, and there were 
seven pits, animals, monkeys, a bear, fire- 
eater, ete., in this show. Athletic Show, 
Harry Manis as manager, with Mike Polo, 
wrestler, and Frank Burris, boxer, and 
talking on the front. Hawaiian Show, man- 
aged by Joe Martin; Ed Smith, tickets; two 
men and two girl Hawaiian dancers and 
musicians. The rides are owned and operated 
by Hansher Bros. and are; “Whip”, Whitie 
Troward, manager; John Sestrich, tickets. 
Ferris wheel, Mtlvin Sulla, manager. Merry- 
go-round, Charles White, manager; Ed Me- 
Murtry, tickets, ‘‘Seaplane’’, John Schneider, 
manager; Mrs, Murtry, tickets. Concessions: 
L. Ellis, ene; Roy Marrs, one; L. G, Miller, 
one; Mgr. and Mrs. J. Y. Randolph, three; 
Tuts @olden, six; Trixie Scanlon, one; R. A 
Hagland, ene; Tony Bloom, two; Mooney and 
Ealtin, three; J. H. Ritzert, two; Herbert 
Usher, theee, and T. Sutter, with a neat- 
appearing cook house and he also has the 
julee, The staff: Hansher Bros., owners: Sam 
Hansber, managet; Emil Hansher, secretary and 
treasurer} George A. Mooney, general agent: 
Jack Norworth, promoter; J. Y. Randolph, lot 
superintendent; Happy Hamilton, electrician. 

IRENE SHELLEY. 

BRUCE GREATER SHOWS 

Brief Resume of Stands Played 

The Bruce Greater Shows opened their season 
at Plymouth, N. C., April 19 and were favored 
with a good attendance and excellent weather 
conditions. The next spot was Robersonville, 
N. C., where they had a very close call with a 
tornado, as it passed within 200 yards of the 
lot, destroying things as it went. Owing to a 
great number of persons being injured the show 
did not open on Wednesday night, but ex- 
hibited Thursday night as usual and did very 
good the remainder of the week. Unfavorable 
Weatner was encountered at the next stand, 
Spring Hope, N. C. Warsaw, N. C., was the 
Stand for week ending May 17. 
_J. H. Bruce, general manager, went to 

Nashville, Tenn., where his wife has spent 
the winter and who is now very ill. 

Everything with tbe show is working in per- 
fect harmony. Gernery Wade has the merry- 
go-round, assisted by Raymond Morgan, Charlie 
Sines and ‘‘Kid’ Lewis. Gordon Clark hag the 
Ferris wheel, assisted by “Big Boy’’ Lane, B. 
E. Brigman and Robert Sawyer. Cliff Hunter 
is in charge of the ‘‘aero swings”, George H. 
Parrott has the exclusive on concessions, ex- 
cept the devil's bowling alley, and has the fol- 
lowing agents: Joe Strayhom, Sam Jones, George 
Williams, William Meeks and Earnest Kinlaw. 
Taken as a whole the show has nothing 

to complain of during this much of its season, 
and everything looks brighter for the future, 

“SUNNY” BRIGMAN (for the Show). 

Cc. D. SCOTT’S GREATER SHOWS 

Portsmouth, ©0., May 20.—Scott’s Greater 
Shows are here this week. Played in the ball 
park at Ironton, O., under the auspices of the 
Baseball Club. There have been some changes in 
the official staff of this show lately. Robert 
Sickles bas replaced Mr. McAbee as general 
agent. Fred H. Bee is now secretary and one 
finds the office open from early morning 
until late at night. The show had a number 
of visitors at Ironton. Ed Hubbard and Hiram 
Caney came on with some concessions there. 
Portsmouth, O., this week, under auspices of 
Sons of Veterans, on a down-town location. The 
show now consists of ten shows, five rides, 
thirty concessions and two brass bands. 

R. L. DAVIS (for the Show), 

CARNIVAL AND 
CONCESSION MEN 
We carry a full line of goods suitable 

for yo.r needs, Novelties, Canes, 
Whips, Balls, Dusters, Confetti, Bal- 
loons, Beads, Knives, Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Jewelry, Slum, Wheels and 
Paddle Tickets. 

No. Per Gross. 

B5153—Jap Flying Birds, the good 
one with long decorated 
sticks 

70—Transparent Gas Balloons, 3.00 

85—Transparent Gas Balloons, 3.59 

60—Air Balloons... cewes aoe 

A70—Mottled Gas Balloons..... 3.50 
65855—Italian White Shell Chains. 7.50 
B8173-——Scissors Toy.....cccsesess 219 

B5233—Reed Balloon Sticks, 22in..  .30 
B5157—Paper Blowouts........--- 2.59 

Our 1924 catalogue is ready. Send 
for your copy today. It’s free to all 
dealers. We ship no goods C. O. D. 
without a cash deposit. We are St. 
Louis headquarters for Airo Balloons 

and carry full stock here. 

Shryock-Todd Notion Co. 
822-824 No. 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BARGAINS, CHEAP JEWELRY, NOVELTIES 
Asst. Stone Set Bresches, Bar Pins. Gross...$ 4 
Electric Scarf Pins. - 
Two-Stone Scarf Pins 
Stone Set Rings. Per Gross 2.00 
Soft Collar Pins. Per Gross.........+++--++++ 128 
Give-Away Slum. Per 1,000..........55 «000 6m 
Perfume, Vials. Per Gross...... shed asceeouate 1.29 
Perfume, Large. Per Dozen.......-++-+0eeee* -90 
Opera Glasses. Per Dozen.........-..+eeeeee* 2.50 
Three-Piece Vanity Sets. Per Dozem......-+-++ 2 4 
Large Fiat Cigarette Cases. Per Dozen......-- Yr 
Beaded Bags. Per Dozen ...........0+-eeeees 6.00 
Dresser Scarfs. Per Dozen..........--+++>- . 2.50 
Silk Knitted Ties, Seconds, Per Dozen.....-. » | +4 
Bisque Dolls, 5-inch. Per Gross........--+++> 2 
Leather Fobs. Per Gross............+++: ‘ re 
Large Balloons, Seconds, at per Gross......-- ! 4 
Nail Puzzles. Per Gross.........+-eeeee seers 4 
Nickel Silver Finish Teaspoons. Per Gross...- 27 
Prize Candy Boxes. Per 1,000.........0--0008 4i. 

SHOW PEOPLE’S CANDY CO., 
603 W. Superior Avenue, Cleveland, 0. 

Wanted Carnival 
Free Acts and Concessions for As!- 

land County Fair, Ashland, Wiscons:!. 

September 16th-19th, day and night 

Fair. Address all correspondence 

M. H. WRIGHT, Secretary, | 

Ashland, Wisconsin. 

SIDEWALL 22%; 730 ao ot oo. linear te roped, $35. r var 
One-third cash, balance C. O. D. TUCKER DUCS 
& RUBPPER CO., Ft. Smith, Arkansas, 
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Concessionaires—Premium Users 

Salesboard Operators 

Cameras are so popular because everyone 

likes to make pictures. This popularity 
gives pulling power to your sales scheme. 
And the name “Eastman” inspires imme- 
diate confidence with the public, for they 
know that any Eastman camera is a good 
camera. 

Hawk-Eye and Preme Cameras, , 

both Eastman-made, may be had . See that your sales scheme 

in several styles at varied prices. features an Eastman camera. 
Illustration shows the No. 2 Cart- | ; 
ridge Hawk-Eye. 

Premium Dept. Eastman Kodak Company Rochester, N. Y. 

2) Electric Taco “se tows 
sing, Mich, May 21.—After a good week 

, “STILE CORN POPPER at it ghiand Park, directly opposite the big Ford 
ALUMINUMWARE BARGAINS 

FLASHY—HIGHLY POLISHED—HEAVY-WEIGHT— 

theta taney, ie Sere eee, eee SUN RAY FINISH ON INSIDE compactly of enameled their third week of the new season at Royal 
. and nickel silver, Auto- Oak to a satisfactory business. Three new 8-Cup Percolator 2 »e doz 

‘ally operates by electric cars® added to the train at Royal Oak 5 Pea K ee eneieoame ee on % — 
wor. Pops by electric, gas OF - 4 7O-foot sleeper, 60-foot baggage car and 5-Qt. Tea Kettle..... 4 

> gasoline heat (optional). Popped 4 ¢0-foot stock car—bring the total number to oa. Water Pitcher. ....... — - 
7m =and Hot Peanut Bins ;,,, 
yarmed by independent electric ! eo = ac, 3 Tain was the stand for 11%-In. Self-Basting Roaster 10.25 “ “ 

fate Thie'mahine has more", eGks This week Tense, under’ toons 10-Qt. Dish Pan. -eevvevseee 700 
pang By. pices the Me tropolitan c lub . . BOR. Water Paid. .cecocesss ’ 10.65 ° ba 

ficiency, simpler Art Gardner and six assistants have been 2-Qt Double Boiler.......... 850 “ 7 

=, oe = rs sy heuer ~ ng wi the ms and fronts for three new 8-Qt. Preserve Kettles...... 925 “ 23 
a onstruc- shows mong shows now on the lot: B. oe » tm now » teas tie r 
tion, yet with §. Dudley, with “Happyland Jazz Revue’, fea- oan aan “ “2 ‘cai is Wiese Big Reruemas. Write ee 
ogg Fh oe pain turing “Diamond-Tooth” Billy Arnte, with the = i ee ee os 

i$ priced Much following cast: Comedians, Kid Wallace, Albert det alance C. ©. D. lower than oth- . “ 
a. The one Cclestain, Kid Wiggans, 1. Ik Lane; chorus, ST IBUTING Cco., INC. 
machine suitable Jessie Barner, Helen Baxter, Lulu Wicgans, 3-Quart Water Pitcher RAND Di R ’ 

for indoor and Mary Lee, Ethel Bush, Grace Wright, SPECIAL AT 54c EACH. 1429 Olive Avenue, - - Chicago 
general outdoor Lulu Davis, Doroths Spring: musicians, 
service, Write Anatole Victor, bandmaster; Eugene Ander- 
for complete des son, piano and bass drum; Frank Chapman, : 
talls and big in- cornet; W. R. Paris, trombone; Eugene Galo- 
ducements. way, clarinet and alto; W. M. Potts, drums 

Talbot Miz Co 250 Pics oases dole, amuse te: | SILWER KING “incnease enortrs 910 to $20 Daily 
$213-1217 Chest- phone; business manager, J. Blackburn; geere- 

nut St., tary and treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Dudley. This Have you one in your is for you? If not. order one today 
ST. LOUIS, MO. show has its own private car, containing six No blanks. oe at ol has e > res moved. A standard Se package of 

staterooms and twenty berths. Al Salvail is COMENCtiON Wendes with cace ws pues — : 
manager the twenty-in-one show, with Tiny m.. nety days” free service guarar -. tae $125.00. =a it on S $ 
Princess Tk lly, Mrs, Jack Nation, snakes; James & d “ : Hine a . ily aoe fee,  ~ um ke wre ae enaaiee deal ~e tak . t 
E. Manstield, fire-eater; Doe Stevens, one-man > . = 2 Se) eo woe oe 

} ~ 2¢ oop - during tr IM L « led with checks, ready to set up on your 
band; Al Salvail and wife, Pungh”’ and leec- quunter and £4 o 

Have a few rebuilt, refinished to look Ike new and fm excelleut ruu- ures ack ation ; ry Meeban, tickets; w tur ; Jack Nation and Billy " ; 

rite for Ming order, $85.00. . anvas. This it is ne hri photographs of Kex Carson, cany This outfit is new thruout 
new and with its 150-foot banner stretch of ‘‘double W us l us $25.1 mid machine will go forward day order fo 
me > ssort- deckers’’ makes a beautiful appearance The received, balamce of purchase price bilted C. O. D 

ts now large snake show, on a 52-foot platform, is ly Mint Se size packaze, $15.00 for Half Case, 1.000 fore Can supply M » standard 5 

Teady, in charge of Joseph Mugivan, with Dona Packages; Full Case, 2,000 Packages, $26.00, if ordered with machine 

GLASS Theresa hernd ing t nsit de, ~ Bax te Se Trade Checks, $2.50 per Hundred. 

SF has e famous “Pi pla a plat 

oe Attraction with Doc Wilson on the front. ‘The SILVER KING NOVELTY CO. 
animal show, with thirty animals ef different 
species, has a 125-foot front. “Mysterious 
Kick”, Art Gardner, manager. The rides are 

Oc % Each 

carry-us-all, Art Lee, manager; EW wheel, 

604 Williams Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 

Frank Ross, manager; ‘“‘chair-o-pline’’, Fred 

RIAL BLASS COMPANY Jackson, manager * Parker “kiddie ride’, Billy 
Lee, managet. Concessions: Jackie Smith, two; 

EARL W, NEWTON & ASSOCIATES = Warr & Hinthaway, tive; T. Folk, two: Ray R W, &B, No. 70 Gas Balloons $3.75 
9 9 No . Wabash Ave. Chicago Speers, one; Nick Patronis, four: F. 8. 

Mathews, two; Hi. J. Talley, one; H. 8, Sieken- nd Bic ! 
berger, three: ‘‘M y, cookh use; Barney ’ ang Ak re oy - Y ALLOONS } ACCES 

BUY STOCK FROM FACTORY Sisson, manager; Bob Burke, on G. Wason, Mensunerters — — mr * > ws = ‘i ; three: A. Peck, four; Gold & Bernstein, three; Sat R . 
AT LOWE T T T. Burke, one; Il. Gordon, one: Hl. Smith, one; Lepo Metal Frogs, @. 50 Gross. Paper a ng Tricks, $4.00 

E Konis, one: Frank Ross, one The staff: ger 100. aa 

w S COS G. ¥. Averill, owner; D. W Tate, mnuouer: oa Flying Birds, $5.00 Whips. ; 36 In, $6.00 and 

‘HIPS, BALLOONS, NOVELTIES, GH Ss - J. PB. Reid, secretary and treasurer; Felix Blei, ~ ( onhia ligat $7.5 . 

yr MALL NIKOWING DEV ios sen “iam, general agent: William Creeve Ye promoter; Art Running Mice, Case Grama Ly = . _— — “ lise: 
- ren S-Horsie-G a . . also litte ks’ Gardner, trainmaster; Ray Spe lectrician. Pacem, BRATION GOODS a \LL 

No FACT “ND” Fiat I KES f oe MOORE MADES we F —_— (for ‘the aaa er , _ \ d 2 i ee ry 
Ant Products Also Special Goods mace 0% ‘BRAZEL NOVEL MFG. co. 

‘ TE TODAY. MOORE BROS., Mirs., in A glance at the Hote! Directory in this issue 1700 Ella St., CINCINNATI, O. 
Lapeer, Mich., over 15 years. may save considerable time and inconvenience. : 
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NEV-R FAIL 
| CLUTCH PENCILS 

till as popular and big 
rs as ever. Made of the 

cate ring Goldine metal, 
and ure fitted with medium 

In bulk, per Gross.......$ 9.00 

Mounted on Easel Display 
Cards, per Gross....... 10.25 

Extra Leads, five in each 
tube, per Gross tubes.. 4.00 

Photo Cigarette Cases, 
silver finish, assorted 
photos, per Gross.....,.13.50 

25% deposit required on all 
Cc. O. D. orders. 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO. 
891 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 

ARMADILLO 
BASKETS 

Are Rapid 
Sellers: 

Wherever 
Shown! 

horn-shelled little ani From these nine-banded, 
mals we make beautiful baskets We are the 
original dealers in Armadillo Baskets. We take 
their shells, polish them, and then line with silk. 
They make ideal work baskets, etc. 

Let us tell you more about these unique baskets! 

APELT ARMADILLO CO., Comfort, Texas 

$125 Made in One Day 
Tor over te: years this has 

been an he nest S. sower 

headline—more than doubled 
»manytimes. BUDDHA 

to people about them- 

a gure seller till hu- 
man nature changes. A fast 

. costing less than 

A joy when business 
j 1; a life saver when 

ers blo< Fortune and 
fortune papers — er 

is in many languag 
For tuli i Buddha, Future Photos aud “for- 
oscupes, eid dic stamps to 

S. BOWER 
430 W. 18th Street. Bewer Bidg.. New York. 

4 Fully Illustrated“ 
Write for Copy. We have 

Just what you wa 

Midway Novelty Co i ietizens YS 

Novelties 
Candy Floss Machines 

POSITIVELY THE BEST MADE. 

CANDY 
FUOSS 
MACHINES 

‘HAND POWER 
$1502 

ue and informatior 
“1213- 17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo 

15 Styles of 
AIDS, cATS a OWLS 

Write for <« 

TALBOT MFG. CO.. 

Ball T 
all 4 Games. 

a ed has ie sted Mouey 

Taylor’s Game Shop, 
Columbia City, - Indiana. 

FUTURE PHOTOS—New 
HOROSCOPES 

Magic Wand and Buddha Papers 
Send four cents for samples. 

JOS. LEDOUX, 
169 Wilsen Ave.. Broekiyn, N. Y. 

Bes CHOCOLATE BARS 5.89.33... ras, 
Premiums and Con estan 4 4 Oe for samples and 

ices. HELMET CHOCOLATE CO., Cincinnati, 0, 

(COMMUNICATIONS TO CUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

Henry J. Pollie likes his new entertainment 
teld, 

Who was that singing “It Ain't Gonna Rain 
No Mo’ ’’? 

Adolph 

was 
from Chicago that he 

but nicely. 
wrote 

slowly, 
Seeman 

improving 

from .the “‘cirele’? and 
and rtable across-the- 
(elev®ed) ? 

Who wiil get away 
produce a_ practical 
midway riding device 

Gibson has been having a big time witb his 
“game’’ drawings. Some of them bave been 
almost correct, 

‘Windy’? Hughes, 75, and one 
known talkers of the earlier days, 
John T. Wortham showfolks in St. 

of the best 
visited the 

Louis. 

There are some recognized *‘crackerjack”’ 
acts with week-stand, ‘‘big-top’’ shows this 
spring. 

good’ in connection with amusement-providing 
organizations landing fairs. It savors of not 
being logical on the showmen’'s part and of 
the fair men selecting more from “‘price paid” 
than size or quality. 

Jobnny F.—The last we heard from Harry 
L. Lee was September 15, 1921. He was then 
at Craig C Edgewater, Calif., undergoing 
treatment for tubereculotis. Probably a letter 
to Manager, Craig Colony, will provide the 
information you desire, 

lon) ’ 

Elsie Jean Enck, formerly with Sbirle 
Frances’ *‘Mecea’’ Show with Rubin & Cherry, 
infoed, that she recently visited the IX. L 
Ranch Wild West with the 
Williamsport, Da., and 
in a couple of weeks. 

Jones Exposition 
expected to join 3 

There is no goat track on the Morris & 
Castle Shows, so when Billy Bell visited The 
Wortham Shows recently "he spent the day 

BABY LION HONORED DURING BRIEF EXISTENCE 

“a 

The above photograph, a copy of which also appeared in The Wheeling (W. Va.) Regis- 
ter of May 15, and other dailies, shows one of three baby lions born May 14 on the midway 
of the T. A. Wolfe Shows at Wheeling, 

seen Mr, Jacobs (wearing glasses), head of 
chairman of the Lions’ 

ef the Wheeling Lions’ Club, who christened 

and which lived four days. 
were devoured by the mother lion before they could be rescued. 

Club Committee during the Wolfe Shows’ 
animal trainer and superintendent with the Wolfe Shows, and T. Harvey Pennock, 

The other two cubs 
In the picture are also 

the Jacobs Clothing Company, Wheeling, and 
engagement; Capt. Lorenzo, 

the cub ‘‘Miss Wheeling’’, peseeens 

Ali Zaza, who formerly had a mind-reading 
act on the Rubin & Cherry Shows, was in 
Chicago last week looking over prospects. 

stay another 
quite a few 

” has 
this 

week? 
times 

“Wonder if we 
been “wondered’’ 
spring. 

W. A. Creevey advised from Lansing, Mich., 
May 21 that his resignation as special agent 
with the Happlyland Shows was effective that 
day. 

Yes, individual show, ride and concession 
owners and managers are carnival folks—ab- 
so-lute-ly—and they appreciate reading of each 
other in the “‘show letters’’, 

= s colder in St. Louis in the summer than 
it in Texas in the winter,’’ according to 
“Blackie? ’, of the ‘Jones Cafe’’ on The Wor- 
tham Shows. . x 

The “Crawford Club” with the John Francis 
Shows, advises E. R. Thomas, of that caravan, 
has been giving some very enjoyable weckly 
functions since its reorganization a short time 
ago 

Mr. Jones’ *‘Hired Boy”? opines that caravans 
sure have had both unbilled and not-booked 
“water shows’’ this spring with ol’ Jup. Pluy. 
muchly in evidence as both producer and man- 
ager of ail of ’em. 

For about the tenth time during the past 
several years this scribe wishes to repeat that 
a ‘“‘cleanup’’ has been but one of many impor 
tant’ issues confronting carnwa! int:rests for 
a showmen’s organization to get busy on. 

“After spirited bidding’ doesn’t “‘listen 

driving the 
Opsal gave 

Quite a number of the 
have not studied the re-editing 
as submitted for publication Week after wee Kk they include the same line of edited-out points, 
(Th s is a little » for their aid ind a vance- d 

goats 

him 
around the 

right of way 
zrounds, 

over 

Abe 
everything. 

“show letter” writers 
of their copy 

Floyd Tabor. also “Tiny 
K. G, Barkoot Shows, 
at the home oftices of 

tose, both late of the 
were callers last week 
‘Billyboy’’, heaving® just — in Cincinnati from Toledo. They were thinking of joining one of the sms i of | * small caravans 

playing Southern Ohio. ™ 

When there 
in the country 
ing picture 

many of 

turers 

of the 

were but a few movie houses 
carnival companies carried mov- 

shows (in ‘‘black’’ tops), and with 
them versatile and elec itionary lee- 

created a deeper interest in the action 
showings. 

late general agent fo e 
Wallace Midway Attractions, arrived a, &.. 
nati May 20 from Kerrait, W. Va., his last 
stand with the show. Sanders, a former 
motordrome rider, visited the ‘drome folks with 
Brown & Dyer Shows while in Cincy, 

nt M. Sanders, 

Fred X. Williams infoed. that “three weeks 
of rain at Detroit’? was a little too much 
for him, so he hied himseif to Pittsburg, .Pa., 
to await the decision of “Mr. Sun” to 
a few days in succession before he 
his concession in ope ration. 

shine 
again put 

Harry Burton, formeriy with the Mimic 
Shows, Siegrist & Silbon Shows, Mighty 
Shows and Mighty Doris Expositions Shows, 
forsaken the business and is 

World 
Doris 

has 
running a news- 

THE OPTIMIST 
Is gaining in popularity with every jx 
sue. If you are interested ip the Ride 

* business and want to keep in touch with 
other ride owners, send for a copy of th 
June OPTIMIST today. A Magazine of 
Facts, Fun and Valuable Information 
about the Riding Device business, 

Send for a sample copy. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Opp. Wabash Station, Jacksonville, |I1. 

ZH RR ERR 
et 

3. P. Mackenzie. John Wendler. F. W. Fritsche 

PARK, PORTABLE and “LITTLE 
BEAUTY” CARROUSELS. 

Power Unit, 4-Cylinder FORDSON 
TRACTOR ENGINE. Service every- 
where. 

High Strikers. Portable Swings. 
Write for Catalog. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC., 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y,, U.S.A. 

THE NEW ROLLING WAVE 

THE NEW ROLLING WAVE, the most sensational 
Ride out today, for Carnivals, Fairs and Parks. (Cp- 
erated by gasoling engine or electric motor, ; 
today and let us tell you all aboug it. 

SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Co.. New York. 

Write for illustrated circular and prices. 

M. G. ILLIONS & SONS, 
2789 Ocean Parkway, Coney Island, New York. 

Headquarters for Band Organs 

GET READY 

FOR 
NOSV3S ONIWOO 

By writing at once for Catalogue and Prices or 

Latest Improved Band Orcans, Repair Work = 
Music, Repair work done anywhere At factors 
preferred for best results. Satisfaction guaranteed 

ARTIZAN FACTORIES, INC. 
NO. TONAWANDA, WN, Y., U. S. 

—_ 

NEW AND USED 

Candy Floss 
Machines 

Automatic Fishpond Co. 
- 2041 Adams $t., Toledo, 9. 

— Oo’ >. * *y 

LOT MACHINES OF ALL 

* NDS FOR SALE CHEAP. 

co., ane 
KI 

MFG. 1931 Freeman 

FOR SALE 
Address SICKING 
Cincinnati, Ohto, 

a 
Py 
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NO 19 5th and Walnut Streets, as ‘Queenie ‘and Her 44 Babies’, was quite 

TERRE HAUTE, IND. successfully exhibited tn the South this spring, 

MAY 31, 1924 The Billboara 97 

O—amimim0m—O GIVE AWAY PACKAGE oe 
A chocolate cream bar, packed in an individual carton. 
A Real Value. Come packed 250 to a case for $3.75 or 
$14.00 per thousand. Has been called the King of Give 
Away boxes. Write for complete price list of flashiest 
boxes ever offered to the concession trade. 
Deposit of at least 44 Cash must be sent with order. 

Immediate shipments made from any one of our three 
great shipping centers. 

Eastern Representatives: FACTO 

536-38 Broadway 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 24 South Main Street, 

RY 

SINGER BROTHERS, CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION, 

H.SILBERMAN & set G a aks NEWYORK” 
SINGERS R BROS. 

ST. roury— ve 
CURTIS IRELAND CANDY COAP. 

Northern Repre‘entatives: 

H. SILBERMAN & SONS, 
328 Third Street, 

St. Louis, Mo. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

R’” 
ol JIPERIO paper at newton, Ta., and information from ant 

place has it that Harry also has a picture show, 
TWO HORSE CARRY US ALL a baseball team and has been getting ready to 
ABREAST start a printing company for small show work. 

John W. Berry infoed that he closed ton- 
tracts for the Irving J. Polack week-stand, 
“big-top’’ enterprise at Atlantic City, N. J., 
under auspices of the Grotto, for week of 
June 9: also engagements at Allentown and 
Williamsport, Pa., consecutively, to follow. 
Said business for the show at Newark, N. 
J., Was very good. 

From May 1 to May 21-the only day that it 
didn’t rain in the Cincinnati territory was 
Saturday, May 17, and it rained late that 
night. With three big caravans playing here 
during tuat period, two of them making two- 
week stands, there have been many expressed 
regrets among the citizenry that the weather HOLDS: ALL RECORDS FOR BIG RECEIPTS. 

e — ‘Spe *ifications, also for Cata- 
Pm. 10 of I i nent to conditions kept them from attending the shows. 
c Ww PARKER, World's Largest Manufacturer of Seder 

Amusement Devices, Leavenworth, Kansas, Walton de Pellaton advised that he was re- 
signing as secretary with the A. B. C. At- 
tractions and,. with Fred Hughes, former lot 
superintendent with the same caravan, would 
take over subletting of concessions at Pismo 
Seach, Los Angeles. Walton also stated that, 
besides two rides, he would operate eight con- 
cessions at the resort. 

John T. Wortham is loyal to the Lone Star 
State. He attended a National League ball 
game and‘declared the big leaguers didn’t play 
any better than the bushers in Texas. 

Mrs. Kenny Bugg recently left her home at 
Tacoma, Wash., to join her husband, who is 
a concessionaire with the Smith Greater Shows. 
Mrs. Bugg had a wonderful recovery from an 
operation for goiter. Ali is told that Mrs. 
Bugg was delighted with the hearty welcome 
she received from friends with the Smith 
caravan. . 

One of the veterans in carnivaldom with the 
Greater Sheesley Shows is James (Jimmie) 
Finnegan, who, incidentally, has done some 
car-ni-valing in his time from concessionaire at 
various times to being the operating head of 
several organizations. Jimmie has a dandy 
aluminum ‘‘store’ with “Captain John’’ this 
spring, and he is one big booster (literally) for 
that caravan. 

CHINES . PARASOLS, 34-in. spread, 33 R. S. Quaintance, special representative for 

*. Oved cover with hand- Pollie Bros.’ Cireus (week stand), has been in 
Q s and birds, Substantial handle, and out of Cincinnati the past couple of weeks 

zed knob in interest of the show's local engagement un- 
BEST FLASH FOR THE SEASON. der auspices of Oola Khan Grotto week of 

June 5. Some very nice advance notices have 
Each, $1.00 Per 100, $97.00 been appearing in the Cincinnati dailies on 

One-half deposit with order. the affair; also the Grotto has sent out very 
Vew Catalog Now Out attractive folded literature on the coming at- 

. i traction. 

Probably as a cherished memoir, Warren Ey 

ARE RELIABLE” reverse side of one style of his large firm 
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI envelopes, has the familiar show title: 

“Hampton's Great Empire Shows’, with the 

Old-head showfolks will recall that the late 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
Lanterns, Tanks, Pumps, Hollow Wire, 

» Turners, 2, 3 and 4-Burner Pres- 

agent with K. Ff. Ketchum’s Twentieth Century 

national I. A. T. S. E. convention from 

KiLdididdddddddddddddddidaiddaiijwwiuininninnninnnce C2 
< N 

Ostrich 

Plume 

Oress. 

50 

Different 

Ones. 

This 

will 

Get 

Top 

New Designed 

SILK LAMP 

SHADES. 

Pat. Pend. 

SPECIFICA- 

‘S: 
OPTICAN BROTHERS Lewis, the Ypsilanti (Mich.) auctioneer, on the All wen Gol 

Embossed Li 
Weight Shad 

7 Pri Indestructibl 
addition of ‘‘Mrs. E. Hampton, Sole Owner’’. All 

inch 
shapes. 

Mrs, Lewis was the former Mrs, Jack Hampton, Sieend Flexe- 

who leased out the show a few seasons follow- gon.  Snapy 
ing the death of Jack, Flashy Colors: 

oa ee wp. Mult and 
Among visitors to Cincinnat! and The Bill- @\ii “pine 

board last week was J, M, Stacker, advertising Gog’ pack 
- nd Gold. 6-in. 

Shows, in Cincy as a delegate to the inter- Silk = 

® Stoves, Folding K tov o : , - . ith Silk D 
ns Griddies ‘Manton, aon writ > Torrington,’ Conn. — Incidentally, Mr. Stacker $012 = G 
ital : aie: gg ee © for showed a picture of his Famous Bunny Band, Braid r 

~~ bene prices. Deposit required a combination live monkey and mechanical 

: exhibition, which he has had on exhibition and mings. 

Oval, 

Tih 

* Z al 
B335535335334 QUEEN SHEBA DOLLS 

New Composition — 
NO BREAKAGE 

Miss K. Cee ety Dolls 
14 Ine} 

Ww 
Extra Large ‘Star Plume 

Dress. 55¢ Each. 
Extra Large Flapper Plume 

Dress, 50c¢ Each. 

Flooper Hat and Dress, 45c 
Each. 

36-Inch Tinsel Hoop Dress, 
8e Each. 

Miss K. C. Long Curled 
Hair Dolls, 30¢ each 

I su ° 

— KEWPS 

Miss K. Cc. -C. Lamp Dol 

Star Os trich Plume. Dress 
and Shade. 85c Each. 

Ostrich Plume 

and Shade, 85¢ 
acn. 

{2-Inech Crepe Paper Shade 
and Dress, 85c Each. 
Send for circulars and 

14 Inches High, 45c each” = ne-third deposit with 

eaten With Extra Large Ostrich Plume Dress, 

Without Dress, $25.00 per 100. 

One Complete Lamp to New Buyers 

FREE 
If you are jin the mache to purchase 

BRIDGE LAMPS or NIOR FLOCR 
LAMPS, send us your a and address, 

$2.00 with $2.00 
and we will ship you 

ONE COMPLETE BRIDGE LAMP 
With one 14-inch Silk Shade, for your 
inspection and approva If satis fied, pay 
Express Co. balance C oO D., $4.59, 

md we will | give you credit ae $6.09 on 
ur first r 

Lamps at our low price . $6.00. Each, 
po mr Lots, as per illustration and de- 

$5.50 Each Making {he $5.50 Each 
Or send « for one dozen and we will 
give you one  Brid e 5 p free with each 
dozen ordered. 

JUNIOR FLOOR LAMPS 
56 inches over a Stippled and Poly- 
chromed, Two P Chains, with 20-Inch 

Silk Lamp Shade, Heavy Silk Fringe. 
$7.50 EACH 

One-third deposit required with orders. 

NOTE—Manufacturers of Lamps, write 
for samples of Shades and prices 

| Little Wonder Light Co. of which his son, Robert, is *“director’’. K. A NOVELTY MFRS. KANSAS Cree Yo. 
Rob Stickney’s (Sr.) big boa-constrictor, bille« 

all orders. Prompt serv- 
ice. 

BROADWAY DOLL AND ART HERS., 5" Beste, KANSAS IT, MO 

FREE — BRIDGE LAMPS 

BRIDGE 
LAMP 

SEX, FICA 

TLONS 
Mk ver 

i ) i V 

. 12 inche 
T a? ter Spe- 

cial Ad a 
Arms Stand 

ard I S DOcK- 
Reg. Sep- 

ta Ping 
s Lamp 

‘ | Wire. 

hes oly- 

t Fin- 
ish, Stippled, 
Bu shied 

G Classy 

Mottled Et- 
f Snappy 
‘ rs rig ¢ 

sig Will 
warp or 

rack Specia 

sy (0 assemble. 6 or le to 

recently closing a three months’ stay in New 

Orleans. On May 11 the exhibit was engaged 
as a special attraction for the opening of the 

[ . ed e a § cise Park Festival, New Orleans. This col- 
lection of reptiles (babies ‘“‘born’’ last sum- 

mer) commands a great deal of interest and 
# complete line of the latest patterns and has received much favorable press comment. 

Imported Beaded Bags, Send for [emily Stickney and Sallie Hughes are handling nvinced of their value, the attraction 
No. 199—$16 80 per Dozen. Sample, $1.00. 

Weli-t 

All Sizes Tents 

MAX KUNKELY. 

To Rent. Send for Prices. 

under 

CIRCUS, SIDE SHOW & CONCESSION TENTS 

Endicott-Hammond Co. 
‘55 Chambers St., NEW YORK CITY. 

Telephone, Whitehall 7298. 

Tent department the supervision of the 

r 
N Mp pond — — ge “Another day of weatber like this and I 
No. 502—$36.00 er D ; ple, roy will be able to give an ice skating party in- 

ener ig ezen, Sample, $3.50. stead of a water show,"’ remarked Manager 
ev%o deposit, balance C. O. D. Fulton, of the John T. Wortham Water Show. 

— RIBA IMPORTING CO., - 
33 L133 Broadway, New Yerk City. Harry Crother, concessionaire with the Falla 

Greater Shows, was a caller at the Cincinnati 
Advertisers like te know whew their address was eb- office of “‘Billyboy’’ last week from the subur- 

tained—say Billboard, (Continued on page 98) Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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CEE eT. . Stop the Passing Dollars 
eav =~ awe wav » Wav nwavaweVe Tawar avavere? 
fear wR west q? ive NEWS i a , i 3 400% PROFIT ON EVERY SALE 

i | Z | Ly 

Farag | ee, 5. / -\\ 2 The beautiful, inexpensive canteen (at left) on eldewalk, street 

Ye ico | or roadside, stops those dollars that otherwise go by in auto- 
mobiles or on foot. Suggestion of aroma from delicicus popcorn anid 

-eold drinks makes that irresistible appeal to 
appetite, the most powerful instinct of hu- 

man nature. 
Successful Stores and Picture Shows now 

double profits with the Burch closed model 
Popcorn Machine (shown at lower right). 
The superiority of Burch machines is recog- 
nized everywhere. They make the finest pop- 

aE f corn and are better built. Most economical, 

S 12, ePEeM PE n rans? ; ‘satisfactory and dependable. Campbell made 

POP CORN 1 = $729 in seven days. Stanper, Ryan, Shriner 
anda others ascribe their marvelous success 

J to delicious, seasoned popcorn and large ca- 

BUTTER*=SEASONNGPOPPEDIN ICE COLD 1 want year ‘round business. Pays A year ’round business. Pays for itself 

ny i loca f hs. Burch 

The F INEST MADE ’ DRINKS ' ina te 35% to 60% on. O Write cola 

UVNAUUUUUENOUUEUEULLUAIOULSV AO ALES 

WT || 

= 

for specifications, prices and terms. ‘ 

BURCH MFG. and SALES CO. 
z 
= 

919 Baltimore, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

SSeeMAMTNTTINTTIIITITU TUTE UU SUTTER TTT TT MTT smi tui 

te ITT Tl tlle Cc ARNIV AL ry ARAV ANS 

R E D U C E D PRI CE (Continued from page 97) Toy 

ban town, Hartwell, 0., where the show was 

LARGE SIZE 
Playing its second week since opening a few 
weeks ago. Said that,the caravan was doing I arachu 
a very satisfactory business under the pre- 

No. 16742. Assorted Colors. 

vailing weather conditions, and that Manager 

J. H. COLVIN CO., Inc. 

Falla was sure living up to his winter an- Can be thrown one hun- 
nouncement—that no ‘‘rough stuff’’ of any na- 

180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, lilinois 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS. 

=} 

3 
= 
= 

2 
= 
Z 
el 

ture would be tolerated on his midway. dren feet or more up in- 
to the air, opening to a 

Mrs. Jobn T. Wortham is is never at a loss for full 12-inch on the down- 
a@ ready answer. Mrs. Clark Briney and Mrs. é 
Wortham were crossing a busy street in St. ware Se a 
Louis. Mrs. Briney dashed across the street. crepe paper top, nickel 
“Watch her,” called the traffic officer. “Watch | hook and ring, a rubber 
Wortham, yee get paid tor it,’’ replied Mrs. ball for a weight, so form- 

ortham m busy watching these machines.”’ , -s ¢ iv 
“Where we going to winter this year?’ asked ing a very attractive Toy. 
Abie Owens. re a ring o Sells for 35c. 

| Send Money Order or Certified Check for 25% of order, balance C. O. D. Salesboard Operatore now,” replied tre. 3 ra ering on the send PATENTED. 

and Premium Users, write for our Catalog. The snappiest salesman of them all. 

oe eee 
a 

LS 

“Speedy” Bauer's Motordrome, with the Per Gross _ 
Brown & Dyer Shows, had a good business 5 Gross Lots... ..$22.00 Hi 

ERPS 0 jo start when the weather allowed the show to 3 Gross Lots..... 24.00 
1 Gross Lots..... 28.00 

25% Deposit, Balance 15 

F. O. B. Alameda. 
Send $2.80 for Sample 

Dozen, postpaid. 

R. GOBER | ||: 

f 

open last week on the Cumminsville lot in 
Cincinnati. Incidentally, “Speedy” has con- 
tracted-for another ‘drome to be operated in 
Cuba, which he will manage himself, leaving 
the one with B. & D. in the hands of his 
brother, Howard, Mrs. “Speedy’’ Bauer and 
Jack LeBeau—the present rider® so he told a 
Billboard man, 

At Prices That Can't Be Beat—Compare Them! When The Wortham Shows arrived in St, 
’ e Se aniey, manager, p 

POPULAR INDIAN DESIGN the Gila wentins a tow Ribas Gant ad 4g Sen eatie ob , a hat. It 
coes . was a nifty little affair and a marked contrast . 

Size. 3 Packed 6 to & Carton, 30 to a Case. to the somber-colored winter hat that had be- 1548 Sth St. Alameda Calif. 
28 Each, in Less than Case Lots, come familiar around the show lot. The new ’ ’ 

Ss e Case Lots. $2.90 Each. hat caused a lot of good-natured joshing. When 
Ed Talbot blamed it for the continu bad 

FAMOUS 2-IN-2 CHECK DESIGN weather Stanley donned the old OGtetee—tet 
» 66x80 65 arton o se é that didn’t make the weather any more season- k C | t 

Each, in Less than Case Lots, 
$3.45 Sr cits. $3.55 Each. able. Coo OuSeS omp e e 
ELK and K. of C. EMBLEM BLANKETS George Fisher advised from Los Angeles that 

6x80. Extra Heavy Quality. Packed individually. Elsia Baker (known as Mme. Elsia. “‘doubled- Famburger runks rE 
25 Evin Less than 6, bodied woman'’) is convalescing from severe suMBO BURNERS, WARMERS, GRIDDLES, PRDS- Vv 

QE Esrinet 6 Sabena muurics eutainea tn an automobile, mishap “SCTE TANKS, HIGH-POWER STOVES i a - J Ps ego 

ALL BLANKETS CS ae IMMEDIATE Los Angeles, and that friends may address ber 0 
, . to Room 502, St. Vincent Hospital, 1151 Sun- —— 

Prices net F. O. B. Prov. 25% deposit with orders for six or more set avenue, Los Angeles. Fisher stated that Pewertul 
blankets. Less than six, remit in full with order. ne. Elsia suffered a broken upper jaw bone, and 

ractures of both shoulders, shattered upper 
» JOHN E. FOLEY Co., arm, six broken ribs, broken nose aud pumerous iy 

road rect, PROVIDENCE, R. t. cuts of the head and face. e ” Fo FZ an sive 
_ Doc Waddell is not only sincere in his human 
interest stories in connection with the T. 
Wolfe Shows, but is also doing good for carni- 
valdom with his talks to various civic and 
other men’s and women’s organizations, better 
acquainting the members with the merits of 
showfolks. Doc wrote from Wheeling, W. Va.: 
“I had a big day on Mothers’ Day. With 

agit seer bite Oe Reg O’Brien’, pow the Rev. Lewis Haines, 
le n charge of the Union Rescue Mission here, I : , , ‘alloons”” i . ° Tho best of everything at lowest prices, 3 « 

~. J uw aaahen a the Moundsville State Prison, the county Ask any rosd man, A great variety Of} @ a 
throughout the coun- , and wound up the day with ialking to goods built expressly for the Road Cook’ e 

Tho Barr Rubber Products G, Ya try. If your jobber pd Rescue Mission. Have also addressed the House and Resort Restaurant, Large é re 

NE san’ otary supply you, Club and Bastern Stars of Wheeling Rotesserie and Barbecue Outfits, Snow 

write us to inform and Brodgeport.”’ Machines, beautiful silver-plated Orangeade Sets, Ora:+' 
you of a nearby job- Juice Mills, Griddie (wood) Boxes, p Carts, Ta. 

Pevoses | ber. Samp ent male Machines and Kettles, Cook’s Coats, Aproi, anv 

3 -— . Some “‘pickups” from the Wade & May Caps, Sanitary Hamburger Press, Soft Drink Flavors 

AS Shows: There is a rumor that Eddie Horwitz and Glassware, Steam Tables, Steamers, Coffee Urns. ' 

S is i buy some paint and hinges. Go Sausage Kettles, Tents, Umbrellas, Lights. Anything 7 
° to it, Eddie—you might get a good location special oe order, | 

, andusky if you do. “Dusty” Rhoades, Billy Murray, ALBOT MFG. co. 
THE BARR RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., - - Sandusky, Ohio, U.S.A. Jake Nalbanian and Lew. Marcuse were. seen 4943.47 R. . oeate 

Manufacturers of High-Grade Toy Balloons and Play-Balis, together in a hotel the other night. Something 
doing when these four “birds” are around. , thing New. 
Bobbie Doyle went to Williamson, W. Va., to heeaditto Baskets. Rattiosna he Belts, Polished Horn 

Rocking Chairs and AE EET A RO AOR BS OE EE OE TT SE TTT kT y ed get his auto, so he says—expects to bring it 
me back with him. Mrs. LeMay was seen sketch- Novelties. Beautiful 

- ee ing new designs for her husband's juice stand. silk-lined Armadillo 
; Bernstein & Biskow, who have blankets, floor Baskets for the ladies, - 

‘ 1 8 locks made from ell oo 

ATTENTION I! nice busivess and ‘have three ‘of the classiest a tue Armadillo, Sul 
Gascline Stoves, Jumbo Burners, Um Burners, Tanks, Pumps, concessions on the road. able for work ¢ oF fh 4° 
Hollow Wire, Gasoline Lanterns, Mantles. Torches, Waffle er baskets. Belts 
Irons, Coffee Urns, Griddies al! sizes awd prices. Juice Urn Burners (like a t. , all widths, made “ ) 

Jars, Orangeade Powders, Circus Lemonade Glasses, also Spe- cut) for pressure very neat, specially printed ogram, in Rattlesnake Skins, A! 

a Beuipment v0 order, Lowest prices, best quality. Every- : ee teens —— colors, was gotten up for the Jehony J. Jones gora G atehins, tanned ' 
wo nows “WAXO”. Write for latest catalog, just off the meh ...... . Exposition’s “Annual Tribut § » » for Ru 
press, oom: + f wut one-fourth required on “al orders. =~ 00) citer Sue" Jumbo ee (Mrs. Grant Smith)", which was held May § ished Horn Now 

MAM LIGHT & HEAT CO., cavity, at Dubois, Pa. A_ testimonial also | agg 
Dept. 15, 550 West 42d Street, New York City. $3004 to $4. 2.” pon ng to Mr. and Mrs, Sebaaw J. Jones aa oo” as mea Write for prices 

“their boss’, Johnny J. Jones, Jr., and “Abi parti > W. Com- 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT HIS ADDRESS, and His Irish Rose’ in the function. Goek's —F St. San An fate — a ! 
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CAILLE VICTORY MINT VENDER. ! 
WILL NOT CLOG IN THE COIN TOP | 

Increase Your Profits 
—_—_—__—- 

Automatically shares the profits with purchasers of. 
At same time furnish am amusement for your customers Caille Quality Mints 

IN USE EVERYW VHERE 

The only perfect coin-controlled construction 

‘ 
: 
2 
4 

ie ie Se oa 

anny +H aaily ALWAYS WORKING 

The result of _of thirty years’ experience 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

PATENTED COIN TOP 
Thick, thin, bent or mutilated coins quickly removed 

No Clogs Possible—Easy To Operate 

6241 Second Boulevard, DETROIT, MICH. | | 

Re 6 eee 

Immediately becomes a favorite with the public 

Most attractive vender ever designed 

| WRITE TODAY For Full Information 

Manufactured THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO., co 
a ) CAILLE VICTORY COUNTER VENDER. 

Orchestra and Weiss’ Band furnished the music, 
The committee on arrangements consisted of 
Edward J. Madigan, Max Kimmerer, John R. 
Murray, Harry Gilman, Wratt Sheppard, 
George Griffith, George Marion, Leo Delaplan, 
Few Lewis, Robert Goeke, Harry Sanders, Ray- 
mond Elder, Arthur Hill, John Ciaburri, David 
Tennyson, Honest J. Murray, Ira Watkins and 
Sir Edw. St. Ra-Diem M. Camila was master 
of ceremonies and Ed Madigan was caterer. 
Fd Salter had the following ‘‘hoxed-in”’ 
tribute to “Sister Sue’’: 

Sweet sayings and kindly deeds 
Are in your every look 
To read your face is like one to read 
A true or Holy book. 

Ali ts in receipt of a “eclipped’’ editorial from 
The Cherokee (Ia.) Times of recent date. It 
commented that “Cherokee County is richer by 
$S,000 or more’’ because a carnival had given 
up exhibiting at Cherokee. This scribe doesn't 
know what carnival was referred to, but it is 
almost an assured fact that, bad the show 
played there and the author of the foregoing 
statement been given opportunity to look over 

the actual receipts and expenditures of the peo- 
ple witb it at the close of the week, he or she, 
if so inclined, could have had a far different 
statement to make as fact news for his readers. 
A_ little further along the editorial stated 

Uses Any 
Standard 

Roll Film 

es 

Takes Pictures 

BOSTON BAGS 
selling and most popular style 

é “These Ss are made of Genuine Cow “County. fairs and the larger cities wiil np 

Hide Spli it Leat longer permit them to operate (referring to : 
carnivals).’ Ye gads, there are very few fairs 1544X2% 

size $ - In” in the United States that do not book carnivals on 
each year to pr le their amusements. Later One-third Actual Size : 

15 INCHES 00 DOZEN on, however, regarding situation® when arni- ‘ 
LoTs vals had been in town, the editorial stated: 

“In addition to this local play houses, pre 
senting legitimate attractions, paying local 

IN LOTS OF 4 DOZEN OR MORE, $9.00 PER taxes, local investments and contributing to 
DOZEN. local public enterprises, year after year, have e e ‘ e 

NEWAne owen aicco, | | ceniahatiace waar: | AC new item for Concessions 
der what caused the people to leave all the 

23 Treat Place, NEWARK, WN. J. “legitimate attractions’’ and flock to the car- , 

nival when it was in the city—could it be e u 

that they were | availing themselves of their stoned? Tit at a remarkably low price. | 
on 

: 

r Mr C . iral SCHWABLE-WALLICK SHOWS , 

. LONCESSIONAIre! 
i Start New Season at Beebe, Ark. HIS Roll Film Camera is not It will attract the crowds and 

. Our — line of Beacon Indian and a toy. It stands out in you can also realize extra profits | 
s > > . ° . : o . . : mond Blankets will certainly interest The Schwable-Wallick Greater Shows opened ue, is well constructed, frem film sales to every winser. | ; 

you. We have also added several new | their season at Beebe, Ark., week ending May tively cover a cuz ’ items to our line for this season, and 12, under the auspices of the City Play- attractively covered, and guaran- ° ; 

our vatens 7 . ’ ground Committee Everything newly painted eed to produce clear, sharp pic- For further details and quota- Ir prices will astonish you. and repaired, with an abundance of elec- teed to produc — P _ ae 1 Fil aa 
tric lights, made a fine-looking midway. tures of remarkable quality. \ tions on Cameras an ilm write 
Following is the roster: Cireus Side-Show, 

Send For ten pits and two platforms, under manage- 
é‘ = 

Our 1924 ment of C. P. Gannon Darktown Minstrels, Cameras have a_ tremendous oo win 1 m 

eight performers and five-piece cechecta, =. ypeal to everyone, and this item 
Cata der management of R. C. (Cotton) — appea ] ae 

iT’ Buford Caldwell, tickets; John Slay, candy. will prove a wonderful drawing 
’rincess Ti idget entertainer, W. 0. John- na amera oO. | 

FREE a ggpeca de mt ry “Meries. tickets Ima, card at any Beach, Fair, Carni- b J } 

fat girl, platform show, Bert Bateman mana- Hi] ca) or Amusement Park. BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK | e . ger. Athletic Show, management of Dick 

IF IT’S NEW, Lazell, with George Polas, Young Mintz and | 

Wwe HAVE IT” Sam Langford, boxers and wrestlers. Monkey . 

Speedway. managed by Frank Moss; Hugh 
Daniels, tickets Deep-Sea Exhibits, manage- 
ment of Ed Glass and wife. The rides con- 

Hh, beep hoppy WOM TTA ( All orders sist of merry-go-round and Ferris wheel, with 
pie ate positively Earnest Oliver in charge of swing and C. P. 

e ‘ i Standeford in charge of wheel The conces- 

tt aS 5 shipped te sions: “Dutch'’ Baker, one; Charlie Arnold, 
cieetvaaiaeuane Gl | Same day as ne: Mra. BE. EB. Osborn, one; W. R. Goss. one; C 

cee eee ae received Tommie Cook Karl Walk IP 28 4 — er, | ecetv Tommie Cook, one; ar alker, one; J. 1 
ud . -—— 5 Philips and FE. E. Osborn, one; Bonnie Stingly. $2.50 Per Hundred Boxes. Packed 100 Boxes to Case. 
“4 ; agent: cookhouse, “Slim’'’ Haymes as mauager, — . . 94 = chase ¥ aahie ree , ‘ na 
s “7 atry a complete line and tremendous stock | ¢. L. Mettler, B. BE. Roddy and Pete Brumlow, Size of box, 1x3%x5% inche Ss. The flashiest prize box on the n 

” RB A. Howing merchandise at all times: Beacon assistants; Chester Bechtol, two, with Ada 25% with order, balance C: O. D. Weight of case of 100 boxes, 10 pounds 

inum Ware, I a ; gm | Houston and Ethel Morey as as a i as Sells like a house on fire. Send for sample case or more. 
a loll. Cance a he: » yc ol derson, one; Mra, Chester Bechto ane; ° P 4 

. Lamps, rowel oon a 6 an — — t. Rrown, with Harry Wood and Ted Martin, SAM STIGLITZ, 8241 Hamilton Avenue, - - - Detroit, Mich, 

» ee hoe ‘ agents: Chas, ‘Gunter, one; Ed McDade, two, 
W. with Bud King. agent; Topsy Wallick. one; 

3 LLVIAN BROS Frank Boots, one; Duke Standeford, one; 
d “4 George Schwable three, with Doe Freeman, 

. 118 North 4th St, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Bill) Jackson and Tommie Kent as agents 7? 

3 band consists of J. P. Philips. director; E 

1 Osburn. C. B. Miller, Bert Bateman, Frank 

t- Moss Frank Wa K | ae Stingly, San 

re Rrewer and Earnest MetCormick The staff 

. Schwable and Wa k, owners and managers 

“ CARNIVAL WANTED Frank G. Wallick, manager: Geo. Sehwabl 

secretary § treasurer: Macon E. Willis, d 

RY S LAKE and PARK igent;: J k Boots, iperintendent of trans 

portation; ; Grant, suy rintendent of lig its PACKED 200 TO THE CASE ; 
Annual Opening Week, Wm, Sin lot superin udent = c_ 25 Ballys to each Case, 23. §,000 Packages, $4 

e3 Billboar ent ind ma The sho ys oe # eae nthe 

7 June 9th to June 14th. Hox Walnut R dg Ark.. next, under the rN TRIAL ORDER will make you a re 

IRA PE : merican 1 Committe al CIRCUS SALLY CO., 341 West Superior St., Chic. ago, IMinois. 
ERY, . Cushing, Okla. MACON E. WILLIS. (Director of Publicity). ‘ 
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SAVE MONEY 
Deal Direct With the Factory 

A Full Line of WRITE TODAY 
PANELED WARE For Illustrated Price List 

TERMS: 
and Plain Style Aluminum 25% Cash—Balance C.0.D. F.O.B. Fety. 

Illinois Pure Aluminum Company, - - Lemont, Illinois 

“We Sell for Less’ — Let us prove it! 

Immediate Shipments—No Disappointments 

PLL LLL LAA LEAL LAA LALA LL AAA AAA At AAA AAA A 
s Le ee eee Se ee oe 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

W HEELMEN 
Write For Our New Catalog 

$2 

P24 
5 

LDL LILLE ST 

BIG MONEY FOR YOU 

4 
3 McCLELLAN SHOWS 
$ acca 

7 
23 | Marshall, Mo., May 21.—Fighting the elements 
&> for the past two weeks (and they we some 
2% variety of elements) has gi Me Cleilan 
33 Shows just ca for complaint, but y have 
22 weathered the s and at present “the sun 
@& is shining and looking forward with 
22 bright hopes. 

P04 ay ce and «Excelsior Springs, Mo 
P24 youl have been good but for the cause 
44 ated. The seg: lan Shows are playing their 
$2 former territory nd it is a mighty pleasant 
Pg feelin to ave the townspeople greet the 
b2 personn calling some by their first names, 
¢ an ay ‘Glad to 2» you back,”’ Which to the 

22 OWT ‘s way of thinking is a very good 
z ! that the attraction has kept faith 
b2 with the pypblic 

¢ The writer has had an opportunity to look 
2 around and realize nat the McClellan Shows 

Pd } ‘ outfit, con- 
$ i # y > who are all 
z vorking i ul to one end— 

Se Rea > reephone, ; - Al a very at- 
ATE c ee ractive app. and J. B. 

es Om aPAN Bomont 841 33 . With the 
R 4 

s 

following agents: Wm. McDonald, J. B. Bell- 
} , li Col. Gentry, 

» Mrs. Carl Beard, 
White, Harry Holl- 

and Mrs. C. 8. 

itt 

a am we 

and lunch stand; Uzell sters, res ae 
ard, one, Jack ‘ard } arge : 

; a f ir e by é aly eee “| ing “on the job’ % J. 

Prank ¢ lark j S proprietor of the **Mi dw ay Cafe’ 

Have a few Nests, single hey hi f 
trimmed, larger sizes, two § town. The show pla 

Japan Flying Birds, $3 Gross. J **¥e2 shows 

Special close-out price in 

Bape e-~ agg oe 

Japanese Oiled Parasols, 

49 Fourth Street, 

nd Mrs. Alex Greisn bas the popeorn 

Chinese Four-Legged Baskets. privilege. Marshall this week, under the Shrine 
Club. CLARKE B. FELGAR 

Per Nest. (Press Representative). 

GEO. T. SCOTT’S GREATER SHOWS 
Five -to-the-Nest Baskets, . —— 
trimmed with 7 rings and The Geo, T. Scott Greater Shows, with six 
5 tassels. $2.50 Per Nest. shows, two rides and twenty concessions, have 

‘ so far this season done as well as could be 
expected, 

The sh ned at C 

at every 

from Durant. 
and the midway was the Nest, $1.25 Nest of f OK. week os nig “ather permitted. The 

Two. Rice & Qu re in quarters there 
ind many e in order. With 
the Minstrel & jut on, there will be 

Following is the roster: Merry-go-round, C. 
sear, manager; Ferris wheel, Geo. Herfner 

ease lots of 25 Gross manager; ‘‘House of Nonsense’, John Thomp- 
to the ecuse, son, manager; M dget Show, Ed. Hershaw, 

manager: ten-in-one, Charles Phiffer, manager: 
Fn ene Illusion Show, Prof. Th mpson and wife: Dog 

. . and Pony Show, Prof. Green; ‘“Bingville 
Deposit required on Follies’, Athletic Show, Will O'Neil, manager. 

all orders. Concessions are: P, Price, six; Marion Cox, 
three; George Scott, three: Mrs.’ F. W. Miller 
three; Jim Stafos, “cook he 56 “May Si a, one: 

e e May Hayes, one; Mr Stanley, one: Jack 
Gorman, one: Mrs, Jeo Star, one Geo, T 

SAN’ FRANCISCO, CAL. | 8's, ester, snd manager. Mra. Soott, secre. tary and Mery irer; DD. S, Curtis, general agent 

Charlie Shaffer, general announcer ; P. Price, 

For 
per dozen. 

have tame } 

$30.00 per dozen. Lots, 100 or more, $27.00 
zive arrival guaranteed. All this year’s birds; jnot broncos. Also 

Send deposit with orders. . 

SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Texas. conditions, the Smith Greater Shows moved to 

lot superintendent H. tarthell, electrician: 
May Hayes, Billboard and ma 

Golden Fronted Parrakeets or Love Birds — Br SENHY ior tn shew) 
SMITH GREATER SHOWS 

After a fairly good week's business in s 
Waynesville, N. C., considering bad weather 

Asheville for week ending “May 17 Every- 

CONCESSIONAIRES— 
FLOOR LAMPS 
TABLE LAMPS 

BEACON BLANKETS 
CAYUSE BLANKETS 
ALUMINUM WARE 
ROASTERS 
DONLS 

AGS 
21- oo MANICURE SETS 

thing opened Monday night on scheduled time SEND FOR CATALOG. WE CARRY STOCK and to a very lar t re t ‘ry large attendance, and prospects, 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. both weather and otherwise The show met BLACK WOOD CLOCKS GLASS®POST CLOCKS with no opposition on the part of the city and 

26-PIECE SILVER SETg ‘OUNty authorities in granting it license to 
30-PIECE SILVER SETS ay there, and it was very noticeable that a 
WINE SETS arge yercentage of the attendance was made 

soanere GLASSES up of the highest class of the citizens, 

TEA SETS There have been few changes in the lineup, 

: AND CHARTS CARRIED IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER. which follows: The ‘‘whip’, Carl Huff, 
ZEBBIE FISHER CO., manager; Venetian swings, Shorty 

65 East Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois yen ag the ‘“‘hurdlers’’, R. Mart aan 
erris wheel,, Earl Jackson; Old Kentucky 

A. KOSS 

Minstrels, Cc Smith, manager Wonderland Circus Side Show, E. Macdonald manager, 
wae s Miss Grace heads the concession lineup with 

ce her neatly framed midway cafeteria’, and 
Oe . two other concessions; Robert Bond has nine: 

- Mr. and Mrs. Farrel, one; C. R. MeCrary 
Mrs. Hazel McCrary, one: Kenny B % a dah ge : ° ny UgE, one; 

gt “Slim Thoguson, one; “Slim’’ Johnson, one 
—“ ‘ , . , ° 

and “Dutch’’ Schiedergist, one. The executive 
E. K : staff: Smith general manager and 

E. 10-TASSEL . to a Nest). .$2.50 per Nest § director; Cris Smith, jot superintendant: F 

LONG Dis. "ANCE PHON NE, ay, 
2012 NORTH HALSTED STREET, ~ = CHICAGO] “7d press representative; “Carl” Huff, chief 

lance C. O. D. Nisely, secretary and treasurer, A. E. Logsdon 
e DIVERSEY 6064 general agent, Wm. C. Murray, special agent 

mechanic: Shorty Swainson, trainmaster: 

17, Rockwood, Tenn., for an engagement under 

. C. MURRAY (for the Show). 
Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results, t avig of We American Lesion 

3 Get Our Prices 

~~ SO 

| SALESBOARD 

ON OUR 
DeLUXE and MA JONG BOARDS 
2,000-Hole DeLuxe, at 10c, takes 

in $200.00; pays out $81.00. 
2,000-Hole Ma Jong, at 5c., takes 

in $100.00; pays out $43.25, 
The Boards are made up very 

attractive. 

Sample, $3.50; in lots of six, 
$3.25: in lots of twelve, $3.00; 
in lots of 25, $2.75. 

Write for our prices on Knife 
and Trade Assortments. 

| 
OPERATORS 

REX SALES C0., 
2003 W. Superior St., 
DULUTH, MINN. 

as 

1 Machines 
Very Best Profits 
van © Thru 

BANNER 
1924 Models 

MINT i 
ERS AN 

OPERATORS 
EL BELL 

MACHINES, 

New tmoproved 2 Model. Style. 
rite or wire. 

BANNER ‘SPECIALTY co., 
608 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

OVER $200.00 WEEKLY 
Is M. Ryan's Steady Earnings With His 
SUGAR PUFF WAFFLE MACHINE. 

Made from secret reci- 
pe and methods which —— 
we teach you ; ex- 

perience or skill need- 
ed, No spieli —heau- 

tiful machine—sanitary 

looks and ydor ¢ 
PUFF WAFFLES force 
the sales. Machines 
shipped on trial are 
complete and ready tor 

business, ang are priced 
from $77.50 to $162.50. 

Write for 
TALBOT MFG. CO. . M213. ‘7 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

week Jt 

Jimmie Dunn, Amos Byrne, Frank 
Fuerst, George Chapdelain (Frenchy), 

Fred Trevellian “Phroso” 
Men who used to work for me, write me your ad- 

3 H. A. KIPKE, care Morris & Castle Shows, 
kford, lL, ‘week May 26; Ja&cigom, Mich, 

ne 2, 

FLASHERS 
WHEELS 

Concession Goods 

FEDERAL IMPORTING CO. 
620 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

**Rags"’ Murphy, electrician. Week ending Mar 
rea 

The last “word” in yeur letter to advertisers, ‘Bill: 

board’. 
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les Size, 34 it liameter $9.00 
per Dozen, $70 per 100. Also other styles and designs. : 

Chinese Parascls skin, assorted colors, 34 in, diame- 
7 ter $70.00 per 100 Packed 100 to the Case, 
/ 3) in. long, 38 in. spread. Beau- Tk 
bt Se tifully decorated. $10.50 per Dozen. 
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he BEST. 

$3. 5 SPECIAL 

strike. 

SPECIAL $4.50 
No, BI26—MANTEL CLOCKS. Serttieed wood. $-day, 

Six assorted styles. Price Each, $4 

iT WILL PAY YOU TO GET A COPY OF OUR BARGAIN SPECIALS CATALOG 
carry a complete line of Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Manicure and Toilet Sets, Leather Goods, Electri® G 

All we ask you Is a trial order. 

half-hour 

. Cameras, etc. We guaralitee you our prices are the lowest amd our 

BI27—MEN’ S WATCH. 

deposit, Orders shipped same day received. 
S, NET CASH, FP. th order, either f = C 0,D 0. B. Chicago. Remittances must come with order, either for ' 

gold A. P No. BI28— WHITE 
Pierpement, Price Each $14 «STONE COMBINA- We BI2—GIVE-AWAY 
Sample, Postpa id, $1.65. TION RING AND  jEWELRY. Sovon assorted SOAR F PIN, cold Sattems, Rings and Scarf Pi 

p- plated. Price per Doz., atterns, Rings and Scarf Pins. 
be full amount or 25% 75¢, Per Gross, 75c. 

No. BI125—ALUMINUM THER- 
MIC GALLON-SIZE JAR. Price 
Each, $3.95. F. 0. B. Chicago. ELIAS SHAHEN CO. 337-339 West Madison St, CHICAGO IMPORTERS and WHOLESALERS | 

All sizes. High- 
Grade Money Makers. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES 

FOR ALL 
PURPOSES 

Illustrated catalog 
free. Write for it to- 

J. W. HOCDWIN, 
2949 W. Van Buren 

Street, 

ADVERTISE 
YOUR GOODS 
IN THIS_SPACE 

ty. 
pee © 22 @ 2 a0 2) 

eet 
#7* 

Chicage, + Iinois. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Buy Direct from Manufacturer. 

Our Imp Balloon 
fis made in five 
different colors 
and in one piece, 
The horns are col- 
ored different — 
the rest 
balloon, 

Ne. 70 Heavy 
Gas, Plain, $2.30 
per Gross. 

No. 70 Heav 
Gas, Two-C HM 

No. 70 Advertis- 
ing Balleons, 
$16.00 per 1,000, 

Write or wire 
gour order. 25% 
deposit with order, 
Prompt shipments 

THE LIBERTY RUBBER CO., 
Manufacturers 

Barberton, - e OHIO 

Wheels 
AILEY ALI MINUM WHEELS are the finest on 

F th oe and strongest. Ball 

e in sizes 16, 18, 20, 24, 
peers forget, one-half deposit 

Catalog free, 

DAILEY MFG. CO. 
123-32 EAST 7TH ST., ST. PAUL, MINN. 

STREET MINUTE PICTURE MEN 
de direct { and save 

ick go Cards, 

size per 100, $1.25; 
Le} $12.00. Size 1% 

- 0, G5e; per 1,000 ty 1 ~ 
\ sarge beatutift 

. per 1,000, $4 

Sail" Mounts, " per 2, 2 iy per, 25¢ 

ey Cameras from 
a up Orders ship- 

ca 25% on my 
ein " ec. OC 7. S 

. 1 Catalog PRED 4 

James : alste Jamestown Ferrotype Co., 1118 11208 Sat ted St.. 

WANTED --- CARNIVAL 
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines Reunion 
— 18-23, INC., MAMMOTH SPRING, ARK. 

fe 1 clean, An old and established reun- year, Formerly Blue and Grey Must have be Ked by June 15. Small shows save your 
Auspices American Legion Post. 

E E STERLING, Secretary. 

SOUTHERN STANDARD SHOWS 

The Southern Standard Exposition Shows 
Played the seventh week of its season at 
Hominy, Ok. The show has so far done very 
well, considering weather conditions. The roster 
follows: 

Shows: Minstrel Show—C. A. Vernon, owner 
and manager, assisted by Bill Starr; Kid 
Lewis, director, with fifteen entertainers. 
Athletic Show—Joe Turner, manager; Kid Rguce 
and ‘‘Riley’’, boxers and wrestlers. Pit Show— 
C. Farnsworth, manager; Mrs. Farnsworth, lec- 
turer, th ten attractions, Illusion Show— 
Mr. VY. manager, featuring Kingston, the 
Great, and Iona. Snake Show—Al Hanna, man- 
ager; ‘“Fingers’’ Randolph, lecturer. Midget 
Horse—**Dad'' Shader, owner and manager. 
Armless Wonder—Lady Ruth, owner and man- 
auger Rides; Merry-go-round, €. A. Vernon, 
owner; J. R. Green, manager; “‘Spider’’, tickets. 
Ferris Wheel—C. A. Vernon, owner: Charley 
Gibson, manager; Mrs. Gibson, tickets. Kiddie 
‘“‘Seaplane’’—C, A. Vernon, owner; Charley Gui- 
haw, manager. ‘*Kid’’ Harris has the band and 
parades each evening in the auto “‘band wagon’’. 
Among the new concessionaires are Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Calkins, with three, and Mrs 
Charley Gibson, one: King MecDaniels, one; Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Carwell, one, and ‘‘Carly’’ and 
Mrs. Broun have charge of one of Mr. Vernonts 

‘ 

stands. Mrs. Tex Chambers’ concession makes 
a nice appearance on the mi eway. Eddie Wall, 
chet at the dining tent, is t busy cleaning 

hing partfes—Tex 
Chambers is champ. fisherman so far. Mrs. C. 
A. Vernon is a “knight of the rod” also. The 
official staff includes C. A. Vernon, owner and 
manager; Hugh Walker, assistant manager; 
Chas. Tomming, secretary and treasurer; Del 
Davis, lot superintendent; ‘‘Kid’’ Harris, band 
leader. Mrs. Hugh Walker was very sick at 
Pawhnuska, but joined again at Newkirk 
iny was “ an a s last stand in Oklahoma. 

. AL NATION (for the Show). 

SNAPP BROS.’ SHOWS 

21.—At conclusion of 

under the 

fish from the numerous 

Walsensburg, Col., May 
the Albuquerque (N. M.) engagement, 

auspices of the 11th Cavalry Headquarters 

Troop, Snapp Bros.’ Shows journeyed to 
Trinidad, where, under auspices of the Loyal 
Order of Moose, the entire week proved 
remunerative to all the shows, rides and con- 
cessions, Pueblo, also under the Moose and 

with six days of good weather, was also a 

remunerative stand. 
Stewart Rowland has inaugurated “Club 

Breakfast’’ menus in the dining car in addition 
to the regular a la carte service and they are 
proving very popular. 

The natural lay of the lot and ball park at 
Pueblo gave Ivan and Wililam Snapp ample 
opportunity to locate the lately generally over- 

hauled and freshly painted shows and rides 

and the new tops and well-appointed concessions 
to their best advantage and the general flash 

that resulted was the cause of many compli- 

ments both to the Snapp Bros. and the com- 

mittee, Captain Jack Sinclair, the original 
leader of Sinclair's Cowboy Band of many years 
ago, and who is now night captain of the police, 
was a nightly visitor on the lot and with the 
band. He complimented Director Pud Hadley 

and the entire band on the showing and class of 

musie they put forth. General Agent Herman 

Q. Smith paid the show a hurried visit. He 

has the show booked till late in the fall. Joe 
Weinburg has added a beautiful silverware con- 
cession to his string. Everett Graves, in the 

interval of the changing of press agents, has 

been “pinch hitting’ with the newspapers, 
William Pickard, concessionaire, was con- 

fined to ghis apartment last week with an at- 
tack of pneumonia. At this writing he is re- 
covering nicely. Harry Golden, of the Wortham 
Shows, was a visitor on the lot last week. 
Bessemer (Pueblo) next week, with Colorado 
Springs to follow 

SYDNEY LANDCRAFT (for the Show). 

AT PROVIDENCE 

3.—Owing to unusually 
Dufour Exposition Shows 

I., a second week. 
organization, 

Boston, Mass., May 
bad weather, the Lew 
remained in Providence, R. 
The Disabled American Veterans’ 
under whose auspices the shows played, were 
pleased with the appearance and conduct of 
the carnival and had the permit issued so it 
could get a better break, as well as ‘give the 
local people a better chance to enjoy the attrac- 
tions, Ley Dufour made a trip to Rochester 
recently oe the purpose of laying out the 
grounds he will occupy at the Rochester Fair. 
At the same time he: expected to sign up a 
few more fairs. 

§ SD WiBx««x«e tg Our New Plant 

: LOUISVILLE 
7 The most modern and one of 

the largest in the world 

AMERICAN CIRCUS | “WIRE or PHONE 
capa uush Orders to Headquarters 

obinson —they will receiv Hizent attention | and quick actior 

Sells-Floto Sg ee iagemmeniee sn 
Hagenbeck-Wallace the HIGHEST QUALITY, ‘Every man in the peemess ik 

that \ in us s) "t > auythi 

BAK ROW t ils | au oun am ; i st api cated, doze Pigs yg 3 joined 

pe “You ’t go wrong. Let us send you samples and quotations. 

RICHARD D. BAKROW & SON, Inc. 
EXCLUSIVELY! LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Special Outfits 
For Concession and 
Salesboard Operators 

Lamp and Shade 
Complete 

$7.50 $5.75 
Packed only Six to Crate 

25 fer cent deposit with order, 
balance C. O. D. 

FEDERAL LAMP 
& SHADE CO. 

1747 W. Grand Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Telephone Monroe 2560 

CONCESSIONAIRES’ HOUSE of SERVICE 
We carry the most complete line of 

MERCHANDISE for WHEELS 
and Grind Stores. 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE AT LOWEST PRICES 
Wheels made to order. Catalogue on request. 

E. A. HOCK CO., 171-177 No. Wells Street, : : CHICAGO. 
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LIBERTY ALL-PANELED ALUMINUM WARE) 
GUARANTEED BEST QUALITY BIG 

BIG DON’T ASK HOW WE CAN DO IT—BUT ORDER AT ONCE 
FLASH Assortment Consists of 72 Large Full-Size Pieces. FLASH 

) 12—7-CUP PANELED PERCOLATORS..............0cccccccsscccee 00 
12—5-QUART PANELED TEA KETTLES.........  serukb ean Big $ 
12—6-QUART PANELED Ag <> tae. anlar 
12—2!-QUART PANELED W arr ee H —s 
12—3-QUART PANELED LIP SAUCE PANS....-....s..ssececeeees Pieces —— 
12—ROUND ROASTERS eee Oe eee eee eee eee eet eee eeHeeseeeseeseee 

Immediate Shipments. 25% with order, balance C. O. D. For quick service, wire your orders. 

Our 40 yerrs in business is your assurance of our reliability. 

AMERICAN ALUMINUM CO. - 305 South 7th St. - ST. LOUIS, MO. 

posssisessetessessestesssoseesesesssosssessesstesssessrersssssssesesesosseteessseses es MORRIS & CASTLE SHOWS 

00 Dubuque, Ia., May 21.—The Morris & Castle AT TH ESE 
Shows opened here Monday night, under the 
fuspices of the Moose, in Olinger Park, greeted PRICES 
by rain and a temperature of 33 degrees. 

“ Tuesday night several thousand people crowded 

With One the midway and patronized the attractions 

reeeeeess oeoesed 

liberally. peed ao —. BRR cscescccess $ 2.85 
inum Kettles, 8 Per Doz... 

The engagement in Freeport, Ill., was but vr Ms 
fair on account of rain and cold weather that Aluminum Oval Roasters, 18/2 in. Dozen. 17.25 ; es mae sa ~<a Aladdin Thermo Jugs. Each .............. 3.50 
prevailed during the week. Visitors at Freeport Beacen Blankets. Each 
included the commissioner of the Showmen's terececsceseccesocs 3.50 

eee f “stesso tn oe. — SS eee 3.75 
Legislative Committee and his assistant, Dick : 
Collins, and the commissioner's private secre- See dae tea West. Por Heit... 1.95 
tary, Miss Shean; Fred M. Barnes, of World's [| 5 luxe Tumbeur Clocks Each 7.50 

ce ream Amusement Service, and Frank Duffield, of the Ole P st Cl " Each BOD cececersess 4.50 
Therle-Duffield Fireworks Co.; Wm. (Bill) 9 gait pillow Tom + ool aad ll 4.75 

+ Hirsch, secretary, and Mr, Seeman, superintend- Round pills =| — ozen...... eee 12.60 
an WIC ent of concessions of the State Fair of Louisi- 14-10 Pi 4 ben D ~~ Et ened 1.49 

ana. Mr. and Mrs, John R. Castle left Tuesday 19-1 : Dell F ” D. "one sSaereeceecese 9.75 
e for Battle Creek, Mich., where Mr, Castle in- try Dell, +e } oa - Dezen..... ? 2. 2 

ac ine tends go undergo medical examination. Ed Neu- hg Dell Fes a ow — aba 17.75 
mann, of the Neumann Tent and Awning Co., . oo nea Riedie Heed D _— ezen.... 15.75 ¥ 
Was on the lot the closing day of the Decatur eae pneu Delt “sel oll. Dozen...... Le 

9 (ill.) engagement and took some orders, one a “y= @ vw ST age US r° 

y —_ 23, 1924. black and orange top for the Motordrome. 22-In, Lamp Doll, Round Shade. Dozen... 11.56 
SANISCO CO.: Messrs. G. E. Cohn and Lehbrter, of the United Above Dolls Are Unbreakable. 

as ‘ States Tent and Awning Co., are on the show- 13'-In. Plaster Doll, with Wig, Wire, Hoo; 
I have run two of your grounds now, visiting old friends and taking Tinsel Dress. Per 100...:00:...07-.- 30.00 

Sandwich Machines the last measurments for canvas. Anotber feature has Ine- ce 1d nieh ling 
been added to Bejano’s Circus Side-Show in onan Gir Pens ae een Gen 
**Randelio’’, the Double-Bodied Girl (Katherine supplies of al] kinds. 25% with all orders, 
Ransdell, a beautiful and talented young lady cxninsinintelgitetnaty 
of twenty-one years). E. H. Robbins has been 
added to the advance staff. Mrs. John Castle's ; 
mother joined the show at Decatur for a few ' ' ' 

° , iei ry 
weeks’ visit. Among visitors at the Decatur 

two years, and thirty days 
ago bought another. Am 
figuring on two more about 3 
the 10th of June. I make 
fairs and picnics in this 
county. 

On the 7th of last July I 

SESESESESS SSL SESS SOOO eee eee ee ee eee ono h5hhbhhhhhoohohhoooooooosssooosoooosod 

OO OOF FOSS SS OSS OSOOC4 

SESESSESSELES ELSES SEEIS Tote Te eee eee eee eee eee 3535555555 s boss ssdes sees eseeessoeeoeoe 

P| 

stand were Messrs. Burch and Carter, of the inci H H 
“ os * 4 Db. D. Murphy Shows. Roy Ludington, special 440 Court Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

did $417.00 in 8 hours with agent for the John T. Wortham organization, No 
: one machine. Mg a oe General Representative 

Robt. Lohmar has made frequent visits back | 
Cc. C. CARPENTER, to the show. Special Agent J. C. Thomas had Cc 

512 Scott St., Beatrice, Neb. a very successful pop. contest at Decatur, Just 2,000 CHICLEMINT 
where ocr a & ge Band, under diree- 
tion o Ms. Ellsworth Jameson, took part in 

Will Pay for Itself Out of Its Earnings § ji) 0 us 88" of be Tier Bsa yore ‘ Aague’s season. 

O N Lib 1 Ti P t Pl There have been many local visitors on AT HALF PRICE 
on ur ew era ime aymen an hand here, among them prominent citizens and Pe By Sean an F ~ 

old friends of Milt. M. Morris and other mem- ae t pi one takers Sole | i 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS. bers of this organization, noticeably Joe Kabat, We would rather sell stock ‘ 
a prominent tailor, and Mr. Kiéee, owner of the hand at low price of 

° e a ee ———— of ee city. Poe go-getters than move it e- 
osenthal, prominent former showman, played diate delivery. Reasonable SANISCO CO. - Milwaukee, Wis. § 227 Se ES De 

° or yes night, when he threw open the doors = not be repeated. Act to- 

33333 200000000000? 4 999 OO9S 6S 00950609 9950595599595 5 505050 5550055405554406 9600050004 of his beautiful playhouse, the ““Majestic’’, for day. 
++ their entertainment and enjoyment, and since $3. 50 Each CHICLEMINT COMPANY 

MT eee eee at on Ge peer ee ee te ae => REAM D H AFER ning shaking hands and visiting around among Send $5.00 for OF AMERICA 
— 4 

—} 
Jt) ‘ 

| ICE Cc SAN WwIic Ww =) —y old friends. sample and offer 1716 Cherry St., Ym 
= : = Pee = ek, ener Ti., ee “oy and be quick. Philadelphia, + Pennsylvania. ™ = i? = : the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the same 

= acaeiala Si seerjews gthlbited enter Met, otaete, i “CREMO WAFERS” ete — ms el 

= , fe = Fo = NOW PACKED IN THIS ARR S STRAYER AMUSEMENT CO. Sh 
= F netatemnihcacateal ; a re = —- wi 

= : ie —| Montezuma, Ind., May 21.—This week find = Size Package or Magazine ; = . : , ; nds 
—_ é Seu. = the Strayer Amusement Company on a beautiful 
= Especially to be used with Pe = grassy lot in Montezuma, Up to this writing Real Orange Flavor and Cola 
= . the SANISCO machines hi: |== the show has been thru aplenty of rain and Orangeage and Lemonade I 3 
= F ‘ - ‘ Pia = cold weather. made fro Imported Italia: 
= This magazine contains 150 Cremo Wafers, packed 50 you Seti = Recent additions to the concessions are Chas. and Lemon Olls at d Fru 

= can easily slip in the magazine chamber of the Sanisco ees) = Young, to manage the lamp wheel for L. EB. Pure Food Law, There is 
= machine without handling or repacking. Saves ~ wig e = a —_ bess a ey hes 306 comteat ; ae Full strength and 

ry > > fa fate j= it-OF- ss kids, r. Strayer has just receive quality. Just add cold water and sugar. = age and handling. Cost no more. Price per magazine, 70c Se == 2 ow brown ¢ - a < ; 
c ws - a " 9 i= 0 op for the Athletic Show and s 

= each, Special price of 60 per magazine if bought in case Ms j= the midway now is new insofar as canvas is +I gre an Ss 1.0 yrmng 
= lots. Case holds 24 magazines. Send check or money order ; = concerned. Dog Hammond has received another Al ty GRAPE. CHERRY, STRAW- 
= for $14.40 for a case of 24 magazines (3,600 Cremo | = shipment of monkeys and has named them after heed - . Le.’ 
= Wafers) to the |= different people on the caravan. As the show BERRY and APP iin 
= aise |= has been near Danville the past few stands Trial 30-Glass Package, 25c; 6 for §€1.00, postpa: 

= Consolidated Wafer Co Be techsoks se the tell pseenns tn Soe ens GOOD & WRIGHT = 
_ . 10 iis caravan w lave a busy c = 2628 Shields A ICA i = fall, Otis Hunt is still pleasing the “‘bunch’? 6 N. Michigan Ave., 12th Floer, CHICAGO, ILL. 

= Franny ne CHIC GO, IL = With his chicken dinners at the cookhouse. : = : 515 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, New York. = Mrs. Duke, with her double ball rack, is hav- HAMBUR HAMBURGER 
= We do not ship C.0. D. Wire money order. = “g @ good business, Col, Strayer keeps him- A URGER 
= Money cheerfully refunded. = self a busy man. DISPENSER HAND KIT 

— At the last stand, Cayuga, Ind., rain and cold 
nights held down the attendance andy consee 
quently the rec “el pts. vad w heele “r recentl DIME" | Sannd’es"Gatia'ts, singers” a Sefreae auras : i: 

Das PRESS 
f s ce esione. The show moves in ef ote baggage 

cars. The move into Montezuma, however, was 
W i if} made on trucks and the next, to Clinton, Ind., $9022 

will probably be made the same way. Three or 
four more weeks in Indiana and then back to 

en ° 

; Illinois. Another ride and two shows are to mene ‘ 

On TER DAYS FREE TRIAL be added in a ng weeks, Pressure gasoline tank, . T. MILLER (for the Show). umners, | Holds 10 pounds meat, 2 burners, thick gric- 
r u%x3%- dle, 20x12 in. Body of 

This is not @ rebuilt machine. It is @ BRAND NEW 0. D. Jennings drops 45 ‘%x3%-in. | oS senecr, metal 
& ¢ macl own new I Chute, Send $125.0 0 to the Citizens’ cakes per minute, In- covered, white top, 
State Bank, F nd du Luc, Wi with instruct to he z ten day If ma- creasea your busines flashy red finish. Car- 
thine is returne!, expr prepaid, and not br y are to retunts you and profits 100% ries like grip. Weight, 

$125.00. Ye could wot make the above offer unless we nad confidence in P A “e-P * 45 pounds, 
the machine. Special price on lots KIN DS TALBOT MFG. CO., 

Y WISCONSIN NOVELTY COMPANY, Fond du Lac,Wis. J ten’n? sini, “oodMnemg™hsce, te: ‘} ——— . oe = 
town in South, Good live-wire Agents, Cooks and — 
Waiters and Cun a Makers. Also Picture Operators, One 4-unit Automat Picket 
Butchers otc. a! wire, write. THE SQl ARE. FOR SALE— Mac wry pract tically new, iD 

: ; : DEAL AG ENCY, P O. Box 330, or Hooks House,. perfect condition, Apply FEIBER & SHBA, 1510 
' THANK YOU FOR MENTIONING THE BILLBOARD. Florence, Alabama, Broadway, New York, 
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EVANS: 
& Automatic 
‘Roll Down 

Tally Board 
A clean - cut 

science and 
skill Roll Down 
Table, with au- 
tomatic adder. 

Impossible to 
manipulate. 
Great earn- 

ing power. 

Write for 
description 
and price. 

INDIAN SHAWLS “crcstccx* 
Merchandise Novelty ever 
offered. 6-inch wool fringe. 
Assorted flashy colors 
Manufactured in our own 

factory. Immediate de- 
livery, any quantity. Sam- 
ple, $5.00. Buy direct from 
the manufacturer and save 
middleman’'s profit. 

SWAGGER STICKS “Scccam' 
“tinct WHEEL MERCHANDISE 

Lowest Prices in the West. 

Write for Bulletin No. 15. 

PADDLE WHEELS oct.cicc. 
SEND {" uP 08-Page Catalog of 

ey-Making Ideas. 

H.C.EVANS & CO. 
Show Rooms: 321 W. Madison St. 
Office and Factory: 1528 W. Adams. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

MORFOOT’S EXPO. SHOWS 

Morfoot's Exposition Shows, now in Kentucky, 
are headed westward. jardstewn was the 
stand for week ending May 17, which stand fol- 
lowed ai ten-day engagement = at Lebanon. 
Weather conditions have been bad, especially at 
Lebanon. 

J. R. Rogers, well known in outdoor show 
business, is managing the show for Mr. Mor 
foot and vn some good results. The 

des Dixieland Minstrels, Tur 
‘ony Show, Mack's 10-in-1 side- 

» Show, Frank Laudis’ merry- 
R. Powers’ Big Eli wheel, 
Grant, cookhot 

; Mr. Powers, three; 

( and quite a fe w 
I r has not learned. 
F. C. Hunt, genet rent, writes that he has 
some ‘Very es I 

W. L. CUNNINGHAM (for the Show), 

MAU’S GREATER SHOWS 

Terre Haute, Ind., May 21.—This week finds 
Mau's Greater Shows at Nineteenth and Linden 
sgreets, Terr te, under the auspices of 

» Hungaria eties In spite of inclement 
weather the shows, rides and concessions did 
a nice business on the Second street location, 
Next week, East Terre Haute, under the Elks. 
New arrivals are J. A. Anthony, With his No, 
12 Eli wheel and long-range shooting gallery; 
George Holderness, ham and bacon wheel and 
ball game; Buena Love, ice cream sandwiches, 
and several others 

WILL H. WEIDER (for the Show). 

CARNIVALS OKEH IN AUBURN 

n ™ 

Auburn, N. Y¥., May 21.—Auburn is one of the 
cities in Central and Western New York which 
has not passed a resolution forbidding varnival 
companies to play engagements during the 
summer. There was some talk here earlier in 

the year of persons urging the City Council to 
act on this matter, but to dafe no such steps 
have been taken. 

BENJAMIN LAMP CO. MOVES 

Chicago, May 22.—The Benjamin Lamp Com- 
pany last week moved to larver and more at- 
tractive quarters at 1323 South Michigan ave- 
nue, Which location concessionaires will find con- 
venient when: visiting Chicago. Reports from 
the outdoor and premium field are that Ben- 
jamin shades and lamps are a real flash com- 
bined with quality. 

MORGAN ON BUSINESS TRIP 

Chicago, May 20.—Nat Morgan, manager of 
the Wild West Show on the Morris & Castle 
Shows, is in Chicago and will be here most of 
the week on business, 

OMISSIONS IN ROSTER 

J. J. Frank, of Fields’ Greater Shows, ad- 
vise@ that there were some omissions in the 

roster of attractions with the organization as 
printed in a recent issue. These were: The 
“Oneta’’ Show, George Ludwig, manager; 

Athletic Show, Mr. Brown, manager, With three 
boxers and wrestlers, Also that theer are ten 
concessions, 

R. C. CROSBY IN CHIGACO 

Chicago, May 21.—R. C. Crosby, general agent 
and assistant manager of the A. J. Mulholland 
Shows, was a Billboard caller last week. He 
said the show, which was in Buchanan, Mich., 
at the time of his visit, was doing fair business 

Motor Drome Riders Wanted 
For Interior of Cuba: Both Ladies and Men. Also DIVING GIRLS for Water 
Show. Leave about June 1st. State all you can do in first wire. Pay your 

wire, [ll pay mine. SPEEDY BAUER, care Brown & Dyer Shows, Hamiiton, 
Qhio, week of May 25th. 
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CANDY GIVEAWAYS 
ALL PRICES REDUCED 

$ .0O PER 1000 Ait ems 
10 BOXES | Marked 10c 
Real Candy-—We Make It 3 Styles 

2 Pound Size, 10 Assorted Chocolates. . =e eee ..-$1.50 Dozen 
? ‘Seana Size, 15 Assorted Chocolates......... ciddemeceks 3.00 Dozen 
2 Pound Size, 28 Pieces, Assorted Chocolates............ 4.80 Dozen 

CANDY BARS—DIFFERENT ASSORTMENT. 

Send Us a Trial Order. Prompt Service, 

STSLISILIIISLIS SIS SII SF 
ssiiises 

Cadillac Candy Co. 
121 West Woodbridge Street, Detroit, Mich. 

SESTESES SSS eee ee eee oe oe oo 3545555445555O4454444444444044OO444O005O4 

innaires-! j ! Attention Goncessionaires!  Pitchmen and Streetmen ! 
FOLLOW THE ChownD, Ane BUY DIRECT FROM HAGN. We will 

save you time and : y our SPEEDY SHIPMENT SERVICE. Let us be e 

your warehouse. B t you feed and when you n¢ i it. Qur large stock 0s 
assures you of lowest es aod prompt service. y 

£4 
of i 

No. 38300 /13 — Um. 
brelias. ind 

~ No, $0008 MAHOGANY “FINISH CLOCKS. Assorted Gothic styles. Gents’ tn i A y 
f i% ix yo sur American-made movements Wel . > Gens’, 9 As- 

Per ‘Dozen Te a m eeien macs $15.00 sorted Color ( lair 
No. 6MBE—EXTRA LARGE SIZE, as styles as above, in eit ma- oo 3° Styles F 

gany oak f ITH Al ARM. S im 544x6%4 in. Reliable American 
impor ted “mi r r i ) value. Per Dozen............ $18.50 anteed rain 

LARGE. SIZE BLACK MANTEL CLOCKS. Each....--.....-...... $4.25 Per Dezen, 14.00. 
MINIATURE CUCKOO CLOCKS. Per Dozen..............ceeeeues 8.50 
FAMOUS WHITEHOUSE IVORY CLOCKS. Per Dozen........... 
AMERICAN. MADE NICKEL ALARM CLOCKS. Per Dozen....... 
DICE CLOCKS. Each 

No. 4900B—L atest Improved 
Overnight Cases, 20 in., lined 
with gilk-finish brocaded satin, in 
rose, pink or blue, with full- 
length draped pocket. Containg 
10 of the better king, most 
ful fittings, ae a 3 y “9 
locks an eys. 
$20.00 article, DOZEN; $48.00. 

No. 49B—Auto or Campin 
Outfit, 20-in. case, of heavy $e 
cobra grain fabrikoid, lined with 
gold colored R.A Closes 
with three pring ‘tion gilt 

cks. Con An.. 4 eac h of knives, 
forks and spoons, also salt and 
pepper shaker, plate aad napkin. 

7 $5.00. 

use- 

fi iis _— 

t's 16-Size, 
“45 Thin” Medel. Gola 

Finished Watch 

no second-hand). 
Gold dial. Looks 
like @ $20.00 Gold No. 53B—Rosers Silver-Plated Su- 
Watch. Order sam- gar Bowls. Bright or satin finish. 
ple. Sent by mail Complete with 12 silver-plated Shef- 
upon receipt of field Tea Spoons. Per Dozen, $24.50. 
price, $1.45, and Belmont 26-Piece Sets. Popular de- 
{2c for Postage, sign. Stamped Shefield. In bulk. 
Same style as Per Set. $2.65. 

above in Gold- 30-Piece Silver Set. S'amped Shef- 
Filled 5-Year field. Im ocak chest. Per Set, $4.25. 
Guaranteed Case. 

Gent's nin Model. -] OUR PRICES ALWAYS THE 
wore 6G, FS-Sspe. LOWEST. Write us before or- D ist proof, screw diving 
ack and bezel, — 

with 7-jewel lever 

i: 
a 

No. 6013 ASB—Guar- 
anteed Electri Curling 
Irons, Six feet cord, 

tee with each P 

Dozen, $7.50. “Samples, 
90c Each. 

Electric Toaster or Hot 
Plate. Per Doz., $11.75. 

7-in-1 Scopes. Special 
r } im € 

ite h. Per 

Doz.. $i. 75: per Gross, 
9.50. 
Genuine Rogers ao $3.75. 

Sample, 25¢ Extra. 

Pint Vacuum Bottle. shit 
Per Dozen, $7.50. $10.20. No d y. Tern 

EASTMAN HAWKEYE FILM PACK CAMERAS. Doz... $11.75 balan AG. ©. D. 
EASTMAN 60X CARTRIDGE PREMO CAMERAS. Each 1.65 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPARY 2035-20.28 
Department B, 223-227 West Madison Street, ‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

Nickel Silver Sets, th El otal 
Rogers Kniv B ul k. Gent's Nickel Ph 
Set, $2.98 American-Made sion 

Watches. Dozen, hip lers same day : received 

23% deposit, 

Collected 5167 Pennies in One 
Week—Paid Out $18.85in Trade 

Tee That’s What a BULLSEYE Did 
for the Chusum 
the fastest f ff i 7 "Be "3 ibe 

takes care of" the tra lt < t y's th each time TI 

premium reward f "em cor lt is a me of skill. 

It is ehear Usually pays f tself the first teu days. 

Made with fy slots or Se slots. 

OPERATORS 
WRITE FOR BIG DEM RIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND LOP PRICES. 

Py a a EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 

Be NT 509 So. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Bullseye Ball Gum Vender. 

A Bi Someth ing New Exceptional g , ep 
Hit Attractive Pearl Bracelet Value 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE FOR A WVINNER 

In Lots _ 6 or More. 

The each Cosin 
- Tadestry tibl p and a $2.7

5 

LOEB aa 66 Nascau Street, NEW YORK CITY 
i > 

haben oo ehhh 8 $95 595 999959555555 95d obo OF OESeOESESEES SOS >SOSSSSOSESE SSS OO SOO POPS $0456660000066 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 
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50 $h.50 
BRIDGE 
LAMPS 

SHADE 

6 Styl 

— Heavy 

6 Finishes Fringe. 

hrome Stippled. 

WE SHIP THE DAY WE RECEIVE YOUR ORDER 

2 Pull Chains 

FLASHY 
SHADES ; 

All Lamps 

packed 6 to a 

: crate. 

25% cash with 

order, balance 

GS 0: 

All Lamps P plychr 

$9.50 
6 Finishes. 

FLOOR 
LAMPS 
2 Pull Chains 

We have other 

flashy designs 

in shades with 

Floor Lamps 

$8.50° Each : Lamps 

me Stippled. SEEANESS LAMP & SHADE CO. ,“ewicrco: 

JUNIOR 
LAMPS 

—— | aiaee 
6 Finishes. 

2 Pull ; 
Chains. Heavy 

Fringes 

Polychrome Stippled. 

SPARKS 
RAYMOND D. MISAMORE 

Friends—We ure moving on. We have come 
to the commencement of a new season, the 
beginning of another trail. 

Some will tell you that a new season has 
come to us, but they are wrong. We have 
come to a new season. We have climbed over 
the trail of the past. Behind us lies either 
broken defeat or a hard-won victory. But be- 
fore us lies only a great promise. We have a 
right to expect the days of this season will 
be bigger, that they will contain more of 
progress, and the Fate of our new season has 
a right te expect that men will shake the fet- 
ters und bonds of defeated pasts from them, 
rising from the bog of defeat to the solid 
ground of power and confidence, 

Showmen are harvesters, but their work can- 
not be accomplished if the crops to be harvested 

have not been prepared by careful planting and 
cultivation in the ape of clean attractions and 
squure business dealing. 

Nothing is quite so confusing as too much 
advice, 

emtemin 

Too much anxiety on the part of the general 
agent raises the percentage. 

Its of towns are easy to get into but 
to get out. 

hard 

Shows fall easily into two classes—those we 
are proud of and those we are ashamed of. 

Your life is a cafeteria. No waiters to 
bring success to you. Help yourself. 

If you have never made a mistake ‘t’s an 
even guess you never have won success. 

Even the greatest buildings only rise brick at 
a time, 

don’t turn 
turns them 

Things 
someone 

up in this world until 
up. 

Some showfolks say that bad things are more 
catchin’ than good ones. But I don’t believe 
x 7 trouble is that we're exposed to the 
bad things oftenest, 

How many of you ever figured out that the 
troubles of Your job paid about half your 
salary % 

If you have real attractions 99% pure ‘“‘all 
the king’s horses and all the king's men’’ cap- 
not keep you from becoming very popular. 

The show business is like a white vest. Has 
to be cleaned up once in a while. 

Some shows leave no more permanent im- 
pressions on the public than is left by a pebble 
thrown into a stream—just a few feeble, little 
ripples. You all know the reason why. 

Be 
Be a 
victim. 

something, get somewhere with your show. 
master of circumstances and not their 

Most showmen are 

gift of a lively and 
it into action—that 

blessed with the priceless 
fertile imagination. Get 
counts. 

To find a friend and keep a friend is the 
biggest luck in show business, 

When you hear a may say, “I am in the 
show game,’’ how well you know it. The word 
“game™’ is a slander on the show business. 

are known by their temper. 

Cheerfulness around a show is like al? in a 
tire. There really doesn’t seem to be much to 
it, but it makes the going easier and happier 
for everrbodr. 

Men, like steel, 

AGENTS, CONCESSIONAIRES, 
STREETMEN, PREMIUM USERS! 

WE CAN SAVE YOU 
5% 

ON ALL YOU BUY 

Small Novelties 
Hosiery 
Garters 
Fountain Pens 

Im) 
a. 

Jewelry 
Umbrellas 
Leather Goods 
Manicure Sets 

Write or Call and See for Yourself 

a 

130 West 42nd Street, 

Se 

SANTOS TRADING CO., INC. 
BUSH TERMINAL BUILDING 

23rd Floor 

New York 

FIRST, QUALITY; 
THEN PRICE! 

er > S. Samples at your 
a equest, and you 

will find the best. 

} 
! 

= | 

THE TOLEDO CHEW ING GUM co., Totedo, Ohio. 

CHEWING GUM 
“USE THE BETTER KIND.” 

mere DUNES. ..nsssccccsessccaseea $0.25 
100-Package Boxes : ccccccccce Opa0 

F. 0. B Toledo. 

Cas » w a or ue. 2% , Hecount allowed. I ei Sam- 

Wanted for Canada 
WHAT WE OWN: Three-Abreast Merry-Go-Rowr 
Show, Plant. Show, Ani Show, Ww ar Show, 

shows. Also Cigarette § fr Ga liery, Weigh & 
sions that don’t conflict with 9 what we have. We hi 

W her 

€ 

erris Ww! —_ Sea Plane. WA NTED— Dog and Pony 
‘, etl 7 lrome and any other good 

1 Strik 44 Novelties 1 othe xl Conces- 

be Ontario bookel Real mc mey. Wlire. 

DALZIEL-LOTTRIDGE. AMUSEMENTS 
SARNIA, ONTARIO, CANADA 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

Do the thing while others talk about it, 

The showman who wakes up and finds bim- 
self famous hasn't been asleep, 

Tomorrow—the day when idle. men work and 
fools reform. 

Don’t put things off—put them over. 

Good, better, best—never let it rest till your 
‘good’’ is better and your ‘‘bettet’’ best, 

Persistent effort is the mother of good luck. 

Learn to walk past failure. 

You don’t have ‘to know anything about 
grammar to tell the truth. 

Go as far as you can see, then see bow far 
you can go. 

Character is made by many actions—and it 
may be lost by a single one. 

Did you ever stop to consider how much bet- 

Best Buy in Pearl Necklaces 
and Bracelets 
Genuine Guaranteed _ Inde- 

structible Opalescent, Opaque 
and Highly tridescent Pearls, 
White, Rose or Cream 
Sterling silver-rhinestone dou 
ble safety clasp. Put up in 
the better kind of velvet boxes 
square or heart shape. Mos 
attractive guarantee and price 
tickets, 

Sample 
on gny Prepaid. 

: ve Graduated..... -$15. $1.25 
24-inch, Evenly Graduated...... 21. 00 1.75 
30-Inch, Evenly Graduated...... 23.40 1.95 
60-inch, Opera, Evenly Graduated 33.00 2.75 
Also 24-tnch, Oxidized..... coves 22.00 0.90 

Diamond Clasp, 60c Extra. 
Pearl Bracelet, Four Strand, 9 

Khinestones, set im 3 Sterling 
Bars. Velvetine Box ....--.. 33.00 2.75 

All above prices include Velvet Boxes. 
ELE TRIC-LIGHTED VAN- 

ITY CA Ss. 
No, 1—Patent. Doz., $16.50. 

seaee, Prepaid, $1.75. 
2—Genuine Leather, 

n. AG Black or Gray Doz . 

$21.00. Sample, Prepaid, 
$2.00. a 

No. 8—Octagon, with Tray 
and Key Lack Genuine 
Cowhide. Doz., $54.00. Sam 
ple, Prepaid, $5.00. : 

No. 8x—Octagon, Im. Ce- 
bra Doz., $$2.00. Sample, 
Prepaid, $3.50. 

0 for three live sellers, prepaid. Or send $8.5 
No. 101—Under-the-Arm Vanity, with tray, fit. 

tings and Key Lock. Cobra grain, mol: i 
lined. Doz., $33.00. Sample, Prepaid, $3.00. 

All Spangler goods is real value and solid on 
& money-back guarantee, 

wht 
TRADE MAP 

I60°N. WELLS ST. CHICAGO ILL. 

MERCHANDISE WANTED 
For monster Oriental Carnival and Fair panes 
Chinese and Ortental goods of every descripti for 
cash or on consignment. Send us your catal . 
price | e. Only Oriental goods ‘on ste - 
UNION. REPL LICAN CLUB, Sparkill » New York 

FOR SALE— Guess-Your-Weight Chair Seote, 
suclf as is used at Parks, Fai 

and Carnivals. Address ALBERT REICHLING, 1ooza 
Chestnut St, St, Louis, Missouri. 
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THE FIELD. 

416 S. Los Angeles St., 

‘Western Distributors 

WESTERN NOVELTY COMPANY 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Increase Your Business 
WITH THE 

BELMONT STAKES RACE TRACK OUTFIT 
A Trade Board That Is a Real 

Money Getter 

\ beautiful six-color lithographed outfit fitted with the famous WITHEY 

\LUMINUM REFILLABLE SALES BOARD. 

THE RACING SEASON IS NOW ON. WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE 
CIRCULAR AND PRICE LISTS AT ONCE. BE THE FIRST IN 

Price List and Catalogue on the WITHEY ALUMINUM REFILLABLE 
SALES BOARDS will also be mailed upon request. 
ALUMINUM REFILLABLE BOARDS you will always use them. 

B. A. WITHEY COMPANY, Inc. 
3503 North Ashland Avenue 

If you once use the 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

seaias « PDC 

(BY ACTUAL TEST | 
AUTOSTROP 

SAFETY RAZOR 
IS THE VERY BEST 
After the first shave, you will - 
say: “It’s worth its weight in 
gold.” That’s why it is a Good 
Seller and the best article you 
could ever give as a premium. 
Richly Gold Plated, complete with 
Blades, Stropper, Blade Box— 
in neat Case. 

| Big Item for Salesboards 
i) 

——-- me Os 

Mabded £8 pn pieut sal we 
ml eae 

/ 

— 
———s 

LOOK! A new low price: 
No. 156. Complete, dozen, $6.50 

No. 157 — New Set. In rich gold 
plated, flat ease. The very best made. 

Per get” $2.00 
ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 

Wholesale Only. 

215 W. Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. 

~ WANTED 
Candy Butchers 

nh, and A-No. 1 Mam to handle Frozen 
Frank J. MelIntyre Circus Co, 

» O Week stands. Address 

Sw 
lu \ Upens 

CHAS. HOYT, St. Denis Hotel, Detroit, Mich. 

eae 

‘Monarch Exposition Shows 
wie Mere! ndise Wheels, Grind Concessions. 

KLE! ly) West 170th St., Ne ork City. 

Advertiso in The Billboard—You'll be satisfied with 

results. 

ter it is to look ahead and prepare than 
to look back and regret? 

Environment and opportunity are two things 
that make men great. 

Rusiness will be as good this year as you 
make it. 

A smile is the outside photograph of courtesy. 

It is in every manager to have first-class at- 
tractions if he will. There is no excuse for 
being second-class when it is possible to be 
first-class and when first-class shows are in 
demand everywhere. 

Keep your midway filled with things 
That will make the public happy as kings. 

Judging from the show letter of a very 
popular show in the Spring Issue, sent im by 
an old-time press agent, he would put us 
readers in the 

public years ago. 
same class Barnum put the 

Let's have facts—not bunk. 

Get right and you will get on. 

Let us all help to make this really the best 
season for show people. 

Get your attractions open afternoons even 

if business is bad. A fire department looks 
just as much like business when answering 
a false alarm as if it were a rev! fire. 

The success of your show is dependent upon 
the confidence and goodwill of the public, the 
high quality and fair price of your attractions 
and upon the ability of its management to 
forecast and provide for the communities’ free 
quirements as to amusements. 

Cleanliness, quality and courtesy are indis- 
pensable elements of a satisfactory show. 

“Let’s Go’’—a wonderful combination if you 
study and practice it. 

The big city newspapers gave a headline to 
the invention of running an automobile twenty- 
seven miles on air There is a show in sunny 
California that beat that record, but no one 
said anything about it. 

Real showmanship thinks in terms of con- 
science as well as in terms of cash, in terms 
of morals as well as in terms of fraternity. 

“In terms of Fraternity.". How many of 
you get the real worth of those few words? 
They bring home the seeable truth of the 
interdependency of call showmen. Often some 
showman thinks of his show as working the 
territory alone. He is out for a living and 
to make lots of money. But there are many 
other showmen who have a better goal than 

that. They realize that the good of each is 

the good of all. They leave a good feeling 
which is a bridge across the ravine of strange- 
sess for the next show to pass over. You 
remember the story of the old man who, having 
to pass thru a ravine, stayed to throw a 
bridge across and, being asked why he should 
do that when he was to pass that way no 
more, replied that he was thinking of those 
who would follow. Some showmen think only 
of getting theirs, but others think of those 
who will follow. The latter are the ones who 
have made the show business a better business, 

It is a great thing to be a bridge builder and 

it helps the business a lot. 

I thank you. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION—CONCESSION 

CHAS. E. MEYER °°n° 

en® counts. ct See = S 

ESSIONAIRE FOR 20 YEARS, IS OUR 
CARNIVAL FIELD MANAGER 

Canary Bird 
Gr io he ae tee cctedicecddnswaces $16.50 “ 

Z CANARIES, with Wooden Cages. Per Dozen...... 18.00 
/ BRASS DOME CAGES. Per Dozen. As illustrated... 42.00 
Aozcre GRAY JAVAS. Per Dezee ......ccccccces. --+« 18.00 

Will ship on a 25% deposit up to 500 miles and 30% 
deposit to a further distance Prompt Exp 

Write for particulars. ‘Departr 

SAM MEYER & CO. 
At Night or Sunday after | o'clock call Keystone 462° 
Always Ready to Ship Within One Hour's Notice. 

CHAS. E. MEYER IN CHARGE OF CARNIVAL CONCESSION DEPT. 

PEOPLE 

24 W. Washington St. 
(Phone, Dearbern 9683), 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

ALUMINUM PRICES SMASHED! RR, 

AO ‘eacu! 
72 PIECES — $35.28 — 72 PIECES 
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET IN EACH CASE 

6—3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets. 
6—8-In. Fry Pans, Sunray 

Finish 
6—7-Cup Percolators. 
6—Handiled Colanders. 
6—10'4-in. Round Double 

Roasters. 

t 6—10-Qt. 

Total, 72 Flashy Pieces: Cost 49¢ Each. 
| Come 5.28—$8.00 with Order, Balance, $27.28, C. e 

We guarantee shipment same day order received. 

THE ALUMINUM FACTORIES, Inc., 

6—3-Qt. Water Pitchers. 
6—1i'2-Qt. Double Boilers. 
6—8-Qt. Preserve Kettles. 

Dish Pans. 
6—6-Qt. Pudding Pans. 

Case Costs 
c. 0, OD 

234-238 S$. Wells Street, CHICAGO 

AN HONEST PIECE OF GOODS 
Made here in Gar by men w 

article. Genu eeds U Equipped with pu 
cord and Ba atta rent piu Lamp is 738 

inches i fia r and ] cretonme 

Six attractive a 

A GOOD ARTICLE, 8 

milar lamps retailir 

Manship and appearance. ; 
If you are | ng for a live item, get 

on 50 and 100 lots 

Unbreakable Reed Electric Lam 
THAT ALWAYS 

a 

In line and write for our prices 

20°o WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D. 

O'CONNOR SPECIALTY CO., 7 W. Lynde St., Gardner, Mass, 

feats sit i m $8 te ‘$10 

ECAUSE IT IS USEFUL AND PEOPLE WANT IT. 

Send $3.00 for sample and compare it with any of the others for work- 

GOES BIG. 

urn out the best 

1. Shade is 10 
P i in 

AT LIBERTY for CARNIVALS, PARKS, BATHING 
BEACHES, SUMMER RESORTS 

or high-class Medicine Show. A real Magician, Punch & Judy and Illus! 
outat. Carry scenery, plush drop, ete. Change program nightly. \\ 
thet pays real money. Address ILLUSIONIST, care Billboard, New York. 
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RANDOM RAMBLES 
By WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT 

(ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS CARE THE BILLBOARD, 1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.) 

earnest pow. Decoration 
ening. 

There is ave 
mater ths 
to ¢ all 

kinds be 
afraid to ‘ 

Bury ‘The Good Old Days” 
he 1s the 

Don’t live in 

‘Never in tue history of the carnival business 
have been 60 many real meritorious 
organiz 

tuere 

ations, 

But why does a thirty or forty-car carnival 
have to run into competition with one with a 

-go-round and a few concessions, just 
both are members of the *‘Committee’’? 

wrong. Right it pow. vething is 

ohnuy J. Jones: When are you going to have 
ant onl fh a a af eS" Rubin & Cherry, 
Morris & Castle, Beckman & Gerety and others 
have got to have a lot of people on your lots 
each night. 

° 
.When are some of you going to repaint? 

Painting it not an expense, it is an investment 
i ppes je rtis ‘ **dubs”’ in appearance, Get artists and not é 
and ‘“‘dobbers’”’ for this department. Why insult 
the artistic eyes of some of your patrons? 
You yourself do not like discordant music, 
When it is that it is not music. 

The earth’s surface used to be three-fourths 
water. Now it is almost four-fourths. But 
the skies are getting brighter. Wind and sun 
will soon dry all the lots. 

Well, how goes it, John T. Wortham, Walter 
F. Stanley and HW, B. Danville? 

J. Frank Hatch predicts a big future for the 
“Big Top’’ show idea, s@ have courage and 

go forward with them, you of this fraternity. 

has not sald ‘This is my 
years now. He is in 

Levitt-Brown-Hug- 

Victor D. Levitt 
last season’? for three 
it for life. You will see. 
ging are growing each week. 

Again we say carnivals keep out of and away 
from amusement parks. You who have played 
in them should know better. 

Now that we have the big electric arches 
what is the matter with band stands to match 
and partly complete the picture? A structure 
on two flat wagons will do the thing. Jack 
Rhodes, Fred Lewis, E. A, Potter and others, 
what about it? 

“le is still a good committee"’ in many 

localities. He might be in bad with the town. 
He had better be investigated before signing 

up with him. 

We notice that more attention is being paid 
to band uniforms than ever before. There is 
still room for improvement. 

Those of you who were going to have “PIRE 
‘o PLSMES” and “PIGHTING THB 

FLAMES” what about them? Oh 

Is the Legislative Committee going to save 
the merchandise wheel? It never will as Yong 

as they try to be mixed in with “gyp” stores 

on a lot, nor as long as they have all wheels 
and no entertaining attractions, Six or eight 
wheels putting out good merchandise of diversi- 
fied items (one of each item) are enough for 
any carnival. Ask the captain how much 
tonnage his ship will carry and not sink. 

a musical and illusion 
show combined, on the World at Home Shows, 
which is reported to be a _ good and very 
unusual attraction and doing good business. 
Frank J. Haggerty bas a snake show called 
“Stella”? in which he takes great pride. 

Whr blame the agent if the lot is under 
water? He did not make it rain. 

George Tarsen has 

We wonder why the sudden revival of animal 
shows with carnivals and 2008 in rks? 
Good lecturers and talkers are needed in this 

Walter A. White—How goes everything? 

Lew Dufour has the largest carnival in the 
New England States. 

We mean which one 
why? 

Who plays Akron, 0.? 
of the big ones? If not, 

Paterson and New Brunswick, N. J., are good 
carnival towns, but none of the committee 
members seems to be able to book them. Why? 

amusement directors 
arena or equestrian 

Carnivals should have 

something similar to the 
directors with circuses. 

war tax, locals, sal- 
facing them as serious 

Ss pay the committee 

With the bad weather, 
aries and railroad mov 
problems, how can m 
and how can the committee function if it is 
not paid?—and why the committee? 

° 
Why fear the committee? Do not be cow- 

ards. Send in your routes. Many of you miss 
some mighty good bookings just because you 
cannot be found when wanted. 

Wonder why the “Love Nest’’ ride is not on 
any of the carnivals? 

Try the “Gallop-A-Way’’ as a portato ride. 
The cost is very nominal. It will be fine for 
the exhibitions and fairs. 

If a loya! member of the Showmen’s Legisla- 
tive Committee shonld in an emergency wire 

‘ 

tt mmissioner ta come on a show, the 
least the said commissioner could do would be 
to go to that member's aid. Will he? 

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES EACH WEEK— 
H. N. Endy, 
Otis I 

Mike Z < r . 

Henr Meyerhoff, 
James M. Benson, 
Matthew J. Riley, 
Benjamin Williams, 

Frank J. Murphy, 
Tom Mills, 

H. Barlow, 
Charles Gerard, 
John E. Wallace, 

Sam Anderson, 
Coleman Brothers, 

Michael Centanni, 
Max Epstein, 
M. T. Collins, 

Dave Munn, 
Alexander Finn, 
John T. Wortham, 

Felice Bernardi 
AND ALL OTHERS. 

J. F. Murphy's Edge Attraction” is 
now known as Murphy Brothers’ Circus. It 
opened the season under a “big top’? at Dover, 
N. J.. May 17 to great attendance. Arthur E. 
Campfield has booked severa] good stands to 
follow. Fred A. Danner is handling the promo- 
tions. Dave Sklower is concession manager and 
Mrs. Murphy treasurer. 

Bert B. Perkins in reviewing tnd closing of 
@ large number of cabarets in New York  be- 
moaned his plight to the effect that the action 
of the authorities had completely spoiled his 
“night life’’. 

Henry Meyerhoff is reported to be doing quite 
well with his Metropolitan Bazaar, playing 
towns in New Jersey, near New York City. 

“‘Why are we paying money to the Legislative 

Committee?’ voiced one of the ; most promi- 
nent. carnival owners recently. 

_Tom Mills’ Best Yet Carnival played Garfield, 
N. J., last week. 

We will make a bet that Con T. Kennedy, 
John M. Sheesley, William Zeidman, Jimmie 
Simpson and other carnival managers, following 
recent events, have been doing some mighty 
deep thinking. A change is imminent. 

_ Carnival managers and owners: Are you go- 
ing to have ‘‘special events’’ on your lots 
FLAG DAY, June 14? This day should be 
made a big one. Decorate with flags if you 
do nothing more, Put your promoters to think- 
ing and working on this suggestion. Put for- 
ward “THE SPIRIT OF THE U. S. A.’’. 

W. H. Rice has something bothering him. 
He wants to know what became of those 
“loops”? once on the back of men’s high shoes 
used to pull them on with. Now, how many of 
ou have noticed fore that they are not 
bere any more? 

The Frank J. Murphy Shows played East Hart- 
ford, Conn., last week. 

Max Kunkely, chief eof construction of the 
Endicott-Hammond Company, tent maker, vis- 
ited the John W. Moore “‘big-top’’ show at 
Ashland, Ky., and returned to New York last 
week. He liked the business and prospects for 
the future of this mammoth organization. 

Player in front of a ‘‘fishpond’’ game: ‘‘Leave 
this fish out.’’ Operator: ‘No, I cannot do 
that, fish will not live out of water.’’ 

George W. Rollins and Victor Lee promised 
to let us know all about the Morris & Castle 
Shows when they left New York. Al! they 
have done to date was to join, work and 
shut un 

William J. Hilliar—Why not a “Black Art’’ 
show like Lloyd Nevada plays vaudeville with? 
It might take a few years to develop and per- 
fect one, but what do you care for a few years 
in your young life? A London ghost show can 
be bought very reasonable in England at the 
present writing. 

Morris & Castle kept their promise. They 
have the electrically illuminated arch-front en- 
trance to the lot. Now, how about that general 
scheme of Robert L. Lohmar’s for the admission 
charge and big free acts? 

46423 ]832])2]]]42HaHeeeoHeeHnasS 
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10,000 - 

20,000 - 
30,000 - 
40,000 
50,000 - 

$ 7.00 
8.75 

10.50 
12.25 
14.00 

1,000,000 

NOTE! 
rice Changes 

Roll and Machine Tickets 

a 

100,000 
200,000 - 
250,000 - 
300,000 - 
500,000 - 

- 160.00 

$20.00 
36.00. 
44.00 
52.00 
84.00 

Net F. 0. B. Philadelphia 

“ce 

Minimum charge - - 
{VI {QUUL2UR0O00V00RYESH0AAUEUSA02Re2 

2 118 N. 12th St., 

[PES ees 3SSsoeaans 2S2]12]22]22]12]223])]]]]]]S3]H]Ha hala S> 

Put up in rolls or packages of 2,000 
For rolls of 1,000, add 2e per 1,000 
Changes in form or color, each $3.00 
Changes in color of stock, each 50¢ 

Tickets with double numbers (inventory and sty} ”’ tickets) le extra per 1,000, en 

_ Globe Ticket Company 

sa 0 A ee 
S233 2]3 2323S 32323S]SSESEHEESs=a.2) 

$1.00 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Frank D. Corey, of the Little Giant Sho, Let the writer hear from pase, important. i aaa 
—_—— 

Any organization or attempted organizo+; Which . opens new channels for ‘graft’? 
menace to the public welfare and «) ! * curbed or entirely put out of existence, s > men, Wake up. 

W. C. Fleming reports that the Car. ousel on the Zeidman & Pollie Shows is siz ok 
beautiful, He saw it in Pittsburg, Pa 

Wilbur S. Cherry—How are the 
auspices? “Wae-shy” 

The “‘life’ of the party is 
one who goes home first. af Pay 

ee 

_Manning B. Pletz—Here is for g00d wish 8. Never will forget the first time you came t 
Lynchburg, Va., and the writer joined ont be 
Newport News, Va. The pictures you did paint 
and from all we can learn you are stil) paints, 
them. Oh, for another Showmen's Christ an 
dinner at the Gunter Hotel, San Antor 0, aw 
like in 1913. Manning B.—It must hav een 
you who invented that “Spring Fy Stival’’ thing 
That was one of them at Newport News, 

Maurice B. 
Hamda Ben, 
H. F. Wunder. 
R. H. Miner, 
Lee Schafer, “ 
Leo M. Bistany, 
Cotton Kent, 
Ed K. Smith, 
Phil Isser. 
Ed M. Burke, 
Mil.on Holland, 
Rubin Gruberg, 

. J. Maleomson, 
A. K. Wallace, 
M. J. Lapp. 
Harry Heller. 
Victor D. Levitt. 

SEND IN YOUR ROUTE EACH WEDK— 
Lagg. 

—_—— 

One carnival advertised to play a certain city 

The ‘‘New 7 in 1” Wonder 

UPGRA GLASS 
Made of OXIDIZED METAL 

Each in Box with Descriptive Circulars 

BN 20!1—Com- 
bination Opera 
Glass. Com- 

bines Opera and field 
glasses, magnifying 
Mirror, reading glass, toi- 
let mirror, sun watch and 
nose mirror or laryngoscope, seven useful articles 
in one. Made of oxidized metal. Each in box, 
with descriptive circulara 

Doz. $1.25 Gross $12.00 

Here Are More Good Values! 
B100—Rubber Key Cases. .Dez., $0.90; Gr. .$10.50 
Bipi—Gilt Clutch Pencils.Doz., .75; Gr.. 8.50 
Bi02—Eagie Red Jacket 

Doz., 4.15; Gr.. 13.50 € Fountain Pens 

Pr Ee: Doz., 4.00; Gr.. 42.00 

Gro. $12.00 
sun compass, eye or 

BI03—Bamboo Fountain 

eens: z., 2.25; Gr.. 25.00 
Bi06—Glass Cutter Knives.Doz., 1.25; Gr.. 14.50 
Bi0?—Large Size Art 

Knives ..... .....Dez., 4.50 
Bi106—Biack or White Han- 

le Geneva Razors Doz., 3.60; Gr.. 42.00 
Bii0—Good Leather Razor 

en. scneentaness 2.10; Gr.. 24.00 
Bill—Lady Love Perfume...........Gross, 3.25 
Bit2—Sachet Powder ............... Gross, 1.90 
B113—Self-Threading Needles ....Per 1,000, 3.50 
Bit4—Lion Needle Book ............ Gross, 4.50 
BilS—Lady Gay Needle Book........ Gross, 6.00 
B1i6—Veteran or Asco Needle Book..Gross, 8.50 
Bii7—Favorite Needio Wallet........Gross, 6.00 
pi to—sen’s Handkerchiefs .........Dozen, .45 
119—Men’s Shoe Laces, Black......Gross, .65 

B120—Metal Handle Tool 4 
DE. st biptindwinde Doz., $1.35; Gr.. 15.00 

Bi2i—Serpentine Garters ........... ross, 7.50 
B122—Needle Threaders, Mills........ Gross, 3.00 
Bi23—Necdle Threaders, tmported...Gross, 1.00 
Bi24—Comb. Paring Knives ..... .+-Gross, 3.50 
Bi25—Comb. Opera Glasses, 

_ ere Doz., $1.75; Gr.. 19.50 
B126—Pencil Sharpeners, Best Grade.Gross, 6.00 
ere UNNGEE ... ocsccsceendess Gross 2.25 
Bi28—Key Rings, Spiral .......... Per 100, 1.50 
Bi2 ourt Plaster ...... pe Gross, 1.75 
B130—Duplex Combination Button Pack- 

ages, DE ccchteseeieed ross, 13.25 
BI3I—White Stone Pins or Studs....Gross, 4.00 
Bi32—Outing eushegeueutsngced ross, 5.25 

SEND US YOUR ORDERS NOW 

A deposit is required on all C. O. D. orders 
Fresh, clean stock of Balloons, Rubber Balls 

Whips, Parasols, Bead Necklaces, Sheil Chal: 
and Imported Novelties. 

OUR {924 CATALOG WILL BE READY 
EARLY IN JUNE, 
FOR DATE OF 
DERS SELECTED 2 
WILL BE FILLED AT LOWEST PREVAILING 
PRICES. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Established 1886. Wholesale Only. 

Terre Haute, Indiana. 
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) BIMBO RINGO is a Ring Toss Game that all will play. An opportunity to own a real money-getter 
~ for the small investment of $25.00, complete, with supply of Rings, Carrying Case, Large Display 

Banner, etc. An exclusive process makes it possible to furnish these games at this exceedingly low 
a price. Each Game is painted in pure (washable) oil colors, on heavy fibre, hingeq to fold in case 

‘ 24x48 inches. 

J IMMEDIATE | Send $1.00 for Miniature 1414x1914, Exact Repro- IT’S LEGAL 
SHIPMENT duction of Large Game, complete with Rings, etc. 

5 G. H. ROBINSON COMPANY, 225 E. 22nd Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
ut 

ig 

» TlpoLLsS————-PRICES REDUCED 

CINCINNATI! DOLL COMPANY, 311-313 E. 12th St., 

DOLLS 
26-Inch Silk, Marabou and Tinsel Trimmed 
a NEN ccencanezscceedincccnieauneen $18.00 
33-tamt ont aes Marabou and Tinsel Trimmed 
i, «2 BD ccccceeccctanceoesanenseuens? 16.00 
19: —_. s. ts Marabou and Tinsel Trimmed 
ST re ee ere 12.00 

19- inch. Satine, Marabou and Tinsel Trimmed 
 _ eee eer 10.00 
16-Inch Doll, with “Flapper Plume Dress. 

Extra Large. DezeW ....cccoscccccccseccs 8.00 
i4-Inch Doll, w. a Flapper’ Plume Dress, 

Extra Leree, DemeW .ccccccccccccsssccs 6.00 
WHY PAY MORE FOR PLASTER? 

14-inch Doll, with tong Curls and Extra 
Larse Plume Dress. Ea .....ccccccccccecs $0.44 

14-Inch Doll, with Long Curls and Hoop 
Gree, Trimmed in One-Inch Tinsel. Each... .34 

S$ Inch D:!l, with Ficin Har and Hoop 
one, Trimmed in One-tach Tinsel. Each.. .29 

14-Inch Doll, with Plain Hair and 
Extra Laree Plume SOR, Biecccccccesese 

9-Inch Doll, with Hair and Plume Dress, 
in ali measuring §5 inches. Each.......... 

Beacon Etankets, Wigwam, 60x80, One or a 
GE, BR nc cccncccesscecsscestsccnntaseses 50 

21-Piece Manicuring Set, peneneneee Case. 
Bae 3 cccoceccce: coccovceceveecesceeceseseses 

Aluminum Wa Silverware, Mulr’s Pillow Tops, 
Chinese Bask 

SE iS OR OUR CATALOGUE. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Also in stock: Baboons, 

MONKEYS, $15.00 
Young Tame Whiteface Ringtail Monkeys, 

f funny Tame Spider Monkeys, 
show 

speci 

$15.00 each. special, 
al price, 

Very 
$16.50 each, make great 

Giant Rhesus Lion Tails, also Giant 
Pigtail Monks at very special prices. 

25% deposit on all orders, balance C. O. D. 

E, C. VAHLE, Importer, 
315-317 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

ee 

BUY DIRECT 
LOTS OF FLASH 
SAVE MONEY 

This snappy 24-inch Cval Shade, 
to fit J r or Ficor Lamp, top 
shirred with fancy silk. with 
sateen, Heavy 6-inch fringe, to- 
get a with _¥alance trimmed with 
fancy I 

$3. 85 EACH 
For sam- 

i balance 
. \ nish same ip 

various colors and shapes. 

PERFECTION LAMP SHADE CO., 
1509 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, Il. 

| THE BIGGEST EVER! 
SIX-COUNTY 

| FIREMEN’S CONVENTION 
| Pottsville, Pa., June 16-21, 1924 

Grand Display and Illumination on the Streets. 
Concessions ef all kinds wanted. 

A Square Deal to . All—Sure Mone V 

Alo Picture and Balloon M: fan Ww: inted. 

—— 

Day and Night. 

Address: JOE HIZER, 224 N. llth St., 
EXCLUSIVE OF SHOW AND RIDES—SOLD. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

ber dozen, 

sample, 
Por 

25% 

12x15, 

PARROTS 
‘his is a sure winner. 

Cages, 

Young 

deposit on all orders, 

E. C. VAHLE, Importer, 315 and 317 W. Madison Street, - 

Tame 

all metal, 
Light-colored full plumaged Female 

tedhead Mexicon Parrots, $60.00 
$3.50 each. Send for one 

Canaries, $18.00 dozen. 

balance C. O. D. 

complete, 

CHICAGO. 

in Rhode Island, but when it located it was 
in another State. A tine mess of misrepresenta- 
tion is that Let the committee do something 
about this. 

—_ 

_ One of the paid-up members of the Lezgisla- 
tive Committee is « g very well. Tle oper- 
ates Percentage w eels, “Big Six’, “Gaff 
Stores’, Gypsie Ca s and a Girl Show, Gee, 
how we hate a ‘double dealer’ The Local 
Fixers’’ are reaping a harvest. 

More respect is due a man who makes no 
pretense at operating a clean organization and 
does net belong to the committee than on 
who dves and is not living up to his obliga- 
tions. We could make this paragraph stronger 
if we wanted to 

Milton as = tis, John Castle, Rubin Gruberg, 
Fred Bes r. A, Wolfe, William Zeidman, 
Jimmie Jolin M. Sheesley, Max Linder- 
man, William Glick, Ralph Smith, Hart yr G. 
Melville, Jobnr J. Jones, John T. Wortham, 
Al Dernberge: d all others with big carr ils 
and heavy inve ts: - rw abo 
IN CHICAGO ‘ his summer to tind out 
JUST WHAT is wi It (Tr? Probably it might be 

just as well to ! » thing die by default in 
the nonpayment of dues, 

ta MENTING 

Rubin & Cherry should have on? of the 

biggest weeks of the season at the celebration 
in South Bend, Ind. 

— 

Good riding device mechanics and help seem 

to be mighty scarce, ju'ising from the inquiries 

received weekly at al) the branches of The 
Billboard. 

tee 

The conscience of ~ mbers is 
hurting them more tha the act.ious of the 
commissioner in many «us 

Dick Collins—You are considered a pretty 
smart ‘“‘feller’’. 

The best parade is the ‘March of Progress’’. 

Some of the carnivals last w ter advertised 

they would be twenty-tive * season. A 
few of such opened with less than twentr— 

much less—and prospects for them are that they 
will be less. Wonder whom they are trying to 
fool? 

Johnny J. Jones advertises he will enter 
Canada this ar With fifty cars. This wil 
make the Jones organization the second largest 
show train in the world. We predicted this 
several years ago. 

Much of the discontentment now existin< 
could have been avo ded if the carnival men who 
met at C go last December had not let 
one man make up their minds for them. 

Rubin Gruberg has found it necessary to en 
large bis t n. Or man who knows reports 

to us that eR bin « Cherry rolling stoc\ 
is much overloaded present in both th 
living and property coctiona. 

carnival make 
We tried 

How can 2 thirty-five-car 
money in a town of 19.000 for a week? 
to figure it out and had to give up. 

More than telling the postmaster, barber and 
teamster has to be done to make a town well 

advertised. 

Elder—You are with the largest 
How do you like it? 

Raymond F. 
carnival on earth. 

The doctor told Edward R. Salter to take a 
five or six months’ rest, so Edward R. went 
back to work. 

Some so-called carnival showmen should re 
tire and play ‘‘tiddle-winks’’. 

CONCESSIONAIRES, PREMIUM MEN, 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS, AGENTS, 

Here’s Another Live One for You! 

LEATHER VANITY CASE 

0. 
New Design. Yarge and . Witted up 

with beautiful fittings, Has big flash for 
litle money. 

This is only another one of our §2 hig 
other 51 by Money getters for you. Get the 

writing for catalog. 

FREE—Send us your name today for our 
catalog, as it is waiting for you, 

UNIVERSAL LEATHER GOODS CO. 
442-448 North Wells Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Orig ~ ators and Largest Manufacturers 
of the Eleciric-Lighted Vanity Case, 

FAMOUS NOSNIVEL PEARLS 
Guaranteed {nde- 

structible, with Sier- 
ling Silver 
stone clasp, 

24-Inch, 

85¢ EACH 
in Dozen Lots. 

3 0-Inch, 

$1.00 EACH 
In Dezen Lots. 

Beautiful Heart- 
Shaped Plush Boxes, 

$6.00 PER DOZ. 

29% deposit must 

mpany C. O. D. 
orders. 

Have you our 1934 
Jewelry and Novelty 
Cytalg? 

H....RY L. LEVINSON & CO., 
168 N. Maiehigan Avenue, Chicago. 

Stewart 
Amusement Co. 

WANTS 
Girls and other Help for Water Show, Foreman 

for new Allan Herschell Carrovse ‘ luleman 
sand Help fer Cook House, CAN PTACE a few 
more ‘ ncess! ar 1 ene Pag r = ‘ Ww t 

have you? WILL BUY Div s a and Sea 
P. S.—Knockers, watch our sm 

WM. STEWART WACHTER, ‘Shepoton, Pa. 

OPERATORS 
Here’s a ma- 
chine with 
chich you =~ 4 a 

= =e 
Nickels Only 

Write us 
f 

oc 

*‘q 
% 

Ad-Lee 

Novelty 
Co. 

4 » is 897 So. Wabash Ave 

Wanted 

PLANT. PEOPLE 
P fort doub g 4 

u hi ading, Fr W 
id Ww » 
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BUY DIRECT — QUICK SERVICE —LOW PRICES! 
Get your dolls from an old, reliable concern and you'll know you'll get what you want 

when you want it. Why take a chance when we can give you both price and service? 

20-In. FAN DOLL, same as $9.00 17-In. HOOP SKIRT with eon 
00 photograph marabou ..... 

17-In. FAN DOLL, tinsel trim- $7.00 17-In. BALLOON DRESS with $ 5.50 

ie 75 pry PLUME, 50 20-In. FLAPPER PLUME 8-In. D » in gross . ' 
DOLL. $ 8./S see. lots only ...... $2.50 . 

All these dolls come packed six dozen to case. 
25% Deposit, balance C. O. D. No Catalog, 

9 Bond St., New York, spa hONE... 

17-In. FLAPPER PLUME Hy $7- 
SILVER DOLL AND TOY MFG. CO., Inc., 

in the real estate and insurance business, 
New York M. Bennett, “we ~ th: = 

| BILLBOARD CALLERS | Light Your Midway | o2sbes= | h ? chestras, 

Frank J. Ried tae World 
at Home Shows. Charles DePhil and Ethelyn 

New Terk. Al Pinard, 

WHILE THEY LAST his home, Great Kills, ‘Staten Island; st ie ss Cc. oa In ftom Cardington, © ? E iB 8 home; just on a visit to New York. I. Smith, comprising Del hil and DePhil, aerialists. 18-inch Gov ernment Searchlights, adjustable any veeet 4 994." ; 
Vlaying the 113th Infantry Frolic at Newark, direction. Use 250 to 1500-Watt Bulb. Every Lamp mo I a RM eae Ma “. bee 
X. Jue — ending May 24. J. E. —_ — guaranteed. Minstrels. Jennie LaMar, physical cultur.st é 
Bert B. pw Bw nag = A ge FB ser $10.00 EACH OR $100.00 DOZEN. with studios in New York. Roy Summer- 3 B. 8, chic tion, Me i ville, the author, accompanied b Georg: Pictures, Inc., New York. L. C. Phillips. Half Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D. ne ‘ fh roe. 4 
Has been in the medicine-show business since Henshall, former public.ty manager, Palisades y 
the first of the year. Arrived from Philadel- 
phia. Will lecture in Drill’s Museum, Coney 

Park, N. J. Is now with the Earl Carroll JACK MILLER Theater. Myron Bachman, manager, Bachman’s 
, : Band. W. H. Bradburn of Peterborough, N. . am 1 ’ oroug 

Stamford, gO ee yg Fgh 609 Lake Avenue, ROCHESTER, N. Y. Ontario, accompanied by W. C. Fleming, wh 
eto = it plays on Long Island. Norman, “the — that c.ty as his place of birth. Mart 

~s main'’. Opens at Luna Park, Millville fe ed fed ed fod ed fed ed fod pes fod fed fod fe fj McCormack, back from Baltimore, Md., where 
J., May 24 for two weeks and one day. — = — his es. advertising the George 

Charice L ndau. Louis King. Johnny J. otnson ig-iop ow when it played 
Kline. Ike Friedman. Peter Brody. Chief a ye > a oe 7 Wa. c oman 

oll Seti. Wheeler “oo G — C A F WwW | oe — Pape go road sx Played in e od Rs. . = sb i : ‘ennsylvan a to goo usiness. the act does SP ge anaries For Wheels bot get bosked na, preiarion i'w 
> . emmennntine 4 liable parks an airs, in which it is well known 

Tey Sasa ee Bos AY , Fy EL. (Imported Females) A = ——— > — peggy smears Md., 
= iy : te ~Ganteel ie ° to his home at Montre uebec, Canad: e 
Hartford gg gene yg By So Whee $21.00 Dozen (including small wooden cages) has a pit show oo ue tee pg 
Said would open May 24 with “‘Jo-Jo"’, the Half cash with order, balance C. O. D. We make careful and George W. Stewart. Will play the Park 
“gorilla man’’, at non eng ante Bayonne, N. prompt shipments, meta ol "Soa alll eens L, A. 
J. Julia Taffett, secretary, Thomas Brady, Inc., tes, e tt, orking fo erber 

amusement enterprises, eae York. Eugene ENRY BARTELS Coney Island, te Y. miSenjamin Williams, 
eget peter May Pred poy say eo H manager, Williams Brothers’ Attractions: play- 

operator. | Hag ‘been ving in New York fo: 1) 7274 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK CIP Y [ooatn otn ttle ea” Bina Mens some me. o ° orte > + ° ( 3 a F e, Ne 

ae in amusement devices, Port yes Have a number of RINGTAIL MONKEYS apd BOA SNAKES, York. Richard M. _Wheelan, rr presenting Dd 
Staten Island, New York. W. B. Seabrook, Auerbach & Sons, New York. W. C. Fleming, 
representing Hearst’s International Syndicate, a general representative, John W. Moore ‘‘isig- 
New York. Ss! Long, concessionaire, Rye Top Enterprises. Visited Jolnny J. Jones 
Beach, Rye, N. Y. George M. Bistany. Will put and Zeidman & Pollie at Pittsburg, Pa. Ik 

in an animal "show at Columbia Park, North pronounces them as two wonderful carnivals 
Bergen, N. J. Had Baron’s Midget Horses BINGO BINGO and ail that they need is the weather. George 

booked, but they canceled because of illness H. Degnon. W211 pilot Anne Nichol’s ‘'Abie's ; 
of the owner at Allentown, Pa. Mrs. A. T. Original Original Irish Rose’ theatrical attractions the ,- 
Lylo, wife of the All-k 

to 

well-known cook-house con- British Northwest and back. Edward Finne- pe 
cessionaire on the K. G. Barkoot Shows. Mrs. ALL NUMBERS UNDER THE LETTER. A PROVEN SUCCESS gan, concessionaire, New York. Al 8S. Colr : 
Lylo has been sck and will rest in New S carnival and ‘‘big-top’’ show promoter; rest 

York indefinitely. Joseph Dick, representing Everybody knows BINGO. Fastest and most reliable game on the market. Played from coast to coast. ing in New Yorke Frank 3. Ficeder, carnival r 

the Stanley Insurance Company Agency, New ONLY ONE ORIGINAL CORN GAME, AND THAT'S BINGO, agent. Left for Hazleton, Pa., to visit th i 
York. Edith Tablot, entertainer, resting in Demand it. Cards are size 8x10, two colors, on 6-ply board. Complete with Matthew J. Riley Shows. En:rnest Lat more é 
New York. Adjie Costello. Has been booked blocks, 

numbered 
operator’s chart and full instructions. ACCEPT NO CIIEAP IMITATIONS. manager of Latimore’'s “Mutt and Jeff 

by Fred =e =~ —- oe Rye 35-PLAYER LAYOUT $5.00 | 70-PLAYER LAYOUT ...... comedy companies, weeny — = = 
Beach, Rye, N. Y. Miss stello will lecture traveling by motor trucks e arrived from 
in the zoo and present her l'ons. She opens RAND DISTRIBUTING co., Inc., 7 - 1429 Olive Avenue, CHICAGO North Carolina, where one of his attractions i+ 
May 24 for the summer. Thomas P. Burke, : playing. Fred A. Danner, representing Murph) 

SMASHING PRICES ON 

DOL. Ls Excelsior Concessions Supply Co. Inc. 
——_ 

35 East 19th Street, New York City. 
Unquestionably the finest imported jointed Dolls on the mat- Successors to SAM REICH CORP. 

ket, dressed in assorted colors and styles, with hats to match 
Bisque heads, beautiful hair, movable eyes and shoes. Each Doll 
is packed in an individual | ty Sizes range from 28 to 21 We carry a complete line of Merchandise for Concessionaires, Fair 
nehes in eig ou can’t possibly go wrong, as our con- 

nections enable us to, sell these flashy numbers at positively one- Workers and Salesboard Operators. 
alr 0 the wholesale price. mce you see a sample, we are 

sure of your seasmn’s doll needs. Packed in assortments of six Catalog now ready. Send for your copy today. Prompt deliveries. 
ozen to the case. 

$45.00 per Case (6 doz.) |): aa 
Sample Assortment of one dozen, $10.00 

_prtcnecrinhenyg nt sane BEANO or CORN GAME 
2% inch diameter -~- 4.80 per Gross THE FASTEST AND BEST OF ALL. 

; Cards made of heavy leatherette bound material. 
R ; Complete, with numbered wooden blocks, 

- - i tally sheets and instructions. 
adatest, out. Something entire'y new in a Roller #] pf 35-PLAYER a . $5.00 | 75-PLAYER LAYOUT... ..$10.00 
uto. real regular child developer. Operated by - EADQUARTERS 

throwing bal of weight forward ack wart f a, — Be = a coe geal ge th agent For all seiias of Games, Lamps, Aluminum, Sil- 
Size set up 28x18 inches. Packed, knocked down, in verware, Dolls, 
individual cartons. No breakage. 

7 Vases, Candy, Baskets, Stuffed 
oys, Paddle Wheels, Dart Wheels, Electric Ap- 

$15.00 PER DOZEN. SINGLE SAMPLES $1.75 pliances, Pictures, Pillow Tops, Pennants, Nov- 
imme Met, shipments, 25% deposit with order, elties, Balloons, Canes, ete. Send today for our 

; . new Cats y 2 

When in town, be sure and pay us a visit, as we Catalog No. 124, 
iow —y we have items and prices that will open your SLACK MFG. Co., 128 W. Lake St., 

EASTERN-AMERICAN MDSE. CO. 
2802 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Chicago, Illinois 

{ THE LAST “WORD” IN YOUR LETTER TO ADVERTISERS, “BILLBOARD”. 
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8-Inch Doll, 13 inches high, with ostrich 
feathers, unbreakable wood fibre compo- 
sition, with wig and ostrich feathers, just 

Per 
Dozen 

In Gross Lots Only 

Send us $10.00 and we will 
ship you three dozen sam- 

ples by express. 

77-79-81 Wooster St. 

13 inch Flapper Doll, with ostrich feathers, measures 22 2 in. 
unbreakable composition, 4 dozen to the carton. Per ‘dozen $5. 50 

15 inch Flapper Doll, with ostrich feathers, measures 24 in., 
unbreakable composition, 4 dozen to carton. Per dozen 6.00 

17 inch Flapper Doll, with ostrich feathers, measures 26 in., 
unbreakable composition, 6 dozen to the case. Per dozen 7.00 

8.75 
19 inch Flapper Doll, with ostrich feathers, measures 28 in., 
unbreakable composition, 6 dozen to the case. Per dozer 

25% deposit, balance C.0.D. Send P. 0. Money Order, Express Money 
Order or wire money by telegraph. 

American Unbreakable Doll Corp. 

No personal checks accepted. 

Phone Canal 8487 New York City 

iM enka The Biggest Thing 
re a For This Summer 

6B. 3 a 
he reckled oy, 

ws WA with the sparkling eyes. 
Yandsomely embossed 

coo and lithographed met- 
e ft es ul head (size 5x6% in, 

sad _ a over all 9% 

Large celluloid 
~~ that sparkle— 
a brand new Ronson 
toy, The most com- 

leal toy made. 

Per Dozen, 

$8.00 
Reloads for sama 

Per Gross, 

$4.00 
Shelf Chains Are Our 
Specialty. The Prices 

Are the Proof. 

BB. 505—Extra Long 
Peart Shell Chains, same 
as cut. Best seller of the 
season, especially with 
Wild West Shows, Cir- 

ises and Park 
Length, 48 
around. Per Gross, 

BB. 506—Long Thread 
Chains, as above, large 
shells. Length, 30 in. 
all around, With safety 
clasp. Gross, 

$6.50 
We have a wide selection of Glass Beads, hun- 

dreds of designs and patterns, assorted colors 
1] 5. im portation permits us to 

We_ have 
Prices 

g in the Concession or Carnival 
No goods shipped without s 

MM. GERBER 
Underselting Streetmen’s Supply House, 

505 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

f it is anythir 
» we have it, 

OVER THE TOP WITH 

KANSAS CITY ART CO. 
Manufacturing Art and Novelty Statuary. 

JACKIE 
COOGAN 
STATUE 
17 Inches High. 

50c Each 
in lots of 50 

In Dozens, 500 
Extra on the 

Dozen. 

DOGS 
{7 Inches High, 
$12.00 a Doz. 

10 Inches Heh, 
$35.00 per 100. 

Also two smaller 

DOGS 
and 

BEARS 
$15.00 per 100. 

ave a fult it ie p of Statuary, Pigs, 
‘ 4 tues, etc, 

~s pieces, $3.00, 
a t cash with order, balance C. O. D, 

351 Walnut St, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Vases, 
Sample As- 

5 - 6 

— 

Advertise im The Billbeard—You'lt be satisfied with D: 
results. 

Brothers’ Circus, which was formerly the Gilt- 
Edge Attractions. In from Dover, J. 
Harry Row, carnival promoter, 
Hubbard Nye. Left for points on Long Island 
to visit the Sparks Circus. Samuel LeRoy, 
concessionaire, in from his home, New Bruns 
wick, WN, James F. Victor, manager, 
Victor’s bands, New York. Morris Kraut, 
motordrome operator, Coney Island, Rockaway 
‘Beach, New York, and Palisades Park, Fort 
Lee, N. J. Will open a pit show at one of 
the Eastern shore resorts. Louis King, comedy 
magician, New York. Verona, comedy lady 
magician, New York. Ed G. Newcomb, man- 
ager, Mountain View Park, Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Gladys Klark. Back from Bermuda, Trinidad, 
Barbados, points in South America and the 
Panama Canal Zone, where she toured with 
her stock company. She left New York last 
December and returned on the S. 8S. Panama, 
arriving May 17. Played eight weeks in 
Bermuda. 

Callers at J. A. Jackson's desk: 
Haumel, with advertising for his dance 
at a Brooklyn Casino. J. A. Reid, of 
Baltimore. H. A. Mitchell, advance agent, 
to secure talent and a tent for a carnival 
company. Cooper, ventriloquist. Al Wells and 
Arthur Allen, of Allen & Stokes’ “Darktown 
Bazaar’. They are in New York for the first 
time in a year, Gonzelle White, whose revue has 
just completed a vaudeville tour of New Eng- 
land. Love and Fox, a new vaudeville com- 
bination. Mercedes Gilbert, composer. Mr. 
Samuels, of the Putnam Prodnctions Co, John 
Wade, secretary of the Namaqua Country Club, 
Amityille, L. IL. 

FALLA GREATER SHOWS 

Hartwell, O., May 21.—The Falla Greater 
Shows are now playing their second week in 
Hartwell, suburb of Cincinnati, located on the 
Dixie highway, and altho there has been a 
great deal of rain—almost every day—mid- 
way attendance and receipts have been ex- 
ceptioral under this condition. Previous to 
the engagement here the show played its open- 
ing week at Reading, O., and because of its 
absolute cleanliness the management was the 
recipient of much praise, 

This is a three-car show, but it looks much 
larger when set up. The shows and rides are 
all attractive, as are the concessions, which 
fare also well stocked. The roster follows: F. 

Henry 

J. Falla, owner and manager; ‘Dad’ Ryan, 
secretary; Fred Hickman, superintendent of 
concessions and lot; Lee Kirwin, electrician; 
Prof. Brecknaw, musical director—with a band 
of twelve uniformed musicians, two to be 
added in a few days. The rides are & 
Herschell-Spillman carousel, ‘“‘Dad’’ Roebuck, 
manager, and Eli wheel, Joe Anthony, manager. 
The shows: “Honeymoon Trail’, E. Crafact, 
manager; Chas. Camm’s Bird "Show, U. 8. 
Muller’s Temple of Art and Ed Shaffer's War 
Show. Of the concessions, Harry Thomas has 
one; Lee Kerin, one; George Wehler, one; 
Harry Anderson, one; Fred Hickman, two; 
Nellie Hickman, one; Joe Anthony, one; *‘Ken- 
tucky John’’, two; Elizabeth Wilson, one; J. 
K. Wilson, one; John Spagnola, one; Bill 
Donavan, one; E. C. Bell, one; P. Hickman, 
one; L. Daglio, two; Harry Crowthers, one, 
and Frank Gress has a — “midway cafe’’ 
his ebief assistant be'ng J. Dawson as the 
chef. HARRY CROWTHERS * (for the Show) 

MACY'S EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Crookeville, O., May 21.—Macy's Exposition 
Shows are showing here this week on the High 
School grounds, under auspices of the American 
Legion. Business Monday night was damaged 
by a downpour of rain, likewise Tuesday night. 
However, as all the potteries and mines around 
here are working, there ts still a chance to at 
least get even on the week, 

The pit show, under management of Dan 
Mahoney, has been getting top money this sea- 
son, Among its attractions are Prof. ‘Lewls 
Argabrite, tattoo artist; Theodore Rickey, fire- 
eater and magic; Kid Kentue ky, pin head; 
Fred DeLong, comique; Three DeLong Sisters, 
acrobatic end contortion acts; Leona, electric 
lady; Beby Scory, with trained birds and 
monkeys; snake pit, mummies and several cages 
of animals. Mrs. Fred Wright arrived from 
Boston and will operate one of her husband's 
concessions. J. E. Rogers and wife closed 
suddenly last week, also T. Frank Holman 
and family are no longer with the show. Mrs 
ll. A. Fritz is very ill at this writing, and 
quite a few of the other people are suffering 
from severe colds caused by the continved bad 

Roseville, 0., next week, under the 
ef the Red Men, and from there to 

DEWITT CURTISS (for the Show). 

weather. 
auspice 
resden, 

For Carnivals, Wheels, 
Salesboards 

“THE BATH ROBE WITH THE HANGER!” 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

“WHIRL” 
Lady's “Internation- 
al’ Bath Robe. Made 
of Indian blanket 
cloth. A sure-fire 
robe. Collar made 
of dazzling satin. 
Fancy = silk-mercer- 
izeq girdle at waist. 
Boxed individually, 
with a clever enam- 
eled hanger. (See 
center illustration.) 

“COMET” 
Man’s “Internation- 
al’ Bath Robe. Made 
of Indian blanket 
cloth... Wild Navajo 
patterns. Three but- 
tons down front. 
Silk cord on collar. 
Fancy silk-mercer- 
ized girdle at waist. 
An extraordinary 
wheel number. Boxed 
individually, with a 

At extracedinagy — er enameled 
hanger. (See center 

price of illustration.) 
THE ‘BATH ROBE 

WITH THE HANGER! 
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Each Bath Robe packed in- 
Gividually in a box, together 
with a clever enameled 
wooden hanger. 

name TO THE ~ennaaiens 
Bath Robes are useless for Wheel or Midway purposes unless 

packed to appeal to the passing eye. Do not invest your money in 
cheaply packed Bath Robes. Insist upon getting the unique and 
famous Bath Robe with the hanger! 

Remember to Display the unique “International” 
Bath Robe exactly as shown in center illustration. 

Its Flash is Irresistible 

TERMS—25% with order, balance C. O. D. , 

International Bath Robe Co., 59 W. 23rd St., New York City 

| WANT SHOWS AND RIDES 
all kinds on the streets of Pottsville, Pa., for the 

SIX ‘couure FIREMEN’S CONVENTION, JUNE 16th-21st. 

WANTED—Whip, Caterpillar, Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round, 
Aeroplane or any other Ride that will get money. 

WANTED—Shows of all kinds, except Girl or Athletic Shows. 
| Address all mail to 

H. N. ENDY, Mgr. Endy Shows, Hotel Phillips, - Pottsville, Pa. 

> BED LAMPS < 
GEORGETTE SILK ©. 

Price, $2.00 Each. Packed 12 to carton 
Sample, oo Ww 1 ~ silk Cord 
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Nothing like it ever produced. 

THE WORLD SERVICE CORP., 

THE “JAZZ-BAB 
CARNIVAL and CONCESSION SPECIAL 

26 inches tall. Full jointed. Real hair. 

SNAPPY COLORS TAILOR-MADE SUIT 
Orders in rotation as received. Samples (on requestswith CASH only) $3.50 Each. 

QUANTITY PRICES QUOTED 

The Real Hit of the Year! 

DOLL 

1261 Broadway, 

Boyish bob. 

NEW YORK 

AMERA 
ince w+ ONE MINUTE 

$12.00 Dozen 
NO FILMS. NO PLATES. NO DARK ROOMS. 

Here is a brand new practical toy, actually 
takes and finishes a good picture in the Cam- 
era in One Minute, al] complete. 

The Greatest Novelty of the Age. Get 4a 
sample and convince yourse 

The picture is taken direct on a Sensitized 
Card, size 34%x2. No Films. No Plates. No 
Waiting. 

Snap picture in the usual way, drop it into 
the Developing Tank, a part of the Camera, 
walt one minute—Presto! the picture is fin- 
ished. 

Body of the Camera is made of metal, 
beautifully finished, size 6x3%x4%; weight, 
9 ounces. A real, geDuine Meniscus Lens. 

Be the FIRST to get this Camera and get 
the cream of the business. 

Sample Camera, with extra supply Sensi- 
tized Cards, Developing Powders and Tank, 
complete, ready for use, sent, postpaid, on re- 

ceipt of $1.50. Address 

THE TEDDY CAMERA. 

BURNHAM SALES CO., itis Secu*ctmes cx. 120 Green St., Newark, N. J. 

HELLER ACME SHOWS 
Haverstraw, N. Y., week of June 2nd to June 7th; then Ameri- > 
can Travelers’ Association Convention, Newburg, N. Y., week 
of June Sth to 14th. Don’t miss this one. Wants Shows and 
Concessions of all kinds. Want Silodrome Riders, man and 
woman, Reckless Murphy, wire me at once. Wire rate and 

address all to 

HARRY HELLER, Gen. Mgr., 91 Hamilton Ave., Paterson, N. J. 

TOM MILLS “BESTYET™” SHOWS 
WANTED—Shows and Concessions. Will furnish equipment 

for real first-class Shows. 

Concessions and Grind Stores wanted, A few Wheels still 
open. 

We play real spots. Have our own Riding Devices, Three- 
Abreast Carrousell, Big Eli Wheel and Unger Seaplane. 

We play Newark, N. J., May 26th-31st; Elizabeth, N. J., June 
2nd-7th; Hackensack, N. J., June 9th-14th, and other good spots 

to follow. 
: 

Address TOM MILLS, : 
Phone Market 0827. Newark, N. J. 

hddddddlbsbddded 

hla 

7& Broad Street, 

LLL LUAU LUAU LULL LL LLL 

WANTED 
SOUTHERN STANDARD EXPOSITION 

FOR PICHER, OKLAHOMA, 

Have good frameup for same, 

a 
so 

ix eee eer 

HAWAIIAN SHOW. Fire Eater, Pit 
; Show Attractions for Pit Show. Wire Cant. G. H. Farnsworth. 

' PLAYING MINING AND OIL FIELD TOWNS. 

A few Concessions open that comly. Conces ion Agents, come or wire. 

C. A. VERNON, week May 26, Picher, Okla. 

BERNARDI EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Brief Comment on Engagements 

Played 

Medford, Ore., May 20.—Following Salinas, 
Monterey, the next stand, was very good for 
ail with the Bernardi Greater Shows, despite 
three days of rain, and Manager Felice Ber- 
naurd] was well satisfied, 

Hollister proved one of the best weeks so 
far, suows, rides and concessions doing ca- 
pacity business. San Jose was a ‘‘total blank'’. 
It is a well-known fact in show circles here 
on the Coast that it is about the poorest show 
town in America for oud-door shows and it 
certainly proved it for this caravan, This 
was the first show to play Stockton in four 
years and a good week's business was enjoyed 
there. The American Legion was well pleased 
with the show and has extended a welcome 
back. Oroville, under the au pices of the 
Firemen, was another good week. Next week 
Marysville, under auspices of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. Weed was the most wonderful 
stand of the season, being a pay-roll town. 
Ashland was a surprise. Altho carnivals had 
been banned there for five years, General 
Agent Al Fisher was granted permit, and 
Mayor Chas. Loomis and Chief of Police Me- 
Nabb were loud in their praise of the show. 
Medford, this week, opened to good business 
and another good week is in prospect for the 
entire show. 

Relative to the “hoof and mouth” epidemic, 
the show has had no trouble in moving its 
equipment, but it is a strict ruling that there 
be a clearance from the health department 
before being allowed to move. However, this 
show's animals are all small, therefore no 
trouble in getting clearance every week, 

Harry Howard just returned from Sa't Lake 
City where his wife, who has been quite ll, 
is reported improved. Bill Groff joined at 
Stockton with eight concessions. Manager 
sernardi is being complimented on the appear- 
ance of his show. Frank Burk rejo'ned at 
Oroville with his two new rides—merry-go- 
round and Ferris wheel. General Agent Fisher 
landed a plum of the Northwest when he signed 
contracts for the Tyee Pottlelatch te be held 
at Vancouver, B. C., for eight days, startiag 
June 28, The show is heading for Oregon 
and Washington. The writer expects to leave 
for Vancouver June 1, to put op al! promo- 
tions connected with the big celebration. The 
lineup cons'sts of eight shows, four rides and 
thirty concessions, and ll on ten cars. Three 
big flood lights are being Installed on the 
*‘seaplanes’’. Manager Bernardi has ordered 
800 flags to be hung on the grovnds and when 
the show reaches Vancouver it will be a glit- 
tering ‘‘Fai-rland”, 

HARRY L. GORDON (for the Show). 

THE WORTHAM SHOWS 

Quincey, Tll., May 21.—The final Saturday 
and extra Sunday made the two weeks*® en- 
gagement of the Wortham Shows at St. Louis, 
a fair date. J"aying Sunday at St. Louis 
eliminated Monday here, but everything opened 
Tuesday evening and in spite of unusually 
chilly weather a large crowd was on the 
grounds, The troupers’ one “longing” now 
is for seasonable weather. Burlington, Ia., 
next week, 

Manager Wo'ter Stanley has played Quincy 
ten times. He ig almost an “old resident’, 
consequently he was busy last night greeting 
old friends. Big. congenial Harry F. Hofer, 
forme-!v_ of the Clarence Wortham forces, and 
Mrs. Hofer, were visitors. Harry does not heed 
the “call’’, he’s ‘“‘sitting pretty’’ at home. 

Mrs, Walter Stan'ey is in Rock Is'and, 111, 
for a visit with relatives for the week. Rube 
Lieberman, representative of the Western 
Vandeville fair booking department, was 
visitor at St. Louis, frs. Jess Schutt, wife 
of the manager of the minstrel show, and son, 
Harley, have gone for a visit with home folks 
at Eldorado, Ill., efter which they will 20 
home to Honston for a visit. W. 8. Cherry, of 
the Rubin & Cherry Shows, was a St. Louis 
visitor, as wag George Coleman, gene-al agent 
of the Nat Reiss Shows; W. 8S. Donaldson and 
Jim Sullivan, of the Donaldson Print Com- 
pany. 

Glen Jones underwent an operation at a &t. 
Tonis hospital, joining the company again last 
Monday. Altho weak from effects of the op- 
eration, Jones says he feels fine and wi!l soon 
be back on the lot. Wa'ter Stanlev, while in 
St. Louts, received the sad news of the death 
of his only sister in Chicago. The telegram 
announcing the death was sent to San An- 
tonio, then transm'tted to St. Louis, the de- 
lay cansing Mr_ Stanley to miss the funeral, 
_ Wortham Musical Revue opened last Sun- 
ay. 

Monch building was accomplished while i 
St. Louis. The = motordrome was entifely re- 
britt, wagons were builded, the train put in 
extra good condition and the Musical Revue 
outfitted. 

©, M. CASEY (Press Representative). 

CONCESSIONAIRES | 
WHY NOT BE | 
ORIGINAL? | 

Bring ’em back again and again. 

What woman does not appre- 

ciate Silk Stockings? 

Full information from 

ELLIOTT HOSIERY CoO., 
258 Fifth Avenue, 

Md. Sq. 5930. | New York City. | 

— TORCHIERS — 
TORCHIER LAMPS are in demand by rich 

and poor alike. T.wy are a real work of art, fin- 
ished in high-rrade style, sprayed and toned. A 
real brass-bound decurated parchment chimney, 

assorted designs, a hard composition base and top, 
w.red complete with cord, plug and socket; felt 
on bottom, ready for use. 

PRICE IN 100 LOTS OR OVER, $1.00 EACH. 
(On the Single Torchiers) 

“YES, NO” BANANA MAN 
11% inches high. New statue sensation. 

Price, in 100 Lots, 60c Each 
Send $1.60 for samples of Torchier and Banana 

Man 5% deposit with order, buiance C. O, D. 

CHUMUN ART CO, 912, .nem Aw. 

LEADERS IN BLANKETS, MOTOR ROBES, 
SHAWLS AND BATHROBES. 

Indian Blankets, 64x78. 15 asst. colors. .$3.00 
Beacon Wizwam, €0x3), 15 asst. co'ors 3.75 
Plaid Blankets, 6°x3), 10 asst. colors 
Plush Motor Robes, a top money getter 
Wool Shawls. Special sercccccs 
Woot Au'o Ro'cs. Spec'nf.......... 
indian Bath-obes, Sitk Cord and Silk 
_, EE ,  rrerreree 

Double Plaid Clankets, 6x80, Bound 
Edges. Each ececcccecesocessece 

Sik Smoking Robes, Real Money Get- 

7.50 
0. D. 

0.. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

H. AN 
358 West Madison Street, 

gisdocer 100 AIR SOUATS  sisite oer 10 
Our famous Matt Squats, with four colors of hatr, 

five colors of bathing suits, painted with the best of 
enamel paint, 

PRICE REDUCED TO $15.00 PER 100. 
SERBA DOLLS, $21.00 per 100. HAIR MIDG- 

ETS, $7.50, or $6.50 with other goods, Terms’ Mig- 
= Hy cash; ali otber stock one-half eash, balance ©. 

JONES STATUARY CO. 
722 Southwest Blvd., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

GEORGIA FIREWORKS 
COMPANY 

Distributors of Fireworks. 

91 South Forsyth Street, 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 

WANTED FIRST-CLASS 
GRIDDLE MAN 

Also one good Waiter. Would like to 

hear from Charley Smith. Have good 

proposition for you. GEORGE WELCH, 
care West’s Shows, Baltimore, Md. 

At Liberty for Circus, Carnival or Celebrations, 

ANNA DE KOVEN 
Doing Novelty Clown Walk-Arounds with Goats and 

Also present cracker-jack Act. Addres# 
MissourL 

@ Duck. 
care Billboard, St. Louis, 
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Race Track Game. Per 100....... $0.33 
Cork Cigarette Bae yh 100.. , 

Ciga older. er ssee.. 6 Cork Cigar H Gress 

Negro Baby Dolls ...... eeeeeeeeee $0.7 

paar Cigarette Whistles ra 
.2|-22 Gilt Scarf Pins. Asserted... 85 

Round Large Size Puzzles -90 
Lucky Charms .. 1.00 
Clapper Noisemakers 1.00 
Joke Mirrors ...eees ‘ 1.00 
Puzzle Mirrors .see--secseees ee 1.00 
Slate Note Books, ‘with’ Pencil..... 1.00 
Butterfly Brooches ...ccccccsscccses $.00 
Bluebird Brooches ...cccccccc.cce $.00 
Stone Set Riv.GS ..cccccccccccccee §.00 
Memorandum BOOKS ..coccccccceee 1.00 
Bobbing Zulu .....ccccecccceccces $1.00 
Miss Lola Novelty ..... coccccccen be2e 
Imitation Diamond Scarf Pin...... 1.40 
Collar Bu‘ton Set ...cccccccccee $1.75 
Wine GlaSSOS ..ccccceseceevcccese 2.00 

Bead NecklaceS ......+6 2.00 
Bead Bracelet Watches 2.00 
Gold Bead Necklace.. 2.25 
Face Powder Book .. 2.25 
Scissor Toy ....... 2.25 
Aluminum Egg Cups eee 2.50 
Imported Snakes ....scssceess 2.50 
Montana Diamond Scarf Pins...... 3.00 
Celluloid Bracelet Watches....... 3.00 
Glass Bracelets ...ccccccccscccece 3.00 
Ear Picks, in Bulk.....cccccccese 2.00 
Mirror COMPASS ......ceccceccecee 3.00 
Harmonicas ...... cccccccocce OO 
Mysterious Writing "Pads ........ 3.00 
Stork Scissor TOY..cccsecccccccess 300 
Water Whistle ...cccccccccccccee 300 
a eae e 3.50 
Coral Bead Necklace ° 3.75 
Mysterious Mirrors ... 4.00 
Knife, Spoon and Fork Set 4.00 
New Spinning Tops ..... - 4.00 
Whistle and Bird Tey ... ‘ 5.00 
Locket and Chain ..... ccccccccess 5.00 
Spiral Cigarette Holders .......... 5.00 
Pocket Roulette Games ...... 6.00 
Wire Arm Bands, in Bulk...... 4.00 
As above, In Individual "ea: 5.00 

SALESBOARD, PREMIUM AND 

M.L. KAHN & CO. 
1014 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

REETMEN AND GIVE-A-WAY 
GOODS 

HOOPLA ITEMS 
Dozen. 

Beautiful China sppenenonbennpee $ 1.25 
Pens . Glee Ge scadeusvectodcs - 6.25 
Silver Plated Cigarette Cases .... 1.25 
Photograph Cicarette Cases....... $25 
Gold Slipper Pia Cushion.......... 1.60 
Amber Gigarette Holder .......... 4.75 
Combination Locks ...... ccccccccse O90 
Gols FOWE GOO cccccccccccoce «- 1.80 
Photecraph Cinarette Cases..... ee 8.85 
Leather Cigarette Case for Camels.. 1.85 
Bobette Comb, with — ° 2.00 
Opera Glasses, in Case.. 2.00 
imported Flashlights.............. 2.00 
7-Inch Cirarette Holder. ecco OOD 
Gillette Type Razors.............- 2-50 
RG: SN s detesnnedeedannence 2.50 
New Gillette Type Rozor, in Case.. 3.00 
Clear Amber Cigarette Helders..... 3.00 
Japanese Inlaid Cigarette Cases.... 3.00 
Revolver Paper nsasesecesees 3.00 
Deteh Sliver Vass. a... -cccccccce 3.00 
Siiver Bon Bon Dish. Gold ‘ined.. 3.00 
12-inch Metal Tray .......cceees. 3.50 
Perplex Combination Locks........ 3.50 
Shopping Bag ..... ececsece ee e . 
Metal Cigar Case ...... . 
Salt and Pepper Sets, 2 o Set . 
Buckle and Belt Chain Set, Boxed 4.00 
eer Ge MOU. cceccucncaacds - 4.50 
Silver Flower Vase, with Flower. - 6.00 
Solid Gold Fountain Pens........ 7.00 
OS UO Oe: vocccdndeséc - 7.50 
Silver Salt and Pepper Set..... eso 290 
Salt and Peprer Scts, 6 to Set.... 8.00 
Pint Aluminum Vacuum Bottle... 
Silver Bread Tray, with Handle... 12. 
24-In. Opalescent Pearl Necklace... 12.00 
Dutch Silver Opera Glasses.... .. 
ip hs . —oeerernsee 
30-In, Opalescent Pearl Necklace... 15.00 
Dice Clocks, American Movements . 
a. 2. ee eoccccccccccce 26.00 
Gallon Therm: Jug ...... cccccces 24.00 
SPUD PIO Beh. cc ccscccesccccces 27.00 
60-In. Opalescernt Pearl Neck!lace.. 30.00 
Beautiful Bluebird Serving Tray... 33.00 
Electric Percolator .......... 
Men's Cowhide Traveling B 

0 

PEARL NECKLACES 
Just — 

palesce 

a big shipment of Indestructible 

ot, 60 and 72 inches jong, small sizes. 

Also \ 

Set 

ALWa) 

[AH-JONG Sets. Special price, $14.00 per 

“it must accompany all C. QO. D. orders, 
= BUY FROM THE DIRECT IMPORTER. 

B. SAPIRO, 799 Broadway, New York City 

Prairie State Amusement Co. 
WANTS—WAK™S—WANTS 
Thr 
Ta 
Is 
W 

man, Ill, 

‘ued by management. 

Five-in-One Show. Have top for same. 1 ib- 
tage Concessions open: American Paim- 
Range Gallery, Hoop-La, Pitch-Till-You 
Lut neh, Ice Cream, ‘High Striker, Devil's 

\iley and other Grind Stores that can stand 
Week May 24-31, Morocco, Ind.; June 

A‘dress all mail, HAL @RABAM, 
Come on. 

ST. LOUIS 
FRANK B, JOERLING 

Phone, Olive 1733. 
2038 Railway Exch. Bldg., Locust Street, 

Between Sixth and Seventh. 

St. Louis, Mo., May 23.—Tomorrow evening 
will mark the close of the season for the 
Orpheum Theater, leaving only the Grand 
Opera House and the Rialto Theater, both with 
vaudeville, and the Empress Theater, with 
stock, open to theatergoers, in addition to pec 
ture houses. At the Empress the Woodwar 
Players are this week presenting “‘Way bows 
East’, with “The Bat’’ to follow. 

Municipal Opera 
The St. Louis Municipal Opera Company will 

Open its sixth season May 26 with “Princess 
Chic’ as the opera for the initial week. Fol- 
lowi ng, each for a week, will be “Firefly’’, 
‘Fle radora’ ’, “Chinese Honeymoon’, “‘Bohemian 

l’, “Prince of Pilsea’’, “The Fortune 
Teller”, “The Lilac Domino’, “Naughty Mari- 

“The Beggar Princess’”’ for the week 
of July 28, the close of the season, The open- 
air auditorium in Forest Park, where the 

ipal Opera Company holds forth, is con- 
sidereé one of the most beautiful natural 
ampbitheaters in the world. According to re- 
ports the advance ticket sale has exceeded 
those of previous seasons. Frank A. Rainger 
will again be general stage director, and Charles 
Previn will be musical director for his third 
successive season, William A, Parson and 
Eugene Ford will be chorus master and as- 
sistant stage director respectively. Numerous 
changes in the seating and equipment 
bave been made, and an improved amplifier in- 
stalled, 

stage 

Pickups and Visitors 
Harry Sanger, general agent of the Wor- 

tham World's Best Shows, is in the city in the 
interest of the show, which plays 4100 §. 
Broadway beginning June 2. 

Joyce LaTell returned Wednesday, after an 
absence of three months, during which she was 
play'ng parts with the Hawkins-Ball Stock 
Company, of Lima, O. 

George H. Coleman, general agent for the 
Nat Reiss Shows, was in and out of the 
city several times during the past two weeks, 
making railroad contracts and looking over 
territory on the Tlinois side of the Mississipp’. 
Jack McNearney, in St, Louis since the Fish 

Stock Company stranded here a month sgo, and 
A. Brown, well known to local showmen, left 
Tuesday for Blandinsville, I1)., to join the 
George William Stock Company, McNearney 
to do parts and Brown to become boss canvas- 
man and property man. 

Col, H,. N. (Brocky) Morgan, in show busi- 
ness for many years, is an almost nightiy 
visitor to the various local harnts of show- 

folk. He always has a glad word and many 
stories and anecdotes of other days. The 
Colonel has been superintendent of the County 
Workhouse here for the past few years, and 
in addition to knowing a world of showfolk is 
about the best known man in St, Louis. 

L. C. Gillette, general agent of the Gentry- 
Patterson Circus, was in the city Wednesday. 
Left for points East. 

Stephen E. Connors, general agent for the 
Dykman-Joyce Comb ned Exposition Shows, who 
had been in the city for severa] days, left 
Monday for Chicago and points in Illinois and 
lowa. He has been on the hustle right along 
and made some excellent contracts during the 
past two weeks, 

Others in the city included Frank A. Payne, 
Del Taylor, Sot Sims, R. E. Dean, A. L. Bry- 
ant, E. L. Wright, Jack Benny, Tom Swift, 
Edith Clifford, The Andrieffs, Dan Bryant, Dick 
Stewart, Alce Baker, Raymond Brown, Helen 
ilmore, Margaret Malamet, Edward Callame, 
ily Walsh, Thelma Parker, Frank Mack, 

Abie Sher, Don Tolbert, Gladys Gray, George 
Grafe, Frank Woods, Ira Yarnell, Rocco Ros- 
sini, Frank MecNellis, Edward Schilling, Syiva 
Farnese, Roceo Rossini, Jack Mahoney, Tommy 

Wolfe, Blackie Thompson, Dutch Rogers, 
Greeg Wellit ighof, Mystic Karma, E, A. Evans, 
Mooney Johnston and Chas. Roach. 

JOERLING. 

CLARENCE A. WORTHAM'’S 
WORLD'S BEST SHOWS 

Little Rock, Ark., May 21.—In spite of rain 
breaking up the opening night at Pine Bluff 
last week, and the lights in the south end of 
the town going out at an inopportune t'me 

Tuesday night, Clarence A, Wortham'’s World's 
Best Shows did a wonderful business in_ that 

city. Sunday morning the show came to Little 

Row k to be the big outdoor attraction at t 

Main Street Bridge Celebration, which is the 
opening of a new steel and concrete bridge 
over the Arkansas River to North Little Rock. 

The shows found the town all heated up 

over & campaign to raise $300,000 in a week 

for the Arkansas State Fair, The drive went 

over successfully, and Little Rock was imbned 

outdoor show spirit. The weather 

man was on his good behavior Monday and 

the shows opened “all elong Muin street 

The reseryation at Seventeenth and Main 

streets was too small for the whole show to 

get on. This Was the show grat nds for years, 

but a tabernacle built in t southeast corner 

took up so much room that ether sites had to 

be called on In the extremity. three shows 

and the merry-go-round were located on the 
street. Then on corner 

street, the rides 

Were strung. 

opposite side of the 
lots, down as far as Ninth 
veeupying the least 

When the shows ope a d Monday there was 

a throng on the grou This was angmented 

by an army that fellow the “‘drive’’ parade 

to the grounds jttle Rock newspapers of 

Tuesday declared it was the biggest gathering 

ever seen on the Main street show grounds. 

Tuesday broke with a ne day like Monday. It 
was warm, but a st ff breeze kept away the 

8] pice 

hum dity With weather like this for the week 

the shows will almost doubtless enjoy a most 

excellent engagement here. Thursday is set 

for the formal opening of the bridge That 

and the last days of the week are expe ected to 

bring in throwgs of countryfolk 

BEVERLY WHITE (Press Representative) 
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BUY DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTER 
INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARLS, OPAL AND OPAQUE. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
4-INCH GRADUATED OPALESCENT NECKLACE. A2 

A STERLING 
A HANDSOME 

All Three tor 85c (Dozen lots only) 
30-INCH OPALESCENT NECKLACE. with Catch and Box, 
60-INCH UNIFORM OPAL 

We back 

STAR IMPORT Co., 

SILVER CATCH, SET WITH A BRILLIANT RHINES 
RICH-LINED BOX., 

as above, only... 
3, 4 and mm in Box Each 

; 

our guarantee so ret img your money if merchandise is 

, Deposit on C. 0. D. Orders. 

eo Cc, 
“Prompt Delitery,” Our Molto. “Satisfaction,” 

63 Second Ave., NEW YORK CITY 
Our Aim. 

TONE. 

ececcccees é60e09en00e 

unsatisfactory. 

EARN $50 A DAY?! 

Diagomal gabardine cloth, tan 

shade., Style, fit 

and 

unexcelled. 

Sample Coat $2.00 § Ocz.. or 

SELLING 

GOODYEAR RAINCOATS 
STYLE 243. STYLE 695. 

A Fine Durable Coat 
Cashmere all-weather ct 

ford shade, rubber 

ed. Combina- 
” 

1 ui 

tica oress and 

Tail 

Sample $2.75 

workmanship 

Each, in 

The Season’s Big Hit 
at, OX- 

Gr Lots. 

Sample orders 
must have M, QO. 
or cash in full 
with order, 

Dept. C. F. 346. NINTHSTC Y NEW YORK 
Agents Wanted. 

ders must have 
20% deposit, bal- 
ance G, 0. D, 

Write a our nyt Making Catalague. 

ty or- 

to 

ILLUSION SHOW WANTED 
Will furnish 30x60 new tent, seven new, beautiful banners 12x13 

entire swell frameup complete to party who will furnish interior and 

put on a 

Show loads on wagon. 

h it has made money since opening. 

5.00. No exclusives. 
body wi 

Science and 

Can always 

fully what you have done, what y< 

do now. 

good show. TERMS: 60-40; Celebratic 

Not a sour or glum face on ou 

Midway 

ms a 

Skill Concessions placed: $2 

fully experienced and competent 

ju can do and what 

place 

GEORGE L. DOBYNS SHOWS, week May 26, Greensburg, Pa. 

and 

nd Fairs, 50-50. 

Every- 

always packed. 

Come on. 

people. Write 

you are willing 

r show. 

———— 

35-PLAYER LAYOUT 

BARNES MFG. CO., 1356 N. LaSalle St, Chicago _ 

CORN | GAME 
€ + 

Leathe d Cards, corr y numbered prot 311 ese “ rept 

able rr “a x E . 

red rs. No I W 1D z 

Conver t se cards car LA “ye a 
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* and better home show. 

MAY 31, 1924 

So —— 

“fixings.” Want everybody to get 

Trotting Races and Running Races, Free Acts. 
Acts and everything to get the people there. 
Fair was the best they made last year. 

All kind of Merchandise Wheels will go. 

TIM MURPHY, Business Manager, a 

OFF WITH A BANG 
One of the biggest celebrations held in the Coal Regions. 200,000 people to draw from. Everybody has money and no place to go. 

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS 
3 DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS—JULY 3rd, 4th and 5th. 

money that’s on the sauare. 
No Gypsies. The Smith Family welcome. 

One of the best Bands in the State—Third Brigade of 50 pieces. Billed like a circus. 
Impossible to play a “bloomer’—have three chances. 

Can use a smal] Carnival; no exclusives, All “grift” stay away and save car fare. There will be no 

All correspondence 

P. O. Box 388, POTTSVILLE, PA. 

4th OF JULY 

Mines closed two days. 

— 
ep 

All the boys said this 

OUTDOOR CELEBRATIONS 
SPIRITED PROGRAM 

New Bridge Dedicated to Soldiers, 
Sailors and Nurses at Little 

Rock, Ark. 

Little Rock, Ark., May 23.—Monday ushered 
in Home-Coming Week, which is being cele- 
brated with the dedication of the new million- 
dollar bridge spaunng the Arkansas River at 
the foot of Main street. Under this auspices 
the Clarence A. Wortham Shows are here. 
A monster parade was beld Thursday at the 
formal dedication. This bridge is dedicated 
to the marines, sailors and nurses who served 
with the American forces in the late war, and 
Was accepted under this presentation by Rear 
Admiral Earl Kittelle, who is special guest 
of the city this week. Last night one of the 
principal streets of the city was roped off for 
two blocks and several bands played for danc- 
ing. M. E. Golden, owner of the Golden Bros.’ 
Shows, which are at present quartered here, 
offered to the parade committee the use of his 
tableau wagous and his teams, < 

BIG PREPARATIONS BEING 
MADE AT SOUTH BEND 

South Bend, Ind., May 23.—Edward F. 
Caruthers and Chas. Duffield, of the World 
Amusement Service Association, and Mr. White, 
advance agent of the Rubin & Cherry Shows, 
were here Tuesday and laid off the grounds on 
which will be held the St. Joseph Valley In- 
dustrial Exposition June 7-15, under auspices 
of the Avalon Grotto. The grounds, owned by 
the Studebaker Estate, are located in the heart 
of the residential section. A big white stucco 
gate is being erected at an estimated cost of 
$2,500, There will be a court of honor inside 
the gate. Large white pillars, thirty feet high 
und mounted by gilded eagles and electric 
lights, will decorate it. A local electrical 
concern will furnish all the lighting material 
for the gate free as a compliment to Avalon 
Giotto. Airplanes will fly over South Bend 
and surrounding territory, dropping circulars 
advertising the event, beginning next week. 
There will be an auto show, pure food show 

Special features will 
be Robinson's Elephants and the presentation 
of ‘‘Mystic China’’. All of which is according 
to E. H. Hyman, secretary of the executive 
committee. 

LEGION BOYS SPONSORS 

Big “Fourth” Planned for De Pere, Wis. 

De Pere, Wis., May 23.—William Heesaker 
Post, No. 230, American Legion, at De Pere, 
is progressing with its plans for the July 4 
celebration to be held at the fairgrounds of 
the Northeastern Wisconsin Fair between Green 
Bay and De Pere. Lester, Bell and Griffin 
and Carlson Sisters have been engaged as free 
acts, and a fireworks program contracted for 
thru the World Amusement Service Co. The 
celebration committee has arranged for two 
racing events, horses and motorcycles. Several 
bands have been engaged. Fred M. Smith, as- 
sistant secretary of the Northeastern Wisconsin 
Fair, is acting secretary of the celebration and 
made the announcement that it is his am to 
build an annual celebration event by giving 
tae public the best possible attractions. 

FESTIVE PROGRAM PLANNED 
Richwood, W. Va.. May 22.—Richwood is 

preparing for a big celebration July 4. There 
will be shows, rides and free acts. An out- 
standing feature will be a balloon ascension 
and triple parachute leap in the afternoon. 
The committee has arranged fcr special trains 
to arrive in time for the big street parade 
at nine a.m. and leave after the freworks 
display at night. This celebration will be 
under auspices of Bert H. 
97, American Legion, members of which are 
working together to make it a success, ac- 
cording to Jas. I. Finlinson, secretary. 

LENOX HILL FAIR AND CIRCUS 

New York, May 23.—The Lenox Will Fair 
and Circus to be peld in this city will be from 
May 26 to June 1. Herbert Evans, amuse- 
ment manager of Luna Park, Coney Island, has 
charge of the activities. 

McKAY BACK IN CHICAGO 

Hickman Post, No. 

Chicago, May 22.—Harry McKay is back from 
the Northwest, where he produced seven in- 
door events since last January. 

Home Com- 
August 28, 29 and 30, 

SHRINE JUBILEE AT SALINA 

Emporia, Kan., May 21.—Isis Shrine Temple 
Jubilee will be held in Salina July 1-5. The 
Isis Shrine Band will furn sh the music. The 
event will open with a pultic wedding. The 
attractions booked thru the Sioux City Fair 
Booking Offices are as follows: The LaRole 
Troupe, Erna and Paul Hanan, Harry Sykes and 
Company, Helen Back Trio, the Fly ng Willers, 
Shepp’s Comedy Circus, the Aronty Brothers, 
Thornton Sisters and Geo. Broadburst’s Musical 
Ihevue. There will also be a n ghitly program 
of fireworks. Two stages, one 30x°0 and one 
40x40, will be used. V. Sellars, of the Isis 
Shrine Temple, will have charge of the stag- 
ing of the affair, 

FIREMEN TO STAGE MUSTER 
—_ 

Newburyport, Mass., May 23.—The New Eng- 
land States Veteran Firemen’s Muster will be 
held here August 16, it was decided at a 
meeting of that body recently. Several New 
England cities bid for the event,-but of the 
sixty-three vuies cast forty-four were received 
by Newburyport. The muster will be con- 
sidered a pait of the celebrat on of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the organization of the 
Neptune Association. It is understood that 
about fifty fire companies will participate in 
this event. 

NAYLOR HANDLED BIG CONTEST 
—E 

Chicago, May 23.—W. B. (Bill) Naylor, 
widely known circus press agent, bas just con- 
cluded handling the Central States sector of 
the National Oratorical Contest. The Chicago 
angle Was sponsored by The Daily News. Mr. 
Naylor told The Billboard that the engagement, 
which was quite a lengthy one, was one of 
the most pleasant and satisfactory of his ex- 
perience. 

PREPARATIONS PROGRESSING 

Six Counties’ Firemen’s Convention 
To Be Big Affair 

Philadelphia, May 23.—Everything for the big 
Six-County Firemen’s Convention to be held at 
Pottsville, Pa., June 16-21, is progressing, 
with much publicity being given the event by 
newspapers in all the surround. ng towns. The 
Endy Greater Shows will be there, The city 
will he decorated and many bands have been 
engaged. These will give outdoor concerts and 
appear in the parades. There will also be a 
fireworks dsplay. The Mayor of Pottsville 
will open the convention. Joe Hizer, of Phila- 
delphia, is the bustling manager in charge of 
tbe affair. 

LEWISES IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 23.—Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis 
have returned from Detroit. Mr. Lewis’ last 
engagement was with the Michigan Industrial 
Exposition. He and Mrs, Lewis Will leave 
this week to join John Agee at Baraboo, Wis., 
for a tour of fairs. The show is booked by 
the World Amusement Service Association. Mr. 
Lewis’ act is billed as Joe Lewis and Doc Cody. 

MINERVA CELEBRATION 

Minerva, 0., May 22.—Minerva is to have a 
bg celebration July 4 in connection with a 
Homecoming and Mardi Gras. Plans also are 
being made for’a Homecoming about August 
a. = Community Club has charge of both 
events, 

CELEBRATION AT NATCHEZ 

R. Walcott, publicity manager, advises that 
the H. Remondel Post, No. 4, American 
Legion, will stage a big Fourth of July Cele- 
bration at Natchez, Miss. He says there will 
be ball games, concessions, auto polo, speakers, 
music by two bands and fireworks at night. 

K PAPER 
—FOR— 

INDOOR 
CIRCUS 

Large assortment to select from. 
Also have one-sheet Lithos for 
the Shriners, Elks, Eagle, 
Moose, K. of P. and Wood. 
man of the World. 

PROMPT SERVICE ON 

Dates, Banners, Heralds 
and Tack Cards 
PRICES RIGHT. 

THE DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY. 
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| MERRY-GO-ROUND WANTED FOR RENTAL 

OOOO OOO OO FOF FOS OOOO Two-Three-Four-Abreast. 
concession allowed. 

City Celebration 

JULY 4th, WALTHAM, MASS. 
Must be in first-class condition. 

| Only responsible outfit make application. 
your price and full particulars at once to 

: Councillor EDMUND A. BROE, City Hall, Waltham 54, Mass. 

Liberal 
Mail 

WANTED 

Cheboygan, Michigan 
WEEK OF AUGUST 17 to 23 

All kinds of entertainments for the 

Big Home Coming Celebration. 

Entertainers, please write 

JOHN P. OCH, Cheboygan, Mich. 

19004003422 +4 PP OPOPOSO SES OSOOOES OO OOOSOOSESSOOOOEOA POPE SOO4SOOOSSSSSSSOSOOOOO EE ee eee ete e teehee eee eee 

ANTED—Concessions of all 

VANCOUVER, CANADA, pot Lae Su 
JUNE 27th-JULY 5th. 8—BIG DAYS—8, 

Ww 
CONCESSION MANAGER, “Tyee Potlatch,” 

“TYEE 

kinds. Wheels open. Apply 
ancouver, B. C. 

The 43rd Old Soldiers’ and 

Settlers’ Reunion 
AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16, CASSVILLE, MO. 

The best reunion of them all. Ask those who bare 
made It, WE WANT a Carival. Want to book 
early. Write us for Concessions. 

R. A. GORG, Secretary. 

19 606 population, with large territory to draw fro 
Only the best grate reed aprly 

MEUSE POST NO. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
m, A city ordinance prohibits few Carnivals ‘ Give possih| lates 

If you are the right Carnival we can make you ‘satisfied, * oe 

194, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Carnival Committee, Salisbury, Maryland. 

entering, 
Shows, Concessions, etc, 

Capt. Latlip’s Attractions 
3 RIDES. 4 BIG FREE ACTS AND 

COMMITTEES, TAKE NOTICE—I¢ you inte 
want an attraction that can deliver the goods, w 

CAPT. LAT 
Permanent Address: 

209 Elm St., Charleston, W. Va. 

TEN CONCESSIONS. 
end holding a celebration and 
rite or wire 

LIP, Jackson, Ohio, all this week, 
Week of June 2nd, 

Chillicothe, Ohio, 

I RAISE MONEY 
For any organization. I direct, promote, manag? 
Celebrations, Home Comings, Trade Weeks, Style 

Shows, Circuses, E. BROWN, care Sonntag’s Ho 
tel, Evansviile, Indiana. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
Rides, Shows and Free Acts. 4th of July Community 
Celebration, Norwood, Cincinnati, 0. HE J, EXT 
320 West ith Street, Cincivnati, Ohio. 

WANTED FOR FOURTH OF JULY 
CELEBRATION AT BUCKLIN, MO. 

Concessions, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Whip, 
Rides, Shows, etc, Everything must be clean. NO 
GIRL SHOWS. Address communications to A 
CANTWELL, Chairman Advertising and Free Attrac- 
tions, G. & FINNEY, Chairman of Concessious. 

3-Day Celebration 
Under auspices of American Legion Post at Newman, 

Attractions and Concess.vo8 
RUTHERFORD, Newman, IL 

Til, July 3, 4 and 5. 
wanted, Write H. B. 
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it BLANKETS BLANKETS 
SAMPLES CHEERFULLY SENT TO YOU FREE 

FREE proof of BEST and BIGGEST values. 66x84, standard sizes, you get most ight, flash, value, profit at lowest prices. Write for 
vies. Packed, ready to ship to you. Ask for them today. Save 50c on every Blanket vou use 

FLASHY INDIANS, $2.25 EACH. SPECIAL REGULAR $1.50 LEADERS AT $3.75 EACH. 
Don't delay writing for SAMPLES. Wire or write at once. 

CORN GAME OPERATORS 
Seventeen States NOW USING our Corn Game flash. A sensation. Real flash. Real prices. Cheapest in price. Saves $15.00 a week on express. Try them NOW. Line up today. Wire or write at once. 

$6.00 and $9.00 perdozen. Saves $2,00 dozen Express. Serving the ones who make money, Samples ready. 
Wellington-Stone Floor, Junior and Bridge Lamps, $6.85, $9.50, $10.50 

(QUANTITY USERS—WIRE US TODAY.) 
= Cc, C. McCARTHY & Co. (Nothing but Bargains, Bargains in Everything.) WILLIAMSPORT, PA: eT 
cy —_~ 

—_ 
California Theater and Herbert L. ~— ikd 
amusements, and now vice-president of the SAN FRANCISCO || NOT “HOW CHEAP” — BUT **HOW GOOD” | 28 cet Otek 
policy of this new corporation to sell films di a iD 

. rectly to exhibitors. One hundred theater cen pot "anaes —_ You can buy cheaper Lamps, but none for fie, ie ieiteg Qae, hundred theater con hone, Kearny 147 rieston . 
s ance tigures, will be the points of contact, and 

P . the price to compare with the exhibitor, instead of buying e@e-run righte. . 
will purchase the entire exhibition rights in his San Francisco, May 22.—Grace ABen, < = Ti ” territory and resell to others. : team of Burns and Allen, appearing a e othe 

vrpheum Theater this week, is a local girl. 
Constance Neville-Johns, grand opera singer, 

H 
; of Melbourne, Australia, rrived a few days Jobn (. Flinn, vice-president of the W. W. 4 ago to fill a chautauqua engagement here. Hodkinson Corporation, is in town for a few 

omnemee jays. He is here to confer with Leslie Mason, 
Amy Leslie, Chicago theatrical crit ¢. is tak studio 1 cer for the Hodkinson interests and ing @ yacation as the traveling companion and vet lucers, Who are to film ten pictures guest of Sophie Tucker, headliner this week at them the Peninsula studios at San Mateo. 

the Orpheum Theater. 
theate _ ast-selling, high quality, : ee ae M. B. Haas, theater owner of Sacramento, the fa — : Galli-Curcj was heard in hor second recent was in vu for a few days last week. pe 8 low-priced Lamps. Note the recital at the Exposition <Auditorinm Sun- ~ . ar day afternoon. Attendance was exceptionally m, Joun B. Rock, of the — ae aaa ot following descriptions and large. New York, Was a recen Visito ere, i ss : 

ces for an , Al Jolson started a two weeks’ en 
. 

d ol star ee gage- Lawrence Evans, concert manager of New Ay ment ‘at the Currams Theater Sunder he le, York, spent a few days here last week. 1 Bridge Lamp is said that the show, “‘Iiombo'', has been at- d- Thomas Wilkes, manager of the Alcazar Thea- Ws oe eS io Ghanonenas of ble - ter, t city, and who controls a member ot %. Complete Stippled Polychrome Lamp. font ‘week. eleem eutés the 7. Gin fase Ge ; a oe a ees Actes’ Mauite We Weighted base, adjustable arm, two- whole show for that amount.”’ - whereby the Wilkes theaters in this elty, Los ¢ Chi piece plug, silk shade, with heavy 6- ee ; Angeles and Salt Lake City, as well as > tcago inch fringe. Packed 6 to a crate. The one + manage ae er pe w! “— t and Eva'"’, w playing in Chicago, will S has been playing a » Casino for severa ] ont nu ations. oe spur ? b weeks is trying out the commonwealth plan. . “The present ‘tiations in New York do ] h L § not affect ‘me in any way,” said Mr. Wilkes JUNIOR LAM olycnrome Lamp “Irene” is having a second week at the Capi- : “My npanies are all one hundred per cent aaa ad > 1 tol Theater on account of its popularity jast Gety, aod auky bas Geen Seale dee 9 50 Complete, with Silk Shade, Pull Cords i ) raising t standard of the theatrical profes e and Fancy Top Ornament. Weighted a <n ; , sior kes st h ve is sent . ones ailing ‘ . rsu heshire, rkeley, who Was gradu Ra a te a ~ es Caliph’ and Each Chicago bases. Packed 6 to a case. ated ang be Univer sity a Califor: “A. last evieve Tobin in “Julio and Romyette’’, 
we ek, has memees an invitation c spe nd four 

painmpadnaniiail...... ehaccas on Polychrome Lamp le ey He , . : 
in San Francisco on a concert tour last year ee Se Se Sees ee Complete, with Silk Shade, Pull Cords - pearing at the Granada this week. eo d Fanc Top Ornament Weighted Owen Moore, film actor, was in town f ° Each Chicago an y I peptic 7 few days preparatory to the filming of scenes The San Francisco Sympbony Orehesten and ac ag bases. Packed 6 to a case. here in a new production. the Musicians’ Union are negotiating a new 

ontra Directors of the symphony offer the ona ; P sa ' ’ , , cali a _ mus a three-year contract, but owing We make prompt shipment. 25% deposit with order. G. I. ed tee ond ‘a Meleen. 1 en } 
sa Shistsined that’ tak aes ee ae Our Lamps are shipped knocked down. Saves you ex- aa, - O. oeee te meee niders tha e usic s re wi oO 

” rp ae whee, 3. . — sis _ afte ba “meeting of the “union press charges. You can order from following jobbers: to study the achi levements, of Sen Frencis co in s for June. W. A. Webber, president . CEFSRINNE BAtionsl ANG state expemieas. Tae of Mus ns” Union, States there é no an- E. A. HOCK co., 171-177 N. Wells St., Chicago. are making : ga agg the cit of the oo es . tive 0 he osi é N a 
. States in Vhich expe tions : ve reer iel sta ling t :, t! at there is fri san Wublanen Ge H.C. EVANS & co., 1528 W. Adams St., Chicago. in order to perfect plans for the Dominion of 

Musicians’ Union and the producers is evi- SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO., 822 N. Eighth Street, coe Exposition to be held in the summer I | by the fact that John S. McGroarty, St. Louis, Mo vee ‘roducer of the Mission Play, was compelled id ~ , ae . tw pay ten men of the union the present scale THE HORROW NOVELTY CO., 38 No. 8th St., Phila- As a prelude to a European tour, the Uni- i Wage, while his own orchestra of seven delphia, Pa versity of California Glee Club and Jazz Band, piece is compelled to remain idle. It has p ° “ ; F nsisting of twenty people, a ared: as an been int: sated — a a mg ge M. GERBER, 505 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. alded attraction at the Granade Theater last 
to add three members to its orchestra. AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY co., 434 Carroll St., —— 

Elmira, N. Y. Patsy Ruth Miller and Matt Moore are in e The Allied Theaters, a new corporation here, this city preparatory to the making of @ 4 & capifal stock of $20,000. The incor- e picture here. orators are B. E. Torgerson, L. 8. Fisher, W I] t -St neerts im t Stecmies -veni \xel V. Johnson, A, N. MeAdoo and Ingerlora e ing on one Oo. cheng Ange oe . 7 pod a ~y? ‘ — ‘ Llveit ’ 
every ay st Wee ere t Lures ¢ a § : 

1243 to 1247 Ss. Wabash Ave., Week program in this city. » \lfred Hertz, conductor of the San Fran- 
ae aie a : ny Orchestra, is to leave shortly CHICAGO, ILL. Max Graf, of Graf Productions “ +~ city, for Los Angeles, where he will conduct the Los A iS & pne umonia patient at t! as Prsesce e , i 

t yhysic ft will vom 
— \ne Viitharmonic Orchestra in the Holly- At — & phe — 4 = Se — 

w i l 
ee Ss pe,ore ne Ss se t es udit ‘ ‘ e 

d . \rmando Agnini, who is to Grost the San a a = —, y a 1 Boned = , ae om poe t Opera, is here arranging for the con- 
yas anno — ee ee oe eee 

: ' f scenery and props for the coure 
a —_ nu A “ ae a3 Rapa oy a 

seas h opens in September. He will leave 
offers J ae ee, ee ee Ahi rt tor Chicago, where he will direct the 
_ ! ! _ ! Ur i rin ~. pl os ige Work at Ravinia Park. 
or the best music opus compose : — a 

of California ) - White Moth’’ is being presented at are the Wartield as an anniversary eken offering. , A , Tw r-five acts and a full musical program 2 = oa WEEK OF MAY 26th—Albany, N in the heart of the city, Auspices have been booked by Wilkin’s Arena and Circus 
we ——_ 2 visitor at this office pest Tenth Infantry Machine Gun bed Co. the Eagles’ benetit circus here May le Weel tated that the Pacifie Coast Shows, after e a“ aed streets o 1s . ; _ 'eing released from quarantine at Bay Point, WEEK OF JUNE 2nd—Firemen’s Convention, held on the streets of 
Ca ive been painted up _~ 2 Mechanicsville, N. Y. Other big spots to follow. 4 irglar using a stetge benm r solved ¥ a for opening this week in Berke ey. They as st: n August. the combination of a s n the office of the ‘s are ed for Ashland, Ore., Fourth of July Our Fair sea _ arts i s S = : WANTED—Stock Con- Royal Theater here, escaping with about $1 19 Week, WANTED—Grind Concessions of all kinds. WA? aD ck © n cash, the receipts of Saturday and Sunday 

= M \ husband, Jack Pick cessions, Candy, Clocks, Fruit, Statuary or any others that don’t con- according to a@ report made by Manager Georg ‘ ! n Mille ri e s : - ae — hy , r a . Second lan. *on- y . lo ford, stopped off for a few ange en seate te flict. American Palmistry open. WANTED—Good Second ener Cc Nasser. 
Shasta Springs, where Jack igs taking scenes cessionaires, act quick. Wire or come on. Address as per route. Seles & aie encased May 29 at = fer s latest picture, “The End of the CHARLES GERARD, Manager. Ne ye Pe hoe Phe Sinthe Mawes. ¢ Wo They will return here shortly to Docs Wei aa cee tein dee ao Ity ake a few city scenes. 

‘ ‘ stay. They reported good busines ily Mrs. Catherine Chisholm Cushing, who wrote Se st 2. aky me — far den i i 
= ons Mie aes Bre a name, te lees neue tt both Ay Los Angeles, were Visitors to oa sé earsals of ‘‘Julilo and Romyette”, ae 

che , A OB OF LOS ANBCICS, produced at the Alcazar Theater fol- 
1S sa0wW. lo Volly Preferred" 

reese e : 3 e e Conservative estimates of Sunday's crowd a a ae 
’ : at AO ? ne 

. A. S. Thomas of the Alexander Film Com- 
on Beach piace it at SO th went _ Pany, Denver, visited here last week. W ANTS——— the concessions at the C! sa teu 

~ nu consequence we patronized. 
ce : ahve =o Sn & men fig Commons. Minstrel People for Colored Minstrel Show. ag tg recta BI ge stg Vaudeville was inaugurated May 12 at Nep \ conferred with Cecil De Mille about single men Singers and Dancers, must be good. rap Drum ne ith eS ie ahatn t 

» basis. Place few Legiti- ond en rights to some plays controlled by SHOWS: Illusion or Fun Show on small percentage basis. ace fe w Leg Sao 

mate Concessions. Corn Game, Lamp Dolls, Cook House and Soft <4 The annnal Cherry Festival at #an Leandro 
seein ; 7 ie - " . adis yeek May 26th; Canton, II. i » held June 2 to 7 \ telegram received by Sely C. Oppenheimer gold exclusive; all others open. Madison, IL, week May rth; © * will be held June 2 | ne / leanne Gordan stated that on account of week June 2nd, Auspices American Legion, Address _ re Empress Amusement n s breakdown in Salt Lake City she would Cc. R. LEGCETTE, Manager. Do melly, of the arnival fee the be ‘thle to appear in her recital scheduled 

A, ae serge SS “Calif.. June “ere for Tuesday. 
van Legion at Richw ~_ ‘ Legh 

Eugene H. Roth, former manager of the IT HELPS YOU, THE PAPER AND ADVERTISERS, TO MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 30 to July 5. | 
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Brand 
Be 

the yellow diamond 
for OAK Brand Tdlieone~2e the blue box with 

receive weekly shipments of fresh edgy 

sure to ask your jobber 

label. Allleasffig jcbbers 

DON’T LET THEM FOOL You 
Now fitted with 

Another lot of Ar- 

my i Navy N le 
Ce ae Books. | $4.00 Gross, 

FLORESCOPES “to 
JUST ARRIVED—The Gen 

1520A, $3.00 Dozen, $30.00 Gross. 

KELLEY, the Specialty King, - 

Mine Flores ms 

ON bale — JACKET” PEN 
a Ball Point and ¢ l 

“ALS 
You all know the 

yet my 
[z«, ons, 

. 21 Ann Street, New York City 

Button Package tf 

price list on Fountai a Pe 

Red Eagle 
Fountain Pens 

$13.50 
Per Gross with Clips 

| Positively the largest line 
from $13.50 per gross up. 

of low price Fountain Pens, 
Fountain Pen and Pencil 

sets, from $34.00 per gross up, in velvet-lined boxes. 
\y/ | Pencils for give-away, $3.50 per gross up. 

21 Ann St., CHAS. J. MacNALLY, New York City. 

100,000-MARK NOTES 

$2.50 per 1,000 Notes, or 
Austrian, Hungarian, Russian and Polish 

money. Positively lowest prices. 

Japanese Bamboo Sclf-Filling Fountain 

38e per Gross. as ae DB es) 
sé IF SETS THAT SEL 
Workers, get wy samples oes = looking for 

noney s worth, 

$12.00 to $17. 00 per gross sets. 
= ay — Sample, 50¢; Dozen, No One Has the Exclusive 

+ Gross, lowest orice. EAGLE ene JACKET Fountain $19, 00 SS per gross 
COUPON USERS, — is tive !" orders shipped same day received. 20% 

ATTENTION-—1I have complete line of dey ec. oO. I 

Black Rubber Pens, ‘pric ED RIGHT. Will ONE EAC H- OF THE ABOUS ARTICLES (9 SAMPLES) 
print your coupons worded as you want them. MAI 

LOUIS MOORE, 60814 Vine 
LED, PREPAID, $1.00 

Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

HE BIGGEST HIT 
N THE MARKET AMERI 

“THE OR} 

Wit RU 

-NUIN 

_ RUBBER 
Samples, 25c. All Firsts, No Seconds. Lijit 

Complete Line of Genuiz 

PITT BELT MFG. CO., 

SMOOT 

With LEATHER BELTS. 

Pesitively the Best Quality Belts and "Buckles on ‘al teeny 

CAN EAGLE BUCKLES 
— EMBLEM’ ’, WITH THE “RED”, “WHITE” 

ND “BLUE” ENAMEL COLORS. 

BBER BELTS $18.50 gross 
H AND. meee. one BROWN, GREY. 

AN PL EN, $2.00. 

$24.00 gross 
E LE*THTR. COBRA GRAINED. BLACK AND 
CORDOVAN. SAMPLE DOZEN, $2.25. 

BELTS With Nickel Silver Lever Buckles $14.00 gro 
With Roller or Lever Buckles. . 12.50 gro 

» Grey. Smooth and W. Sree. One-third 
ll « og: ance s ped C. 0. D. Write for Catalogue. 

at the Right Prices, 
de Leather Belts. 

705 5th Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

e Cowhi 

HEAVIEST 
STOCK 

Trade 

co 

i 
If you want to make money, handle line used by original successful demonstrators. 

the quality and weight. 
prepaid for $1.50. 25° 

Comnare with other lines. 
» deposit 

UNBREAKABLE 
“AMBERLITE” 

required on all C. 0. D. orders. 

THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA, 7-9 Waverly PI., 

FINEST 
QUALITY 

oe $15.00 
27.0) 

Mark. 

MBS PRICES 
59130—Fine Combe, 3'x1%,. 
59150—Fine Com-s, 35 4x2! Sees 
56317—Dressing Combs, 75¢x1%, C. 
56313—Dressing Combs, 754x156, A.C. 
56°38—Barhber Com's, 6°-x! 
56°216—Pocket Combs, 434x! 
Leatherette Slices—Metal 

<ncken cn 

Rims...... Gross, 

Be convinced of 
Send for our Sample assortment, Sent 

New York City. 

Try and See, 

SOMETHING NEW! 
LAYS FLA not Pitchmen, Agents | 
oan Hone or Strap Salesmen, The Radio 

8 holds any + | s © 
Sells f > : You’ve got to tuake : i $9.60 more money, haven't 

a oh ie you? We!l we've got the 

ons" RADIO aaneen Soe teeur Sinisa 
SAFTY BLADE COMPANY. Pit ties “—” tect ti 7 eet 2 

63 West Chicago Avenue, Chicago, fli. Medailio ns, Photo Jew- 
elry, Advertis ™ gz Mir- 

m | rors, et¢c., ar our new 
| PERRY L Y KOIL 

DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS, DEAL- | PAINTING, you can 
ma ake as muh money ERS, DISTRIBUTORS make 05 much money 
tomoblle, your own 

WANTED home, .ms bank ac- 
count—e thes aD 

To «sel SUPREME NO-CEMENT, ALL/ 4,4, ir Write today for our wendostel, me 
WHITE RUBBER, SELF- VULCAN IZ. | ition. As much as 600% profit. Can you 
ING TUBE AND TIRE PATCH. B eg 
profits Ea ae ler. Write for particu- 
lars, teffitery and new 5 PERRY PHOTO NOVELTY CORP., 

SUPREME PATCH MFG. co., BBS, 360 Bowery, New York 
135 Winder Street, Detroit, Mich. 

Yep, 

one 

Sort of reminds much rain this spring. 
to get busy when the sun does shine. 

Has Doc Willyum F rns gone out of busi- 
ness? 

Are 3. B. Reed and th the © Missus still with 
pitchdom? Still cement? 

“What will the re ult of the harvest be?” 
It depends on how much energetic ‘‘pitching’ 
you do, 

Ed St. Mathews had a 
was born on February 

years ago, 

To where have you rambled, Mike Baxter? 
You are on the “delinquent pipe’’ list, along 
with a lot o’ others. 

J st thonght of it: 

bi ay this year—he 
29—quit e a few 

Did you know that Dr. Lew H. Cooper is one 
of the few still-living medicine show perform- 
ers who worked for the first Kickapoo com- 
panies: 

Fd S., Toledo—The fellow only sent a pipe 
wi'-o-t giving his mailing address. Write him 
a letter care of our Mail te ee eey I Depart- 
ment, to be adver Lette ist. tised in the 

Here's a knight we have not heard from 
since near the close of the late war, and Bill 
has been wondering if be ever returned to 
the States—Captain E, B. Styles (Springfield 
Eddie). 

jennie Smith piped from Florence, 8. C., 
that he was headed for Danville, Ill. (later 
wrote that he had arrived there) and was going 
back to his old line of pitching humanatones 
for a while. Years ago Bennie was quite adept 
with the whistles. 

D. S., Toronto—There are several firms han- 
dling the book yee mention. Bill was to'd by 
one of the best salesmen that Wevin Bros., 
Terre Haute, Tnd., could fill wants along that 
line, You might address them a letter for in- 
formation. 

From Perth Amboy, N. J. 

earded: **There is quite a number of papermen 
in this territory and all seem to be ‘eating 
three squares a day’, with a margin of cash 
to work on. I saw Joe Delaney and Mack, 
also Ray Cohen at Matawan.’’ 

Joe Norton post- 

Word from Michigan was that Tom Melrose, 
Freddie Meyers and Ed Murphy, of the Rex 
Hotei. Escanaba, were going big with their 
new show under canvas, heavily booked thru 
the upper peninsula as the “‘Play the Chill’. 

C. P. (Sky-Tligh) Young (who formerly did 
perachate jump ng) infocd from Mt, Clemens, 
Mich., that he had re-enlisted in the U. S. A. 
Air Service and that it will now be at least 
three years before he is found entertaining on 
any medicine show lot. He is at present in 
Squadron 95, Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemens. 

Bill has been getting, 
news squibs (termed them “‘pipes’’) that had 
no connection with pitchdom or professional 
demon trating of special articles, but usually 
on carnival concessionaires. These do not be- 
long in the ‘‘Pipes’ department and should be 
= ssed to ‘“‘Ali Baba’’, not “Gasoline Bill 

ser’, 

from time to time, 

Over Newark (N. J.) way Dr. 0. M. Hunter 
is rejoicing over the arrival of a baby daughter, 
who made her debut to this mundane sphere 
May 13. Mother and baby doing fine. OO. M. 
will soon start on his tour of health lectrres 
thru New Jersey. He will, as usual, handle 
his own remedies and is |goking forward to a 
remunerative season. 

Robert J.. Chicago—When you see a pitch- 
man working there some day, you might ask 
him what is meant by the terms “jamming” 
and “‘jammer’’ (you might also get ready to 
““duck"’, as he might be one of ‘em). Some 
“mights”®, eh? Well, you “might” he just 
trying to ‘“kid’® somebody—if not, no harm 
done We hope. 

Our Los Angeles offices advised that on May 
13 the Board of Polce Commissioners of that 
city approved a recommendation made by Chief 
of Police Vollmer and forwarded it to the City 
Council asking for legislation prohibiting ped- 
diers in the down-town district, and also pro- 
lbiting the sale of merchandise from doorways 

(Continued on page 116) 

STREETMEN! Make BIG MONEY with 
these FAST SELLERS! 

It Barks exactly 
like a Dog when 
the Rubber Bulb 
is squeezed. Boys! 
this is a Big 
Seller, Special, 
$9.50 per gross. 
Don't wait, Boys! 
Get started now! 
Look these Fast 
Sellers over: 

Flying Birds. Per Gross............$ 4.25 
Dancing Monkeys. Per Gross. ervesese 4.00 
Jumping Acro_ais. 5 

Per Gross........ 
Picking Peacocks. Per GION. ccccccce 6 

50% deposit with order, balance C. O. D, 
25¢, postpaid, Singie Samples, 

SIMON COMPANY, 
207 North 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

SINGER BROS. 
NEW 1924 - 

COMPLETE CATALCE 
FREE TO DEALERS! 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFONE! 
From Cover to Cover Brimful with New Imported 

Noveitics! 

EVERYTHING 
For the Concessionaire—Amusement Parks, 
and Resort Trade — Wheel, Pitch " 
Rack—Street and Slum Trade—Agents and D 
onstrators—Carnival and Fair Workers, Pr 

Reach 
k 

im 
Users, Auctioneers, Prize Package Buyers—Sa. @s- 
board Operators. 

It's free. To dealers only. Ask for Catalog 
. B. 35. Give your permanent address ang 

state mature of your business. 

Place No Orders Until You Have Compared Our 
Prices 

SALESBOARD . OPERATORS. 
«< vr 

“ WILL ALSOASK FOR —, 

“Catalog of Trade. Stimulators 
and New Live Deals” 

IMPORTED poo PEARL 
NCS K CE 

Without Boxes, 
24-In. Special Pearl Necklace, with Star- 

light Clasp, Stone Setti sz. er Doz....$ 7.75 
24-In. Opaque Pcarl Ne klace, with Star- 

light Cla.p, Stone Settinz. Per Doz..... 8.50 
a. fa. —— Pearl Necklace, with Star- . 

light Clasp, Stone Setting. Per Doz. 10.80 
27- — “ooaaue Pearl Necklace, with Starlight 

Stone Setting. Per Doz....... 10.80 
30- to. ya Pearl Necklace, with Star- . 

lisht Clasp, Stone Setting. Per Doz.... 12.75 
Imported Lo xes for Pearls, Each.......... «19 
Velvet Boxes for Pearls. Each............ Ad 

“35 Years in Business and Still * Growing. os 

SINGER BROTHERS 
556-538 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

EGYPTIAN IM DIAMONDS 
RWW KING OF ALL 
=’-o= WHITE STONES 

All the violet rays of gen- 
uine diamonds, and mounted 
in white gold, green gold 
and yellow gold. They foo! 
even the old time white 
stone men, Get samples and 
see for yourself. 

Two of our latest Stick Pins 
FRE with each sample order—tr: 

OF OUR LATEST RINGS SENT TO you 
to see for yourself the wonderful nev e- 
ations before you place your order. 
P. O. Order for two dollars and twenty- 
e'ght cents ($2.28) and we wlll send y 
eleven tings, postaze pald. Send today for 

samples. Get in the money. 

KRAUTH AND REED 
porters and Benutastorers, 

335 west MADISON STREET, CHICAGO. 
America’s Largest White Stone Dealers. 

MAGAZINE MEN 
We take this means of informing our representat!res 
that we have a publication for Fruit and Vegetable 
industry. Kindly arrance AT ONCE about 6; t 
fairs, ete. Communicate with us for further part 

TRADE PERIODICAL SERVICE CoO., 
1400 Breodway, New York City. 

RUSSIAN GERMAN 
AUSTRIAN, SOVIET MONEY 

FOR ADVERTIS- 
ING PURPOSES 
100,060s, $2.50 a 1,000, Prepaid 

50 D-FFERENT VARIETIES IN 
UR LATEST ey et 

Write for Big Free Circular and Wholesale Quotations. 

HIRSCH & CO., 70 Wall St., N. Y. 

DIRECT TO CONSUMERS 
at WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Write for samples, Dept. B. 

THE SENECA CO. 
145 We. ¢ 45th St., New York 

“CENT-A-WAY” 
NO. | NOW READY. 

Fifty ways to make money. Price, 

BUCKIE ROG SERVICE, Morgan City, 

PITCHMEN FOLDING PAPER TRICKS 
$5.00 per 100. Sample, prepaid, 10c. Mon: aN 
SPECIALTY CO., 315 S. Broadway, St. Louis, 

50c. 
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Something New— Just Arrived—The Biggest Money Getter 
J 6 oT (© ee , a 16 
PER GROSS. — GROSS. 
Packed one 1% acked ono ‘o 

each box, with m.. box, with 

t) 
@structions, 

Sample, 35¢ «n Sample, 35¢ 

Actual Size, 

Make hay while the sun shines. Get hold of this item while 

Berk Brothers Ltd. it’s new and clean up. The new improved 5-in-1 Peerless Knife er rot ers 

? and Scissor Sharpener, Can Opener, Glass Cutter and Bottle 

220 Bay Street, Opener combined, a positive gold mine for any food man. Only 543 Broadway, 
TORONTO, CANADA one aa Gross. Send 35 cents and we will send you a prepaid NEW YORK CITY 

“CRYSTAL ||| Two Specials That Get The Money : hate g 
Self-Filling |) ge - 

' ek. 

$7. 50" ‘PER {cross 58. 25 = PER 4 
With C 

. 

“Crystal” No rene h 

ax. Fountain Pen neat toner som Su Sia 
f satel oc deposit require Cc. O. D. orders. 

Ww aa WRITES LIKE A ED. HAHN (He Treats You Righi) 
ing point, $10.00 PEN. 222 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

d on 
t barrel 

al 4 self- Send for 

diling rubber Sample No. 251—LADIES’ RECTANGULAR, 6- ||] 53-70 Dozen $42.00 Gross 
ae oth imoeoved JEWEL FINE IMPORTED WRIST WATCH, 
eo complete w n and box. In $3 75 
Oe crnstal” C Dozen Lots Only, Each........... ° 

in pen as @ tant eas Less than Dozen Lets, $4.00 Each. 
ler—offer it as a pre- 

rint your tame 
rtisement on it— 
rect mew trade to 

ness! Special 
es in 1 qu ntity lots. 

$4.00 per Doz. Write for 
price in larger Quantities, 

LUCAS BROS. 

No. _~ yer teniene ver WATER. Fine 
—a vorted ase, to im 
shape, cor 1d b ‘ gs 
In Dozen Lo ts Only, Each........ $2.75 GENEVA, RAZORS, thinly ee teel, 

Less than Dozen Lots, $2.85 Each. | 

GENT’S OPEN Face. 16 Size, gold dial, 9] READ & DAHIR \ imported ase. In 339 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
INC Dozen Lots Only, * Each.. eecccccces $1 50 | ne 

Exclusive Distributors for vu. Ss ote. gg etl CASE, mm tne Cobra water. Less than Dozen Lots, $1.65 Each, 
. ‘ pre leather, with exceptionally fine -piece usefu t- 223 E. Baltimore St. oS eta meena’ tr tak te $3.40 oconcessi naires, Premium Users, Salesbe ard ‘SAME SUPERIOR QUALITY 

Only, Each ... cece cncseccccesesettsceesecees prators, carry a ! l Oe = Baltimore, Md, ” In Less than Dozen Lots, $3.75 Each. chandise. 25% deposit, ba lance Cc. 0. ‘D. 
Get our new special prices on Manicure Sets, Tollet Sets, Fountain Pen 3, Clock ks and other items 

that are useful to the Concessionaire, Pitchmen ai nd Ma it Order Ty 
weary 

Al G RETT E S HOUSE OF MYER A. FINGOLD, 21 Union Square, NEW YORK i; fi 

(Imitation ) : 

The kind th N , The kind they areal! 1 OUTCK SELLER!—200% PROFIT! || |) Jue | 
have the fash and) } ORIGINAL “SAIL-ME” SEND - 319°, Noe 
article. Wondertul Toy Airplane 6 Ss >... oO oO tt mat ogc, ae 2; 

RETAIL PRICE, 15c. [sx Ca ancy ore STR LE ite paagh, ea 
49.00 2 tor 256. FOR SAMPLE DOZEN | fa betouir oohEted bud, tude 

ciaiicc Wide On larger orders, 25% de- > Mor aor eat 3. F. 0. B. Chicago r : 

DOZ. BUNCHES |f Ps. Sa SE alent teeing BREDEL & CO., 337 W. Madison St., Chicago, til. 
White or Black dents 1,42 “— 

Sample $1.00 Se a f So EARN 100 A WEEK 
Cash with sample order. Bettie lean amen ° v OH $ 
een with George will get og \ Ys The 1924 Man- « 

zen orders. ¢ ,. 

JOS. WEISSMAN, |] FDW:, GEORGE, x aE Sole Distributor, 4 Photos a min- . ’ 147 W. 33d St., New York, N. Y. — a 
a ute on the spot. 20 W. 36th St. aTaT Ee Seneca FRI eo eee No plates, lime 

18 In, NEW YORK CITY ATLANTIC CITY—DAVID TABERS, 719 Boardwalk, Atlantic City, 
— STATES OF MASS. AND R.1.—NEW ENGLAND DOLL CO. i7 Devonshire St, Boston, Mass. 

“PLAY BALL” 
Season for Baseball Scorer now OB. 

(One-half regular size.) 

or dark room. 
No experience 
required. We 
TRUST YOU. 
Write todgy Rubber Sleeve Protectors | tor our pay-2s-you-carn ofter. 

MADE OF PURE GUM RUBBER. SELLS ITSELF. CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO. : 
crs Duh male and. Femile, ase Tateccteds ih Spmiectine “Theis |] 2909 W. Erie St, Dept. B, CHICAGO, ILL. restec tecting their 

sieeves. Big seller among autoista : 
$ 00 GROSS 
« PAIRS — 

HOME CLUB GUSTING CLUB 
- INO RUNS 

©8 ©e ©e 
O. K. BASEBALL SCORER 

Price 10 Cents, 
Chas Utert Speciatties = Yorn 

Oe Oe Oe 
a Full cash with sample orders. 25% cash, M. 

0. vt certified check with quantity orders. 

3 @ i = u he a ‘we: 

splay 

00 DOZEN] .:3 
——e With PAIRS |‘ 

Crder. 

Agents — Pitchmen! 
500% Profit 

ASSORTED CCLORS. 

a ss loe $240. postoald. Stamps for sam-| GOODYEAR RUBBER MFG.CO., 10 Stuyvesant Street, New York 

‘ H 
‘ A 
+ ¥ 

s 
Pe 
@ 

—— It ts e ” 
Hi i Mak 3590 - S (REGISTERED.) NOTE RIGHT ADDRESS. apey Hace Maker 50.00 tat 

CHAS. UFERT, 133 West 15th Street WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GOODYEAR RAINCOATS AT THE RIGHT PRICES. a F iF : fos oe 

| ’ i . i tin mado. $15.00 ¥ 

’ LOOK HERE! AT LAST |" QUICK, EASY SALES s 
transfacat’s what youmake by The “1849” SOUVENIR MINT By tie ash and quite k sales, Ht As the 

1 Q € . nr fo acents I be = ( 

cree, Bez motors t wants hiseamene Salesboard, Concession Men, Agents, Wanted At Once = ag wh EN Fy : 
83 g00d work as you e: actos rig ° . ‘° az prods se ogllé whitest . 

fren fifecteceten, Sergeant, California Gold Souvenirs Beattie it Geter at to rt 
or Free samples—or send'$2.50 £ ee rite 4 @ on cast ing in. Wr ite or vire for Sa- gg 

AMERICAN MONOGRAM 60. em | QUARTERS AND aves Hes | 
~ bad East Or. Send no m galoten Ua aaa tae Gena a @ Assoriinent o . GEO. A. SCHMIDT & C0. 4 i 

approval. Pay postman. After examination, if not satisfactory, return to us | and we wi 

7 J. G. GRECN CO., 991 Mission Street, - : SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA H 238 West North Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. . F 
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The Billboard MAY 31, 1924 

It wil] sell itself to every 
triclan, Restaurant or 

Delicatessen, etc. 

mier quick- 
ly sharpens 
dullest KNIVES, 

ecosece® Raat 

eto.. 
keenest edge. Excellent for 
removing insulation from 
electric wires. Any one can use 

* jt. Handiest article in the home. 

MORE THAN A MILLION USE IT. 

HAS A BIG DEMAND—IT’S HIGHLY USEFUL. 

200°% PROFIT—MAKE $25 A DAY 

Pays fcr itself the first day in 
saving of sharpening cost. 
“te Agents, $2 a Dozen, Send _25¢_for Sample. 

Housewife, Radio Fan, Elec- 
Hotel Keeper, Tailor Shop, 

Sells for 50c. Price 

Short Time 
FREE OFFER 
Write today for 

particulars regard- 
ing attractive free 
offer effective upon 
receipt of gross or- 
ders. 

PREMIER MFG. CO. 
3687 Willis Avenue, East, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

STAR GOGGLES 
Gauze Side Shield, be 
Temples, Amber 
poz. $2.25. GROSS: $24.00. 

THE KING OF ALL AMBER MANUFACTURERS. 
SOLE AMBERITE DISTRIBUTORS. 

Dept. 
17 No, Wabash Ave., 

-» $2.00. GROSS, $2000. 
ove S35 of Celluloid 

NEW ERA OPT. CO. 
mbers, 

Chicago. DOZ., $3.00. GROSS, $35.00. 

erences, E. 1. OU PONT AMBER COMBS. 
i, DU PONT PRODUCTS. 

- AMBERITE 
borate Assor of all Descriptions Recognized as Standard of Comb Industry. 

oe aa ee Coreite for Prices and Catalogue. 

UNITED COMB CO., 475 Broadway, N.Y. C. 

GAS BALLOONS 
SPECIAL 

No. 90 Gas. Aste | Print ali over. Gross....$3.75 
No. 70 Mottled. SGI. ococncanseenesse One 
St. Louis Desiustee” Agents for H-B. well-known 

Yellow Box Bali 
No. 70 by —— ~ae i blue, 

purple. Per Gross......... 
No, 70 Transparent ‘Animal. Ray + “Gross... 3.75 
No. 80 Geld and Silver, Per Gross...... 2 
No. 80 one and eter, Two-Color Birds. 

ED scvtengennenncen eagescesn Ee 
No. 70 AB Fiags and Stars, Gross.. 2.50 
No, 70 Air Balleons. Per Gross.......+++ 0 
No, 50 Round Squawkers. Per “tren... -- 2.50 
FLYING BIRDS, Best Grade, Red, Blue, 

yenew, we Decorated ticks. 
anne .50 

Hat mm 4 pane I Sayings. Per 100...... 2.00 
Advertising Balloon prices on request. 

Samples, 50c. Price List Free. 
25% deposit on all orders. 

PRIESMEYER & COMPANY, 
203 North !2th Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

CLEANING UP! 
That’s what Acents, Solicitors, Streetmen amd Jobbers 

are doing with this popular new 

PURE RUBBER SLEEVE PROTECTOR 
For Office and 
Store Clerks, 
Housewives, 
Shop Workers, 
Autoists, Me- 
chanics, ete, 

Sample Gross Several 
Damn pairs, 200 Pairs, $21.00 Rich Colors. 

* Cash in full with sample order. One-fourth de- 
posit, balance C. O. D. on quantity lots. 

WAVERLY RUBBER CO. 
45 Essex Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

PEN WORKERS | ever Filling Pen 
ONLY $25.00 PER GROSS. 

Sample, 50 cents. 
We 
Manufacture 

CRANDELL PEN CO., 
216 Produce Exchange, Toledo, O. 

THE BUSINESS LETTER WRITER 
Instructs you in “all forms’? of Commercial Corre- 
spondence, Letters of Credit, Agreements, Drafts, 
Notes, Laws and Maxims, Rules for Debates, Meet- 
ings, ete., with Specimen Letters. Large book, 25c, 
postpaid. THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton Street, 
Brooklyn, New York. 

FOR THE WISE ONES 
Oid Dr. Brown’s Book of Secrets, Contains 3,000 

rare, valuable, tested Formulas and Trade Recipes, 

ete, 400 pages. Only $1.00, Postpaid. 

THE COLLINS CO., 197 Fulten St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

REDUCED PRICES ON TONIC 
BEACH'S WONDER REMEDY ©O., Columbia, &. C. 

4-In. Birch 

Canoes. —. .80 

Canoes. ty 1.20 

PADDLES 
10-inch Paddles e 

.. Dozen.... 1.50 
20-in. Fancy P Pad- 

dies. Dozen.... 4 
Fancy Paddles. 

Cross Paddles. 
12-In, Cross 
i4-In. Cross Paddles. os 

Send for Catalogue. 

Name of park or town bummed on free. 

BRADFORD & COMPANY, Inc. 
St. Joseph, Michigan 

RUEBER 

shipment. 
.$12.00 Gross 

‘© Buckles..... 12.00 Gross 
15.00 Gross 

.00 Gross 
2.00 Gross 

s can be supplied in one inch ‘and % inch 
width, in the plein aienes or walrus style io either 
black, brown or gray culor 
wees One-fourth cash ‘with order, balance ©. O. 

D., 0. B. Galion, O. 
eS. for one-half gross accepted. We ship same 

day orders are received. + pm oe patronage. let 
us show you our quality and se 

NATIONAL MAILING CO., on “131, Gallon, 0. 

AGENTS! 
DISTRIBUTORS! 
RADIO PACK, the waterless hot bag, sells on sight, 
No experience or capital required. Demonstration 
sells it. Steady repeat demand for “‘recharge’’. Col- 
leet your commission as deposit. We deliver and col- 
lect balance C. O. D. Write today for selling plan. 

RADIO-PACK CO. 
59 Pearl Street, New York, Dept. B. 

AGENTS 
“TAKE ME HOME PACKAGE” contains merchandise 
valued at $3.00, and sells handily at a bargaim price, 
$1.50. Send 50c for sample package today and prices 
in quantity lots. N. Y¥. STATED TRADING GOODS 
CO., 53 Kast Houston Street, New York, 

AGENTS: WE START YOU 
WITHOUT A DOLLAR 

Fomous Carnation Preducts- Creams, Soaps, Extracts, 

Perfumes, Toilet Goods, Household Necessities Widely 
known line, 200 items, 100% profit, repeat orders ener- 
mous. We give agents big concessions. Experience 

Belts With Polished Ro: 
Belts with Eagle or Inlaid Gold Buckles.. 
— . Polished Initial Buckles. 
ney & ases, Brown or Biack.. 

elt 

unn . Write . og today Carnation Co, 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 114) 

in the business district. On the face of this it 
might be construed that grocers, fruit dealers, 
etc., would have to carry their display baskets, 
et cetera, inside to make sales—not allowed to 
sell in the doorways. 

A couple of fellows at Muncie, Ind., in an- 
swer to the question, “‘Are you trying out a 
new line this season?’’, replied: “*Yes, but the 
‘line’ we're trying to make good at is—when 
does the season start, in consideration of all 
the rain and cold weather this spring?’’ Well, 
a fellow might begin, at least, to get a ‘‘line’ 
on what he might handle when the weather 
does settle, 

A. Fiymes and D. Blum “shoot’’ from Penn- 
sylvania: *‘Among the boys ‘trailing’ this year 
are §. Crowell, P. Dinter, ‘Honky’ Stimey, G. 
Decico, M. Gustow, the Brennan Brothers and 
‘Show String’ Benny Gellman, the ‘swagger- 
stick king’. Seems that about all that's miss- 
ing is Big Saw Feingold, and it may be that 
Sam has ‘hoof and mouth disease’ and will 
not migrate around much.’ 

Starkey, Bob Murphy, 4i. 
Phillps, Mark Phelps, Stepping Stopeck, Bill 
Franks, Arthur Lexier, “‘Dutch'’ Templain, 
Sammy Geise, Darby Hicks, ‘‘B, I.’ Connelly, 
Jennings Murphy, Frank Scanjon, Joe Pryal and 
Bob Pryal (who went big with his Swedish 
dialect at the recent local American Legion 
minstrel show) hare been seen frequently in 
and out of Escanaba, Mich., 80 a pipe from 
there stated. 

Dr. Andrew Rankin recently returned to 
Cleveland, O0., from Los Angeles, Calif., where 
he spent the winter, and immediately started 
getting ready to open his nineteenth and ‘‘last 
season’’ on lots in Cleveland. He intends to 
return to Los Angeles next-fall, where he has 
purchased several lots and is having bunga- 
lows built, one of which is for himself and 
wife and son, and retire, after selling his 
Rankin Remedy Company in Cleveland. 

Charles E. (Dad) Smith, of Oregon Indian 
Medicine fame, played Troy, N. H., two weeks 
ago, with his med. show and met many old 
residents of the place who remember him as 
being there sixteen years ago. ‘Dad’ and 
his assistants had a fine time in Troy, and his 
comedian, Bill Dewey, was presented te - 
K. of C, watch charm by admirers. ‘‘Dad"’ 
ported very satisfactory business in all the 
New Hampshire towns he had made. 

One of the specialty knights (tripes worker) 
writes; “‘Bill, while it isn’t just in my line, 
I am interested to know what is meant by 
‘aquarel’ as used in distinguishing <7 ¢ < 
the picture enlargement, etc., workers? 
you don't know, Tom, it would hardly be talt 
to tip it off. You might get the info from 
one of the oldheads of that “branch—and if 
you do, it's a doughnut to a toothpick you 
enjoy a | aoe laugh (but don't get sore at him 
if he refuses to tell you). 

Murphy, Sam 

Edward EB, Ciura says he has taken over the 
sales rights for an auto polish, and ‘so far has 
given demonstrations, etc., in various cities of 
Towa, including Marion, Cedar Raids, Water- 
loo, Cedar Falls, Clinton and Davenport to 
fair results. Says he has had quite a bit of 
*‘*home-guard”’ stuff to contend with, but made 
‘em pull in their horns in several instances. 
He expects to be in and ‘ronnd Sioux City 
: a a few weeks, is beadquartering at Cedar 

apids, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bilby. well-known sub- 
seriptionists, recently worked at He ndersonville, 
N. C., during court week—fair receipts, except 
on Saturday, when it rained. Farm folks of 
that section are busy in the flelds and Bill 
and the Missus went thither—in the flivver. 
While at Hendersonville Ed Fuller and Tracy 
and “Slim’’ Griffin blew in in the latter's 
‘‘Lizzie’’ from Asheville, worked a couple of 
days and “cbhug-chugged"’ on to parts unknown. 
The Bilbys visited “Pop”? and ‘Mom’ Ehbring 
with their little caravan at Rutherford, N. ©. 

It wouldn't be right to tel: from whom or 
where this came—as it could prove disconcert- 
ing to the inquirer, in his town of h!bernation, 
besides, he states that he is a roadman: “Can 
you give me a formula for making (a cer- 
tain solution), called ‘flukem’ by the road 
men? I was told to use bookbinders’ paste and 
mother of vinegar, but I have tried it and 
it don’t work with me.” 

Naturally, Gasoline Bill is familiar with 
numerous formulas, including many composi- 
tions sold daily in drug stores, etc. But he 
has stated several times in the “‘column” that 
he can not and will not give them out as in- 
formation to inquirers, 

Robert L. Whitman piped a few days ago 
from Knoxville, Tenn., that he goceutiy “cume 
out of North Caroli na, where he worked foun- 
tain pens without notable success, because some 

(Continued om page 118) 

JUST ARRIVED! 
FROM JAPAN 

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF BEAUTIFUL 

SHIMA RUGS 
new Rug creation that 

wil coin money for agents, 

ATTRACTIVE — Chinese 
Pattern, in three shades— 
Blue, Green and Rose, 

DURABLE — Unusually 
heavy binding. Large ex- 
tra amount of cotton warp 
used in forming part of 
the border. A Positive 
Sight-Seller! Size 27x54. 

Price, $10.20 Doz. 
Sample, Prepaid, $1.00. 
GOOD NEWS FOR 

AGENTS—Write for our 
new Rug Catalog and our 
twu Special selling Plans. 

Maisley-Payne Mtg. Co, -°,Sechury Street: 

REAL ay 

No. 402. 

Platinoid plated, Extra 
fine White Stone, 

No. 403, 
Platinoid plated, Extry 

fine White Stones, 

$1.00 DOZEN. $1.25 DOZEN, 
$10.50 GROSS. $12.00 GROSS, 

No C. 0. Ds. without fa. Send for White Stone 

Ss. B. LAVICK CO. 412 South Wells st, 
CHICAGO, 1 HL 

Here It Is, Boys. 300% Profit! | 
OUR SPECIAL OFFERS 
FOR TRUST PLAN WORKERS, 

Perfume, put up in 24-vial boxes. Sells at 15¢ 
each. Brings in $3.60. Have children sell them 
for an 85c premium, Your profit $2.32, or 250%. 
Some of the boys are clearing $300 per week. 
| mage in 25-Box Lots, Each; 50-Box 

Big vate Toilet Set, consisting 
ars Soap OZ Face 

poo, Dozen ........... 
Flashy 1-02 Gold ise 

Biack Spun ze J a Kt — Club 

Brizht Flesh B.. . Love Face 
owder. Dozen eeeeeee DS 
— yw -~ Cream { Doz 

g Jar Vani > cnn 8 \ $1.00 
Bie 3% +02, 6 in, ‘High Gold 

creme Cap Beautiful Sprink- 
ler Top Bottles Eau De Co- 

logne, Lilac or Jockey Club Perfume, Ribbon cord 
tied. Dozen 00 

Big 8-oz. ee ane Crown Cap Sprinkler Top 
$3.50 

eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 

Hair Tonic, 

Send for X. ‘ee Free Catalog. Just out. 

NATIONAL SOAP AND PERFUME CO. 
20 East Lake St., Dept. £3, CHICAGO, ILL. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
WHITE. STONE 

We have the best selling 
and latest style White Stone 
Rings and Scarf Pins on the 
market. Send P. 0. Order 
for $1.50 and we will send 
you one dozen samples of 
the winning oumbers fp 
Rings and Scarf Pins. 

Write today for our Spe- 
cia] White Stone and Wateb 
Circular, Chock full of bar 
gains. Just off the press. 

Mailed free. We require a 
deposit of 25% on all @ 
0. D. orders. 

J. ROSENSON & CO., 
Successors to Altbach & Rosenson, 

205 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL, U. S A 

MW, 

PLN 

Make Your Connections With 

THE VETERAN HOUSE 
OF SUPPLIES see 

Omar Tie aor 'o mies 
while you cam bare ore Tee Pinon wry 

Savoy Drug & Chemical Co. 
170-172 N. Halsted St., CHICAGO, ILL 

MS SSSS 

JASSSAPPLAA SSI APES 

> TI eee 
CITT 

NUMBERED BALL GUM OUR SPECIALTY. 
Jobbers write for our Low Price. 

SOUTHERN CHEWING GUM C{ MPANY, 

203 Church Street, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

MEN AND WOMEN EARN 
“ ” ow Lock. large daily profits selling ‘‘Stick-On Window é 

Wanted on every window; sells at sight; big repeater. 
Write for price and free sample. 

Stick-On Window Lock Co., 16-22 Hudson St., N. ¥- C 
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Wear! 

hae % M) \ JAN p ‘T-in-1" CX ta (<X 

i-- = PRE orern “WG 
ee GLASS DP’ 

MILITARY SPEX 
Imitation Gold Large, 

re Round. Clear White Conuves 

: a z a : ; 

ee ee mn _ | 
oe 

rao e , a ee Se. ee “san ease eee 

( aa, «wrapped in crepe with many 
iy (Ch = flowers, assorted odors 

* | Medium Size x 
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$.903..> 
WEAR SEVEN FREE 

OUR MARVELOUS MEXICAN DIAMONDS 
g thousands of customers for 18 years. They 
ates ch genuine yp Radhion « Same perfect cut, same 

coasting rainbow tire. Stand int tense acid tent of side 
a pel ag experts positively 

need tt Sretpet eto detect amy @ifference whatever. Per. 
eet admi re on your closest sends are 

1CAN DAMON oS and you poser new it 

Phi MEXICA m DIAMOND FREE; risk nothing. 
te by side with 6 aematne demand. Ifyou 

have de 

Wear 

i—La sittad ire. fine 14k ‘gold ° $2.63 
2—-Gent ie ae Tooth Belcher, 1 ct.gem, 14k gold f 3.25 
3—Ls i stone Duchess ring, fine platino finish, two 

t water Mex. diamonds, one blue sapphire 
‘ ts 

rto show size. Say which rin 

On arrival, deposit Ina 
oy a sec ide not to to keep it, return 

your money. DAY. Agents 

jay ni! e ‘ c 

SEND. NO MONE Fee 
.- 

EVERYTH INC: AN. ANNE 
we 1444—Heavy Transparent 70 Cm. Gas Balloons. Gross.... 
No. 555—Heavy Asst. Color 70 Cm. Air Balloons. Gross......... - 2.85 
No. 2222—Famous Amer. Beauty 85 Cm. Gas Balloons. oets.. 
No. 639—Patriotic Picture Gas Balloons, 70 Cm. Gross..... 
No. a at ogecoarens 70 Cm. Picture Gas Balloons. Gross 
No. 762—Red, White and Blue 70 Cm. Balloons. Gross ............., 375 

Many more attractive Balloons in onr New Catal gue. 
No. 624—Red, White and Blue Cloth Parasols. Dozen..... 
No. 5980—i8-In. Tissue Paper Parasols. Dozen...........$0 oa, Gross, 4 
No. 3584—24-In. Tissue Paper Parasols. Dozen.......e0+. Gross, 9.06 
No. 3799—Swagger Canes, Fine Quality. Dozen........se0. 3 to; Gross, 35.00 

5 No. 1746—8x12 Spearhead Muslin Fiags. Dozen.......... .49; Gross, 4.7 
No. 1747—12x!18 Spearhead Muslin Flags. Dozem.......... .58: Gross, 8.00 
No. 3795—Marabeu Dolls, on Jap Canes. Dozen.......++. 1.50; Gross, 17.50 
No. 799—Duke Cigarette Holder (Baby Pipe). Dozenm...... .55; Gross, 6.50 
No. 5978—Boy Scout Pistol Holster and Pistol. Dozen.... 1.00; Gross, 11.75 
No. 572—Cowbsy Fob (The Old Favorite). Oezen........ -35; Gross, 4.00 
No. 1798—Flying Birds (The Best Grade, with Long Sticks). Gross... 4.50 
No. 6122—Marabou Trimmed 4-In. Cel. Dolls. Dozen...... $1.10; Gross, 12.00 
No. 6115—Flapper Doll (An Attractive, Fast Seller). Doz. .90; Gross, 10.50 
Ne. 623—''Our Leader” Needle Book (Full Count). Doz... .55: Gross, 6.06 
No. 5475—‘‘Our Favorite’? Needle Book (Full Count). Doz... .65: Gross, 7.50 
Ne. 6651—Needle Selector Tubes (New, Fast Selling). Doz. .35; Gress, 10.00 
No. 5140—Assorted Diamond Cut Colored Bead Chains. Dozen... 1.99 
No. 5103—Fiashy Glass Bead Neckdoces (Asst. Col.). Dez...$0 40; 4 
No. 4910—24-In. Opaque Pearl Necklaces (Best Quality). Dozen 
No. 4949——Rectangular Shaped Fancy Boxes for Above Beads. 
No. 4936—Fancy Shaped Velvet Boxes for Above. Dozen.......... 
No. 6450—Little Ten Aluminum Assortment (10 Pieces). Set... 
No. 6461—Big Ten Aluminum Assortment (10 Pieces). Set 
No. 6433—Complete Bridge Lamps (Polychrome). Per an of Six....  ap.00 

Samples of above Bridge Lamps, Each $7.50 
1,500 more live items like above in onr new 1924 Catalog. Tr’Ss FREE 

25% deposit required with all C. ©. D. orders. 

ED. HAHN, “He treats you right,” 222 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

MEXICAN LUCKY STONE 
This tew, beautiful flashing gem is now all the 

rice. The very latest thing in jewelry, This Mexican 
Lucky Stone is a brilliant ruby red, flashing with 
clue and green Sre and is said to bring good luck 
to the wearer for a life time. We mount this beau- 
tiful gem in beth Jady’s solfatire ring and men’s 
tooth r ing as shown above. Both rings sre 
our fine 12- karat gold filled quality. They are good 
sellers and big profit makes, 

PRICES TO THE TRADE: 
Sample. Style either A or B, prepaid, $1.00; 42 of 

No. A for $5.00; 12 of No. B for $3.50; One Gross 
No. A, $40.00; One Gross No. B, $50.00, 
Add 5% war tax. Cash or C, 0. * Order a few 

todsy and try them out. You will be back quickly 
of &@ gross OF Ioore, 

NEMIGAN DIAMOND IMPORTING CO., 
Dept. NB, Las Cruces, N. Mex. 
aclusive Controllers of Mexican Diamonds for 18 

years. 

The Easy Way to 
Make Big Money— 

Take Orders For 

ARTOIL 
(Reg. U. 8S. 
Pat. Office) 

PAINTINGS 
The Biggest 
Sensation — 
the Biggest 
Profit Maker 
the Specialty 

Field has ever 
: known! Th se 

ful pestraita, exactly like oil 
t DRS, reproduced irom any photo- 

} ell on sight. hown from house 
use. $25 to $50 a ao made on only 
5 orders. Combined with the fa- 

A i. G. Photo Medallions, you can't 
ike great profits steadily every 

da iy of ‘th 1¢ year. Write today—Don't wait! 

PUDLIN & GOLDSTEIN 
“The House That Made Medallions Famous"® 

Dept. “R,” 259 Bowery, New York 

Your name 
and ad print- 
ed on a No. 

70 and ship- 
Ded game 
day. $21.00 
per 1,000. 

No. 90— 
fleavy trans- 
Darent, five 

colors. pure gum gas 
Lalloons. Gross, $3.50. 
As above, fifteen different 

pictures on both sides. Gress, 
FRESH 00. 
eeAun. 70 Patriotic, $3.60 Gross, 

FUL Squawkers. $3.00 Gross, 
COLORS. Balloo Sticks, 350 Gross. 
ALL ‘ en 14 with order, bal. C. 

$ HK i PPeD Be." Same YALE RUBBER CO. 
DAY 

7 15 East i7th Street, 
New York Oity. 

An Easy, Quick Cleanup on 
| LATEST SENSATIONAL INVENTION 

ae COMB 
§PRACTICAL, ECONOMICAL 

GET BUSY NO COMPETITION 
There is no limit to the amount of profits you 

can earn with these outfits. No competition. 
Territories protected. Almost every woman and 
child need their hair kept in trim. Costs you less 
than a dollar in quamtities—get two dollars or 
more. Any live dealer, agent, premium or con- 
cession man can easily dispose of 25 of more 
outfits a day. Get busy today. 

SAVES TIME, TROUBLE AND BARBER EXPENSE 
Best oil tempered, solid steel, 

French pattern Barber Shears, 

1 Gross. % Gross. 1 Doz. 1 Only. 
Comb Only........ceee++ $48.00 $25.00 $4.50 $0.75 
Comb and Shears....... 102.00 54.00 9.50 1 

One-third Deposit With Order, Balance C, O. D. 

“| MAKE $25.00 
EVERY DAY" 
Says J. S&S Hoover, Oregon, 

Harper Salesmen Counting the Day's Profits. 

Easy to Make $7.50 
to $30.00 a Day 

with HARPER'S TEN-USE SET. This won- 
derful invention sells in practically every 
home because it washes and dries windows, 
6weeps, acrubs, mops, etc, Saving im breoms 
alone pays for outfit many times over. Best 
year ‘round seller. Not sold in stores. 

OVER 100° PROFIT 
on every outfit. el A le oF spare time 
proposition ever. We have a selling plan 
thet’s a winner, Wr y ® today for our big de- 
ecriptive book which gives full particulars, 
pictures, agents’ —e, etc., and how you 
can start without investing @ cent. 

HARPER BRUSH WORKS 
106 2d Street, FAIRFIELD, IA. 

BEST VALUES IN 

FIRST NATIONAL CO., Desk 20, 803 West Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

UNBREAKABLE COMBS AMBERINE COMBS PROMPT SHIPMENTS. 
New 65—Dressing Comb, Cearse 

: + DURALLE and Fine, 75sxt%......$22.00 Gr. 
a j Na 68'2—Coarse Dressing Comb, 
i HH Hilt il SE. ensacawbeqatian 2.00 Gr. 
| No, 65—Barber Comb, 654x!...... 14.50 Gr. 

No, 350—Pocket Comb, 4°4x!I..... 7.00 Gr. 
No. (4—Fine Comb, 3'4x!7%..... 13.80 Gr. 
No. 15—Fine Comb, 3°4x2's 8 27.00 Gr. 

Leatherette Slides, Metal Rim, $°.50 Gross m.. ry Cn 2 us ped “Durable "in gold. 
Dressing and Barber Combs packed in s a vel 

SEND $1.25 FOR COMPLETE SAMPLE. ASSORTMENT, PREPAID, 
25% deposit on all C. D. « 

GOTHAM COMB CO., 27 E. 20th St., NEW YORK CITY 

RUG AND FUR WORKERS 
We have in stock the line of Rugs you want. Delivery same day you! 

order received. No delay. When you reach tuwn the goods are waiting 

for you. 
Large Size Oriental Rugs, 4 ft. 4 in. x 6 ft. 4 in., fringed ends... Sat 50 Each 

Small Oriental Rugs, 53x29 inches, fringed ends.........seeee0+ 7.25 Bach 

Couch Covers, 8 ft. 8 in. x § ft. flashy colors and “designs...... 12.50 Each 

Large Prayer Rugs, 6 ft. 8 in. x 4 ft. 4 in., fringed ends, new A 
Colors ANA AESI“NS....e.ceeeeeeeecceeersenceererveseeeersees 7.75 Each 

Deposit required on all orders. 

TRY US OUT WITH A HURRY UP WIRE ORDER. 

J. LANDOWNE CO., Inc., 404 4th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

I Will Start You In Business 
M THAT HAVE BAFFLED THE CHEMISTRY WORLD, NAMELY, FURNI- 

wenn TURE AND AUTO POLISH, NIGRA ven — AND NON-ALCOHOLIC VANILLA 

¢ 2 y 

Our ulas will make you independent . a few years if you mean business. 1 have est oe gga Nee 

of Magen clienteles in Western Pennsylvania. You can do the same. Profits better than 0%. Name 

and address brines them to you. If satisfied send me one dollar. If not, you owe me n thin g. 

S. VIGGIANO, Druggist, 32) Larimer Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Established over Thirty Years. 

SOME THERMOMETER! 
18 INCHES WIDE, 80 INCHES LONG. 

4UMBO THERMOMETER 
BAROMETER 

AND EIGHT DAY CLOCK 
ie te the bd! ae Gres & 

eduertinge It's not only big 
in feet and inches. but in dol- 
lars and cents. Scores of men 
@re making big successes 
selling advertising space on the 
*Jumbo”’. 

$180.00 FOR A DAY AND A 
HALF WORK 

Display space in public places 
and op prominent corners is 
= ily secured for. the big 

MBO’ Thermometer. The 
fourteen advertising spaces go 
like hot cakes—some of ous 
men sell cut the board i e@ 
day and ¢@ half or less. 

Write Us Teday and Let Us Send You Full Detsile, 
CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS, 

4 ; is 

SELES 
a Miia: 

Hit ev tg Ua 
M28 ws Pa 

THE CHANEY MFG.CO., S22 .Srrero, onto. 

HOUSE DRESSES 
e.. 1 0 sen 

' Doz. Assorted Dresses$10.00 
4° “ $5.25 
% “ “ “ $2.75 

Sent Postpaid. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 
& 

ECONOMY SALES COMPANY, Dept. 102, 
104 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. 

INSIDE INFORMATION 
For 

AGENTS, PEDDLERS, CANVASSERS, ETC 
You! “Need No License” 

To sell ruods any town, city, or Sta 
PROTEC ‘TOR OR LAW BOOK “proves 

e comes, show your Law Book of “A 
with court de ¥ ns rer ——. by St i 

Supreme Court Judges, id be rele 
gies. ““G teed.’”” _ in hand f a, . 

a “ii COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., Brovk- 
yn, New Y¥ 

Tt 10 Momogram business, with Decalcomar Trans- 
ers, shows a i x y to >I ae 

needed Catalogue and particulars 

Motorists’ omaee Co., Mansfield, Ohio 

PAPERMEN WANTED 
‘ +4 re Vi) iM, 

Cie, Dent Rox 72. M Ml 

hel . the paper and advertisers, ta mention 
7 "The Billbeard, 
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MR. WHITE STONE MAN!! 
o you war at reduced 3 Here are 3 few of the many styles we offer. 

foo he er caret ‘ t ‘ ther mvinced. Gr at ues for the 
price va C fr ovr organiz 

Brecr (201—Lady's 
ali as } ~ } i or Gent's Plat- 

2— The) NZ invid Finish, ‘ : fad 

j — - Famous lec- t o Belcher Ring, = — ; J 38> Ootagon 

: , oo. ale et BG ge 
Shape Ring, 

ie ann se 
imitat d | als ion 
mond. ‘ h fine nds, 

Per Dez., 95¢. | lit rhite | Per samy 90¢. 

Gross, $11.00. | stone. | Gross, $10.00. 

Gross, $3.00. 
| 1203—Lady’s 

1202—Gent's | . \} Hich Tiffany 
Platinoid Fin- | 1205 — Same | \ V7 Piatino'd Fin- 
ish Gypsy ee ae ish Ring, en- 
Ring, set as above in | f i shank, 

th | i-cerat platinoid fin- | with | fine 

— ish. Hamond. 
ross, $3.50. 

Per Doz., 90c. Gress, 68.5 Per Doz., 85c. 
Gross, $10.00. | Gross, $9.75. 

Our line of Wa “Bra , " tehe welry, Silverware and Novelties is complete. Write us 
before ordering elsewhere. © ame day as received. A de; is required on C. O. D. 
orders, 

ALTBACH & SONS, 
123 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL, 

EVERY DAY IN EVERY WAY 
You Can Sell More and More 

The Smallest Sitneen In The World NT MAKERS 
We have nine. They are great and 

you will have the devil’s own time 

trying to find better ones. 

Some of these will pay you $30.00 
a day. 

Send for complete list. 

NATIONAL MFG. CO. 
= 

2% INCHES CLOSE 

Unusual Seller. Big Money 
Maker. Many Are Buying 

One For Every Garment 
Show it to any man, wom- 

an, boy or girl and you will 

see that very few can re- 

sist buying one or more of 
this beautiful and most 
handy Garment Hanger ever 

133 South 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BIG CUT IN PRICES 
de FOR 

"ON Inches When Closed. MORE PROFIT you 
Show it to buyers of Gift AGENTS. rate rt AND 

Shops, Novelty, Drug De- PREMIUM MEN, 
Partment or Luggage sti es 
and you wiil see the enor- 
mous field you will have ia 
selling them, 

Each Hanger has a besu- 
tiful nickel finish Put up 

in attractive, genuine leather 

cases 1b a Va I 

colors. Six 

~*~ o six 
ou can make 100% 4 

SAMPLE, — Money re- 
unded satisfied ll- 

lu oll Pt an muiled. 

The Kalina Company 
384-C Alabama Avenue, sample, 40c, prepaid 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. | We are manufacturers and beat them all in every 
way. Buy direct from us. Be convinced and order 

|: ample or a dozen of these bags now. Orders shipped 
a os as received. 25% with all orders, balance 

Ss. Ane Ave., S. MATTHEW, # "338 i 
Suecessor to Naatthes Cros. 

SHOPPING BAGS 
Best Quality. Reduced Prices. 

Our new, rich looking, im- 

proved ART 3-1 COMBINA- 
TION BAG leads the field. 

Hg h-grade make. Special 
ice now, only 

$2. 75 per Doz. 
$22.00 Per Gross 

Made of new and 
Rubberized imitatt Leather 
(not ol! clothy. When opened 
measures 1742x1244 inches. 

a 

Originators, Patentees and 
ACTUAL SIZE. Manufacturers. 

Manufacturer, 

NEW BAMBOO SELF- 
FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN 

$4.00 Per Doz. Attention, Pianists 
$36.00 per Gross Are you interested 

Our prices always in new Tricks, odd PLAY PIANO BETTER 
acate owest. Rhythms and strange 

Harm , aa 
Others are cleanir F. @. B. Chica- will wep eS HARRY JERTTS PIANO SOLOS 
up. Why can’t you? €Q. Orders fill- and more, in this YRS\ N77 
Carry 50 in your pocket, ed same day sensational piano fo - 
Sell anywhere and make —- ilo. of theese. eave 
yourself a nice wad of money ells on Hes hw | ee a ms sieht, iikrr HARRY 

50% deposit for all C. O. D 
T. KOPAY ASHI & CO., 208 N. Wabash Av., Chicago ICARABIA” MON: 

KEY B I SINE Ss’ 

and RAG- 
° HYTHM”, by the 

} writer of “Calif ria ver © Prorit)|20o%s: * ‘Smiles 
ses”’ et AGENTS, CANVASSERS wae ’ J in your library, 

Price, 75c net. As Played on the Radio 

HARRY JENTES CO... ,'775, Broadway. 
*» New York, N. Y. 

CREW MANAGERS 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 116) 

“wise bird’’ bad been in certain towns and 
c] losed them with his load-‘em-up operations. 
‘I was hoping I would run into him, but luck 
was against me,’’ said Whitman. He added: 
“I have been pitching seven years and always 
in the Southeastern States, with the exception 
of one season in the East. I certajn'y would 

like to meet up with the fellow who closed 
some of the best towns in North Carolina. For 
every clean pitchman in the business I wish 
continuous success—for the other kind I have no 
good wishes.”’ 

ae ee 

Relative to several mentions in former is- 
sues of various fellows getting enthusiastic 
“powers that be’’ all ‘‘excited’’ over those lit- 
tle machines some of the boys have used for 
a number of years for bally, into which a 
blank piece of paper is rolled and “out comes” 
a perfectly good dollar bill (causing quite a 
bit of merriment after the “enthusiasts’’ en- 
lightened themselves that it was not a case 
of ‘“‘queer’’), Walter C. Dodge, now of Albany, 
N. Y., writes: ‘While demonstrating in a 
window in Sixth “re Cincinnati, a few 
years ago, the same thing occurred to me. I 
was closed and oblige it to call on the Chief of 
Police and prove IT was not ‘counterfeiting’. 
Can you beat it?’ 

After detailing the entertainment merit of 
the old-time medicine shows, an editorial ia 

he Miami (Ok.) News-Record of May 5 com- 
mented: ‘‘Now a radio vendor has adopted 
the idea. He travels about the country in a 
two-ton truck equipped with a powerful radio 
set. Arrived at an opportune place, he halts, 
tunes’ in on a distant concert, lures the resi- 
dents by the potent appeal of his loudspeaker 
and then sells them radio supplies and other 
electrical equipment. It looks like a great 
idea—this use of radio for ballyhoo purposes, 
by itinerant or any other kind of = 
Its possibilities have hardly begun to 
realized." (Who was the feller that estes 
the foregoing compliment?) 

From Doc L. H. Cooper: “I haven’t piped for 
quite a while, so here goes. Having sold my 
property in Wisconsin, have built me a nice 
home here in Portland, Ore. Have not had 
my show on the road for about a year, but 
have been playing clubs, lodges and other 
dates for the Show Amusement Company here. 
Medicine business in the smaller towns of this 
State has been almost killed by ‘don't-care’ 
managers, and my advice to med. opries at 
th's time js to stay away. I am dealing in 
real estate as a side line and am doing all 
right. Give my regards to pitchdom, but I 
want to ask al) the boys to play square with 
the towns—leave them so that the next fellow 
in will be respected."’ 

J. H. Springfield, Mass.—The poem you 
probably refer to was not of “Bill's” com- 
position (as was stated when printed), but was 
contributed by George (Yellow) Clay, from 
Kansas City, Mo. It anreared in the issue 
of March 22, 1919. It follows: 

Wake up, Pite} men, spring is here; 
Grab that keister you love so dear. 
Go out in the world, with all its glory, 
And start to tell the folks the story. 
They are waiting, they all have dough, 
It's up to you, so start and go! 
Don’t sit around and sing the ‘Blues” 
Tell ‘em about the line you choose. 
Time is money, so the wise ones say, 
So be up and off and on your way. 
Next fall, when you’re at your goal, 
Figure up the ol’ bank foil. 
Just see the difference it will make, 
And how much it pays to be awake. 

Dr. Harry ©. Chapman wrote from Colum- 
bus, 0.: ‘There are only a few of us oldtimers 
left, boys, and we should always be in touch 
with each other. I was very much pleased 
with Chief Red Jacket’s (Dr. Leon Lonsdale) 
Pipe on the oldtimers, some of whom have 
— away. I have worked with all of those 

e mentioned. I would like to add to the list 
Doc McBride, one of the cleverest and cleanest 
medicine workers of his day—he put me into 
the business in 1877, and introduced me as 
his son, a ‘chip off the old block’. Also 
‘Soany’ Gardner, ‘Soapy’ Cram, ‘Soapy’ Webb, 
‘Soany’ Thompson—all wonderful soap workers, 
in fact I have never seen their equal. And the 
‘grand old man’, Dr. Lewis Turner, of St. 
Louis, the Original Quaker Docter, and Jobn 
J. Gory, who studied for preaching, but gave 
it up and became a clever salesman. By the 
way, I received a letter from Dan (Deafy Dan) 
Rosenthal, from Columbia, 8. C. He intends 

RAINCOATS 
FULL LENGTH 

$9). oo 
Large Profits, Easy 
prim factors 

race 
I I 

Sales, Satisfied Cust omers are 
ng Midwest Household Neces- 

Our Big Six, Big S big 
tments m ex t prer NOVELTY —— CORK SHOOTING GUN 

or Ww mderful, leaders in selling campaigns. Write : $2 Sas 

MIDWEST DRUG CO. | sits to sues ona, Noa 
189 E. Naghten St., COLUMBUS, OHIO restment. Pot quick service order from 

sit required. 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S SOLDIERS AND | ‘0 oo. We batt tet 75 Eack. Corks, Nor: 
SAILORS JOKES AND STORY BOOKS THAL BROS., 5314" Dawson Ste ote cout 
6c Each. Sam 

Pump Action, $7.75 

EACH 

AGENTS WANTED 
Get your Automobile ond Coat 

and Cutfit free. 

Write or wire at once, 

EASTERN RAINCOAT CO. 
913 Roosevelt Road, 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

VETERAN'S SERVI ICE MAG AZINE, 
G 
78 "Watt: 3 St. 

New York. ; 

Get This Book 
GERMAN MARKS It will clearly show you how 

you can make $25 to $50 
(6 conpies. 25¢) Genuine } ue. (Bonds week, in part or all time, sell 
$ 2.50 for |, of the | “0 620 nN: ney 100 Riser $0.50 ing Clow’s Famous Philadelph a 
$12.00 for 1.090 of the 590,000 Note: 100...... 1.35 Hosiery direct to wearers from 
$ 7.00 fer 1,600 ef the 50.090 Note: 100....... 70 our m Pleasant, dignified work 
$12.00 for 1,000 sf the 26,000 Mote: 100....... 1.30 Gods that wear. Pri es that win 
$11.00 fer 1,000 of the 10.000 Nete- 100 1.30 Permanent ineome. Write today 

Millions and Billion Notes (Other Buropean Money) ne 6. Ciows ‘co.. 

RIOKARD JOHNS, 125 W. 66th St, New York City. || A 

Waltham, Hampden, 
etc., at prices which we guarantee 
to be from 15% to 20% below the 
et wholesale prices. These watches 

ere reconstructed and fully guaran- 
teed. High-grade Bracelets and 
Lockets at 30¢ on the dollar. 

MANHATTAN JEWELRY CO., Not Inc. 
431 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

CLOCK MEDALLION 
THE USEFUL 
PHOTOGRAPH 

OUR OWN ORIcIN. 
AL CREATION. 

“The House That 
Leads.”’ Start Now! 

The Clock Medallion 
shown here has proven 
to bo the gest 
money-maker of all 
Photo Medallions, 
They sell from $14.98 

and up—you make 

$3.00 profit and up 
on each sala No 
trouble in getti g 5 

to 10 orders 3 day— 

$75.00 TO $125.00 PER WEEK 

is not hard to ean with this—the only useful ph 
graph in the country. A Leaut:ful photocraph ay 
a@ guaranteed American Clock com! ined; : t 
but an honest-to-goodness useful arti le’ that 
used in amy home or office—made from any 
graph. We teach you how to sell. Senc j 
catalogue, just off the press, shuwing over 100 « 
ent money-cetters—Photo Mecdallic ns, Clocks, 
Medallion Frames, Photo Po.let Mirrors, I 
elry and Photo Butt.ns Four-day service atid satis- 
faction guarantee. We are the oldest concern in the 
East—we set the pace. 

GIBSON PHOTO JEWELRY CO., 
Section BB, 603-614 Cravesend fve., Brooklyn, N. ¥ 

GENT. 
SPECIALTY 

0,000.000 
SPARK PLUGS 
WILL BE SOLO 
THIS YEARS 

Marvelous new Spark Plug 
invention. By the Visible 
Flash” you see which cylin 
ders are firing. 

DEACON -LITE 
SPARK PLUGS 

You see them fire 
Each 4 ion is reflected 

in the Beacon-Lite 

THEY SELL FAST 
J. Huebner, Pa.—"“Rush 30 

ozen Beacon-Lite Plugs. 
My average, seven sales 
out of nine calls.” 

R.W. Phillies, Ont.--"I sold 
2 dozen today, 3 dozen yes. 
terday. Rus! 10 dozen.” 

Write Today—Department B 

CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

STREETMEN’S 
SPECIALTIES 

No. 105—On style illustrat 
panels and folds Tike wallet. a ’ $13. 00 Gross 

taste, 1 Same a» above with 3 10.00 Gross 
$2.75 SELF-THREADING (1,060) “NEEDLES 

(109 oe D  ncvccccccccccccecocsscesscs 
SORS—tThree sizes to fancy 

case. ‘Gin han ‘les, Epon. evece 
Se SOON, ic cccccsuessesed a Gross 
PENCIL SHARPENERS. * Best grade. . 3.25 Gross 
NEEDLE THREADERS ..........-- cove «80 Gross 

25% deposit with all orders. 

F Send us your mame and permanent address for 
‘Timely Novelty Offers’’ 

NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO. 
661 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY. 

AGENTS 500% PROFIT 
GENUINE ove LEAF LESTES. 

yuaranteed to never tarnish. Anyone can 
put them on Store and Office Wi lows 
Enormous demand. Large profits Paull 
Clark says: ‘‘Smallest day $23.70." RK. L 
Ree] ma‘e $920 in two months. Write to- 

day for ane Be 
genes tal age 

METALLIC LETTER CO., 
439 North Clark Street, 

sample and liberal offer 

Chicago. 

Medicine Salesmen 
so many of the medicine workers get their rer 

wig. from DeVore? There must be a reason. Have you 
invesiigated? You owe it to yourself te ‘do so, Bis 
@atalog and office list now ready. Your name avo 
address, please. THE DeVORN MFG. CO. Mis. 
Chemists, 185-195 Naghteo St., Columbus, Ohio 
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A CLEVER PIECE OF WORK 

Cooper sent his pipe for this issue. Nifty? 

familiar gasoline torch at the left. 

on the briny deep in lower center? 

pennant support ’im. 

The above is a photograph of the hand-painted, 

Yea, brothers, and then some. 
The colors used were red, green, yellow and black, with shadings. Note that the clown in 
the right lower corner is balarcing the stamp on a pole on his nose. And 

Does it make you a little seasick to look at the ship 
Don’t get the significance of ths owl, and about the 

only comment to make is that the wind sure must have been blowing some to make that 

L. H. 
A few points: 

large-sized envelope in which Dr. 

‘get’ that 

— 

iting his sister in New York who he has 
visiting soy years, and will stop off in Co- 
mbus on his way, and believe me, there wh 

be a big gabfest when he lands here.” 

H. Argerbright ‘‘shooted”’ from Rhea, Ark., 
that be and the Mrs. had noc yet “hopped 

out” for the season, but expected to do so 

about June 1 and intend to make the same 

Gocdyear 
RUBBERIZED 

APRONS 

"ie. 

$30.00 GROSS 
SAMPLE APRON 30c 
Made of finest grade of Ging- 

ham and Percale checks, rubber- 
ized to a pure Para rubber. Has 

the GOODYEAR guarantee for 
service and fast colors. 

posit, Balance C. O. D. Send M. O. 
or Certified Check, 

Agents Wanted, write for our money-making catalog. 

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO., 
Dept. K. A., 34 East Sth St., New York City 

Notice! 
20% Discount On The San- 

ford Axminster Rugs 
minster Rugs have gone down and we can offer 

the xsd Sanford make of Rug for $3 each, im dozen 
- which Is a bargain for the bright flashy Rugs 

an p u 

ALL NEW, UP-TO-DATE STOCK. 

Sample, Prepaid, $3.50. 

gr iDtA f FIBER RUGS less than import price. 27x 
in. reduced to $600 per Dozen. Colors: Green, 

Brown, Blue, ete. Sample, 85¢, Prepaid. 

EDWARD H. CONDON 
7 7? Bedford Street, Boston, Mass. 

BETSEY ROSS FRENCH — NEEDLES 
Best of All. 5 

Nat any price you an 

nupwithour ~™ ul , ic 

New Flashy 
Boxes, 

For men 
who know 

how to sell Nee- 
dles—1 will do more 

than you have ever asked, 
= Service d Price. Get sam 

r for 60c. . SPUEHLER, 
. ‘tab 10 Years), 315 “to 329 North 2ist 

t. Louis, Missouri. 

PATCH DEMONSTRATORS 
_ the BEST. Earn Bigger Profits, PARA- 

MOT NT KWIK PATCH instantly and permanent- 
+ everything rubber. New chemical method 

of ng. Put it on cold. Never lets go. 
ate ut Oe and $1. 
a3 600 Kits $ «.35 12 $1.00 Kits..$ 4.50 4 Ete Kits.... 6.7 36 $1.00 Kits.. 42.00 

143 a Kits.... 1200 72 $1.00 Kits.. 21.50 
ie Kits.... 22.00 144 $1.00 Kits.. 39.0) 

ers siipped prepaid. =~ er Now and save 
i eh a eae Auoure nataiteed or 

PRODUCTS ” B60. 939 E. 54th St., Chicago, tl. 
Co., Dept. 

Arkansas territory they have covered the past 
four years. Mrs. <Argerbright will work a 
brand of supporters for women folks and H. 
A., needles, knife sharpeners and toy airplanes. 
Picnic dates will be made when possible to 
reach them successajvely. Le added: “‘We have 
fitted up a handy camping outfit, as we usually 
camp out during summers, and have the car 
overhauled-—-and that ‘Lizzie’ is iust rarin’ to 
go. Have had aplenty of cold weather in these 
parts. Jack Harmon and wife passed thru 
here, aboard their ‘gas buggy’, and were our 
guests for the night. Jack, who is working 
oil, corn salve, ete., has a fine outfit and re- 
ported business as fair. Hore's hoping that 
ull the tripes and keister men have good sea- 
suns,’ 

In_ connection with a recent unfortunate 
shooting affray at Cookeville, Tenn. (mentioned 
in a recent issue of ‘‘Pipes’’), in which ©. V. 
Stofel was reported as losing his life and Doc 
A. ©. Robinson was held as the man doing the 
shooting, J. IT. Howard, owner of the Howard 
Family Show, wrote Bil] last week that he 

OUR NEW LEVER PEN. 

DEMONSTRATORS: Stop! Don’t istic vor ss: 
ae 35 Cents 

P 
Ges $3.00 Per Gross... 

Superior Grade 

of Nickel-Finished Famous Combina- 
Wire Arm Bands. tion Memorandum 

Book. $5.00 

Famous 7-in-1 
Combination 
Glasses, celluloid 
frame—not tin— 
real magnifying 
lenses—not win- 
dow glass 

Per’ Grossd21.00 

Geneva Razors, first quality. $3 50 
Per Dozen...... 

Eagle Red Jacket Fountain Pens, 
with clip. Write for prices. 

Write for Canadian 

prices on these 

items to 

BERK BROS., Ltd. os 
220 Bay Street 

Toronto, Canada Famous Glass Cutter Knife, every one 
a worker, per gross $12.00 

NEW YORK CITY 

had visited Robinson in the jail at Cookeville 
and was informed that he Was almost without 
funds and that Robinson asked him to write 
us that he would like to have all his show- 
folk friends send him financial assistance to de- 
fend himself in court, the remittances to be 
sent to his attorney, 0. K. Holliday, Cooke- 
ville, Tenn. Howard also included in h’s let- 
ter: “I also visited Stofel at the hospital 
shortly before he died and was informed by his 
brother that the whole thing seemed to have 
sta.ted over practically nothing and it seemed 
that it would be hard to tel] who was to 
blame. I have known Dr. Robin-on several 
years. He always bore a good reputation and 
worked clean.’ 

It seems that the ‘‘big bunch of jovialty and 
med. talks,’" Dr. EB, (Larry) Barrett, likes 
Florida. He has been making practically the 
same territory in that State for the past five 
years. Larry is using three special-built tracks 
to haul his show and stock, and writes that very 
often he gets letters from drugstores to come 
and put on a show and demonstration to stimu- 
late sales. He also states that a quite promi- 
nent organization has been noticeably and suc- 
cessfully at work in Flo rida to drive out jam 
sales and other “erooked’’ operations. With 
his letter L. B. enclosed a snapshot of his 
camp, showing his. three large covered motor 
vehicles and the large “home and store on 
wheels’ of Dr. Rebert M. Smith, who was 
camping with his outfl. The picture, taken at 
Tampa, Fla., will be reproduced in the ‘‘col- 
umn’ later. Barrett stated that he would 
remain at St. Vetersburg, Fla., three weeks, 
then (probably) start north Said: ‘Let's 
have pipes from Dr. Heber Becker, Carl ant 
Frank Lamont, the Musical Kirans and otbers."’ Jars, Ketchup, Mustard 

@ LF er aay Other Screw Top One-Fourth Cash, Balance 

Container. Also for Fric- 

AGENTS Reaping a Harvest With These 

FIBRE SILK > 
KNITTED TIES 

SAMPLE, 50c. Prepaid 
Also numbers at: Let 400, at $3.00 Dozen. 
Lot 200, at $3.25 Dozen. 

RUBBER BELTS 
With Roller Bu kles idadecens $12.00 Gross 
With Grip Bi 

Sample, ” 25c, Prepaid. 

KEY HOLDLRS 

Double clasp, 6-link. Per 
a en, $1.10; per Gross, 

a —" Prepaid. 
alance C. Q, er, 

LISS & ABRAMS. 35 ‘So. Dearborn St., Chicase, LL 

Agents Wanted—Sell Scarfs, 

Pillows, Doilies 
Beautiful novelties. Fast amen ine to demon- 
strate. Acemcies now being ed. Write for our 
liberal proposition today “bh ‘iy ORD COMPANY, 
Dept. B C. 8., St. Joseph, Michigan, 

tion Top Cans, Jelly Glass 30 
Tops, etc. Self-adjusting Write for Propo 
and Cannot get Out of 
Order. 

GENTS - DEMONSTRATORS 
SUMMER SELLING SENSATIONS 

CASH IN ON THE CANNING SEASON 
UNIVERSAL JAR OPENER SELLS ON SIGHT 

Price Sell 

Per Doz for 

UNIVERSAL Universal Opener. . <r 50c 
OPENER, Pan Lifter.......... 1.00 25c¢ 

For Large and Small Frat Folding Egg Boiler. 1.30 25c 
c. 0. D. 

OTHER BIG SELLERS 
tion and Free Sample Case Offer. 

GENERAL PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 5, Newark, New Jersey. 

200% Profit 
Samples of all three 

Specialties sent for 50c¢. 

THE FUNNY IMP BOTTLE 
a WONDERFUL SELLER_ 

This ig the amusing little Magic Bottle NO} 
ONB but the demovstrator can lay down. ‘Yeu 
make it la ll r, but no co 

else can do it. J trick ma 

a wonderful bally- ronstrator 
ing a word ; and 

crowd Ww il r at 
renits. l 1 you 

amples 7 good 
teaily are W 4 

s. 3. “ADAMS. ‘CO., yy Park, e % | 
| 
' 

FOR YOU —MR. SIGN PAINTER | 
. | 

It’ s the very newest and latest help for Sign 
od Showcard ¥ rs. Letter Pat- } 

e ir nexperien cod end aids the | 
finished e ene Turn out neat signsain lesathar \ 

= one-half the osual time. Make Sign Fainting 
and Showcard Writing as easy A, B, C. Samples for stamp 

JOHN F. RAHN,M2433 Gr Ave., Chicago, tI. 

4 

ht, HOT 

sa4t*S Fastest setting 

i= 

HIN Sin 

accessory on the 

ys MFG. CO., Box X229, everybody. 

MAN WANTE 
-Part or full time. EXPERIENCE UNNEC- 
.. OUR MEN GETTING UP TO 

.00 WEEKLY. Lowest nen 

roo SEAL COAL C ANY 
Exchange Building, Ouse Illinois 

by largest 
concern of 

market. Quatitity pri ces, lhe a set and lower Furn ished on attractive dis- Play cards in sets of four. Demonstra- tion box and circulars’ free. Write for Particulars Send 25¢ for sample set of Brand new offer Best national publication. Sells 
Small turn in, Write C. A. DARLING, 

139 North Clark, Chicago, 

German Marks 
Prewar d current issy also Aus tris in, ~ ge an 
P< lish, Ri ouien Soviet a nd Mexican curre 

man 1,000 and 2,000-Mark Bonds g ood Se lleva, wh 

sale Price List to Streetmen and Agents. 

JULIUS S. LOWITZ, 312 S. Clark St., Chicago, S11. 

AGENTS SALESMEN 
You can make $20 to $25 daily sellir 

PHOTO MEDALLIONS 
Send for our new Cat and Revised Price List. 

si ‘ e of 

0. D. 

Depot. ft. 

AGENTS—SALESMEN 
Bia Money 
Monogramming 

They could not get finer 1 
}; then agaip, no sign painter could giv 

7 a » as you could do without ¢x- 

World blair Co., Inc. 

You "an sell to in livid- 

i. isplay ‘aa liko 

NEWARK, N. J 

MEDALLION. NOVELTY e 
. New York City. 

Give "em the infermatien that you saw the ad ts 
The Billboard. 
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Additional Outdoor News 
BERNARDI GREATER SHOWS 

Wiliamsport, Pa., May 21.—Williamsport is 
the stand this week for the Bernardi Greater 
shows, and they opened yesterday with the 
midway crowded. It was circus day in Wil- 
jamsport and the tents of the Ringling Bros.- 
Barnum & Bailey Shows were stretched but @ 
ort block from the entrance to the Bernardi 

location. The gross from shows and rides at 
the opening was more than satisfactory. The 
train made a fine run here from Baltimore and 
altho the lot in the latter city was soft and 
difficult to get off of the shows arrived here 
early Sunday night. Monday morning’s sun 
found a city of tents on the Vine avenue show 
grounds. Visitors were numerous al) day and 
the rides were erected before the eyes of bun- 
dreds. At noon they were in operation and 
before mid-afternoon organs and culliopes on 
show fronts were drawing patronage while the 
band concert at the head of the midway drew 
to the show grounds the overflow. from the 
“big top’’ of the Ringling show. It was the 
third day fn five that the tents of the Bernardi 
Greater Shows were pitched on lots adjoining 
the tents of the Ringling-Barnum circus, and 
many visits were exchanged and acquaintance- 
ships ripened into friendships by the close prox- 
imity of the two organizations. 

Business in Baltfmere at Warwick and 
Wheeler streets, the circus grounds, was bet- 
ter than anticipated. The rides were jammed 
during the two days of the circus engagement 
and the shows followed barely behind them in 
the entertainment of the circus overflow. Altho 
rain fell intermittently Friday afternoon the 
throngs stood in the showers to buy tickets on 
the Bernardi ‘“‘pleasure trail’’. Rotan Post, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, was 80 well pleased 
with the series of Spring Festivals it gave 
in Baltimore, with the Bernardi shows furnish- 
ing the attractions, that General Agent M. B. 
Golden was urged to arrange for another geries 
of engagements under the same organization 
next year. The Baltimore business completely 
justified Mr. Golden in contracting the opening 
month in that city. 

This afternoon children from the Home of 
the Friendless here, chaperoned by Hugh Gil- 
more and other city officials, will be guests of 
General Manager William Glick and the Repasz 
Vand, and great preparations are being made 
for the entertainment of the youngsters. Wal- 
ter (Speedy) Reynolds, one of the riders in 
“Fearless Egbert’s ‘drome, has about recovered 
from a nasty fall last Thursday night in Balti- 
more. Next week, Olean, N. Y., for che May 
Festival of Olean Post, American Legion. 
CARLETON COLLINS (Press Representative). 

RUBIN & CHERRY SHOWS 

Decatur, TIL, May. 22.—The Rubin & Cherry 
Shows had a remarkably fast run from Terre 
jiaute to Decatur, and by dusk Sunday evening 
the cara were tted and unloaded and on 
the lot, all the wagons were parked 
until we dawn Monday, when they were 
distribu with a celerity of movement 
that had the entire show ready to open at 
twelve o'clock, 
Manager Walter A. White left for Quincy, 

Il, Tuesday, to get everything in readiness 
for the show’s ten days there. As this is Mr. 
White’s home town the entire personnel of 
the show is looking forward to a big week's 
business, owing to the personal popularity of 
this hustling official. Fred Lewis, construc- 
tion superintendent, is in Richmond, Va., ne- 
gotiating and planning for several new features 
which will add quite a touch of gorgeousness 
to the shows’ general ensemble. He visited 
Baltimore and saw the Ringling show move 
onto the lot. He also paid a visit to the Ber- 
nardi Greater Shows while there, also the 
West Shows. Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Gruberg 
have returned from a very pleasant trip to 
Yrench Lick, Ind., where they were lavishly en- 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ballard. Mr. 
Gruberg left this morning for a ten days’ ab- 
sence. While gone his itinerary will take in 
New York, and from there to Montgomery, 
Ala., where he will close up a real estate 
transaction, He will bring back with him his 
only child, Edith, as her school days will be 
over for the summer, and she will be with 
the show for a very short visit, then go to a 
Michigan lake resort for the balance of her 
vacation. Gus Woodall, assistant to Cash 
Wiltse, manager of the privilege car, was 
taken suddenly ill Wednesday. He was rushed 
to the hospital, where it was found necessary 
to have an immediate operation for chronic ap- 
pendicitis, and he is at this writing in a very 
serious condition. Lew Rose is doing excel- 
lent work as manager of the Midget Theater. 
E. L. Neumann stopped over between trains 
Tuesday on his way back to Chicago from a 
business trip. When the mercury persists in 
hovering around the 35 above mark the only 
one that seems at all pleased with the turn of 
events is E. L. Day, concessionaire, who has 
a big stand full of blankets. 
JOHN T. WARREN (Press Representative). 

CON T. KENNEDY SHOWS 

Muscatine, Ia., May 21.—The Con T. Ken- 
nedy Shows are playing Muscatine this week 
under the auspices of the Municipal Home- 
Rule League, and are located upon the river 
front one block from the ma'‘n thorofare. Every 
indication points to the largest spring date 
thus far played. 

Probably never in the history of outdoor 
amusement has a carnival company appeared 
under stronger auspices, the executive com- 
mittee of the auspices being practically all 
members of the city administration. The 
show has been granted free license, water, 
a and electricity from the municipal 
piant. 

At this writing the midwey is filled with 
people, At the door of each show and on each 
riding device as ticket takers are found not 
only city officials, but leading business men 
of the community. A judge of the Municipal 
Court is collecting tickets on the water circus, 
a prominent banker is stationed at the “‘cater- 
pillar’ and the city recorder and Mayor are 
members of the auditing committee. Mon‘ay 
afternoon the Kennedy Band toured the sur- 
rounding towns under the charge of the Chief 
of Police, who made the announcements, 

een 

Tuesday afternoon Mr. Ke and the 
writer were guests of the Kiwanis Club for 
luncheon, at which time Mr. Kennedy addressed 
the members op the aims and accomplishments 
of the Legisiative Committee, the entertain- 
ment being furnished by the Kennedy show- 
folk, including the “Yama-Yamsa Trio’’, Rose 
Murphy and Lacile Sisters. Thursday after- 
noon the orphans of the city will be the 
guests of the Kennedy Shows, the affair being 
in charge of the Kiwanis Club. 

The closing days of the engagement at 
Ottumwa were very satisfactory, especialiy the 
Sunday date, which was played at the request 
of the committee because of the inclement 
weather the early part of the week, the re- 
ceipts of the day running into the oice figures. 

The promotions at Ottumwa and Muscatine 
were ably bandled by HH. L. Burton. The 
Press of the two cities has been very 
generous in its praise of the caravan. The 
Muscatine Journal publishing a proclamation 
signed by the committee not only endorsing 
the show, but urging the citizens to attend 
the carnival, the proceeds of which are to be 
used ip beautifying the river front. 

From bere the company goes to Clinton, Ta., 
to appear under tbe auspices of the Elks; 
thence to Cedar Rapids, ta ip «pite of the 
Vicissitudes of the past few weeks the com- 
pany rewains istact aud optimism te the watch- 
word. w MacCOLLIN 

(Presa Kepresentative). 

: —— 

HOFFNER AMUSEMENT CO. 

Astoria, Til., May 23.—The William Hoffner 
Amusement Company opened the season May 10 
at Farmington, Ll, onder auspices of the 
baseball team. Altho the aight was cold peo 
ple turned out and business was good. Business 
for the week was fair. At 7 o’clock Saturday 
night a big wind storm ripped the merry-go- 
round top and blew concess'on stock all over 
the lot. The show moved from there to 
Astoria and is showing bere for a week on the 
streets under the auspices of the Moose. 
Everybody is enjoying good business bere, as 
the people turn out despite cool nights. Today 
(Friday) it is raining, but everyone is looking 
for a big Saturday. Cuba, Ill, ts the stand 
for next week, on the streets, under auspices 
of the Fire Department. Among the attrac. 
tions are one of the best framed Athletic 
Shows on the road with Young Sperom as 
Munager; a three-a-breast Parker carry-us-all, 
Morton Jackson, manager, and a No. 5 Eli 
Wheel, Nathan Jackson, manager. There are 
eleven Concessions, including MacMurdo's 
portable restaurant; Mr. Kelly, one; Jack Davis, 
one; Madawe Reed, one; Mrs, Brading, one; 
Charles Coleman, three; W. W. McMurdo, 
three, and Andy Anderson, two. 

SCHULER HAGEN (for the Show). 

GEORGE MOONEY IN CHICAGO 

Chicago, May 23.—George A. Mooney, gen- 
eral agent of the Hanscber Bros.’ Sbows, was 
in tbe city today, making railroad cuatracts. 
The show is in Kansas City this week. 
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DIFFERENT THAN 

The American Beauty Play Ball is 

$Q).00 
Per Doz. 

Packed 6 dozen Es 
to case 

Sample prepaid 

$1.00 

refunded if ball is not 

ARANEE DOLL 
417 LaFayette Street, 
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BETTER THAN THE BES1 
steam-cured bladder, fully guaranteed against any imperfections. 

ete 

41 inches in circumference, made of finest rubber cloth, equipped with 
steam-cured, large professional basket-bal] bladder that will not shrink, 
kink or sink, and is fully guaranteed against any imperfections. 

as represented. 

25% Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

THE REST 

the only play ball equipped with a 

Money 

& SUPPLY CO. 
NEW YORK. 

09 55455455SSS SSS SSS SSSSSSSSS SSS SESESSSSOSSESSS SESE SSSSESESESES ESS SE ESSE SSSSSS SSS SSSESSSSSOOOOSESO! 
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Oswego and Watertown, N. Y., for the largest Fourth of Jul - 
bration in the East. Write or wire gaahonsse 

WILLIAM GLICK, Manager, as per route. 

BERNARDI 
GREATER SHOWS, Inc. 

AMERICA’S PREMIER OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS. 
The largest and most beautiful Show in the East. 
neste > ao no exclusive; also few choice Wheels open. 
wonderful dates contracted. Week May 26, Olean, N. Y.; wee 
2nd, Buffalo, N. Y., location, Broadw: uk ae 

Can place all 
The most 

ay and Bailey lot, followed by 

a 

CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION MEN—Our NEW 
1924 CATALOG IS NOW READY! 

Send for your copy today. Not one of you can afford to be 
without it. 19 pages of hundreds of new itens. Big-ect rors 
to all, We carry a complete line of goods suitable er vour needs, 

Balloons Candy 
Flying Birds Novelties 
Give-Away Items Blankets 
Balls Salesboards 
Dolls Wheels 
Premiums Manicuring Sets 
Jewelry Silverware 
Aluminum Glass Novelties 

\ _ We are Milwaukee headquarters for Oak and Airo Balloons and 
the sole Northern Distributors for Curtis Ireland Chocolates. 

{ H. SILBERMAN & SONS, 328 Third Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

a 

You Cannot Go Wrong 
When You Depend On 

The TAYLOR XX 
Professional Wardrobe Trunk 

$75 

TAYLOR’S 
28 E Randolph St 210 W. 44mm St 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

CARNIVAL’ 
Novelties 

Birds, Colored, 33-1n. Decorated Sticks. Gr..§ 4.50 
70 Gas Balioons. Best Quality Soeciol Gr.. 275 
Feather Pinwheels. Best Quality Gross... 3.25 
Tissue Paper Parasols. Gest Quaiity. Grose 4 50 
100 Assorted Canes, fof. .......ceeseessss 800 
100 Assorted Whips, for ................. 40 
Glass Bead Necklaces, Faney Colors. Gross 4.89 
100 Assorted Cigarette Holders, 3 Styies.... 4.75 
Colored Cluteh Pencils, Extra Leads. Gross 9 50 
100 Assorted Pocket Knives, tor........ ++ 690 
Montana White Stone Scart Pins. Gress . $.5¢ 
Fancy Fiat Cigarette Cases. Niches Finish 

and Gold Lined. Per Gross... 
Manicuring Sets. ¢ °. 

- 

oo 

21-Piece Manicuring Sets. 
Overnight Cases. Each... 
10-In. Metal Post Clock. 
De Luxe Mantel Clock. Each 

Seep amame: 

SSSSVSSSSRSSSsFs 

Umbretias, Men's and Ladies. Dozen...... 9. 
Beaded Bags. Pouch Style. ODozen........ 7 
Beaded Bags, Pouch Style. Dozen........ 1 
Silver-Plated Bread Trays. ODozea........ 4 
Vest Pocket Gillette Style Razor. Dozen.. 2 
18 Gauge 2-Qt. Alum. Percolator Dozen. 9.00 
Heavy Steel Handle 2-Biaded Knite. Dozen 1 35 
i6-tn. Crying Cats, Dozen cocccccsee B75 
Traveling Menicuring Bag. Each.... 
2-Qt. 18-Gauge Panel Percelator. Special, 

DOSED cccccccccccccccececess Secececeses 9. 

NO FREE SAMPLES. NO PERSONAL CHECKS. 

Terms: 25% deposit with all orders. 

oe eno’ Saunders Mdse. wan °° 
620 St. Clair, West, CLEVELAND, OHIO 

@ DEMONSTRATORS 
AGENTS 
SALESMEN 

Fast Sellers—Big Profits 
Two marvelous lighters that sell 
on & moment’s demonstration 

RAY-O-LITE POCKET 
CIGAR LIGHTER 

seen to be appreciated § Inclose 350 

in ay for sample, with selling Dians. 

RADIO GAS LIGHTERS 
O 

Retails at 25c, 
Sample Dozen .......-.+-+--$ 1.0 
Gross ....... eccccccese entoso ae 
25% deposit with C, 0. D. orders 

MASTERLITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
110 East 23rd Street, New York City 

FELT RUGS 
SPECIAL QUALITY. 

Write for particulars. 
LAETUS MILLS, Box 1356, Boston, Mass. 

WANTED, TRAINER 
With experience in Training Dogs, 
Ponies and High School Horses. Steady 
employment to right party. Address 

BARLOW’S CIRCUS, 

Lock Box 7, South Milford, Indiana. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
For late in July or early in August, 
under auspices of International Lons- 
shoremen’s Association. Address 

JOHN HORACEK, Secretary, 
901 Maple Street, Ludington, Mic 

Agents Wanted To Sell the Anchor Lock 
Fastens on tent rope end and on ground, Protects 
Holds securely. Any tenting or camping outfit caa 
use to advantate, Easy to sell. Big profit to you. 
ANCHOR TENT PPG MFQ. CO., 415 Minnesote 

Ave., Kansas City, Kansas. 
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Ss Fancy Bottles Periume. Special. Gress... ) 
EEE Saft Collec Flas ach gm Card. gree... Rings, Assorted Stone Settings. Gross ... 

tin ™ lal. Dozen 
lo 4 ~ . eh 

RRS ES rem : RRS CR. .cocccccers pice 
ae vblehseaneues ~~ 

ae fee > . Pillow Tops, Attractive Designs. Dozen.... 
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84 Be eS ear ge ° 
2 Rees men Rg Soe — ee so ie ie woo —EE é 

(ae es te ve " Per Doz. - 
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ee 

ed. eee 6 y §=C( Sample prepaid 
Be ee $1.00 
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| 28 In.-58 In. $18.00 per doz. | 

Sample, $2.00, Prepaid. 

GRADE A, 
28 In.-58 In. $14.00 per doz. 

Sample, $1.50, Prepaid. 
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DOLLS FOR LESS 
On account of the fact we will 

BEACON BLANKETS 

re atten sven 
bpaslasnagliviesisecis PLUME DOLL 
BEACON WIGWAMS 

19.50 $9.50 39.04 Price A) 

Will close out all old Calif. Curl Dolls 
at the following prices: 

10,000 Plain Curl Dolls, with 

ere $35.00 Per 100 

in Case Lots of 38 8,000 Electric Curl Dolls, with 
WD ecéstcaciaces $50.00 Per 100 

7,000 Electric Curl Dolls, with 

Less Tae , 12-in. crepe shades. .$60.00 Per 100 
$3.75 EACH. 

Buy from the house that carries 
the big stock and takes care of 
you when the big demand is on. 

Remember these are close-out prices 

and will not be repeated after this 

stock is gone. 

'Look--This Is The Day of Big Values--Look 
LAMPS | ALUMINUM BARGAINS 

$25.00—PANELED ASSORTMENT—$25.00. 

3—112-Qt. Colonial Double Boilers. 
3—2%-Qt. Colonial Water Pitchers. 
3—1%4-Qt. Colonial Percclators, 
3—2-Qt. Colonial Percolators, 
38—10%-Inch Colonial Double Roasters. 
3—10-Qt. (extra heavy) Dish Pans. 

| FLOOR 

38—4-Qt. Colonial Convex Sauce Pans. 
3—3-Qt. Colonial Convex Sauce Pans. Bridge Lamps 
3—6-Qt. Colonial Lipped Preserving Kettles, $5.50 
38—8-Qt. Colonial Lipped Preserving Kettles. P 
8—5-Qt. Colonial Tea Kettles. Junior Lamps 
3—6-Qt. Colonial Convex Kettles. $7.50 

36 BIG PIECES AS ABOVE Butterfly Floor 
69c Average Each 69c Lamps, $10.50 

SINGLE SPECIALS é 

Packed Six to y Per Doz. 
18%-Inch Oval Roaster.......ccecessecces $17.50 
15-Inch Oval Roaster.......ccseeee teeeege 12.50 Crate 
10%-Inch Colonial Double Roaster..... j» 825 | Guaranteed The 
6-Qt. Colonial Lipped Preserving Kettle;. 7.50 Biggest Lamp 
8-Qt. Colonial Lipped Preserving Kettle.. 9.25 Values In The 
1%-Qt. Colonial Coffee Percolator........ 8.40 World. 
2-Qt. Colonial Coffee Percolator.......... 9.40 

1837-41 MADISON STREET, 

We Have No Leaders or Baits, We Just Do Business On A Very Close Margin. TERMS— 

A. N. RICE LAMP FACTORY 
Formerly MIDWEST HAIR DOLL FACTORY. Long Distance Phone Grand 1796 

RICT Yo WIT RDER, BALANCE C. 0. r STRIG Ve SUGGEST A STANDING Deposit. REMEMBER NO EXCEPTIONS ax Sacege 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 

SALI II 
eres 

WALLACE BR OS. 
SHOWS 

WANT—Freaks for Ten-in-One, Musical or Minstrel Show. We 

have complete outfits for same. Can also use any other Show 

that does not conflict. Can always use Legitimate Concessions. 

WANT—Free Acts for Barnesville, Ohio. Week of May 26th, Sharon, 

Pa.; week of June 2nd, Barnesville, Ohio, on the streets. 

Ss bom 

Sl hm 

Everybody address JAMES P. SULLIVAN, Sharon, Pa. 

uit WE LEAD THE REST—WE HAVE THE BEST 
Bridce Lamp, $6.85. Junior Lamp, $9.50. Floor, $10.50, We also have a complete follows: 

333 

BOUDOIR LAMPS THERMOS JUGS CLOCKS L 
TABLE LAMPS SILVERWARE WINE SETS WHEELS 
BLANKETS MANICURE SETS TEA SETS CHARTS 
ALUMINUM WARE VANITY CASES eTo., ELECTRICAL GOODS 

OVERNIGHT BAGS TRAVELING BAGS 
Write for Circular and Prices. 

DIRECT SALES & SERVICE CO., 24 W. Washington St, Chicago, IIlinois 
A. F. Beard, Manager. “The House That Knows Your Needs.” 

ROASTERS 

gpsssssesssssseses 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 
For The Past 18 Years ———— Bump’s Concentrated Fruit Syrups 

For making drinks from plaim water, Adapted to the needs of Circuses, Summer Gardens and Conees- 
sionaires in general. 

Quart. % Cat oo Gal. 
ORANGE TARE cecccccccccccccccccescccccecseccceee $2.25 
LEMONADE _ .ncccccccccccccccccccccsececcsoccesccces 2.25 43 oe 
(eehnecany PTETITITTTITI TIT TTT TTT tT 2.25 25 

Drink o con nothir z to & but add to vater and sweeten to taste, One pint ain 16 gallons 
finished drink. Tt ney “neve t 

BUMP'S HIGHLY. ‘CONCENTRATED ROOT BEER, 
Is compe . wun color and foam, to he unce to 5 gallons Carbonated Ween, with 2 pounds 

Sugar added you are ope erating a Root meer B erel yOu cat inot afford to pags is up. 
PRI ce: PER GALLO .Single Gallon. | mo  5-Gal. _Lots, vy Gal. ‘Lote, $5.25. 
ell or ders for $10.00 or more we allow a dis All C. Q@ D. orders must be accom 

panied by at least 20°%. 

BUMP CONFECTIONERY CO., 200-210 E. Davie St.,Anna, Il!. 

WANTED FOR ESSIE FAY’S MAMMOTH EUROPEAN 
CIRCUS AND SIDE SHOW 

- Glass Biower with own outfit; Tattoo Man, man and wife for Mind 
> Reading Act, and any Act suitable for above show. Address 

LS ESSIE FAY, care D. D. Murphy Shows, 

; Belleville, Ill., May 26-31; Springfield, lll., June 2-7. 

| 23 P. S—WILL SELL AMERICAN PALMISTRY EXCLUSIVE Ad 
> dress Leslie Brophy, Manager D. D. Murphy Shows, per route abu 
> 

—_—~ 

Concessionaires 
SOLD OUT 

Prices 

Main Office and Factories: 
315 National Avenue, 
253-5 Walker Street, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

ONE OR A CARLOAD 

ATTENTION! 

ON FLOOR LAMPS 
Until after June 15, we will only supply our regular Floor Lamp Customers. After that date we will be in our 

new factory and supply all demands up to 1,000 daily. 

Reduced 
All other articles listed in catalogue have been reduced, including shawls. SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE 

C. F. Eckhart & Co. 
Largest Manufacturers of Carnival Supplies in the World 

Park Men 

SOLD OUT 

Prices 

Branch Warehouses: 
912 Kentucky Street, 
52-54 W. Desota Street, 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

ONE-HOUR SERVICE 

1904 ° 7 
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[ar A HOLLYWOOD NOVELTY 

ee 

Invented by the Fat Comedian 

BILLY MOON 

A GOLDBRICK SOUVENIR 
INCENSE BURNER-PAPER WEIGHT AND ASH TRAY COMBINED, 3-IN-1 

FROM 

A GOLDBRICK 

HOLLYWOOD 

Be First in the 

A PATENTED ARTICLE MADE FROM IMITATION GOLD 
AND A USEFUL NOVELTY FOR THE 

OFFICE OR HOME 

AGENTS AND SOLICITORS WANTED 
A NOVELTY THAT WILL SELL ANYWHERE 

Field—Send $1.00 for Sample—Special Inducement to Agents 

HOLLYWOOD NOVELTY COMPANY, 
7610 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD, - - HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

a 

WEEK-STAND SHOWS 
Featuring Circus-Style Programs and Promo- 

tions Under Auspices 

POLACK OPENS AT NEWARK 

Under the title of the Masonic Club Circus 
suing J. Polack opened his circus at Newark, 

J., Saturday, May 10, for seven days. 
a the cold and rainy wether of the 
opening day the show +s ‘een @ great success 
from the start. It is one of the best fratersal 
circuses assembled to travel under one tent. 
The performance takes np one hour and fifty 
minutes. Twenty-two acts are presented, which 
are headed by the Walton Family of eques 
trians, presenting their two acts, while the 
Felix Morales Troupe, with five members, pre 
sent their wire act, finishing with a somersault 
on a tight wire, three slides for life, including 
the head slide, and two Japanese toe slides, 
flying ladder, trio on a trampoline and revolving 
traps. The Randow Trio present two acts, a 
double comedy acrobatic act and their famous 
trio act. The Bernard Trio does hand bal- 
ancing, perch and slack-wire acts. George Bar 
ton presents May Thompson's Society Circus 
with four high-school horses, performing dogs 
and ponies. The Voques Sisters do two acts, 
a double trapeze and web; Orville and Frank 
do their up-side-down perch act. Music is 
furnished by Prof. Howard Fink and His Fa 
mous Scarlet Hussar Militaire Band of twelve 
men. 

On the official staff of the show are well- 
known members of the outdoor one fession. The 
show is presented in a 100-foot round top, With 
three 40-foot middle pieces. Ten lengths of 
reserved seats are used, eight-tier high, and 
ten lengths of blues ten-tier high. The show 
is presented in one rng and on one stage 
There are twelve concessions on the inside of 
the tent at one end, whch have scenery arc und 
them. These stands are artistically arranged, 

the entire showing being an innovation in ‘the 
outdoor field of amusements, 

Many people visited the show In Newark 
and were in their praise of the high- 
class perfor ce and the strict cireus methods 
used {n connection with the production. 

Committees from surrounding States have fn- 
spected the show, and the route is practically 
filled with the exception of two or three weeks 
until November. ‘The tent was built by the 

HERE, BOYS! 
FLASH UP YOUR 

STANDS WITH OUR 
MIDWAY WINNERS. 

LAMPS 
TORCHIERS 

DOLLS 
and Special Items ms. 
Norelt ow WI -¢ 

Games Stor We 

have a lerful ‘line of 

INTERMEVIATE PRIZES 

Send for Catalog today. 

ROMAN ART CO. 
“The House of Prompt 

Servic e’ ° 

2704-06 Locust Ft 
ST, LOUIS 

Local and Long RE 
Phone, Bomonrt 1220. 

Norfolk Tent and Awning Co., of Norfolk. Va., 
and, witb the exceptiwo of the two 
which were duplicated, was up and ready in 

Richmond, 
Y., for the Tall Cedars Week of May 19, fol- 

Morristown, N. J., for 
‘All wf which is according to a repre- 

time. The show played Port 

lowed by 
Lodge. 

sentative of the show. 

the Elks’ 

new ends 

SNAPPING OF BALE RING 

Causes Top of Pollie Bros.’ Circus To 
Drop Ten Feet 

Hamilton, O., May 23.—During an afternoon 
performance of Poilie Bros.’ Circus here last 
Week, while Capt. Conrad Neumeyer was put- 
ting bis lions thru their act, a bale ring on 
Ove of the center poles snapped, causing the 
big toy to drop about ten feet. This ip turn 
looseoea the rigging holding an electric light 
fixture directly over the steel cage. The fix 
ture etrugk Neumeyer on the head, partially 
stunning him, but with rare presence of mind 
he kept the lions under control for several 
minutes ont!l assistance arrived to raise the 
rigging and close the opening in the cage. 
There were approximately 2,000 persons in the 
audien’s, mostly children, but a panic was 
averted. 

"CANADA ALL ABOARD FOR CANADA 
EIGHT BIG CELEBRATIONS 

IN MICHIGAN 
———_—_ THEN -—— 

_ 14-BiG CANADIAN FAIRS-14. 
SHOWS WANTED 

WE HAVE 
Arcade, Kokomino, § 

| 

Diving Circus, Motordrome, Mechanical 
City, Walk-Thru Show, Posing Show, Fat 

People and other Shows that don’t conflict. 

Three-Abreast Carousell, Big Eli Ferris Wheel, Sea- 
plane, Venetian Swing, Fairy Swing, Dog and Pony 

Show, Jung!eland, War Show, Glass Blowers, Midget, Athletic, 
Splendora, Hawaiian Village and Big 10-in-1. 

CONCESSIONS—Al! Wheels open; two of a kind get exclusive; 
also Grind Stores of all kinds. Positively no grift. 

| Want To Buy, Book or Rent Whip 

Wanted Carnival 
And Free Acts for New South Ken- 
tucky Fair Association, Glasgow, Ky., 
August 28th, 29th and 30th. Address 

W. E. NUNN, Secretary, 
Glasgow, Ky. 

INTERNATIONAL AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
Member Showmen’s Legislative Committee. 

Week of May 26, Jos. Campau and Davidson Sts., Detroit. 
Week of June 2, Lansing, Mich. Week of June 

9, Muskegon Heights, Mich. 

WORKINGMEN WANTED IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

WISE SHOWS CAN PLACE 
One more Grind Show. Joe 
Want Plant. 

3all Games 
Performers. 
and Wheels. 

All my 
Good 

Turner wants to hear from Boxers and Wrestlers. 
old people, wire. 
opening for Cook 

Can place Grind Stores, 
House. All address 

DAVID A. WISE, week of 26th, South Charleston; Nitro and Point Pleasant 
to follow; all West Virginia. 

EVERY WOMAN 
Buys Hair Nets and Cosmetics 

Get into it and make over 100%, profit 

RE ‘Staste Mesh 

$122 ie 
; HAIB NETS Double Mesh 

UBY Fxeq" $3. 
qt GROSS) ot real ti 

QuAuTy* Bierttzed 

iy, SUAS Ly gine 
ili 25 a. = x 
une a 

SS 25% deposit, 
NS S = = eH) balance C. 

NM SS = 0. D. Spe 
= = © cify Colors. 

Write for price fist of our other “Specials In 
Compacts, of. send us $4.00 for one dozen sample 
assortment If not gatisfactory, we'll refund 
Maney immediately 

WHOLESALE NOVELTY 
CO., Inc., SFU Ars; 

New York City 

“Famous for Price Sensations.” 

Want One More Show 
Will furnish outfit. All Wheels open 
except Blankets and Candy. Want 
Colored Minstrel People, Colored Mu- 
sicians, Cornet and Trombone Others 
write. Fairs start June 16th, Clark, 
S. D., May 26th to 31st. 

Cc. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS. 

Sam E. Spencer Shows 
WANTED—General Agent, at once, WANT First- 
class Dog and Pony Show, 76-30. J furnish outnt 
Manager for my Athletic Show, one that can meet re 
comers. CAN PLACE Penny Ar ade. Have 
Single Pit Shows, 70-30. CONCESSIONS w ANTED 
—Sium Jewelry, Count ry Store, "it 
Tiil-You-Win, Canary Birds, Hoop- La, 
Buck, Popeorn. Candy Wheel open. 
Wurlitzer Band Organ, Style 103. 
Pullman Car, two staterooms, 60 2 
epace. Price, $500.00, Altoona a.. week 

WANTED AT ONCE 
For Evans’ Circus playing week stands, 

Musical Acts, Aerial Acts, Singing and 
Talking Act. Address 

J.J. EVANS, - Massillon, Ohio. 

FOR SALE 
Any number Miniature Circus Cages, complete. Su" 
burst wheels, metal lined, steel rods, hand car ed, 
swell flash, with or without animals, 12 fit a ud 
truck when knocked down. 
make ‘em. BARNARD, Wichita, Kansas. 

KINSLEY, KANSAS 
THE OLD SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION will : le 
their annual picnic op June 11 and 12. Will ¢ 
Horse Races, Harness Races, Motorcycle Races, a 
Games and a general Mne of Attractions. Conc 
$1.25 per front foot. Cc. H. SMITI A, Pt Pr 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND- we 
Montana's Greatest Show of the Season. Great 
Ju 2 3, 4 TEX SMITH, Manager, 

Immediate delivery. !, 

VALIIS 
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TOURAINE. 22800 CHOCOLATES 
they MUST be fresh 

and 

they MUST be good! 
That's the secret of successful candy merchandising.) 

STANDARD PACKAGES 
for Wheels, Flashers, Roller-Racers and 

All High-Class Stores 

| Wonderfully Successful as i) 
KK ey Intermediates i 
}) . {{ 
BOSTON, MASS. “Qi Instant SERVICE FROM EITHER OFFICE PHILADELPHIA, PA. }} 

|r met Renae? Write — Phone — Wire eerie } 
_—————$ <a ——<— = SSS I 

FLASHY FLOWER BASKETS coxcsssionsies 
RUSTIC eg. i 
ELECTRIC Gee {ws / 

ROSE See ci) 
/, LAMP £ x) nd cant fers. 

Stands fMte~ oa ye SO 
in. high. ] ~eilt . aS 

ished in C24 = , Js 
tiful Rusti ‘ 2) 
style. E - . 

vith 
red | 

Bulb Back- 

r x . ‘ 

$1.75 0.23. 
| Sample Sent for $2.00 < 

OSCAR LEISTN il 
} 319- W ch . i 

G r of the I 
I 1a eased v 
I z loze K 

R * I $ 2.00. Ehclose 
| nd tm < for oD 

No. 7-E-8 | Lou ‘ 7 AR Ld ES i. GRABLE. 

"PRINCESS BASKET,  No.B 
$12.00 Per Dozen 8-LIGHT MAZDA | 3, 

ELECTRIC 
INCHES %. "es qua ity Princess Bas 

FLOWER BASKET ace a soa 

$3.75 vee iss pitts anette has 
No Stovpy Work, “nd 

— ss ts Our Motte. 

bpsini tt $4.00 ca FL» ers the stems 

are properly taped 
“ ve effect Reed Basket filled and leafed so as to 

3 th r $s, each equi | reset > arose bra 
Mania bub ji e f We ploy licensed 

ful tra 1 t efiect Sta 3 eiectricians and 
Come packed cach in a niy A-N 1 I 

ated box. Mand Lan the 
a= 

hes v ‘ } my. eens ———— a) not enfuse our 
| We also have many other styles Electric } Elect? Flower B and Non-Electric Baskets. Write for ¢ ft ke iffairs now on t! —_ a pri-es lmarket ‘ hs —_—_ ———— = eo jars 

| Write us about Ex Decorations ef all kinds. We ewploy only Mceused electricians who | . €33 la »g e@ prices on avy kind of am ciectrical decoration job. 

e & O. Db. Write for Mustrated ¢ 

OSCAR LEISTNER, "mst 323.25 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Il 

WILLIAMS BROS. SHOWS 
WANTED AT ONCE for YONKERS, N. Y., June 2nd to 14th 

First Show in two years to show on Rumsey Road. 

fan place at once Shows with own outfit: a » Legitimate Conces- 

ons and Grid Stores Also Palmistry, Shy ex Gallery nd seve 

| Merchandise Wheels open. Want Grocer loor Lawley \lumi- 

im, Play Ball, Bears. ete Several big spot to follow Real Cele- 

Orations where live Concessionaires can get money. 1 r treatment 

to all. Call, write or wire 

BEN WILLIAMS, care Johnny J. 

1493 Broadway, Room 303, Putnam Building, 
Phone Lackawanna 7153. 

Kline Offices, 
New York City. 
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ILrW. MARCUSE (for the Show). 

~ } 
CARNIVAL INTAKES OF OLD 

DAYS WERE VERY DIFFERENT 4 
\ 

( M - ved The 
4 Z t . the 

fern Cc. 
Bos k Ca val a } Old Eng- 
lish 1 r ( y i n- 
fagen 

~ The 

statement 3 

on the di 1 ‘ ~ 

pany ‘ : I . Ml R ri M at Unbreakable Wood Fibre. 

Pictu s <-;. |} FAN DOLL—~ , Tinsel Tr L 
si, ‘ 13-inch, Code, “Babe”. Iacked 4 Doz 

posh es WARE <5 sa akadandceaie cee 9428 
gruss on * 17 inet h. Code, Chariotte I } 

Mr. Mor g t ada fr W Dozen .. cnnnen 6.50 

it. Hirs = = 19-Inch. Code, “Billy”, Packed 6 1 ; 
tim lH had ft ] DeZeM 2. cccceccececcess 8.75 

or ack s line of Carniva! Guood 

= Each eee 
k Each 3.5 

Sarnia, Ont., Mar 22.—A new traveling om. , &, . Lamps, Manicure Sets, M 

amusement enterprise in Canada, the heads of . =~ a, ¢ “ 
which are Jolin A SEND FOR OUR ronan € ATALOG. 

ride game for years in parks, and H. Lottridge, , balance C. O. D 

stk s l Ss ma < t i jer 

anspiK Knight RELIABLE DOLL AND TOY CO., Ine. 
May |i ! crowd RALPH W. COHN. Sales Manage 

ae SF Oe. aenver aes "| | 39 W. 19th St., NEW YORK CITY 
by the show g a three-abreast merry Phone. Chelsea 3476. 
go-round, a Fe wheel ana plar and 

a “whip” is e% d very soon a. t sed a 

1 

WADE & MAY SHOWS 

_ 

rt Zi ) Ramin 

paged $7.25 DOZEN 
vo We . a i \ la e, 1 six dozen to a cace. 

and iis, 

n ngs). Each 3. 75 

mbrellas. Dozen ae 
T aveling Bags. Eee. cccccsse "3.25 
Peedle Dogs Nezen 6.00 

L4-tn. Electric Eyed Plush Bears. “"Dozen.. 17.50 

MENTS 

ufto ESP Pdi ct Se ~ CENTRAL STATES EXPOSITION 
1 

H LOTTRIDGE. JR. (for the Show). 

Adhd TITS 

JL. CRONIN SHOWS WANTS 
of June 2 

fea how OK Show with own outfit, One good strong Cornet Mi ae acme 
Also : teu Wi : nm Agents, bb Pittie atid Pete Massey, wire me ’ reten m. wir 

i a br dite ‘Man, ‘two G irls for Musto ms, Girl to run Ball Game. Have a ! { t hooked 
AN _ USB good Help om Carousel and caod Canvaemar WANT good VI Ym that can 

Mit the "bal Sure pay every week. Address all wires or mai! to a CRONIN, Sel Owner. 

CHRISTIAN COUNTY FAIR == “ice 
Taylorville, Hl. 

GERMAN MARKS— REICHS BA*. x 
Day—September 1, 2. 5. 4, 5, G—Night 

Mark Not 

. . Ma “e 

Agriculture and Fashion Show, Races, Fireworks, Lae ) mag pons eS 150 

bor Day Celebration Rid ¥ Amu ents 

Concession Men wr ROBERT CARLIN, Chairt M. RICKARD. 1879 Lonofeflow Ay New York 
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Wants to join at once, 
| same, 

: thing loaded on wagons. 
Wis.; week June 9th, Bessemer, 

THE GREAT Mil 

Look the following over 

Mi 

you will certainly get some re&’l money in this territory. W 

“he en.; 

int Talker for Circus Side-Show. Mrs. 

DLE WEST SHOWS, 
A Wonderful Show with a Wonderful Territory, 

Caterpillar I 

Some good Stock Wheels still open. This is one of the finest equippe d Twenty-Car Shows on the road. Eve ry. 
Marshfield, 

Mic higan to follow. 

Wh or any Ride that will not con ftict. Also will place one more reak Show. 
Gr.nd Concessions, come on. 

and you can see why you cannot miss: Week May 26th, 
week June 16th, Iron River, Mich.; .with the cream of Upper 

Hunter wants 

Will furnish complete outfit for 

Wis.; June 2nd, Appleton, 

Don't c onsider the jump, as 
Front Man for Cook House. 

All mail H. T. PIERSON. 

LINE 0’ TWO OF NEWS 
New York, May 24.—Ted Metz 

this week, following the closing of the 
arrived here 

George 

W,. Johnson ‘“‘big-top’” show at Uniontown, Ta. 

New York, May 24.—Mrs. Al G. Field, widow 
of ibe late famous minstrel, accompanied by 

Mrs. Edward C_nard, wife of the manager of 

the Al G, Field Minstrels, arrived here this 

week from Columbus, O. Mrs. Field sailed 

today on the 8. S. Leviathan for a vacation in 

Lurope. Mrs. Conard, after attending to some 

business for the minstrels and seving Mrs. 

Field aboard, returned to ber home in the Ohlo 

eapital city. 

Com. 
the 

New York, May 24.—The Faves Costume 
engaged making pany, this city, is busily 

wardrobe for the Al G. Field Minstrels. Harry 
C. Shunk, one of the principal comedians of 

the company, had his measure taken for his 

costumes while here this week Mr. Shunk 

returned yesterday to his home at Carding- 

ton, O. 

t 

foe ww York, May 24.—R. J. Fleming, 
sident and now chairman attra: 

a D. C. d-rector attractions, 
W. Ross, ass stant stage director ¢ and-star ad 

spectacle, Canadian National Exhibition, 

ronto, were here this week on business. 
visited the Masonic Exposition at Madison 
Square Garden last night. 

former 
jons commit- 

and ©. Ross, 

Kline has 
Island Park, 

Catskill Moun- 

New York, May 24.—Johnny J 
tuken over fhe management of 
near Livingston Manor, in the 
tains, New York, 

24.—Milton —— 
Frank J. Haggerty, of 

Shows, came in thi s week 

Pa., where they exhibited this 
ywws have been booked for the 

celebration of the American Legion, 

N. J., opening week June 9. 

New York, 
clate owner, and 

World at Ilome 
Conshohocken, 

week The si 

State-wide 

Vineland, 

May asso- 
the 

from 

New York, arrived 
Thurs- 

May 24.—Andy 
from Valparaiso, Chile, two Wee.s ago 
day. He toured in that country with Walter 
K. Sibley. Mr. Ruppel plans to return to 
South America next September with rides 
and other attractions, 

New York, May 24.—Jesus Artigas, circus 
and general amusement magnate of Cuba, ar- 
rived this week from Havana He was met at 
the boat by Charlies L. Sasse, his American 
representative and member of the local Spanish 

Ruppel 

his 

newspapers. Mr. Artigas will probably have 
an important announcement to make soon 
relative to outdoor amusements for Cuba. 

New York. May 24.—The Masonic Exposition 
closed its eleven-day event at Madison Sqyuar 

. This, its third year, was the 
fu Thursday, Friday and today 
Was ‘ and each evening thou- 

nied 1ission, the firemen and 
ecessary to close tt doors 

hour. Harry R. Raver and asso- 
iates W take a short vac: and then will 

24 John D. Tippett will re- 
within the next two weeks, 

» British En re Exhibition on 
idon t t on the amuse- 

yorld’s fair will 
latter part 

appear 
of June and doubt- 

: ed by expositionaires, as Mr. 
1 ett expert in this line, having in 
t past scored strong at American and 
fore'gn expositions as one of the leading show- 

at those events. 

May 24.—The ming of contest- 
» held 

yembley 
to 2S, to- 

» annals of 

in’s Impe 
r I 

BILLBOARD READERS BECOME 
SUCCESSFUL COAL 

SALESMEN 

May 23.—A few 
ton Coal Company, of this 

quarter-page ad in The Bi 
‘out advertisement, appealing to the 

gents and salesmen who read The 
to sell their coal in 

age of th peo 

id were 

ng earloads of coal, 

an never sold coal before in 
Another ad was inserted by the coal 

company and fhe 
using the » 

The resu! expe 
thre Billboard readers in 
nothing is too b*g or ¢t 

Billboard to ‘‘sell”’ 

emt weeks 

very 

percent 

: first 

they 

lives 
results hav 

} Combined auspices NUTLEY 
\ anit Minutes from} POST No. 70, American Les penaiation. 1 5.000. 

\ Tores Gieste ¢e00 gion, Stuart Edgar Post No. 003. with Trelley and 
Passaie, N. J. 493, Veterans of Foreign Wars ] Steam Lines Connecting. 

and the Nutley Club. 

NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY 
Six Days and Six Nights—June 9th to the 14th, Inclusive 

HELD IN THE CENTER OF THE CITY 
i Tuesday night, June 10th, will be Firemen’s Night and Parade. 
. Thursday night, June 12th, will be Fraternal Organizations’ Night 
) and Parade. 

THIS WILL PE THE ONLY CELEBRATICN or CARNIVAL HELD in NUTLEY,N.J., THIS YEAR 
158 invitations have been extended to the various Fire Companies in the State of New Jersey to 

parti ipate on Firemen’s Nicht and Perade, besides 234 Fraternal Organizations to participate on 
Fraternal Organiztions’ Night nd Parade 

THIS IS NUTLEY’S ANNUAL OLD HOME WEEK CELEBRATION, 

THE MAYOR, BOARD OF TRADE, MERCHANTS AND ALL CIVIC 

IZATIONS CF NUTLEY. —_-——- 

ALL STOCK WHEELS OPEN 

WANTED--RIDING DEVICES, SHOWS and CONCESSIONS 
Write, wire or phone 

THOMAS BRADY, INC., Representative for Committee, 

Phone 6542 Chickering. 1547 Broadway, New York City. 
P. S.—Have three other weeks of celebrations to follow. Also want 

to hear from Outdoor Open-Air Aerial Acts. 

AND IS ENDORSED BY 

AND FRATERNAL ORGAN- 

SUNSHINE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT 

Capable people to take charge of Ten-in-One Show. Magician 
preferred. Will furnish brand new outfits for 

two good Shows, either grind or bally. Want Minstrel People, 
good first-class Blues Singer; also Chorus Girls for same. 

Following Concessions open: American Palmist, 
Alley, Gla Clethes Pins, Overnight Bags, ete. 
Wheels open. 

May 26th to 31st, Boonville, Ind.; June 2nd to 7th, Tell City, Ind. 

or Crystal Gazer 

Bowling 
Few choice ss, 

Side-Show People, Fire Eater, Tattooed Man or any 

HAPPYLAND SHOWS WANT 
Novelty 

ide-Show. Can also use strong Attraction for 
We have complete outfit. Address A. L. Salvail. 

Plant. Show People. Address Billy Arnte, 

This week, Owosso, Mich.; week of June 2nd, Saginaw, Mich. 

Act suitable for S 

Platform Show. 

Can also use 

2 a 

owe 

Valletinifalinl fn? 
Feld Ad fe ak fad [eld fd} { 

wo 

PS Moo No oo Sooo MN MOO MOO NM eT 

TARA MMMM PPM ARTA 

‘Want Diving Girls 
For Water Show. Also high-class Talker and 

Address John Fingerhut, B 

WOLFE SHOWS, - - 

Manager. 

and 

Vant Cornet 

Others 

Ohio, this week. 

and 

T. A. 

Baritone Le a 

Cambridge 
Renee 

eel 

GREATER SHEESLEY SHOWs 

Racine, Wis., d May 21.—Another slow run to 
Wisconsin's Selle City caused the Greater 
Sheesley Shows to miss Monday night's sched 
uled opening and a soft lot precluded the 
open ng of all the rides and shows on Ty Sday 
night. AlWays a good “show town", Racim 
grected the Sheesley caravan with a lot surg 
ing with human.ty last night, and such a: 
tractions as were open (about half) tasted th 
sweets which this territory genorally offers ¢ 
the first outdvor organization to visit it eae 
spring. The run from Newport, Ky., consumed 
more than twenty-four hours, 

Richard (Dick) Collins, deputy 
of the Showmen’s Legislative 
a number of other Chicago friends of 
John M. Sheesley inspected the organizatior 
here and all declared it to be by far th 
most imposing array of att-actions ever pre. 
sented by the genial showman in hs long 
career, Many Milwaukecans also drove to 
Racine to renew accuaintances with Mr. 
Mrs. Sheesley. Among Racine oflicials 
tained were Mayor W. H. Armstrong, 
Pol ce H. C. Baker and Sheriff Geo. ge 
The grounds are at the south of Racine, in Mt 
Pleasant, the officials of which have issued a 
perm t for a Sunday showing of all attractions 
Newsboys of The Journal-News and The Times 
Call greeted Mr. Sheesley with noisy acclaim 
when they appeared Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights for their second annual tour of the 
midway. General Representative C. W. Cra- 
craft visited here on his way from the North 

The Kenosha engagement next week is at 
the May Festival of Kenosha Lodge 
at Fremont and Selma avenues, 
grounds and auspices commi ttoe 
son. The Milwaukee 
June 2, is under the M Pars 
Club of the Yeomen of Amer 
Comptroller Louis M. 

comm = ssioner 

Committee, and 

of Moose 

same 

sea 

eek af 

the 

_ 

e Cor mtr 
a, of wh 

Kotecki is hes 

maiden lot will be used, on the south side at 
Th'rtieth avenue and Becher street, the old 
circus grounds at Thirty-fifth and C'lybourn 
streets having been taten over by the ety 
for playgrounds. If the new location proves 
up to expectat ons it doubtless will be the fu- 

ture cirens grovnds of Milwankee. 
CLAUDE R. ELLIS (Press Representative) 

CUDNEY BROS.’ SHOWS 

Cudney Brothers’ Shows are still in Texas 
and doing a satisfactory business, <A _ few 
changes were made in the roster recently. The 
show played Georgetown, under auspices of the 
King’s Daughters, week ending April 19, and 
business was excellent. The next place was 
Thorndale, business the worst this show has 
ever experienced. At Calvert business was all 
that was expected, also at Groesbeck and 
Wortham—Corsicana, Hubbard and Mexia to 
follow. 

Mrs. C. H. Cudney returned after a three 
weeks’ business and pleasure trip to San An- 
tonio, Houston, Galveston and New Orleans. 
Eddie Thompson and Olga Leontiff were mat 
ried at Georgetown, Tex., April 24. Weather 
and crop conditions are ideal in this locality. 

The roster of the show follows: Eddie Law's 
Athletic Show, with Mrs, Law on the ticket 
box and Eddie with two men; C. Coles pit 
of snakes and reptiles, ‘‘Blackie’’ Harris 10 
charge of the Five-in-One, Madam Olgas 
Hawaiian Village. Twenty concession as fol 

lows: H. D. Buchanan and wife, feur, with 

the agents, H. T. Reed, W. F. Tetts, V. V 
Ojetty and Mrs, Buchanan; Jack and Polly 
Martyne, one; Mr, Miller, five: Barney Als 
brook is in charge of the cookhouse; Mr. Me 

Olure, one; Frank Rodgers, one; Mr. Lamont 

two, with Mrs. Lamont and Miss Waters 
(Littlebit) as agents; Mrs. C. H. Cudney, (we 

with Alex DeSilva ag agent. The rides 

Parker merry-go-round, with William Cudaey 
in charge, assi ted by Eddie Thompson, Lee 

Herring and ‘“‘Dutch’” Oleson; Eli wheel, with 
Henry Prince in charge, E. R. Osborn and 

“Baldy” Ross, assistants. The business staff 
Cudney Brothers, owners; C. HH. Cudney, 

manager; Frank Rodgers, assistant manager 
superintendent and secretary; William Cudney, 
treasurer, and of midway; Mrs. C, H. we 

the writer, general ager 
cL YDE TRESSELL (for the Show). 

PATRICK SULLIVAN IN HOSPITAL 

Terre Haute, Ind., May 26.—Patrick Sullive, 
aD employee of the Rubin & Cherry Shows, ae 

years, who suffered a paralytic stroke hefe 
May 12, is said to be in a serious condition @ 
St. Anthony's Hospital. The management lef! 
ample funds to take care of his needs. 

Ind., May 21.—Despite cold and Terre Haute, ‘aid 
rainy weather, the Rubin & Cherry Shows : 

a very good business here, It was the lirses 
and best carnival ever to appear in thi city, 
Terre Haute is and always has been “against 
carnivals, but since the appearance of the Kubit 
& Cherry Shows minds have changed. Th 
impression left by them has satisfied both the 

press and public that good ones really exist 
The Rubin & Cherry Shows will probably again 
be a welcome visitor here. 
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Kets 

20 BASKETS FOR 25-22 
Offer consists of 20 No. 1505 American Beauty Rose Bas- 

. same as shown herewith, 22 inches high, filled with 

beautiful cloth artificial flower nd beautiful green foliage. 

» Baskets and 10 Assorted Flowers. The greatest flash 
you ever saw for the money. Same baskets sell in stores for 

$5.00 each. 

10 Re 

With 
GROSS OF CARNATIONS, Assorted Colors. 

KAKI III KKK KKK 
SPECIAL OFFER NO. 14 

Each One Positively Filled 

SPECIAL FREE OFFER 
the above offer we give you absolutely FREE, ¢ 

250% deposit required on C. O. D. orders. 

INCHES 

— | Write for Cirev'ar and Low Prices on other Baskets, | 
Ek tric and Non-Electrie, 

HIGH, 
KIRCHEN BROS, 

Originators of the Flower Basket Store for Concessionaires, 

221 West Randolph Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 

2 OR DR bb bb bb bt ot 
Be aS 

B CEDAR CHESTS 

HIT OF THE YEAR 

Overall size, 414 in. x514 in. x94 
25% cash must accompany all orders. 

in. C. O. D. only. 

HAMILTON MFG. CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

JACOB HOLTZ, 
Balance C. O. D. 

See Us First 

Flash Up With These Snappy Items 
Dice Clocks. Each....... 
Alarm Clocks, Amer ican Made. Each _ .85 
~ Le kwood 8-Day Clocks, with gong. 

et 

er $0eeeeecensas . 
PR an Cases, Ivory Fitted. Each 3.50 
No, 547—Sheffield Fruit Bowl. Each 1.50 

Sheffield Sugar Bowl, with 12 spoons. 

GS eee ree pedeces) 2 
- iece Silver-P lated Chocolate Sets. 
Be acadeas eisccee Se 

5-Piece Silv er- -P l ited “Tea Sets. 
ME Dali aia alan ae an Aa discs teha 4.00 

26-Piece ees Sets, with chests. 
No Se tan au auc eee aera 1.50 

Fancy Ivory " Clocks, Special. ‘Per 
DR eas ee cad bea Read ae - 18.00 

Ww — House ivory. Clocks. Each.. 1.95 
Complete line of Slum Goods. Send us 
your name for our mailing list. 

173 Canal St., New York City 
——— 
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! 
SWAGGER STICKS at Reduced Prices 
The best-looking stuff in the country. 

In stock for immediate delivery. 

PRICES: $21.00, $22.50, $27.50, $30, 
$36, $54, $60, $72, $102, $126 Per Gross. 

Wire your orders or send $5.00 for complete sample line. 

Must have 25% deposit with each order, balance C. O. D. 

FRANKFORD MFG. COMPANY, 906 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
- Philadelphia's Largest Umbrella and Stick Makers, 

FRUIT SNOW MACHINE 
. SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS 

“proof. Nothing to break. 

5.00 Deposit, BP: 

a 

i limited amount on hand, 

$75.00 Complete, F. O. B. Oklahoma City. 
vance C. O. D. Write or wire for more information. 

!. B. SNOW MACHINE CO., 303 East Grand, - 

, iteed to have largest grinding capacity of any Snow Machine on the 
. ; A quick, fast money getter with unlimited capacity. 

Better wire your order quick, as we only 
Absolutely 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
a 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

* Showmen s Legislative ms 
Committee Activities 

By DICK COLLINS 

Chicago, May 2 
Harrisburg, VPa., k a v 
Attorney-General, t i 

with him on t + il 

other showfolk w i m 

being Raymond | t ‘ y J.J 

Exposition, Jam " 1 t /, man 
& Pollie Shows, s. Watm e B 

& Dyer Shows, Ww is a 
men, 

Various matters wer into and 
sions raised wit r ! 
ent who did no e t r na | 
expected that a i 
arrived at betvy the ol ls 1 Stat 

and carnival men piaying the fa or the va 
ous cities, 

The Greater Sheesiey Shows were inspected 
last Thursday by the commissioner at Racine 
and he expressed mself as W plea q v 
everything that e saw and the manner in 
which al} the shows and concessions were be- 
ing conducted. 

The show presented a great appearance and 
in spite of the cold weather the grounds wers 
well filled. Pe seemed to be taking great 
notice of the various attractions ‘ pr 
sented one of t best lineups of the s 
that bas been seen so far. 

John Sheesle an certair be « ipil I 

on the clean a e of eve ng al 
high-class standart f is 58 I} MW 
West attraction was quite the best of 
in that line that bas been shown in son t 

Buckskin Ben being t manage and this w 
Known Wild West impresar < left 
undone to make the sho 
furnished. 

The sbows in which ladies appear are of t 
highest caliber, the performers good and the 
shows excell and free from anything of a 
Suggestive nature whatever. The water s / 

and all other attractions are well balanced and 
thoroly up to date and the entire outtit of th 

cleanest Possible description 
Not a single complaint was registered agains 

any of the coucessions, which gave worth-whil 
merchandise for prizes and eliminated all 
eatch-penny devices and dishonest methods in 
their operation The Sheesley Shows came out 
A-No. 1 all around and are a credit to the 
carnival business and the Legislative C nenit- 
tee membersip. 

Saturday next the commissioner will publish 
@ list of shows at present members of 1¢ 
Legislative Committee which will be suspended 

Li for noppayment of dues. tters bave ber 
sent to these parties reque ng attention to 
this detail and givis 1g them | ample time to re- 
spond with remi nce or a suffi t reason 
for the delay in ping their obligs 
next week the list will be made pul 

There has been considerable dissatisfa ym 
from members in good standing that they has 
to bear the expense of those who simply a 
out of their payments. 

A report on the Cooper Rialto Shows from 
West Virginia gives that show considerabl 
credit for eliminating object ible f 
and states that the show in qu n i 
ducting every' hing in an orderly manner, There 
is a@ considera ile number of one aints to the 
office, however, that sever ‘ ger shows 
are running cences is cont to t r ° 
the orgar 1 and t at t st i 
The comm oner is determined that, no : 6 
who it is that infringes the rules made by t 
owmen t . s, t! " ! la 

such and r Jun ‘ and <« 
fused. 

June cards and cert ates will be ma 1 
week, T May cards the colo if 

pink, are void after May 31. 

The Ge or of North Carolina 
dorsed tt aims and work of the S 
Legislative Committee « s signat ’ 
appeal to all State nty and city off st 

belp that ganization 

In rej » severa i t ‘ 
states t! » invit 1 

received n ' Ta { i Ss 
Assdciat rs Ww f 1 

any steps or at st r gs { 

ge : 1 } is id he T ; ‘ 

that the help of the 8S! vinen's Leg 

Corimittee was ther necessary 
wanted 

CAPT. LATLIP’S ATTRACTIGNS 

Oak Hi ! O., May 21.—Monday Latlip’s At 
tractions opened their s nd \ 

of e F 

nan’s new 12x16 top ar d here a 

er the Let wins f a short vis 

Carl Woods has ¢ t « racts " 
weeks to be played ler t ' 
American Legion ebr ! 

his big new bl ket and iwl r 

; 1 received an order for a 
electric light plant to be added to t 
to be de'ivered June 15 \ ! 

Portsmouth, 0., did n j e | 
but will join some shew in ¢ vila 
Shaw has « back a rt iz A 
years and i rain foremar 

round, Ja Keon, 0., xt week, \ ( 
cothe to fol! 

ROY REX (for the Show 

SH EBA DOLLS 35° 
With Flapper Plumé and Dress 

each 

With Extra Large ge Size Staror Flapver Ae Each 
ume and 

J5¢ », JdC 

M4 A 
SS \ 
WF vy 

CALIFORNIA LAMP DOLLS 
75¢ Each 

: Lamp, 
abd D e Paper 

Docs , sic eee 
. ; ! 5 00 per 160 

Write v nd Price L 
vit b wv jet 

PACINI STATUARY COMPANY 

1424 West Gr and Av CHICAGO, ile. 
Long Distance "Ph one, Monroe 1204. 

THE USHTHOUSE | ed 
Code, ght 

**Lithou se”. ‘ ( a f a 

PRICE $1.25 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
o for & D 

vill 2 full 
, Art 

YOU BE THE JUDGE. 

a5 h order, balance C 
on 

Pr Ask for Our Latest Cata- 
a! logue. Just out 

pita A. BERNI DECORATOR 
nw | SUPPLY CO. 

Originators of Novelty Art 
a: - amps 

igelveds 2318 Olive Street, 
gate, ed ST. LOUIS, MO 

-_—_-+ Local and Long Distance 
Sample. $1 Phone, Bomont (682 

You cant bead the 
Sa 

= ia 
, ET; 

ALSO ALLMUR CURLING IRONS, 

ALUMINUM WARE, GLASSWARE, 

ARE BIG MONEY GETTING ITEMS 

FOR CONCESSIONAIRES. 

Write for Prices 

S.N.BAUMRIN CO. 
1133 BROADWAY,NWC Jel WATRins 9/ le 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 

- PADDLES 
IN BOOK FORM 

SCHULMAN PRINTING CO. 
Exclusive Paper Paddle Manufacturers 

37-39 W. 8th St. New York, N. Y. 

WANTED---INDEPENDENT RIDES FOR 

CELEBRATION AND FREE BARBECUE 
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The Billboard MAY 31, 1924 

OUTDOOR FORUM 
In this department. will be published 

opinions of readers of The Billboard on 
any phase of the outdoor show world. 
As evidence of good faith it is re- 
quested that letters be signed and ad- 
dresses given. Anonymous letters will 
not. be tolerated, but signatures will be 
withheld if requested. Be brief and to 
the point. 

Cancellation of Ringling-Barnum Cir- 
cus in Wilmington, Dela. 

May 14, 1924 

hLaditor g t your 

weekly tl ment 

world, record for fair 
play, we hor it our 
tity W e laced 1 the 

right pe tl readers of 
ir p 

The p nd vi y were 

led to b zi ry Br , 

& Bailey ¢ us would us May 

24 The I wa rst taken ¢ 

i7th, then chi ed to the 24th, Ther 
eanceled its da ‘ i ness 
> a circus coming t \ ing ‘ 

al called on our M t il 

refuse to allow the ci is to s i 

ton on 2a turday, t | i 

aying that he bad alread 
for thi ar 

The ea lation i i ht ed 

of the r k and t 

hould not be ‘'p ed 1 i 
t are now of t I 

point that W mn ua 18, 

even if it ! to 1 g nu 

will find en 1 a t ad- 
dressed to R g Barn ley, 
thi on bh i » at our regular 

emi-monthly mecetir May 6, 1024 

The reply of Ringling Lrothers to this 1 r 
eads 

“Philadelphia, Pa May 7, 1924 

“We have y r ¢ med f P f May €¢ 

regarding the canceling of our date in Wilming 

ton this year. 

“We regret very much that we had to cancel 
our date there, but as the rou vas ar rod 
we could not su titut nother ad \ pout 

necessitating a l jump k and 

with the possibility u late and keep- 
ing the people wai 
“We particularly regret tt ‘ e] n on 

weount of the interest there seen to be in 

our exhibition in Wilmington th year, as We 

have received many letters from | i i lis 

and children of your city requesting us to 
eonsider and 1 Wilmingt ~ ir 
The reason d the engagement there 
was on accé Charity Horse Show, 

which is to take place on d w had 

selected for our Wilmington exhibit on, and it 
was our desire to a d I confliction with 

r t { wet 

r ad ir rest 
t \ 

“(S gned) RINGLING BROS.”’ 
g of t s cor ‘ 

Laor [ leld | ‘ g 
mpl the y Wwas 1 

with T I g t 

rf nd 
1 fr j 1 s ¢ 

‘ l talked 
j r it r 

W 

8 vd t to 
Wy e 

i > < “ 

at 1 

t a 
to : pn W ’ 

Veopl < l s r ‘ lit 

that W gtor ‘ ad 
the fa that these t V 

the ls of the b i 
s} t he big ng i 

1 i « i £ : « } < t 

l | T ire Ss g tha 

here are <« t ha 1 

publicly t ci 4 

reac d that W £ 1 l ‘ 

in 1924. 
We thi thi 3 a st ir rtant situation 

hnowing it I 1 3 entire 

amusement world, and that 3 iys Sponsor 

ws making the ¢ t 
ld be doing a f =. 1 concerned if 

d 

Wil : lisa S 
Its 8 r g \ i 

, ; 3 

or } r W 

’ ? t d To 

4 ! ——Lane 
‘ 

r on 

-: CENTRAI I TION, 
zg yd Cc > Secy. 

\ 

James O’Kane, Pres 

BURNS’ GREATER 

ro ; t r 

} s G s g 
' 

, weat 

ery r g 
It r 

sonville Ind ~ 

Greater > 8 i 

inoth 

that « ‘ 1 Duff 
joined tt 

Since op*ning thej{season at S 
every week was just Q® 2 

fersonville, excepting t eng at at 
Central City, Ky., which was ¥v ' The 
lineup now consists of t ’ three 

rides and forty-tw: nee 
wT? 

New York, May 24.—Harry Witt arrived t 
week from South America. 

£ 

eT 

Hepler Rodeo, Roundup 
and Homecoming Picnic 

JUNE 11-12-13-14 
Rodeo Contests, Steer tiding, Bulldogging, Brone Riding, Fancy 
Roping, Trick Riding. Open to the world. Want Cowboys, Cow- 

girls to compete for cash prizes. Write for list of cash prizes. Con- 
cessions wanted. Big money center of condensary and agricultural 
country. No exclusives. For information, write. Mound City, Kan., 
June 19, 20 and 21; Moran, Kan., June 26, 27 and 28. Big one, Fourth 
of July week, $8,000.00 cash prizes, 

HEROD BROS., Hepler, Kansas. 

Se 

urd, Cooks, Waiters, Camptire Me oss Hostler, four, six and eight-horse Drivers, two Calliope 
P rs, Ticket § lers (Birtini, e), useful Sideshow People, Colored Musicians and Dancers, 

Ward People, Contracting Age Twenty-Four-Hour Man, Billposters, Lithographers, Brigade 
Candy Butchers and Man to handle Stands. Season opens Little Rock, Ark., Saturday, June 7. All 

ple address GOLDEN BROS.’ CIRCUS, North Little Rock, Ark. 

SSmrTTTTUMHTTATVVIVVVUTVNNGLOMIUOHEEOUOUUTOONULUTLUPULUPEPLLIUEELLUULUPLLUL LLP MANILAULUMUUPUOUOLUDDUULLLHRLUULELUESSLSECAAGGUULUULLLLLLLLLERLLLLLAULLAAcGeeeOeLODLODLLLLLLLCD LU 

UUAUUUUUUNUURULULUNUUNUONN4UN4G0000 UGS 000UERRULO ULL CERUARUER ESOL = 

Golden Bros.’ Circus 
WANTS—— 

Band Leader, Musicians on all instruments, Prues- 
Wild West People, Novelty Acts, Boss Canvasman, Work- 

master and Trainmen, Porters, Grooms, etc., S.ew- 

People in ig Shov all departments, Performers, 
tor, Lady Menage Riders, Clowns, 

ing Men, Boss Property Man, Animai 

= 

=> 

= 

Circus, Carnival, Shooting 
Gallery, Wild West Shows 

WRITE US FOR OUR CATALCS OF RIFLTS, eg the BCLTS, BINOCULARS, ETc. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONC 

RUSSET LEATRES SHOULDER HOLSTER 
best Holster lanrs Ne atural position. 
6-in., $2. 00: ant ie $1.6 

(as il incuba ed). ane, Santee One of the handiest and 
ade for .3: or .38 Cal., $1.75; 4-in., 5-in., 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 

31 PACIFIC IMPORT CO., _—Box 65 Wall Street Station (Dept. R), New York 

>4 4 > >< 4oa4 babbeaae as st 

3 
: WANTED FOR COAL BELT AMUSEMENT CO. . 
7 > 

z « 

? z 

3 ELY FERRIS WHEEL ' 
33 WeuLp ALSO PLACE 1i ht Tw o-Abreast _ Merry -Go-8 und on account of putting out No. 2 Show, 
33 CAN PLAC E one or tro G i Shows, 1 -O B ~~ Sutterfly or fp ora Iusion. Must 3} 
33 be ; t f “u S | 3 : o I ee yt ay $ fh. ly n ir ing ‘ — at i ew wking and spends the 

$s Floss, Popecorr , Country Store and Blanket at Au pS, sol ia” Wi H also ~y yard Palm : 
33 istry. Mack Hale, write. Addres H. D. nee — lil., May 25-31. 3 23 P ; i the « ract for the Tilden Cele¥ration, len » June 9, 10, 11, 12 $ 
7 4 

SS3BSSF S332 $ > ¢ soot 4 ssossesssssee” fg 
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New Titusville Fair 
‘ AUGUST 72, 13, 14. DAY AND NITE. 

JOHN RINGLING 

Makes a Handsome Gift to Sarasotans 

John Ringling has presented 
Countr> Club with one hundred 
of jaad on Long Boat Key for 

The site is ideal. There 

the Sarasota 
1 and thirty acres 

a golf links, 
is a lovely bea on 

it, and the clubhouse can be so located that 
golfers after playing a round can don bat} ng 

s ‘ts in the locker rooms and take a dip in the 
bay. 
gud with a very little dredging, a channe} 

ard yae't bes'n are feasible. 
Mr. “mae Mrs, 

May 19, in the 
Ringling arrived at Sarasota 

Jolmar, and are living on the 
“Zalophus’’ while supervising the preliminaries 
ef their beautiful new mansion at Palms 
Elysian. 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE SHOWS 

Pittsburg, Pa., May 22.—Despite bad weathor 
the business at the Penn and Braddock lot for 
the Zeidman & Pollie Shows was fully up t 0 
expectations. The haul to the show grounds 
at 35th and Liberty was made early Sunday 
morning, and by Mondiy afternoon the show 
was ready for a two weeks’ business. Ry 
mud still prevailed, but this did not 
stop the crowds from coming. Zidman & 

Pollie made a big reputation in Pittsburg lyst 
year, and this was greatly responsible for the 

multitudes that are turning out now to see the 
enlirged and improved organization. 
Wednesday night the Showmen’s 

Committee’s Commissioner, after a session at 
Harrisburg, where he was in conference with 
Jimmie Simpson and the Attorney-General 
tive to getting a ruling on certain phases of 

the carnival business, visited the show, and, ac. 
companied by his wife (in stage life Fray 
Kennedy), saw most of the shows. After ey. 
pressing admiration at all he had seen, the 
Commissioner addressed some two hundred m 
bers of the show in the Superba Show, explain 
ing the activities and success already a 
plished by the Legislative Committe: They 
were escorted around by Jimmie Simpson, Mrs 
Simpson, Mr. Zeidman and Bill Holland. 

Legislative 

Ethel Dore’s Water Circus, Etta Lovise 
Blake's Superba, Mavel Mack's Wild West. 
Slim’’ Kelly’s side-show, Irene Dare’s motor- 

drome, Trained Wild Animal Show, Naif Cory's 
Lucky Boy Min:trels, Baby Alpine, the fat 
girl; Sischo’s monkey speedway, Gordon's Freak 
Animal Congress and Mrs. Simpson's ‘Rocky 
Road to Dublin’, as well as the fun houses 
and rides, are doing big business this week 
The new Mangels merry-go-ro:nd, now in op- 
eration, is indeed a macterpiece of scientitic 
covstruction and beauty, and Earl Hall is mighty 
proud of the new machine, 

This Week’s 
ETHEL DORE. Owner of a revered and hon- 

ored nume in the world of ou‘door show busi- 
ne.s, Ethel Dore is fully living up to the 
st ndard set by her late illustrious hust 
the production and manazement of the 
circus, She makes her own openings, rur . 
show, and is incessantly on the go from morn 
till night secing that not a deiail is omitted to 
make her aquatic stadium a_ perfect entertain- 
ment from every aspect. Her girls are all 
shapely and clever and not an ounce of excess 
bagze ze is carried with this exhibit, not even 

eluding “Fat’’ Redding, the water clown 
whe wel shs in the neizthborhood of 490 po mds. 

The show — Temain at 30th and Liberty 
for anot er 

W.LLIAM J. HILLIAR (Publicity Director). 

JOHN FRANCIS’ SHOWS 

Denean, Ok., May 21.—Chickasha saw its first 
earnival in three years last w . pe. b 
ing granted the American Legion to exhibit the 
John Francis Shows after the show was visited 
by a special committee and given a ‘ 
bill’. Promoter Roberts hand!ed tie affair aot 
putting on a thrift cuon.est. Duncan, tl.s week, 

Special 

WANTED—Independent Shows, Rides and Concessions, 
, ~ ntan . . R. P. FOWLER, Secretary, - - - - . Titusville, Pa. 

CAPITOL SHOW AT NEWBURG the Sp'Uman Corporation, and the ride will 
cin re at the next spot. W ih 

BPs des 2 r . - — : , 4#cang of two more flats to the train the __ Ne wb g foe \Y., May a —Capitol Sho nemocr of cars will be twenty-five. The ‘‘cater- ' gt Reed aie ~" }illar will bring the number of rides up to 
ry Cai ekeeane ate six, and with ten shows and twenty beaut ful 
pg pn Pigs Me concessions the Royal American Shows bid fair ara age nah en gy fi. > r With any twenty-five-car show in 

- : aAmer. ca. 
— m = —t 1 > ig “ “ Amy Butler's Revue has been strengthened 
r ia : ross tl! H n by the addition of s veral art sts from Kansas 

rnea@ that ¢ - ( ‘ty, and the Minstrel Siow is one of the best 
= ows of its kind on the road. W. A. Holmes, 

otal of Kausas City, has charge of the show, he — : having recently closed a successful season on 
. ‘ 1 . lantages Time. 
; hig i S The show is being redecorated from top to R ” fb : . 1 rides, id bottom and presents a very flashy appearance. : - a : and Wereis vw 1 are new, Ei'ey Hutchinson is trainmasier ths season ‘1 ’ : ‘ t light pliant, #d the tra.n moves in true circus style. This 

nat : . suto tr \ iD 0 utton is booked up to the latter part 
; g a t —_ e Of September, N oxt week's stand is Washing- 
: r ' s and « r stands on t ton, Ia., — the auspices of the American 
o pre nt a s k i nar rar . Legion Post 0. 2 

p is ‘ ot HARRY E. STRUBHAR (for the Show), 
> ‘ ,er “aut 

I. Trebush, secret 
CUSTER SHOWS 

Slated To Open Next Week in Texas 

aa n Creston 4 te The Custer Shows w'll open their season June 
r encountered, having | st = 4t Itasha, Tex., under the auspices of the 

P +e l rain w . it Vand 

7 . - ‘ 1 I ( er has been busy with booking en- 
Bes and ¢ e ind Mack Duggan, leading bu iness 

* ehts at? Eenni Tex., and a head spirit of the 
‘ p> Re here ‘ ation, has been whipping the organiza- 

: = é naan! e to sh ne at win'cr quarters Tiree 
. ; ae a s ws 0 ri 3 and twenty concessions will be 

° i evry for the o ening entagement, It 
Rose pty the in’ention of Me x. Cu rand Dugran 

: "alee ai to ive bit a small show to play pienies and 
‘ = “a ket « brations this season, and to enlacge for - we mentee f next season. Panel show fronts have bean 

, meat : : ; m > i bu 't, also an ¢n'rance arch All rides and 
| ¢ nef tent canvas is new. The exeentive staff will 

‘ es t 2 yar irclude Custer and Dugan, owners and mana 
. val local « rty ger Ted Custer, gencral agent; Mack Due- of the manage- gen, se< et | and treasurer; Claud Heck'er 

© rizterdent lot and concessions oe lesers, Sam Spallo and Ie lewis, of Kun- Jer’s le-ge trucks will be werd aos ote 
. . ye f anling 

City, bave purchased a ‘‘caterpillar’’ from the show BOB BROWN (for the Show), 

under auspices of the Elks, 
The Guturie, Ok., stand was fair considering 

the weather, the last three days being so cold 
that fur coats and heavy wraps were much io 
evidence. Several visits were exciang ‘ 
_— people of this and the Dodson Shows, 

hich were playing Cushing. 
Three new shows were ‘added last we a 

Wild West, carrying fourteen bead of horses 
also riders; a musical comedy with t ve 

people and an Allicator Farm. Tis makes 
twenty paid attractions on the mid 
a new ride yet to join. A now m movr was 
added to the siaff in E. J. Frank, as promoter. 
Mes. Frank will have two concevsions with the 
show. 

Thad W. Rodecker stopped off between trains 
and i. ft two more convracts for fall fairs ia 
the office, which makes the show's route com- 
plete up to tie second week in Novem or 

V. J. YEAROUT (for the Show). 

ELLMAN AMUSEMENT CO. 

Waukegan, IIL, May 23.—The Ellman Amuse 
ment Company a ‘ show.d a we k in M , 
Wis., in Kasnbow Garden; tacn mocd te 4 
large lot at Greenbay aad A! ma st ve 
miles oct for two we s, WwW » oniy tf 

good business resulted because of. cold and 
Weather, Tue show was then transp ! 
trucks to tue Nortiwest rn Railroad ya 
kaced into four lacge freight ca.s and ! 
to Waukegan, where it has so far pay 
some large crowds, Ne xt ee. ry cu ; 

wi'l show abour two miles 6 
Dark. LiER, THE MaAcict’ N 

(for the Show). 

WIDOW OF CIRCUS GIANT 
MUST PAY FUNERAL BILL 

New York, May 25.—Signing an order to ' 
effect, Surrogate O'Bricn yest rday dire . 

Mrs. Blizabeth Augur, widow of William Hlent 
Augur, circus giant, who died here in Dece! : 
922, to pay a $1,087 funceal bill presented 

Thomas O'Reilly, undertaker, whose ap) ' 
made to the Surrogate when Mrs, Aucur te! 
to pay the bill, which included by 
an eight-foot, six-inch mahogany 
with stecl; $275 for mahogany box : 
extra men required to jiower the giants 
into the grave. 

as item 
casket ¢ 

and $30 fe 
body 
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c WANT- Circus Side -Show or Twent 

To such a Show I will furnish a complete top and the best of 
fe ol tor same 

g WANT--Side-Show Attractions of all kinds, 

© WANT—A few more real Shows of 
2 for same with elaborate wagon 
@ WANT—One more native Hawaiian 

@ Lee Mciae, 
fe king . . Rides. 
5 WANT—\Workingmen for R 

a ” Have a beautiful Platform Show bui 

@ single Platform Attraction. 
@ Doll Wheel open. 

we we ge SOE EOE ae we SOM LL OS OS ks 

No exclusive on Grind Stores. 

eye SL ME MCE BE BL BE BOBCAT BS BIBT S [ae Be (Bese Ide) ag [3g ie Se [Beioe (de [oz oe de RL ST SEIS RL Be Se Se BE ae Se debe ge 22 Oe Be se 

y-in-One. Must be a real Shew Noy 

merit Will furnish complete outfits 
‘ Lie i 

for beautiful Cuban Address Village 

‘tc On Wagon with panels for a 

Vw . yur ws bs dbs ab aba abd Abs dbsdib 4b ab +4 “we > rar HSL SING “2 sels 32 3E 2 SS SES) BEDS) FS 3g) 38 3) Be) 3g) Sey SISSIES Bel dele Se 3c os oe Oe OE HEE MEE EE ee 

Mw wee Sew 5 5) St: Sp: SP: Sb ab: ab bs ab: ab a £323 

Candy Flos Cream 3S “ 
e al t trpreil 

I ve ftte bai lready contrac 

burg, Ky., Jul Fair seas i 
Will give com) | st o rti 

Want to b Wo 60-for Kl Cars 

Linton, Ind., week May 26th; Bloo 
Indianapolis, Ind., 

Johnny W e, write me. \ 

BILLIE CLARK, General Manager. | 
P. S—This is a 25-Car Show, w 

a 
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BILLIE CLARKS BROADWAY SHOWS. 
c cer J 7 ind Novel 

ted. Fi r irts at Harreds- & 
until sex v n Novembe: rs] 

iC 
mington, Ind., week June 2nd; i 
week June 3th, ic 

le fe) 

ith Pullman : ! dations. f& 

8S be be oe ee te 8 oe ed be Beles Woee'S _ Z 

T ‘“CELL-U-PON’”’ NARDER BROS. SHOWS 

BOS ON - 4 I 

DON CALE GILLETTE UNBREAKABLE h xton aa 
Room 301 Little Bldg., 80 Boylston St. a | 

i 
ston, M °3.—The pickings continue very SAVE EXPRES 

i for tue few legitimate shows in town. 
Ss— | 

ather and pelt a om y aod DI 
NO BREAKAGE » 

" I , Dream Girl’ jis selling out at ” 

\ ifoward Thurston aided and They're mac one piece—out o : . 
v | , . t 17 g d nsiderable newspaper publie ty, pulp—with ! I mach irth week it 7 S lweo under terri ‘ ure. ‘| s 

;: in “‘Helena’s Boy < Pisco lie ‘Y 
1 ro lige ut ml Plymout ind way they) £ in weigl h ! o— 

- in’, with Joseph 8 Ikraut so durable tgs Mi \ ‘ I * ito the Majestic, W m A ’ cat Chine eee a | .. 
; ae 1 of Leah Klesehna’’ will re Rs 4 THEY'RE DIFFERENT. ' l Colden, ¢ rtion 

w 7” Mio z n { ng lor aA weer al and severa , = it \t ; Al londay, rema.ning ; i No. 4 | : 

y . - . f . | 2 - . 

Casino's pieture policy lasted only a P “ i ‘ I ined 
. r *} . nt the “ ; i J . Jr und the house is now closed until t! Ce!l-U-Pon” Unbreakable J. J. Wallett, Jr. as manag 

jue season reopens, ‘ . yr . 
z » Allen as t 4 3 

at To Occupy Arlington | A MP DOI j M I. L. Reed's D 1M 
lenry Jewett has taken a lease on the : s i S « i i 

gion iter for next season, and wil l re . 
. t s Rejertory Players presumably I azic, 

$ t lu use near Syn ny Ttall se 4 
‘ 

. Ss ! 1. The Copley er, whe! COMPLETE } ;. 
Jewett Players have held forth the past i ; : 

g rs vill be reopened with a new i . g an 
Kt season, 

P 1 25 to Carton 
il €qd «v8 tO Cal ik. E. M. Loew Takes Another ; und © 

TERMS: One-fourth amount with t hd The Music Hall, Pawtucket, R. I., formerly a tt . . A [ a 
house is been acquired by Elas M order, Balance C. O. D. a re 

" Sena Sidaan sung be: al orcrato 

San, aetivites to tae ee Maan aaa Oe HOURLY SERVICE. wee activites in the New England field are ; : : ‘ I i M | rading and increasing daily, Pictures will A ~ rton or a Carload. | ut 
1 ited at the Musie Hall. omplete Illi 

Py \ i t oe UNGER DOLL & TOY CO,, 22°! Secon: lanager Will L. White, of Norumbega Park, *? MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
vr s tha the gates of this beautiful i 1 | 
iyground will be olflicially thrown o;en to- ; Ps j 

\ th many new features, added at ; t j La 

aud provements Paragon Park, at recent death of Officer Vokes, an old and gers; Robert Work, ride superintendent; ¢ iA I ‘ r ¢ | 
ulsxo makes its bow for the 1924 timate d of his. feckman, ¢ ur Neal Ha tra "i \ an : and 

u w, Wl le Merrimack Park, Salis us « lon, nephew of Nathan Gordon and ter; George Aberg ast, legal ad,uster, and the J s of the + ty Bea i Revere are almost in readiness former manager of the Olym,ia Theater, Lynn, writer, superintendent of railroad and . - 8 i 
tor their Decoration Day sendotf. 1S w i ng t mat rial duties of equipment. e show moves on its ‘nt 1 Mi i ral ‘ f thie 

7 vs new | Is Corner Olympia. f€ ten ears Ww, : ) ive the caravan for a 
Hub- Bub ng. ir n cabaret artiste, Word “as ist bee recei i ¥ Cha ‘ rt g 4 es, M i 

Walter H. Baker Co. Moves nmeut at Willams’ ‘lavero, that his aged fat sed ‘ the Bo 
s r. this x , Ss i . 0 

W r H. Baker Co., widely known a “Parisia i Nifty Steppers" wen. aie ’ , t ae ee work he s and theatrical books, has Ik a Restaura: Mile. « ar 4 7 “s : sone t nad t 
\. uter street, where it will 7 ‘ a ye . ae DY TT7APYCY ‘ +1 ee . g N , l ‘ s the lively group. CARL HOLZAPFEL (for the Show . most double the size of its con ad with the Strand iN 4 ‘a 

1 stock. According to the Jobnson mnasine the \ vay M. ( . amas 
» conduct this firm, the demand 0 . . It is rn "a laa ys PRAISES CRONIN SHOWS » ok 

1 plays, especially the short kind, . . wenty years ¢ at the Vic ¥ ——— . Fea I ’ ¢ to the stage keeps increas- : = : Uber » 4 x it dp ; 
4 N iy poece, Which indicates greater - ‘Dp - sas ope ;, . Writing The acd from Eikins, W. Va., ‘ ‘ : b- . . : y - . J \ wgording to wrt, has , ; } er < t tor err = , ¢ ater on the part of the public . . 7 : Chris, Corn y yea trea ster S. K ’ K Ka ar 

! > getiv ty in amateur ae : 1 el d . ‘ vt of . ir ak %, ; - publication fised so is sa ' : DE. BERVILLI 
4 r s 2 . _ 1 I } ily ele en Press esenté atricals, Wa fe t 3, st 3, t cetera aniz “ 7. ghily M 

: 7 me ¢ ecitals under dire 8 Gran . iy Hub-Beb ¢ Claston D. Gilbert at the "Kew Enciang crouim, in ALTBACH & SONS’ NEW HOME 
Pitt bree students were awarded the de- ‘ , y Music, Esther Wils presented ‘ _ ney b wom : - S : 7 

me wt Bachelor of Literary Interpretation by gy y a n ¢ mora Dust i “I feel it my duty to ‘ 1 ‘ R n Coll se of Oratory at e com- Lhe i ter will be closed from June 0004: 2% feet i SS ehianr Ae 6 
s of this famous dramatic 4, 4» s doesn’t mean that Bus se ‘ — ros i the : hi ‘ 

. id Moaday evening in the Fone Arts ya; L. Doherty will take a vacation , ee he § ' n’s I s] e ( t at eater lary the Third’’ was given as th . i Fred says s heart and soul r m A Se bal io oe > 
us | ire so ! ply 1 ig the Toward and a : ah .,ron slAaat B, { wv | 

: al vaudeville house managers y a that er whe hody coes rs “eg . Me ( n 1 R ito N York last week to attend the weulties remain 1 nd “So what’ s the noe Gad _— ng k neil i 4 : : : 
PA @ rt Among them were Sathan gays ed a r ei “ se : 

te J. J. MeGu s KR. G. Larsen, Al The HKowdein Square Theater is putting on * po ‘eo 2 —— “‘— ; ™ 
jar Koliins, Bart Grady, Bill pip la I res in conjunction with vaudeville " ve of har iin maua BABY ELEPHANT DIES gue, ¢ es Harris, John Koen from Salem, at pop : - : iver i s “- , ser meet s ses 8 ‘ { ¢ from Manchester and everal ] M. d . of the Walters Amusement cae ~ hin ca . i 

7 m lrevidence, According to Al Agency, is iy on a business trip. . ls . 2, M t ghte 
of the most enjoyable moments Jerry Crt ghum is back in town after - - a A . 1 at t ' 

pt ” lace o he way back sper 4 the easo ahes ff “Sally, rene ‘ t > XS ‘ 36 . ° place on the way ba per r ison ahead « Sally Ire PRAISES BRUNDAGE SHOWS phio Bs 1] 
> ” came to town recently with 300 and Mar) fay 7. 

s maple syrup from her Now Han lire a ted a r dig ae tieubie @iposing of 4 HARRY COPPING SHOWS ee ee ee eT ae - Uplaced om 
I'ss Yohe recently gave a show -_o Shews are playing a Weeks engagement \t . \ . . liall, Keene, N. H and made a . Ms oY rhe Haney C P * the suet . I hs” < os of” it, Jess Kelly, comic card | Lock Maven, Pa. May 21.—The Harry Cope undor the ausp ae McGRAIL WITH RUSSELLS ul Pete Muray were among the Ps Shew ch ea 7 - te adins ene Sean 

u who assisted her Sykes t.. the experiencing a great deal of x! s. J u : , ‘ Ms —" ar “yr - . weathes. have ¢ ed satisfactory aft rm was wa vith ¢ 4 all , : : > ( . 
- \dams, lessee and manager of the } ~ . er ¢ nd ’ a al ed 1 th all , NAS 

Theater, Concord, N. Uf... hore Che ' nee aemeee vides t x, ir ¢ a Ww idqua $ 
ry a _ record recently when “Little Old ad 8 - ania r macy * n Eee 

‘as presented at his house for the re manag ' tl k ‘ oO *. At the leeal I The show ran four CM: Curis —, rs a a oe ghiy : - BOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
three perfoomances a day, and a yw » Cock ‘ Minstrel show. Marks & & vs. A ? a lience wes on hand each time Rew : ne Carl Holzapfel. tickets. &i ALBERT NEIL OLSON (of Daven i 

: Pop) Gallagher, of the Rrewster Jodrome, Ivan Wolf, manager; Messrs. Milt 
t mpany, was in New York to en- Redding and W rid Mr. Hunter, tiekets BUFFALO BILL STAY “READY 

for his summer tabloid shows. Art Posing Dog Eva Deron, manager; Chas —_ CARRINGTON., 1 DAK. 
‘ imbia Theater ha been closed Cote, tickets ny areade, Bantley & 1 

| . managers rh rides tt whed br Robert w York, M 2 i \ YT TO ROOK Ss 
a ates came from New York recently (Robby) Work, are: Ferris wheel, Jack R ¥ tide ¢ Is ! i \ Harry " . Harvard Dramatie Club's pro manager, and Mr, Jeffs . ticket carol 1 Payne W i ‘ , 

The Markropotlos Socret Ed Gray, manager: “swan swines’’ and Vene- Cod Ww ready 1 : 
man, oWnes and manager of the tian swings Concessions: santley, three; , Spe 1 “- ne TAKE NOTICE! iM al Comedy"’, was in town for a Lunn. ¢ T Tay thre Sem Gur yn i th I i t t ; 

isiness connected with yut three i r. tw Fritzke, tw Rote. thre placed ' x I ‘ : i S.s AMIS 
A erests Gosege Ru i ene: G. Abergast. two: Mr \ W t ‘ 

fork M > Graham, “official dentist Frank Hoffman. cook honse: Nate Edelhnte, on Cody J 11 The i ? 
tt world’ and regarded as one Tarry Ander me: Jack Riley, one, ‘The largest ever made by A. BOWSKY ; ' conversant men in Besten on uff Harr y Coppiag, general manager: Mrs. tw e feet hig a : ' Detroit, Mich ‘Mars, is deeply grieved over the Copping and Herman Bantley, assistant mana- approximately three 2541 Chalmers Avenu troit, 
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rection is excellent. 

Philapatrian Play Soon 
the Right’ 

Hazzard, 
“Torn to 

and John 1. 
Vhilopatrian Players for present 

by Winchell Smith 
has been ob tait ved by the 

ition at the 
> 

CHAS. T. BUELL & CO. 
Founders and Sole Distributors, 

64 N. Williams Street, Newark, Ohio 

the Christy Bros.’ Circus the past two senses g, 

F. E. Alder, chairman of the Fourth of July 
Celebration of Amsterdam, Mo., called jast 
week and reported that progress is be. ng made 
for the celebration. 

seseserestteteeteseeteeseeteeteeeeeeeeeet ieee teeeteetetteteeetetceeeeeeeetetsecsessessesssesesset) tent season at Guthrie Center, Ia., May \» 
PHIL DELPHI 4 ; 8 and will tour Iowa this summer. . ; 

A 4 oo meneame 

> b © Fred P. McCord is stage director with t), 
FREDK, ULLRICH ; r 3 Dorothy Reeves Company this season. 

Phone, Tioga 3525 908 W. Sterner St. 33 \ e ; i o 
Jimmy West, who has been in the Gen Office Hours Until 1 P.M, ; : Hospital here for almost a year, was r a “i 

o prise caller last week. Mr. West last summer eRe ape i @ AMEPICATS Fi ce eel aia eet tines Piiladelphia, May 23. Leah Kleschna™, the % 33 time he managed to pull thru. He ‘has recor. 
t play by C. M. 5S. McLellan, with an % 3 ered and is working in the hospital. He is 
l-star cast and presented by W. A. srady, S Owing to backwar of t yn and request OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER ON ALL WALK- 33 Well Known in the show busine s, at one tim 
] r ival this week at the Shubert Thea- ; THRU SHOWS Is. ‘EXTENDED a short time yet, id may close without notice. > having been director on Lattimore’s ‘Mut: and 

ge Aegon REGULAR $150 OVER THE TOP OUTFIT, COMPLETE, NOW ONLY $100. BD ieee” ° «Me WHE De plesced te bear trem p ol s g usicé ~omedy, con- 
"aeetl , "Theater, and “Running $3 GREAT $200 DOUBLE OUTFIT, FOR SHORT TIME ONLY $150. ; batt 

is doing likewise at the Garrick. : $150 CANADIAN EXHIBITION OR WILSON MEMORIAL STILL ONLY §100. ° Cy McGee, bronk rider, steer bulldogger and 
The Gloln Theater, which has been ope : Act wow. Don’t miss it. Get the great patriotic money getter you were thinking about now and > & promine nt figure in the Wi.d West and round 
ing Summer and winter for a long time wit ¢ save money. 3 vp “game”, visited the office May 17 while on 

vaudeville and pictures, closes this week, 1th © ¢ lis way to New York to sail for London to ap- 
ape be f ye undeciied. Ales abe ; 2 jcar in the big exposition. 

dark are the Orpheum, Key+ 3 We are the inventors, pro‘ucers and sole distributors of all these shows. Any one adver- > . ‘ 
on d theaters, Jt is quite 3} tising our Fxhibitions or Memorials have absolutely second-hand shows. i Das vg “the boy with the bag Pipes”, 

likely Earle Theater will con- $3 : joined the W. L. Swain Show from here. 

tinue t er, big business being 3 : X ‘ i 
done w vaudeville bills and piec- 3 Wire or mail $410 today al 1 show will be shipped gt once, remainder collect. Beautiful booklet ; ee OF “a. big ame oe omar tures. p rams by Lows 3 free on request. These exhit s on good spots have often taken in more than §200 per day. No % of fine bal " tea = recipi 
Schrader’s Orchestra are a fine feature, and re nut. Nothing to give away. One can operate. Order now before offer closes. : a 29, They nk le ae eight por ands, 
Mr. Schrader’s support to acts under his di- d . is A ed 
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4 Itroad Street Theater for the 
‘There will be a performance 
and a Saturday matiuce. 

At the Hedgerow Theater 

week of June 2. 
each evening 

The Hedgerow Theater of Rose Valley gave 
a fine revival of “‘Inheritors’’, by Susan Glas- 
pell. It is one of the players’ most popular 
repertory plays. It was presented Wednesday 
to a large and enthusiastic attendance under 
the able direct.on of Jasper Deeler 

Pictures Still Popular 

Douglas Fairbanks in ‘*‘The Thief of Bagdad” 
at the Forrest, “The Ten Commandments”’ at 

the Aldine, ‘‘Scaramouche’’ at the Stanton, 
and Griilith’s “‘America’”’ 
“pera House are still popular. 
presentation of Jobn sjarrymore 

Brummel'’, photoplay, will be “ 
June 2 at the Aldine Theater All seats ¢ 
being reserved, 

Personalities and Bits 
Sid Vincent and Peter Dale, nifty and 

tak ay | singe rs and talkers, gave their latest 
at, Nght in San Antonio’, at the Pen 
and nel Ch ib show recently and scored a hit. 
a cool nights crowds visit Willow Grove 

where Patrick Conway and His Band 
musical feature, 

Woodside Park also is 
tendance. Harry Kammerer 

vee orchestra are a 
im dt Fairmount Park 

Kensie, soprano solo.st, 
liund concerts there 
days 

at the Chestnut Sircet 
first The local 

the 

enjoying good at- 
and his celebrated 

treat. The Richard 
Band, with Mae Me- 

is proving a success, 
are offered only on Sun- 

i« Narder Bros.’ Shows are at the end 
of Frankford avenue this week. The Tip-Top 
Shows are not far away, showing at Kensington 

nue and Sedgeley street. 
Jacop Refowich, chairman of concess'ons for 

the big Six-County Firemen’s Convention to be 
held in Pottsville, Pa., week of June 15, was 
n town arranging for novel concessions for 
the event. 

The Tip-Top 
manager, were in 

Shows, William F. Wunder, 
Kensington last week, and, 

despite rain, drow good crowds. 
The big Benjamin Franklin Hotel now being 

erected on the former site of the Old Con- 
tinental Hotel, Ninth and Chestnut streets, is 
rapidly nearing completion, and will be, when 
firished, the largest hotel in Philly. 
The new Camden Ferry Terminal of the Read- 

ing Railroad had its opening Jast week and 
a wonderful improvement and convenience 

for travelers to the shore and Jersey points. 
Park and carnival supply houses and others 

vell stocked and busy with orders are: Karr & 
Auerbach, M. Gerber, M. IL. ahn & Co., 
Touraine Co., Croft & Allen, Fra nkford Mfg 
Co., Banner Specialty Co., G: tter Co., Penn 
Novelry Co,, Muench, the ha r: Phila. Art 
Needle Co. and tickets, Globe “Ticket Co. 

oO OS OSS OOS SFSSOSOSPS ESS SED ESSSE SS SEPOSEOSE SO OSEH OSES OS OSESOSESESOOH OO HOO OOS OSE SHES OSPOS OOO SOOOOOOOOOOOOS 
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BARNES, The Comb Man, - - - 

The Comb With the 
Colored Backs 

Biggest Seller of Them All. 
MADE ONLY BY ME AND FULLY PROTECTED. 

Crystal Giant Combs 
A New One, Boys. 

I a'so manufacture Grained Ivory Combs, Golden Beauty 
and the cheep popular Am cr!yn Amber Combs. I am the 
—— monufacturer of J er Combs in the TU. S. and 

alii i a $25,000°0 sto-k on my shelves so I ean ship all 
orders the same day. Remember, 1 am a mantfectuser, not a jobber, and my prices are always lowest. See 
these prices for Amber: 

410—8x1%, Dressing, C. & F. Gross...... $20.00 | 413—3'4x2, Fine Comb. Gross. ssocescooes ee SiEOR 
411—8xi5, Dressing, A. C. Gross... wee £0.00] 414—454x%, Pocket Comb. GresS............ 
12-7—6°4xl, Men's Heavy Barber. Gross..... 14.50] 176—Metal Slide. Gross .. eoecetcce 130 
412—-93 xt, Men's Licht Barber. Gross...... 5) ee Sample Set, Post pa i $i. 00. 

Combs may be ordered in dozen lots if desired, at dozen prices. BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANU- 
FACTURER WHO CARRIES THE BIG sTOCc Ww WAYS SHIPS THE SAME DAY. WRITE FCR 

i UE. 

24 Calendar St., Providence, R. 1. 

; GRAND OPENING 

ountain View Amusement Park 
GLENS FALLS, N. Y. 

DECORATION DAY, MAY 30, 1924. 
Have wonderful Bathing Beach, Dance Hall ang Fireworks. Feature Balloon 
Ascension, Park operates seven days. No admission. Attendance estimated 
at 50,000 weekly. Can place Riding Devices, Concessions, Wheels and Shows. 
Would like to hear from an up-to-date Gypsy Camp. For information, write, 
wire or phone ROYAL AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES, Room 606, Gaiety 
Theatre ng ra 1547 A a-ak New York City, or E. G. NEWCOMB, General 

FLYING BIRDS 
Fine Quality Heavy Papier Mache body. 

NOTHING BETTER AT THE PRICES QUOTED. 

K-2610—Yellow, Plain Bamboo Sticks. Gross.$ 3.75 
K-261i—Yellow, Dccorated Bamboo Sticks. Gr. 4.50 
K-2613—Clue, Lar-er Size, Decorated Bamboo #) = " UN, TONER ac cnctaheenigs sake ics 11,50 

TRY OUR Ca-.FORNIA MAID GAS “2014 Vellew. Larcer Siz, Decorated Bam- 11.50 
BALLOONS 

BEST WEST OF THE ROCKIES. 

Transparent Gas Balloons, per Gross, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.50. 

Send for our new Catalogue. 

WESTERN NOVELTY COMPANY 
416 S. Los Angeles St, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

40060602 PESOS SSS OSE SOSSSOSOOOOHOOSOS 34550 doo 

| KANSAS CITY 
IRENE SHELLEY 

225 Lee Bidg., &. E. Cor, 10th and Main Sts. 
Phone, Harrison 0741 

Kansas City, Mo., May 23.—Principal streets 
and buildings are gaily decorated for the na- 
t n Shriners to be held in 0 

and 4, and all is in readi- 
ness for the festivities to celebrate the event. 
it is estimated t cat 250,000 strangers will be 

‘ . 

Mrs. May Newt mother of Grace Wilber, 
of the principal performers with the John 
nson Cireus, and wife of Lucky Bill of the 

s s bearing his name, was a recent caller 
ning to her home jn Quenemo, Kan., 

rom a visit with relatives in the East and 
vith er daughter in Huntington, W. Va., 
When the circus played there, 

Charles Himes, of Mr. Haney’s *“*The Tumble 
Bug” ride at Fairyland Park,’ visited the office 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hockwarld arrived here 
May 12 preparatory to the engagement of the 
Iiockwald Minstrels at the Lincoln Theater here 
this week. { 

Louis Hemingway, general agent for the 
Isler Greater Slows, Was in the city recently, 
and reported that he was busy. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald is spending the summer in 
Kansas City with ‘ther and working in 
stock at the Gayoso Theater. 

his 

The Jack Lockwood Players had good business 
at Forest City, Mo., we are informed. 

The Constance Caufman Company opened the 

PPSP SSO SSO SSS OSOSOSS OOOO OSES OOO SSS OSS OOO OOOOOO OES 

VIRGINIA EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANTS FOR BRISTOL, TENN.-VA., MAY 26 TO JUNE 7, ON TENNESSEE SIDE. 

50.000 people here for K. 

eC OS OOO OO OS 

For two weeks’ Celebration on streets. 
of all kinds. Few choice Wheels ope No exclusive except Cook House and Juice. Man to take 
charze of Athletic Show. Good prom sit! on for s-me, Mr. Via wants Ride Help. Bub Williams wants 

Plant. Performers. Those dout by Brass ey Wire, write or come on. Your wants will be 
taken care of. Nothing too la or too small for us to handle. Address all mail and wires 

vi RGINIA EXPOSITION SHOWS, Virginia Hotel, Bristol, Virginia. 

of P. Convention. Concessions 

pao P9929 999 9999999999999 00 9000504 
43244 POSOSSSSE SSS SSSOS SESS OSSS SSO SOOOO OS ro OSSOOHSEOEOOOOOOOS reOCCOOOM PPP POOOSO OOO OOO O06 0040000000000004 

/ CLEAN UP \___ 

- ORANGE-DRINK-MACHINE | 
produces a most deticious Presh Fruit Orange Drink right. before 

WITH 

ase 

the crowds. Write for Illustrated Circular NOW... a 

“LEBROS. MFG. CO., INC., 656-656 Broadway, 
» 

. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

DIXIELAND SHOWS 
CARBONDALE, ILL., WEEK May 26th, FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Next week, first Carnival in seven years. Concessions, write, wire. Join 
real Show playing money spots, carrying Prof. Trice’s Ten-Piece Band, 
owning our Shows and Rides. No hat passing winter or summer. 

J. W. HILDRETH, General Manager. 

*NUF SED. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 

“Happy” Bittner hag rejoined the Happy Jack 
Jencks Show to play le ading business. Her 
mother, Ela Bittner, is again doing characters 
on the show. 

Dr. Franklin Street, proprietor of the Was)haw 
Indian Medicine Company, dropped in rex ntly 
to place an ad, for the summer special issye of 
‘Billyboy’’ He spoke of the number of won 

derful new shows which he contract d for 
Washaw remedies and salves, etc., thru his 
in the Spring Special issue, h nce another 
nouncement. Dr. Street informed that he 
would open hir lot show here as soon as 
weather settled. 

Trixie Scanlon, better known in the out 
door world as Mrs. Billy Scanlon, having the 

0 palmistry and temple of mystery concession op 
the Hansher Bros.’ Shows, was a caller at our 
ottice. She was previously connected with 
the Morris & Castle Shows. 

Reports coming into this office of Harry Bb 
Billick’'s Gold Medal Shows, which have been 
playing close to this city the past two weeks, 
are very favorable and indicate success for 
this organization. 

Had a lot of visitors from the Royal American 
Shows and the Hansher Bros.’ Shows recently, 
when both organizations were in the city. 

The J. Paul Jones “Paul's Players’ were in 
Lees Summ t, Mo., a short distance from Kansas 
City, last week and several theatrical folk vis- 
ited the show, among them being H. R. 
Brandt, president of the Gordon-Howard Candy 
Company. 

Armand Melnotte, playing in vaudeville and 
at motion picture theaters, was in the city re- 
cently on his way from a tour of the West 
to Chicago and Eastern points. Mr. Melnotte 
has a clever act of character changes, giving 
glimpses of many noted stars. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex McCall, the latter known 
Professionally as Dlelyn Kelley, called at the 
office May 8. They were driving thru Topeka, 
Kan., to join R. C. Mack’s Hazel Meiwen 
Stock Company. 

Oscar V. Howland spent the day in Kansas 
City May 10. He was here from Omaha en 
route to Guthrie Center, Ia., where the Cau'man 
Players’ tent season opened May 12, Mr. How 
iand was with this company during the winter 
theater season and had only a few days’ rest 
before commencing repertoire for the summer 
under tent. 

a 

This city is settling down to its regular sum- 
mer diet of amusements, and only a few vaude- 
vilie houses, high-class mot’on picture theaters 
and the Orpheum, with its Orpheum Stock Com- 
pany, are open. The Shubert closed after # 
week of civic grand opera, 

WANTED 
For the Side-Show Department with 

SNAPP BROTHERS CARNIVAL 
Playing Real Spots Every Week. 

Mind Reading Act that can get real 
money, Tattoo Man or Woman, Glass 
Blower with classy outfit. Following 
people write me at once: Tola, Half 
Man, Half Woman; Major Fox, Ruth 
Foster, Prof. Andrews. Address 

DOC BURNS, Manager. 

All mail and wires to 

Bessemer, Colorado, this week; 
Pueblo, Colorado, next. 

ADVANCE AGENT 
WANTED 

For Wolcott’s Rabbit Foot Minstrels. Must be © 
aud not afraid of the brush, Address care of 
Donaldson Lithograph Co., Newport, Ketucky. 

CUSHIONS 
Leather bound, 12x12, made to stand up. A sure 
m= ey miner tor grand stands, at baseball — a 

» $50.00 per 100, Address JOE 
th “West Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind 

Wanted Carnival Co. 
For July 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6. Write BOX 652, Yank- 
ton, South Dakota. 
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BROWN & _ OvEn SHOWS 

“Ww eather” and Receipts Have About 
n Break During Second Week 

in Cincinnati 

Brown & Dyer Shows’ second week in 
ist Week, ¢ t cireus jot in Cum- 

t even break between 

‘ it rain the 
t ered with the 

i ittraction and 
0 e la half of the 

week, ‘ Sa ! roved much bet- 

( tue Drown & Dyer show 
hier sb il h ev overcam: the 

i ‘ (Cummins vil during 
arg t porary 

=. Ww 

a vd y 

I a i 

£ j wa d 

! i ded an 
i ! - re 

\ at act dd not 

ira a was 
, to be 

‘ < at Ham um, 0 
y t 1 t ear ‘ 

na hy it did 

t stand I 
ra ond week 

ving its t 

Wild W at 

1 to the las 

: is did Bob Sher 
V I In ult ‘ With better 
- ther - ‘ww = oe have had two 

ti, Mav 12 to 17 
being played in ‘the "Bast ‘End of the city. 

LINE O’ TWO OF NEWS 

24.—The John Wanamaker 
summer show which will 

of an innovation in department- 
, will stage 

show, on 

New York, May 

street 

suecess ful 
ivenue 

was a most 
auspices and = society 

Rain the early part of the week 
to imper its presentation to a 

George Herman, dancing 
ne's Stenping <tones’’, an nd 

f the Whirling DeMuths, are 
th Ir new ‘daneing school. 

rard’s Shews will 

wk it Steamboat ‘ 

piet 

ngage ment The show 
from an engagement nnder auspices 

t vim rican Legion in Bridgeport. Conn. 
1dvertised as ‘‘Gerard’s Traveling Park’’. 

WANTED 
Sober Elephant Man. R. R. Martinez, 

wire me quickly. 

ATTEBURY CIRCUS, 
care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WANTED 
Rides and Concessions 

Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel and Aeroplane Swing, 
celebrations in the heart of Pitts- 

Virgin spots for Rides. Will give @ real 
Everybody adkcire 

CATTY SLIDE CO., 
114 Lyceum Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED 
wd-hand Folding C ‘airs or Benches, about 400. 
w DONOHUE. tox 652, Yankton, ’ ce South Dakota. 

WANT SINGLE PERFORMERS 
fd Leader and Camp Cook. FOR SALE—65, 

. 10-ft. wall, good shape, $200 K 
‘.. Wayne, Mich., May 30; New Boston, 

with 
ETROW 

Mich., 31. 

. G. 0. T. U. “UNCLE” 
ular Corn Game for Picnics, Fairs, etc. layer Cards, Numbers and Chart. $5.00. JOHN SIEPERT, 1122 Jackson St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

perry 

Double 
Flapper Doll | 
Birgest 3 

» 

PERFECT 

PLAY BALL the Tecan 
sorted colors : 

Actual height of 

Dollis without Flap- 
bers 

e e 10-tnch Dolls, 
3.85 Dozen. 

13-inch Dolls, 
.25 Dozen. 

47-inch Dolls, 
$7.00 Dozen. 
20-inch Dolls, 
$8.25 Dozen. 

Packed 6 Dozen to 
Case. 

Waterproof cover of the 

cloth in combination col- 

and blue, 

Genuine bladder. 

finest rubberized 

ors of red, white ( 

25 per cent deposit required on ali orders. 

Knickerbocker Doll Co., 
269 CANAL STREET, Phones: Canal 0934 and 8492 

~ oe ee — —— = 

‘Billposters Wanted for Al G. Barnes Circus 
Immediate opening for competent, all around men. Address Ne 

JACK GLINES, Manager Al G. Barnes Advertising Car, St. Paul, Minn. 
; 

JIMMIE MOORE DI DIES SUDDENLY Peaches are drawing capacity crowd Satur 
days and Sundays and big a da 
night, and this has not inter i ’ 

The Union Station, Columbus, O., Was the extent with d i-town theater 
sene May 21 of the sudden death of James ing the past \ kK Los Ang 

Calvin Moore, better known in outdoor s.ow cinema theater » its quota in t 

circles as Dare-Devil’’ Jimmie Meore, high the Forum P i 
diver From 02 until about tem years ago of t most y ) 
he Was koown as Captain Flash For several n@ is moder n its ever i 

ars he also had his own musical comedy tab- one of the largest e built W i 
i company, and Was agent at times for certs over radio; The | Bon-Toa B 

a s small carnivals. He was especially the New Lick Amusement I 
hnewn to s vfulk thruout the Middle West the fire of January 6 last, opened 
sud Southeast, and also did his act and fie public t) . anol Reta 

ounped n other sections of the country and 1Wws a — ed dey . : 

During his twenty-two years of high diving, te two 1 ste od " 
t k of water and later using a ! ’ hia ° . : 

t with numereus accidents, “TS SO That most o , 
of these was last fall wh le — te = . : I a . D 

in Massachusetts during an a a, sty , é 
festivitity. = W ie mounting USUa! for ti y and t 

t it had been guyed too The annuat Kidd } ral | ad t ( 

characteristic of his “nerve” Fa a ie — 
and ‘“‘refuse-te me down’ policy, made his <-- Entries number mor than ) j 

dive, striking near the edge of the net and Clude every y im and around | 
Dreaking seven ribs, his left leg in two places ‘The prizes 1 amount to more than $1,100, , 
und fra v s left him. <As previously men- and the s ss of last year t t ' 
tioned in this publication, in his appeals to prompted the promoters, or rat t 
showfolk fr Is 7 tinancial assistance, he stage it on a much grander scale than ! 
battled = w his physical ailments and finan J. Sky Clark, president of t P r 
cial difficulties Tho compelled to use crutches, Showmen’s <A-«<seciation s doing \ ful 

Goldberg Jew olty Co 0.8 & Wyandotte 

he unsucessfully tried to serve a salaried po business at | In Par i 
sition. During the week ending May 17 Moore task he is getting ev: r g to 

spent several days in Cincinnati and vicinity the association set for ase 
seeking aid from friends, in which he was some- will be ra i and the tion to 
what successful. At that time it seemed his solid basis nn many w 

freatest concern was not in himself and his The ; Prod Distribn 

affliction, but, as he said, “my dear little wife Tollywood ean ‘iw nadine aa 
and baby in La Granze, Ky * It was later Wood as 1 of that organ I'l 
learned that he left for Columbus either May change took fav 10. It is it 

nd it is thought that with his re- the leaving Wood 7 i . 
Is he purchased a p stol, as it was ew the the otal 

m Columbus that he had but a Fred x been da rted 
person when he 1 in the wait- . ; t _ Bs bor 

the Union Station, where about S@8Ty o ; 7 . 
Were seated at the time. His re- Ta madge ; t “ Sele re g 

mains were taken in charge by the Egan Un- nex mor Phis 5 ‘ 

dertaking Company, Columbus, prepared for highest salary pa 1am 

burial and shipped te La Grange A telegram hn RK ° ‘ rens 

from his widow, Mrs. Louise Moore, from Louis. Ceived several new riding de . _ 

ville, Ky.. Monday, stated that burial was May frem Germany 

24—probably at La Grange. Whether a film production , 
When it is completed or 1 it r a for 

ADVISED TO KEEP FEE exhibition is a question which will have to t 
decided by the courts as the ‘ e 

baccaeamephe’ instituted by the Famous Pla L. Com 
Newark, N. J.. May 24.—Whether the city pany. Th n seeks to } t rn 

of Newark was justified in retaining a fee of ment return $3,709.46 —— ‘ that th = ; 

$1.000 paid by the Sells Floto Circus for the pictures were not complete until re for ex- $9.00 Per Doze mn 

privilege of t here two days has been hibition < e | ; 
‘inion by Corporation Counsel Floren Lee. film actress ee 

as informed Director Brennan flayes. tr r for Jack Dem ’ es ae _ - 
‘ut of Public Safety and the hurt last week when a hors wAS 1 2 a GOLDSMITH MFG. CO 
— 3 rn the $1.000 would top speed stumbled and fell M I va 29 S. Clinton t CHICAGO 
edent and in his opin‘on the thrown avainmst a tr Y was rf ! qmereest ees oe ocr 

’ to keep it. Mr. Congleton o heonit ial coed ake - oa 

said that while the qejreus was here it used concussion of the brain. She w on | t > iveow Fast Seller 
the Lackawanna Railread yard at Park avenue the ti ’ : . ; 

and also t streets in moving the equipment e time - ee ey ne ; For Agent Streetrnen— Jobbers 
back and forth from Harrison field, where it Mrs. Julia Cody Goodman has made Lox Ans DIRPrD CIFcyE pp he “ 

circus was afforded pol'ce and fire protection, Ite Col. William PF. Cody (Butalo B ee 
The cireus was scheduled to show in the tho S2 years of age S active n - in 

rear of the Veldorome in Seuth Orange avenu around ?. She as heen enterta dau \ 

but the day before its arrival a storm put the of late y friends . a ‘ P 

field in such condition that only one wagon Gertrude Olmsted and John Gilbert will ' ie I $21 $2 Sample 
was taken on it and that went down in the ete shortiy for the first yacht races on tt OP a) ae Par Doz. Pr. 

mud. The management then secured Harrison Pacific Cost at Venice hoe Sample Pr. Prepaid, S0e 

field. y. Moza has left for the N west be i . % — 
1 7 i . > = 

BILLIE CLARK SHOWS 

STAY OVER AT LINTON 
= 4 — ee 

Ve t ‘ 
Linton, Ind... May 26.—As Billie Clark's t i ‘ 

Broadway Shows had a great deal of trouble ' 1 
getting their heavy wagons on a very soft lot ' l CENTRA MAIL OR XDER HOUS 
here last week, and weather the first half of 1 223 Com ial S ' 
the week would not permit them exhibiting, committ _ 
they ning over for this week on the il ob ‘ 7. Tt a 

same ‘he show had excellent busi- e Act i GET 7 OUR SHAE 

ness Thursday, Friday and Saturday. and with place in Los Ang th 
favorable weather in prospect the management ¢ of the < 5 

is looking forward to a very remunerative en- aids i tee: aimee. Gineiaiieen Pure Rubb er Slaeye rig eetors 
gagement this week. stars will af m< akin neonate » 4 ‘ 

night I is announced that & ¥ in _ ' 
. ee tie t pent to care for the sick and needy actors >." Venice Pier Ocean Park Pier Santa Monica Pier of 1 t “ - - tine k and need é —, i 

« as igele 
. Dear emar vel ri tu So y ’ 

widely known in t world t 
WILL J. FARLE location the past week to n 25 

His iracter work is be well comr ded Gress €9 9 P c 
Loew State Bidg., Los Anestes and it looks as tho he will be a permanent fix- ai! 21 S 

Long Geach Pier Redondo Beach Seal Beach ture for the movies C2 

Bessie Love, just signed by First National KENT SUP ~ at 

I A ' M 18.—With the heof a was out of pictures for some time 
os Angeles, May — e hoof an my ett ae — = aaa - 

mouth disease epidemte over, and the real The Board of Police Commissioners has SEATS FOR SALE 
California weather at hand, conditions are show- Proved @ recommendation. made to the € hiet , ‘ BLCH 5 a ' \ » 

great improvement everywhere. (Continued on page 131) SHOW: 4 
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DEATHS 
In the Profession , 

AYRTON—I , t wa e.J ! HUSTON—¥\ m Tk. Jessie Huston, of the 
; ton. writes 

i that her 
1s r a linger- 

} 1 ; 

t MAY —< | 5 » owner and 
: i 25 1 Beech 

4 a long ill- 
‘ ] 

. t DGE 2 i vn a I g 
Ay’ # L ‘ ‘ { Ag 0 e b fans, died 

, - ; } 4 I ; > n oH ! Suffern, 
4a i s ye ‘ ‘ a Ste i i lec d 

, r d 4 t 1,000 r 8 in his 
a ra ind w t winner 

eo te th Si 5 of merous pr s. His nicknan was derived 
from Ss vocation of ticket agent in between 

IN MEMORIAM m bis bicycle r The widow, a son and a 

In loving memory of my loving wife, who LA JOIE—Giadyce, sister of Bertha La Joie, 
died January 13, 1924, at Il p.m. The hour Mm», a ad 1 Stokes “Dark- we all know so well : town B ¢ ] h Vest ste As the softening rays of the departed sun }los a — Monee Bet a at the ; — 9 

linger in tenderness upon the earth, so the : of ie ‘ertha La Joie took charge 
me’ eparte wife abid m Of the funcral arrangements 

a,” vikeenaed CA RL H. BARLOW.” * LABOR—Jos¢ f, 81, organist and composer, 

died in Vi Austria. Although 
blind e the age of three Mr. Labor entered 
the Vienna Conservatory as a student of piano 

BESI—Car!l, kapellmeister at the Staatsoper @ d after eraduating was very successful as a 
in Berlin, Germany, for a number of years, died Concert soloist and -acvompanist for Saealink. 

suddenty thier ecently L e entering the /™ 70 he forsock the piano for the organ and 
I t he e a pror ent virtuoso 

operatic world the 4d do owas ai pra g pre virtu 

physician Tle served first rusmaster, MacDONALD—William, well ,uown as a 
y a. — P ' f » nahle ¢t 2 al agent and manager of a **Tangerine”’ 

and was regarded as one of e most capable re sniied 

member Vaueeville unit company, died May 20 in Min- 

BOND—3irs Sara late Mrs, Sarah Harvey, I : ibhorgee. Minn., fol.owing an operation, The 

lied May 14 at her residence at Powder Mill Widow, who is one of the chorus of the com- 

ee Hy u lor Engl nd, after a | 1 pany, had the body removed to Columbus, Ou ’ ne, ounsiow, Iu 4 n ° { ‘ f ’ : : a Me = a : , , L 

ness, The nent was made May 19 ‘at where | tl Was made May 22, ong - cs McSHANE—Eugene, 54, of the team of Prim- 

‘BROBST G sane r 59. theatrically known pose and West and other former v audeville ts \ Sin S osen ospit Ww 
n38 George Trent, died recently of 7 non a sy o k, ~~? 4 : r ba i ’ s * a Ro 
at his late home in New Y k City il was ces ‘we e held May nder "4 P a = “of 
employed at Fox's Star Theater, und was an 4), Actors’ Fund « An ea t National 

» played wit ns Vandeyi 4 nd the Cat ye 

Ike His last eng ‘ i. Interment was in e Cat Wes pais 
p i} ) yor ‘ 1 ple 2 Ca 1 Cemeter Ne York 

ent nd i n th 

: The 4 d is —— CoVqVX_—_—"W_ ee eee a 

ved by his wife and son, Don 

BRUCE—James Henry, Jr., littl 
and Mrs. J. H. Bruce, of » Bru 

Shows, died May 14 in Nash ; aN 

vas May 17 in Spring Hill Cemetery 
COPE—Mrs. R. L., 71, mothe . of 

Cope, well-known chautauqua le rer, 

———_ i ce 

exhibitor of Waipakura, New Zealand, died re- 

yo, Well-known Negro proprie- 
sive Club, New York, in which 

tor in cabaret life for more 
a century, died May 24 as the 

wound sustained when he re- 
, eing murderer. The r- ceased, 
backer of sporting a am se 

rent enterprises in New York and A tianti e City, 
vas a member of the Monarch Ledee of Elks, 
Clubmen's Beneficial League oe Un ited Colored 

Democracy. THis widow, Carolyn Sparrow Wil- 
ns: a brother, Leroy; two sisters and two 

iif brot irvive Funeral services were to 

he he 1d May wS ith interment in the family 

Worex: NERS MIrs., 72, mother of Fdward 
A. Woeckener dmaster of the John Robinson 
Cirens, died Mav 18 at her late home in Erie, 

l'a following an attack of acute indigestion, 
I funeral service was held May 22 at the 

‘ rch of St. Joseph, with interment in Calvary 

MARRIAGES 
In the Profession 

ALLEN-STAVORDALE—Oliver Henry Allen 
and Ruby Holdham Stavordale, whose family 
name is Tlounsell, were recently married at 
Neutral Bay, Sydney, Australia. Mrs. Allen is 
the youngest daughter of Bernard Stavordale, 
for many i manager-performer in the 
Stavordale Quintet, well-known English act of 
some years 

hOSWELI. MAU LDIN — Russell Boswell, a 
get with the George Scott Shows, and Ethel 
ldin, nonprofessional, of Idabel, Ok., were 
ed recently 

B ‘ROOKS-BAINS—Gene Brooks and Barbara 
ains, film actress, both of Los Angeles, were 

married recently in San Francisco, 
BY RSON-BRANT—Arthur Byrson, dancer, and 

Gladyce Brant, chorister, were married May 
22 in New York, 
COOK-ROSNER—Charles Emerson Cook and 

Rose Rosner were married May 22 at Crown 
Point, Ind. Mr. Cook, now in Chicago as brsi- 
ness manager of ‘‘No, No, Nanette’, is one 
of the best known press avents in the Unit d 
States, and was special agent for David Belasco 
for eight years. He is also a playwright. 

THEODORE MORSE 

er husband, the late Rev, 

t he > me ‘ » NW b+ 3 more thar + I> > OT 4 ¥ s * : forty nek =" Ra “pert anh <3 ts the active help T* ODORE MORSE, 53, unive rsally esteemed in theatrical and music publishing she Ehren . , e . a ds, die May 2 i late home 
in New York, succumbing to an attack 

nisterial work , of pneumonia, wl ‘gan on his return from Washington, D. C., where he 
idini’s t ale had made a ple; sional 

Il! rom beart American Society of Composers, Authors 

! 

CORRIDINI—! 
‘lied suddenly May 
trouble. Paul Gor 

cuit, who communic? 
board, said the decea 

yood health an hour 
dropped dead. Mr. Corric 

firm, 
In the course of a long song-writing ¢ 

them *“Good- B y, My Slue Bell’’; ‘‘Dear 

Committee on Copyrights on behalf of the 
and Publishers. 

Lert ‘ ‘ir For the past t ars Mr. Morse had been manager of the mechanical depart- 
ews to " sill- ment of Leo Feist, Inc., and previous to that had operated his own music publishing 

areer he wrote many national hits, among 
Old Girl’, ‘‘Arawana’’, ‘‘Mother’’ and 

n the circus and menageris rid. : 

seenives. — al was May 21 in lid y 1 urvived by his widow, who, under the name of Dorothy Terris, wrote the 
emetery . . " aren s ® 

? j : j i ree O'Clock in the Morning’? and ‘*‘Wonderful One’ 2 s arr wife of th well- ! : 1g : L ao , 
“CRIGLER- Mrse_ Ta uA] ay af the Gentry The funeral service was to be held May 28 at the Funeral Church, New York 
sno andmaste f € G } : ¢ 

Bees.” Dog and Pony Show, died May 14, follow- ‘ity, under the auspices of Cor pia Lodge of Free Masons. Out of respect to 
ng an il'ness of sever un nt! ‘at he ate Mr. Morse the Leo Feist offices ; to be closed the entire day. 
home in BI oomington, Ind. Her busban 

daughter survive. Funeral arrangen 
in charge of Allen & Allen, Walter 
been at one time equestrian direct 
Gentry Show. Buris 
Oxford, Ind. 

Frank Gentry, ii n Wel : MASSEY—Fva, teacher of piano at Ward- 1 ‘ : 
; , ice emaree Belmont in Nashville, Tenn since 1908, 4d 

War on Been ; er, %. “a “4 "there May 7 rhe deceased was a graduate 

_ Y—Hor 9, ve years man f the New 1 ngland Conservatory, * having 

ager of the “old Utica «N. Y¥.) Opera House, tudied with Busoni and Shelton. She also 
died May 19 at his late home in that city, He studied under Phlipp, Rais and Barth in Paris 

had been ill for some time, but his condition and Berlin. Interment was made in Tuskegee, 

did not become ser ous until t weeks Ala 

before his death. The star d in the : MI NZESHEIMER—Leon, 65, father of Belle 

theatrical game while ser) s tr rer Of Blanche Cohn, former well-known vaudeville 
P " . which then 3 oo i recently at the home of 3 

he Maj 520 South Center street, South Orange, 
il leceasod had lived with his daughter 

ew Hartford. for the past several years. 

sons and & yooRE—James Calvin (Jimmie), 42, high 
diver, died ddenly in the waiting room of 

t the Amer- tne Union (Railroad) Station, Columbu:, 0. 
) ef May 21. He is survived by his widow, Louise, 

a two-year-old son, who reside a La 
Grange, Ky., to which place his remains were 

ed for burial. Further details are con 
tained in an article in another section of this 
issue. 

REID—WMillard A. (Billy), well-known actor 
and director, died at Grand Rapids, Mich. He is 
svrvived by his widow and little daughter, Caro- 
line. 

ROGERS—Mrs. Fannie Shevelson, 78, mother 
of Saul E. Rogers, vik nt of the Fox 
Film Corporation, died at her yme in 

sity. hus! ion three 

; rvive 

DEMID ia—-Aether. died April 29 

rs and a sister survive. 
) } well-known and highly 

lier, died May 5 at 

hus band of the deceased 

ttish Section of the 
ral took place from 

. ones yr “ e Vinegar Hill Showgrand, Glasgow, Scot- 

ent made in P adely a, where 23! d. Interment was in St, Peter’s Cemetery, 

STAFFORD—John George, 63, musician with 

i mn iving re 

GREENWALL—\M 
ted in t Putnam Building, N a 

s home of heart disease 
« } } aing. 

ddenly May 20 at 

( apsing in 

GRIFFITHS- R, English actor and mem- 
he sf } ears > a 2 

ver of the Vane stes’ Federation, dicd pat Page ree ~ este — y 01 ie May 3 at 8, 

May S$ at Suth Eng. MHROP eeChorles “48. well-knowe acter 
HARRIS—): , 33, foun and jeader Te i. oS “ : . ie ui-known to 

ta? : a ae 2 ; id atrical manager during of Harris’ Ba 1d, died recer 5 his home in , it rs in Eis woxehowe, (S80 
Marblehead, Mass. He served during the World \Wuere he ha r, The deceased 
War as bandmast: r of the v 8. 5. N br ra) was'a brot “who plays the 

l—<Ceorge A., Vv 1 known in Y. part of Mrs. tle Jessie James’ 
died recently of hemorrhage, following an opera- 1 New k. services were held May 
‘tion for remova! of + Hill 8 20 in r fter which the remains 
partner and in active far rel were shipped pp place at Fart - 
production company 1 & Hill, dale, Long Island, for interment. Mr. 7 p starri ng Billy NVooda 1 ] mu W h in the is survived by his mother, two sisters and a 
“Mastodon Minstre:s th adauart at r 
Covington, Ky. He was Past Exalted Ruler of TLSH—J. C., former husband of Dot Kerrill 
the Covington Lodge No. 314. P ia r years manager of the Dot Karrill Com- 
prominent member of the Eagles ar ff pany, di cently at Imlay City, Mich. 

Colnmbus. His widow survives. WHEEL ‘ER Me, W. L., wife of a picture 

DeFORDE-GEORGE—Billy DeForde and Minnie 
George, nonprofessional, of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
were marricd May 9 at Chattanooga. Mr. De- 
Forde is manaver of ‘‘DeForde’s Beauty Revue” 
a tabloid company. 

DONAGHUE-LIDBURY— anes Donaghue and 
Emmie Lidbury were rectnutly married at Syd- 
ney, Australa. Mr. Dopighue is assistant to 
James Rendall, manager of the ‘Tivoli Theater, 
Sydney. 

GALLAGHER-BEADLING—ionarad L. Gal- 
lagher of the Shubert Theateical Company was 
married to Maybelle Beadling May 22 at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral in New York. 
GRIFFIN-COSGROVE—Chester J. Griffin, 

Straizht man, and Helen Coss grove, soubret, 
members of the “League of Nonsense ” a tabloid 
attraction, were married on the stage of the 
Dixie Theater, Uniontown, Pa., May 15. 
HILTON-MeMILLAN—Harvey Ainsworth Hil- 

ton, best known as Frank Harvey and leading man in the Emilie Polini Company, and Hel n 
Rosamund (Bobbie) Me Millan, daughter of Sr 
William McMillan, and also a member of the 
same show, were recently married at Bondi, 
Sydney, Australia, They received a wonderful 
reception from a capacity audience at the 
Royal Theater when they appeared in “Tue 
Lie’’ several hours later, 
HOLLANDER-GATES — Announcement was 

made May 20 of the marriage, some weeks 
ago, of Russ Hollander, son of Sumner Hol- 
Irnder, millionaire ship builder of the Bastern 
family of merchants, and Helen Gates, late 
of the ‘*Ziegfeld Follies’, at a dinner tendered 
them in Chicago, 
JEWELL-COWAN—Norman E. Jewell, late of 

the Al 6. Barnes Circus, now living in Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Dorothy Cowan, Vaudeville 
artiste, "were wed April 18, according to recent 
announcement, 

O NLIL-CURTIS—Joseph O'Neil and Catherine 
Curtis, pioneer woman fi.m proJucer, were mar- 
ried May 17 in Baltimore, M1., accord ng to 
news just made public in Sche mectady, N. 
by the bride's sister 
OLSEN-WIB ER—Oie Olsen and Laura Weber, 

vaudeville artistes, ,. aying the Orpheum Cire uit, 
were married at San Francisco May 14. 
ROGERS-MINOR—H. L. Whitney Rogers, of 

Madisonville, Ky., and Cora E. Minor, of Taze- 
well, Tenn., were married May 20 in Bristol, 
Va. joth Mr. and Mrs. Rovers sre con-es- 
sionaires, having been connected with several 
carnivals in that vicinity. 
WHEELER-COGGESHALL—Wi"iam Wheeler 

and Henrietta M. Coggeshall, known as Made- 
lene Goodwin, were married May 19 at Mason 

” 

ee, 

City, Ia., where they are now at home 
1010 Elm Drive, a 
WHELPOLE-HARDIE—William Whelpole ang E 

Olga Hardie, who for some ycars was @ partner » Sa 
of Hugo Lear and later with her sister in th I 
act of the Hardie Sisters, were recently mar. yppear 
ried at Burwood, Sydney, Australi a. 

COMING MARRIAGES}. : 
In the Profession . 

A. C, Hartmann, editor of The Billboard. 
Adelaide Feltmann, ass stant to the manag 
the Classiiied Advert [« rtment ¢ ies 
— publL.cation, will sy married at St a . I 
Jhurch, Covington, Ky., Wednesday pn 
yn 18. Mr. Hartmann's connection wit} | 
Billboard dates back to Autust, 1909 
Miss Feltmann has been with it for t¢} ; 
seven years, A breakfast to relatives and a 
few close friends at the Dixie Inn will follow 
the church ceremony. 

Harry Mandel, general press representatiy 
for the B. S. Moss Theatrical Enterprises, 
Gertrude Sachs, nonprofessional, will be 
ried June 28. 

Walter Woolf, largely responsible for ¢) 
success of “The Dream Girl’, now Playing in } 
joston, let it get out last week that he ha t 

been engaged for several months to Ernesti; H 
---mamaaae prom:nent society girl, of Richmond bec 

a. n M 

Word from Australia has it that Eileey (ree 
Castles, concert platform singer and sister of ront 
the more famous Amy Castles, will, after fy!- this 
filling engagements in Melbourne, leave fo T! 
the United States and, ‘tis stated, marry Irving Grar 
Stone, an American aviator with a distinguished OOO 
war service record. ean 

The marriage of Morris Lederer, a broker, ty A 
Vera King, formerly of Earl Carroll's f al 
“Vanities’’, is announced for June 2. A licensy trate 
was issued the couple May 19 in Creveland at ft 

It is rumored in New York that Ada May close 
dancing star of the musical success ‘Lollipop’. get 
will marry Lieutenant Colonel Wilson Potter. Pain 
jr Philadelphia, \. 

BIRTHS oa 
To Members of the Profession is 

bi and -_ 

Ber of * 

and Mer 
mar tar 

To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph PF. Quillan, parents s 
of “Buster Quillan and Pals’, a daughter 
May 18, at Magee Hospital, Pittsburg, Pa Ir 

To Dr. and Mrs. 0. M. Hunter, a daughter : 
May 13, at their home in Newark, N. J. Pot 
mother and baby are doing fine, Dr. Hunter . 
is well known in medicine chow circles » 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hankinson, recently I 
at Tampa, Fla., a son. Mr. Hankinson is the 
proprietor of Hankinson’s auto polo and auto 
race enterprises, Mrs. Hankinson was will tian 
known in the circus world prior to her marriag: H 
To Mr. and Mrs. Rey E. Mack, a ten-pound 

son, May 21, at Newark, N. J. Mr. and Mrs F 
Mack compose the well-known roller skating M 
team of Mack & Brantley, playing in vaudeville: shen 

To Mr. and Mrs. Haro!'d Lloyd, a daughter 
May 22, ata hospital in Hollywood, Calif. Mrs. ul 

Lloyd was formerly known on the screen as t 
Mildred Davis. ( 

To Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce, formerly of 8 
the Christy Bros.’ Circus, an eight-pound son B, | 
March 29. A 

To Mr. and Mrs. William Max Bagby, twins My 
boy and girl, May 18. Mr. Bagby is super prot 
intendent of the William Told Moto:ized Shows dt 

To Mr. and M.s. Samuels, a daughter, r Ass 
eently, at Adela'de, Australia. Mr. Samuels is elit 
trap drummer at the Mailestic Theater, tha if 

ety. Mrs. Samuels, formerly known as Trixi Ser 
Wilson, was a member of several Fuller re pat: 
vues, et) 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sherwood, a seven-and an 
one-half-pound daught.r, May 23, at Park Hos we 
pital, Mason City, la. Mr. Sherwood is a 1 

juvenile lending man, and Mrs, Sherwood is a of 
musical director in repertoire. hay 

To Mr. and Mrs. Vern Coriell, a geven-pound ak 
son, May 12, at Chicago. ere 

DIVORCES 3 

In the Profession As 

A decree of divorce was granted to Meyer 
Bajorsky, vaudeville actor, May 22, in the 
Court of Domestic Relations, Cine innati, 0., 
from Florence MeFaddon ULajorsky, on the 
ground of infidelity. Bajorsky, whose stag 
name is Gordon, avd a member of the team o! 
Shannon and Gordon, said he met his w 
Wilkes-Barre, Ta., where they were playing 0 
the same company, and they were married Ju! ad 
12, 1923, ; mt 

Victor Murray was granted a divorce from ‘ : 
Mrs. Mabel McCane Murray, actress, of N¢ 
York, May 23, in the Court of Domestic I t 
tions, Cincinnati, O. Mrs. Murray, who had filed Ke 
a cross-petition asking for alimony and espenses ' 
failed to contest the action. rT" 

Luella Gear, musical comcdy actress, receiv! 2 
an interlocutory decree of divorcee, May 21 os 
the Queens Supreme Court, New York, fre! . 

* byron Chandler, her husba -d, who at 
of their marifiage, in 1919, was known 
Broadway as the ‘Millionaire Kid", Testimony 
was taken several weeks ago, Chandler | 
in no defense. Miss Gear asked for po alimor 

The divorce proceedings of M>s, Sidonie B U 
Steele, known in musical comedy as Sidon 
Espero, against her husband, Join W. 8! 
lyric tenor and musical comedy star, \ 
recently heard by Justice Davis, Supreme ¢ t u 
Now York, who reserved decision. Mrs. Stee! 
alleged cruelty and misconduct, and asked 
the custody of her only child, John W.. Jr 
lor’ in 1921. The Steeles were married 

November, 1919. 
Audrey BPa'rd, actress, filed complaint ' 

separation May 16 in New York from Thom t. 
FE. Jackson, to whom she was married two y' 

ago when beth were playing with Frances 5 
in “‘Shote Leave’ 
Benno Moisciwitsch, planist, was granted # 

j ¥ i 
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diseases. Mr. Deming, widely 1 — 

the countfy as a black-face con 
past two generations, was broug 
limelight by Hi Henry in the 
since pas traveled witb various n 

About fifteen years ago he ap] 
Keit and other vaudevilie « 
Elmira Lodge of Elks had the 
of that order handle the funeral 
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‘lav 19 in London from Daisy Kennedy, ! wy of the above engagement end with outracts outstand «} t any S 7 “— 

a ’tor an undefended action. tra m of a week and one performane . n rentals exceeding ) ) mad , ‘ n 
. DaFresne Smith was granted a divorce ayead the rice is to be raised, per day, from tif will © the sduet 

Be rrancisco May 16 from: Jack C, Smith. 30 to $11. . caterded ; ; " 

r! re married in October, 1921, while Musicians traveling with vaudeville compan os nd Al Liet 1 . es » 

»-aring in musical comedy at Oakland, Calif. twelve performances or lk ss, ae ty be ra t 1 mont} 

aii r per week, produc ' P i re tid 

Los ANGELES lk engazement ends \ 1 ready s ar , r i 

Ween anu one wr.ortm cw . ! wT o I re ‘ t ‘ ‘ 

(Continued from page 129) ' is to i “$10 n - y instead « which he 1 s 1 - tow a | . . 

‘Pp » and forwarded to the city council >> l mia i : : 

< for legislation prohibiting peddlirs in ) ins ravelin wth vaudevil ¢.8, n in N Yé ‘ : gux i 

ms town district and also prohibit ng the tT) e performances or loss, are to be ri: { straightening out t ? « affa ’ ; 

merchandise from doorways in business from Sb fo Seb Der week fhe same apples Suct p res layt.s \ his : ; 
sale i to one » bu <u ompanies “ ‘a? April ‘ and cs 

yu Sidney Drew will return to pictures. She Mnw tublond companies siay at $55, Daw Were mac 1 releas;d 1 ad, 
me taken up headquarters at the Hollywood With embers of of stras trave wi'b d g the pas ¢ 

aor ind will soon beg n work in four com- picture shows w out vaudeville acts, rest - duled for rele l : : ' 

< in which she will be starred. I ods of ten minutes each during the hour drawing to an end ven we mud ] , : " 
; 1 a Coast Shows, afier a layoff are not allowed, the new price per week for and Ho V R ild uch 1 tak 

t wf and mouth disease epid mic, twelve performances or less is to be $87, an ate as , ie 

‘ill n agan at the San Leanére Cherry jucrease. of $10 over the prevailing rate, NEW EQUITY-M. P. A. CONTRACT i seal ptar lee cash : 

oF — 27, in Leandro, Cali The . Cont i from page 6) : ‘ 

. hus been newly painted and otherw se Leaders To Be Raised ties “Ae F , P ‘ the 

fs rd ng the stop, and Sam Corrensen The leaders for the first class of traveling ie Saeagients ‘ ‘ Cm poy I f that ad 

- ae at show. oOrcuestras are to come in for a ra frm th mance The! i sed br 1 

hk Ex and is wife have twenty-nine **5 to £!60, while the vardeville act cone New York ope at : 

é f indoor circus bookings in this section, ductors are to go from €70 to $s0 ¥ ope z ta x . — 
Members ef local music clubs will join in a If dramatic companies (repe:toire and other- of e eriginal ¢ ‘ wien ‘ ‘ 

le inment in honer of Sol Cohen, wise) play in houses where the pric ef th o AN] aed - j 
Lkr n Violinist, Who leaves soon for an choicest euts (exclusty of hox seats) is less , : . I ’ ‘ 

ctended tour of Euro;e, than $1.50, the traveling leader is listed for a © d fexcep ! t 1m a . ‘ é 
1 iunncal State convention of the American raise from $58 to While the eondcetor ef counted and cons I i 

t gon, st for Monterey, August 11 to 14, h rictly pleture show goes the Minimum S 1 Contra * 

1) be leld in Santa Cruz on the same dates 9 te one : ares S100.00 4 

because of foot and mouth disease restrictions as symphony orchestras, en a he the tai . : > , fanage an 
n Monterey County. Le al festivals, chautauguas or ! t l lying f 
‘Geo. F, Donovan has been in charge of the 1]; more than two per 2 the 1 of ‘ 

rent of the circus side-show in man street, day, are to get S100 per man. r ree weess Instead « p but md one : . 
this « 7 nee I from Honolulu. rehearsals and overt before t th shall not obtain > per . 

The executive comm ttee of the Los Angeles season opens are to be proportionately raised. cast were not 1 bers ¢ 7 ‘ ca \ da \ 

Grand Overa Association announces that $25,- A resolut on introduecd by J. 8S. Tooher, o preceding year re tan , l jing t 
0 of the $55, goal has beep raised in the Local 69, Pueblo, Col., aking t r Y tg > z , iN I t “ 

cam: aign for funds for a fall opera scason. eeut ve board to consider. the , % If the p \ ketor t- , at oe : 
Alert Stonehou-e, brother of Al G. Parn s, of urgine the local u ea to « gaced is rehears a ‘ \ t > ; ‘ 

ff animal circus fame, and h’s wife will cel’- adoption of a six-day week was favor j1 rehearsals are ‘ 
rate their golden wedding anniversary May 2) won by the eonvention Ane r r-solutioe if the produc Fi 

at their home in Palms, Calif. Relatives andj; by the Chicago delegates asl that pea ; ; a i ployed " 

close friends will be guests. Mr. Stonehouse, bers, a aring on fl a co. * es ‘ : 

wtive in taking care of the Barnes Zoo &t pot permitted to work with musicians playin: “’* Fis . : ‘ : either by a 
Paims, has the pep of a man half his age. the score of the production, was given the okeh *'"'' I the ' : ! t ‘ tlie 

Charles Bouchard, prope man for the of the convention t t is) heer ed t a 4 : 

Marshall Ne‘lan productions here, has deseMed — Other resolut‘ons passed inelnded a con- » m s ( Para . Page itr 
pictures temmorarily at least and den itm of the Ku-Klix Klan and other such “aph 2 of t tundard M = Oe om , 
sho for New York, where he w orginizat ons, a declaration that the tional tenga ; ' e of the ' aie “ent . li ra C.m- —— iy ; we tae re national sm equal to “ S st o : property man for the Metropolitan Opera Com- oimeers try to bring the Boston Symphony, at ninety Sa oe : 

- ; present on the unfair list. ate: Sle Pesto ane sum equal to Vo veek said | » t y ' ' sie 

John J. Wilson, Who has bes n piloting Rich- an imcndment to the joint a : ecment with ro 11. In case the pla iba ! ' i Me s* eu 403 a t 
ix, ‘ ,magh “ye bee Lor = E. ; t LF atas ands’ nion wh roby it is stated that rehearsals or t Actor on “9 2 - 

a weeks before again taking his client back ot u ri ng eo r party ~ right ve <a ° . * * a j > } [a ge MI we 5 _ ting Ainge changes in 
East. Tle reports that the show has done geool for ass'stance from the other for the porpo 'e ment shal] b¢ — oe Sones ; t or any o 2 leczned suf 

siness and the strenuous route will mike o¢ ¢ ine etinin elit, aerial se et zs except in Actor not later than t e Weeks } = : . : Actors’ E \ 
oat fe vow eks" rest much Tel shed. , senna ae tenat a amtermaae entate* of opening specified in laragra 2 of t nigin ; ' > if 

'r Iu ieCulliongh, well-known advertis- . = eaten b ‘ aNe 

g <pec'alist as he ghooses to call himself, fod = ,, The request of the Musical M=t-al Protection contrac ‘ : to '! it may do 
A store of the quera eesttime and «cee Tnion for revenciliation negotiations was re- 12. Seven days ursals , a ‘ 
Setten shist, & ferred to t national  excent ve board for secutive cale: days. « e P ; ad By: 

g rt Keatop pictures in Pasadena fet on. It ry most probable that the hoard Senday is used jor re arsa ’ , as : ; . . SCM . 

Th Roberts was welcomed back to ™ U confer with the outlowed u n's committ ‘e emer i y ¢ if a ing ‘ chang 1 

" of reconciliation when the board meets here days terminat i ssal « l A prewar 
‘ the screen thru a testimonial ar © ! A i lism 1 au 
ced by Sd Grouman at the Hollywood Ee with the »rod ng managers in June. on the seventh da is ! coned ; i d run 

tian Theater May 12. President Joseph Weber's salary was raised 13. If the part of an Act w sha ive : * . ast one week add 

Harry Wooding is announcing that he wilt [Y the convent on from $16,6°0 to £12,000 @ been dismissed before the nd of 

gain stage the attractions at the Big San eat. Secretary Williom J. Kerngood’s salary pearcal on t s th day shall t yee: 
Fernandes Fair, set for week of Sentemoce 22 was increased from $4,500 to 87.500, Treasurer ; MI: sana : - ¢ ; . - sie 7 ; = eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Miller, well known in the [i. FE. Brenton’s from $4,000 to $5,200, and — ee oe ee eS . ‘i “as i New York 
w fra nty of Salt Lake Cty and Los An- Weber's first assistant’s from $3,900 to $35,200. equal to one .S sala , 1 re the op 

, Were entertained at a card party by Mr. The momberg of the executive board will each 14. The shall e jeason . at 
ud Wm. Ramsden. Many showmen get $600 a yeur for their services instead Of that his p: urtment . = : 

ft Coast were in attendance. $250, the prevailing salary. the engagement of t A shes decitl. a Scans - 
{ s Keeran, having fully recovered from aaeell Seep ; arr . 
s ess, is piloting the destinies of the A. WORK ON $1,800 000 Srey pebatien en ee - . i i that he has au 

B. C. Shows, M. P. HOUSE STARTS the name o re Actor from advert 5 = mm agalust der his contrac 
A. MacArthur, watil recently associated with (Continued from page 5) publicity matter as soon as _ . Actors’ Equ 

2 2 ft comedes, has been seiceicd @3 theater te Lubliner & Trintz. Offices and the Actor leaves ¢t company. \ ‘ ‘ th v 
) er for the newly organized pro- |, res will also be located in parts of the is. If t A $ not illowed . rk » 5 

t arter de Haven. In this new». erty - wag PEE LOT! mere chia 
n lacArthur will be in complete oem a out any no ne a ade! is a r | 

clarge of production for the de Haven features FRIARS DINE NELLIE REVELL tract the a ant to Vv he = : . \ t : ei 
Billy Moon has opened the Alexander Popular 5 . shall be paid for vith upon e giying of 

Service ppany in Hollywood and will put his (Continued from pi 9) notice, 7 er : 
patented go'd brick Oh the market. It is a nov- at the dramatic crities. After octlining Nellie’s 16. The rht of the Manage ) = j elty that has attracted much attention as it is career 4s a “child of the « s* and press .. pT ee eine : bates 
an incense burner and ash tray and paper agent claimed the honored guest as P!8)_ and company without a cs 1 t a i 

ght ined, “by lo the gamest woman in the Within four weeks after the ng ‘ . 
he rl of Trustees of the Cemetery Fund world Collier as official toastmaster not apply to the second or sea id 

e Vac'fie Coast Showmen's Association, did ai heay f wisecracking. Wells Hawks thereof. : ie 
ng completed the monument fund, have talked along In sentimenia! vein. Irvin 8. 17. Notices of termination or closing : ge ene 

vked for specifications on a suitable stone and Cobb with an inte: spersal of funny stories re ae. lates! mal Tce a ae » as do u 
grave markers. As soon as a selection is made called ie’s career as a newspaper woman. ®* °F before the end of the pe — ‘ 
the work of instal-ing will be made. The Board Jon Pollock, of the Keith pre's bureau, did the Monday night, effective at the nd of the ’ 

Prustees in charge are Max Klass, evairmon: same for Nellie in the field of press agenting. Saturday night following, shall be de a « 
Valter McGinley, George Hines, Sam C. Haller Will Rogers flooded the dining hall with his weeks’ notice; and su tice eff ‘ 
and Will J. Farley out: our of apt 1 ies, declaring among other +), end of Sat lay week following . , - 
; Arn ando Agn t stege director of the Metro- things th Ne vould go down in historr : 3 npeepeiges ’ » ‘ s6 . 

ehtan Opera Company, has taken up his duties gs the barkbone of t'« profession,” and Miss ac emed two Weeks noth o 

+ Re asi et ng the Los Angeles Grand Oper@ pevell’'s two tending doctors, George D. 18. The essence of this contract i- 

Wi Ay — sade: in dramatics, ; Stewart and Reginald Sayre, told of the won- tinuons employment and a play ot t 
Ble B. Harsaker has por ased a new top qerful battle she it up against untold odds. shall not be reopened during the sam: ° 

t will cover his Industrial Expositions booked Nerie. in a « ech sizzling with brillant nifties sons <p . Mita ; 
for this summer. Having for years toured wit! APNy . m * within eig weeks of the 0 2 ‘ avi } ured with thanked the folks for , ‘ 

has ventured into ths * carnival comnany he 
ully equipped to put on every branch ld f 

of the exh'bition, 

Do othy )vore, who has been ai featured 
member of the Christie screen comedies, made 
her local appearanee in the sroken drama, 
“TI Morning After’, the Tom Wise come*y, 

at Mason Onera House The piece will 

make a preliminary tour of 
cit es b fore ta 

the Pacifle Coast 

ng the road for the fall seagon. 
Pa rick Frane’s Shanley is again meetire al 

wo enter the door of the Contivental Hotel. 
He spent most win‘'er in San Francisco. 

Edith Ellis, author of “‘White C Hars’’, which 
has been running for sixteen weeks at the Egan 
Theater here, arrived reeontly from New York 
® Witness the presentaton of her work with 

4 view to taking it to New York next fall, 
i Margaret Livingston has sivned to star in 
ve Regal features for Hodkinson release, Wil- 

Beaudine will direct the first from an 
vriginal story by ©, Gardner Sullivan. 

UNION MUSICIANS TO ASK $10 A 
WEEK MORE FOR ROAD WORK 

(Cont'nued from page 5) 
at the convention ace as 
1 playing week stands the «s: 

to be raised from $75 to $ 

follows: 

lary por 

a week. 
When playing broken weeks, Kine when a 
hany shows in more than one town in a 

: ek, the salary, per man, for nin 
= — inces or less is to be raised from $80 

The above prices pertain to comic operas, 
- vical comedies, extravaganzas, spectacular 

oWs and all similar attractions.) 

their reception, conciud- 
ing with the stat ment that to have the {O™'3S Wshou the consent of t ; I Week 
friendship and contidence of those about her Equity Assn fs } f 

meont more thon te be the healthiest and shall be 1 
wealthiest woman in the world, may be « ! 

PREFERRED PICTUFES ae ge : 

IN RECEIVER’S HANDS ."" o a 
Monday, as otherwise provided 

(Continued from page 5) a week's not ll be s 
tories, to save the - any from 2 filing ° and two weeks’ no fourtes 
NMemerous law suits by various cred tors : o . P ’ " a 4 

other chief ereditors are the Standard Finan e 20. Should the Manager r : 
Corporation with a claim of $100,000 and six purchasir s elothes fre 

teen other ereditors with elaims aggregating Shall require excel or ut! lesig ‘ 1 
ALLL unusually expensiv othes, M 
The receiver, Mr. Conklin, after making a gor shall pay for such clothes e to t 

brief survey of tie compa s financial cond contrary in Clause G of the Star iM ; 
tion, stated: ‘The Preferred Pict res Corpora- PO Ee reese 
tion is temporarily embarrassed because of the *¢U'Tact Bokwithstanuaing 
fact that its funds are frozen. However, ther 2i. The Actor shall be respon 
is much money still to come in from pictures porting his own baggage to ! 
already made th’s sum wi'l be devoted to ¢ion or theater in New 3 ‘ 
payment of the creditors and a'l the franchise ,.. wy pay the cost of or rein , t 
holders It is teo early to give de‘iaite plans * ea a . 
for our administration, but it is probable that Actor for : execu 
the concern, following the intake of all its Manhattan Island 
money on the current petrres, will produ 22. Should the Cit ] 

no more pictures and will, in effect, cease to n New Y a U 
exist, As it appears to us ev ry e¢ nt of mone nuance of a rod n b sa k 
will eventually be repaid, and for that reason : ee ee : M 
bankruptcy would have been une tunete.” punss pe =e . ae 

Preferred Pictures wer released thru en- ‘ term-nate S« @) t\ 
franchised State rights exchane s Twe've pie- payment or penalty . | 

t “ were prod ad since its neenption two xe Sho j t n : 

years ago, five the first year and seven during Actor jg engaged 1 complained of a: R Ph 
the present year Advance payments on these P alia otis } vi Miske 

twelve features amounting to $300,000 are * ven se “ “eagle pe pecial a tieheats M : ‘ Q 
owed to the franchise bolders, and at present the United States, any State muni n lary, Ma t 
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Free, prompt amd far-famed, the . Sanat 

Mail Forwardin Service of The 
(L) Nelson, Mrs. 

Billooard alone as a safe 
and sure thru which profes- 
onal people may have their mail 

addressed. Thousands of actors 
sceive their mail thru this highly 

i department. 

tistes and other showfolks now 
Mai) is sometimes lost and mixups 

] ecause people do not write 

.LUIST 
Maude 

***Nelson, Marie R. 
*Neville, Mrs. Jack **Sierrist, 4 

Jeanne Silverake, \; (K) Neville, 

Newsome, Nellie 

Shreve, Mrs. 1 
Shumaker, Mp. 

mond 

Niehouse, Singer, Mrs. Prog 
: . M “ **Nixon, q 

"Nol n, Emilie 
Norman, Mrs. 

**Norton, Helen 
*Novak, Mrs. Eva 

Ruth *Sitz, 

3 Singer r Ang 
**Sinnett, Fora r 

Viviar 
.aughter, 

(1) Sloane, Mr 4 

lainly, do not give correct address **Nuxey, Grace Smart, MriFranee 
forget to give an a at - 

O'Brien, Mrs. Ethel Smith’ Mr 2 e 

en writing for advertised mai ee _ ° io i es 7 2 **O’Brien, Mrs. *Smith, Mrs, - 
hers send letters and write address | Miss A x Devis, _. —_ ris = - 6 ze ss .. — Gabe ***McMurdo-; Mra. Ruby May W 

hame so near postage stamp that |! ‘ ay, oe rin wie, Sire, ae “ , ae Kinnand, 1 ee iin cme - W. ***Q’Brien, Mrs. Smith, Clara 

it is obliterated in cancellation by ;, e. Mrs. Dolly : Mrs. Rena P. ¢ s, Lillian s. RB. Kiroan, Mrs. Bea Ma Nalty, "Bobbie O'Neil, P 1 a, ui a 

the post-office stamping machines. In ., Helen Davis, Mrs. Harry | , ire. 2 . Honey ***Kniss, Mrs. *McNamara, Helen O'RI! y a **Snowen, den t 
ch eases and where such letters (\ el} Rost Davis, Rae } r. Mrs. Al **Harrison, Joan H. Laura B. (K)McNeil, Mrs ao meee *Sohner. *Doroth, 

no retur ddress the letter c "Mr (K) Davis, Mrs i er, Pearl G ist Gai Kolb, Mrs. S. ¥ ; 7 Obriem | Sisters i F Tothy no return address the 1 er can (4 Mr ° arl ¢ Hafrison, Gail Kolb, Mrs. S. M. Annie Ogden, M JohnE 
forwarded to the Dead Let- Mary E Devt : Gladys *Fitzgerald, Mrs. Hart, Hazel *Kuna, Mrs. Robt. ***McSparrow, Mr. **Opbelin "tier *South, Mrs aan 

Help The Billboard handle *( Lucy Davis, ae. ay Hort. Mrs. Margaret **Kurtz, Marion | G. EH. opunie, Mrs. Chas. Stay. Ethel te 

your mail by complying with the fol- “4 » Marie (K) Davis, ~ iis F ery, Katherine “Harvey, Mrs. 8. (K)LaBell, Mrs.C.H. **Macheth, Betty *Orth, Alice *Srice, Flo 
iowing Ca May a Aen 5 n. Pau.ine hema Pen 7 Kner — saiae. Madam Paffen, Mrs. Joe Stafford, Margie 

Write for mail when it is FIRST “ator. "8" ed  DeArto, Babe rf tcher, Mabel er eeng arewrarit LaMarr, Mrs. C. A. a Page, Mrs. Robert <,>tamey, Exythe 

advertised. The following is the key (Cirpenier, Mrs. Doc “DcForest, Nan aeuedeeedies Hawkins, Myrtle LaM rr, Eleanor oMeritest. winnie rau. Margie = ganton. Babette 
gs ary r, Mr ~ . x Harvey awkins, yrtle - , Heal Maniteau, Minnie Panno, M Zi Steavens, Ethel 

to the letter list: Carpenter, Leona Dela , Franci **Flory, Lillian Hawkins, Mrs. Budd L Monte, Helen Manning, Helen Park. ix me. Zink® gteele, Hele 
Cincinnati......... .(No Stars) Carpenter, Mary Delemare, Raye Floretta. Miss M. **Hayden. Virginia LaPiant, Lillian Marcella, Miss se Parker so Stein. Billie 
New York......... One Star (*) Belle **DeLisle, Jea t i Toots Haynes, Queen (IX)LaPranty, Clara Marine, Madam : 3a) Stevens, Mrs . 
Chicugo..... .+.-Two Stars (**) Carr, Billy Delon, | Bitty *Foley. Mrs. MaeC. Roselle *La Roy, Fern Marks, Mrs. Joe Mn oma ; De e, Feat ¢ ‘ LaVadie. Louis ° Pauline, Princess 
St, Louis......Three Stars (***) Carr, Alice sapacte, * <a (K)Foor, Marie Heath, Mrs. Wm. “TaVadie, Loulse M rkwood, Edith «p, . ***Stevens # 

Kansas City oK) Carr, Mrs, Stella DeRiener, Peggte Ford, Val ***Hector, Mrs. H. *LaVerne, Lucille  *Marquis, Fe'ecia Maho moog — “Stevens, Beui, 

Los Angeics...... nil (L) Carroll, Florence DeYeaussee, Mrs. Forrester, Buster " Heltzel. Mrs, N. M. [add.. Eieanor, 4) siMarston, Hose **Pelham, Una gr St@¥art, Viola ' 
alee svevedus aSavenn Sirs ga endrix, lore, aird. Mrs. W. M. Martin, Mrs. i a. ‘ ‘ mh 

Boston ....--e+eeeeseeeeees .(B) ayia =< Deagon, Grac o atte es = = Herman, Mrs. Harry **Laird, Mrs. N. C. hey J oo z I dape a — — # 

If your name appears im the Let- (i)Carter, Mrs Deal. Mrs. Mrs. Milard Herndon, Mrs. Lake. Viola sMartin, Vivian Dever, "Mrs Helene, Stewart, —De'ty 
ter List with stars before it write Pearl ***Dean, Mrs ster, Peggy Florence (L)Lammond, Lola **Martin. Izetta “Petersen on Stokes, Mrs. Gene 
to the office holding the mail, which Carter, Helen _ Lillian **Herron, Gertrude Lance, Mrs. Bonnie Martin, “Francis MH heneneeny ies Strange, Mildey 

you will know by the method out- **Carter, Fannie “Deen, Birdie a Hicks, Mrs, Jas. K Moe .—~ Martinee, Mabel maa “ Street. Rose 
lined above; Keep the Mail Forward- L Iwuise (K)Dean, Et a . Teddy *** Hickman Nellie ee] 3 _o. mettle Mason, Betty *Phillips aon” Strickland, Mrs 

ing Department supplied with your “Case, Miss M. P. Dean, Fredia **Franco, Mrs. J Hila, Naomi I ae eg M ema =—*Mathes Elsie Philion, Mrs . H. P. 

route and mail will be forwarded ae —— B a _~* sey swranks, Little Ruth a Mts, Foudl phen yen a (K) Mathews, rs. ; . eT aa Srade, Mrs. W. A 
without the necessity of advertising 4.0) 0°00 pou 4 A a ra mearse yell Oise ae Mathi _ *arel Philmers, Mrs. I. Sree ee Helen 
it. Postage is required only for pack- enon ae as (K)Deattery, » Aa ikel “\ (iE) Heiman hrs —. oe ae ol _. M. Pierce, Lucile Stuart, ox 

ages—ictter service is absolutely fre. Chester, Teddie Deiter, Leona azell, 4 3 leo *Lawrence, Jean ; me (K) Pitts, Mrs. Eta (L) Sullivan’ Mae 
Mail is held but 30 days, and caM s*s*Choulct, Beulah *Deimar, Babe *Fraz Mz **Hoffman, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Mattson, Thelma Pott. Bai = “Gardiner 

not be recovered after it goes tO (Christopher, Mrs. **De.mond, Yvonne Freeman, Mrs. C. M. H. M0 “rance Matling, Mrs. Lucy Polt Babe Sullivan, Dor *hy 

the Dead Letter Ollice. _ Grace Deimond, Yvonne *Fros ; A. (L)Holasek, Maria *Lawson, Doris **Maxine, Mildred My Nellie Sullivan Sisters 
Mail advertised in this issue was Chronicle, Vera **DelParte, Beryl Fuel “Holding, Lauretta LeRoy, Flo Maxwell, Mrs, T. J. +94 ag a *Summers, Etta 

uncalled for up to last Sunday noom, Claire, Berta Dempse irs, Fu Holt, Victoria **LeRov, Mrs. *May, Cleo open * Reta Swain, Daisy A. 
All requests for mail must be signed “ati, Suzanne *Dempsey, Grayce o«**F Holway, Mrs. Billy Em *May, Margaret *p : ie Swain Mrs. G. ¢ \ 

il is ad- Clark, Mrs. Sanford **Deray, Ethel 1 Gertrude LeRoy, _ Tootsie Maze. Edn ‘Owoers, Jessie Swen, Eleno by the party to whom mail is a “ast ; = oan « a *Precciil, Fanni aeg re \ 
Silene rk —e Alice s Devereaux, apateier ot pet *Honells, Mrs. Geo. Leach, Mina Meeker, Mrs. Pri = Mrs i c «Sweeney, Beatrice ‘ 

‘ssed. "Clark, } ye . Mrs. Ihe 7, ics A. pe, Vivi - 4 M: ce, ’ é q Sy - ii wie - 

There are numerous persons Te- + lark, Nellie re Shee Sonnews *Gailley. M my t atin.” ~~; ro oy — Meloche, uence ***Prince, Mrs. Scieat” tan A 
ceiving mail thru The Billboard’s (jark’ Mrs. Chas. *Davenport, Adele Garrison. Mrs. Vada Houston, Mrs. Nellie Lee, Mamie Merchant, Dottie Chas. E. *Sylvester. Francoise ‘ 
Forwarding Service who have the (Buck) Dewing, Mrs. D. IL. Gelson, Mrs. Flora *Houth, Babe *Lee, Irene Merritt, Mrs. J *Pyne, Mary **Talley, Mrs. Nellis \ 
same names or initials. When. a ‘ Raines, ag P Taylor, Dolly \ 
letter is forwarded to a person for re EEE ENS IO . =e seca cotinine tees eaa Ra'ston, Mrs. J. ior, Virgini 
horn it is, mot imtemded please re- (5g (i/S/BI3<{S€\s(SC(S€/ 32] [52152 BBs BE Be BEDSIDE DB OL DIE OTIS) SEIT SII Rendell, Pesgic Temple, Mrs ) 
turn it so that it may be advertised 3) : ***Randolph, Mrs. Frances ’ 
again until the person for whom it jj) ‘e@ Ree. Bi, Vek core, Doss 
is intended receives it, \3) * tg Jolly a Temple, Mrs ‘ 

% emoers O e Ff roression Ray. Margorie = (K)Tharp, Mr. Psd tay Finle e 
PARCEL POST. ft; ct Reardon, “Matilda “Theodora, Class 

: se { and that includes musicians, advance agents, managers, concessionaires, press agents, fj Re rdon Kite Thomas, Mrs. Helen : 
4;dmore, Melvin, 4e Karg, M. A., 4c ee 3 eR ae Be Soe ae ° . x (K)Redburn. Mrs. ***Thomas, Grace 
haruett, Ralph, 3c Kaufman, Whitie, | stage hands, ride men and privilege people, as well as actors, actresses and artists, me Og I SD \ 

ell, Peggie, 12c eC a , 7 Tiiom s) Mrs. 3 \ emia Fos 2c La ain, Louls G., 8c Be Wh D ° T. M. k Th ° P 2; Redding, Evelyn Em $0 Mrs. Muley \ 
lankinsop, das. » “Low, Joe, 2c x ed, ompson, Toots ~~ ee o Desire 10 Make [heir Fermanent Bo Meds" Madam, Ada Toompsen, Tox 

‘iligh, Francis, 2c **MeLeod, Eliz, 130 i] e e BS SeReed Biarie pson, Shirley 

eee oe Address in Care of The Billboard Bj (K)MReed, Mrs. | Thompson, “Rabe ; 
B wdiey, Jean, 4 Miller, O., 8¢ {3g} ! - A A F D4 Regan. Ruth ele *Th nonnag oy \ 

Brewster, Jas. I) s*ysitler, Miss 3 may, of course, choose any of our offices, 1. ¢., A ew York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, 3 Reinhold, Rosemary **Thornton, Mrs. - 
Brown, Jack, We srecper uae? fy Los Angeles or Kansas City, but you are advised, if en route, to give the home of- fen Medea? oT Seton. Ere * 
a l¢ *Neison, Dot, 2c. iz} Tice careful consideration. Rhee, Anns matamten. “Dollie "3 

arsoB, Edw. D., (Grady, Martin, Sc | cae vgn a - x Rhinehart, Ts. ball, M Virg 

ay TY Quizgle & Weist, 8 Pe Cincinnati is but Thirty-one Miles from the Geographical Center of Population emi Bye Towers, — ; 
Cash, eo. *. ert De “ e ~ . . % Opa wet 3. 'e 

Cone, Dewey, Sc gnatterty. © $y of the United States and Canada, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue in Uk) Rich, ‘Franche (L) Trickey, “Loren” & 
ah ay Se *Robinson, s2e 28 he handling and forwarding of your mail. Richards. Dory ***Trout, Rita A 

een, N., 5c bya . b4 . af . ° chardson, Martha Turner. Helen ¥ h 
Doran, Jimny, 60 Ryan, Dr. H. EB. 5Q We want our service lo continue to be, as it always has been, the very best and prompt- Richerson, Mrs. **Murner, Mrs Mary ‘ 
*D n, D ic § j ; 7 . **Tys0 ' us 

ormen, Stantey . *sarxent, Edith, 20. 28 est, and, therefore, we recommend ‘‘Permanent Address, care of The Billboard, Cin- im t-. tan a A 
Danean, Gears, | 60 “Thompson, Miller. =] cinnati.’’ . ’ ‘B. HL **Vail. Bertha "es 
Kikins, Helen, 4c ,. a “| re apna Ridley, Mrs. Helen (K)Valentine, Alma AN 
(Bi Estey, BH, 20 Pullkige os iS In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelope— wide oie Van Allen, Mrs. 
ox, O. c ented — eo 5 s P " ‘ . . vgs. Gertie arry I Gian: Gade. Go Yen Ailes. Bae. sj @ Postal Card will do. Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach **Roach, Ruth Vene, Mr. Eka” * 

Gibson, C. EB, 20 ’ W. %8¢ & you. Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly. Robbins, Mrs. Helen Vernon, Gussie i 
Gregory, Mark, 3c Watson, Mrs. x es ; gg Roberts, E’za Bryan Veinon, Carmen 
Houston, Percy Ac 0” dW. de Letters Are Held Thirty Days Only, affler which, if no address has been obtained, pee. an yoxcest. Mrs, T. FF. ec *Wickesser, Wm., 2c & . ae RE . . erts, Mrs. yincent, Vivi 
Kane, Maxwell, 2c Winton, Earl, 5¢ x) they are sent to the Dead Letter O ffice. It is desirable to send for mail when your name first Se So. hee 

LADIES’ LIST a appears in the list. Address your postal to *‘Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard.”’ ects. Urs Ps met Lo Vietet, Sisters 
‘ ms 3 gers, Bee yogel, Mrs. C. E. 

ici 5 Mara eBessett, Lillian | Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. z} ‘Rodgers, Mrs. **Vywyen & Kaster 
"Adams, Nilda Bingham. Amelia ir ea ——-- —_— Waite, Gladys 

Adams, Sadie slack, Madelin nz ds dps ditz dibs Sb: Ges Ma Gbxaih «dik xb ib dibs d= db <aib dibs dbs dbs dps db 4b dibs dik beak ib = aih = ib NWN NIM MINIM I RI = | : * oa nee 
oe julia Bl ite. ii BUSI IET S a BEE SUSE HOT I HH EHe=sIbc db dbs abd dba dbzdbs4bcdhc Uh dbcabsabsdbcdbzahs Rodman. Fan-ye Walker, Dorothy 
Adler,. Mrs. 3S Morris Fy Beoes,. : *Walker, Const»nce 

Ahrene, Pegsy ' Clarke, Peggy *Dilmond. Mlle (K)Gentle Peggy Howard, Monona Lee, Freda Cla elle Rovers, Rut **Walker, Billie 

Mlaridge, Billie ve, Clark, Betty (K)Gibeant. Esther Howard. Mrs. H. EK Lee, Sarah Sesoee, me © (K) Rogers, Miss a a. Je. 
(K)Allen Dorothy c hyA. *Clark, Amy ‘ibson, Helen *Howard, Daisy Lee, Mrs. J. W. } r rs. F * zl SF noe nt 
Allen, Julia *Boscope, Dollie Clark,” Peg-y rt, Geo.L Howsth, Eileen lee, Lola Miller. Mrs. ee one) Mrs. Harry *Wallace, | De.ia 
alle Mrs .— te omen. Dir Maud Clark. Eveline M K) Dixe , Howell, Grace Lee. Margaret V “ten tie. Pune m one, gd Waliack, Mrs a 

Alma rs illie (K) Bowker, rs *Clark, Rosella Dolin 1ttt *Hudson, Bebe Leggett, Josephine M ler, Blanche — 2 “w Ds atvaben, Site Walter Clark.’ Heles c t) rete pyc egeett, Miller, Blanche Mildred *Walsh, Mrs. Laura 
Alvare a a era wales Clark, OH Do! ~ a = Nae . — penn ae Robt Oe a Bene, ee Waters, Mrs. 

Amina, Violinist (K) Boyd, rtrude (B)Hull, Mande a Pee ci an "Retty oss, Mariorie , Goldie 

Anderson, Ida x. i, He a i nae — og yy Mitten’ M: % Sam EB aeReye Mea “a pageng ~~ rley Andersot icie *Boyer, (K)Hount, Thel a Sepa: i io. Maxi be i » SECO. cae _ 
(L) Anderson, Mrs. *Bradfort a. Mrs. N. Hyland, Ag yan Leonard, Vircihia (1)Milo, Maxine (K)Ruhl, ‘ouise *Warwick, Mrs, 

Ruth Bray, Mrs in ot Ng *Leonard, Virginia Mitchell, Lavy Rudder, Mrs. 
Anton. Mrs. Frank Brayman. Mrs. E (K)Gordon, Mrs, (K) Hyland Lepone, Mrs. Joe Mitchell, Mrs, M.R. ane ; , Margaret bc _ D. FE 

ton, Pe ) — . (K)Lewis, Mrs **Montigue, u Alyce ratson, Mrs, J . 

Arkwright, Marie sui Mabe Margarite **Russell, Thelma Watson, Virginia 
Arnoid, Mrs. B. C **Gordon Lowa. Mrs. Harry (B)Montague. u ae —. Wayland, Mrs. Delt 

Asal, Mrs. Dot A conreas ewis, Mrs. Johnny Monte Russell, Mary oily 

N h n, Irene Durham, Mrs. C. C — —! *Lewls, Bobbie *Moody, Thelma Rusell, Pauline ***Wayne, Louise 
Astor, Mrs. Guy *Dyer, Emily Grant. Mrs. ae Margie Moose. Mr Rose ee Mrs. Stella bs oar — 
Aur Lillfan Dvorak } kK a *Lightner, Moore, Helen ussell, Roma ebber, Mrs. 
(x) Ausborn, Mrs inetta - Mignonette (K)Moore, Lola *Russell, Maude Florence 

E Fa : aia Linton Mr Tom (K)Moore, Mrs ayan. Mary V. a — Junita 
Mari | Gwendolsn (Cr-cr + *Linwood, Anna Margaret *Ryan, Ju'ta feeks, Mrs 

Mrs. Honora M rtle ‘ , : — 2 Joffers 2 Livermore, Mr Moore, Mrs. C, E. *Sargent, E ‘ith Grace H. 

ik Mrs. Mac ath n ; ‘Kathive peers. Waatties Isabelle Moore, Mrs. Mollie “Saunders, Pegzy Weiss, Mrs. Estelle 
r, Beulah 3 Julia ethan’ ahmentan Senate ggg W. H. Moore, Mrs. W. F, Horne (K)Wells, Mrs ad 

alae. Avhes 1 ff P—eneing a Jennings, Mi Clara = *Moran, _Neney Saunders, Raby Lee - 
(ik) Barnett, Mrs. . Mabel | : Cat re M M Nettle a 8, ¥ rda berta Moran, M.dam Schears, Mrs. C. oa Wells, Mrs. Inez 

r. Mrs. EC aret Gundy, Mra. Mae (K)Johnecn "Net! ’ E Mary Scherfilus, Mrs.A.C. Wells, Mrs. E. WN 
7 Pp fos tte opengl + Tage 5 care ge 7s **Morris, Martha (K)Schippie Wells, Mrs. Jack 

4 Hazel r. **Ha'l, Lillian lo n "Mrs. ©. A. Lorow, M ~_ I vigor patty arene (K)s Forrestins — — 
} c. EB Monette (K)Hail Mrs “acres Este! ro rs i Morse, Nina YSchopne. Rose Wesvott, Eva 

: Aliar aur b a m, Estetla Louise, Billie *Morton, Dorothea Scoble, Mrs. **West, Rosali 

largare Clr Halladay. Gr — Job som Nellie "Louise, Billie (K) Mos Dimple Courtney West. Mrs. Far 
Me Rosalie ‘dion teide em ME awe, Der Moss, Mrs. Louis  "Sedley. Mrs. E. (K)Wharton, Mrs. 

Anna - Editt " . Mrs. £ (K) Halpin _ ies —_ lanita *Lowther, Dorothy ***Moss, Kitty Seeback. Harriett Connie 

. Bobbie (K)Curry, Ruth **Hamel Cl-riette en a fey 1 Tacitle & Cockle Mouland, Mrs. Jack Seely, Minerva Wheeler, Helen 
. — : Hall peng ae Fae at 7 ot. oe (K) Lucas, dirs. . ***Mullarkey, Mrs. Pn Mrs. M. **Wherry® - 

k, Babe ~“ K)Curry. Rutt . . , np Jordon, Ann e Leo Sellers, B'anche slat 
k tee. Mrs. Ossie kie Curt “ Mra. Pegs ‘Hamilton M ro Jord mm, tuby Luft, Mrs. Floyd Munzelle, Mlle. Setting Sun, Mrs. (K)White, Laver 

b Bell, Mrs. C. C. i *Curtis, M A.D. Ever y **Hamilton Sisters Seaee = “ Lum, Mrs. Ada Frances *rincess White, Mrs. Ila 
telmont, Trixie K)Burns, Mar Dale Lee ‘vere wne Sia cediheen tenant norce Miss E Lund, Mrs. Danny Murdock, Mrs. Shaberg, Daisy V. White, Lillian b 

“Belmont, Jun 3urpham, Mrs. D Jacqueline ‘Er Flossie seeHamilten Mrs. Kalloway, Mrs. *Lynne, Mrs. Ex Zettie Sh des, Mrs. C. F. **Whitehead, P 

i emacs. 2ies. Masel Felix *Dalias, Lillian “Pair, Maude Bert “ "@. Bo Lynne, Mrs, Muriel Muri!l, Madam Shank, Mrs. DeWitt Dorothy 
! *Bender, Evely: **Burnett, Ethe (K)Dallas, M F id, Lillian oHemthen, Nettie nome te Lyons, Margaret **Murphy, Agnes Shanks, Ruby Whitehead, Doris 
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Campbell, Grover 
**Cannifax, Donald 
(K)Cannon, Marvin 
Cantara, &. . 

**Cantrell Wm. B 
Cape, Clarence 
Car linale. Frank 

**Carling Harty 

Carr, Ben 
Carr. John 

Carrigan, Buster 

Carrigan, Jos. 
***Carringer, W. J. 
(L)Carroll, Chas. M 
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Carrol, Ion 
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LE | I ER LIS | . Wr tuckwheat (kK wnsend Geo, Wa.ker, C. F., Wendel, Vhillip J. Raleig \ 
ad. A. C *3 Harry Strock, Arthur Tracy, Beal Bell Waker, L. E W ikuff, Jake tL) Wilson eae = 

k I *Solopstoche Strod M J I un ©. Be *Wa.kins, Jas. We:ns-ng, Heury Wison, Ben 
7 Clyde s El wir *Travers, Geo Wall, L. P. ed Aa Carl D 

‘ Salt Sturd H. A 7 E. W **Wall, Jno. A (K)\vh rt Dewey Wilson, Bob X 
‘ s Cc. & aymond *s van, J. E Trewetz, Jno. K. Wall, Jno. Wheeler Bros.’ Shows Wil on. J. Hi 

> (K)s Dick David Sullivan, Joe S. Triplett, Vick Wallace, H. C. Wheeer, Geo (K)Wilson, M. } 

3% H. J s Wm T Frank Wallace, Lew **Whetian, F. D. ow o, W 
Har A s erg. John Troyer, H. E Wa lett, W. F Vv r, Wm. P. Wilson. Spe 

Sy Sol *Suru ky Tru r. Bot **Walsh, Geo. & White Ownlie la, a i 
' } S ~ Rob FE. Ss ind Turner, T Biille \ Den Winkelhoke, Car 

‘ r R L *Suther i | 1 % Ge M **Walters, Joe Wi J (K)Winkie, W 

= K S Mlarence s } = y Ww 5, rf Whuitler, Geo. J Ww s, Harr 
. } : \ L shall Wandu, Darlie Wh le, n F 

yD ! : ValLer, Orris Whorley Res mond 
ae + : ‘ = rd, V ~ g **"Wanzer Doe agi hman, Geo. 

R ( ‘ iglas (K) Swe *Wapa hakey, Chief 
, hi i Ae A. J Sweet, ) , Ward, Chas. Mieke, 

H s art A A ‘tter, Jack Ward on Cc 
W Swor i (K)Ward, Jas 

W *Talbx< *Ward, Al 

y . i, Fr *Tait, ***Waord. Harry . 
é . ‘ ( e Talley Ware. Geo. Ked (Kk Walce x, Chas. K. 

\ **Soields, Ru Talley, , Warner, Ch E. Wild Cat, Dad 
| R - < Jol V Tanner, + Warner, Rudy G. Wi.de, H. A 

¥ *Shiflet, Ti Tate, (K)Wartnaby, F. Wiley, Oscar 
) ) J J *Tate, W. kersen, Thad 

Harry C { ri J. kK. Dick *"Tavel Warnock, Wiikinoon, Guy V. 
t a ‘ . 1 B S cy Taylor Ware (hk) Walkers 
K ( t r MB Taylor ) Geo. E. 
it ‘ r Sammy (Kk) Wa (1) Wilkerson, H. 
*Ked . ‘ ‘ Sho & Taylor *Water! “wis, Ray 
(K t K Tom Shoup, ¢ ’ Hollister *T- oe, Lbi..de 

Be | i ii ymond aan leff, Geo. me - Bob a Watsor Will, Walter H 
* Ke t I ( kK. (K)Sieker, Wm. 5s, (has D. Watx deh TA ms, Lou 

lee ‘ rl alfred Silas, umph Stove Prince Wat Williams, Edwin L 
Reed, Ciyde (¢ ui Walter ¢ ‘ i *Silvers, Har y B. : Nelson (1 W ts Williams & Mack 

i I, ot *Silver, RB. B (K)S dc. G 1 Wat's **Wiilims & 
A ‘ ( £ te *Ste Chas. F Weasley, ‘Lee Bernice 

Ber . i § 1, Chas “Stewart, Cro r. Ra,mond  — ** Williams, Milt Vv a ‘ 
i s All *S C.iaude A vow ber, Johnny (K)Wil.iams, Jola Yamanato, Jay 

ead, | it J ‘ Siack, David budie **\Webb, Wm. B. (K)Williams, FP. W. Yberra, Richard 
Reddy WI | Slater, Irving Stillr Fr. nk Webb, Boston Williams, Paul *Yonk. Geo 

3 4 J J 4 4 s r 2 in { L mie Webb, A bert Wiisiams, Jack, *** Young, Pro I 

temsen, Ar . ‘ W Wm Smedes, A r & DeOnza Webb, Frank & Human Fly **young, 
Renard, Nat HK Jack } Ca A (K) Smit! Roland t i ry ¥ sO ~ = race **Williams, W. &. Young Ge ‘ 

tenler, ( Lolfe B. A . B. UJ Smith, BE. I " Win. PF, Vogel, Cecil EB ***Webb, H. D. bi (L) Youngs. 1 w 
_LaValley j W (i bd (ix h, MartinO. Stone, 1 : Vogel & Miller Weib, Lester (K) Willis, Cy Younger, | 

(nine I es D ° Joe (in) Stor Johnnie **Vyvian & Kastner *W.dge, W. B eey r 
Rernte } \ Ed J Tum (K) Waggoner, Jno W n. Herman A, **Y"'m Robt Zb; szh Pete 

it ‘ I i i iH Herman Q s jou Wagner, Lou **Wereks, Leroy Wilson, ‘ prerett **, the « 
4 A ! ‘ J “as j W - “he sig? ilarvey F (h) Waite, Kenneth Weintraub. Ben Wi.son, Roy H, Zer ere 4 

" . i I in R { . Dp. D. s ib, | te RK. Weir, Fred Wilson, A. W. Zorg, Les.le 
Reyt WwW. B i 1, Paul S H. M **Strau n **Waldron, Al Weissman, Fred Ww , Geo. W. Zimm, Geo. 
K)R i t I M aS Ee A. Street, J E. **Wa.es, Al Happy ** h, Wm M (K)Wilson, Edw Zink, Sonny 

Rhine M K le & Il yt \ a, #81 r, Cha (L)Stri H. O, i a, Fred Wait A **Wells, Bud Wilson, Jno. E. Zinn, Leo 

Jack *R J Edgar Snyder, Geo. D. Strobel, J. C. Tolible, Jas, (K)Walker, Shorty We.ls, Robt. Wilson, Richard aun, A. M. 

g — ee es ee Fae | (Received Too Late for Classification) mod WRIST 2 WAT 

Atlantic City Four: (Melba) Dall Tex., 26-31,  <oe 
| Beasley-Boucher Carnive Co. it. C. Beasley, 4 
| 

RAIN PROOF / 
ui iD concessional re or promoter of outdoor amusements 
who is protected by a Rain Insurance Policy issued by 

the Automol ile Insurance Company cannot lose when rain 
| cuts dow n his gate receipts. 

| A rain policy in “The Automobile’ makes good less 
of income or expenses v hen such loss is caused by rain, 
snow, sicet or | Lilie | 

A rain weil in “The Automobile” T makes you inde- 
| pendent of the weather? 

| 
} 

Application for Rain Insuran« 

seven days fk date of event to be 

» must be made at least 

covered. 

Write for rates and full information to 

The Automobile Insurance Co. 
of Hartford, Conn. 

The Aute e] f the Aetna Life Companies, the strong- 
est multiple tine in 6 org nm in the world, 

en . 

pene FERRIS a WHIP 
M. E. MILLS, care Ge neral Deliv 

Can place F f ( 

WALTER L. MAIR CIRCUS WANTS 
CIRCUS SIGH PAINTER IMMEDIATELY 

GREENVILLE, FRANKLIN, FORD CITY, All PENNSYLVANIA 

ory, - ° SANDUSKY, OHIO. 

4 

i 
Li !) 

i 

ay 

> ~~ 

ete 

Bruce Greate 
ton, N. C., 

r Shows, J. H. 
26-31. 

Bruce, mgr.: Clin- 

Bunts Motorized Show: Herrick, O.. 28-June 1. 

E. Caster, mg Sattle 

(Correction): Van Lear, 

Clark's, Billie, Broadway Shows, Pillie C'ark, 
mgr.: Linton, Ind., 2.-31; Bicomington Juse 
2-7. 

Coley'’s Greater Shows, W R. Coley, mgr 
Waverly, Va. bu 1 y 

Cooper Kt ilto Show Far Pa 26-31 

an Shows: M ) le, Mo.. 26-31 Cosmopolits 
J 

M- 

‘ 

\ = 

M Suows, F. W Miller, mgr.: 
4 ol. 

Mimi shows: Milvid, Tex 26-31. 
M Shows (Correction): Elkton, 

Ky 

Murry Shows *slie rophy, mgr.: 
De 26-31; Springfie ld Ju i 2-7 

Vibe nat ¢.., F. BE. Pilbeam maer.: 
la 26-31. 

Vrir ) Leo ville, I1..° 26-31. 
Sa ‘ Amu en t « Lynch, Neb., 

2 ae Ss. D J 2-4 
Scott Greater Shows (Correction): Portsmout! 

0., 26-51 

Smith's Greater United Shows, K. F. (Brownie) 
Smit! mer Danville, Til 26-31. 

Virginia Expo, Sh Bristol, Tenn., 26-31 

Wise § “ David A Wise, mgr.: South 
Char ton, W. Va., 26-3 

We Fra Shows Laltimore, Md, 26-31. 

Wir Robert G Baby Jack Show: Meadville, 

a 28 rry 9; Franklin 30, 

Cambridge, O., 26-21 

Burlington, Ja., 26-31. 

HARRY RICH 
THE MAN WHO FLIRTS WITH DEATH. 

The H est Aerial Act on FParth Now booking 1924 

Fair , For time and particulars ad- 
dress MISS ETHEL LOwINSON, 202 South State St., 
Chicago, I rt w h 5486. 

Ju ggling Marvel, Magician and Musical 
people, Undce cativas, May 2 -31, 

Ky 

Two Cornet Players 
Yor Fifteen-Piece Band. 

and the best of 

Write or wire 

RICE BROS.’ CIRCUS, 
Henry Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Artist, and 
Frankfort, 

Long sea- 
accommoda- on 

ons 

LATINUM — — 

Be | 
= 00 

Mail Order Men, 
Premium Users and 

Sales Board Operators 
Buy Your Watches Direct from Manufac- 

turer and Importer 

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY! 
We are ma sample offer of e 

t arid mm - fashionabie Ladies Ww: 

Watch sold t ata Tt » that is ab 
ect ; 1 ans Case i ‘ 

ed i pla val s 1 artis 

i-« ave > two r bea 

sat are HAND SET 

s it al attr m acd i 
aD AMOND WA" ul fas a 

ch is car 

! 1 to keep me Sent in a i 
« € s! 00 Jeposit req 

e r, balance C. O&<. D, ) 
funded if ot satisfied 

We also a full » of Men's Wa ’ 
ma’; § et styles and design WRITE FOR 

Q _ UTATIONS, 

National Watch and Jewelry Co. 
tf Rivingion <ticet, NEW YORK, WN. Y. 

TheGolden Dreams 
“THE NOVELTY PRIZE CANDY 
PACKAGE PAR EXCELLENCE” 

The only theatrical package of candy using gem 
uine Gillette Razors. 

25 Wonderful Ballys to the Case of 250 Packages 

250 Pkgs. 500 Pkgs. 1000 Pkgs. 2500 Pkgs. 

$11.25 $22.50 $45.00 $112.50 

Sent Prepaid Anywhere in the United States. 
A deposit of $10.00 is required with each 1,009 

ordered, 

UNION CONCESSION & SPECIALTY CO. 
604 Cclleje Avenue, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Wanted, Musicians 
On all Instruments for Indoor Show 
and Fairs. Onening June 2d. Wire to 
JAMES F. VICTOR, care of the N. V. 
A. Club, 229 West 46th Street New 
York City. 

Wanted Circus or Outdoor Acts 
Open week June 23d, near Buffalo. 

Write, wire or phone. 

M-MAHON & DCE, 
Entertainment Burcau, 

385 Washington Stroct, Cuffalo, N. 

Advertise in The Billboard—You'lt be satisfied with 
rosu.ts. 
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| : — ae ' : Vj L., & I iinton, W Va 2u-51 3 i, , ag iii. 
| y f bial ‘a ? Cudney B:os.’ Shows: Mexia, Tex., 26-31, : Pipa “ised —_ * DeKreko Bros." Snows: Ciee.o, Il, 25-31 j i: { ‘4 \ i ; — ‘ 7X Delmar'’s Fighting Lions: ti ) Cineinnat } i - Ue Yo, { , A O., 26-31; (Keith) Dayton June 1 (Keith) Ey” mm A t i ~ Toledo 4-7 : 

me wa / ’ an, Fl ‘ a LOLCGO 4-4. 

| Sap. ee ; gs ve oats mina tre ee Francis, John, Shows: Bla Ok., June 2-7, 
— } ‘ 4 ip ci yt Fris Rector & Ts tis to tale Wis., 

~ | , 9 ‘2 ‘ “'s 2931: (Garrick) Foud « I ' 
| «a wy ree ney, Pst = be, s bun ic, Geutry-Patterson c . lida et : June 
| > ae : 45 AS dead ae DN OU a ae ett rn x 4: 1 mtn ia y fr ae . BF.) ea we $e" = $1) iy ; iia 4; jus Wapathe i ¢ 
| why y DAD LSe: BY Ni iN Fate ks, Nae 5 Har » Al, Bar Washingt i 2 | Pritt, PR Ae RR i Honest’ Bit | amt, | 

-*; Plymouth Su; ¢ ' 1 ls andins e 
| 

June 2; La Haipe : st t 4. 
Jones, J nny J., Expo. « evt »): Pittsburg, ] | Pa., 26-31. 
Kent, Cotton, Shows: Kanawha City, W. Va., 
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NOTE THESE PRICES Pittsburg—Remains- on Same 
dian Blonke's, 64x78. Each .....---.e ee: Location for This Week 

ieoe | ) Blawkets, 64x78, new iaalea bs 

Patterns 7? -| Blankets,  GGx80. Each.. 3.50 Pittsburg, Va., May 24.—The condition of the 
Esmond F vam kas re Size. Will shed water. lot at Punxsutawney, Pa., the scheduled spot for 
Chinese Porasas, bw Dailey el 15.00 the Jolnny J. Jones Exposition next week, is ca ys wa bn 8 hat eas AMO wey ut Oster fey ln ed OUR LEADER: GRAYLING: 

- askets, 4 to y es grounds here are so soft from the recent floc An ever-ready Top Coat. Made of first 

i os sa sssececeees - 6.00 andr: mild require about three days ff. Ne 220—Made of dia on : weave e mat terlal, rubber- 
ed hg uring Sets. “Per Dezes.....-. - 10.50 to mov e heavy wagons In consequence Rubber poy os ay r B na India 1. \¢ P thest grade rubber, in plaid de- 

tag 4 wth Lerte Flarper Feather Dress, of these two circumstances the show will re- full length. Ali a gg othe a. ‘ ull cut 1 seams stitched and 

Wik D-cn to a Case. Per Dozen........ 8.50 main here all next week 46 Giliar Gearented not + os * all ar ! t. GUARAN- 

i6-In. Dll, wth Over head Dress. Six Dozen The show was closed two nights in suc- f an dustpro 
y f DOI 7 2... sere ce rereses ‘sson or ecount of inelemer reathe 

eit .s sole. vith Amber “and Club Handles. Saeie, Pa. Hovw ee . ‘an en ee fhe 

cece f * jatest Catalog on Silverware, Qlocks, 6un, on Saturday afterngon it looked as tho 
r our . 

“ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO. 

JOHNNY J. JONES’ EXPOSITION 

Surrounded by Water Several Days at 

every mun, man and child in the 
county was in attendance. It was the show's 
largest single day's gross business at Dubois. 

Cincinnati, 0. On arrival at Pittsburg it was found the 

entire 

28 Opera Place, old Expositon Grounds had but reeently been 
— wee — 9 filled in and, with the recent incessant rainy 
— —— — . “ : . ‘ 
——— Weather, it was only possicle to place the 

—_- 

j | 
| 

Schaffer Hotel, 

an island, sur n y 
De all the entire show paraphe iz 

dry, as the Baltimore & Ohio 

Aerials, Slack” Wire, cis p.operty has given it a he'ght of fully six 
W.gon Show People and Small fret above the street level and consequently 
Kid Show complete. Wire low- the flood did not reach the top of the show | 

est. State all. 

Wagons on the lot and not one of the ate 
tractions was ready for the opening Monday 

night. Tuesday morning the river reached the 
twenty-seven-foot stage and the show was like 

sland, surrounded entirely by water, altho 

WANTED 

paraphernalia was high and 
Railroad Com- 

pany, owner of the lot, in dling in the 

lot. Tuesday and Wednesday this condition 

peel. Absolutely vaternroof -- : 

Tan col = Dozen Lots, “Each $1 -90 i\ A\N 

DOZEN. "$30. oo Gt0Ss. 
or our! Catalog, issued 

5, fe 3. Ladies’, Boys’ i | 1 
Girls’ Rair oats, “ot thirty t t 
from. $1.80 to $6.7). Pach 
MAKER by itself, 
Terms: - —_ oispe it by horned hy ey ote 

NOTE: 

(eae le Ceat, $2.15.) { i = vei Bi " | . 228 

Rubberized Household Aprons K SE wanes Samoin Coat be 50) 
signs at $3.00 PER INDOCORD: a eret a 

AGENTS, wr 
April 15 aturing M 

— 
d {fe rent styles, 

cumber @ MONEY & ’ 
dian Lf 
Dozen Lots. Each 

Gone 8 
Coat, $2.50.) 
AGENTS 
WANTED Dept. B, 
529 Broadway, 
New York City 

No Connection With Any Other Concern Using Similar Name. 
prevailed, but Thursday the water subsided. Join at once, 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus was at Pittsburg ’ 
MILL BROS. CIRCUS, Monday and Tuesday and nearly all on the 

805 Duquesne Way, Johnny J. Jones Exposition wore the guests 
. at the show of Bert Bowers, whose extending 

Pittsburgh, Pa. of courtesies wa most agreeable, Lyman 
| lunn and w fe (Mabelle Ma James Foster 

and wife, Manager J apson, Leo Freed- 

William Ililliar, “all of the Zeidman & Pollie 

Shows, were most welcome visitors to the Jones 

I. J. WATKINS, care of JOHNNY J. °” ware 

man, James Kelly, Ett: Blake and Col. 

showfolks, as was Robert McPhereon, 
trainer with the H.-W. Circus, 

an mal 
a fo mer mem- J 

ber of this organization Ar Lee, one 
Drome ] ers of the diving girls, was called home to Kala- 

mazoo, Mich., on account of illness in her fam- 
ily. 

However, Mr. Jones apparently took the 
he avy rains and) = flood ~~ propositic 2 vers 

an e philosophically as he sp nt Mond: iy ar a” day 
visiting with ange . oO rs, of “ee 
Hagenbeck Cres . Simps n Vil- 

liam Zeidman, of ‘the h. - Sov Th riter 

FOR LONG SEASON. Address spent a very pleasant visit witb Wm, Hil iar, 
press representat ve 

ED R. SALTER 

Ia wae oo aoc) 

eipelpcl pe) ed pel UU UU ue ey eel TERRA PRAAR ve fe 2) fel [2] 5 IS) 2) 2] a 2 (a fa fel 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE U. s. 
June 16th to the 21st, Inclusive 

BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK, HELD IN THE CENTER OF THE CITY 
Pooulation nes Connecting. 

Draw ng Popul: m 40,000 Wit hin a. 

10,009 members of the Veterans of 
have accepted j ations and will a a. 

160 Posts of Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States will be in 

line of parade. 

THE ENTIRE CITY 
AND LAVISHLY 

Neel eae) ec po po pope oe 
rr 

Mile S. 

xn Wars of the 
je) 

United States 

CUewe 
Sleratensl en] 

WILL BE BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINATED ; 
DECORATED IN HONOR OF THE ENCAMPMENT. $ 

t! sil us ‘ re edi 

force. Mr. H n informed that he concluded 

T ON WART his special y as azent for the Brown & 

Dyer Sows, aid nen ie te Biome | 
me active 

'S SUITABLE FOR PIT SHOW. Second Sight, prot a « ‘ l ev s for the 
Palmist: Tattoo Artist, Magician and other ¢ d sur r and ir for next fall and 
Acts A. U. ESLICK, care Isler Greater Shov W e He : i that he and C, A, 
Falls City, Neb, May 26 to 31; Nebraska City, Neb., Cl ork, who now s carnival en tour, dee 
dune 2 to 7. < i to laut t nk Cireas to play 

w k sta ul n . ts it i ngace- 

™ MUSICIANS WANTED ment starting Nevemicr 1, at Wry ss, Ga., 
Two Solo Other Musicians keep in for the local S&S Club. P nt ning is 

ay Ss ry scale Write or w that Mre. H i Bo" hy he wih the 
K e stow Y May 8: Buf 29 and ¢ r Sheesley 8 s, with w > forme 

will munage seve ral concessions, for the summer, i . tr Ji 3 

EDW. WOEGKENER, John Robinson's. Circus. 

9OOO0050055505bSa ae Ce eee eee eee 

. ‘ (“Johnny J. Jones’ Hired Boy’). 20 MILITARY BANDS HAVE BEEN ENGAGI SOMETHING 
JONES SHOW, Pittsburgh, Penna. CURCIO AWARDED DECISION DOING EVERY MINUTE. 

Next Week, Johnstown, Penna. ADVERTISED FOR FIFTY MILES AROUND. C 
: » IN CLAIM FOR DAMAGES pro yh OF Tae cenene L3 a All Ses nal Officers of the Veterans of Foreign 

—— ee i urs 

Little Rock, Ark May 21.—The Supreme ROOSEVELT. —— NEODO . }SEC'Y OF NAVY CURTIS D. WILBUR 

JUICE JOINT Court of A\ansas Monday handed down a de- 5 GOVERNO? ALFRED E. SMITH eT ae crore eR LUNN 
es ellen ome bg — imndlt % » aon oe ae ee cata” Repeal ™ MAJOR GENERAL ROBERT L. BULLARD tal 
ST Rumen’ a Geeceeas ae aeieiedech cadet eee . ¥. Det. U.S Ww. VC. » Commander N-| masoR GENERAL CHARLES W. BERRY f2 
to Anton.o Curcio, a musician of th< fl - eR, . S . | COLONEL CHARLES E. WALSH, Cemmander @! 
A. Wortham Shows, whe, on October * [] REAR ADMIRAL PLUNKETT, New York Navy | 10th Inf... N N. G.: Commander-Elect of [3] 
Was struck and injured by a °Missouri : a Yard. | the Disabled pe ican Legion. ra] 

FRUIT PHOSPHATES ee a aoe preg Mactagt » fl Th - a med office rs and gentlemen !} accepted invitatio a 
CIDER AND PUNCHES ees en ee ee . c) to atte fa 
CE CREAM CONES " Ceeie wee « by a train as he was & 2 Write for Price List. Sd | WANTED— Riding Devices, Shows and Concessions © 

TABLE QUEEN PRCCUCTS CO.,tne. J Soc 008 MS itd omy od Pe eens erga Deyngglltmncatly B 
506 N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO. SS EEVe SNR OS Wee ee a — 5 

it was at l that the a lent occurred For terms, write, wi © ie 

+l me ige Moa mapas Hagges THOMAS BRADY, INC., Ariniecaie po * iS 
5 MILLIONS 1000 As t. 1.50 company, it was t ble for not having a Phone 6542 Ch series 1547 Broadway, New York City. 

bY lookout at the show train. i ea three other weeks of Celebrati to Also want ig 
bar $ >M L 3 sae fron Ntdoor IMene . ets = 

Job Postcard ith h Corder “Gad ass TOM HASSON ANNOUNCES PLANS te hear from Outdoor Open-Air Acts. p) 
corte aa = — 

Views Comics, Pictures, Etc. 1. ‘KOEHLER, While in ¢ nnati tecently Tom Hasson, PRO AE! PRP RPV Rees UTS 
ards Made ) le Rew, accompar t his son, Master Booby, ed . . 

ee Lr, Sceenenice oy ae a eee ee tin ndbaannel Concessionaires Streetmen Agents 

DRAW THE CROWDS! 
WITH THE LITTLE MARVEL RADIO CRYSTAL SET. 

t ’ r 1 id r eal 

4 al 

M Tc 
F Pitted < 4 

Fixed D <t _A whi h i ate 

ind br t " 
wire c t ; ‘ 

to 600 n 4 >a ca 

tn Doz. a ) 0°» Deposit on 
Lots, $1.75 Ea. P i i, $2. ) 6. 0. D. Orders. 

PEARL SALES co. 

eeeeseers * 

2332333. pee e eee eee ae 

wveveeus VV er Our ere ha a SnD SNS SE SSS SSS 2 

GLASS BLOWERS WANTED 
Can place high-class © i lowers for the finest Glass S*ow on road. 

Advise with fun particulars, including salary. Address 
R. HUTCHISON, care T. A. Wolfe Shows, Cambridge, Ohio, this week. ae “eee 

eee 

8 roo4 eo -oeeoooooo< saa -eeood Sececes 3 ooo 4 223 Commercial St.. Dept BOSTON, MAS& 
3 3 
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‘ | 4 | fe ti With G d G d Rubber Delta Cups and Brushcs. Dozen ........ $ 
$ nm Vonnection i oraon \araens Dez. 950. | Military Greches. Dosen ......... te 
$ : Gold Clutch | Key Hooks. Gross i 
i ‘ n for Concessions of every kind and character. Also tiuc Bathing ; Wenelia. is um or Caras ay S arf Pins. Gress.. 
. . yr 7 ¢ * > are ser ewelry .. PREG 

3 ch on Lake Erie. Centrally located, opposite the hurgest Ci ; Dozen, 75¢. | Cicarette ‘Cases. Dozen 
S kK on Main Boulevard—leading from down-town section to the : Knife and! picture Cigarette Cases. Dozen 
3 chain of parks, boulevards, lake drives and bathing beaches. 4 Chain Sets’.| Coliar Pins. Gross ........ 
3 nderf aemess 7 Soar epahe . and bacbess : Dozen, $1.65| Needle Books. Gross.......... 3 mnderful opportunities to right parti Immediate possession. : —— a ae Peace 1.601 Glaar Yoho Pleche, Gress 

3 Wire or Write. > Collar Button Sets. Gross. ........ceecccuee } 75 | White Stone Brooches Gross 

3 + Manicure Sects, 2!-Piece. Each..........-- 73} Cuff Buttons Gross ase A 

$ THE EE BE REALTY co + Imitation Revolvers. Dozen .......... . 2.73 | Perfume, Glass Cork Top. Gross i 

3 
eg : 29 Geposit, ec. 0. D. 

b+ 
> 

3 855 EAST 67TH STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO. § H. SHAPIRO, 81 Bowery, - - - - NEW YORK CITY. 

$3 
OA AA4 444 neee 

Oe eee PPPS FSO OSE OSE OSS SSS OSH OOO SOOOSS OOO FOO4 reooes - 3004066006 oe 

WANTED RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS 
For Six Nights’ Ceiebration.. June 9th to 14th, Inciusive. 

SCHUYLERVILLE, N. Y. , OLD SARATOGA MEMORIAL ASSOCIATIO 

This will be a 1 | 

community is behind 

tds J. MIDDLETON, Dansville, N. Y. 

Rt A EAE IE It a ORE I AR 
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Teer MN I NN NN FM ICN NNN FCF fe SUC RRPPeeeAz 3 TREE RRR ERROR EUREEEERE mT 

a Yes. v We never 

‘ fail to give 
n mos 

all orders 

a our prompt 

——— attention. 5 

man ar We carry = 

other a huge 5 

hous amount of 5 

ie. each item a 
(2 in the : 

a esentre No. 1504—Code Name Mattie. listed in our 5 

5 ' 18-ineh Oval Roaster. Per Dozen, $17.50 catalogue. fe 
fe : 

es Ovanite Cases, fitted with 10 implements. NOW ......eeseeeeeeees $3.50 

a Gents’ Traveling Bag, warranted cowhide leather.......- eer TT eg 

@ Vm. A. Rogers 26-Piece Sets, no steel KnivesS.......e-ee. ees 

a Gilbert Blackwood Clocks, gong and 40-hour movement....-- eeccce 4.50 a 

(el Gilbert Tambour, 15% inches wide, 8% inches 1): eee ere ee 3.25 a 

2 Paramount Balls, large size, 12 inches wide..........e+e+ees ee @ 

iS 16-inch Dolls, tinsel trimmings, fan dress. Per dozen..... itieoras “ae S 

5 16-inch Dolls, marabou trimmings, fan dress. Per dozen...e...+.- 7.50 o 

Cc 27-inch Do'ls, tinsel and marabou fan dresses. Per Seeiccnacds 15.50 @ 

SE And remember our Dolls do not have paper eyes. a . = 

& 4 : ( ar Tae 3.50 ‘ \ a 
: Beacon Wigwam Blankets, 60x80, bound all around. Each........ ‘ a 

No. 402—Code Name Ida. FOR SALE—About one hundred Mills Automatic 5c Venders, good | MES 3 

a Cast Metal Dog Clock. Silver or as new. Price in single lots, $60 each; lots of five or more, $50 each. A SSS 
Verdi Green Finish. 4-inch clock re-us? as 

3 dial, 16 in. high, 10 in. wide. WRITE FOR OUR NEW 40 PAGE CATALOGUE—THE ITEMS AND No. 401—Code Name Post. 

@ Each, $4.75. PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU. Glass Post Clock. 

a 
fal 
AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO, nia, QY. "ine “So 

So RRP R RRR RRR eRReeecces Par I SIS SP PRL BTS EOS 

CARNIVAL 10 CONCESSION MEN 
Big Special Offer 

| Aeon F  613-PIECE Per 
lf =<, || | CHOCOLATE 73C..x 

Packed 288 Boxes in a Case. 

Case Lot Price, 7c Per Box 

Covered Nuts, Fruits, Caramels and Creams, 
Assorted in Fancy Picture Top Boxes. 

All Fresh Chocolates, Packed in Cups, 
1 and Each Box Sealed. 

No. 665—7!sc per Box. No less 
than 100 Boxes Sold. 

25°) with Order, Balance C. O. D. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
201-205 Madison Street, - - - CHICAGO, ILL. 

AT FACTORY PRICES 

QUALITY— LOW PRICE— FLASH—PROMPT SERVICE 
A FEW CONCESSION FAVORITES 

7—Flasher, Attractive Picture Box. Size, 7x3%....... 
13—Leader, Beautiful Girl Designs. Size 8% 

. 37—FAVORITE—Girl's Head in Frame. Size > ; 
- 15—Concession Special. Size 10x614. New Designs...... 
. 17—Flower Girl. Size 14x8 New Attractive Designs.... 
- 19—BIG HIT. Size 15%2x9. Padded Top Extension Box.. 
- 50—%-Lb., 2-Layer, 1-Lb. Box. Glassine Wrapped 
- 51—1-Lb., 2-Layer, 2-Lb. Box. Glassine Wrapped 

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST. 

Thirty-three Selections Suitable for Any Purpose. 

“PEACHEY DAINTIES”’ 
The Supreme Give-Away $10.00 Per Thousand 

ees 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS—Save Money. Send for Circular No. 15. GENUINE LEONARDO PEARLS ger So OMIGINATORS 

WEILLER CANDY COMPANY 
Quality Chocolates for the Salesboard Operator and Concessionaire. 

227 West Van Buren Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
Local and Leng Distance Phone: Wabash 9564, 

MAX’S EXPOSITION SHOWS 2 eee 
y far 

4 = Beaut tiful high lustre 24-inch Leonardo Pearls, in pink, cream oF white, with Sterling Silver Sefets 
a 2 

> 
lasp. Specif 1 I jeri ng. At olut indestructibl nd carrying our irop-clad guarante 1 : 

WANTED—One or two good Shows with or without out fit. Till tag. Put o oe wate al ori lined display 4 on ee ee ” 
give good proposition, Also man to take Athletic Show this a P DIANA Peasy. 36 Inches, 1 pnd Jewel Case, $3 50 Each tie enguse +) Se eae Set aay vee eo a ee ey 4 Se I rrrrrre ° 
meri 16 Ringe poe si, pe ot: Eas HE tei Bae Islan . a. 2 25% Deposit Must Accompany All C. 0. D. Orders. Net Connected With Any Other Firm. 
week o ne 9th; arvey, . week of June 16th; Chicago Heights, 2 
lil, and then the Big 4th of July Celebration at Forest Park, II. % 85 wae OF SsEIMAN Je. HERSKOVITZ YORK cITY. f 
These towns are all closed to Carnivals, but we are playing the 3 (Loess and Leng Distansp Phase, Orvdes 

ts of every one of them. Address all mail to 

1053 Dunlop Avenue, Forest Park, III. 

PAA AAALALAPAAAAAA LAA AAA LAA Md 

ee ee 

$555S5555555555558555555SSSS555$555558 \ 

; Wanted for the Biggest Event of the Season 
June 23rd to 28th, PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 

(On R. R. Lot, Under Same Auspices We Played for Last Year.) 

$ 
$ 
$ 

; Wanted Attractions of All Kinds | 

: 
$ 
$ 

Pad 
“rrr? Paha Padded 

le a PLLL LILO L LLL DLS 

SUEDE ee 

Indian Pow-Wow—4th of July Celebration 
16 BIG DAYS 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, TO peter t JULY 6. 
Snake Dances, Pony Races, Archery and Riding Contests and 

NINE OTHER BIG FREE ACTS - VERY DAY. 

50,000 PEOPLE DAILY. 
Greatest Celebration in Illinois this Summer. 

CAN PLACE Shows, Rides, Concessions, Flashers, Ball Games, Grind Stores, legitimate Conces 
sions. Have five weeks to follow, for “real honest CELEBRATIONS, including Fourth of July 
week; then two ma‘den . ywns in Jersey, where Merchaodise Wheels work. Want to hear from 

PLA PA AAAAAAAA 

S onanaanavannacaneeneennnnnsneesnns 

GOLD MINE FOR CONCESSIONAIRES, SIDE-SHOWS, GAMES. son yn meg OE by Breniway, Putmn 
= Wire for Ex. Wheel Men, write me. Bidg. (Phone, Lackawanna 7153), New York City. WANT Ride Help at once, for Carousel! 

= On four main car lines—Belmont and Cicero—Chicago. “wings. Season’s work. ' 

2 | W.H. BRADFIELD SSSFSSFSSFSSFSSFSSFSSFSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS FF 
= 307 Hearst Building, taal) i CHICAGO. ——— 

oi = Teleshone Franklin 4° . - > P : ; A ANANTH. = Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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WAKE UP, BOYS! Get in on the real money. ap into it!! We offer abso- ‘ 
lutely the best values and give you 2al Japanese oR 
Silk Shade and a beautiful polychro ‘finish stand cE i 
all ready foruse. Bridge Lamp and Sde, complete, iy, : 
$5.75; Floor Lamp and Shade, e@lete, $7.50. | 1 | i 
Lamps are worth $15.00 and $20.0.f any man’s i 
money. Get started with us and 4 will reorder : 

all season. AMP anoSHADE lake real money 
Pack ED 6 Assortep this year. 

' TOACRATE pene 
We — pte S%wite Or Wire orders. 

aa 3ALANCE C. OD Ze ship same day. 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS—CAPACITY 2000 FITS A WEEK 

MANUFACTURERS ‘ Bre 
Factory and Showrooms: 1323 South Michigan :nue, Chicago SS 

! 
j 

TARGET PRACTICE | No. 10 ASSORTMENT 

MACHINES — SALESBOIS 4 
A MACHINE OR SALESBOARD FOVERY 

ss. 
Den’t be MISLED. BLY New Gnteed 

iy ONE 
— 

5. F 

MACHINES. 

re- Send a onal |S cao esterat “per 
1 1 of Assortmezits furni mpl edor use| Sale $100.04 

Sample, $10.85; Lots “ot 3, $10. 50;s of 6, Less amount paid 
$10.15. Immediate shipmen ts. if f@y rea-| gut in Trade 39.5 
sons this Board does not come up nde , ex- a 
pectations, send hg Hg wine ally Balance to be di- 

tc and Se Play. lrety urn your money and pay a!l expresarces vided 50- 
tween sale .. 

REX NOVELTY CO., 2848 Southport Ave, CHICA, WE ony yi '"s v0.00 

Free Free 
1 Vacuum Bottle Free With th Order For 1 Dozen 

13 bottles for theice of 12 a ate 2: 
No. 406—Black Enameled Bottles, Pint Size... +++-+-++0r%++ er t 

sctible Perfectly Ne. 402—All-Aluminum Bottles, Quart si Wecaas buns *eatswesh<es 6 $24 4 

1 and Graded 24- og 42—Gillette Style Razor, Nickel Box beus [éavsacadcecessenassd 2.25 
N J ; No. 52—Gillette Style Razor, Black Leatherettoim&.-+--erreeecereercee Sed 2 

ai Blades. Gillette Style Blades. 100 Dozen Lots....- 41 } 
ne 8 Ne. 6°—Opera Glasses, Black Case .......caccceeeeee et teeeeneee 2.50 s 

a Se 4 fy Be ore | — . 
ed EACH peo and Navy Needle Books Reettey eal coaceecccteee -50 4 SN ee ntl, ie PAR SAS SS Rta se wr 1 

ps Eagle Fountain Pens, Red Jacket .............00+ee scenes . 1.90 _ 4 
. Samples, 10¢ extra. 25% dep balance C. 0. I THE WONDER 

in Dozen Lots, $15.00 ical SPIEGEL COMMERICAL CO., 153-57 Canal St., New York a ‘ 
25°, Deposit Must A Give This the Once Over ad 
~  ANe. 0. D. ao | UVC SSS NN alaeiaiaia Sa USS ADAMERICAN, AND IMPORTED REAL 

fe @a@ HONEST TO GOODNESS NIVES - 
f PSN AND PENCIL SET | 

LA. PBREECTION CONCESSIORAIRES § SER Ane cower 

PEARL COMPANY > hie tial : ; x 
y > 4 . >» Ss. ; 249 W. 42nd St., NEW YORK } GET THE MWNEY Price, $7.65 

30h, The Devil” “S$me Chickens” TOY BALLOONS, WHIPS|4 a 2 
ey Specialties, Ete. |§ Blue Monday” Stan’ S atu” 

5 19 MIRO” and “OAK” BRANDS _ MOE I L LE YIN & CO., ix; 
I 7 ”™ altoona, — a mal 4s | Write today for literature on the most attrtive a! 1d best built Gan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL 

No. 70—Heavy Gas, al on the market - 
Transparent. Pee Gr.. 3.25 S| ‘ 

moans aor | inet naan ble > CLASSY LADIES’ CANES triotie Prints. Per ig 908 Buttonwood St., PHLADELPHIA, BPA. 4 
— ri . @iiver 3 PRRRERRRRAR Sec fed} RPP TAMPA re Tinie Nils Ui ial fro fry wagger Sticks Are the Rage : a Cj J t _ ~< oe emai Everywhere . 

S r Per Gr ss _ and tor Balance f macs Pr LT WW ANTED AT ONCE 22? ger Balenc I 
si Etheat ISLAND PARK [Bore as foun Per Gross.. 4.00 Ferrule . 

~ gh ong Peg ok (IN THE HEART OF THE CATSKIL MOUNTAINS No 1dg—Lignt 
Wa ( esx Per Ba ong 2.75 | Hundredg of thousands of people to draw frot No j y t . Loop Sires - iB. 

mee ro ee oe aml playround of > Catskill Mountain = CAN PLACE E Fer ve - we itp eK . Also ide Stras. P . 
Per Gr 40 for] n s WANT Shows, Ch s Side Show, W: Ex , Tlus Skee-I \ | 

. 4.50} WILL KENT Dance Pat D, ming Pool, 1 g, Canmg. ¢ : 

\ | JOHNNY J. KLINE, 1493. seoniionn, Roo 303, Putnam Bidg., New York City 
Per "De ozen 75e5 per bn 8.50 | 

. Pr er Gres ’ $: 1.00. $30 00. rc 36.00 

Per , $5.00, $6.68, $7.50, 9.00 
he wre items, pr baid, $2.00. 

4 received i r 1 

all orde 
COREY GREAT: R SHOWS | 

deposit with 

PLAYING THE REAL MNEY ore bates Halsted Stroet, 
M. M. K. BRODY HICAGO WANTED—Motordrome, Plant. Show. Dog ind [se Show Show 

large or small We have the tops. Man totebuild Crazy Hi Ride He 
A SALE OF CURIOSITIES Can vasmen, Parasols, Canary Birds, Silverware, Ham and KR | 

NEI. list with re- | Bags, Grind Stores. Bovs, come on to the roney. Mines wo nz every d 
- re SON. UP t aaecn 
oe St., So. Beston, Mass. pPLY HOUSE, 511! write, wire or cell. E. S. COREY, Mgr., Tasaqua, Pa. 

ee. oe 
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WANTED RIDES 
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No. 427 ~ Bon 
5 . 4 5 i imee- 

Price, $6.00 Per Dozen 
No. 428—Code Name SWE —_— 

2S al l - G4 | re 

sand $3.00 Per Dozen 
vaisibeaiine ee 

f, — 

~ %, 

Po ee 
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* Z ry F 

a a4. | 
‘ ' Z ; 3 5 } 
Sind ety ' 
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Se gerne) eo 
sheemeerennigen neem j 
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No. 393—Code Name SHAKER. Colonial 
pattern, highly polished, s ago roe Salt 

ind Pepper Shakers. Each pair in a dis- 
play box. 

Price $5.00 Per Dozen Pair 

= 

K 

' ‘ 

nde Name 
wagger Sticks, fancy 

Frer ivory tips, 

Everything ) need. 

tite for it Today. 

Youjnnot Do Without It. 

» ooking Sticks. 

, $6.00 Per Dozen 

IIERMEDIATES 
Thhwill hold the crowd. 

ALLEAL MERCHANDISE. 

Many othete items in our 1924 Catalog. 

“Set, 

No. 419—Code Name GEM. Com- 
plete set Famous Gem Razor, with 
two blades, in flat, leatherette box, 
lined in rich purple satin and velvet. 

SWAGGER. Fine Price, 50c 
decorated 

leather strap hnan- 

No. 399-—Coue Na ey ete os Sitver-pl v 
Bread Tray, 11% inches long, 7 inches wide 

65¢ Each 

PER 

DOLLS, LANKETS, CLOCKS, 
SILVEVARE, ALUMINUM, 

O\WRNIGHT CASES 
TO PLAY BALLS 

TERMS: 
balance C. O 

No. 202—Code Name TURK. Our famous’ 
Piece Turkish Towel Set. Bright-colored patterns 

ay nc. one large towel, one guest towel i ! i 

307 Sixtitve., 
- 

1 with orders, deposit 259 

lolale) 

und one wash 

Dozen Sets, $6.00 
cloth. 

NEW YORK 

| Necklae 
A GENUINE LEONAR 

NUMBER. 

Ok 

TERMS: 25% 
9. D 

deposit, ba 

LEONARDO NOVELTY CO 
532-534 Broadwuy 

NEW YORK Cr 
a Phones: Canali 0680 and02 

5 Sticks of Chewing acany 
» FULL cones ; stk PACKS 

Ye u can dou 

NO’ t' Packag 

{deas in Gum 

all kinds. 

. l and Fruit 

tor Pre miums, 

1Gns. eae in flashy 

your money. a 10Ne} — 

Schemes, 

; Tltttiittihhhhhl  i tl ee 

TEA POT DOME BOARD 
iutifully illus ‘trated in attractive colors—filled with numbers in- 

Ste ead of oil field slang—to*take in and pay out at the same ratio as 

our origin.l Board that sells for $10.00, at the following low prices 

in the following sizes: 

BUAUAINVORUQIOOLSOOULSOOOLOTU TONSA 

Each, 

$1.20 
1.58 
1.95 
2.78 

1,500-Hole Board, 
2,000-Hole Board, 
2.500-Hole Board, 
3,600 Hole Board, 

4000-Hole Board, 3.08 
5c Per Sale. 10¢e¢ Per Sale. 

Cash or Trade. 

AVULNAIOLQDUUQQOU0Q000000USSRLLGEU E00 OAS 

MAKE YOUR ORDER READ bc trade, 5e cash, 10c trade or 10c 
.cash, that we may know which style label to send with the Board 

25% deposit must accompany order. No goods shipped C. O. D 

at these prices without a deposit. 
20% DISCOUNT on orders of $75.00 or more at one shipment. 

BUCK-BOARD MFG. CO. 
3727 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

PEE ite 

6 BIG DAYS 6 BIG DAYS 

4th OF JULY CELEBRATION 
JUNE 30 TO JULY 5, INCLUSIVE. 

Under auspices of the Sarlo and Sharp Post Awerican Legion of Melrose Park. Rides and z00d cfean ( 

vessions communicate with JOE BOSCO, 12S. 19th Ave., Maywood, Ill. Phone, Maywood 2449. \ 
ire LO operate, 

Advertise in The Billboard—You’ll Be Satisfied With Results. 
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se is TWO OF OUR RAPID SELLING SPECIALTIES 5A jaan oo EARN $50 A DAY 
-€& SELLING ®& 

aan WANTED. — Send for Price List of our complete a 
Territories reserved now. Quick Someae direct from fact 
Terms 20°, deposit. Balance C.O.D. Send M. O. or certified ‘cheek. 

Goodyear Raincoat © 

* Goodyear 
GAS-MASK 

Raincoat 

1.75) |f 
DOZEN OR GROSS LOTS 
SAMPLE COAT, $2.00 

IN DOZEN. Lo. _ 

SAMPL e ‘APRON, 35¢ 
of. Hand- 

ome 

pr a 
Handsome diagonal bombazine mate 3 hes = a ri a dtu a pure I oe rub ; 

r An ~ spensabl al eather jive apron Dept. 6, 835 Broadway, New York Shoring Top Coat Hxtrenely wo . lar. Wel 1 ma de, tyl 4 ' 
— 

' 

¥ ies’ § Stick IR HIT! The, Ma Jong Lacies’ Swagger Sticks EXTRA SPECIAL 
Salesboard = 1 gee Lf j We have purchased at public auction ; 

; f from the U. S. Collector ef Customs a = = - | large quantity of Safety Razor Blades 
- which we offer at less than present 
= | Import Duty cost. 
” We will accept and fill orders at this : 

price as long as our stock lasts. } 

| ‘ ‘Ee | Safety Razor Blades i 
7 beer bd + | B 

ge i 3s oe ; 
i sia thiess Pee is . 'SMOOTH- EDGE | 

" 5 Sf ae rare f \ OF foes: sot Rr gS as fy me ' t pone. bbe ES ‘ $= , : 
4 R pe: coe b>? : } . a . fro : a : t fg : ey I SAFETY RAZOR BLADE 
Ys 2 - jad 2 Ps &. = COSMO MFG. GO. 

<& ee ‘ aa ret *€ ae : 
Fi He- Ree . Z: ra o~ No. Ero ree Edge Safety Razor Blades eH . wi it Gillette holders). Made » of high-grade - x ote Be 4 : mported ter npe 06 steel. Rac in oil paper 

2 aes . envelope. One dozen blades in package, 12 j “4 +: - “a packages to carton. . 
5 335 4 | f 

i. as | Per Gross $1.50 ‘ 
> sthtst > ae, a x 

! ef ad Z 

SAS RCRORACe Hiei GC | Safety Razor 
MH ALBLSL Si Sl eimiel ys ebr pets | Most alluring popular bright i I] colors. '.. Blade Holders 

(he latest amd most attractive Board ever put out. Finished in seven briiliant colors. Tickets Smooth velvet enamel finish. y , 
e nombers, the same as any 3,000-hole Board. itati j , - vi ~., 

"wa Jong 5¢, 3,000 Holes. Takes in $150. Pays Qut $53.50. h Imitation ivory heads with {= 7” : 
Ma Jong 10c, 3,000 Holes. Takes in $300. Pays Out gt0s-e0. armonizing color stripes. j + — Fs 

SAMPLES. $8. Lore oF 6. a7, LOTS | ) ¥ 2%, © Full length 36 inches. Ses as 
ne-thir eposit with order, a Cc. @. 3 i+ : Ses — _ aes 

Write for Free lilustrated irculars, my actual colors. oo ory ter a = 
A ~ s anes come with as- | ; 

FIELD PAPER PRODUCTS coe.. Peoria, Illinois sorted style handles, equipped 
with silk cord and tassel and : 
Wrist straps and have an air 

GFT CIRCULAR 50 DESIGNS. of courtliness that enchants. PP Rs egg | . Daser Mate ee 7 

is ae . BS af : . P I L L O W S, $G .80 Price per Dozen, Range: bang Gillette a, a rted o a - hs, biades 4 ; 
Shes: , ‘G poz an be used in this handle. a 

een SILK-LIKE CENTERS—KHOTTED FRINGE $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, Per Gross $24.00 
GOING BIG WITH CARNIVALS AND $4.00, $4.50. 0 . > 5 

’ 1 

~ . 
, 

ne ALL MERCHANTS — FREE CATALOG —_—__—— 7% 

= 4 BIG HIT IN SALESBOARDS Cli h a oe Sin-l Tool Kit ‘ 
Sse ALL PRIZES SHOWN IN COLGRS ON EACH BOARD. Inc eyiess Cc | 
hac. sce 600-Hole Board, 8 Pillows...........-sccccccess $ 8.00 5-in-1 Vest Pome = 

es ee SON, Be Weis ccsuecaccccccesccana 11.50 Clinch Keyless Tool Kit. Speci Lot fh, : 
ey Pr. Se Pel cvccentnkeueeaueesne 12.50 | Lock. Well made, | Factory Re: Consists . 

= 100C Iicle Board, 36 Pillows..........-scscceccues . assorted ae a}? nieke fin ha . 
<= 1500-Hole Board. 71 Prine: J. Pillows, 26 Pen-. io ge Pree °F ach | i nto ¥ may be fa i 
= pants, 24 Dolls, 1 ow for last sale.. 20.00 a f ag Each t | tened in a metal s 

t = With G Saag Ha ae c ae BRP ge wes. | any of the five . f 

ye ome aw tan Ore | 9838 Ser abe wae en | coutained ia the han 
SPECIAL -1,000- Hole Bo ard. 3 a? ither Pillows, 1 ticket attached to ai : Which poe 1 sere 5 ie 

pane aa Ne Mer 4 Silk-Like Pu lows, 10 $15 00 it. Each in envelope | 5 Tw KR, _ awh. “ ; 
ather ie ancers = - inte dhene ] i ezer, d : 

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER. eg ee Se | Gale 
We ship same day order received. For quick action wire ir box i . 

Se ee Ore ae AnD TABLE MATS: $2.00 EACH. . yo. 7B?*0181. | Be. Biecisee. enuine ther ows w 7 

WES! CRN ART LEATHER CO. P. O. Box 484, Taber Opera Bidg., Denver, Col. jer Dozen $1.25 

ross DLLs 50 oc. sos. $2. 00 Per Gross $14.50 / 

q CAN DY Send for Our New 1924 : 
ALL mie Gnocorate SPECIALS FOR CARWIVALS AND CON- 5 

TURER. al WUITY” GUARANTEED. _ 
¥ 

PACTURER,. guaci Y 
if 

RICES RIGHT 
——s 0. 

12-Piece, Cherries, nies PRES rere sawess $0.30 Each 
16-Piece, Cherrics, One Layer, PRD DR cc ccccccccccce .50 Each 

‘ 

32-Piece, Cherries, One Layer, Padded Top..,....--+.++-++ 75 Each The largest and most comprehensive catalog of its kind ever issued a: 
: 

cP 
as 
& i 

Flashy Boxes-Filled With Milk Chocolates | contains thousands of new and stan sone items particularly suit sbie 

NO. B15 Pieces 2... cee cece eee eee e teen ne weeneeeeeeens 
No. 

i 

| T Bikner ihpasepeennenrennn sepeesane ne 2 cen CONCESSIONAIRES, STREETMEN,CARNIVALS, 
UNE PUNE sovcceseso sc. socpacesscamscceesscncerss 

For immediate shipments, wire deposit. 
Orders shipped same day as received. 

Special Discouri of 20% on orders of $25.00 or Mere. 
25% deposit with order, balance C. O. 

THEODORE BROTHERS CHOCOLATE C0. Inc. 
Park and Compton Avenues LOUIS, MO. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Get on our Mailing List and be first in your territory to sell the livest and 
most up-to-date Salesboard Schemes. SOME “NEW ONES” WILL SOON 
BE READY. And remember 

We Not Only Manufacture—WE ORIGINATE. 
ARTHUR WOOD & CO. - - 219 Market Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. | 

FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS, Etc. 

iF IT’S NEW WE HAVE IT 

N. SHURE CO. 
(In the Heart of Chicago) 

MADISON AND FRANKLIN STREETS tee 

The Largest Novelty House in the World CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. : 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS MENTION THE BILLBOARD. : ; i 
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RIDING The Wort! 

"POLLIES of 1920 

A PRE-RELEAS o/ 

OUR NEWEST KNOCK-OUT! 
Will be the Sensation of 1924! 

“FOLLIES OF 1925” 
$45. Per Thousand Packages 
DEPOSIT OF $10.00 PER THOUSAND REQUIRED 

WIRE YOUR ORDER—-NOWV! 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
RANDOLPH AND JEFFERSON STS., - CHICAGO, ILL. 
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